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SENATORS 0F CANADA

ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

TEE HONOURABLE HEWITT BOSTOCK, P.C., SPEAKER.

SEYATORS. flESIGNATION. POST OFFCE ADDRECS.

The Honourable

PASCAL POIMR...............................

Sin JAmEcs ALEXANDER LoossiED, K.C.M.G.,
P.C................ ................

ElwmLTTE MOnrPLAISIR .......................

ALraE» A. THIEAUDEAU ......................

GEoRaGE GERia&LD KiNG .......................

RAouL DAINDURAND, P.C .................

JSEupH P. B. CABORItN ......................

ROEECRT WAT0N ..............................

GEORGEz MCHuOH ............................

FBEnDEticx L. BiQuE ........................

JoasEP H. LEGtis ............................

Jutaus Tssit...........................

L. O. DAviD).................................

HZEty J. CLORtAN;............................

WILL.IAM MITCB3ELL ............................

HEwrTr BosTocx, P.C. (Speaker> ..........

JAMECS H. Rosi§..........................

L. GEcORGE DE VEDzR .......................

GEORGE C. DEssAuLLcs ......................

NA&PoLios A. BELC0tURT, P.C..............

EDwARD MATrHIIw FARRELL ..................

WILLIAM ROCHE ...............................

Louisa LAVERGNE .............................

JOBEPH M. WILSONq............................

Acadie................ 1 Shediae, N.B.

Calgary ..............

Shawinigan............

De la Vallière ......

Queens ...............

De Lorimier ..........

De Lanaudière ....

Portage la Prairie...

Victoria (O.)..........

De Salaberry .........

Repentigny...........

De la Durantaye ...

Mille les.............

Victoria.............

Wellington............

Kamloops ............

Moose Jaw .........

Lethbridge .........

Rougemont ...........

Ottawa...............

Liverpool.............

Halifax..............

Kennebec.............

Sorel.................

Calgary, Alta.

Three Rivera, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Chipman, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal. Que.

Portage la Prairie, Man.

Lindsay, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Louiiseville, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Moutreal. Que.

Montreal, Que.

Drummondvuîle, Que.

Monte Creek. B.C.

Moose Jaw, Sask.

Lethbridge, Alta.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Liverpool, N.S.

Halifax, N.S.

Arthabaska, Que.

Montrent, Que.

X4rV~. o



vi SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS. DESIGNATION. PO-ST OFFICE ADORE,.

The Honourable

BEN AMIN C. PROWSE ........................

Rurus HENNR POPE .........................

JOHN W. DANIEL .............................

GRGEo GORDON .............................

NATHANIEL CURRYa...........................

WILhîÂNI B. Ross .............................

EDWAUtD L. Gînnuîn .........................

ERNEST D. Sàtin ........................

JAmES J. DONNELLY .........................

CRARLES PHILIPPE BEAUBIEN .................

JOHN MCLEAN............. ..................

JOHN STEWART MCLENNZAN ...................

WILLIAM HENnRY SHAIIPE .....................

GîDEoN D. RBRRTSON, P.C..............

GJ EOGOE LYNCH-STAU STON ........ .........

CHARtES E. TANNER ........................

THOMAS JEAN BOURQCE .....................

HENRY W. LAIRD .......................... .

ALBERT E. PLANTA .......................

RICHARD BLAIN .... ........................

JOHN HENnR FISHER ........................

LENDRU NICNIEANS ........................

DAVID OVIDE L'ESPÉRANCE.........

GEORGE GREEN FOSCER .......... ...........

RICHARD SHEATON WITE.. .................

AIMÉ BtNAR ............................

GEORGE HENNR BARNARD ...................

WELLINGTON B. W'ILLOUGRBY ................

JAMES DAVIS TAYLOR ......................

FREDERICx L. SCHAFYNER ...................

GEORGE RENRY BRADBURY .............

EOWARD MICRIENER ........................

WILLIAM JAMES HARMER ..................

IRVING R. TODIo...........................

JOHN WEESTEU ..... .........................

ROBERT A. MULROLLANO ....................

Charlottetown..........

Bedior.Il..............

St. John ...............

Nipissing .............

Amhest................

Middieton.............

Antigonislî..............

Wentworth ..............

South Bruce ...........

Montarvi«llo. ..........

Souris .................

Sydney ......... .......

Marnitou ...............

Welland .............

Hamilton .............

Picton.ý ...............

Bichibucto.............

Regina ...............

Nanairno.............

Peel..................

Brant ..................

Winnipeg .............

Gulfi..................

Aima .................

Inkerman ..... .........

St. Boniface ..........

Victcria ..............

Moose Jaw .............

New Westminster ...

Boissevain .............

Selkirk ................

lRed Deer .............

Edmo'nton ...........

Charbu ~t............
ttrock-ville ...... .....

Port Hope.ý..

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

(Sookshire, Que.

St. John, N.B.

North Bay, Ont.

Amherst, N.S.

Middleton, N.S.

.Xntigonish, N.S.

WVinonR, Ont.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Montrval, Que.

Souris, P.E I.

Sydney, N. S.

Manitou, Ml.

Wellandl, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont.

Pictou, N.S.

Richibunto, N.B.

Regina, Sask.

Naraimo, B.C.

Bramopton, Ont.

Paris. Ont.

Winnipeg, Mian.

Qiiehec, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montreýal, Que.

W'innipe.g, man.

Victoria. B.C,

Moose Jaw, :basic.

New Westminster, B.C.

Baissex ain, Man.

Selkirk, Man.

Red Deor, Alta.

Edmonton, Aita.

Milltowni, N. B.

Brociccille, Ont.

Port Hope, Ont.



SENATORS 0F CANADA Vii

S!ýN %TORS. IIESIGNATION POST OFFICI ADDHEBB

The Ho-tourable

PIERRE EDouAniD BLONDIN, P.C ...........

MICHAEL J. O'BRIEN ..........................

JOHN G. TuRRIFF ............................

GERALD VERNrR WHITE ......................

THORAs CHAPAIS .............................

LoRNE C. WEBSTER ...........................

JOHN STANPIELD........ ......................

JON ANTHONY McDoNALD)..................

WILLIAm A. GRil SBAcu, C.B., C.M.G., etc....

JOHN MCCORMICK ............................

Rt. Hom, Sir. GEORtGE E. FosTER. P.C.,
G.C.M.........................

JOHN D. REID, P.C......................

JAmEs A. CALDER, P.C ..................

ROBRT F. GREEN ..........................

AHHBALD B. GILLIS ........................

SIR ]ZDWARD KEmp, P.C., K.C.M.G ....

ARCHIBALD H. MACDONELL, C.M.G.........

FRANK B. BLACK .............................

SANFORO J. CROWE.......... ...............

PETER MARTIN......... .....................

ARCHIBALD BLAKE MCCOIG ...................

AînTuuR C. HARDY ..........................

FREDERIEX F. PAROREE.......................

Laurentides ...........

Renfrew..............

Assiniboia ...........

Pembroke ............

Granville .............

Stadacona ............

Colchester ..... .........

Shediac..............

Edmonton ...........

Sydney Mines.........

Ottawa...............

Grenville ....... .....

Salteoats.............

Kootenay ............

Saskatchewan ..........

Toronto .................

South Toronto......

Westmorclanti.........

Burrard ..............

Haliax........ ......

Kent (O.) ............

L.e-ds................

Lainbton.............

Montreal, Que.

Renfrew, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Pembroke, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Truro, N.S.

Shediac, N.B.

Edme.nton, Alta.

Sydney Mines, N.S.

Ot tawa, Ont.

Prescott, Ont.

Regina, Sask.

Victoria, B.C.

Whitewood, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Sackville, N.B.

Vancouver, B.C.

Halifax, N.S.

Chatham, Ont.

Brockville, Ont.

Sarnia, Ont.

(;VsTAVE BoYER............................... Rigaud............ *.. Rigaud, Que.

0miýSipHoRE TURGEO'N..................... .. Goucester................ Bathurst, N.B.

SiN ALLEN EHisioL AYLESWOR, P.C.,
Ix C.M.G ............................ Nir:h York ............ Toronto, Ont.

ANDREW RAYDOX............................. Larinr........... ...... Ottawa, Ont.

CLIIFORD W. POIIINSON ......................... Moncton .................. Moncton, N.B.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

ALPHABETICAL LIST

SENATORS.

The Honourable

ArLzewoRTH, Smt ALLEN<, P.C., K.C.M.G....

BARNARtD, G. H ........................

BEAuBIzN, C. P ........................

Btiquz, P. L ...........................

BELCOtRT, N. A., P.C ..................

BÉNArto, A.............................

BLcx F. B ...........................

BLAiN, R.............................

BLONDIN, P. E., P.C....................

Bosrocx, H., P.C. (Speaker)..............

BOUTIQUE. T. J .........................

Boyzit, G..............................

BEtAD3UTitl, G. H.......................

CALDER. J. A., P.C......................

CABGRAIN, J. P. B......................

CnAPAIS, T .............................

CLORAN. H J ..........................

CiROWE, S. J ..........................

CURRY, N .............................

DA-NiuuAND, R., P.C ...................

DANIEL, J. W..................... ......

DAvID, L. 0O...........................

DEBBAULLES, G. C .....................

DE VEEI, L. G .......................

DoNNEI.LT,. J. J ........................

FARRELL, E. M .........................

FisHERi, J. H ...........................

DESIGNATION.

North York..........

Victoria..............

Montarville ...........

De Sataberry .........

Ottawa...............

St. Boniface...........

Westmoreland ..........

Peel .................

Laurentides ...........

Kamloops ............

Richibucto ...........

Rigaud...............

Selkirk...............

Saltcoats.............

De Lanaudière ........

Granville.............

Victoria..............

Burrard..............

Aniher.«t..............

De Lorimier..........

St. John..............

Mille [les.............

Rougemont ...........

Lethbridge ...........

South J.hute ..........

Liverpool.............

Brant.................

POST OFFICE ADDRES.

Toronto, Ont

Victoria, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Winnipeg. Man.

Sackville, N.B.

Brampton, Ont.

Montrent, Que.

Monte Creek. P.C.

Richibucto, N.B.

Rigaud, Que.

Selkirk, Man.

Regina, Sask.

Montreal. Que.

Quebec. Que.

Montreal, Q.,ue.

Vancouver, B.C.

Amherst, N.S.

Montreai, Que.

St. John, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Lethbridge, Alta.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Liverpool, N.S.

Paris, Ont.



SENA]

SENATDRS.

The Horourable

FosTF.R. G. G ...........................

FOSTER, 1BT. HO10-. SIR GEORGE, E., P.C.,'
G.C.M.G ..........................

GILLIs, A. B ..........................

GiRROIR, E. L .........................

GORON, G ...........................

GREEN, R. F'...........................

GRIESBACH, WV..C.B., C.M.G., etc ...

HARDY, A. C ..........................

lIAHMEIR, W. J.........................

HAYDON A.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

KrMP, SIR FDWARD, P.C., K :C.M.G..

Krao, G. G ..........................

LAIRD, H. W ............................

LAVERGNE, L............................

LEGRis, J. H.............................

L'ESPLRANCE, D. O ....................

LOociEo, Sir JAMES A., P.C.,K.MG..

1,Y\-CH-STAUNTON., G ....................

MACDONELL, A. H., C.M.G., etc ............

MARTIN, P ............................

MCoiG, A. B .........................

mcconmXCr,, J .................... ......

McDONALD, J. A .........................

MclHicii, G ............................

NIcLEAN, J ..............................

MCIENNAN, J. S ........................

MeF. ..............................

M'î\E ........ ....................

MITCLLL W.........................

MONTPz.AîsiR, H...... ..................

MNULIIOLLANOD. A.........................

O'BDEN. NI. .1. . . . . . . . . . . . .

PARDEE. 1". F ............ ................

PLANTA, A. E...........................

POIRIER, P .................................

POPE, R. Hl............................

EORS 0F CANADA

DESIGNATIO-N. POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

Alma ........... ontreal, Que.

Otta %va ..................

Saskatchewan ..........

Antigonish .............

Nipissing..............

Kootcnay ..............

Edmonton .............

Leeds ...... :..... ......

Edmonton.............

Lanark ................

Toronto ...............

Qucen's ...... ..........

Regina ................

Kennel>ec ..............

Repentigny ............

Gulf...................

Calgary...............

Hamilton ..............

Toronto. South .........

Halifax ... .............

Kent (O.) ..............

Sydney Mines ..........

She Unae...............

Victoria (O.)...........

Souris .................

Sydney. ...............

Winnipeg ................

Red Deer .............

Wellington.............

Shawinigan....... .....

Port Hope ............

Renfrew..... ............

Larnbton ................

Nanaino ...............

Acadie................

Bed ford ..............

Ottawa, Ont.

Whitewood, Sask.

Aritigonish, N.S.

North Bay, Ont.

Victoria, B.C.

Edmonton, Alta

Brockville, Ont.

Edmîonton, Alta.

Ottawa, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Chipman, N.B.

Rlegina, Sask.

Arthabaska, Que.

L.ouirsevijlo, Qup.

Quebec, Quie.

Calgary. Alta.

Hlamilton, Ont.

Tronto, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Chathanm, Ont.

Sydney Mincs, N.S

Shediac, N.B.

Lindsny, Ont.

Souris P.E.

Sydney, N.S.

Winnipeg, Man.

Red Deer, Alta

Druinmondville, Que.

Three Rivers, Que.

Port Ilope. Ont.

Ilin!ren\. (iit-

Sarnia, On t.
Nanalîno. 13.

Shediac. N.B.

Cookshire, Que.



ALPIIABETICAL LIST xi

SENATORS.

The Honourable

PROWBE. B. C .......................
REID, J. D., P.0C................. ...
ROBERTSON, G. D., P.0C...................

ROBINSON, C.W .....................
ROCHE, W ...........................

Ross, J. H.............................

Ross, W. B ............................

SCHAFFNEU, F. L........................

SHARPE, W. H..........................

SMITH. E. D ...........................

STANFIELD, J ...........................

TANNER, C. E..........................

TAYLOR, J. D.................. ........

TEssiEn, JULES....................... ......

THiBAUDEAu, A. A......................

TODD, I. R ............................

TT'IGEON, 0O ................

Tiununrrp, J. G..........................

'VATsnN, R.............................

WEBSTER, J ..........................
WEBSTrER, L. C..........................

WH'ITE, R. ............................

WHITE, G. V.........................
WîILOUGHBY, W. B......................

WILSON, J. M...........................

D EffIG ATIO N

Charlottetown ....

Grenville.............

Welland......... .....

Moncton .................

Halifax ..................

Moose Jaw ...............

Middleton ...............

Boissevan n...............

Manitou .................

Wentworth ...............

Colchester ...............

Pîctou .................

New Westminster...

De la Durantaye ....

De la Vallière .........

Charlotte.............

Gloucester ...........

Assîniboia ............

Portage la Prairie...

Brockville ............

Stadacona ............

Inkerman.............

Pembroke ............

Moose Jaw ...............

Sorel...ý.................

1 -

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

Charlottetown. P.E.I.

Prescott. Ont.

Welland, Ont.

Moncton. N.B,

Halifax, N.S.

Moose Jaw, Sask.

Middleton, N.S.

Boissevain, Man.

Manitou, Man.

Winoina, Ont.

Truro, N.S.

Pictou, N.S.

New Westminster, B.G.

Quehec Que.

Montreal, Que.

Milltown. N.B.

Bathurst, N.B.

Ottawa, Ont.

Portage la Prairie. Man

Brockville, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Mon treal, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Nioose Jaw. Sask.

Montreai. Que.



S"ENATORS 0F CANADA

BY PROVINCES

ONTARIO-24

SENATORS.

The Honourable

GEORGE MCHUGH ..........................

NApoL*oN A. BELCouR?, P.C ................................

GEORGE Goanos .................................. ............

ERiNeBT D. Sun ..........................................

JAzES J. DoiNiELLY ............................................

GEORGoE LyxCE-STAuNTON...........................................

GiDso< D. ROBERTSON, P.C ..................................

RICHARD BLAIN .....................................................

JOHN HENRT FisHRa.................................................

JOHN WEBSTER .......................................................

ROBERT A. MuLEiOLLAND ............................................

MICHAEL J. O'BRIEN ............................................

GERALw VERNER WHITEC...........................................

JOHN D. REID, P.C.........................................

RT. HON. Sin GEO. E. FOSTER, P.C., G.C.M.G ..................

SIR EDWARD Kicmp, P.C., K C.M. G.................................

ARCHIBALn H. MACDONELL, C.M.G., etc........................ .

ARCHIBALD B.AxKE McCoîo.....................................

AREtifuR C. HARDTY.................................................

FRERICK F. PARUKEB..............................................

SIR ALLEN B3RIsroL AyLEswotIH, P.C., K.C.M.G ..............

ANDREw HAYDON ...................................................

POST OfFICE ADDRESS.

Lindsay.

Ottawa.

North Bay.

Winona.

Pinkerton

Hamilton.

Welland.

Brampton.

Paris.

Brockville.

Port Hope.

Renfrew.

Pembroke.

Prescett.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Toronto.

Chatham.

Brockvilie.

Sarnia.

Toronto.

Ottawa.

1



xiv SENATORS 0F CANADA

QUEBEC-24

SEN. TORS. ELEC'TORAL DIVISION. POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

The Honourabie

HIIPPOLYTE MONTPLAISIR ...................

ALFRED A. TIIIBAUDEAU ...................

RAOUL DANDURANO), P.C................

JOSEPH P. B. CASORAIN ..................

FREDEHicK L. BÉiQuE .....................

JOSEPH H. LEGRis .........................

JULES TESSIER .............................

L. 0. DAVID ...............................

9 HENRY J. CLORAN .........................

10 WILLIAM MITCHELL .........................

Il GEORGEC C. DESSAULLES ..... .............

12 Louis LAVERONE ..........................

13 JOSEPH M. WILSON ... .....................

14 RUFus H. POPE.......................

15 CHARLES PHILIPPE BEAtTBIEN ..............

16 DAVID OvmDE L'EsPiRANCE ..............

17 GEORGE GREEN FOSTER ...................

18 RICHARD SMEATON W'HITE .................

19 PIERRE EDOUARD BLONDOIN, P.C ..........

20 THOMAS CHAPAIS ..........................

21 LoRNE C . WEBSTER ........................

22 GUSTAVE B3OYER .........................

23 ........................................

24 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Shawinigan.............

De la Vallière ............

De Lorimier ...........

De Lanaudière ...........

De Saiaberry ............

Repentigny ..............

De la Durantaye ....

Mille Lies ................

Victoria .................

Wellington ...............

Rougemont ..............

Kennebec ................

Sorel ....................

Bedford ...............

Montarville ..............

Gulf...................

Aima.... ................

Inkerman ...............

Laurentides ..............

Granville .................

Stadacona ...............

ffigaud...............

Three Rivers.

Montreai.

Montreai.

Montreai.

Montreai.

Louisevilie.

Quebec.

Montrent.

Monîreai.

Druinmondviie.

St. Hyacinthe.

Arthabaska.

Monîreai.

Cookshire.

Montreai.

Quebec.

Montreai.

Mlontreai.

Montreal, Que.

Quebec.

Montreal.

Rigaud.



SEýNAT'ORS OF CANADA lxv

NOVA SCOTIA-10

SENATOIS.

The Honourable

EDWARD M. FARRELL .................. .................. .......

WILLIAM ROCHE ....................................................

NATHANIEL CURRYr..................................................

WILLIAM B. ROaS............................................

EDWARD L. GIRROIR ...............................................

JOHN S. McLENNAN....................... ............. ............

CHARLES E. TANNER ................................................

JOHN STANVIELI)............................................... ......

JOHN MCoRîcx ............................ ... ......

PETER MARTIN ......................................................

POST OFFICE ADDIlESS.

LiverpooL

Halifax.

Amhersý,.

Middleton.

Antigonish.

Sydney.

Pictou.

Truro.

Sydney Mines.

Halifax.

NEW BRUNSWICK-10

The Honourable

PASCAL POIRIER ....................................................

GEORLGE GEHALD KING .............................................

JOHN W. DANEL.......................................... 1.........

THOMAS JEAN BouRQUE .............................................

IRviNOi R. ToDD ....................................................

JOHN ANTHONY MCDONALD...... ....... ..... ......................

FRANKL B. BLACK ................................................ ...

ONÉsipHoREc TURGEON ...............................................

CLIMTRD) W. ROBINSON ..............................................

Shediac.

Chipinan.

St. John.

Richibucto.

Milltown.

Shediac.

Sackville.

Bathurst.

Moncton

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-4

The Honourable

1 BENJAMIN C. PRowen......................................... Charlottetown

2 JOHN McLEAN ........................................................ Souris.

...................................................... ......... ......... .

4........................................................... ........... ................



xvi SENATORS 0F CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA-6

SENATORS. POST OFFICE AI)DRESS.

The Honourahie

1 Hrwm BOSTOCK. P. C. (speaker) ........ ........................ Monte Çreek.

2 ALBERTr E. PLANTA ...................................................... Nanaimo.

3 GEORGE HENRY BARNARD ............................................ Victoria.

4 JAMES DAVIS TAYLOR ................................................. New Westminster.

5 ROBIERT F. GREEN............................................... Viet'nra.

6 SAIqPOR J. CIaowIR............................................... Vancouver.

MANITOBA-6

The Honourahie

1 ROBERT WATSON.................................................. Portage la Prairie.

2 WILLIAM H. SHARPE ................................................... Manitou.

3 LENDRIUM MCMEANS ..... .......................... .......... ... Winnipeg.

4 Aimi BIENARD .......................................................... Winnipeg.

5 FRiEiiicx L. SCIIAFFNER ............................................ Winnipeg.

6 GEORGE HENRY BRADBURY........... .............................. Selkirk.

SASKATCHEWAN-6

Trhe Honourable

1 JAMEs H. Ross .............................. .................... Moose Jaw.

2 HENRY W. LAIRD ............................................... ...... Regina.

3 WELLINGTON B. WILLOUGHBY .............. .......................... Moose Jaw.

4 JOHN G. TuRitF........................................ .............. Ottawa, Ont.

5 JAMES A. CA'LDER, P.C ....................... Regina.

6 ARCHIBALD B. GILLIS ........................ Whitewood.

ALBERTA-6

The flonourable

1 SIR JAMES ALXAND)EiR LoUGHEED, K.O.M. G., P. C.................. Calgary.

2 L. GEORGE DE VEBER ................................................ Lethbridge.

3 EDWARD MICHENER .................................................... Red Deer.

4 WILLIAM JAMES HARMER .............................................. Edmonton.

5 WILLIAM A. GRIESBACE, C.B., C.M.G., etc ............................. Edmonton.

6 ............................................................... ............................
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OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 5, 1925.

The Parliament of Canada having been
eumnmoned by Proclamation of the Governor
General to meet this day for the despatch
-of business:

The Senate met at 2.30 pin., the Speaker
in the Chair.

OPENING 0F THE SESSION

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received a communica-
tion from the Governor General's Secretary
informing him that Ris Excellency the Gov-
ernor General would proceed to the Senate
Chamber to open formally the Session of the
Dominion Parliament this day at 3 o'clock.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE TRRONE

At three o'clock Ris Excellency the Gov-
ernor General proceeded to the Senate
Chamber and took bis seat upon the Throne.
Ris Excellency was pleased to command the
attendance of the House of Commons, and
that House being coule, with their Speaker,
Ris Excellency was pleased to open the
Fourth Session of the Fourteenth Parliament
of the Dominion of Canada with the follow-
ing Speech:
Manourable Members of tise Senate:

Memsiers of tise Hanose cf Coimnons:

1 bave piseurs in welcoming you ta tise fourtis
session of tise faurteentis Parîlament.

Since prorogation, tise economie situation tisrougis-
ont tise world is notably improved. For Canada,
tise year 1024 was a period cf substantisl progresa.
In trade aIone, tise excessi value af exporte over ims-
ports was more than 820,0O,000. Tise present year
opens witis prospects of caund and steedy development.
Tise financial and trade situation justifies tise expec-
tation cf an early returu ta thea gold basic.

Tise prohiera cf tise cost of living la tise moot
important tisat my ministera bave in mmnd at tise
present tiras, and every effort i being msade ta im-
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prove conditions with respect thereto. It la appar-
ent tisat aven the most rigid economy in publie
expenditures will flot suffice to salve this pressing
problero and the probleni of taxation incidental there-
ta. Their ultunate solution lies largely in increased
production and thse developinent of new and wider
markets. It la to be borne continually in mmnd that
thse existing burden of taxation is due rnainly ta un-
controllable expenditure in thse nature of paymente
and obligations arising out of the War, and to the
encumnbered position of the. National Rallways.

To aid in an increase of production, through thse
develapusent of our vast natural resources, every effort
is being made to attract thse right clasa of ums-
graista to Canada, and ta sacure their settiement in thse
undeveloped areas served by aur great transportation
systems. In due course ateps will be taken ta furtiser
colonization and settlement in othar fertile ragions such
as those of tisa Peace River.

Thse cost of production of raw materials and tise
necessaries of 11f e bas bean lessened by thse reductions
in the tariff and the sales tax effected at tise last
session. it la becozning increasingly evident, bowever,
that quite as important a factor as tise customs tariff
i their affect upon production and living costa are

transportation costs and rates, by land and sea. It
is thse opinion of my udviser tbat tise attention of
Parliament at the present session should be directed
more psrticularly ta the desirability of effecting a
freer movement of commodities through an equalization
of railway freight rates as betwcen provinces Md4
localities, and througis a lowering of carryiz charges
upon shipmentcs by watar of tise products of the farta,
tise mina', tise forest, tise fisheries, and of aur manu-
facturing industries.

Some measure of control of transportation by land
and ses la obvionsly essential Wo tise promotion of
interinsperial trade, tise expansion of export trade
generally, and the development of Canadien trade via
Canadian ports.

Thse procedura it snay be advissble ta follow with
respect ta railway freigist rates will in soins measure,
necessarily depend upon tise decision cf tise Suprema
Court in tise appeal respecting tise Crow's Nest Paus
*Agreemsent. Witis regard ta ocean freight rates, action
la being taken to overcome tise restraints en expoet
trade due ta, tise exactions of tisa powerful steamsisip
combine known as tise Norths Atlantic Steamsisip
Conference. Your approval will be asked of a meassue
aixned at affording tisa Government of Canada a
contrai of ocean rates.

It js tise intention of tisa Government no to equlp
our important ports on tise St. Lawrence route, and
on botis tise Atlantic ad Pacifie coasi, m to mn"b
tisern to meet ail requirements of modem navigation.

To secure greater co-operation in tise administration
of tise lawa of tise two countries respecting cmuggling
and tise prosecution and extradition of persoa violatins
tise anti-narcotic laws of eltiser caimtry, treaties b.
tween tise Dominion of Canada and tise United States
bave iseen negotiated and signLed. They will b. eub-
mitted for your apProval prior ta tiseir ratification.

EZVIBE») 2DITION
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You wiIl be asked to sanction tIse calling of a con-
ferere betwccn tIse federal and provincial governments
to consider the advisability of amrending the British
North Aisîcrica Act with respect to the constitution and
powera of the Senate, and in other important parti-
culars.

Your attention will also be invited, during the course
of the session, to certain traite agreenents, to legisia-
tion respecting the haîîdling and mnarketing of Cana-
dian grain and to other important mnattera.

Members of the House of Cammons:
The public accounts for the last fiscal year, and the

estimnates for the comning year, will be promptly sub-
mîitted. In the preparation of tise estimoates, regard
bas been had ta the need for continued economny with
respect to the publie services and public worke.

Honourable Members of the Senate:
Members of the Hous oi Coinmons:

May Divine Providenice guide and bleas your delibera-
tiens.

His Excellency the Governor General wu~
pleased to retire, and the House of Commons
withdrew.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.
Prayers.

RAILWAY BILL
FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act relating to Railways.-Hon.
Mr. Dandurand.

GONSIDERATION 0F HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, it was
ordered, that the Speech of His Excellency
the Governor General be taken into consider-
ation on Tuesday next.

ABSEN'ýT SENATORS
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

gentlemen, I desire to express in your name the
sympathy of this bouse to the leader of the
party that faces me, the Hon. Sir James
Lougbeed, who bas from this seat for many
years directed tbe proceedings in this Charn-
ber. We ail of us heard with regret of bis
illness. I saw hirn yesterday, and have much
pleasure in announcing that I found him much'
improved. I hope that a f ew weeks by the
seaside will bring him baek to healtb.

Some bon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Some of our

other colleqgues whose health bas flot been as
good as it might ba are improving alco, and
when we meet again, after the first adjourn-
ment of the Senate, if not next week, I bope
we shaîl find our happy family within these
walls complete.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday next at
3 p.m.

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 10, 1925.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker icn
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

COMMITTEE ON SELECTION

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
following Senators were appointed n Corn-
mittee on Selection to norninate Senators to
se-rve on the several Standing Conîmittees
during the present Session: Right Honourable
Sir George E. Foster, the Honotîrable Mes-
sieurs Belcourt, Barnard, Daniel, Prowse,
Robertson, Tanner, Watson, Willoughby and
the mover.

EXPRESSIONS 0F SYMPATHY
ILLNESS OF HON. SIR JAMES LOUGHEED-

BEREAVEMENT OF THE SPE4KER 0F TE
HOUSE 0F COMMONS

bon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, before the Orders of the Day are
called, I crave an opportunity on behalf of
honotîrable gentlemen on this side of tbe
bouse to express our appreciation of the
kindly and timely reference which our bonour-
ab]e friend the leader of the Governrnent
(Hon. Mr. Dandurand) made to the illness
and absence of our beloved leader last Thurs-
day. We rejoice particularly in the faet that
the honourable member frorn Calgary (Hon.
Siu James Lougheed), who has been temporar-
ily laid aside through illness, is now con-
valescing. The feelings of both sides of the
Ilouse were most fittingly expressed in the
words of my bonourable friand, and I faît
that this was probably tba best time to give
expression ta the appreciation of this side of
the bouse of his remarks on that occasion.

While on my feet may I also say that I arn
sure I vaice the feelings of the mambers of
this side of the House in exprassing our deep
regret at the bereavernent that has corne ta
His Honour the Speaker of the bouse of
Commons, and in saying that the sympatby
of the menîbers of this House goes out ta hima
and to his family at this time. I would re-
spectfully suggest that the leader of the Gov-
ernment should convey the sentiments of this
House ta that honourable gentleman in order
that he may know of our sympathy for bim
at a time when probably sympathy brings
some comfort.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, it will be with great pleasure that
I will transmit to bis Honour the Speaker of
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the House of Commons the expression of
sympathy which has fallen from the lips of
the honourable gentleman. I know that His
Honour the Speaker will very highly appre-
ciate the kind feeling which has been ex-
pressed by the honourable gentleman, and,
which I am sure is felt by every member of
this Chamber.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of His Excellency the Governor General's
Speech at the opening of the Session.

Hon. C. W. ROBINSON: Honourable
gentlemen, in rising to make a somewhat
formal motion of this kind, I may say that I
took the opportunity of making rather ex-
tended notes, thinking that perhaps it would
be better for me to confine my remarks within
a narrow compass, and not to take up too
much of the time of the House. I therefore
crave the indulgence of the House if I refer
rather freely to these notes.

I know enough of the time-honoured
customs and courtesy of this august body to
realize that ample allowance will be accorded
me for any shortcomings or mistakes, and with
that knowledge I am encouraged to proceed
with the otherwise pleasant duty of moving an
Address in Reply to the gracious Speech of
His Excellency the Governor-General.

I realize too that one is hardly expected to
make any argument for or against the policy
of the Administration or the proposed legis-
lation foreshadowed in the Speech. To do
this would tax the patience of the honourable
members at this particular time, if such were
possible, and might easily be wide of the
mark, as much of the legislation can only be
a matter of conjecture until it comes before
us in concrete form.

The Speech seems to me to sum up the
situation in Canada to-day fairly well and to
promise action along lines calculated to
strengthen our economic position as a whole.
The statement that the economic situation
throughout the world has notably improved
but reflects the conviction that trade and com-
merce are matters over which, even within
the bounds of our own Dominion, our Gov-
ernment cannot exercise absolute control. The
proverbial good times and bad times may be
and no doubt are largely the result of the
interdependence between the nations of the
world, and such a condition becomes accent-
uated the more a country develops its
foreign trade. Canada having a much larger
foreign trade per capita than the United
States is necessarily influenced to a corre-
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spondingly larger degree by the business con-
ditions of countries where that trade is cen-
tred. The knowledge, then, that the conomic
situation throughout the world has notably
improved means probably more to the aver-
age Canadian citizen than the mere passing
statement of an abstract condition. It means
expansion and hopefulness, industrial develop-
ment, less unemployment, increased agricul-
tural production, a lessening of the transpor-
tation burdens, and will help to dispel the
memories of the years of depression which
have followed in the wake of the European
holocaust.

The results in Canada during 1924 are, to a
certain extent, but the corollary of the results
all over the world. The excess of our ex-
ports over imports of $260,000,000 means a
healthy condition of trade which is unusually
significant. When we add to this fact the
recent statement that Canada's net debt de-
creased during January by the substantial
figures of $2,274,366 and the further statement
that the buoyant character of railway traffic con-
tinues, each week exceeding the previous week,
in the face of adverse weather conditions, we
must conclude that our industrial, fiscal and
transportation interests all show signs of con-
valescence and we hope will soon be firmly
established in a position of unusual health
and vigour.

The day after the opening of Parliament
the reference to an early return to the gold
standard was re-echoed at the annual meeting
of Lloyd's Bank in London by J. Beaumont
Pease, the chairman showing that the hope
expressed by His Excellency is well within
the range of reasonable probability and con-
forms to the opinion of the highest banking
and financial men in the Empire.

The conditions of exchange are a source of
bewilderment to 'the average citizen, but
business men know thalt the uncertainties of
the exchange market and the depressed con-
dition of the money of some European
countries, including Great Britain, have had a
most injurious effect upon our foreign trade
and in many cases greatly reduced the volume
of our exports. As an example, our lumber-
men of the Maritime Provinces and Quebec
have for a long time been buoyed up with the
hope that some relief from the trying con-
ditions under which they have been operating
may be afforded by the return of the pound
sterling to par. The re-establishment of the
gold basis will be the only guarantee of such
a condition permanently assured. The an-
nouncement of Lloyd's chairman that "the
only real problem for us is the precise date
when we can safely re-establish a free market
in gold," will therefore serve to strengthen.
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the feelings of hopefulness which the Speech
has encouraged.

The reports of our leading bankers and
business men, and the opinions expressed by
students of our economic system, all seem to
agree fairly well on the sound position of
Canada generally. While there are local
depressions and weak spots, as there always
are, the general situation seems to be one of
steady, gradual, healthy and permanent
growth and improvement. Since 1918 all our
resources, as well as our nerves, have been
sorely tried, but when we review these years
from a political and economic standpoint we
find much te be thankful for. We have been
consolidating our resources and laying a good
foundation on which to build. Our national
railway system has been almost revolutionized.
A number -of bankrupt and disintegrating
systems have become a unit with restored
morale. Lines of track which were in a bad
condition from want of funds have been
brought up to standard; rolling stock and
equipment generally have been repaired and
replaced; and we now have a well-equipped,
well-manned system with good road bed ready
for the traffic, which we expect to result from
the generally expected growth and develop-
ment of the country.

Hydro-electric development has been rapid
all over the Dominion, and herein lies much
of our confidence for the future. We have
an abundance of this energy available in Can-
ada: it seems almost impossible to over-
develop: the demand rapidily overtakes or
outruns the supply. The progress of mining
goes hand in hand with hydro-electric develop-
ment, and in this regard 1924 has been an

eventful year. The possibilities of the future

along this line stagger the imagination. The

vast pre-Cambrian shield which covers so

many thousands of square miles of Ontario,

Quebec, and the Western Provinces, coupled
with the use of the water-power which nature
has so Javishly provided at hand, promise
for Canada a mining industry which will be
truly colossal.

And not mining alone, but all the in-
dustries, the home and the farm, the con-
ditions and the cost of living-all are benefited
by such hydro development, whether by
government or by private corporations.

And so it is that, notwithstanding the fin-
ancial difficulties of both governments and
individuals all through these difficult years,
Canada bas been putting her house in order,
and to-day ber potential position is immeasur-
ably improved -over what it was but a few
years ago.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON.

To govern under post-war conditions has
been a most difficult task. To carry on with
the minimum of friction, and so direct the
hehm of the ship of state that in spite of
adverse winds and turbulent cross-currents we
may gradually approach nearer the desired
haven, has been no ordinary task. For any
government to succeed is almost a miracle,
and without any undue flattery I may express
the modest opinion that the present Govern-
ment deserves some meed of commendation
for having se far successfuily avoided the
reefs and rocks which everywhere lay in the
course of our voyage.

In referring to hydro-electric development
I want to take opportunity to refer to in-
vestigations that have been taking plice during
the past year at the confluence of the Petit-
codiac river with the Memramcook river in
the Province of New Brunswick. We have
there a very important and interesting power
possibility which is unique and unlike any so
far constructed in the known worid, some-
what similar to proposed Severn barrage which
is at the present time engaging the attention
of the Government of Great Britain, and> on
which investigation that Government is
spending about half a million dollars. There
is the difference that the physical conditions
in New Brunswick and the extreme rise and
fall of the tide, averaging around thirty-five
feet, make the cost per horse-power developed
probably a mere bagatelle as compared with
the cost of the proposed Severn development.
I believe that there are great possibilities
there, and that the feasibility of a develop-
ment in connection with the Canadian Na-
tional Railways should receive most carefui
study at the hands of the Water-power Branch
of the Dominion Government. It is too huge
a proposition for a smali Province, and is as
important to the Province of Nova Scotia
and the Canadian National Railways as it
is to New Brunswick. There is no record of
any large development of tidal power, and the
opportunities for such develqpment are very
unusual. No question of watershed, storage
dams or rainfall need to be considered. As an
advertising medium alone it might be worth
while for Canada, and what would it mean
to the Maritime Provinces that sadly neg-
iected paradise of the Atlantic ieeaboard, to
feel the impetus and the throb of a new life
on the release of 200,000 horse-power now îying
dormant and ready to respond to the advances
of any daring and courageous Government.

The proposed legisliation having for its
object the equalization of freight rates by land
and sea gives promise of remedying a real
political malady which is seriously affecting
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the health of the body politic. With the un-
equal rates and in many cases wbat seem to
be excessive rates affecting -the operation. of
our railroads and restricting the trade of our
8e54,orts, we are in a cond!ition economi4ially
very much like that of soine human beinga:
we are suffering from a sort of arterial sefer-
osis. As a resuJt the whole fystem is affeoed.
In the case of the individual the remedYT is
only partial, but in the case of a Vtate it is
possible to have a coiniplete cure if the case
is properly diagnosed and the phYsician gives
the proper -treatment. The transportation
system both by land and water must function
freely, tboroughly and qcientificaâiY in order
to keep the health of the 'business of the
state just as surel'y as a mfan's arterial system11
controls bis bodilY bealtb.

Here liles a theme whicb bas unusual
interest to aIl parts of our country. It brings
Up to our minds the question of differentials,
tbe Crowsnest Pass agreement, the wholefel
of railway operation and control, labour
organizations, the development of our ports,
branch lines, marketing our coal in Canada,
marketing our wheat in Europeý,, and a host
of matters of a more local nature. Down
in the Maritime Provinces, that particular
part of this Dominion where it is my good
fortune to have been born, and rnost of the
time to live and move and have my being,
I somneimes think tbat, we wo'ild be better
off without such good transportation facilities
between us and tije rest of Canada. Most
of the money which :-,e earn from shipping
lumber and fish to tiic United States is
banded over to tbe manufacturers of Ontario
and Quebec to pay for the good8 whicha the
Canadian National Railway bau!s for them 90
cheaply while our own smalýl industries Ian-
guish and die; but that is a condition to
which we have become accustomed. Maritime
rights is a sbibboletb to-day icih spelîs
trouble for almost any Government in power.
Always a smouldering fire, it wag kindled into
flame by the removal of the Audit Office witb
its two bundred employees from Moncton to
Montreal by the Canadian National Railway,
coupled with tbe consequent unrest and fear
of furtber action along that line. Wbile
willing to give tbe Management credit for a
real effort to save cost of operation and bring
co-ordination, I amn not at aIl convinced that
either -object was accomplisbed by the change
referred to. On the ether hand, it bas seriously
affected the prosperity and happiness of quite
a large community.

With this passing reference to local con-
ditions, I returni for a f ew moments to the
question of rates of transportation. To
properly round out our Dominion and

strengthen the bonds of union 'between the
provinces, it seems of the utmost importance
that the Canadian ports on both the Atlantic
and Pacifie seaboards should handie our
foreign trade outside of 'the United States.
On the Pacifie coast there seeme to be no
problem. The Canadian trade goes .natural-ly
to Canadian ports to be there loaded into
ocean-going steamers or sailing ships, either
for the Pacifie trade or the Atlantic trade as
the case may be. On t.he Atlantic seaboard
we have a number of good ports and har-
bours, some only open in summer, others the
year round, and yet in spite of this facit we
allow a very large part of our trade to con-
tribute to the upkeep of ports in the United
States as far south as New OrîcanQ. In the
meantime, our own ports of Halifax and St.
John axe allowed to languish.

I it any wonder, thani, that we hear mutter-
ings from the Maritime Provinces? There
must be somne remedy for this condition.
During the war period- we would have been
in a sorry p'light without these winter ports.
Le it fair onay to use them as a convenience?
While it is truc that goods will travel where
rates are the cheapest, that to my mind
points the way to the remedy, and the pro-
posed 'legislation to control the water rates
as well as the land rates opens up a land of
promise to our people down by the sea. To
make the rates such that the West may
receive the very best resuits from the fruit
of its toil will materially help that great part
of our country, nlot to mention the benefits
of im.proved transportation rates to the
country as a whole; and to control shipments
so that they must pass through our own
ports will bring relief and hope to the citizens
of St. John and Halifax in common with the
other Atlantic ports of Canada.

I know nothing of the details of the pro-
poqed legislation beyond what bas been fore-
shadowed in the newspapers, and I arn merely
pointing out the lines along which. something
may be done of vast importance te one of
the oldest sections of oui common country.
It is a conrageous step and invites criticism,
but I trust the object sought may not be lest
sight of. Something of that nature is of vital
necessity if the people of the Maritimes are
not to lose ail confidence ini the good faith of
the rest of Canada.

That particular part of the Speech which
foreshadows a conference between ýhe
Dominion -and ail the Provinces of Canada for
the purpose of considering amendments te
the British North America Act is not an
unusuai procedure. There have been various
amendinents in tbe past, and some of those
amendments were made, I believe, without
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taking all the Provinces into consideration.
This method to my mind is rather a danger-
ous one. About the year 1912 there was a
readjustment of subsidies to some of the
Provinces. Manitoba was the largest bene-
ficiary at that time. The Province of Prince
Edward Island, the Garden of the Gulf, by
reason of its often importunities, received
an extra $100,000. Other Provinces thought
they had good claims, but I have never
discovered that they were even consulted.
Extensions of boundaries have been made in
the case of both Ontario and Quebec, and I
wonder if there was any conference at that
time. There ýare no doubt many questions
which varions Provinces will want to have
discussed at this interprovincial Dominion
gathering. I have in mind some problems
which I know nre in the ninds of some of the
Provinces. and a thorough discussion ought
to do a whole lot of good.

As to the refori of the Senate, my length
of service in that body does not fit me very
well to proffer any advice. I should suppose
that no great harm couild come from follow-
ing the experience of the mother country in
the reformiation of the House of Lords. From
observation during my short experience in
this Cliamber I have been struck with the
conspicuous ability displayed by the leaders
and many of the supporters on both sides, if
there are really two sides in this Chamber. I
suppose it is hardly possible to expeet ex-
perienced politicians to at once lay aside
every suspicion of partizanship upon passing
through the .portals of the Senate, but the
more successful we are in doing so the more
we will no doubt contribute to establish our
position in the country as an honourable and
useful bodv. Like the emergency brake on
the automobile, the time for independent
action may not often arise, but when it does
it may avoid a catastrophe.

Democratic government under the aegis of
the British Crown is probably the best this
old world has ever devised, and the bicameral
system has never yet been successfully sup-
planted by any other scheme. There are
weaknesses of nmany kinds in that system
and no doubt there always wi]l be. If we
couid institute a reform in the qualification
of the members of both Houses, so as ,to have
only real students of politica:1 economy
eligible, it might be a good thing.

In dealing with the body politic, there is
an ana'logy in the method of dealing with
the human body. In a wav we are a collage
of political physicians and surgtons attemp-
bing to diagnose and to cure without any
special qualifications in nany cases. If we

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON.

were to establish some such qualifications and
compel all who would be politicians to pass
a proper test before being enrolled upon the
register, what a change there would be in the
methods of conducting Parlianent, what a
reduction there would be in the pages of
Hansard, and how the demagogues would
scream-but why indulge in idle dreams about
reformation?

I have the honour to move, seconded by
the Honourable Mr. Tessier:

That the following Address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General to offer the humble
thanks of this House to His Excellency for the gracious
Speech which he has been pleased to make to both
Hoses of Parliament; namely:-

T0 General His Excellency the Riglit Honourable
Julian Herdworth George, Baron Bng of Vimy, General
on the Retired List and in the Reservc of Officers of
the Arma; Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honour-
able Order of the Bath; Knight Grand Cross of the
Most Diatinguished Order of Saint Micharl and Saint
George; Member of the Royal Victorian Order, Gov-
ernor General and Commander-in-Chief of the Dominion
of Canada.

May it Please Your Excellency:
We, Hs Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects.

the Senate of Canada, in Parliament assembled, beg
eave to offer our humble thanks to Your Excellency
for the gracious Speech which Your Excellency has
addressed ta both Houses of Parliament.

Hon. JULES TESSIER (Translation): I
have the honour to second the motion for
an Address in reply to the Speech of His
Excellency, and T request the indulgence of
this honourable House.

After the ddificult years through which we
have passed, it is gratifying to hear His
Excellency annouînce that progress has been
made in our foredgn trade; that we have con-
siderably decreased our imports and increased
our exports, and have an excess in our favour
of $260,000,000. Aill economists predict that
business will improve in 1925.

This opinion is shared in New York and
London. A crisis has been experienced in the
textile industry in Canada, but it has been less
acute than that which has prevailed in Eng-
land and the United States, where some of the
cotton factories have been cilosed, while ours
are working under better conditions. We
now see that Canadians, who for a few years
hlave been attracted to the United States by
the inducenent of higher wages, are returning
in rather large numbers.

The condition of the farmers, in the West
as well as in the East, is improved, and if
only there is a good crop this year the pur-
chasing power of our people will restore the
activitv of our industries.

If industrial and agricultural prosperity ýpre-
vails, it will be of great advantage to oui
railways and our seaports.
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The people of the West have long com-
plained of the difficulty of acces Vo the 8ea,
because of the great distance their products
have Vo be hauled. The opening of the Pan-
ama Canal an'd the equipment of the Port of
Vancouver wil1 enable Alberta to make use
of this nearer outiet, whioh. is open ail the
year round, for the shiipment, of its products
at a more favourable rate. The products Vo
be shipped from Saskatchewan and Manitoba
Vo Europe can be, in our opinion, transported
more pro-fitaýbly on the Transcontinental via
Quebec.

The Government's programme indicates its
intention to equalize freight charges, to con-
trol ocean rates, to improve the facilities of
oux harbours on the St. Lawrence, the Atlantic
and the Pacifie. Attention is Vo be devoted
also to the question of immigration and the
encouragement of colonization in the Peace
River Distýrict. I may mention also the an-
nouncement of a conference between the
Federal and Provincial governments Vo con-
eider the amending of the constitution of the
Senate.

The carrying out of the programme out-
lined is full of promise for the future.

When it js 'borne in mind that our dollar,
like that of the United %ates, is at par,
while the Pound sterling is stîli depreciated
and the franc of a rich and economical coun-
try like France is worth only one-third of
its normial 'value, we ought noV to be too
Pessi-isgtie. Why is it, thougli, thlat in spite
of our favourable trade -balance of 820,000,000
business depression continues, there is sVill
reluotance about rieking capital in new enter-
prises, and, because of this lack of confidence,
we have unemployment? Where is the money
that has come into this country as a resuit
of last year~s surplus cf exports over importe?

We have macle the mistake of paying Vo the
United States 8100,000,000 for their coal while
-e possess in this country un uniimited eupply.

Furthermore, we have paid at least 820,000,-
000 Vo railways of the United States, Vo their
vessels on the Great Lakes, Vo their elevators,
Vo their stevedores and workmen, in connec-
tion with the transportation cf our grain by
way cf Buffalo and New York, instead of
sendling it to our own ports Iby our own rail-
ways. This money je lcst to the country,
and this practice has been the cause of much
criticism and dissatisfattion.

The officiai statistical report, reproduced in
Le Soleil, cf Quebec, shows the quantities of
Canadian grain exported during tlhe crop year
ended Auguet 31, 1924, as follows:

To the United States
for home consumption
and milling.....

To United States ports
via Buffalo, etc., for
,export.. .... ....

To Montreal for export
To St. John for export
To Quebec for export..

To Vancouver for ex-
port..... ..

Bushels Bushels

21,000,000

141,000,000
61,000,000

9,5w0,000
2,500,000 73,000,000

54,000,000

289,000,000
During the same period the freight. rates

from Fort William Vo tihe St. Lawrence and
Vo Buffalo, respectively, have been as follows:

Average
per bushel

To Montreal by water......9ý, cents
To Québec by water.........11
To Buffalo by water.........
To Montreal and Québec by rail 21 cc
When the Transcontinental was first opened

for traffic the rate from Fort William Vo
Montreal and Québec was 6 cents a bushel.
The present rate of 21 cents being prohibi-
tive, trafflo has been diverted Vo the boats at
Fort William, whence it takes the cheaper
route to Buffalo and New York. As the
ocean rate from New York Vo Europe je on-
the average 3 cents a bushel -lesm than that
from Montreal Vo Europe, and a there are
more favourable terme for maritime insurance
on the New York route, we are deprived of
our legitirnate trade. In failing Vo secure
this enortnous export business we are losing
the profite involved in the handling of two-
thirds of our wheat shipments. IV is an im-
mense trade, equal in volume Vo the Votai
exporte of grain from Montreal.

There is nothing surprising in the fact that
the farmers of the West and the people in
our seaports are unanimous in their criticism
of a system so disastrous. It was condemned
hy the Senate of Canada in June, 1922, after
a thorough inquiry. IV is compelling the
producer to pay exorbitant rates and je tak-
ing away from our railways a revenue of
fifteen or- twenty million dollars, which might
well be spent in providing a livelihood for
our railway employees instead of those on
the prosperous route between Buffalo and
New York. Furthermore, this 'policy de-
prives our seaports, especially Quebec, Hali-
f ax and St. John, as well as Montreal, of a
maritime trade which they have been justi-
fied in expecting since the Transcontinental
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Railway was constructed by the Government
in 1904. It was understood at that time that
the grain of the West would be carried by
rail te Canadian ports, which would be
properly equipped to accommodate it. It is
my belief that the proposal contained in the
Speech from the Throne for the equalization of
freight rates is an evidence of the intention
te carry out the policy of Laurier and to
remedy the present injustice. Why should
we pay 21 cents a bushel for the hauling of
wheat from Fort William te Montreal or
Quebec, when the rate for an equal distance
west of Fort William is only 11 cents?

As for the control of ocean rates, could
anything be fairer than to recognize a sav-
ing in distance by making a proportionate
reduction in the charges? But what do we
find? Halifax is almost 700 miles nearer to
Liverpool than is New York; Quebec is
nearer by 500 miles, and Montreal by 350.
Nevertheless the steamship combine, who
make huge profits, charge 3 cents a bushel
more to carry our wheat from Montreal to
Europe than the rate from New York.

The Government is to be congratulated on
having taken the intitiative for the control
of ocean rates. Let us hope that it will pre-
vail upon the insurance underwriters to
charge equal insurance rates to vessels sail-
ing in Canadian and those sailing in Ameri-
can waters.

As te the improvement and equipment of
our harbours on the eastern and the western
seaboards and on the St. Lawrence, it is
evident that the trade will net be satisfied
unless those ports are provided with aIl the
facilities necessary to enable them to meet
the requirements of modern navigation.

Grain production in the West is now eight
times greater than it was twenty years ago.
While there is need for rigorous economy in
public expenditure, it must be remembered
that the loss of our grain trade is as costly
to us as it is profitable to our neighbours to
the south. The solution of this problem is
urgent.

That the Government is occupied in solv-
ing the problem is shown by the fact that at
Vancouver, Prince Rupert and Montreal
elevators and docks are in course of construc-
tion. Work for the improvement of the port
is in progress at Quebec, which a few years
ago turned over to the Government proper-
ties valued at two million dollars. I under-
stand that the West and the Great Lakes
country are equipped with elevators and ware-
houses having a storage capacity of 200,000,-
O0 bushels of wheat, while the eastern ports
of Montreal, Quebec, Halifax and St. John
can accommodate only 20,000,000 bushels.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER.

Buffalo is also very well equipped in this
respect-partly, I am told, by the expendi-
ture of Canadian money.

As to the harbour of Quebec, it suffers an
injustice from the fact that the railway com-
panies charge a higher freight rate on
goods shipped there froin Ontario or the West
than they do on the same goods shipped to
Montreal, alleging that they must receive ad-
ditional compensation for the longer haul;
while, on the other hand, the steamship com-
panies charge on goods at Quebec the same
rate as at Montreal. Thus the port of Quebec
is placed in an unfavourable and unfair posi-
tion as regards the "through rate," that is,
the combined railway and ocean charges,
though the total mileage is the same. Obviously
this intolerable situation requires to be re-
medied.

By the construction of the National Trans-
continental Quebec is brought 214 miles nearer
Winnipeg than is Montreal. The railway was
built for the purpose of uniting the provinces
of the West and those of the East and opening
a new route for the movement of western pro-
ducts to Europe, with Quebec as the eastern
terminus.

The Transcontinental, though completed
several years ago, has not yet been used for
the transportation of grain. Let us hope that
the time will come when this line, constructed
at great cost and sacrifice, will be utilized to
meet the requirements of steadily developing
trade.

Quebec, being the summer terminus of the
principal railway lines that traverse our coun-
try, and having one of the largest natural
ports in America, owned by the taxpayers of
Canada, is -destined to accommodate in the
near future a greater number of vessels of
large tonnage sailing on the St. Lawrence
route. The biggest ocean-going vessels can
enter that port at any stage of the tide.

The prosperity of the port of Quebec has
been retarded for many years by the lack of
facilities and by the prohibitive rates charged
by the transportation companies. The Gev-
ernment, by means of the proposed develop-
ments at Wolfe's Cove, will remove one of
these drawbacks. It is hoped that in the re-
adjustment of railway rates on goods for ex-
port, as announced by the Government, just-
ice will be donc te the port of Quebec. In that
way the Government will help to place that
port on a solid business basis and enable it
to compete on an equal footing with other
Canadian ports.

It must net be forgotten that the harbours
of Quebec and Montreal are both necessary
in the transportation of Canadian products by
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the St. Lawerence route, and that the traffic
originating in Canada is ample te keep these
fine ports working at fuli capacity without
hsanpering each other.

Statictica prove conclusively that more than
haif the wlieat crop of Canada is shipped eacb
year by United States ports.

The Canadian West has ibeený supplied, iu
the course of yeaas, with grain elevators
having a total capacity cf about 200,000,000
bushela, wbereas the elevater capacity at
eastern Canadian ports ta about 20,'000,'000
bushels. The naturel consequence la that, as
this grain must Se shipped seithin a limited
time, the port facilities in th-e East ,are in-
adequate te meet ;the needa; therefore the
grain ia sbipped to tlie Atlantic Sy TJnited
States railways. lit can Le said witbcut
exeggeretion that during the lest ten yearc
Canada lias paid te Un.ited State railwaya
and laite vessâls, in transportntion costa, more
than 360,000,000 sehicli couli -have been seelI
spent in our osen country if tlie grain li'ad
been ahipped via Canadian ports. The oniy
way te reînedy thîs abnormal situation is te
equip cuir national ports adequatedy te enable
them. te meet the requirements; cf traffic
origiineting in Canada.

The propcsed equipment of tlie port of
Quelic te accommodiate vessels cf large
tonnage lias recei'ved the epproval of tlie
different navigation romnpanies and railwayc
ini Carada. The following resolution adopted
by the Shipping Federation of Canada on
Mardi 19, 1924, requires no comment and
ccmpletely justifies tlie projected improve-
mnents:

The Memerial cf the Shipping Tederatien cf Canada,
incorporaied by Act cf Parltacacci cf thse Dominion cf
Canada. whe owo or reprececi 977,799 grecs tons of
cen tnd coaating abippieg trading ta tIse St. Lawe-

rence route, wîth a capital investmnt cf rnany saillions
of dollars, a considerable pertion cf wbicb is for Cante-
dito accueit.

(1) Whereaa the accommodation et the port of
Qnebe fer the lerger nIam of veasels ta entirely
isadequaue and the draft cf venter available wdli eut
permiàt uuing porte aboya Quebea, and

(2) Whereee the berthe availeble for cen geiog
veesois at thse port cf Quebeci are now ail allotted fer
thse comng seacon cf navigMation mcd accommodation
la unavailable for aey other vessels wbich may desire
te trade te Quebec, and

(8) Whereas ai tIse preceet tiae a large Passenger
Liner Comnpany ta àeeking accommsodatioe fer its
vessels at thse port cf Quebee and nona ta avauffabla,
and

(4) Wherea fully two-ihirds cf pesesgecsanmd cargo
arrivieg ai thse port cf Quebec de dactined te ether
provinces te tIsa Dominion, and

(5) Whereae the St. Lawrence route le thse principal
artery cf tIse trade and commerce cf tIsa Domiînion,
and any trade diverted te, Porte te the sentIs of in
througb failure te provide adequate accommodations
would 'bo a national bass, and

(6) Whereas tIse Goveremeni have already epeet
large curse cf mccc e *in prcvring or aide te ccvi-

gatien, and incrrnsed inade wshieh has reeuiied there-
frosa during the puai twesvty years has f ully coin-
peesaied the Country for the expenditures made, and

(7) Whereas the travelling publie prefer te go direct
te or fromt their homieland or their ietended pro-
irarted sejeuro witheui paasing thrcugh. foreige terri-
tory, and

(8) Whereaa your Mernorialisis have lied. ubmitted
te thera by thse Quebec Harbour Cesamissicuers a
gerera! plan providieg for the present and future
requeremepits of the Port of Quebee which hme roeeived
the unanimous endorsement cf your Memorialisis, aed

(9) Wherreas lyour MemnotialiAs feel reluetani i re-
commiendng this plan te thse Goveroment ai such a
tijue cf financiai etringency, -but, nevertbeless, are
atrcngly cf the opinion tIsai unlesa Canadian moutes
are developed te the ýfullest exieni possible, there is
danger cf Canada iosieg trade te competing porta te
thse South cf us, 'where irmmense sumns cf money are
being expended aneually je pmoviding modem ocean
terminal facilities.

Whorefore your Mernclaliste are cf the opinion that
an appropriation srhculd bie graeted te the Quebee
Harbuur Commissionere ta enable tbem teocommnence
this national werk as it anay lie pcint-ed eut that
the matter is urgent when it is ccnaidered that it will
take five yeara before any cf the addiiiceal bariba
eau ho provided for the use cf cerne traffie. Furtber-
more, yuur Mernoriaiete have the greatest confidence
le the presenit Board cf Harbour Commis-cionere aed
feel that any moeey voted by the Governimreni will ho
judiricusly apent in providieg accommnodation for tbe
presenit and future needs cf the port cf Quebee.

Canada is ýa vast country, and we have been
dazzled by the West, which lias inalpired pur
stateemen with bopes that have Seen perhaps
too brulliant. Conaequently, after the acquisi-
tion of those territories by our Dominion we
hastened te 'coustruct, et enurmous cost, linoe
of railwuy the operation of which will weigh
heavily on the taxpayers cf Canada until there
is sufficient population to provide trafflo for
thes 'by its labour and uts produce. For this
reason the Government has decla.red its in-
teiitioti to encourage immigration. 1t a4p-
parently întends to invite newcoïrers te settie
in the Peace River valley, which is said to
Se oue of tE most fertile regions in ýthe
Northwest. Let us hope that these immi-
grants wiil Se a9elected with care, se, that they
may prove to Se an active rathe-r thîan a
passive element in our comrnnnity. The other
day, in the course of a visit to Qutbec by
a large number cf citizena ýof Onitarie desir-
oua of ipromoting mutuail good-will, I heard
a broad-miuded gentleman, Rev. Mir. Bruce
Taylor, express bhis sppreciation of the znethod
cf colonization adopted by the Frenchi Cana-
dians, wlio camne in groupa with th-eir priesta
and witli tbem irnplanted principles cf moratlity
antd religion, which enabled, theun to lead happy
lives whie oarryilng on their arduous toiT, Hie
said that lie, a Protestant minister, was pleased
to see the estatslishament of stini agricuitural
groupa, wbich formied a solid basis for a
nation. In reading over the early pages of
our Canadian history it seiNi Se ceeu that the
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first setitlers that France sent to our shores
were chesen with the greatest care. They were
brave men and good Christians, and they sowed
traditions whirh have been preserved by our
good people of the Province of Quebec. I
am sure that the Federal authorities will spare
no effort te bring in good, healithy people.

I have read in the newspapers of the de-
sire to have a new railway built in the Peace
River valley. I trust that this proposal will
not be carried out too hastily, and that if it
is decided to build new lines it will be borne
in mind that the Province of Quebee has only
half the railway mileage to which it is en-
titled in proportion to its population, and that
we have fertile districts in which settlers are
far removed from any highwny. Among
others may be mentioned the district north
of Lake St. John, Mistassini and Peribonka,
where nearly ten thousand settlers are await-
ing the establishment of rail communications.

In the Speech from the Throne allusion has
been made te the reform of the Senate. Per-
mit me te say that it will require very strong
arguments and reasons, which have net been
given yet, te convince us of the need for this
reform.

The intent of the Act of Confederation, in
creating this branch of Parliament, was te
constitute a judicial bodt whose duty it
should be te protect minorities and large in-
stitutions in such a way as would guarantee
their rights or their stability, and te revise
legislation passed sometimes too hastily by
the House of Commons. This is a bulwark
against the encroachments of popular passion.

Composed for the most part of men whose
merit has been recognized by the electorate,
and who have been chosen from among the
leaders of professional, commercial or agri-
culteral bodies, the Senate has net proved
unworthy since Confederation. The door of
public life has been opened te many of us by
the people, whom we shall continue te serve
in this Chamber. It was the wish of the
Fathers of Confederation that the Senate
should have in its ranks Ministers with port-
folios, and until recent years it was customary
te give us Ministers at the head of very im-
portant departments of government. It seems
te me that this tradition should not have
been interrupted. We have at present as
leader of this Chamber a distinguished gentle-
man who is eminently well qualified te ad-
minister the most important department. He
possesses general esteem, and I have no doubt
that we should be highly gratified te see his
promotion. It would be only doing justice
te him and te this honourable House.

We are pleased te note in the Speech from
the Throne that the Government intends te

Hon. Mr. TESSIER.

submit for approval by Parliament a Treaty
between the United States and Canada to
secure improvement in the administration of
laws respecting smuggling and the prosecution
and extradition of persons violating the anti-
narcotic laws of either country. We congratu-
late the Government on having taken this
initiative, and alse our distinguished Minister
of Health, Hon. Dr. Béland, on the courageous
stand he took at Geneva on the occasion of
the conference called for the study of this
question. Chosen chairman of one of its
committees-an honour te himself as well as
to Canada-he supported the opinion that the
only solution of the problem would be to re-
strict the production of opium te the quantity
necessary for legitimate medicinal purposes,
thus striking at the root of the evil. Intelli-
gent and persevering work is being carried
on in the Department of Health by Dr. Amyot
and his assistants for the purpose of combating
the scourge of the narcotic habit. Those who
have followed the energetic efforts they are
making te prevent illicit entry and the hateful
traffic in these pernicious drugs are grateful
for what the Department is doing te protect
our country frorm this terrible evil.

Canada has taken its place at the great
international conferences which have been held
in Europe, and our representatives have given
proof of training and knowledge equal te
those of the delegates of other nations. We
have taken an important step towards auton-
omy in ourselves signing for Canada certain
treaties with the United States, and it is
announced that in a short time Canada will
bh officially represented at Washington by
a diplomat chosen from among the members
of this Chamber-a man who has played a
distinguished part in our political life. It is
the duty of our statesmen te co-operate with
those who would banish the hideous spectre
of war and bring about the reign of peace
for the progress and happiness of humanity.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, may I beartily congratulate the
mover and the seconder of this Address
because of the very interesting remarks that
tbey have made and the instructive informa-
tion which they have laid before the House?
Particularly, may I refer te the remarks of
the honourable member from Moncton (Hon.
Mr. Robinson), because I must confess my
inability to intelligently follow the seconder
of the motion (Hon. Mr. Tessier) in his
language, and ask him to pardon any omission
or failure te refer te what he has said, be-
cause of that inability on my part.

My honourable friend from Moncton, whom
we have been delighted te listen te for the
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first time ini an extended address, is a gentle-
man who lias rendered, conspicioue publie
service in his own Province, and I amn sure
lie wil'l do credit to and be an ornament to
this House. No reference to my honourable
friend who seconded the motion is necessary,
because his experience and abiity and judg-
ment are s0 well known to this House that
we always greet lis utterances witli pleasure.

I admired tlie frankness and fairness of the
honourable gentleman from Moncton, in point-
img out that at the beginning of tlie Speech from
the Throne it is etated that the world economic
situation lias improved during the past year.
Then lie assures us that tlie Government of
Canada does not assume credit for that
improvemnent. That I mark as a frank
admission of fact. In the next sentence of
the flrst paragraph of the Speech from the
Throne a statement is made in which my
bonourable friend concurred, and which, whule
true, in my humble opinion does not imply
or carry with it ail the encouragement that
miglit he taken from it. It is stated that
the year 1924 wvas a period of substantial
progress in Canada . and that the value of our
exporte over imports for that year amounted
to 8260,000,000.

My honourable friend, however, perhî.ps
overlooked the f act that that apparently
satisfactory condition was hrought about by
reason of the feet that our imports during
the year 1924 fell fro.m '$907,000,000 to $812,-
000,000, a drop of $95,000,000, which of course
automnatically increased the margin of exports
over importe. It therefore follows that if
our imports--whicli in other words means the
ability of our people to purchase from their
neiglibours in other countries--continue to,
fali to the extent of another $95,000,000 or
$100,000,000 next year, it will probably again
be said, aithougli our exports increased, not
at al, tha t the condition is substantia-lly
further improved. I therefore muet accept
with reservations the statement that an excees
of exports over importe indicates national
prosperity.

I wiil have occasion later on to make some
mention of the trade convalencence and the
convalescence of our transportation systeme
to whicli the honourable gentleman lias re-
ferred. I miglit agree with him that the ship
of state lias had perhaps as turbulent a voyage
during the last ten years as during the pa.st
threýe. But one recails the fact that about a
yeir -ago or lese the captain was ringing the
belîs of freer trade and the mate was ringing
the knell of protection, and the slip of state
waa preparing to sail away on its voyage to
the freer ports, and we were to have a freer
interchange of goods with other nations; but

the expectations which the people experienced,
and which they had a right to entertain, have
flot been altogether realized. Notwithstanding
the fact that therehlas been atendency towards
freer trade by means of a reduction in tariff
duties, in order to make the flow of international
trade more easy, and, as the Government said,
to reduce the cost of living, this policy lias flot
worked out as I arn sure the Government
honestly expected. We find before Parlia-
ment met this Session the Prime Minister
,appearing belote the people and telling tbemn
lie is going to wait awhile now and sec
whether or flot the experiment of freer 'rade
and tariff reduction of last Session bas been
a succes;s before lie will tamýper witýh the
tariff again. That indicates to one who
attempts to judge 'fairly, and 1 hope with
reason, that the venture was an experiment.
and that the Government itself is flot sure
whether it has been a successful one or flot;
so that during the present Session of Parlia-
ment there is no intention of any further move
in that direction, but rather the Government
are contemplating changing the course of the
ship of state and sailing away on another
mission, namely, an attempt to control the
f reiglit rates on the waters of the world.

The Speech fromn the Throne says: "The
year 1924 was a period of substantial pro-
press." One should stop to consider just
what that progrees lias been. When we
speak of national progress, especially in a
young country such as this is, we naturally
think of an expansion of trade, of an increase
in our productions of ail sorts, of an increase
in our national revenues, of a better relation
between revenues and expenditures, of in-
creased population, of a decreased cost of
living and an improved condition of the
-people generally, by reason of constantly-
increasing values of properties that they own;
and one of the questions that must for many
years anise in the minc of a Canadian. is
whether or not our greaýt national railway
undertaking lias been making progress forward
or backward.

Let us for a moment consider some of these
important points in order to reacli a con-
clusion as to whether or not Canada made
substantial progress in 1924. When we con-
eider that tlie total export and import trade
of Canada for the year just past is forty-eight
and a haîf million dollars less than it was for
the corresponding period one year previous,
we can hardly put that down as an indication
of substantial progress. With regard to Can-
ada's revenues, when w'e find the Canada
Gazette, the official Government publication
issued just a few days ago, showing that the
revenues of this country for the ten montha'
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period since the 1st of April are fifty and
three quarter million dollars less than they
were for the same period the year before, we
are justified in thinking that the drop in
revenues for the twelve months' period will
be approximately $f6O,000,O00. If the nation,
like a business concern with falling gross
earnings, is able to reduce its operating
expenses to the same extent, so that at the
end of a certain period it obtains the same
net results, then one must confess that we
are at least holding our own; but this record
indicates that the expenditures for the ten
months of the fiscal year just past are only
$429,000 less than :they were for the same
period the year before. When we have a
saving of $429,000 in expenditures, and a loss
of over S50,000,000 in revenues, one is hardly
justified in saying that 1924 was a prosperous
year.

Perhaps our population has increased. If
the burdens to be borne by the people of any
country can be spread over a larger number
each succeeding year, then the burden upon
each individual becomes correspondingly less.
What is the situation with reference to 1924
in that regard? The statement of the Bureau
of Statisties, which is attached to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, indicates that
in the fiscal year ending April, 1924, which
makes a better showing for the Govern-
ment, There were 148,560 people l
as immigrants brought into Canada from
foreign lands; and during the same period
or approximately the same period, the
United States officials tell us by their records
that 181,973 people emigrated from Canada
to the United States. In other words, we lost
approxinately 33,000 more than we received,
and we spent d'uring that twelve months upon
immigration the sum of $3,482,000, as shown
in the Publie Accounts distributed among
the members this morning. Therefore the
net result is that we spent three and a half
million dollars to accomplish a reduction in
population. That can scarcely be pointed to
as an indication of prosperity or advance-
ment during the year. It may be, however.
that the people who are here have prospered;
it may be that the value of your home, of
your business property, of your farm, bas
substantially increased dring the past year.
Each of us might answer that for himself;
but I am greatly mistaken if it is not true,
generally speaking, that values have gone
down rather than up.

Approximately 50 per cent of the people
resident in t'his country are either wage
earners or dependents on wage earners. They
are dependent upon opportunities being made
for them by which they may earn a liveli-
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hood. In that connection we find that even
during the latter part of July and the early
part of August, the midsummer months, the
Federal Government found it necessary to
call an Unemployment Conference on the
3rd of September last to consider and consult
with representatives of the municipalities and
the provinces as to what should be done to
aid the unemployment situation which then
existed and which promised to become more
acute as the year advanced. If the country
was so prosperous, and things were advanc-
ing so steadily and progressing so nicely, I
would think it very unusual in the middle of
the summer to foresee a situation which
would necessitate the calling of such a con-
ference. I will not weary the House at this
time by going into a detailed analysis of
the situation at this moment, but I will say
that- it is serious. and that we have had
evidence of that fact constantly coming in
during the last ten days. Therefore, with
181,000 people going from our country in a
single year, and with the unemployment situ-
etion more serions than it was a year ago, it
cannot be said that tihe condition of the
country is prosperous, or that it has advanced
during the year. The workmen, in addition
to being largely unemployed, have found
themselves in many cases obliged to accept
decreased earnings because of the inability of
the employers to pay more or of industry to
bear a higher cost.

All this reflects upon the ability of the con-
sumer to purchase even the necessaries of life
in many cases. The country was told a year
ago that the reductions and alterations which
were made in the tariff were to reduce the
cost of the implements of production and the
cost of foods, and that this would result in a
decrease in the cost of living to the consumer.
Thousands, indeed hundreds of thousands, of
people in this country, feeling the burden of
the higi cost of living, looked with hope, and
some with confidence, to the working out of
that panacea. What has been the result? The
cost of living during the year has advanced,
according to the Department of Labour's own
record, and according to the records of the
Bureau of Statistics. No one can gainsay that
i, is truc, according to the Government's own
records, that the cost of living is higher to-
day than it was a year ago. Therefore reduc-
tiens in tariff have apparently not effected a
reduction in the cost of living.

Just in passing, honourable gentlemen, let
me point to a few object lessons which speak
to me muci more forcibly than theoretical
reasoning on this subject possibly could. Here
lie two great countries side by side, speaking
te a great extent the same tongue, and much
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the same in their ambitions and their stand-
ards of living; one a high tariff country, the
other a medium. The cost of living in the
United States to-day is on the average less
than in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is disputed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Prove it. The
cost of living in the United States is to-day
less than in Canada. The standard of wages
earned by workmen in the United States to-
day is on the average higher fhan in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERITSON: And that is one
explanation of the exodus of so many Can-
adian men. In addition to their being unable
to get eînployment at home at any price,
there are inducements for them to cross the
lime because of better opportunities. Now, is
the lower cost of living or are the greater
opportunîties for employment due to a low
tariff or free trade policy? Surely they are
not.

Let us take another example. There are
two great nations almost side by side across
the water, namely, France and England.
France, I undertand, has added fo her tariff
in some instances as much as 60 per cent dur-
ing the past couple of years. England has
not done so. What is fhe situation in those
two countries to-day? France has had an
immigration of 1,500,000 people; every indus-
try is humming; nobody is unemployed; and
the cost of living is substantially lower in
France to-day than if is in England, a free-
trade country, with 1,200,000 people in need
of bread and accepting doles from the Gov-
ernment.

In the face of such objecf lessons as fhese,
one cannof logically, in my opinion, come to
any other conclusion than that we have not
prospered in Canada during 1924 as we might
have done had some of fhe experimenfs that
I have referred f0 nof been indulged in; and

sincerely hope that the Government will at
feast not further hamper or disturb business
conditions this year. We miglif, on the other
hand, hope thaf they would improve the
situation were if flot that i the face of their
commifmenfs that is impossible fa expect.

The Speech from tihe Th1rone is probably
jusf as eonspicuous for what it dloes not say
as for what if dos say. There are soyme
important questions occupying the min:ds of
the Canadiian. people fa-day that are not, men-
tioned at ail in fths Speech; and, knowing so
well the modesty and retiring disposition of
my honourable friend opposite, the honour-
able leader of the Govsrnmenf in this House

(Hon. Mr. Dandurand), I feel inclined to
raise a point in order that he may have an
opiportunity to give us facts and an explana-
tion on a question that I knowý most people
in Canada do flot understand and on whicb
many of us are indeed at sea at the present
moment. I refer f0 the result of the Con-
ference which my honourable friend recentfly
attended at Geneva, where the now famous
Protocai was evolved and came info exist-
ence, with the approval and support, 1 under-
stand, of my honourable friend. This is the
resuit of a reparations conference that was
previously held in Engian.d, lust summer, at
which, I think, the honourable the senior
member from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Be]Lcourt)
represented the Canadian Govemnment. Ai
an outcomne of that important conference it
was d'ecided tio hod another at Geneva to
deal with the question of providing further
for the permanent maintenance of interna-
tional peace, and the Protoool, which is now
a famocus document, was -the result. If I
understand its contents and purport correctly,
it provides that affer ifs ratification by the
varions countries the League of Nations is
to be 'clothed wit~h absolute and arbitrary
power eitlher to maintain or enforce the de-
crees of the League of Nations. In other
words, if a dispute arises in Czecho-S'lovakia
over boundary quýestions, or in China or any-
where else, the armaies and navies of the
world are to be at the -disposai of that central
body. If that be the f acf, I would like f0
have my honourahie friend give2 us a history
of the negotiations in detail and some explan-
ation of just why those results were arrived
at.

Turning again to something that the Speech
doca contain, may I refer briefly fo the ques-
tion of immigration? I have refe'rred to
the emigration question, and aiso, in'deed, to
the question of inmniigration so f ar as if re-
lates to people coming infio Canada, and I
will not labour that; but we have a migra-
tion going on within Canada because of
seasonai requirement, and, I want to say to,
the House and to the Government that I
think there is room for very substanfiail
improvement in this regard. If id an improve-
ment that is needed, and if brouglit about if
wiàI go a long way towards iniproving the
relationships and the sentiments- existïng he-
tween, various sections of this greaf country.
Every year for probably forty years there
has been a cali from the golden West fto the
men in the Eaut, "Corne ont and holp us
reap the harvest." Without that aïd. the
harvest in some cases cSÈjd not 'have been
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reaped, and year after year thousands of men,
largely young men, have gone to the West
and helped in the harvest, and the harvest
has been saved. In 1919 an effort was made
through governmental action to supply more
systematicalIy the harvest help required and
to distribute it intelligentdly, and since that
time labour has been supplied in that way,
with more or less success. But I desire to
point out the very serious situation that
existed last year at harvest time, or imme-
diately preceding it. I think the matter is
worthy of mention, to the end that the
Government may avoid, if possible, during
1925, a repetition off so unfortunate a situa-
tion, and withhold supply until required.

In the ýcourse of my duties in another con-
nection I travel considerably, and I happened
to be in the city of Moose Jaw on the third
Sunday in August last and there saw a situa-
tion that to me was lamentable. There were
about 800 harvesters from Eastern Canada
in the city of Moose Jaw on that day. They
had been there for nearly a week. That
evening another train Io-ad arrived. There
was nothing for any of them to do,
and most of them had little and many
of them no money. Along the main street of
the city of Moose Jaw there is a boulevard
ten or twelve feet wide, between the street
proper and the sidewalk. It is a grass plot.
Lying along that boulevard like sticks of wood
were hundreds of men without any other beds
and in many cases without the wherewithal
to purchase a meal, and waiting-for what?
For an opportunity to work. Beautiful fields
of wheat all over that district were just be-
ginning to ripen. None of them were ready
to cut, and they would not be for about a
week yet. A little cutting had commenced on
the Portage Plains, but nothing in Saskatche-
wan. The scene that presented itself to me
reminded me of dry summers in the early
days, when as a boy I had to pasture the
cows on the road, though inside the fence
there were beautiful crops of hay, wheat,
etc., which they would like to have but
could net reach. And se those human anirmals
were there in want, perhaps unknown to many
Western farmers who in a few days would
need their services. I hold that there ought
to be closer co-operation between the people
who require labour and the .Government, who
are attempting to supply it, to the end that
the requirements may be served properly and
without such distress and such disgraceful
conditions as existed at that time. If a
proper relation is to be maintained and
strengthened between the people of the East
who want te go West to see the country

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

and to help in gathering the harvest and the
people of the West who need this assistance,
then that sort of occurrence must not happen
again.

A r-ailroad conductor with whom I am per-
sonally acquainted, and who made a very
interesting speech in the Saskatchewan Legis-
lature the other day, told me personally that
he had had fifty-two men on his train travel-
ling on the brake-beams and in the box cars
from station to station the week before, look-
ing for a chance to obtain a meal or board
until their services were required in the
harvest fields, and they were not receiving
any response that would keep them fed until
they were needed.

I want to refer in that connection to one
other incident. It occurred a few weeks after-
wards. The unenployment conference called
by the Government te which I have referred
was held here on the 3rd of September. I
am net criticising the results, but they were
net very extensive. During the time that
conference was in session a telegram came
in and was read, stating that 2,000 more men
were wanted in the harvest fields-at a time
when I knew there was a surplus. Now, bon-
ourable gentlemen, that is not playing the
game, and I say frankly to the Government
and anybody eonnected with it that attempts
to make human beings the pawns in a game
of that sort is net fair.

The Government in its wisdom bas in-
cluded in the Speech from the Throne the
statement that the problem of the cost of
living is the most important one in the minds
of His Excellency's advisers at this time and
that every effort is being made to improve
conditions with respect thereto. I assume
that it means that, but I may say frankly
that there are many people in the country
who are accepting it with reservations, be-
cause of the faet that, although similar in-
terest in the same subject was most em-
phatically voiced six years ago, yet, three
years later the present Government came
into power and, although it has since been
administering the affairs of this country and
bas had opportunity to give attention to this
matter and effect a remedy, the cost of living
has net decreased. I do net think that the
new panacea that it is proposed this year to
experiment with, namely, to seek to control
ocean freight rates, which follows in the
next paragraph of the Speech from the Throne,
as the remedy to bring about the desired
results, is going to accomplish what is ex-
pected.

There have been freight rate wars on land
and sea from time to time for many years.
The Government of Canada has net yet very
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successfuldy accomplished the task of con-
trolling freight rates on land. There is much
to be donc there stilH. But when it under-
takes, with a few inadequate tools at its
command, to control the commerce on the
high seas, I am afraid that it is facing an
impossible task. I would point out to the
Government also that there is a good deal of
risk involved. The control of commerce on
the high seas is a big undertaking. It in-
volves serious responsibility, and if perchance
it became necessary to proteot the traffic by
calling out the Canadian Navy, and perhaps
other forces, in defence of the Government's
action in controlling commerce on the high
seas, it might result in a very complicated
situation.

But let us consider seriously for a moment
the effect, even though Euccess may be at-
tained. Let us grant for the moment that
the Government does succeed in putting on
and subsidizing a fleet of steamships, as is
suggested in the information before us, for
the purpose of carrying a substantial quan-
tity, i'f not the major portion, of Canada's
products to foreign markets. What is the
proposal? lit is not that 'the steamship com-
panies should carry them at reduced rates.
No. The president of the embryo ship com-
pany, only a couple of weeks ago, said in
effect to his shareholders: "Hold your stocks.
We have a deal on here that is going to make
your stock worth par. We are going to have
a flow of business here at profitable rates,
and it will make our venture a success." That
is the implication of his words. The Gov-
ernment proposes to turn the business of the
country, as far ase possible, through a par-
ticular channel at a rate which is admitted
to be unprofitable to the carrier, and proposes
then to subsidize that carrier out of your
pocket and mine to compensate it for carry-
ing out his part of the programme. What will
be the ultimate result? It wil be, that instead
of the commodity bearing the cost of trans-
portation to its legitima-te market, people who
are in no way concerned in the transportation
of that commodity will be taxed to pay the
subsidy. It does not appear to me to be a
business proposition.

Fuithermore, suppose that the arrangements
were made and steamship companies were
subsidized to carry the entire product of
Canada to foreign markets, and that the
people were taxed to pay the cost. Whaf
would be the effect of that on the coct of
living in Canada? Would it be reduced, as
the Speech indicates will be the resu|t? I say
no; the resu&t would be absolutely and en-
tirely the opposite. The effect would be to

make commodities scarce and dear in Canada,
because the people here would be taxed in
order that those commodities might be shipped
away to a foreign market.

The Speech from the Throne indicates that
the Government desires to make some amend-
ment to the British North America Act that
woukl affect the jurisdiction and the powers
of this body. It is proposed to hold a con-
ference to diseuss this question with the
provinces. I am sure that there ought not
to be and probably will not be any objection
to the Government holing any conference
there with the provincial governments or the
municipal authorities if they see fit, and that
we need not waste any time in discussing that
feature.

It is all well enough to stand up here and
criticize the Government and the utterances of
the Government as contained in the Speech
from the Throne; but I wonder whether that
is going to be very useful unless we also
attempt to say a word or two that may be
regarded as of a somewhat constructive nature.
If the picture that I have feebly endeavoured
to lay before you, indicating that there is
great room for doubt as to the prosperity of
the country during the past year, is a true
one, and if, on the other hand, all the evidence
that I have endeavoured to place before you
indicates the true state of affairs, the result
might be depressing. But it ought not to be.
There is no place on the face of the earth that
has the potential possilbilities to compare with
those cf the Dominion of Canada.

My honourable friend from Moncton (Hon.
Mr. Robinson) referred to the development
of hydro-electric power which in years to come
I think Ls undoubtedly going to bring untold
riches out of the earth and will make this
probably one of the richeot countries in the
world. But just for the present our responsi-
bility is to the present generation rather than
to future generations; and what can be done
to overcome falling revenues, to stop the ex-
odus of population and to increase it, and to
increase the traffic on our transportation sy-
stems without which they can never succeed?
It seems to me that the experience of those
two great countries, the United States and
France, and the policies that they have fol-
lowed with such success, might with justice be
carefully considered by Canadian citizens. If
we can accomplish something by following a
domestic policy directed towards the upbuild-
ing of our own country, rather than concern-
ing ourselves so much about the fax corners of
the earth, it seems to me that we shall serve
Canada just as effectively. How can that be
done? I had a letter the other day from the
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mayor of one of our large cities in the pro-
vince of Quebec with reference to the un-
employnient situation. He knew I had been
interested in the subi ect a few years ago as a
Minister of the Crown. 11e indicated that his
city was one in which substantial industries
were located, industries which were heavily
hit by reason of the increase in the British
preference recently granted. The ultimate
result was that 1,300 of those industrial
workers in that city were out of empînyment,
an unprecedented situation, and some 300
families were being supported by the city in
order to keep them alàve. One wonders
wbether or not Canada is under obligation to
look after bier own people first, and to provide
em.ployment for theni, or to so amend the
lariff regulations as to deprive our own people
of a livelihood, and to make employment for
people in other countries. My idea is that
our duty is to our own people flrst, and that
there should not be preferential treatment ac-
corded to any other nation if such treatment
interferes with the riglit of our own Canadian
citizens to earn a decent livelibood.

Then followed the question of transporta-
tion, closely interwoven with our publically-
owned transportation system, in particular,
,ad perbaps no less with tbe Canadian Pacifie
Railway. We must have greatly increased
traffie if they are to succeed. There is no-
body more concerned in the success of the
National Railways than the people of Can-
ada, unless it be the Canadian Pacific Rail-
xvay itself, whicb is equally interested," and
cf whicb it bais been properly said by the
president of that corporation that the C.P.R.
is the largest taxpayer in the country, and
therefore interested from that standpoint.

W hen we consider that we have in this
vast country only 221 people to each mile
of railway to provide and produce traffic,
,while in the country to the soutb of us there
are 450 people to every railway mile, we must
at once corne to the inevitable conclusion
that the solution of our railway problems and
transportation difficulties lies in an increased
population-a greater number of people to
produce trafflc to be carried over the rail-
wi.ys that we now bave. In this connection
my opinion is that this country, unless special
justification can be shown, ougbt not to build
any further unnecessary railroacis until the
va.st spaces now served by existing lines are
producing traffie.

I feel that I have probably exceeded the
bounds of propriety in speaking at sucb
lengtb, and I beg the indulgence of the bouse.
No doubt fromn time to time during the
present Session opportunities will be given
to discuss each of these subi ects more in de-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

tail. May I say just a word~ of general im-
port? Perhaps it may be regarded as flot
quite in order, or unusual at this time. For
twenty odd years it bas been my lot to quite
constantly travel over our entûre country,
and, honourable gentlemen, I feel it is a duty
as far as it is reasonably possible for every
man in either House of Parliament to f amiliar-
ize himself between Sessions with the con-
dlitions that obtain in the f ar-away parts of
this country, so that when we meet together
here there may be a better understanding of
and a greater sympatby for the problems of
the other fellow than bas existed in times
gone by. It is difficult for the coal miner
in Nova Scotia to see the side of the em-
ployer in the controversy that is now going
on between employer and employed in that
gýreat industry which bas been so seriously
retarded by long-drawn-out disputes. Like-
wise, the western grain-grower in my opinion
d'oes flot understand the mentality or the
rroblems of tihe eastern city dweller or even
of the eastern farmer. It is true also that
witbout seeing the great western plains and
kncwing something of the ambitions and
problems of the people of the west, it is
quite impossible for a citizen of the east
to fully comprehiend their view. Therefore
I would suggest that as far as possible by
individual effort, or as the Government may
sec fit to encourage it, that it would be use-
fui in the deliberatiýons uf this House if mem-
bers were to make themnselves familiar with
the circumstances and surroundiýngs of ques-
tions that come before us for consideration.

Hon. RAOUL DANDURAND: Honour-
able gentlemen, 1 join with my bonourable
friend in expressing my appreciation of the
two speches which we heard fromn the hon-
ourable gentleman fromn New Brunswick
(Hon. Mr. Robinson) and the honourable
gentleman fromn Quebec (Hon. Mr. Tessier).
They have treated the questions in the
So)eech from the Tbrone wbicb interested
them both fromn a higli plane. The bonour-
a.ble gentleman fromn New Brunswick brings
to this Chamber an experienced and logical
mind. He is unquestionably an acquisition
to this House. As to my honourable friend
fromn Quebec, bie has been here for such a
long time, and we appreciate bis contribu-
tions to the work of this Chamber so much,
that I need not present him. with special
commenclations except, to, reciprocate the
v'ery kind tbings be said of myseîf.

I have not very much t0 complain of in
the presentation of the views of my honour-
able friend fromn Welland (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son). Ho is somewhat critical, but not so
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vioiently critical as to hurt my feelings. He
bas been ini the Government of this country,
and naturally hie knows that action is much
more difficuit than criticism, and as hie waà a
Minister of the Crown until the latter part of
1921, hie realizes what a wrench the world
war gave to the economic conditions of most
cauntries. It is undoubtedly very difficuit ta
readjust world conditions, and we i Canada
are feeling the effeets of the great war, flot
only upon this but upon other countries of
the worid, even those that did flot participate
in that war. Ail were hurt by the cataclysm.

My honourable friend asked wbether we
had made any progress during 1924. 1 believe
conditions are better to-day than tbey were a
year aga. We have had, I will not say a
bountiful crop, but quite a remnunerative crop
in the West, and there has also been a fair
crop in the East, and conditions are Iooking
somewhat brighter.

Towards the close of hie remarks my lion-
curable friend said that his policy would be
to attend to the condition of aur own people
and the protection of their interest through a
higher tariff policy. Aithoughlihe did nat
mention that word it is apparent what lie
nieant, because lie lias critîcized the prefer-
ences given ta the other parts of the Empire.
At the autset I draw bis attention to the con-
dition which should precede bis panacea, a
condition wbicli I believe ta be essential. My
bonourable friend holds ta the doctrine that
we must give the manufacturer the home
market, and that this market should he pro-
tected for him.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: For tlie workman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw bis at-
tention to tlie fact that that market must first
be made valuable ta him, that there muet be
some purcliasing capacity in tlie market, and
that there ie a purcliasing capacity in tbat
market only wlien tlie vast multitude of con-
sumera cailed the farming aommunity la pro-
sperous. Wliy have we f cit a weakening in
the development of oui industrial life? It
is simply because our markets could not, as
lieretofore, absorb the praducte of aur in-
dustries. W'hen the largeet of ail industries,
the farming industry, ie so paralyzed that in
the turnover it can make harfliy any profit,
and cannot meet or can meet oniy with very
great difficulty its notes or the interest an
its notes in the banks, wliat hasppens? The
consumer tells bis wif e and hie cliildren that
they must continue ta wear their aid clothes,
that they cannot go ta the mercia.nt's and
inerease their liabilities. The merchant,
feeling 'that there is no demand, rediices hie
purchasing from the whoiesaier, and the wlole-

saler dim.inishes hie order ta the manufacturer.
That la wliat has happened througliout thie
United States and Canada, and aur large
manufacturing institutions have been abliged
to slow down a. littie because our people have
flot the requisite puTcbssing capacity. I
repeat, the first condition for the prosperityt
of the country la the prosperity of the farming
cammunity. If you have no prosperous farm-
ing comnmunity it is futile ta egay you will
build a Chinese wall around the country and
will sec that the community does not purchaïse
elsewhere. The problem is a larger anc than
that, and cannat be soived simply by saying
we will increase the tariff. It lias af.ten been
said that ta increase the tariff in many
instances increases taxation; s0 that in this
country, with aur great geographicai difficu mties
and conditions, we must think of samething
cIsc than the tariff. It has been my experience
that when there je buoyancy inside the
country, wlien there is prosperity, we very
seldom hear aur friende of the industriai world
camplaining of the toa keen campetition of
foreign goads. The question whidli faces this
country la the question of cheapening trans-
portation and the cost o-f production in order
ta give a larger margin of profit ta the pro-
ducers. 1 amn apeaking of the producers on
the land, those wbo produce the greatest
wealtb upon whicb the manufacturers and
athers engaged, in industry must principally
d'epend for the sale of their goods.

~It is unfortumate perhaps that before set-
tling a few millions mare of people in the ,East,.
cmn Provrinces we opened cur West and ex-
tended our operations ta the Rockies. Perbaps
it miglit have been better---of course, one is
always wiser after the event-to attcmpt the
development of our Eastern Provinces and the
increasing of our population there before ven-
turing upon that expansion in the Western
Provinces. However, people have settied in
the West and tibey feci that the iow price re-
ceived for their praduct during the last fcw
years, except last autuxnn, and the higli cait
of production and af transportation, prevent
farming in the West from bcing remunerative.
It je aur imperative duty ta make farniing
in the West profitable. Il we can cheapen
transportation. by rail and by water, we s"al
have done considerable towards salving the
probleni.

My honourable friend (Hlon. Mr. Robert-
son) spoke of the effort thlat this Government
intends to makre, or la making, to reduce costs
of transporta ipz on the scas. If there in
clearly an autocratie monopoiy an thie sea,
I believe that Canada in taking the iead may
hope for the support of the other Dominions
that are 'likewise suffering, and of the Mother

flDUS= IMMTON
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Country as well. My honourable friend says:
"But if you get a lower rate on the seas, it
will be unprofitable and may be at the ex-
pense of the community in general." I hope
not. I hope that we may be able to get a
lower rate which will net be unprofitable, and
for which the taxpayers of the country will
not have to pay. Even if they did have to pay
to a certain extent, that should not scandalize
my honourable friend too much because a
statement which I read before the House
opened, frorn a gentleman whom he knows
very well, clothed with an expression of this
opinion, which is perhaps shared by my hon-
ourable friend-"that to enable the products
of the Western Provinces to reach more readily
the markets so developed, the special trans-
portation burdens borne by those provinces
should be shared by the whole Dominion,
either by contribution to the long-haul freight
oost, or by assistance in some other form."

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: On land.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So there is a
willingness on the part of some people to bear
part of the cost of railway transportation. The
principal would be the same if there were
losses on the sea to be shared by all the
people; but all this would be conducive to
reducing the cost of production in those three
Western Provinces; and if, even at the ex-
pense of the taxpayers in general, we can do
something to make farming in the West profit-
able, I think the country at large will agree
to make that sacrifice, because the result will
be prosperity in the East, by reason of the
increased purchasing power created in those
three Provinces.

My honourable friend tas not dwelt at
length on the question of immigration. He
has simply mentioned the fact that we were
quietly extending our operations in Europe,
but he mentioned it in order to affirm that
we were losing that population by emigration
to the south. Of course, there have been
considerable difficulties in starting anew the
procession of immigrants to our shores. All
our activities in that respect-our publicity
and propaganda in Europe-had been stopped
and had not been started again when this
Government came into power. The whole
of the machinery had to be organized and
started in Europe, for the purpose of reaching
prospective immigrants. Then the ocean fare
has increased formidably, and this increase is
a strong deterrant to peeople desiring to cross
the sea and come to Canada. The proposed
attempt to control ocean rates may help in
increasing the number of immigrants coming
to our shores. It must not be forgotten that

Hon. Mr. DANDURND.

the best immigration agent is the satisfiea
settler, and in recent years we have had no
help from those Western farmers who came
from Europe. It is hoped that if they become
more prosperous they will themsedves attract
immigration, through their letters to thei
families and friends. I do not think we shah
be asking Providence for the impossible if
we pray that the coming season may give the
West, and Canada in general-, a good crop.
We are not expecting those wonderful crops
that corne occasionally, but with fairly good
crop and a fairly good price our people in the
West would be set on their feet, and I hope
that the West, as well as the East, may next
summer be blessed with such a crop.

My honourable friend has spoken of emi-
gration. He has mentioned one of the causes
for the departure of some of our people for
the south, namely, that wages have been
considerably increased in the United States,
owing to the fact that the door tas been prac-
tically closed to European immigrants, but
left open on the Canadian side. Thus there
has been produced in many centres a certain
shortage of labour, and wages have gone up.
There was a time when the United States
received 500,000 to 1,000,000 men a year, and
two-thirds of the number were distributea
among tte towns and cities, and this helped
to maintain a fair wage scale. My honour-
able friend, who tas been the champion of
labour, will admit that it is an abnormal
situation that labourers can get a dollar an
hour. That is a reversal of world conditions.
Perhaps the rate is higher.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: Two dolllars an hour.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am told it is
even two dollars an hour.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Two dollars a
day on Portage Plains.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So it is no sur-
prise that sonie of our people have been at-
tracted by those higher wages. My honour-
able friend, in referring to the number of
people who have crossed over to the United
States, tas been obliged to use American data
gathered at Washington; for a country never
keeps tâb of those who leave it, but takes
account of only those who come in. Many
of our people who cross from the oider
provinces do so with the intention of return-
ing. We have never had in Canada a census
of the people who have come back. In March
last, for the first time, our officers were asked
to keep a record of the number of Canadians
returning who had been in the United States
six months or more, but less than three years,
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and vunder. this new order it was f ound Vhat
on the average 4,000 a month had returned.
What wouldý have been the record if the order
had gone forth to takze account of the people
who had been hme than oix months in the
United States? I know of hundfreds of people
along the border who, go acroes froan the
Province of Quebec into the State of Maine
or New Hamipshire with the intention of stay-
ing three of four months and who do return
to Canada.

I desire to repeat, to this honourabie Cham-
ber a very interesting statement made else-
where. According to the United States Im-
migration Department, between the years 1910
and 1920, 742,000 Canadians crossed the bor-
der; that is, one-tenth of our then population.
But what does the United States Census De-
partmnent say? I cited the hImigration De-
partment's record, but the Census Departmnent
of the Republie deolares that in 1920 there
were 78,000 fewer native-born Canadians in
the United States than were recorded in 1910.
In order to, know exactly wlhat ail such figures
as are *mentioned for the current year are
worth, it will be necessary to, await the Census
of 1930, five years hence, and then we may be
surprised to, find that the people who seemed
Vo have gone Vo the United States are not
there. Most of them will have rcturned in
the interval to Canada.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Doce the honourable
gentleman mean that there is no emigration
frosn Canada to the States?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Emigration f rom
Canada? Oh, there is; but there is emigra-
tion f rom the United States as well.

Hon. Mr. TANNERt: Doca my honourable
friend mean us to understand that there is
as much back?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I inean only
to, give these two, figures. The Immigration
Departmnent declares that from. 1910 to 1920
742,000 Canadian-boru crossed over to the
United States as emigrants; but when the
Census was taken it was found that the
native-born Canadians were fewer by 78,000
in 1920 than in 1910.

Hon. MT. TANNER: Does my honourable
friend know that almost anything can be
proven fromn those figures that hie is quot-
ing now; but when you go about the country
and see settiements depopulated and you know
that the people are gone and are not coming
back, you are very apt to lose faith in thee
figures.

Hon. 'Mr. WATSON: They are Soming
back.

Hon. Mr. DMNDURAND: I amn simply
citing those figures for the purpose of affirm-
ing with my honourable friend <Hon. Mr.
Tanner) that we muet flot be too, cooksure
about the statisties Vaken frorn either side.
It is ina answer to, my honourable friends tihat
I give these figures, a.s being quite iluminat-
ing, if they are explainable.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: We have authorities
like the Premier of Nova Scotia and the late
Provincial Secretary of 'Nova Scotia, who
retired a few weeks ago, and other emînent
gentlemen, who have come up to, Ottawa and
told the honourable gentlemen of the Federal
Governanent, that there is what they call an
alarmning exodus of young people. Premier
Armstrong of Nova Scotia came up here
tweive months ago and informed you that
the fishing districts of Nova Scotia are
depopulated, which is a faoct. They are de-
populated-actualýly cleaned out.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, my
honouirable friend knows why.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: My honourable friiend
tells us that these figures prove that nothing
of the kind happened.

Hon, Mr. DANDURAND: I do noV eay
that nothing of the kind happened, but my
honourable friend knows very well why the
fisherman of Nova Scotia is attracted Vo, the
other side, and perhaps he might desire to
return to 1911 and wish hie had not voted
against reciprocity at that time.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: What we want is
people, not figures.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I know there
are New Brunswickers also who night and
day are deploring the rejection of reciprocity
in 1911, and I helieve that Nova Scotia
would not to-day refuse reciprocity with the
United States.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER: But they cannot
get it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Hear, hear. They
cannot get it. That is riglit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We cannot get
it, but when we could get it it was refused.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Neyer could
get it.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
There is something in keeping it after you
geV it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, there
is that to he considered.

My honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
bas spoken of the unemployment situation as
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being worse in Canada than in the United
States. I think that is the point my honour-
able friend made. Well, the Federal Reserve
Bulletin for the month of December gives
the conditions of employment in the United
States for the months of June, July, August,
September and October, and here is what it
says:

The decrease in the United States during June,
July, August, September and October in the employ-
ment index is 12 per cent. The decrease in Canada
is 6.6 per cent.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I interrupt
my honourable friend for a moment, to point
out to him that if he would refer to the
figures from Januarv to May, inclusive, he
would find an entirely different situation, but
in the third week in May, 1924, a wave of
uncertainty swept over the United States, as
always occurs in that country a few months
prior to an election. My honourable friend
has picked out the months from June to
October. The elections were held on November
4th, and when November 4th was passed the
United States immediately stepped into their
stride again and they have been going at a
lively pace since; for, as my honourable friend
said a few minutes ago, men were in demand
there at high wages.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I read to the
honourable gentleman the index numbers
regarding employment in manufacturing and
railway operations in Canada and the United
States, based upon the average index numbers
reported by employers in 1923, as 100. My
honourable friend will sec that, according to
this table, conditions were approaching normal
more rapidly in Canada than in the United
States. He says these figures arc for only
part of 1924, but I believe that he would
find also that the conditions for the whole of
1924, as shown by the fluctuation from one
month to an other, do not indicate that
Canada is inferior to the United States in the
matter of employment.

As to failures, I believe that our situation
is much better than that of the United States.
In 1922 there were 3,695 failures, but that
number comprises not only the industrial
world, but all of the commercial and trading
firms of the country. In 1923 there were
3,247 failures; in 1924, 2,474. In 1922 the
liabilities of the large concerns that went
down, 857 in number, amounted to $39,000,000;
in 1923, with 792 such concerns, they amounted
to 331,000,000; in 1924 the number of these
concerns was reduced to 625, with a liability
of $36,000,000.

The third quarter of 1924, according to
Dun's report, broke the record in the United
States for failures.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Might I suggest to my honourable friend that
he is not making the most of his argument.
If be carries it out and goes on from year to
year, he will come to a time when there will
be no failures, because there will be nobody
left to fail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So my honour-
able friend says, but I will show him that in
the United States the number has kept in-
creasing, so there were still some left. On
the other hand, in this country the number
was decreasing.

This quotation is from Dun's report:
The month of March, 1924, holds the erontry's record

for the laigest volume of failure liabilities for any
single nonth. The 1924 total of commercial failures
was 20,615 in number and $514.225,000 in volune of
failure liabilities. This is an increase over 1923 of not
quite 2,000 in number and $1,000,000 in volume. AI-
though 1921 and 1922 slightlv exceed 1923-24 in number
and volume of failures, the year 1924 easily holds the
banner over the twenty-five years preceding. It exceeds
by a fairly wide inargin the combined totals for the
years 1919 and 1920, and very largely exceeds the total
of the panic of 1908.

Now, as an indication of the situation in the
United States, let us look at their bank
faîilures. In 1924 there were 613 bank failures,
the largest number in any year during the
present generation. The liabilities anounted
to $202,000,000, a figure which has been ex-
ceeded only twice in 25 years. The total
found on page 10 of Dun's review for January
10 is the aumount of the liabilities and the
number of bank suspensions for 22 years, from
1903 to 1924. In 1922 the bank failures in the
United States involved 277 banks and liabil-
ities of $77,000,000, in 1923 there were 578
banks, with liabilities of $203,000,000; in 1924
there were 613 failures, a1ld liabilities of $202,-
000,000. Tiat country, under a high protective
tariff, seems to have suffered more than Can-
ada.

My honourable friend spoke of the doubtful
condition of our industrial expension. Let us
see what the figures show from 1921 to 1924?
These figures cover exports of Canadian pro-
duce under three heads: raw materials, goods
partly nanufactured, and goods fully or
chiefly manufactured. 1921 was an abnormal
year.
Exports of Canadian Produce by Degree of Manufacture

for Fiscal Years Ended 1914, 1921-24
1914 Value Per cent

Raw materials.. ........ 272,593.581 63.18
Partly manufactured.. ..... 43,660,533 10.12
Fully or chiefly manufactured. 115,334,325 26.72

Total.. ........ 431,588,439 100.00
1921

Raw materials.. .. .. .. .. 524,075,762
Partly manufactured.. .. .. . 193,641,676
Fully or chiefly manufactured. 471,446,263

Total.. .. .. .. .. 1,189,163,701

44.07
16.20
39.73

100.00
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1922
Raw roaterials.......
Partly manufacturd.....
Fully or chiefly nianufartured.

Total .... ......
1928

Raw materials .. ........
Partly manufactured.. .. ....
FuRy or chielly manufactured.

Total........
1924

Raw snatecrials .. ........
Partly nmnufactured. ......
Fixlly or chiefly manufactured.

Total........

329,370,942
107,227,584
M0,642,174

740,240,M8

416,278,028
150,957,734
364,215,681

931,451,443

453,521,750
175,974,117
415,M5,189

1,045,851,056

44.40
14.49
41.02

100.00

44.6
16.21
39.10

100.00

43.39
16.83
89.78

100.00

So we have gained in the manufactured or
partly manufactured goods; and I think this
indicates quite a helalthy situation so far as
our manufacturing 'industries are concerned.

The excess of manufactured goods imported
over manufactured goods exported in 1921
amounted to, 5264,000,000; in 1922 to $120,-
000,000; in 1923 to $59,000,000, and in 1924 to
$47,000,000. That indicates that .we have
gradually been increasing our manufactures to
meet the requirements of our markets. From
this it would seem that manufactured goods
from outside are not displacing our goods to
the extent that we have been led to believe,
but on the contrary that we have been
gradually gaining. This also shows a healthy
condition in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Less money to buy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend said that the cost of living had flot
been reduced. Let me give him somne figures
from the Bureau of Statisties. The average
cost of a food budget in 1921 was $12.10; in
1922, $10.29; in 1923, $10.52; in 1924, $10.31.
This is a weekly food budget for a family of
five. The budget, including food, fuel, light
and rent. is as follows: 1921, $22.71; 1922,
$20.88; 1923, 821.07; 1924, $20.80.

This shows a gradual reduction, but I
recognize that conditions are such that it is
very difficult to, bring down the cost of living.
1 have often stated that the wage earners
took advantage of the exceptional conditions
that obtained during the war to boost their
wages. They have been somewhat reluctant
to have them reduced, and the result is that
although they handle more money they them-
selves must pay a higher cost of living which
they, themselves, largely created. When the
cost of building a house has doubled, it is
logical thýat when the labourer goes to rent
that house he must pay double the rentai he

used to, pay. Li1<ewise, in the case of coal and
other commodities, especially those to which
the cost of long-haul transportation must be
added. Wages on the railway, in the mine,
in the forest, although the latter have lately
come down, ail go to enhance the cost of
living, and it is somewhat difficuit to reduce
it so long as wages remain. as they are.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Is it my honour-
able friend's conclusion that, in order to, reduce
the cost of living wages must first be reduced
in the country?

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I have been
stating a fact. It is one of the problems with
which we have to contend, one of the con-
ditions which we have to consider, and my
honourable friend can with very little graoe
speak of the high cost of living when he, per-
haps, has been one of those who lias assisted
to increase that cost of living. 1 have known
other people, as well as wage earners, who
have insisted that "what we have we hold".
That is a condition which we will have to
face, and an explanation is due to, the wage-
earners as well as to the community in gen-
eral, because the wage-earners must know
that houses cannot be built at an increased
cost because of higlier wages and rented at the
old figure. This stands to reason, and they
must be brought to understand that the
present condition is partly due to the high
wages given them.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hlonourable
gentlemen, it may be of interest to have ini our
Hansard a statement prepared by the Internal
Trade Branch of our Bureau of Statigtica,
regarding the cost of a f ood budget compiising
specified articles and quantities mentioned, ini
certain cities in Canada in July, 1924, and
sirmiar information regarding the United States.
The statement covers the cities of Montreal,
Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg and Vancouver,
and the citie.s of Boston, Buffalo, Chicago,
Detroit, Minneapolis and Seattle. The state-
ment shows the 'totals for Canada and for
the UJnited States.

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD: Wholesale or re-
tail?

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can give only
what I have beore me. It is evidently the
retail price.

-1
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Cost of a Fond Budget Comprising specified articles and quantities
in JuIy 1924

mentioned i Certain Caties in Canada

Commodities
Sirloin steak .... ....
Round steak .... ....
111h roaet .. .... ....
Clsuck moast......
Bacon sliced......
Salmon.. ........
Milk, fresh......
Butter........
Cheese........
Lard..........
Eggs, freh....
Bread .. .... ......
Fleur.. .... ......
Roîîed oats......
Ris.. .. ........
Potateoes.......
Onions........
Corn, canned.....
Peas, esnsaed.....
Sugar, grsnnlated.
Tea.... .... ....
Ceffee........
Prunes........

Total coat ...

Quantity
3 Pound
1"
2
2

1 '

6 quarts
3 pounids
2"
2
i dozen

15 Pounds
10
5"
2
2 peeks
1 pound

4"

Montreal
31.5
26.3
53.0
26.6
30.8

8.5
72.0

117.0
56.4
40.2
39.5

102.8
45.0
25.5
20.6
65.3

7.8
5.7
3.5

37.6
35.5
13.7
14.0

88.80

Toronto
82.8
24.3
48.6
29.2
33.0

8.5
70.8

118.2
57.8
39.8
36.8

100.5
41.0
26.0
20.0
71.7
7.7
5.4
3.2

37.2
33.8
14.0
14.5

88.76

Windsor
29.6
22.6
42.2
30.4
32.5
9.2

78.0
114.0
52.2
38.8
33.0

100.5
38.0
24.5
22.4
76.1

9.7
5.4
3.3

38.0
34.4
12.8
16.6

$8.64

Winnipeg
29.5
20.6
41.2
24.0
33.7
9.0

72.0
118.5
58.2
37.4
30.9
90.0
43.0
26.0
22.0
66.0
6.0
6.4
3.8

42.0
34.8
12.2
15.2

88.44

Vancouver Canada
33.6 29.7
24.6 24.1
44.2 44.2
26.0 31.2
42.4 35.7
8.1 8.1

66.6 71.4
126.9 117.9
46.4 56.8
38.6 41.2
33.8 81.0
95.3 100.5
43.0 43.0
27.0 27.0
17.2 20.8
66.7 64.0
5.5 8.3
5.9 6.0
3.6 3.7

38.4 40.8
34.0 34.7
13.3 13.6
14.5 15.9

88.56 38.70

Cost of S Fond Budget enmprisisg specafed aticles i0 the quantifies mentinad in Certain Caties in the
Unated States in Jtsly 1024

Cornmodirars
Sirlin steak..
lRound steak..
liS rnast. ..
Clauck roast..
Bacon, slired..
Salmon.. ......
Miîk, fresta..
Butter.......
Cheese . ..
Lard.......
Eggs, fr'sh
Bread.......
Fleur.......
Rouned Oats..
Rie.. .......
Potates . ..
Osions . ..
Cern, csnned..
Pes, csnned..
Sugar, granulstnd.
Tes........
Coffee......
Prunes .........

Quant ityý

.2

.2

6 quarts
3 pounda

.2

I dezen
15 posands
10

.2 peeks
1 pnnnd

.4/

Total cat . ..

Boston

64.9
52.6
78.0
50.0
36.5

7.4
80.0

154.2
71.4
34.6
56.3

127.5
55.0
45.0
22.6

108.0
8.4
6.4
4.3

32.4
34.6
12.4
17.4

$11.60

Buaffalo

40.3
33.5
58.0
43.6
30.0
6.8

72.0
148.5
68.8
31.8
38.2

126.0
45.0
37.5
10.2
93.0
7.3
5.1
5.3

50.8
32.5

9.8
16.4

85.07

Chicago

41.0
32.7
63.6
41.8
41.0
8.1

84.0
142.2
77.0
35.2
39.7

145.5
44.0
42.5
21.2

108.0
7.1
5.3
3.6

32.4
36.1
10.9
19.2

810.83

Detroit

40.1
32.4
56.8
41.6
35.1

7.4
84.0

147.6
70.4
35.2
38.2

132.0
44.0
45.0
19.4
84.0
6.8
5.2
3.5

32.4
31.0
10.4
17.9

$10,21

Minneapolis

33.0
30.2
53.2
41.8
38.3

9.4
60.0

134.4
62.2
33.4
31.4

133.5
40.0
40.5
19.4
96.0
7.4
4.4
3.3

34.4
32.3
11.4
17.8

$9.79

Seattle

32.0
27,O
51.4
33.6
44.4

7.6
69.0

141.0
60.4
35.8
39.2

147.0)
4.5.0
44.5
23.6

123.0
5.0
5.9
4.0

36. S
37.9
11.1
14.3

$10.48

U.S.A.
40.7
34. P
58.2
42.P
36.4
7.8

81.0
14855
68.8
34.2
30.4

130.5
48.0
44.0
20.0
90O
6.0
5.3
3 6

33.6
35.4
10.6
17.4

810.46

My honourable friend, in referring te the
cost of living, asked us to ýponder over the
situation in France and Great Britain-one a
free-trade country and the other protection-
ist-and he stated his belief that thse eost of
living was lower in France than in Great
Britain. My conviction is to thse contrary.
I was in France for a fewv weeks last autumn,
and I ovas told that prices had mounted te
suceh an extent that the ilorriot Government
had found it necessary to attempt te fix
maximum prices. In fact, thie franc is worth

lion. Mr. DA24DURAN'D.

only one quarter of its normal value. When
you discuss the question with rosidents, yeu
find' that the cost of living is three times
what it -%vas on the hasis of the franc. So
yen wil soe that the Icost of living there is
quite high; but I doubt thýat there is any
conaparison posible between the normal situ-
ation of a country with suds an exceptienal
situation as this.

'My honýourable friend bas suggested two
remodies for our present condition-protec-
tion ýof our industries and ,-toppDýng railway
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building. The latter suggestion ms.y reopen
the whole question af the policy which the
Senate foïLlowed lest year. The policy of
rny honourable friend was not f ÔLlowed by
the Senate st year, because it declared the
necessity of building 21 or 22 lines out cf
26 submitted ta us. It was decided by the
Senate then, un the menits of eaoh eaue,
th-at there ie suoh a thing as maniey well
spent even though finances ;are dîfficujit. One
may be in etraitened circuimstances, but at
the same time he may f eel that it is a good
thing even for him to, borrow money ta
advance hie own intereets. Sa I say for this
reasan 1 would not be ready ta adhere ta
a hard and fast ruhe that there shculd be
no more money spent for railway branches.

There is, 1 know, a desire on bath sides
in the Senate ta examine closely inta the
problem, of the Peace River region, frorn
which nearly half the people have Whready
maved out because they could not sell the
products of the land. This is a very nich
area, and the question is whether or not hav-
ing already opened that country we should
do something ta retain the population which
is Vhere and try ta bring -in tens. cf thousands
cf people who would came in if they could
seNl their pToducts and send them ta Van-
couver, which I think ie the neareat point
on the seaboard.

My hanourable friend bas said that the
Speech ýfrom the TJarone failed te mention
the work wbich was done at the Fifth
Aseembiy cf the League of Nations in Geneva
last September. He added that the question
wau one of suicient importance tec merit
attention, as the armice and navies of the
world, under the new ameridments ta the
Covenant, seemed ta be put at the disposai
oif the League cf Nations. I do nat feel that
the moment bas corne ta maire a statement
on this matter te the Senate. The right
honourable the junior memnber for Ottawa
(Right Han. Sir George E. Foster) has
given a notice of motion which may apen
up the whcle question. AMl that 1 desîre ta
eay le that my honourable friend's statement
that the Canadian delegates adhered ta the
protocol would need qualification. Most af
the representatives cf the nations, the repre-
sentatives of Canada among them, bad ne
mandate from theirGovenmente. They saw,
however, the very great imnportance af this
document, but they wex'e withaut any power
ta bind their respective Goverument by
putting their signatures te the document It
was suggested that the resclution should
contain an expression cf sympathy with the

work of the Assembly and of the desire te re-
oommend it to the serious consideration of the
respective Goverriments. This ie the resolutioii
which was adiopted. When I returned from.
Geneva I had occasion to explain the protocol
to various public bodies. In order to under-
stand what the Protocol ie one must look st
the Covenant. Before examining into the
obligations that the various countries assume
under the Protocol, one must look at the
obligations already acoepted, by the countriee
that signed the Covenant in the Palace of
Versailles on the 29th of June, 1919. This
document was signed by the Right Hon.
Charles J. Doherty and the Hon. Arthur L.
Sif ton, whoee names wiil go domwn ini history as
representing Canada.

I can make the general statement that the
underlying principles of the Protocol will be
found in the Covenant. When we examine
these suggested amendmente we shail have
ta determine whether there is any increased
responsibility ta be assumed by Canada, and
if sa whether Canada should accept them. 1
simply desire at this moment ta convey ta
the minde of my honourable friends the fact
that the Covenant obligates the sîgnatories ta
apply economic sanctions ta an aggressor, ta
give financial, contributions and military aup-
port. The Covenant furthermore declares
that the Cauncil of the Society of Nation&-
I amrn ot using the exact language-wrill
appartion among the variaus nations their
respective shares of contributions. Under
the Protocol thie function of the Council of
the League of Nations disappears. The
Council no longer gives instructions or advice
ta the various countries as ta what they shall
contribute: it sim.ply declares that the sanc-
tions have become operative, and it is then for
the nations themselves ta came ta the support
of the League of Nations and ta make their
contributions according ta their respective
abilities.

Honourable gentlemen will remember that
Article 10 in the Covenant declared that ail
the nations agreed ta guarantee the integrity
of each nation. An effort was mrade during
the four first sittings of the Assembly ta free
Canada from that obligation, which the
United States refused to accept, and in the
fourth Assembly in 192 a resolution braught
in by the Canadian delegation would have
been adopted but for the vote cf Persis
which prevented unaniniity in the Assembly.
That amendment was in the form cf an ini-
terpretive clause, which stated that the
obligations flowing from Article 10 would be
limited by the geographic situation of a
country, and that Parliament would be
supreme in deciding the extent of the military
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contributions. In other words, the amend-
ment, which nearly carried, interpreting clause
10, allowed the geographical situation of a
country to enter into consideration and
recognized the supremacy of each Parliament.
This amendment did not carry, but my hon-
curable friends, when reading the Protocol,
will find that these safeguards are to be found
in it. Of course, it may be found that the
economic and financial sanctions have been
made more stringent towards the adherent to
the Protocol, and the question raised by the
Japanese towards the end of the session may
call for some explanation and discussion.

I will not enter more fully into the details
of the Protocol, but will simply say that these
are amendments to the Covenant which
already binds us to give the Couneil of the
League of Nations the support of Canada
in the economic, financial, and military fields.
I will await another occasion, perhaps when the
right honourable gentleman's motion comes
up, to lay the documents before the Senate
and to explain the working of the Protocol
under the Covenant.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: If no one
wishes to speak from the other side of the
louse, I am quite prepared to say now what
I have to say. It is not at all controversial.

I suppose, since we are discussing the Speech
from the Throne, the first thing according to
ancient usage is to congratulate the mover
and the seconder of the Address. It was not
my good fortune to be here this afternoon
to hear them, but I am sure that the ex-Prime
Minister of the province of New Brunswick, a
man who has been a long time in public life,
must have acquitted himself with great credit.
As far as the seconder of the motion is con-
cerned, he has been 39 years in public life.
Since 1886 he has never been one day out
of public life, so I am sure he acquitted him-
self very well of the task assigned to him.

After all, there are not very many questions
in the Speech from the Throne to discuss. The
first thing I see is that it is the intention of
the Government to regulate the high cost of
living, and that this matter is engaging their
very serious attention. We all say amen to
that. No doubt we would all like to see
the cost of living go down, but with wheat
selling at $2 a bushel-

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No. no.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: When wheat is
selling at $2 a bushel, the price of bread, the
staff of life, will go up. The high cost of
living has its good side too, but my bonour-
able friend from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Mc-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN'D.

Means) says oh, no. It depends on whose ox
is gored.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: It is not $2 a bushel.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Is it not? $2.08?

$2.10?
Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The last quotation

I heard was about $1.92.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is a very
good price, f.o.b. Winnipeg or Fort William.
It does not look as though the high cost of
living was going down with wheat at $1.92-
and a few days ago it was $2.

I regret that the ex-Minister of Labour
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) is not in his seat. The
cost of living cannot very well go down un-
less wages go down too, and I am sure the
ex-Minister of Labour would be opposed to
wages going down, as my honourable friend
from Winnipeg is opposed to the price of
wheat going down. Between the two, the poor
consumer is going te be mulcted anyway.

The next thing is the regulation of railway
rates. Well, regulating railway rates is a
very serious matter, and it is again our friends
from the West who are always asking for
lower rates, and they are not the people who
are paying for it. We will take a concrete
case with regard to railway rates. Take for
instance the Province of Saskatchewan. It
is a large province, the banner province of
the prairies, and it has a population almost
equal to that of the city of Montreal.
Saskatchewan wants a reduction of railway
rates. But when there is such a reduction it
must be remembered that the deficit of the
Canadian National Railways is increased and
somebody must pay. Who is going to pay?
It will not be Saskatchewan; for when you
look at the amounts paid in income tax you
find that Saskatchewan pays $2 per head,
whereas we, in the Province of Quebec, pay
$10 and Ontario pays $9.25. Ontario and
Quebec are the two provinces who would
have to pay for these reductions.

And who has the railways? It is not the
province of Quebec. They have four times
more railways, according to population, than
we have in the province of Quebec. Saskat-
chewan, with a population nearly equal to
that of Montreal, has one and a half times
more railways than the entire province of
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: Do not the Saskat-
chewan railways aIl pay?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Saskatchewan
railways do not all pay. I would like my
honourable friend not to say that, because
Mr. Beatty, the President of the C.P.R., gave
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evidenoe under oath in this very building
that ail linas west of the Great Lakes brought
ini 88,000 a mile grass earnings, on the average,
whereas ail lines east of the Great Lakes
brought in $11,000 a mile average.

Hon. ;Mr. MoMEANS: Will the honour-
able gentleman permit me-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I arn only com-
mencing.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It has been
demonstrated in this House--and I think the
honourable member from Assiniboja, (Hon.
Mr. Turriff) produced the facts and stated
them once for ali-that there is not a branch-
line railway in the province of Manitoba or
the province of Saskatchewan that is not a
paying branch. It is on those branch uines
that the freight originates, and everyone
knows that ail these lines are paying. The
trouble is with- the Transcontinental uine,
which ws.s built by the honoured leader of
the honourable gentleman, and all these other
main uines. It is not with the branch lines,
for they originate the freight, f.rom which .the
honourable gentleman and his people in
Quebec are to-day reapîng the benefit -and
upon which they are living, and it is building
up the port of Montreail and the province
of Quebec. Why does the honourable gentle-
man make such -a statement after 'he has been
eontradicted in this House time and time
again and the facts have been brought down
and it has been proven beyond any question
of doubt that those branch lines of railway
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba have paid
from the very day they were laid down and
the first engine ran over them? The honour-
able gentleman has made the same statement
time and time again in this House. I wish
the honourable gentleman from Assiniboia
(Hon. Mr. Turriff) were here. He had the
facts bef are him at iast Session, and the
honourable gentleman from De Lanaudière
<Hon. Mr. Caegrain) neye-r dared to con-
tradict them; but now le rises and says the
province &~f Quebec is paying for the railways
in Saskatchewan. The province of Quebec is
paying to-day for the city of Montreal1,
which bas reaped the benefit of ail those rates
on freight that is brought there by railways
in which millions of dollars of the money of
the people of Canada have been invested.
Now, let us have an end of that sort of
thing. And 'let me tell the honourable gentle-
men this, that-I regret very much to say
so, but it is such statements as those made by
the honourable gentleman, who accu-piee a
very praminent position in Canada, that
meach the West-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I hope they do.

Hon. Mr,. MoMEANS: And when he tells
the people of the West that sort of thing,
it stirs up that difference of feeling between
the East and the West which has been ac-
centuated to sudh an extent that it is aimai:
putting Confederation in danger. I trust that
the honourable gentleman will bear these
facts in mind when he riscs ta make a speech
in this House, and -that he will have a littie
regard for the people of the West and flot
harp, harp, harp upon the Province of Que-
bec, and what it is paying and ail that sort
of thing, because it is not founded on fact:
there is no0 foundation f or it,' and the hon-
curable gentleman is doing a great deal
more harm than he ever d?-eams of. I do
not desire to interrupt the honourable gentle-
man when le is making a speech-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It does not look
like it.

Hon. Mr. MaMEANS: But I cannat sit
here and listen ta, such a statement without
voicing to a certain extent my protest against
any stuif of that kind.

HIon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Thank you. I
made a statement which has not been con-
tradîcted. 1 said that Mr. E. W. Beatty,
before a Committee of the House of Com-
rc.ons, had declared that ail lines west of the
Great Lakes were bringing in a grass revenue
of about 88,000 a mile, and aIl lies east of
the Great Lakes were bringing in 811,000 a
mile. Now, if on one part of a raîlway yau
ccllect $8,000 andi on another part of that
same railway you collect $11,000 per mile,
and there is a deficit on the whole, where
wiil you look for the deficit? Is it where
you get the most money or where you get the
least money? That is what I would like ta
know. If you are going ta look where the
deficit is-

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Wiil my honour-
cbie friend permit me just one word?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Will my honaur-
able fricnd tell us wherc ta flnd the deficit?
In the province of Quebec we have 500 per-
sans per mile, and in the prairies they have
only 120. We have people ta buy tickets
and! travel and ta provide freight.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Will the honour-
able gentleman tell me this? The Gcvern-
nient, of which he is such a very strong
supporter, introduced a Bill last Session ta
build more lines in the West-

Han. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is where they
were wrong, and I voted against them.
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Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I know, but the
honourable gentleman is supporting the Gov-
ernment that did it. The very Government
he is supporting introduced those bille. This
honourable House rejected some of them,
and the honourable gentleman's own leader
bas instituted a campaign against this hon-
ourable body for the reason that we did not
approve of the building of more lines in the
West. Because this Senate had thrown out
two lines of railway the Prime Minister of
this country started an agitation throughout
Canada for the reformation of the Senate.
How can the honourable gentleman recon-
cile that? He says there are too many lines
of railway in the West. We threw out two
proposed branches because we thought they
should not be built, and the very Govern-
ment of which the honourable gentleman is
a very servile supporter-and I say it with-
out offence-want to build more lines. Do
be consistent, do be logical, when you make
a statement of that kind.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman has not contradicted the statement
about the $8,000 and the $11,000 gross receipts
per mile. That was the argument, and he
has not yet answered it. Will he contradict
it? I give him a chance to make another
speech and contradict it.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: What is that?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman does not speak to the subject
matter. What about the $8,000 and the $11,000
per mile?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am sure the
honourable gentleman does not know.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But what about
the $8,000 and the $11,000 per mile? Does the
honourable gentleman contradict that state-
ment?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I have not-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does the honour-
able gentleman contradict that statement?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: You know, the same
thing-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does the honour-
able gentleman contradict that statement?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The same thing
occurred at the last Session of this House.
The honourable gentleman made similar re-
marks, and ha demanded of me an apology,
but the honourable gentleman from Assiniboia
(Hon. Mr. Turriff), who had the facts and
figures-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Well, he had not.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

Hon. Mr. MdMEANS: I have not the
figures with me to-night.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Sit down, then.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: Question!
Question!

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Now, do be a little
careful, please.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Well, as I was
saying, in the Province of Quebec we have
500 persons per mile, and the Prairie Provinces
have 120 per mile. Anyway, if railway rates
are decreased and in consequence there is less
money taken by the railroads, what will hap-
pen? Somebody will have to make up for
the loss; we must tax somebody. Now, the
point I was trying to make was that in
Quebec you will tax five persons per mile for
every one who is taxed in the Prairie Pro-
vinces; or, to be literal, say you will tax four
in Quebec for one in the Prairie Provinces.
So where will the bulk of the money come
frorm to make up for those reductions in
rates? It must be done by taxation. The
money must be found if you reduce one
source of supply, that is, the freight rates.
Everybody knows that the freight is the main
source of revenue from a railway. Out of
every $5 taken in by the Grand Trunk system
there was $4 earned from freight and $1
from passengers. On the C.P.R., for every $4
there was $3 from freight and $1 from passen-
ger service. So freight is the main thing.
Now, if you reduce the freight rate you must
find the money to make up the deficit. I
dlaim that Ontario and Quebec will have to
make it up, because if Saskatchewan pays
other taxes as it pays the income tax, it will
contribute $2 a head, whereas Quebec will
pay $10 and Ontario $9.25. That is the situa-
tion. There is no disgrace about it, but that
is the way it appears. So we are paying for
Saskatchewan, and I do not blame that
province if we are willing to let this system
go on.

In Quebec we want some railroada this year,
and we want them very badly. There has
been discovered in Northern Quebec some-
thing which is said to be equal to the mines
of Ontario. There are in Northern Quebec
no railroads. Now, there is some talk about
our having railways built there. In the
Quebec Legislature Hon. Mr. Patenaude, at
one time a Cabinet Minister in the Borden
cabinet; said: "We have too many railways;
we do not want any railroads there." The
proposal is to build frorm Mont Laurier up
by Rouyn and those other townships which
are supposed to be full of valuable minerals.
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Hlon. Mr. MoMEANS: But why dces not
the province of Quebec build it?

Hlon. Mr. CASORAIN: Well, let the pro-
vince of Quebee build it, and we wouild like
the three Prairie Provinces ta build, the
Hudson Bay Railway at the same time. Tihat
suggestion is quite apropos. The honourable
gentleman is making my speech mudh more
interesting than I thought it was going to be,
in a thin house. The Hudson Bay Railway
has been spoken about in this House for
the last twenty years and more. I remem-
ber one honourable gentleman (Sir James
Lougheed)-who, 1 arn sorry ta Say, is
absent through illness-saying, "We have
heard the annual wail of the Prophet
Jeremiah," because I wae against the building
of that railway. I amn begi.nning ta thinýk I
was a good prophet. New it bas turned out
that the provinces themselves are going to
bufld iL.

As to, the ra1lway rates, the question bs a
very simple one. Personally I should think
that those who ship the goods should be the
people to pay adequate freight, so that
others in the country, who do not ship goods,
neeýd not be taxed on that account. That, I
think, is a very siimple proposition, and is
fair. It is the same principle as that of the
ald. toli road, on which everybody who
travelled had to pay toll. If any person wants
to, ship some goods, he ought to -pay the
proper rate. The province of Ontario ia a
littie better off than we in Quebeo are so
far as raiîways are concerned. They have 250
persons per mile of railway; sa, they have
twice as muoh mileage in proportion as
Quebec. I must say, thou-gh, that it is in
the province of Ontario that the biggest
trafflc is to be found; it is around Toronto
that the biggest traffic on rallways is being
done to-day on both the Canadian National
and the C.P.R. The honourable the Ex-
Minister of Labour <Hon. Mr~. Robertson)
knows that it is in the manufacturing and
industrial centres in the province of Ontario
that the most business on the railws.ys is
being done, and not in Québec. But some
people from the West would .92Y tbhat it is
in Ontario, where the business is being done,
that the deficit arises. On the prairies there
are a f ew carloads3 now and then on a branch
line during the greater part of the time, and
it is neceasary ta, keep the rolling stock on
h.and. for tweive months in order that it
may be used for three months at most.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: There are 400,000,000
buehels of wheat.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is neceesry to,
earn ail the money in two or three months,
whereas the railways in Ontario work twelve
months ein the year. Certain honourable
gentlemen, who have neyer made any study
of this sort of thing, would have this honour-
able House believe that the deficit wouid
arise where the business is being done, and
the surplus would be where there is no busi-
ness done during nine moniths aut of twelve.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: 400,000,000 bushels of
wheat.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: There is another
point. The commoddty wheat, they give us
to carry is carried. at very ittie, a-bove cost.
I amn obliged to the honourable member from
Portage La Prairie (Hon. Mr. Watson) for
reminding me of that point. Wheat, is the
cheapest commodity caxried: it is cazri.ed
a'lmost at cost: there, is no money in it. It iE
the qiacket freight that. pays, and it pays three
or four times more than wheat per ton. Yet
it is said that wheat is a great comrnodiity.
Why, years and years ago, when thue C.P.R.
had almost a *monapoly, I was riding home
on one occasion with Sir Thomas Shaugh-
nessy, who was afterwards Lord Shaughnessy,
and was sayîng ta him, "The C.Pà. is making
much money, because there was a big crop
and you have had the car-rying af the wheat,"
he said to me: "The wheat, crop provides
only one-eighth of the earnings of the
C.,P.R." That vwas years ago, when the
C.P.. had a moncqpoly.

We will now -leave the question of railrway
rates and will tal<e up now the matter of
regulating the rates on the mighty acean.
England has a great 'mercantile marine, yet it
bas neyer been ablie ta regulate acean rates,
and there is no .power an earth that. ca=
regulate those rates. They are reguiated every
day just like the ticker on the stock exchange.
If the rates go down one-eighth of a farthing,
that f act is telegraphed the world over. When
a ehip is on the ihigh sens éhere muet be three
elements ta enable it ta. aperate and meet the
competition: first, it must have the cheapest
money in the worLd; second, it must have the
cheapest labour in the warld; and, third, àt
must have the hîghest efficiency.

I said it must have the cheapest money in
the world. Fiveryone knows that when yau
go and buy a ship in England you pay per-
haps 25 or 30 per cent cash and are lent the
rest of the money, and there is a mortgage
left on the ship at the very lowest rate of
intere.ýt in the worML. The ship would be
well insured. The shipyard owns the in-
surance, and if the ship goes ta the bodtom
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or any accident happens to it, it is a quick
sae and that is all there is to it-there is no
loss. You cannot beat Englishmen in business.
Therefore the ships of the British mercantile
marine have the cheapest money <i.n the world.

As to labour, what about the Laskars? What
about the Chinese labourers? People who
live on the Pacifie coast see those Chinamen
who come in on the C.P.R. boats and who
eat a handful of rice and a piece of raw fish.
They are paid I do not know what wages.
What do the Laskars get? Go down to any
ocean port that is at all busy and you will
see as many blacks as white men There are
also many Norwegians, and I knew Norwe-
gian sailors who got £6 a month, and were fed
on nothing but corned beef and hardtack, and
were strong and husky. A Norwegian captain
whom I knew well, and who was a well-
educated man was getting the large sum of
$40 a month, and was expecting to get $50.
That is the sort of competition you have to
meet on the high seas. Can you regulate
that? But there is this possibility that the
task of regulating rates may have a bad
effect, because it is telegraphed everywhere,
and people are planning where to send their
ships this summer, and if they think there is
going to be, not hostility, but ill-will,'some
control which will prevent the ship charging
all it can possibly get, the owners will simply
say, "We will go to another port." There can
be no doubt about that. There is where the
danger lies.

Are those ships making money? Weli, hon-
ourable gentlemen, look at the London Times
and sec the quotations of all the S.S. shares.
Mind you, I amrn making this statement here
on my responsibility as a Senator and as one
who lias never deceived this House in 25
years-not intentionally at any rate. If the
Hoiuse has been misled it was because I was
not better informed. Look at the London
Times to-day and you will see what shares
are worth to-day. Compare that with what
they were worth say in 1922, and you will
find that shares that were then worth 45
shillings are now selling for 16 shillings. , I
have it on the authority of men who are well
informed that those shares to-day would not
net fifty cents on the dollar as compared with
the price in 1922.

Now people think they are making too
much money, and they talk about the North
Atlantic Conference, while, I think our own
Canadian Government Merchant Marine was
in it, so I do not see that we can do very
much to control rates; but I assure you there
is one thing we might do in another way.
I am told-I only got the information be-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

tween 12 and 1 o'clook to-day-that the
United States was actually shipping out of
Montreal more than half the wheat shipped
from that port. I have heard over and over
again about wheat going to Buffalo, and so
on, but I am informed that 55 per cent of
the wheat going out from the port of Mont-
real is American wheat. We never hear
about that. If we subsidize boats so as to
bring down rates, the Americans may say:
"Very weîl, we will prevent the export of
wheat except through our own ports." And
that wou¶d be a very great loss to the port
of Montreal.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would they
not be happy to get the lower rates on ship-
ping?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes, but if the
Government fixes a lower rate through a
subsidy and draws commodities from the
American railroads I am informed that the
United States wiliH simply say to the shippers:
"No, you will have to ship your commodities
by American routes and through American
ports," in the same way that we are trying
to contrd our slhippers for Canadian ports.

There is another very serious question. I
have before me a table containing a Ilist of
vessels built outside of Canada from the be-
ginning of 1922 to the end of 1924. This list
gives the names of the ships, tie dimensions,
the name of the builder, the place where
they were built, the year they were built,
the gross tonnage, and the names of the
owners, and I find that we have bought lately
between 1922 and 1924-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Who?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The people of

this country have bought 45 ships that are

shown on this list, and there are some ships

that I know of that have been missed in

this list. There is a memorandum at the
bottom of the page whieh says:

In addition to the other mentioned ships, 10 ships
are now being built in Great Britain for Canadian
coastwise trade and will be ready for commission early
in 1925. The purchase price of the ships mentioned in
this schedule is in excess of $40,000,000.

Here is $40,000,000 of good Canadian

money that left Canada to go and buy ships

in Engfland. I know of one firin, a big firm

that has no less than two shipyards in this

country, that actually had three ships built

this year in England because our yards could

not build them as cheaply. On enquiry I

find British ships come into Canada free of
duty.
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Wages are a very large part, of ie cost of
a ship, namely, 50 per cent. In England they
pay $11.25 a week ta the men employed
around the ships, and in Canada they pay
322.65, or alinoet twice as much; so, with
that difference ini wages, it la quite evident
that competition couid net go on in the
building of ships. Fancy what would have
happened if these 840,000,000 for shipe were
being spent in this country, as they were
bujît before tihe war when we were building
our own ships. If these shipis had been built
here, that arnount of rooney wo-uld have been
available for wages. In the building of the
ahips alone we wnould have had $2M,000,000
distributed arnong the working m en of this
country, and the production of the iron that
would have gone into those sips, and the
coal that wou.ld have 'heen requdred, would
have given work to our minera. I would
say that 837,000,000 in afll would have gone
to our people in wages in one way or another,
and th-en would have gene back ta the fariner,
because when these men wantc-d their break-
fast, where would they have to go? They
would have to go to the fariner. At noon
it would be the saine thing again, and the
same thing at night, *and ultimat-ely the
fariner would have got the benefit of that
money.

What I hope is that this Session the Gov-
erninent wiIl make it possible for our shipyards
to do something. I understand that there are
petitions before the Gevernment to that
effect. Surely our shipyards have been idle
long enough. I arn told th-at there are 15
large shipyards in Canada, right, over the
country froin the Atlantic to the Pacific-at
Halifax, St. John, along the St. Lawrence,
at Point Lavis, on the Great Lakes, at Col-
lingwood, and in British Columbia. Surely
sonie policy can be devised by which these
shipyards, which have been idde so long, might
start work again. It would be an excellent
thing not only for the thousands of men who
work in the ship yards, but aise for the farm-
ing community. There would be no talk then
of the cost of transportation; the market
would be right there. The farine? could sel
his meat and potatoes righ-t there, and that
would eliminate ta a great extent the oost of
transportation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Two of the three

ships of this one firma that I have mentioned
are no'w carrying package fireiglit -froin Mont-
real ta Port Arthur and Fort William, and
the third.vessel, the larger one of the three,
one of the ooal boats which has its own mna-

chinery for loading and unloading on board,
ia naw distributing American coal ta the vari-
oas ports on Lake Ontario. There is that
ship geing about distributing American coal,
a ship in whieh there is net one day of Cana-
dian labour, neither in the coal. la it not turne
that we tried to remedy the situation?,

When yen talk about the coal -and steel
industries of this country, it is reaIly a sad
st-ory. You see the slýips coming froin Eng-
land laden with coal frein the other aide and
passing right by Cape Breton. Why? I admit
that the coal of Cape Breton is hard ta mine,
but on the other hand, what la the differenoe
in the wages of the men -in England and those
in Cape Breton? There are lonourable gen-
tlemen in this House who know better than
I do w hat the difference ia. But the fact re-
mains th-at these slips ceming froin England
laden with British coal, whether Welsl anthra-
cite or Scotch anthracite or bituminous coal,
and sa on, and a greater quantity went up the
St. Lawrence river last year than ever before.
And yet we have coal mines that are said ta
ba the very 'best. I see the ex-Miniater of
Labour nodding hia 'head to that.

If the Government could do something by
protecting this coal it would hlp. Forty per
cent is slack coal, and there la practioally, no
protection on slack roal. With the improve-
monts that tley have in furnaces, bituminous
slack coal is being used, as well as slaok an-
thracite, and witl a blower it is sufficient ta
raise stearo, and is nearly as efficient as the
ceaI that cornes froin the United States and
competes witl it.

What is the consequence? Our minera in
Cape Breton and at Springhill are idile ho-
cause we have not enough protection on the
coal, and that is a very serious thing, because
a very large proportion of the population down
there are dependent on the coal1 mines.
W-hen the coal mines are prosperous, the pro-
vince of Nova ýScotia and even New Bruns-
wick, which la adjoining, enjoy prosperity, and
farin producta are sent in to feed the men who
take thle coal out of the maines. I sincerely
hope the Government will be able ta do sarne-
thing this Session ta relievo the iran and steel
induýstries and the coal industry of Cape
Breton.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: For the purpose
of information may I ask the honourable gen-
tleman a queation? I think it is probably true
that the Englial mainer, because of very steadY
employment, las earned as mucl as the miner
in Cape Breton, but is Ilt not correct to Bay
that because a large proportion of ocean-borne
traffic is eastbound, that coal cornes from
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Wales to Canada as ballast, and because there
is no protection the foreign coal is coming in
here? Aiso, will not the same appeal that my
honourable friend makes for slack coal apply
to all grades mined in that territory?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman is perfectly right. Very often boats
do come out with coal ballast, and they are
glad to take it too. I have seen wheat used
as ballast. I have seen Allan liners leaving
Montreal carrying wheat as ballast, and they
have gone to Liverpool and have come back
carrying the same wheat. But the fact remains
that it is a great pity. If the Government
could do its share, and the miners could do
their share, it would help the situation. It is
time we got together. They would get steady
employment and at the end of the 365 days
they would have more money than they now
get working spasmodically. At present no
coal company in Cape Breton can work all
through the winter stacking coal, as they call
it--piling it up-because it has to be moved
once more when it has to be shipped. So,
during the winter time work is slack because
there is no money in it.

With regard to the steel industry, which
uses lots of coal, what is the situation? Belgian
rods are coming into St. John, N.B., cheaper
than they can be made here. When rods
were made in Cape Breton it took nearly four
tons of coal to make a ton of steel, and now
that industry is gone too, and the Maritime
Provinces are suffering very much. I take
this opportunity of expressing the wish that
during the present Session something may be
donc to relieve that most difficult situation.

Now, as to the ships on the Great Lakes-
and I am sorry the honourable gentleman
from Simcoe (lon. Mr. Bennett) is not here
-- it is not a very pleasant outlook either.
People who have paid one hundred cents on
the dollar for their stocks have not been get-
ting any dividends for the past four years.
This is surely not because these ships are
making too much money. Honourable mem-
bers of this House should understand very
well by now that carrying in Canadian bottoms
on the Great Lakes is not very profitable. In
May, and perhaps for the first week in June,
these ships are employed in taking down all
the wheat that was left over from the previous
fall. It does not take very long to carry that
wheat down. At the end of May, or by the
second week in June, the wheat is all down,
and what are those ships to do all summer?
Our ships are not allowed to go to American
ports, to the Mississaba range, for instance,
and load up; nevertheless, in the fall of the
year our Government sometimes suspends the
coasting laws and allows the American ships
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to do what our Canadian vessels are not sup-
posed to do. Only two years ago that was
done, and such a congestion was created that
the Canadian boats lost a trip.

That is a pretty blue picture. Let us Iook
at the other side of the medal now. That con-
ditions in this country are very much better,
there is no doubt. We have witnesses to that
in two of our greater institutions, who say
they have had the very best year they have
ever had. If you read the annual review of
the Montreal Herald, you will find letters
from secretaries of boards of trade and cham-
bers of commerce, and mayors of various
towns, who all agree and write letters speak-
ing of the progress made during 1924. These
people never saw each other and could not
possibly have conspired together to make false
reports. There are letters from British Co-
lumbia and from the Maritime Provinces, and
there are letters from central Canada. They
all say that the year 1924 was the best they
have ever had, and they name the improve-
ments that have been made in their particular
localities during that time. So things are
getting better in the country, and if the few
suggestions that I make just now are heard
by the Government I think things will be
infinitely better.

But there is one question that is paramount,
the most serious question that has ever engaged
the attention of the Parliament of Canada,
and it has to do with what is taking place
every day of the year. I am referring to
the diversion of water by the Sanitary Dis-
trict of Chicago. That diversion means that
our birthright has been interfered with, that
the St. Lawrence river has actually been
depleted-that the navigable capacity of the
Great Lakes and the St. Lawrence river. and
of the port of Montreal, is being impaired by
a mighty foreign power in order in the first
place to provide sewage facilities to the city
of Chicago, and eventually to empty the water
into the Mississippi river. When I learned
that there was a case before the Supreme
Court of the United States in regard to this
question, I thought that the United States
would argue against the Sanitary District of
Chicago. I have before me a brief of the
case in the Supreme Court of the United
States, October term, 1924. It is the
Sanitary District of Chicago, Appellant,
against the United States of America,
Appellee. This document that I have in my
hand is the brief of the argument of the
appellant. Here I have the brief of the
appellee, the United States of America. You
can see from the way in which the book is
worn that I have gone through it many a time.
In it you will find that Harlan F. Stone,
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Attorney General of the United States, says
that the diversion is illegal. He says that
for 319 pages, and ýthere are 321 pages in the
book. He spoils his argument i the last
two pages. This is a very intaraeting case.
I spoke in the Senate about it flfteen or six-
Veen years ago. It started away back more
than a century ago. The idea, of taking
water from Lake Michigan and the first legis-
lation in the United States ragarding it
originated in 1822; and i 1827-I suppose
the State of Illinois was not established then-
the United States actually authorizad a canal
of unlimitad width and undeflned depth, with
90 f cet on each side of the canal, to taka
water from Lake Michigan te, the Illinois
river. It was in 1845 that the works were
started, and this canal has been built. Now
we have the word of the Attorney General of
the United States, who says that tan times
more watar is beixig usad to-day than is
necessary for navigation purposas.

The story of this case is a long one. The
case was hefore the Court for sixtean years.
It first went before Judge Landis, who, I
amn told, is very well known and is now the
authority governing the basebaîl teama in the
United States.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He was from
Chicago?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: He was from Chi-
cago and is still. fie tock the case and
startad hearing witnessas. How long d&o you
think ha took te hear the witnasses, honour-
able gentlemen? Ha took six years; and
al ter the sixth yaar ha commenced to deliher-
ate upon the case. And there is where it
saems vary strange, because, as you wiil find
in this book from the United States, it was
not necessary to. go to law about it. The
Attorney Ganeral says that the strong arm
of the United States of America could have
bean usad; that the army and, the milýitia
could have been called? in to stop action at
once; but that was neyer done. However,
Judga Landis deliberated for six years more,
or a total of twelve years, and then brought
down what they cail a decree, or what wa
in Canada caîl a judgment; but ha hinted
that he might amend that dacrea, and i
order to maka up his mind whethar to amend
it or flot ha took three years more mki
fifteen years, and ha neyer amendad it at ail,
but laf t it juat as it was. The decrea, of
course, was to the effeet that the thing was
illegal. Anybody who has evar had any-
thing to do with watar courses knows that
a straam cannot ha divartad for the banafit
of one parson to the détriment of anothar.
That is not only international law, but it is

common law. Howevar, Judge Landis at last
declared that ha would not amend the aecraa,
and the Sanitary District of Chicago carriad
the case bafore the Supreme Court of the
United States, in Washington. fiera is the
brief of the Sanitary District, and this is the
brief of t-he United States.

Early ini January the Suprama Court of
the United States naturally confirmed tha
decree of Judga Landis, but they could flot
hel1p qualifying as " unpracedented " tha de-
lay that had taken place. They did flot
absolutely censure him, but referred i polite
judicial languaga, which the lawyers whom.
I see aroundi me would undarstand, to the
remarkable delay, for which there was abso-
lutaly no excusa. During alI this tima the
work was going on, and than you would have
what we caîl a " fait accompli'"-you would
have the thing done and it could not ha
undone. The sum of $100,000,000 had en
spent. Is it likaly, honourable gentlemen,
that that sum of money is going to ha scrapped
to-day?

The water that ehould flow down the St.
Lawrence is going flrst into La Rivière des
Plainas, then into the Illinois, then into the
Mississippi and right down to the GuIf. This
is an old, old story, but what we do not alI
realiza is the immense quantity of watar that
is being taken away. When you read in the
nawspapers about 4,167 cubic feet par second
it looks vary small. Evan that figure is a
camouflage. Thare was a sort of traaty made
batwaen Canada and the United States by
which they were antitled to take 250,000 cubic
feet par minuta; and if you divide that by 60
you get the odd figure that I have .iust men.
tionad. This supposcd trcaty was entered into
and signad on the llth of January, 1909, and
was ratified by the Senata of the United
States in May of the same yaar, and tlhey
wera entitlad to this 250,000 cubic feat until
lately. What is almost incradible, those thraa
British Commissionars actually agread to sign,
that treaty though the Chicago Sanitary
District wara absolutaly violatîng avary con-
dition of it at the very tima the traaty was
baing made. It is vary easy to kaep a record
of the amount of water going through a canal;
but when they asked to sea the records they
were absolutely deniad accass to any docu-
ments for five years previous to the tima they
signad the traaty. 1 do not know who thosa
British Commisionere ware, but Vhay signad
that treaty without knowing what they wera
signing, and at a time when the other party
in the casa absolutely denied them acceas to
any documents or any data in ite possession.
However, the treaty has been signed a.nd I
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think that in Canada, as throughout the
BritisËi Empire, a treaty is a treaty and flot
a scrap of paper, and we must live up to it.
But wby should we agree to more than 250,000
cubie feet per minute? That is the question.
In tbe judgment rendered by the Supreme
Court of the United States last month it was
declared, "You shaîl flot take more than that
quantity," but they said it would be per-
missible for the Secretary of War to issue a
permit, and yeeterday we received the news
that the permit had been issued for more
than twice the amount stipulated in the treaty.
The rights of Canada are ignored. No notice
whatever is taken of them. It is just as if
the United States bad absolute control over
the whole matter.

The quantity that is now being taken,
600,000 cubic feet per minute, is equal to
10,000 cubie feet per second. May I make
a comparison in order that this honourable
Huse may have somne appreciation of the
quantity of water that is being diverted? Take
a lake 31 miles square. It would lower that
lake every day one foot. In Chicago, which
bas 3.000,000 of a population, there is used in
one day, for sanitary and domnestie purposes,
as much water as tbe city of Moatreal, with
one-third of the population, uses in one year.
They tell us it is for sanitary purposes. We
know Lake Abitibi. It is a great lake, 350
square miles. Well, if the daily supply were
shut off, Lake Abitibi would be empticd by
that canal ini 66 days.

Tbe St. Maurice is a good-sized river. The
regulated flow of the St. Maurice is 10,000
cubic feet per second; that is, with the im-
provements of the Gouin Dam. Under the
régime of Sir Lomer Gouin there was built
at the head-waters of the St. Maurice River
a huge dam. It actually doubles the quantity
of the flow of the St. Maurice, because the
water is husbanded in the spring of the year
and is paid out during- the summer. Tbe
amount of water taken, the regulated flow,
is 12,000 cubic feet per second, but the natural
flow of the St. Maurice was only one-half of
that. Now there is being taken in the Chicago
Drainage Canal nearly twice as much water
as the natural flow of tbe St. Maurice River.

The Saguenay is a mnighty river, emptying
eut of Lake St. John. The minimum flow,
before the improvements were made there,
wvas just a little more than tbey are diverting
at Chicago. The Chicago Canal is drawing
just onc-sixth less water than the who]e
Saguenay River. The great Cbippewa power
sebeme, under the OJntario ilydro-Electrie
Commission, will develop eventually between
500,000 and 600,000 horse-power. That is
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using very littie more water than the Sanitary
District of'Chicago is using. It is using more,
but very littie more.

Mr. Harlan F. Stone, the Attorney General
of the United States, says they are using ten
times more water than is necessary for
navigation purposes. They are using ten
tirnes more water than the Lachine Canal.

You ail see the Ottawa River here. The
normal flow of the Ottawa-it is regulated
now, but I refer to the natural flow-is 15,200
feet per second, and to-day the Chicago San-
itary District are using 12,000 feet; for, now
that there bas been this quarrel, they are
using stili more.

I may say that out of this canal, which is
about 28 miles long, at a place called Lock-
port, just four or five miles north of the town
of Joliette, they are now developing 36,000
horse-power on a drop of 34 feet. If that
were going over Niagara Falls and coming
down to Montreal, you could multiply that
by ten and then you would have about the
amount of horse-power that could be devel-
oped with that same amount of water.

What bas been the effeet on our lakes? It
bas bad the effeet of lowering the level of al
the lakes except Lake Superior by one-haîf a
foot. That means that an ordinary lake
freighter loses on every load about 400 tons,
or 13,200 bushels of wheat, that be cannot
carry; and, as tbey calculate that there are
about twenty trips a year, every one of our
vessels loses one full trip during the year.
The Amnerican Sbipping Federation-and they
say it tbemselves-lose by that lowering of
the lakes, at the lowest possible estimate,
$1,000,000 a year.

Now, the Canadian Sbipping Federation
have filed their dlaim with the Secretary of
War in the United States. The Canadian
Shipping Federation say that above Montreal
tbiere is a loss to Canadian shipping by the
lowering of the water of $273,093. Remember,
these figures are found in the briefs of the
United States tbemselves. And below Mont-
real there is a loss of $ý322,675. Mark you,
bonourable gentlemen, at Montreal they have
reduced the level of tbe water by ten and a
quarter inches. You see what an immense
quantity of additional freight can be carried
by sinking one of those big ocean steamers
ten inches more. They are losing that. Add-
ing these figures together, you find that there
is $595,768 damage done to Canadian shipping
annually by the action of the Chicago San-
itary Canal.

Now, -tbink of the untold mililions that were
spent in dredgiflg the channel to bring it down
to that, and remember also that ships have
been designed specifflly fo'r the St. Lawrence
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trade, in ordor to be able to use the very last
jnch available .Al the lake ships have been
unable ta carry a fuill *Ibad for the last ton
years or so. Thoy have lost, as I have stated,
about 400 tons, which is a large amount, as
everyone will underEtand. FurtheSmore, as
the channels have ail been built for a draught
of 20 f eet, inoluding the Paoe Lock and the
Canadian Lock, etc., this has beon the cause
of grouncling of I do not kn:ow how many
ships. In the case of an obstruction ta a
river, the Fedoral Government here or tbe
Foderal G-overnment of the United States may
intervone, becauso no one bas a right to
cause an obstruction. It is quite apparent ta
anyone that a river would ho obstructed, if,
for instance, a bridge wero too, low and ships
could nlot pass under it, because the sbip
would strike the bridge. But you create just
as bad an obstruction if the water is lowered
se that the shir, touches the bottom. In
the oye of the law an obstruction -is created
in that way just as if the slip were obstructed
by a bridge, and if, must be remedied. The
Fodoral Government af the United States de-
clare that you ýcannot impair the navigable
cýa,paoity of any river in tbe United States.
It is stated by Mr. R. J. Maclean, who is
SSertary of the 'Comiitee of the Chatuber
of Commerce of Dotroit for Imland Water-
ways--tbese are flot my words-that the dliver-
sion of wator there is a diabolica1 scheme, im-
p.airing the navigable capacity of the whole
river St. Lawrence and of al the Great Lakes.
Honourable gentlemen, tbe St. Lawrence
River is aur greatest inheritance. It is the
birthrigbt of ail Canadians, and it is being
endangered. by a mighty foreign power. It is
tbe artory of our carm.ýeroial lii e, and it is
being bled by the Chicago Sanitary District
for -the benefit af the navigable capacity of
the Mississippi.

Thore was -one great 'Canadian wba went ta
the Ujnited States and 'becamne famKous-James3
J. Hill. Mr. Hill at ane time talked about
waterways because it waa tbe pupular thing:
ta do. Thore bave been spasms about tbe
waterways af this country, and every othor
country boa. My honourable f riend next ta
me, who is asleep, perbap-

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: I have not slept
a second.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: -I beg the honour-
able gentleman's pardon. His eYees were
closed.

The memibers who were in this House 15
years ago will remember ail the excitement
and ail the speeches made about the Georgian
Bay canal. Everybody was for the Georgian
Bay canal with the exception of one man in
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tbis Housc wbo bad the courage ta get up
and say what ho tbought. That was the late
W. C. Edwards, wha said the Goorgian Bay
canal was no good. Everybody frowned on
him and thought ho was a kicker, but as a
matter of fact he was the anc wbo was right.
1 was one of the guilty ones; 1 made long
speeches in favour of the canal right in this
bouse. I tbink the bonourablo member from
Mille les (Hon. Mr. David) wiil remember
that in the name af a friend ai bis lie asked
me ta start a discussion in tbis Chamber, and
I did; and I devoted hours of study ta the
question, and 1 tbink I made as good a speech
as any of the others. But 1 admit to-day
that tbe information tbat we had was not as
good as I think it shauld have been, because
large slips cannot be ecanomnically apcrated
in these restricted cbannels. Therefore, if
the Georgian Bay canal lad been built, the
slips, as Senator Edwards said, wouid take
less time in going around than in going
thraugh tbe canal.

In the United States tbey bave had the
same thing. They bave been talking, and in
1907 Mr. bill said that the business of the
United States had incrcased tenfold while
thc railways had increased only about two
or th-reefald; tborefore the railways could no0
longer do the business, and tbat the only
thing was ta bave a canal from tbe lakes ta
the south, a distance oi 1,610 miles, with a
deptb of 20 foot, so that ocean slips could
came into the Gulf of Mexico and sail right
up ta Chicago, and that the flags of all nations
wauid fly in the raadstoad ai 'Chicago. Mr.
bill was a very acute politician, and acute
politicians always have their fingers on the
pulse of tbe public. If they find the publie
want somcthiag they decido tbat is what they
have beon wantin-g all the timo, and they
commence ta mako speeches about if,.
Thon the effusion for oratory spreads, and for
notoriety some af the newapapers take it up.
The otber newspapers, if tbey are recalcitrant,
are spoken ta. Tho contractars think they
will be permitted ta build the work; the real
estate agents and ahl tbose wba have industries
along the lino take it up. At that time Mr.
Hill was airaid of restrictive legislation in
regard ta tbe railways, s0 ho went. ta Chicago
and made a speech about this canal. But
the same Mr. 1Hil1 a few years ago said that
if they wanted ta navigate through the
Mississippi they wauld have te lath and
plaster the sides and bottoin first. Thon it
wa.s found out that if a sbip tried ta corne up
the Mississippi 1,600 miles and down aga*in,
if, would take 45 days ta make the trip. But
tbe excitement continued, and in 1907
Theodore Roosevelt floated dawn the

REVIsEo EDIrrON
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Mississippi from Keokuk to Memphis, and
never before was there such a celebration.
The shores of the river were lined with
people, the sirens shrieked all night, and
whistles were blowing, bands playing, and
people cheering. But he went back to
Washington and seemed to have forgotten all
about it.

Two years after that Mr. Taft came along.
I am saying this because of the talk about a
St. Lawrence ship canal. Mr. Taft floated
down the Mississippi river, and there was
a great convention, with 5,000 people present.
They were going to have a canal then. That
was in 1909, and they have not put a spade
to it yet. I do not suppose they will ever
put a spade to the St. Lawrence ship canal
either.

After what we have seen of the action of
oux friends on the other side of the line,
we ought to be pretty chary about going into
partnership with them in making a ship canal
down the St. Lawrence from Lake Ontario.
As I say, we should be chary when to-day,
after the judgment of the Supreme Court,
the iSecretary of War issues a permit giving
the Sanitary District 5 years during which
they can take twice the amount of water
stipulated in the treaty. What chance would
we have with them? None whatever. Canada
tas protested, but protested in vain. We
have never been able to get any satisfaction.
They have kept right on taking the water
that did not belong ta them, and we have
not been able to stop them.

Some people say: "You belong to the
League of Nations: why do you not go to
them and get some value for the $500 a day
you are paying?" Now, do you think the
United States would mind the League of
Nations very much? The League of Nations
is all right: it is a fine institution,
made for angels, not for men. However,
they say the League of Nations could
settle all these little difficulties. But
I have not very much confidence in that,
because I do not know how many who go
to the League of Nations are sincere. I be-
lieve that visionary iluminati statesman who
used to be the Right Honourable Sir Robert
Cecil may be sincere, but still te seems to
stultify himself when he says that if the
articles of the League of Nations are not
followed, then Europe ceases to exist. They
have not been followed very oiten, and
Europe still exists. He stuliifies himself
when he is in favour of the Singapore base,
where the greatest fortress that the world
bas ever seen is going to be erected. If
there is going to be no war, what is the
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use of that? Can Australia be sincere,
breathing the invigorating air oi the shores
ai Lake Leman, and sipping the sparkling
wines of France and observing that wonder-
ful institution called the "frais de repre-
sentation" in action-and then ask for the
Singapore fortress. What about New Zealand?
It is in exactly the sane position. What
about France, with the biggest army she ever
had? And what about England, with her
soldiers in Cologne, and building the biggest
battleships that ever were. Look at the
Renown. The world never saw anything
like that ship that came around the world
advertising Great Britain's navy. Does that
look like peace? No, I do not think we can
get any help from the League of Nations.
They will get our $500 a day, of which $200
goes every day to that notorious socialist
Albert Thomas, to keep up socialism through-
out the world.

No, we have only one place where we
can go for help, and that is the foot of the
Throne. We are fortunate enough to be
members of a great empire, the biggest the
world bas ever known-an empire covering
one-quarter of the surface of the globe,
17,000,000 square miles since the war and
15,000,000 before; an empire consisting of
one-quarter of the human race, and all under
the rule of our King George. That is where
even the humblest subject can bring his
grievance. Surely the prayer of a people
nine millions strong stould be teard. I
believe that if we apply to England we can
get redress. The United States are doing
what they themselves say is illegal in im-
pairing the navigable capacity of the St.
Lawrence and of the Great Lakes for the
benefit of a route from the lakes to the Gulf
of Mexico. I say that if we apply to lis
Majesty the King we will be heard, and that
Canada would get if not ail ter rights-be-
cause we signed away part of our birthright
-at least the balance of them. Surely we
have made enough sacrifices. There are men
in this Chamber and in another place who
lost their sons-in the war; others have been
prisoners in Germany, men who wish they
had been killed on the battlefield.

I am not ashamed to own that I am an
Imperialist, always have been, and hope
always to be. I believe in the unity of the
Empire. I do not believe in the dismember-
ment of the Empire into small nations
masquerading as sovereigns states at the League
of Nations at Geneva. I believe we should be
protected, and there is only one place to get
that protection-the foot of the Throne. It
is only the strong and mighty arm of England
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that can give us that protection, and England
is aware of it. The Colonial Secretary, the
Right Honourable Colonel Amery, ie aware of
ail this. I took good care that a certain
paper should be sent to him regularly. He
was informed that our damage bill amounting
to 859,768 per year should, be sent to the
Britishi Ambassador at Washington-the real
Ambassador at Washington-asking him to
colleet the money for it. If he failed to
collect the money, if there was any talk about
reparations, then there ie -the Riglit Hon-
ourable Winston Churchjill, who as Chancellor
of the Exchequer, pays I think £55,000,000 a
year to the United States. We will say to
him: "Before you pay that money over,
remember that there are subi ects of Ris
Mai esty wlio are being despoiled of their
rights in Canada. Keep that *money back;
hand it over to Ottawa; we need it hen' and
it is ours." We have proven our loyalty to
Great Britain; we cannot provide ail the
loyalty. This is the acid test, and I amn
Imperialist enougli, and proud of it, te
believe that England will help us and wilI
see that the rights of Canada are maintained,
and that the old saying, 2,000 years old,
"4 Civis Romanus sum," wiIl apply to-day, and
that when we say, "Civis Britannicus sum," we
would have aur rîglits respected throughout
the world.

Hon. L. MeMEANS: Honourable gentle-
men, I had no intention of addressing the
House on the Speech from the Throne, but I
cannot resist the temptation of congratulating
the honourable gentleman who has just taken
bis seat, and also th.e mover and the seconder
of the resolution which is now before us.The mover of the resolution, in a very care-
fully-prepared and admirable speech, reviewed
the situation in Canada; but if you look into
bis speech carefully you wiil find that there
was no method suggested by which. the con-
ditions of the country are to be improved.
The seconder of the resolution made, I
believe, a very admirable speech, which I
regret to say, I could not understand owing
te my unfortun-ate education.

However, as I said in opening, I do dée
to congratulate the gentleman who, has just
sat down. I do not know where one could
find a more severe arraignment of the Govern-
ment than the honourable gentleman lias
just made. He has condemned the Qovern-
ment in every possible way. He condemned
them for the -proposition te reduce ocean
rates; he condemned them because they were
going to build branch lines throughout,
Saskatchewan and other parts of the West.
Re condemned the Governnaent for every-

thing that is mentioned in the Speech from
the Throne.

The Speech from the Throne js a very
remarkable one, -remarkable for what it does
not say. It js apparent to every member cf
this House, as it is te every citizen of
Canada, that this country je languishing, that
it is in great distress, that our industries are
in peril, that the farmers of the West are
suffering from heavy freight rates. There ie
nothing in the Speech from the Throne that
proposes the slightest degree of amelioration.
The people have asked for bread; the Govern-
ment bas given them a atone. Even in the
lest speech of the Prime Minister made in
Toronto a short time ago, lie said lie was
going ta stop tinkering with the tariff. At
the great Liberal Convention, where my
honourable friend wlio lias just sat down teck
a very active part, I believe, free trade was
promised.

Hon. Mr. CASGPRAIX: No, Do.

Hlon. Mr. MeMEANS: There weré numer-
ous things mentioned then that we have not,
heard of since. The Government, redluced,
or Pretended to reduce, the duty on agrcul-
tural implements, and were going te do many-
other things. One thing that I would like ta.
cal attention to is the statement, that t!ely
were going to effect rigid economy in the
administration of affaira. Has there been
any reduction in the cost or any economy
in the carrying on of the Government of
this country? As a matter of fact, the cost
hias increased. They have imposed burdens
under which tlie people are groaning. it is
almo'st impossible for an industry ta be
established or for a man to carry on bis
business. He is taxed, to death, and instead
of the economy tliat was promised by the
present Administration, the burden bas
become greater.

The 'honourable gentleman bas said a great
éeal about the United States Covernment.
As to the diversion of the water acroa the
line I quite agree with him in every way.
But what are.the present Government doing
about it? Have the Government which the
lionourable gentleman supports go warmly
taken any action? None wbatever. In that
respect also be lias shown the weakness of
the present Administration.

There is one matter te which I would like
te cali the honourable gentleman's attention,
however, and it is principally for this reason
that I have risen. I shail net detain the
House by looking up somne data I have bere
witi regard ta railways in the West. The
honourable gentleman bas on several, occa-
sions stated ta this House that the people
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of O:iron l i'N' trlnc -

oncýý k-' ont,-rl. t hi: li-toiîiih.' e nitieniati,
:inci on tl e fol;coxva'g 1i v lie ciao to ti.is
Hlo11uý i l tat cilý, ii lîîs xvas tut firxt time
in -1 cji rto iof a century, or ah ciut 27 yecs.
fh if aîivhcýCIv hýl iiibac tbe ai icw to con-
tridînIit 11im1 in ti.S Hoils. lie -aid( lie h ci

sole fgres ti troxe lus stiomnlt Thec
Li e arrri5it nicimicer fniii -ir-oi- (Hon.

N I:. Turifo tolllh an ii'cailcin thit
en wri iird L to Ila v bfîîre tIiis
Iloti-.. if pcrîîiftel, i i i ýcli ivottîc
Si0w ti-ifli oarce brma-,ci lirse in t4h- Wcstern

p-rax n c s, w heu icr Maý,nif iiha, S -1-.itfriexvin,
or Albertas, w ,c; uýn unr: ,c-be rt cf the
ri liiv -vstein, cii r< C:l-iaciirîiii.
or flic C.P.R., xii in sîupport cf that con-
teafiton tise honoiîrible mecmberý frcmi AhSini-
bois g. x as hi tiiIorfu, ibn PIlvx- Comn-

rors i ifil inqîîiî il in10 if. Yet the
heotra eiient1m n frei De Lmin:clîèro

fIlin. Mc. Cais gr un) eiy.eý cvi-c oli)iittitv
lic cuti to cieiaro iii fli-; f e. fuîthe-
ta q Ar ers cf Qcbeand i Oncart i
hofb. bncatîs e tf :1 a r-il'ii-i.cii oi E 4a
anulW-t-r piyina, for tie brr ,nri linos
in the Western )roinrcx,.

lion. Mr. CASCIR XIX: Xbýý1îlot civ.

Hon. Mn. MrMEANS: Lct nie cjnote te
fi.'e lbonourabie gentleman jîîsî wlbat rets scici.
if bie vîtt pairdon tion f or jtist i moment, I
w t11 give bina fihc figurez.

Hon. Mc. CASCRAIN: If I arn rrong, I
would like f0 kor if.

Hon. Mnr. MeM\EANS: Tise honourable
niember from De Linaudiêre rose te a ques-
tion cf privilogo andi said:

This s t he fis cime in 24 years that anybody bas
contradicied me.

Thon ho goos on te say that it was bis
intention te, hring the natter up again. flore
us whist the honourable gentleman from As-
suniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff) said, and hoe bas
nover been contradicteci since that day:

I luit want to give chat staiement an abuotute dental,
and asient chat the C.P.R. and the Oaaadtan Naional
Rattwavî nuake doubte the mney net profit ia the West
ch-at they do ini the Eat; and I wi

11 
cake the finit

oppontunity when che flouse meets agi of putttng the
figures on Hanîacd, hennise I have themn right here.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hie nover did,
though, and tho figures are net there.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Will the honour-
able gentleman say that the statemont is
neot correct?

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: Yes.
Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

lIon. M\r. 'Me-MEANS: Wîll the banour-
:ible gcenean staie t-ie in this liurn
toiat the linos ihi Sa-Liatchoewin lnd the other
Vi une Provinces tire oct paving?

Hopn. Mr. (?ASC1{\N i qiîalified my
sttitoment -

l-ion. McNl. Me N:Wîili e honcir-
ahie gentleman malte tit staternnt nov;?

lion. Mr. CASCIRAIN: Absoluîely.

lion. Mr. MeM'\EANS: Tlint thcey aie flot
pring and neyer clii pay?

lion. Mr. C XSCiAIN: I ai finiat flic ru is
a big- doficit on the National Rîýlîx ix

lion. Mr. MeEN:Yetý

I-on. Mr,. CASGRIAIN: _We igi-co a- fair as
tint goeS.

lion. Mr1.MeE S: c.

lon. Mr. CACfU:Tlce is a dceficit.
I ýý. a thît tdie total roceîs are oîcly S8,000

mlinle in the W"'ý; anti thcý v are S11,000 a
iil .0n the iEast. \tlîoro i:s tho cieticit

lien. M\1. MceMICAN a,: I (Ilo net kýore, but
1 f iv it coma5s fromi tise liles no:fh cf Lake
Stiporior titat go texvarcis i\ontroul. I xx cnt
tG remnove thc inmpress ion tisat tise honourable
gc oltîr loinlibas creat cii reg:iriing the br,înch
linos in the Prairie Provinces. Tise freiîrht
iS thore w .iîtîng te ho h--uledl ani tlîc deflicit
ooeus not aise tlere. T'I li sinoo:abie gontle-
iloin is W rong w lien lic makes a sftctment

M,îc ould iecd titis fonce te believe that
flic Province of Queboc or fic Province of
Ontario is paying for the branci uines in tie
Mtainie Provinces, because the reverse is the
case. The profits on thec long hacil that the
honourable gentlenman speaks cf heip te,
daveiop the greait city of Monitreai, which is
reaping benefit in every possible way, botb
in its manufactures and in ifs expert trado.
Now, I do hope tise hioneurabie gentleman
will hsave a change cf hearf.

Hon. M'ur. CASCIIAIN'ý: Wil ici theoneur-
able gentleman answer jusf one question? If
chose raiiways wero profitable in ftho Nerth-

etanitisere is wiiere fhe great nsilecgo is
-wisllv Fs if fliat w'lien fhe(Y were under tho
confrol oif fhe varions provinces, seme cf
Manitoba, corne cf Saskatclhewan and soeo
cf Albert a, w-e bcd to take thern ovor and pay
tise coupons which fhe provinces ocrer couId
pny?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I wiii toilthfe hon-
curable gentleman wlsy. Bocauso the Gev-
ornment, cf which he was a supporter built a
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road called the Transcontinental, all the way
across the northern part of the country, where
there was not a town or village in which
freight could origihate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That has nothing
to do with the country west of Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Surely the honour-
able gentleman is not so devoid of ordinary
intelligence as to think that in a fertile coun-
try where it costs very little to lay down rails
and very little for grading, because there is
no rock cutting or work of that kind to be
done, it is unprofitable to build a railway.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Can the honour-
able gentleman tell me what the Grand Trunk
Pacifie cost this country?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I cannot tell. I
have not the figures.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I will tell the hon-
ourable gentleman. The Grand Trunk Pacific
cost over $50,000 a mile from Winnipeg to
Edmonton; and the Transcontinental does
not go west of Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am not surprised
at that figure. But under whose auspices was
the Grand Trunk Pacifie built? And where
was the honourable gentleman when it was
being built?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Right here.
Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: He was there sup-

porting it. It does not cost anything so far
as the Prairie Provinces are concerned. It
is in those provinces that the crop is pro-
duced. I remember the time when the wheat
lay rotting at the sidings because there were
no cars to draw it out. If the honourable gen-
tieman persists in the attitude he has taken
towards the West, let me tell him this, that
the people of the West are quite independent;
they could ship their grain by another route
than that which crosses the north shore of
Lake Superior, and they could avoid the port
of Montreal if they wished to do so.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They are building
an elevator in Buffalo to avoid it now.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: That may be, but
I would like the honourable gentleman to un-
derstand that the wild, unauthorized statements
he is making in this House are doing a great
deal of harm, a great deal more harm than he
thinks. The pioneers living out on the
prairies are trying to develop this country in
spite of difficulties of which the honourable
gentleman has no idea, and they are paying
exorbitant freight rates in order to ship their
product through Canada, and yet the honour-

able gentleman has the hardihood to state that
Quebec and Ontario are paying for the Western
provinces. The thing is ridiculous and ab-
nurd, and I am surprised that the honourable
gentleman can make such a statement. I
am sure that no other member of this hon-
curable House would undertake to do so.

The honourable gentleman is condemning
the (ovcrnment of the day on the question of
freight rates. I will not venture an opinion on
tiat. Perhaps the Government are quite
right. If they can do anything that will force
down the ocean rates, I for one will give them
my support, because I think that in that re-
spect there is an opportunity to provide some
relief for the people of Canada. That is the
only thing in the Speech from the Thro.e that
cifers any prospect at all for relief for the
people of this country. The industries are
stifled. The farmers of the West are groaning
under the heavy burden of excessive freight
raton, and 'at the same time my honourable
friend desires that they should not be reduced.
The honourable gentleman occupies a seat on
the Goverrment side of the House, and we
read in the newspapers of the honourable gen-
tleman making speeches throughout the couin-
try in defence of the Government. In fact.
he declares that they are the best Covernment
in the country.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The best in com-
parison with the others.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: He is telling the
people of this country what a splendid Gov-
ernment they are. If you pick up the Mont-
real or Toronto papers you will read that the
bonourable gentleman has made a speech
along those lines.

Hon. Mr. LAIiRD: It is the Montreal
Herald that says that.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: But when he rises in
this House the first thing he does is ta con-
demn everything that the Government have
done, and he condemns them to-day on the
question of freight rates. The Government
are to-day reconsidering the Crow's Nest
rates, and there is no doubt that if they desire
ta remain in power they will cancel the deci-
sion made by the Railway Commission. They
have already thrown out a sop to the Pro-
gressives. Although the honourable gentleman
applauds the Government when he goes out
through the country, yet when he rises in this
House he condemns them in every possible
way.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: The honourable
gentleman ought to be consistent.
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Hon. Mr. CAiSGRAIN: Read my speech to-
morrow and you wjll see that there iS no0 con-
demnation.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Then let us hear no0
more talk about those branch lines.

Hlon. Mr.,CASGRAIN: You have too many
lines there. How many people have you per
mile of railway in Manitoba? The honour-
able gentleman hias asked me a number of
questions, which I have answered. Perbaps he
will allow me to'ask that one.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I cannot tell the
lionourable gentleman.

ýHon. Mr. CASO-RAIN: And the honourable
gentleman taiks on the railway situation!

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: And I want to men-
tion aniother point. The honourable gentle-
man bhas been condemning brandi lines.

lon. Mr. 'C-tSGRAIJ,: And voted against
them.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Voted against tliem
lasgt year. Still this wonderful Governinent
which lie applauds so much throughout the
country lias instituted a cam.paign again,3t
this honou-rable body becauze certain branch
lunes were not approvecd. Hlow does the
honourable gentlemnan reconcile his position
on the other side of the House with the state-
ment whici lie lias made here to-night? He
knows that the Prime Minister of this country
announced la-t year that he was going to
reformi the Sonate because it rejected certain
branch lines which the honourable gentleman
voted against. A telegrain came from the
Goveroýment of Saskatchewan saying, "You
must abol.sh the Senate."

Hon. Mr, CASGRAIN: Sir Wilfrid was to
reformn the Senate too.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Whule it was Con-
servativo, not while it wa.s liberal. Did not
the honourable gentleman say that if a Bill
lias been passed three times in the House oi
Commons; it should become law?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I did, and I stick
to, that.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Does the honour-
able gentleman know, in bis experience as a
publie man, of any case in which a Bill passed
by :the Ilouze of Commons tliree times was
rejeoted by the Sonate?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: No.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Still the lionouralile
gentleman appkiuds the Government of tic
day who are going to restrict thie powers o1
the Senate. Why cannot the lionourable gen-
tleman lie consistent? Would it noV lie better

Hlon. Mr. McMEANS.

for bum and better for this House if lie would
move, across and .take a seat over here? Hé
is the very best material that we can get. If
the lionourable gentleman' would only make
tlie sanie sort of speech on Vie liustings as
lie lias mnade in Vhis House to-night, in con-
demination of the Govemnment lie wo-ild confer
a great benefit. 0f course, we cannot attach
importance to anything lie says outside, but
1 believe that in wiat he states in Vhs House
lie is cxpres.smg lis rea1 feelings. If an
clection were to take place to-morrow, I do
noV see iow the lionourable gentleman couild
possibly vote for tic Government after con-
dcmning iV as lie lias done in Vhis House.
The honourable gentleman lias spoken about
steel roda and all that sort of thing, and lie
lias shown tlie difficulties the country is in
because tlie tariff lias been taken off, but lie
'uggests no rcmedy whatsoever. Here you
have a Government like an owl in Vie desert
or a pelican in tlie wilderness. Tliey have no0
policy; tiey liave notliing at aIl to lay before
tlie people of this country-no remnedy te
su.ggest for Vie serious condition in whicl
Canada finds it9eif to-day. Tlieir policy of
economy bas .disappeared. Tho public doit
is rolling up year aftor year an.d the people
are groining under a burden of taxation.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIIAND: The delit was
reduced by over two millions last January.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: How mucli did it
increase during the first eight montlis of the
year? According to tlie public press we bast
$40,000,000 in Customs receipts alone. I amn
told on vory goFod autliority tliat when tlie
Canadian National Railway estimates are
brouglit down tiey will reacli $90,000,000.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Wlicre is all the
profit they made in the West?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It is eatcn up by
the East. There will bie $90,000,000 added to
the burdens cf this country, and at the samne
tume the Government Ls stifling the industries
of the country; factories are closed up; there
is no employment for the people. 0f our
young- Canadians wlio have been educated at
great oxpenise, 600,000 have bft, the country.
Still the Government liave nothîng at ail Vo,
offer to the people of this country. How long
is tliis situation going to continue? How long
wiil the people cf Canada stand it? How long
can we support this hurden of taxation, with-
out any prospect cf relief? I cannot undor-
stand at all the lionourable gentleman's policy,
but 1 do congratulate him heartily on tlie
stand lie lias taken in condemning tie presont
Government.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND. I do flot con-
dexnn them.

Han. J. D. TAYLOR: Honouraible gentle-
men, it seems to me that sometb4ng remains
to 'be cleared up in connectioen with this situa-
tion, and I mave the adjournment of the de-
bate until the next sitting of the House.

On motion of .Hon. Mr. Taylor, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adj ourned until to-morrow at 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 11, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
eideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the opening of the Ses-
sion and the motion of Hon. Mr. Robinson
for an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. J. D. TAYLOR: Honourable gentle-
men, we have had a full quota of deserved
compliments to the mnover and the seconder
of this Address from the leaders of this House,
and I tbink it would be superfluous for me
as one of the rank and file to attempt to add
anything to it.

I would like to be permitted to say this
to the honourable gentleman from De Lanau-
dière (Han. Mr. Casgrain), who so greatly
interested us last night, that in my humble
opinion hie contributed far more to the im-
portance of this Address than anything which
we find in the Speech fromn the Throne.

I notice that the Speech at the outset takes
stock of the improved ecanamic conditions
in the world since last prorogation; but,' hav-
ing ventured so far, the authors of this docu-
ment very modestly refrain from taking much
credit to themselves.' They put in the f ore-
front the record of substantial progress in
1924 because the excess value of exparts over
imports was more than $262,000,000. Modesty
again prevents analysis of the nature of these
exports, in which there bulk most largely the
raw materials of this country sent out with-
out let or hindrance on the part of this
Government, in the full knowledge that, as
these raw materials go acrosa the line inta

th-e United States, a large proportion of the
industrial population of Canada follows in
that direction.

It seems ta me that the honourable gentle-
men responsible for this Speech have been
suiffering from auto-intoxication induced by
indulgence in those fantastia figures from the
Council Chamber with whiéh we have been
entertained here and with which the publie
have been entertained in another place. We
are told that the problem of the cost of liv-
ing is the mast important before the Gov-
crnment to-day-a declaration in which I
most heartily agree, and which. has a great
deal to do with the exparts from Canada ta
which I have just referred. While a few
lines later we are told that the trouble with
Canada is that we are still suifering from
the abnormal cost of the war, there is na
reference to, and apparently no calculation
of, the fact that Canadians and Canadian in-
dustry particularly are being taxec? at present
the full cost ta us of the war; that ini the
so-called war taxes we are paying every cent
of aur present day contribution ta the result
of that war, and if industry and the public
service languish to-day it is nat because the
public service lacks revenue from ordinary
sources for ardinary administration, since, as
1 say, we are collecting in special taxation
the whole cost of the war ta us.

More than that, while the peaple of the
United States, aur neighbaur and' industrial
competitor, have been relieved in large measure
of the cost of the war and have been enabled
ta return ta normal conditions in business,
we have utterly failed ta adjust conditions
in Canada ta those of aur neighbaurs. Take,
f or instance, the income tax in Canada, a
tax pressing with especial severity upan in-
dustry of alI kinds. We flnd it mare than
100 per cent-several hundred per cent in
the higher grades-higher than that of the
United States. It is only a f ew years since,
in answer ta the suggestion coming from the
Opposition of that day, that Canada should
make hier income tax larger, in arder ta tax
the profiteers in this country, we were tald
that if we made a variatian in the incame
tax between this country and' the United
States unfavourable ta Canada, the result
would be ta drive industry, and the income
resulting, across the border. I think that
argument was perfectly correct then, and it
is just as correct to-day, and the fact of aur
keeping up aur income tax ta a figure mare
than 100 per cent-severaýl hundred per cent
in many cases--higber than that af the United
States, is contributing very largely ta d!riv-
ing industry across the Canadian border.
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Take also the addition to our postal rates
imposed during the war as a war measure,
making the postal rates in Canada from 50 to
100 per cent higher on all classes of business
than the rates in the United States. Does any-
one think for a moment that the condition of
our postal rates has not a most important
bearing on the shifting of industry from a
border town in Canada just across the line
to a border town in the United States? And
so on with other taxation, such as the sales
tax. Without going into the details of that,
I would like to refer in a general way to
the fact that the Government themselves con-
tribute in the most oppressive form to the
high cost of living in Canada, and that there
results a depression of industry through main-
taining these taxes after the United States
has removed a large portion cf the income tax
and the postal tax.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will the hon-
ourable gentleman tell us in the course of his
remaris by what other revenue he would re-
place those imposts?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I think, honourable
gentlemen, that is a very large question to
ask of a private member of this House. I
would look to the honourable gentlemen
charged with the administration of the Gov-
ernment te give me a lead in that respect, and
particularly would I look for that lead as a
mendier of the Senate, knowing that as a
member of this House I have no responsibility
and an net permitted to share in the sub-
stitution of one tax for another. My sole privi-
lege is te raise my voice in protest, as I raise
it at this moment.

We have a large section of this Speech from
the Throne devoted te matters afloat, sug-
gesting a half-seas-over condition, if I may
use the expression, on the part of the Min-
istry. Feeling impotent te deal with matters
in Canada, they are extending their operations
over the high seas and propose to encourage
the people of Canada to lift themselves by
their boot straps away 'from the oppression of
ocean rates. We are told that we shall re-
ceive particulars of this later on. I for one
look fon those particulars with a great deal
of curiosity. As I have read in the press and
gathered from statements made by members
of the Government who have referred to the
press statements, the Government have come
te the conclusion that ocean rates are too
high for the trade of Canada to bear; this
notwithstanding that the Government a.re
themselves proprietors of a large share of the
tonnage engaged in carrying the ocean traffic,
and, so far as I know, as proprietors of this

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR.

tonnage they have not given to the public
any indication that they are carrying at any
lower rates than those imposed by the North
Atlantic Conference, or by any other aggrega-
tien of shipping mon, whether on the Atlantic
or the Pacifie. But they come forvard now
with the comforting proposal that they will
get ton ships and fight the shipping of the
whole world with the operation of those ten
vessels-and fight it how? Net by promising
a reduction in the cost of ocean carriage, but
by promising, as I see it, that they will pay
out of the national exchequer about 25 per
cent of the cost of that tonnage, and that the
favoured line of steamships with which they
are making arrangements will carry the ton-
nage at the same price as it is carried by
other ships te-day, but that the traffie will be
asked for three-quarters and this Government
will be asked for the other quarter. When I
see this scheme developed, I think it is in
osery way worthy of its author and his long

record in promoting fantastic enterprises for
this Government, from its successive posts in

England and in Europe.
I come now to the paragraph that really

caused me to take part in this debate. It
reads as follows:

Yeu will be asked to sanction the calling of a
conference between the Feleral ani Provincial Gov-
ernments to consider the advisabilitv of aimending the
British North America Act with respect to constitution
and powers of the Senate and in other important
particulars.

Surely that is a very lame and impotent
concli4on to the threatenings of the past year
-a conference itvh the Provinces to advise
the Coveirnnment what is to be done about the
Senate. I wonder if that is the most impor-
tant matter at is ue between this Government
and the Provinces. It seems to me I have
heard something about the natural resources
of Manitoba, Alborta and Saskatchewan. I
have net yet heard that there is any settle-
ment of that. I wonder if that is one of the
other important subjects referred to here to
be deailt with by this conference of the
Provinces and the Dominion, as well as the
question of the Senate. I have heard of very
important questions in discussion between the
Government of British Columbia and this
Government-questions relating to the restera-
tien of our railway belt to us, in consideration
of events into which I need not enter in
detail now, in connection with fishery matters,
in connection with the taking away from us

of all our profits in the seal industry, and in
innumerable other instances. Surely these mat-
ters have bulked more largely in the con-
sideration of the Government than the prob-
lem of what to do with the Senate. I have
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read in the press that Nova Scotia is in a
ferment because of the lack of action on the
part of this Government with respect to the
interests of that province. Similarly with the
province of New Brunswick and the inaction
of this Government in the matter of making
proper use of our winter port at St. John,
instead of continuing to route Canadian traffic
via ports in a foreign country. Surely all
these subjects are more worthy of the atten-
tion of any conference between the Provinces
and this Dominion than is the subject put in
the forefront, that is, the action of this
Senate. To what conclusion must one come
when he finds the Senate featured in this
way? The Senate, being the only check or
brake upon the House of Commons,-I was
going to say, the impotent House of Com-
mons, but naturally I do not wish to discuss
the House of Commons here, for it would not
be proper to do so.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman might limit himself to the Ex-
ecutive.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Yes. I thank the
honourable gentleman for the suggestion-
the executive, as representing the House of
Commons. We find, then, the most impotent
Executive in history putting forward the
proposition that the only check or brake upon
the freaks and foolishness of the elective
chamber should be set aside and that they
shoulil be gifted with the attributes of omni-
potence to grace their impotence. It seems
to me that this is simply drawing a red her-
ring across the political trail of this Adminis-
tration by making the age-old complaint of
there being something the matter with the
Senate. For myself I feel quite fit and
healthy. I do not know that there is any-
thing the matter with this part of the Senate.
But I have heard a great deal in British
Columbia during the recent recess about what
the Prime ýMinister then supposed was prin-
cipally the matter with the Senate. The Prime
Minister came out to Britidh Columbia te-
wards the end of October. He was breath-
ing slaughterings againet the Senate all the
way across. On the prairies he was eloquent
upon the disappearance, in the course of pas-
sage through this House, of certain branch
line bills-Bills which it now turns out were
entirely unnecessary, because the roads have
been provided by private enterprise without
cost to this country, since the Senate halted
the programme last year.

Then he came out te British Columbia. Of
course, we have troubles of our own there,
and we are net wasting any time in regrets
about branch lines in Saskatchewan. The

people of Saskatchewan are fully capable
of voicing their own regrets in that particular
But British Columbia must have a share in
the Prime Minister's programme of complaints
against the Senate; so the right honourable
gentleman featured in that province-what
do you suppose? Now, we did not do any-
thing to British Columbia at the last Session
of the Senate. I thought the Senate Commit-
tee dealt very squarely with the projects pre-
sented with reference to that Province.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Liberally?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Yes, liberally. i
quite appreciate the liberality of the Senate,
seeing the mood in which the Senate was at
the moment, that their sinister mood was
net exercised towards British Columbia. I
well remember the closing session of that
Committee, if I may be permitted to refer
te it in this way, although it was net officially
reported te this House. We came te the
last Bill on the programme. The honourable
gentleman who sits opposite me (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand), in his capacity of representative
cf the Government there, said te the Gencral
Counsel of the Canadian National, who was
sitting beside him and had been in close con-
ference with him: "Now we have only one
more Bill on this programme; that is, the
Kamloops-Kelowna Branch Line Bill; what
have yeu to say about that, Mr. Rue!?" I
speak from memory, and I hope te
speak correctly. Mr. Ruel then addressed
the cruel Committee of the Senate-or the
Commitctee of the cruel Senate, whichever
way you put it. He said: "I have nothing
but appreciation te express for the unvarying
kindness and courtesy of this Committee te-
wards the Canadian National Bills"; and he
went on to express himself in that tone of
most cordial appreciation of kindness, courtesy
and consideration on the part of that Com-
mittee. Mr. Ruel, when he so spoke, was the
voice of President Thornton and the Board
of Directors of the Canadian National Rail-
way. Yet this kindness, courtesy and con-
sideration had been transformed by the Prime
Minister of Canada by the time he reached
British Columbia into bitter denunciation of
the Senate for its attitude towards these
people, who themselves said that they hid
nothing but appreciation of kindness and
courtesy.

I have before me a piece from the Daily
Province of Vancouver, which is the leading
newspaper in British Columbia. In great
flaring headlines we have this statement:

Declares Senate made Thornton interview C.P.R.
King says if Kelowna line not built he w'll know
why. Appeal to Vernon voters. Asserts Yale should
return Liberal Bs fair play.
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Under that last heading I should just like
te read something which is significant:

Stressing the good treatment lie had given western
Canada though only a few Liberale had been elected
west of the Great Lakes at the general election, the
Prime Minister said-

This was at a mass meeting in the city of
Vernon.

You sent me only four or live members. I gave
you four Cabinet Ministers. Now I am appealing to
the electors of Yale on grounds of chivalry, fair play
and decency to send another member to Ottawa to
support western policies.

Chivalry, fair play, and decency. I would
like this honourable House to remember that:
a right honourable gentleman extoiling him-
self as an apostle of chivalry, fair play, and
decency, and in the name of those attributes
conducting the campaign which he conducted
against this Senate.

There had been sent out about that time
from a member of Mr. King's Government a
mcssage to the Liberal organizers in the
riding of Yale, where there was a by-election
on at the time. The people of Yale, who
had a railway under construction for a great
many years and nearly completed, requiring
only the buying and the laying of the raiis to
finish the job, had got restive because an-
other year had passed and nothing had been
done. The President of- the Kelowna Board
of Trade addressed a message as follows:

Kelowna, October 2, 1924. Sir Henry Thornton,
Montreal. Ruiors are again rife that Kelowna nay
be left in the hands of the C.P.R. by sale of branch
line to them. This would be extrermely unpopular
in the valley. Can you reassure us? Signed, Grote
Stirling, President.

To this he received a reply from President
Thornton as follows:

Montreal, October 3. Grote Stirling, President, Board
of Trade, Kelowna. Before passing Bill for this branch
the Senate instructed the two railways to endeavour
to find a solution that would give the most efficient
service at the minimum cost to the country. See
Senate Debates, pages 695 to 697. When the Bill
was passed, it was on the understanding that it was
enabling powers to put the Canadian National Rail-
ways in the sane position as the other road, and
with the understanding that the negotiations would
be continued and fully developed. Certain proposais
have been made to the Canadian Pacifia Railway, and
we are still awaiting their reply. Not in a position
to say more at present. (Signed) H. W. Thornton.

On the 3rd of October President Thornton
was not in a position to say anything. Sinul-
taneously with the arrival of that there came
a message from the Minister of Railways in
this Government. The Minister of Rail-
ways did not address himself to the President
of the Board of Trade; his was a pureîy
political message, addressed to the Liberal
organizers in charge of the campaign. The
general Federal Liberal organizer and the
local Liberal organizer received a despatch

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR.

in identical terms fron the Hon. George P.
Graham, reading thus:

The Senate made a condition in passing the Kam-
loops-Kelowna branch line Bill that no construction
should take place until an attempt had been made
by the presidents of both the C.N.R. and the C.P.R.
to negotiate a sale of the property to the C.P.R.
These negotiations have been in progress, which has
delayed construction.

Of course, when these messages arrived in
the Okanagan they aroused a very great deal
of feeling-not against President Thornton,
of course, because the official organizers of
the Liberal party would not be spreading pro-
paganda against their friend Sir Henry Thorn-
ton, but against the Conservative members
of the Sénate, and expressly directed towards
them, and as to which the electors of Yale
were asked to wreak their vengeance on the
candidate of the Conservative party and send
him to Coventry, because of the supposed
misdeeds of his party. Of course, honourable
gentlemen who have heard me read these
messages know as well as I do that they do
not state the truth-that they are in them-
selves impossible. Anyone conversant with
parliamentary procedure recongizes at onca
that they are absolutely impossible, and they
could not be supposed to deceive any person
except an elector not versed in parliamentary
procedure and the limitations upon Parliament
in placing restrictions or understanding as
brakes on legislative enactments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is not 4luestioning in the least the ex-
actness of the statements of Sir Henry Thorn-
ton and the Minister of Railways?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I listened to
the telegrams very closely, and so far as my
memory carnes me I take it for granted that
that was the attitude of the Committee which
had this matter before it.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: As to President Thorn-
ton, I have a further message which is more
direct than the one I have read. This one
i have read was the first effort, and he did
not go the whole hog in it. There is another
one.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am contro-
verting the statement of my honourable friend
that these telegrams did not convey exactly
what was donc by the Senate. The Com-
mittee of the Senate did ask these two rail-
ways to come together. I remember that very
clearly.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I will read again the
political message of the Minister of Railways,
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because I would much rather deal with him
than with the President of the Board, who is
not a member of Parliiament and who has not
the same opportunity of speaking for himself.
I will read again the message from this Min-
ister:

The Senate made a condition in passing the Kam-
loops-Kelowns branch line Bill that no construction
ahould take place until an attempt had been made by
the presidents of both the C.N.R. and C.P.R. to
negotiate a eie of the property to the C.P.R. These
negotiations have been in progress, which has delayed
construction.

With the exception of the last sentence,
I say that that message of the Minister of
Railways, the colleague of the honourable gen-
tleman and for whom the honourable gentle-
man is responsible, is wholly false; that there
is not the first word of truth in it; and that
the records of the Senate abundantly estaiblish
that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, I
take it for granted that we are both very
clear in our conceptions of what the Senate
did. If my honourable friend speaks of the
action of this Chamber after the report from
the Committee was made, he may be able to
point to the record in order to show that
there is no trace of such an understanding;
and yet I would be surprised if in the discus-
sion of this Bill, when it did come up for
exarnination in the general Committee or
upon the report of the Committee, or at the
third reading, there was not some statement
indicating the procedure that had been fol-
lowed in the Committee. But if the Minister
referred to the work and the decisions of the
Committee, I think my honourable friend will
find that he stated exactly what took place in
the Committee, and that as a result of what
took place in the Committee action was taken
by the two railway presidents, who came to-
gether. So the statement of the Minister of
Railways is substantiated by the telegram
of the President of the railway, who declared
that he acted upon a decision of the Railway
Committee of the Senate. I have yet to
understand how my honourable friend can
make out that the statement of the Minister
of Railways was improper when he seems to
have stated exactly the undertaking imposed
by the Railway Committee upon the two rail-
way companies.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would my hon-
ourable friend pardon me a moment? We
do not want to have any misunderstanding
here as to the intent of a message so im-
portant as that of the Minister of Railways.
In the first place, it must be borne in mind
that the Minister of Railways would have no

means of knowing accurately what occurred
in the Railway Committee of the Senate; nor
would it be proper for him to communicate
it to the public at large.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, well, the
Minister's duty was to know what had taken
place in the Committee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
members of the Committee will recall that
negotiations did occur at the instigation of
the Railway Committee of the Senate. The
railways were not able to corne together to
reach an agreement because, as Sir Henry
Thornton indicated, they had made certain
proposals to the C.P.R., and up to the time
when the House had to deal with the Bill
they had not reached an agreement. The
ITouse therefore proceeded to determine the
matter by legislation so that the people of
that community could have the service of
both railways, and passed a Bill accordingly,
and months afterwards the Minister of Rail-
rays apparently sent a message that was
svholly misleading in its import.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not read'y
to accept that statement, because I recollect
very well that this very matter was discussed
,n the Committee. We speak of the Com-
mittee because it practically took the place
cf the Committee of the Whole in the ex-
amination of these Bills. I believe I in-
formed the Committee-and if notes were
taken of what took place there I think they
will bear me out-that it was impossible in
the short time that remained before the clos-
ing of the Session, or at all events the clos-
ing of the Committee, for the two railways
to come together. There was a primary ob-
jection that the president of the C.P.R. was
not at his post in Montreal. I know that in
the course of negotiations I was informed
that it would be some time before the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway would be able to ap-
proach the subject with a view to an under-
standing. I think I was told that they would
have to send engineers out, which would
take some weeks or months before they would
be in a position to answer the letter of the
President of the Canadian National Railways
sent at the express direction of an unanimous
Railway Committee on that question. But
it was urged that the Bill should pass.

I notice that Sir Henry Thornton refers to
pages of Hansard. I myself urged that the
Bill should pass in order that the Canadian
National Railways would stand in the negotia-
tions on an equal footing with the C.P.R.,
and it was, I think, because I insisted on
giving the Canadian National Railways
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power necows.,ry to rut them on an equal
footing witil thec C.P.u. tilet I succeeded in
getting that 1311 passcd by thc Cemmittee.
'Ihere were strong objections te the passage
cf the 1h11, but I remember clearly that I
însisted upon the principlo that the raîlways
siîould be on an equal footing in the negotia-
tions, anod I boliove that m~y honouirabie
fuiend's memnory is not as good as mine on
chat point.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Honourable gentle-
men, I thiokc tint beýforo the Cemmittee the
insiýsteece ef the honoorable ge-ntlemnan who
leads tis lIeuse wes oot quite so vocal as
it nowe apy cars to hlm to have mon. I was a
regeler attendant at the sitticgs of that Com-
mittee, although I was net a mrember of it.
My impression was tint the leader of the
movement to avoid the building of the
Kemloops-lçelowna brancil was the henour-
aille gentleman hireiseif who si.. opposite te
me. As a Senator from Britîsi Colmmua
I had ce objection to tho suggestion macde
in the Cemmittee that tic presidents of the~
twe railwcvs 'ieuld bo breuiit into consul-
tation te see wietber or net i0 tileir opinion
a second read axas cecessary ibero. I had
ne objection te thet, because I was fully in-
ferme a, te tile pelicy of the Canadian
National Railaas witil respect te the linos
loto tile Okanagan. I knew that in the
opinion of lthe Mana ' Lment-I repfer new net
te tie, peliticzl manacemeet but te the rail-
xvay management tilat lino wa-. regardod as
iltezlitel v essentiail te tic consolidation of

ti esapo' ecterpniso in British Colmmia;
end I siiprie;ed that tie rosuit of tile cou-
suti.t ii reqtîested bv tile Committee, aU
thpi' zn(-t ea if nav nîcnaeory 'a ns me cor-

rpi ef theo boneurablo gentleman himsolf,
a' uld hfo fi i tho Canadien National Rail-
wvre. wcuid :n-u-t upen the imnportance te
tiemi as te the community of their building
inte tic Okacagan. As I say, I lied ne mis-
givimes et al ufl that stuggestiun heing mede.

Later on in the Commîttee I heard rofer-
en-ce te the fect-I tbiok it was br tile
henoureble gentleman whe loaýds Ibis Cham-
ber thnt thc Committee bcd net yet had a
report on the resuit of these negotiations.
As the honourabie gentleman says, notes
wero taken, and sttemonts made here frem
memery may ile verifled; but, spoaking again
frem memeory, I would say that Mr. Maoleod,
consulting engineer of the Cenadian National
Raihecays, and former Ceocrai Manager, said
tint whiie ne officiel conclusion had resulted
from thc negetiatiens, hie was quite satîifiud
from tile attitude adoptod by the Canadian
Pacifie Railwcy that there would be ne satis-
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factory end te the negotiations se far as tho
Cenedian National Railways were ýconcerned.
Therefere in Mr. Macleed's opinion it was
quite incuîmbont on tile Committee, te pro-
coed wih the bill as if nogotiations hcd net
cmemnced, because, as ho said, the nogotia-
tiens w;ould nover be flnisbed, and ho wcntod
tic Bill.

My peint is this, that eue Ministor o-' tiis
Cevýcmcnt, the spokeencan for the cc-
ment in tic Sonate, sits in a Cemmittee of thi2
lionexraille Honte aod proposes a coforence
te aveirl building c second lino inte tilc

ka.gn:takes part in prometiog that con-
fîtrence tut ougi theo sehle pîce; flnd.s le tie
Ceanilttce that fie membons are neýt of tiis
elinion; acd tue Cemmittec unanimeusly re-
port tic Bill itilet amp amootiImont-, te-
tc tut u'ling if te tbis St-oato fer passage
On the tifrd roading bore-

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: NTo. F mny
honourablo friend avill allow me te sas' se,
he is ailselutely in errer w hon ho says t¾,at
the Cnmitteo woro net of tile epinion tha t
ilie tw o p)re-idenýt. silotld. tome togetilor. I
eao ffu tîtat the Comiîiitcc cecided un-
anitioslv te ask tile proticlon s of these tue
conipanie- te meet end exmnLine iet tic situ-

ndon tegc tilor. I amn qîtito sure tisezf tînt
w as the dection reaobedKI aed tIi i the
Snîretary ef tho Cemmitro -, acting on. îts
be"i"lf, -wrote the two lettons te tic twe

Hec, MnI. TAYICI1?: I think file - tato-
nient b-v tic honotrable leîder of tic lieuse
ws quite cccîrate. Tise is wliat I tricd te
say a few mainutes amp, tînt these thiogs did
encer; but ticy wote tonmiceted by tilt faîlure
of tic parties te negofiato, and fry the offica
t-tatonîont te tAie Commnit tee by Mr. Maclod,
mie censulting ongiocor; filet ho foît satit-fled
filet uetlîing weiiid coe oef flic negol ratien-.
My îîîem îry is quite distinct as te tise.

Hec. Mr. DAND1ITRAND: No. My 'ion-
ourablo friend is in enter.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: More than t bat.
I spoe c iitcle ile age of the precedings
et the it meeting of the Commictec, a."d
mcentioed tie cemplimcctar 'v ternis usct- by
Mn. RucI, genoral ceunsel ccd spokosman for
tile Prosident of tic Canadien National, tice
fniend and confident of the ieneurable genfle-
man avi le-ads tuîs lIeuse. Thoy lied beeco in
clOo consultation for tbree wecks. J feol
quite sure that w hon flic henourablo leader cf
fis lIeuse esked Mn. Ruol, "What have, you
te say about thic Bill?" file lieneurable zonfIe-
mian kncw whef Mr. Ruel intended te say,
and was a party te bais saying it.
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When I spoke of that episode a littie while
agm I referred only to the complimentary
references. I should bave added this. Mr.
Rtuel concluded: "In view of the unvaryin-
kindnessq of this Committee with respect to
the othor Bis, I feel that it would be too
cnucb to a.sk the Committee to pass thig Bull
this Session." I say that those words will be
f ound in the sborthand record of that Com-
mittee, where Mr. Ruel virýtually asked for
the withdrawal of the Kamnloops-Kelowna
Bill-asked that tbe Committee sbould kili it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 have ne re-
collection of that incident.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: The honourable
gentleman will find that incident reportel in
the notes of the Committee. Those were the
parting words.

Let me recall this to bim, The Bili would
havc fallen by the wayside rigbt thon, only
that it was tcn minutes after one, wheroas
thehour for the hreaking up of the Committoo
as one o'clock, and the ýCommittee moved off
withoot action taken. On the resumptian at
8 o'clock in the ýevening, Mr. Macleod re-
appoared before the Committeo of bis own
volition and made a most spirited plea for
the passage of the Bill; pointed out to that
Committce that in bis opinion we woulýd re-
trieve the whole $5,500,000 alroady put into
the enterprise, and in addition receive the
inrtere,,t on theo $2,000,0OO whicb it was pro-
posed to spond. Tbe road would pay from
the beginning. The bonourable gentleman
will rot-aIlth~at an officiai of the C.P.R. was
called afterwards, -and flouted tbe wbole pro-
position as something impossible and ridicul-
eus, and that the proceodin.gs ended with the
only address whicb I made to the Comroittee
during the tbree weeks of its session. I
argued on bebaif of t.bis lino and its im-
portance to the cemmunity and Vo the Cana-
dian National as well. The Cominittee, im-
mediately following that, unanimously passed
the Bill and sent it Vo, the .Senate.

I say that a more oruelly fal-se statement
nover was mnade than the statement, of the
Minister of Railways, made for political effeet
in Yale riding Vo delude the electors of that
riding into voting as tbey would flot vote in
the presence of the truth, to delude thema
into the belief that the Senate had blocked
the building of the Kamloops-Kelowna hue.

Even. President Thoruton himself becaine
ashameéd of lis part in forwarding that stiate-
ment before the Yale campaigu was over. I
have two other messages from President
Thornton besides te one whieh 1 have al-
ready read. Here is one dated. October 2lst,
1924:

Right Bon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Vancouver.-
In regard to Kelowna, as you will doubtiess be aware
fromi information sent you recently by the Minister
of Railways--

Do you sec, tbere was a little family con-
sultation about this? The Yale by-election
was coming on; there was a constituency to
be redeemed if possible, though as it turned
eut it was not possible. Right Hon. Mac-
kenzie King, Hon. Gýeorge P. Grabam, and
President Thornton wero in a little ring, as in-
dicated here, manufacturing ammunition to
delude the voters of Yale in that important
by-election. Pre-sident Thornton gives it away:

As you wilI doubtiess be aware from information
sent you recently by the Minister of Railwsys, the
Senate attached a definite restriction obligating us to
try to corne to an arnicable arrangement with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway which I feel in honour boond.
sincerely to carry out if possible.

The honourablo gentleman said with respect
te President Tbornton's first message that it
was in accord with tbe record ef the Commit-
tee. I a-rn not disposcd Vo differ fromn that,
taking that message by itseil, because hoe was
not nearly se bold in the first message as in
the second; but this second message by Presi-
dent Tbornton te Right Hon. Mackenzie
King, I say, is like the message of the Min-
istor of Railways, absolutely false in its ex-
press torms and that it has na justification
wbatever.

Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND: Wilýl my
benourablo friend allow me te say that if
Sir Henry Thornton had said anytbing dif-
feront fromn that, ho would te *my mind, have
failed in bis duty te this branch of Parlia-
ment. 1 was in the Committee. We made
a decision which. was net reversed. The man-
date given te our Secretary te ask the twe
Prosidents te came together was transmiitted
te the two companie, and I beiieve that it
devo'lves upon 'the President of te Canadian
National Radlways ta abide by the advie
that was conveyed Vo himn by the letter from
te Secretary of the Commnittee. And here

is the hetter:
June 20, 1924.

Sir-The Railway Commnittee of the Senate has had
under consideration Bill NO. 33, an Act respeting the
construction oif Canadian National Railway Line
Kamlops-Kelorwna Division, ýProvince oif British
olumbia, copy encloeed. The Committee has sus-

pended consideration. of the Bill until Wedneelday
next, the 25th instant, in order that; the Canadien
National %lilways and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company snay corne together and examine jurta the
possîbility of providing a servioe ta the distr'ict at
the least possible outlay. The Comsnittee deaire that
you confer with the officers oif the Canadien Pacifie
Railway Comnpany and appear before the Rajlway
Committee on Wednesday next with your suggestions.

That was sent out te the two companies.
I was made aware of the fact that the Preei-
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dent of the Canadian National Railways had
obeyed that direction, and it was only when
we found that we could not get an answer
from the Canadian Pacific Railway, which
was entitled to examine into a proposition
which involved millions, that I made the
proposal. I was a party to that resolution,
and there was nothing that I did nor is there
anything in my mind, that is not open to-day
to the Senate and to Canada itself. I did
not play any political or any other game.
I was absent from America during the whole
month of October; so my state of mind is
that of June, 1924. I could enter into the
question, but I will not detain my honourable
friends in order to state what was in my
mind, but it is contained in this resolution,
which vas adopted unanimously by the Con-
mittee, asking those two parties to come to-
gether. I remember stating-and I think it
would be found that I said it from my seat
here-that the Canadian National should have
the power to build and that the proposed
Branch Line Bill should ,pass, in order that at
the outset and throughout the negotiations
they might be -on an equal footing with the
C.P.R.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: It is precisely,
honourable gentlemen, as I said. From first
to last the suggestion that the Kamloops-
Kelowna Branch Bill should net be passed
was the suggestion of this honourable gentle-
man across from me. It was bis suggestion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The notes of the
Comimittee may speak for themselves, but
there seemed to be a consensus of opinion in
the Committee that there might be a possi-
bility of redeeming the millions of dollars
that were sunk in that line, which was un-
finished; and I believe that in explanation of
the expenditure of the $5,000,000 it was stated
that it was net for a railway that was built
there, but for work given to the returned
soldiers or to the people after the demobiliza-
tien. I do not remember now who made that
explanation, but I know it did net fail from
my lips. It was a justification for what the
Government had done in 1920. However,
there was the consensus of opinion in the
Committee, and fron the data in my pos-
session I gave voice to that opinion, and the
Committee unanimously decided that those
two railway companies should be asked to
confer. That my honourable friend should
give me credit for swaying the whole Com-
mittee against its will, I am much surprised.
I believe that all of us were honest men,
sworn to do our duty to the country and try-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ing to examine into each case en its merits
and to decide for the best, and we did that.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Well, honourable gen-
tlemen, as I said before, I had no objection
to the Comrnmittee examining the case on its
merits. I was present and heard what the
honourable gentleman se eloquently describes.
I heard his suggestion that the two presidents
should come together, and I had no fault to
find with it, and I have no fault to find with
it now, because I knew the policy of the
Canadian National non-political Management
to be to build that line, and I felt satisfied
that they would impress the necessity for the
second building upon the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. But contrast the statement we have
had here now with the political use made of
this incident by the Minister of Railways and
by the Prime Minister. Here is one of their
colleagues taking a Bill sent to him from the
House of Com'mons to be passed through the
Senate, and in the exercise of his right as a
leader of the Committee of the Senate sug-
gesting that perhaps it is not necessary to
build this line at all. It is his right to sug-
gest that. Nothing came of the suggestion in
the Senate Committee. The Committee in
their wisdom decided to give full and com-
plete authority for the building of the Cana-
oian National branch line. This Senate as
a body, knew nothing whatever of the nego-
tiations and conversations in Committee, be-
cause we were not permitted to know them.
The Senate unanimously adopted the report
of the Committee, by an overwhelming
majority turning down a proposal made
in this House by the honourable gen-
tleman from Middleton (Hon. W. B.
Ross) to defer the construction of the
ine for the purpose of promoting negotia-
tions.

That is the record of the Senate, a record
of assistance to the Bill all the way through.
Yet we find the right honourable the leader
of the Government making a campaign against
this House by endorsing a statement, directly
contrary to the fact, that the Senate had
placed restrictions upon the building of this
hne. I say that no more d'isgraceful episode
ever occurred in the political history of this
country than that a Prime Minister, of all
men, a right honourable gentleman dignified
with membership in the Privy Council of
the Empire, should descend to the act of the
ward-heeler in making a statement absolutely
contrary to the fact, with a view to stealing
tte votes of the electorate at a by-election.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is hardly right in making that affirma-
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tion when I state that in my judgment the
direction we gave the President of the Cana-
d!ian National Railways is stiil binding upon
him, and hie will have to explain te me and
perhaps to the Senate what lie did do when
lie was executing that mandate.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I can tell the hion-
ourable gentleman what hie did do. 1 have
a stili further message from. President Thorn-
t.on. I have read the whole of one and part
cf another, but I have a third here. During
the Yale campaign President Thornton was
aslced by a higli authority, in a message which
1 saw, what basis hie had for stating that the
Senate had attached any conditions to this
legisiation. He was asked to state definitely
his authority for writing as hie had written
to President Stirling of the Kelowna Board
cf Trade and te the Riglit Hon. Mackenzie
]<j-ng as Prime Minister. What was the re-
suit of that question being asked him? Only
E-iglit days after lie had addressed Mr. Mac-
kenzie King, as I have said, and pledged bis
mest sacred honour to carry out and complete
these negotiations, what happened? I will
read it again:

In regard to Kelowna branch, as you will doubtiess
lie aware from information sent von recently by
Minister of Railways, 'the Senate attached a definite
restriction-

Regard those words: "The Senate", not the
Secretary of a Conirittee of the Senate-
that is the part that I say is wlolly and
completely false--

The Senate attached a definite restriction obligating
us to try to coame to an amnicsJble arrangement with
tho Canadian Pacific Railway, which 1 f eel in honour
bound sincerely to carry out if possible.

I say that even the direction of the
Secretary of the Senate Cominittee wus not in
accordance with that statement. He was to
negotiate to, se whether it was better business
for this country to bring the two limes togetjner
or to build a second lime. It was not, an in-
struction to abandon his line in favour of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the hion-
ourable, gentleman read that last statement
again, because I was disposed to concur with
it.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR (reading) :
As you will doubtlem b. aware fromn Information

sent yau recently by Minister of Rai]ways, thie Sonate
attached a definite restriction oblitating un to try
to camne toe amicable arrangement with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Raiiway, whieh 1 fe01 in homiour boumd
aincerely to, carry out if pooeulle.

Ris most sacred, honour was attached to
that on the 2lst of October. A message was
sent to him asking: "How do you get that
way?" and having made an examination into

the facts, lie evidently thougît that it was,
abedlutely impossible to square his messages
witl the facts, and this new message came tc.
one of the polîtical managers on behlf .of
the Gyovernmenit in the Yale by-election. It
is addressed te Thomas Bulinan, Kelowna,
B.C.

Kedowna, brandi your letter Watson seventeenth
President lias decided that since this brandi must
ho cempleted eitiier by ourselves or C.P.R. or jointly
work of completing neod net be delayed pending
further negotiations but that work shall sart as soon
as we cma ara&nge running rights for our construction
trains -between Kamloops and Ducks.

On the 21st his most sacred honour was
pledged to completing the negotiations; on the
29th, after a most significant message had been
sent to him, lie decided that there was nothing
te his previeus atories at -all, and that there
waà absolutely ne obstacle in the way of pro-
ceeding at once with the construction.

Now, when Mr. Mackenzie Ring gave these
endorsements out there lie did net give them
ignorantly; lie had with him on that party a
member of this House whom I eaitting be-
hind my honourable friend opposite-a
member cf this House who was fully con-
versant with what this House had dame and
what it lad noît dome, and Mr. Mackenzie
King in a moment of conversation witl that
lionourable gentleman could have scertained
whetlier or not the Senate lad taken the
action attributed, to it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my honour-
able friend does net seemn te, realize that had
I myscîf boom by the side of the Premier I
would have stood by the communication of
Sir Henry Thornton as te the action of the
Semate, word for word.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Well, honouisbie
gentlemen, I am very sorry te, hear the lion-
ourable gentleman say se. I lad mot ineiudod
him in my mnd. in tIe categery in whicti I
am forced. te, place the right honourable gentle-
man who leada the Govornment. I think on
refiection my loneurable friend will witl-
draw the statement lie makes now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My lonourable
friend will realize that I believe most sincerely
that Sir Henry T-hornton ceuld *not under-
stand otlerwise Vlan that if there could ho
an umderstanding arrived at between the Cana-
dian Pacific and the Canadian National Rail-
waya through which thet part of tihe euntry
would bo served in a satiafactory way with
a large aaving in capital expenditure to Can-
ada, it was lis duty to carry on these negotia-
tiens te, a satisfactory ending. WIhen I bld
that vîew, baaed upon the action of the Cern-
mittee, how eau my honourabie f riond express
surprise? I arn stating vory candidly what
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I believe was the will of the Sonate of Canada.
After we had dtcided in the Comnmittee what
we believed to be the bost policy for the
country, how can my honourable friend ask
me to stultify myself and alter niv opinion
without other facts being presented ta me?

I still stand by the view expressed by the
Committee. I have had no occasion to ailter

that view. No further argument has been

presented to ie to cause me to alter it; and
when a direction was given to Sir Henry
Thornton, I believe ho was in hronour bound

to continue those negotiations, and I would

be very sorry to learn that he halted in carry-
ing on those negrotiations. The negotiations
may have been closed; I do not know; the
Canadian Pacific Railway may have said it

was not disposed to enter into negotiations;
there may have been some icason beyond the

control of Sir Henry Thornton and the Cana-

dian National Railways which decided them

to go on with the construction.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I think the Senate

of Canada i entitled to more attention than

is a letter of a Secretary of a Committee of

the Senate, even though that letter be die-

tated by the leader of this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the bon-
ourable gentleman contend thiat there was no

discussion of the situation which developed
when the Bill came before this Chamber? I
am very clear about this fact; that I stated
at the cutset that we could refer to what
had tiken place in the Committee, because
the Comimittee practically replaced the Com-
mittee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I will read to the
honourable gentleman what happened in this

Chamber. It is quite true that in this Cham-
ber the honourable gentleman did suggest that
this was only an enabling Bill. As I sec it,
he had no authority whatever for that state-
ment. The words were not in the Bill and
were net in the report of the Committee. I
am familiar with parliamentary practice, and
conversation in the Senate or any other par-
liamentary body must net have a place in on-
actments. I supposed the honourable gentle-
man was letting himself down easy, and I
took no exception.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I was net let-

ting mysellf down easy. I was plainly dis-
cussing the situation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Falling hard.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And I think
I held te my view all along, and I believe
I may have gained the respect of my hon-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ourable friend. If not, I will net give up
tryingi to be logical and honourable in this
Chamber.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Then I was mistaken
when I thought the honourable gentleman was
lettingz himsîelf down easy. I did think so.

There was another honourable gentleman in
this House who seemed to have the same im-
pression. He is here to speak for himself.
I cannot speak for him, but I cin recount his
actions. I refer te the honourable gentleman
from Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross), who,
following the honourable leader of the House,
said:

With these remarks, honourable gentlemen, I make
the motion that I rose te move:

" That this Bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be read this day thrce montis hîeice."

As I said before, I make the motion not with the
object of killing this Bill, but in orler to give a
chance to the two railway companies during the next
few months to negotiate. If the negotiations fail, we
can take the natter up again twelve months from
now.

This was a direct motion made to this
House as a body. In consequence of the re-
marks of the honourable gentleman who
leads this Senate, the three months' hoist was
moved so that negotiations might be com-
pleted. Tie Sonate voted upon that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND Will my
honourable friend tell me if I answered the
honourable gentleman from Middleton?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: My recollection is
that there was no answer whatever made to
the honourable gentleman from Middleton.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Surely it would
be extraordinary that an amendment should
be moved and voted down without any com-
ments.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: That is my recol-
lection. Hansard will show in a minute.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But Hansard has
no record of the honourable gentleman hav-
ing spoken after the honourable gentleman
from Middleton.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Had I ex-
pressed the view that the Canadian National
Railways should be put on an equal footing
with the C.P.R.?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Oh, yes. the honour-
able gentleman said that. As I said, I took
it that he was letting himself down easily;
that his object of withdrawing the Bil'l had not
carried in the Committee; and, naturally,
when a man who is a leader in a body finds
himself at cross purposes with the majority of
that body, he has something to say about it.
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It did naît surprise me that he saved himself
with the statement that it was an enabling
Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDUILAND: My honour-
able friend is in error. I moved the adoption
of the Bill in Committee.

Hon. Mn. TAYLOR: If the honourajble
gentleman will permit me, 1 may say I have
a very vivid recollection of the distness of
the honourable gentleman that evening, and
-of his activity among those Who wene not
friendly to the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANIJURAND: My honoun-
able friand has sucli an extraordinarîly sus-
picious mind that I do not want to be re-
sponsible for what he thinks ho saw in my
eyes.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: It waà anything but
'love light that I saw in the honourabla
gentlernain'a eyes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my
honourable friend was far dloser to his leader
in that Cornmitteo than ha wqs to me, and
that ho oould far more easily have read bis
raid than he cou'Id mine.

Hlon. Mr. TAYLOR: I think that is un-
fair. It is an attack on an honourahie gentle-
mnan who is flot present.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friand lied the whoyle *Cominittee beforo Mim,
and, as ha is a rnind-readen, I am surprised
that ha kapt looking into my niind ail the
time whan as a matter of fact my actions
wera open and abovaboard. I move the adop-
tion of the Bill. I discussad the whole Bill;
I want ta tha rnap and .examined tha situation
with the late memnber, Mr. MacKelvie; and
it was decided that the two railway companias
should corne together.

I take my full share of re.zponsibility. I
had the Bill in my hand, andi yet I agread,
and suggasted, perbaps, that thec two railways
should corne together. But when they wene
not comring togethen, the matter was post-
poneti, andi I moveti the adoption of the Bill.
Thesa were the open acts -of myseif in the
Comimittea, and I arn surprised that =y
honourabla f riend keops his mind on tnyiing
to reati my inwand thoughts. I would like
him to start with his own leader, and tny
to explain wbat he thought were the inward
thoughts of the memnibers of the Committe.

Hon. Mn. TAYLOR: Then we have the
Riglit Honourable Mackenzie King going on
record funthar, because, after ail, it is the
leader of the Government that I arn dealing

S-4

with. As the honourable gentlemani who leads
his House says, he himself was away fromf

,the country during October.
We have this extraordinary position to-day,

that the leader of the Government wishes to
rcform or abolish the Senate because of its
action in dealing with the Kamloope-Kelowna
Bill, and we have the member of the Gov-
ernment in the Sonate saying that if the
Senate ha&i done what we are accused of
doing, it was following a proper course. -As
one somewhat familiar with constitutional
practice, it seems to me there is some em-
barrassment in the s1ituation. Mr. King
should have been informed of the facts, he-
cause he had in bis party on the British Co-
lumbia trip a momber of this House with
whomn he could have conferred at will-with
wvhom lie must have conferred. Notwith-
standing that, aftor he had been through Yale
and had made misleading statements to the
electors of Yale and had endorsed the
Graham and Thornton messages, which even
President Thornton himself subsequently
withdrew-after ho had endorsed a statement
s0 wrong that Presicent Thornton withdrew
it, he was informed by bis organizer that the
speakers for the Conservative party through-
out that riding were directly contradicting
bis assertions, and in consequenco, from
Moosejaw on bis way home, instoad of en-
quiring what were the real facts, and posting
himself, he broadcasted a niglit-letter to every
mayor and every president of a board of
trade in those four ridings. Prime Minister
Mackenzie King desconded to that without
any information whatever. H1e broadcasted
a political letter repeating false statements-
Etatements the falsity of which had been
impressed upon him in the most positive,
direct and circumstantial way. This was bis
message addressed to the mayors anid presi-
dents of boards of trade in the four pro-
vincial ridings constituting the Federal rid-
ing of Yale:

I have been informed that Senator Taylor bas
been stating publicly throughout the riding of Yale
with referenoe ta the Kamldoop8-Kelowna ralilway that
the resolution introduced in the Senate by Senator
Ross Providing for holet of three months was intro-
duced toa slow time to negotiate with the C.P.R.
and was defeated by the Conservative majority in the
Senate.

1 have already read the statement made
hy Senator Ross himself, who says that sucli
was bis ohject. I think ha is a better author-
ity than Mr. Mackenzie King as to what was
bis object. 1 prefer to take the statement
of the man who madie the motion.

This reference to the mai ority in the Senate
is flot an accurate rendering of my report,
wbich was that, without distinction of party
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in the Senate, every Senator from British
Columbia who voted, voted against the de-
lsying motion. That is not all. The same
is true of every Senator from Alberta, Sas-
katchewan, Manitoba, and, with one excep-
tion, it is true of Ontario. However, that is
not material. It was not a Conservative
inajority; it was the unanimous wish of the
western Senators.

Mackenzie King proceeds to quote me as
sayng:
-that the BUll was passed without strings and that
the Government was instructed to proceed with con-
struction.

Of course, I did not say it was instructed;
I said it was authorized by express provision
that the Government might supply the money
inî ad'vance of the sale of bonds.

Mr. King further quotes me as saying:
That because the Ross motion was defeated there

should therefore be no negotiations. I understand also
that Senator Taylor also stated that the Government
ilotted to defeat the Bill, that my colleague Senator

Dandurand was used by me for this purpose. I am
informed that Mr. Meighen has endorsed this state-
ment.

Let me hasten to say that I never attempted
to libel the honourable gentleman who leads
this Chamber in the way indicated. If I
had been stating which of those two gentle-
nen would use the other, I think I would have
reversed the order so flatteringly given to
himself by Mr. Mackenzie King.

I wish to say that any representations of this kind
if made by Senator Taylor or Mr. Meighen are wholly
without foundation and entir&y false.

A model Prime Minister! The gentleman
who speaks of chivalry, decency and fair
play. Yes, as the honourable gentleman who
sits opposite says, for stating that Senator
Taylor's representations were false. I take
that up in the spirit in which it is made,
and I say that in my estimation-

Hon. Mr. WATSON: I said nothing at
all.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: -a member of this
Chamber is not to be lightly described as
making a false statement. That may be
the standard accepted by the honourab'e
gentleman-

Hon. Mr. WATSON: I beg the honourable
gentleman's pardon: I said nothing about
him at all.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I heard what the bon-
ourable gentleman said.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: What did he say?
Are you a mind reader?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: No, I am not a mind
reader, I say that an honourable member of

this Senate who is willing to accept the
imputation of falsehood might well be silent
on the subject, but I for one am not. I
think it is a very fitting objection to take.
When an honourable member of the Senate
reads from a statement broadcasted by the
Prime Minister of this country to the effect
that this member and the leader of the
Opposition in the Commons have jointly been
guilty of deliberate falsehood, it is worth while
that someone should take notice of it I
am quite prepared to take notice of any im-
putation of that kind directed towards me. I
am prepared to show, furthermore, that this
message itself-

Hon. Mr. WATSON: I said nothing at all
about the message.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I am speaking about
the message.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: Then go on and
speak about it.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I am speaking about
the message in that letter.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: Then go on and
speak about it, and do not speak about me.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I very willingly avoid
speaking about the honourable gentleman. i
have no desire to discuss him at all. This i
from Mr. King:

I wish to state that any representations of this
kind if made by- Senator Taylor or Mr. Meighen are
wholly without foundation and entirely false.

That is, Mr. King says it is entirely false
that the honourable menber for Middleton
stated that his object in making this resolu-
tion was so and so. Mr. King says it is en-
tirely false that the Senate passed this Bill
without any restrictions. The statute itself
establishes that. That the Government was
instructed to proceed with construction, he
says, is entirely false. If you substitute
"authorized" for "instructed" the statement
is entirely true, and the denial of it is as the
right honourable gentleman describes.
and that because the Ross motion was defeated, there
should therefore be no negotiations.

I say that the defeat of that motion was
official action by this Senate, preferring con-
struction to negotiation. There can be no
question about that. Yet, withoutt any in-
quiry, the right honourable gentleman pro-
ceeds in his denunciation of the Senate bu-
cause they followed a course whico ho knows
was desired by his own colleague and which
is justified by his colleague here to-day.

Now, let me say for the people of the
Okanagan that no person there is satisfied
with negotiation in place of construction; that
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the unanimous desire of that cotnnnunity is
for connection with the Canadian National
Railways; that neither Mr. King nor any of
his campaigners would venture to recommend
negotiation to them. The only abject in
introducing this question there was to pre-
judice the cause of the Conservative party by
the false statement that the Conservatives in
the Senate had connived at délaying this
Bill,

Similarly, in the same campaign, they took
up another grievance against the Senate.

Hon. Mr. BELCOUJRT: May I asic my
honourable friend a question?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Yes, sir.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Do. I understand
him to complain that the construction was
proceeded with to some extent-I do not
know to what extent--before the negotiations
were ecmpleted? In other words, does he com-
plain that Ïhe construction was going on
pending negotiations?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I neyer dreamt of
such a thing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) is
not from the Okanagan district.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Construction is
not started yet.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: The complaint I make
is this, that the right, honouraible bkentle-
man has slandered the Senate, and that he
malies hîs unprovoiced siýander of the Senate
the basis of his appeal to the country to deal
with the Senate, instead of dealing with the
Mackcenzie King Government.

He has slandered the Senate not only with
respect to the Kelowna Branch Line Bill, but
also with respect to another matter under dis-.
cussion Iast Session. I have not here any-
thing under the hand of Mackcenzie King, but
I have the campaign literature of his Party
used in Yale Riding, and from this oampaign
literature I read:

Saldier Legislation
The Mackenzie King Glovernxnent lias endeavaured

for two years ta secure justice for disabled ex-service
men and Vheir dependents, but have beau blocked by
the Senate having a large Canservative miajority.
This just legisiation can only be secured b3' the reforus
of the Senate.

Then there is a quotation £rom Hansard
of July 19, the bWood and thundor utterances
of the Prime Minister, contrastir.g se pitifuly
with this little paragraph in the Speech from
the Throne before us to-day asicing for a
provincial coniference. Let me recail what
happened with respect to that. This Bill was

presented to the Senate from the House of
Commons by the honourable gentleman, the
colleague of Mackcenzie King who leads the
Senate (Hon. Mr. Dandurand). We &Il ri-
caîl the expressions cdf mild horror with which
he presented the Bill: his misgivings, no
doubt justified, as to what the Bill involved;
his regret that it came to us sQ late that it
was almost imnpossible for us ta become
seized of the contents of the xneasure. We
ail recall also what happened. It went to %i
Committee, not of the Conservative major-
ity of the Senate, but a Committee con-
stituted of four members from one side and
four from, the other, and unanimously ap-
pointed. The Committee met. I was not a
member and was not present, but I under-
stand that it took the evidence of only a
couple of responsible officiais of the depart,-
mente concerned in the legislation, whom it
called as experts. The Committee's report
wa-Q arrived at unanimously by the honour-
able members constituting the Comnaittee,
and it came into this House, presented by
the Chairman (Hon. Mr. Pardce), who hiac
recently been the Chief Whip of the Lîberal
party, the party of Mackcenzie King, and was
adopted by the Senate. I arn not sure tliat
it was adopted unanimously here. There
were, I think, one or two military gentle-
men opposite who took exception to some oi
the contents, but the report was almost
unanimously adopted by this Chainber. It
was accepted by the colleague of the Right.
Hon. Maekeuzie King wýho sits in this Cham-
ber (Hon. Mr. Dandurand); accepted by
him as a minber of the Commîttee and as
leader of the Senate. Yet the right honour-
able gentleman, the leader of our leader,
says:

This year we have instances of Bills tha4 have
paased this Haouse in three separate Sessions of Par-
liarnent, and which have beeu rejected each time by
the second Chsanber. I desire ta assura the Hanse ta
when Parliament reamembles stoPs Will be taken by
the Goverument ta obtain, if possihle, means whereby
Bills mnay bie enacted by a.nd with the advice and
causent cf rthe Hanse of Commons, under conditions
similar in principle ta those which have been sune-
tioned by the Parliament cf the United Kingdom

....and the Gavernrent will take the smusn
which is believed te b. the muest effective in bring-
ing about the resuit 'which ie aimed at iu the
quickest manner possible.

One would tiiink "the quiecest manner pos-
sible" would be to asic for the Tesignation of
the colleagije of the right honourable gentle-
man, who had consented te this action in
this Chamber, much as I would regret to see
such a request acted upon. If quick action
were desired by the righ-t honourable gentle-
man, it seems to mne that that would be the
quickest possible. I yield to no persan in my

__7
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respect for the honourable gentleman (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand), but his continued presence
as spokesman in this Chamber for the Gov-
ernment is evidence that the leader of the
Government is not taking the quickest pos-
sible action to remedy this condition of affairs.

I am sorry I have taken so long, but when
the existence of this Senate is challenged by
the right honourable the leader of the Gov-
ernment in a by-election, and when that hon-
ourable leader not only promulgates state-
ments which are directly contrary to the
facts of record, but also carelessly and wilfully
imputes falsehoods to other public men en-
gaged in the campaign because they differed
from him, it seems to me that the matter
is well worth the attention of this Chamber.
For my part, as a humble member of Parlia-
ment, who had observed many parliaments
before becoming a member, I think one of
the most prized assets of any parliament is
the honesty, the integrity, and the truthful-
ness of its members.

Hon. J. G. TURRIFF: Honourable gentle-
men, it was not my intention to take any part
in this debate, but in reading in the Senate
Hansard the proceedings of last niglht I find
my name mentioned two or three rimes; so
I wish to take this opportunity of saying a
few words.

Last year, it will be remembered, the hon-
ourable Senator from De Lanaudière (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) made the statement several
times-and he made it in my hearing-that
the great profits of the railways were made
in Eastern Canada and that it was paying for
ber railways. In his statement of last night
he referred to the fact that the people of
Saskatchewan have paid only $2 per head in
income tax while the people of Quebec have
paid $10. That statement is likely true, but
there is this to be borne in mind, that the
people of Saskatchewan and Manitoba and
the West generally pay hundreds of thousands
and even millions of dollars profit to the
merchants and importers of Montreal. That
enables them to pay their ineome tax. Directly
and indirectly, it means that the people Of
Saskatchewan are contributing to that tax,
and the merchants of Montreal are getting the
benefit of the income.

The particular item with which I wish to
deal is the profit that is made by the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company in the West as com-
pared with that of the East. I say again, and
I defy contradiction, the C.P.R. has made its
money in the past and is now makina its
money much more in the West than in the
East. It is a matter of fact, as proven by
the C.P.R. itself, that the dividends on0 its

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR.

stock are made practically by the profits
earned in the West. Those profits have been
made in the past and are made up to the
present time principally by the carriage of
wheat, and some of it is transported down ta
the East. The figures I intend to present
are not those which my honourable friend from
De Lanaudière tried to give us last Session,
from some man prominent in railway affairs,
who was either afraid or ashamed to give his
name. My honourable friend from De
Lanaudière wanted to take those figures as
conclusive. I will give you, not haphazard
figures, but sworn figures presented ny the
principal officers of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway to the Railway Department of the
Government. I am going to quote now fron
the evidence of Mr. Symington, who states
in that evidence that these figures are from
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. He
states that in a five-year period the operating
expenses of the Canadian Pacifie were as
follows: Eastern lines, $160,000,000; Western
lines, $231,000,000.

Before dealing further with these statisties
may I refer to what took place last year, in
order that honourable gentlemen may
thoroughly understand the situation. The
honourable member from De Lanaudière (Hon.
Mr. Casgrain) was speaking. He was trying
tG make out that the great profits of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway were made on the
Eastern lines, and I asked him a question:

Do I understand from the remarks he made the
other day, and those he has made now, that the
railways make more money on their Eastern lines than
on their Western lines?

Hon. Mr. Casgrain: Yes.
Hon. Mr. Turriff: If I am in order now-
Hon. Mr. Casgrain: You are not in order; we are

all out of order.
Hon. lr. Turriff: I just want to give that state-

ment an absolute denial, and assert that the C.P.R.
and the Canadien National Railways make double
the money net profit-

Remember, I am speaking of net profik, not
gross receipts.
-in the West that they do in the East; and I will
take the first opportunity when the House meets again
of putting the figures on Hansard, beccuse I have
them right here.

It so happened, honourable gentlemen, that
I was unable to make good that statament
because I was taken ill; but I propose to do
t now. Last night, when the matter was

under discussion, the honourable gentleman
from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) asked
the honourable gentleman some questions.
One thing the honourable gentleman from
De Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain) said'
wVas:

Will my honourable friend tell us where -to find the
deficits? In the province of Quebec we have 500
persons per mile, and in the prairies they have only
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120. We have peuple to buy tickets and travel and
ta provide freight.

Although there may be four times as many
people per mile of railway ini Quebeç as there
are in tfie West, one person in the West pio-
duces double the fréight traffie' revenue for
the xýailway that the four pÉople in the jprov-ý
ince of Québec pi'oduce. So theré is ûothinig
in that argument at ail.

There is the evidence that was given hy
Mr. Symington:-

In that five-year period-

That is, the period front 1911 to 1914-
-the operating expenses of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway were as follows: Eastern line", $160 ,000,000,
Western lince, 82W1,000,000. The West was 44 per
cent higher than the East. The operating rsatio in the
East wap 72 cents. in the West 60 cents. and in the
prairie West 56 cents. This means thst in tle case
of the Èât it dosta 72 cents ta ern a . dolar, and
in the West it casts 60 cents ta ern a dollar. The
net earnings in the East were $43,.000 and in the
West 891,500,000; that is, the net earninge after
dedueting operating expense were 8,000,000 more in
the West, or 110 per cent greater.

So you see, honourable gentlemen, the net
profits on the western lines in those five years
were more than double what they were on
the eastern lines. I arn speaking of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway. T-hat is the sworn
evidence of the officers of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and there is no getting
around it at ail.

Then, the figures for the five years front
1912 to, 1916 are as follows:

Operating revenues: East, $226,500,000; Wet, $W5,-
500,000, the West being 57J per cent higher than the
East.

Operating ratio: East, 73.8; West, 57; prairie West,
54.5. The West net earnings were $92,500,000 greater
than the East, or 154 per cent greater.

Net earnings: East, 840,000,000; West, 8152,500,000.

Then Hon. Mr. Crerar asks:
Are these C.P.R. figures, Mr. Symingtan?

And~ Mr. Symington answers:
'Yes, these are C.P.R. figures.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: What is the honour-
able gentleman reading front? What la the
book?

Hon. Mr. TUJRRIFF: It is the report of
the Committee of the House of Commons on
Railway Transportation Coats, 1922-.

Wtien the first of these figures I arn reading
were made the Canadian Northern Railway
'vas flot compieted, so I, can only take the
C.P.R. figures. Mr. Symington. says:

They are figures furnishied by thenselves at our
request on -these various rate cases before the Rail-
way Comnnsion.

They are also the samne figures that were
ipresented ta the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners by the C.P.R. officiaIs under the Act.

Then bie goes on to say that the rates in
British Columbia are higher, but 1 amrn ot
dealing with that.

The net earninlis wére: BuSt, 8V0,500000o, and West,
$144,500,000. That is, the West's net esrnlngs were
874,000;000 moôre tha the ÊLt, or 105 per dent higher.
Yoù will notice tliat tlue grass was only 20 per cent
highew, Whle the net was 105 1%5r cent hlgher.

On the face of these Ègures, how can the
honourable gentleman fromt De Lanaudière
(Hon.* Mr. Casgrain) Sesgon after Session
inake tl4e statement that the Est earns more
profit than the West?

Hon. Mr-. MeMEANS: I think hie went
further thah that, and said that Ontario and
Quebec xtere paying for these things.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: As a matter of fact,
practicaily all thie dividends made by the
C.1'.R. and paid out ta the holders of the
common stock are madle up of the excess
profits made ini tige West over and above
those made in the East.

fton. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Oh, Oh.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: My honourable friend
may laugh. Tfiese figures corne front the
C.P.R. offici ais themseives. Re is a director
of the C.P.R.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Oh, no, I arn not.

Hon. Mr. TURRIEF: And I presume a
good large stock-holder. I arn very giad that
he jets bis dlvidezids fro~m the West; but
honourabie gentlemen should not be so neady
to blàme the West and to say liat thé pro-
fits ccdme from the East when that is flot the
case.

Now I want to give you the figures for 1921.
That is only four years ago. The operaiting
revenues in the East were 885,500,000, andr ini
the West $101,900,000. That ii, thé operat-
ing- revýenues in the West were $16,500,00
more than those in the East, or le per cent
greater. The operating revenue was: East
77.2-1; West, 70.54. The operating expenses
are much less in the West, and naturs.lly net
profits are rnuch greater. The net earnings
for that one year were: in the East $11,-
d00,000; in the West, $30,000,000, or nearly
three times as much. The net eatnings in the
West weré $19,000,000 more than those in the
East, or 107'per cent greater.

Mr. Symington was asked:
Q. Where do you get these figures?-A. From the

C.P.R. * filed with the Board af Railway Commissioners,
in the rate, case which we have juet b.een arguins. and
filed at the requet of the goveroments I represent.

Tho.t is, the Manitoba Government.
Here is seme further enlightenment on the,
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net profits made by the C.P.R. Hon. Mr.
Crerar asked:

Q. These figures are for what period?-A. The last
6 months of 1920, when you will understand the large
increase in grain rates came into effect in time to
catch the 1920 crop. In July on eastern lines the net
was $622,000, western lines, $1,053,000; August, eastern
lines $855,000; western lines, $1,654,000. There is not
a great deal of discrepancy in anything perhaps that
anybody can complain of there. In September there
is a little more grain moved from southern Manitoba.
The grain ripens in September and bas been shipped.
The figures for September are, for the East, 31,379,000:
for the West, $2,759,000. In October, East, 31,400,000;
West, $6,588,000.

So the net profit of the C.P.R. on the
eastern lines for the month of October was in
the East 81,400,000, in the West, $6,588,000.

In November the East made a net profit to
the railway of $416,000, and the West a profit
of $4,948,000, or more than ten times as
much. In December the profit in the East
amounted to $139,756, and in the West to
$3,828,951, making a grand total for eastern
lines of $4,871,830, and for western lines $20,-
822,726. You will notice that the net earnings
in July and August in the West are $1,000,000
and 81,600,000 respectively. Some of ithe
grain moved in September, and the net jumped
ta $2.700,000. October, gave a net profit of $6,-
588,000, as I said. before, the largest at any
time 'in the history of the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

In the fa-ce of these figures, given by the
C.P.R. officials, and sworn ta, how can my
honourable friend try to make this House
and the public believe that the C.P.R. makes
more money in the East than in the West?
Taking not the receipts, but the net profits,
I say the railway makes more money on the
western end of its business than it does on
its eastern end.

Just here let me say that there is now a
good deal of discussion about the Crowsnest
rates. I sec by the eastern press that there
is a good deal of talk about the West getting
special rates, and about discrimination against
the East. I want ta say right here and now
that if the old Crowsnest rates were put into
force in toto, they would include 15 or 20
items of goods largely manufactured in the
East, and there would be only two items in
the whole list on which the rates would be
higher than the rates in the West. In the face
of that, what 1is the use of people complaining
that we in 'the West are getting too low rates,
when the lowest rates would be higher than
the general rates down East?

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: To make the
matter clear, may I ask the honourable
gentleman where he makes the division be-
tween the East and the West?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: At Fort William.
East of Fort William are the eastern lines,
and west of that point the western lines.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: How are the profits
ascertained in each division? Suppose a
carload of goods leaves Montreal and is
freighted through ta Vancouver, how is the
profit divided?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: All the railways
keep account of the cost of carrying a car-
load of freight from its shipping point ta
its destination. The western lines are credited
with the freight as far east as Fort William.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Just on that point.
Practically all the grain of the West is shipped
ta Port Arthur and stops there The eastern
lines do not get very much out of grain. In
the shipments going from the East ta the
West, say from Montreal, the western lines
would get considerabile profit.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: My honourable
friend is going on the assumption that we
ship nothing but wheat in the West. There
is no doubt that wheat is the big item-
wheat and cereals; but that is one of the
commodities in Canada on which the rail-
ways make the most profit. In many cases
a carload of wheat runs 80,000 or 100,000
lbs. The wheat is hooked on at some ele-
vator in Saskatchewan or Manitoba, and it
is run in train loads ta Fort William or
Port Arthur. There it is shunted onto a sid-
ing or spotted up ta the elevator, and the
car unloaded in perhaps 20 minutes. Then
the elevator people shunt the cars back ta
a siding and the railway company takes them
back west again. No time is lest, and there
is no cost of loading or unloading. There
is no other commodity that the railroad
carries that gives the same profit as wheat
and oats and barley and flax. There is a big
profit, and very little expense

You will notice how the figures went up in
July and August. There is not much differ-
ence between the profit in the East and those
in the West until you come to September;
then the profits in the West go right up.
When you come ta October and November
the profits in the West in some months
amount ta nearly ten times as much as they
do in the East. That is sinpy because it
takes about 55 cents to earn a dollar there,
and it takes 70 odd cents ta earn a dollar
on the mixed traffic of the East, Of course
there is mixed traffic in the West also, but,
as I said a few moments ago, wheat is the
principal item on which the profit is made
there.
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Hlon. Mr. BEAtTBIEN: Wiil my honour-
able friend permit me a question?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Doffs the honour-
able gentleman remember that last year when
the extension lines to be built in the West
were under discussion in the Railway Com-
mittee Mr. Ruel, who represented the Cana-
dian National, said tha-t the railways made
no money on the hauling of wheat?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Unfortunately I was
not present at any of those Comimittee meet-
ings, but I remember a statement made to
me many y'ears aga by the late Sir William
White, General Manager of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Western lines, and one of
the most reliable men who ever lived in Can-
ada. He told me that wherever on the
prairie there was a railway Uine with a strip
of country twelve miles wide, that railroad
was a paying Proposition. Hie must have
known. I think both Mr. Ruel and Mr.
Macleod, not in the Seniete Committee, but
during thie investigation held in another place
a year or two ago, muade the statement that
in consideration of the haul after the freight
reached the main line, ruost of the branch lines
paid for themaeives as feeders. I venture the
statemnen-t that in any part of the prairie
country where you build a branch hune Of
railway it will be -a source of revenue. It
cannot help being so. Construction is icom-
paratively cheap thiere, as compared with
building through -a rocky country. Where the
Government Railways lose their money is
not on the prairies, but through the moun-
tains of British Colunmbia and through the
rough and unproductive country between the
prairies and the Est. No rail-way ccympany
Ios" money by their operations on ithe prairies.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: That is why
the branch hunes are wanted-because they
Pay.

Hon. Mr. TURRTU'F: Certainly. Every
one of those branch lunes on the prairies will
pay the cost of construction andl produce
a revenue to the country. There are some
branch hunes that will not pay. Oue or two
of sudh lines were approved by the Senate last
year. We have heard a good deal of dis-
cussion this afteruoou about the Kelowna
Branch. Well, my own opinion is that the
Government wauted to build that lime to
carry the Yale election, and that rny honour-
able friends opposite wanted ta have it buiht
so, that they might retain the seat. I think
it was politics on hoth sides.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
That is very bad.

Hou. Mr. TURRIFF: My opinion is that
the road should not be built. -I do not know
so much about it; but I do know there are
one or two ini the East-

Hon. Mr. SQHAFFNER: In the West?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: No; I am talkiug
of the Ea.st now. One of the proposed b-ranch
hune Bills was rejected, and if I had been
here I would have voted to throw out one or
two more, because I do not behieve they will
ever pay. Why should we invest $12,000,000
or $15,000,000 in a branch i ne which bas
neyer duriug 35 or 40 years been kncown to
have traffic enough ta pay operating expenseE,
let alone profits on the capital sunk in it?
I would be prepared ta vote against àny pro-
posed branch lime in the West if I did not fecl'
that it would pay its own way. I would bc
as much opposed to it as to any branch in
the East which I thought would mot he
profitable. It is the duty of every man ta
avoid doing anytbing which. would malté the
present condition of our railways worqe.
There ought to be mo capital expenditure
where there is no possible chance of earning
imterest on the momey. One thing I canuot
understamd is why the Canadian Government
Railway authorities would want to burden the
system with an umprofitable branch, which
would make it aIl the harder to brimg the
system ifrto a paying condition. It is the
duty of the Government, and it is just as much
the duty of my homourable frieud opposite,
to see that only profitable brauch lines are
built in future.

Hou. Mr. McMEANS: How do you expeet
the Govermment to win an election?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: You see, they did not
win the hast one, the election in Yale. They
ought ta take notice of that f act and not try
to build hunes that will not pay, even for
the purpose of winning an election.

Right Hou. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
That ought te be a* lesson to them.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFE: But I conteud that
the party that will do the right thing and
will build only limes that will pay, will in the
end win more votes in that way than by
squanderiug money in 'building where it will
not pay.

Hon. Mr. SOHAFFNER: Wh-at about the
Peace River?

Hou. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend, I assume, recalîs that a number of
branch line proposals submitted to this House
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last year were not asked for by the Canadian
National Railway Management.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I do not remember
wbetber I was here or flot when that question
was brought up. The fact that those branch
lines were flot asked for by the Railway
Management was ail the more reason why
they sbould not be built. I have a good
opinion of the Railway Management. Sir
Henry Thornton bas done remarkably well
considering bis opportunities, and I think the
Government would be well adviscd to psy
attention to what the Railroad Management
say in regard to building or leaving unbuilt,
for the present time at ail events, certain
proposed brancb lines wbich wiIl not in the
meantime help the general situation.

The po.sition of the C.P.R. in the East is
illustrated by that montb of November, 1921.
I admit that I arn taking an extreme instance
for the purpose of illustration. On $6,000,-
000 wortb of business they made only $4,400.

It coat themn 99.23 cents to esco a dollar, and on
8,000,000 they earned $4,400. Well, in the West, aftcr

doing somne $11,000,000 worth of business, they madle
8vr 5,000,000.

Honourable gentlemen, I intended to give
these figures last year, but was unable to. do
so. I bave bad the matter in mmnd ever sinee,
and wben my bonourable friend from De
Lanaudière reiterated bis statement about the
money made in tbe East baving to pay for
tbe West, I desired to point out tbat tbere is
no truth in that statement; and if tbe bon-
ourable gentleman does not know tbat, lie
is not as clever as I thought bim to be. As
a matter of faet, tbe West pays about double,
or more tban double, tbe net profits earned on
tbe total mileage of tbe Canadian Pacific
Railway.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
gentlemen, there are still a few minutes left
before adjournment, and tbey m-ay be suffi-
cient for the few remarks I have' to matke.

It seems passing strange Ito me that the
policy of the Government sbould be wbat it
is.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Wbat is it?
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I wild attempt to

eescribe it. The Government seems to
waddle about, astride tbe country, with one
loot in the West and tbe otber in tbe East.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is a national
Government.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: And, stranige to
say, the Government seems to watch very
carefully where it steps in tbe West, but it
is not so particular in tbe East. Any old
road bowever rougb will suit tbe East. One

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

would tbink tbat tbe Government would go
lame in tbe Est, but it stili gocs strong with
its sixty-five constituencies in the province
of Quebec, altbough Qucbec, an ind'ùstrial
province, receives no reasonable mcasure of
protection from tbe Government and has little
bope of receiving anY. Tbe Government,
witbout any sort of consideration for the very
large and important industries of tbat prov-
ince , bas increased. tbe Britisb preference.
Whatever may be said, notbing bas been
done to stop emigration. Wbcn I bear figures
bandied from one side of tbe House to the
other, to establisb on the one hand tbat tbe
country is prosperous and on the otber tbat
i», is poor, I cannot but recall wbat Sir Wil-
fric? Laurier once said in tbe House of Comn-
mons: " Gentlemen, wbatever may bc the
contention on eitber side of the Hotise on
tbis score, there is one factor that clecides
between us. Wben tbe people bave money in
tbeir pockets tbey are well off,; wben tbey
bave not, tbey are poor." WelI, bonourable
gentlemen, since tbe present Governme'nt as-
sumed office wbat bave we found? Sixty
million dollars of tbe deposits of tbe people
bave vanishedl And yet tbe Government
bas not been very long in office.

Tbe bonourable gentlemen opposite en-
deavour to .iustify tbe Governmnent's policy
on immigration, but bow can tbey explain
the fact that in Quebec the Provincial Gov-
ernment bave become so alarmed at tbe
e'xodus tbat tbey bave 6declared their inten-
tion of doing tbeir utmost to prevent it?
Wby bave tbe entire clergy of the province
of Quebec mobilized to stop emigration?
Figures bave been given sbowing the returns
for recent montbs; but wbatever tbe figures
show, everyone must admit, and no one in
good faith can deny, tbat we bave suffered
terribly from emigration. If you go to any
locality wbat do you sec? bouses closed by
tbe score. Do you know that entire sebools
in Toronto bave been close6d within the past
year, because no cbildren were left to attend
tbem? Is it necessary for me to give you
any evidence as to tbe present deplorable
condition? Shall I quote to you tbe recent
words of Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, Gen-
eral Manager of the Bank of Montreal? It
cannot bc denied that hie is absolutely sincere
and impartial in bis rather discouraging de-
scription of tbe situation of tbe country. Tbe
General Manager of tbe Bank of Montreal
lais to be very guarded in bis utterances.
What does he say?

That general trade is duli, to put it mildly, is no
délusion. Taxation i3 heevy to an extent that dis-
courages new enterprises. Many of our industries are
running on haif-time, with diminished profits or no
profits at aIl. Tle cost of living is high, and our
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population i point of nuxnbers is at a etandstili or
worae.

What dos that mean? No increase in our
population? Then whbere dos our natural
inerease go, if thers is no exodus to the
United Statues? Why should our mille be
working omhy hall time? le that prosperity?

Hon. Mr.. DANDUR.AND: The farmer has
not thie purchasimg capacity.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEiN: Then, let mie tell
my homourable friend this. If the farmer
had our markets which you have given away
-mot even sold, but given away to foreignere,
he couhd make money, byecause our people
cotild work. earn money and spend it. What
have you done? You have emptied our fac-
tories. I could cite factoris usuallv cmploy-
ing 4,000 persone in Montreal, mow closed and
smpty.

Hon. Mr. Dj4NDUR.AND:. That does mot
apply Vo the West.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The West is flot
the whole country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are ssii-
img their wheat at Liverpool.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN:- I am not dis-
cuaging the West, amd I do not tuhink I need
do so. The people of the West are seiiing
their grain, at $2 a boushel. I do not think
you are responsibis for that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, but they
have had omiy haîf a crop.

Hon. Mr. BEAIJBIEN: I suppose the
honoura;ble gentleman will not, ac-cept any dis-
credit because of their hiaving only haîf a crop.

Ho)n. Mr. DANDURAND: I am claixning
fia eredit.

H-on. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Let us therefore
discuss Vhs influence that the poi'icy of the
Government may have on the welfars of the
nation.. I say that what you have donc is
this: you have lowered aur tariff and emptisd
aur factories. If you do flot take my state-
mient, wili you accept the declaration of a
man who je presîdent of a vsry large associa-
tion, tihat of thbe boot and shoe manufacturere
of Ca-nada? The boot and shoe industry is
locatsd primcipahly in the province of Que-
bec, and here je the etatement: of a man from
that very province, which. gives you sixty-
five seats. This je whist Mr. Deskongchumps,
the president of the association, sys:

Hon. Mr. DANJ)URÀAND: I wiil put
against that the speech of hie successor, which
telle a different story. I thought I had it on
my desk. I have it in my room.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Wifl my honour-
able friend allow me? Mr. De.elongchamps is
the president of the Boot and Sýhoe Maiufac-
turers Association.

Hon. Mr. DANDUPLAND: He was last
year. I will get my honourable friend the
speech of the present president

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I suppose I will
have to go on although. my hanourable
fricnd has gone. 1 would have liked him to
hear this statement of Mr. Dr.slongchaînps.
He said:

It la vital that the internai and external condition
regponsible for the present chaotic state of the ehoe
nminufacturing industry ini Canada should bc remedied
if the industry ia to eurvive.

There ie an industry which bas its main
home for this country in the province of
Quebcc, and it is now suffering, if not dying,
hecause the present administration prefers to
have boots irnported not oflly from Great
Britain but froin Germany through Great
Britain. And stili it je contendcd that the
present policy suite the country What sur-
pri,âes me, honourable gentlemen, je that the
Governmnent je able to continue the policy
that it has adopted.

Industrially, there is no doubt that Quebec
has been j1l-treatcd. There je no ather terni
for it. IV, je on that aocount that we are
losing so many of our countrymen by their
going acrose the lime. Without any doubt the
restoration of a reasonable amount of pro-
teotion would keep our children at home,
and may be would bring back a good many
who have had ta leave their own country
and to go across the line to find work in in-
dustries of ail sorts.

I suppose, honourable gentlemen, that whcn
you attenmpt a thing and succeed, it incites
you to continue. After havirg ill-treated
the province of Quebec industrially, these
gentlemen are attexuptting to do eomcthing
else .which, to my mimd je very much more
eerious. They arc attacking the province of
Quebec constitutionally. For the first time
since Confederation we sec a Governmcnt
aiming a 'blow-ýbecause it je nothing elsc-
at the fortress oif minority rights in the
Dominion. Indeed, there is no doubt that
the Senate was created by the Confederation
pact the trustee of the righte of minorities.

Now, if honoureble gentleme~n will bear
with me, 1 would like to read vcry bricfly
from, an admirable book written by a very
remarkable stateeman from Ontario, a
Liberal, who came to this House, if 1 mis-
take mot, rather prejudiced against it, and
,vho found thercin good reason to change hie
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ideas on the subject. I refer to Sir George
Ross.

I would like first to quote what Sir John
Macdonald said in reference to the creation
of this House; then I will ask honourable
gentlemen te hear what the Hon. George
Brown stated, se that we mtay the better
understand the thought and purpose of the
ïathers of Confederation. This is what Sir
John Macdonald said on the 6th day of
February, 1865, when the resolutions adopted
oy the Conference of Quebee were discussed
before the Parliament of Canada:

In order to protect local interests and to prevent
sectional jealousies, it was found requisite that the
three great divisions into which British North Americais separated should be represented in the Upper House
on the principle of equality. There are three great
sections, having different interests, in this proposed
Federation. We bave western Canada, an agricultural
country, far away from the sea, and having the largest
population, with agricultural interests principally to
guard. We have Lower Canada with other and
separate interests, and especially with institutions and
laws which she jealously guards against ber absorption
by any larger, more numerous and stronger power.
And we bave also the Maritime Provinces, having
also eali sectional interests of their own, having
owing te their position, classes and interesta which
we do not know in Western Canada. Accordingly,
in the Upper House, the controlling and regulating,
but not initiating branch, we have the sober second
thought in legislation, which ls previded in order
that each of these great sections shall be represenated
equally by 24 members. . . . To the Upper House
is to be confined the protection of sectional interests,
and therefore it is ýthat the three great divisions are
there equally represented for the purpose of defending
such interests against the combinations of majorities
in the Assembly.

The Hon. George Brown in the same de-
bate said:

Our Lower Canada friends have agreed to give us
representation by population in the Lower House, on
the condition that they shall have equality in the
Upper House, and on no other condition could we have
advaneed a step, and for my part I am quite willing
that they shall have it. In maintaining the existing
sectional boundaries, and handing over the control of
local matters to local bodies, we recognize to a certain
extent the diversity of interests, and it was quite
natural that a protection for these interests by
equality in the Upper House should be demeanded by
the less numerous provinces. . . . If from this con-
cession to equality in the Upper Chamber they are
restrained fron forcing through neasures which our
friends of Lower Canada may consider injurious to
their interests, we shall at any rate have power which
we never had before to prevent them from forcing
through whatever we may deem unjust to us. I think
the compromise a fair one, and am persuaded that
it will work easily and satisfactorily.

The present honourable gentleman, to the
best of my knowledge, is the first attack
ever made by the Government against the
Senate. I will ask permission in a moment
te refer te discussions that have taken place
on the subject. We are now witnesing,
under cover of a very inoffensive paragraph
in the Speech from the Throne, the very first
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attack against the Constitution of our coun-
try, and against that part of the Constitution
which should be and is most sacred te the
Province of Quebec. And that attack comes
from a Government that lives solely through
the good graces of the province of Quebec.

I do not want to refer to the speeches which
have been delivered by the Prime Minister
and others. That of course would lead me
far afield, and I do not think would increase
the weight of my argument. I think I can
crystallize my argument by saying that the
accusation brought against this House for
exclusively political purposes is to my mind
extremely injurious, because it is creating
propaganda against the Constitution of the
country. In a word, the Prime Minister and
those who have spoken in the same strain,
have described this House as a narrow and
reactionary body, partisan and obstructive in
its policy and operating as a drag on the
wheel of progress, and having littie to do but
protect the rich and privileged classes. It
is spoken of as an instrument used in turn
by both parties to serve their purposes.

Now, honourable gentlemen, will you allow
me to refer very briefly to history to disprove
those accusations? No accusation, I believe,
was ever made with se little justification.
Since Confederation the Senate of Canada has
fulfilled its role fully as well if not better than
the House of Commons. It has never re-
jected important measures without serious
cause, and if I may rapidly refer to the Bills
dealt with by it through a period of years, I
hope you will agree with me that it has be-
trayed no excessive zeal and surely no parti-
sanship.

Sir George Ross in his book states that from
the time of Confederation te 1913, 5,871 Bills
were sent to this House by the House of
Commons. Of this number 1,246 or 21.5 per
cent were amended, and 113 or 2 per cent were
rejected. During the same period the Senate
sent to the House of Commons 1,294 Bills, of
which 396 or 31.4 per cent were amended and
113 or 8.1 per cent were rejected. In other
words, honourable gentlemen, the action of
the House of Commons in dealing with meas-
ures that went to it from this House was
about four times as drastic as the action of
this House in dealing with Bills that came to
it from the House of Commons.

Now let us see whether any party has been
able te use the Senate for it.s political prefer-
ment. If I may, I will use the words of Sir
George Ross for that purpose:

This statement shows that the House of Commons
has been more drastic in its amendment and rejec-
tion of Senate Bills than the Senate has been of
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Bis sent up by the Corninons. It is comrnonly said
that the Sexiste haa used is poLitica1 majority
adversely to the po(litical majority of the House of
Commions when the two Bouses were flot in accord,
and on thi3 supposition the charge of partisnship
is made against the eenate. From 1887 to 1903 the
Conservative party was paramount politically in the
Sexiste. For 24 years of that period the saine party
wss in control of the House of Gommons. The
analysis of the staternent ahoyws that very littie
difference in the numnber of Bills amnended or
rejected by the Sexiste during those two different
periods. For instance, ini the 24 yesrs of Conservative
maW~ity in both Houss, the total nunîber of Bis
before the Sexiste was 2,569. Amended, 673, or 26.2
per cent-

Which is higher than the percentage 1
quoted a moment ago--
-rejected, 44 or 1.7 per cent.

in the 12 years with a Conservative Senate
and a Liberal mai ority in the Bouse of Com-
mons the total number of Bis before the
Senate was 1,261. Amended, 282, or 22.3
per cent. Rejected, 44, or 3.4 per cent.

.In the eight years with a Liberal majority
in the Senate and a Liberal majority in the
Bouse of Commons (1903-1911), the total
number of Bis before the Senate was 714.
Amended, 258, or 3.6 per cent; rejeeted, 17,
or 2.3 per cent.

In the two years with a Liberal Senate
and a Conservative Bouse of Gommons
(1912-13), the total number of Bis before
the Senate was 415. Amended, 60, or 14.4
per cent, rejected, 1.

I notice that it is now 6 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman -move the adjourument of
the debate?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I will mave the
adj ournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: Bei ore the
motion is put, I desire to apologize to my
honourable friend. When I said that Mr.
Deslongchamps was no longer the president
of the Shoe Manufacturera As.socation, I was
in error. I do flot know whether or flot he
has been re-elected. I was referring ta a
statement made by Mr. S. Roy Wîeaver, the
manager of the Shoe Manufaûturers Associa-
ation of Canada, whom I had taken to be the
successor of Mr. Deslongchamps. Mr. Des-
longchamps may stili be the president.

The -motion of Hon. Mr. Beaubien was agreed
te, and the debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 12, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 pam., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedlings.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT 0F 0. F.
BROTHERS.

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. TANNER moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return

to include the following:
The dates since 1921 during which O. F. Brothers,

Editor of the Listening Post, Montreal, was employed
by the Gâvernment; the Departments under which he
gave service; the nature of the services rendered by
him; and the several amnounts paid to hum for services
and allowances respectively.

The motion waa agreed te.

THE GOVERÎNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday further
consideration of Bis Exciellency the Governor
General's Speech at the -opening of the Session,
and the motion of Hon. 'Mr. Robinson for an
Address in reply thereto.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN (continuing): Bon-
ourable gentlemen, at the Iast meeting of the
Bouse I referred briefly ta past history in
order to demonstrate te the best of my
ability the purposes which the Fathers of
Confederation had in their minds-and per-
haps I mig.ht add the hopes which. they had in
their hearts-in creating -the Senate in its
present form. I endeavoured te, follow that
up by demonstrating that, as far as a human
instrument could do se, the Senate had at-
tained those purposes and fuffilled those
hopes. If you will be good enough te be
patient for a few moments longer I will en-
deavour te close that argument.

The first period te which I referred covered
some forty-six years following Confederation.
During that time, strange te say, the Senate
showed itself very much more lenient in deal-
ing wi.th measures that came te it from the
Bouse af Comanons than the Bouse of Com-
mens did in dealing with measures that went
te it fromn this Chamrber. During that first
period we find that, after alI, the public legis-
lation which. came te this body, created ex-
pressly for control over such legislation, was
net very much distur-bed, only 2 or 3 per cent
of the Blls which were sent te us each y-ear
being rejected. That is, it seems te me, a
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very rnodest percentage, nlot in any way be-
traying a fbted intention on the part of tbis
Cýhamber to antagonize the opinions or senti-
ments of the pupular bouse. I thk, hion-
ourable gentlemen, tbat it bas been demon-
strated that tbe SeiLate bas net been a partizan
body. Strange as it may seern, because after
ail we have set ideas in politics, very often
tbe party controlling botb bouses had it-s
measures more severely treated by this bouse
than wben the political tenets of tbe two
Houses were different.

Now, bonourable gentlemen, I would crave
your patience wbhile I dilate upon a matter
wbicb to my mind is more important tban per-
centag-es. The objection must bave arisen in
your mind: " True, tbe Senate býas interfered
witb onily 2 or 3 per cent of the legislation,
but tbat was rnade up of important measures
wbicb tbe popular bouse deerned to be essen-
tial to the welfare of the public." Sueb is
not the case. Altbough we find, in closely
s'tudying tbe course of legisiation from one
Hotîse to tbe other, tbat some of the measures
to wbich the party in control in the lower
bouse attacbed a great deal of importance
were amended, vitally amended, or even re-
jected, yet, honourable gentilemen, we must
remember that tbis body was freely created by
tbe public. Tbe Senate of Canada is no pocket
edition of tbe bouse of Lords. We have bee-n
put in a position of trust by a free people.
After ahl, those wbo created tbis body were
free to do so, and they bave selected us, as
tbey have selected the Crown and the other
Hotîse. We do nut spring from old families
holding their titles or positions maybe from
piracy, certainly from a strong ia.nd, applied
in m.anv cases without justice and to the great
detriment of the people as a wbole. No, bion-
ourable gentlemen: use spring from; the
democracy just as much as tbose wbo sit
in the other bouse. Why, bonourable gentle-
men. let us look around these benches. bous
many whoa add strengIth to this very
bouse have corne from the popular bouse?
Have they cbanged because they are sitting
bere? Have tbey modified their ideas? Do
tbey net come from the public every Session,
and do they not go back to the public after
every Session and mix with the peuple,
breathe the saine air usith tbern, and rernain
as democratic as the members of the bouse of
Commons?

Therefore I think it is right to say that
there is aIl the difference in the world between
the bouse of Lords and the Senate of Can-
ada. This is a dernocratic instittution
created for tbe purpose of controlling legis-
lation. This body bas received a trust wbich
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it bas to discharge, and when importaxlt
legisiation cornes before it the consideration
that we must have uppermost in oui- minds
and consciences is the discharge of that trust
without fear, wbatever may be the threats
made against us, even if they corne from a
Prime Minister and the whole of his party.

Now, let us refer to the measures of im-
portance that have corne to us in the past,
and let us see how the public b!as viewed the
action of the Senate. I arn stili appealing
to the sarne authority that I cited yesterday,
one that will not be questioned on ei'ther side
of tbe bouse. Sir George Ross was a man
of talent; hie was a dyed-in-the-wool Grit,
I believe for ail bis life. Hie entered this
House laden witb prejudice against it, but he
cbanged bis mind, and this is the resuit of bis
experience during the tirne that he passed in
-this bouse, giving bis services to the nation.
Wbat does hie say in reference to certain
important measures whicb were proposed by
the lower bouse and rejected by this flouse
during the first 46 years after Confederation?
Here it is:

Notwititanding the protection afforded the Senat-
by the Constitution, nnd the similarity in origin and
status becw ýen the members off the two Chambers,
there have bien cases, of publie importance, in wlîich
che action off the Senate was regarded as a wanton
interference with the prerogatives of the popular
Chaniber. I cite the following as aniong the most
notable:-

1. The rejeetion of the Bill for the construction off
the Esquiînalt and Nanaimo Railway, during Mac-
kenzie's admiinistration.

2. The rejection off the Bill for the construction off
a railway from Atlin to Dawson City, under the Lau-
rier adnministration.

3« Tht amendient of a Bill for the purchase of tht
Drtîmnond County Railway, under tht Laurier ad-
ministration.

4. Tht amendînent of a Bill for the Improvement off
Higliways, under tht Borden administration.

5. Tht postpouiement of the Naval Aid Bill, under
tht Borden administration.

As to tht first three, it mnay be fairly said that their
rej ection or aîîendîuent, however mucli resented at tht
timîe by their promoters, is regarded bv vers' few at
the~ preserit tiru" as d'eserving off censure. Of tht first
two neither was re-suhroitted. Tht third waa so,
amended as to be acceptable on its rt-introduction,
aud at tht worst only delayed tht purposes off its.
promoters ont year. Tht fourth w'as twice arnended,
snd the auîendcm",nts off tht Sejiate twîce re.jeced bv
thc iouse of Couiniîons, sud tht fiftî was delayed
outil the verdict off tht electors could bt ohtaiîîed un
th2 dissolution off Parliament.

I desire to cite Sir George furtber on this
subject:

Nor dots experience, at least in Canada, show tîtat
tht soher second thought off tht people, as exprtssed
by tht Senate, was not in tht lest analysis ffound to be
the opinion which stood the test off mature relection,
while it bas happened nmore than once that the
opinion of the Huse off C,,mmns was rejsctesd hy tht
people on whost hehaîf, par excellence, it claimed to,
speak. For instance, tht House off Communs in 1878,
under Mackenzie, helieved it represented public opinion
on tht national policy. The elections which, ffollowed
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proved it was mistaken. And s0 umder Sir Mackenzie
BowelI on the Remedial Bill in 1896, and under Sir
Wilfrid Laurier on Reciprocity in 1911. On no occasion
has the Senate been overruled by the electors, although
it lias oiten overruled the opinion of the House of
Commons.

May I now refer briefly te the second period,
fromn 1912 and 1913 to 1924. 1 hold in my
ha.nd a complete list of the Bis frein the
How~e of Commons, which were rejected by
this Flouse, and I desire to thank the clerk
,of this Flouse for the very useful work which
he -has done in that respect. These Bis number
41 ini ail, their number being materially in-
creased by the Raii-way Bis which were re-
cently submitted to us. This eovers a period
of 13 years, and honourabie gentlemen will
readily see that the percentage of rej ections
remains about the saime. In other words,
the control exercised by this Flouse bas con-
tinued. Grist has been brought to the miii,
and the same amoumt of chaff has been thrown
aside as being unfit.

But, again, I suppose the objection will be
made that if the number of Bis rejected
has not increased, the value of certain of
these measures, paramount in the opinion of
the people, should have been recognized.
Well, bonourable gentlemen, it bas been only
within the last two Sessions. I think, that we
have seriously locked horng with the other
Flouse. Do I need to refer particularly to the
reasons for the quarrel between these two
bodies? There was the question of railway
extensions in 1923. Surely my Jaonourabie
friends oppoýsite will require no justification
for the rejection of these measures. It was
evident that this Flouse couid not intelli-
gentIly- perform its duty if these Bis were
thrust dlown its throat in the dying d'ays of
the Session,.

Practically the saine Bils were referred to
us iast Session, with the addition of the Pen-
sions Bill. That also, honourabie gentlemen,
came to us within a very short time before
prorogation. Everybody knows that it was
physicaiiy impossible for us bonestly to say
whether the distribution of the enorrnous
sum provided for in tihe Bill was made
meritoriously. Could we determîne that ques-
tion in a f ew hours? That was impossible.
And what hwppened? Iff my memory serves
me aright, the existîng legisiation was extended,
and nobody suffered at ail; and now we are
as frac to deal with the subi ect as we wcre
lest year-if oniy the Governmant wili bring
down the measure early enough during this
Session.

The question of raiiway extensions needs no
-comment on my part. Evarybody knows that
the Railway Committee of this Flouse, and
then the entire Senate, gave to this matter

more than passing attention. No honest man
can po>iut to any of thosa Bis and say that
it was d'ealt with hastily or without due
consideration. Every ona of thesa Bis was
oarefully weighed by us, much more care-
fully, dnideed, than in another place. As to
thosa that were set aside, we may say,
"Errare bumanus est "--to arr is human;
but 'that we have erred intentionally I dany;
that we did not apply to the task bafore
us ahil the intelligence and good wiîl of which
we were capable, I deny.

Let us pass now to the third Bill. That
is a particuiarly sore spot amongst a very
important portion of our community. That
Bill came to us for the second time, and~ for
the second time we made the samne objection.
We said: There are two reasons why the Bill,
or rather the amandment to the Act, shouId
not pass. First, it would work an injustice.
Wbereas it would bind one portion of the
community, it is evident that it could not ba
binding on the other portion. Wheraa8 it
wouid operata so far as capital -was concerned,
it ecould not operate on the side of labour.
But there was enother reason, which under the
crrcuinstance waâ paramount, which wes the
the proposed amendmnent was cleariy isecon-
stitu-tional. What bas heppenad? We have
just Îheard of the decision of the Privy Council,
randered on tha 25th of J.anuary 'lest. Whet
does it sey? Thet the vie"s held by the
Senate wera absolutely right. And now the
entira lagisiation bas gona by the board. It
was cieadIy an invasion of the rights of the
Provinces, and, so the Privy Counoil bas
deieided.

Than, bonourebia gentlemen, if we bave
not deait too severaly witb the lagisiation
coming to us from the other Flouse, if in the
case of the more important Bills we baâ',
eftar ail, good resoens to ect as we did,
why-tbis is the question I want te put to
the Government-wby are we visited now
with the menace that hangs over our beads?
Why this visitation?

Honourable gentlemen, it seems passing
stranga thet for the first time sinca Con-
fedieration. wa are seriously menaced; for I
consider it a sarious menace. Although I do
not agree with tbem. I bave too mucb respect
for many of the members of the Cabinet to
think that this is notbing but bombestic talk.
I regard it as a serious tbreat. Why does it
corna from a Government that practically
holds its lease of if e from. the Province that
most requires tbe protection of the Senete?

I do not like to take a sectional point of
view in discussing eny measura, but bere the
Constitution compeis me tc do so. Do not
forget, honourable gentlemen, that when the
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Senate was created sectional interests were
recognized, and the duty was imposed on
every one of us of protecting such interests;
and now it is my duty-that is why I am
speaking-it is my duty to speak for my
Province. What I say on behalf of my Pro-
vince might well be endorsed, I think, in
large measurel by members who represent
other Provinces here; but in this particular
instance I have no mandate to speak for
other Provinces. When sectional rights are
menaced 1 am authorized to act only for my
Province-or, perhaps I should say, in view
of the Constitution, for my division, since
my Province, in order that sectional rights
might be duly pýrotected in every respect, has
been oarved, into divisions and each division
has been placed under the charge of one
Senator. Therefore it seems to me that it
is not only my right. but my duty, to speak
for the Province of Quebec. I say it is
passing strange that a Government whose
life depends almost entirely upon that Pro-
vince which gives it 65 members, should
go now before the country and for the first
time lift its hand against this House and
again,7t the Constitution of this country.

But people may say: "My friend, you are
:n error. Why, the Senate has always been
attacked." Will you allow me to mention
the attacks that have been made in the
past-attacks that had nothing to recommend
them but the vocal power from which they
emanated-attacks that were clearly directed
where no harm could be done? Let me
rapidly review them.

Hon. David Mills in 1874 suggested that the
Senators should be appointed by the Pro-
vinces. Well, that matter was disposed of in
the House of Commons without even the com-
pliment of a vote.

From 1874 to 1905 not one word was said
aga-inst the Senate. Then, in 1906 and in 1908
Mr. MeIntyre, then member of Parliament
for Perth, suggested that the tenure of office
of Senators should be modified. The matter
was disposed of, as in the first instance, with-
out even the compliment of a vote.

Then came the proposal of Sir Richard
Scott, who in 1909 wanted the Senate to be
made elective. This new proposition met
the same fate: no vote. The matter was
thrown aside.

Mr. Lancaster, member for Lincoln, in 1909
and 1910, suggested the abolition of the Senate,
and when the question was put to a vote, out
of the whole House of Commons only 22 voted
in favour of it. Mr. Lancaster was not satis-
fied, and came back in 1911 with a similar
proposition. What happened then? Not even
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the yeas and nays were called. That was the
end of the chapter.

And remember, honourable gentlemen, that
on those occasions everyone knew that the
menace to the Senate was absolutely futile.
Everybody knew that even if such a resolution
had been passed it was of no avail.

But what have we before us to-day? It is
very much more serious. If the Government
is sincere, what has it te do? What is the
procedure te be followed? How must the
members of the Government train their guns
if they want to shoot at the Senate? There
is the procedure indicated by Sir George Ross,
and when I have read it honourable mem-
bers of this House may form their opinion
as to the value of the polite, secretive little
menace contained in the Speech from the
Throne. Here is what Sir George Ross says:

But while the amendment to the Constitution in the
last analysis rests with the Imperial Parliament, the
preliminary stages by which it reaches the Imperial
Parliament should be followed with the utrnost care and
deliberation. As I understand the Constitution, these
stages are three in number-

1. Consent of all the parties that merged their
sovereignty or any part thereof in the Constitution.

2. Approval of the Amendments proposed by both
fHouses of the Parlianent of Canada.

3. Ratification by an Act of the Imperial Govern-
ment.

I heard the honourable leader of the
House say, "Hlear, hear." He evidently ap-
proves of what I have read; that is to say,
that a Government who realiy means business,
who is not trying to fool the people, but
really wants to abolish or curtail the powens
of the Senate, must follow that procedure
And they have deliberately initiated it. Now,
I am not going to be frightened, honourable
gentlemen, at the immediate consequences of
the Government's move. I know full well
that if they hold a conference with the Prov-
inces there will be no agreement. What I do
fear is not that at all, because I have exam-
ined the record of the Senate and find no
reason for the Government's interference and
its avowed desire to amend the Constitution.
I have looked somewhere else. I have listened
carefully to what has been going on in the
country. I have heard complaints from the
West, from many of our citizens; and they are
very respectable, many of them. Though not
deep-rooted in this country, they will, with
time, become more and more attached to the
land and to the traditions of our glorious
past, like the great mass of the people of this
country. And what have those people in the
West, or certain sections of them, said? They
have compiained that the Senators refused
to grant them certain railway extensions, and
they have asked the almighty Liberal party
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to, present them with thbe Senate's head as
soon as it could 'be eut off.

What else have I heard? I bave listened
and have heard from another portion of our
population, though less nuinerous than might
be supposed, who are also clamnouring for the
rermoval of the Senate because, forsooth, it
prevents the adoption of legislation which is
considered to be progressive. 1 refer, honour-
able gentlemen, to the Trades and Laboue
Congress. I have before me iiow a copy of
the Gazette of this xnorning, in which it is
stated that a branch of this Congress, the
Canadian Railway Brotberhood, have followed
in the path of the Trades and Labour Con-
gress in their pdilgrimage to Ottawa and have
a9ked the Prime Minister to be good enougb
to remove this drag on the wbeels of progress.
I need not do more, honourable gentlemen,
than point out that the very same people
wbo are now de'manding the i emoval of the
Senate are the people who are asking for
legisiation to fix the scale of wages, the
control of labour contract.a, unemployment
insurance, and old age pensions. 0f course,
I understand that people holding such views
would desire the removal of the Senate. How
could they ever expect ta get th's country to
pass sucb legisiat.ion, which. is now hanaper-
ing a part of Europe, and Great Brtitain in
particular, so long as this House remains in
existence? No, they know it, and therefore,
not being able to surmount the obstacle, they
want to blow it out of the way. The Govern-
ment bas heard the complaints from the West,
it bas heard the requcsas from the Labour
Unions, and it has, made these requests and
these complaints its own. Those who should
give an example in the land of respect for the
Constitution are to-day trailing behind others
who have either little interest in the Con-
stitution of our country or wbo for their
own private ends will not hesitate a moment
to set it aside. ls not that a very serious
state of affairs? That, honourable gentle-
men, is the point whiicb in rny opinion we
must bear in mmnd. Those responsible for
the education of the masses art- asking for
the removal of one of the main guarantees
given by Canfederation.

Men pass tbrough here rapidly. They ileave
in many cases a happy memory, but .they are
gone. Nevertbeless this House drns stood since
Confederation, and it is meant to stand very
mudb longer. It bas a trust Vo perform, and
every man in this Obamn'ber is a pillar of ilbat
trust, whatever hie own opinions may be. Is
it noV a regrettable tbing, honourable gentle-
men, to see a man like the Prime Minister
carried away by the demands of a littIe sec-
tion o4f the country; coming here after im-

prudent speeches and tbinking himself obli.ged
to implement bis promises by legislation whiob
may mean untold troubles in the future?
Yes, you may have -a conference with the
Provinces; you may bave ail the deliberations
you like, it is true; -but be careful and reznem-
ber the minority in my Province which bas
so much at etake. Why should the people
be educated to rush upon the Constitution Vo
tear it down? For tihat is ýwbat it means.
That, bonourable gentlemen, is a serious crime
agaînst the Constitution, a crime wbicb the
Government bas no right to comimit. And
may I be permnitted to say this--I do not
want to be personal-that those who represent
my Province in tbe Commons have no right
to participate in sucb action, because it is an
attack upon the fortress wberein, upon entering
Cbnfederation, we bave depoeited our most
sacred right, that of remainiug wbat we are.

1 amn sorry if I bave been carried a little
farther tban I întended; but perhapa I shaîl
be forgiven if I trespass on your âime a little
furtlher, to read to you two very i'llusninating
extracte, hoping and trusting that my bion-
ouraible friends across the House will not
f orget theni. We are flot far -from a general
election. It may appear to bie skillful for the
time, being to say to the labouring classe-
or that smaîl portion of thbe labouring classes
which bas spoken--or -to tbe West-or tbat
smaîl portion of the West which is complain-
ing: "We are going adter the Senate now.
Help us to come back to power, and tiben
the Huse of Commons will be in supreme
contraI. The bouse of Lords, that reactionary
body tibat has dragged after us sinee the time
of Confederatic>n, will exist no more. We will
assume the responsibility of undernining Con-
federation, if necessary, àn order to do your
wisbes and to obey your commanda."

But these gentlemen ought to reflect and
remember that, after aIl, few countries have
a past equal to, ours. Tbey ouglit to refleet
tha;t progress, peace, and quietness bave at-
tended this country. Tbey ought to reflecit
that people bave come to us from Europe,
from quartera Where tbey could find neitiber
continuous peace nor justice. Why bave they
come ta us? Recause, honourable gentlemen,
the wisdom of our forefathers laid deep and
firm the foundation ai a Conifederation in
wbicb these people are glad to join. It ougbt
to be remembered that because of tbe ~Wsom.
with wbicb tbe Vwo races of this country
bave been harnesaed ta, tbe wbeels of pirogres
by Confederation, tbey bave gone on side by
side fromi year ta year in peace and harrnony.
The Goveriment should respect that barmony,
and, inetead of bounding on the mob ta scale
the walýls of Conifederation, their dailiy preach-
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ing should be a word clf respect and com-
mendation for the sacred work of our ancestors.

Honourable gentlemen opposite do not need
to take my word for it. Here is what Sir
Wilfrid Laurier had to say on Confederation
and how it should be dealt with by the
statesmen of Canada. In 1907, in noving
"that an Address be presented to His Majesty
for an amendrment to British North America
Act," by which the subsides to the provinces
should be increased, he said:

It is now more than forty years since the varionus

Conferences took place which led to the foundation

of the Canadian Confederation, and it is now exactly
forty years since the Imperial Parliament, giving effect

to the resolutions which were adopted at the Quebec
Con'ference, passed the British North America Act,
which within its four corners contains the charter
of the Dominion's rights, privileges and liberties. It
is undoubtedly a matter of legitimate gratification and
pardonable pride for us Canadians that nearly half a
century bas elapsed before any necessity bas arisen
for substantial alterations in the enactments of the
original instrument, and this is undoubtedly an
eviieise that the work whieh was undertaken and
carried out bsv the men who arranged this Confedera-
tion was well lone. In this respect we iay claim
that we have been more fortunate than our neighbors,
for the ink was scarcely dry upon the Act of Union
before new Articles were added to it, and alosst simul-
taneously with the Act of Union ten Amendiments had
been added to the original instrument. Two more
were added soon afterwards, and there were also three
additional aiediliiints added at a subsequent period
as a result of the great Civil War, which took place
soie eigity years after the original contract was made.

And this, honourable gentlemen, is what the
Right Honourable Sir George Foster, who now
adorns this Chamber, said in answer to Sir
Wilfrid Laurier on the same subject:

I do not think the ground is well tak'en, besause the
Constitution is once forsssd it must be like steel and
iros, and lever change. At the saime time I quite
agrse with the honourable gentleman (Sir Wilfrid
Laurier), and I think I am in agreement vith the
iajority of the members of this House when I say
that the Constitution under whicl different peoples
agreed at a certain time to bind themseIves to live
their national livs together under a Federal compact,
ought to be very respectfully treated, and that there
ouglt to be more than a common reason for dis-
turbing that Constitution. There may even be evils
anti weaknesses developed, but on the other hand, it
souetimnes is a question of pretty even balances. and
wliether it is not better te endure these evils, and to
nake head agasst the difficulties, rather than to tend

towards frequent change, and thereby to graduial takine
away from the sacredness and the inviolability of
the Constitution and the compact, and making them
mere matter of agreement, that is liable to be changed
from the stress of party or political or financial or
other exigencies.

May I, in closing, commend this thought
to my honourable friends across this House?
They have nothing to gain except ýperhaps a
transient, petty political advantage. Why
cannot they forget that? Their responsibility
will be heavy in the future. Have we not
enough real troubles of our own to attend

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

to and cure? Instead of trying to change
the Constitution, and in that way disturbing
the peace of the people who congregated to
make it, why do they not attempt to give us
reasonable legislation-from the tariff point
of view, for instance? Why do they mot try
to close the artery which is now bleeding across
the line? They can do a great deal more to
help us, but especially they can avoid setting
a bad example throughout this country, an
example which may be followed by others in
the future, notwithstanding the belated efforts
of my honourable friends.

Hon. L. O. DAVID: Honourable gentle-
men, I rise to say only half of what I
originally intended to say. I think it proper
to commence by saying that I approve of
everything that has been so well said by both
of the leaders in this House with regard to the
speeches made by the honourable the mover
(Hon. Mr. Robinson) and the seconder (Hon.
Mr. Tessier) of the Address. I think proper
also to say that I share completely the feelings
of regret which have been expressed as to the
illness and absence of Sir James Lougheed, an
honourable gentleman whose ability and kindly
disposition I have so often appreciated during
the past 25 years. To the honourable the
ex-Minister of Labour (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
I nmay say that I think being choen to re-
place such a great man as his leader is an
honour which he deserves. As to the hon-
ourable the leader of the House (Bon. Mr.
Dandurand), if I were not to address a
compliment to him, it would be because I
have done it too often. Perhaps, however,
I may say what a lady said once to a gentle-
man who was paying her a compliment. He
said: "Madam, I have so many times com-
plimented you that I do not think I should do
it nov." "Oh," she said, "do it, do it: a
compliment is always agreeable, even when
one thinks it is not truc." This time, how-
ever, it would be truc, and what I would say
would be sincere.

I will somewhat limit my remarks upon the
question of Senate reform, for several reasons,
one being that if I were to say everything I
intended to say I would repeat a great deal of
what the honourable gentleman from Montar-
ville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) bas so well said.
Ionourable members of this House know that
during the last twenty-five years I have

brought the question of Senate reforra be-

fore the House on several occasions; and on

those occasions miany good speeches were
made, one of which I particularly remember
by the Honourable Sir George Ross; but no

vote was taken on the question, because after
having heard what was said by some of the
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hionourable menibers of thi.s Huse I came to
the conclusion that the opinion was that it
was better to, leave things as tbey were, and
that any change w'ould perbape be )more
objectionable thaxj the present systemf. I
have always expressed the same view. I have
always said, and will continue to say up to,
the la.st moment of my life, that any refermi
the effent of which would be to abo1ish the
Senate or curtail its powers, and to prevent
it f romn amending or annulling legisiation
passed by the bouse of Commons, would be
contrary to the spirit and good working of our
Constitution, te the intentions and declarations
of its founders, to the mission which they
wanted it to fulfil, and would be a violation
of the pact or contract agreed to by the
different Provinces when they consented to
form themselves into a Confederation.

The honourable member from Montarville
has shown that the filon. Sir John A. 'Mac-
donald was of the opinion that the Senate
had been instituted to proteet the minorities
and the autonomy of the differént provinces.
There is no doubt that the Fathers of Con-
federation wanted to create a politicai body
strong enough and incependent enough to
revise and ametnd, and even reject. any legis-
lation f00 easily or hastily adopted by the
bouse of Commons, often under the pressure
of influences more or less detrimental to the
general interests of the country. Their in-
tentions are clearly enunciated in the reports
of the Halifax and Quebec C'onferences, and
in the speeches made in both bouses. 1 liad
intended to quote some of the speeches made
at the time by the Fathers of Confederation;
but I do flot think it is neressary te do so
now. When Confederation w'as established
I was a young man. It may net be thought
that I was very young, but I was, and ai-
though young, I was taking part ~n the
pelitical aiffairs of the day, especially the
question of Confederation. I attended ail the
a.ssemblies held at the time, and heard Sir
George Etienne Cartier proclaim, in his loud
voice, in order to induce the French Cana-
dians to accept the article of the Constitution
which condemned t.he province of Quebec
neyer to have more than 65 members: "Do
net f ear: there will be a guarantee, a com-
pensa.tion, in the fact that the Province of
Quebec will he represented in the Senate by
one-third of its members."l And that argu-
ment, that explanation, was repeated by al
the newspapers who advocated the pollicy of
Sir George Etienne Cartier. The Senate was
to be constiituted in such a way as te, offer a
guarantee to the minorities and for the auto-
nomy of the provinces. That guarantee,
it is true, has been greatly reduced by the
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introduction in the Senate of the representa-
tives of the Northwest. The Fathers of Con-
federation do flot seemn te have foreseen the
developments of the Northwest; te have con-
sidered the effects of its representatien when
it would have more population than the rest
of the country; and, in view of the declara-
tions of Cartier, it is flot certain that hie
would have accepted the new Constitution
if hie had foreseen what is now taking place.

At ail events, it cannot be denied that the
establishment of a Senate having the power
te, modify and even rel ect legislation passed
by the bouse of Commons was one of the
essential conditions of the pact which. took
place' between the old provinces, and that
consequently no modification of that pact
should lie adc'pted without consultation with
and the consent of each of them.

It is needless to say that the consent of the
Senate would aise be required and to add
that it weuld not probably be disposed to be
deprived cf its powers, to assent to its muti-
lation or death. The consent cf the Imperial
Parliament would also be required. And be-
fore ahl those consents are ehtained, that cf
the Senate especially, much water wili pass
under the Ottawa bridge. So that the Prime
Minister wilýl have reason te say that it is not
his fault if fie was uinableîto fuliil lis promises
-thaï, it was the fauit cf the Senate. It will
flot be the first time that Government will
try to save themrselves by making cf the
Senate a boue emissaire, or a scapegoat, and
I am surprised that they thought it opportune
te deprive themselves of that resource. But
the Prime Minister is not on a bed cf roses,
and hie bas given proof -of abiiity in controhi-
ing the darigerous elements whieh threaten al]
the tinie te degtroy bis governimcnt.

Now, te aIl the reasens given by the Fathers
cf C..nfederation te justify the establishment
cf the Senate and the granting te At ef the
powers wh*ich it possesses, we must add that
the extension cf pepular suffrage and its effect
upon the character of the composition cf Iower
chambers renders more necessary than ever
the establishment cf upper ohambers. It can-
net be denied that in Canada, as everywhere
else chambers elected hy groupe and elements
are ir ciined te adopt legislation wbicb. requires
control. bow is it that many eminent public
men do net foresee the consequences of the
existing electoral systemn and of the pernicious
theories and doctrines whýich are invading the
popular classes? Several reforme wbich are
advoeated in ercler te improve the condition
cf the working people are good and just; but
unfortunateiy, after having been advocated
by reasonabie people, they are spoiled by dang-

ltfflSED mrrleON
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erous demagogues who want to upset the
fundemental principles of society. History
teaches that such is generally the result of the
most beneficial popular movements, and we
have now striking and sad examples of that
fact, in Russia, and even in England.

Speaking of the labouring classes who are
opposed to the Senate and want its abolition,
as the honourable member from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) has just said, bas the
Senate opposed just legislation in favour of
the labouring classes? What have we refused
to do that was reasonable and just? And
where is the man who would refuse in future
to do what he thought to be in the interests
of the labouring classes, provided it were not
against the interests of all other classes?

The example of England is invoked to
justify the projected change. But it must
not he overlooked that the constitution and
mission of our Senate is very different from
that of the House of Lords. The House of
Lords does not exist like the Canadian Senate
in virtue of a written Constitution and of a
special pact agreed to by the different pro-
vinces for a special object in order, as the
honourable gentleman from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) bas just stated, to protect
the autonomy and the rights of those pro-
vinces and of the minorities. And the majority
of tlhe Lords, composed in great part of
hereditary members, of great proprietors of
immense domains, of men proud of their
ancestral traditions, is not ceonsidered favour-
able to the reforms required by modern pro-
gress, by the needs of our time; while our
Senate is really as the honourable member
from Montarville bas said, as democratic as
the House of Commons, composed in great
part of men who have been members of that
House, and consequently have been subject
to popular suffrage, have remained in contact
with -the people, and have no special privi-
leges and interests to protect. There is not
then, the same reason to fear the influence of
their political and social ideas. And let us
wait. I may not see it, but you honourable
members who are still young will ee it: you
will sec that before long England will regret
having curtailed the powers of the House of
Lords.

At all events, I repeat that our Senate bas
been established in virtue of a special con-

tract which cannot be modified without its

consent and that of eaoh of the Provinces

which have been parties to that contraot. And

that consent will not, I am sure, ever be oh-

tained.
And why all this agitation against the Sen-

a-te? Only because it has judged proper, in
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

the interest of the country, to save 'millions
of dollars required for railway branches the
construction of whioh was not urgent, and
because it had not the information which it
wanted to justify so great an expenditure at
a time when economy was considered neces-
sary, was required by public opinion, and
was advocated by the Government itself. As
the fact that the Senate bas done what it has
de.emed to be in tihe interest of the country
cannot be denied, it -is difficult to understand
that its conduct in ithis instance can be used
as an argument for its abolition or the cur-
tailing of its powers. On the contrary, it is
a reason for praising the Senate for having
been independent enough to do what the in-
terests of the country required. It was not
inspired by partizan motives, since many
liberals-I know one of them, anyhow-voted
with the Conservatives on that question.

If the Senate were to be deprived of the
power of checking a measure which it thinks
dangerous and detrimental to the general in-
terest of the country, it had rather be abol-
ished. because it could not fulifil the mission
for which it was established.

I think. honourable gentlemen, I have said
enough for the present on this question, which
naturally requires great development. The
honourable member for Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) bas spoken so well and bas said
so much about it that I do not think it is
neoessary for me to continue on this line.

Now, a few words on some other matters.
The members of the Government have rea-

son to congratulate themselves upon the fact
that the balance of trade is in our favour and
that our exportations exceed considerably our
importations. This shows that our trade is
prosperous; but we must not forget that the
greater part of that balance consists in our
natural products, wheat and lumber especially.
But that element of prosperity is temporary,
accidental and may be in great part upset by
bad barvests. And, moreover, would not the
country be more prosperous if industry were
more prosperous, employed more men and
gave to the different classes of our population
more money to buy its products-in other
words, increased their purchasing power.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would point
out to my honourable friend that our exports
of manufactured goods have increased con-
siderably over the preceding year.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Yes, but what does the
bonourable gentleman say of the imports of
manufactured goods from England and the
United States, which create so dangerous a
competition for our products?
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But I will flot say more on tihat subi ect
until we have ail the information which 1
hope will be given on lt. I will content my-
self with reminding the honourable members
of this House that lest year I made a motioni
on the question of preferenOe and tried to
show that the importation of foreign goods
was very detrimental to some cf our industries,
especially boot and shoe manufacturing, iron
and woollen goods. Well, statisties which
have been published lately show that my
assertion was well founded. But, as I -have
just stated, I will wait for further information
before saying anything more on that question.
However, I trust that if the manufacturera,
especially those -at the head of the industries
I have just mentioned, corne before the Gov-
ernment, and if statistica show clearly th&t
they are suffering froM the compétition Of
foreign goods, the Government will do what
their interests and the interests of the country
require. I cannot believe tha~t the Govern-
ment would refuse to do for those industries
what is absolutely necessery.

I intended dealing also with the question
of our imxnixture in European Inatters and
quarrels; but, as this question will come be-
fore the House when the Protocol is discussed,
I will reserve my remarks until 'then. I will
content myseif with recalling that two years
ago I expressed the feer that our participation
in the déliberations of the League of Nations
might be a cause of friction and verious com-
plications in our relations with England and
the jn-ited States. I think I shall be able to
show alsa that my f ear was well founded, but
I will flot say more for the present.

1 wish only to enswer certain remarks made
by English newspapers and by somes gentle-
men in Montreal tending to show that our
advocacy of a Canadien policy wes exaggerated.
I admit that the French Canadiens are in-
clined to consider Canadien interests 'before
ail others. It is a feeling which can b<e very
easily explained. Honourable gentlemen, the
French Canadians have more reason than any
other people to be attached to Canada, es-
pecially those who came late into this country.
We are the heirs, the descendants, of the
great men who laboured sa bard, suffered 50
much, and shed their blood for the introduc-
tion into this country of Christian civiliza-
tion. Fram one end of Canada to the other,
from. the Atlantic to the Pacifie, from the
icy waters of the Hudson Bay to the flowery
shores of the Mississippi, they have left testi-
moniels cf their heroism. We owe whatever
we have of prosperity te the existence cf
these men. The stones of our mountains,
the waters of aur rivera, the trees of aur

forests, sing their praises, and those who have
reacd our history, especially the history of
the foundation cf Montreal, must admit that
naturally we feel bound te preserve that
glorious heritage which was transmitted. to
us, and to devote all our energy to the hap-
piness and prosperity of a country for which
our ancestors made such sacrifices.

Now, honourable gentlemen, much ia said
of the Bonne Entente-mutuel understand-
ing. People come in great numbers from the
Province cf Ontario te the Province of Que-
bec in order te create a good feeling hatween
the two races. There are certain questions
which are the cause cf division, which I will
mention later on, and which will remnain the
cause of division until they are removed fromn
Confederation. The feet is that, whether we
are cf French or of Anglo-Saxon enigin, we
must be proud of aur enigin, proud of the
achievements cf our ancestors, of the great
thinga done ini Europe and throughout the
world by England andi France; and we in
America, especially in Canada, must en-
deavour ta de what they have done elsewhere.
Se we must have the samne object in view
in erder te make Canada a happy home for
our children and for the millions of people
who are coming te live on our shores, and
who will continue ta come, particularly if
they have reason te hope that here they will
net be subjeet ta the calaniities and the
troubles which affliet the European world.

Wben I think of the elements cf progreas
and prosperity which Canada possesses, I'can-
net understend or approve a policy which
would injure its glorious destiny. Tha des-
tinies cf a country founded and developed by
the two greatest nations cf the world cannot
but be bnilliant and glorieus, previded the
people déevote aIl their activities and energy
te the development cf its natural resources.

My conclusion is that the heat way of
doing our duty towards England and Canada
and te premete between the different races
and provinces cf Canada the unity which is
se much spoken of, is ta adeopt a true Cana-
dien policy having for its special object the
welfare and happiness of Canada and the cane
of its future and its destiny. We must net
forget that in the fneming of aur political,
international, and economie policy we must
take into consideration the feet that we are
living in Amenica and nat in Europe, and thet
we have as aur neighbour one of the greatest
nations cf the world, a nation thet supplies
us with almoat alI the capital we require to
develop our naturel resources, and with whom
we must live in peace and harmony in the
interest even cf England. Neither must we
forget thet aur position in Americe is very
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different fromn that of Australia or New Zea-
land.

My last words are those uttered by the
great Edward Blake in 1871 and 1872 in
,speeches made in the province of Ontario-
these ought to bc our motto. our device. the
inspiring spirit of our policy: "Canada first.>

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: Honourable
gentlemen, knowing the modestyv of the mover
and the seconder of the Address, I need not
add to the burden of laurels whiph they have
already received. except to say that I feel
satisfaction, as a'l do, in knowing that we
have themn as members of this House-one
a man of great e\perience, the other, a more
recent acquisition, a man wvho will add to its
activities, and w'ho will help tus to defend
it from those perîls which apparently await
it.

I feit in sympathy with the mover of the
Address in his somewhat optimistic view,
but recognized that it was partly due to the
tones of his voice, which \vere Fo cheery. I
cannot feel seriously concerne,- about the
ultimate destinies of Canada, knowing its
resources, knowing wbat the peorie(- of Canada
have already acbieved, and I need not tae
even 50 long a viewV in con.sdering what
bas happened during the lest y ear. I under-
stand that $1,000000 of new 'ife insurence
was written dn this country every day of
1924, and if e ins1Irance is a form of saving
which certainly requires cash and the essump-
tion of obligations for the future. 1 find thet
our securities are eagerly looked for in the
markets of tbe people whose whoie prosperity
depends on their guessing rightly as to the
value of the secuDities of states or corpora-
tions. Those people are Ameriuans, and have
good reason to know us.

But while that is true, it is also true that
there is unemployment and duil business;
there is emigration which causes ý,hose wbo are
actively engaged in affairs the greatest un-
eainess and dissatisfaction. But I believe
the feelings of uncertainty and uneasiness
caused by business difficulties, and which are
checking the enterprise of this country, are
not so great as the uneasiness caused by the
fact-.that we do flot know with any degree
of certainty tbe course of events in tbe im-
mediate future. 0f these thing-s, of course tha
tariff is the most important: it touches prar-
tically ex ery phase of business. The utter-
ances of our Ministers and the course of
legfislation in the immediate past bave made
for a paralysis of business. People are not
building extensionts, they are flot leuncbing
out upon new ventures, and the banks are
overwhelmed, with *money wbicb they find

Honi. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

great difficulty in putting out in a proper
wey, ail hecause they do not know what is
going to happen. That is a most serious
feature. It seems to me that if the business
people knew definitely that there was going
to be a reduction du the tariff, wbatever it
might be, and that it would remain in effeet
for a certain leng-th of time, those actively
taking part in our affairs wodld have more
heart and would step out mor,ý briskly and
firmaly than they can when no one feels sure
how long policies may continue or to what
they may lead. I feel certain that the honour-
able gentleman who sits opposite me (Hon.
Mr. Dandurand) and w-ho looks pn2ilousiy as
tboug-h he were asleep-I knowv ho is not-
will not think I am speaking in an unduly
partizen way when I sey that this condition
is due to a very great extent tu the absence
of a deciared policy on the part of the Gov-
ernment.

That feeling extends heyond the bouncis
of Canada. 1 bave here "Commerce Report.n"
for November 3rd puhlished bv the United
States Department of Commerce. It is an
admirable production and most creditable to
tbem, and I think that if any of my fellow
members look througb it, if tbey bave not
already (lune so, their reaction will he very
much like my own, namely, pride in the
fact that the independent and trained observers
of enother country bave so many thinga to
say about Canada, its resources, and the way
it dues its business. On the other hand,
I think they will have the same feeling of
apprebension whicb I had whcn I observed
the strenuous and skillful efforts which this
department of the United States Government
ia making to assist its merchants and exporters
and manufacturera to capture the market of

Canada. Here are the headings: "Trading
under the laws of Canada; Canadian tariff
policy and Americen export trade; share of
United States in foreign trade in Canada;

United States investments in Canada; Can-
adian banking." It even gues so far as to
draxv up a skeleton plan for sending travelling
,salesmen througb this country, ýgiving the
cost of railwey fares, hotels, and other ex-
penses.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What ha the
date of that issue?

Hon. Mr. MeLENN-\AN: November 3rd,
1924.

But wbat I wish to oeIl attention to is the
special article on the ýCanadien tariff policy
and American export trade, which was pro-

pared by Mr. Hlenry Chalmers, Chief of the
Division of Foreipn Tariffs. Ho says:
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Since the returu to power in 1921 of the Liberal Gov-
ernment under Mr. Mackenzie King, the Administra-
tion efforts bave been apent towarda a discriminating
dom-nward revision of the tariff, in which the Govern-
nient appears to have had the support of the Pro-
gressive element.

That we ean testify ta.
The Canadian tariff ia subject ta revision mach opning

when the Minister of Finance presenta ta Parliament
the budget embodying the general financial programme
of the Administration for the year ahead. Eaeh of
the three budgets preaented by the present Govern-
ment has carried changea in the Canadian export duties,
and almoat invariably downward.

Andther paragraph of the sanie article,
previous to the one 1 have just read, refera
to the establishment of brandi American in-
stitutions in Canada. It is the one article
in tie whole series dealing with Canada wih
fails to give statistics which are complete,'
and, as far as I amn able ta judge, accurate.
There are fia statistics given as to, the number
of such establishments. We know how many
there are, and how important they are, and
we are told by many people that thoee establish-
ments are naw halting, waiting ta know
whether ta expand or to withdraw ta their
own country, shut up the Canadian institutions
and amortize the investments they have made
in this country by ciarging iigher prices ta,
Canada for the goods of the parent factories
in the United States.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my honour-
able friand tell us what they are wai'ting for?

Hoif Mr. MeLENNAN: Tiey are waiting
ta know what the policy of Canada will ha.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Do we not know?

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: I am speaking
only on general principles of psychology. If
seams ta, me fiat it would be very natural.

Hon. Mr. BELiCOURT: The Speech from
the 1'hrona is pretty plain.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: I did not grasp
that thare was any reassurane in that.

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT:
uage is that tiere is ta ha
or changing at aIl.

I think tha lang-
fia tariff tinkering

Honi. Mr. McLENNAN: For this year.

Hou. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes. Sa, if they
are waiting for sometiing they have got it.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: If that is the case,
wa may find that thay will at once go on with
the revival of business, which we are ahl hoping
will taka place.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That will be the
answer f0 the question, whcn they see if.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: Nous verrons.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: They will wait
until Parliament is over.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: What 1 was goi11g
to read was this:

In fact, there are movements undýr way now which
a ycar hence mev considerably curtail the advantages
of operating brandi factories in Canada, et laa from
the viewpoint of supplying foreign nmarkets.

I arn puzzled as to what they could be.
I do flot know, and in the preýence of so
severe a critic 1 arn going to make no guess;
but I think it might be worth while for lion-
ourable members of the Government and of
this House to, ponder as to what was possible
Iast~ November to check the increasel of
American establishments in Canada or lead
to their withdrawal, other than action on the
part of the Canadian Government.

I admit iihat the task of this Government,
or of any Government in the sort of period
through which world affairs generally are now
passing, is an extremnely difficult, one. We are
attempting to do through parliamentary in-
stitutions a great many things for which they
are iii fitted. They grew up and deveiloped
for a political purpose, namely, ta maintain,
to extend and to obtain recognition of the
rights of the people, to safeguard those rights,
and to provide for the security of the realm
or the nation and for the equities of the people
living in it, in their relations one with the
other. Whilé no country bas ever been -ini-
diflerent to the material things upon which its
existence depended, stili the great purpose
through many centuries bas been the obtaining
and then the maintenance of the rights of
the plain people, and parliamentary inetitu-
tions were the best means ever devised to
gain those objecta. But now the economic
and industrial problems are more weighty and
of more importance. Ail the fundamental
and primary liberties having been achieved
and being now certain and solid, the industry
of a country bas become the most important
matter to be dealt with for the wellbeîng of
its inhabitants. Mueh of it, of course, ie
carried on without relation ta government.
But in the many things with which gavérn-
ments or parliamentary institutions, such as
we have them, must deal, the same primary
law applies as in the case of individuals,
namely, the prineiple of seif-preservation, and
this makes if extremely difficuit to o"tin
effectiveness in dealing with economiik
questions.

1 have here in a little folder some statisties
which show how important industry has be-
corne in Canada. In 1890 we exported about
$85,000,000 worth cd gooda. in 1923 'we ex-
ported over a billion. In other words, we
increased the -volume osf aur exports tien
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times, while our population doubled. The
point referred to by tbe honourable leader a
few moments ago will support my contention.
In 1890 only 6 pur cent of our exports were
manufactured goods. In 1923 manufactured
goods reprusented 40 per cent of the total
value of our uxports, and thure was in addition
something like 16 per cent of goods duscribed
as partly manufactured. 1 do not know
whether those would comprise pulp timber
witb the bark taken off or not. At all events,
thesu are the figures that are givun. And al
this increase bas corne about in 30 yuars, and
fi will undoubtedly continue in tbe samu pro-
portion.

It was thurefore witb some regret that 1
observud in tbe Speecb from the Throne nu
allusion to a tariff commission, wbich I had
hoped frumn somu things said towards tbe end
of last Session in anotber place would likely
bu formed. It looks as if we must wait until
after anotber election before wu saal have
such a commission.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But my honour-
able friend ays bu would be preparud for a
reduction.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: A ruduction of
What?

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT: I und.erstood my
bonourable friend to say this, turft he would
rathur have a reduction of tbe tariff tban
tbis uncertainty.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: No, 1 said that
it would be buitter if thu country knuw that
tbere was f0 be a certain reductýion, presurn-
ing it to bu a ruasonable une. If such a ru-
duction were fixed for a definitû lengtb of
time, tbe cuuntry cuuld do butter under it -

lon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes; I under-
stand.

Hon Mr. MüLENNAN: -tban undur tbe
unerta iiity whic'b now prevails.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is wbat I
bave tried f0 sav. Tbat is wbat I under-
stood.

Hon. Mr. MoLENNAN: As tu tbe tariff
commissqion, I knoýw that alI those who are in
favour of it or alI those wbo ar. indifferent
or opposed to it, do not sit on the une aide.
I bave felt for ýmany years that the wholu
question, wbicb involves not )nly tariffs, but
also transportation and uverything else that
affects production and distributio, is an
enorrnously complux and difficult une, which
cannot wull be dealt with by private repru-
ý:entations, sometimes made in gond faitb,
sometimes with a dusire for personal ad-

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN.

vantage. Thure ouglit to bu an independent
body beforu wborn anyone could, go and
present bis case for consîderation, in regard to
the tariff. If consideration were given to the
consurners' point of view, or, for example, to
tbe mannur in which a tarif rnight be nulli-
fiud by railway or otber transportation diffi-
culties, that would be of considerablu ad-
vantage to Canada.

Hon. Mr. -CASORAIN: May I ýask the
honourable gentleman a question while he is
on that point? Wbat would he think of
a uniform tariff like that wbich we had at
the beg-inning of Confuderation? Thýen tbere
wuuld bu nu question of a scientifie tariff.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: Cerfainly I tbink
it would bave some very distinct advantages.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Her, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: Thit bas beun
impressýed on me by an address givun at
MeGill by our frîiend Mr. Jones

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Hear, bear-Mr.
Frank P. Jones.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: He bas been
unorrnously successful in business and bas had
a wide business experienoe. For uxample, a
tariff commission could exam'ne tboroughly
intu that proposai, and if thuy qaýreed to it,
tbe matter would bu a very simprle one.

1 miav say incidentally. bonourable gentle-
men, tbat I arn not proposing a tariff com-
mission sucb as tbe onu tbey have in tbe
United States, whicb fixes tbe rate of duty.
1 think that under our Constitution that
cuuld nut well bu dune by sucb a commis-
sion.

Hon. Mr. BDLCOURT: Tbat is a perma-
nent commission, is it not?

Hon. Mr. MceLENNAN: Ye,. But tbe
commission of wbicb I arn speaking would
examine the facts, and the Government and
the country wuuld know the facfs on whicb
the Government decided that rates should
bc tbus and su. One of my cui1 eagues told
me the otber day tbat bis concern had lost
a considei'ablu amount of business because
someone bad gone to tbe Ministur and said
that sucb and sucb a thing was not manufac-
turud in Canada and the duty on that article
was takun off.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Thaf is wbat is the
mattur witb Canada.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: That rnay bu; but
theru are various ways of doing it.

As you know. bonourable gentlemen, I corne
from a gruat indiustrial centre where tbere bas
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been almost complete stagnation for the last
six manths, both in the steel works and in
the coal trade, which has been very poor.
The situation there has been so seriaus, it has
s0 affected the prosperity of the whole pro-
vin-ce of Nova Seatia, that a deput.ation came
ta, the Government here a f ew weeks ago. It
represented the Allied Boards of Trade and the
Govemnment of Nova Scatia. The Premier af
Nova Scatia read the whole -or part of an
editoriai appearing in a paper which is ordin-
arily in opposition to him, and he said, "I
eau subseribe ta that." Such harmony on a
question of that kind has, I th.ink, neyer bel are
existed in the Province af Nova Scotia. The
deputation were in a position to point out ta
the Government that the rate of duty ad
valiorem an coal hlad sunk from, the position
af being somewhat on *a parity wit h other
duties wben it was ixnposed, down ta the
level af about one-half or one-third; and the
,decrease was about the sanie on steel.

Fur-thermore, improvements in the art ai
combustion have created a different situation
with regard to slack coal. At the time it
was made free it was a drug on the market.
In those days we practically gave it away at
Sydney at 15 cents a ton. It was a bother:
you had -ta get rid ai it. Representations were
made that it would be no harm ta allow thst
into Upper Canada f rom the United States.
Of1 course, we could nat send it from Cape
Breton. The situation is campletely changed.
The fuel value of the fresh-mined siack is ta-
day very littie below the value ai run-of-
mine coal.

There is stili another factor. The warks in
Ca.pe Breton are suffering from the oompeti-
tion of steel works in Belgium and other
continental countries with depreciated cur-
rency. There is provision only for certain ad
valorem duties an goods coming from certain
countries. Sufficient recognition is not given
ta the fact that a country Ilike ours has prac-
tica.lly a goid standard, whereas the currencY
in countries like those others is at about one-

quarter of the gold standard. Evezi if one's
theory be as near to act-ual free trade as it
is possible to attain, one muet admit that com-
,petitîin f rom -those countries whose currency
is depreciated is absolutely unfair, and I trust
that the Government will provide a remedy.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Wha-t is the cure for
that ?

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: The cure for it is
that in imposing customs duties the valu*tion
should be placed at a reasonable proportion,
say 50 per cent. I think it is in the case of
the ad valloremi duties, but that does not

apply ta articles sucli as the steel we produce,
on wbieh the duty is specifically so much a
ton.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is specific on
coal too.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: It is specifie on
ooal too, and it has fallen from 25 or 30 per
cent to 7 or 8 per cent.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: May I ask the hon-
ourable gentleman a quesqtion-whether hie
would prefer to have a tariff commission ap-
poin.ted, or a good, stiff tariff put on immedi-
ately?

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: It would be in-
finý,tely preferable to have a tarif[ commission,
because I think that would he a more perman-
ent method and more closely allied to the
needs af the country, w'hich have changed
from time ta time, as the country progressed,
ind ivhich will change again as it continues to
progrees. A tariff board would keep the
country informed. It would appeai to their
cammon senee, to their patriotism, to their de-
-sire to be a fully equipped nation in every
respect. We have established our universities,
not because c'ur children couid not go away
and obtain an education elsewhere, but be-
cause we want to be a real nation, flot out
rff from the rest of the world, but seif-sustain-
ing and equipped with ail that a nation with
ambition and high standards should have.
On that ground 1 believe that the people of
Canadla desire ta hâve industries established
and maintained in aur midst, and in view of
the tariffs imposed by aur neiglibours ta the
aouth, this cannot be done without a policy
which pravides protection. It would be justi-
fied by the results abtained in the country.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: My honeurable friend
is from the Maritime Provinces, and, I under-
stand, knows ail about the steel and coal

business down there and its requirements. 1
arn looking for information. What I would
like ta know is this: Daes hie not think that
business wcuid flaurish dawn there if a good,
stiff tariff were fixed on coal?

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: I think it would.
But I did nat think the honourable gentleman
was going ta ask me that question.

HSn. Mr. GORDON: Is not that what My
honourabie friend is looking for? I desire
simply to ascertain whether he wan4,ed only
a tariff commission, or wanted a gaod tariff.

Hon. Mr. MoLENNAN: At the present
junuture, as there is no tariff commission, we
:,ertainly want at once an adequate tariff; but
I would like ta see the question af tariff deait
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n itb in a more permanent way and more satis-
factorily to the people of this country, through
a commission.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable gentle-
men. 1 bave listened thjs afternoon with a
great deal of interest to the remarks that
have been on the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne, particularly to those
made by tbe gentlemen from Quebec who
spoke of the constitutiona] aspect of any re-
forrn wbich migbit bo suggested or proposed
of this body of whicb we are members. I
was very glad indeed to hear the discussion
along that line, and to get the information
brougbt out by the honourable gentlemen.

Personally, however, 1 rnay say that 1 have
neyer yet taken the matter of Senate reformi
in a very serious way. If I have read cor-
rectly the history of Canada since Confedera-
tion, and if I follow the various discussions
that have arisen in the other Chamber fromn
time to time, it seems to me that in almost
every instance when there bas been a clamour
for tbe reforrn of tbis Chamber it has arisen
flot from any spirit of democracy but rather
from a spirit of tyranny. Whenever mem-
bers of tbe other Chamber bave asked for tbe
reform of the Senate it has been becauso they
were flot getting just what tbey wanted. On
the other band, there bas neyer yet, so far
as I know, been any question upon which tbe
people of Canada have given tbeir opinion
at the poils upon wbieh their decisions have
been reversed by this Chamber. Such out-
breaks have always been becaur, of one
Chamber resenting criticism or corrections or
restrictions being put upon it by another
Chamber whicb was created at Confederation
for that very purpose.

The two great races of Canada are Anglo-
Saxon and French. Both tbe countries fromn
wbicb those races come have tried the single
Cbamber ides, and after experience botb na-
tions bave gone hack to the dual Chamber
systein. Great Brit 1 in, at tbe time when
Cromnwell abolisbed tbe House of Lords-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The Parliament.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Cromwell himself said
that bie tbougbt it was the divine interposi-
tion of Providence wbich enabled bimi to do
away witb tbe House of Lords. Wbat was
the result of that action? Cromwell had the
reins of power only a few years whon he
said: " Give me a House of Lords or I will
give up control of the public life of Great
Britain." The result was that during Crom-
well's regirne the two Chambers were re-es-
tablished. The samne thing occurred in
France. the mother country of the other

Hion. Mr. MeLENNAN.

branch of our Canadian Confederacy. At the
time of the French Revolution every3thing
was abolisbhed. Then one Chamber was es-
tablished, and that condition continued there
until it Ivas found to be as great a failýure as
it had been in Great Britain, with the result
that tbey now bave two Chambers, the senior
and thbe junior. The historv of more ad-
vanced nations in modemn times very clearly
indicates the nece.ssity of two Cbambers, one
acting as a balance wbeel tu tbe otber.

Canada to-day is as democratic as any
other country in tbe world, and our second
Chamber is the eýsence and cr of derno-
cracy, whereas a single Chamber :s tbe essence
and spirit of tyranny. It may be tyranny
from below ratber than tyrainny from above,
but nevertheless it is tyranny, and it wvould
be very unfortunate if that formi of tyranny
sbould ever corne to this countrv.

llowever, I do not believe the people have
any idea whatever of adopting the systerm of
one Chamber exclusively, and I do flot think
that we need worry ourselves at ail as ',o tbe
result if a plebiscite were taken on the ques-
tion.

As for the eastern provinces, which created
Confederation, there cannot be any doubt
tbat tbey had~ the two Chambers. in their
minds at that tirne and will stick to that.

I des.ire for a hrief time to make soine re-
marks wit~h regard to the Speech from the
Throne. I for one amn a Conservative and
always; bave heen. I helieve in conseîi ing
our resources. If I bave a dollar I believe
in spending only nýnety-five cents, and keep-
in-, the other five cents in reserv e. If I have
a dollar, I do not ýbelieve in spending one
dollar and five cents or one dci-lar and ten
cents.

I arn very much pleased to notice tbc spirit
of optimisim set forth in the Speech froin thie
Throne. I cannot, howce or, agree with thiose
who spoke on that .subject su admirahiv, and
1who in their addres~,es asked us tu hclipx- that
the spirit, of economry and progres had been
carried out. If you refer to theÎý second para-
grapb of tbe Speech you will sec, refering to
tbe co6st of living, that "even the mo.st rigid
economx' in public expenditures will not suffice
to solve thi.s problem." T-hat paragraph pre-
supposes that the present Government bas
practiced the rnost rigid economy during the
past year. I do nýot propose at this late hour
and at this late time in the debate to go in-
timately into tbat question, but I desire to
caîl the attention of tbis Bouse, and I wieh
to ask tbe representative of tbe Governrnt
here to eall the attention of bis colleagxes. to
some items tibat were set forth in an address
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which I made in thie Chamber in May of last
year 'in speaking on a question somewhat
similar to the one on which I arn speaking
to-day. At that time I said:

Canada is the only Anglo-Saxon country in the
world that is stiil paying the peak of taxation and that
has not substantially reduced the national debt. Canada
is the moat over-governed country on the face of the
globe.

Those remarks were absolutely correct and
true wben made last May, and they are
quite as true to-day as they were on that
occasion, and I do not think that any mem-
ber who supports the present Admninistration,
or any optimist in the Dominion of Canada
to-day, is so o>ptiùmistic as to say that there
has been any real reduction in the cost of
carrying on the government of Canada, or
that tlhere has been any real effort made to
take care of our financial and indu.strial con-
dition, and to put titis country in a hetter
position than it was a year ago.

As a matter of fact, last year I made some
suggestions which were ncft based on coni ec-
ture, but upon absolute statisties and faets.
I clearly set forth at Vbat time several means
whereby the present Governiment, -or any
other Government, could very easily effect
a saving of about $15,000,000 in what we may
eail the permanent expenses of the Govern-
ment. There is no doubt that any adminis-
tration that so desires, in view of our very
straitened financial condition, could by taking
advamtage of ýsome of t1hoýse suggestions save
millions of money to the people of this coun-
try. On, that occasion 1 made some further
suggestions wbereby, if economy along other
lines were exercised, something in the neigh-
bourheod of 850,000,000 might be saved; but
1 do not think that anything bas been done.

We learned fram listening to the addresses
made in the other Chamber on this question,
that tihe dlaim is madie that the national deht
of Canada hbas been reduced by 82,000,000 odd
during the year. If that is so. it is a very
good thing; but the amount is so infinitesimal
that it is hardly worth considerabion.

If you go on further in the Speech froen
the Throne you will find that great attention
is being paid to, the devèloprnent of the
industries of this country. In that regard I
arn going to speak only of a portion of the
Maritime Provinces, and I arn not going to,
go into very much detail. I amn, however,
going to cail your attention to certain con-
ditions as exemplified by our cloeed, factories,
the lack of business, and go on.

Reference has been made by the honourable
gentleman from. Cape Breton (Hon. Mr. Me-
liennan> to the condition which existe in that
section of the country. A year ago in this

Ch amber and in the other Chamber the at-
tention of the Government was called to the
fact that there were factories closing down ait
over Canada, and yet so far as I have been
able to ascertain no effort bas been made
cither by a tariff or by any other means to
give emp'toyment to the workmen and to open
up those factories.

I want, however, to cati attention to the
conditions in the Maritime Provinces, be-
ginning at Cape Breton, and extending through
a section of the country over to the Maine
boundary. In Cape Breton within the last
two, years the Jubillce Mine bas closed down
absolutely. That mine employed an average
of 500 hands, and sometimes the number went
as high as 700. The No. 1 coltiery bas closed
down absolutely. It employed 70 men. The
Sydney Mines steel plant, with an average of
850 employees, is closed and is not turning a
wheel. In those three induistries atone in
Cape Breton 1,430 employees have been put
out of business, some of whorn have gone to,
the United States, while others are living
almost in penury. And yet the present Gov-
crament dlaims that this country is in a
splendid financial condition, and that industry
is flourishing.

But that is not ail. There are thousands
of men employed principally in the mines and
in the industries con-nected with them in Cape
Breton. Are thev working full time? No,
they are not. For the last twetve months
they have been averaging onty -three days'
work per week. If the industry of this country
was s flourishing as we might reasonably
expect it to be after the various addresses
that we have heard during the lust threc days,
these men would be working full time. But
here they are working half-time, and trade
tanguishes. There is no market for the
farmers in the vicinity of the mines, and the
merchants can. scarcely carry on. If You
care to look at Dun &Ç Company's reports you
will sec thc effect of this condition on the
merchants in Cape Breton.

Now we wilI move over to the New Glas-
gow section of Nova Scotia, which takes in
New Glasgow and Trenton and Stel.arton.
It is truc that that particular section is very
largety under the control of the British Empire
Steet Company. The same conditions that
cxist in Cape Breton exist in New Glasgow,
Stellarton and Trenton, except that there are
not so many plants absolutely closed. The
average working time there ie from two te
three days a week, and if it werc not for the
fact that the wage @cale is fairly good the
men employed there would be unable to keep
their famifies.
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Now, I want to run down to Halifax-it is
a littie off the line-and cati attention to
conditions there. The shipyards are idie
and doing nothing; the industries of the place
are languiighing; the building trade is abso-
lutely dead. In December last year there
were 7,000 fewer men ernployed in the build-
ing and allied trades than were employed three
years ago. The fact is that la.st December
there were 1,100 idie men absolutely out of
employment in the city, and between two
and three bundred houses vacant which at one
time had been occupied.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I may tell rny honour-
curable friend that the public stone shed is
quite busy.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Doles, I suppose, that
hepeople may get sornething to live on by

breaking stones. That is what the progressive
policy, of this Administration has done for the
city of Halifax.

Upon going to Amherst, what do I find the
condi ions to be there? I find that four of the
leading industries are entirely closed, and neot
only rbat about 2,000 men are out of employ-
iqent. but that many have left the town. There

i-Street after street where the shutters are
up and the doors locked.

Ncw we corne to New Brunswick. The
arne conditions exist in that province that

cxist in Nova ýScotia. In the city of St. John,
for instance, sorne five of the largest industries
are shut down entirely. The Maritime Nail
Works bias sghut its doors; the St. John
Foundry and Metal Comnpany bas kbut its
doors; the Fowler Axe and Machýinery Coin-
panv bas shut its doors; the Peteir s Tanneries
bave shut their dc'ors; and three of the largest
Milis in the province bave not turned a wheel
in the last two years. Tbat is wbat the pro-
gressive policy of the present Administration
has done for tbe city of St. John.

N,. 'v tbe next town I arn going to is on the
Ameriean border. tbe town of St. Stephen on
rbe St. Croix river. Up until last summer
tbere was in tbat town a very flourishing
little fertilizer plant. It is true that it em-
ployel only 70 men; but taking five to a
tarnilv, on the average, it makes quite a little
cumrnunity in a srnall town. A change was
mnade in the tariff last year, with the resuit
tbat tbat factory is closed, tbe men bave
crossed the St. Croix river to, tbe otber side;
and wbat is stili worse and more serious is the
fact that the sarne firrn tbat, was making tbe
fertilizer in Canadýa and seilling iý in the prov-
ince of New Brunswick is now rnaking it on
the American side and is selling it in New
Brunsw'ick at tbe samne price as before per ton
and per sack. The United States gets 70 of our

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

zood citizens, and the town of St. Stephen
loses that rnany ernployees, ahl under the
administration of tbe present Government.

Hou. Mr. BELCOURT: Will rny honour-
able friend tell us wby tbey moved across
the river?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Because of the cbange
'n tLe duties made by tbe Government tbe
honourable gentleman supports. Tbey rnake
it in a larger factory-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: At a ebeaper rate
on the American side.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Yes, a fac tory tbat has
a mnarket of sorne 60,000,000 te 80,000,000
people, and employs some 700 or 800 employ-
ees, and with better equipment, can naturally
produce the article a little cheaper.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: How could you
bave avoided tbat?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: By leaving tbe tarit!
exactly as it was; and ilt would bave been a
little better if tbe tarit! bad been raised about
5 per cent.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Tbat does net fol-
low.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: It follows just as day
follows night and night follows day. Pros-
perity cornes in Canada wben tbe tarit! goes
up.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Is it not a fact
that tbese people moved across tbe boundary
in order to get a much larger mnarket than
tbey otberwise could get, and to save thbe duty
by rnanufacturing in Arnerican territory?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: No. The fact is that
tbey were rnanufacturing for .tbe New Bruns-
wick market purely and simply.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: And tbey fo-und
tbat was not enough?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: They rnanufactured
profltably in this country until tbe change was
made in the d-uty; tben tbey shut tbeir doors;
and now thbe saine stuif cornes into, Canada
frorn the United States.

If my bonourable friend wants another
illustration, I will give hirn one nearer home.
This Gov*ernment made changes in the tariff
affecting agrieultural implements. It is true
tbat tbey saved the Massey-Harris and per-
haps soýme of the larger sîmilar industries;
but wbat bappened in the small towns along
tbe Ontario border? Tbere were about 400
srnaller industries connected witb the manu-
facture of agricultural imp1ement-, that made
srnall parts which were used by the Massey-
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Harris and the International Harvester and
some other large manufacturing plants on this
sidie. The littie change which was made list
year permitted the larger manufacturera of
inmplemnents to go on; and that, so far as it
went, wus good. They were able to do that,
and why? Because they got the raw materials
in without any duty. What hap'pened, thiough,
to those men who were making the nuts and
boits and various other parte that go into
,ýhe assernbling of agricultural implements for
the larger plants? Nearly ail of them are
working part turne or are closed up. For the
information of rny honourahie friend, and
others who want Vo know, I expected to have
to-day the figures as Vo the actual number of
plants in Canada which for that and one or
two other reasons have been closed, and the
number that have been put out of business.
I shall have the details in rny hands withia
a day or two and shall be pleased Vo subinit
them then, but, in round numbers, 1,100 in-
dustries in Canada have had their output
reduced by three-quarters in the last twelve
months because of the changes mad~e in the
tariff by the present Governinent at the last
Session of Parliament. 1 arn having com-
puted also the number of employees affected,
and shail be glad Vo give, laVer on, noV only
the exact number of f actories closed, and the
exact number of factories that have been put
on one-haîf or one-quarter tirne, but aleo the
number cf employees thrown ouit of employ-
ment by reason of the changes to which I
have referred.

There is anotiher interesting suggestion in
the Speech from the Throne, and it relates
Vo the matter of transportation. I arn very
much interested in transportation because,
Canada having entered s0 lýargely into public
ownership, transportation is one of the most
vital problems with which this country has
Vo contend. It will be a good thing, indeed,
if this Governrnent can devise some means
whereby transportation charges or the cost
of transportation in Canada can be reduced.

Perha,ps I.can give you a hornely illustra-
tion of what I mean by that. The farming
industry of this, country is lsnguishing, just
like our other industries. Manufacturing wilil
flot langtuh witthout dieastrous effect on f arm-
ing, and transportation bas had a very ma-
terial bearing on both. The lumber induatry
of this country also is languishing. It is
true that the average price of luinher for the
last three years has been very muoh higher
than it was for any thfree years previous to
the 'war. We will say it la on the average
34.50 Vo 35 a thousand more. It may be
wondered why the lumber operators could net
make mioney. The fact of the matter is that

f or the past three years, at least, the lumber
operatiors of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
-and I thin< the samie applies Vo the province
of Quebec--have noV made a cent. Those
who operated on iCrown Lande or Government
leaseholds wcre in most cases unable to earn
their stusnpage. Those lumnbermen who oper-
ated on private lands--and a Vo those I
know whereof 1 speak, because I arn one of
them-have received in the last, Vhree years
an average price ~wich has enabled them Vo
psy tihe cost of operation, of cutting their
luanber off their own land, and have not
had one cent for the standing trees. It is
a fair otaternent that so f ar as the province
of New Brunswick is concerned, the two or
three hundred million feet of lumber that bas
gone out of tihat province in three years has
been an aboolute dead loss -of raw material.
I dourbt that the proceeds frorn the sale of that
lumler have paid the cost of getting it to
the mnille, the cost of milling it and of getting
it loaded on the cars. 1 do noVt blanne tihis
Governnent for that; I amn simply calling
attention Vo the unfortunate condition that
exista; but if this Goverrnment cau do apy-
thing to lessen tihe cost of transportation it
will very materially help Vo improve that
situation.

For instance, it nostis to-day approximatcly
$9 a tihousand Vo transport lumber fromn a
point in New Brunswick, say, Vo Toronto, and
it coste about $8 a th-ousand, on the average,
Vo geV 1V from the saine point in New Bruns-
wick: Vo Boston. The McAdoo award shot
the railway rates ahl to pieces. Prior Vo tihat
it cost 33.50 a thousand less in one instance
and nearly $4 a thousand less in another in-
stance Vo geV luanber to those respective
points. Just tSat difference in transportation
is an enormous profit'. One-half of that dif-
ference is a fair profit Vo the lumnbermen. By
taking soine steps Vo lower the co«t of trans-
portation of natural products, or of ail pro-
ducts, this Governanent enu confer a great
benefit -on Canada.

I have instanced lumber. Let me Vake
another conminodity, one in which the fariner
is particuiariy interested. I come froin a
grat hay-growing counitry. The export of hay
froin my section, which is a email one, amounts
Vo about 15,000 tons a year. A f ew years
ago the cost per ton Vo ship tihat hay Vo
one of its naturaa markets, Sydney, was
$3.40. To-day it case 36.80, if I remember
ariFht, te send it Vo the saime place. The
farmner to-day, in that particular section, is
getting $9 for hie hay, loose. His labour couta
a great deai more than formerly. Farming
land down there is worth on tihe aveinge about
$110 Vo $125 an acre, and it nosts on the
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average $3 a ton to produce that hay. The
resuit is that tthe fariner is getting nothing
out of it. If you oould give hum the diffar-
ence in cast of transport'ation between the oid
rate and the present rate on hay, hc would
-have at 1east a reasonaýble margin of profit.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Where is that dif-
ference tu corne frain? Somebody mnust pay it.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Well, instaad of giving
a subsidy to a graup of steamships to carry
our products across the Atlantic, for H-eavan's
sake ]et us have traffic in our own country
carried at a reasonable rate.

The saie remarks apply to potatoes. The
farmars *have been getting 32 to 40 cents a
bushel this year, and if they had a reduction
of froin 5 to 7 cents par bushel in freight
it would enable thein to obtain a fair profit.

I give you these figures simply ta show to a
slight degrae how a reduction or control of
transportation costs inight work out

My honourabie friand acroýss the way (Hon.
Mr. Belcourt) aÊks how the Governinent is
going ta d.o this. I will tell you ana thing:
if they would anly fallow the suggestion I
put forth Iast year they would save anough
monay on the Canadian National Railways
alone. And, inind you, I consider that the
Goveroment are responsible for the Canadian
National Railwav... We own the systain, and
the Governinent that control the destinias of
this country ought ta control the destinies of
the different branches of the cauntry's organi-
zation. If they hftd donc that they would
have .,ived enougýh ta mnake a reduction in
freigýht rates throughout.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What was that?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I have only twelva
minutes more to speak. If the honourable
gentleman will turn ta pages 218, 219, 220 and
221 of last year's Debatas of the Senate, ha
will find it.

Thera ara also means whareby the presant
Goveriment inight do a littia less in the way
of advartising individuals and inight give a
littia more attention ta transportation. I do
no wish to belittle 'Sir Henry Thornton, ha-
Cause I believe ha is a good railway man. I
do think, though, that just as the haad of
any business kaeps control of those who are in
his employ and does not let thein run away
with freak ideas, --- should the Governinent
of this country keep itself a ýlittie more
closaly in touch with the railway management
and sea that it is not carried away with such
ideas. What in the world do the people of
Canada want to pay for radio broadcasting by
the National Railways? Yat, I understand,
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wa have now in Canada six radio stations
oparatad by the Canadian National and cost-
ing approximately $500,000. I say approxi-
mataly; some of them cost $90.000, some
$7fl,000f-there are differant amounts. but
the investinent amounts approxirnately to
$500000; and the annual expanditure for up-
kaap of those radio stations is about $200,000,
and at 5 par cent the interest on the invest-
ment is $25,000 a year. There you hava
$225,000 a vaar loaded o.t the people of
Canada in their taxes-why? If must ha in
ordar to advertise the Prasident or some of thc
employeasQ of the Canadian National Railways.
It does not cheapen your railvay ratas. 1
hava heen on trains wliere the radio wvas in
operation, and I could not sit down quietly
and raad or ta]k. I wvould have preferrad no'
to have ir, and I ventura to say that 50 or 75
par cent of the travelling public do not want
to, hava this thing yowling in their aars, but
want -to raad. or sinoka. or chat with their
friands or do business. What is tha purpose
of it? It is to anable certain persons to broad-
cast thair views. It is the greatest advertising
sehemne I ever head of. and it js not worth ona
cent to the people of Canada. It wis neyer
authorized by tha taxpayers of this country
and thay would ha very much better satisfied,
honourablo gentleman, if that $225,000 a výear
had been takan off the cost of transportation
an aven ana article, rather than spent on the
transportation of wind across the Continent of
North America.

But that is not alI. If you go out to the
City of Winnipeg you will -e a big electrie
sign that cost the taxpayars of this country
$2,000 to put thare, and whan it was erected
it advartisaed something that did nat happen,
or happened for only a few diys. We thought,
in our wisdom, that it would ha a good thing
to have a very fast train bctwean Winnipeg
and Toronto. Soma of us ti.aught we ought
ta put the C.P.R. out of business by ru-nîng
a faster train than they could run; sa w~e had
a train frain Winnipeg to, Toronto which was
a few hours quieker than the C.P.R. train,
and we put up this magnifrent electrie sign
at a cost of $2,000, which Came out 'of aur
pockets. After a few days the Canadian
National found that thay could not verY well
run that train, and they cancelled it-taok
it off; but the sign is still thera. It cast us
$2,000 ta put the sign n, and how much
money did it cost the peaple of Canada ta
run that fraak train for thrce or four days,
ta change the turne tablea nd have new
schedules printed and do ail those other
things that go with a change in the time af
a through train? Everybody knows it is ex-
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pensive. That experiment bas cost the people
of this country a good many thousand dollars.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The C.P.R. did
the samne thing, did it nlot?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BLACK.: Not until they were
forced into it by the Canadian National sys-
tem.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There you are.
It is competition.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Then the w iser heads
got together and decided that it was foolish.
Let me ask the honourable gentleman, does
he justify competition to kili, between the
railroads of our country? Does hie jugtify
that?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No; I am n ft try-
ing te justify that.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: That is what I would
like to know. Where will you find anyone
who would justify such competition? I have
nlot one cent of interest in the C.P.R., but
I want to tell you. honourable gentlemen, it
is criminal to have our Canadion National
Railways go into direct competition to kili
the Canadian Paoific Railway. We bave these
two roads, here. Let us keep them. Cana-
dian money is invested in both. The people
of this Dominion have more money in the
C.P.R. than have the C.P.R. directors them-
selves, because we gave themn land and we
gave them subsidies, and the moiey ail cornes
fromn our pockets. And we, after ail, are
potential owners of these two roads and it is
to the inýtereâts of the residents of Canada
to see that both prosper. Natural-ly it is in
the interests of the people of this country to
sce that the Canadian National Railways get
as fair a share and as fair a show as the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, but it is against
the best interests of Canada to build lines
that will take away business frorn the O.P.R.,
simply for the sake of taking it away, as was
proposed in New Brunswick last year. It is
likewise against the interests of -the people
of this country to have a freak traen operated
from Ottawa to Montreal, or froin WYinnipeg
to Toronto, or anywhere else, simply for the
purpose of taking away business from the
other road, w'hich, after ail, is a Canadian
road. That is not good business policy. You
would neyer see two business bouqes do it.
My friend here and I may bie engaged in the
samne business; we will do our utmogt to
build up our business to the point at which
it will pay the most, but if we have comn-
mon sense and do flot want to go into
bankruptey we will not begin to eut rates

in order to take away business from each
other. That is not common sense, but that
is the sort of thing that, 1 ani afraid, the
Canadian Government R.ailway Management
is doin-g in some instances, and that is why
I say that a very strong guard shouId be put
upon the Management by the Government
of the day, ivhoever or whatev'er they may
be.

There is another thing that I am told, and
there is evidence of its correctnoss, namely,
that the presenit Management proposes to
expend in the city of Montreal about
$50,0O0,000. It is a fact that the present
Management have b-ought, or are at present
engaging for, blocks of land in the city of
Montreal, and iook forward to er:gaging for
stili more. It is true that Bonaventure
Station, in the city of Montreal, is flot a
good station; that it is neot as fine as the
station owned by the C.P.R. It is also true
that, just as soon as the finances of the
country will warrant it, the Government or
the Canadian National Railways may be
justified in making a reasonableý expenditure
in the city of Montreal, but 1 for one say
that this Government or the Raiiway Board
are net justified in buying in that city to-
day lands that are not nece.%ary for im-
mediate use, or in proposing the erection of
an enormous building that will outshine that
o~f the C.P.R. in Montreai, when the building
which we have will serve the needs -of the
present traffie. Capital expenditure for show,
or capital expenditture for better station
accommodation, in unjustifiable unless it will
bxing direct financial returns, or unléss the
Company or the Government have more
money in their coffers than is needed for
ordinary purposes-unless they have so large
a revenue that they can afford to build
ornaments such as those to which I referred.

The spirit which prompts the proposed ex-
penditure of f50,OOOOCO or thereabouts in
Montreal was the saine spirit that brought
about the purchase of a corner on King Street,
in Toronto, opposite the C.P.R. ticket office.
In the city of Toronto we h'.ve a magnificent
terminal which is not used, because of somes
disagreement between the Government and
the city of Toronto, with which I am not
conversant; but only a few steps away fromn
the new terminal they spent an enormous
amount of money to buy a corner upon which
it is intended to ereet a new building-why?
Not because it was needed any more than
a fifth wheel to a coach. Not a bit. 1 do
not need to tell honourable gentlemen who
know a little about Toronto that the ticket
office on that particular corner was desired
for any other reason than competitive pur-
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poses. That is nlot what the Canadian Na-
tional is for; not at the present time. The
people of this country are not in the humour
to enter into private fights between the presi-
dents of various railroads, or of railway gov-
erning bodies. They want economy, and until
they get economy they will not be satisfied.
This Government will not remain in control,
when they go to the people, if it is their idea
that such expenditures are what the people
of this country want; nor would any other
Government remain in power that thought
and acted along similar lines.

There are just three things that I would
suggest to the honourable leader of tha Gov-
ernment to put above his door so that he
may see them every time he enters. When I
say the leader of the Government I not only
mean the honourable leader of this Chamber,
but the leader of the Government in another
place; and I think it would be well for us
alil to do the same. The three things that are
most important in Canada to-day are these:
first protection; second, transportation; and
third conservation. In those three are con-
tained the whole future destiny of this Do-
minion of Canada. In everv case where the
tariff in this country has been lowered-snd it
has been lowered by both Governments--we
have seen disaster follow. If free trade were
not merely a theory, but a practice the world
over, I would be a freetrader. There is not
a frec trade nation in the word to-day. Great
Britain is much more protectionist to-day
than is Canada. The United States, our
neighbour to the south, have the highest wall
of protection ever recorded in the histury of
mankind, so far as written history is avail-
able; and it is childish to suppose that we,
living alongside of them, can develon our
industries without protecting ourselves against
their very much greater production and very
much greater manufacturing -bility.

In so far as transportation is concerned,
I have said enough, I think. and other hon-
ourable gentlemen who know more about it
have said more. We are perfectly content
to see lower ocean rates, but before we spend
the money of this country to get lower ocean
rates let us in some way ýy to adjust the
rates in this country so that the spirit of
Confederation may be carried out-sa that
the Maritime Provinces may ret that to which
they are entitled, and which belongs to them
under the pact of Confederation; so that the
West and the East may be brought together;
so that those particular sections that are
heavily discriminated againat by transporta-
tion charges may have their handicap at least
ameliorated. That can be done, honourable
gentlemen. If the transportation officials and
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the Government meet together at a round
table conference, I am satisfied they can evolve
methods whereby that can be done.

It has been said that there is a spirit of
revolt in the Maritime Provinces. That is
not true. The people of the Maritime Pro-
vinces are just as loyal to this Dominion
as is any other part of Canada. There is a
time, you know, when a sore foot becomes so
sore that you cannot wear a boot. That time
is rapidly approaching in the Maritime Pro-
vinces, and it is the duty of this Government
to sec that that sore is healed before the boot
has to come off. If the Government, instead
of giving us platitudes, would give us some-
thing definite in the way of economy, give
us something definite in the way of lower
transportation charges, and, more essential
still, give us some protection for our industries,
the country would return to normal and there
would be no Maritime question, there would
be no Middle West question, and no extreme
West question, but we would all be once more
a united country.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pope, the debate was
adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Fridcy, February 13, 1925.

The 'Senate met at 3 p.m. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pravers and routine proceedings.

RESIGNATION OF MR. JUSTICE
RUSSELL

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Did Mr. Justie" Russeli of the Supreme Court
of Nova Scotia resi-co?

2. On what date did he resign?
3. Is any person appointed to fill the vacancy?
4. Who is appointed?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:

1. Yes.
2. The resignation was accepted by Order

in Council dated October 1, 1924, to take
effect on the 5th October, 1924.

3. No.
4. Answered by No. 3.
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THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterd'ay further
consideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's Speech at the opening of the Ses-
sion and the motion of lion. Mr. Robinson
for an Address in reply thereto.

Hon. RUFUS H. POPE. Honourable gen-
tlemen, I observe that the mover and the
seconder of this resolution are flot present;
but 1 desire to pay my tribute ta them for
the ability with which they bave deait with
the very meagre programme that has been
presented in the Speech frorn the Throne.

We have become familiar with the fact
that the Speech from the Throne ronveys
very littile regarding the true condition of the
country, or the proposais thrst the Gçovern-
ment froin time to time may see fit to Iay
before Parliament for consideration. I would
flot say that this was the first instance in
which the programma has not heen very ex-
tensive or very comprehiensive. There are,
however, contained in. the Speech fromn the
Throne certain mattcrs that can be made of
very great importance, and that, if flot judici-
ously carried out, may possibly be very
dangerous ta the welf are of Canada.

On two or three previaus occasions since
this Government came into power 1 have
taken the opportunity ta urge upon them
to adopt somne definite policy, fiscal and other-
wise, with reference ta Canada. I assume
that I was looked upon as a partisan. It was
suppose& that because the people with whom
I used to sympathize politically were flot in
power I was desirous of criticizing, rather than
seeing the Government bring forward a pro-
gramme or policy that would mean advance-
ment and prosperity for this country. I wish
ta say, honourable gentlemen, that that neyer
was rny attitude towards any Government
in power, whether I was a supporter of it or
not. I have been as free a rtic of the party
ta which I belonged as ta the one ta which I
was 'opposed. And to-ci!ay, in view of Can-
ada's position, we must bear in mind the
necessity of doing something of a construc-
tive nature in order that this country may
progress rather than gcù backward; and I think
it is high time that honourable mexnbers of
this Bouse, irrespective, of their party affilia-
tions, should say, with ail the power they
possess, that the Government have neglected
ta play the game nationally end have been
rather playing a game that is purely political.
There is nothing more disastrous tr the
country than that, after an election has taken
place and a particular party has been put
in power, it should continu:e ta play the
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hustings game within the Cabinet councils of
Canada rather than the bold national game.
It rests entirely on tle Cabinet and nowhere
else ta assume the responsibility of putting
forward legislation that will redound ta the
benefit of this country. Yet that Cabinet, 1
say again, has become a committee of poli-
ticians, and studies matterd ùnly from. the
point of view of the question, what will hap-
pen ta them or theirs if they enact certain
legislation for the benefit of this country, if
such legislation happens ta be unpopular with
somne section on which they depend for their
mai ority. That is a great misfortune for
Canada, andr it always will be a great mis-
fortune when such gentlemen as they occupy
the Treasury benches, no matter what their
name màay be, whether Conservative or
Liberal; and I have no hesitation in saying
that that is the position to-day.

Since coming up here about ten days ago
I have had opportunities ta observe. Having
been for many years loafing ar-iund the foot
of the Throne, as I caîl it, it is not very
difficult ior me, on puttng my ear ta the
ground, ta ascertain what is going on, even
inside the secret Council chamber; and my
information, which is ta me satisfactory, war-
rants me in saying that the Cabinet we have
to-day is lending itself entirely ta political
exigencies rather than ta the requirements of
the Dominion of Canada. It is only neces-
sary ta glance through the programmne whieh
Ris Excellency was -persuaded ta deliver ta
us in order ta ascertain that fact. The Prime
Minister, when hie was visiting the West, took
occasion ta declare in the most emphatic
manner -possible. and as I understand from
the newspapers, amid tremendous applause,
that this honourable body was ta be dis-
pensed with, or, sa altered that its usefulness
would be gone. 0f course, since hie bas re-
turned ta the Cabinet council, in which
various parts of this Canada of ours have
representatives, hie has modifiedi and remodi-
fied his plan until hie is almost sulent upon
it.

The honourable member fromn Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) referred yesterday ta
the Province of Quebec, and I assume that
hie spo-ke for the French Canadian element.
Permit me ta say ta that honourable mem-
ber and ta this honourable HDuse that hie
spoke for the entire province of <Quebec, be-
cause the Protestants or English-speaking
minority of that Province stand shoulder ta
shoulder with the mai ority in Quebec in de-
claring that there shall be no alteration made
in the Constitution of this Senate by any
Government of Can.ada, that will deprive us
of the right of appealing ta this honourable
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body for protection from any infringement of
the rig-hts of minorities, whether French
Canadian or English-speaking. More than
that, let me tell my honourable friend who
sits opposite (Hon. Mr. Dandurand), and the
Cabinet to which hie belangs, that they dare
nat do it, notwithstanding all the hoasts made
by the Prime Minister in thaý West. H1e
knew that hie had not much to say ta those
people to areuse enthusiasm, and knew hie
was appealing to people who were to a large
extent comparative strangers in Canada, new-
corners who knew little of the circumstances
under which Confederation was brought about
or of the reasons why the Fathers of Confed-
eration, whether representing the mai ority or
the minority in the Canada of that day, con-
ceived-and, I say, rightly so-the idea of
provdding a second chamaber aloof froma the
exciteuîeît which miglit influence publie
opinion under certain circumstances. The
wisdom of creating a second rhamber was
discussed from province to province and was
thoroughly understood, and nowhere was it
more insisted upon than in thc Province of
Q uebec. Furthermore, honourabie gentlemen,
if Quebec had not been given the guarantee
that this honourable body gives it-if the
people whom I represent in the province of
Quebec had flot been given such a guarantee,
there would have been no Confederation in
1867.

I stated in the city of Montreal the other
day, and I think I was right, that thàs
honourable body was so superior to the in-
tellect of the Right Honourahie the Prime
Minister of Canada that even thougli he felt
disposed to reform the Senate, lie would not
know where ta begin. I have no reason to
alter that remark. I observe that, with re-
gard to my speech at that meeting of ladies
in Notre Dame de Grace, Hon. Mr. Cardin,
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has stated
that I raised the question of annexation.
Neyer! I neyer spoke of annexatian upon
that occasion. The only annexatian that I
know af in the Province of Quehec is the
fact that a large number of French Canadians
and English-speaking people have heen forced
ta go aver to the New England States and
are threatening the annexation of thýose States
hy Canadian ciitizens. That is the only an-
nexation that is going an in our part of the
world, and we are not very proud of it
either; and 1 think this Government ought
to consider legislation, fiscal or otherwise,
that wauld stem that tide of migration.

The other day the hanourable leader of this
House presented same figures. I am not going
ta deal with them particularly, because figuree
have been cited over and over again by hion-
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ourable members, and there are sufficient
statisties on Hansard for anybody who desires
to read them. But, while I do flot desire to
discuss figures, permit me to say this. We are
told that 186,000 or 208,000 or some other
number of persons went from Canada to the
United States last year. The number men-
tioned referred to people who paid $8 a head
and who are reported on the books of the
United States; but that does flot represent ail
the people who went froin Canada to the
United States. The 200,000 who recorded
themselves are flot more than 50 per cent of
the total number who crossed. I venture to
say that 400,000 people went to the United
States the year before last. The honourable
gentleman says that fewer have gone in the
past year. 1 hope to goodness the honourable
gentleman does not expect that after we have
sent away half a million people in one year
wve can continue to send away that number in
the following year, and that hie does not think
there is no evidence of their policy having
gone wrong just because we did flot send as
many the second year as previously. When
hie speaks of people coming and going between
the two countries, hie refers to what is a
natural condition. People will go from Can-
ada to the United States, and people will
come fromn the United States to Canada. But
what we have to do is to inaugurate such a
policy that the majority will be caming from
the United States to Canada, and not going
fromn Canada to the United States, and until
the Government can adopt such a policy the
figures quoted to us by the honourable gen-
tleinan are of no avail. They in no way re-
present the financial condition of this country.
They mean only that we do not send hall a
million people to the United States every
year.

The honourablýe gentleman bas spoken about
protection and has quoted certain figures. Let
us consider what bas been the effect of the
Government's policy for some timie back on
the question of agriculture. There has been
formed in the West what is known as the
Progressive Party, who are the masters of this
Government. Rev. Mr. Hoey, whose speech
I have, tells themn when and where they get
off, and says that the people of Eastern Can-
ada who support this Government deserve no
credit for whatever they may have obtained;
that the Government had to give it or go out
of business. This, again, bears out my con-
tention that the present Cabinet is a political
caucus and not a Cabinet of statesmen deal-
ililg with the real requirements of Canada.
The cuînibination formed out in the West have
deimanded a policy for themiselves.
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In the fit-st place, let it be distinctly under-
stood that for evet-y fat-mer in the West there
are two in Eastern Canada. The interest and
welfare of the farmers of Eastern Canada are
entitIed, flot to more, but to just as much
considet-ation as those of the fat-mers of West-
ern Canada. Whenever any Govet-nient of
this country makes an expenditure, no matter
what Governinent or whcthcr the expenditure
is warranted or flot, the moncy must corne
f rom the taxes of the fat-mers as well as others.
You cannot build a bridge in the city of
Montreal, as you propose doing, without the
fat-mers contri'buting towards the expenditure,
whether it is made through the Administra-
tion or under the auspices of the liabout-
Commission. The wheat of the West or the pro-
ducts of the East, or both, wîll have to con-
tribute towards the construction of that bridge.
The same is true oif everything oonatructed by
the Government. When the earliest settiers,
as my people were, came into tuhe Eastern
Townships, when my grandfather went there
as an United Empire Loyalist fromn the
United States, there was one log cabin where
the city of Sher-brooke now stands. Whoever
came there at that time came under very
primitive conditions. They took thefr axes
and went to work and made a log cabin
whiich was warm and comfortable, and made
good bat-ns, and took their famil-ies and began
to grow stuif to feed, them I they began to
gjrow wool and flax to cJothe the>m. They
wet-e sàif-centered and self-supplied men.
They had no taxes to pay. There were
no taxes. The land was given te thein to
encourage them to leave the United States,
as patriots who came up to Canada to, live-
given away as we have given away nearly al
we have to give away ini the West, to en-
courage people to corne there. Those were
the conditions under which those people
came. The soul was fertile because nature
had made it so. When a man cleared off
the woods ail the fertility that God put there
was at lis disposai. Crops grew. No taxes
were imposed until by and by a road had to be
built. Then the settler was summoned to
help build it. I was very nearly fifty years
of age before I paid my road tax in cash.
It was paid in labour. Our sehools, too, were
primitive and very inexpensive. But we
had to progress and go forward, it was said,
and the raiilroad came. The bridge was bult
across the river; the roads were improved;
valuations of the farina went up;. and from
the soul, which was exhausted to some extent,
hay and products that should have been f cd
on the f&t-m were earried away by the rail-
roads and steasnboats by what is calied im-
proved civilization.

S_-6

By and by the old man lef t the fat-m.
He either sold the property or arranged
for Mis son to carry on and maintain lim and
the rest of the family. That meant taxation.
The fat-m was no longer a free fat-m. It may
have been sold for 83,000 or 84,000. Interest
upon that money lad to be earned. There
were taxes on selools and roads that had ta
be paid by the famiiy. By and by-this
story bas been told to me so often that I
bate to repeat it-it was said: "Why, ýhis
young mnfis not getting along as weli as
the old man did."' True, because the soul
had been depleted by the old man, wbo had
proceeded along the original tleory, as is
now being donc in thc West. You have in
thc West some choice spots, like that around
Portage la Prairie, for instance, where there
is a deposit of soil that is the most wouder-
fui I have ever seen. Take thc vailcys of
thc St. Lawrence and the Richelieu rive-s.
We lad the same thing. It was wonderful.
There was a wonderfui deposit such as we did
not have on the highlands on which I lived.
Therefore out- soul was exhausted more rapidly.
The tax stili grew; a mortgage was put on; and
the young m-an couid pay neither the taxes nor
the interests on the mortgage, with the x-esult
that the fat-m was vacated.

Now, what had this -man ýto encourage
him during ail this turne? In 188»-90 the
Government of the day, which was then led
by Sit- John A. Macdonald, for whomn my right
honourabie friend (Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster) was the Finance Minister, after dis-
cussing the question thoroughiy with those
who they thougît knew somnething of the
position, approached thc question on a broad
basis. They did not sit as a political caucus,
and wlen we askcd for an increase of pro-
tection on agricuitural products we wcrc given
tht-ce or four cents a pound on meats. That
duty bas reinained the saine; it bas neve-
been increased. If anything, it has been
reduced since it wae put into effect in 1889,
because in ýthose days you could buy ail the
steak you wanted for 10 to 12 cents a pound.
That gave us encouragement; it gave us
heatt and for the fit-at time -in my life I
saw bat-t-ci of CanadÀan pot-k instead of pork
f rom Chicago sent into our luxnbering camps.
My right honourabie ft-iend, realizing thc posi-
tion the fat-mer was in, dtid us a great service
in 1889, and 'we know what icame of it.
But thc unt-estrictcd reciprcity fight followed,
and in those constituencies bordcring on the
stes of Maine and Vermont, out of 13 seats

we cat-ried 11, and but for the mistake should
have cart-ied 12.

Let me say here, honourable gentlemen, that
you. cannet progress individualiy if you have

EUVISUD EDMTON
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the blues from morning until night, and a
nation cannot improve and progress as it
should if it has the blues from one month's
end to another. You must give us encourage-
ment. Whether it spells as much as we
imagine it will, it at least gives us courage
to go forward.

Again let me refer to these sarne Towndhips,
for I am speaking for them to-day. I trust
you will excuse me if my remarks are not
nation-wide. In that same part of the country
has come the exhaustion of the soil, and to-day
we are forced up against competition with
the United States, a foreign country which,
has a surplus of products, whether garden
truck or butter or eggs or anything else, which
it has to get rid of. Those products come
earlier into the market than ours, and stifle
our trade. I will give you an illustration of
that. In the Eastern Townships we have had
the coldest November, December and January
that we have had in the last 25 years, and I
think some other parts of Canada also have
experienced a temperature below zero. If
a man who had 100 bens got 15 or 20 eggs a
day during those months, particularly De-
cember and January, it was because he gave
the bens very special attention. He had to
feed the 100 bens. But the South warms
more quickly, and about the time the man
I have spoken of should begin to realize some-
thing for his eggs, along come eggs from the
South, frorn China and from other countries,
and prices in the markets of Montreal and
Toronto and other large centers drop. Last
week eggs went down to about 50 cents a
dozen. You know what that means in the
country. Eggs have to be shipped and sold,
and re-sold before they get to the consumer.
I venture to say that if that condition con-
tinues it will kill the industry. On the other
hand, if you want to ship eggs to the United
States you have to pay a duty of 8 cents a
dozen on all you ship. The people of that
country take care of themselves. My honour-
able friend the other day said that our con-
dition resulted from not having reciprocity.
I am glad he is alive, and I know he is alive,
but to me his voice sounded like a voice from
the grave when I remembered how reciprocity
was buried in 1911 and in the recent Presiden-
tial election, and recalled the speech of the
President of the United States made at the
International Cattle Fair at Chicago, in which
be said: "Are we going to sec our agricu-ltural
products competed with by foreign grown
products? No, we will protect our farmers
against foreign competition." I believe that
in a certain part of the world they are
digging to get someone out of a cave; if they
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ever start to dig to get out those who went
in for reciprocity they will have to go a good
deal deeper than in the other case. No,
reciprocity is no use: give us something
practical.

So, to return to the question of the fertility
of the soil. This is a question which I have
studied, and I say without hesitation that if
you will undertake to put back in the lands
of Eastern Canada the phosphates and the
lime that have been extracted from them for
a century or more, it will cost a great deal
more money than the building of our rail-
roads has cost us from the early days of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway down to the present
t-nie. What are we to do? What are you
coing to do for us? Are you going to give
us no hope? Are we to be left as the slaves
of Rome were, without opportunity? You

-know the story of Rome. When the autocrats
and the warriors took possession of Rome,
they discovered that they could bring in grain
from their possessions in Italy and other parts
of the world, to feed their armies. They did
that, and they destroyed the Roman Empire.

Great writers of the world to-day are saying
that there is no future for our civilization,
and they are producing wonderful arguments
and the highest authorities to substantiate
these statements. I want to disagree with
those authorities; but if it is true that there
is no future for us, then we have the right
Government in power at the present moment.
If there is a possibility of giving some hope
to our farming comnmunity, do it by giving
them the markets to whicla they are entitled.
I refuse absolutely to believe that any foreign
nation in the world has the right to feed and
clothe Canadian citizens. That is the funda-
mental principle of prosperity; that is the
thing that energized the great National
Policy which was formulated in 1878, a policy
which produced the wonderful opportunities
of that time when our only foreign com-
petitor was the United States.

Let me say once more that when we are
giving special privileges, whether to England
or anyone else, we sbould get special privi-
leges in return. We have the responsibility
of upbuilding the Empire within Canada and
no further. That we love this Empire, and
cherish it, and look upon it as the most
wonderful creation of man in the civilized
world was proved from 1914 to 1918, at great
cost to ourselves in both men and money. We
do not need to repeat that: it is known
throughout England. In that respect I do
net know about the signatures the honour-
able gentleman gave the other day to that
Protocol.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND- 1 gave no sig-
nature.

Hon. Mr. POPE: You did xý,ot sign any-
thing? Did you bring it home with you?
You are a true representative of the present
Government: you did flot do anything. 1
congratulate you upon standing on all fours
with the rest of the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the per-
mission of my honourable friend, I may ex-
plain that ail that the members of the League
of Nations did was to recommend that docu-
ment, which represented the best efforts of
men of high standing, to, the serious con-
sideration of their various Covernments.

Hon. Mr. POPE: And you are in cuty
bound to recornmend it -seriously te your
Government? Well, I don't know: I arn
sorry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And I may say
that it has received the endorsement of such
a prominent Canadian as the R.ight Hon-
curable Sir Robert Borden.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I was talking about your
Government. There is a good deal of dif-
ference between Sir Robert Borcien and your
Government-the difference between daylight
and dark. You do flot like me calling it a
political caucus, so 1 will eall it a Cabinet
of tourists--you have been touring ail over
the world. Mmnd you, I do flot object to that,
because I think that if ever there wu. a
Cabinet that needed broadening out you have
it, and I think it is just as well that you
shoulci be away from home as at home, be-
cause then you cannot do any damnage at
home. Do flot think that I arn speaking in
this way because I have a jealous disposition.
I arn not. I hope that we will see some re-
suits in breadth of view following these
wonderful trips abroad.

I sympathize with the farmers of the West,
for I have grown wheat and raised cattle
and hogs in the West. But they are narrow
in their vision. I appreciate their position,
but I may tell them that they are not going
to gain anything by rapping on the door
that has been closed in their faces by the
United States. They are not going to gain
anything by shipping our wheat into the
United States to be ground up with their
wheat se that the American millers may com-
pete with us in the markets of the world.
It is said that there is a man Iooking after
that. That is what is being done ne matter
who says they are not. My opinion of any
cerapetitor in that -respect is net a very high

one. I would not run the risk of having any
man tamper with my produce, knowing that
hie was geing to compete with me. It was
established 25 or 30 years ago that Mani-
toba couad produce wonderful wheat, from
which more bread and better bread could be
obtained Vbhan froni any other. We feund at
that time that we had a cinih on the wheat
market of the world. We need not fear
Russia: shie will flot be back fer years in
the wheat market of the wox'ld, and there is
flot the slightest possibility of hier aigain be-
coming our competitor for years to corne.
Except for a fringe along the United States,
we are the northern wheat-producinýg country,
and the farmers in the West have grown wheat
to the l-imit of 89 bushels to the acre. We
have the greatest wheat fields of the world,

sfar a~s wheat available for transportation is
concerned. Personally 1 would like to sce the
Government give serious consideration to the
question of placing an embargo on wheat
going out of this country, and I would like
to see within Canada enough mills to grind
it up and export the fleur, leaving the by-
products for the benefit of our own people.

There were times when we in Eastern
Canada paid $7, $8, $9, $10, $12, $16, $17, $18
and $20 a ton, for bran. To-day we are over
the $30 mark. It is sirnilar with oats and al
cheap grain that is used for the feeding of
stock and in the production of butter. At the
existing prices for such feeds it is impossible
to preduce butter at a price which will com-
pete with the products of southern countries
like Australia and New Zealand, whose butter
is imported into the city of Montreal and sold
in the winter time for 25, 28 or 30 cents a
pound.

I want to say to this honourable body, and
I speak from experience, that no farmer ini
the East can live under these conditions s.nd
pay 100 cents on the dollar. Go to the mnarket
and you will see what happens. The cold
sterage man puts in a certain quantity of
butter. He does not need to store shiploads
of it in order to control the situation. You
corne in frorn the Eastern Townships and you
walk up te hirn and say: "Mr. Armstrong,"
or whatever his narne is-"jI have some butter
to selI: will you buy it?" He offers to pay
me 28 cents a pound. I cannot accept 28
cents, and ask him, "Can you net do better
than that?" "No," hie says, "that ie the
highest price I will pay. I know you a.lways
preduce good butter, and' 1 will pay you 28
cents." When bran costs (>ver $30 a ton and
meal frera $40 to $50 a ton, butter cannot
be produced profitably at 28 cents a Pound.
It absolutely cannet be done. There is ne-
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thing left for the farmer but to get out and
perhaps go into some slave position. He has
no prospect. If he comes back to the buyer
the next week, he may find that butter has
gone down another cent or two and he has
to sell then because he must seil some time.
There is a bank back home that is after him
every fifteen minutes or so to pay something
or other on a note. He has no facilities for
banking, you understand. There are none, nor
is any mention made·of the subject in the
Speech from the Throne. So, as I say, the
farmer has to sell his butter at the price
offered. It is riot because Australian butter
is the bulk of the supply, but there is enough
of it there to supply the market if that min
does not take 28, 26, or 25 cents a pound.
He has no protection worth anything.

Now, if the farmers of the West had a
national outlook, why did they not come for-
ward and ask us about our position? We
would very willingly and very quickly have
told them. But no, they looked upon us as
people who were building up manufacturing.
We do encourage to a certain extent the
development of industry because it improves
the home market, and the home market is
the best market in the world, I care not what
the other markets may be. Export is allright
for any surplus you have to dispose of, and
for tbat surplus you have to take whatever
price the outside world chooses to give you;
but the best market is the home market, and
the nearer it is to the farmer the better, and
the higher in value is his land, because it is
close to the market that takes the product.

It is the people in the East who laid the
foundation for the West. Eastern Canada
assumed tremendous obligations in the open-
ing up and development of that Western
country. I believed then, and I believe now,
that we were justified in what we did; but at
the same time I think that we farmers in the
East, who are just as numerous as those in
the West, are entitled to the co-operation of
that ring of gentlemen who are dictating a
lower tariff policy to the Government of the
day. I think it is unfair for them to take
the position that they have taken, that
they alone should say what ought to be the
tariff for agricultural products. What they
have got out of their proposition has amounted
to very little. Whether they get a binder for
$1 or for $50 less is of no great consequence.
They have now, and they will have for years,
a good market for their wheat. I do not
say that it will always be at $2, but their
prospects in the wheat market are good if
they do not over produce. If they do, then
it will -be their own fault and nobody else's.
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There is no country in the world that can
compete with them in the quality of wheat,
and if they will only produce the quality that
that part of the country grows, and will not
overdo the thing, they ought to be able to
turn a good profit. There is no reason why
they should overdo their production. They
should not support for one minute a Govern-
ment that does not lay before them, in the
month of March-next month-tlheexadtworld
situation in the wheat market. We are the
only people who sow wheat in our spring and
reap it in our autumn. All the wheat of
Australia and South America is now maturing,
and in thirty days' time every farmer in
the Dominion of Canada should be able to
know exactly what proportion of the world
supply will be required from Canada, and
should govern himself accordingly. He ou-ght to
have information that will enable him to judge
in what products there will be a shortage.
But no; instead of having a Government that
takes such interest in us we have a political
caucus going on from day to day.

Let us consider now the question of fin-
ancing the farmer. I want to deal with that
for a few moments. It is impossible for a
farmer in my part of the country to carry on
business successfully under the present system.
I am told that in some other parts of Canada
things are better; that in some other parts
a better line of credit is given to those en-
gaged in agrieulture. I am glad of it, but
that is not the situation with us. Eighty
per cent of the money deposited in the
village banks is transferred to a great centre
like Montreal or Toronto. There was a time
when we could go to our neighbours and
borrow money from them. If you went to
a neighbour be would ask you, "For how long
do you want it?" If you said, "I want it for
one year," he would say, "Well, you shall have
it." But the bankers do not say that. If
you are able to get some person to endorse
your note, they may conclude to let you have
the money, but they will ask you, "How
about sixty days, or ninety days?" You say,
"Really, I cannot get rid of my stock in. that
time; I cannot put it on the market." "But,"
you are told, "these are the instructions of
the Head Office." What does the Head
Office know? Do you think a head office in
the city of Montreal, or in Toronto, knows
the conditions under which we are labouring?
Do you think that those men who are
involved in high finance care what those
conditions are? I do not say that I am at
all qualified to dictate to this country, or
this Parliament, what the financial system
should be. Personally I think it should be
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in sonie way associated with the banks or trust
companies who are accustomed to lending
money.

People in the township of Sutton, Quebec,
have had to go te institutions in the United
States for accommodation. It i& on-ly a short
distance away. They had to borrow from
trust companies down there--eome on mort-
gage, and some not-over $200,000 in that
township in the last year, -in order to, keep
themselves alive. That sort af thing .might
mean annexation if they kept at it long
enough. It was net that they were disloyal
te Canada, but they couid nlot get the money
from Vheir own people. I mention that only
as one example of what is going on.

Last year, when the banking system of
Canada was under discussion, I made similar
remarks. I do not say that my word, or -the
word of any honourable merniber of this
House, should be law, but if the Government
cannet in any way refute that contention,
they ought to give it some consideration, no
matter how insignificant may be the person
who gives utterance to it. I thought then
that it was quite sufficient ta extend the bank
charters for one year, and that the bankers of
Canada should consuit with -the farmers of
this countjry and see how nearly they could
agree in formulating another plan, or some
additional plan of hanking, to meet the re-
quirements of agriculture. The farmer re-
quires long-terni credit, as well as short-term.
We ought te copy the banking systems of
the oldrworld -countries of Norway, Denmark
and Germany, or, for that matter, the system
that existed in Russia when it was Russia.
Old-world methods have been copied ta
some extent by the United States of America
in their new loan system for the farmers there.
They have invented nothing new, but have
had sense enough to go over to Europe, as
our people might have donc, and picked out
what has been successful there, in order to
apply it ta the United States of America;
and this helped by millions and hundreds of
millions of dollars the position of the farmer
in the Western United States. In the mame
way we could imprave the condition of bath
Western and Eastern farmers in Canada.
Mark you, the value of land is not governed
altogether by the articles that the land pro-
duces. Population governs it to eome extent.
Do you think that if the United. States cf
America had only 25,000,000 people to-day
instead of 110 or 120 million, farma land in
the central and weetern portions of that
country would be as valuable as it is? Non-
sense. Therefore the more people we can
keeu in Canada, with fair prospects cf

livelihood, the more will the land owned by
the fàrmer increase in value.

A gentleman who was in this city yesterday,
and who is in my opinion cf very high char-
acter, and is associated with finance in
England, asked how I would recommend men
in London ta invest their money. I said,
"Are you excluding mines?" He said, "Oh,
yes; I do not mean mines, or speculation cf
any kind; I mean industrials." Let me ask
any honourable member of this Hous, what
could I have recommended ta him? The
Minister af the Interior declared, only the
day before yesterday, in another place, that
he had not given up hope cf lowering the
tariff to a free trade level--or words ta that
effect. Not at ahl; he was still ringing the
death-knell of protection in Canada. What
could I tell my friend? I asked him if he
would subxnit something te me for consid-
eration. He said: "What about pulp and
paper mills, and se, on?" I said: "My dear
friend, as a Canadian I would. like ta se
hundreds of millions of British money came
into Canada ta develop this country. We
need money." What has happened te those
milîs? During the great war there waa a
wonderful demand, and stock was watered
and re-watered by the millions in order to
avoid payments ta the Government. Bonds
were issued for more than the assets. I said:
"The only asset lying hehind those mille is
the forests which they own, which are tribut-
ary ta them." Mark you, net the forests
away off in the North, bought fer the sake
of the name "territory," but the timber
tributary ta those maille. I said ta my friend:
"Inspect tha-t timber before you lend a dollar,
and if there is timber enough there ta, run
that mill successfully during the lifetime cf
your obligation, then sit down and see what
you can do; but if there is net timber enough
behind that mili ta run it succesafully under
the conditions, have nothing ta do with it."
Why, honourable gentlemen? Because we are
supplying the United States with ever baif of
their neweprint to-day. We are competing
with ourslves. We have knocked it clown
from S8U and $75 ta 865 a ton. Our factorie
are increasing because they have this watered
stock and this rotten financing that they have
imposed upon themnselves, and the result will
be a coilapse. There are to-day enough mille
for aur forests.

Now, honourable gentlemen, if there had
been a scru-tinizing and protecting organisa-
tian in the Government of Canad'a. looking
after the forests; if we had had a proper or-
ganization for the establishment of joint-stock
cornpanies; and if the publie had been pro-
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tectcd in that re poect and the issuance of
stocks and bonds kept within reasonable
bounds, 1 would not have been unable to
recommend çsuchi bonds to that gentleman. I
told him that the best investment for bis
nioney that 1 know of ivas to put it into vacant
farms in Eastern Canada, partly covered with
forests, because, as 1 said to this gentleman,
there is going to lie a big revival in this
country. We are going to have a new govern-
ment and a new systemi of protection, and
under that systeni of protection, flrst, of al
our population will rem.î,in at home, and then
we shalh import people fromn abroad. Why
should we bring in immigrants when we can-
not keep our own people in Ibhis eountry?

Think of the presenit situation. A family
of ciglit or ten young persona are educated
at home at an expense of a couple of thousand
dollars eacli; or put the figure at $1,000, or
$500, if you pilease. We sec the bri.zhîest in-
tel1ect-1 among our manhood and wcmranhood
lost to this country. hecau-.e the yourg people
have gone to the Un'ted States. Thyý' do not
want arny idiDits down there; they eau provide
enough of those theinselv es. It is oi' brighit-
est and best that thcy want. Though our
loss in this respect is not suceh a cruel one,
yet, so fer as the developmient of Canada is
eoncerned, it makes no difference whether aur
yonng people have been buried in France or
buried in the indîîsîrial life of tbc United
Stateýs, instead of being ýat home.

The exodus is going on and on. ard on.
Now, shall we go backw1ards, *or shalh we ad-
vance?. I have arrived aîlmost at thc con-
olusion. Shaîl we go backwards or shali we
go fornvard? Mark. s-ou, honourable gentle-
men. we cannot stand stilà. Nohodv evef
(lid, ami no-thing ever does. If yen 'dc not
advance, somebodv else wi'll, and tbaý,ugh you
mav think von have -tood still, yet, by comn-
paraison, vour po-ition is inferior to what it
was. If we arc to go forward, I say vcrv
fra,,nkly. we must have the C.aoadiin
market for the Canadian produrer; we
must have the Canadian people f ed
and flothed with Canadian produets.
and al] the great industries of the country
livened up and in a very flourishing condition
in order Ihat we may selI our agricultural
produets. I amn not bidding for a monopoly;
there is no necessitY of a monopoly. We can
have a Tariff Commission which will investi-
gate world conditions and report the faels of
the fimneial and industrial situation, and we
tan then proceed to establish industrieýs in
this country, perhaps on a little different basis
ta that which existed in 1878. By having
roer information laid before the Cabinet
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of the day, if il is anything but a political
caucus and enu deal with the subi ct in-
tcliigcntlv, something ouglit 10 lie accom-
plishied. We coîild have a Board of Rep-
resentatives te whom appeals could be made
in regard 10 anybody who was trying ta
a iolate the riglils of the paeopale of Canada.
There is no difficulty in that, or in offering
everY security ta the people of this country.

At the next general election, which is niot
far off if the Government cen master iii
courage enough-I think about October we
will lie called 10 the pols-Il think every
liononrable gentleman in this House will feel
as I do, hecause we have been challenged. I
feel that my opp.ortunity in the p:olitical
field ýof Canada lias been renewed.

It is said we are not ta lie trusted because
we are nomineted for life. Are we the only
anes çvho are nominated for life? What about
the judires of the Dominion of Canada? Are
the v flot ta bie trusted hecause lhev are nomin-
ai cd( for life, or hecause they pr u lx h-
hnged ta political parties ai w'erc îi,tbers
cf Paiamauýiiiit or of the Cabinet? It wc.uld
lie jwz' as o~il ta sa ' that the *iudges
.liou 1 d cleccied as 10 say that the memibers
of thie Senale slloull lie elected.

If w c w 0111( go farward ini Canada we must
Lave a soumd protcctive poliecy , an equalizing
cf candi tioný:. M'( muist make a survey of the
etiîîre W 011(1 froni whichi our competitian
cames a surve ' of finuncial, labour and in-
dxistrial conditions-and we must bring down
a îîoliev based on an equalization af condi-
lions. We have an abumdance of raw ma-
tvils in Ibis country. We miust employ aur
own people ta finish thora iii this country.
Jiîd this will enable thein 10 bu ' he products
0of the farms of this couintr., and then we wv:l
havfe throughioîit tlie length and hreadth of
Canadai a pro;î,erit 'v te vhîich the people are
entitled after baving made ithe tremendons
saîcrifices whicli they did make in the great
contest af tlie W-orld War.

Hon. C. E. TAINNER: Honourable gentle-
men, I have a few observ atians 10 make be-
fore tliiý malter is disposed af.

I think it as yesterday or the div before
that I saggested ta my honourable friend the
leader of the Hanse that the statistical
documents ta whieli lie was referring were
nat quiLle a satisfactory evidence af stability
af policy, at ana' rate in regard ta the prov-
ince from which I came. I referrcd my hon-
ourable friend to the fact that the fishing
districts in the province af Nova Scotia had
been very mach depopulated, and my hon-
ourable friend, if 1 heard him correctly,
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suggested that that wouid not have been the
case if we had listened to the caîl of re-
ciprocity.

On that subject, honourabie gentlemen, I
have oniy this to say: that as a Canadian, as
one who has iived in this country ail bis life
and who expects to live in it for the remain-
der of his life, and who hopes to sec Canada
hecome a great nation, is it not time to call
n9 hait to this business of being dependent
lîpon the United States and bebaving as
though wo were an adjunet to that country?
Cannot we stand on our own feet, or must
wo forevor be groveiiing on our knees begging
for reciprocity? For my part I think it is
time that the Canadian people stood on their
feet and lot our friends and neighbours to th
south understand that. we are standing on our
riglits, and that while we are quite ready to
deal witb themn on a fair and square basis we
feel that wo can build up this country to as
great qn extent as they have buiit theirs, and
cao make it a great nation which will rivai
the United States of America. But we wil
never do that is we continue to keep in the
b;îck of our beads the idea that we cannot
seil our fisb or our coal or that we cannot use
our puipwood, but must look to the United
States to ho our heiper and aid in every con-
tingency.

That. honourabie gentlemen, was not the
mentaiity of my honourabie friend opposite
twenty years ago, or of his then politicai
leader. That was not the mentality of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier in 1903 wben he and my hon-
ourabie friend embarked on the railway con-
struction poiicy of that period. The idea of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and my honourable friend
at that time was that they were going to, make
Canada a great country, an independent count-
try commerciaiiy and transportationally.

After he-aring the remarks of my honourable
friend, I thought it wouid be well to turn
back to what the honourable gentleman told
the people of Canada in 1903. I am not
going te, weary the House with a lot of read-
ing. but I desire to give the House this ex-
tract from the principles of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
in 1903. These are the words that he uttered
in Parliament at that time:

In the face of this, are.tise 'Canadien Parliament
and people going to stand on theïr rnnhood and place
us in such a position thet et all times of the year,
not onlv by one railway but bY two or mor, we shill
have eccees from Jenuary to December to oui owo
hanbours and be able to seY to our Americen neigh-
bours: "Take off your bonding privilege whenever it
sUits you: we are coxamereiaUly independent?"

And on the samp occasion he said:
This new railway will be another link in thet chain

of 'union. It wilI not only openi territory hitherto

idie andi unprofitable; it will not only force CanadiSn
trade into Canadian channels; it wjll flot only pro-
muote citizenehip between 01d Canada and New Canada;
but it will secure our commercial independence, and it
will forever make us free from bondage of the bond-
ing privilege.

I only want to say, honourable gentlemen-,
that I think these are the principies which
should prevail to-day. Instead of hearing my
honourable friend suggest that if the fishermen
are leaving Nova Scotia it is because we made
a mistake in flot accepting the reciprocity
proposai, I wouid like to have heard him
standing up and reiterating the sentiments
which his honourable leader expressed in 1903.

Just as rapidly ais I can I want to give my
honourabie friend a littie more information.
There is an idea abroad, I believe, that prac-
ticaliy ail of the taik that cornes from the
Maritime Provinces emanates from Conserva-
tives-that it is political propaganda. 1I cou-Id
give my honourable friend a great deal more
evidence to the contrary than I propose to
give him, but I amn now going to give him one
or two items which I think will convince every
honourable gentleman bore that it is not parti-
zan propaganda. On this question of the
fishermen of Nova Scotia I happen to have
-the report of an interview given in 1923 by the
Hon., E. H. Armstrong, Premier of Nova Scotia.
Il. is true that he was in favour of reciprocity,
and perhaps he is yet, but I wish to quote a
report of this interview, given in the Montreal
Gazette in Aprii of that year, in which. he
happened to refer to that very subi ect. He
said:

The Fordney Tariff Bill and the high freight rates,
the lack of preferentigl tariff and other oversights.
have so disheartened tihe people of Nova Seotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island that they feel
that they are symply being left out. Reeiprocity, said
the Premier, would have been a simple thing for
the commercial> expansion and future of the Maritime
Provinces. Ail who know conditions in our part of
the world knoiv this.

I am quoting him in full, as my honourabie
friend wjll see; but I want to observe that
while he stresses reciprocity he also stresses
the importance of freight rates. In another
part of this article he says:

While disrnissing any, ideas of succession how-
ever,1 the Premier pointed out that thse people of thse
Maritime Provinces feel keenly that they have not
been fairly treated by the. rest of the Dominion. Tiser
have been made to feel, he maid, that they are and
should remain isolated, more or less forgotten. tolerated
at the best, and not provided for like the more
fortunate provinces to the west.

That is the intimation of the leader of the
Liberal''Governmnent in the province of Nova
Scotia. Another extract from this interview
says:

in the nenwhile there is much dissatisfaction with
conditions in general. The fermais cannot dispose oi
their products, especially their potatotes. The lumber
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mercliants, afler being practically ruined in 1921 and
1922, are beginning to feel ground, under their feet,
since the freight cars are heginning to arrive, but their
outlook is flot any tac sunny.

That is the view given by the Premier of
Nova Scotia, who is, as My honourable friend
knows, a prominent Liberal.

I will read a further statement which was
furnished over his own name by the Premier
of Nova Scotia in the same year to a publi-
cation known as the Canadian Grocer. He
wrote this special article on the subject of
Nova Scotia's problems. One of the problems
he refers to is that between Capital and Labour
in the coal mining districts of the Province,
another is the question of freight rates, and
another is the question of the fisheries. I will
read what he says after pointing out the bur-
densome rates under which the Maritime Pro-
vinces have been suffering:

The rernwdy for tbis condition undoubtedly lies
in a Canada-wide appreciation of Maritime disahilities
and a general realization that excessive freight rates
are choking ouI our industrial if e.

That is pretty strong language coming from
the leader of the Liberal Goverument in the
Province of Nova Scotia.

Now I will read what he says on the fish
question:

A third problem for which Nova Scotia seeks a solu-
tion lies in the soccesaful disposai of lier enormous
annual catch of fish. The fresh flsh trade has been
dislocated by reason of excessive express rates to
central Canada and the passing of the Fordney TariNf
at Washington.

So, it is apparent that in Mr. Armstrong's
judgment the Fordney Tariff is flot the only
thing to be taken into consideration. But
when the lish of the Maritime Provinces is
excluded from the United States markets by
the Fordney tariff, we have a right to look
to the markets of central Canada. As he
jpoinit. out there, these matters which are
iîhin the control of the Federal Governments

-excessive freight and express ratcis-have
entirely eliminated the possibility of sending
Maritime fish to the central provinces.

Nowv, that it may flot be thought that Mr.
Armnstrong is alone in the views which I have
read, I am going to read one paragraph from
the leading Liberal newspaper of Nova Scotia.
This is what the ýMorning Chronicle of Hali-
fax said in June, 1923:

It must continue to be the aim of the people of the
Maritime Provinces to keep this situation continually
before the railwav authorities and the people of
Canada in order that relief may speedily coine from
the high freight rates which are slowly strangling thse
developnient of our induscrial life in these Atlantic
provinces.

0f course, I know I shaîl be told that Con-
servatîves are the only people who are talking
like that in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia;

Bon. Mr. TANNER.

but I arn quoting from the leading lights of
the Liberal party in Nova Scotia to show my
honourable friend and the members of this
House that these matters of Maritime im-
portance are being complained about bitterly
by Lihprals as well as by Conservatives.

Let nie give my honourable friend a little
further idea of how the ýMorning Chronicle
talks about the situation. In another issue
of July, 1923, it uses a great deal stronger
language than I see in any of the Conserva-
tive newspa pers down there. It goes back to
1867 and speaks of the impasse between On-
tario and Quebec, and says:

They could or would no longer cooperate with one
another. Apart, tbey were ready to fly at each other's
chroats. The aim was to provide a counterpoise by
means of the Maritime Provinces. New Brunswick was
Cajoled into thc unpromising union. Nova Scotia was
dragged in by the hair of hec head, according ta thse
figurative and expressive phrase of the lime. Prince
Edward Island w as lured in at a later date. Practically
everv promise made to them, separately or collectively,
and every unclertaking entered into with them, has
been clisregarded or violated. They were promisedl
%vider markets, and larger opportunitiea. Those which
tbey lîad previolusly enjoyed were brazenly snatcbed
fi oni thein.

The Intercolonial Railway was to have connected
thein econoînically witb tise West. To their disadvan-
tage, almost to their roin, it bas now become a means
of robhing themn for the benefit of the railway sys-
teins of the West, which prefer connections with
Ameriraîs mîaritime Porta. Neyer bas non-reciprocal
spioliation bren more strikingiy or more unblushingly
practised under any politiral arrangement in any coun-
try, on any people.

That is the kind of sentiment that is being
propogated in the Maritime Provinces by the
leading Liberal newspaper, and MY honourable
friend need not be at ail surprised if there
is a good deal Of discontent in regard to the
conditions there.

My honourable friend also satisfied himself
by reading from certain statistical documents
to show that there is no unemployment,
nor any difficulty about the cost of living.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is in error. I stated that the unem-
ployment had been 12.6 in the United States
and 6.6 in Canada.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I do not know any-
thing about the 12.6 or the 6.6 but I know
as my honourable friend wlho represents
Cape Breton knows, that neyer hefore ini the
historY of Nova Scotia has there been such a
desperate state of unemployment in industry
as there bas been during the last year or two.
The conditions in the county of Pictou have
been appalling. In Cape Breton they have
been practically as bad. And while my hon-
ourable f riend was reading those reports in
regard to employment, unemployment, and
the cost of living, I presume he had in bis pos-
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session the printed statements which were pre-
sented te him, and te the Gevernment by the
Associated Boards cf Trade cf the Island cf
Cape Breton in December last, and which
set eut, from a business and non-peliticai peint
of view, the actual conditions existing in the
Province cf Neva Scetia.

Moreover, the statement cf facts, particu-
lariy in reference te the coai and steel in-
dustries of the Province, is unqualifiedly en-
dersed over lis own signature by the Hon. E.
H. Armstrong, Premier of Nova Scetia. He
gives his imprimatur te it. He writes on
January 6th 1925, te the Honeurable the Prime
Minister of Canada:

Let me furtiser assure you and personally impres
upon you tise idea that none of tisese wbo censtituted
the delegation was actuated by any atiser desire thoan
to lay before your Gevemument and yourself tise exist-
ence of facts that in thse opmnion cf tise delegation are
very disturbing and alarming, and wiso genuinely believe
tist conditions exist tisat net only require a remedy
but cen be remedied. May 1 be permitted aiea ta add
my furtiser personal endorsation te tise views expressed
by tise delegation, and to reiterate themn and te urge
upon you sucis relief as mey be afforded at tise earliest
possible tinie.

What de this delegation ask cf yeu? They
point eut that while $120,000,000 cf Canadian
money is going every year acress the line ta
buy ceai mined in the United States, the
ceai mines cf Canada are working either half.
timje or net at ail. In Neva Scotia the miners
have been getting cnly one, twc' or three days'
work a week; and while they are walking the
streete the ceai from the United States is peur-
ing into Canada, and it is allowed te came in.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Anthracite.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Oh, ne; bituminous.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am only presenting
what the Premier of Nova Scotia presents.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: What did this
delegation ask fer?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: They asked fer an in-
crease of the duty-a protective duty an
foreign ceai.

Hon. Mr. SOHAFFNER. Couid the hen-
curable gentleman tell us the names cf seme
of the delegation?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I do net know the
names, because they are net given here. There
is simply mention cf the Asseciated. Boards cf
Trade cf the Island cf Cape Breton. I de-
sire te put on record what they have said,
beceuse 1 wouid like this honourabie House ta,
know that the matter is 'before the Gevern-
ment:

Thse allit-d coal and ste2l industries of Nova Scotis
have be~n for some yenrs in a depressed condition.
At the prescrit tine unempinyment and consequeni
distress aînong those dependent upon the industries
for liveliisood is more serjous tisan in any recent period.

The prospect for tise future is that tisere may be
even more serious depression and resultant poverty.

I subinit to -this honourahie House that
that is a very serious Btatement, coming
froin the people who subinit it. It is pointed
eut here that these ciorrel'ated industries em-
piloy about 25,000 men and that practically
one-fiftlh of the wihole population cf Novn
Scotia are directly dependent upon tliose two
great industries, cei and steel. The situation
is pretty serious, then, as tihese gentlemen
point eut, when those two industries are on
the verge cf dissolution. "At no previeus
turne," the statement says, "liaà emplbyment
been so scarce and insecure, the future se
unpromising and the induatrial community se
discouraged, as st this date."

1 said that there was $120,000,000 worth cf
ceai coming i, while our mines are idle. On
the question cf steel and steel produets it is
pointed eut in this document that there were
in Canada in 1913 twenty-twe completed blast
furnaces; only six of these remained in opera-
tien in 1923, and at this time-that is, the
turne of the presentatien-the number in blast
does net exceed twe furnaces. But while the
Canadian bl*ast furnaces, including thase in
Nova Scetia, are celd, there is coming i fromn
the United States $138,000,000 worth cf iran
and steel preducts produced in that country,
and in the preductien cf which. many thon-
sands cf men are given empicyment at gcod
wages, while the steel werkers cf Canada are
walking the streets leeking fer werk i vain.
That is the substance cf the representatien
made in regard te steel.

Now I wilI conclude this matter by simply
res ding the surnmary which appears en page
26 cf the statement:

The deputation, to surmnarize tiseir representations,
canoenly repeat that thse condition of the allied ceaI
and steel industries in Nova Seotia, and thse varied
interests that are dependent tisereen, la truly desperate,
and they cen ses no hope of relief from present
difficulties, nor any hope of permanent prosperity in
Nova Scotia unleas remedies are applied bY thse
Geveroment, whicis alone lias the pewer ta take thse
necessary action.

It is not possible ta exaggerate the calamitous con-
sequences ta Canada should côal mining in Neya
Sectia be permitted ta decline until it should play no
importent part in the fuel supply of the Dominion.

Net oniy would absence of native competition againsi
imported ceal eventually maise tise price of cealinl
Canada, but a state of abject dependence upon anotiser
country for an indispensable material, would becomne
permanent aîter Nova Scotia lied ceased ta give Piast-
erm Canada some meesure of seif-reliance in coeil supply.

I leave that matter, heneurable gentlemen,
simply repeating the remark that it is net in
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any sen5ýe a partY question. It is a provincial
and national matter, upon which ail persons
are ag-reed. If Nova Scotia particularly is to
be regardcd as a partner in the Dominion of
Catnada worthy of any attention at all, worthy
of being looked after and trpati'd as a partner
in this Confederation, then the interests of
that province must be safeguarded. You
cannot have a prosperous and contented
Dominion of Canada and have one end of it
decaying and the peuple fleeing from it as if
jr were a pestilence. Something must be done.
Those gentlemen who came bore ropresenting
the Province laid the cards on the table fairly
enough. They state just what is happening,
and t.hey point out what is necessary. They
declare that the protection which is now
afforded by the tariff amounts to nothing; that
the slack coal, 40 per cent of the coal pro-
duced in Nova Scotia, is unprotected.' The
United States send in their slack coal free
of dut.y. just as their anthracite comnes in.

Hou, Mr. 13ELCOLTRT: Will mv honour-
aible friend allowv ne to aýýk lîim a question?
Ha. lie a statement showý%ing the annual duf-
forences in the supply of 'coal from Nova
Scotia to Central Canada for say, ton, fifteen
or twenty years back?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: 1 do not think I can
gîve my bonourable friend that information.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What I fear is
that my honourable friend is talking of a con-
dition of things which bas prevailed for a
long time. Su far as I can tell, it is nothîng
new.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Look at page 30
of the booklet.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh. yes. Thiis gives
the production of cual for the 14 years from
1911 to 1924. I understood my honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) to ask the propor-
tion tlîat came up tu Central Canada.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: 1 suppose that
would give us some idea.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The production of
coal in 1911 wvas 6,208,444 tons of 2,240 pounds.
In 1924 it was 4,973,184 tons.

Hon. Mr. ]ROBERTSON: What was it in
1913?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: In 1913 it was 7,203,-
913 tons; and in 1914 it was 7,005.000 tons.
Since that, except in the year 1923, it has
been dlown to 5,000,000 and 4,000,000. In 1923
it was slightly above 6,000,000 tons.

Hon. Mr. DANDLTRAND: The hocnourable
gentleman is of course aware of the fact that
thie war took away many of the miners.

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh, I know.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: That the pro-
ciuction d'ro'pped from 6,000,000 tu 4.00,000
tons during the first year of tihe war.

Hon. Mr. TA-NNER: Oh, yes, 1 kn-ow that.
The Cape Breton miners sent a splendid con-
tinýgent to the war.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Will:my honour-
able frien-d (Hon. Mr. Daiidurand) permit
me tu correct the impression ho bas given?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is not an
impression, for I wvas a ddrector of the Dom-
inion Steel Corporation and I know why the
production fell from six million tu four mil-
lion.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The war broke
out in 1914, and in the year 1916 these mines
produced 7,276,000 tons of coal-

Hon. Mr. DANDIRAND: The production
gradually came up.

H-on. Mr. RCBliR'TSON: -as conmpared
with five andl a hialf m'Ilion in 1924. Su that
statenient doezs not huM, gond.

lion. Mr. BELOOURT: Dues not the
rmanufacture of mun4tions account. for the
larg1er production?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSO'N: I am making
nu ýsivuaestions; I arn juat ansxvering the
statînent of my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand).

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT: I would like tu
suggýest it myseîf.

Hon. Mr'. TANNER: Wfhat I arn most
concerned about is to emphasize the repro-
sentation-ý which have corne from Nova
Sc otia.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURI: Will my honour-
able fiend permit ni(,? Dues ho attributo
the stagnation, or the falling off in production
in Nova Scotia, entirely tu freight rates, or
is it not largely attrihutable tu the industria'
conditions generally existing throug-hout the
world, as well as in Canada??

H-on. Mr. TANNER: I do not know. I
amn xilling to take the statement of these
gentlemen who have prepared this presenta-
tien tu the Government, and the statement
of the Premier of Nova Scotia, who wa-s until
recently Commissioner ni Public Works and
Mines, in charge nf the Mining Branch of the
Government of Nova Scotia, to the effeot that
the mining and steel industries bave been
practÀcally on their last legs.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Will my bonourable
friend alluw me to ask him a question?
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Hon. Mr. TANNER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Is it flot true that,
either on the occasion -of the last Federal
Election or at anme 'by-election, a promise
was made on behaif of the Governýment that
the duty would be increased?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: How does hie account
for it not having been increased?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: We have volumes
of promises like that-volume---whole pages
of promises that the steel dubies would be
readjusted. My honourable friend the leader
of the Government knows that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Were they not
readjusted?

Hon. Mr. TANNER- Readjusted? No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA.ND: What about the
protectionist Government before 1921?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: If thte present Min-
ister of National Defence had not given that
assurance-I have in my possessio>n volumin-
ous speeches of bis, delivered on the plat-
(om-

Hon, Mr. DANDURAND: Would my hon-
ourable friend explain to me how it was that
the preceding Government, which was tainted
with greater protectionismn, did not provide
for the situation?

Honi. Mr. TANNER: I do not know;
but, you see, last year you took the duties
off ag ricultural implement&--

Hýon. Mr. DANDURAND: But not off
coal.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: -for the benefit of
the farming conamunity in the West.

I bave a speech by my friend Mr. Mac-
donald, in which hie made promises to th
steel-makers of Trenton. He mnade an accusa-
tion against the Consereatives that they ha
donse omething like that before. He said
"When you elect nme te go up to Ottawa, I
wýill sec to it that these duties on the steel
articles that go into the manufacture of
agricultural implements are reimposed so that
you will have plenty of work down here in
the steel plant in Trenton;" and he was go-
ing to have a duty put on anthracite enal
as well as bituminous coal coming from, the
Ulnited States.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Have yon any
figures to show to what extent it would
relieve the situation, or wb.at would be
required?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The view held down
there is that we in Nova Scotia have a
legitimate right to a large part of the Quebec
and Ontario markets.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Assuming that,
what sort of a duty would bri.ng relief?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I think if the duty
were raised, probably to the basis of about
1879, it would be sufficient. I do flot know
whether I can put my linger on the exact
proportion now. I point this out to rny
honourable friend: that at the time the duty
wvas imposed Nova Scotia coal could be put
in the cellar for about $3 a ton, and the duty
on the American coal was 60 cents; today,
when I buy my coal I pay 812 to, have it
delivered to the side-walk, and have to pay to
have it put in.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: How far is that
from the mines?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: And the duty is
proportionately very much lesu than it was.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But that is right
next door to the mines.

Hon. Mr. TANNER:- I know it is.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Railway freights
cannot be blamed for increasing the price
from $3 to $12.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That is the price
we pay. That aspect of the matter is dealt
with in this statement. They ask for an
adjustment of the duty on Élack bitumiýnous
coal to at least the preEent duty on round
bituminous coal, and the inclusion under the
samne duty of anthracite dust and cleanings.
They a~k further the imposition of the duty
upon coal used in steel making and anetal-
lurgical processes, now exempt from duty.
Then they a.sk for the readjustment of the
duty on iron and steel products. I shahl be
very pleased to let my honourable friend see
this document if hie has flot already seen it

Hon. Mr. BELO-OURT: I should like to
sece it.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I do not wish to take
up time with details. Having directed the
attention of the Ho-use to the fact that this
important document is before the Govern-
ment, I think 1 haee fulfilled my duty in that
respect.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Would my lionour-
able friend give us his opinion a.s to the
extent to which the falling off of the coal
industry would be helped?
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Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh, I would flot
undertake to do that this aiternoon; I have
flot given sufficient .study to the matter.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Would it help at
ail?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Before I leave this
matter of freight rates and duties, I would
like to put in conjonction with the statement
of the Right Honourable Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
that I have read, the amsurance that we had
from the HonouTable W. S. Fielding in 1903.
This is the wvay hie putes the anatter:

Surely, sir, the ime bas corne after years of decep-
tion, bumbougging anti trickery about the lines to the
.Maritime Provint, s tbat faith sbould be kept with
Ibese people, andi tbey should have a through uine
running on Canadian territory from ocean to ocean.

The desire to see the Canadian ports on
the Atlantic and the Pacific used for Canadian
purposes, and Canadian railways carrying
Canadian ireight to those ports instead of to
United States ports is one ai the matters
which is interesting Nova Scotians and other
Maritime Province people very much indeed.

Now, honourable gentlemen, I may be
permitted ta make one or two observations in
regard ta a question which bas been dié-cussed
by some members of the Senate, namely, the
constitution of the Senate. I amrn ot going
ta dwell upon this question at length, but I
have been thinking about it a littie, and I
would like ta point out certain things. As I
see the matter, there is na parallel whatever
between the Senate of Canada and the Hause
of Lords. I think that iact bas been very
clearly established by anembers ai this Hanse
who have already s9poken. This Chamber is
canstituted by a statute; the House of Lords
bas grown up during centuries af time.' There
is nothing in writing which could be held in
any way ta curtail the powers -of the Huse
ni Lords. The powers of the Senate are
clearly defined in the British North America,
Act; and now this bouse is being accused
ai doing the very thing which it was created
ta do.

I ar n ot gaing ta say that the Constitution
under which Canada is governed should flot
be revised or reconsidered. The time may
corne when it may be necessary ta do that
in the public interest; but I submit that
when sa serious a matter bas ta be taken in
hand, it should be done anly for good reason
and aiter thorough and welI-digested con-
sideration.

It is a mistake ta say or ta think that there
was ha.ste in the OMd Country in regard ta
what is called the Parliament Act. My recol-
lection is that it came after the bouse of
Lords as then constituted had deliberately

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT.

set itself ta the business af thwarting the
Campbell-Bannerman Governmnent. At least,
that was the charge made; and my readixug
ratihier convinces me tihat -the allegation was
correct, because practically aIl the important
measures that went ta the flouse of Lords
du-ring that period irom the Campbell-Ban-,
nerman Government were either mutilated
or tbrown out completely; and I think his-
tory will canfirm. the statement that the
Campbell-Bannerman Goverrment, bad really
good cause for a grievance against the bouse
of Lards at that time. Notwithstanding that,
the Campbell-Bannerman Governmenz was
very slow ta mave for a reformi of the flouse
af Lords, and I tbink I arn right, when I say
that it was not until a subsequent Govern-
ment came into office that the Parliament
Aet vas pessed. I know I have read flot very

long since, in Spender's Lufe af Campbell-
Bannerman, a very interesting- discussion ai
the subject; and Campbell-Bannerman pre-
pared many lengthy statements in which hie
expressed greaýt fear lest worsc results should
follow from reforming the bouse ai Lords
than were already being experienced.

Now, what is the condition af affuirs ini
Canada? This whole matter has originated
iromn a little political anger. A year ago this
Chamber, in discbarging the very duties which
the British North America Act intended it
ta disebarge land laid upon it-the safe-
guarding ai the financial and publie welfare-
caused the Prime Minister ini bis anger ta
threaten what he would do ta the Senate.
Is that the temper in whieh ta approach a
questianal ai constitutional change? la that
the attitude which should bc taken in ap-
proaching sa important a matter as changing
the British North America Act? To my
mind the genesis ai the wbole proposai is
wvrong: it is wrong for the reasan I have just
stated, and for the reason that there is no
justification for it.

What happened? The Prime Minister
went West. I have in my possession a ]etter
ptisýhed 'by an honourable member af this
House, the honourable membs'r for Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbarh), in whic)ý he takes the
Prime Minister ta task for deliberately mis-
representing the action ai this Chamber ini
regard ta, the railways affecting the province
ai Alberta. He shows ta, a demonstration
that for the sake ai currying a little favour
an the question ai Senate reiorm, the Prime
Minister went inta, the province ai Alberta
and deliberately misrepresented the action ai
this honourable House. We- had the other
day the statement ai the honourable mem-
ber irom British Columbia (lIon. Mr. Tay-
lor) which convicted the Pr-*me Minister ai
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further deliberate misstatements in reference
to the Kelowna railway in British Columbia.

I want to say now, honourable gentlemen,
that it is nlot creditable to this country to
have a Prime Minister who goes abroad and
for the sake of a littîe petty, polîtical, par-
tizan success nlot only undertakes to assail
honourable members of this House unjustly,
but is willing to apply the gun to the wbole
constitutional provision regarding the Senate
simply because, as one honourable member
bas said, he cannot get bis own way. I am
împressed by the idea that a gentleman lîke
the Prime Minister, however worthy he may
be in other respects, is only here for a little
wble-we are all here for only a Pittie while
-but tbe Constitution and this institution
are here for ail tirne; and it iE not for a man
dressed in a littie brief authority to say that
lie will not only chastize honourable gentle.
men because lie is offended in his person by
somptbing they have done, but will uproot
the whole institution.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Wbere is my, bon-
ourable friend's authority for that statement?

Hon. Mr. TANNER:- I get it fromn tbe
speeches which the Prime Minister made out
West. Read what the leader of the Progres-
sive party said the otber day.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Where did the
Premier say that lie was going to uproot tbe
whole Constitution, or words to that effect?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Perbaps my figure of
speech is a littie strong, but I gave expression
to what the Prime Minister really meant. He
was going to make a great change; lie was
going to take the sting out of this Chamber;
he was going to make honourable members
ornamnente of no use, and, baving no force and
no power. I do not sece any difference hetween
uprooting tbf s Chamber and taking away ail
its powers. One, I tbink, is just about as bad
as the other. He went to the West and made
these statements in British Columbia, Alberta
and other parts of the West. The leader of
the Progressive party waa so impressed that
he expected, so hle said the other day, a drastic
measure in regard to the Senate. But the
Prime Minister learned miore wisdjm when
lie came Est. When lie got as far as Toronto,
lie moderajted bis attack; tben lie went down
to Quebec, where I do not think lie even
mentioned the Senate. He either forgot it,
or oonaidered, it the part of wisdom not to say
anything about it.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Anyway he backed
down.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Then, when be came
back to Ottawa be produced this policy of a
conference. However, I amn not going to dwell
in this matter any longer. I just want to say
that 1 do not take it seriously, not only
because of the reasons which I bave stated,
but because I bave lived through a campaign
of the same kind in Nova Scotia. In Nova
Scotia ive have a Legislative Council, a Liberal
Legislative Council, with just one Conser-
vative in it. For 30 years to my knowledge
the members of the Libeýral Government of
that Province bave continually exerted them-
selves to stand up for a policy of abolition
of the Legislative Council, and tbey bave
gone s0 far as to take from every gentleman
who passes through the doors of that institu-
tieon a written undertaking, signe-d by him,
to vote for the abolition of that Legisiative
Council. They have trunks filled with those
undertakings, all signcd by good Liberals.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Only Liberals?

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: There is no one
else there.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: And do you know,
honourable gentlemen, that Legislative Council
is more strongly entrcnched to-day than it
was 30 yeare ago. There was no mýore intention
of abolishing it 30 years ago th-aun there is
to-day, and there is no more intention of
abolishing it to-day than there wau 30 years
ago.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Are tbey etil
taking written undertakinga?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh, yes, and tbe
remarkable thing is that they say these
exemplary Liberals wiIl not vote the way they
promiSed to vote; they actually break their
promises.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Have they been
put to the test?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Oh, yes, sometimes.
It is said that there are one or two con-
scientious ones who stand up as the vote is
taken, but they get well to the end of the hune,
and if they eee that the mai ority is going
to bie against abolition tbey vote for it; but
they make sure of theïr -calling first by watch-
ing how the vote ie going. Remembering
that, and remembering that my honourable
friend in 1904, 1 think, was associated with.
the policy of abolition or reform of the Senate,
I am sure that we do not stand in very great
danger from the present menace of the Right
Honourable William Mackenzie King.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, 1 rise to make a statement in
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answer to the honourable the senior member
for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt). He asked
for information which the honourable gen-
tleman who was speaking did not have under
his hand, and made the observation that the
production of coal in Nova Scotia was prob-
ably reduced in 1924 as compared with the
war period because of the fact that the war
requirements had been diminished and na-
turally production wou'ld diminish. The total
consumption of coal in Eastern Canada in 1924
was 9,719,000 tons, of which 4,150,000 tons were
imported and 5,569,000 tons produced. In
1920, the year of peak production of all things
in Canada, the importation of coal from the
United States for the same territory was
2.628.000 tons, and the production 6,370,000
tons. In other words, with an increased total
consumption the production has dropped three-
quarters of a million tons. So that my honour-
able friend's thought would hardly hold good
according to the facts presented in this report.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Is that all bitumin-
ous coal?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: All bituminous
coal.

Hon. JOHN McCORMICK: With refer-
ence to the question of the honourable gen-
tleman frome Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt), it
is perhaps important to remember that when
the existing duty of 53 cents a ton was put on
bituminous coal and 14 cents on slack coal
under the tariff of 1897, the price of run-of-
mine delivered on board ship was around $2.50,
and the price of slack coal was 60 cents. There
was a greater difference then than there is
now. That is easily understood when you
remember that the establishment of blast
furnaces in Canada has taken place since that
duty went on in 1897, and that as a result of
the establishment of the steel industry in Caný
ada the price of slack coal has increased to a
very much greater extent than the price oh
run-of-mine, for the reason that in large steel
plants and in the manufacture of coke slack
coal is largely used. I have not the exact
figures as to the difference in price, but I think
that in 1897 slack coal was at 60 cents a ton
and run-of-mine at $2.50, and last year run-of-
mine coal imported from the United States
into the provinces of Ontario and Quebec was
valued at the border by the Customs Depart-
ment at, I think, $3.20.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The difference
between Nova Scotia and United States
coal?

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: No, no; that
is imported coal coming into competition with
ours.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The difference
between Nova Scotia coal and imported coal
is $3 and some cents?

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK:. No. I am try-
ing to show tihat the duty on bituminious
coal is now scarcely any protection at all,
whereas it was a reasonable protection in 1897.
Then the price of coal was $2.50 a ton, f.o.b.
Sydney, and there was the duty of 53 cents
a ton. equal to about 20 per cent. The price
of coal to-day is $4.50 a ton, and the duty is
the same as before, namely 53 cents; so you
have a duty of not much more than 12 per
cent.

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: If a good, stiff
duty were imposed, sufficient to shut out
American coal, would the Nova Scotia coal be
sold to the consumer at the sane money that
would bring in the other coal?

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: To the extent
that the railways could supply it. On account
of the difficulties in the way of transportation
Nova Scotia might not be able to supply the
province of Ontario. That is a large question,
and perhaps we shall deal with it later.

It must be remembered that on account of
geographical position and the increased cost
of transportation Nova Sootia is deprived of
a market in Central Canada for products that
we used to send her'; for instance, coal in
the winter time. Up to the time of the
war we sent coal into the city of Montreal,
in the winter time, from places like Spring-
hill. Now we are shut out of the Montreal
market on account of the excessive cost of
transportation.

Bituminous slack coal to the amount of
3,800,000 tons came into Canada in 1923, and
that slack coal bears a duty of only 14 cents
a ton. That is a mere bagatelle; it is no
protection at all. Furthermore, a large por-
portion of that coal which is imported at a
duty of 14 cents a ton is mixed with a run-
of-mine and sold to the consumer right here
in the province of Quebec or the province of
Ontario at the same price as run-of-mine. In
that way the consumer gets a larger pro-
portion of slack coal than comes from the
ordinary mining of coal, and when it is sold
as run-of-mine the country is deprived of a
revenue of 39 cents a ton; and every ton of
that bituminous slack that cores into Canada
under those conditions is helping to deprive
the coal miners of the province of Nova Scotia
of a legitimate market in the province of
Quebec.

a
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Now, I do ask that in ail fairness, as this
coal is used here for the same purpose as
run-of-rnine coal, the same duty that is
charged against run-of-mine, namely, 53 cents
a ton, should be iniposed on slack coal. I
think we are entitled to that, because the
absence of adequate protection is a hardship.
It has flot been creaited ail at once. During
the years osf the war, as it fias been 9tated
by my honourable friend, the produot4on. in
Nov-a Sc-otia was something like 6,000,000 toýns.
One oif our first difficulties was that the war
took away a great many of our mnen. I arn
proud to say that in the mining section from
wfhich I corne our people realized -their duty
as citizens, and in that section-Sydney Mines
and Florence andi the lower end of Bras d'Or,
with a population of 12,000, there were 1,031
voluntary enlistments, almost entirely from
among the.coal mining people and the workers
in the steel industry.

In another way the coal industry waa hurt.
The coal that was shipped to our large market
in the province of Quebec, amounting to about
21y miillion tons, wae carried, largely, though
not entirely hy a special class of ship. These
sh-ips were commandeered, into, the service of
the Empire for the transportation of supplies
andi munitions to Europe for the Allies during
the war, and for a couple of years after the
close of the war they were not returned.

There is also this important factor, which
I would, like te impress iipon honourable
members, that the value of slack coal has
greatly increased as compared with what it was
in 1897. When the duty of 14 cents a ton
was imposed, that coal was worth about 60
cents a ton. Now only the samne duty of 14
cents is levied on a comrnodity that was last
yea.r valued by the Customns Department at
$3.20 a ton. It is not a protection tariff at
ail.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will xny honour-
able friend tell us what duty would be re-
quired?

Hon. Mr. MoGORMICK: Fifty-three cents
is what the rnining people of Nova Scotâa
think ought to be imposed on that bituminous
slack coal a.nd anthracite slack and dust.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: And you want
besicles that a considerable change in the
freight rate? What would that be?

Hon. Mr. MoCORiMICK: I do not wish
to discuss that now. 0f t.he entire production
of coal of the province of Nova Seotia the
major piortion is in Cape Breton, the section

- itom which I corne, and some of it is in
Pictou County. Coal is shi.pped during the
open season of navigation. That is water-

borne. Transportation by water is the most
econornical way of carrying it. If the duty
on biturniinous slack coal, as weil as on run-
of-mine, were 53 cents a ton, we might wait
for a decrease in the rail rate. It would, I
think, bring about a great deal of ixuprove-
ment and help largely to solve the difficul-
ties of the coal m-ining people of the prov-
ince of Nova Scotia.

Hon. J. W. DANIEL: As a partial answer
to the question by the honourable Senator
from Selkirk (Hon. Mr. Bradbuiry), I rnay
say this, that the coal which is burned in the
power-house that supplies this building witb
heat cornes from New Brunswick. What price
is paid per ton I do not know. but I have
been inforrned that as far as quality is con-
cerned it is extrernely satisfactory, and that
the Government are savàng a considerable
arnount of money by using the New Bruns-
wick coal instead of what they were using
before.

The motion for the Address was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,

Mardi 10, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 10, 1925

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act to correct a clerica;l error in
Ohapter 166 of the Statutes of 1924, intituled:
"An Act for the Relief of James Henry Kirk-
wood.'"-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

EXPORTS 0F PULPWOOD-IMPORTS 0F
ANTHRACITE COAL

INQUIRY

Hon. G. V. WHITE inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. How much pulpwood was exported from Canada
to the United States durmng the Iast fiscal year?

(a) from private lanids?
(b) from Crown lands?

2. What was the value of the anthracite coal im-
ported into Canada from the United States durxng the
last fiscal year?

3. What was the value ci the anthracite coal ixnported
froux Great Britamn during the last fiscal year?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. (a) Exporta of pulpwood fromn Canada

to the United States during the fiscal year
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ended March 31, 1924: cords, 1,444,693;
$14,322,714.

(b) With the exception of Nova Scotia,
the several provinces have regulations pro-
hibiting, more or less completely, the export
of pulpwood eut from Crown lands.

With the information available it is im-
possible to determine the relatively small
proportion of the wood exported that origin-
ates on Crown lands.

Granted effective enforcement of provincial
restrictions. it is safe to assume that the great
bulk of pulpwood exported during the fiscal
year 1924 originated on private lands.

2. Value of the anthracite coal imported
into Canada from the United States during
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1924: $41,-
934.241.

3. Value of -the anthracite coal imported
into Canada from the United Kingdom, dur-
ing the fiscal year ended March 31, 1924: $2,-
070,865.

These answers have been prepared by the
Dominion Bureau of Statàsties and approved
by the honourable the Minister of the Depart-
ment.

OBITUARY EXPRESSIONS
TRIBUTES TO THE LATE HON. SENATORS

BOLDUC, YEO, GODBOUT, FOWLER,
MURPHY AND COTE

BEREAVEMENT OF HON. R. DANDURAND

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable gen-
tlemen, a very sad occurrence, which we all
deeply deplore, and to which I may be per-
mitted to make reference hefore I resume my
seat, has cast upon me the unusually difficult
and in this instance perilous task-and it is
all the more so because I have had but very
few moments for thought or preparation-the
task of voicing our feelings of sincere sym-
pathy and deep condolence on the departure
of so many of our colleagues. During the last
twelve months the inevitable and insatiable
Grim Reaper has been exceedingly busy in our
midst. No less than six of our colleagues in
this House have been its victims: the hon-
ourable member for the Lauzon Division in
the Province of Quebec, the late Senator Bol-
duc; the honourable member for East Prince
in the Province of Prince Edward Island, the
late Senator John Yeo; the honourable mem-
ber for the La Salle Division in the Province
of Quebec, the late Senator Godbout; the
honourable member for Kings and Albert
in the Province of New Brunswick, the late
Senator Fowler; the honourable member for
Tignish, in Prince Edward Island, the late
Senator Patrick Murphy; the honourable the
member for Edmonton, the late Senator Jean
L. Côté.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The first named, the late Mr. Bolduc, was
continuously a member of our Parliament for
nearly half a century-to be exact, for forty-
eight years; of which forty were spent as a
member of this House. He was Speaker of
the Senate for the ordinary full term, always
discharging his duties as such with ability and
perfect impartiality. Mr. Bolduc was con-
temporary, friend, or counsellor of every Prime
Minister since Confederation, from the Right
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald down to the
Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, always
taking an active part in the conduct of public
affairs, in and out of Parliament. A strong
party man, but ever a fair opponent. a most
considerate and companionable colleague.
Few, very few, of our public men have per-
formed as long, as continuous and as faithful
duty and service to their native province and
to Canada. Of him it can with truth and
justice be said that he was at all time and
under all conditions and circumstances "vir
probus et bonus."

The late Mr. Yeo was one of the most
affable and lovable men who ever sat in
either of the two branches of this Parliament.
He sat in both. His record for continuous
service, first in the Legislature of hie native
province, then in the elective chamber of
this Parliament, and finally in this honourable
House, is probably unequalled in the political
annals of Canada. Contemporaneously with
the attainment of his majority he was elected
a member of the Legislative Assembly of
Prince Edward Island, the Province in which
he was born, and in that assembly he sat
without interruption for 33 years. For 32
years thereafter-8 in the House of Com-
mons and 24 in this House-he was an
assiduous and ever deeply interested member
of this Parliament. Altogether he rendered
65 years of continuous public service. From
the beginning he won and until the last he
retained and richly deserved, the confidence,
admiration and affection of everyone in his
own community and here, irrespective of
party, religious or ethnical affiliation. What
a noble, patriotie and inspiring example of
public service, well and faithfully performed,
our dear departed friend and colleague has
left to us all and to those who, after we have
served our time, will be called to "carry on"!

In the person of the late Mr. Godbout we
have another remarkable example of patriotie
duty long and thoroughly accomplished;
quietly, unostentatiously, but yet effectively.
His modesty, hie affability, his constant wish
and will to be of service in his own com-
munity, in his professional calling and in the
larger field of parliamentary life and activity,
never failed. The dignity of his life, his gentle
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manners, deeply impressed ail those. with
whon lie came in contact. He served 14
years in the Blouse of Commons; and 22 years
in this Bouse and always aoquitted himself
as a true and accomplislied gentleman.

A keen, clear, and ever-ready debater,
wliether in the flouse or before Committees,
was the later member for Kings and Albert
in the Province of New Brunswick, tlie Hon.
Mr. Fowler. Holding tenaciously to his own
views and conceptions of men and affairs,
and expressing tliem in vigourous and some-
times in aggressive language, lie yet displayed
frequently marked independence of tliough'z
and action, witli a ready willingness to submit
to the force of logic or propriety. Bis co-
operation in committees, because of his pro-
fessional knowledge and experience, his liabit
of probîng things thoroughly. was invaluable
Wlien lie was stricken down by tbe illness
wlidh terminated bis life lie had become a
very valuable member of tlie Sonate.

The late Senator Patrick Cliarles Murphy
was an almost perfect specimen of that great
and chivaîrous race wliose main habitat is in
the Green Isle in the North Sea, wlioee sons
have penetrated to the four corners of the
earth and have taken in many parts a con-
spicuous share in the conduet of public affairs;
wlio have won and received very generous
support from other etlinical groupe, and no-
wbere more so than in our own country, where
they have been very frequently selected for
political representation and lionour, and more
particularly by the ethnical element to whicli
I have the lionour to belong. Bis powers
of observation, bis analytical mind, bis wit
and humour made of him a wortby and
dangerous opponent in any debate. He, like
so 'Inany of bis compatriote, always took an
active part in public aif airs, and long 'le-
fore lie came to this Bouse lie was known and
beloved by nil in bis own community, bie-
,cause of bis manly qualities, bis professional
ability, and bis constant disposition to be of
service to everyone. Bis was the rare dis-
tinction o! having four sons engaged in active
service during the Great War.

In the untimely deatli of the late Jean
Léon Côté the Senate mourus the loss o! one
o! its most recent members. We are again
reminded that, though death is inevitable and
certain, there is nothing more uncertain than
the time and manner of ite coming. Among
the departed colleagues to whom I have re-
fcrred we find both the oldest and the young-
est members of this Bouse. The late Mr.
Côté, hike rnost of those wlio are within hear-
ing of my voice, had served bis country in
various ways, and in bis case at times under
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very Spartan and strenuous conditions. As a
Dominion Land Surveyor and pioneer ho spent
many years in the North-west portions of
Canada, in the Klondyke and in Northern
Alberta, in the Civil Service, in his capacity
as a Dominion Land Surveyor, later as a mem-
ber of the Legisiative Assembly, and later
again as a member of the Cabinet of the
Province of Alberta. The intimate knowledge
acquired by him of the northern country and
its needs, and the large experience which lie
had gained there, would certainly have made
of him a most valuable member of this House.
Lt was my privilege to have been intimately
associated with him by ties of friendship and
of business, and I always entertained the
higliest conception of his probity, ability and
stability.

To the wives, chuldren, relatives, friends and
neighbours of our departed colleagues I wish
to convey our deep sympathy, and express the
hrpe that they may find the courage and the
consolation which wlll help them to bear their
great loss.

My task, painful and difficult as it is, is
r.ot yet accomplished. I have no doubt what-
ever that I shall meet your wish and expecta-
tion if I take this opportunity to express for
every member of this Senate lis deep and
cordial sentiments o! sincere s5ympatby with
the lionourable leader of the Government in
this Bouse in the sad and cruel blow which lie
bas so recently received. 0f ahl the separa-
tions upon this earth-and life contains inany
for ail of us--there is none to which can be
compared the loss of one's if e companion,
one's supreme friend, counsellor and colla-
borator.

The leader i bhis Bouse, whose virtues of
he.art and mmnd, whose friendly and gentie
relations and manners are universally acknow-
ledged and who performa wîth never-failing
couTtoey and friendly consideration for ail
the difficuIt and exacting duties of leadership,
can rest assured that lie bas earned and is
to-day receiving the lieartiest sympatliy of
every member o! this Bouse in his over-
wlielming bereavement.

Speaking for myself, it was my very good
fortune to be a lifelong personal friend of
botb M. and Madame Dandurand. It was
My privïiege *many times to applaud the
marked literary successes which slie aceom-
plished and for whîch she received great re-
wards at home and abroad, and to lie a wit-
ness of the deep respect and admiration which
she had eurned by lier womxanly, rnotberly
and wifely virtues, as well as by tlie active
interest and sliare alie constantly took in
public affairs within the sphere of excluoively
sane and sound womanhood.

asVIF2o EDITION
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The loss of our friend and colleague can
with difficulty be measured even by those who
have had the privilege of a thorough acquain-
tance with the late Madame Dandurand. It
may be a source of consolation and comfort
to him to know that we are all aware of the
indefatigable, gentle and tender care constantly
bestowed by him upon ber during the many
many years of ber invalidism.

We all ardently wish that lie may be spared
the strength and courage which lie needs now
more than ever in order to discharge the
exacting, highly responsible and arduous
functions and duties committed to him.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honoura;ble
gentlemen, may I join briefly with my hon-
ourable friend the senior member from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt) in a few words of con-
dolence at this time.

Death, like time, is no respecter of persons.
Since Parliament last prorogued many have
passed from our midst-among them, as my
honourable friend has said, probably the
oldest and the youngest in point of service
in parliamentary life, and in this House-men
ripe in experience and in years and men in
the prime of their usefulness.

I am sure that we all without exception
have particularly tender and friendly and
warm feelings for our late Mr. Speaker,
Senator Bolduc, who during a long and useful
life was known to the Parliament and the
people of Canada for almost half a century.
The Hon. Mr. Bolduc was an illustrions de-
scendant of a noble French family who con-
tributed to the settlement and colonization
of Lower Canada more than 250 years ago.
Few men enjoyed the confidence, the respect,
and indeed the affection of the people more
than he. His distinguished and conspicuous
service to the people cf bis own community
in Beauce County caused him to be almost
unanimously selected as their parliamentary
representative for many years. After being
called to the Senate, bis kindly and lovable
disposition endeared him to all bis colleagues,
so that when opportunity presented itself
lie was elevated to the high and honourable
position of Speaker. Many of us have the
most pleasant and kindly recollections of his
service in that capacity. The geniality, fair-
ness and kindness which characterized his
every act, in the discharge of both bis official
and bis social duties, will long be remembered.
It can be truly said of him that he touched
nothing that lie did not adorn.

Neither can we forget the many courtesies
extended to members of this House by Ma-
dame Bolduc, who assisted ber husband with
such dignity and grace.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

My honourable friend the senior member
for Ottawa has so fittingly referred to the
many excellent qualities and conspicuous ser-
vices of Senator Bolduc that further comment
seems superfluous, except to add that he was
a friend to all and that bis memory will ever
occupy a conspicuous place in the hearts of bis
colleagues.

The late Senator Yeo, the member for East
Prince, was a pioneer in the life of his own
Province, engaging in business activities that
were most useful in the development and up-
building of that part of the Dominion. For
nearly forty years lie served bis native Pro-
vince as a member of the Legislative Assembly
and a member of the Provincial Government,
part of the time as Speaker of the Legislature.
His services were so appreciated that lie was
sent to Parliament, fist to the House of Com-
mens and subsequently to this Chamber. He
rendered conspicuous service in both business
and public activities for more than half a cen-
tury, and at the close of a long life, rich
in service and honour, lie, like many a staunch
ship which lie built, crossed the bar and went
out to sea.

The activities and life of our late friend and
colleague Senator Godbout have been fittingly
referred to by my honourable friend. Person-
ally I did not have the honour and pleasure
of an intimate acquaintance with him-per-
haps because of bis somewhat retiring disposi-
tion, and because, as my honourable friend
from Ottawa bas so fittingly said, the grace
and quiet dignity with which lie did his work
made him so inconspicuous aiong bis fellows
that I was not in a position to know very much
of the late Senator's personal usefulness. I
join, however, with my honourable friend in
eulogy of the service and kindness and genial-
ity in this House of the honourable gentleman,
and share with my honourable friend the feel-
ing to which he has given utterance.

The late member for Kings and Albert. Sen-
ator Fowler, was a man well known in the
public life of Canada, first in the House of
Commons and later in this Chamber. He
was a man who championed fearlessly any
cause in which lie was deeply interested and
in which lie believed. I think he could pro-
perly be described as either a loyal friend or a
worthy foc. In political life lie sometimes
spoke very plainly, indeed aggressively, but
nevertheless the sane genial George Fowler
was always recognized by political friends and
focs alike as a man of broad-minded principles
and big heart. As my honourable friend bas
said, lie was not spared to hive out the usual
term of a man's life, but was called away
while still at the height of bis usefulness; and
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per'haps, we sy'mpatbize more keenly with the
friends and relatives of those who are cut
off in the prime of life than of those who have
lived to mature years.

Senator Murphy was well known both here
and in bis native Province. He was in the
prime of if e, cut off before bis time in the
midst of an active and useful service to -the
people of the com-'munity in which he aived.
Senator Murphy was born in the 'littie islarid
Province, where lie grew up to render useful
service in the medical profession, and 'later
came to this Chamber as one of the repre-
sentatives of that province. We ail regret
lis early passing, and extend to hie widow
-and~ friends our most sincere sympathy.

The Hon. Mr. Cô~té, from bis appearance,
was almost the .iast m&n that we would ex-
pect to be called from our rnidst-a man of
fine physique, sturdy in build as well as in
character, a mani for whom one wouRd have
expected a long period of servi-ce in this
Chamber. He was a pioneer in the Province
of Alberta and did much to unfuri the banner
of civilization li that Province, which he
knew as perhaps f ew other men d1id. Hlis
passing has been a very distinct loss indeed
both to bis native province and to Canada
as a whdle.

We on this side of the House join in extexid-
ing our respectful and heartfelt sympatby te
the memibers of the bereaved familles and the
friends of the deceaised Senatom.

I join with my bonourable friend from
Ottawa ini extending most sincerely to our
respected leader in this Chamber the sympatlur
of the members, particularly on this aide of
the House, in the severe loss which he bas
so recently sustained. Madame Dandur-and
perhaps was not known intimately te many
of us. I had the honour and p(leasure of
forming her acquaintance a few years ago,
some time after she had become a conflrmed
invalid, and seldomn does one meet a lady who
bears her physicai afflictions more cheerfully
or with more fortitude and patience than
did Madame Dandurand. She was eonspicuous
in good works, distinguished herself in literary
pursuits, was notable for ber charitable efforts,
and words fail te express the feeling that one
would fain express to our friend the leader
of this House in this heur of bis bereavement,

Hon. PASCAL POIRIER: Honourable
gentlemen, if I rise to addi' a few words to
what has heen so well and feelingly said of
our departed colleagues, it is because two
of tbem hailed from New Brunswick, and
because I arn the senior member cf this
Huse from that province. Mlost of the
Senators from New Brunswick have been

S-7ýj

spared to a ripe age; one of them, Senator
Wark, spanning a century and more. But
what are a hundred years, what are a thousand
years, when the exid has corne? Everything
that lias an ending is of short duration, and
tiane itself, by which we zneasure the length
of our eartbly lives, is possibly but a concept;
at most it is a transition between two etern-
ities. To-morrow is flot yet and yesterday is
no more. Nothing remeûins of Mie but thie
record of the acts performed during its fleeting
passage.

Our departed colleagues were true Chris-
tians, wbo no doubt served their Master
faithfully, and they aIl bave gene te their
eternal reward. But they also served their
country well, and bave left a heritage of
which we their survivoSs are the legatees
and beneficiaiies, a heritage consisting of
lives spent in the performance of good and
useful works. Eacb of them in bis own prov-
ince stood in the f orefront, net only in the
performance of good works, but ini al the
activities that pertained te industry, com-
merce, or the practice of liberal professions.
Tbis much can be said of good works, bon-
ourable gentlemen, that they precede us and
remaixi behind us, serving as a beacon te
younger gexierations to be guided by. Long-
fellow bas rigbtly said tbat. departing we leave
behind us footprints on the sands cf time.

Before taking my seat may I aIse extend
my meat cordial and deepest condolences to
the benourable leader of this bouse in the
irreparable bass of bis most distinguisbed
life-mate, Madame Dandurand.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
gentlemen, I bave the honour te inform the
Senate that I bave received the following
letter:
My dear Mr. Speaker:

Will you kindly convey to my colleagues my heart-
felt thanks for the expression of their sympathy at the
demise of Madame Dandurand, and for their splendid
floral tribute.

Most sincerely yours,
R. Dandurand.

I tbink I should explain te the honour-
able members of the Senate that on this
occasion I tbought I was expressing their
wisbes in instructing the Clerk te, sexid a
wreatb as comning from ail the members of
the Senate on the occasion of Madamne Dan-
durand's deatb, and expressing te Senator
Dandurand the sixicere sympathy of the
Senate in bis bereavement.

Somne Hon. SENATORS: bear, bear.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.M.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, March '11, 1925

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RAILWAY EAT1NINGS, EASTERN AND
WET ERN LINES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What are the gross recelpts per mile on al
railway lines wst of Fort Wiliam-and what are the
gross receipta of ail railway lines east of Fort
William?

2. Wisat are the net operating expenses on the anme
in enîls rase per mile?

3. Aiso the grossi receipts in tihe three Prairie Prov-
inces?

4. And also the groas expenditure in tise same?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This informa-
tion is contained in a letter from the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canais, which reads:

Dear Senator Dandurand,-We have been able to
secure froni the Canadian National Raiiways informa-
tion in answer lo questions 1 and 2 of the inquiry by
Hon. Senator Casgrain whiih you deait with on
Tuesday. Thsis information I enclose herewith.

Raîiway arrounting mnethods do not permit of tise
comipilation of rereipta and exprimes by Provinces, ou
that it is impossible te answer, even on behaif if

Garadian National Railways. quesotions Nos. 3 andl 4.
Tuie Bureau of Statistirs of the Departrnent of

Trade and Comîmerce is uisabie to supply tue ini-
formîation raiied for bt' sus of the questions, se far
as Canadian Pacifie returus a:e conerned.

The stalement attached to the letter refers
only to questions 1 and 2, and ;s as f ollows:

Canadian National Railways

West of Fort Williami. $ 6,465
East of Fort Wvilliam......13,138
West of Fort William . $ 6,575
East of Fort William .... .... 11,886

3 6 ilSO
14 612
$ 0,50
13,031

CANADA-UNITED STATES SMUGGLING
TREATY

RESOLUTION 0F APPROVAL

Tite Senate procoeed t0 consider the follow-
inýg Resolution from the Hotîse of Commons:

Tisat it be resoived by tue House of
Comnions-That it is expedient that Parliament do
appreve of thse Treaty for the Suppression of
Smuggiing Operetions along the International Boundary
hetween the Dominion of Canada and the United
States, and Assisting ini the Arreat and Prosecution
of Persona Violating the Narcotic Laws o f either
Governm'nt and for Kindred Purposes, which was
signed at Wa.shington on the sixth day of June, oe
thousand nine hundred and twenty-feur, and whieh

Hon. Mr. SPEAKER.

sensl signed on ohalf of His Ma.iesty in respect of
Canada by the Plenipotentiary theTein named; andl
that this House do approve, of thse aame.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: ilonourable gen-
tlemen, it will be noticed that the two Resolu-
tions which are on the Ordor Paper relate to
international Treaties. I desire to draw the
attention of this Chamber to the fact that
these Treaties were negotiated and signed in
conformity with the resolutions of the Im-
penda Conference of October, 1923 as to pro-
cedure. It will be remnembered that at that
Conference the sister nations agreed that each
nation belonging to the B3ritish Commonwealth
should have the right to negotiate its own
Treaties when they concerned miatters within
tts exclusive jurisdiction. Mo-st of the matters
that we have to discuss and settie with our
neighbour to the south are matters whýich con-
cern Canada' only.

Besides these two resolutions there are he-
fore the other Chamber two similar conven-
tions or Treaties to hoe dealt with by Parlia-
ment. The autonomny of the differr'nt parts
of the Emipire constituting the Dominions
cacît havinu its own Parliarnent is thus earlv
defined. 'lle resolution of October 1923 matde
it clear that whenever a sister nation cliscussed
niatters with a forcign power, if it appeared at
the outîset or during the negotiations that
some othaer part of the Empire, whether Great

l3ritain or Australia or South Africa or New
Zcal:înî, w:is iîîterested, it shuuld bc nutified in
order that it rnight corne in and attend to the
protection of its own interests.

The object of the first resolution which 1
now move is to secure the approval of a
Treaty of co-operation between the two coun-
tries for the suppression of smuggling across
the bounditry. It is quite natural that, being
in sluch closec rclationsbip as we are geozraphi-
cally witýh our neighbour to the sottth, we
should co-operate f0 sectire enforcernent and
respect for thc laws of ecd country. Titere
wvas a Conference held in 1923 at Oitawa be-
tween officiaîs attarhed te the Cuistoms Denart-
ments of the two cotuntries, for the purpose
of making a working arrangetment under which
each country would help the other in su.p-
pressing smuggling. Draft resolutions were
adopted at that, Conference, and now form the
basis of the Treaty. which was signed hy Sec-
retary Hughes for the United States and by
tise representative of His Maiesty the King
in respect of the affairs of Canada, the Min-
ister of Justice. Mr. Lapointe. on the 6th
of June, 1924.

Hon. Mr. DA\VID: The British Government
were not notifled?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend refers to the British Government in
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London. 1 cannot say whether or flot they,
as wéli as the other Dominions were made
au fait of the negotiations. As this was a
matter exclusively within the domain of Can-
ada, there was no need to notify the outside
sister nations. I take it for granted that ini
this matter of treaties, ini accordanve with the
resolution of October 1923, Great Britain put
itself on an absolute parit-y with the -other
sister nations, the resolution affirming the
freedom of each sister nation to deal with
foreign affaira pertaining only to itself, and
being of a general nature and applicable to
Great Britain as well as to the Dominions.

This Treaty wss ratified by the Senate of
the United States on Deceember 12, 1924.
W'hen apiproved by the Canadian Parliament
it will be ratified by Canada, and an exehange
of ratifications wMl f ollow.

Article 1 of this Tresty relates to the ex-
change of information between the officiais
of the two Governments, ini respect to
clearances of ve,,sels or transportation of car-
goes of dutiable articles across the interna-
tional line. It provides. with respect to
clearances of vessels, th-at where there is reason
to b-elieve that smuggiling of articles prohibited
in. the neighbouring country is about to take
place, the oflicers of the exporting country
shali give information to tihe neighhour ini
order to aasist it in preventing smuggiing
operations.

Article 2 provides that where it appears,
from the size, the tonnage, or the general
charaicter of any vessel about to olear frora
a Ulnited States port or a Canadian port to
some port desi'gnated. that it wouid be in-
possible for the vessel to reach such destina-
tion, olearance -,hall be den'ied if the cargo
consista of goods prohibited in the neigh-
bouring country. In other words, if, for
instance, a clearance is asked for Cuba from
a port in the United States, or for the, West
Indies from a port in Cansda, and if it appears
to the officer that the boat is not of such a
size and tonnage as to be able to weather the
seas, -and lie has strong suspicions that it is
flot reaiLy destined for the port designated,
it will be -his dirty to refuse eifraran-ce. I xnay
say that the Customns Department has ýalready,
oome months since, adopted regulations to
this saine effect.

Article 3 of the Treaty contains a provision
for the return to the owner of pro'perty stole.n
acroes the border and- eeized, by Customs
officiaIs. I will give a concrete case.
Hundreds of motor cars are t-aken, say, froin
Rouse's Point to Montreal. They are seized
by the Customs officiaIs and are sold a~t publie
auction for the benefit of the Customs, without
regard to the fact that the victi-m in the other

country rnay present himself and claim. owner-
ship of the car. I have been informned that
mcn who had stolen cars did not hesitate to
bring them practically into the hands of the
Customs officials, in order that they might
be seized, and when the cars were seized and
sold these persons were present to buy there
back for a song; and then, when the car lied
a coat of paint and a Canadian -titie, they
could return with it to the United States,
.paying little duty on a valuable car. 1
mention this instance as one of the abuses
that are cured by the Treaty. The owner of
the stolen article may follow it to Canada,
or vice versa to the United States, establish
his titie, and recover it.

Article 4 relates to an exchange of informa-
tion as to names and activities of persons who
are suspected to be engagied in violations of
the laws of the two countries. It is most
important that the officers on both sides
shouid work hand in hand to protect our two
coramuni-ties £rom this plague froin which
bath countries are suffering, and the greater
the co-operatýion between the officers of the
two countries the better will our own iaws be
enforced.

There is another provision in the Treaty
permitting a country that needa witne8ses
froin the other country-mostly officiais in
cases of violations of the laws of the country
-to summon such witnesses, -and permitting
those officiais to, answer the cal]. The sum-
moning country agrees to pay the expenses of
the witnesses se, calied.

Article 6 of the Treaty contains a provision
with respect to the conveyance of prisoners,
records and salvage where offences are coin-
mitted against n'arcotic iaws. IJader the
Treaty of 1908 officers cf eithcr country, in
charge of prisoners accused of specified
offences, may under certain regulations pass
with their prisoners through the territory of
the other country. The present Convention
adds offences against narcctic laws to this
specified list. It would apply to any point
where a railway or other road crosses the
boundary.

Article 7 admits cf importation into the
Yukon, through American territory, of liquors
iegaily imported under the Yukon laws or
regulations. This is on a parity with. the right
cf transit, through the Panama Canai or by
the Panama railway, of alcoholie liquors. I
may say that this authorization on the part
of the United States of our alcohol to pass
froin Skagway to the Yukon exi.sted for a
number cf years, but ail of a sudden some of
the American officiais decided that they had
no power to give such an authorization. This
arrangement makes it clear that Canada may
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transport its liquor under the Yukon laws or
regulations through American territory.

The Treaty will be in force for one year,
and thereafter it will be subject to thirty
days' notice. It will come into force ten days
after its ratification.

If I am not mistaken, when we were dis-
cussing the Temperance Act a couple of years
ago, the right honourable the junior member
for Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Fos-
ter) moved for such regulation as would pre-
vent Canadians from violating laws of the
United States. I think this is a step in the
right direction. Perhaps it does not go as far
as my right honourable friend desired, but I
believe that it will meet with the commend-
ation of this Chamber.

I move the adoption of the Resolution,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Watson.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, not for the purpose of criticism at
all, but rather for the purpose of information,
I would like to make a few observations.
Probably my honourable friend the leader of
the Government could enlighten the House
and clear up the points that I have in mind.

My honourable friend has specifically
stated that the terms of this Treaty are such
as to refer to matters that are wholly within
the jurisdiction and domain of the United
States and the Canadian Governments and
do not affect other parts of the British Empire.
I think that is true in part of them. I see,
or think I see, a situation whicl might arise
wherein the British Government itself might
feel that some of its citizens were involved.

Article 1 of the Treaty provides that it is
compulsory on the part of the two Govern-
monts, upon request, to give information to
each other respecting shipments of dutiable
goods passing between the two countries. Sub-
sequent sections provide that either country
may require the witnesses from the other to
aid in the prosecution and conviction of those
who violate the laws. It occurs te me that
it might possibly happen that British subjects
who are not Canadian citizens migit at some
time find theinselves in the toils as a result
of a violation, or alleged violation, of the
smuggling laws, and that if, by reason of the
terms of this Treaty, the Canadian Govern-
ment through its officials were the instrument
through which British subjects who are not
Canadian citizens become involved in criminal
proceedings, and the British Government
might be concerned, at least indirectly, in the
Treaty. I would ask my honourable friend
if that point has received the consideration
of the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Then, I notice that Article 1 provides that
information with reference to the dispatch of
shipments either by land or water is only
to be given upon request; but in the last
sentence of the same Article it refers to ship-
ments that are cleared for foreign ports, and
the Government seems to be under obligation
to furnish without request information respect-
ing the clearance of those vessels. Perhaps
my honourable friend could tell us why the
distinction was necessary as between the land
and the water shipments.

Again, I note that there is a wide discretion
left to the Customs Department with refer-
ence to determining what is and what is not
a sea-going vessel. It may be very difficult
exactly to define that in words, but we all
know that very small boats, indeed canoes,
have been crossing the Atlantic, as experi-
monts, sporting propositions, etc. The matter
would be simplified, I think, by some minimum
line being drawn for the guidance of Customs
officials, as the judgment of some of those
officials at some ports might differ from that
of others, and it might be wise if the Govern-
ment named some particular tonnage as the
minimum which would entitle a boat to clear-
ance to an ocean port, by which I mean
Cuba, the West Indies or Mexico.

I might also submit to my honourable friend
this question: if a boaft that is regarded by
the Customis Department as capable of making
a sea voyage is cleared from a Canadian port
for Cuba, for example, and two or three days
afterwards it seeks to clear from a Canadian
port again, whether or net the fact that it
was cleared for Cuba only a few days before
would be regarded by the Government as
sufficient justification for declining the second
clearance papers sought?

I might also inquire as to a practice which
I have heard is in existence on the Pacifie
coast in connection with the transportation of
liquor. I am not sure that my information
is absolutely correct, but I think it is. It
is to this effect, that the British Columbia
Government requires evidence of a boat having
cleared frore the port to which it is destined;
that is to say, if a boat leaves the port of
Vancouver destined to a port in Mexico or
on the Pacific coast, before it can get a second
clearance paper from the port of Vancouver
it must produce evidence of the fact that it
has been at the port of destination mentioned
in the previous clearance papers. I am in-
formed that it frequently occurs that boats
clearing for Mexico produce papers showing
that they have been to Mexico and back
again within 48 or 60 hours of the time that
they left Vancouver on the first voyage.
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Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Were they net air boats?

HEon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Net that I arn
aware. They may have been oil burners, or
possibly alcohol burners. These are points
on which my honourable friend might give
us some information, whether provision has
been mnade for these emergencies.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There are
some questions that beax on this Treaty
which only Customs officiais could answer,
and I arn sorry not to have tjhought od hav-
ing by my side the Deputy Minister of Cus-
tons. If my honourable friend f eels Vhat the
matter is of such importance that the motion
for the adoption of the Treaty should be ad-
journed, I will gladly obtain the information
before we pass it, even -if we adjourn it until
to-morrow.

I may tell my honourable f riend that bis
first question does not trouble me very much,
as te possible entanglements witih Great
Britain's authorities in case a British subi ect
who is not a Canadian citizen is involved in
the precedure 'between the United States and
Canada, because hie could only be involved
through soine action of his own on Canadian
territory, and hie would be amenable te our
criminal law. Hence I cannot see that there
is any very great dificulty on that score.

As to sea-going vessels, and the importance
of fixing a minimum tonnage, of course that
.problem may be somewhat difficuit. A Cus-
toms officer may refuse te give clearance
papers because hie believes that the ve.ssel is
flot in a position to reach the port indicated
in the clearance. In the case of a bona fide
shipper that would simply involve the neces-
sity of his producîng convincing evidence that
hie really intends to reach that port, and his
good faith could 'be shown by correspondence
which he would have. That is a matter wh'ich
will adjust itself *by general préatice. Like-
wise, if a vessel has cleared for Cuba and re-
turns to another port a very f ew days after
obtaining that clearance, a second clearance
*may be refused; and I tbink that would be
a good stand to be taken by a Cuotoms officer.
If in any of those cases the ship owner or
ship master feit that hie had been unjustly
treated hie could appeal to the Department
sit Ottawa, and there establish his good stand-
ing.

That is ail the information whieh. I nan
give at t'he present moment to my henourable
friend on those three pointe.

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON- I would flot
suggest that the resolution be delayed at ail,
but I thought it would be interesting if my

honourable friend ceuld enlighten us on the
points named. The principle of fixing a mini-
mum or maximum bas been pretty well es-
tablished by provincial Governments, for ex-
ample, in fixing the strength of beer. 1
thoughit tlie samne principle could be followed
by saying that ne boat less than a minimum
tonnage of say 50 or 100 tons should be given
any consideration as a ship suitable for de-
parture to an ocean port.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It miglit be
interesting to t>his Chamber te have soine
further information on the various pointe
naimed by my honourable friend. We may
pass the resolution, but I will transmit my
honourable friend's remarks to the Minîster
of Customs and ask him te give them his
consideration.

Right Hlon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I amn sorry to hea-r my honourable friend use
the word "may" in the hypethetical case. If
a boat of whatever tonnage starts eut to-day
from a port on tihe Great Lakes destined for
Cuba, and gets hier clearance, and cornes baek
in the next three or four days and as" for
another clearance, I do not think there ought
to be any "may ber' ini th.at at ail. If that is
flot made imperative, the United States mnay
whistle for anything that may inuie te their
advantage on that side; but this is a matter
that goes further than the mere matter of
Customs officers boere and in the United States.
It is such a gross violation of the spirit of
t'le law tliat it leads te lawleasness wherever
it is known, and I think a Customs officer
who is guilty of that sort of thing ought to
get bis dismissal papers mighty sudden.

The Resolution was agreed te.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That a message be sent to the House of Commons by

one of the Olerks et the table to acqusint that flouse
that the Senate hath agreed to the said Resolution, by
filng in the blank space therein with the words
"Senate and."

The -motion was agreed te.

CANADA-UNITED STATES
EXTRADITION TREATY
RESOLUTION 0F APPROVAL

The Senate proceeded te consider the
following Resolution from the House of Cern-
mens:

That i.t be reeolvel by the Houee of
Commniesi-That it is expedient ithat Parlânxent do
approve of the Convention between isa Majesty and
the President of thse United States of America for the
purpose of enlarging thse Est of crimes ona account of
which extradition snY be granted with regard ta
certain offences committed in thse United States or in
thse Dominion of Canada under the Convention con-
cluded. between Great Britain and thse United Status
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on the 12th July, 1889, and the 13th December, 1900,
and the 12th April, 1905, and the 15th May, 1922,
which was signcd at Washington on the eighth day of
January, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five,
and which was signed on behalf of His Majesty in
respect of Canada by the Plenipotentiary therein
named, and that this House do approve of the same.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, this is a Convention between His
Britannie Majesty in respect of the Dominion
of Canada and the United' States for the
extradition of offenders against the laws for the
suppression of the traffic in narcotic drugs.
It is, in effect, an addition to the list of
extraditable cases.

As every honourable gentleman knows, no
obligation to surrender offenders against the
law of another country exists under inter-
national law, except by special treaty agree-
ment. Extradition treaties have been signed
between His Britannic Majesty and the United
States at various periods since 1842, notably
in 1889, 1900, 1905, and 1922, providing for the
surrender of persons against whom prima facie
evidence exists of certain crimes. The list of
such crimes now include murder, man-
slaughter, arson, burglary, enbezzlement, per-
jury, bribery, and other specified offences. It
is now proposed, as regards Canada and the
United States, to add to the list of crimes or
offences for which extradition may be granted,
crimes or offences against the laws for the sup-
pression of the traffic in narcotics, of the
country making the request for extradition.

Previous extradition treaties between His
Britannic Majesty and the United States (1842,
1889, 1900, 1905, and 1922) applied to cases in
which the crime was committed, or, in the
other contingency, in which the offender was
found, in the United States or in any part
of the British Empire. The present agree-
ment is confined to cases in which the offence
was committed in the United States or in the
Dominion of Canada, and the person so
charged is found in the Dominion of Canada
or the Unitet States respectively.

The necessity for such an agreement arises
from the elaborate organization of drug rings
throughout the world and the dimensions to
which the traffic has developed. On this
continent there are a number of large traffickers
in narcotics in the principal cities of the
United States and also in Canada, particularly,
in our case, in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,
and Vancouver. It frequently happens that
while investigation is being carried on into
opeirations of persons suspected of under-
ground importation or local distribution of
narcotic drugs, or a trial is under way, the
suspects in question slip across the border,
secure in the knowledge that they cannot be
extradited. It is estimated by the Depart-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ment of Health that ten or twelve large dealers
a year manage to escape from Canadian justice
in this way, and of course the same thing
applies, on a somewhat 'larger scale, to United
States traffickers hiding in Canada.

The Canadian Department of Health and
the Narcotics Division of the United States
Internal Revenue Service work in close co-
operation, by exchanging information, and
occasionally by intercepting shipments; about
a year ago, at the request of the Canadian
authorities, the United States intercepted at
New York a shipment of 100,000 ounces of
morphine, heroin, and cocaine, consigned to a
fictitious firm in Montreal.

There is, then, an urgent necessity for an
extradition agreement whieh will assist in
breaking up this traffic.

I move that the Senate concur in the
Resolution from the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, the same thought that was in the
mind of the honourabile member for Mille
Iles (Hon. Mr. David) a few minutes ago
presents itself again, that is, as to whether
the British Government is cognizant of the
terms of this Convention. It strikes me that
the British Covernment, as appears from
Article 1 of this Convention, was a party to
the Extradition Treaty to whieh this one now
proposed is to be added. It seems to me that
it may well oceur that a British subject not
a Canadian citizen may be sought by the
United States authorities, and his extradition
demanded, and under this Convention Canada
would be under obligation to deliver that
British subject to the American authorities.
It occurs to me that the British Goverment
is not altogether diSinterested in this Con-
vention. Perhaps my bonourable friend could
clear up that point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would make
the same answer that I did to the first repre-
sentation of my honourable friend. A person
can only be arrested for a crime committed
in the United States when ho is running away
to avoid punishment, and has taken refuge in
Canada. His extradition is sought for be-
cause ho is in the Dominion of Canada, and
ho is returned to the country from which he
comes, the United States, whatever his
nationality, whatever his name, whatever his
origin. If ho has committed a crime in the
United States and bas crossed the border, ho
is followed by American justice; he is
arrested under a warrant, and the United
States Government asks for his extradition.
Then, if a prima facie case is made before
an extradition commissioner, it is the duty
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of the Dominion of Canada to return the
aecused te the United States; but it is not
part of his duty to examine into nationality.
The accused is one who has committed a
crime in the United States; his extradition
is sought, and it would be no estoppel on his
part te dlaim that he came from Great Britain
or France. I am speaking within the hearing
of members of the Bar, and if I am at fault
in my reading or remembrance of the law, it
wil1 be for them to point out my errer. It is
my conviction that on a prima facie case the
courts will return such a person te the coun-
try from which he comes. Likewise, if C-an-
ada made a demand for extradition in a case
falling under the treaty, I believe the United
States courts wouldý refuse to examine into
the origin of the person accused.

Hon. Mr. LYNCR-STAUNTON: Would
the honourable gentleman enlighten me on
one point? Was the Treaty between Great
Britain and the United States regarding the
extradition of criminals ever approved by
Parliament, or was it necessary to have it se
approved? As I recollect, Treaties are made
by Ris Majesty with foreign countries and
are not, or were not formerly, necessarily
submitted to Parliament. That was the pre-
regative of His Majesty.

If that Treaty was necessarily submitted to
Parliament before it became ýegal, Ùunder
what authority does the Canadian Govern-
ment make an extension of that Treaty?
Now that the British Empire has been split
up inte a thousand component parts, I can
hardly express myseif as I desire. If the
Treaty was originally made between te
United States and Great Britain, how can we
pateli it up by adding anything to it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer is
very easy. The Treaty of 1842 was made
between Ris Britannie Mal esty and the Presi-
dent of the United States. Under the pro-
cedure ïas it prevailed aut that time, the
Treaty covered the British Empire, because
at that time there were ne autonomous Do-
minions. I do net remember positively, but
I have a vague impression that the Treaty
was submitted te the British Parliament, and
that its effeet carried throughout the whole
of the British Empire. Since the Dominions
have received the power te legislate in
matters appertaining to their own domain,
the authority of the Parliament of Canada
extends to matters appertaining te Canada,
and, according to my reading of the British
North America Act, there was in esse the
power in the Dominion cf Canada te deal

with matters extending beyond its bordera.
Those powers were nlot utilized, but were
gradually extended according to the need,
and desires of the Canadian Parliament.

His Mai esty the King is now advised by
six or seven Cabinets in reference to matters
appertaining to those parliaments, and the
Canadian, Executive has advised His Britan-
nie Mai esty, King of Great Britain and the
Dominions beyond the Seas, of the negotia-
tiens that were carried on, and has asked
him to appoint a plenipoteniary with f ull
power to sign the Treaty with the United
States in respect of Canada, se that the
instrument which is now deposited before
Parliament is an instrument signed by Ris
Britannic Mal esty, who is the same power
that signed the treaty of 1842. The Execu-
tive of this Parliament has carried on these
negotiations and bas asked His Mai esty the
King, by a Canadian Order in Council, to ap-
point bis delegate to sign this Treaty. Ris
Mal esty the King, recognizing the advice of
his Canadian Cabinet, bas appointed that
delegate, se that the question now before us
is the ratification by the Parliament, of
Canada of a Treaty cd Ris Mai ety the King
in respect of Canada. This, ais I see it, is
the working cf the Constitution at this time.-

I may add, with the consent of this Cham-
ber-because I am out of order in addressing
the Chamber a second time on this matter-
that in 1866 Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir
George Etienne Cartier crossed over with the
Federal Compact and asked the British Par-
lialment to adopt it as a Treaty between the
four provinces of the Est. When he reached
the ether side, Sir John A. Macdonald asked
the British Cabinet to give Canada the naine
of the "Kingdom of Canada." Re pressed
this point ardently, and at one- time he
thought hie had succeeded in obtaining that
titie for Canada. At the st moment, how-
ever, the Minister for the Colonies f elt that
there were difficultie-no>t -difficulties tb2at
would arise in London, but in the country to
the south of us, and suggested the namne of
the "Dominion of Canada." Re was afraid of
the name "Kingdom of Canada" perhaps be-
cause it seemed to imply a clearer division of
power, and because it would appear that the
Kingdom of Canada was an entity fully as
autonomous and independent as the realim of
England. The Minister was afraid of the
words, but I claim that he gave us the thing.

We speak of the Crown. The Crown hau
two interpretations. It may mean the King
alone and it may mnean the King in Council.
There is the Crown, Ris Majesty the King-
the emblem which draws ail Britishers in
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their affection to the representative of sover-
eignty; and there is the Crown which repre-
sents the King in Council. The King in
Council is the real authority; he takes his
authority from Parliament, and in 1867 the
authority had passed from the King to Par-
liament. It was the British Parliament that
delegated a parcel of its authority to the Can-
adian Parliament and gave us all the powers
necessary to administer this country-to levy
taxes, to impose duties on foreign goods, even
on goods 'coming fromt the Mother Country, to
raise a soldiery, and to call to arms and or-
ganize a militia. These are the powers that
were granted by the British Parliament to the
Canadian Parliament. From that time on the
King in Council as we knew him before 1867
-the King in Couneil for Canada-was no
more in London, but in Canada; and, al-
though not here in person, through his del-
egate. the Governor General, Canada has had
the full powers of an autonomous nation and
has been really what Sir John A. Macdonald
desired it should be, namely, the Kingdom of
Canada.

I may say that I do not claim the initiation
of this policy for the present Government, be-
cause it was carried on by the Government of
which honourable gentlemen who face me
were members. When an Order in Council
was passed askine His Majesty the King to
appoint as Canadian plenipotentiary to Wash-
ington the Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden,
which His Majesty the King did, there was
initiated the policy which is now being car-
ried on and which was recognized ýand ac-
cepted by the Conference of 1923.

It is recognized that the King can be
advised by the various cabinets of the British
Dominions respecting their own affairs. We
are sister nations. If we were not a sister
nation-if we were to submit to another
cabinet, be it in South Africa, Australia, or
London-if it were necessary for us to have
our Orders in Council revised by another
Cabinet-we would still be the subjects of
the subjects of His Majesty, and would be
inferior in status to the street cleaners of
London, who can make and unmake the
Cabinet that would be ruling over us. I claim
that through the development of our own
powers we have achieved an equality with the
Parliament of Great Britain. I repeat, we are
not the subjects of the subjects of the King.
The King, His Britannic Majesty, signs a
Treaty which adds to an old treaty which
was made by His Britannic Majesty in 1842.
I submit that Australia, South Africa. New
Zealand, are doing as we are doing., and
that iutonomy will make for greater unity in
the Empire.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Honour-
able gentlemen, I am one of those who are
entirely out of sympathy with the desire to
make Canada a sister nation. I humbly
venture to think that this eternal pounding
of the idea into the people of Canada, in
season and out of season, that they are not
British subjects, but sinply part of an
association of nations for the tirne being
connected with Britain, does not make for the
continuance of the British Empire. I think
that the British North America Act was
intended to give to us, and did give, full
power to legislate with regard to Canadýian
matters, and to make bargains with foreign
countries with reference to things appertaining
to Canada and to Canada alone; and I have
never thought, and could never understand
why it was thought that it was necessary to
invoke the treaty-making power to make
those bargains. We can go to New York
to-morrow and make a bargain with the United
States to construct a canal or te lend us
85,000,000. That in no way involves the exer-
cise of the treaty-making power. Apparently
it is the view of some people now that. al-
though we may make a contract with a
foreigner, we may not make a contract with
a foreign government. I think we can, and
have always thought we could.

The point that I am interested in-it may
be acadenic-involves the liberty of the sub-
ject. The Canadian Government undertakes
to make a Treaty with a foreign govern-
ment whereby it assumes the right to arrest
and deliver to that foreign government a
British subject who has committed no crime
under the laws of his own country. In the
ege of the law of his own country he is
innocent and has a right to his freedom; but
the Government of Canada makes a Treaty
and assumes the authority te take that man
prisoner and to carry him down to the
frontier and to deliver him over to the
foreign government. What authority has the
Canadian Government te do ttat under the
British North America Act, which is the
Constitution of this country? The Govern-
ment has authority to make laws to preserve
the peace, order, and good government of
Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a case
in point.

lon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: It has
never until lately-until to-day if I am not
greatly in error-assumed this power to take
a citizen of this country who has committed
no crime under the laws of this country and
to carry hm to the frontier and deliver him
over to a foreign country. The British Par-
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liaiment is, humanly speaking, omnipotent. It
bas absolute control over tbe lives, freedom,
and property of ail British subjects.

Bon. Mr. DANDU-RAND: In Great Britain,
not in Canada.

Hon. Mr. LYNCB-STAIJNTON: The world
over.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA.ND:,Not in Canada.

Bon. Mr. LYNGB-STAUNTON: wrnl my
honourable friend pardon me? I say it bas
that power tbe world over. It could to-mor-
row pass an Act wbîcb would repeal the Brit-
ish Nortb America Act. If it passed sucb an
Act it would tbereby-

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: And cut the
pamnter.

Bon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Pardon
me a moment. I arn speaking now of the
legal position. The legal position is that
Great Britain can repeal tbe British North
America Act to-morrow, or can pass an Act
to override tbe British North Arnerîca Act.
That is ber power. But of course Great
Britain would not exercise that power. What
tbe Parliament of Great Britain bas made it
cau unmake. I arn speaking only of its power.
Now, this Parliament bas no such power. It
bas only the powers tbat are given to it by
the British North America Act. The Privy
Council ia constantly oversetting Acts respect-
ing tbe people of this country passed by the
Dominion Parliament. I tbink it did so, the
other day. It is constantly questioning our
autbority. Ours is a written Constitution.

Bon. Mr. DAiNDURAND: As between tbe
provinces and the Faderai authority.

Bon. Mr. LYNCB-STAUNTON: No, but
it decides whcther or not the British North
America Act bas given us tbe necessary power.
That is the question that comas before it:
"Where do you find it ini the British North
America Act?"

I cannot understànd how any conference
of Prime Ministars, or any resolutions passed
by Cabinets, can extend the ambit of the
British North America Act. If, 20 years ago,
it was necessary for His Britannie Mai esty ta
inake sa Treaty under wthich Ganadiamn could
be extradited tai tbe United States, I know of
no law of the British Parliament extending
that autbority toi us; and it appears ta me
that if a Canadian plaoed under arrest were
ta appeal under the Habeas Corpus Act, he
could maise before tbe Courts tbe wbole ques-
tion of tbe autbority of this Parliament ta,
grant that extradition.

I arn assuming ail the time that as the
honourable the leader <id the Governmnent bas
said, these Treaties are necessarily sanctioned
by Parliament ini Great Britain. If they are
not necessarly sanctioned by any Parliament,
and if his Britannie Mai esty may undtr bis
own hand and seal creata a law that trespasses
upon the liberty of a British subjeet, then it
is a mere formality to pass it here.

Hon. Mr. DANDITRAND: I think my bon-
ourable friand misunderstood if he inferred
from my statement that the British Parliament
has of necessity to, approve or ratify Trcatie4i
made by Bis Maiesty the King. I remember
that on the subject of the Treaty of Paris
the Prime Minister of the day, Mr. David
Lloyd George, stated that althougb thera was
a question as to, the rîght of Parliament tri
intervene, ha tbought the Treaty was of such
magnitude that it ougbt ta be submitted to
the British Parliament. I mention this be-
causa I have not affirmed that it was i
Great Britain an, unquestionad doctrine.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: My im-
pression is that it is a modern prictice for
His Majesty to submnit any Treaty to Parlia-
ment for ratification. I was surprisad wben the
bonourable gentleman said that a Treaty was
submitted to Parliament as far back as 1846.
I arn not speaking by the book, but my im-
pression was that it was within the last fli-
teen or twenty years at the farthast.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said that the
Treaty of 1842 had perhaps been suhmitcd
to Parliamfent, but I could not affirrn it.

Bon. Mr. LYNOR-STAUNTON: 1 do nut
wish to datain the Bouse any longer. I have
assumed that submrission to Parliament is
nacessary under the British Constitution be-
fore a Treaty 'becomes law and confers, as
intended, authority to arrest a British subiect
in British dominions for some crime committed
outside; -and it appears to mna that it must ha
necessary, because that is a paculiar class of
Treaty, quita different from ordinary -on-
ventions between nations. If submission toi
Parliament is necessary, then I hava not yet
beard what autbority gives the right of rati-
fication ta the Canadian Parliament.

Hon, C. P. BEAUBIEN: Bonourable gen-
tlemen, if the view is taken that the Dominion
of Canada through its Parliament bas no juris-
diction over a parson wbo bas committed a
crime in a foreign country, wbat control bave
we over our immigration? Suppose there
cornes to this country a man wbo is an unde-
sîrable. Bas it ever been questioned that
Canada bas tbe right te, deport that man?
Bere is exactly the same principle.
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But, looking at the question from a different
angle, it seems to me that there is bardly any
doubt as to Canada having this jurisdiction.
Are we nlot masters in aur own bouse? Sup-
pose a man bas cornritted a murder in tbe
States. When hie cornes into aur terrîtary,
and so long as he rornains witbin aur territory,
is hie not under our jurisdiction, and bave
wa not a rigbt to axpel that man-to drive
bim ta the extrame limit of our territory?
It seems ta me that, we bave. Now, if we
bave that power, it ought ta be exercised by a
certain metbod, that is ta say, by extradition,
and this, it saaems ta me, is the only power
in question in tbis Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 would draw
the attention of rny honourable friend, or
rathar tbe bonourable gentleman from Harn-
ilton MHon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton>, ta the fact
that bie voted for a lav wvbich gave ta aur
immigration officiais the rigbt ta deny ad-
mission or ta rejcct a British subjeet, and lie
refused last. year to bave that law repealed.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
becau.e tbe British Nortb America Act bas
given uis power ta legislate ragarding Canada.
But to legislate rogarding the United States
is quite a differant thing.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Well, it is the saine
principle. We are not 00W considering
wbethr'r the power wbieh we desire ta exercise
cames throughi ane channel or another. What
we are cxamlrnig now is whetber we bave that
powver. It scems ta me that is tbe question.

Hlon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Wbere
do we get. tbe power?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Wbether it cornes
ta Canada because Canada bas the right ta
legislaýte in crim:inal matters, or whether it
is becausa Canada bas tbe riglit ta leg-isiate
in regard ta immigration, matters little. Sa
long as Canada bas the power, we bave juris-
diction. It is sufficient for us ta knaw that
we are masters in aur own bomne. If we can
refuse ta accept, or if we cao go furtber and

ePl from aur territory, any undesirable
persan, wve bave a right ta consider and pass
this resolution. After ail, it provides only
for the expulsion of a foreigner who cames
bere and is charged with a crime. To that
we attacb a, pracedure wberehy we expel hirm
ta the country from which hai cames. That
is ta say, in this case, we are goiog ta take the
erirninal, or tbe would-be icriminal, and con-
duet birn back ta tbe frontier-to the extreme
limit of auir territor v, ta which af course aur
autboritv cxtends. Bcyond tbat bie fails into
the hands of the Americans, wvho exercise
similar jiîrisdiction in their own territory.

Hon, Mrr. BEAUIiSIEN.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: May I
say one word with regard ta Sir John Mac-
donald? The honourable gentleman drew
aur attention ta the fact tba-t Sir Jobn Mac-
donald suggested that this shouild be the
Kingdorn of Canada; and 1 imagine that that
precedent was cited for the purpose of sbow-
ing that Sir John M'acdonald ha.d in view
tbat we sbould be ana of those sister nations.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: And that
we should be Canadians. Wall, I would point
out also that Sir John Macdonald mnust bave
cbanged bis mmnd, for one of the famous
tbings that hae did say was: "A Britisb suli-
.ieet I was barn, and a British subjeet I shahl
die."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But there is no
contradiction.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON:. We are
going ta 'be a sister nation. WVe cannat be
B3ritish subjects if we are a sister nation.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable
gentlemen, rny honourable friend's difficuities
seern ta be purely imaginary. The power ta
legislate in crirninal maters carrnes witb it the
power ta enact and provide ail tha incidentals
of that power. Now, there ca bie no question
that this Parliament bas bean fully vested with
ail the required authority ta doal with crirn-
mnal matters. The Act of Confederation is
an Act of the Crown as well as an Act of
Parliarnent.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The hon-
ourable gentleman assarts that. I arn asking
for the authority.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I arn trying ta
answer my hanourabla friand by painting out
ta hirn that not only is the Act of Confedera-
tion a delegation frorn the British Parliament,
'but it is also a. dolegation by the Crown.
Whet'her you consider the riglit ta nagotiate
Treaties as ane appertaining exclusively ta
the Crown, or wbetber you take the posi-
tion that it belongs ta bath tbe Crown and
Parliament and that whenever a Treaty
is ne-otiated by the Crown it must lie sub-
mittedà ta Parliament for ratification, I say
we are arnply covered in tbis instance, lbeause
by tbe Act of Confederation tbe Crown joined
with the Briti5sh Parliarnent in giving ta this
country power ta legislata tabsolutely and
exclusive] 'v within its territory in matters of
eriminal law. That carnies witb it tbe right
ta ýmake or amend Treaties in regard ta ex-
tradition. Nobody bas evar questioned bie-
fore this hour tbat we had the riglit ta make
extradition Treaties.
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Hon. Mr. LYNOR-STAUNTON: Nobody
ever asserted it before.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What botter as-
sertion could he made than the passing of an
Act itself? No assertion! Why, surely the
Act itself is the moet solemn assertion of
that right that you could thin-k of. Lt is not
merely a declaration; it is a doing of the
very thing whidh my 'honourable friend ques-
tions. And hie says that nobody b.as ever
asserted it before.

In, Vhis instance there is another answer,
which is absoluteIy conclusive, and it is this,
that in regard to this Treaty the Crown has
appointed somebody in Canada to go and
negotiate it. Surely my fhonourable friend
wiil not contend that it is necessary that this
Treaty negotiated with the United States of
America shall be ratified by the British Par-
liament.

Hon. Mr. LYNOH-STAUNTON: If it
muet be ratified at ail, it muet be ratified by
the British Parliament.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But why should
it have to be, if the British Parliament and
the Crown united nearly sixty years ago to
give us power to do this very thing? 'My
honourable friend, 1 think, ýis putting up
fen-ces purely for the pleasure of knocking
them. down.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTGN: If I have
the client, the question will be brought before
t'le Court.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: WilI this apply
to sending persons out by sea as well as by
land?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I might add this.
No'body bas questioned that power. In the
Treaty of Peace, in which my right lionour-
able friend took a very prominent part, with
other Canadians, and at the different Ira-
perial Conferences which have been fheld since,
they actesi not merely by virtue of Canadian
authority, but by virtue of the direct powers
issued by the Crown. I think my honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) is living
in the past. Many things have happened in
the hast fif.ty years which have apparenthy
passed unnoticed by him.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
mnen, I hesitate to say what I intend saying,
because this is a very delicate question and I
have bac! no opportunity at ail to examine
it. I arn prompted only by the remarka whýich
I have heard.

I mnust say that I arn entirehy in accord
wîth the àdea of the development of our
constitutional rights. I think it is quite proper

that we should have in this Dominion the
power to make Treaties and sign those
Treaties, as is now being done in ail matters
affecting excilusivehy the interests of the
Dominion of Canada. I think there is no
doubt at ail that it is within. the power of
this Parliament to Pass laws which wiil enable
us ta deliver to a foreign country any person
violating its 'laws, whether hie be a British
subject or an alien; but if I understand the
question which bas been raised, by the honour-
able member fromn Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lynch-Staunton), it gars 'a litble further than
that. The Treaty which is amended bas been
passed flot by this Parlhiament, 'but by the
Parliament of Great Britsnn. Lt may raise
the question as to whether such a Treaty
shouhd be ratified by Parliament, and, if so,
hy the British Parliament or by the Cana-
dian Parliament? I understand that is the
question.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAIJNTON: That is
the point.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: This question may be
raised under this Treaty. A persan arrested
and delivered to the United States might
question the valiclity of the Treaty.

Hon. *Mr. BELCOURT: There is a pro-
vision now in our Criminal Code making
sm'uggling a crime.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: There is
no provision that I know af in the Criminal
Code covering this point. This is net a
question of smuggling: it is a question of ex-
traditing a man who bas committed a crime
in the United States. It has nothing ta do
with smuggling.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: Is there any partcuhar
necessity for Passing this to-day? Is there
any reason why it cannot stand until to-mor-
row?

Hon. Mr. DANDURA.ND: None whatever.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: The matter is flot as
easy as it looks, and I would move the
adjournmnent of the debate.

The motion was agreed ta, and the debate
was adi ourned until to-inorrow.

HINDRANCE 0F SENATE BUSINESS
On the motion for adj ourniment:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Before the mo-
tien for adj ournmnent is put, I crave the privi-
lege of making an observation that I think is
in order. Lt is five weeks to-morrow sin-ce
Parhiament met. Our Order Paper is empty
to-night. We have had scarcely any hegis-
latian sent over froin the other Chamber.
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One recalls that during the past three years
particularly, at eacb Session, this matter has
been brought to the attention of the Govern-
ment, and an earnest request bae been made
that there be a special effort to send to this
Chamber, as early in the Session as possible,
the legisiation ceming before Parliýament. We
hear on the outside, and have indeed seen,
some indications of a prebably early prerega-
tion-that the Govornment do net desire to
bave a prolonged Session; but I think it is
only fair, and indeed proper, that we should
caîl attention to this situation, and again urge
that this flouse should flot be put in the em-
barrassing position that it bas occupied dur-
ing the past tbreo years, of being loaded up
witb important legisiation during the dying
days of the Session.

1 tbink there are a number of important
measures whioh wilI net only menit but
demand minute inspection and careful con-
sideration. 1 have in view particularly the fact
that last year a, vather petulant pronounce-
ment emanated frein the Prime Minister
only an heur befere the prorogation of Par-
liament, that did net refleot any credit upon
this body or perbaps upon the Gevernment it-
self. That pronoun cernent was regarded by
tbe country at large, 1 think, as a tbreat
against the Sonate, and it was made i n con-
nectien witb delay for which, in my humble
opinion, the Goveranent itself was wholly
and solely rosponsible, the fact being that
certain important legfisiation, involving mil-
liens of dollars, was net enacted last year
because somo of it was sent te this Chamber
within a few heurs of the time wvhon Parlia-
ment was proregued.

I therefore beg beave te suggest te my hon-
ourable friand tho leader of the Government
in this flouse that bie should cali the atten-
tion of the Goverilment te this matter. I
feel sure that hoe bas much sympatby witb
tbe viow 1 have expressed, judging fremn the
observations that bie made on the floor of tbis
buse last year. With that sympathy. and
bis energy, we may perbaps succeed ia gettîng
the important legisiation that is te ho dealt
witb during, this Sesýsion sent te this Ch.amiber
at a reasonably early date.

lion. Mr. DANDLTRAND: Honourable
gentlemen. we have *tic;t been speaking of
tbe Constitution which wvas granted us in
1867, and wbicb w'as largely a replica of tbat
of the Mother of Parliaments. Ever since
1867, if one would look at Hqnsai'd as far
back as we had a Hansard-because in the
eagrly years the Senate bad ne sucb record-
hoe would find the sanie complaint. There is
a situation tbat apparently cannet very easily
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be cured. We have all made the same cern-
plaint, and the representatives of Governments
have ahl promised te make their best efforts
te obtain early legisIation.

Now, if there is something in the working
of Parliament that prevents certain important
measures from reaching the second Chamber
at such a moment as will allow it te do its
work in a regular manner, there are but two
alternatives-for the Sonate to detain Par-
liament for a sufficient length of time te study
that legislatien when it cornes, and dispose
of it, or else to postpene it until the following
Session. There is no other alternative that I
can sec.

During this Session I have examined into
the legislation appearing on the Order Paper
of the House of Commons, and I bave pressed
my colleagues te send to the Sonate legislation
which dees not concorn the financial situation
and need net be initiated in the other Cham-
ber; and I have gathered the impressien that
wo will net have as much legisiation this
Session as we have had in preceding enes.
During tbe last three years tbe varieus De-
partments have inundated us with legisiation
of aIl kinds. I bave representedi te my
colleagues that many amendments te the laws
relating te the varieus Departments which
appear before Parliament yearly, ceuld perbaps
be breugbt every five years, unless of a very
pressing nature. If wo cannet get the im-
portant legisiation until the very last days
of the Session, the Senate will have to choose
between adjourning that legisiatien te another
Session or going on witb it witbout regard
te the feelings of tbe Commoners wbo have
accomplished tbeir work and would like
te go beome.

lion. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Could we adjourn
legislation fromn one Session te another? Dees
net aIl business end witb the ad.journiment of
the Session?

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, a
Bill tliat doos not pass thec Seuate muîst, to
become law, pass the two flouses in the fol-
lowing Session. For instance, in the case of
the Pension Bill, we passed a few clauses and
adjourned the balance.

I will mako an effort te ebtain froma each
of my colleagues a statement as te what can
soon ho fortbcorning fromi eacli Department,
and I may be in a position before the end of
this week, or possibly on Tuîesday next, te
make a statoînent te the lieuse.

lion, W. B. ROSS: I would like te point
out that oe alternative the honourable gen-
tleman gix es as a solution of the situation
does net neccssarily help it. Wben xve ad-
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journ or give a three months' hoist to a Bill
in this House on the ground that we have not
time to consider it, the situation is not helped
at ail, for if they brought that Bill up from
the Lower House again at the end of the Ses-
sion, we would be where we were the pre-
vious Session, without time to consider it. In
the case of the Bill that we postponed practic-
aliy, for want of time, why is that Bill not
here now?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can give an
answer to my honourable friend, because this
very morning I asked the Minister of Soldiers
Civil Re-establishment if he would not press
his Bill on this week. It being a money Bill,
it cannot be initiated in this Chamber. He
shrugged his shoulders and said that the
Veterans were pressing him for a hearing, and,
though his Bill was ready, he had delayed
presenting it because he was expecting a con-
ference with those gentlemen.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Which all goes to show
that we did the right thing when we did not
pass that Bill last year, because they have
not made up their minds yet what the Bill
ought to be.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, the
Minister bas his Bill of lest year, which was
the result of the work of a House of Commons
conimittee. He simply embodied the conclu-
sions of that Committee in the Bill, which
reached us two or three days before the end
of last Session. That is the present Bill, I sup-
pose. He did not tell me exactly that it was
on all fours with the Bill of last year, but I
understood that it was last year's Bill. As the
various Veterans' Associations wanted to make
same representations to him, and very likely
to amend that Bill, he has been adjourning
from day to day the presentation of it.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: But these Veterans, if
they get caught out again this year, will have
no cause to blame this House. They should
have been here in the early days of the
Session, or before, so that the Government
might be in a position to bring in a Bill and
give us plenty of time to consider it. The
blame is being put on the wrong people in this
matter: this House is being blamed for what
they are not at all to blame for.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have a vague
recollection that some fifteen years ago some
very important insurance legislation reached
us almost at the end of the Session, and we
adjourned the Bill until the following Ses-
sion. At the third Session, as it was not a
money Bill, it was introduced in the Senate

when we had plenty of time to deal with it,
and I think that we made quite a good Act of
it.

Hon. Mr. POPE: When the Prime Min-
ister is going through this country threaten-
ing the existence of this Chamber, threaten-
ing to curb the Senate's powers, I think it
is time that we had recognition in the other
place, and that legislation should come here
in time for our consideration. I know this
is a very old story, but when a political party,
headed by the Prime Minister, is threatening
the position of this House, I say it is time that
we notified them that if they want us to pass
legislation here they should certainly send
down their Bills in time for our consideration.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 12, 1925

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS PROTOCOL
MOTION FOR RETURN

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER
moved:

That an humble address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor Geaneral; praying that His
Excellency will cause to be laid before the Senate
a copy of the Geneva Protocol, of the report thereon
submitted by the committees of the fifth Assembly
of the League of Nations, and of the proceedings
of the said Assembly detailing the discussion and
action taken in regard thereto, and copies of all corre-
spondence between the Government of Canada and the
Government of Great Britain or any members thereof,
in relation thereto.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, to-day
in the city of Geneva there is a notable
gathering in continuation of the sessions of
the Couneil of the League of Nations, at
which gathering it is supposed that the Chan-
cellor of the Government of Great~ Britain
will make a statement with reference to the
protocol and the attitude thereon of his Gov-
ernment and of the British Dominions. If
at Geneva there is concentrated interest these
days, and particularly this day, as to what may
be the nature of that statement and what
the future effect will be upon the Protocol,
firstly, and of the work of the League, sec-
ondly, that interest is not much less in all the
numerous chancelleries of the nations, 55 in
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number, which belong to the League, and
which, to the number of 48, gave their un-
animous adhesion to the perfected work of
last year's Assembly in the protocol itself.
Whether very much interest is shown in
Ottawa, or in Canada, I shall leave each one
to determine for himself; but the magnitude
of the issue and of the consequences that may
be entailed, no one who gives the merest
quantum of thought to the subject can fail to
understand and to appreciate. I am not giving
it as a matter of acrid criticism, but as an
observation, that under all these circumstances
whether the existence of a measure so hardly
come to and so thoroughly wrought out over
a series now of nearly five years, a measure in
which Canada herself is one of the nations
concerned, did not deserve at the hands of the
Government of Canada consultation and the
communication of information and possibly an
opportunity for suggestions. The Leader of the
Government has very properly declared over
and over again that he is not favourable to
committing Canada to quarrels or combina-
tions or agreements which may entail military
action, without previous consultation of Par-
liament.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
That is a proper decision to take. But the
question cornes to my mind whether there
nay be a more important thing than Can-
ada being involved in a war, and in regard
to which Parliament should be consulted.
There may be this importanti thing-that
Canada may be involved this very day in
weakening, maybe in striking down, that which
so many peoples of the world after long striv-
ings have come to consider as high record-mark
along the line of assured peace and of free-
dom from war, and whether or not it would
not have been in accordance with parliament-
ary and constitutional procedure and demo-
cratic government that Parliament having
been in session for more than a month, there
should have been some information given and
some consultation had as to what stand Can-
ada should take.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Waiting for Eng-
land.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
am asking honourable gentlemen to-day if
they will kindly let me make my address. I
do hope as I go on that questions will arise
in the minds of honourable Senators, and I
would be very much obliged if they would
note them and raise them afterwards in the
course of this debate to-day or otherwise.
This is a rather important matter and some-
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what invdlved, and it breaks up the line of
one's thought if interruptions are made and
questions asked, all of which questions I shall
be delighted to answer in so far as I may.
That much then, by the way.

The first point that I wish to urge upon the
attention of honourable gentlemen is this:
that we keep the Protocol distinct from the
Covenant and do not fail to give to each its
due place; that is, that we should not hold
the Protocol responsible for what is in the
Covenant. If I gather aright many of the
criticisms that are made, are not well based,
because in making a criticism of the Protocol
some actually criticize what the Protocol
in no way new or unu ual embodies,
but which bas already been embodied in
the Covenant, and to which for five years
Canada and all the other nations belonging
to the League have been pledged. We rnust
make that distinction and hold the Protocol
responsible only for the new matter it con-
tains.

Well, then, in the first place, negatively,
the Protocol does not undertake to super-
sede the Covenant-not at all. It does not
propose to take the place of the Covenant.
It adds very little, if anything, to the obliga-
tions already taken under the Covenant; it
adds nothing to all the series of sanctions of
the Covenant. In fact, in one or two respects
it alleviates those sanctions by limiting con-
ditions.

It is well, then, to keep in our minds this
firm fact, and we shall probably grasp the mat-
ter more clearly and consecutively if we go over
a little of the ground of the Covenant itself.
In the preamble of the Covenant all those
nations that became members of the League of
Nations pledged themselves not to resort to
war. That was in the very forefront of the
Covenant. All nations that belong to the
League of Nations have taken that pledge and
have undertaken to carry it out, and for five
years they have carried it out, almost, if not
altogether, in its entirety.

After the declaration not to resort to war,
the Covenant prepared the paths by which
war was to be avoided by providing for the
settlement of international disputes by other
methods than war. Let us see what those
were. The nations pledged themselves to have
recourse to arbitration, to the judgments of
the court, and to the mediation and good
offices of the Council of the League of Nations.
Those were the three media through which it
was proposed to lessen if not entirely to avoid
occasion for war in the settlement of disputes.

In the matter of arbitration, that was vo'lun-
tary under the Covenant; in the matter of
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submission to the Court, that was vé1untary
as .weil. Arbitration was provided, but it wus
for those subjects which seemed to the parties
themselves to be suseptibile of arbitration.

Resort te law was provided or was to 'be pro-
vîded by the Court of International Jus-
tice; but it was open ta the parties themseives
w.hether they would submit 1their disputes -to
that International Court. To m-ake it easier
for them, and .to 'lead the way, the Covenant
iteelf specified four different lines of subj ecte
as being particularly susceptible to reference to
the Permanent Court of Justice when it should
be formed. Firat, -there was the interpretation
of a Treaty; secondly, any question of inter-
national law; Vhirdly, any fact which, upon its
being established, snight lead to a breach of
international obligation; and fourthly, any
penalty whidh was necessary as a reparation
for such a breach of international obligation
But ini ail those cases it was for the pafties
themselves to eubmait -their case to the Court
or not as they thought, right.

Ail questions except those were to corne
before the Council of the League, and it
was arranged what course they should follow.
The two disputants were to make their state-
nients, their pleaders were to appear for theni,
and their case was te be thoroughly presented
to the Council. The firet duty cf the Council
when it had called them together and heard
their case, was to say to them in effeet: "Now,
gentlemen, cannot you settle this between
yourselves? Here are our good offices. We
counsel you to settle. We point out ways
by which we think you can reasonably settle
this. Will you not settle it and have the
finish of it here and now?" If the Couneil was
successful in that, it ended the case, and its
report was given accordingly. If not success-
fuI, the Counicil made its report and recom-
mendations which if unanimous settled the
dispute. If, however, the Council failed to reach
a unanimous report, the case felI to the ground
and the parties were left to figh't it out. At
that point peace methods ceased and war was
perinissihie. If, however, one party to the
dispute raised the question that it was a
matter which belonged hy international law
to the domestic jurisd-ictîon of the state, then
the question had to be determined by the
Permanent Court, and if the Permanent Court
held that it was a matter which. by inter.-
national law feUl under the domestie juriedie-
tion of the nation, that ended it: it gave
that decision and the case droi>ped then ani
there. There was an absolute veto upon. the
Council taking up and deciding cases which
under international law fell within the juris-
diction of the nation or of the state itself.

S-8

Now, the Protocol takes the matter up at
the point where it was left undecided be-
cause the report of Council failed of unan-
imity, and the parties were left perfectly free
to go to war. The Protocol cornes ini there
with its added declarations-and I may as
well give you the two primary declarations
of the Protocol. Ini the Covenant the nations
pledged thernselves not to resort to war, but
in the Protocol they declared: (1) that a war of
aggression constitutes an international crime;
(2) that arbitration should be comipulsory for
ail disputes between nations.

These were the two points where the Pro-
tocol overtopped and outdistanced and sup-
plemented the Covenant itself, and we muet
bear those two dedlarations in mind. I say
that it struck high-water mark in the history
of the world, and that no more forward and
no more courageous statement was ever made
by the community of nations in the history
of the wide world than was made there; and
it was made, nlot ini a moment of excitement,
but as the evolution and outcome of five
years of work under the Covenant, of ob-
servation of the loopholes that still exist and
of the measures that were still necewary to
strengthen it in order that it might achieve
the great purpose for whieh At was formed.
No wars of aggression-Arbitration for ail Dis-
putes,--these wp.re the high notes struok.

Following these deolarations the nations
say, in the Protocol: "The dispute shail not
be allowed to grow into war; it muet b.
arbitrated." So they direct the Council ta
take the matter up again and persuade the
parties to submit their case to judicial settle-
ment or arbitroition. If that cannot be don.
and if one of the parties asks for arbitration,
then the Council has to see that arbitrators
are appointed, if possible, by consent between
the two, or without that consent, and the
process of settilement would go on to award.
But if neither of the parties asks for arbitra-
tion, the Councîl again takes the dispute into
coneideration, and if it reaches a unanimous de-
cision of its members, excluding the represen-
tatives of the disputants, its decision is final
and must be complied with. If, however, the
decision of the Coundil fails of unanimity the.
case i. not allowed ta drop. The Couneil
then, of its own motion and by its own power,
names and organises an Arbitration Board,
submits the dispute thereto, and the. signatoiy
nations pledge themeselves te abide by thst
award and carry it out. Sa that under the.
Protocol no case goes ta war; every mae muet
he settled in the way I mention, being dWs
posed of either by arbitration or by the.
Permanent Court, or by the. Council itaelf by
unanimous vote.

EVISED M2ITION
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Just at this moment one other thing comes
in, and I wish to state it clearly. There is
an addition made under the Protocol which
deals with the cost of any war, or of measures
which the League of Nations take in order
to restrain the recalcitrant member if it goes
to war, by assessing the cost upon the ag-
gressor who goes to war against the spirit
and obligation of the League of Nations.
That settles beforehand, and advertises be-
forehand, to any would-be aggressor nation
which breaks its obligations and goes against
the spirit of the world, as represented in the
League of Nations, that it must pay the cost,
and the community of nations outside of
itself which is in the League of Nations will
see to it that the recalcitrant member does
not impose bis will upon the other member
state which has accepted the award in good
faith and fulfilled its obligations.

I think that very fairly shows the difference
between the Protocol and the covenant on
the matter of obligations. When we come
to the matter of sanctions, I find, in talking
to an opponent of the Protocol, that often
bis objections would have been just as apt
if there had been no Protocol, being based
upon the obligations and sanctions already
in the Covenant. It is true that a great
many people have not waked up yet to the
fact that there are sanctions in the Covenant
of the League of Nations, or what those
sanctions are, and how far they lead, and
hiow they are to be carried out. But it may
be truly said that the Protocol has not added
one single sanction to those which already
existed in the Covenant, and does not call
for any sanction on malfeasance by any mem-
ber of the League of Nations other than
those that are laid down in the Covenant,
and which have been accepted as obligations
by every present member of the League.

I find also that there is an inadequate under-
standing of the real status of the Council.
For instance, it is quite natural, when one
hears that the Council is composed of ten
men, to say: "Well, I have very strong
objections to having my country put
under the direction of ten men in any Coun-
cil, no matter where it is, to tell it as a
nation what it has to do, and put into force
these different sanctions." It does seem ex-
treme, looked at from that angle; but do not
let us rob the Council of its real importance
and weight. That Council is not simply ten
individuals, no matter how highly gifted,
how experienced, or how wise they may be:
that Council is ten of the foremo.st nations
belonging to the League of Nations. The
Council is not simply made up of individuals
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brought together ad hoc on this occasion or
that occasion, in order to decide something
as to sanctions: it is a permanent session of
ten of the foremost nations belonging to the
League, and representing every nation that
belongs to the League, with delegated author-
ity to carry out their wishes, which have been
expressed in the form of pledges and sanc-
tions and obligations by those nations them-
selves.

Then, this also should be taken into account
-that those ten nations are not simply repre-
sented on one occasion. They are consecutive
and quasi permanent: they meet every two
months, and when they are not in meeting
they are in constant diplomatie communication
with each other. In the secretariat they have
the finest body of advisers and servants, of
undoubted ability and experience, who are all
the time following matters with which the
Council has to deal; and between the Secre-
tariat and themselves there is constant inter-
course as to what is going on. They are not
brought up to the discussion of a new question
and a decision upon it without preparation.
Neither are those ten nations without immense
powers-diplomatie, financial, commercial and
otherwise. Their diplomats are in the courts
of every country in the world. Between those
55 nations that belong to the League there
is constant communication and confident and
intimate knowledge and relationship.

What I want to impress upon myself and
my fellow Senators is this: that it is an ex-
traordinary body that will take its measures
and make its recommendations, not on the spur
of the moment, but as growing out of their con-
stant and uniform knowledge of and versatility
in and adaptation to the work which they are
carrying on; therefore it is not likely that they
will recommend measures which are impossible
or unreasonable, because they know that when
they recommend them they are the nations
which are mainly responsible for carrying them
out, and they will be very careful indeed as to
the measures they recommend when sanctions
are to be put on.

Now, what are these sanctions? Not the
sanctions of the Protocol, but the sanctions of
the Covenant. They are progressive. If an
aggressor nation has to be disciplined, if it
will not stand by its obligations, but makes
war upon its neighbour, then the Council, those
ten nations, with all their power and influence,
may recommend what shall be done, and along
these lines. In the first place, to sever at
once all trade and financial relations. Does
that mean much to a nation? All at once
the nation faces the fact that if it does not
settle its dispute peaceably, but goes to war,
it is liable as a nation to a complete severance
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of ail trade and financial relations with the
other 54 members of the League. That is a
tremendous certainty for a nation to face a.nd
consider 'before it goce te war. But that
can be followed by the prohibition of ail fin-
ancial, commercial or personal intercourse be-
tween the nationals of the offend-ing state and
the nationals of the other members of the
League or of non-members. Taking those two
penalties atone, if these are settled and are
knewn, and the helief is prevalent that the
League of Nations will stand by thein in good
faith as they pledged themselves to do, what
a restrictive anid in most cases absolutely pro-
hibitive influence it às against war, and how
seldom requiring executionl ýCould any nation
of ail that combination of nations lightly face
sucli a penalty as a resuit of its going to war?
Suppose a nation, say Turkey, persists and
goes to war with say Bulgaria. We are net
to, leap to the conclusion that on the moment
the Council will send eut an order and
say, for instance, to Canada: "We want you
to, send over one-quarter of your fleet and a
third of your army at once ;"ý-and similarly
te other menaber states. That is not the
thing that would be done. Anyway, the
Council lias ne further power than sinaply
te advise or recommend what ouglit te be
done, and then it lies with the state itself te
do or net tihat thing which the Councit ad-
vises or recommends. In the last anatysis the
natien itsetf must be its own judge, and
decide for itself whether er net it wil comply
with these recommendations; but its faith
and fealty, and respect for its own reputatien,
ail tend te the point of its accepting its part
of the reeponsibility se far as it is advised
te do se by the Councit of the League.

Well, when those first measures fait-if
they ail faîl-there. wilt fottew the cati for
interruption cf intercourse with the offending
nation. If it be a power which has ocean
ports, the navy will come into operation for
the purposes of a blockade. But a blockade
do-es not mean a naval war, and inay be
effective without a shot being fired, the great
pràbahili.ty heing that it woutd neyer go any
further than that, but that merely the proper
and efficient show cf force would bring the
obedience of the aggressive nation.

But let us look at it, i a reasonabie way.
Here are 55 nations. In some way or other
the idea lias been broached. and is prevatent,
that the very moment these sanctions are -te
be imposed, the Britieh fleet witl be ievied.
upen te do ail the work, a.nd will tlberefore
have te take away portions cf its force frein
the proper purpose cf looking after its own.
widely distributed Empire. But in -the first
place it is the Leag.ue of Nations Council
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which proposes and adlvises the mea.sures that
are te be taken. Great Britain is a member of
that Councit. It is of the essence of the
comnpact that the nations teyally ce-operate
with each other, se that then and there th-ose
nations, when making up their minds as te
what shall be done, know that it can reason-
ably be done, and that ecd one takes its
proper shnre.

I said a littie while ago that the Protocol
softens the sanctions cf the Covenant. It
dees in this way that whereas the Covenant
says that these sanctions are te be put on,
that the Councit is te recommend them it does
not give any leeway at att. The Protocot dees.
It says that these arrangements will be recom-
mended with a view te the "geegraphicat po-
sition and te the situation cf the armaments
of each nation in tic Leagiie." In that casc
Great Britain, being a member cf the Coundil,
and a prominent member, is at the centre cf
things, as te what it is recommended te do
in the first place, and therefore what is feasibte
and right te be done. Anyway I do net think
Canada sieuld take the bit in hier teeth snd
shoutd dectare that she wilt assume ne sanc-
tiens, because she is afraid that she witl be
called upon te do hier reasonable part in carry-
ing eut the obligations of the League cf Nations.
Imagine these ten nations at Geneva tooking
over the ground. Great Britain is there. It
is net thinkabte that she weuld recommend
that an unreasonabte thing shoutd be asked
from New Zealand, or froin Canada, or from.
Australia. She is there, and that reasonable
guarantee is there that nothing unreasonable
wcutd be demanded.

But suppose you take that mitigating clause
cf the Protocol into consideration. What
demand could the Coundil cf the League cf
Nations make upon Canada? She bas ne fiset.
Sic lias a fraction cf a standing army and a
smati militia. But take into account aise the
geographical position. Where may this trouble
break out? It may be a war of Hungary
against, we will say, Rumania. A portion of
territory was taken frem Hungary and now
c onstitutes a portion cf the state cf Rumania.
Lt might be that Hungary woutd puai for the
possesion 'of tiat territory and, despite all
these sanctions, might go te, war withi Ru mania.
There la where ýthe, seat, cf war is. In that
case the arni.ies cf th~e contigueus members
cf the League of Nations would be the armies
that the Councit of thie League cf Natiqns
would naturally look toe for turning Hungary
from her designs upon Ruman~ia. No fleet would
be calted into requisitieni at ait. Two or tiree
vessels could keep open the ports cf Rumarna.
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Similar possibilities would apply to the vast
nlajority of the different nations amongst
whom wars might break out. Each one has
to be judged upon its own geographical
situation and environments These would
point to the measures that are to be taken,
and by whom.

I do nlot wish to labour that point further.
I cited merely one instance or two with
reference to it, in order to Tead our minds
along the practical lines of what might be
supposed to take place in the carrying out
and in the imposition of these different
sanctions.

Perhaps it might be well to state here one
other thing that thc Protocol bas done, in the
way of definition and clarification, because
this has been the chief purpose of the Protocol.
What constitutes an aggressor, and who is to
form the judgment as to who is the aggressor?
Under the Covenant that was a duty which
f cil upon the Council, and a decision could
be reached only by an unanimity of agree-
ment amongst the members of the Couincil.
Anyway, it was a very invidious task to, throw
upon the Council, and it was also in some
maasure a dangerous power to put into its
hands. The Protocol overcoines that by
defining an weressei In the definitions,
nearly cvery possible case is compassed, and
only in some mere fraction of cases, if any,
is the final duty thrown upon the Council of
the League of Nations.

An aggressor, for instance, is anyone who
resorts, against the covenant, to war against
another rnember of the League of Nations.
When, for the purposes of shielding and
restricting from war, delimitization zones are
laid out between nations which have not yet
become very friendly towards each other,
and placed undýer the care of the League of
Nations, as they may be, any nation who
violates those delimitization zones is an
aggressor. Then, any nation is an aggressor
who refuses to submit his dispute to arbitra-
tien, or to the Court, or to the Council. Any
nation is an ag-gressor who, when an award
or decision bas been given, refuses to carry
it out or makes war upon the other party,
who submits to and accepts the award or
decision.

Thus the way is made plain for the League
of Nations and the Council. The aggressor
is defined, and it becomes an easy matter
then to direct the penalties and carry out the
sanctions. But if there be any case at al
which is not defined and cornes to the Council,
thpri the Council bas to dpcide that by a
unanimous vote. But, whilst it is deciding
that question, the Protocol hedges around
the two parties to the dispute by what are
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reaily armistice conditions, which. must take
effect between the two and must be kept
inviolate until the dispute is ended; and any
nation which, under those circumstances, and
hefore that decision ie given, or immediately
after, goes to war, is an aggressor nation.
Anyway, the Protocol bas lifted a difficulty
out of the way and has made clear what was
a very troublesome piece of business for the
Council under the Covenant.

The Protocol, as I said at the first, is not
meant to supersedýe the Covenant. It is really
meant to clarify and strengthen it in these
ways of organization and of definition, and it
is the bounden duty of every signatory to
support the incorporation of those amend-
ments into the covenant itscîf, so that in
the end we may not have two documents
which are confusing, as they are now, but
may have one document, the Covenant, as it
would be amended by the Protocol.

I do nlot wish to take up too much tinae.
and I arn hopeful that my introductory re-
marks will lead to a thoroughly well-informed
and intelligent discussion of this great ques-
tion; for it is a great question. But there are
two or three objections with whieh I wish to
deal briefly.

The first is the question of the status quo.
Men say to me, "I do nýot like this Protocol."
"Why?" "Because it says there must be
no such thing as aýggressive warfare, and con-
sequently you are arranging a document, and
putting the League of Nations behind it,
which makes it necessary that for ail time
to come the exact boundaries of the present
states in Europe must be kept as they are."
That status quo is not made by the Protocol:
the status quo was made by the Peace Con-
ference and was embodied in the Coven-
ant. Article 10 puts it as plainly as can
be. So do not blame the Protocol for that.
We have been living five years under that
status quo as embodied in the Covenant,
and now 1 ask you, as reasonable men, what
else could have heen done but to guaran-
tee the sacredness of boundaries and the
political existence of the new states which
were set up by the Peace Conference? Can
you tell me? What else could have been
done? Where would any one of those suc-
cession states be to-day if they had not been
guaranteed that when the Peace Conference
set themn up, with their metes and bounds,
they would be protected in those metes and
bounds? Otherwise there would have been no
security; there would have been almost îm-
mediate chaos.

",Bu.t," says someone, "they cannot always
exist." It is not necessary that they Èhould
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always exist. But there are only two ways
of changing them. One is to change themn
by the arbitrament of war; and the moment
you commence that you bhave a Europe, and
maybe a world, in chaos. Poland bas her
30,000,000 people. Away back in history she
was a free nation. Then came the division,
and then ail the multiplied suifferings of a
nationality ground under the heel of three
tyrannous powers. Now -the spirit of old Po-
land cornes back and is incarnated in 30,000,000
people, with theïr boundaries set. Are you
going to al]ow any one nation in Europe to
break up these boundaries? Do you expect
that it cao be done without an internecine
war? And who would divide the spoils?

Similar considerations apply to Czecho-
Siovakia-to ail the succession states. How
can you change them? Certainly flot by war.
But in the Covenant itscif there is a way
opened up, and in the advancing good feeling
and syrnpat'hetic sentiment and reasonable
comrnunity of ideals of the world of nations
there is hope that, in the future, whatever
there is that may tend to affect the ulti-
mate peace of Europe and of the World
may be in one way or another softened and
reduced te conditions which %vill be more
equable and more in favour of rectifications
along the lines of peace. Article 19 cf the
Covenant opens up the way, and t'he Covenant
imposes obligations and duties te protect the
rights and soften the biardships cf minorities;
and the rnultiplied peaceful and soothing in-
fluences of the League of Nations will bring
the nations more closely together;, and if in
the years cf the future-net new-it cames
te bie feit aod known that there are inequali-
fies and differences which it would be better
for the nations te overcome cf their own
good-will and by the advice cf their sister
nations, we may look for an improvement.
'But yeu cannot look for it in the din and
barrer of warfare. Te atternpt that. or ta
leave it open te that. would, as I have said,
bring chaos inte Europe and probably anather
great world war.

Then, there is the Russian problem.
People say: "But Russia is net in the League
of Nations. What is going ta happen if
Russia refuses to cerne inta the League and
determines ta win back thase territaries whieh
she formerly possessed, however paarly she
ruled them?" You do flot get out of that
impasse whether you have a Covenant or
Protocol or do net. Russia is liable 'ta corne
back if you have ne Protocol, or il you had
ne Covenant. But if ever she atternpted
to corne back agaànst those countries which
have now obtained their liberties and have

had their metes and boundis set, it ceuld be
done oniy at the cost of a Eurepean war.
Russia may say: "I want Lithuania, I wa.nt
Esthonia, I want Latvia, and I want rny strip
cf PoIand." What dees that mean? It means
that Russia would then, if allowed, march
straight inte Poland and she woiild be neigh-
boi-rs, clieek hy jowl, with 60,000,000 Ger-
mans who have net yet learned ta love ithe
French as brothers should love each other.
Now, whether you have a Protocol or not,
such an attempt as that on the part of Russia
would inevita'bly lead ta war. Does the
Protocol help te lessen the danger? I con-
tend that it dees, because Russia sees the
situation in full. If the Protocol passes and
under it the 55 nations loyally co-operate
with each other, Russia knows tihat an atitempt
of that kind on her part would be daomed
te faêlure. Dees the fact of the Protocol
make it less likely that Russia would rush
inte that kind of warfare? 1 think it does,
with ail the sanctions and aIl the mighty
massing of power. Russia is, after aIl, but one
country in the world, and is not economically
or financally able te go very far in the
sustenance of war against sudh odds. There-
fore I take it that the Russian prohlema
would be easier.

But let us consider the situation as it re-
lated te the British Empire. Russia may at-
tack on the east, or may attack an the west.
Fer years past the British Empire has been,
and probably àt wi-Jl be for years ta oame,
within the shadow of a menace from Russia
in the Far East. Without the Protocol, if
Russia attaeked parts of the British Empire
in the East, the British Empire alone would
have te repel the attack; but with the Pro-
tecol and its goodwill and its loyal co-opera-
tien, if Russia atitacked the Brtish Empire in
the East, ail the nations of the League would
array thernselves with Great Britain against
Russia. If seerns te me that the RusWan
perdl is restriioted and minimized, and flot en-
larged.

TFen. there cornes the Empire side of this
matter. Here we are, outside Dominions and
a Mothor Country. Will this Protoco], if if is
established and becomes workaible, ýhel~p in
keeping ani rnaking firmer those relations
that exist betwecn us, or will it have the
effect of disturbing those relations and weak-
eoing themn and rnaybe of destroying them?
Let us -carefully look at that question. We
Overseas Dominions have been memibers of
the League of Nations fer five years; we have
had upon us ahl those obligations for five
years, just as Great Britain bas. At any tirne
within those five years, if sanctions had been
calird for. we should have had to have taken
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our responsibilities. And why sbauld we not?
Does Canada have great aspirations to wear
a national name and to pride herseif upon
her independence in ail ber affairs, and ber
status as a nation, and does she propose to
have it ail without any responsibilities? If she
is going to be a nation, she must grow to a
nation's stature and take ber obligations
as a nation. And 1 do not think sbe objeets
to doing that: I do not think sbe is in the
position of wanting- to eat ber cake and bave
it as well, and saying: "I1 want to take ail of
tbe adva.ntages, and none of t.he burdens."

Is it or is it not of advantag-e to Canada?
Is Canada in favour of aggressive warfare?
Whom does she propose to attack? In any
disputes wbicb may arise between ber and the
United States, is Canada looking forward to
baving full liberty to march over and settie
the matter by war? If she bas trouble with
Japan, is sbe anxious to keep berself free
to fight out the issue? Or does she fear trouble
witb the Eskimos in tbe far nortb, and desire
to keep berself free to marcb ber army tbîtber-
ward? Surely, of ail nations in tbe world,
Canada is tbe last that wants to keep open
tbe possibility of aggressive warfare. Sbe
has everytbing to lose by aggressive war-
fare and everytbing to gain by its being
banned from the face of the eartb. Witb-
out the Protocol and witbout the Covenant,
in a dispute between berseîf and tbe United
States, she would have to depend on ber-
self. In a dispute witb Japan she would
bave to depcnd on berself. If she still re-
mained British, as I believe she always will,
she would bave the advantage of belp from
the Britisb power; but outsîde that sbe would
not bave the belp of the world of nations.
But under the Protocol in any aggressive
warfare made bv any otber country in the
world upon Canada, the migbt of tbe League
of Nations w'ould be loyally co-opora ting in
her defence and support.'

Surely C3anada~ would have notbing to fear,
in the first place, by a declaration against
aggrossive war, and, in the second place, a
declaration in favour of settling disputes by
arbitration and peaceful means. Wbat other
metbod is thero tbat is so reasonable? Wbat
other metbod is tbere tbat is so desirable. s0
little burdiensomne and costly? Wbat other
inethod is tliere whicb takes off in tbe long
run the menace and tbe cloud of possible war?
Warçý do not benefit Canada. If you tbink
that a war does benefit Canada, sum up the
totality of the last war. A big price for wbeat
for a little wbile, extravagance of living, pro-
Fiteers in abundance, great gains madle, bug-e
wval-es paid; and thon. 60.000 dead and casual-
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ties by the hundred thausands, and a Ioad and
burden of debt wbich tbree generations will
flot see lifted from the shoulders of the Cana-
dian people. Surely tbere is notbing wbich
is priceless enougb as a bone of contention
between Canada and any other country to
make ber banker to bave it settled by the
arbitrament of war. Look at these differences
tbat. take place between nations-wbat are
they? It is a boundary sometimes that tbey
quarrel and dispute about. Wbat boundary
strip in tbe wide world is worth a world
war? Every thinking man knows that the coin-
mon interests of humanity to-day compared
with a bundred years ago are infinitely greater.
Then you could not bave invoked such a
sentiment as tbe solidlarity and community
of nations. To-day you cannot invoke any-
tbing greater, for under present conditions
and future improvemnents, witb tbe higbly
sensitized world system tbere is not a nation
anywbere wbicb does not feel tbe consequences
of war to tbe very centre of its social and
oconomie beingý.

So, wben you corne to analyse it, take for
instance the mere matter of Serbia and
Austria. Wbat was the dispute? A boundary
line; some matter of a quarrel as to some-
body being shot. It was important in its way;
but if you bad had a 55-nation League of
Nations at tbat time, in tbe form of com-
binatiun and community in whicb tbey are
to-day, nobody believes tbat Germany would
ever have gone to war. Tbe mast expe-
rienccd mon amongst our statesmen. and
diplamatists are absolutely of that opinion.
It does not seem as if there is anything sa,
valuable tbat a dispute about it could flot
and ougbt not to be settled by peaceful means
rather than by the terrible arbitrament of
war, wbich in tbe future wîll be a hundred-
fold more gbastly than it bas been in tbe
past.

And so for the Britisb Empire: it is hiable
ta ho attacked on ail the seven seas. It bfs
under the Protocol sometbing ta gain and
nought ta Jose-that wbenever it is attacked
by an aggressor, it bas at its side tbe accord-
ant and loyal support of other nations be-
longing to tbe League.

And now one word witb reference to im-
migration. N-lo later than tbiýs marning I read
in one of tbe despatcbes wbat seemed ta be
a serious statement, tbat probably people
sbould not rush ta the conclusion tbat the
Protocal was doomed; tbat we have flot
beard tbe last of it by a long way, and
tuat a good miany moons would wane before
its fate wvas sealed; but what Great Britain
was especially an-xiaus for, witb regard to ber
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Overseas Do'minions and herself, was the rigit,
ta contrai their own immigration. Why, that
is the clearest af all tenets af international
law-that the contrai of immigration-wha
shall enter your front door and go out at
your back door-is within the will af the
master aI the house. Japan has neyer con,-
tested that; no nation that I know of has
ever contested that. Japan practices it ta-
day in the case of China, and Japan does
not abject ta that as a proposition. It does
seem odd that s0 much space should be
given ta the enunciation af a fear on the
part af Great Britain and lier Overseas Do-
minions that the Protocol would deprîve tliem
of their contrai of immigration. Surely on
that score we have no trouble.

I arn gaing ta read ta you what was given
as the British legal statement on that amend-
ment as it now stands with reference ta the
j urisdiction of a country aver its awn domestic
affairs. Sir Cecil Hurst, who was the legal
adviser of the Foreign Office at. the time this
was being discussed, was asked by the British
Delegation ta give themn an opinion upon it
This is what lie gave:-

It le the understanding of the British Delegation
in aooeptmng thia amendment that the teat now
adopted, which it la supposed to add ta Article 5,
safeguards the right of the Couneil to t4-J~ such
action as it may deecm wise and effectuai ta aafe-
guard the peace of nations in accordauce with the
existing provisions of Article i of the Covenant. We
accept it because we believe that it does flot confer
new powers or functions on either the Couneil or
the Asseîably. ThoSe powera are already defined in

the Covenant as it existe to-day, and we do not
add ta thema by this teat.

I could quote scores of opinions froin Brit-
ish juriscansults a'long the saie line, but this
is sufficient to show -the trend.

There is only one little thing in the whole
aI the Protocol that troubles me, and I do
not believe it is mucli of a trouble.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Before my honour-
able fricnd resurnes lis seat, would lie tell
us why it is that the British Governilient is
hiesitating apparently a great deal witlh regard
ta the nature and effect of the Protocol, and
apparently is not prepared ta accept it?

Riglit Hlon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I think my honourable friend probably knaws
'as mudli about that as I do. 1 could not
hazard an opinion. Neither in the British
Bouse of Parliament or elsewhere lias the
British Clovertm-ent as yet stated through
Mr. Chamberlain what is the nature of its ob-
jections. To-day may bring out something
of that-I do not know. But I will tell
you what is significant. One cannat take
up a United States newapaper whidh die-

cusses this question, or scarcely any other
paper from a f oreign country, in which it is
flot stated with apparent conviction that the
British Government is hesitating because of
the opposition of the Overseas Dominions
to the Protocol. Now, 1 do flot knowv
whether that is sa or not. We will know by
and by. 1 think we ought to have known
bel ore.

There is just one point I was a littie
doubtful about and cannot clear up in my
awn mind: that is, as to what would lie the
position of a member after it had gone to
the Court, where the question of domestic
jurisdiction was raised by the opponent state
-say an immigration question-and had been
turned down an it, and then came again ta
the League of Nations under Article il and
put its plea in this way: " There is yet flot
a good feeling between us and aur sister state,
and we call your attention to the f act and
ask yau to notice it and consider it, and ta
do something if you can ta alleviate the situa-
tion." The Council has no authority at al
to reopen a question as ta juriadiction on
immigration, which was decided by the Per-
manent Court. What it can do is simply ta
use its gaod offices ta smoath over relations
between those countries, if possible, ta pre-
vent recurring troubles between the two.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Could it not take

it up again hy unanimous consent?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Once a decision is given they cannat traverse
that decision; and there we remain at the
present time. If the Council on that last
notice by the state says :" Na, we cannat have
anything ta do with the jurisdiction ques-
tion: that lias been settled: ail we can du is
ta try ta make things as agreeable as pas-
sible between you," I do not know what is
the position of that state which has been
turned down by the Court and which dues
not get redress from the Cauncil. I would
like ta see that mnade mare plain. You see,
the opinions of Sir Cecil Hurst and others
are along the same line. Ot-her opinions are
that it then miglit possibly be justified in
going ta war.

My position with reference ta the Protocol
is flot an extreme one. I do not think that
humanity in its mast concentrated form ever
made a perfect piece of work. It makes a cam-
paratively perfect and workable arrangement.
The Protocol is a resuit af five years' ex-
perience and travail towards a great objec-
tive, which is permanent peace and the elimin-
ation of war. It embadies conclusions alter
five years af experience. It may be that
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there are some things. maybe several things,
about it which could be made better by
another year's consideration, and by an ex-
amination of objections such as wil come,
and a trial to obviate them, or to find methods
somehow or other of bettering them in order
to make it as nearly perfect as possible.
My impression is that neither to-day nor
later will the British Government kick over
the Protocol. Neither do I think the Over-
seas Dominions have taken that position.
What I do hope and think and believe will
take place is that the matter will be post-
poned, and that suggestions, convelrsations
and amendments w ill take place, and that at
the next yearly meeting of the League of
Nations at Geneva tho matter will come un
for review. I have faith to believe that
these two declarations against aggressive war-
fare and in favour of arbitration for the
settlement of all disputes. having once been
thrown aloft for a weary world to gaze upon
and gather hope from, will never be taken
down. It may take more time than we think
just now, but ultimately the great objective
will be achieved.

Now, I want to read to yon, in conclusion,
the closing words of Dr. Benes, the Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Czecho-Slovakia, wh>
was the rapporteur of the third cornmittee.
when he laid this report finally before the
Assemblv:

Our purpose was to niakze war impossible, te kil
it, to annihilate it. To do this, we had to create
a system for the pacifie settlenent of all disputes
which might etver arise. In other words, it meant
the creation of a systen of arbitration from which
no international dispute, whether juridical or political,
could escape. The plan drawn up leaves no loop-
hole; it prohibits wars of every description and lavs
down that all disputes shall be settled by pacific
means.

But this absolute character which applies to the
system of arbitration should also apply to the whole
of the schemîe, in regard to all questions of principl.
If there were one single gap in the systeme, if the
smsallest opening were left for any measure of force,
tise ihole s tn would coilapse.

To this end arbitration is provided for every kind
of dispute, and aggression is defined in such a way
as to give no cause for hesitation when the Council
has to take a decision.

These reactions led us to fill in the gaps in the
Covenant, and te define the sanctions in such a way
that no possible means could be found of evading
then, and that there should be a sound and definite
basis for the feeling of security.

Finally, the Conference for the Reduction of Arma-
ments is indissolubly bound up with this whole systemi;
there can be no arbitration or security without dis-
armsamssent, nor can there be disarmament without
arbitration and security.

The peace of the world is at stake.
The Fifth Assembly has undortaken a work of

world-wide political importance which, if it succeeds,
is destined profoundly to nodify present political con-
ditions. This year great progress in this direction has
been made in our work. If we succeed, the League
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of Nations will have rendered an inestimable service
to the whole modern world. Suoh success depends
partly upon the Assembly it-self and partly upon in-
dividual Governments. We submit to the Assembly
the fruit of our labours; a work charged with the
highest hopes. We beg the Assembly to examine our
proposals with care, and to recommend then to the
various Governnents for acceptance.

Those two reports, one by Benes and the
other by Politis, were accepted and embodied
unanimously by the 48 nations represented at
the League Assembly at Geneva.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: Honourable
gentlemen, you will understand that after a
flow of eloquence such as we have just heard,
especially when I do not agree with all that
has been said, it is very hard indeed to get up
and reply to the right honourable gentleman,
especially when I have had no previous pre-
paration, except that I have followed the
doings of the League of Nations ever since
its inception. I was a fervent adherent of
the League of Nations when it started, for
I though t i woul do an im:iunes deal of
good; but now, after five years, I fail to see
that it las done verv nutch. The twar ended
five years ago, and nobody expected thar we
would go into another war in such a short
time.

In Montreal a military man of vry high
-tsting. a sgt'eral irus Imls , who h' l s'>rge
of' a Ivision during the war. -zsisli s t i1i':
"Nobody need think of a war for at least
ten years, because war requires preparation.
If wa- should coei' tiroti an ws it wouid
come probably from Germany, as it is anxious
to g-et back not only Alsace and Lorraine
but also the fertile part of Poland that was
lost to it. However, reniember that in order
o make war the troops must be fed. and

Germanv is not in a position now, and will
not be for some years, to declare w--r, though
he i-s making preparations."

Certainly- it is net the Leagîue of Nations
that lias prevented war during the last five
years; nor was it before the Great War, as
there was then no Leagute of Nations: yet the
world went on in peace for a long tirne. The
ri-ht honourable gentleman talked about a
war with the United States, but we have had
112 Ycars of peace with that countr v without
s League of Nations. So if does not need
the, League of Nations to keep peace. When
we look over the worlt, we see some(, ver v
strange developments. Here we have people
talking about peace. and sa i there w ill
he no more war, while other people think
that is a utopian idea and that as 1son- as
thsere are nen on the earth there will be war.

But what is the British Empire, of which
the right honourable gentleman is an ornament,
doing at the present moment? I have the
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figures before me. It is actually propesing
te spend $50,000,0O0 te estabiish a naval hase
at Singapore, and 1 have a 'long article, which
I have net tîme to rend, showing that Japan
says that if Britain insists on building that base
af Singapore, Japan will aise have te huild
one near there. Dees that look lîke peace?
The greatest and most expensive fortress ever
beard of is new te ho built at Singaýpore.
More than that, semne people in this country
wanted us te contribute te that Singapere
base. That did not go, at any rate with this
Goverement, and I do net tbink it will; but
deoes it lcok like peace when Britain is pro-
pesing te spend $W00O,000 just now in that
way? I de net speak cf the wonderful air
armaments that are being prepared; the biggest
airships ever known are now being devised.

The rigbt honourable gentleman said at
flrst that we must distin-guish the Prot-ocol
f rom the Covenant. I was surprijýed at this.
because he had been championing and singing
the praises of the Covenant ever since its in-
ception. I weuld like te ask, what is the
matter witb the ýCovenant? Has tbe Cove-
wint gone ail wrong? Not at ail; as far as
the right honeurable gentleman is concerned,
tbe Covenant was good enough, but ap-
parently it is net se now. Tiare is now the
Protocol. Well, the Protocol is simply an
amplification of Article 10, which the right
bonourable gentleman did flot mention.
Article 10 contaims the whule kernel of the
Covenant cf the League, and it says tbat if
any oe country w'xnts to act aggressively
against the territorial intagrîty cf any cf the
powers, then ail the cthers will corna to arms
and sav, "No, don't disturb these boundaries."

Every honourable gentleman bas read tbe
proposition made by England, that sha was
prepoired to giva guarantees te France against
aggession from Germany as far as Alsace and
Lo.rraine were concerned, but she was not
prepareýd to guarantee that ail the boundaries
of ail the countries that bave been c'xrved
eut in the eastern part cf Europe would
aiways ha maintained. For instance. there
is that fameus corridor running from. Poland
te Danzig-a strip of territory about 30 miles
wide passing right through Germany, cutting
off part cf Germany, and then making Danzig
a neutral city. Wali, everybcdy knows that
at present Danzig is net a neutral city: it is
a regular arsenal, and the Germans are just
biding their time te drive the Poes away
from Danzig, League of Nations or net,
Protocol cr net. Thoee who invented that
corridor migbt have bean great statearnan, but
they were certainly net familiar with buman
nature. De honouratale gentleman t'hink that
a powerful country like Garmany would bave

a erritory ten leagues wide for its fuit length
running te the sea and cutting tharn off?

The right honourable gentleman said that
the Covanant was flot perfect. 1 arn sure it
is flot perfect in the matter of delimitation of
those houndarias. The whola Traaty of Ver-
sailles va s made very much to suit and pleare
Mr. Woodrow Wilson, at that time President
of the United Statas. The treaty-makers
thought that they wouid do a great thing if
they get the United States in, so they gave
in te Mr. Wilson. Mr. Clemenceau said that
he did not know how often ha had given in
to, the President of the United States, because
he was anxious te have that coouatry in; it
had made a lot of money from the war-it is
said that it now has two-thirds of the gold cf
the world in its vaults. Prasident Wilson was
always a Fchoolmaster, and he simply took
a map and made limits without any topo-
graphical features; that is to say, there was
neyer a higb mountain or a river to constitute
a real boundary mark. It Eeems to me that in
making that Treaty cf Versailles they allowed
almost anything; they even allowed Canada,
New Zealand, and any other country that
wanted te te sîgn it, te de se. Nobody asked:
"Are yeu a sovareign state? What are you
deing here? Why de you want te sign this?"
People stood by and let England march in
wîth ail ber Dominions behind ber, and people
were signing who had neyer been beard of
before. But the absurdity cf it wilil corne eut
sonne day. The people were ail se glad te
finish the war that somebody in the United
States said: "We have ne objection at al
te the King cf England having seven votes,
but we want a vote for every one cf eur 48
states. soe cf wbich have a larger popula-
tion than ail Canada, and much more than
New Zealand. the Free State ef Ireland,
Australia, or South Africa.'

The right honourable gantleman was in
Montreal the other day, and 1 get a clipping
from a paper which referred te a report that
if the Pretocel was not kilied by Britain, she
would insi6t on thcroughly remodelling it.
The paper adds:

This bears out our contention that Sir George E.
Foster was mistaken when hse told a Montreal audience
that the fate of the Protocol ceated with Canada,
and that if Canada did not endorse it, it would fali
through.

Did honeurabie gentlemen know that we
were se important as that? Here are these
55 nations wanting something, but because
Canada doas net rush te ratîfy that Protocol,
the whole thing is going te f ail through. But
what about other people? Coudd not any-
body else make any falling through? The
paper adds:
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The idea that Canada should go ahead of Great
Britain and endorse the Protocol is of course absurd.
It might place Great Britain in an awkward position,
and make Canada look ridiculous.

It seems to me that England is not very
much in favour of the Protocol, as far as we
can see, but is simply trying to pass the buck
to the Dominions, and saying: "We cannot
say anything about that now; we have to
consult the Dominions."

There were many other occasions when
England made propositions without consulting
us. Why should they consult us more to-day
than they did then? Only the other day,
at Lausanne, they made a Treaty and did
not consult us at all, and the Prime Minister
of this country said, "We wili have nothing
to do with it." Well, he can say that, but
to make sure on this matter I took the trouble
of writing to Mr. Lloyd George, who has
been Prime Minister of England and ought
to know something of that sort of thing.
I asked: "Do you think it vill make any
difference with the Lausanne Treaty whether
Canada signs or not?" He wrote back and
said: "No, I don't think it makes any differ-
ence; I think the Treaty was finished when
King George and his Government ratified it;
but of course it is open to Canada to make
an independent Treaty with Turkey." People
seem to forget that we are at war with
Turkev. I do not forget it, because I had
a son who was near the Turkish guns for
nine months. As we did not participate
in the Treaty at Lausanne, we are still at
war with Turkey. Some people say that
we are a nation-that we sign Treaties. Well,
the best thing we could do would be to send
somebody over to Turkey to sign that Treaty,
otherwise we will still remain at war. It does
not hurt us much, and I suppose members
of this House do not recognize that we are
still at war with Turkey.

Now, the Protocol is an amplification of
Artidle 10, or I take it to be such. If Article
10 is really what it says, I do not know but
that I might be in favour of the League of
Nations, because then there would be some-
thing in it worth while. That is to say, the
League of Nations would create a super-state,
a state that would have an army and a navy,
like a court with a sheriff, to execute its
judgments. In international matters an army
and navy are the sheriff.

Peace is based on good-will, and that is
all very well, but the League seems to be
made for angels, and not for men as we know
them. If this Protocol would amplify Article
10, and give it more strength, as the right
honourable gentleman says it would, where
would the Right Hon. Charles Doherty come

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

in? When he went to the League of Nations,
he was the one who proposed to strike out
Article 10 absolutely. But that did not carry,
though there was a great deal of discussion
on it.

Then our own Sir Lomer Gouin went there,
and at first he got along beautifully. He pro-
posed an interpretation of Article 10 to be
embodied in the Covenant, an interpretation
according to his liking, to make the Article
say what it did not say; for there would be
no use for an interpretation which would
make the article say what it actually did say.
Whenever lawyers desire to insert an inter-
pretation clause, the purpose is to make the
document say something other than what
people read in it. However, it went through
and was referred to a committee, and the
newspapers said that it had been carried. Then
it came back to the Assembly. But, lo and
behold, of the 55 nations in the Assembly-if
there were 55-all were in faveur of it except
one. And which one was that? The repre-
sentative of Persia. Well, evidently the
representative of Persia was put up by one of
the big Powers.

The right honourable gentleman (Riglit
Hon. Sir George E. Foster) has harped and
harped upon those 55 nations. What are
those 55 nations? I claim, honourable gentle-
men, that there are in this world only eight
nations that might be called independent
sovereign states. There are Great Britain,
China, Japan, Russia, Germany, France, Italy,
and the United States of America. Those
are the eight nations. As for the others, well,
they exist by good-will, provided there is not
a squeal out of them. These little nations
are just the ones that we hear of as flocking
to Geneva, because there they can assemble
with important statesmen. Nay, even colonies
like ours go there; and, upon my word, our
statesmen, inhaling the balmy breezes of Lake
Leman and sipping the sparkling wine of
France, think whilst thbey are there that they
are really representing a sovereign state.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The honourable
gentleman is leaving out the Irish.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The Irish are there
too, and I trust to them to break up the
Covenant.

Everybody knows that in the world there are
just 1.600 million people. That is the number
you find given in any geography. Great
Britain has 400,000,000. China has about the
same number. There is already half of the
world's population. Japan has 100,000,000.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
China has how many?
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is said ta have
between three and four bundred million. The
estimates vary. We are told it is very bard
ta ascertain the population. Some geographies
say tbere are more people than that, anid some
say there are less. Let us assume the po-
pulation is between three and four bundred
million. I arn talking only in millions.
Russia has 175,000,000. Tbat is the popula-
tion given by the geograpbies before tbe war;
but during the war, and under the magnificent
rule they bave in Russia, the Bolshevik rule,
they must have lost a very large number of
people. Tbey have massacred a great many
of their own people under that beautiful
system of Bolsbevism. On the other hand,
there is the natural increase ta offset that.
However, I have put down the number stated
in the geographies175,000,000. Tben, there
is Germany with 70,000,000, France with 40,-
000,000, Italy with 35,000,000, and finally the
great republie ta the soutb. the United States
of America, with 120,000,000; making a total
of 1,340,000,000 out of tbe 1,600,000,000 in tbe
world. So tbose eigbt are the nations tbat
have some real say, and have the money.

People talk about Poland. Well, wbere is
the currency of Poland to-day? It is a very
fertile country, as everyone knows, but it
bas a people wbo apparently could neyer
govern tbemselves very well. We remember
that Poland was once a great country, wben
King Louis XV of France, a great King, was
glad to marry the daugbter of tbe King of
Poland; but the Poles do not seemn ta bave
progressed, and there is a spirit of carelessness
amongst tbem.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tbhey are doing
v~ery well just now.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Sa much tbe better.
I am glad of it.

If you take 1,340,000,000, the population of
those eigbt nations, from the 1,600,000,000 in
the world, ail you bave left is 260,000,000,
divided amongst 46 nations. The British
Empire may be considered as seven nations.
Taking them out of the 55, we bave 48 nations
left. If we divide 260,000,000 amongst those
48, we find an* average population of 5,500,000.
Yet we hear a great deal about 55 nations.
Persia is one of themn, and it bas not paid its
fees ta the League of Nations for I do nat
know how long. Then there is Liberia. I
would like ta know how many white men
there are in Liberia? That is in tbe League
of Nations and is counted as one.

People talk about arbitration and about
the nations minding tbe League. How can
they talk in that way in the face of what
happened at Corfu? There was Mussolini

bombarding Corfu. If ever there was an
attack, a brutal attack, it was that. What did
the League of Nations do about it? They
tried to remonstrate, but Mussolini absolutely
refused arbitration, and told Sir Erie Drum-
mond: "If you insist an arbitration, if you
attempt ta interfere with us, we will withdraw
altogether from the League of Nations." A
f ew weeks later Sir Erie Drummond- left
Geneva and went over there and explained
to Mussolini that he might do just as he
pleased, provided Italy would remain in. It
is a sort of go-as-you-please arrangement, you
can see.

Another thing we are tolid is that the League
of Nations is going ta decide who is the
aggressor. Who began the war? That is somne-
thing that nobody seems ta be able to find
out. The Germans say now that it was the
French who started it. We are reminded of
La Fontaine's fable of the wolf and the sheep.
According ta the wolf, it was the sheep that
was the aggressor. At any rate, once the
League of Nations bas declared a certain
country ta be an aggressor, what is going
ta happen? Ail the expenses of the war are
going to be oharged to the aggressor. We
have won the late war, and there was no
doubt about Germany being the aggressor, and
the whole world was in league against Ger-
many. Are we collecting much fromn Germany?
Have we collected much in the past fiye
years? And will they pay? No.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The Germans have
overpaid the first instalment that they agreed
ta pay.

Houn. Mr. CASGRAIN: If the honourable
gentleman is satisfied with the collection, very
well.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is the fact.

lion. Mr. CASGR AIN: Then, why are the
French kicking so much, complaining that
they cannot get any reparations? Take up
any French newspaper from the other side
and vou will see nothing else. According ta
the Frenchi newspapers, the whole trouble is
that France bas not received any reparations.
It might afford themn same comf art if the hon-
ourable gentleman would assure them that
they had been paid, though they neyer knew
it.

Would honaurable gentlemen be surprised
ta know that there are more white people
outside the League than there are in it? That
is a broad statement ta make, but it is true.
There are 55 nations in the League, but they
are mastly blacks. I bave the figures here
and will quote themn if you wish. 0f coun-
tries that are not in the 'League you have
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n-iawith 175.000,000 people, Gerrnany with
70,000,000. and the Uinited States wjth 120,-
000,000. There are 365,000,000 people that are
flot in the League at ail-more people, by
100.000,000, th:an are liv ing il, those 48 littie
nations.

Now, let us consider the number of white
1,eople represented in the League. Fngland
has about 60,000,000. We do oot cont the
French negrocs in Scuth Africa, because they
wouild double the number. but France has
40,000,000 white peoff[e. Vien. there is Italy,
rxith 35,000,000. Foir South Arnerica I have
put doîxo the nurober as 60,090,0W0. Then
there are the Poles. In what romains of
Austria there are sav 8,000,000 or 9,000,000
people. Estirnates Vary, and the population
ru iv bc pnrhaps only 6.000.000. '1'hon. ihero
aîre the lÇjn.idoîî-. ef tlie Serbs. Croat,. aoi
Slox'oncs, I{umania, etc. Put down another
75,0000, which is a generous ostimate. That
makes a total of 270,000,000 white people in
the League, as against 365,000,000 that are
stiîl out.

The iilrt honourable gentleman (Right
lion. Sir Goige F. Foster) spoke a good deal
about the Covenant. Tt mnust have heen
a!nienîfei lince tie issue of tho e-u t xhd
1 borrowod frorn the I.ibrary a few minutes
ugo, and in xxhich it is statod that thece are
onlv nine memibens in tIre Council. There
%wleie France. F'ngiand. Jaîxan ancd Italy, and
il plac for flic Unitedl States. and thero were
four ethier meniliers t0 lac selected by the
I"'îîgie.
Those four Memmmteco of the l.eague shail he selected

1)'v th,( Asemly fiommi tii e to iti,. in ils c
lion. . . . Repc-sentativs o f Betg*iiem. Brazil, Spain
qmim Gîece shal lie Menimibrro f the Counc;t.

So if von u ike a c:îlculation voit will see
tiý,i th)e number ih. eimihî, because tire United

txîdid nt ((rie in. N.îw, imv riglh lion-
frII i]i"i( tni-. us- tira, iirr airc ten. 1 do

neot -. eliow lircv Lave added the other two.

Hou. Mr. VANDL tRAND: Tire Assembly
ice-cithe nunîher of seilec:ed members

fimn four f0 six.

Hon. Mc. C \SGR 'uN: Mussolini also toid
Žuir Fri D d:rxic noft corne and
stre:'K- to nie about tiat League of -Nation.
il ius aoî for oniy one thiung." I may'men-
tli lrar an article bv Stephen Lauzanne is
nr-y 'iillrnrity for, tlis. Mussolini said: "That

Leiir aIl foc Fngland and France. They
liai r ail ie good positions in if and we
it.,lians have o good positions tirere at ail,
m1m1l we get nothing out of it. So we are flot
i ccv rnuch in favour of it, and we will get
m.îit if von do nt approve of our actions."

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN.

I have jn-.î been reading 'the budg et of the
LePague. and I observe th-at Sir Eric Dr-um-
ýmondà fares very well in it. Hon' much do
you think goes for the frais de representation
in the Secretariat of the League? They have
transiators ganlore, but for the last five years,
cven in tire English version, they have used
the e.po-o.fasde repréemtat ion." It
Las neyer been translated for the benefit of
,he Englisli people. It mîust ho something
pretty liac ivien they do not want toe let the
Englisi people know about it. I have trans-
lated the expression in this Hou-.e before. If
rneans giving a gond time to ev.ervbodv and
h aving a good time yourself. I flod in the
budget of this vear that the frais de rejîro-
sentation for one departrnent Maone. that of
the Secretariat, are 150,000 gold francs, or
$30.000. They are going to have a von- gond
lime iiitli tîrat amount.

When Great Britain desires certain matrers
not: to go hefocre the League of Nations. I sup-
pose Sir Eric Drummnond is tipped off and
tbev do not appear on thîe agenda. En-pt
apPealed for prolection to tiFbe Loag-ue' of
Nýations. It had declared a sort of inaiepen-
dence. Then the Sirdoar was murierel, auil
Great Britain iss.erted itself, seniding uc
.hips witl) soe.o tronps to Egypt. I ia.v mren-
tien 11lit Egvpî does flot belong to the Leazne

(ifN rt 11 .. But 1lat doos not ilritter i
i5 a small country and was supposed to be
t i-e ereil Wlmr hideie. hid Fax pct?
W lien the mneetierg n - lil t1eFai,î
iuýtit.lion wýs noc jet, on tie aaend.: So ît
eeid e it be e-er

"tex, I i leY liat beeii iiiei I tmg ini
Ronrr. Th(ro is anothor queer thîing about
tlli,.Laci of Nations. Tliey have ail theur

:îcjieni iain Genex a, but I suppýe~ they
le t0 tr, h. a\eh and hae a ond tinro. as

sonrchoda- el-e is jîaxing for it, and they go
frorn place t0 place. Now, if I arn correctl 'v
informed, they are sitting in Rome. Wbv
Rome? Wlrat is the matter with Geneva?
If vonî were to see how expensive are îlîeir
pialaces :ufid rh ir offices at Geneva vne wxoiil,
wnnder vohy îlrey slrould go te Ronime or mvn
,other place. Thev have at Genevai 150 ce ucn-

Alhii. ant :v'10.le ire iilan

Rome.

Bilîctt lon. Sic GEO.RGE E. FOSTELR:
Tiev tire net sitting in Rome. Wia h. the
il-e if ,.îving that?

lion. 'Mr. CASCRAIN: What is in
laein Ronme now?

Rigir lion. Sir GEORGF F. FOSTER: I
do nt, knoxv wiat is t îking place.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Mr. Austen Olism-
berlain has gone down 'there. He passed
through Paris only the other day.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER: I
do flot know wlist the Pope is doing, or whet
,Mussolini is doing. I know tihe Council of
the League of Nations is sitting in Geneva.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I arn very glad ta
be corrected. I saw that Mr. Austen Cham-
berlain had gone down to Rame.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
have flot taken the trouble ta deny or to
question the veracity of many of the state-
ments that have been made by my honour-
able friend. I feit that if I did I would eut
the speech into a thousand slivers.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I hope the right
honourable gentleman will, for my awn bene-
fit.

Righ-t Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
have never heard a man speaking for the
saine lengtli of time father so many unvera-
ciaus statements as my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I shall le very
glad indeed if the riglit lionaurable gentle-
man will be good enough ta correct me. 1
assure him that I amn absalutely sincere, and
I would like nathing better than to be put
riglit.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: But
you will nat stay right if you are put right.

Hon. Mr, CASORAIN: The important~
thing is ta be »put riglit and given a chance
ta stay rigbit. Naw, liere is a staternent I
miade: I said there were mare white people
outside the League than in it. Daes the
right honourable gentleman deny that state-
ment?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
The lionourable gentleman might just as well
say ta me: " There is a moon in the sky:
will you deny thýat?"

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN:- But Vhat is no
aaiswer. Get your geograpliy and loak it up.
Howevcr. I must say that I like dnterruptions
better than the right honourable gentleman.
At the very beginning it would have been
much easier ta ask him questions as he went
alang, but I refrained from doing so.

As ta the question of boundaries, the Pro-
tocol means that if they are disturbed it
will be a case of war in which flot only the
peaple af Europe but we aieo will be em-
broiled. Canada was not in favour of Article
10 of the Covenant, and through its repre-
sentative asked ta have that Article elimin-

ated. Subsequently Sir Lomer Gouin, belong-
ing ta -anather Government, went over and
tried ta have it amended. Notwitlistanding
ail this we find a Pratocol which is an am-
plification of something we did not want. I
was very glad ta hear the right honourable
gentleman state at the conclusion of is
speech-lic himself admitted it-that sat this
present Session the Protocol wauild noV pass,
but there wauld, le amendments. It will be,
like most matters of the League, postponied
Vili the Greek Kalends, and nothing will came
af it except wind.

Hon. P. POIRIER: Hanourable gentle-
men, I see in this afternoon's paper that
Right Hon. Austen, Chamberlain lias delivered
a miemorable speech ta the League of Nations,
outlining the attitude that Great Bsitain is
taking on this momentaus question. I beg
leave ta move the adjournment af this dis-
cussion until Tuesday next, ta allaw time for
this House in tlie meanwhile ta deal with
the resolutions, wliieh are possibly mare press-
ing than this rather academic discussion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before the
motion of my honourable friend is put, may
I be allowed ta make a statement? I have
noa special mandate ta make it, but it arises
out of tlie question which was put to tlie
riglit honourable gentleman the junior mem-
ber for Ottawa (Ri.ght Hon. Sir George E.
Foster) as Vo tlie reason why Great Britain
was likely ta refuse ta adhere ta the Pratocal.
The riglit lionourable gentleman said tliat it
liad been persistently rumoured that Great
Britain was liampered by the attitude of thie
Dominions. I do nat know anything as ta
the action of the sister Dominions, but I may
make this statement, tliat Great Britain was
flot in tlie least degree influenced by tlie
Dominion of Canada in determining its course
in this matter.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Poirier, tlie debate
was adjourned.

LIQUOR SEIZURES IN NOVA SCOTIA
MOTIONS FOR RETUB.NS

Hon. Mr. TANNER moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return

to include copies ci ail correspondence, statutory
declaration., staternenteansd ot.her documents in the
posesion of the Departanent of Customs and Excise
relating te the seizure in December, 1924, of intoxicat-
ing liquors claismed by Nai M. MacDonald, hotel
keeper of Reserve Mines, County of Cape Breton,
N.S.

T'le motion was agreed ta.

Hon. Mr. TANNER moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return

te include copis cd ail correspondence, statutorY
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declarations, statements and other documents in the
possession of the Department of Customs and Excise
relating to the seizure of intoxicating liquors at the
premises of Lambert Matthews of Edwardsville, Cape
Breton County, N.S., in December, 1924.

The motion was agreed to.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL-PRINTERS
LIABILITY

FIRST READING

Bill 3, an Act to amend the Criminal Code
(Printer's Liability). Hon. Mr. Planta.

DIVORCE BILL

CLERICAL ERROR

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the sec-
ond reading of Bill A, an Act to correct a
clerical error in Chapter 166 of the Statutes
of 1924, "An Act for the Relief of James
Henry Kirkwood."

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this is a
short Bill, and the explanation of it 1s as
foilows. During last session John Henry
Kirkwood applied to Parliament for a Bill of
Divorce. The Bill was recommended by the
Senate Committee on Divorce, but through
error it was prepared in the name of James
lenry Kirkwood, and was passed by both

Houses of Parliament in that form. The pur-
pose of the present Bill is to correct the
clerical error of last session by substituting the
name "John" for the name "James."

Clause 2 of the Bill makes it retroactive
to the 19th of July, 1924, the date of the Royal
Assent to the Bill of iast Session. This is
necessary owing to the fact that the petitioner
has since re-married.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I suppose my hon-
ourable friend will see that the proper
evidence is given, and that the preamble is
proved.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: As to the error
in the name?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: As to identity.
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The Clerk of

the Committee has made quite an investiga-
tion, and has statutory declarations before
him. This matter has not been before the
Committee.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I suppose when
you have it before the Committee the proper
evidence will be given?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The Clerk of
the Committee has been satisfied, but if you
want the matter to come before the Corn-
mittee again, I have no objection.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose the
Bill will be referred to the Committee.

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think it
wouild be in any event. I am content that
the Bill should go before the Comnmittee after
it gets its second reading.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I am only point-
ing out that some evidence will be required.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The Clerk
would not have gone this far if there had not
been evidence.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: What is the effect
of a man being married under the name of
James when his name is John?

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: It all refers to the
same man, I suppose.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: My honourable
friend will remember that this is introduced
as a public Bill. I do not see how he is going
to arrange for the proof. The Bill will go
before the Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, that is
quite truc.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I think my honour-
able friend had better let it stand.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: After the
second reading I will move that it be referred
to the Divorce Committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved, by leave
of the House, that the Bill be referred to the
Committee on Divorce.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA-UNITED STATES EXTRADI-
TION TREATY

RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand
for concurrence of the Senate in approving
tihe fo'lowing Resolution from the House of
Commons:

That is be resolved by the House of
Commons.-That it ;s expedient that Parliament do
ajprove of the Convention between Ilis Maiesty and
the President of the United States of America for
the purpose of enlarging the list of crimes on account
of which extradition miay e granted with regard to
certain offences coinmitted in the United States or in
the Dominion of Canada under the Convention con-
eluded between Great Britain and the United States
on the 12th July, 1889, and the 13th December, 1900,
and the 12th April, 1905, and the 15th May, 1922,
which was signed at Washington on the eighth day
of January, one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
five, and which was signed on behalf of His Maiesty
in respect of Canada by the Pilenipotentiary therein
iitnal; and that this House to approve of the same.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Honourable gentle
tnn. I iave only a very short statement to
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make about the motion now before the House,
and have no desire at ail to offer any cap-
tious 'criticism. Yesterd4ay I was a littie
puzzled to know whether we were legislating
in the right of Canada or were simply passing
a resolution, which you might eall a friendly
one, which would operate as notice that we
were consenting and agreeing to what was done
under and hy virtue of Imperial legisiation.
I do nlot know where we get the legal auth-
ority to make a Treaty of a Convention in
our own right, nor can I quite see what is the
legal effeet of merely passing a vote of this
kind. The easiest way I have of getting at
the matter is to go back and see how this
was done ten or fifteen or twenty years ago.

As I understand it, under the Extradition
Act of 1870, which took the place of the old
Extradition Act of 1842, and which is still
operative, although it may have been amended
in somne small particulars, when a Convention
was made with a foreign country in reference
to the extradition of criminals, the Imperial
Governmnent would pass an Order in Council
setting out the terms of the Convention-
the crimes for which men could be taken out
of the country and for which we could dlaim
extradition fromn the foreign country. That
Order in Council had to be laid hefore the
Imperial Parliament within some ten or fif-
teen days of the opening of the next Session.
and also had to 'be published in the London
Gazette, a publication correspondîng to our
Canada Gazette. When that was donc it had
the force of law.

What I ýwould like to know about this is
whether the Convention that we are asked
to approve was brought about by proceedings
under the Act of 1870. In other words, who
authorized our Minister of Justice to go to
Washington? Was it the Canadian Govern-
ment in its own right, or was it His Maiesty
King George on the advice of bis Imperial
Executivýe? If Mr. 'Lapointe went to Wash-
ington on appointment from His Majesty the
King, he would occupy exactly the same posi-
tion as would Mr. Balfour or Lord Bryce, and
would have perfeotly good standing.

Now the Convention has been made. Hau
it been passed by Order in Council of the Im-
perial Governmeflt, and has it heen gazetted
in the London Gazette? If it has not, I do
not quite well see how it bas become effec-
tive. I can understand very well why the
British Government should say to us: "The
power is here in the Imperial Governent;
we will consult with you, and if you have any
suggestions to make we will appoint your
man and let himn arrange your Convention '
then we will pass the Order in Council and

puhlish it in the Gazette. You can then laY
it before your Parliament for approval or dis-
app-oval. If youx Parliament expresses its
disapproval we will not gazette it; if it ex-
presses approval, the thing goes." What has
been done is perfectly legal up to the time
of rnaking the Convention; it is a sort of
modus vivendi; but 1 do nlot understand that
there is any Imperial Act changing the British
North America Act and enahling us to take
this Convention and put the stamp of law
upon it. I would like to know from, the
Leader of the Government how Mr. Lajpointe
came to go to Washington. Was there an
Order in Council of this Government? If
there wvas, was it the only order? Has there
been anything donc in England, and if so,
what?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can only give
my honourable friend the officiai knowledge
that has been imparted to me. It is that an
Order in Council has been passed by the
Canadian Cabinet asking his Majesty the King
to give authority to somebody to sign a
Convention with the United States. His
Majesty the King has been pleased to appoint
the present Minister of Justice to represent
him, and to sign this Convention. That being
so, I do nlot see that there is any difficulty-
except that we may examine into the con-
stitutional phase of it-in accepting the docu-
ment oný its face. It is His Majesty, in
respect of the Dominion of Canada, and the
President of the United States-tbe one re-
presented by Secretary Hughes and the other
by the Minister of Justice-who have corne
together and signed this Convention. Al
that is asked of the Canadian Parliament is
that it give its approval to the Convention
itself-to the art performed by the delegate
of His Majesty the King of Great Britain and
of the Dominions beyond the Seas. My hon-
ourable friend thinks that under the Act of
1870, which forms the basis of the extradition
rights between the UTnited States and Canada,

somne further procedure mnust follow-among
other things, the printing of the notice of this
Convention in the London Gazette.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: The laying before the
Imperial Parliament of the Convention.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: You
must get an Order in Council in England.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Certainly, there must
be an English Order in Council.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Without enter-
ing into, the constitutional question at this
moment, this could take place only in Great
Britain, if my honourable friend is right, which.
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1 ar n ot prepared to admit. But if he is
right, and if the British authorities had to,
pass an Order in Council and publish our sup-
plementary Convention in the London Gazette,
sure]y ithat would net be done beffore the
Parliament of Canada had expressed its ap-
preval of an act which. is te apply exclusively
to Canada. However, the representation
which my honourable friend makes as to the
procedure will be examined by the Department
of Justice, and a memorandum on the point
he raises wil1 be prepared and presented te this
Chamber. It need flot in the meantime stop
our approving the convention signed by His
Britannie Majesty and the United States.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Pérhaps it tnighft be
interesting to the members of this buse if
I read some clauses in the Act of 1870, chanter
52 of 32-34 Victoria:

An Act for amending the Law relating te the
Extradition of Criminals.

(2) Where an arrangement bias been made with any
foreign State with respect to the surrender te such
State of any fugitive criminels, Her Majesty soay, by
Order in Counci], direct that this Act shall apply in
the case of such foreigo State.

So you mnust have an Order in Cauneil
there. Then:

Her Majesty may, by the same or any subsequent
order, limit the operation of the order, and restrict
the saine fugitive criminals who are in or suspected
of being in the part of Her Majesty's dominions
specifled in the order, and render the operation thereof
subject te such conditions, exceptions and qualifica-
tions as ma3' be deemned expadient.

Every such order shall recite or ernbody thc tenus
of the arrangement, and shall not remain ini force
for any longer period than the arrangement.

Every such order shall be laid befo-e both Honses
of Pailliament within six weeks after it is mnade, or,
if Parlianent be not then sitting, within six weeks
after the then next meeting of Parliament, and shaîl
also be published in the London Gazette.

blonourable gentlemen wiil see th2t there
are three things necessary-thc Ordeýr in
Council setting eut the terrms of the Conveni-
tien, the laying, before the Imperia' ParMia-
ment, and the publication in the Gazette.

The henourable gentleman did net tell us
what this Government is going te have doné.
A.ssuming that we are ju.st testing the opinion
of the Parliament of Canada on the matter,
this motion coulil go wvithout any mere dis-
cussion, because then it could go te the
Imperia] authorities te sec that the Oriler in
Council was passed. that the Convention was
laid before Parliament, and that- it was pub-
li.shed in the Gazette. Se far as I can see,
that is the authority, and that is the way in
which it ought te be donc.

What 1 do net know is, whcrc we get
authority te legislate here and turn this inte
law; and I weuld like the honourable gentle-
man te let us have that authority before we

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

pass this resolution. I can very well und.er-
stand that, when Canada is trying te get as
much autenomy as possible, it may be wise
te invent seme kind of a modus vivendi
whicb, while we have net secured changes in
our Constitution that enable us te make
Treaties or Conventions with foreign ceun-
tries, might permit the Imperial Goverament
te say: "Wc can get around that by asking
you te tell us what yeu want, and the man
you want te appoint, and then wc will1 do
ail these things fer yeu, and in substance you
will get what you want, although the forma
will be following Imperial legisiation."

The difficulty arises entirely eut of the
mistaken notion, as I think, that Canada is a
nation. 1 have neyer sympathized at ail with
that notion. I think Canada is a colony. It
is very much like a boat that is being tewed
by a steamer: it has te folllow the wake of
the steamer. If it is te go at right angles
te the ceurse of the steamer, the only thing
te de is te eut the painter and get it clear.
1 am net quite sure, cither, that it is wisc te
keep instillling into the minds of our people
the idea that Canada is a nation. This is
one illustration that it is net a nation. But
the question can be testcd in another way.
Wc have been talking about sendâng an
ambassader te Washington; but did anybody
ever hear of Washington talking of scnding
an ambassador te Canada?

I{en. Mr. DANDURAND: But they may
when we do scnd one.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Thcy may send a
Consul, and a very good Consul, but I think
it is a quite improbable and almest impossible
thing, that the United States would send. an
a mbassador here, another te Australia, and
still another te New Zealand. They would
get very mueh tangled if they did.

There is another phase of this matter of
eneouraging people te think that Canada is a
nation: It ýmay cause trouble. I remerr
when there was some talk about our am-
bassador net being receiveil at Washington,
and I heard a good dccl of ill-will expressed
towards the United States at the very
suggestion that thev would net receive a
Canadian ambassador. I î.hink one of the
impertant things that any Goveroment should
bear in mind is te sec that the existing good-
will between ourselves and the United States
is prcserved at ail hazards, and -th-at nothing
that could possibly be avoided should be done,
that wvould create ii1l-wiîl, or give any
ground for raising a cry of ill-will.

I think we might just as well stand where
wve are in regard te this Resolution. If we
are simplv pasing it as part of a moduo
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vivendii between ourselves and the British
Governrnent, and that Governiment ia going
te put it into law and m-ake it effective, I
cati understand where we are; but if we are
trying to legisiate dor ourselves, I would like
to see rwhere we get authority ta legisiate.

11cm. Mr. DXANDTTRANT>: But we are not
legislaiting.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: That is what I want ta
know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANIJ: My honourable
friend knows that 'this is flot a Bill whïoh is
before the House: it la simpily a Tesolution
of approval.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Do I understand that
the British Government will be sirnply aïsked
to take this as an expression of opinion f rom.
thýis Government, and put it inta legal shape?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I ar n ft ready
ta say that my friend's contention is right.
R1e does nlot affirmn it hiimself as being .right:
he wants to be injformed, so he is nlot laying
down the law.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: No, I arn not laying
doiwn the law. I amrnflt the one to lay down
the law. The honourable gentleman hiniseif
is our oracle: we are entitied to get responses
from. hum, and we do. Sanie of them. are
very goad ones; but I would lilce tao know
fromn hirn what we are doing about this resa-
lution. What does -it mean? la it an expres-
sion of opinion, or is it something that will
go .to the British Governrnent with a request
ta take the necessary legal stops to make the
Convention a law? I thin-k it is up ta the
hionourable gentleman to give us sorne informa-
tion on -that.

Hon. Mr. LYNC-H-STAUNTON: I would
draw the attention of the honourable leader
of the Governinent to the faict that the British
Goverunient neyer made a Treaty under the
authority cd this Ac.t with any f oreign Gov-
ernrnent regarding extradition of criminals.
Ail tbey did was to make an arrangement,
and that arrangement was crystallized in an
Order in Couneii, and was authorized by
statute of the Anierican Governinent or other
foreign Governnent. lt went through the
saine procedure: they passed -an Act of theif
Legisiature, or ellse had sorne Order in Coun-
cil-if they make such things over there-
authorized by statute. The clause whieh lias
just been ýread begins witih the wordà, " Where
an arrangement has been made with any
foreign state," etc.

Now, there la nothing in this Act requiring
that agreement ta be submhitted to Parliament
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for its approval-that is the point: we are
simply inventing a new practice here. It has
ta be laid on the Table in the Huse aif
Parliament ia England for approval. But that
is not required under this Act. Why, then,
shouldthere be any approval by us?

Hon. Mr. BEJIQUE: I wouïld like ta call
-attention ta a phase aof the Imperial Act ta
which reference bas been made, whieh should
be borne in mind. Lt is section 18 of chapter
5 of the Statutes of 33-34 Victoria, frorn which
extracta have already been read:

18. If by sny lsiw or ordinance, made before or
after the passing of this Act by the legisiature nf
any British possession, provision is made for carryin-g
in effeot within such possession the surrender of

fugitive criminals who are in or suspected of being
in such British possession, Her Majesty may, by tbe
Order in Counicil applying this Act, in thse case of
any foreign State, or by any subsequent ,yrder, either
susapend thse operation withtn aoy such British posses-
sion of bhis Act, or of any part therecf, sn fer as it
relates to such foreign State, and so long as such law
or ordinance continues in force there, and o longer.

There is another direction, but I need not
further quote.

Then, if we refer ta chapter 155 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, we find in
section 4:

Io thse case of any foreign State with respect to
which thse application to the United Kingdnyn nf the
Act of thse Parliament of thse United Kingdom, psssed
in the year 1870 and intituled "An Act for amending
the Law relating to thse Extradition of Criminals."

-tha.t is the Act in question-
-and any Act or Acts amending the same, is made
subject to sny limitation, condition, qualification or
exception, etc.

Now, on referring ta the Orders in Council
passed in England under the Imperial Act,
chapter 52 of 33-34 Victoria, I find, for in-
stance, in the Statutes of 1902, which contain
one of those Orders in Council, this:,

Whereas by the Extradition Acte, 1870 to 1895, it
wss aingst other thiogs enacted that,, where an
arrangement bas beau made-

Then it quot-es from, the Imperial Act, and
after citing the Convention it goes on:

And whereas the ratifications of the said Convention
wcre exchanged. at Washington, etc.

Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with thse advice
of His Privy Council, snd in virtue ni the authority
committed to Him by the said îrecited Acta, doth
order and it is heredy ordered thst from and after
thse thirteenth day of JuIy, one thousaod. nine hundred
and one, the said Acta shail sgply i the case of the
United States sud of thse said Convention with the
President ni thse United States of Asuerica.

Provided slways--

-and this is the clause ta which I direct
special attention-

Provided aiways, that thse operation ni thse said Act&
shali bc and remain suspeoded within thse Dominion
ci Canada so long as an Act of thse Parliameot of
Canada passed in one thousand eight hundred snd
eighty-six-
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-it is the Statulte of 1886, which is ernbodied
in chapter 155 to which I have referred-
-and entitled "An Act respectmng the Extradition of
Fugitive Criminals " shall continue in force there, and
no longer.

Therefore it seems to me that the position
is this. An Imperial Aet was passed in 1870
applying to the Britiýsh Empire at large, but
with the restriction that if any of the British
possessions chose to legisiate for themselves,
the Act would flot apply to those British pos-
sessions: it would be the Aet of the British
possessions that would apply; and that is what
hias taken place. We, having passed an Act
of our own, the matter is governed by the Act
which was passed by us, whi-ch is chapter 155
of the Revised Statutes of Canada. Then of
course the question arises, as a matter of
procedure. whether the Convention was en-
tered into regularly. The question cornes up
as to the mode of pubishing the Convention
-whether it should be by Order in Council
puhlished here or by Order in Council pub-
lished. in England.

lion. W. B. ROSS: Is the Act you have
just been reading from a Canadian Act or
an Imperial Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is an Order
in Council.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I read frorn the Im-
perial Act to which the honourable memnber
referred. Then 1 referred to our own Act
wvhich, by section 18 of the Imperial Act, is
to supercede the Imperial Act se, far as thiat
is concerned. Then I referred to one of the
Orders in Council which were passed in Eng-
]and under their Imperial Act, which I take
to be the form adopted for ail those Orders
in Council. It appears frorn that Order in
Council that the Imperial Act is suspended
so long as the Canadian Act is in force. So
it is quite clear that the matter is flot gov-
erned by the Imperial Act, but is governed
by the Canadian Act, that is, by Chapter 155.
whieh commences by saying this, in Part 1,
section 3:

3. In the case of any ýforeign state with which there
te an extradition arrangement, this Part shail apply
during the continuance of such arrangement.

Then, in section 4:
In the case of any foreign State with respect to

which, the arplication to the United Kingclom of the
Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdomn-

That is, the Act passed in 1870--then, the
provisions of this Act shall not apply, but
the Canadian Act applies.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: How does it bring the
Convention into force according to this Can-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE.

adian Act? By the statute, or by Order in
Council, or publication in the Gazette?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think the Canadian
Act provides for the bringing into, force by
Order in Couýncil, and it could be a Canadian
Order in Council.

lion. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: By an
Order in Council of Canada?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: 0f Canada. I was
first under the impression thýat it would have
to be by an Imperial Order.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: Wa6 the Canadian Act
to which the honourable gentleman referred
a Canadian Act relating to extradition?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, chapter 155
of the Revised Statutes of 1906.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The matter is rather
involved, but on examining it closely I arn
inclined, for my part. f0 thi.nk that it is
clearly governed by the ýCanadian Act, because
in ail the Orders in Council passed in England
under the Imperial Act of 1870, or amending
Acts, there is always this provision-

Provided always, that the operation of the said
Ac t-

-that i.s, the Imperial Act of 1870 and
amendrnents-
--shahl be and remnain suspended within the Dominion
of Canada so long as ain Act of the Panliament of
Canada passedi-

-in such and such a year-I would say now,
so long as chapter 155 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada-
-hall continue in force there, an(1 no longer.

That is, it puts it under the Canadïan Act.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: What provision is there
in the Canadian Act of Parliament for
approval of it? What is the necessity for
approval?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I take it to be per-
fectly unnecessary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Bringing th;.ý
Convention before Parliament for approval is
a question of poliey. and the Convention is
hefore us. Honourable gentlemen will see
by Article 2:

The operation of the present Convention is confined
tu cases in which the offences mentioned in the
preceding Article having been comrîîittcd in the United
States or in the Dlommnion of Canada, the person
charged with the offence i5 found in the Dominion
of Canada or in the United States resPectively.

I tried to meet the Minister of Justice,
btît unfortunately ho wats out of the city
to-day. 1 have exarnined the correspondence
with the British authorities concerning the
supplementary extradition Convention be-
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tween the United Kingdomn and the United
States which came loto force in 1922, but
which had its origin in the preceding year.
On the l7th of Decemnber, 1921, an Order

inCouncil, P.C. 4583, was passed by the
Canadian Cabinet -asking is Majcsty the
King to namne a representative to sign the
Convention which permitted of the placing
of the 16th offence in the list of extraditable
oflences: Wilful desertion, or wilful non-sup-
port of wif e or depencient children. The
whole correspondence between London and
Canada bore on the Order in Council re-
quired to be passed hy Canada in order to
authorize the signature of this Convention
As the Amerîcan Ambassador, Mr. George
Harvey, had been authorized by the United
States to sign, is Mai esty The King, on
the Order in Council, of December 1921,
appointed Lord, Curzon of Kedleston to sign
the Convention. The Convention was signed
by Lord Curzon and Ambassador Harvey on
the 15th day of May, 1922, by virtue of the
Canadian Order in Council passed on the
17th of December, 1921.

1 flnd that the present Convention is prac-
ti4ally on ail fours with the terms of that
Convention of 1922. Article 2 of our present
Convention, which 1 have read, is taken word
for word fromn Article 2 of the Convention
which. was signed in 1922, but authorized by
our Canadian Order in Council of Decembet
1921.

The officiais of the Department of Justce
had no doubt whatever as to the right of Can-
ada to initiate the procedure by Order in
Council, but they feit that the matter needed
to be examined if a memorandum was to be
prepared. That is why I have stated to my
honourable friend that, even if his contention
were true, there should be no harm in Par-
liainent declaring that it agrees with the action
of His Maiesty The King in adding that 17th
Clause to, the extraditable offences. Hlowever,
it wiIl be for the Departmnent of Justice to
consider the discussion which bas taken place
and prepare a memorandum, which I @hall have
very great pleasure i bringing before this
Chamber.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON:- Honourable
gentlemen, a child can ask a question whieh
it takes many wise men to answer. Inad-
vertently 1 raised- a question yesterday, and it
has brought out a very illuminating and
interesting debate. When asking the question
I had in mind an incident that occurred two
or three times in this lfbuse with reference to
another Bill. The point hiad been raised that
there ws ini this country a cosnplaint about
British subjeets not Canadian citizens9 being
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deportable without trial, snd it occurred to me
that there was another piece of legislation in
which a similar question might arise and cause
a confliet of opinion, if not cd jurisdiction, as
between the Canadian and British Govern-
ments. I desire that we shouýld at least try
to avoid any possibility of a dispute of this
',sort arising, just as the honourable mem-
ber from Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross) bas
pointed out, and that there should be nothing
but the most friendly relations between our
own people and the people of the Mother-
land.

Now, I arn entirely satisfied and content
with what bas -occurred in the way of explana-
tion, except that 1 would like to ask my
honourable friend from De 'Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Béique) about one point. Did the
Imperial Order in Council which hie has just
read refer to a particular amendment to an
extradition Treaty, or was it general in its
application? If general in its application, I
think we are quite safle. If it refers .to a
particular action or Act, I still think that the
saine proceduee that was followed in that case
would necessarily have to be followed in the
present instance.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I have only to repeat
this, that the Imperial Order in Council put-
ting into effeet the Imperial Act of 1870 sus-
pends its operations in any British possessions
that have legisîstion on the subjeet. Thus
it puts the Imperial Act of 1870 into operation
only in such British possessions as have not
themselves legislated. As we have legislated,
it is our legislation whieh goverus in the
matter.

Under our iegislation-and now I arn
answering the honourable member from Mid-
dieton (Hon. W. B. Ross)-Section 8 of
Ohapter 155 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada says:

The publication i the Canada Gazette of an extra-
dition arrangoenent, or an order in couneil, shall be
evidene of snob arrangement or order.

So it seems to me that publication here
would be sufficient.

I must say that until this afternoon, when I
looked into the matter more closely, I was
under the impression, like the honourable
member from Middleton, that the matter was
governed entirely by the British Imperial
Act; but when I saw Section 18 of the
Imperial Act I changed my mmnd. I see that
the matter is governed really by the Canadian
Act.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND,: I niay infooe
my honourable friend that the officiais of the
Department of Justice have told, me that, they
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were working in a most harmonious way with
the British authorities on all these matters.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I say this,
which perhaps may be a more direct answer
to my honourable friend who leads on the
other side (Hon. Mr. Robertson)? The Order
in Council referred to in the British Act of
1870 is of general application.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That was the
question.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: In this sense that
under the law passed by Parliament in 1870,
Treaties or Conventions might be entered into
with different parts of the world. The publi-
cation of which my honourable friend from
Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross) speaks is the
publication of an Order in Council ratifying
a Convention or Agreenent cof sone kind made
with some other power. That is the Order
in Council which is contemplated by the
Statute of 1870, and that is the Order in
Council which would ratify any particular
Treaty or Convention and which would be
published in the Royal Gazette. So that pro-
vision is of general application. A special
disposition having been made for Canada, as
explained by my honourable friend from De
Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Beique), that is an
entirely different thing from the general
operation of the Statute, under which some
special Order in Council would have to be
passed to ratify any special agreement entered
into with another power.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The reason I
asked the question of my honourable friend
from De Salaberry was that I understood him
to say that the Order in Council quoted was
dated 1901, and I thought it probably referred
to some, Convention that had been entered
into just as this one is proposed to be. I
thought that Order in Council referred to the
particular document, and that if such was the
case this document should be handled in a
similar manner. If the application of the
Order in Council was general, then I was quite
content.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There can be no
question of our having to publish this Con-
vention in the Royal Gazette. There may be
a question of having to publish it in the
Canada Gazette; as to that I am not sure.
But it seems to me that it was never con-
templated by the British Act that there should
be any publication in the Royal Gazette of
anything but an Imperial Order.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: What is the object of
this Resolution?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: For the Parlia-
ment of Canada to express its approval.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Just an opinion?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Simply its ap-
proval.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Not legislation?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I would like
to move the adjournment of the debate, un-
less you are anxious to pass the Resolution
to-day. I am satisfied with the explanation
of the honourable member for De Salaberry
(Hon. Mr. Béique).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then I would
suggest that we pass it, because, as there is
nothing left on the Order Paper for to-mor-
row, I intend to move the adjournment of the
House till Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I did arrive
at the same conclusion. We were looking
at it perhaps at the same time.

The Resolution was agrecd to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That a message be sent to the House of Commons

by one of the Clerks at the table to acquaint that

House that the Senate hath agreed to the said Reso-

lution, by filling in the blank space therein with the

words "Senate and."

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, March

17, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 17, 1925

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

JUDICIAL VACANCIES
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What are the dates chronologicaly since January
lst, 1922, that vacancies occurred in the Superior, Dis-
trict and County Courts of Canada?

2. On what dates respectively was each of the said
vacancies filled, and who were the persons respectively
appointed to fill such vacancies?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The following
reply is furnished by the Department of
Justîice:
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Supreme Court of Ontario.
Sutherland, J. Vacancy caused by death-

May 23, 1922. Filled October 7, 1922. Ap-
pointee-R. Smith.

Meredith, C. J. Vacancy caused by deatjh-
August 21, 1923. Fil'led August 31, 1923.
Appointee-Sir W. Mulock.

Maclaren, J. Vacancy caused by retirement
-December 15, 1923. Not filled.
County Courts of Ontario:

Carleton-Gunn, J. Vacancy caused by
(leath -January 10, 11922. Filled February
15, 1922. Appointee-J. A. Mulligan.

V'ictoria-McMi-lan, Jr. J. Vacancy caused
by death-August 24, 1922. Not filled.

Wentworth-Snider, J. Vacancy caused hy
retirement-March 29, 1923. Fi1ied March
29, 1923. Appointee-W. T. Evans.

Huron-Dickson, J. Vacancy caused by
death-December 17, 1923. Not fihled.

Northumberland and Durham-Ward, J.
Vacancy caused by retirement-August 23,
1924. Filled August 23, 1924. Appointee-
M. G. Cameron.

Bruce-Greig, J. Vacancy caused by retire-
ment-Janu-ary 29, 1925. Not filled.

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE INSPECTIONS
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

i. On what dates during 1923 and 1924 did the Chief
Inspector of Customi and E1xcise Department visit the
cities of Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Quebec, Van-
couver, respectively, for inspectorial purposes?

2. On what dates, during 1923 and 1924, did any
assistant inspeceor from the Chief Inspector's office
at Ottawa visit the said cities respectively for in-
spectorial purposes?

3. Who were the assistant inspectors who made the
visits?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer I
have from the Department is: "As it will
take soute time to, compile this information,
this Inquiry should be made a motion for a
return." So I would asic that it be changed
accordingly.

Agreed te, as a motion for a Return.

STEAM'SHIP CLEARANCES
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TALNNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

Whst is the number of steamaships that cleared for
ports outside of Canada during 1924-(a) with cargo
alone; (b) with passengers alone; (c) with cargo and
passengers, froni Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Hali-
fax and St. John respectively?

non. Mr. DANDURAND: As it will take
some time to obtain this information , this
inquiry sbould be changed into a motion for
a return.

Mon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, may I suggest that perhaps this
step ought not to be taken in the absence
of the honourable gentleman in whose name
the question stands. It does not appear to
me to bc any more difficult to, bring down the
information in answer to the question, when the
information becomes available, than it would
be to make a return. Perhaps it is desired
to remove the inquiry from the Order Paper.
I would suggest that at least it should stand
until to-morrow, or until the honourable mem-
ber is present.

The inquiry stands.

LIQUJOR SEIZURES IN NOVA SCOTIA
INQUIRIES

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Was the Department of Customs and Excise in-
formed of a seizure ini December, 1924, at the premises
of Lambert Matthews cf Edwardsville, Cape Breton
County, N.S., of quantities of intoxicating liquors 0f
whirh D. V. Mancini cflaimed to be owner?

2. Did the Department intervene in the matter and
take any steps to cause the resse of the intoxicating
liquors to the alleged owoer thereof?

3. Did the Department cause the said intoxicating
liquors to be released to the alleged owoer, and if so,
for what reasons and when?

4. What descriptions and quantities of intoxicating
liquors were included ini the seizure?

5. By whom and under what authority was the seizure
mnade ?

6. if the intoxicating liquors have not been released,
is the matter closed or is it stiil under the considera-
tin of the Dopartoient?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:

1. Yes.
2. Departunent is acting upon the seizure

as provîded by the ýCustoms Act, and no steps
have been taken by the Department to cause
the release of the intoxicatîng liquors to the
alleged owner thereof.

3. No.
4.' 25 haîf octaves rum; 10 cases gin; 2 cases

brandy; 32 cases whiskey; 3 bags whiskey.
5. Angus Young, under bis authority as

Special Officer of Customs and Excise, the
charge being that the goods had been smuggled
into Canada.

6. Case not yet decided.

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Was the Department of Customis and Excise in-
formed of a seizure ini December, 1924, of intoxicatimg
liquors claimed by Neil M. MacDonald, hotel keeper of
Reserve Mines, County of Cape Breton, N.S.?

2. Did the Department intervene ini the matter and
taire any steps to cause the release of the intoxicatmng
liquors to the alleged owner thereof?

3. Did the Departinent cause the said intoxicating
liquors to be released to the alleged owncr, and if 80,

for whst reason, and when?*
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4. What descriptions and quantities of intoxicating
liquors were included in the seizure?

5. By whom and under what authority was the seizure
made?

6. If the intoxicating liquors have not been released,
is the inatter closed or is it still under the consideration
of the Department?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. Yes.
2. Department is acting upon the seizure

as provided by the Customs Act and no steps
have been taken by the Department to cause
the release of the intoxicating liquors to the
alleged owner thereof.

3. No.
4. 31 kegs said to contain rum; 4 cases said

to contain whiskey.
5. Angus Young, under his authority as a

Special Officer of Customs and Excise, the
charge being that the goods had been smug-
gled into Canada.

6. No decision has been rendered.

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

Suib et1 'i, t lie periods covered in answers of the
Governnent (Senate Hansard, Juim 3rd, 1924, page
354) to the present date-

(a) What is the vaîlue and quantity of intoxicating
liiuors enterecd or stored in bonded warehouses in the
City of Halifax, N.S.?

(b) What is the value and quantity of intoxicating
liquors in such honded warehouîses at the tiie men-
tionedi and stored therein since which bas been ex-
ported?

(c) To wlat countries were the liquors exported?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have a note
asking that this be changed into a motion for
a return. This may stand.

The inquiry stands.

HALIFAX BONDED WAREHOUSES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

Since Decenber 18th, 1923,-
(a) What persons or companies in the City of

Halifax, N.S., have been authorized by the Department
of Custois and Excise to conduct bonded warehouses
for intoxicating liquors?

(b) Wien was each one authorized?
(e) Were such bonded warehouses approved or re-

connended by the Goverimîent of Nova Scotia or per-
sons representing such government?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
Name of Proprietor

of Bond
J. E. Morse & Co .. .. ..
The Condran Co. Ltd.. ..
Naval Stores Officer H. M.

Dockyard.. .. .. .. ..
Franco-Canadian Import

Co...............
Scotia Import & Export Co.

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

Date
authorized

25th Feb., 1920
21st Aug., 1924

2nd May, 1921

l7th Mar., 1923
25th Nov., 1921

Royal Mail Stean Packet
Co...............

Forsyth & Davidson..
Board of Vendors Commis-

sioners.. .. .. .. .. ..
Furness Withy & Co. Ltd..
Atlantic Import Co. Ltd..
H. R. Silver Ltd.. .. .. ..

(b) Answered by (a).
(c) Yes.

12th Feb., 1921
30th Oct., 1922

30th Apr., 1921
15th. Atg., 1923
27th Dec., 1923

2nd Feb., 1924

THE LATE HON. SENATOR BENNETT

TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I am sorry to have to inform the
Senate of the demise of one of its members:
the Honourable Mr. Bennett is no more. He
vas with us full of life to the last day of

the last Session. He was an active member
of this House. He gave the greater part
of his life to public affairs, having been
returned to the House of Commons for the
first time some 33 years ago, and from that
time he sat almost continuously in that
Chamber or in this one.

The Honourable Mr. Bennett was a strong,
militant party man, always on the offensive,
and quite often aggressive. Painstaking, he
was always fully armed when he rose in this
Chamber; and I may say the same thing when
he rose in the Commons. It has been said
of him that he belonged to a school now
passing, which took its politics allmost as
seriously as its religion. Forceful as he
always was in his denunciations, we loved him
for his sincerity and his loyaltv. Socially
ho was most affable and friendly.

It was my privilege daily to enter his room,
which was next to my own, and to converse
agreeably with him. He enjoyed warning
me of the indictments he was soon to launeh
against the Government, so that I should
prepare my defence. He specialized in
questions of transportation, and gave much of
his time to the solution of many of the
problems which confront us.

We all, I am sure, sincerely regret Senator
Bennett's sudden departure. To Mrs. Bennett
we extend the assurance of our sorrow and
of ou: deep sympathy.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, in the passing of our friend the late
Senator Bennett we are again reminded, as we
have been so frequently of late, of the un-
certainty of life and the certainty of death.
For many years it has not been the case that
so many members of this House have passed
to another life in so short a space of time as
during the past twelve months.

As has been well said, our friend Senator
Bennett was a prominent, vigorous member of
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this Chamber, and for more than a quarter of
a century-indeed, for 34 years-he has been
a conspicuous figure in the public life of Can-
ada, either in the one House or the other. He
was noted for his sincerity and for the vigor
with which he expressed bis views; and I
think it is true to say that there are few men
in either House of Parliament who took the
same active part in debate as did Senator
Bennett, and who were more frequently correct
in their statements than he. He was careful
in the preparation of the matter that he sub-
mitted to the House, he was sure that bis facts
were right from the information that he
gathered, and he always had evidence which,
in bis own opinion at least, supported the
statements that he made.

As the leader of the Government has well
said, in the passing of our friend Senator
Bennett another of the old parliamentarians
has gone. I notice the other day an item which
stated that the late Minister of Militia, Sir
Sam Hughes, the late Clerk of the House, Mr.
Northrup, and our late friend Senator Bennett,
with Mr. Maclean. who is still in the House
of Commons, all entered public life at the same
time, in 1891, and were associated together
as long as they were in the Parliament of
Canada. The item I mention remarked that
they were of a school which appeared to be
passing. If that be true, it is an observation
that ought to be regarded, for I think that
Canada needs vigorous, earnest, honest,
aggressive men in public life to-day as much
as it has needed them at any tiffie since Con-
federation.

I an sure I can say truthfully that on this
side of the House, where we were intimately
associated with Senator Bennett ever since bis
entry here in 1917, bis passing is a matter of
very sincere and deep regret. Having been
associated socially with him, as well as with
Mrs. Bennett, we extend to her an expression
of our sympathy in her bereavement, and I
am sure that all the members of our families
who are so well acquainted with her would
wish to join us in such expression.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL (PRINTER'S
LIABILITY)

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. PLANTA moved the second read-
ing of Bill 3, an Act to Amend the Criminal
Code (Printer's Liability).

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Surely there ought
to be some explanation of this Bill if it is
going to involve people in a crime.

Hon. 'Mr. PLANTA: Honourable gentle-
men, the objects of this Bill are very well set

forth in the explanatory note printed on the
Bill itself, which I will read:

In many cases, false, defamatory and libellous state-
ments are made in papers, pamphlets and books cir-
culated and distributed, without anything thereon to
show by whom the paper is printed or who is respon-
sible for its publication. The object of this legislation
is to meet the difficulty which arises in such cases of
proving printing and publication, and to provide the
means of discovering the names and addresses of the
person or persons responsible therefor.

This Bill is based upon and is largely a reproduction
of the British statutes enacted for the same purpose,
which have been in force for many years. By 2 and
3 Victoria (1839), c. 12, s. 2, every paper or book which
is meant to be published or dispersed must have on it
the name and address of the printer. And by 32 and
33 Vict. (1869), c. 24, s. 1, the printer must for six
calendar months carefully preserve at lesat one copy of
eaci paper printed by him, and write thereon the name
and address of the person who employed and paid
himn to print it, and show the same to any justice of
the peace, who, within such six calendar months, shall
require to sec the same.

I think that every honourable gentleman
present will be able to recall instances of
publication of libellous or defamatory matter,
the author of which has not been known, and
bas therefore escaped punishment which was
rightly deserved. The object of this Bill is
to prevent any such publication in future.
That is really all I know of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Does the Criminal
Code indicate the fine?

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: Yes, there is a penalty
clause in the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say,
honourable gentlemen, that when I first glanced
at this Bill I was under the impression that
there was already something in the Criminal
Code to the same effect; but my recollection
was based on an Act dealing with the same
point, but covering an electoral period only.
I think there is a prohibition from printing
any tract or document during election time
without the name of the printer or the party
responsible. I do not know how long that
legislation bas been on our Statute Book, but
I do not see why, if it is good for that par-
ticular period, it should not be good for all
time.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman mentions the printer; but whom
does he mean by that word? It often happens
that in a printing office a man gives an order;
does it mean the proprietor of the establish-
menut or the man who did the work?

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: I should ,say the
proprietor would be responsible for any work
that comes out of the office.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think, if we
look at the Act governing elections, we shall
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find that it is the printer-the man who issues
the document from bis printing press.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: If you look at chapter
24, section 1(b) you will see that the printer
has to keep a copy for six months. Now,
things change more rapidly in colonies than
in the old country, from which this Act seems
to have come, and a man may go out of the
printer business in a month. Has ha to keep
an office open for six months in order to keep
copies, as required by the statute? It strikes
me that. that provision might be dispensed
with as being rather onerous. I do not
object to the other provision, which seems
to be reasonable enough. If a man publishes
any statement such as this Bill contemplates,
the one who prints it should put bis name to
it.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Would it not be
well to refer this Bill to a Special Committee?
Before this Session is over there will probably
be several amendments to the Criminal Code;
this Bill might stand over and be considered
with the others.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: I am quite agreeable
to the suggestion that the Bill be referred to
a Special Committee for consideration.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, this
can only take place after the second reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: I move that the Bill
be referred to a Special Committee consisting
of the following honourable members: Hon.
Messieurs Dandurand, Pardee, Ross (Middle-
ton). Belcourt, Beaubien, McMcans, Wil-
loughby and the mover.

The motion was agreed to.

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS PROTOCOL
MOTION FOR RETURN

The Senate resumed from March 12 the
adjourned debate on the motion by the Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster:

That an humble address be presented to His Ex-
cellency tue Governor General; praying that His Ex-
cellency will cause to be laid before the Senate a copy
of the Geneva Protocol, of the report thereon sub-
mitted by the committees of the fifth Assembly of
the League of Nations, and of the proceedings of the
said Assembly detailing the discussion and action taken
in regard thereto, and copies of all correspondence
between the Government of Canada and the Govern-
ment of Grat Britain or any mnembers thereof, in
relation thereto.

Hon. PASCAL POIRIER: Honourable
gentlemen, heretofore the slogan bas been:
"Who won the war?" Henceforth the slogan
will be: "Who killed the peace?" Several
nations have laid claim to having contributed

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

particularly to the winning of the war,
although the victory was the result of the
combination of practically the whole world.
France bas claimed that she won practically
alone the Battle of the Marne, and that for
a whole year she alone stood between Ger-
many and the rest of the world. England,
with equal truth, said that the war could not
have been won but for her mighty fleet
keeping guard over the seas of the world,
culmnating in the Battle and the Victory of
Jutland. The United States claimed that
her coming in at the eleventh hour with a
couple of millions or more of men, and as
m'any billions of dollars, crushed down a tired
foe. All this is truc, but no nation can claim
for itself the glory of having won the war.

But apparently to one nation particularly
will be attributed the killing of the Peace
Protorol. That nation to all appearance is
Canadi. At least, we learn from newspaper
reports that it was Canada, followed by
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and
India. that determined the attitude taken
by the British Government on that question.
Mr. Austen Chamberlain himself bas acknow-
ledged it.

Of course, there are other reasons. The
Secretary of Foreign Affairs for England had
to aliege some reasons of bis own, and ha
did; but in my estimation thoise reasons are
not overwhelming in weight. For instance,
one of the reasons ha gives why the British
Government is opposed to the Protocol is
that all the advantages will accrue to the
aggressive nation, having chosen its ground
for assault, if the Council of Nations calls
a halt. Once a halt is called every nation
bas to remain in the position she occupies. I
do not sec in what better position the attack-
ing nation would be after forty-eight hours,
or four or five days.

Another reason that ha gives seems to me
no more weighty. It is that the British fleet
would be at a disadvantage in having to wait
until the aggressor had been designated. I see
nothing in that. The British fleet could not
be expected to run blindly into war, right
and left, without knowing who the aggressor
was; and nobody in the world is better fitted
to determine who is the aggressor than is
the Council of Nations, which is on the
look-out and which possesses information that
no other body bas got.

Those arguments of Mr. Austen Chamberlain
seem to me to show that the British Cabinet
had no argument of any weight, or else was
concealing the real reason for taking the
position which it did. Ostensibly it is because
Canada and the other colonies pronounced
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against the Protocol. Canada is the premier
among English Colonies, and it looks Vo me
as though she had taken the lead, and the
other colonies had simply seconded ber.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would MY
honourable friend allow me to read again a
statement that I made on the l2th of March,
which he may noV have heard. I said, at
page 133 of Hansard:

I do not know anything se to the action of the
sister Domninions; but 1 may xnake this statement, that
Great Britain was not ini the least degree influeneed by
the Dominion of Canada in determining its course ini
this matter.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: I do noV deny that
the honourable the Leader of the Government
did say so, 'but Mr. Chamberlai says some-
thing Vo the contrary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I doubt that
very much.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: We know of the
speech of Mr. Chamberlai from the new&-
papers, and Vhe despatches, especially those in
the Star-and I have read themn i other
newsgpaper&-distictly mention the colonies
as taking a stand against which England was
not prepared to go. 0f course, Mr. Cham-
berlain did noV say that the Baldwin Govern-
ment was taking that stand because Ramsay
MacDonald took the opposite position. IV
may noV have been so; on that question there
is no public utterance; but there is the pub-
lic utterance that England bas taken ber
present stand because of the attitude of the
colonies.

I do not believe that Chamberlain, the haro
of Birmingham, and Beaconsfield and Glad-
stone would feel very proud of their successor
at the Foreign Affairs. lI this instance the
Foreign Secretary looks Vo me-and I say
it with due respcct-like the Irish general who
was f ound runnig away with bis routed
battalion, and wbo upon beng asked why he
was running away answered: "I am Vbeir
leader, therefore I have got Vo> f ollow them."
England, which is the leader of its colonies,
is following their lead, Vo ail appearances
determined by the attitude of Canada. I said
Canada-I shouid bave said the Government
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. ])ANDURAND: Under the rules
of this House, I presume my honourable
friend is obliged Vo accept my statemeiit.

Hon7Mr. POIRIER: I did accept the state-
ment, and I repeat thbe acceptance of it; but
as against that 9tatezuent I say there is the
statement of Austen Chamberlailn.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say that
I make it officially.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Then, Vo put it mild-
ly, someone is ini error. I said Canada; I
should have said the Government of Canada.
Ail this business was done without consulting
Canada or its Parliament now sssembled. I
claimi that this House and the other House
had a right Vo be consulted i this moet
monentous affair.

Honourable gentlemen, you are aware, as I
amn, that one of the Teasons why the Protocol
was oppoeed by both Governinents was the
fear that Canada might flot be consulted, and
moiglit be dragged, as it were, into a war with-
out haviing given assent Vo it. Both Govern-
ments claimed the necessity of .consuIting
Parliament before going intio a new war. Now,
what bas this Government done? IV has bound
Canada in such a way that in the future
we may be dragged unwittingly into not one,
but ail wars. I say again that we should have
been co>nsulted-Vhat the Prime Minister is
flot as completely the officiai voice of Canada
as he would have been if both Houses had
been consulted.

The attitude of Canada i ail this business
stSikes me as inogt peculýiar. Canada wus
admitted as one of the fifty-four members o!
the League of Nations, as an indelpendent
sovereign nation, which it is noV. It was ad-
mitted through Volerance. England insisted
because Canada insisted, and the other nations
yielded, i order Vo, have universai harmony.
France claimed that ber colonies had as much
right Vo *be represented, in the AsseRnbly of
Nations as had the colonies of Engl'and, but
she yielded for tihe sake of peace. 0f ail the
nations of the world England is the only one
which, besides ber own vote, has the votes of
four colonies, which makes ber four times as
powerful as any other nation in the Assembly
o! Nations.

What was the attitude of Canada when
the Co-venant o! the League -of Nations was
discussed? There is a saying that young men
in an assembly of older men should be seen
and not heard. Just the reverse: Canada
was hardly seen, but was very often heard.
IV was heard when Mr. Fielding, the Min-
ister of Finance, moved, seconded hy Mr.
Lapointe, that Article 10 be referred Vo a
Committee for the purpose -of having it ex-
plained. Article 10 is in clear English, and
in lucid French; but that proposition had the
effect of showing that the premier Colony of
Great Britain, and by implication the other
Colonies, and possibly England hersel!, were
unfavourable to Article 10.
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W'hat did the other party do? It went one
better. Judgo Doherty moved simply for the
cancollation of Article 10. The Covenant of
the League of Nations witho.ut Article 10
would be mucli the samo as a man
mimus his heart. Article 10 could stand by
itselýf: the building could be erected around it.
Pluck out from the Covenrant Article 10 and
the whole Covenant faits to naught. That
was a strange attitude for Can-ada to take.
Honourable gentlemen will remark that I arn
making no partisan affair of this. The wbole
of it culminated in the despatch of our
Premier. which h-ad the effect we ail know.

There is a misconceptien about the Coven-
ant of the League of Nations. Somo people
have said-it has heen stated in -this House-
that the apparent purpose of the Protocol
was the stirring up of wars. An eminent
Britis.h statesmian, wbo aipparontlly bias run
amuck, lias so stated in the press cf the
world. Consequently public opinion is mis-
led about this affair. It is m'onstrous, hon-
ourable ge ntilemen, to say that li4 nations %who
have shedl their blond in -the war, some of
whomn are left with millions of widows and
more millions of orphans, nnd aIl of whoým
s:îve one liave gone hankrupt. wo-uld unite
o foster future wars. 1 say, bonourable gen-

tlemen. that sueh alleations are not only
inisrhievous, but, crimiinal.

The Leaguie of Nations is rot the
TreatY of Versailles. It i: a thing ahso-
lutel v (ifferent. It xvas born of the v ietory,
but it hias nothing to ýdo, witlh the Treatyv. It
bais com-e into existence simpdy from the fact
that the whole world had just seen the horýrors
of war, biad realized that war is really bell,
and the nations felt that tbhey were perhaps
in a position to unite for the poace of the
world, as they bcd united for victory. That
is the reason for the formation and existence
of the League of Nations.

That League lias constituted the Assembly
of Nations. We bave a Council of Nations:
we have a Council of Ambassadors; 1ehv
a Secretariat. Ahl work barmoniously together
for the saine purpose, because the'Assembly
and the Councils emanate fromn the samne
nations, who are aIl desirous of maintaining
poace. They alI work harmoniously together
because, althougb grouped differentdy, they are
actually one. It is self-evident that peace
is the objeet of aIl tbese assemblies or coun-
cils.

0f what is the Assombly of Nations com-
posed? It comprises three mom-bers from
each of those 54 nations, one representative
clone having a vote. the other two standing
by to givo counsel and baving the privilege, as
wo have in our committeos bore, of taking

Hon. Mr. POIRIER.

part in the discuKsions. AIL the nations are
represented.

Thon there is the Council of Nations. It
bas nothing in opposition to the other institu-
tion. The Council of Nations, as you are
aware, is composed of four permanent Mem-
bers. Thore were originally five, but the seat
for tbe United States is vacant. To these four
permanent Membors are added four ropro-
sontatives cf the minor nations. The four
permanent nations are England, France, Italy
and Japan-an imposing crray. I do net know

xccvwbo the other four arc-

Hon. Mr.. DANDURAND: The number
of electod members of the Council bais been
incrcased to six.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: But I am talking of
the original formation. There were five at
fir..t, but only fotir romained w'hen the United
States withdrew. The flrst nominated onos
ivere ' I helieve, Beýlgium, Spain, Brazil, and
China. Different nominations hlave since been
made, and, as my bonourable friend says, the
number bis been inereascd. Thoso eight
nations stand on an oqual footing, s0 equai
that they must ho unminimous in order to carry
anvtbing. Unanimity is found only when justice
is meted out. The smallest of thos nations,
if it Put on its veto, could paralyse the gre itest
nation in the world; but it doos ot do se,
hecause the higgor as well as the smnaller
nations have only one objoot, poaco, and what
they decide upon mus~t ho evidontly right,
true, useful, bumane. Can anyn, in the
face of this. say that these powerful organiz-
atiens bave heen made for the purpose cf war?

No. The Peace Coenant was made pos-
sible only through the union of the Worlcl
W'ar, wbicb left ton millions nf dead, thirty

millions of wounded, and called te arois
sovonty million mon. Such an attompt at
peace had been made hofore in the Amphic-
tyonic Leagiîe. The Groeks put the idea into
practico as far as Grecian colonies were con-
cernod. The Crusades were the union of the
Christian nations against the infidels. Henry
IV made a similar attnîpt. The H-ague Con-
vention was an attompt at c Loague of Na-
tions, but such an attempt eniild ot ho suc-
ccs,ýfil hofore the bite war. That ivas the
oppertunitv. and advantage was taken of it.
The foreost nation that is found butting its
head against the League und, as it wore,
tbrowing a mnkey wrench into the ma-
cbinery, is Canada. That is nothing for uis
to ho proud of, henourable gentlemen. I arn
net proud of the delegates we sent overscam,
either frem one Goveroment er from the
othor.
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What is the situation now? Several solu-
tiens are propounded. Everyone desires peace,
but it is apparent, as I have se.id, that some
have impeded the establishment of universal
peace. What igchemes have heen proposed
as equivaient te the League of Nations? In
England the proposals are: an alliance between
England, France and Belgium; e pact between
Engiand, France, Bel'gium, Italy and Ger-
many; and Colonel Amery's isolation seheme.
None of these plans is in my opinion a real
solution. An alliance between Engiand, France
and Beigium would certainly he a very
powerful one. But it would he a reversion te
the old order of things, whicha existed from
the beginning of the world.-

Hea. Mr. CASGRAIN: And will exiat.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: And which has had
misehievous resuits every time. The pact in-
ciuding Germany would in my estimation be
weaker than the flrst, because tbree honeat
and true men jeined together are stronger
than five when the word of one of the five
is equivalent te a scrap of paper. Then
there is the isolation policy. Honourable
gentlemen, there is ne such thing possible
to-day as isolation for any country in the
world. Since the invention of submarines,
witb aerial warfare, isolation of any kind,
net te say the splendid isolation in
which Englend stood before the war, is
pract.ically impossible-why? The Strait
that separates England and France has become
-and here I use the werds of Austen
Chamberiain-e mere ditch. Protection for
Engiand requires that a victorieus enemy on
the 'Continent be prevented fTrm reach:ng
Calais. Once at Calais, that enemy is -i
England. The range of cannon is such that it
can put a barrage on the opposite eoest. With
mines a fleet cen be abselutely immobilized,
and with aerial weapens England can be in-
vaded. Englend is ne longer iselated. It
is te all intents and purpuses a European
nation. It pessesses Gibraltar. Gibral-
tar is in Europe, and England is at Gib-
ralter, and very much et Gibraltar. What
about ihe Suez Canal? The Suez Canal is
essentiel for the preservatien of India. All
this means thet England i ne longer iselated.

Are we isoleted? Net et ail, honoureble
gentlemen. If England were et wer andl in
danger, we aIse would be et war end in greet
danger, and we would hasten te the help of
the Motter Country, like cubsaet the celling
of a lion. You ehl remember the talk about
perliament sanctiening the sending of treepa.
You all remember the South Africen war.
Engiend was in ne danger in the South African

War. Many Englishmen, and some of the
foremost, publicly declared that it was an
unjust war. Many men on this continent
thought and said the same. England was
in n o wise in danger. When the cal
was made to Canada for assistance, Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, who was then in power, said, "We
must consuit Parliament." Wa.s Perliament
consuited? There ivas a, cyclonic wave that
carried everything before it, and we sent
soldiers to South Africa before consulting
Parliament, and the Government of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, which was in the height of its
power et the time, would have been swept
out of existence if it had refused. Canada
wanted to fight because England was fighting.

The same thing would happen to-day,
honourable gentlemen. If England were at
war, and seriously threatened, there would be
no time for Parliament to intervene. Suppose
the Government then in power should stoop
down te consult Parliement, Canada would
not tarry: we would rush to the help of
England. There is no such thing as isola-
tion, either of individuals or of nations.
Man was created to be sociable, and ceun-
tries aise must be sociable.

Now the Protocol is as good as dead. It
was referred to the Assembly of Nations. It
may be resuscitated in anme form, but it will
net be in the form in which it ivas presented.
I am not a prophet or a seer, or the son of a
prophet, but I have eyes that sometimes in
the evening look et the clear sky for any
omen in the heavens by which I can sur-
mise what is likeiy to be the weather of to-
morrew. Now let us look in the sky; what
do we sce? We see Japan forming an al-
liance with Russia. It is net a love-feest;
there is ne love lest between those twe
countries since their war. What is the objeet
of that mysterieus arrangement? Russia, net

belonging te the League of Nations, can formn
an alliance without divulging its conditions.
Whet is the objeet of that alliance? Is it
ageinst China? China is a tool in their
hands.

The same signa that were visible, but were
net observed, prier te, the Great War, are
partly visible now. Very few in England
and f ew in France believed that Cermany
was preparing for wer. The foremost states-
man in Englend, King Edward, saw cleariy
and warned his Cabinet end the nation te be
prepared, and went out of his way in preper-
ing the alliance with France, without which
alliance Germany might have been victorieus
against the world. That identical precess is
geing on in the Fer East.
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When the firsat news of that treaty came
to us it was accompanied with the statement
that Russia was binding itself to loan to
Japan 200,0G0 men. But Japan needs no
200,000 men, no men at al, for Japan is ail-
powerful, and China, the only neighbouring
nation, is quite impotent. Against whom
would those 200,000 men be sent by Japan?
To-day China stands under the influence of
Japan and Russia. and any day that those
two nations will it, China will fall in line
with them.

Two years ago, honourable gentlemen, we
were passing a series of agreements entered
into by the United States and England for
naval disarmament, for abstention fromn the
use of poisonous gas in war, and for the
security and stability of insular possessions in
the Paciflc Ocean. Japan bad fixed a limit
of 10 years as far as island possessions, colonial
possessions, were eoncerned. Why 10 years?

Now let us put these all together. Let me
read fromt a newspaper that just comes from
the Couneil of Nations:

At a private meeting Geneva delegates last night con-
sidered startling information to the effect that Asia is
loorning up as a mnarket for rifles, guns and munitions,
whichi are being turned out in such quantities as to
suggest that more than platonic compacts ars needed
to prevent certain nations from going into war.

Tbey have been considering startling in-
formation, They must have becn made aware
of news that we know not here.

As I said, I am no prophet or seer, but I
can look at the sky andl see the formation
of an ugly nucleus portending a storm to-
morrow. To me that combination is against
America. It cannot, geographicallv or in any
other way, be against any other nation. But
wby against Canada? Many are the reasons,
and you ail know these reasons. You know
that the public conscience of Japan has been
hurt hy certain laws ýconeerning immigration
that have been passed by the United States.
We in ;Canada will not admit Japanese or
Chinamen to come in and settle freely. China
bas memories-that the trade in opium was
once forced upon her, that Pekin, the Holy
City, was once descerated and plundered by
a combination of nations, and that a goodly
number of the belligerents passed through
by our Intercolonial Railway. That comn-
bination, whicb cannot ho ignored, is directed
against the Unitcd States and Canada. It
is noticeable that Japan stood by Canada
in almost ail the objections that Canada
made, but with this difference, that with a
finer hand she made a reservation here and' a
reservation there. Canada also bad reserva-
tions, but our chief reservation was in reference
to Article 10. The reservations of Japan were

Hon. -Mr. POIBIER.

more delicate. Even in the Protocol Japan
stood not absolutely against it, but she con-
tinued making reservations, thus rendering the
position of Canada stronger.

Honourable gentlemnen, aiothing prevents the
formation of a stupendous fleet on tbat side
of the Pacifie. By tbe Washington Treaty,
wbieh we ratified here, England limits ber
fleet: she is allowed to have a tonnage of
525,000 tons. The United States is allowed
the ame tonnage. As we are part of the
British nation, our interest stands with the
British, and tbe United States stands witb
Britain; therefore Britain is no longer para-
mount. But Japan is allowed 325,000 tonnage.
Noýthing is said of China, therefore China can
build any fleet she chooses. Russia is free,
and is a power bordering on the Pacifie Ocean.
What coulld prevent Russia ordering the build-
ing of a fleet from Japan. They have as
clever sbipbuilders in Japan as there are in
any part of thbe world. Unit for unit, as
was proved in the naval battie against Russia,
the Japanese are as well equipped as any
nation in the world. Let Russia order the
building of 25 of the most modern boat-Q,
and the two nations allied against America,
will have neariy 800,000~ tonnage. Then,
what woulýd be the matter witb 'China? China
eau go on and build aIse. Witbin 10 years it
is possible that an array of battie sbips would
be looming on the otiser aide of the Pacifie
directed against the United States and Can-
ada. The United States cannat buibd more
than its quota-balS a million or s0. We al]
kn.ow wbat Canada is doing in the wny of
building sbips.

What will be our position? When Englanil
is at war we are at war, because we are a
colony. But wben we are at war Englanil
is not neeessarily at war. The same moral
obligation binýds England to us that binds us
to England, but England, if there is any great

danger, may simply drop us. And wby not?
We are a free nation-wve pretend at least to

be.
Then, Canada and the United States will

stand against tbe array of those three power-
fuI nations whose combined population is
nearly that oS balS of the world; wbose re-
sources are unlimited; who need fear no
attack Srom the West. Then, bonourable
gentlemen, the United States will need ail the
billions of dollars that she bas stored. Mind,
I am not talking against the United States;
iny sentiment is Savourable to the United
States; 1 am a friend oS the United States;
but I Sear tîsat the United States is tbe
primary cause oS the failure of the League of
Nationýs, seconded by Canada.
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lionourable gentlemen, if ail this should
happen, we would caîl upon the mountains
to shelter us, because if Engtand stands aiside
we shall fot be sheltered. Japan and that
combination would go through ail the
obstacles we could put in the way in British
Columbia, and because of the victory of the
combined nations they would overwhelm the
land.

I hope and pray, honourable gentlemen,
that we shall neyer rue the message that our
own Mr. King sent to the League of Nations,
and to which is attributed the crumbling of
that mighty, that glorious, that holy edifice
which was being erected, as it were, at the
bidding of Hum. who said, "Peace umto me
of gond wilI."

On motion of lion. Mr. Robertson, the
debate was adj ourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-m-orrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 18, 192,5.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILL
PIRST READING

Bill B, an Act for the relief of Jessie
Louise Cowan.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

LIEUT.-COL. ERIC MACDONALD

INQUIRY

flon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Was Lieut. -Colonel Eric MacDonald, D.S.O., M.C..
an a.ppbicant i 1924 or since for a position as Inspector
of Penitentiares?

2. Was ho recommended for appointient to such
office and if sc> on sehat date?

3. Did hie recommanndation or awppointaient appear
in the Canada Gazette; and if 80, on what date?

4. Has lhe filled the poeition; and, if so, when and
for how long?

5. What is the salary of such office?

Hon. Mr. D'ANDURAND: Stand.

lion. Mr. TANNER: I should like to
cail the attention of my honourable friend
to the fact that my questions have been on
the Order Paper now £or over a month. They
are very simple questions and very easily
answeared. I find no fault with my honouraible
friend in this matter, because I know he

would bring down the answers if they were
supplied to him. Perhaps 'he will *be good
cn'ougha to remind the persons responsible for
them that a great deal of time bas passed
since the inquiries were placed on the Order
Piaper.

Hon. MT. DANDURAND: I may informi
my honourable friend that some two or three
weeks ago, before the last adjournment, I
saw the Minister of Justice, because I thouglit
this matter came under hie supervision. I
asked him why I was not getting an answer,
stating that I wanted to clear the Order
Paper. lie Iooked at the question and said:
"Well, you should have had an anewer by
now." I have not 'been able to see him
since; but this morning I telephoned hie
Deputy and asked why I had flot received
the answer. lie looked at the Order Paper
and sa-id: "lias not the Civil Service Com-
mission answered the question?"

lion. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Paating the
buck.

lion.. Mr. DANDURAND: I said: "No,
it has not. Will you kindly take a note of it
and see Vhat the Civil Service Commission
or some other departament answers the ques-
tion?" lie said he would take up the matter.

lion. Mr. TANNER: Perhaps we mnay
hope to catch u-p with it by the 2lst of April.

lion. Mr. DAN])URAND: By the let of
April.

The inquiry stands.

'STEAMSHIP CLEARANCES
MOTION FOR RETURN

lion. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

What is the numnber of steanships that cleared for
porta oiutaide of Canada during 1924--(a) with cargo
alone; (b) with passengers aione; (c) wàth cargo and
passengoes, fromn Monteeal, Québec, Vancouver, Halifax
and St. John respectively?

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: It bas been
suggested to me that this should he trans-
formed into an Order for a Return.

lion. Mr. TANNER: I have no objection
to moving that it ha passed as an Order for
a Return.

Agreed to as a motion for a Return.

LIQUORS IN HALIFAX BONDED
WAREHOUSES

INQUIRY

lion. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:
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Subsequent to the periods covered in answers of the
Government, Senate Hansard, June 3rd, 1924, page 354
-to the present date-

(a) What is the value and quantity of intoxicating
liquors entered or stored in bonded warehouses in the
City of Halifax, N.S.?

(b) What is the value and quantity of intoxicating
liquors sn such bonded warehouses at the time men-
tioned and stored therein since which has been ex-
ported ?

(c) To what countries were the liquor exported?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would sug-
gest to my honourable friend that this in-
quiry be dealt with in the same way as the
previous one.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I do not think there
is really any reason for converting this in-
quiry into an Order for a Return. Last
year I asked similar questions covering the
whole period from 1921 to 1924, and the an-
swer came down within ten days. This in-
quiry relates to only a few months, and it
has been on the Order Paper for ten days.
I should prefer that it stand as an inquiry,
and I can see no reason why it should not be
answered.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can only act
according to the documents which I have.
The answer that came from the Department
-it is net from the Minister, because just
now he is away because of sickness-is:

This information has to be obtained fromi the port.
This inquiry should be miade in the form of a return.

I am reading, parrot-like, what is lut into
my hands. I will endeavour to get an an-
swer by the 21st of April, although I suppose
a Return would reach this Chamber as soon
as an answer to the inquiry. However, I am
in the hands of my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I am pointing out
that last year they were able te give all the
details for four years. Now I am asking for
information covering a period of less than
one year.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Very well, we
will leave the inquiry on the Order Parer.

The inquiry stands.

PRIVATE BILLS

RETURN OF FEES

Hon. Mr. STANFIELD moved:
That the fees paid during the last Session on the

Bill intituled, " Au Act to amend the Act to Incor-
porate the Board of the Presbyterian College," be
refunded to the peitiioners, less the cost of printing
and translating.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this
motion has reference to a Bill that passed the
House of Commons and the Senate last year,
relating to the Presbyterian College at Halifax,
which educates students for ministers of the

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

Presbyterian Church. Unfortunaitely the pro-
moters of the Bill did not ask for a refund
of .the fees. I understand it has always been
the custorn of the Senate to refund, less the
cost of translating and printing, the fees on
Bills relating te religious and charitable in-
stitutions.

The motion was agreed te.

DIVORCE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY moved the third
reading of Bill A, an Act to correct a clerical
errer in Chapter 166 of ithe Statutes of 1924,
intituled: "An Act for the relief of James
Henry Kirkwood."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose the
record will be sufficiently complete to satisfy
the House of Commons, because practically
this has an important bearing on the Statute
itself.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I can assure
the honourable gentleman that the Clerk of
the Committee has extended the record in
full in such a way that it will be satisfactory
to anybody. He shows that it is clearly a
clerical errer, and details the steps he took te
correct it. As a matter of fact, the man
wanted 'to re-marry, and found that he could
net get a certificate from the Registrar Gen-
eral in Toronto, and the Clerk of the Com-
mittee went up there and satisfied the Reg-
istrar General as to the facts. That is all
spread u.pon the record.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 1.

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 28, an Act for granting
to His ýMajesty certain sums of money for
the Public Service of the financial year end-
ing 31st March, 1926.

The Bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said: Honourable
gentlemen, the Estirnates of expenditure for
next year are now in the hands of the mem-
bers of this Chamber, by which they will see
that the sum provided for in this Bill, $31,409,-
846.82, represents one-sixth to be voted of each
of the various items for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1926.
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The Bill provides that a detailed accouti
of the sums expended under the authority
of this Act shall be laid before the House of
Commons of Canada during the first fifteen
days of the theu next Session of Parliament.

I beg leave to move the second reading of
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 19, 1925.

I'he Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that hie had received a communication
freim the Governor General's Secretary ac-
quairiting hi*m that the Right Hon. F. A.
Anglin, acting as Deputy of the Governor
General, wouhd proceed to the Senate Chamt-
ber this afternoon at 3.15 o'ciloek for the
purposle of giving the Royal Assent to a
certain Bill.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Right Honourable F. A. Anglin, the
Deputy of the Covernor General, having
come and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commons having
been summoned, and being corne with their
Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy
of the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal As&-ent to the following Bill:

An Act for granting to Ris Majoety certain mma
of Inoney for the Putblic Serviçe of *es financiai yser
ending the Biet Mazch, 19M1

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Right Honourable the Deputy of the
Governor General was pleased to retire,

The sitting was resumeI.

AP'POINTMENT 0F LIEUT.-COL. ERIC
MACDONALD

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Was Lieut.-Colonel Erie MacDonald, D.S.O.,
M.C., an applicant in 1924 or since for a position as
Inspector of Penitenytiaries?

2. Was he recommexsded for appoint-ment to such
office and if so on what date?

3. Did his recomrnendatiion or appointrnent appear
in the Canada Gazette; and if so, on what date?

4. H as he filled the position; and if so, when and
for how long?

5. What je the salary cf such office?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:

1. Yes.
2. (a) Yes.

(b) August 7th, 1924.
3. (a) Yes.

(b) Octoher l8th, 1924.
4. No.
5. $2,82"-3,300l.
1 may add that I arn just in receipt of a

let.ter from the Secretary of the Civil Service
Commission, who noticed that yesterday I
mentioned, in answer to this inquiry, that
the matter hiad been referred for answer to
the Civil Service Commission. Mr. Foran
says that be is unable to understand how it
is that his answer has not reached my hagnds,
as on March l2th a requisition came front the
Secretary of State for the information desired,
and it was furnished within a couple of hours.

1 make -this statement in order to free the
Civil Service Commisýsion from a charge of
dilatoriness in its work.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Has the right honourable gentleman nothing
to eay about the mediuma which caused the
delay?

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: My information
does not go further.

CANTEEN FUNDS

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH rnoved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue. for a returo

to include-
(a) Â copy of thse Orderinii Couneii P.C. 888, of

thse 12tis of October, 1921, wbereby the sum of
$120 000 wu authorized to hi paid from the Canteen
Funde to J. W. Marzeson, T. 0. Coi and W. C.
Arnold, se trustees for distribution among organisa-
tions of ex-service men.

(b) A atatement showing how the said suso, or any
portion thereof, vas expended.

(a) Copies of ail oompondmee passinz betweoen the
trustees and any Department of the Governient, and
thse trusteesanmd assy orgaiiiu4onz of ex-service en.
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DISABLEMENT FUND

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved:

That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return

to include copies of:-
(a) The deed of trust or any letter, document, paper,

writing, Order in Council or other written record which

sets out, affects, bears upon or relates to the creation

of a trust in connection with the fund commonly

knwn as the Disablement Fund.

(b) A statement of the said fund, showing receipts

and expenditures from its inception until the present

time.
(c) Copies of all correspondence including statements

of expenditures of money passing between the trustes

and any Veterans' organizastions to whom any sumas of

money have been paid since the inception of the said

fund.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

gentlemen, it will be seen that we have
exnausted our Order Paper, and that there
is nothing for to-morrow or the following
days on the Paper.

I have had to take notice of the official
information which was given to the House
of Commons, that after the present debate
on ocean freight rates the Budget would be
brought down, with the hope that it would
be disposed of before Easter. As it is quite
evident that no legislation will come here
between now and Easter, I beg leave to move
that when the Senate adjourns this day it
stand adjourned until Tuesday, the 21st of
April, at 8 p.m.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, with reference to the observation
and motion of my honourable friend the leader
of the Government, while we concur, with
some regret, in his motion, I think it is only
proper that we should ask him again to use
his good offices to sec that there is a sub-
stantial programme of business ready for the
attention of this House when we meet again.
It occurs to me that if this should not be the
case, the situation will have to be officially
recognized, and the attention of the other
Chamber called to the existing conditions, as
I think it is very undesirable that they should
continue.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April
21, at 8 p.m.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 21, 1925.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill C, an Act for the Relief of George
Thomas Grigor.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill D, an Act for the Relief of Ethel
May Sherriff.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill E, an Act for the Relief of Max Arno
Frind.-Hon. Mr. Haydion.

Bill G. an Act for the Relief of Elizabeth
Burns.-Hon. Mr. McCall.

Bill H, an Act for the Relief of Fred
Herdman Ogden.-Hon. Mr. McCall.

Bill 1, an Act for the Relief of Marion
Gooderham Smith.-Hon. Sir Edward Kemp.

Bill J, an Act for the Relief of Edith Marie
Wiles.-Hon. Mr. Robertson.

Bill K, an Act for the Relief of Annie
Kate Winch.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill L, an Act for the Relief of Florence
Kate Coutts.-fHon. Mr. Green.

Bili M, an Act for the Relief of George
Kerr Jess.-Hon. Mr. Green.

SECOND READING

Bill B, an Act for the relief of Jessie Louise
Cowan.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

DISABLEMENT FUND

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH inquired of the
Government:

1. Is Mr. E. H. Scammell, Assistant Deputy Minis-
ter of the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establish-
ment, the trustee of a fund known as the Disablement
Fund, and, if so,

2. Upon what date and in what amount did the said
fund come into his possession? and, if so,

3. From what source did the fund come?
4. Is there a trust deed, document, letter, Order in

Council, any paper, writing or written record setting
out the nature of the said trust?

5. By what sums, if any, and from what source has
the said fund been augmented since coming into the
hands of the trustee?

6. Has the trustee paid out from the said fund any
suns of money to any Veterans' Organizations; and,
if so,

(a) To what persons, corporations or organizations?
(b) On what dates have such payments been made?
(c) In what amounts?
(d) For wlat purposes?
(e) By what authority?
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7. Did the Government authorize the trustee by S.
Order in Council to boan the aura of $15,000 from this (aAplcto smdeb MrC.G
fond to the Dominion Veterans' Aline and, if se )Apictoasmd y r .G

8. (a) Did the Dominion Veterans' Alliance aply for MacNeil, an offecer of the Great War Veter-
such a loan? - ans' Association and the Dominion Veteranz'

(b) Did the Dominion Veterans' Alliance actually re-
ceive the said son,? if nlot,

(c) Who did?
9. la fise Governmnent aware that thse Dominion Vet-

erans' Alliance allege,
(a) That they neyer applied for such a boan?
(b) Neyer received the said suin?
10. WVhcn the trustee paid over tise sum, of $15,000

or any part tisercof te the person or persons who re-
ceived f rom hum tise cheque or cheques, did he require
thse recipsent or recipients to subrait a statement in
writing of the expenditure of the said sura or suo
of money, and, if so, .

(b) Has the said statement been received?
Il. To whomn does the Governinent propose to look

for thc return of tise said suin?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. Yes.
2. October, 1915; $25,000.00, being the first

contribution df Mr. James Carruthers, Mont.-
real.

3. Answered by No. 2.
4. There is no trust deed, but the nature

of the trust bas been net out in writing.
5.
(a) From Mr. James Carruthers,' Mont-

real: $75,000.00; of this oeum, $35,000.00 was
su'bsequently paid over to the Canadian Na-
tional Institute for the Blind at the request
of the late Mr. Carruthers;

(b) By voluntary contributions received
from about fifty subecribers: M2,708.70.

6. Yes:
(a) To The Great War Veterans' Associa-

tion:
(b) (1) May 1923; (2) June 1924.
(c) (1) $5,000 (Repaid from, Vote 543,

1923-24) ; (2) $5,000.
(a) To The Dominion Veterans' Alliance:
(b) (3) Oct. 2, 1924; (4) Jan. 5, 192.5.
(c) (3) $5,000; (4) $5,000.
(d) (1) To assist in paying cost of gather-

ing evidence and presenting certain cases
before the Parliamentary Committee, The
Royal Commission, and The Board of Pen-
sion Commissioners for Canada.

(2) (3) and (4) for the maintenance of an
Adjustment Bureau.

(e) That of the trustee.
7. No: but an Order-in-Council of the loth

September, 1924 (P.C. 1596) provided: "Tbat
tbe trustees wbo may be appointed after the
passage of the Canteens Fund Bill at the
next Session of Parliament be requested to,
reimburse thbe Disablement Fund the amount
of 815,000 out of any moneys transferred to
sucb trustees."

Alliance, as the representative of ail ex-
service ments organisations.

(b) Cheques for the first two amounts were
made payable to the Great War Veterans'
Association; the remainder were payable to,
the Dominion Veterans' Alliance.

(c) Answered by (b).
9. No information.
10. Payments made in October and January

were accompanied by letters requiring the
recipients to submit an itemized statement of
disbursements, "as soon as the full amount
bias been expended!"

(b) No.
11. Answered by No. 7.

CANTEEN FUND
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH inquired of tbe
Goverumnent:

1. Wisat was the amount of money commonly called
tise Conteau Fund when tise sura wss paid into the
Governiment of Canada and upon what date?

2. In what sumos of mone3l and on what dates and
by what means, or froin what sources has the said
Fond bean augmnented sice its receipt by the Gover-
ment of Canada?

3. What soins of money have been paid out froin the
said Fond?

(a) To wbat persans, corporations or organizations?
(b) On what dates have sucli payments been made?
(û) In what amounts?

(d) For wbst purposes?
we By what autisority?
4. If soins of mon%, have been paid ta Veterans'

Organisations froin the Canteen Fond, upon what
basis as to amounts and upon what information was
such distribution made?

5. What steps bas the Government taken to satisfy
itself and ex-members of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force that sums of money paid out froin this
Fond to Veterans' Organisations have been disborsed by
themin accordance with the answer te question 3 (d)
above?

6. If soins of money have been paid out froin this
Fond to Veterans' Organisations and have not been
dishorseil by thein in accordance with tise answer ta
question 3 (d) above, what stops does tise Goveroment
intend to take ta recover the said suo, or to ensocî
thse proper application of these fonds by Veterans'
Organizations in accordance with the answer te question
3 (d) above?

7. What is the present ansount of the Canteen Fon'l?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. A complete statement of the fund known

as the Canteen Fund, showing the source
from wbich. the money was obtained and the
dates of payments to tbe Government of
Canada, as well as the dishursements up to,
June 30, 1924, is eontained. in tbe Final Re-
port of the Royal Commission on Pensions
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and Re-Establishment, which was printed as
Sessional Paper 203A of 1924.

2. Since the publication of the said Ses-
sional Paper the Department of Finance bas
credited the following amounts as interest:

(a) Interest due April 22, 1924.. $ 6,250
(b) Interest duo October 29, 1924. $ 6,250

Total................. 12.500
3. No payments have been made in ad-

dition to those reported in the said Sessional
Paper, which shows the authority for every
disbursement.

4. Payments to Veterans' Organizations
were made under authority of the following
Orders-in-Council: P.C. 2378 of July 5, 1921;
P.C. 3519 of September 21, 1921; P.C. 3647
of September 24, 1921, and P.C. 3887 of
October 12, 1921. The Government is not
in possession of any information showing the
basis upon which distribution was determined
other than that set forth in the said Orders-
in-Council, all of which were published in
the said Sessional Papers.

5. The Government bas no reason to sup-
pose that the Boards of Trustees appointed
by the late Government under authority of
the Orders-in-Council referred to, were negli-
gent in the discharge of the responsibility
placed upon them by the terms of the said
Orders-in-Council.

6. Answered by No. 5.
7. $2,154,747.02; including Bonds, Dominion

of Canada Refunding Loan, 1943, shown at
purchase price, $245,625.00.

BONDED WAREHOUSES IN HALIFAX

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

Subsequent to the periods covered in answers of the
Government, Sonate Hansard, June 3rd, 1924, page 354
-to the present date--

(a) What is the value and quantity of intoxicating
liquors entered or stored in bonded warehouses in the
City of Halifax, N.S.?

(b) What is the value and quantity of intoxicating
liquors in such bonded warehouses et the time men-
tioned and stored therein since which has been ex.
ported?

(c) To what countries were the liquors exported?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
(a) Value.. .. .. .. .. .. $1,420,023

Quantity.. .... .. .. .. 110,107 P.G.
(b) Value.. .. .. .. .. .. $ 945,925

Quantity.. .. .. .. .. 64,204 P.G.

(c) Purto Cortez, Hond.; Havana, Cuba;
St. Johns', Nfld.; St. Pierre. Miq.; Guanajo,
Hond.; Georgetown, Grand Caicas Islands.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

PAYMENTS TO MONTREAL GAZETTE
MOTION

Hon. Mr. FARRELL (for Hon. Mr. Roche)
moved:

That an order of the Sonate do issue for a return
showing how mcli money lias been paid from 1911
to 1924, inclusive, for printing, advertisements and
aiinual subscriptions each year, respectively, to the
Montreal Gazette?

The motion was agreed to.

PAYMENTS TO GREAT WAR
VETERANS' ASSOCIATION

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved:
That an order of the Sonate do issue for a roture

to include:
(a) A copy of Order in Council P.C. 2378, of the 5th

of July. 1921. under which the suim of fifty thousand
dollars ($50,000) was paid to John Barnett, N. F.
Parkinson, R. B. Maxwell and C. G. MacNeil, trustees
for the Great War Veterans' Association.

(b) A statement showing how the said sum or any
portion tliereof was expended.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill F, an Act respecting the Essex Termi-
nal Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

Bill 10, an Act respecting The London
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada
and to change its name to "London Fire
Insurance Company of Canada ".-Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster.

Bill 13, an Act respecting a patent of West
Virginia (Pulp and Paper Company.-Hon.
G. V. White.

Bill 14. an Act respecting a patent of
Edgeworth Greene.-Hon. G. V. White.

Bill 17, an Act respecting the Alberta Rail-
way and Irrigation Company.-Hon. Mr. De
Veber.

Bill 18, an Act respecting the Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway Company of Canada.
-Hon. Mr. Watson.

Bill 34, an Act to incorporate the British
Consolidated Insurance Corporation.-Hon,
Mr. Griesbach.

Bill 36, an Act to incorporate Guaranty
Trust Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr. Mc.
Coig.

TORONTO TERMINALS RAILWAY
COMPANY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 23, ýan Act respecting the Toronto
Terminals Railway Company.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS

ANNUAL REPORT-INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable gen-

tlemen, before the Orders of the Day are
called I would like to ask my honourable
friend the Leader of the Government when
this Huse may hope to have the annual
report of the Canadian National Railways
laid upon the Table and distributed to mem-
bers. I understand that it has been laid
up6n the Table in another place, and I think
it may lbe an oversight that we have flot had
it 'here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the report
has really been brought down in another
place there is no reason why we should not
have it to-morrow. I will see that it is
brought dýown.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

WEDNESDAY, April 22, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill N, an Act for the Relief of Thomas
Alnaer Shields.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bll O, an Act for the Relief of Roderick
James Ellis-Hon. :Mr. Pope.

Bill P, an Act for the Relief of Florence
Mann.-Hon. W. B. Rosm

Bill Q, an Act for the Relief of Samuel
John Pegg, Junior.-Hon. Mr. MeLean.

Bill R, an Art for the Relief of Hlarry
Hanxbleton.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bili1 S, an Act for the Relief of Izzie Klin-~
mentz, otherwise known as Izzie Climans.-
Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T, an Act for the Relief of John
Hutchison Durnan.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill U, an Act for the Relief of Richard
James Wright.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill V, an Act for the Relief of Mary Ellen
Ayre.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

THIRD READING

Bill B, an Act for the relief of Jessie Louise
Cowan.-Hlon. W. B. Ross.

S-loi

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
ANNUAL REPORT

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I desire to lay on the Table of
the House the Annual Report of the Canadian
National Rai-lway System for 1924, in English
and in French. I understand that the Report
has been distributed through the Post Office
to the memibers of this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Do I understand
my honourable friend the leader of the Gov-
ernment to state that the Canadian National
Annual Report has been distri'buted?

Hon. Mr. DANIDURANII: So I was in-
f ormed-that -it had been distributed, either
through the Distribution Office or the Com-
mous Post Office, but to the two branches of
Parliament. I have not verified that state-
ment.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have not yet
receivçd a copy, and I have inquired of a
number of members of this bouse and have
been una;ble so far to flnd anyone who has
received a copy. That is the reason why I
inquired yesterday for the Report and asked
that it be brought down. I hope >it will be
distributed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURjAND: I will see to
it immediately, so that distribution may take
place.

TIIE LEAGUE 0F NATIONS PROTOCOL
MOTION FOR RETURN

On the Order:
Resuming the further adjourned Debate on the motion

by the Right Hon. Sir George Foster, G.C.M.G.: That
an humble address be presented to His Exeellency the
Governor General praying that Hlis Excellency wifl
cause to be laid before the Senate a copy of the
Geneva Protocol, of the report thereon submitted by
the committees of the fifth Assembly of the League
of Nations, and of the proceedings of the said Assem-
bly detailing the discussion and action taken in regard
thereto, and copies of all correspondence between the
Goverment of Canada and the Governinent of Great
Britain or any members thereof, in relation thereto.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, when this motion wus last under
consideration by this honourable House, I
moved the adjournment of the Debate on
behaîf of the mover, the right honourable
genteman from. Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir
George E. Foster), because he was absent
at the time. It is not rny intention to speak
to the motion, because I think the right
honourable gentleman covered very fully the
subject referred to in it; but it may well be
that other niezbers of this House do desire
to participate in the discussion of this subject
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before it is finally disposed of. My honour-
able friend the leader of the Government may
desire to speak at length, seeing that he has
been intimately connected with the matter,
and I would therefore advise him that, if he
desires to proceed with the discussion of it,
I have nothing further to say at this time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It has been
the practice for the representative of the
Government in this Chamber to close the
debate on a motion such as that which is now
before us. I was inclined to follow that
tradition, but was awaiting pronouncements
from honourable gentlemen who desired to
participate in this Debate. I recognize that
in this instance it might be well that I should
at the first opportunity explain the actions
of the delegates of Canada at 'Geneva and
discuss their work and the decision of the
Government upon it. I am not in a position
to do so just at present. If no one desires
to speak this afternoon or to-morrow on this
matter, I move that it be adjourried till
Wednesday next.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

THURsDAY, April 23, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill W, an Act to amend the Canada
Evidence Act with regard to the evidence of
persons charged with offences.-Hon. Mr.
McMeans.

EDMONTON ELEVATOR EMPLOYEES
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH inquired of the
Government:

1. What is the total number of persons employed at
the Government Elevator at Edmonton, Alberta?

2. How many of these persons are ex-members of the
Canadian Expeditionary Force?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. 26 as at March the 15th, 1925.
2. 8 of the new appointments. Several of

the present staff were transferred from the
elevator staff elsewhere, to Edmonton.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

DISABLEMENT FUND
INCOMPLETE RETURN

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable gen-

tlemen, before the Senate adjourned a few
weeks ago, I moved for a return of all the
documents in connection with the establish-
ment of the Disablement Fund, including the
correspondence, etc. At the same time I put
on the Order Paper a question with reference
to a loan of the sum of $15,000 from that fund
to the Dominion Veterans' Alliance:

Did the Dominion Veterans' Alliance apply for such
a loan.

The answer is:
Application was made by Mr. C. G. MacNeil, an

officer of the Great War Veterans' Association and the
Dominion Veterans' Alliance, as the representative of
all ex-service mens' organizations.

In the file of correspondence brought down,
that particular application, whatever it may
be, is not disclosed. The correspondence
which arises about that time refers to previaus
correspondence. The particular application in
question is very germane to the value of the
whole return, and I would ask the honourable
leader of the Government to supplement the
return by laying on the table of the Iouse.
in addition to this file, the application made
by Mr. MacNeil, in whatever capacity he
made it, for the loan to which I have re-
ferred. The file will then be, I think, rea-
sonably complete.

Hon. Mr. DANIDURAND: I will transmit
the remarks of the honourable gentleman to
the Minister of the Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment.

DffVORCE BTLLS

FIRST READING

Bill X, an Act for the relief of Helen Marie
Pritchard.-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

SECOND READINGS

Bill C, an Act for the relief of George
Thomas Grigor.-Hon. L. B. Ross.

Bill D, an Act for the relief of Ethel May
Sherriff.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill E, an Act for the relief of Max Arno
F rind.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill G, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Burns.-Hon. Mr. McCall.

Bill H, an Act for the relief of Fred Herd-
man Ogden.-Hon. Mr. McCall.

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Marion Good-
erham Smith.-Hon. Sir Edward Kemp.

Bill J, an Act for the relief of Edith Mary
Wiles.-Hon. Mr. Robertson.
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Bill K, an Art for the relief of Anniie Kate
WVinch.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill L, an Act for the relief of Florence
ICate -Coutts.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of George Kerr
Jess.-Hon. Mr. Green.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hlon. Mr MoCOIG moved the second read-
,.ig of Bill F, an Act respecting the Essex
Terminal Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would the
honourable gentleman kindily explain the pur-
Tosse of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. McCOIG: Honourable gentle-
nmen, when the Bill is before the Committee
1 shahl be in a position to give more in-
formation on the subject, and shall be very
glad to do so at that time.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I fhink if, is
eustomary to explain the purpose of any Bill
before it is given its second reading. I had
hoped the honourable member would be able
to give us some information as to the purport
of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. M-cCOIG: I have not ail the
information that the honourable gentleman
rioay wish for, but I shali be very happy to
-supply it later. I may say that I arn sure
everythïng will be satisfactory.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no doubt
thiat there is nothing out of the ordinary in
tiie Bill, but I think it is quite contrary to
custom to give a second reading to BiIs with-
out Lionourable members being appriczed of
their purpose,

Hon. Mr. McCOIG: If the honourable-- gen-
tleman desires if,, 1 arn perfectly wiliing to
allow the Bill to stand. This Bill contains a
provision for an extension of time such as is
uFualy contained in Bis of this nature. Part
of the road is under operation now, I under-
stand.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The honourable
gentleman, I understand, desires to convey to
ie House the information that the rnlrpose

of the Bill is to extcnd the time for construc-
,ion.

Hon. Mr. MeCOIG: Yes. Part of the road
is in the County of Essex.

*Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What is the hength of
the proposed road?

Hon. Mr. MoCOIG: I imagine about twenty
miles.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON (for Right Hon.
Sir Geo. E. Foeter) moved- the second readdng
of Bill 10, an Acf, respecting the London
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada,
and to change its name to "London Fire In-
surance Comr4pany of Canada."

He said: Honourable gentlemen, on behaif
of the right 'honourable member who intro-
duced this Bill, may I say that its purpose is
to change the naine of the London Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Canada to the
"London iFire Insurance Company," dropping
the word "Mutuall." The existing ri-ghts of the
shareholders and t-hose interested in the Com-
pany are protected and provided for by the
Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Bill 13, an Act respecting a patent of West
Virginia Pulp and Paper Coinpany.-Hon. G.
V. White.

Bill 14, an Act respecting a patent of Edge-
worth Greene-Hon. G. V. White.

Bill 17, an Act respecting the Alberta Rail-
way and Irrigation Company.-Hon Mr. De-
Veber.

Bill 18, an Act respecting the Manitoba ýand
North Western Railway Company of Canada.
-Hon. Mr. Watson.

Bill 34, an Acf, to incoilporate the British
Consolidated Insurance Corporation.-Hon.
Mr. Griesbach.

Bilil 36, an Act, to incorporate Guaranty
Trust Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr. Me-
Coig.

TORONTO TERMINALS RAILWAY
COMPANY BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 23, an Act respecting
,lhe Toronto Terminais Railway Company.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this is an
ameudment to a statute of 1924 with refer-
ence to the construction of the Toronto Via-
duct. This work will be carried on by the
Toronto Terminýais Railway Company, or-
gi'nized and controlhed by the two companies,
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the Cana-
chan National. Each raii'way company has
certain works that corne within the viaduet
aigreement, but are outside of the purview
of the Terminals Company, and thîs legis-
lation is to alhow the Canadian National
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Railway to spend a portion of the money
in constructing the works which belong solely
to it. It does not alter the amount of ex-
penditure, nor the bonding powers.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I inquire
cf my honourable friend whether or not the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, which is the other
railway corporation interested, would under
this legislation be allowed the same latitude
in using a part of its appropriation outside
of the joint work, for its particular share of
work in the Toronto Terminals, just as is now
aeked for the National?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, I do not
believe that this Bill gives any power to -the
Canadian Pacifie Railway. This proposed
legislation is solely for the Canadian National,
and, if the C.P.R. needs enabling powers
which it bas not already, it will have to corne
before this Parliament.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

RURAL CREDITS
DISCUSSION AND INQUIRY

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY rose in ac-
cordance with the following notice:

That he will call the attention of the Senate to the
matter of Rural Credits, and will inquire if it is the
intention of the Government to introduce any legisla-
tion during the present session in relation thereto?

He said: Honourable gentlemen, it will not
be necessary to make any remarks at all on
this ubject if the honourable leader of the
Covernment is in a position to assure the
House that it is the Government's intention
to introduce legislation on rural credits this
year. In that case, of course, I would not
make any remarks now, but would defer
them until the Bill is brought before the
House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-
able gentleman may proceed to express bis
views, and they may have some influence
on the action of the Government. All I can
tell him is that the matter is under consider-
ation. I cannot go further than to say that
the matter is now before the Cabinet.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I presume that
it has been under advisement for a consider-
able period of time. We bad last year the
interim report of Dr. Tory, President of
Alberta University, and a supplementary
report bas been made this year. I had
hoped last year that Dr. Tory would be in
a position to make his final report, and the
Government in a position to bring down a
Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The subject of rural credits is of very grave
significance, in Western Canada in any event.
Notwithstanding the side of the House on
which I sit, I as a Westerner make this free
confession of faith, that we who live on the
prairies do not benefit, nor profess to benefit,
by a protective tariff to the same extent as
the other portions of Canada. Less than any
other portion of Canada do we benefit by a
protective tariff. However, as a Canadian
believing in a national policy, not for party
reasons at all, but because it is one that makes
for the uplifting of all Canada, and the ideals
of Canada, and makes it a self-contained
nation, I am willing to waive any of the dis-
advantages that there are sometimes in a pro-
tective tariff, so far as the Prairie Provinces
are concerned, and to abate my views on them
for the purpose of having a general law
applicable to all Canada that will benefit
this country.

Many slurs have been thrown at our Pro-
gressive friends because they have, perhaps
rather unduly, found fault with conditions in
the West and with the Government. I think
that many of those conditions have been
beyond the control of the Govcrnment and are3
due to natural and economic causes. To a
large extent they are due to the period of
deflation after the war, a deflation which un-
fortunately bit agriculture more severely than
it did any other industry in the country. As
we know, the agriculturist in Canada who is
not living near a large town or in a fairly
thickly populated province must find a market
for bis surplus products abroad, and he finds
that mar'ket at world prices. I do not intend
to argue for a moment on the question of pro-
tection and free trade in this respect. I
mentioned it only for the purpose of pre-
facing the remark that we in the West,
situated, as we are, a long distance from the
main market for our staple, grain, have need
of certain special legislation in connection
with the problems of the West. We in
Western Canada want compensation from the
rest of Canada, -from Central Canada in par-
ticular for some of the handicaps that are
imposed upon us by our geographical situ-
ation.

A man might suggest many things that could
be done-and some of them might seem rank
financial heresy te honourable members of
this House, who are not accustomed to hearing
the views of the West expressed as forcibly as
they are in another Chamber. With regard
to many of the things that are said in another
place. we who have lived in the West a long
time and are familiar with the condittions there
know that tlhere are substantial reasons for
certain forms of legislation. One of the things
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that the whole of Canada has been troubled
with recently is the problem of railway rates.
It is only reasonable to assume that the Gov-
ernment this year will have to deal with the
question of railway rates, in view of the de-
cision in reference to the Crowsnest Pass. Rail-
way rates in the West generally do compare
favourably with railway rates elsewhere. There
is a false supposition, sometimes at the ex-
pense of the railway companies, that our rates
are higher than those of other countries simi-
larly situated. As a Westerner interested in
Western transportation, I know quite well that
our rates in Canada are rather favourable.
On Western grain and other produce the rates
are more favourable than those at correspond-
ing places in the United States, or the rates in
our other British Dominions. None the les,
because of our geographical situation in the
middle of a continent, we in the West have
absolute economie need of further consider-
ation in the matter of railway charges.

A year or two ago, in this House, I made
incidentally a comparison between the cost of
transportation from Western Canada and the
cost from Argentina, one of our pricipal com-
petitors in grain in the European markets. Ow-
ing to the fact that Argentina borders on the
sea and is intersected by a greant river, and be-
cause the great bulk of the wheat crop and a
large proportion of the animals grown can be
shipped to its markets by that great river
and by the ocean, the rates for the transporta-
tion to the Old Country of produce from Ar-
gentina, although it is twice as distant as
Canada are less than ours. The fact that its
produce is water-borne is what largely tends
to give it the better rate; but that does not
help our problem at all.

I had occasion when abroad last
year to make inquiry as to the rates
in our antipodean Dominions. Although
they are three times as far from the European
market, you will find that their rates in some
cases are better than are the rates from Can-
ada. We in Western Canada must therefore
take notice of this situation.

I freely concede that the position in which
the Crowsnest Pass matter stands at the
present time is a cul dç sac. The matter
cannot remain in that position. Legislation
must be passed, because there is discrimina-
tion of all kinds at the present time, both in
the West and in the East. The Railway Com-
mission is not free to exercise any power, in
view of the decision of the Supreme Court,
and it devolves on Parliament to take the
necessarY action. But what I contend is that

when this matter does come up to Parliament
Western Canada should still be given favour-
able treatment. We cannot ask the rail-
ways to give us service that is not going to
pay for itself. That would not be a business
proposition. The C.P.R., which is run as a
successful railway, must have the right to live,
and I think it would be a great detriment
to the publie credit of Canada to eut down the
C.P.R. rates so that that Company could
not pay an ordinary, reasonable dividend.
That would be a misfortune in its effect upon
Canada's credit. I mention the C.P.R. only
because in our own great Government railway
the question of deficits is with us at all times,
in any event. My view is that the rates
should be adequate for the purpose of a fair
business return on the capital invested and
the service rendered, but we in Western Can-
ada want a continued better rate for the great
stable products that we export, namely, cattle
and grain.

There is another thing. A Committee of
this House, of which I had the honour of
being a member, made a report on the Hud-
son Bay Railway. I know that that proposi-
tion is looked on as a Western heresy-

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: That is the
remedy.

Hon. Mr WILLOUGHBY: -and a wholly
absurd thing, perhaps, from the Montreal
point of view. With that view I do not agree
for a moment. I am free to concede that
perhaps we have overestimated, with respect
to grain in any event, the advantages to be
derived from the construction of the Hud-
son Bay Railway; but grain will not be the
only thing that we shal ship over it. Among
the main commodities that we shall ship
over it will be cattle, meat, and meat pro-
ducts. Fortunateiy for us in the West, the
prices, which have been extremely low and
hav e brought ruin to ranchers and stock-
growers in Western Canada, are now slightly
on the upturn and the promise is for better
imes. The Hudson Bay Railway will be the

best artery to the outside world for those
products, and it will have a very considerable
and very helpful effect, in my opinion, in the
transportation of grain. I do not say that
i believe Nelson to be the best harbour.
These remarks are only incidental and are
made as a basis for a conclusion I desire to
induce this honourable House to accept, or
at least to discuss further, namely, that we
in the prairie country in some respects need
and deserve special consideration.
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These are simply preliminary remarks in
dealing with one of tbe remedies which would
in rny opinion tend to better conditions in
Western Canada.

In Engiand. as we know, tbe question of
farm credits ham practically neyer needed
consideration. En-land is peculiarly the
home of private lbans, uncontrolled by the
Government and left to the ordinary rela-
tion-s between borrower and lender. It is
almost the only country in the world that has
follcwed that policy. Canada has to soe
extent followed the example of the Old
Country; but what we bave done in Canada
ha.m not been done in the other great Do-
minions, as 1 shall show in a very few mno-
ments. The Continent bas neyer followed
the English example. For over a bundred
i'oars there bave been in Cermany organiza-
tions created for tbe purpose of makinig farm
loans. Tbe Government bas supervised tbese
lons and bas regulated tbe rates of interest
and the possible gain. Tbey bave been con-
ducted not for profit at ail, but for publie
service. The pioneer organization is tbe
LLL-dschaften of Germany, a purely rural
organization established for the purpose of
leMýing to ruralists, littie and big' at Iow
rates of interest. The mode of procedure is
to issue bonds, whicb are guaranteed later
on and sold on the market, tbe rate of in-
terest being- from 4 to 4-1 par cent. and the

proreeds given to tbe borrower. The Cer-
inacs have their short forms of credit, tee.
The ' have Joint stock companies dealing with
borroxxcrs, and they have their savings banks,
and complote machinery for meeting the
waents cf the ruralists.

Thcrc i.. in France the well-kncavn system
of the Crédit Foncier, with a monopoly of
loans on land. and there is the Crédit Agricole,
with a littie widcr range. Týhey are run as
private institutions te a certain extent, but
the r:l'es. I think. are regulated. They cer-
tain]lv airc in thc case of the Crédit Foncier.

Se it :s aIl over Europe. I anm dealing with
this niaa1ttcr verv cursorily, for the reason that
the report made by Dr. Tory is a very good
conapendium and pré,cis cf varices other re-
ports on the subiect. The hest report that
has ever bcen publisbied on it-and I sec that
it is referred te by Dr. Tory-is the report of
Mr. Cabill, an Englisla barrister who at the
roquest of the British Board of Trade made
ain investigation cf the Gorman sceme. Tben
the Saskat.chewan Governmont made a report
and -:iterwarcls hroiîght in a B3ill. They sent
Coîanamissioners te Europe, wlio wýere joined by
reprccnt at ives from Afiberta and from Manii-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

toba, and thev went witb the commission or-
ganized under the auspices cf the Southern.
Chaambers of Commerce of the United States.

It is nlot nccessary for nao te go inte any
of the 'sees existing in other coun.tries as
tlacy are outline;d in this very admirable precis
which is accessible te evorybeody who asks for
a copy of it.

lIa the United States, a ýgreat and rich ýceun-
try, with agricultural conditions very similar
te ours, the farmer bad heen unable te, get
money on reasonable termis; and wlaat do we
find' in tlaat country, with its enormous wealth
and v'ast lending institutions such as insur-
anýce and boan companies? We find an or-
ganized effort on tbe part of the groat Middlle
Western States te set up a system for the
making of farm loans-net, onîy long-date
boans, but intermodiate credit boans. Short-
date boans wore already provided for by thae
banking system.

In our own West great outeries have been
made 'by some people for a diffement systom
of banking-. I have lived in tbe West for a
long time-lengor tdaan I care te adnait, per-
haps-and I think, on the wxhole thýat
thae banks thero hav e functionod x ory
satisfactorily, and 1 have ne cemialaint
at ail te make in that re5ward. But the
banka wore founded for commercial
transactions, n et for the purpose of naaking
farm boans; thoy were established for sbort
credits. net for long credits fier interme-
(hiatco credits. 13v short c-Piedtý I niean thoseo f
three montbs, or credits on nctes, renewable
perhaps frem time te time. In the United
States internaediate credits, wvhich are made
te seme extont on tbe same kind cf security
as the banks here tako for collateral,
usually cen fer tbree vears. Long-terni
crodits. on the other band, are a different kind
of proposition, and do net pceperly come with-
in tbe business of banking at ail. Unfortun-
ately in Canada we have on our Statuto Book
an Act limiting loans. practically speaking,
te five yedrs; that is, the borrower has a right
to pay off the boan in five years. That
legisiation avas originally introduced te proteet.
the borrower froni certain slaarking companies
who loancd moncys at a very high rate of
intorest, and on such ternis that tbae horrowor
bad ne option of repayment prier te thae
maturity of the boan. To thc farmer of the
West five yoars is tee shert a time. We want
a sehemne of long-date boans. runnioz anywhere
frorn tw o-nty te thirty years, or even to ferty
years, as they do in seine places on the Con-
tinent, and established on amortizatien prin-
cipbes. Nearîr everywbere that such systems
exist, the rigbt is given te the berrowor to
make repaymaent after a certain peried of time
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and before maturity. In Canada we have
fallen infinitely behind our sister Dominions
in the matter of legislation Of this kind,
and we are going to, be met with this
obstacle in connection with our immigration
policy. Apart from the Soldier Settlement
Board we have no scheme whereby we
can bring immigrants into Canada and pur,
them on the land and help to equip them and
start them up in business. In South Mrica, in
some of the states of Australia, snd particularly
in New Zealand, they have legislation to that
end. We in Canada, as soon as our bornc-
stead land is gone, will be confronted with the
difficulty of having to, help finance the settlers
who corne in. Almost necessarily they have
not much money. We will first have to pick
the right kind of 9ettler, place hlm on the land,
and then help him to get established. This
is going to, involve certain losses at times.
But there have been losses in connection with
the Soldier's Settlement Board notwithstand-
ing the best administration possible. Those
loases were to sorme extett due to the deflation
of prices. At tlhe time the lands were acquired
there was a certain inflation of land values
among other things, and undoubtedly in rnany
cases the soldier who bouglit bis land at the
prices then current bas been met by the fact
that his land is very much depreciated in value.

I do flot think there have been very many
basses in the administration of the schemle in
New Zeaiand. I have made inquiries- -the
literature is obtainable by anybody-ard yet I
find that they had to pass a moratorium to
tcmporarily carry them over the money
stringcency. We also have had to pass mora-
tcriurns in Canada. In New Zea.land to-day
11-e Governmnent is buying land. I was in the
City of Auckland, and found that the Govern-
ment there had bought a very large parcel of
land for the purpose of re-selling to intending
settlers on easy terms of payment and at low
rates of interest.

I said I was not goîng to speak for long,
but there are one or two practical phaZes that
1 would like to refer to, and with which. we
can deal morc. specifically where the Govern-
ment brings down a Bill dealing with this
pnatter, which I hope will be thia Session.
What scheme are we goinýg to adopt? Per-
sonally I do not think the system e.dopted in
the United States is going te be practicable
here. I wish it were, because in ail cases it
puts a buffer between the borrower and the
ultimate lender. Our schernes in Canada-
we have one in Saskatchewan at the present
time, and a similar systemn is working in
Manitoba-are operated through an organized
Governrnent board dealing directly with the
farmer. That system undoubtedly is open

to the objection, whieh Dr. Tory refers to,
and which is obvious to ail of us, that there
is possibility of political consideration comning
into effect. The density of population in the
central Western States, which are the ones
more largely served by their scheme at the
present time, and the relatively greater
wealth made it possible to organize associa-
tions. There is an a.ssociation which seils the
bonds, and tho.se bonds are bought ail over
the United States. 1 do not think that with-
out the guarantee of the Dominion Govern-
ment, we can set up rnachînery that will make
such bonds marketable at fair rates of in-
terest. I think that in the end-and I arn
only offering it by way of suggestion-I hope
there is some better solution-we will have
to follow to some extent along the lines in-
dicated and apparently approved by Dr. Tory,
narnely, the co-operation of the Dominion
Government and the local Governments. The
Dominion Government would have to furnish
the money, which, to be of any use, would
have to be furnished in very considerable
quýantities. That means that the Dominion
Governmrent would have .to issue bonds or
debentures, and sell securities. The suggestion
is that money might be loaned to the Pro-
vinces that saw fit to establish a gyz.cm of
this kind-and I f ancy they would be only
the Western provinces-and that the local
Governments should guarantee the monies

SOadvanced,

I have no authority to speak for the Gov-
ernment of any of the western provinces in
this connection, but I think it is quite pos-
sible that the Government of Saskatchewan
would be quite ready to accede to a propo-
sition of that kind. At the present time that
Province selîs is own bonds, and raises money
in the open mnarket which. it re-lends to the
farmer. Loans to the extent of $9,000,O00 have
been made. ýOnly five per cent is paid to those
who purchase the bonds, and a large amouni:
of the rnoney cornes from sinking funds in
er;nnection with the municipalities and cities
out there. But that rate of interest does not
attract the ordinary investor, because he isý
iiýed to going- to a bank where he has to borrow
rnoney and paying seven or eight or nine per
cent f or it. That being so, there is no in-
ducement to investors, with the possible ex-
ception of those exercising a public function.
to invest in the bonds. If those bonds harl
ilie backing of the Dominion Government,
they could oertainly be disposed of at a better
rate than can the securities of any of the
Western provinces.

I amn going to make another suggestion for
getting cheap money which. will scandalize
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my financial friends in this House. It is that
those bonds should be issued tax-free. The
bonds used for the long-date credits in the
United States are tax-free; and if it was
found nccessary in that great and rich country
to issue bonds tax-free for the purpose of
getting the money at the lowest possible rate,
I have no apology to offer for urging that we
should adopt exactly the same principle. I
am quite familiar with the objections to tax-
free bonds, but notwithstanding those ob-
jections, the municipalities in the United
States are issuing them by the millions everv
year, because they sell at a better rate than
a bond which is subject to income or other
taxes. Undoubtedly such bonds l fall freely
into the hands of the richer corporations and
individuals who are able to acquire them, but
I am perfectly ready to justify the action of
this or any other Government that issues tax-
free bonds in connection with Western farm-
ing.

What rate are we paying for money now?
From the remarks that I have made you have
a right to presuppose that it is comparatively
high. It is too high for the farming industry.
It has been my honour and privilege to look
at this matter from both angles. I happen
to have been on the boards of two com-
panies lending money, one of them yet in
very considerable quantities, and I know that
the companies dealing in Western Canada in
re-ent years iave had their own troubles,
particularly the Winnipeg companies. Some
of them have had to pass over their dividends,
others have had to write off depreciation in
conneation with their loans. But the com-
panies that are loaning money to-day, when
conditions -are more flxed, are little liable to
suffer losses. I know of one big company in
Winnipeg which is now very rich, and whose
reserves have been built up to a very large
extent by loaning money at bigh rates of in-
terest in the past. As I say, the loans were
comparatively small. But at the presen- time
conditions are more stable than they were:
we know now, approximately, in any event,
what portions of Western territory are suit-
able to agriculture. There was a time when
settlement was spreading rapid-, when home-
steading was being done, nd it was same-
what difficult to decide whether certain dis-
tricts could or could not be cultivated proSit-
ably. It was a question whether those dis-
tricts were suitable to ran-hng or whether
thev were suitable to the growing of cereals.
But now we have learned our lesson in the
only way that it can he learned, by experi-
nse; we have discovce- d that parts of the

West-particuilarlv in Alberta, and to a lesser
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

dexree in Saskatchewan-that were supposed
to be suitible to the growing of cereals are
not suitable to that industry, and such dis-
tricts are gradually reverting to the cattle-
raising industrv. It was in connection with
oans on sucb lands that some of our western

companies. and some of the eastern companies
too, suffered losses.

I remember when the rate of interest on
a first alass farm loan in Manitoba was seven
per cent, and the loan did not exceed fifty
per cent of the value of the farm. and more
usualv was for forty per cent at the outside.
When the farmers were paying seven p--r
cent in Manitoba, we further west paid ciglt
per cent. At tha present time I think the
bulk of rural loans in Manitoba are at eight
per cent, and we are paying at least eight per
cent. and in many instances eight and a half
or nine per cent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What is being
paid for loans from the Saskatchewan Gov-
ernment?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Six and a balf
per cent, I think, at the prasent tinie; but
the mioney has run out. The applications for
loans long ago swamped the possibility of
meeting thems.

Agriculture is not a highly gainful punut,
but it is fundamental to this countr-, and
is a great industry, and will be for a long
time our principle industrv. Therefore it is
extremely desirable in the interest-s of the
wiole nation that it should be a profitable
industry. Even with thrift and intelligence
the farmer does not make great gains; even
if h-e is prosperous, ha cannot hope to do
much more than make a good home for tim-
self and his family. It is not possibIe to
make fortunes as we in the cities know thern.
He must economize on all hands and in al]
matters. and one of the most fruitful ways
in which ha can gain is by getting his loans
at a lower rate of inte'est. For what the
farmer of Ontario is nrow paying five and a
hilf or six per cent, in Saskatchan, and
perhaps in Manitoba, we have to pay etght
per cent or maybe a litle more. The traffic
will not st-and the tariiî; it is too igh. The
farrmers in the United States through tcir
system are getting loans now at six per cent
at the very higiest, and some as low ts five
and a lialf par cent. bcae there i; a reula-
tien thsat the rate chargeable to thei borrower
-hall not exceed a certain rercentage of fbe
rate et wich the monen is borrowed--I think
the spreaid is about one and one-sixth per
cent.

We want cheap money. I have harl it
said that ce:tp money onily ruis peopj' into
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debt. I do flot think the fariner is .going to
run into debt because long-teTm money is
cheaper. H1e *must give proper security; he
maust pay the interest and must pay the money
baek. If there were ever any temptation to
run into deht. with cheap money it would be
in connection with store buil and f arm ina-
plements and Vhings of that kind, but I do
n.ot think that in a permanent loan on bis
f arm there is any risk of the agriculturist
borrowing, or being -allowed to borrow if he
wanted it, an amount that is toc large.

Se we have special conditions cf cur own in
the West. We are in the centre cf a continent.
Our competiters are more davouraibly situated
geographically. We have to pay much higher
amounts in freight rates, apart from the com-
parisen of our rates with the level in other
countries, because cf our situation. Our
climate is severe. Living is fairly expensive,
because we have te protect ourselves in the
Northwest against the winter and it is te a
large extent, at the present time, a period of
non-production. But, while it is net a cheap
country te 'ive in, nature there, às really bounti-
fuI in the end. We have wonderful recupera-
tive powers. Granted this year again a fairly
good crop of wheat, with present prices, the
East will be astonished te see the recuperative
powers of the West. As an old Eastener I
arn firmly convànced that Canada cannet ho
properous if those great provinces of the West
are net prosperous. Our prosperity is un-
deubtedly reflected in your proaperity. We in
the West, those whe are not grumMbers and
grewlers, but who -have the welfare of our
whole ceuntry at heart, ask for kIndly and
generous consideration on the part cf those
Who live in the East, and we do hope that the
Government widl see fit at this Session, wi-th-
eut further delay, te bring before Parlia.ment
a Bill deahliog with the subject cf rura credits.

On motion cf Hon. Mr. Michener, the De-
bate was adi ourned.

The Senate adjourned until Tue.sday, Aprfl
28, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 28, 1925.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceeings.
DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGB

Bill Y, an Act for the relief cf Laura Grace
Davis-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief of Alice Brouse.
-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Vera
Thelma Gooderham.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Robert
Lawrence Anderson.-llon. W. B. Ross.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Pearl
Hibbard.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of William John
Taylor-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill E2, an, Act for the rrhief cf Albert
Edward Cottrell.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Florence
May Mott.-Hon. Mr. Haydou.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Ellen Mary
Harvey.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill H2, an Act for the telief of Stella
Florence Brickenden.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Frank
Alexander Michel (otherwise known as Frank
Mitchell) .- Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill J2, an Act for the reiief of Thelma
Adeline Rose Hands.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Jean
Veronica Margaret Wright.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bull L2, an Act for the relief of Ruth Darcy
Blinn McCrimmon.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill M2, an Act for the relief of Thomas
George MeElligott.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Alvin
Wesley Richards-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill 02, an Act for the relief of Cecil
Tanner,--Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bull P2, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Ellen McGowan.-Hlon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Edith
Kearsley Smith.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of James Ray-
mond Armstr0ng.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill S2, an Act for the relief of Josephine
Royant-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T2, an Act for the relief of Gertrude
Margaret Burkart.-Hen. Mr. Blain.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READINOS

Bill 21, an Act respecting the Marconi Wire-
less Telegraph Comnpany cf Canada-Hon.
Mr. Haydon.

Bill 33, an Act respecting the Restigouche
Log Driving and Boom Company.-llon. Mr.
Robinson.

Bill 35, an Act respecting the Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada-Hon. Mr.
Green.

Bill 39, an Act respect ing the Joliette and
Northern Railway Comopany.-Hon. Mr. Gor-
don."

Bill 40, an Act respecting the Ottawa Elc-
trie Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Belcourt.
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BONDED WAREHOUSES FOR INTOXI-
CATING LIQUORS IN NOVA SCOTIA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inauired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Is it the settled policy and practice of tle
Department of Customs and Excise to require approeal
in writing by or on behalf of provincial govern-
ments before granting permission to any person to
establish and conduct a bonded warehouse for the
purpose of storing intoxicating liquors?

2. How long has such policy and practice been in
o.peration?

3. lias this been continuously the policy and
practice in regard to the Province of Nova Seotia?

4. If not, what has been the policy and practice
of the Department in regard to that province?

5. What person or persons in Nova Scotia as the
Department been accustomed to recognize as acting
in these matters on behalf of the Government of
that province for the purpose of giving approval?

6. Is there any correspondence between the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotia or members of that Gov-
erument and the Department on this subject in
regard to the person to be recognized by the
Department in these matters?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. Not generally throughout Canada, but

yes as applied to some provinces.
2. In provinces where this policy lias appli-

cation it has applied since December 1916.
3. Since December 1916. Yes.
4. Answered by No. 3.
5. The Inspector in Chief under the Nova

Scotia Temperance Act.
6. There is no such correspondence on the

files of this Department.

(ANTEEN FUND
INQUIRY

Hon. Mc. GRIESBACH inquired of the
Gov ernient:

1. Has any sumn of mone ben paid out of the
Canteen Fund to the Quebec Division of the Red
Cross Soriety, and if so,

(a) How uels?
(b) On what dates?
2. Las any sum of muoney been paid out of the

Canteen Fund to other branches or divisions of the
Red Cross Society in Canada, and if so,

(a) To what divisions and branches?
(b) On what dates and amounts

Hon. MIr. DANDURAND: No payments
have been made froi the Canteen Fund to
the Red Cross Socicty in Quebec or else-
wlhe re.

DISABLEMENT FUND

FURTIHER INFORMATION

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-
aile gentleman from Edmonton (Hon. Mr.
Griesbach) asked at the last sitting of the
House for supplementary information re-
gardin the Disablement Fund. He desired

to know if the application for a loan by Mr.
MeNeil had been made in writing. The answer
I have for the honourable gentleman is that
the Minister conferred with the Trustee, Mr.
Scammell. Correspondence has passed between
the Trustee and Mr. McNeil, and that cor-
respondence has been produced.

CHANGING THE CANADIAN CONSTI-
TUTION

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

Hon. O. TURGEON rose to move the
following Resolution:

That, in the opinion of the Senate, it is inex-
pedient that any change take place in the Con-
stitution of Canada as established by the British
North America Act and amendments thereto, as set
forth in the Speech of the Throne at the opening of
the present session of Parliament, without unanimous
consent of the Provinces affected by such change to
be expressed by the Legislatures of the respectire
Provinces.

He said: In rising at this moment I feel
that I must crave the indulgence of this
House in making a few remarks on the
historv of our Confederation, in order better
to establish my motion.

The British colonies in North America in
the middle of the nineteeth century were pro-
videntially gifted with a plethora of statesmen
who had been brought up and educnted in the
school of justice and freedom. There were
many men of lofty British ideals from whom
representatives could be chosen when the idea
of Confederation of all these provinces had to
be established, by men from the legislatures of
the different provinces.

For the province of Nova Scotia the Legis-
lature selected Hon. Messrs. Charles Tupper,
William A. Henry, Jonathan McCully, Ro-
bert B. Dickey and Adams G. Archibald.

For the province of New Brunswick, there
were selected Hon. Messrs. Samuel L. Tilýley,
Will H. Steeves, J. M. Johnson, T. Mitchell,
E. B. ChandIer, Hamilton Gray, Charles
Fisher.

For the provinces of Prince Edward Island
-Hon. J. H. Gray, E. Palmer, W. H. Pope,
A. D. MacDonald, G. Coles, J. H. Haviland,
E. Whelan.

From Newfoundland-Hon. F. B. T. Carter.
Ambro-e Shea.

AIl those men had already been inspired
by the deeds of men who stood high in the
esteem of the British Empire and of the
world. As far back as 1827 men like Uniacke
and Haliburton had already, by their constant
efforts and impressive eloquence, secured from
the home Government a change in the oath
of office of members of the Legislature so as
to permit a Roman Catholic elected in the
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province of Nova Scotia to take his seat in
the Legislature of that province.

They had been inspired by that man of
irresistible eloquence, fervor, and genius,
Joseph Howe, who had already secured, by
just and peaceful means, responsible govern-
ment for Nova Scotia, which was extended
at once to New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island. Twenty years before that day Joseph
Howe had predicted the construction of a
railway flot only from. Halifax to Quebec, but
from. Halifax across the prairies and the Rooky
Mountains, for the develop'ment of a great
empire with British ideals, which hie bad
visuaiseïd in his younger days.

From Canada, we hadi Hon. Sir Etienne P.
Taché, John A. Macdbnaid, Sir George E.
Castier, Hon. J. C. Chaipais, George Br'own,
Oliver Mowait, Thomas D'Arcy McGee, Sir
Hector Langevin, Alexander Gait, Taschereau,
~Joseph Cauchon, Alexander Campbell, William
Macdougall, and others.

Theq.e were ail singulurly good statesmen,
hioted for their British birth or for their ad-
'miration of the land in which, they lived, and
which their f-athers had pre.served for the
'British Empire when in 1812, by a heroic feat
,worthy of Spartans, 300 French Canadians and
ta few Scotchimen had at Chaâteauguay re-
pelled an American invasion.

Hon. Mr. CASGRÀIN: Six thousand strong.

Hon. Mr. TURIGEQN: The representatives
of Canada had been getting tired of their local
dissensions with each party working for, itself.
They deterinined Vo anake of ail Canada a
pacifie country. Upper Canada had desired
representation by population, to which Lower
Canada had not been able to find itself ready
Vo submýit. In the clash of their ardent
patriotism and lofty aims, with their domestic
troubles and embarrassments, they suddenly
raised their vision Vo a larger aphere froro
whic~h they could contemplate the bappiness
of their people for generations Vo corne, and
they looked over British .America as a whole.

The men I have named were the statesmen
who assembled to lay the foundation upon
which Vo erect a superstructure which would
perpetuate noble and lofty British ideals.
Delegates from Canada travelled down. along
the coasts of the Atlantic, which were indented
with deep open harbours. They stopped in
Prince Edward Island, where they met the
delegates I have mentioned coming fromn the
other provinces; but they went further, and
visited Halifax and St. John, and thus saw
those wonderful harbours which Josephi Howe
told, them had been placed there by the
hand of Providence not only for the use

of the amaîl Maritime provinces, but for
the establikhinig of a complete national
highway to the western country for the
dcvelopment of ail the transportation possible
for all time to corne, no matter how great
the growth. might be. The representatives
of Canada, in their amýazement at these
great facilities, offered to the delegates of the
Maritime Provinces the markets of the West
through the construction of the Intercolonial
railway.

At iast ail the delegates whom I have named
met in the city of Quehec, at that time the
capital of Canada, and in a spirit of concilia-
tion they put aside ail political or partizan
feeling, having in view solely the happiness
of the generations Vo corne. They sat down
at the conference table with one common soul,
and, as I used Vo say in younger years, with
the beneficent smile of Providence beaiming
upon them. The conference lasted many days,
and every particIe of agreement that could
be reached was made, one with the other, as
part of a sacred treaty which resulted in bring-
ing the provinces of British 'North America
under a Federa;l Parliament.

For the formation of this central Parlia-
ment each of the provinces gave up some of
its individuality, retaining in its possession
its own rights and privileges, which were Vo be
main Vained and guaranteed by the Federal
Goverrnent. Everything relating to trade
and commerce and the general development
of the country a~t large was given Vo the
Federal Parliament. IV was a regular Treaty
between the provinces of the day, and the
provinces to be formed and annexed in the
future were Vo corne under the special privi-
leges which might be granted Vo them, and
were to accept the samne responsibilities, and
enjoy the saine protection and status, in a
body Vo be known as the Federal Parliament.

The provincial rights were: the recognition
of the French language; the rights of min-
orities as to religious teaching-the minor-
ities of to-morrow as well as those of to-day;
and the development of their resources on
land and water, such as agriculture, water
power development, construction of highways,
and other powers in each province which I
need not enumerate. The smnaller provinces
of the East were Vo enjoy the saine authority
in the general policies of the country as the
larger provinces of the West.

The Parlisanent aV Ottawa has no power Vo
amend any of th-ose rights which belong to
the provinces, without the consent of the
respective Legislatures. The Federal power
created by the concessions of the various
provinces, therefore, cannot be amended or
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restricted without the unanimous consent of
the contracting parties, each one of which
enjoys the same rights.

I could quote the different parts of sections
91 and 92 of the British North America Act,
which are plain enough, but I do not believe
it will be necessary for me to read them all.
I want only to draw the attention of this
bonourable body to the fact that every one
of the regulations cited in section 91, as to
the distribution of powers, can only be
amended with the sanction of each province
itself. All the rights mentioned in section 92
are those of each and every province, and
the Federal Government cannot modify or
restrict any one of them. Ail the rights
reserved in section 91 are such as each prov-
ince consented to be deprived of in the
general interests of the country, providing
that no alteration could be effected without
ils consent. Each province signed the Treaty
and had it ratified by the British Parliament
as its special agent, so that it would not be
altered except at the request of each and
every contracting party.

Now, we must look immedi'ately at the
great principles upon which the Constitution
was established. First of all, it had to have
representation by population. The Province
of Ontario-Upper Canada as it was called-
was pledged to it, and there could be no
confederation of any kind unless that prin-
ciple was first admitted'. But how could the
small provinces of the East accept representa-
tion by population with their limited terri-
tory surrounded by the sea, with a popula-
tion bound to be restricted and subjected to
the ever-increasing population and representa-
tion of the West? The Province of Alberta,
for instance, as we have been recently told
in the House of Commons, will in the near
future have as large a representation in that
House as Ontario. It will be the same with
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, and probably
also British Columbia. It is to those regions,
particularly those on the prairies, that immi-
gration will flock, and that part of Canada
will always have a population whose minds
have not yet been thoroughly imbued with
the fragrant aroma of the Canadian spirit.
Therefore we must always consider future
possibilities in this country.

As I have just said, the first measure was
to establish federal authority, or representa-
tion by population. That principle was im-
perative, because the province of Upper
Canada had been pledged to it. But this
would mean absorption or ruin for the smaller
provinces, and at last they accepted it on
condition of the establishment of a second

Hon. Mr. TURGEON.

chamber called the Legislative Council, but
now called the Senate, with power to revise
and amend any measure carried in the House
of Assembly. In order to protect their in-
dependence, the smaller provinces were given
a larger permanent representation in the
Senate, without which Confederation would
to-day be dismenbered in twenty-four hours.

Because of this mode of representation being
umposed on every province, the delegates of
the Province of Prince Edward Island and
those of Newfoundland retired, Prince Edward
Island coming in later. I might cite many of
the expressions of the different delegates at
the time, but I do not believe it is. necessary.
However, it is well established and must be
w-ell known to every Canadian in the country,
that without the Senate there would not have
been any Confederation. The Senate was
g.ven extra power in order not only to protect
minorities in matters of race and religion, but
to protect the smaller provinces against the
larger ones. It was then agreed, owing to the
smali representation of the smaller provinces
in the House of Commons, or the Legislative
Assembly, as it was then known, that the
three Maritime Provinces together should have
a representation of twenty-four members in
the Senate, that there should be an equal
number for the Province of Quebec, and an
equal number for the Province of Ontario.
S:nce the opening up of the new provinces
another group of twenty-four has been added,
in accordance with the spirit of the Constitu-
tion.

Now I come to my main purpose in calling
the attention of honourable members of this
body to what I call my admiration of the
Constitution of Canada. I have always bowed
not only to the maiesty but to the sacredness
of the Constitution of Canada. It has been
my pleasure on more than one occasion to
hear my right honourable friend, now the
honourable member from Ottawa (Right Hon-
Sir George E. Foster) speak in the lower
House of the sacredness of the Constitution.
It is a Treaty which certainly merits the
admiration of every independent man in every
nation. It has been defined recently by Mr.
Bourassa as the most beautiful and most ex-
emplary Treaty ever signed. I agree with
him in that respect. Of late, however, there
bas been a great deal of talk of changing the
Constitution. It has been with sorrow and
grief that during the last couple of years, I
have remarked the lightness with whieh some
of our Canadian citizens, and even some of
our best newspapers which control public
opinion, have spoken of the Constitution.
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What I say to-day is only a repetition of
what J have said ever since I entered active
public life. When I left college I turned for
a future to New Brunswick, and I was given
charge immediately of a superior school in
the Parish of Beresford, where I enjoyed the
full privileges of the old School Treaty. Twelve
months afterwards, by a change of the educa-
tional law, all those privileges were swept
away. We fought at the time for the main-
tenance ýof our rights, and we found through
the courts that those privileges were :not
statutory, but were merely regulations of the
school boards. We fought again to see what
rights we might have. We were not con-
vinced at once that any change could be made
except by the unanimous consent of every
Province of Confederation, and we felt that
the Province of New Brunswick would not
consent to a change in status. I was one
of the first, in my region at least, to advise
my compatriots and coreligionists to stop the
fight, and to endeavour again to get conces-
sions from the Government ta make lthe
schools accessible to our Catholic teachers
and children. We have proceeded slowly, but
to-day we have a system of education under
which both elements, French and Catholic,
English and Protestant, live like brothers,
each as happy as the other, and each confer-
ring on the other every privilege the Province
can possibly offer. This is the respect of the
Constitution which I did not want to be
changed if it was at ail possible, knowing that
if changes were effected they would come in
the future, and that if we forced the hands
of our co-religionists in the other Provinces,
it would result in injury to ourselves. I have
suffered for the sake of the Constitution, and
I am only saying to-day what I have said for
the last fifty years.

And now there is talk of a change in the
Constitution. A -conference will take place in
a short time. Honourable gentlemen ihave
no doubt looked over the noble work of Sir
George W. Ross on the Constitution. He says
in one place that it was only in 1907, when
Sir Wilfrid Laurier called a conference of ail
the provinces of the Dominion, that it was
established that the Constitution could only
be changed by such means. I wish to be per-
mitted, honourable gentlemen, to say that I
contributed somewhat to that decision of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, and perhaps I may be per-
mitted to read the correspondence I exchanged
with him at that time, when I thought that
a proper course was not being followed by the
provinces which were claiming further in-
creases in subsidies. I wrote to him to that

effect on the 17th of September 1906-as you
see, it is nearly twenty years since I made to
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the appeal that I -am to-
day making to his successor. These letters
are in French, but I will ask to be permitted
to read then in English, and then I will give
the originals to Hansard for the French edi-
tion.

Bathurst, N.B., 17th September, 1900.
Riglit Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

President of the Council,
Ottawa, Ontario.

My Dear Sir Wilfrid:
Kindly permit me to express my views upon the

question of the increase of subsidies to the provinces
before the conference on this question takes place.

I am not averse to giving certain appropriations
to the governments of the provinces to permit them
to assist more effectively and more patriotically in
popular education and in colonization. But I con-
sider that any change in our Constitution is a great
danger which must be prevented above all things, or
be permitted only by strictly Constitutional means.

When we have broken our Constitution in one
article we shall be asked to break it in another.

I an astonished and chagrined to see the levity
with whioh the Premier and the honourable mem-
bers Tepresenting the Province of Qudbe are asking
for this change. They ought to know that in our
Maritime Provinces there will be a demand that the
Constitution be amended so as to maintain our rep-
resentation to the Commons se it was in the first
Parliament. As a consequence our representation to
the Senate later will be decreased.

It would at once take away from the Province of
Quebec the finest part of her autonomy, and con-
sequently aR her special prerogatives. What would
not be asked later?

I am irresistibly opposed to this proposition of
my colleagues from the Maritime Provinces, and
shall resist it to the utmost of my ability in the
interests of the Province of Quebec as welN as in the
interest of the Catholic population, particularly in the
Maritime Provinces.

I regret not being able last session to resume the
debate on the motion of Mr. Hughes, which I had
adjourned.

My desire would rather be that we should give
better terme " by voting them an annuel amount
proportionate to their respective population for the
promotion of education and colonization, and leaving
them free, as they are to-day, to choose their methods
to attain that end.

I desired to inform you of my views, particularly
in order that the Premiers of the Maritime Prov-
inces might not be able to claim the unanimous con-
currence of the members from those Provinces in
their contentions, especially with regard to repre-
sentation.

Kindly accept the assurance of my high esteain.
As ever,

Yours faithfuly,
Onésiphore Turgeon.

Here is the letter I received from the Right
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply:

Ottawa, 19th September, 1900.
My Dear Turgeon:

I have just received your letter of the 17th instant.
Pray accept my thanks. I am happy to ses that you
are deeply interested in the great political questions.
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The proposals which you make are deserving of
serious consideration. For ny part, the question
simply resolves itself into this-and I believe you share
my views: la it opportune .te change the Constitu-
tion on the demand of only a few of the Provinces,
and is it net preferable to affirin the principle that
if the demand is te he granted it must be unani-
mous on the part of the Provinces? If this point
of view were adopted I believe it would meet abso-
lutely the objections which you have pointed out. I
have carefully studied this question but have net yet
arrived at a definite decision.

I shall be happy if you will again give me your
views on the subject.

Believe me, as ever, my dear Turgeon,

Yours very truly,
Wilfrid Laurier.

I replied:
Bathurst, 24th September, 1900.

Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
President of the Council,

Ottawa.

My Dear Sir Wilfrid:
On my return from Halifax I find your kind letter

of the 19th instant in reply te mine regarding the
question of subsidies and other matters which might
he submitted te a conference of the provincial prime
ministers which will taike place in a very short time.

I appreciate very highly the attention yeu have
given te my remarks. The considerations which I
submitted te you have always been te me a subject
of meditation, and it is on these great political ques-
tions that most is expected of me by my compatriots
and co-religionists in New Brunswick. I appreciate
highly the weight which you give te my objections,
and I arm happy te see that you share them with
me. I hasten te answer your kind request te give
you my views upon the proposition which you have
put te me. le it opportune te change the Constitution
at the demnand of a few of the provinces only, and
is it not better te affirm the principle that the
demand if it is te be granted must he unanimous
on the part of the Provinces? In raply I venture
te say that notwithstanding my solicitude this prin-
ciple would meet the objections I have pointed out
to you, and would secure tihe guarantees given te the

Province of Quebec in its representation in the Com-
mons and te the Catholics of the Dominion by
section 93 on education and the rights and privileges
of minorities, whether Catholic or Protestant, with
regard te religious instruction.

The representation and the rights of minorities
with regard te religious instruction are the two great
national principles which must at all costs be pre-
served intact and invulnerable.

The Province cf Quebec can alone safeguard those
rights for its compatriots and co-religionists in other
provinces.

The principle of unanimity of the provinces being
admitted, it goes without saying that the Provincq
of Quebec will protect itself in its dearest and most
sacred interests. The other questions alil of a
pecuniary interest might subject us te losses-com-
parative sacrifices-which would be more or less
adequately compensated in the course of time and
events.

However, in speaking of the unanimity of the prov-
inces, I mean net only the unanimity of the prime
ministers of the day but the unanimity of the
provincial legislatures.

Even a Prime Minister of Quebec might well through
an inordinate desire for subsidies subrmit himself te a
risk with regard te representation; but it would net
be se with an entire legislative body.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON.

Moreover, the principle of the unanimity of the
provinces has already been considered as sacred.
Hon. Mr. Blake, in 1872, on the question of the
schools of New Brunswick said: 'The Iiperial
Parliament would never amend the British North
America Act in the particular in which the motion
asked without the assent of the province affected."
Now, all provinces are affected by these questions of
subsidy and representation.

Up te the present time only the legislatures of
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have
adopted addresses on the subject of representation
as wefl as on subsidies. Quebec has taken action on
the question of subsidies but net on that of representa-
tion. The other legislatures have net yet acted. Every-
thing considered, I really believe the principle of
unanimity of the provincial legislatures will meet al]
the objections I pointed out in my letter of the
17th instant.

A further word, if you please. I do net believe
the protestations of a certain part of the press of
Quebec, that the fathers of Confederation have net
foreseen the development of the country, particularly
of the West. Was it net in anticipation of the future
growth of the West the Fathers of Confederation
gave te the smaller provinces of the East a larger
representation, and in the Senate a permanent one,
in order te compensate for the loss of their influence
in the Commons by the increased representation of
the West in that Chamber. The Senate was given
te us te protect the small provinces and the weaker
sections; it is there that they wiii have te look for
protection. Was it net in view of the development
of the West that Sir George Cartier besought French-
Canadians te take possession of the West? After
Confederation the governîments of Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces allowed their children te go by
thousands te the United States, instead of trying te
keep themn or direct them towards the West.

Pleasse accept these remarks with your usual
benevolence, and believe me, my dear Premier, with
high consideration and best wishes of success.

Your devoted servant,
O. Turgeon.

Now. it is easiiy seen that when a change

in the Constitution was to be made, Sir

Wilfrid Laurier desired a decision of all the

Provinces of the day, and he called a con-
ference of the representatives of the nine

legislatures. Alberta and Saskatchewan, which

only one year before had been made pro-

vinces, were represented there, as he men-
tioned in his address to the Parliament of
Great Britain and to the King in the follow-
ing session. But, unfortunately, during late
years we have heard very little praise of the
Fathers of Confederation-very little praise
of their action and very little praise of the
Constitution which occupies our attention
to-day. After the World War, which has
upset every nation of the world, we hear that

the constitution is merely a scrap of paper.
It is antiquated, w'e are told, as though the
life of a nation were counted by years and
fnot by centuries: as though it did not exist

for the future as well as for the present time.

Those noble statesmen whonm I mentioned a

moment ago banded together for the purpose
of laying a foundation that should endure,
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mot merely for their own generation, but for
the generations to corne; and I say that the
usefuiness of the Senate, after all, has flot yet
been realizeci to the degree intended by the
Fathers of Confederation. lIt was made more
particularly for the time when, as was hoped-
and the day cannot corne too soon-we shoulci
have here a population of 50 or 75 millions.
I have reaci the remark of my right honourable
frienci from Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George
E. Foster) that in the near future we ehould
have in this country a population of 75,000,000.
It will be then thiat this second Chamber wili
be most requireci, that we shall have greatest
need of the wisdomn off its delibcration, in
order to turn. aside the clamours which are
made hy the people on the spur of the moment
and which may threaten to throw' this country
into turmoil and bring about vissieitudes un-
beargible. There is to-day a feeling that our
Constitution is practicaily the worst of any.
Every other constitution has some good in it
but ours.. The Senate of every other nation
has some merit, but the Senate of Canada,
we have been told, is the worst of ail. I do
not speak for mysef-the span of life is soon
over; decades soon pass away-but I see a
great Canada in the future, and, in order to
keep Canada great and happy and prosperous.
we must have a second Chamber that is able
to resist the waves of popular opinion which
might at times cause great disturbance.

But it is said that the Senate is very ex-
pensive. Somne of the newspapers of Canada,
somne ini the Province of On.tario which I ad-
mire most for their wisdom, their sagacity and
tbeir usuail temperate judgment, are tel-hing
the country that as a matter of drastic econ-
iomy it miglit be a good thing to do away
with the Senate. Let me tell them that the
day the Senate is abolisheci Confederation
will be broken into fragments and each province
will begin again a separate existence. After
ail! the sacrifices that have been made,' and ail
our hopes and aspirations, haippiness ia wàthin
sight for the Canadian people if they wiL1 oniy
have the saine patience as the Fathers of Con-
federation ýhad in their day. 1 say, I arn sur-
prised sometimes ut the papers wbich make
such a suggestion. 1 was, asto.unded to read
in the Ottawa Citizen of February 7 this
statement:

It is doubiul whother any othoe, line of advene
is feasible; but it is quite poseible that, with the
present tensper of the Canadien people, reistance to
any kind of roform miglit lead to the elimination. o!
the Senate entirely. Alter ail, at this time of drastie
economny, it might be a considerable saving ta, the con-
try to dispense with the Senate.

If I make particular mention of the Ottawa
Citizen it is just 'because, while I do not al-
ways agree with its statements to the people,

S-11

yet it is one of thosle papers that I respect
the most.
*We talk a great deal about economy. We

,wan't to economize by cutting: the Civil Ser-
vice in two, by a'bolishing the Senate, and so
on. Oheap, governments are flot always the
Pest. It is not a few million dollars more or
Jess of expenditiire in the government of a
,coun!try that wiil bring it prosperi'ty: it is the
,wise exploitation of its resources and econ-
omnic possibilitie.3 by thos,- Who are responsible
for its government. Soviet governments are
cheap, but under t1heni the peasant is robbed
of his crop, and ail fie can do is to eat in
silence the crumbs that are left to him. We
4zo flot wish to go in tihat direction at the
present time because, forsooth, it is difficuit
to make 'both ends meet. Other countries
are in a position as difficult as Canada's, or
worse.

SI know that, after all, the Senate ks not
,always perfect. Ilt s mo't peiifected by my
~presence Ihere, 1 know. nhe Hlouse of Coni-
mons is ncdt always perfect eithcir. lIt bas
made inany mistakes, I believe, just as tihe
Penate may 'have done. I have, no doubt,
made inany mistakes in my if e. There is
no perfection in Canada, nor in this world,
and if we are more or less 'hable ta error
ai various kincis we 'are to be forgiven. Mean-
wLhile we know that on different occasions
the Senate of Canada bas rendered this
country valuabie service. I will mention par-
ticularly two, oScaions.

In 1898 the Senate rejected a measure in-
troduced by the Liberai Government, to
,wbichi I belonged anid to which I stili he«Arily
,belong, by obstructing the proposed construc-
,tion of a railroad to the Yukon. Millions of
dollars would have' beea voted and wouild
,undoullteddly have been loat to tihe coutry;
but a nlining lever prevaileci at the time and
.it haci captivateci the mincis of the people.
lIt was thought necessary %o buiid a railway
.ta bring froni that far-distant portion of the
,country the resouirces which were there, await-
mng merely the construction of a raiiroad.

Again, in 1913, whcn a vote of $35,000,000
hiad been paased by thse Flouse of Conimons
for the construction of a few ships for Great
Britain, it was defeated in this Flouse. The
expenditure of tihat $35,000,000 was of no
benefit to Canada and of no value to Great
IBritain. Thirty-five million dollaris were
saveci at that tîmo . Talk of eeonomy!1 People
who speak of the Senate as -an expensive, body
say that it 'coAs $500,000. Well, here are
savings madle by thse Sonate of many millions
of dollars. The Senate, Iby its rejection of
,those Bills, saved thse cost of its -maintenance

RIISSI EEITION
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from the time of its creation to this date and
for years to come.

Then. the reformers of the day declare:
"If you cannot abolish the Senate, you must
reform it." They will not tolerate the Senate
remaining as it is. They will not bave a
permanent Senate or an appointed Senate.
Some want an elective body; others urge that
the Senate should be appointed by the Prov-
inces. Everyone has his own suggestions to
make.

If we sit down and consider seriously the
action of the Fathers of Confederation, we
shall praise their wisdom in deciding to have
the Senate appointed, because it meant greater
safety for the future.

I have said that no change could be made
without the consent of every Province, and
then it would be necesary to do as Sir Wilfrid
Laurier did in 1907-refer the unanimous de-
cision of the !Provinces to the British Parlia-
ment for ratification. This is natural in view
of the establishment of the Provinces, for when
the Fathers of Confederation had decided upon
their Act, which was called the British North
America Act, it had to be submitted to the
British Parliament. The Bill was introduced
in the British House of Commons by Mr.
Adderley in these words:

The House may ask what occasion there can he
for our interfering in a question of this description.
It will, however, I think, be manifest, upon reflec-
tion, that, as the arrangement is a matter of mutual
concession on the part of the Provinces, there must
be some external authority te give a sanction te
the compact into which they have entered. It is very
truc we have often given to colonies, secondary in im-
portance to these, the task of framing their own
constitution. A general Act was passed two years
ago which gives te all colonies with representative
institutions the power, at any time, of altering their
Constitution within certain limita; but it is clear the
process of federation is impracticable to the con-
stituent Legislatures. If again, federation has in this
case specially been a matter of most delicate treaty
and compact b-etween the Provinces-if it bas been a
matter of inutual concession and compromise--it is
clearly necessary that there should be a third party
ab extra te give sanction te the treaty made between
them. Such seems to me the office we have to per-
form in regard te this Bill.

These are the words uttered by Mr. Adder-
ley in presenting to the House of Commons
in London the British North America Act.
It is necessary, therefore, that any change that
may be made by the unanimous consent of
the Provinces be sanctioned by that special
agent ab extra, the Imperial Parliament.

We hear a great deal in these days about
separation and the destruction of the few
links that keep us connected with the British
Empire. I for one claim that it would be not
only a great folly, but the greatest danger for
Canada to attempt to do away with the few
material links that unite us to the Empire.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON.

We can adîvance the interests of Canad& with
the other nations of the world 'much better
and wifih greater authority within the Empire
than if we were outside it. It is better for us
to leave the appointment of the Governor
Genemil to the Imperial authority for bis
presence here serves to give every Canadian
citizen a higher appreciation of the fact that
he belongs to that Empire which bas been the
greatest in the Christian world. By remaining
within the Empire we shall advance our in-
terests more easily and more effectively than
if we stood as a separaite nation alongside that
greait nation to the south, with which we hope
to continue for centuries in that harmony
which has prevailed between us up to the
present day. It will be ail the better preserved
by Canadia as la part of the British Empire.
There are some who would albolish reference
to the Privy Couneil. I am not a lawyer;
therefore I am not directly interested in ap-
peals to the Privy Council; but I say that it
is, after alil, the best tribunal for the settle-
ment of great questions of Canadian author-
ity, and the reference of such matters to the
Privy Council makes for Canadian permanen-
cy. J hope thait these few links which unite
the seul of Caniada with that of the British
Empire will be preserved by all, and that there
is not one member of this honourable body
who would vote to destroy them.

Other people want an elective Senate. This
is possible. If in the coniference which the right
honourable the Prime Minister and his Gov-
ernment have called for the near future it is
unanimously agreed that Senators shal1  be
elected instead of being appointed, it is most
likely that the Parliament of Great Britain
wili sanotion the change. But may I say that
in the consideration of this particular 'point,
whether the Senate should be appointed or
elective, it was again the Fathers of
Confederation from the Maritime Prov-
inces who ýinsisted most steadily--as I
am sure my right honourable friend
opposite (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
will agree-upon the appointments being made
by the Government of Canada, in order that,
so far as possible, men might be secured whose
probity and independence were well known,
and who in viewing those questions which came
from the Commons would give full considera-
tion to the wishes of the people, so that if in
their wisdom they thought those measures
should net be allowed, they might be dis-
allowed, as was done, to the great benefit of
Canada, on the two great occasions to which I
have referred. It is certainly by keeping the
Senate of Canada independent that we can
oest assure the future happiness of this
country.
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Members of the flouse of Commons have
constantly cited the example of other Parlia-
ments and other Senates. I amn interested
more particularly in the Senate of Canada, in
the Constitution of Canada, in the future pros-
peritv and happiness of this country, and
1 say that the Fathers of Conf ederat ion
framed our Constitution in accordance with
the relations of the different classes of our
population-f or the minority as well as the
majority, not only of that day, but of the
future. Our position is different from that
which exists in other parts of the world.

Some of our young men, in their exuberance,
with their talents and intelligence, look for
amendiment to everything possible, and they
say: "I want an elective Senate: I arn a
democrat." Bo arn I a democrat, but I want
to have a saf e and temnperate demnocracy,
which will neyer submit itself to anything that
would look like communîsmn. Others, again,
say that Senatýors should be appointed by the
respective provinces, the idea being that the
funiction of the Senator is to protect, the prov-
ince which he represents. I admit that the
duty of the Sena.te to-day is to protect the
minorities of the provinces, or the policies
which affect those provinces, but Senators are
not here for that purpose alone. Senators
should look after the policies of the country
at large, and- their secondary or more local
fuactions are not so insistent as those of
members of the flouse of Commons.

The Senate of Canada has always had, and
has to-day, at least one-third of its honourable
members who have been members of the
Legislatures of their respective provinces.
There is not one Province to-day that is flot
represented in the Senate by members who
have held seats in the Legislatures of their
provinces, while some of themn have helM
high¶y responsible positions in their provin-
cial Governments. Men of that kind are
required in the ýSenate, more, perhaps, than
those who are comparative strangers to mat-
ters of Federal policy or Federal interest, to
which they have not given great attention.
One who has been through the flouse of Com-
mons would no doubt give the same interest
to provincial matters in bis Province as to
Federal matters. Therefore I dlaim that the
best appointments can only be made by the
Federal Government of the day.

Many questions will be asked; but 1 am
pleased that the Prime Minister of the day
and bis Government have decided to cal
a conference to look into this matter. flad
any reform oT, curtailment of the powers of
the Senate been attempted without a confer-
ence of the Provinces, I would have been. the

s-1l11

first to act against it. Nq Canadian ever
respected the laVe Sir Wilfrid Laurier as I
did in bis lifetime, nor revered bis memory
as I do. Still I took the liberty, as I have
shown, to express my views and my fears to
him in relation to adopting a policy which
was not according- to my judgment and my
conscience.

Having been able thus to deal with a man
whom I revered so mucb, no doubt I shaîll be
permitted to say that, though I may not
agree altogether with some things that the
present Government may suggcst, yet as long
as matters are left tVo the unanimous voice of
the provinces I am willing to leave the decision
there. Many will no doubt go to that con-
ference on the assomption that they must
reform the Senate if they can; but I hope and
trust that their deliberations wil be as careful
and cautious as were those of the Fathers of
Confederation, and as were those of the nine
provinces in 1906, when they assembled in
Ottawa for the purpose I have mentioned.

A great many questions will corme before the
conf erence. To-day we hear that there are
ladies of high Valent, who have rendered
services in their respective provinces, who wish
to be part of the Senate. Ail I can say is
that I arn sorry it is not in my power to open
to Vhem the door of our sanctuary. They will
have to appeal to the conference, and get the
sanction of the nine provinces; and if they do
so I dare say the British Parliament will grant
that request, with the others.

With all these problems in sight, with the
difficulties already existing ail over Canada,
I hope that when the Premiers of the different
Provinces assemble to look over ail these prob-
lems Vhey will be as careful aig the founders
of Confederation were 57 years ago. They
must noV go there with the idea, that our
Constitution is antiquated and of no use. 1
believe they will yet see that there is some-
thing good in it, and I feel sure that such a
conference xviii receive ail the greater s ppreci-
aVion and respect of the thoughtful people of
Canada in proportion as by its decisions it
bows more noblv and magnanimoitsly to the
wisdomn of the Fathers of Confederation.

On motion of flon. Mr. Chapais, the Debate
was adj ourned until to-morrow.

POSITION OF INSPECTOR 0F
PENITENTIARIES
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. TANNER moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return

to include copies of ail correspondence between the
Prime Minister and thé Minister of Justice and memn-
bers of the Government of Nova Seobia, and other
persoos in Nova Scotia, in regard to Lieut-Coonel
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Eric McDonald, D.S.O., M.C., or any other person as
applicant for the position of Inspector of Peniten-
tiaries, durinýg 1924 or smnce.

The motion vas agreed te.

IMPORTATIONS 0F MANUFACTUREJS
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. DAVID moved:
Thet an Order of lthe House do issue for the pro-

,-luctjon of a comparative statenient of the importa-
tion from England an'd the United States of shoes,
of iron, steel, and svoollen nanufactured goods during
the la,,t Isco years ending tise lst of April, 1925.

He said: I wish te amend my motion se
that the statement asked for wji cover three
years instead cf two.

Leave was granted te amend, and the
motion, se amended, ivas agreed te.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill C, an Act for the relief cf George
Thomas Grigor-Hon. Mc. Ross (Middieton).

Bill D, an Act foc the relief cf Ethel May
Shecriff.-Hon. Mc. llaydon.

Bill E, an Act for the relief cf Max Arno
Frind.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill G, an Act for the relief cf Elizabeth
Burns.-Hon. Mr. MeCali.

Bili H, an Act for t.he relief of Fred Herd-
man Og-den.-Hon. Mr. McCail.

Biil 1, an Act for the relief cf Marion
Gooderham Smith.-Hon. Sic Edward Kemp.

Bill J, an Act for the relief cf Editia Mary
Wiles.-Hon. Mr. Robertson.

Bill K, an Act for the relief cf Annie Kate
Winch.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill L, an Act for the relief cf Florence
Kate Coutts.-lion. Mr. Green.

Bill M, an Act for the relief cf George Kerr
Jess.-Hon. Mc. Green.

DIVORCE BILLS

SE COND REAPINOS

Bill N, an Act for the relief cf Thomas
Aimer Shields.-Hlon. Mc. Haydon.

Biii O, an Act for the relief cf Rodecick
James Ellis.-Hon. Mc. Pope.

Bill P, an Act for the relief cf Florence
Mann.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bili Q, an Act for the relief cf Samuel J.
Pegg, Junior-Hon. Mr. McLean.

Diii R, an Act foc the relief cf Haccy
Hambleton-Hon. Mr. Biain.

Bili S, an Act fer the relief cf Issie Klin-
mentz.-Hon. Mc. Blain. ,

Bill T, an Act foc the relief cf John Hutch-
inDurnan-Hon. Mc. Biain.
ITtui. Mr. TANNER.

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Richard
J ýmes Wright.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bili V. an Act for the relief of Mary Ellen
.',vre.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bili X, an Acet for the relief of Helen Marie
Pritchard-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

TORONTO TERMINALS RAILWAY
COMPANY B3ILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTEO

On motion of lion. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senite w~ent into Committee on Bill 23, an Act
respectilg the Toronto Terminais Raiiway
C'onpany.

Hon. Mr. Belcourt in the Chair.

Section 1, the preamble and the titie were
sgreed te.

The Bill w-as reported without amendment.

TEIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Danducand, the Bill
w'as read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3.n

THE SENATE

Wednesday, April 29, 192,5.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
uce Chair.

Prayers and routne proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Jacob
Edwacd Thuna-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bili V2, an Act for the relief of William
John Fuiler-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Biii W2, an Act for the relief cf Alfred
Augustus Jacquca.-Hon. Mr. Pardee.

Bill X2, an Act for the relief of Paul Zizis.
-Hon. Mr. Robertson.
Bill Y2, an Act for the relief of Annie

Blunt.-Hon. Mr. Robertson.
Bill Z2, an Act for the relief cf Grace Har-

rington Bloom.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.
Bill A3. an Act for the relief of Ian Somer-

led Macdonald.-Hon. G. V. White.

THIRD READINGS

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Aimer Shieids.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Biii O, an Act for the relief cf Roclerick
James Ellis.-Hon. Mc. Pope.

Bill P, an Act for the relief cf Florence
Mann.-Hon. W. B. Ross.
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Bill Q, an Act for the relief of Samuel J.
Pegg, Junior.-Hon. Mr. MeLean.

Bill R, a n Act for the relief of Harry Ham-
bletoný-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Izzie Kia-
mentz..Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T, -an Act for the relief of John Hut-
chison Dinrnan.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill U, an Act for the relief of Richard
James Wright.-Ilon. Mr. Blain.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Mary Ellen
Ayre.-Hon. Mr. Blaih.

Bill X, au Act for the relief of Helen Marie
PritchatÊd-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

DISABLEMENT FUND
YUR.THFER INQUIRY

II1on. Mr. GRIESBACH: Hlonourable gen-
tlemen, some days ago I put on the Order
Paper a question dealin-g with a loan from the
Disablement Fund of $15,000, whicha was
covered by an Order in Council providing that
a loan should be mfadie from that fund to the
Dominion Veterans' Alliance. I then made a
motion for a return of ail documents in con-
nection with the matter. The fle which las
been brought down is minus the original ap-
plication from Mr. MacNeil, who holds a dual
office in the Dominion Vetexans' Alliance and
the Great War Veterane' Association. The file
as brought down lacks a written apiplication
for a boan to either of these bodies. I drew
th.e attention of the henourable deaderof the
Governiment to that omission, and asked in
the Huse for any written application for a
boan. The reply which 1 now receive is that
the application, was in the forma of conversa-
tions, as .they might be called.

Now, what I want is this. I want the Gev-
ernment 'to enswer the question whether Mr.
MacNeil applied for a loan fromn the Disable-
ment Fund in favour of the Dominion
Veterans' Aliiance, or for a loan from the Dis-
ablement Fund for the Great War Veterans'
Association. That is what I want the Govern-
menit to state now, as resuit of the conversa-
tiýonqs, if there were conversations, and in the
absence of a written application for a loan.

THE LEAGUE 0F NATIONS PROTOCOL
MOTION FOR BrEMRN

The Senate resumed from Match 17 the ad-

h ored debate on the motiion by the Right
on ir George E. Foster:
TÉhat an hiumble address be presented to Hie

Buoellency the Goyernot Geoeral, praying thst Hia
Exteeiiency will cause to be laid before the Senate
a oopy of the Geneve Protocoi, of the report thereon
eflbritted by the committees of the fifth .Assembly
of the League of Nationsa, and of the 1>toceedings of
the said Assembly detaiiing the discussaion and action

taken Inrieard thereto, and copies of ail corre-
spondence between the Goveroment of Canada and
the Governrmeut of Great tritain or any memnbers
thereof, in relation théciato.

Hon. R. DANIJURAND: Ilonourable
gentlemen, 1 desire et the outset te clear up
two points which contain a critîcisra, of the
procedure followed by the Govermment in this
matter.

It was stated that the decision of the Council
should have been first submaitted to Parliament.
My answer to this complaint is that the first
step to be taken by the 'Government was to
decide whether or flot àt should recominend
to Perliamenýt adhesion to, the Protocol.
The Goveraiment, having decided in the nega-
tive, communicated its decision te the Sec-
retariat of the League of Nations. It was a
pressing matter since the Ceuncil of the League
was meeting on the l4th of March, and it
needed te be dnformed in order te take further
action. No Goverament, se f ar as I am aware,
acted differently. The varieus Parliamnents
remained free-and are still free et this day-
te approve or reverse the decisions of their
respective Governments.

The second criticism, which. was formulated
by the honorable gentleman fromn Shediac
(bon. Mr. Poirier), is, perhaps, of greater ima-
port. It was that the Canadian Government's
action had influenced the decision of Great
Britain. I stated at the time that Canada had
net in the lea.st degree influeuced that decision,
and 1 cen reeffirm. thet stetement. Great
Britain communicated te Canada its decision
on the 3rd of Merch lest, and on thet datle
Canada had expressed ne opinion whetever te
the; British Government on this matter. The
Governm&nlt had been studying the Protocol
with its technicel and legal advisers and it
sanctioned its despatch te the Secretaria~t of
the League of Nations efter it had received
the British communication. The termis of our
de@petch had been for some time under con-
sideratien, and those whe have reed the British
and the Canadien despetches wiill reedily se
that they were made quite independently of
eaeh other.

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs, the Right
blon. Austen Chamberlain, could well state on
the l4th of March that thc Dominions were
all agreed in rejecting the Protecol, beceuse it
was e feot on the 14th of Match; but, as far
as Canada is concerned, the Foreign Secretary
could not have made thet stetement on the
3rd of March, as at thet date Canada hed ex-
pressed no opinion.

Moreover, the Protocol had te be endorsed
by a mejority of the permanent members of
the Council--Great Britain, France, Itely and
Japan. France eccepted it; Greet Britain anci
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Jtaly rejected it. This settled the fate of
the Protocol. It needed aLso the endorsaition
of ten of the other members of the League.
Many more than that number signed it. Can-
ada 's sig-nature wau fot needed, as the Great
Powers had disposed of it. Great Britain
acted on the advice of its teclinical officers
and for .politiical reasons, to which I will
revert later on, in its full independence.

I now corne to the merits of the question and
to the Governments decision.

I was a representative of Canada at Geneva
with the Minister of Defence, the Honourablo
Mr. Macdonald. Our situation was somewhat
delicate because, during the four preceding
Assemblies, the constant efforts of the Cao-
adian delegation had tended to gîve the Can-
adian Parliament greater discretionary powers
in the application of Article 10, while th-a
seheme of the amendments to the Covenant
seemcd to have for its objeet to stre-ngthen
and increase the obligations of the Members
of the League. In virtue of Article 10, the
Members of the League undertake to respect
and preserve, as against external aggression,
the territorial integ-rity and existing political
independence of ail Members of the League.

What, in short, was attempted by the
fil th Assembly, last Septemb2r? The Leagwc
of Nations was createcl "to promnote inter-
national co-operation and to achieve inter-
national peace and secm-ity." What does it
sug gest as a means to that goal? The re-
duction of armaments. Article 8 of the
Covenant says:

The M\embers of the League recognize tieat the
mnaint nance of peace requires the reduction of na-
tional armarnents to the lowest point consistent wvîth
national safety and the enforcement by common
action of international obligations.

This article emphasizes the necessity of
reducing war establishments and of co-oper-
ating to enforce international obligations. The
Council was given the duty cf f ormulating
plans for such reductions.

For centuries the worid had lived under
the very contrary principle: "Si vis paoem para
bellum." After its repeated failure, the Allies
at Versailles decided to reverse the old
dictum by proclaiming the neeessity of dis-
arming. For the last five years the Council
and the Assembly have wrestled unsuccessfully
with this problem.

Before the Versailles Treaty was signed, il
wvas recognized that disarmament. couid not be
accomplished if security was not first given.
Hence the drafting of the Tripartite Treaty
between great Britain, France and thr 'United
States which protecited France against an
trnwarranted aggression. This Treaty failcd

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND.

of ratification; security was not given; aniJ
Europe bas remained in a state of nervous-
neas and turmoil.

The flrst and second Assemblies instructed
a temporary Commission to prepare pro-
posaIs for the reduction of armaments, and the
third Assembly, flnally recognizing that no
headway could be made if security was not
given, passed the famous Resolution 14, which
instructed the Temporary Mixod Commiss:on
to prepare a draft treaty which woultl provide
immediate and effective assistance ýn the
event of a nation being attacked.

The Commission submitted a draft treaty
of mutual assistance to the Fourth Assembly,
in 1923, which was referred to the various
Governments for their observations. It was
approved by some and rejerted by nrWst
nations. Great Britain and Canada heing
among the latter.

This was the result of five years of arduous
labotur up to the moment when the last As-
scmbiy gathered at Geneva. last September.
The uppermost thought of the delegaticris
was still of a way to be found to reduce
armaments and thereby set the minds of
ilie people towards peace. You can on:y
obtain peace of mind if you remove fear.
In this instance, as in most others t.hrougl-
out wvorld history, it is the fear of the
vanquisbed by the victors. I heard, while in
Geneva, Count von Bernstorff, the former
German Ambassador to Washington, when
addressing a Peace Society, make this state-
ment: "We hear on ahl sides a clamor for
securîty. Security against whom? Against
Germany, the vanquished, and the only nation
which has thoroughly disarmed." And yet
tbat fear is natural and justifit'd. Germany
is a powerful country which can rapidly re-
cuperate. It is proliflc, and it bas no colon;a"s
for its surplus population. Will this proud
nation forever resign itself to the condition
dictated by the Treaty of Versailles? its
neighbours do not believe it, and so long as
loop-iholes reinain in the Covenant, and the
convincing assurance of assistance is not forth-
coming, no disarmament can be expected.

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald brougbt to Geineva
a new formu-Lla-to replace tihe law of anight
by t-hat of justice; compulsory arbitration of
ail differences betweýen nations to be the
ruie, anad the ýone which refuses to, arbitrate
to be the aggressor and an outlaw. For the
flrst time in the history of the worid, such
a bold proposition was foTmulated by the
Prime Minister of a great country and offered
to the officiai delegates of 54 nations. For
centuries, it could verily be said: "Homo
homini lupus." This new doctrine in inter-
national affairs is the principle which rules
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individuels in organized societies outside -of
the jungle. This is a forward step. Compul-
sory arbitration should be t'he gospel of
demoeracy, for it means equality before the
law-the stro)ng, the mighty, agreeing to be
on an equal footing with the weakest.

Lt is flot to be hoped that this bold de-
parture wiil' be accepted without a struggle.
Lt bas ibeen rny privilege to rend the débate
in the British House of Cominons on this
question. One will find there many interest-
ing adverse arguments, sucli as this, that
arbitration is a very geod solution, but flot
for the settiement of ail questions, and it
should flot be compulgory. If this objection
be valid, it means that the iaw of might is
stiil to prevail, and the stronger and the
bully will flot be thwarted. Then, again, we
are told that this is too boki a step, for
which the worId is not prepared; that progreas
is of slow growth; that it is a splendid ideal,
but umattainalble at present. Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald gave what, seems to me the
proper answer: "Proclaiým the principle, andi
the nations of Europe will get in-to the habit
of thinking of arbitration, and gradually we
shall have Europe with a new habit of mmnd."
I wonder if we should await a.notber cataelysm.
whi-ch may enguif our civilization?

It was indeed a solemon moment when the
two most powerful nations in, Europe agreed
to accept equal treatmen't with small nations
before the Permanent Court of International
Justice and, for non-j usticiable questions, be-
fore arbitrators. To the argument that there
was always a danger of a miscarriage of
justice, I answer, after a Britishi Comnmoner:
"Better take the riqk-a thousand tirnes less
disastrous than the most successful possible
war."

At Geneva Mr. Ramsay MacDonxald at first
expressed the opinion that eiconomic sanctions
against an outlaw nation would suffice if
general disarmarnent, or reduction of arma-
mentis was agreed te. It was soon realized
that, in the present state of nervousness in
which European nations find themselves, there
could be no disarinament if eecurity were
not provided Vhrough military sanctions. Thus
the Protocol took shape with that trilogy-
arbitration, security, and disarinament-as its
underlying, essential basf.. These were not
new principles, for they were to be found in
the Covenant. There were loop-holes ini that
instrument, however. If the Council of the
League was flot unanimous in its findings,
under Article là the Members of the teague
had the right to itake such action se they
shouid consider necessary for the maintenance
of right. and justice. 'This plainly authorizes
war. Under the Protocol, a final and binding

decision is always made, if not by 'the unanim-
ity of Council, then by appointed aiibitrators.
The aggres-sor is defined anti denounced. i~f
the Council does flot at once succeed in
determining the aggressor, it enjoins upon the
belligerents an armistice, and whoever via-
lates it is the aggressor.

The fissures or gaps in the Covenant are
closed, according to 'M. Bénès. The fifth
Assembly had the duty of exploring the ways
leading to a reduotion of armaments, under
mandate of the Covenant, anti in the spirit
of that instrument.

The query very likely runs in the mînds of
my colleagues: "If the. Protocol has some
virtue, why has the Canadian Government
rcjected it?" Speaking for the Canadian dele-
gation at Geneva, I stated that Canada would
doubtless be ready to accept the principle of
compulsory arbitration; as to the question
of sanctions, that Canada would be prepared
to accept sanctions against herself, but I did
flot know in what measure Canada would
pledge herseif to impose them upon others. I
recognized that the Protocol formed a logical
and harmonious whole, corresponding to the
needs of Europe, and designed mainly for
application to, that Continent. Our Govern-
ment and Parliament would have to consider
in what measure this document would meet
the conditions of our country, and would de-
cide whether it could undertake to subseribe
to its obligations.

In order that our present position be clearly
understood, it is ncessary to recail the stand
taken by Canada during the last five years at
Geneva. What has been our policy since we
signed the Covenant at Versailles in June
1919? As is well known, the Covenant was
the main thought of President Woodrow
Wilson. He is the recognized founder of the
League of Nations. Ail the Allies gave their
adhesion to this great scheme on the 'assur-
ance of the President of the United States
that, if we remained together, we could win
the peace as, together, we had won the war.
The withdra;wal of bis own country bas
demonstrated the truth of his statement:
divided, we have lost the peace. It was easy
to assure peace, and to create a feeling of
security in Europe, with the United States
playing in the League the role of a disinter-
ested umpire. With the co-operation of the
United States, the riake assumed were small.
The aspect of things changeti radically when
Canada found berself alone in North America
to answer the eall for police duty in a rudder-
less Europe. I wonder if ber Parliament
would have assumed the obligations contained
in the Covenant if it had been told that the
United States were not to join it. Here i.
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the view which I expressed on this very hypo-
thesis on the 4th of September 1919, when the
Senate was being pressed promptly to ratify
the Versailles Treaty:

Before I vote for this Treaty, I want to make sure
that all the principal nations-and I point specially
to the one which took the lead in creating that
League, the United States-will join in it. Till the
Senate of the United States votes this Treaty we
need not hurry. France has not yet adopted it.

In what position would we be if the United States
of Aierica refii d to join? The world is in
ebullition. Wars . are stili going on, all around
Russia, in the valley of the Danube, and threatening
clouds are hovering over the Adriatie, in the Balkn
peninsula, and in Armenia. Shall we, alone in
America, undertake to mobilize our troops to join :n
establishing peace in Europe, Asia and Africa? Let
us beware of the contrast which would easily appear
between Canada warring in the four corners of the
world for the ideal of pence, bleeding and suffering,
while by its side the Amerian nation would be
enjoying peace and prosperitv. The United States ls
taken the lead in the establishment of the Lengue
of Nations. Let us await its action. If it with-
draws, there ran be no League f Nations as devised
in Paris, and Canada woul he coiniiiting a criminil
folly in joining it as a separate entity under those
circumstances. Let us wait.

The failure of the nited States imposed
upon our delegates at Geneva the obligation
of moving yearly for the withdrawal or modi-
fication of Article 10 of the Covenant. The
fourth Assembly, in 1923, seomed disposed to
agree to an interpretative clause being added
to Article 10. Only one vote was registered
against it, that of Persia. It reads as follows:

It is in conforinîty with the spirit of Article 10 that
in the evnat of the Council consider;ng it to be its
duty to recommend the application of nilitary mes-
sures in consequence of an aggression or danger of
threat of aggression, the Council shall be bound to
take account, more particularly, of the geographical
situation and of the snecial conditions of each Stat.

It is for the constitutional authorities of eacu
Member to decide, in reference to the obligation if
preserving the independence and the integrity of
the territory of Members, in what degree the Member
is bound to assure the execution of this obligation by
employmuent of its military forces.

The recommendation nade by the Council shall he
regarded as beig of the h iglet im îpo, lrance, and
shall be taken into consideration by all the Members
of the League with the desire to execute their
engagements in gond faith.

In the drafting of the Protocol it was our
duty to inform the Members of the drafting
Committee that the terms of this interpre-
tative clause should be found in the amend-
ments before then. The Protocol contains
two clauses which may give to our Parlia-
ment as wide a discretionary power. I must
admit, however, that this is a debatable ques-
tion. They are clauses Il and 13:

11. As soon as the Council has called upon the
signatory States to apply sanctions, as provided in
the last paragraph of Article 10 of the present
Protocol, the obligations of the said States, in regard
to the sanctions of all kinds mentioned in para-

graphs 1 and 2 of Article 16 of the Covenant, will
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imimediately become operative in order that such
sanctions may forthwith be employed against the
aggressor.

Those obligations shall be interpreted as obliging
each of the signatory States to co-operate loyally
and effectively in support of the Covenant of the
League of Nations, and in resistance of any act of
agrs o.in the ilr ,e which its geographical posi-
tion and its particular situation as regards armaments
allow.

13. In view of the contingent military, naval and
air sanctions provided for by Article 16 of the
Covenant and by Article 11 of the present Protocol,
the Council shall be entitled to receive undertakings
froni States determining in advance the military, naval

snd air forces which they would be able to bring

into action immediately to ensure the fulfilment of

the obligations in regaid to sanctions which result
from the Covenant and the present Protocol.

Nevertheless, it is argued that the Protocol
reaffirms Article 10, and makes more rigid
some of the provisions for the application of
econoiiciu and military sanctions in practically
ev ery future war-sanctions which would be
diflicilt of enforcement, more especially for
Canala. if the United States were not a con-
sentirng party It is not. I confess, an easy
matter to visualize the nany problems which
couild arie in such a contingency, and it is but
reasonable to pause and ponder, to survey the
ground, before inoxving forward.

This is the view taken by the Governrnent,
and expressed in the telegranm of the
9th of Mareh last, addressed to the Secre-
tariat of the League. The Government adheres
to the principle of arbitration, and declares
that it is prepared to consider the acceptance
of the compulsory jurisdiction of the Per-
manent Court of International Justice. It is
not ready to reconîmend adherence to the
provisions of the Protocol for application of
economic and military sanctions in practically
rvery future war.

Although the Canadian despatch does not
stre-s the-e points, I deem it important to
state what I believe to be uppermost in
the Canadian mind. It is clear that the
objections of many count ries, includine Great
Britain and Canada, 2o byond the Protocol.
AIl those delcguates who have journeyed to
Geneva since 1920 have realized that
the work in comnion creates an admir-
able atmosphere for co-operation towards
world peace, while the result of their efforts is

examinect by the experts at home from an

exelusively national aspect, where self-interest
is bound to assert itself.

The threat of war hovers over Europe.
There is to be found the storm-center.

Canada is of another continent. When the
Tripartite Treaty binding Great Britain and
the United States to join France in repelling
any future German aggression wvas agreed
upon in Paris, Canada refused to sign that
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Treaty. While Great Britain was directly
interested, Canada was not to the same degree.
The draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance, of
1923, recognized that it was unjust to impose
upon Canada the obligation to participate
in European wars, when it provided for the
sole intervention and co-operatici of nations
belonging to the continent affected. It went
further: it suspended its application to
Canada as long as the United States did not
adhere to the Treaty of Mutual Assistance.

What is the main reason which actuated
the British Government in rejecting the
Protocol and suggesting, instead, regional
agreements? It is found in what it deems to
be the measure of its interest. We have it
from the lips of the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, the Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain,
who stated on the 24th of March last, from
his seat in the House of Commons, that the
Tripartite Treaty of Guarantee having been
dropped, France was entitled to a guarantee
of security. I now cite his words from page
316:

Her right to expect something from us in th-it
respect is recognized. Our interest and our duty to
provide that security is recognized, and is the common
policy of us all. That is something on which I
agree with the riglt hon. gentlenani. There is
nothing I more earnestly desire than to find a basis
for a national policy in which we can al agree, and
in which we can all heartily co-cperate. These
declarations give us a special interest in the western
froniers of Germany. Al history points the saine
way. All great wars, our grestest wars, have been
fought to prevent one great military power domin-
ating Europe, and at the saine time dominating the
coasts of the Channel and the ports of the Low
Countries. Our ancestors fougbt Spain in ber heyday.
Our grandfathers fought Napoleon. We ourselves only
a few years ago fought Germany. The issue is one
which affects our security. It is an issue which we
have never shirked and never can afford to shirk.

And he adds (page 320):
It is equally obvions that, in the view of His

Majesty's Govenirnent, our obligations couId not he
extended in respect of every frontier. Thst is one
reason, the main reason, why we rejected the
Protocol. It was because it was a universal exten-
sion of our obligations of the most serions kind.
But we thought that what we could nut do lu
every sphera we might properly undertake, and advise
our people to undertake, in that sphere with which
we were nost closely connected.

The Right Hon. Herbert Fisher, who gave
the sober views of the Liberal party, after
Mr. Lloyd George had in a rash speech-so
qualified by Mr. Chamberlain-established the
truth of Lord Chesterfield's saying that it
takes a very small dose of wisdom to govern
mighty Empires-.Mr. Fisher practically re-
peated the statement of Mr. Austen Cham-
berlain. He said that the Protocol embodied
the French view "that the 3ritish Empire
should underwrite the whole peace settle-
ment of Versailles," and he adds (page 395):

Let me tell the House what the French view really
is; there is a good deal of reasor n it. The French
say, in effect: " We have had a great and disastrons
war in which yen, the English nation, have been
quite as fully engaged as we. You heLped, with us,
to bring about the victory; you are equally
responsible for the pesce settlement. We have got
these republis for Poland, Czecho-Slovakia and the
Kingdom of Yugo-Slavia; but Europe is insecuri.
It may be that iany of those frontiers are badly
drawn; it iay be that the peace contains many
injustices; but, after all, a bad trontier is not su
bad as a war, snd the msinor ,injustices of Europe
are far more tolerable than the renewal of a great
war, and is it not to your interest or the interests
of the people of Great Britain to say tu Europe:
"We will guarantee this settdenent, we will guarantee
every part of Poland, Besaarabia, Yugo-Slavia and
Czecho-Slovakia, and, if you join us in guaranteeing
the new Europe, depend upon it, it will not be
disturbed and Europe wll have a generation of
peace.",

That is the French argument, and I submit that
it is one which deserves tu be treated with respect.
I cannot myself think that the British people wMI
ever take the view expressed in this argument. I
do nut 'believe that you would ever find the British
people willing to underwrite the settlement in the
East of Europe. They will say: " We are not
responsible for Eastern pdlicy,. and we cannot under-
wr.te a settlement which may, through faults ut
pohey and error, disturb peace, and, in any case, Our
interests ara too rerotely affected.

Was I not right in affrirming that the objec-
tions to the Protocol wenît beyond it and
covered as weill the Covenant? They address-
ed themselves directly to Article 10, against
which Canada has never ceased protesting-
Article 10, which guarantees the territorial in-
tegrity and the existing political independence
of all Members of the League. And through
all that interesting debate in the British House
of Commons one can hear as the leit-motiv,
the recurring complaint, that the Covenant is
not what it was when it was signed at Ver-
sailles, as the United States was there and is
now absent. So states the official answer Of
Great Britain to the League of Nations.

If the British ýpeople are fearful of Article
10 and openly declare that they wi1l not re-
affirm their obligations under it, as far as the
Eastern frontiers of Europe are concerned-
if Great Britain, which is of Europe, takes that
stand, is it surprising that Canada, which is
of America, should declare its inability to bind
itself to apply economic and military sanc-
tions in practically every future war on the
continent of Europe, so long as its great
neighbour to the south, with folded arms,
looks impassively upon the outside world?

The Protocol is adrittedly a European
document made to cover European conditions.
Treaties of guarantee have been entered into
by France with Belgium, Poland, Czecho-
Slovakia, Rumania and the Kingdom of Yugo-
Slavia. These treaties are defensive. They
assure security to a certain extent, but not
disarmament.
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Germany has approached the British
Goveroment with the fo]lowing suggestions,
which are outlined, in general terms, by
Mr. Chamberlain (p. 318): Germany sug-
gests a pact with the Powers inmterested, in the
Rhine, guaranteeiiig the status quo and ac-
oepting for herseif, voluntarily, the western
frontier irnposed upon her by the Treaty of
Versailles. She expresses willingness to make
similar arbitration treaties with other States
which have contiguous frontiers, and she. is
preipared absolutely -to abandon any idea of
recourse to war for the purpose of changing
the Treaty boundaries of Eurape. She is not
prepared to say, in regard to the frontiers in
the East, thait ehe renounces the hope, some
day, to modifv some of -their provisions by
iriendly negotiation, by diplomatie iprocedure,
or, it may hc, by re'course to the good offiýces
of the League of Nations.

This statement of the German ýGovernment
hring-s to the world the flrst hope of the re-
e.t-tllimhrent of stability and peace i0 Eur-
ope. If Gerrnany is real'ly cincere, and if
that offer is generallv approved hy the German
people, it may hc the opening of a niew era.
Hindenburg's election, Sunday last, may be a
distuî-bing factor, xvhich will flot -teod to allay
suspicion or scepticism.

The Canadian Governmcnt bas sfated that
it xvili give its loyal support to the League of
Nations, hampýered though it 'ha by its gen-
graphic oi-tu-ation. It stands for the principie
of arbitration, and it believes that the close
contact of ail the nations in the world, yearly
ivssembied to co-oYperate in the solution of in-
terna-tional problemns, is essenitial to the main-
tenance of universal peace.

lIon. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable gentlemen,
after the brilliant and inspîring address which
we have just heard, I 'hesitate to speak on the
question; but, were it oniy to show the in-
terest which I take in the League of Nations,
I think it ie my duty to say a few words.
Theýrefore I move the adjouroment of the
d obate.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Béique, the debate
was adjourned.

CHANGINQ THE CANADIA-N CONSTI-
TUTION

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
debate on the motion nf the Hon. Mr. Tur-
geon:

That in the opinion of the Senate, it is inexpedient
that any change take place in the Constitution of
Canada as established by the British North Arnerica
Act and amendrnents thereto, as set forth in the
Speech of the Throne at the opening of the present
ssion of Parliament, without the unanimnous con-
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sent of the Provinces affected by such change to be
e.çpressed by the Legisiatures of the respective Prov-
inices.

ion. T. CHAPAIS: Honourahie gentlemen,
tha question now submitted to this Huse
is one of the most important that can
he debated here. It involves a great con-
stitutional principle, and it opens the door Vo
a somewhat extensive review of political
history. Therefore it hehooves us to treat
it as compietely as possible, to widen the
scope of discussion, and to remind this parlia-
nient and this country of facts and considera-
ti)ns which are fundamental in sucha a

itter. Reiying on the forbearance of my
enLlcagues, I shall try to do my humble share
îi the fulfilment of that task.

As a flrst step, I think it is advisable te,
reestîl that the h;-ighst political wisdom bas

'ndcdalmost over vMiere the constitution
fr ýmers to institute upper ehambers. AI-
though the existene nf the Sonite be not
qiie.tiono(l at tlie preont moment, I deemn
fil t ýt iý non,ý the iess timely to put that
prit in full light. Let us then maka a rapid
PIx ev VOf the different States and Govern-

ni lits of tlic world.
Ncarly ail of themn bave adopted the systemi

of two chambers. We need not speak here of
]Eng-iand, the "mother of parliaments," the
nl(ýdel of ail constitutional goveriaments. IV is
therp that bas been born that regime of
Imiance and equilihrium, where the combina-
tion of the tbrae powers, the Crowa, the
Lords and the Commons, bave so happily con-
tributed to the stability and saiety of the
politicai fabric. Leaving Eingland, we cross the
En1ii channel. Here is France, the old
mother country of such a great number
of Canadian citizens. We find there two
ehamnbers: a Senate and a House of repre-
sentatives. Near-àby, Beigium bas also two
chnmbars: a Senate and a bouse of repre-
scatitives. Next comes Holland, wbere the
Goneral States are divided into the first cham-
ber and the second ohambar. Denmark bas
a Landsting and a Folketing.

Norway bas a Lagting and a Odeisting.
Sweden bas a first and a second Chamber.
Poi'ind bas a Sonate and a House of Repre-
sentatives. Germany bas two chambers, a
Recichsrat and a Reichstag. Roumania bas a
Sonate and a buse of Representatives.
Austria bas a Bundesrat and a Nationalrat.
Switzerlýand bas two chambers: a Natdonal
Council and a Council of States. Italy bas a
Sonate and a bouse of Representatives. Spain
and Portugal bave eacb a Senate and a bouse
of Representatives. Now, if we Ieap over
Eurasia, to the other end oi the worid, as far
as the far East, we shall flnd in Japan a
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Ilouse of Lards and a House of Representa-
tives. Then, going towards the southera seas
th-raugh, the Pacifie archipelagoes, we corne ta,
Australasia, where the federal parliament of
the 'Commonwealth is camposed of a Senate
and of a House of Representatives, while the
States oi New South Wales, Victoria, South
Australia, Western Australia, and Tasmania
have each a Legisiative Cauncil and a Hause
af Assembly. Farther south lies New Zea-
land, whase Legisiature includes a Legisiative
Cauncil and a Huse af Representatives.
From Oceania coming back west, we strike the
Union. of South Africa. Here again we flnd the
two chambers, a Senate and a bouse of As-
sembly. Now, crassing the wide Atlantic, we
reach South America, where on ail sides the
dual parliamentary systema is ta be met. Brazil
has a Senate and a bouse of Representatives.
Argentina has a Senate and a bouse af Rep-
resentatives. ()hile has a Senate and a House
of Representatives. Peru has a Senate and a
bouse of Representatives. Bolivia has a
Senate and a bouse of Representatives. Al
the other small republics af South America-_
Paraguay, Uruguay, Venezuela, Ecuador--have
also two chambers, a Senate and a bouse ai
Ilepresentatives. The same dualism is equially
the rule in Central America and Mexica. At
last, we reach aur great neighbaur on aur
sauthern barder; and here we can see the
acme of the dual system. Fram the powerful
central gavernnlent at Washington ta the
smnallest state of the American Union, every-
where we find twa chainbers. Sa that the
United States are governed as a nation by a
federal Senate and a federai bouse of Rep-
resentatives, and es a canfederatian by farty-
eight state Senates and Hauses af Representa-
tdves.

Commenting on that. universal parliamentary
du'alismn in the United States, Lard Bryce
hms written the following uines in his fine baok,
"The Americani Commonwealth"-

The need for two cl'ambers is deeme<l an axinin;
beimg based on the belief that the innate tcndency
oi an assembly to become hasty, tyrannical, and cor-
rupt, needs to be checked by the co-existence of
another House of equal authority. The Americans
restraim their legislatures by dividmng the, just as
the Romans restrained their executive by substituting
two consuls for one king. The onlY States that ever
tried to do with a single bouse were Pennsylvania,
'Georgia and Vermont, ail of whom. gave it up: the
first; after four years' experience, the second after
twelve years, the lest after fifty years. It is, with
these trilling exceptions, the "quod semper, quod
ubique, quod ab omnibus" of American constitutional
doctrine.

The .survey whichi we have just made
brings forth the indisputalble fact that the
systemi ai the two chambers bas been adopted
by almost every civllized nation. Yet some-

body may say that facts are not arguments,
and that the existence of senates or second
chambers ail over the warld is no evidence
af their necessity nor usefulness. I amn ready
ta, admit that mere facts are nat always ta
be considered as conclusive in solving a
question. But the motives behind the facts
are conclusive. And iin the present case one
can eagily understand that this extraordinary
concert oi nations, iastituting and retaining
the dual system oi pariiamentary government,
must have been deterinined by cogent and
powerful reasans. Allow me ta summariZE
tl)ose reasons.

First, the twa rhambers regime ensures betteî
legislation. The framing ai laws is a seriau.&
and momentous matter. A law should be
the embodiment of judgment, experience and
justice, for the purpose ai serving the common
weal or ai safeguardhng legitimate privato
iaterests. A gaod law is a public 'boon, a 'bad
iaw is a public curse. A gaod law is an
effective adjuvant ta promote peace and good
understanding; a bad law is an elem-ent ai
disorder and disturbance. A good law raises
the social standard; a bad law lowers it. A
goad law strengtbens in the papular soul the
respect ai authority; a bad law leads ta its
contempt. A goad law can disseminate pros-
perity and confidence ta the remotest limits
of 'a state; a bad law may s0w ruin and
trouble fram one end of a country ta the
other. As long as it stays, the good law
sh-iîl bestow its blessings. But also, as long
as it lasts the 'bad law shahl multicply its
m:sdeeds. And that painful word shahl be
he'ard too aiten in the halls wbere justice
should be queen: "dura lex, sed lex."

Honourable gentlemen, how great and ap-
palling is the reksponsibility ai legislatars in
auirparliamenta.ry governments! And th-erefore,
what eare should be taken in the framing of
laws. To make a good law, reflectian, atten-
tion and study are urgently needed. In order
ta inake reason, experienýce and justice- emerge
fro!n the clouds ai prejud-ice, of errar and un-
fairness, a sincere iand lasting effort is se-
quired. Therefore you can neyer be cautiaus
enough in the. elaboTation ai laws. That bill.
which may be.come an instrument ai hiappi-
ness ar unhappiness for a nuntber ai citisens
if not far the whole nation., do not lxiil ta test
it through successive processes before insert-
in-, it in the Staituts Book. And aiter having
stud-ied it thoroughly, let another body begin
the work again, study it anew, amend it in
the true dense ai the word. The body of legis-
lators who, shal thave firet been entrusted with
the ta.sk ai -en>acting its clauses, may have
been deficient through averwork or lack ai
time. They may have been unduly infiuenced
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or unfairly interested. Let a second body less
over burdened, less accessible to those in-
fluences, revise and correct the original work.
And when ail this shall have taken ,place, the
enacted law will not be perfect, but at least
it may be as good and beneficent as human
legislators can make it.

Allow me to quote here the opinion of a
great jurist. In his well known "Commenta-
ries on the constitution of the United States"
Story writes the fo'llowing:

As legislation necessarily acts, or may act, upon
the whole community, and involves interests of vast
difficulty and conplexity, and requires nice adjust-
ments and comprehensive enactments, it is of the
greatest consequence to secure an independent reviv
of it by different minds, acting under different and
sonetines opposite opinions and feelings; so that it
may be as perfect as human wisdom can devise. An
appellate jurisdiction, therefore, that sets, and is act'ed
upon alternatelv, in the exercise of an independnt
revising authority, must have the means, and can
scarcely fail to possess the will, to give it full and

tatisfactorv rviw. Exveryot knows, notwithstand-
ing all the giiids interposed to secure due delibera-
tions, hroc iniperfect aIt human legislation is; how
much it eumbraces of doubtful principle, and of still
more doubtful utility; howi various, and yet how de-
fective are its provisions to protect rights and redress
wrongs. Whatever, therefore, naturally and neces-
sarily awiakens doubt, solicits caution, attracts in-
quir, or s!tiulateis vigi'ace and industry, is of value
te aid us against pr cipitancv- in framing or alt-ring
laws, as vell as a'ainst vielding to the suggestions
of indolence, the silfishi projects of ambition, or the
cunning devices of corrupt and hollow demagogues.
For this purpose, no better expedient Las, as yet, been
foeund than the creation of an independent brandi of
censors to revise the legislative enactrments of others
and to alter, amend, or reject themî at its pI-asure,
while, in return, ifs own are to pass through a like
ordeal.

Beyond that happy influence of the dual
system, of the double parliamentary test in
cutrrent legislation, it should also be looked
upon as a most useful barrier against those
sudden commotions, those unwise moves, that
abusive exercise of political power and those
unexpected explosions of prejudice which are
wont to happen in every political society.

In connection therewith I would like my
colleagues to ponder over those words of
another great writer on constitutional ques-
tions, Chancellor Kent, in his "Commentaries
on American Law":

The division of the legislature into two separate
and indepindent branches is founded on such obvious
principles of good policy, snd is so strongly recon-
mxended by the unequivocal language of experience,
tiat it bas obtained the general approbation of the
people of this country. One great object of this
separation of the lagislature into two bouses, acting
separately and with co-ordinat powers, is te destroy
the evil effoets of sudden and strong excitement, and
of precipitate measures, springing frem passion, caprice,
prejudice, personial influence, and party intrigue, whirh
have been fouind by sad experience to exercise a potent
and dangerous sway in single assemblies. A hasty
decision is not so likely to proceed to the solemnities
of a law wvhen it is to be arrested in its course and
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made to undergo the deliberation, and probably the
jealous and critical revision, of another, and a rival
body of tnen, sitting in a different place and under
better advantages te avoid the prepossessions and
correct the errors of the other branch.

I hope, honourable gentlemen, I have made
clear enough the powerful motives which in-
spired the adoption and preservation of the
dual system in almost every nation under
constitutional rule.

Going a step further, I would now like to
show how those motives were supplemented
and strengthencd in the minds of our states-
men, the fathers of our constitution, when
they instituted this second Ohamber, the
Senate of Canada. They had to take into con-
sideration the special conditions in which
stood the component parts of that Canadian
Confederation which they were striving to
build. This Dominion was to be composed
of provinces drawn together, it is true, Ny
common aspirations and purpose, but sep a-
rated, on the other hand, by differences of
creed, nationality and concerns. The province
of Quebec especially was in a very peculiar
situation. She was a French and catholic
province, whose people, deeply rooted in the
Canadian soil for three centuries, had a history
and traditions of their own, and were jtustly
anxious to safeguard their tongue, their in-
stitutions and their laws. They were willing
to join hands with the other provinces of
British North America in the establishment of
a great commonwealth. And it is an admitted
fact that their illustrious leader at that time,
Sir George Etienne Cartier, was perhaps the
most powerful factor in the achievement of
1867. But in the meantime they were legiti-
mately intent on the purpose of preserving
their historical and national rights. The
Maritime provinces had likewise special in-
terests to look after. And from those par-
ticular conditions arose the necessity and
opportuneness of providinig for safeguards in
the new constitution.

It was agrecd that in the chamber which
would be in some degrec a replica of the
British Hotuse of Commons the principle of
representation according to population would
prevail. That qiestion had been a bone of
cotention between Upper and Lower Canada

for a quarter of a century. In 1840, when the
two Canadas had bern united under the same
Legislatuîre, equality of representation for
each province had been enacted, notwithstand-
ing the fact that Lower Canada had a popula-
tion two hundred thousand greater than that
of Upper Canada. The people of the lower
province had to swallow that unequal equality.
A few years later the figures were reversed,
owing to British immigration, and an agitation
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began for the purpose of giving to Upper
Canada a representation based on lier superior
population. Lower Canada fought the change,
arguing that the Union Act had settled the
question and had laid down the principle
that each province was to be considered as
a separate unit and should have the same re-
presentation.

For years that battle was waged in parlia-
ment, in the press and on the hustings. But
w\ith the ever-increasing population of Upper
Canada, it became evident that some satis-
factory solution should be found. That solu-
tion was the Confederation of the British
provinces. The new constitution was grant-
ing to the 'provinces local iegislatures with
exclusive jurisdiction over education, property
rights, civil law, etc. It could then be argued
that representation according to popula-
tion should be conceded for the Federal
House of Commons. But of course
this meant that Lower Canida would be
represented by a minority of members in that
body. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick had
the same prospect. And none of them relished
that "capitis diminutio." That was a sore point
in the discussion of the constitutional problem.
At this juncture the institution of a second
chamber came as a happy means of con-
ciliating those divergent views. In the Senate
the principle of representation according to
population would not obtain: Ontario and
Quebec would have equality of representation,
24 members each, and the Maritime provinces
together would have 24. The difficulty was
overcome, the obstacle was removed, the
problem was solved. And it is no bold
assertion to declare that without the creation
of the Senate, without its peculiar constitu.
tion, the Confederation attempt would have
been a miserable failure, and the Dominion
of Canada, at the present moment, would
appear nowhere on the Northern American
Map.

In order to prove that this is not mere
fanciful history, I shall bring in the testimony
of men whose authority can not be disputed.
Here is the declaration made by Sir John
Macdonald in the Confederation debates:

In order to protect local interests and to prevent
sectional jealousies, it was found requisite that the
th.ree great divisions into which British North
America is separated should be represexted in the
Upper House on the principle of equality. There
are three great sections having diferent interesta m
this proposed Fedemtion. We have Western Canada,
an agricultural country, far away from the ses, and
having the largest population with agricultural
interests principally to guard. We have Lower
Canada with other and separate interests, and
especisjly with institutions and laws, which she
jealously guarls against her absorption by any larger,
more numerous and stronger power. And we have
also the Maritime Provinces, having also each sec-

tional interests of their own, having, owing to their
position. classes and interesta which we do not know
in Western Canada. Aocordingly, in the Upper House,
the controlling and regulating, but not initiating branch,
we have the sober second thought in legislation, which
is provided in order that each of these great sections
shall be represnted equally by 24 members.

After the great Conservative leader, let
us hear George Brown, the staunch Liberal,
the founder of the "Grit" party. In his
speech on the Quebec resolution, he said:

Our Lower Canada friends have agreed to give us
representation by population in the Lower House on
the condition that they shall -have equality in the
Upper House, and on no other conditions could we
have advanced a stop, and for my part I am quite
willing that they shall have it. In maintaining the
existing sectional boundaries, and handing over the
control of local matters to local bodies, we recognize
to a certain extent diversity of interests, and it
was quite natural that a protection for these interests
by equality in the Upper House shou|d be demanded
by the les numerous provinces. I think the com-
promise is a fair one, and am persuaded that it will
work easily and satisfactorily.

I shall now quote the words of another mem-
ber of the Quebec Conference, Sir Alexander
Campbell, uttered during the same debate,
but in the Upper House, the Legislative
Council of United Canada:

The main reason was to give each of the Pror-
inces adequate security for the protection of its local
interests, that protection which it was feared would
not be found in a Lower House, where the repre-
sentation was based upon nurybers only, as would
be the case in the General Assembly. It was
determined that in one branch there would be a
fixed number of members nominated by the Crown,
to enable it to act as a counterpoise to the branch
in which the principle of representation according to
population would be recognized.

I cannot refrain from adding to those utter-
ances of ,the statesmen who framed the Can-
adian constitution the declaration made, forty
years later, by the great Liberal leader, Sir
Wilfrid Laurier. Speaking as Prime Minister
of Canada in 1906, he said:

One consideration whkeh to my mind is absoluteb'
conclusive and paramount is that under our system
of Goveament, a second Chamber is an absolutely
needed safoguard for the smaller Provinces against
a possible invasion of their rights by the larger
Provinces.

Bearing all those declarations, all those
facts in mind, one cannot 'but come .to the con-
clusion that the 'Senate is an inherent part of
the Canadian constitution; that tampering
with it would be te strike a blow at the
federal pact, and that the old provinces, es-
pecially Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island, would be justifiable
in considering such an attempt as a breach of
faith.

In other words, the Federal Pact should be
looked upon as a treaty. To use the expres-
sions of Sir John Macdonald, .the Quebec
Resolutione "were in the nature of a treaty
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settled between the different colonies, and
which had been agreed to by a system of
mutual compromise." During the Confedera-
tion debates, Thomas D'Arcy McGee em-
phasized that point, when he said:

It is beyond your power or our power to alter it.
To alter a Treaty is, of course, to destroy it.

But it is not enough to demonstrate that
the dual parliamentary system is universal,
that it is based on reason and experienoe, and
moreover thast the institution of the Canadian
Senate in 1867 was prompted by motives pe-
culiarly conclusive and urgent. It further 'be-
hooves us to prove its usefulness and to repel
the aspersions made against it.

As I have tried to set it forth in the first
,part of my remarks, the existence of a second
chamber is in itself a guarantee of better
legislation. The Senate of Canada has not
failed in that respect. In the debate on the
Address our colleague the honourable Senator
for Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) has
quoted figures from a book written by a man
once prominent in this House, Sir George
Ross. Allow me to use some of those. Statis-
tics, carefully prepared, enabled Sir George
to assert that from 1867 to 1913, out of 5,871
Bille sent to the Senate by the House of Com-
mons this Chamber had amended 1,246, or
21.5 per cent. Those amendments were accept-
ed, and undoubtedly 'constituted an improve-
ment in the legisiation originally introduced.
From 1913 to 1925, I have not before me the
official figures, but I dare say they would
enable us to come to the same conclusion.

I would like to quote here from a speech
made many years ago by a former member of
this House, during a debate on the reform of
the Senate. The Honourable Mr. McMullen
said at that time:

I went carefully over the business of the Senate
last session and found that, notwithstanding the num-
ber of members in the Commons and the large com-
mittees appointed there for the purpose of sifting
the clauses of Bills introduced in that body, it was
necessary to amend these Bills when they came to
us last session. We made no less than two hundred
and three amendments to Bills sent tO us, and forty-
seven of those amendm nts were made tO government
Bills. Su that after all this House has been doing
work, but the press and the Commons do not seem
to realize it. The Bills are amended here and go back
to the Bouse of Commons; the amendments are read
and concurred in and that is all the notice that is
ever taken of the work done in this Chamber.

Among numberless cases illustrative of the
usefulness of the revising and amending
activities of this Chamber, will you allow me
to recail one which made quite a mild
sensation at the time. A Bill came to tha
Senate, whose object was to provide for
improvements of some kind at Fort Frances.
The Bill had gone through all it.s regular
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phases in the House of Commons. It was
referred to the proper committee of the
Senate. A contract had been passed between
the developing Company and the town of
Fort Frances. Before proceeding with the
Bill the Committee asked for the contract.
After a while the document was brought in,
and then it was found that if the Bill had
passed without amendment it would have
deprived the town of every advantage secured
to them under the contract. The Bill had
to be completely recast, only the preamble of
the original draft being left. If the Senate
had not been here the people of Fort Frances
would have feit horrified in finding cut that
their Bill deprived them of all the advantages
and rights that it was especially the purpose of
the contract and of the Bill to secure for
them.

I have singled out that case because it
strongly exemplifies the necessity of a revising
body in the elaboration of laws.

There are occasions when none are more
convinced of that necessity than our co-
legislators, the members of the House of
Commons. Sir Richard Cartwright, after an
experience of thirty-seven years in the popular
House, stated once that "such things have
been known as the House of Commons pass-
ing a Bill in the devout and fervent hope that
the Senate would kill it."

The legislative usefulness of the Senate,
elearly demonestrated by facts, has caused many
public men to change their minds on that
subject. Sir George Ross, once Prime Minis-
ter of Ontario, and surely one of the most
brilliant leaders of the Liberal party in times
gone by, has made this candid declaration
in his book, "Getting into Parliament and
After":

I brought to the Senate a few prejudices. Does the
Senate really perform any useful public service, or
is it a mere recording office for the other Chamber?
On this point my prejudices were quickly settled. I
found, both by its committees as well as by its
frank and practical debates, that many amiencdmnts
were made to Bills sent up from the Communs by
which their usefulness was enhanced, and sometimes
public injury avoided. The promoter of a Bill in the
House of Commons bas often a purpose to serve of a
local or political character, and this local view of a
measure often obscures its ultimate consequences. The
Senate, I found, is less influenced, if influenced at all, by
local considerations, and so becomes the guardian of
all the interests concerned. In acting in this capacity
it sometimes incurs the odium of the specialists. But
the whole is greater than a part, and the broader the
basis of legisiation the more valuable to the country.

In the same book. Sir George Ross owns
that he was under another false impression
when he first came to sit in this House. He
says:

Another prejudice was that the Senate treated pub-
lie quet ions in a perfunctory way, and took no pains
to inform itself fully as to their merits. A few weeks'
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experience of its committees dispelled that prejudice
aloo. Ini a long experience on committees on almost
every conceivable publio question, I neyer found any-
where a greater desire te consider every aspect of any
proposition under consideration. No matter how in-
fluential its advocates, the other aide was heard pa-
tiently, and final action taken only after the fullest
deliberation. Its conclusions miight be wrong, but its
intentions seldom, or neyer.

Alongside these statements of Sir George
Ross I would like to, place the recantation
of another member of this flouse, whose
prej udices were flot proof against the ex-
perience gathered in the committee work and
in the debates of the Senate. I refer toi
the Hlonourable Mr. McMullen, who had been
appoinited to this Chamber after baving sat
for many years in the flouse of Comînons.
In the course of a dehate on tihe reform of
tihe Senate, in 1908. hie said:

I have nlot been bere as long as many of our us'mbers have been. At ane time, in my ignorance,'thought the Senate was an encumbrance to this coun-
try. I admit the fact. I thought we could manage
to do without it; but after being hers and secing
the work done in this House I do not see very we!l
how Canada would do without a Senate in soins formn.

1V could be said, perbaps, that those con-
verts' declarations would have had more
weight had they flot been uttered by men
who had seats in this flouse. The obvious
answer would be that these frank and honest
admissions were the more to he trusted as
eoming from men whose prejudices could flot
stand the experimental knowledge acquired
by them as members of the Upper Chamber.

But let us turn to the testimony of out-.
siders, free fromn any bias or prejudice. It
has lately been my privilege to, glance over
the pages of a -book stili unpublished, written
by a gentleman connected with a great
American university. It is a study on the
Senate of Canada. flere are a few lines
transcribed fromn one of its chapters:

The Private Bills Committees of the Senate are,
without doubt, the most efficient department in the
legislative milI of the wbale FederaI Parliament.

And again:
Indeed, as regards the business of legisiation, the

Rousa of Commons has much ta learn from the
Senate.

This is the appreciation of a man foreign
to our discussions ýand divergencies, of a
learned and impartial student of constitu-
tional questions.

The testimony of another writer on con-
stitutional matters, whose naine is welI known
in these parliamentary halls, should not be
omitted. In a study on "Federal Govern-
ment in Canada, " Mr. Bourinot wrote these
lines:

From tirne to tires the Senate makes amendments
that show how thoroughly its members understand
and are rompetent to consider certain subi ects; and
the soinetimes basty legislation of the Coxumons-
hasty because that body is too often overweighted
with busincss-is corrected, greatly to the advantage
of the country.

No man could bear a more enflightened
judgment on that subject than Mr. Bourinot,
who was for so many years clerk of the
flouse of Commons, and therefore had a first-
hand knowledge of everything connected, witlî
the making of our laws, and with the amend-
ments made by this Senate to Bills adopted
first by the lower flouse.

But this Chamber bas flot rendered publie
service only by amending Bills and improving-
legislation. Amending and improving imper-
fect laws is a good thing, but delaying or pre-
venting unwise or doubtful laws is perhaps
stili a 'better thing; and the Senate has not,
been found wanting in the exercise of that
unpleasant yet pressing duty. Here, again,
1 do not intend to go over the list of ail the
measures th-at have feit ite preventive power. I
shalh only point to a few striking cases. There
was in 1874, thbe Esqui-maît and Nanaimo Rail-
way Bill, which would have involved an expense
of two or three millions of dollars. The Senate
rejected it on the ground that this undertak-
ing was ine:xpedient and unnecessary. The
Government of the time neyer presented the
Bill again, therehy vindicating the vote of the
Upper Chamber. And thus two or tbree
millions cf public money were saved.

Many years afterwards the Senate took a
similar attitude on another railway bill for the
con§truction of a line îrom Atlin to Dawson
City, in the Yukon. It was rejected 'by the
Senate, and tbe government neyer presented
it again. Once more tbe Upper Cham-ber had
protected the publie interest.

The staying power of the Senate. was
exeroised in the case of the Drummond County
Railway and the extension of the Intercolonial
to the city of Montreal. That Bill was rejected
whien it was first presented, because of some
objectionable features; but having been
amended at a following session it was adopted
in the Upper Chamber, although a great
rriajority of memibers of this flouse were stil
opposed to the government of the day.

The same staying power was felt in the case
of the Navy Bill of 1913. 1 do not intend
to discuss the political side of the case; I
only want to recaîl the dilatory jurisdietion
exercxsed by the Senate on that occasion. It
refused to give its assent to tbe Bill until the
measure was submitted to the judgxnent of
the country. It should be added that, as a
result, $35,00,0O0 were kept in the Canadàan
exchequer.
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The bills which I have just mentioned were
governmoent bills bearing on public policy.
But there were a great number of other Bills,
some of a very important nature, that were
rejected by the Senate. From the statistics
already quoted I find that since 1867 down
to 1924, 153 Bills had altogether been rejected.
As a rule those unlucky pieces of legislation
descrvdci their fate, being inspired by erroneous
principles, or aiming at undesirable ends. So
a can be safely avsserted that, n that respect
alu, the Scnate h:tas done cood work. On
the whole, to use the words of Sir George
Ross:

Exp.erienc shows that the second sober thought
of the people, as expressed by the Senate, was in
the last analysis found to be the opinion which stood
the test of mature refltction, wbile it lias happened
more than once that the opinion of the flouse of
Coninons was rekected by the people on whose
behalf, par excellence, it clained to speak.

I dare sav that the usefulness of the Senate
in amending and improving egislation, and
also in delaying and preventing the adoption
of obnoxious measures, bas been sufficiently
demornstrated. Let us now turn to the as-
persions made against this House. The most
grievous one is that the Senare is a partisan
body; and I firmly believe that it is also the
nmost unfounded one. Of course it is perfectly
sture that this Senate is net composed of men
fallen from some remote planet, and foreign
to our political divergencies. Thcre are in
this Chamber Liberals. Conservatives and
Progressives. But that the partisan spirit be
the ruling spirit, I deny most decidedly. I
am net one of the oldest members of the
Senate, by the date of my commission-this
is my sixth Session-but during those years
I have observed, I have listened, J have taken
notice of words and happenings, and I say
witlh absolute conviction that the ruling spirit
of this House is a spirit of moderation, of fair
play, of due independence, of political self-
restraint. Some times, not often, sharp words
may be uttered. Sometimes, not often, poli-
tical bias may put in an appearance; but at
the bottom of all discussions and debates lies
a latent determination net to go beyond
such a limit, not to abuse the constitutional
power wbich resides in this Chamber, giving
way even when acquiescence is lacking, and
abstaining fron pushing the course of objec-
tion to the point of rejection.

In 1874, after the fall of the cabinet pre-
sided over by Sir John Macdonald, and the
accession to power of the Mackenzie Gov-
crament, S:r Alexander Campbell, the Con-
servative leader in this House, made the
following declarations:
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The party to which I belong bas sustained a
complete overthrow, and that will be one of the
renarkable features in the history of the country.
I do not allude to the subject but for the purpose
of drawing attention to what would be the duty
of lioncrable gentlemen in the Senate Chamber. The
Vry reniar kaible expression of publice opinion at the

late elections puts all cavil on one side, and I think
the tusefulniess of the Senate will be to bring about
the wisles of the people as brought forward by the
other House. * * * For mi own part, and I might say
for other gentlemîen who belong to my party, we
will be anxious to receive with every consideration of
fairness all m"easores which the governmtent mnight
bring forward. This government wili not mieet with
any factious opposition, or arising out of a spirit of
,warfare. We will be glad to assist the governnent in
perfecting those mîeasures that night be subnitted te
the consideration of the Senate.

As a rule, the wise principles enunciated
on that occasion have been followed in this
House by Liberal as well as by Conservative
majorities I appeal to our constitutional
history to sustain that assertion. In 1874, the
Liberal Government of Mr. Mackenzie saw
almost all his main measures get through in a
Conservative Senate.

In 1896 the Liberal Government of Sir
Wilifrid Laurier saw almost alil his main mea-
sures get through in a Conservative Senate.
In 1911, the Conservative Government of Sir
Robert Borden saw almost all his main mea-
sures get through in a Liberal Senate; and
since 1922 the Liberai Government of Mr. Mac-
kenzie King lias seen almost alil his main
mesures get through in a Conservative
Senate.

I know that ýthere have been exceptions,
but they are few. and not without justifica-
tion. During the last two years the prime
minister could point out to the Railway Bills
and te the Pensions Bill. Let us examine
these two cases.

In 1923, 48 hours before the end of the
Session, a Bill entitled "an Act respecting the
Construction of Canadian National Rail-
wav Lines" was introduced in this House.
It provided for the construction of 29 railway
branches at an estimated cost of $28,000,000,
a figure manifestly too low, and which should
have been doubled, at least. The country at
that moment had to face a yearly railway de-
ficit of $60,000,000. And two days before pro-
rogation, the Senate was asked te pass, quickly
and biindly, a Bill providing for the
construction of 29 new lines. and involv-
ing an additional expense of almost S50,000,-
000. The Bill was of such a nature, and was
presented under such extraordinary conditions,
that the honourable member for De Salaberry
(bon. Senator Béique) made the following
statement:

It is net on the eve of prorogation that a Bill
of this kind should be sent to this House. * * * The
country bas been brought to the brink of bank-
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ruptcy by the building of too many railways-rail-
ways which are operated at a loss of about one
hundrcd million dollars a year. Surely this House,
as an independent body, owes ta the country ta assert
its pojver and tu do its duty.

And following the honourable member for
de Salaberry, the senior member for Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt) rose and said:

I want to jolin with my honourable friend in his
appeal for the witbdrawal of the Bill.

Moreover, in the course of the debate, the
leader of this House hîmself, representing the
Government in the Sexiste, said: "I realize
that this Bill cornes to us very late ini t1he
session." The motion that the Bill be read
oniy in six months was carried by -a vote of
47 against 10. Here was one of the crimes
cornmitted by this body. The Senate's action
was approved 'by every enlightened citizen of
this eountry. At the session of 1924, 26
Bis for the construction of so many
branch lines-a Bill for each line, and flot a
blanket Bill for the whole batch--were intro-
duced, this time two mýonths before the end
of the Session. They were sent to the Com-
mittee on Railways, and studied there thor-
oughly, each one on its own menit. And finally
18 of themn were adopted and put through by
this Huse. No just man can dispute that
the Senate acted fainly on that occasion.

As ta the Pension Act, here are the facts,
A committee of the Houe osf Commons had
sat during the greater part cf hast Session to
study the Bill, and hear ail representations.
But in the 'Senate this Pension Act çwas in-
troduced only 24 hours bef are the day on
which prorogation was supposed to take place.
Lt was a very important Bill, involving great
charges upon the Dominion and dealing with
complex cases. In moving the second read-
ing on the 18th of July 1924, the leader
of the Sexiste clearly indicated that he was
in a dubious state of mmnd. Re said: "I
await with some trepidation the opinion of
the Senate as to how we shahl deal with the
Bill." What did happen then? Notwith-
standing the lateness of the moment,
the imminence of prorogation, and the hack
of time, the two leaders agreed on
the selection of a committee, to whom the Bull
was referred. The committee sat, studied
each clause, made the amendments which were3
deemed advisabh e, and reiported the Bill. In
the course of the f ollowing- debate, the
leader of the Senate made this decharation:

I did not intend to press this Bil1 on the
attention of the Senate at this late bons, if the
Senate tbought that it shou.ld be deferred....
I agreed ta thse suggestion that it should go ta
a comnittee in order that we nsight examine it and
see what clauss were imperative for tise proper
workmg of tise Act. We went into committee and
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w. did more: w. examined eacis end every claus,
and aff er hearing tise expert testimony that we had,
we deoided ta go so fer and no furtiser thie
session. I coneur in the report of the committee
and will support it.

The report was adopted, and the Bihl was
read a third time, and sent to the bluse of
Commons. The House of Commons would
not agree with the Senate's amendrnents.
The Upper House was informed of the Lower
House's dissent at 11 o'chock on the 19th of
July, four haurs before the time appointed
by the government for prorogation. Under
such eircumstances the Senate wouhd flot
stultify itself and maintained its stand, know-
ing welh that the question could came up again
next session, when ample time could be given
for discussion and study. In this case again
At can be asserted that the attitude of the
Senate was unassailable.

H'onourable gentlemen, let ýthe records of
this House be scrutinized, since 1867, and it
will lie found that the Upper Chamber 'bas
hoyally acted the part.which had been ahlotted
to it by the fathers of our Constitution. Lt
bas improved dËfective Buis. It bas stopped
haxmiful legishation. It bas dehayed doubtful
measures. On the wlhole it has exercised
fairly its improving and staying powers. No
sensible man wouhd assert, t-hat it bas neyer
failed, that it lias neyer been wrong, that it,
bas neyer convmitted mistakes. But none o
its detractors couhd point ta any case where
it bas deliberately opposed policies whose
object was to promote the best interests of
the country. How and when lias the Senate
of Canada stood. in the way of wise Teform?
How and when lias the Senate of Canada
vetoed measures intended ta raise the nation's
standards? How and when býas the Senate of
Canada refused to co-operate in soundly pro-
gressive hegilation? How and when has the
Senate of Canada presumed ta make its 'will
prevail over the clearhy expressed will of
the people? Nothing of the kind can lie
detected in the pages of its annaIs.

At laet, let us corne ta the crucial point:
the mode of recruiting the me'mbership of
the Sexiste. On that, poinet .perhaps less liban
on any other can unanimity be expected.
DuTing the hast twenty years four or five
earnest debates have taken place in, this
bouse on that subject. And always the most
divergent views have been expressed.

This body is a nominated body. Would it
'lie a botter one if it were electeâ? And if so,
what would, be the best mode of election?
Would that ipower be entrusted ta the provin-
ciail legisiatures? Wouhd; it, le more advisabl-e
ta ceaiVe senatorial electoral divisions com-
posed of many ridings, as had been d-one for

EVISZED ITION
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the old Legislative Council of Canada, in pre-
Confederation times? Would' it not rather be
desirable to combine the two modes, the
nominative and the elective, part of the Senate
being nominated and the other part elected?
Then should an age Jimit be provided for, or
should a term of office be fixed instead of
a life tenure? All those questions, and a few
others have been debated in this Chamber
from time to time. I have made it a point
to rea.d these debates, and I must say, I have
been struck with the strength of the argu-
ments put forth against each of these different
possible changes in the constitution of the
Senate. Powerful objections were brought
against the election of Senators by the Legis-
latures, or by large aggregations of ridings;
against a combination of the two systems;
against the fixing of an age limit and of a
term of office. In face of all those divergent
opinions, one cannot but agree d-ecidedly with
the statement of a great constitutional writer,
Hearn, when he says:

There is, perhaps, no more difficult question in
practical politics or one towards the solution of
which the political thinker can give less help, than
that of forming in a new country an Upper House.

That was undoubtedly such a difficulty
that induced, in the course of one of these
debates, many years ago, a member of this
Senate, happily still sitting in our midst, to
move the following ainendment:

From the very serious objections whioh have been
raised to the several modes of reforma which hav'e
been submitted by individual members of this House,
and the great diversity of opposition expressed
thereon, the present constitution of the Senate seems
to be, on the whole, the best that can be devised
for this country; that however, in order that this
honourable House may give the full share of its
usefulness it is very desirable that means be adopted
to keep it more constantly occupied, thereby reliev-
ing the House of Commons of part of its work and
shortening the Session of Parliament.

I would not 'like to commit myseif abso-
lutely on the merit of such a resolution.
But I feel inclined to admit that the com-
position of the Upper Chamber, under the
present régime, since 1867, has gone a long
way towards sustaining the soundness of that
proposition. What has been one of the main
objects, if not the main object, of al] the
proposed schemes for the reform of the
Senate? Was it not to make this House
more representative, in the widest sense of
the word, more representative of the in-
tellectual, professional, commercial, indus-
trial activities of the nation, more representa-
tive of the different classes of our Canadian
people? I think this cannot be disputed.

Now, let us peruse the membership rolIl of
the Senate during the fifty-eight years of
its existence. What shall we find? When it
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was first launched on its constitutional career,
almost every one of its members had sat in
the legislatures of the different provinces.
Twenty of them had been ministers in the
iocal governments. Thirteen were presidents
or directors of banks. Twenty were lawyers.
Six were connected with Canadian universi-
ties. Three were journalists. Three were
agriculturists. Twelve were heads or members
of -big companies. Four were directors of rail-
ways. Eleven were merchants or members of
trade firms. Two were notaries and one was
a surgeon. Surely that body could be con-
sidered as representative enough.

But, perhaps, since its inception, this House
may have somewhat lost that character. Let
us enquire about that. After a lapse of forty-
six years, here is a summary of the Senate's
membership. I take it from the book already
quoted, published in 1913, "Getting into
Parliament and After":

Who are those occupying these crimson chairs?

asked Sir George Ross.
One bas been Premier of Canada, seven have been
members of His Majesty's Privy Council, thirty-
seven have been members of the House of Commons,
two have been Premiers of Provincial Govemments,
seventeen have been members of a Provincial Legis-
lature, and one a Judge of the Superior Court. The
others have been a dynarnic force in the commerce
and the industries of the land, or professional men of
good repute. In the face of such men, let purple
blood ho poured into the ses. The Senate cf Canada
requires no other pedigree.

If Sir George Ross was still living to-day,
he could add a similar page to his book.
Looking around, ho would see in this House
eight ex-ministers of the Crown or members
of His Majesty's Privy Council, thirty-nine
ex-members of the House of Commons, one
ex-Prime Minister of a province, seven
ex-members of provincial governments, twenty-
four ex-members of provincial legisla-
turcs, one ex-speaker of the House of Con-
mons, four ex-speakers of provincial assem-
blies. Moreover ho could verify that the
Senate is still kept in touch with all the
classes of our people. He would find on these
seats ten merchants or members of trade
firms, eight newspaper men, four manufac-
turers, twenty lawyers, eleven presidents or
directors of banks, thirty-five members of in-
dustrial companies, five professors or gover-
nors of Canadian universities, eleven farmers
or agriculturists, three members of the Royal
Society of Canada, one Major General, one
Brigadier Ceneral, ten Colonels or Lieutenant
Colonels of our Canadian Militia, five doc-
tors, two notaries, one civil engineer.

Now, is it not a fact that the representa-
tion of our social elements could hardly be
more comprehensive and more adequate?
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We read very often in speeches or articles
&bout the reforrn of the Senate, that it would
be desira.ble to see the universities repre-
sented, the boards of trade represented, the
professions represented ini the Senate, and so
on. Well, ail these suggestions should flot be
put forward as desiderata: they are aceom-
plished facts. The universities are repre-
sented, trade is represented, ind-ustry is repre-
sented, the press is represented, literature
and science are represented, agriculture is
represented, labour is represented; in a word,
ail the Canadian activities are represented
in the Senate. And ail this wouid seem to
show that the position taken in this House
seventeen years ago by the honourabie mem-
ber for De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique)
was not altogether unjustifiable.

Frum the representatiun of the varjous
Canadian interests, if we pass to the per-
sonal worth of the public men who have
adorned this Huse, we can, stili be entitled
to feel some pride. The names of Sir Alexan-
der Campbell, of Ferguson Blair, of Joseph
Cauchon, of P. J. 0. Chauveau, of George
Brown, of C. B. de Boucherville, of Louis
Rodrigue Masson, of Sir Alexandre Lacoste,
of Sir John Abbott, of Sir George Drummond,
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, of Sir Auguste Real
Angers, of Sir Wiliam Hingston, of Sir Oliver
Mowat, of Sir Richard Cartwright, of Sir
George Ross--to speak only of the dead-are
ail historical names, and shine amongst the
most famous in the land. And the legisiative
body which has seen them sitting ini ite hall
cannot be said to have been shorn of talent.
of experience, of knowiedge, of eloquence and
patriotism.

Honourable gentlemen, I muet apologize
for having detained so long your attention.
A plea "pro domo" is always an ungrateful and
often an unwelcome task. However, I think
that our coileague, the honourable member
from Bathurst (Hon. Mr. Turgeon) is to he
congratulated for having introduced his reso-
lution. We may hope that this debate will
enlighten public opinion, especially that
element which is not very favourable to the
Upper Chamber. There is surely in the minda
of a certain category of Canadian citizens, an
impression that this bouse is flot a friend of
democracy. Democracy I A great word and
a powerful thing I Autocracy has falien to
pieces. Aristocracy, as a political power, ia a
vanishing shadow. This is the age of
democracy. Democracy is the new goddess
of the world. Her aitars are surrounded
by a swarming crowd of fervent
devotees. And her statues are clouded with
the fragrant smoke of inoense. I have no in-
clination to shatter the pillais of the temple.
But I would like to remind those who
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wish to understand thoroughly "what is in
a name," and who are always anxious to reach
at the thing behind, the name, that there may
be, that there are, two kinds of democracies:
there às a false democracy, and there is a
true democracy. The false dernocracy is the
democracy whose am*btion is to substitute
the tyranny of the mob for the tyranny of
the despot; which strives Vo make the rule
of numbers stifle the rule of betters; which
bates pre-eminence and extole mediocrrity;
which aims at puliing down that which is
exalted instead of raising up that which is
low. Under the impulse of these feel ings, that.
false democracy has a fatal inclination Vo-
wards socialism, which by a natural trend leads
to com'munism. And thus from stage Vo stage,
a nation which fOllows to the bitter end the
dictates of that f aise democracy, becones,
a prey to that indescribable regirne, Sovietism,
which, after having destroyed the main
institutions, the wealth and, productive
power of Russia, has established over a heap,
of puins an autocracy worse than the auto-
cracy of the Tsars. It was unhappily that
kind of demnocracy which was acclaimed with
such an astounding enthusiasm by aill the
rulers of the Allied nations during the great
war. They were soon to get a splendid reward
f or their blind acquiescence.

Fortunateiy there is, on the other
hand, a true democracy, which knows that
levelling is noV erecting; whose legitimate
wish is to open the gaVes Of social categories,
and to make easier and safer the intercourse
between the classes and the masses; which
rightfully elaims the equaiity of ail citizens
before the law, and the -free acicess of ail,
through work, courage, and noble effort, to the
highest gifts of public.life; which deprecates
internecine strif e, but preaches fraternal
emulation and mutual help. I pray to God
that this kind of democracy, this wise and
christian democraicy, be the democracy bon-
oured and praictised by our people for ail time
Vo corne. And may I be allowed to say that
such democracy baa n-othing Vo fear from the
Senate of Canada. While the false and hate-
fui dernocracy whose characteristica 1 have
tried to delineate rnay rest assured Va find
always in this House an unbreakable wall, the
true and enlightened democracy which we ahl
respect should ever corne confidently to the
Canadian Senate, where it shali always be met
with a listening ear, a helping hand, and a
friendly heart.

On motion of Hon. W. B. Ross, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Thursday, April 30, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Privers and routine proceedings.

DISABLEMENT FUND

FURTHER INFORMATION

lion. Mr. DANDIJRAND: I have an
answer to the question asked yesterday by
the honourable gentleman from Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach> concerning the
Disablement Fund. The answer is in the
following terras:

The application for a loan from the Disablement
Fund was madle by Mr. MacNeil ini favour of the
Great War veterans' Association.

The Mînister suggested that the loan be made to
the Dominion Veterans' Alliance, which was in bis
opinion a body representing ail the veterans organiza-
tioxs.

And the Order in Council is to that effect,
if I am not mistaken.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill B3, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Beldon Morrison-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Bill C3, an Act for the relief of George
iEdward Sharp-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Morton-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of William
Ernest Hampson.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

RAILWAY EXPENDIITURE
APPOINTMENT OF SPEOIAL OOMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DIAVID moved:
That a committee of the Senate be appointed to

inquire into and report upon the best means to,
relieve the country f roin its muinous railway expendi-
taire, with power to send for persans, papers and
records, and tisat said Comnmittee be consposed of the
following Senators: fionourabie Mr. Rose (Middleton),
Dandurand, Robaertson, Belcourt, Lyncis-Staunton,
Pardee, Béique, Webster (Stadacona), Robinson,
Watson, Calder, Griesbach, Green, and thse mover.

11e said: Honourable gentlemen, the
motion speaiks for itseýlf, and it is not noces-
sary for me to say more than a few words
in order to explain m-y motive.

I need not repeat whsit everybody thinlcs
and says, that the financial condition of the
C-anadian National Raiiway is causing
agnxiety to all those who have at heart the
welfare of the country, and that something
should be done to remedy that disastrous
situation, which cannot last without injuring
seriously the future of Canada and increasing

Hon. Mr. DAVID.

the burden of taxation, already too heavy,
too encrons, and so detrimental to our
commercial and industrial world. It is
evident that we cannot reduce our taxation,
as is done in almost ail other countries, as
long as we are obliged to pay the doficits
of that railway and the enormous amount *of
interest which is a consequence of the increase
of our financial obligations.

The evil exists, it cannot be denied. but
how can it be remedied? That is a question
which i.s the subjeet of much discussion and
difference of opinion. It is generally adrnitted
that if our two great systerns of railway were
operated and administered by onlv one body,
this would remove the principal causes of the
evil complained of. But how can that be
done? To w'hicha body should be confided
the administration and operation of the united
railways? "The Government, through nation-
alization," say sorne people. 'By the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway," say others. "By co-
operation," affirmn certain important mon and
newspapers. It is in order to elucidate that
question that 1 demr it opportune to make
the present motion. I arn convin.ced that
the Sonate ought to give evidence of its zeai
for the interests of the country and show
that it lias the ability required to discuas one
of the greatest problemns of our political and
financial world. I arn convinced that the
Cornmittee, after having heard experts in
financial and railway matters, would make a
report whic'h would be appreciated and do
honour týo the Sonate.

I regret that I did not make this motion
sooner; but, in vieOw of what is going on, in
another Chamber, I have reason to believe
that the Committýee will have ample time to
inquire and report.

I have often said and written in some of
our newspapers that the Sonate was composed
of mon able to, trea't ail the important ques-
tions whicha nay arise in our politiýcal world,
and I am convinced that the financial situation
of our railways is one of those questions whicha
will gîve it an opportunity to as9sert its
usefulness. I move the motion standing in
My name.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Honourable gentlemen,
I do not wish to urge any objection to the
purpose for which this Committee is about
to be appointed, but I suggest to the hon-
ourable gentleman that the personnel of this
Committee is nlot very happily chosen. I
notice that the proposed Committee of f our-
teen members includes only four from West-
ern Canada. only one heing fromn the Province
of Saskatchewan, whicha is the third largest
province in the Dominion, and the province
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in which probably the greatest amount of
railway construction is necessary. I think the
Comffmittee thus formed will ibe badly preju-
diced from the start, andi I would suggest
te the honourable gentleman the advisability
of recasting it to somne extent, so that further
representation on this Committee may be
given to Western Canada.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: In comýposing the
Committee consideration was given to the
population of each province; so the province
of Quebec is representeti by four members,
the province of Ontario by four, and the other
provinces eaeh by one. We did the best we
could. If it is thought necessary now to
mod-ify the motion, I have no objection. I
do not know how it is to ibe done. I will
flot atteinpt to do it, because I cannot do
better than I have done.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: Ail I can, say is that
the report of the Committee, whaýteiver it
may be, will not command very much respect
in the country if the -composition of the
Committee is left in the présent state.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: It is important tc
oonsider the question fromn the point of viev
of the différent sections of the country.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable
gentlemen. I would suggest to the mover that
the wording of the motion beé changed. It
is désirable that the scope of the Committee's
inquiry shoulti be reasonably wide, but that
it should not go further than necessary. The*
words, "the best means to relieve the country
from its ruinous railway expenditure," indicate
a pretty large order. It may well be doubteti
whether it is possible to accomplish that. I
would suggest that those words be struck out,
and that the words, "the operations of the
Canadian National Railways," be substituted.
Then the Committee would have ail the scope
needeti, andi it would not raise the hopes of the
country too high.

Hon. Mr. BEAIJBIEN: Hlow would it
read?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH (read-*ng):
That a Comninitteeaio the Senate be appointed to

inquire into and report upon the operations of the
Canadian National Railways, with power to send for
pemnos, papera and records.

It now reads:
That a Commnittee of the Senate be appointed to

inquire into and report upon the bust meaaa torelieve the country frorm its ruinous railway
expenditure.

Thait is a very large order, and if at the
end of the whole inquiry the Cornmittee do
not bring in a solution, it wouli look as if
the Comiinittee's labours had been in vain.

Hon. Mr. BEJJCOURT: But my hon-
ourable frienti must see at once, fromn the
observations which were made by the lion-
ourable gentleman who proposeti the Com-
mitee, that that would be killing the very
object of the inquiry. The honouiable gentle-
man fromt Mille les (Hon. Mr David)
apparently does not intend that the inquiry
shoulti be confineti to the operations of the
Canadian National Railways: he wants the
Çommittee to investigate generally the
question of railway operation in Canada, and
Vo discover, if possible, means whereby the
two systems might be amalgainatcd, or might
Vo a certain extent have a remmon manage-
ment, or questions of that kinti. I jutige from
what he has tolti us that that is the main
object he bas in view.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: My honourable
friend will at once see that the scope andi
purpose would be unduly limited if the motion
were changed as suggested.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Quite sa. I
entirely xnisunderstood the purpose of the
motion. If it is ta inquire into the wholc
railway situation in Canada, that is a rtili
larger order; but if the honourable gentleman
feels that a useful purpose would be served
thereby, I have no objection. I thought lie
was confining himself to the Canadian National
Railways.

Hon. Mr. DAV.ID: In order Io be agree-
able to the House, I would have no objection
ta suspending the motion. But do not forget.
honourable gentlemen, that ft is already late
in the Session, and if you want Vo have an
inquiry and a report, and improved conditions,
we must proceed as quickly as possible. I
would have no objection to doing what the
honourable member from Saskatchewan (Hon.
Mr. Laird) bas suggested, but I do not know
how. If he has something ta propose ta mie,
let him do it. But I cannot do better
myself.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I would like ta make
one criticism. It is a milti one. It struelr
me when the motion was being reati that the
word "ruinous" was a pretty .trong word. I
am going to suggest ta my honourable f rieud
from Mille Iles that the word "excessive"
sbould he substituteti.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I have no objection.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable gentl e-
men, I would sii.gest that this, motion he
allowed ta stand until Tuesday next, until
we have had an opportunity to consider it.
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So far as the motion in its present form is
concerned, I would not like to have it pro-
ceeded with, because it is practically an ad-
mission on the part of the Senate that we
have a ruinous state of affairs existing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I would
draw my honourable friend's attention to the
suggestion which has just been made.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I did not catch it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That the word
"ruinous" be replaced by the word "exces-
sive."

Hon. Mr. CALDER: I am not just sure
of that, either. I think this is a very im-
portant matter. The question raised by the
honourable member from Regina (Hon. Mr.
Laird) is one worthy of consideration, and
there may be other sections of Canada that
would like to have representation on a Com-
mittee of this character. We shal have
plenty of time to deal with this matter, and
I think the motion might very well stand
until we have a full opportunity to consider
its purport and the membership of the Com-
mittee which is to be constituted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I also believe
that it would be opportune to postpone the
discussion of this motion; but in the mean-
time I would suggest to my honourable friend
from Regina that he consider the basis upon
which the Committee should be formed. If
he thinks that Saskatchewan is entitled to a
larger representation, he will have to meet
a similar demand from other provinces. Hon-
ourable members of the Senate who have ob-
jections to fernulate concerning either the form
or the substance of the motion, might get
into touch with the honourable the imover
before Tuesday evening, so that on Wednes-
day we may have the result of the joint
wisdom of those honourable members.

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS: Honourable gentle-
men, for the word "ruinous" perhaps we
might substitute the word "heavy." No
doubt the expenditure is very heavy.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Pon-
derous.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: You do not need
any adjective at all. Certainly it should not
be superlative.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Strike out the
adjective.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Why not Say
simply "expenditure"? If I understand the
honourable member from Mille Iles (Hon.

Hon. Mr. DAVID.

Mr. David), his intention is to have a thorough
discussion on the whole subject. He does not
want to confine it in any one direction: he
has no particular hobby to press on the Com-
mittee. He wants to see the Committee
seized of the whole railway situation in Can-
ada, and he invites members of this House
to apply their ingenuity and experience in
designing some way out of the difficulty,
either temporary or permanent, partial or gen-
eral. He wants to see the House seized of the
whole problem, and, if I may say so, he is
taking the wise course in asking for a Com-
mittee to deal wiýth it, and not the House,
because the Committee would have the ad-
vantage of hearing experts and witnesses.

To-day there is a discussion going on in
the press and I think it is desirable that
the whole House should know what is in
the balck of the head of Sir Henry Thornton
-what is his scheme, what it is that he now
proposes. I think the idea of the investiga-
tion is a most timely one. I have not had
the advantage of conferring with my honour-
able friend, but I can at once see the great
public interest involved in the matter. and the
urgency of a solution and I think the House
ought to welcome the opportunity for such a
momentous investigation as my honourable
friend has set before the Senate. There does
not seem to be any difficulty in having the
motion put through to-day, and if it is de-
sired to add any other honourable gentle-
men to the Committee I have no objection,
and I am quite sure my honourable friend
has none. He adopted a certain basis of
selection which he has explained, but if there
is any better mode of constituting the Com-
mittee, surely it is up to the honourable
gentlemen who think so to suggest it, what-
ever it may be. My honourable friend from
Regina (Hon. Mr. Laird) does not like the
composition of the Committee. Perhaps he
could tell us what he would like, and then
we would be able to have the motion passed,
so that the Committee could organize and get
to work. There is no doubt that the motion
involves a tremendous task, which will take
all the time available for the Committee to
deal with it properly.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I understand that this
Committee was selected on the basis of popu-
lation. I would like that it should be based
on the principle of representation. That, I
think, would come nearer to fair play.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: It is on that
basis now.
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Hon, W. B. ROSS: No, it is on the basis
of population, as 1 understand it. In this
Hanse the West has 24 members, Ontario 24,
Quebec 24, and the Maritime Provinces 24.
Let the menibers of this commnittee be selected
in proportion ta these numbers. With regard
to the word "muinous," I would suggest sub..
stituting the word "heavy," so that the motion
would read, "ta relieve the country frorn its
heavy railway expenditure.Y We cannot re-
lieve it from its railway expenditure alto-
gether: nobody hapes for that.

Han. Mr. BELOOURT: Why not adopt
the suggestion of my right honourable friend,
ta use 'the word "excessive"? I do not thinc
thet hurts anybody.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOS'PER:
Instead of "excessive" you miglit use the word
"unnecessery." I do flot think we can ever
get rid of the railways, and the expenditure
for thern which is absolutely necessary, but we
ought ta try to relieve ourselves frorn any
expense that is unnecessary.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Those womds are simply
prejudging the whole questiion by saying that
the expenclitures are excessive, or that they
are ruinons. But if you ask the Cornmittee
ta investigate whether the country can be
relieved fmom any part of its heavy railway
expenditure, you leave the whole matter open
for discussion.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I amn surprised that
there are members, even in this Hanse, who
want to elirninate the word "«ruinous," because
I do not believe they are at ail in accord
with the present railway palicy. I do nat think
the word "excessive" meets the case et ail. For
my part 1 arn perfectly ready ta see the word
"muinous" left there. As ta the -Cammittee,
there rnay be some difference of opinion, but
I arn surprised ta find that there is a man
within these four walls who is prepared ta say
that the poliicy the railways are pursuing in
Canada is anything but muinous.,

Hon. Mm. MoME£ANIS: That does not epply
ta the 'Canadien Pacifie Railway.

Hon. Mr. -GORDON: It applies ta the
duplication.

Hon. Mr. RjOBERTSON: Speakîng franly
ta the motion of my honoumable f riend, I
think it cen be stated as a fact that the
liabilàties of Canada have been increased by
approximately S100AMO,oeO during the 'lest
twelve months, arising out of railwey compli-
cations. It is also true that the executive
head of the Canadian National Railway has
been rnaking sorne publie suggestions witb
refemence ta co-operation with the Canadien

Pacifie Railway, its great competitor, or mutuel
action with a view ta reducing operating casta.
On the other hand, we have had in another
place a rather spinited speech by a prarninent
member advocating sibsalute amalgamation
and consolidation of the two lines under
National menagement.

1 arn heartily in accord with what is
behind my honourable friend's motion,
namely, the fear that the public mind will
be entirely et sea, on the subjeet unles
there is sorne comprehensive and definite
investigation muade. It seezns ta me also that
this House can properly and effectively make
snch an inquimy, pemheps ta the greater
satisfaction of the country et large then could
enother House, where political oonsiderations
miglit be more prominent.

As ta the personnel of the Coxnmittee, any
memober may an mefiection, and consideretion
of the matter et a leter date move an addi-
tion ta or a change in the Cornmittee, but
I would not like ta see the investigation
delayed, as it would lie were we not ta deal
with the motion to-day. I would lil<e ta see
the motion passed, probebly chenging the
word "ruinous " ta "nunnecessary." Later on,
if any memiber desires e change made in
the mernbership of the Committee, that cen
be doue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think I cen
make a suggestion which will perliaps meet
the variaus idees which have been expressed.
I would suggest ta my honourable friend that
lie change the word "minous" ta the word
"heavy," and thet lie add the words "with
the riglit toaedd ta their number."

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I wauld sug-
geet that the railway mileage cf the different
provinces might well be considered.

Hon. MT. LAIR.D: Befare this discussion
closes I. wish ta dissociate myseli froin any
parochial attitude ini this miatter. In this
country we prctably go too fer, when dis-
cnssing public questions, in reising local issues,
provincial houndaries, etc. But ta my mind,
this is e matter not sa mucli of provincial
as of national importance. We propose ta
investiýgate the situation which exists through-
out Caneda, end the Cornmittee thet is
proposed for that'purpose comiprises fourteen
memibers, of whorn ten corne from Eastern
Canada and anly four from Western Canada.
As I said, I do not wish ta be narrow or
provincial in this metter; but the relpresenta-
tion on the Conumittee seem to me a little
unf air. If the Honse desires ta, pea the
motion to-day, I think mny objection would
be met if the mover would edd the ansme.
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of the Hon. Mr. Turriff, the Hon. Mr.
Bradbury, and the Hon. Mr. Mitchell. That
would give three more members on the Com-
mittee to Western Canada. I would so move.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no
objection to an enlargement of the Com-
mittee; but simply rise to say that the
statement my honourable friend makes is
somewhat unfair when he says there are four
from the West and ten from the East. He
shculd not forget that the word "East" on
his lips represents a very- wide area. I
have always thought that in these matters
the country could be divided into at least
three sections. When we speak of the East
there are the Maritime Provinces, which, as
we all know, have views on railway matters
quite distinct from those of Ontario and
Quebee.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
gentlemen, I understand that it is the pleasure
of the House that the motion be amended by
striking out the word "ruinous" in the second
line, and substituting the word "heavy," and
that at the end of the motion there be added
the words, "with power to add to their num-
ber." That being agreed to, I will put the
motion in that form.

The motion, as amended, was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Laura Grace
Davis.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill Z, ar Act for the relief of Alice Brouse.
-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Vera Thelma
Gooderham.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Robert
Lawrence Anderson.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Pearl
Hibbard.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of William
John Taylor.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill E2, an Act for the relief of Albert
Edward Cottrell.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Florence
May Mott.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Ellen Mary
Harvey.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of Stella
Florence Brickenden.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Frank
Alexander Michel (otherwise known as Frank
Alexander Mitchell).-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Thelma
Adeline Rose Hands.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Jean
Veronica Margaret Wright.-Hon. Mr. Hay-
don.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD.

Bill L2, an Act for the relief of Ruth Darcy
Blinn McCrimmon.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill M2, an Act for the relief of Thomas
George McElligott.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Alvin
Wesley Richards.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

BilH1 02, an Act for the relief of Cecil
Tanner.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Ruth Ellen
McGowan.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Edith
Kearsley Smith.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill R2, an Act for the relief of James
Raymond Armstrong.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill S2, an Act for the relief of Josephine
Royant.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T2, an Act for the relief of Gertrude
Margaret Burkart.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

PRIVATE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAYDON moved the second
reading of Bill 21, an Act respecting the
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of Can-
ada, Limited.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Will the honour-
able gentleman explain the Bill?

Hon. Mr. HAYDON: The Bill, as hon-
ourable gentlemen know. has passed the
House of Commons. In the Railway Com-
mittee of that House some amendments were
made placing the control of rates in the hands
of the Railway Board.

The Company was first incorporated in
1903. This Bill asks that the name be
changed from "The Marconi Wireless Tele-
graph Company of Canada, Limited," to
"The Canadian Marconi Company."

Another clause of the Bill is intended to
reduce the par value of the shares of the
Company from $2.50 to $1.00. This is a
matter of internal economy, and one for the
shareholders, and the validation of Parlia-
ment is asked for.

Section 3 of the Bill provides for a change
in wording, if the validation is granted, the
new wording following that of the Loan Com-
panies Act. Then there is a section giving
the Company power to carry on the business
of wireless telephony. its rates to be subject
to the control of the Railway Board, rather
than, as before, to the control of the Gover-
nor in Council.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Bill 35, an Act respecting the Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr.
Green.
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Hon. Mr. GORDON moved the second
reading of Bill 39, an Act respecting Joliette
and Narthern Railway Company.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: I would like ta
ask the bonourable gentleman if that is one
of the two companies that were sa anxiaus
last year ta build the line from Joliette ta
the Transcontinental, and also if the work bas
been commenced.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I am sorry tbat 1
cannot inform tbe bonourable gentleman
whether the work bas started; but it is the
Company-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is tbe com-
pany we incorporated last year?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes. Tbis is ta, ini-
crease the borrowing powers from $M5,000 ta
$40,000 a mile. Tbey find tbat tbey require
mare maney.

Tbe motion was agreed ta, and tbe Bill
was read the second time.

CANADA EVIDENCE BIL
SECOND READING -

Han. Mr. McMEANS moved tbe second
reading of Bill W, an Act ta amend the Can-
ada. Evidence Act ais regards the Pvidence of
persans cbarged witb offences.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Explain.

Han. Mr. McMEANS: Honourable gentle.
mnen, this is a very important Bill1, baving
ta do with the question of evidence given by
accused persans. Tbe law of Canada as it is
to-day allows an accused parson ta give
evidence an bis own bebaîf, and if he does not
do so tbat fact may nat be commented upon
by eitber the judge or the prosecuting counsel.
If be gives evidence he may bc bubjected ta
a cross-examination as ta any prPviaus con-
victions against him. In Englatnd tbe practice
is entirely different. If an accused persan
gives evidence on bis own bebaîf in England,
be cannot be a.sked whether be bas beon
previously convicted or flot except in par-
ticular cases; but if he does not take the
witn-ess stand the judge may comment upon
that fart. The purpýose of tiis Bill is ta
bring aour practice into confonity witb the
English practice.

I have nat introduced this Bill ëolely of my
own motion; I bave discussed it Nwitb a very
eminent judge wbo has bad a great deal of
experience in criminal matters, ind wbo is
very strangly of the opinion th.7t aur Ik.w
sbauld be the same as the Englishi La. Thert;
was a case at Red Deer which cau-ed a great
deal of comment, the press of -ihe country

devoting an entire page ta it. A Dane,
passing ttbrough a smail village late at night
on his way ta a lumfber mill, saw a light, in a
house-it appears that the woman of the house
was out at some littie entertainanent, and that
her husband was in bed-and he walked into
the house, as far as we know now, evidently
intending to sleep there. The woman came
back, and when he saw 'her he rushed. out
of the bouse; .she calIed her huEhand, who
juniped out of bed; there was a tussie be-
tween the tw.o men, and the foreigner used
a knife and killed the other man, who had
a large family of children depending upon
him. The Dane was pursued and overtaken
a few miles out of town; he w:ls surprised
and arrested, and was tried for murder. The
jury faund him guilty. Then they a.ppealed,
and the question came up, "Why was he
flot called or why did he flot give evidence
on bis own behalf?" His counsel had refused
ta allow hua, ta go into the box ta explain
anything, and the reason given ta the Court
of Appeal was that there had been some
convictions against hMm in the country fr&rm
which he came. He was the only persan
who could give any evidence of what had
really oacurred, but in doing so he would
be subject ta cross-exainatiofl. The case
was heard by the Court of Appeal in
Alberta, and I may say, with the greatest
deference ta the gentlemen wbo composed
that Court, that tbey made a mistake.
Counsel for the prisoner asked that bis evi-
dence be taken. The Court of Appeal followed
the English decision that, wbere such evidence
is flot callýed in tbe first instance, the Court
of Appeal cannot be expected ta listen ta it,
and the Court said they cauld not take the
evidence. Hawever, they did allow counsel
for the defence ta state what the evidence
would have been if the prisoner had been put
into the box, and they remîtted the sentence.
Instead of finding the prisoner guilty of mur-
der tliey sentenced him ta five years in peni-
tentiary. That judgment did flot meet with
the approval of the community, because it
was feit that the Court should have ordered
a new trial.

The rcason why a prisoner, if alloiwed ta go
into the box, will not take advantage of that
privilege. as it may be called, ia that if there
is a prior conviction against bim he is afraid
of two t1iings: first, that the jury will flot
believe bim; and, secondly, and probably the
more imiportant, that a very severe sentence
wvi1l be imposed tipon him in the event of bis
being found guilty.

There is really no protection ta the prisoner
if be does not go into the box. Although the
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law piovides that neither the judge nor the
prosecuting counsel may comment upon that
fact to the jury, yet the jury are there and
are aware of it. They know that a prisoner
rnay give evidence if he so desires, and the
provision that his refusa] to do so may not be
comrmented upon does not. in my opinion,
afford very much protection, becaulse the jury
drnw their own conclusions. If we follow
the English practice, in which the accused
cannot be cross-examined on previous convic-
tions except in the particular cases I have
.iust read, there is no excuse whatever for
the accused not giving evidence and, if lie
does flot go into the box, the judge may
comment to the jury upon the fact that the
prisoner, having the privilege of giving evid-
ence, has not donc so.

It is not my intention to press te have
the Bill pqissed this year. My desire is that,
it should ba referred to a ,Special Comýmittee
of this Huse, to take such means as may
be deemned advisable to collect facts. The
Bill can ha sent out to the judges throughout
the country and to the different Attorneys
General. When their answers and opinions
corne back-which wilil be, of course, next
vear-the Bill can be re-introduced and we
shall then have the advantage of their
expericoýce. A similar procedure was fol-
lowed in connection with a former Bui
presented in this House with regard to
c-riminal appealýs. The inquîry took two or
three years. Every Chief Justice and every
Attorney Ceocrai in Canada had a ýcopy of
the Bill, and the Committee had the
advantage of their c'xperience and opinions
in comîing to a conclusion.

lIon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suggest that,
if it is the desire of the Senate to refer
this Bill to a Special Committea, when the
Bill itself is distributed to the various
Attorneys General and judges, it should be
arcompanied by the remnarks of my honour-
able friand.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I do not think
that will be at ail necessary.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMTTEE

Hon. Mr. MeLMEANS moved:
That this Bill be referred to a Commnittee corn-

posed of the following Senators: Meurs. Belcourt,
Dandurand, Pardee, Haydon, Willoughby, Rom
(Middleton), Tanner, Barnard, Lynch-Staunton,
Beaubien, Girroir, and thse mover.

I may say, honourable gentlemen, that I
have simpdY selected honourable members
wvho are laiwyers.

Ilon. Mr. McMEANS.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adj ourned until Tuesday, May

5, at 8 p.m., daylight saving time.

THE SENATE

Tueediay, May 5, 1925.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chýair.

Prayers.

H'ON. SIR JAMES LOUGHEED-

HIS RETURN TO TEE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before we pro-
ceed, will you allow me to say that I he-
lieve 1 express the sentiment of ail the mem-
bers of this -Chamber in welcoming Sir James
Lougbeed back amongst us. It is a very great
satisfaction indeed for us ail -to flnd hirm in
his old form. I may tell him that we ail
felt quite lonesome during his absence.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, it i2 more than difficult-
almost impossible-to gîve voiýce to one's feel-
ings on an occasion like the present, par-
ticularly after such very kind sentiments -have
heen expressed. I feel that I cannot repay the
indebtedness which I owe to my colleagues in
the Senate for the sympathy, kindness, and
conoideration which they extended to me dur-
ing îOy illncss. I need not say that this was
done entirely without regard to the side of
the House on which we sit. It was especially
touching to me that no distinction was oh-
serx cd in the kindness of my fellow Senators
during that time. If there is anything that
woiild compensate a man for suffering a severe
illness, it is the sympathy andi the kindness
which are expreesed by his friands froma time
te timne uinder those trying circumstanees, and
I may say that I have realized that to the
fulil. I had the opportunity to form. a new and
enlarzed view of the humanity and the gond-
ne-ss of my felhlow-men, and I assure you, hon-
ourable gentlemen, that as long as I live I
shall cherish the rnemory of the very sympa-
thetic ýconsideration which was shown to me
during thatt time.

Routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILL
FIRST READINGS

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Strathy.-llon. Mr. Pope.

Bill G3, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Williams Goldberg.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.
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Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Dorothy Rutenberg.-Hon. W. B. Rose.

Bill 13, an Act for the relief of Charles
Arthur Sara.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bili1 J3, an Art for the relief of Frederiek
George Randall Lacey.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Mollie
Weiner.-Hon. Mr. Harmer.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Norma
Evelyn Stevens Hammond.-Hon. Mr. Har-
mer.

-OANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS'
DEBT

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR inquired of the G'ov-
ernment:

(1) What additions were made to the funded and
unfunded debt of the Canadien National Railways amd
affiliated Companies during each of the years 1918 ta
1924, inclusive?

(2) What was the total amount required for intereet
on funded debt of the Canadian National Railways
and affiliated Companies during each of the years 1918
ta 1924, inclusive?

(3) What was the operating surplus or deficit during
each of the years 1918 to 1924?

Hon. Mr. DANDURANID: I have no an-
swer for the honourable gentleman, hecause
his inquiry goes back to somne turne prior to
the organization of the Canadian National
Railways, and the data must be ohtained from
other sources. It may take some time for
the information to be procured for the pre-
ceding years. If the honourable gentleman
intends only to cover the adimistration of
the railways since th-ey have been merged
into one system, he should perhaps alter 'bis
questions an.d get a prompt answer.

The inquiry stands.

INSPECTOR 0F PENITENTIARIES
1NQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
erninent:

1. is the position of Inspector of Penitentiaries, for
which Lieut.-Col. Brio Mcflonald, D.S.O., M.C., wau
an applicant, permnanentlY filled?

2. was any person acting as such Inspector? If an,
(a) Who?
(b) During what dates?
(c) What la his place of residence and present Oc-

cupation?
3. If the person who was acting la not now fllling the

position why waa he retired, from it?
4. What are the nrnes, places of reaidene and occu-

pations of the persoa who, were applicanta for the
position?

5. Are any of the applicants returned soldiers, and if
so which anes?

6. What is the standing of each applicant on written
exantinations given thema by the Civil Service Commis-
sion?

7. What are the qualifications required of applicants
stated in the notice of the Civil Service Commissioni
calling for applications?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have an an-
swer for the honourable gentleman, but it is
not as complete as he would seetm to desire.
The answer to the firet question is No. The
answer to No. 2 is Yes. (a) G. R. Jackson;
(b) March 4, 1924, to December 24, 1924,
inclusive; (c) 34 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa.
Present occupation not known.

The answer to the third question is: Ex-
piration of certificate of temporary employ-
ment.

As to the fourth question, I have a list of
namesq of some forty-eight applicants, which
I would have some diffidence in giving, be-
cause I arn not sure that it ahould serve as a
precedent, or that it is right Vo publish a list
of all the applicants.

As to question No. 5, I would readily coin-
municate the answer to iny honourable friend
privately, but would not like to put it on
Hansard, because then it -would be open Vo
publie examination, and in thousands of cases
we would have someihody asking for the liste
of the various aspirants and their ratings,
which I do noV believe would be conducive
to the good and efficient service of the Civil
Service administration.

As to No. 6, I give to my honourable friend
the list of the candidates, from which he can
get the details for himsclf. Only three
candidates qualified for oral examination as
a result of the written examination and the
ratings on education and experience. Colonel
Eric W. McDonald had the highest rating.
I can give to my honourable friend the ratings
of the other candidates if he wants Vhem, for
his own satisfaction.

The answer to No. 7 is: Education
equivalent to high school graduation and pre-
ferably university raining; experience and
training of such a nature as to develop the
powers of observation; ability to make in-
spections and reports on the work, discipline,
and gener-al conduct of the different pen-
itentiaries; knowledge of processes of manu-
facture of penitentiary products; knowledge of
the nature and prices of the co'mmodities
used in manufacturing and the manufactures
produced within the penitentiaries; tact, in-
telligence, integrity, and alert mind and good
perceptive faculties.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I suppose my.hon-
ourable friend can Vell me if this man Jack-
son who was ýtemporarily filling the place was
a returned soldier or noV?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
I can only speak by the document which 1
have in hand.
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TRADE AND IMMIGRATION COM-
MISSIONERS

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN inquired:
What is the name, present post, salary, allowance

for living and contingencies, if any, and total yearly
expense to the country of each Trade or Immigration
Commissioner, or representative of Canada?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have the
answer for the honourable gentleman. I will
lay it on the Table without reading it:
Department of Agriculture-

Nane: W. A. Wilson.
Tftle: Agricultural Produce Marketing Agent, London,

England.
Salary: $5.040.
Living Allowance: $1,200.
Total Expenses for 1924-25: $8,844.47.

Department of External Affairs--
High Commissioner's Office, London:

Represenfative: Hon. Peter C. Larkin.
Present Post: High Commissioner for Canada.
Salary: $10,000 per annum.
Living Allowance: 85,000 per annum.
No further payment to the Representative.

Paris Agency Office, Paris, France-
Representative: Philippe Roy.
Present Post: Commissioner General for Canada.
Salary: $12,000 per annum.
Living Allowance: $2,500 per annum.
No further payment to the Representative.

Canadian Representation at Washington-
Representative: M. M. Mahoney.
Present Post: Representative, Department of Ex-

ternal Affairs at Washington.
Saary: $5.000 per annum.
Living Allowance: $1,800 per annum.
No further pavment to the Representative.

Can aa R1enresentation at Geneva-
Representative: W. A. Riddell.
Present Post: Dominion of Canada Advisory Officer.

League of Nations.
Salary $6,000 per annum.
No further payment to the Representative.

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERCE

Trade Commissioners and
Assistant Trade Commissioners

Present Post

C. M . Croft, Actg................. Auckland...........
D. S. Cole.............. Bristol..........
A. S. Bleakney............-.- - r--.-..
Y. Lamontagne, Asst.............. B ussels...........
E. L. M eColl...................... Buenos Aires........
H. A. Chisholm .................. Calcutta........
G. R. Stevens........... ..-- . Caetown.
R. S. O'Meara, Asst...............
A. F. MacEachern, Actg........... Dublin.........

G . B . Johnson..................... G lasgow ............
L. D. Wilgress................ Hamburg...........
Jas. Cormack.............. ..... Kingston............
J. F. Smith................
H. A. Scott, Asst................ verpoo
H. Watson....................... London.....
D. H. Ross..................... îelbourne .
C. N. Wilde.............. ....... Mexico...........
W . Mel. Clarke........... .... .
J. J. Guay, Asst...............M an ....
F. Hudd...--.............. . .. New Yor ..........
-H . B arre-----.--.......... . - p aris.... . , ......
H. R. Poussette................. Port-of-Spain........

P. W. Cook..................... Rio de Janeiro ....
F. H . Palm er...................... Rotterdam .........
L. M. Cosgrave................. Shanghai...........
A. B. Muddiman................ Sinigapore..........
A. E. Bryan-.................... ì oL
J. A. Langley, Asst ... .... ........ .....
Commercial Agent:-

B. Millen................... Sydney, N.S.W.....

Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND.

Salary Living
Allowance

Contingent
expenditure

for last
completed

year
1923-1924

$ cts.

9,771 38
7,391 73

}8, 733 62
14,392 28
14,493 04

14,033 92
established
8th Dec.,

1924
8,807 65
9,275 64

10,173 24

{9,957 66

18, 11 63
14,672 81
10,313 75

14,506 98
16,203 01

8,o0.51 8
establihe i.u
June, 1923

8,035 14'
11,828 45
12,041 92'
11,239 91

f19,113 04

13 36

2,040
3,180{3,900
1,920
3,900
4,100
3,540
2,040

2,010

4,800
4,800
3,180

Ç4,626
,1,920
5,760
5,760
3,360
f5, 000

3,540
3,900
5,280

3,180
3,186
3,000
3,360{4,620

02,40

486 64

Total
yearly
expense
1923-1924

S ets.

12,561 38
11,771 73

16,653 62

20,292 28
20,593 04

22,238 92

2,940 00

14,807 65
15,275 64
14,353 24

18,597 66

26, 241 63
22,432 81
1.703 75

27,051 98

21,743 01
1:1,4,51 89
;.080 00

13,215 14
1.708 45
16.541 92
13, 599 91
29.273 04

500 00

750
1, 200
1,200

2,000
2,6000
1,500
1,125

900

1,200
1,200
1,000

1, 200
900

2, 000
2,000
2,001)
1, 500
1,125
2,000
1,500

800

2,0001
I 700J

2000ý
2,000
1 ,500
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DEPARTMENT 0F IMMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION

Name Present Post Year!y Yearly
Saâary AIloane

Sullivan, W. Fi ...............
Grant, Hlubert ..............
Stahi, James................
Williams, T. B ..............
Creery, Wm ................
Lister, J. B ................
Bowlby, M. A..............
Neihery, W. S ..............
Broughton, C. J .............
MacLachlan, J. M ...........
Pilkie, A. E.................
Brooks, A. E................
Black, W. E.................
MeDoneli, D. N.............
C harette, G. J...............
Cook, G. A.................
Fraser, W. ..................
Harrison, F. A....... .......
Garrett, R. A...............
Johnstone, M. J..............
Smith, C. E ................
Laurier, C. A................
Riordon, J. B; ..............
Haddeland, Knute...........
Bracken, W. D ..............
Porte. J. L..................
Rutledge, 0. G..............
Roche, Gilbert..............

Delorme, L. A ..............
Featherston, J. E ............

Kerr, F. W..................
Allen, C. A .................
Lothian, David E ............
Lough, J. H.................
Story, Wm..................
Campbell, F................
Cardale, J........ ..........
Evereti, E. G...............
Hornsey, Geo...............
Griffith, Wm................
Murphy, D.J ...............
MacDonald, Miss A ..........
Little, W. R ................
0'Kelly, A .................
Dalby, Fred................
Coward, G. S...............
Perdue, J. G................
Faux, E. R .................
McCharles, M. D ............
Cotsworih, F. B.............
Mitchell, J. A..............
Chapdelaine, J. A........ :...
Cormier, O .................
Belanger, E.................
Buchanan, G. A. B ..........
Jeps, J. A...................

McBreRt....R.............Petersen, A ................

lm. Agi., Gr. 3....
Imm. Inspr ..........
Imm. Agi., Gr. 2...
Div. I. Inspr., Gr. 2..
Sup. Imgn. Isnpr, Gr. 2.
Imgn. Isnpr ..........
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Em. Agi. Or 3......
Bm. Agt. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1 ....
Em. Agi. Or. 2 ....
Bm. Agt. Gr. 1 ....
Em. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Em. Agt. Gr. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agi. Or. 3 ....
Em. Agt. Gr. 3 ....
Em. Agi. Or. 3 ....
Em. Agt. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agt. Gr. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Or. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Or. 3 ....
Bm. Agt. Or. 1 ....
Em. Agi. Or. 3 ....
Em. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Gen. Im. Agi. Pacific

Coasti.............
Bm. Agi. Or. 2 ....
Commr. of Immgn. for

Canada in China..
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Bm.: Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agt. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Or. 2 ....
Dir. of Buro. Bmig..
Assi. Dir. of Burop, Bm
Chief Clerk.... ..
Bm. Agi. Gr. I......
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1......
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 3 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 1 ....
Bm. Agi. Gr. 2....

E!lis Is., N.Y ........
Bulis Is., N.Y........
Boston, Mass .........
London, Ecg .........
Seattle, Wash ........
Seattle, Wash ........
Boston, Mass .........
Columbus, 0O.........
Chicago, 111 ..........
Detroit, Mich ........
DesMoines, Iowa...
DesMoines, Iowa...
Fargo, N.D ..........
Fargo, N.D)..........
Faîl River. Mass...
Great Falls, Mont ...
Great Falls, Moni ...
Harrisburg, Pa......
Indianapohis, nd ...
Kansas City, Mo...
Kansas City, Mo...
Manchester, N .H ...
Portland, Me .........
St. Paul, Minn......
Si. Paul, Minn......
Spokane, Wash......
Syracuse, N .Y......

San Francisco, Cal..
Woonsockei, R.1...

Hong Kong ..........
Liverpool, Eng......
Glasgow, Scot......
Aberdeen, Scoti....
Belfast, Ireland ....
Dublin, Ireland ....
Cambridge, Eng...
Bristol, Bng .........
Birmingham, Bng ...
York, Bng ...........
Bangor, Wales......
Southampton, Bng..
Inverness, Scot...-...
London, Bng .........
London, Bng ..........
London, Eng .........
London, Bng .........
Cambridge, Eng...

Aniwerp, Belg......
Aniwerp, Belg......
Hamburg, Ger......
Paris, France .........
The Hague, Holl...
Danzig, Ger .........
Danzig, Ger .........
Riga ................

2,400
1,320
2,160
3',J00
1,980
1,560
2,400
2,400
3,000
3,000
2,640
1,560
2,400
1,560
1.920
2,400
1,560
3,000
3,000
2,880
1,560
2,400
1,920
2,640
1,560
3,000
2,400

3,500
1,920

4,200
3, oco
3,000
2,040
2,640
1,560
3,000
3,000
2,400
1,920
2,640
2,760
1,920
5,700
3,900
3,000
1, 56C
1,560
1,560
1,560
1,560
2,640
1,560
1,920
2,640
1,920
2,640
1,560
1,920

780
420
420
500
300
300
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
5N0
5m0
500
500
500

900
500

2,000
500
500
50
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

2,000
900
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
600
800
80()
500
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS'
RADIO PLANTS

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. LYNOH-STAUNTON inquired
of the Government:

1. What is the cost to date of all radio plants in
connection with the Canadian National Railways?

2. What is the monthly cost of operation of said
plants?

3. What is the monthly revenue derived therefrom?
4. What comnercial purpose do these plants serve?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. The capital cost of Radio broadcasting

stations owned by the Canadian National Rail-
ways at March 31, 1925, was $40,324.08. This
amount includes $18,259.59 for the Ottawa
station, $22,058.17 for the Moncton station and
$8.32 in connection with the Vancouver
station.

2. Monthly cost of operating these stations
is: Ottawa, $1,579.13; Moncton, $987.18.

3. No direct revenue, but the Management
have ample proof, based upon reports from
their Traffic Department, that the advertising
obtained by the aid of these stations has re-
sulted in increased earnings for the railways.
During the month of January, 1925, there were
broadcasted ten programmes from the Ottawa
station; the Management received 3,122 tele-
grams, cards and letters acknowledging the
broadcasts, or an average of 312 per concert.
The acknowledgments were received from all
sections of Canada, practically the entire
United States, and Cuba.

The average number of communications re-
ceived per broadcast from the station at Monc-
ton is 350. These are received from the
Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland, New
England States, Quebec and Ontario, etc. In
a recent mail the officials received at Moncton
fourteen letters from the British Isles acknow-
ledging receipt of the broadcast, and it is fair
to assume that the interest displayed by the
recipients will result in increased business to
the railway.

4. Advertising and publicity.

NOVA SCOTIA COAL MINES DISPUTE

DISCUSSION AND INQUIRY

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON rose in accord-
ance with the following notice:

That he will call the attention of the Senate to the
serions conditions in the coal mining districts of Nova
Scotia, and inquire what if any action the Government
intend to take in order to bring about a settlement
of the dispute between the Miners and The British
Empire Steel Corporation.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, in bring-
ing this question to the attention of the

Senate, I do so without any intention of
making a critical analysis of the difficulty in
Nova Scotia, and without any intent or desire
to condemn or approve the actions of either
party to the dispute. I do respectfully sug-
gest, however, that this is a situation that de-
serves the attention of Parliament, and perhaps
more serious consideration at the hands of the
people of Canada than it has received
up to the present time, because some
time since it reached a point when it
was no longer a local industrial dispute,
but had become a matter of public in-
terest to the people of Canada far re-
moved from the scene of the dispute itself.
That is the particular reason why I make bold
to bring this subject to the attention of the
Senate, remembering as I do how a similar
situation was created some years ago, and
how it gained momentum as it became the
subject of public knowledge and public interest
the country over, in 1919. It is not desirable
that the people of the country should be
excited or their minds unnecessarily inflamed
over an industrial dispute that may exist in
any locality, because very often misunderstand-
ings and misconceptions arise which it takes
years to straighten out and to eradicate.

I would crave the indulgence of the House for
a few moments to review, in more or less
detail-mostly less, I hope-some of the con-
ditions that I think have led up te the pre-
sent situation. I remember these partly be-
cause of the fact that for a period of four
years, when a member of the Government,
I had rather intimate knowledge and close
association with this problem at that time.

There is in the province of Nova Scotia a
very well-developed industry in coal and steel,
with a capacity far in excess of the market
available for the finished product of the in-
dustry. I think it is true to state that since
wartime more miners and more mines have
been available for operation and employment,
than the market at present justifies. That
is one of the reasons why it has been difficult,
and most of the time impossible, to give
reasonable continuity of employment to several
thousand men who ought to have been steadily
employed. In this connection I desire to
connect up the Federal Government itself,
and to suggest to my honourable friend the
leader of the Government that the Federal
authorities might interest themselves in that
phase of the problem.

There has been established in Canada a
means whereby it was expected-and I think
that expectation has been realized to a large
degree-that returned soldiers would be placed
on land. Among the miners of Cape Breton
there are something like 4,000 returned soldiers,
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very many of whom were bon and reared on
Nova Scotia farms, and who have had ex-
perience in and knowledge of f armi life, and
work. It occurs to me that it would be
rendering a good service, not only to thein but
to the whole community and to the country at
large, if special attention and effort were
directed towardls placing a number of those
men in other parts of Canada, where there is
more reasonable prospect of them being
successful, taking advantage of the Soldier
Settiement seheme, or something equivalent to
it.

In 1909 there was a long-drawn-out indus-
trial dispute in this same territory. It lasted
something like six months-during a whole
winter. And I found in 1918, when investi-
gat.mng the situation as it then existed, that
much of the difflculty and misunderstanding
wau the outeome of that long and bitter
struggle that had occurred in 1909, the memory
of which was still fresh in the minds of many
of those men.

1 found in 1918 that it was neeasary to
endeavour to have all concerned forget tihe
past, -and look at their mutual interests as
they existed at that time, and to look forward
to the future of the industry, rather than
to fight over what was then rnerely history.
The situation in the mining areas in Nova
Scotia in 1918 was that the production of
coal had so decreased in quantity that there
was not sufficient coal to meet the then exist-
ing deinand. The Goverument of Canada,
through its then Prime Minister, requested
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, as
the produ-eing company was then known, to
increase the production in order te accom-
modate sliips that were then i Halifax and
Sydney Harbours waiting for bunker coal but
loaded for overseas. The president of the
Dominion Coal Company stated to the Prime
Minister in my hearing that the difficulty
was that the miners in Nova Scotia were wil-
fully and voluntarily restricting the production
of coal. That seemed to me an inconceivable
situation, and in discussing it with the presi-
dent of the company in the presence of the
Prime Minister and one or two imembers of
the then Government, it developed, on in-
vestigation of figures produced, that instead
of there being a decrease ini the production
of each man per day there liad been an actual
increase of approximately eeven-tentha of a
ton per man per day. The Tiscalculation
had arisen because the calculation was orgin-
ally based on the total number of men arn-
ployed in ail departments of the mine, and
not on the number of men actually engaged
in the production of coal.

Hon. Mr. DA.NDURAND: That was in
1918?

Hon. Mr. RLOBERTSON: That was in
1918. Investigation at that time further re-
vealed the fact that the compensation paid
to coal employees in Nova Scotia had not
increased in anything like proper proportion
or in proper relation to the increase in the
cost, of living, or the increase i wages to
workmen generally since the outbreak of the
war up to that time. The Halifax shipyards
had been largely extended, and a number of
other important industries had been estab-
lished in the Maritime Provinces; labour was
in demand, and men could get more money
working in the sunlight and in the free air
than by going under the ground to dig coal.
Being human like all the rest of us, they fait
inclined to work where they would get the
best wages under the most satisfactory con-
ditions. Therefore it was necessary to in-
crease the compensation of those men in pro-
portion to the increase granted to labourera
genaraliy by reason of war conditions.

In discussing that, first with a committea
representing the men and the manager of the
Company at Sydney, and subsequently with
the Board of Directors of the whoie Company
at Montreai, a tentative agreement was
reached, subject to confirmation by the repre-
santatives of the men and the men thamselves,
which was subsequently obtained, and an ad-
justment of what threatened to be an acute
situation was brought about in 1918.

It is true that the adjustment at that time
left the compensation of the Nova Scotia
miners approximately 30 per cent below the
prevailing rates for similar workers in other
miming areas of Canada and the UJnited States.
However, I would submit that that was not
aitogether unreasonable, because of the fact
that prior to the war and up to that time the
cost of living in our Maritime Provinces had
not been as high as in other parts of Canada.
In addition to that, everyone who knows any-
thing about the Nova Scotia mining area
knows that the cost of producing coal and
bringing it to the surface in that area is much
greater than in other areas where coral is mined.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: May I ask my
honourable friend if the minera; were flot pro-
vided with houses at that time in addition to
their wages?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTISON: In reply to my
honourable friand I would say that they were
in most cases supplied with wbat were called
bouses. In some cases they were perbaps
reasonably comfortable, but in the large majoi-
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ity of cases I am sure my honourable friend
would agree, if he saw them as I did, that
they were not what would be termed reason-
ably comfortable homes for workmen. But
that is aside from the question that is before
us now.

A further settlement was made in 1919 by
direct negotiation between the employers and
the miners, and gradually, but constantly,
an attempt was made, with some success, to
restore the lost confidence and to establish the
feeling of trust in each other which was neces-
sary to the satdsfactory carrying on of the
industrv.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What was the
cause of that want of confidence?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think i ei-
plained that a few minutes ago.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The difference in
wages?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No; the trouble
in 1909, when men had been shot down in
cold blood, and their families thrown out on
the street. I think I said that in 1918, when
this problem came before us again, the bitter-
ness that existed from 1909 was still present.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I understood that,
but my honourable friend did not explain
what was the cause of the difficulty in 1909.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I beg the honour-
able gentleman's pardon. Now, in 1920 again-
because their contracts were renewed, with
some little variations, by agreement in 1918,
1919, and 1920, and the agreement of 1920
was made to run till December lst, 1921-over
a period of those four years, from 1918 to
1921, there was a constant advan-ce in the
direction of overcoming that distrust and creat-
ing confidence, and of making agreements
which both parties respected and carried to
their conclusion.

On December 31st, 1921, the agreement ex-
pired. They attempted to negotiate a new one
together in 1922 and failed. At least there
was an effort made to maintain the same re-
lationship and encourage it, but a strike was
called. somewhat suddenly, and almost be-
fore the strike was called military forces were
thrown into Nova Scotia. I do not intend
to go into the details of the history of that.
It was contended strongly at the time that it
was wholly unnecessary.

Again, in 1923, as honourable gentlemen will
remember, all the standing army of Canada
fronm Winnipeg east was thrown into Nova
Scotia-cavalry, infantry and artillery-
a period of several weeks. I want to say to
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this House that it is my firm belief that that
policy was not calculated satisfactorily to
settle and adjust industrial disputes, or to
encourage co-operation and inspire confidence
as between employer and employee.

I am not going to enter into a debate or
argument as to whether or not it was neces-
sary to take that action on the part of the
Government, except to point out this clear
fact, that last year Parliament changed the law
and made it necessary and compulsory that
the Attorney General of a Province should
requisition military aid before it would be
sent into a Province, for the party requisition-
ing the aid would have to bear the cost.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Who asked for the military aid before?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The aid was
asked for by the County Judge in Cape
Breton.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Depart-
ment of. Defence had no option but to answer
the call.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am not com-
plaining of what was done, but I want to
point out how unnecessary it was. This year
there has been a struggle going on down there
for two months. Troops could not be sent
unless requisitioned by the Attorney General.
They have not been so requisitioned, but
notwithstanding that approximatoly 28,000
people are on the verge of starvation, certainly
in dire want, there has not been one dollar's
worth of property destroyed, or one bit of
injury done to an individual. It seems to me
that that is the most eloquent proof that it was
unnecessary and a mistake to rush the military
forces of Canada into Cape Breton in two
successive years to make at least a display of
force against those apparently quitely dis-
posed and peaceable men.

I want to make one other observation. In
my opinion there are too few Federal laws that
have for their object the binding together of
the various parts of this widespread and far-
flung Dominion. One of those laws was the
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act, in force
from 1907 until last year. The people of
British Columbia and of Nova Scotia were
equally interested in the operation and ad-
ministration of that law and its effects, and
it was one of the few pieces of legislation
outside of criminal law that affected people
equally in every part of the country.

By reason of the action of the Federal
Government in sending all the military forces
east of Winnipeg to Cape Breton in 1923, a
little industrial dispute arose in the hydro-
electric field in Ontario, and the Minister of
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Labour stated, I think i 'n Parliament, that
the reason why lie insisted upon the establish-
nment of a Board of Conciliation ini that ca~se
-which subsequently led to, the 'litîgation
which destroyed the Act-waa because there
was no military force available in Ontario, and
lie anticipated and feared a riot in Toronto.
Therefore the loss of the Industrial «Disputes
Act of Canada lies directly at the door of those
responsible for taking that action which
brouglit about that resuit. At the same
time Canada lias a riglit toi feel glad, and
indeed relieved, that the amendment to the
Militia Act made last year lias shown itself
Vo be so wise and satisfactory in its operation.

Now, advancing a step further, as to
whether either Provincial or Federal Govern-
ment should have come to the aid cf these
distressed people in Nova Scotia, at first siglit
one would say no-that the Govermment ought
flot to dispense charity Vo people in a par-
ticular locality; that it is not 2, good practice.
With that view one iniglit be in accord if
there was no responsibility on the part of
the Government for bringing about the situa-
tion which required the assistance or relief.

During the whole period from 1918 to 1924
t.he Fedeiral Goveniment, through its Depart-
ment of Labour, feit an interest in, and ap-
parently did everything it could to rnaintain
and establish, industrial peace in that locality,
until 1921, when the activities of the Militia
Department were added, and the Governimnent
of Canada apparently became more deeply
interested in the steel and coal industry than
,ever before. But suddenly, in 1925 they turn
around and say: "IV is none of our 'business;
you can starve, you -can do anything you like,
but it is none of our concern, and we a-re noV
going teo help." 1 must leave it Vo the Gov-
iernment to give its9 own explanation, if it
sees fit Vo give any, for that change of atti-
tude; but I think, to say the least, it is
very uxnsual, and indeed a matter that ouglit
to lie explained, wliy ne reasonable effort lias
been made Vo follow in the direction of con-
ciliation and if possible arbîtration of the
dispute tliat is becorning a rnatter of public
importance far outside the locality wliere it
exists.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the lion-
ouraible gentleman kindly e*plain what has
been the change of attitude of tlie Federal
autliorities, outaide of the change whicli came
about from the alteration in tlie law which
my lionourable friend appiloves? Because
tlie sending of inilitia was noV the act cd the
Federal authorîties; it wa.s tlie law which
forced tlie Federal Government Vo answer the
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cali when it was made by the local authori-
ies.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I must respect-
fully diffier with my honouraible friend the
leader of the Govermsent as Vo it. being neces-
sary Vo comply witli the request of the judge
in Nova Scotia to send the roops that were
sent; and for two reasons: firat, I do not
think that it was within tlie power or juris-
diction of that gentleman Vo requisition troops
outside of the military district in. whicli lie
was located; second. I do noV think it was
within his jurisdiction Vo dictate Vo the
Federal Goverument. The Federal Govemn-
ment liad the right Vo exercise its own judg-
ment ove-r its own mulitary forces, as Vo
wliether or flot it was necessary Vo send the
forces that were sought. In Vhe light of
events that have now transpired, it is surely
dlear Vo ahl conceTned that it was never
necessary.

Hon. Mr. DANDUPLAND: But the Gov-
ernment would have Vo, change the law.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No,. Let me
point out Vo my honouraible friend wliat
occurred under other Governments and under
similar circumstances. Honourable gentlemen
will recaîl Vhe diffficulty at St. John, N.B.,
where troops were called for. They were not
sent. There were a few Mounted Police sent
Vo preserve order, and Vhey suvceeded in doing
so. I remeinher in the town of Thoro]d, in
rny own county of Welland, in 1920, wliere
the then Attorney General of the Provine
of Ontario hy telephone one day hurriedly
demanded that a substantial force of militia
le sent Vo protect property. We pointed out
Vo him tha thVe Province of Ontario would
be expected Vo bear the expense, and asked
if he thought they needed so many. Wliat
was the resuit? The then Attorney General
of Ontario imrmediately found that it was noV
necessary Vo send militia at all, but was sat-
isfied with 125 .Mounted Police who went over
and preserved order, and in Vhe next twenty-
four bours took some fifty-eigit revolvers
from foreigners in Vhe faotory wbo tlireatened
trouble. Therefore I say that there is pre-
cedent Vo indicate that Governments have in
Vhe past made soine investigation and exer-
cised judgment before going Vo expense and
stirning up Vhe country by sending the militia
long distances on aceount of trivial indus-
trial disputes.

C.oming more closeily ta 'the troubles that
exist. vo-day, let us see wliat liappened last
year. The British Empire Steel Corporation
as now constituted en'tered Jast yeaT into an
agreement with the miners which was Vo ex-
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pire, I think, on December 31st, 1924, in all
respeicts except one. That agreement provided
that the rates and conditions were to remain
in effect until ithe end of 1924, that a new
agreement should then be negotiat4ed, and that
untid' such new agreement was negotiated, or
while it was in process of negotialtion, in any
case, the maintenance men would be con-
tinued on the work. The end of 1924 came. I
see -by a statement issued by the President of
the British Empire Steel Corporation recenitly
that he claims that in the agreement of last
year they increased the wages of the men by
7 per cent. At the end of the year the com-
pany took the position that the wages must
be reduced by 10 per cent. The men said:
"No, we will not agree to thait. We have not
had anything like half-time employment dur-
ing 1924. We are up to the eyes in d&bt at tihe
present time and we cannot meet our obliga-
tions. We cannot acoept any reduction in
wages." The employers said, probably with
perfect truth: "The .cost of production exceeds
the price at which we are able to sell the pro-
duct." We all know that no industry can
carry on if that be true. So the employers
said: "Accept the 10 per cent reduction that
we urge you to take, and we will carry on the
industry, keep it going, and give you ail the
employment possible, and we wild have a
thorough investigation into this whole matter.
When thait is over, we will negotiate a con-
tract." That may not be an accurate descrip-
ton of what occurred, but it is the effect of it.
The men said: "No, we will not agree to that,
but we will tell you what we will do: we will
agree to continue to work on the basis of our
1924 wïage scale, according to the agreement
thait we made together last year. Let your
investigation proceed; let it be thorough; let
if be wide; let it go into the financing of this
whole great industry; let us know how much
interest bas to be earned upon the money that
has actua.lly been invested in the property,
and aIl the rest of it. But let the 1924 wage
scale contiinue until that investigation is com-
pleted. Then we will discuss a new contract."
The employers said: "We will not accept
that." What then was the dispute up to that
time? It was a question of a 10 per cent re-
duction in the pay-roll.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: May I ask my
honourable friend if there was a strike on at
the time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No. Negotia-
tions were proceeding all this time. Then,
when they could not agree, the employing
company, as I recall the facts, made an appli-
cation for a Board of Conciliation under the
Industrial Disputes Act. The Board was
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established, notwithstanding the fact that the
Act itself had been destroyed; but the men
said: 'It is useless for us to appear." They
sent a written statement, a sort of brief, sub-
mitted for the information of the Board, but
they did not appear before the Board. It is
not my business to censure them or to con-
done what they did. If it had been a case
that I was handling, under other conditions, I
certainly iwould have appeared before the
Board. Be that as it may, they did not.

Then. those negotiations falling through, an
arbitration process was proposed. I have
already referred to the unhappy experiences
of the men in the past and the lamentable
lack of confidence in their minds towards the
employer. I have reason to believe that a
number of gentlemen connected with the Com-
pany were honest in their desire to reach a
satisfactory and fair solution through arbitra-
tion methods, but it was not possible to do
so. In my humble opinion, it was largely be-
cause of those unhappy past experiences of the
men. Then what happened?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Why was it im-
possible?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The two parties
could not agree. I say the men had not con-
fidence dn the proposal to arbitrate, and this
lack of confidence was due largely to past ex-
perience.

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: No agreement was
made?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Following that,
a dispute exists as to who is responsible for
what happened. The Company, I understand,
hold that the men went on strike. The men
say that the Company thereupon withdrew the
credit to them in the stores. In many of
these mining towns the mining companies own
the onily store in the place, I am told, and
the men have to do their trading at that store.
They trade on a credit basis and settle by
deductions from their pay. As we know from
authentic accounts that have come to us, they
had not been working enough and had not
been earning enough to pay their blls. There-
fore credit was stopped at the company's store,
which the men regarded as equivalent to a
lock-out or an unfriendly act against them,
and they withdrew their services entirely.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Did the com-
panies have all the trade, or were there any
other stores?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In most mining
towns the companies own the only store in
the place. In Glace Bay there were other
stores.
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Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: I think there are
very few places if any, where there is oniy
the Company store.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I accept the
statement of my bonouraible friend from Syd-
ney, but I also make this observation, that only
Saturday last I understood that there was to
be a meeting held to-day of ail the merchants
in the town of Glace Bay, and that it was an-
ticipated that they would ail go into voluntary
liquidation because they could flot carry on
their business: they had ail extended credit to
the -limit of their abilîty, and could not meet
their obligations.

That brings us up ta a very recent date, two
months ago, when this conflict occurred.
Whether it be a lock-out or a strike matters
not, so far as the solution of the trouble
at the present moment is concerned. The
Prime Minister of Nova Scotia subsequently
made a move, which, no doubt, was perfectly
honest in its intent, but unhappily did not
accomplish much in resuits. He invited the
President of the British Empire Steel Corpora-
tion and the President of the United Mine
Workers to meet together-in bis presence, I
assume, because he cailled the conference at
Halifax. Two days were spent in joint dis-
cussion of these matters. We have no know-
ledge of the details of that discussion; al
we know is that it resulted in failure.

I do flot want to weary the House, but desire
to reason this out carefuily and frankly. Let
us for a moment see what woulid be the ob-
jections of both parties ta any capnitulation.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Wouid my hon-
ourable friend permit me? I hope he does
not mind my interrupting him. What became
of the negotiations begun by -the Prime Min-
ister? What did they result in?

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am just trying
to explain that the Prime Minister invited
these twa gentlemen to sit down with bim and
try to reach a conclusion. None was reached.
The meeting broke up without any adjustment
being made.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Was any proposai
made?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What was that?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The 8ame pro-
posals that had been made before.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What were they?
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Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: I thought I made
it clear ta the House a few minutes ago that
the employers proposed a 10 per cent redue-
tion in wages and offered to carry on an that
basis.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURrr: I am given to, un-
derstand that the Prime Minister of Nova
Scotia proposed a new arbitration. I do nat
know anything about it, but I desire to, obtain
the information. Will they not accept arbi-
tration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think I made
it clear that they had refused ta accept arbi-
tration.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is, the men
refused?

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Prime Min-
ister of Nova Scotia has 'a Bill before the
Legisiature now, wherein he proposes ta make
same provision for the future-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my honour-
able friend say yes or no, whether the pro-
posai f or a new arbitration was made by the
Prime Minister to both employers and em-
ployees who were before him at the time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is probably
so. 1 did not say it was not.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I think it is a rather
important thing ta know.

Hon. Mr. RiOBERTSON: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I stated in reply ta my honourable
friend that the Prime Minister invited these
two representatives ta sit down with him ta
diseuss the situation. They discussed it for
twa days and faiied ta reach any agreement.
Nothing came of the discussion.

Han. Mr. BELCOURT: But it is surely
rather important ta, knaw what was discussed.

Hon. Mr. R.OBERTSON: I said that we were
not in a position ta know and did nat know
what the details would be.

Hon Mr. MCOORMIÇX: I can furnish an
explanation with regard ta the statement my
Ihonourable friend is maki-ng, as ta, the differ-
enoe between the employees and the company.
There are two features ta the dispute. The
company demanded a reduction of 10 per
cent, and the men demanded an advance of
10 per cent. During the negotiations, and at
the time =ny honourable friend is speaking
about, when the Premier called them together,
the men had conaented ta forego the 10 per
cent advance that they wee demanding, and
to work under the agreement at the wage
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obtaining in 1924; and, as I understand it, the
company refused to make any concession
whatever.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Pursuing-

Hon. Mr. MoLENNAN: May I intenupt
the honourable gentleman for a moment?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, to ask a
question, certainly.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: As I recall, there
was an earlier stage before the representatives
met Mr. Armstrong the Premier. It was
suggested by him that they should return to
work at the 1924 wage. The company
accepted and the men did not.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No.

lon. Mr. MeLENNAN: That was at an
earlier stage. Later it was the reverse.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If my honourable
friend is correct, I have no knowledge of that
fact. What I want to point out now is the
situation existing at the time of the con-
ference which the Prime Minister of Nova
Scotia brought about. There was still between
the parties the difference of 10 per cent, and
10 per cent for only a temporary period, until
a thorough, sweeping investigation into the
whole matter could be made by, I assume,
impartial, disinterested parties.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The parties to abide
by the result.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would respect-
fully advance the view that if at any time
in the future an investigation were entered
into, the Commission, or whatever body is
established to make that inquiry, should be
composed of men from outside the Province
of Nova Scotia, not connected in any way
with the interests of either the employer or
the workmen.

The men declined to make any concession
at the meeting with the Prime Minister-
why? I have pointed out that there was an
agreement made between the men and the
Company in 1924, and the men were only
contending for the continuance of the same
rate. The cost of living, according to the
Labour Gazette, issued to-day, is a little
higher in 1925 than it was a year ago, when
that agreement was negotiated. Therefore,
from the employees' standpoint there was
absolutely no justification for a reduction.
While their living cost was just as high, their
employment had been very irregular indeed.
But they said: "We are willing to carry on at
the 1924 rate and let the status quo continue
until investigation is held. Then, if you can
show us, or if the investigation proves, that
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your statement is true that the cost of pro-
duction is greater than the receipts obtained,
we shall be prepared to negotiate a further
agreement with you."

It is also to be observed that, although
the Prime Minister, in another place, only
a few days ago, congratulated the people of
Canada, especially householders and workmen,
on the substantial relief that had been effected
by way of reduction in the cost of living
since the present Administration took office,
yet the Labour Gazette for the month of
April, which has come to my hand only to-
day, shows that according to the authentic
statistics of the Department of Labour itself
the cost of living is higher in March 1925
than it was in March 1922, three years ago.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend tell me what difference there is in
the cost of living?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is very little.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman kindly mention that? It
seems important.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am making
no boast as to the extent of it, as the honour-
able the Prime M-inister did. Therefore I
do not intend to make the sarne mistake as
he did.

Now, honourable gentlemen, this Nova
Scotia situation is peculiar and unique in one
respect, as compared with the ordinary indus-
trial dispute. It is not simply a dispute he-
tween an employer operating a property which
he and shareholders own, and his employees,
but there is a third and important party
interested, namely, the people of the Prov-
ince of Nova Scotia. That Province has for
many years, and very ýproperly so, obtained a
revenue from the production of coal within
its boundiaries. If I remember correctly, the
royalty is 12 cents a ton-I stand to be
corrected if that is not so. During the last
half-dozen years or so the average output of
the mines of Nova Scotia has been 6,600,000
tons a year: let us say in round numbers that
it is 6,000,000 tons a year. If the mines
operate 300 days a year-which they do not,
that would mean a revenue to the Province
of $2,500 a day. If they operated only half
that time, the production would have to be
twice as great in order to produce the same
revenue. But that has been the average pro-
duction. Therefore the revenue to the Prov-
ince is approximately half a million or more
dollars per year. The Province of Nova
Scotia is absolutely losing that revenue.
Furthermore, the people of Nova Scotia in
their sympathy are going into their pockets
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and expending their means to help these
people wbo are in distress during the con-
tinuation of this trouble.

I hold that no good purpose cari be served
by an indefinite continuation of this con-
troversy and struggle, beeause the summer
season is the season when the coal is largely
produced in the Nova Scotia field. And if,
as Mr. Wolvin very properly said, the summer
season goes out with the mines tied up, with
our limited output and our limited market
during winter, distress is bound to be great, and
public cbarity cannot be extended indefinitely.
Mr. Wolvin did not say the latter, but I hold
it is true that public charity cannot be ex-
tended indefinitely to so large a number of
people-that the public mmnd will soon turn
in the direction of thinking that there must
be a solution found for this difficulty.

Now, if the Province of Nova Scotia is
interested, as it is, and is losing a revenue of
$2,500 a day se long as tbis struggle continues,
why in the namne of common sense is it not
possible for tbat Province, or someone rep-
resenting it, or either of the parties te the
dispute to suggest that alI tbree comne into
conference to consider the subjeet. The Pro-
vince of Nova Scotia should say to both:
'You are both determined to persist to the end

in support of your demande, and in justification
of the position which you have taken." Now,
the Province is losing M50,000 a year. That
amounts to more tban the ten per cent which
is at stake, because less than 6,000 men are in-
volved in the wage dispute. In my humble
opinion, the Province of Nova Scotia could
well afford te say to the British Empire Steel
Company: c"Pay these men the wages you
offer plus the ten per cent they are contending
for, and deduct that ten per cent froin the
royalties due to the Province until the in-
vestigation is completed." To organize a
commission of inquiry and to make the in-
vestigation would probably take from. tbirty
to sixty days; but would not that be in-
finitely better tban to prolong the dispute for
another sixty days, and result in a situation
much worse than it is now, wiith nothing
constructive doue in the direction of effecting
a remedy? Can honourable gentlemen
believe that according to thîs morning's press
7,Ô00 tons of American coal were landed in
Sidney? Is not that a ridiculous situation?

Hon. Mr. PROWSE: There is the argu-
ment.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: How long are
the people of the country going te continue
te ha willing to dispense charity to maintain
25,000 workmen and their dependents, when a
solution of the difficulty ought te be p>ossible?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I ask mXy
honourable friend if fie bas offered bis sug-
gestion to the Prime Minister of Nova Scotia?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do flot assume
that 1 have the right to offer suggestions to
the Prime Minister of Nova Suotia, nlot being
a resident of that Province and neot being in
any way interested; but, as a public citizen
of Canada, I felt that 1 had the right to bring
tbis matter to the attention of the Govern-
ment, because it has become of serious import,
not only to the people of the Province of
Nova Scotia, but te the wbole of Canada.
Tberefore I make bold to express the hope
that my bonourable friend the Leader of the
Government in this House will perhaps think
it worth while ta cali the attention of some-
one-the Premier of Nova Scotia or the Prime
Minister of Canada-to the fact that a sug-
gestion of this sort bas been advaýnced. It
seemsj to me that if that solution were accept-
able frein the standpoint of ail concerned,
everybody would win. Tbe men could be
employed .promptly, the mines couid operate,
and the losses that are beîng sustained could
be stopped, and the Province of Nova Scotia
would be getting a littie revenue instead of
taking a dead total loss.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE: I would like to ask
my honourable friend a question. There is
something I am a little puzzled about. Is it
the fault of the miners or the fault of the
British Empire Steel Company that American
coal can be landed in Nova Scotia at a -less
cost than the Nova Seotia coal? It is the
fault of eitber the miners or the Company.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 have no idea
what the icost of coal is, laid down at Sydney,
but I presume that the necessity of getting
it there is in the fact that the steel plant -is
operating, and that the coal mines are not.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE: Is it the fauit of the
Company or the miners?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is not for
m-e to say. 1 have not any information upon
which to base an opinion.

I would like to conclude with the observa-
tion that for two montbe now there has been
a situation wbich. bas been growing more and
more serious, distress which bas been growing
more and more acute, and the two parties te
the confiict are apparently getting wider and
wider apart. The -public already have con-
tributed very substantial sums in cash and
substantial quantities in kind to help these
people. I am glad of it. I think it is proper
that it should be so; I think it exhibits a
proper spirit of humanity and kindness in the
minds and hearts of the people when they go
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ta the relief of women and eidren e.specially
who are in such dire need. But that does flot
make any advancement towards the solution
of the dispute or towards overcoming the dii-
ficulties that; exist. The Governmnent of Nova
Scotia has brought into the Legielature a Bill
which, when it is passed, proposes an iron-
clad, compulsory arbitration law, which says
to bath parties, "You must accept this," and
penalties, I assume, will be provided in the
eventoaithe law fot Seing observed. Honourable
gentlemen, if employers and employees are
in accord, getting along nieely tag-ether, hav-
ing no seriaus diffiaulties between them, they
c'ould sit down and discuss the desirability of
a compulsory arbitration law or agreement ta
gavera their relations prohably with some
chance of suceess; but when the relations
existing between the employers and the em-
ployees are such -as exist in Nova Scotia ta-
day, I prediict that the eniorcement ai such a
law wiil be impossible, and that it wiil only
increase the antagooismn already existing, and
perhaps divert it fromn the employer ta the
Government. I hold the view that it is a
mistak-ý ta introduce and attempt ta eniorce
legislation of a compulsory character on either
the employers or the employees when they are
engaged in a conflict such as is now going on.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Where is the solu-
tion?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In rny humble
opinion, it is in the direction that I have
alrcady pointed out. It seemns ta me that the
employer could not consistently decline ta
act a'long those fines, because it gives him
exactly what ýhe asks for. The employees, in
my opinion, could not consistently decline ta
go ta work and operate those mines if they
were receiving the compensation they asked
for; and the Province of Nova Scotia, under
an arrangement af that sort, would be getting
a little direct revenue.

lion. Mr. BELC'OURT: What is the
permanent solution, dn my honourable friend's
opinion?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Under that ar-
rangement the people of Nova Scotia, out-
side of the British Empire Steel Company
and their employees, who sa largely depend
upon that industry for their market and in-
directly for their livelihood, wauld be vastly
benefited, and I hope my honourable friend
the Leader ai the Government will give some
thought ta the suggestions I have made.

I ddd not intend ta enter upon the phase
which the honourable gentleman from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcourt) has raised, but just a

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

word in that cannectian. In my opinion, the
only permanent solution that can ever be
hoped for 'is iby the gradual buildhing-it
must necessarily be gradual-of that confi-
dence without which industrial peace cannot
be maintained between employer and ema-
ployee. That confidence exists in other public
utilities in 'Canada. I state with some
authority in that regard, because I happen
ta have been connected with a class ai em-
ployees of a large public utility, namely, aur
transportation systema, for twenty-nine years,
during which we bave nat had a dispute
which resulted in a clash or a strike, and we
have had for seven years past a voluntary
court ai ýarbitration to which ail disputes which
the individual arganization and the indjividual
railýroad company cannot adjust by direct
negatiation are referred hy agreement. Up
ta the present time 247 cases have been sub-
mitted ta that tribunal, upon which bath
parties have equal representatian; and 247
decisions have heen rendered, and 247 ac-
ceptances have been registered. I hoid that
it is possible for any industry ta carry on
peaceably with its employees, but there must
be confidence as the basis ai such a con-
dition.

I could cite other industries that follawed
a similar course in building up aver lang terms
ai years such relations with their workmen.
In January 190, I think it wus, I had the
honour ai being invited ta the annual labour
parliament, ai the Spanish River Pulp and
Paper Company at Sault Ste. Marie, where
for two days the President, ahl the officiais
ai the Company, and same 140 odd employees
sat dawn together and discussed the business
ai that Company for the next year, its pro-
gram ai operatian, and ways and means
whereby the cast ai aperation might he re-
duced in woods and milîs, and everybody
seemed ta have an equal interest in the pros-
perity of the industry.

The sending ai military forces inta a loeality
where an industrial dispute exists, and the
passing ai laws intended ta caerce either or
bath parties, will neyer nor succeed in estab-
lishing those relations ççhich cani be founded
only upon confidene. Unless there is some
evidence ai confidence shown by the governý
ments who are supposed ta govern the people--

flan. SMEATON WHITE.: Suppose my
honourable friend's scheme is carricd out by
the Prime Minister ai Nova Seatia, and there
is an arbitratian, if the arbitratian is un-
favourabie ta the men and they do nat like
it, haw would he enfarce its decisian?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. White) is
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asking a question publicly that he bas asked
me privately on a number of occasions, and
which I have had pleasure in discussing with
him at considerable length. I would say to
him publicly, as I think I have said privately,
that there is nlo possibility of what might be
termed an absolute guarantee of fulifiment
on the part of either party, except there be
compulsion, and compulsion, I say, is not
a remedy where buman beings are conoerned,
because men in every activity of life demand
at least a certain amount of personal liberty
and freedom of action.

In connection with the railroad, the or-
ganizations wit.h which I amn personally con-
nected have for twenty-nine years neyer
broken an agreement, neyer had a dispute
with our employers that has flot been solved
by negotiation. Il we have had ýdîfficulties,
we have agreed t.o submit our disputes to a
tribun-al which. we ouýrselves created, and we
have neyer failed to obtain a satisfactory
,settiement, which Was acceptable to bô>th
parties. I say again to my honourable friend
from Inkerman that that i&-the only, and
in my humble opinion-the best, guarantee
that can, be given to an employer. If bis men
feel an interest in the industry in wbich they
are engaged and are on f riendly terms witb
their employer, as they ought to be, there is
no fear and no doubt of the industry being
able to continue to ýoperate without interrup-
tion.

I realize that in the coal mining industry
it is of the utmost importance that the cm-
ployers should be able te accairately estimate
what their output is going to be, beoause they
have to make a selling contract for coal in
advance; and it is a fact, wbich I think ail
honourable gentlemen know, that the United
Mine Workers, witb which these men in Nova
Scotia are connected, have a repuitation ex-
tending over forty years of neyer having
voluntarily broken an agreement. Therefore
I hoki that the situation there is much the
saine as that with our railroads, and that if
the samne spirit of friendliness, co-operation,
an-c confidence could be estsblished between
the British Empire Steel Company and its
employees as exists on our railroadsË, for
example, there would be no need of worrying
about guarantees.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The honourable
gentleman. bas told us it is impossible.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I hold that it is
impossible until that confidence can be built
up over a period of years and restored to the
position which it should occupy.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: In the course of
your speech, d4d you not znean that the
settlement should be, not ten per cent of an
advance on the present wage scale, but the
1924 scale, because the men were ready to
accept the 1924 scale?

Hon. Mr. R'OBERTSON: My thought,
honourable gentlemen, is-I hope I bave made
myselif clear, perhaps I did not-that the
mines should operate and the Comipany pay
the 1924 scale less ten per cent, and that the
Province sbould pay the ten per.cent during
the interregnum, and, that when the investiga-
tion is completed, everybody being back at
work and the mines operating, and some
degi.ee of confidence obviouély re.stored, it
should be possible to work out au agreement
or contract on the bauis of the recommenda-
tion of tbe commission, and te continue the
industry without any further interruption.

Hon. Mr. PROWSE: I would like te ask
the bonourable gentleman if bie can offer any
solution of the trouble at the present time
existing down there. Why is it possible for
the United States to send coal there in com-
petition with the British Empire Steel Com-
pany? I arn not exactly sure whether my
honourable friend is speaking in favour of the
labour or the corporation. Eitber there is
aometbing wrong with the labou-r or with
the Company when the Ulnited States can
send coal to any part of Nova Scotia, New
*Brunswick or Prince Edward Island at 81.20
a ton. less than the British Empire Steel Com-
pany can deliver it for. There is something
wrong somewhere, and what it is I would
like to find out, and the public would like
to know.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is quite prob-
able that if my suggestion were adopted and
proved acceptable, the Commission that would
operate, miglit find an answer to that ques-
tion. I would not presume to answer it.

Hon, C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable gen-
tlemen, the inatter that has been brought up
by the honourable gentleman wbo bas just
taken bis seat is one of considerable gravity.
Confronting one another you have two very
large groups--thousands of workmen on one
side, and on the other side the largest in-
dustrial corporation in tbis country. My hon-
ourable friend bas spoken, as usual, with the
mentality which is natural to him. I make
no reproach to him for having it. Hie bas
spoken for the men, and laid their case before
you.* He bas done so in a very moderate way,
and not without bis usual skill.

The country is too deeply interested in the
fight now going on to base its judgment on
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one side only of the question. If you will
allow me, I shall lay before you, as briefly
as I can, the other side of the matter. I
intend to do it with equal moderation,
imitating in that respect my honourable
friend's example.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do not desire
to interrupt my honourable friend, but may
I correct him in the impression that I was
attempting to make a presentation of this case
from the standpoint of the workmen? Had I
been attempting to do that, I can assure my
honourable friend that the presentation would
have been quite different. I have been trying
to make a presentation of the facts as I under-
stand them, with a view of a solution in the
public interest, inoluding both the employer
and the workmen. I have no knowledge, nor
have I any reason to believe, that the work-
men in Nova Scotia will approve of the views
that I have expressed; and I do not want
the House to have the impression that I was
attempting to make a plea on behalf of those
men involved. I was attempting to place the
situation from the standpoint of what seemed
to me the public interest at this time, and I
hope my honourable friend will recognize that
that was my intention.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Evidently I have
been very obscure in what I intended to say. I
stated that my friend envisaged the question
with his usual mentality, and presented it from
that point of view. Certainly I am not
justified in changing my mind; that still is
my imipression.

In dealing with this question before a body
like this House, the best way is to present the
facts. May I therefore ask you to view with
me what part has been played, on the one
side by the men, and on the other side by
the Company, within these last years of trials
through which both have been passing.

I want you to go back with me to 1921, for
hein the men had reached their goal, that is

to say, the highest wages ever known in the
country. They had a united front; the United
Mine Workers of America had penetrated this
country; they had fortified themselves on ec-
count of the war and by the war; they had
pushed back capit&l, and increased their wages
unti.l. in 1921 they rang the bell and got the
highest wages they had ever dreamed to get.

But. honourable gentlemen, as the bide rises,
so it recedes. Abnormal conditions must be
followed by normality. It may take more or
less time, but you cannot stop events. Cer-
tain conditions go on, and then the reaction
sets in. Since then what have we seen? We
have seen the United Mine Workers of

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

America within the last two or three years
resisting normality, which is gradually gain-
ing on them and forcing their frontier, and
the unfortunate condition for us is that a
part of their front has been thrown over our
country. In Novenber 1921 the contract
between the United Mine Workers of America,
Section 26, and the British Empire Steel
Company, was to expire in thirty days. The
Company approached the men. The men
asked for a certain delay to think the matter
over. It was granted to them. In Dec.ember
a conference took place in Montreal to
discuss wages. The Company showed to the
men that material conditions rendered it
impossible to pay the actual wages; that is
to say, the Company was between the alter-
native of either lowering the wages or stopping
the sale of their coal. If they did not lower
the wages, who would raise the price of the
coal in the market for them? Therefore they
told the men they could not go on with
existing wages: they would have to reduce
t hem.

What did the men do? They refused to
discuss any reduction whatsoever. After
proper notice, as covered by the contract, the
reduction was made in January 1922. Imme-
diately the men made application to the
Federal Government for a Conciliation
Board, and Mr. Gillen was named as president
of the Board. both the men and the Company
having chosen ,their representatives. An award
was given by Mr. Gillen. The Company said:
"Very well: the tribunal has been chosen; it
lias judgad; we accept." The men said: "We
refuse."

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Will my honourable
friend permit a question right there? Would
he kindly tell us the wages per day of the
men at that time, and at each time that they
were changed?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If my honourable
friend will do me the kindness to bear with
me for a few moments, I think he will find
that his question is not at all necessary. What
is important is the wages of today, whatever
were the wages of yesterday or of the day
before.

The United Mine Workers, after having
turned down this award, requested a con-
ference in Montreal. It was granted to them.
Their ofticers went there and negotiated,
and made and signed an agreement. One oi
those men, as honourable gentlemen will re-
member, was McLachlan; he was at the time
secretary of the Association, or of Local No.
26. Then they went down to Nova Scotia,
they repudiated the agreement, and the radical
element among the Mine Workers dethroned
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Baxter, who was the respectable president
of the Association, took lis place, called
for an election, and won them. over.

In the August that followed another con-
ference took place, and the executive officers

* again signed an agreement-not for a de-
croase, but for an increase. What happened?
Immediately afterwards a mass meeting was
held in Sydney, and they repudiated this
second agreement; they called out ahl thoir
mon, leaviog the mines without the slightest
protection; aIl the mines being abandoned
and left to ho fooded and destroyed. AIL
their maintenance mon were withdrawn, in
violation of a positive clause of their contraot,
which states that whether a lockout or a
strike takes place those maintenance mon are
bound in honour to, stay and do their duty.
They were taken away.

In 1922 and 1923 there were two increases
in wages. The last one was equal to 7 per
cent cf the men's wages. Now I will answer
my honourable friend. A moment ago I spoke
of the highest wages those men had ever
roceîved. Riecently, notwithstanding the
enorinous decrease in the cost of living, these
-me-n-ad--baroly -20 ,eont-s less per--day--than-
their wages of 1921. That is to say, for the
highly paid employe about 2 per cent less,
and for the lower paid employe about 3 per
,cent hoss than w'hat they got in 1921. That la
the position in whiehi those mon were la
December last when t.hey approached, the
Company for the purpose of obtaining anothher
increase.

Now, What happened? Please remember
that in the hast contention between theso
two forces one of them had twice adbmitted
to the judgment of the tribunal. Twice the
company had said: "Yes, Mr. Gillen lias
passed judgment; we agreo. Mr. Scott las
passed .iudgmont; we agroe." Further, they
had made two agreements over their signatures.
Both of these the Company was of course
willing to respect; but the mon threw both side.
The Conmpany met the mon in Decembor last,
and told them it was materially impossible to
carry on wi'th the present wages. But 1 hear
some people say that the Company is making
barrols of monoy; that they have no heart;
that they don't tbink of the suffering. Every-
body who can road knows that the OompanY
did not, earn interest on its bonds last.year-
did not earn intorost on the money they had
borrowed to carry on. That is the real
position; and it was face to face with that
situation that they went to the men and said:
"We cannot carry on; you wihl have to accept
a reduction of, broýadly speaking, 10 per cent."
The mon retaiated by saying: "We want an
increase of 10 per cent."

Now, to make a long matter short, the Com-
pany said to the men: "You will accept
nýothing from us; no evidence will convince
you; we are ready to accept judgment, and
the judge will be nained by one of three
courts that you may choose yourself, but by
that judgment this time you shall be bound
and we will bo bound-we agree in advance."
What £lid the men say? "We shall not ho
bound." What happened later? The Prime
Minister of Nova Scotia went to the men and
said: "I arn going to institute an ioquiry,
an investigation, and that investigation will
pass judgment, and by that both parties will
be bound." What did the Company say?
The Company saýid: "Yes, we shail ho
bound." What did the minvers say? " We
shail flot ho bound." The Company couid
do nothing but cease operations; or, te

obe more exact, the Company said to the
men: "You have quitted work; we have no
reasonable basîs for credit to ho extended to
you; we shall close our stores and withdraw
our credit." The mon are out, and the Com-
pýany now is waiting until common sense and
good judgment come back to those workmen.

And now let us soe who is right or wrong?
The whole question, ýhonourable gentlemen,
is: How -much can the Company pay? Hlow
rnuch should the men get? I have already
told you the Company was incapable la.st year
of earning intoroat on ite borrowed nioney.
What did the men get? Take the Dominion
Coal Comnpa.ny ae an examp1e: it exnploys a
littie over 6,000 men; 3,141 men at present
wages--which these men want to increase-
get over $6.91 a day-practicaîly $7 a day.
0f the rest, 1,712 get over $4 a day-from
$4 to $6.30. 0f the rest, 1,217 get from 33.50
to $3.99 a day. There are left 183 boys and
old men who do odd jobs, and who are kept
on because the Company do not wish to
discharge them. A boy may be retained
because bis mother is a widow. Such em-
ployeos, 183 out of 6,000, receive iess than

$.0a day. PracticaJly 5,000 get over $4 a
day. Lot us compare that with what those
people could earn elsewhere. That is a fair
test.

Some kind-hearted minister-I think it was
Rev. Mr. McEvoy, speaking very eloquently-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON :Before my hon-
oura-bl-e friend leaves the question of wages
may I sa-y that I have recoived in my mail to-
night-I have been aïway for a couple of
days--a communication with reference to. the
goneral question of unomployment. In that
letter is a statement that the miners in Nova
Scotia averaged 76 days' employment. last
yeaoe. I wonder if my honouý-able friend could
tell us whother or flot that is correct?
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not know,
but it is quite evident that a company is in
business to make profits, and for that purpose
it must do business. It is obvious that when
it is not doing business it must be prevented
by a very serious cause. I am trying to show
my honourable friend what is the cause.
Knowing what the trouble is, perhaps he will
come to my conclusion, that there is no use
in applying a little liniment on a cancerous
ulcer, even if it is applied by a kindly hand.
It will not effect a cure.

Now let us consider what these miners get.
Let us take them by the hand and lead them
away from these dark pits where they are
so badly treated. Let us take the skilled
men in the mines of Nova Scotia, who earn
$7 a day, and see what they could earn else-
where. I am consulting the official document.
"Wages and Hours of Labour in Canada,"
published in 1925. In Nova Scotia those men
might be carpenters. Carpenters earn $4.56
a day. Painters get $5.28 a day; plumbers,
$4.80 a day; stonecutters, $5.90 a day; elec-
trical workers, $4.80 a day. There are only
two trades, the bricklayers and the plasterers,
that earn as high as $7.30 a day-only two
callings where these men could get their
average wage; for they earn from $6 up to
$12 and $15 a day.

As to the labourers, what do you think they
earn? Do not forget that the men in and
about the mines earn $3.50 and more a day.
What do labourers in Nova Scotia earn? A
wage of $2.80 a day.

Now let us see what they could earn in
other mining enterprises in Nova Scotia, in
the mining of metal-coal, silver and nickel.
I am hurrying through the statistics of wages,
as I see them; I am omitting none. This
is how the present wages read: $2.50, $3, $3,
$2, $3. 83, $3. $3, $3, $3, $3.50. $2, $2.25, $4,
$3, $3.50, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $2.50 $2.50, $2.50.
$2.50, 82.50. That is hardly half of what
these men are getting at the present time.

But I think I can give my honourable
friend a rather convincing argument. I have
always had the greatest respect for the Union
of which he is a member. Indeed no union
in the land has been able to obtain for itself
fatter wages. But I must say that, compar-
ing the wages of the railway men with those
of the miners, I am rather surprised. Let us
see what the railway men earn-and my hon-
ourable friend may perhaps take a leaf out
of this book to defend his Union sorne day
on the floor of this House. Take the con-
ductors. I have heard my honourable friend
tell of the responsibility involved in being a
conductor, and I quite understand it. The
lives of hundreds of people depend on the

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

conductor. He is the trusted servant of the
Company. He is the man who receives the
fares. He is practically the captain of the
ship; therefore he must be a man of
excellent qualifications. What does he get?
The wage for a passenger conductor is $4.27
a day. The freight conductor receives $5.80
a day. The brakeman gets $2.93 a day, the
baggageman $3.04 a day, the engineer $6, the
fireman $4.48, and so on. I have some mis-
givings as to these figures, because I under-
stand that they are applied at the rate of
time and a half for overtime, which makes a
difference.

But, honoura'ble gentlemen, is it not fair
to contend that the men at the mines receive
very substantial wages? All those who are
tender-hearted are interested in their present
misery. No doubt, in certain homes it must
be very real. But is it not, after all, a fact
that nowhere in the land, from ocean to ocean,
if you were to knock at every door, could
you obtain for these men the equivalent of
what they get in the way of wages, in view
of their occupation and their qualifications.
That is the situation.

Now, honourable gentlemen, what is the
rencdy? Before I pass on to that sulbject
will you bear with me while I deal with two
figures? Remember that these men are paid
a shade under the 1921 wages. How does the
cost of living to-day compare with that of
1921? In 1921 the index figure was 190. What
is it to-day? It is 152. Are the men suffer-
ing, or are they better off now than they were
in 1921? In 1921 they had practi.cally the
same wages, but the cost of living was 50 per
cent greater.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But they had em-
ployment.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I will come to that
in a moment. At present the cost of living :is
down practically 50 per cent and they have
the same wages.

Now we corne to the real cause of the
trouble. "Give ,them work," says my honour-
able frientd. Well, I shall attempt to find a
way to give them work. Lt is admitted by
everybody that when the United Mine Work-
ers of Amnerica invaded this country, trouble
entered with them; not only trouble, but, not-
withstanding what my honourable friend has
said, repudiation of contracts. They have done
that at different times. I have cited two in-
stances where vailuable properties were aban-
doned to ruin, in violation of olauses of con-
tracts that could. not be clearer or more bind-
ing. What have they done in the Maritime
Provinces? This is, in my opinion, one of the
most dangerous symptoms of the whole disease
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that we ame now investigating. They have
taken control of an honest, sober, intelligent
and respectable population of Scotch and
Irish, who are law-aibiding, churoh-going
people. Ideas have been. brought aceroas by
men obsessed with the deterinination to change
the order of things, and they tike- possession
of these minera who are sober and sane and
healthy, and make of them a population sucb
as you find to-day, that cannot see where its
ownbread and butter lie. Do you know how
they do it? I will. tell you. McLjachlan was
arrested in 1923 for seditiious language. There
was no limit to bis violent utterances. He was
sentenced to two years' imprisonment. A few
months afterwards be was set at liberty. Wht
was the mysterious, shady influence that
secured bis liberation, I Sanot tell, but I
suspect. McLachian lias continued bis work.
He is now the editor of the Maritime Labour
Herald. Do you want a sample of what this
paper sayýs? Just Jisten:

Rent, interest and profit are nothing but legalized
theft f rom the working closs.

AI profit cornes from one source, the robbery of the
worker.

Within seven years the minera of Cape Breton and
the steel workers of Sydney wilI bie in contrai of the
m;nes and steel works.

Nothing begéts nothing, and as capital la nothing
but the fiction of a plundering clase, capital begets
nothing, and begettîng nothing it ahould have no
revenues.

But, you will ask, to what extent does that
paper sway the labour union? Just listen to
the resolution which these people, District
26, IJ.M.W., have passed lately:

(a) No contract shall hé signed by thé officera of
this District which. does net carry with it thé wagé
rates that prevailed in Décémber 1921.

(b) That this Convention naw hold eut its hand
to aey and ail workers of Canada, and déclare it is
prepared to sign an agreement with any other organ-
ized body of workers, such as an agreement ta caver:
(1) an obligation on' eaeh party to, the agreement ta
do their utmost to create une united front of ail thé
workérs in Canada; in thé firet instance this invitation
is exténded to thé coal minera of thé West.

One solid front!l And you will see what their
goal le.

(2) Such agreements ta caver thé joint action ta b.
takén to mecurs for thé workéra of this country a
living, such action te hée takén eithér with or without
thé consent of thé Governmént.

(3) Ovér thé héads of gavernment wé aPPeal ta ail
soldiérs and iner law officers, that théy joue with
us in our attempt ta sécuré for our olass and théir
cla.ss, thé working class of Canada, a living and irée
accéas te ail thé méans of lifé in Ibis country. To ail
soldiéra and miner iaw afficers we appeal, whén Yen1
are erdéred ta, shoot thé werkérs, don't do it. When
you are askéd to arréat thé workêrs, den't do lit.
When you are asked te apy on thé workérs, don't do it.
But rathér usé your position and thé facilitiés your
position afforda you te hel.p thé werkérs in théir mass
fight againat ail thé exploitera of labos.

That is a resolution passed by the Union.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend, I amn sure, does not desire to have the
House rnisunderstand the flacts. I arn sure
he is aware of the fact that the United Mine
Workers' organization, to which he has made
reference, bas noth-ing whatever to do with
such propaganda as fie has just read, and that
it emanates solely from the Communist Party
as it exists in this country. The stable labour
organizations in Canada, backed by the hun-
dreds of thousands of sensible Canadian citi-
zens who ax~e engaged in earning their livéli-
hood by a monthly or daily wage, do not
subseribe to any such views as aTe expressed
in the words tihat my honourable friend bas
just read, and it would be entirely wrosig to
confuse those sentiments with the politicies
of organized labour in this country.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend makes a distinction that I cannot very
well see. In Sydney, Nova Seotia, there la a
branch of the U.M.W., is there not?

Hon. Mr. MeCORMICK: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman permit me?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: And that is known
as District-No.-26-,-tfre-district-which comprises
the minera of whom I amn speaking.

But that is flot ail. To continue:
(4) That Dtistrict No. 26. U.M.W. of A.-

That is plain enough-
-at once apply for memhership in the Red Inter-
nationale of Trades Unions and, that a delegate biq
appointed from this convention to represent us at the
neit convention of the Red Internationale of Trades
Unions held et Moscow.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: Will the hon-
ourable gentleman allow me to explain thait,
for a moment-just for a moment?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If the honourable
gentleman wishes.

Hon. ýMr. MoCORMICK: Without -en-
tering into the discussion of the matter of
difference between the Company and the men,
I think it is proper to give an explanation. of
that, because otherwise a wrong impression
may be created in this House and in the
country.

Let it be understood firat, with regard to the
repudiation of contracte, that these repudia-
tion were made under the regime of this man
MeLachlan. He bas since hecome ineligible
for office in the UM.W. Furthermore, the
United Mine Workers of America, as long as
they have been known in Nova Seotia-and
before that time I paid no attention to them-
have always stood by the agreements that
their officers make with organizations operat-
ing in Canada, and they are standing by. such
agreements to-day.
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It is only fair to state also that this Mc-
Lachlan and the paper that he edits down
there are in no way representative of the
workingnen of Nova Scotia. If you want
any further evidence of that, it is afforded in
this fact. It was while MüLachlan and his
friends were in the leadership of the work-
men's union in Cape Breton, that the dis-
orders took place in Sydney and at the mines,
when the stores were broken into and depre-
dations were committed around the steel
works. These things were not at all in accord
with the feelings or disposition of the great
body of workmen there, and to-day they have
a new set of men. There are grounds for
different views with regard to unreasonable
opinions on the part of the men, or on the
part of the employers. With that question
I will not deal, but I would like to point out
this other aspect. It may be said that dur-
ing the strike there, or during the conditions
that obtained as a result of it, the company
was justified in closing its stores. The case
was aggravated by the closing of the Com-
pany's stores. It was customary-I think
even the Company itself made the statement
recently, and I think it is quite correct-for
about half the men employed by the British
Empire Steel Company to be supplied from
stores of the Company.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend excuse me?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: I just want
to explain. I do not want a wrong impres-
sion to be created.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Make a speech
afterward.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honour-
able gentleman has no right to make a speech.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: I was explain-
ng.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I understand that
my bonourable friend from North Sydney-
and probably if I were in his place I might
speak longer-wants to justify the population
of North Sydney-

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: Sydney Mines.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN:-of Sydney Mines.
It is natural. But I thought I had made my
contention quite clear. I went down there
and studied the people. I saw them going
to church, and saw the way in which the
women and children were dressed and the
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way in which they conducted themselves-
how well behaved they were; certainly I
admit that. But notwithstanding all that,
you have there an association, and nobody
can deny it, that passes resolutions such
as I have read. Of course, the men were
carried away by men who are really Bolshe-
vists in their souls. It is not my contention
that every man in that union is possessed of
these ideas, but unhappily it is too true that
these men who are good honest men are
swayed and held by terror of these other
men. Everybody knows now that they are
holding meetings and that no man dares rise
and say: "I want work: I don't want doles
or charity." No man dares get up-and why?
Because these Reds have methods of keeping
them silent: if it is not by overpowering them
or entreating them, it is by calling them
scabs, and, because they are good men, attack-
ing them through their sensitive souls.

Perhaps you think that what I say is an
exaggeration; my honourable friend may
think that perhaps I am partial, that all that
trouble might exist without the United Mine
Workers and Mr. Lewis, of Indianapolis, who,
as a general. orders his men to resist the ad-
vance of ordinary times and normality.

May I cite another example just as bad?
What has happened in British Columbia where
the miners stood out for months and exacted
from the companies wages that the industry
could not pay because coal in the United
States is not produced altogether by union
men? In West Virginia 80 per cent of it is
produced by men who broke away from the
union because they preferred working every
day to working for only a month. Mr. Lewis
cannot hold his men, but he holds them as
long as he can. He knows that if the front
is pierced anywhere there will be a retreat
all over. And what would become of the
general if the troops retreated on all the
fronts? Therefore the watchword is "no re-
duction of wages whatever may happen."
After months and months the men in British
Columbia went to the proprietors of the mines
and said, "We must have work." The operators
opened up their books just as did the British
Empire Steel Company, and said, "Gentle-
men, look here. See the cost of coal; look
at the cost at which it may be laid down from
the United States in competition with your
own product." The men said, "Well, you are
right; but we cannot reduce wages unless we
break away from the United Mine Workers."
That was the conclusion. The operators said:
"It is for you to decide. We cannot do any-
thing." And what happened? The men broke
away from the United Mine Workers, and
now they are all working and all earning, and
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Fernie is now as prosperous and happy as it
was before; but the United Mine Works have
been sent back home to the United States to
their chief, Mr. Lewis.

Do not think that I exaggerate. Let me
now read an article which was published by
the Montreal Star on the 18th of March. It
says:

There is suffering and distress in the Cape Breton

ceai fields and the women and children there are

carrying an unmerited load of heaviness and misery.
This is a natural corollary of industrial strike. It

is part of the price which the strikers must pay for
the use of tbis dearly bought weapon. It is an
element of cost which those responsible for the strike
always figure on when they rail the tune.

The Gentlemen from Indianapolis, who have had
many years of experience in bitter and intensive war-
tare, must have known that there would be hunger
and suffering in hundreds of homes when there was
no wage envelope te draw frm the Company at the
end of the week. They must have known that with
credit stopped at the stores and "'the man" idle in
the house assistance would have to be given te pur-
chase the necessaries of life.

These Gentlemen from Indianapolis, with their long
experience and their supremely efficient organization,
cannot have embarked upon this struggle without
counting the cost and making provision for the relief
of the conditions which they knew must follow, as the
night the day. To believe that they rushed in heed-
lessly is te charge them with a callousness which
would be inhumanly brutal or to saddle them with
a deadening incapacity to which their past record
gives the lie.

Of course these Gentlemen fromn Indianapolis say
that there is no strike; that the British Empire Steel
Company bas locked out its employees. It is in poor
taste te introduce such a jest inte the climax of a
tragedy. Nobody who is net blinded by partisanship,
and least of all these able and industrious organizers
frem the South, really imagines that the Company
bas locked out the men.

The British Empire Steel Company would net boit
and bar the front gates and lock out their employees
at the very time when, after months of implorings
and appeal they bad received word from the Canadian
National Company of large orders for steel rails to
lie rolled at mills which will need hundreds of tons
of coal in the process.

The Company did not turn the key in the lock of the
front gate on the maintenance men at the risk of sn-
dangering their properties to the extent of hundreds
of thousands of dollars.

Surely the Company would net order a lockout on
the same day they had agreed te keep the mines work-
ing until an impartial commission liad investigated the
wage problem-a scheme te which the United Mine
Workers of America would net give their consent.

This flimsy excuse of the lock-out is the cruel jest
of the men who called the strike-the Gentlemen from
Indianapolis.

The Cape Breton coalfielda are more than usually
costly te operate. Coal to-day can lie brought by vessel
from West Virginia around past Cape Breton and can
compete et Three Rivers with the produet of the Nova
Scotia fields. If demands are to be continually nade
for higher wages even before the yearly agreements
run out, and these demanda are backed up by strikes,
the doom of the Nova Sceotia coal industry is sealed.

A few days ago there was an outcry in Britain be-
cause contracta in shipbuilding-on of Britain's basic
industries--went te a German firm, even though the
Britsh company was willing te pay a large bonus if
the work was done in England. The lower wage cala

in Germany was generally conceded te be the principal
cause of the failure of Britain to meet these prices.
But what sort of an outcry would there have been in
Britain if the wage schedules had been fixed by an
Internationale dominated by Germany and if German
officials had ealled a strike because, as organizers, they
were not satisfied with the existing scale. Canada
cannot forever have the wages of one of her basic in-
dustries settled by the Gentlemen from Indianapolis.

Apart from the wage scale, is there net soma anti-
pathy from secret and mysterious sources against this
company financed largely by British money. Dos the
British Empire Steel Company have an irritating sound
te certain foreign interests. Is it possible that those
who have failed te absorb it may in their annoyance
seek te destroy it?

* * *

Having called the tune, the Gentlemen from In-
dianapolis will now pay the piper. Telegraph despatches
say that there is actual want and suffering at Sydney.
The delay in having funds transmitted from the capa-
cious bank accouIt of the United Mine Workers of
America te Sydney is inexplicable. If there is suffering
and want, why the inexcusable delay on the part of
the foreign organizers?

What say the Gentlemen from Indianapolis?

I have in my hand an article from the
Montreal Gazette of April 23, which is as
follows:

The war caused the expenditure of billions of
borrowed money, of which the workers got a large
share. Wages were advanced to unprecedented figures
and too often spent as they were received. The
prices of everything advanced, and in some cases
continued te advance after the war. The heavy taxes
levied on business enterprises made the situation
worse. If they did net hasten the depression they
tended to delay recovery. Many industries felt the
effects. Published reports of commercial and industrial
corporations show that, in Canada as in other coun-
tries, in case after case, operations have been carried
on without profit, even at a loss. Those whose
capital was at stake accepted the situation and kept
their establishments open in the knowledge gained
from past experience that a restoration of better
conditions was only a matter of time and that revived
trade would enable themn te recover their losses.
The workers as a class got the chief benefit of such
a policy. In some cases there were reductions of
wages which enabled operations te be carried on and
helped te lessen the effect of the depression. In
other cases strong trades unions were able, by strikes
or threats of strikes and the tying up of great
industries, te hold wages at the high war-time figures
and even te increase them. The case of the Nova
Scotia miners illustrates the result in some cases.
Mines were operated last year without profit. Coal
producers elsewhere sold at prices with which the
provinces mines could net compete under existing
conditions. The St. Lawrence market, once a main
standby of the Nova Secotia mines, has been reduced.
Coal from the United States, Wales and Scotland
has taken the market on which the Cape Breton
mines depended, and compelled them te operate on
reduced time last year. Then a proposal that wages
should be reduced to nearer the pre-war level se as
te enable competition te be met was countered by a
demand for an inerease te high war-time rates. Coal
mining la a commercial enterprise; it can only be
continued on a permanent basis when those who con-
trol the mines can secure a return on their invest-
ments. If this cannet be had, there may be operation
for a time, as during the past year, but there can be
no new investment in extensions, and after a time
there will be suspensions; and instead of moderate
wages there will be none. There will have te be a
lowering of extreme wages in many industries before
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industry and business are again on a sound and
progressive basis. The situation is not peculiar to
Canada. The coal trade in Britain is depressed, and
the results are being felt by the transportation in-
terests. The London and Northeastern Railway is
putting economies into force and reducing its staffs.
The Great Western Railway is doing the same thing,
and proposes to suspend the 48-hour week for its
employees, the establishment of which cost the unions
grest sums of money. The railways cannot maintain
their rates of outlay from the traffic they get to
carry, and some of them, like the local colliery owners,
are not earning dividends. Such an order cannot be
long maintained in any industry.

The matter is plain, honourable gentlemen.
Any man who understands the situation, is
not biased, and bas not what I would call a
professional mentality, sees clearly where the
trouble is. Do you think, honourable gentle-
men, if the company had lied when it gave the
cost of producing coal, that it would have
offered four times te submit its books te any
judge, and submit te be bound in advance by
the judgment? No. The men who direct
that company would not be se stupid or se
reckless. On the other hand, honourable gen-
tlemen, do you think the gentlemen from
Indianapolis, as they are called, and the
leaders of the men, who are clever and can
read the assets and liabilities and cost of
production of the Company-for if you look
at their bankbook you will find that they
handle millions every year-would not have
called the tune, and said: "Yes, we have
got you at last; we have you nailed now; we
are going to throw the lie in your teeth?"
But have they done that? Not at all; there is
no tribunal on earth that is lofty enough
for these men; they are a law unto them-
selves.

If there is a permane'nt cure, honourable gen-
tlemen, it is in keeping away this contamina-
tion from across the line which is poisoning our
population. Why, a poor devil who comes here
from Central America is 'looked over te find
out whether he has an eye disease because
of possible contamination, or, forsooth, if he
is poor, as he may be a charge on our hands.
If there is anything wrong with him he is
returned promptly. But an organized army
with millions at its back cemes here and
destroys our industry and poisons the minds
of our workmen, keeps them idle for months
and spreads misery everywhere, and nothing
is done te keep it away from this country.
Perhaps it would be good advice to say te
the Government of Nova Scotia through my
honourable friend, (Hon. Mr. Robertson) that
it is time we protected ourselves. Forget this
company, if you like; forget, if you like, the
mines of British Columbia. forget yesterday
and to-day, if you like, but think of to-morrow.
What are you going te do te protect us? Do
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you only protect us against individuals who are
poor, who drift in one by one, and who are
practically harmless compared with these or-
ganizations? Is it not time that we had pro-
tection, real protection, against people of that
stamp, because if they are able, as they have
been in the past, te pervert a population as
sound and honest as that of the country of my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. McCormick)
there is no hope for us anywhere else. My
advice to the Government is to give us that
protection. and when men like McLachlan have
been judged and condemned and sentenced
to two years, at least to abstain from liber-
ating them after three months. It is a very
bad example, and the trouble that exists ail
over the Maritime Provinces is evidence of
that.

Hon. JOHN S. McLENNAN: I am net
connected with the mining company nor with
the men who are out of work. The question
whether there should or should not be a re-
duction of wages is a complex one. There
is much evidence on the one side and the
other. From what I am told by people net
connected with the British Empire Company,
but familiar with the coal trade, my impres-
sion is that it is extremely difficult for Cape
Breton te regain the markets in the St.
Lawrence which it has lost.

Twenty years ago Cape Breton companies
shipped into the St. Lawrence every ton they
lad any right. They were successful com-
petitors with coal froi the United States and
Great Britain. Cape Breton occupied a proud
position, to which it had been brought after
20 years, until Cape Breton coal stood on a
full parity with old country or American coal.
That position gradually declined, and Ameri-
can coal, and to sone extent old country
coal, came in. The war dislocated tonnage,
and made it impossible for the coal com-
pany te get vessels te carry its coal, and
disturbed conditions of every kind, and we
had te yield the St. Lawrence very largely te
American coal. The consequence was that the
quantities of coal produced in Cape Breton
after a certain time decreased. The United
States has mines which could supply probably
two or three times the amount of coal for
which there ds any market. One has noticed
that mines are closing in Great Britain. There
one has seen colliery proprietors offering the
mine te their men in order te keep it going as
a business industry, the men te run it without
cost te the proprietor. A still more extraor-
dinary thing took place in one of the smaller
Welsh mines, where the colliers got together
a certain amount of money and offered it te
the management te keep it for another six
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months, as a guarantee against doss. Such is
the condition of the coal tradie, flot only in
Cape Breton but the world over.
-Negotiations have gone on ince Iast Decemn-

ber for the adjustment of the Nova Scotia
dispute, but those negotiations have thua far
failed. I think it only fair to say, however,
that except a little time ago, when there
seerned to me and other people some delay
on the part of Mr. Armstrong, Premier Arm-
strong-with whom, as you possibly know,
I have no political affiliation&--has acted ad-
mirably and with great determînation and
patience.

I think mistakes have been made on both
aides. 1 think the men have been ill-advised.
But I wish to note a declining tide of ili-feel-
ing and suspicion againat the Company, and I
would not attribute to the United Mine
Workers of America sinister effeots attributed
to District No. 26 under the influence of this
man ýMcLachIan. I cordiwlly agree with the
last speaker that it is a pity that McLachlan
was let out of prison, for since that time he
has seemed recaloitrant.

Yet within the last year advances have
been made. I feel convinced that there is a
better feeling, although it does flot always
appear on the surface. I have been in Cape
Breton within the Iast. three weeks, and I arn
înformed, and also gathered fromn observation,
that the unfortunate conditions are accom-
panied by leas bitterness than. bas been the
cae when similar conditions have prevailed
so often, and, which have been of so great
disadvantage both to the conpany and the
men. I arn also advised that the Maritime
Labour Herald is declining in circulation; in
fact, when I left Sydney -on SuÛday night I
heard that the issue of Saturday was the last
number of that paper. Much as I arn m-
terested in Sydney, one feels that what the
Labour Herald says is of no very great con-
sequence, or whether it continues te exiat.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I woulL like ta say
that there is an explanation why the Labour
Herald is discontinuing publication. I have
no use for what it says, but there is a reason.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: 1 understood it
wus not. being read by the miners.

Hon. MT. ROBERTSON: The reason is
that the plant waa buxned laut week.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend did flot know how hot it was.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: I assure my
henoui-able friend that the plant had net been
burned on the day .1 left. That was the latest
knowledge I had. Nobody is attributing that
te, the Besco?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No, flot at, all.
Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: I understood it

was declining because it had ne circulation
among the people, and I arn sure that ail
who spoke, and ail who know the minera ef
Cape Breton, agree that they are right-think-
ing men on the whole; they are decen-t men,
and with their intelligence I helieve the coin-
pany will yet be able to make great progrea.,
and we' have been hoping for that result. I
noticed a heading on a paper which one of
my colleagues had before us here; the next
day after the news of the break-down of the
Halifax conference one of the papers spoke
of t.he desire and hope that it would be
at once reinstated, and that the work of
reconciliation would be kept on until it was
successful.

On motion of Hon. Mr. MeCormick, the
'debate was adjourned until to-rnorrow.

DIVORGE BIILL

THIRD READINGS

Bill Y, an Act for the relief of Laura
Grace Davis.-Hon. Mr. Rosa (Middleton).

Bull Z, an Act for the relief of Alice
Brouse.-Hon. Mr. Ross (Middleton).

Bill A2, an Act for the relief of Vera
Thelma Gooderham.-Hon. Mr. Rosa (Mliddle-
ton).

Bill B2, an Act for the relief of Robert
Lawrence Anderson-Hon. Mr. Rosa (Middle-
ton).

Bill C2, an Act for the relief of Pearl
Hibbard.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill D2, an Act for the relief of William
John Taylor.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill E2, an Aict for the relief of Albert
Edward Oottrell.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Florence
May Mott.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Ellen
Mary Harvey.-Hon. Mr. Haydon

Bill H2, an Aict for the relief ai Stella
Florence Brickenden-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Frank
Alexander Michel (otherwise knewn as Frank
Alexander Mitchell) iHon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill JO, an Aict for the relief of Thelma
Adeline Rose Hands-Hon. Mr. Hayden.

Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Jean
Veronica Margaret Wright.-Hon. Mr. Hlay-
don.

Bill L2, an Actfor the relief of Ruth Darcy
Blinn MoCrirnmon.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill M2, an Act fer the relief of Thomas
George McElligott.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Alvin
Wesley Richards-Hon Mr. Haydon.
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Bill 02, an Acf for the relief of Cecil
Tanner-Hon. Mr. ilsydon.

Bill P2, an Acf for the relief of Ruth Ellen
McGowan.-Hon. Mr. lisydon.

Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Edifh
IKearsley Smith.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill R2, an Acf for the relief of James Ray-
mond Armsfrong.-llon. Mr. Blain.

Bill S2, an Acf for the relief of Josephine
iRoyant.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T2, an Act for the relief of Gertrude
Margaret Burkart.-lon. Mr. Blain.

SECOND READINOS

Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Jacob Ed-
ward Thuna-Hon. W. B3. Ross.

Bill V2, an Act for the relief of William
John Fuller-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill W2, an Acf for the relief of Alfred
Augustus Jacques-Hon. Mr. Pardee.

Bill X2, an Act for the relief of Paul Zizis.
-Hon. Mr. Robertson.

Bill Y2, an Act for the relief of Annie May
Blunt-Hon. Mr. Robertson.

Bill Z2, an Act for the relief of Grace Har-
rington Bloom.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Bill A3, an Act for the relief of Ian Somerled
Macdonald.-Hon. G. V. White.

Bill B3, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Beldon Morrison-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Bill C3,, an Act for the relief of George
Edward Sharp-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Morton-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of William
Ernest Hampson.-lon. Mr. Turriff.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON moved the second
reading of Bill 133, an Act respecfîng the
Restigouche Log Driving and Boom Company.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would my hon-
ourable friend briefly fell us what is the pur-
pose of this Bill?

Hon. Mr. ROBINISON: Honourable gentle-
men, it does not enlarge the powers or the
privileges of the Company, or deal with them
in any way. If is purely a maffer of in-
fernal economy, regarding a re-issue of bonds.
The Log Driving Company finances the bond
issue. Some bonds bave been paid off, and
the company is asking for the privilege of
making a re-issue. It advances what are, I
tbink, very reasonable grounds for it.

The Company was incorporated by the New
Brunswick Legisîsture in 1879. In 1910 the
name was changed, and fhe new company, with
the changed name. was incorporat-ed 'by the
Parliament of Canada. This Bill is not

applica;ble to the charter and bas no effect so
far as the rights of the franchise are concerned.
It is purely a matter of internai regulation.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

PUBLICATION 0F STATUTES BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 41, an Act respecting the publication
of the Statutes.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 6. 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Yaffe.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Charles
William Dickinson.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Charles
Murray Cramsie.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of Frederick
William Mallyon.-lIon. Mr. Schaffner.

CANTEEN FUND AND PAYMENTS T'O
GREAT WAR VETERANS' ASSOCIATION

INQUIRY FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I would like to
cali the attention of the honourable leader
of the Government to an order passed, On
the 19th of March for a return including a
copy of Order in Council P.C. 3887 etc., and
a statement in connection therewith; and on
April 21sf I moved that an order do issue for
a return to include a copy of Order in Council
P C. 2378 and a statement of expend.iture.
If seems to me that a sufficient length of fime
has elapsed to enable the proper officials of
the Department involved to prepare and sub-
mit these documents. I would ask the hon-
ourable leader of the Goveroment f0 urge
upon the Deparfment the desirability of hav-
ing these statements braught down ýat an
early date.

lion. Mr, DANDURAND: If the honour-
able gentleman would send me a copy of
his memnorandumn I would not waif for Han-
sard f0 give me the data; I would this day
communicate with the Department for in-
formation.
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REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE 0F
COMMONS

MOTION

Hon. GEORGE LYNCH-STAUNTON
moved:

That in the opinion of the Sonate an humble addreas
should be presented to Ris Majesty, praying that the
British North America Act be amended so as to
reduce the representation in the House of Gommons, to
the endi that the whole representation in that House
1)0 siibstantially decreased.

He said: I intend, honourable gentlemen,
to consider this question froni two points of
view: first, the usefulness of the bouse of
Commons, and, secondly, its cost.

I hope, honourable gentlemen, you wiil not
be unduiy alarmed if 1 begin with William
the Conqueror. In the early years of
English parhiamentary histary the King ahane
governed the country, and to this day our
Acts of Parliament open with the statement
that "His Ma.iesty, by and with the advice
of the Senate and buse of Gommons of
Canada. enacts as follows." William did not
allow the feudal barons to govern him. He
iiid flot allow principalities and dukedonis to
rise up and divide England, as they did over
the continent, but he subordinated ail the
barons and ail the people to goverfnent by
himself in his council.

This method continued in full force until
after the tume of the Tudor monarchs. True.
about the tume of Edward I the King sent
out his writ to those whom. he desired to
forni the House of Lords, to attend on bum;
and to the sheriffs of the different counties
he sent a writ to summon knights to appear
for the purpose of consenting to the legis-
lation of the council of the renîni. Alter
some tume the King, knowing that these
knights were merely lis tools, consented to
allow them., some share in the imposition of
taxes on the people. The memibers of Paria-
ment were not, until the Reforni Act of 1832,
in any sense the representatives of the people
of England. In the early days it was the
King's tenants who elected the knights or the
members of Parliament; and when that
systeni passed away, the representatives who
appeared in Parliament came from the rotten
boroughs, or froni cities like Plymouth, with
70.000 people, sent by less than 500 electors.
Therefore no person can say that old House
of Comnions as constituted. in Enghanid ever
was a representative body. The King was ail-
powerful, even down ta the tume of the
Georges. The members of Parliament did
nothiýng but consent to the legisation. They
took no part in the law-making. That was
done, as iA is now, by the Government, and
consented to by members of Parliament.

S-14

When the Parliamentary Reformi Bill was
introduced the people were permaitted to vote
for members of Parliament. First the fran-
chise was given to a large class, those who
were freehoiders to the extent of 40 shillings.
EventualIy every Tom, Dick, and Harry in
the Kingdom. was given the vote.

When we hecamne confederated into the
Dominion of Canada our parliamentary in-
stitutions were based on those which had
been in existence since the time of the Par-
lîamentary Reforni in England, and our Par-
liamentary system is exactly the sanie to-day
as it was 56 years ago, when it was created.

What is that Parliamentary system? It is
the fashion to talk about the people's rep-
resentatives legislating for the country, and
about "the voice of the people, the voice of
God." being heard in the House of Commons.
.and it is said that the (people mIle this country
through their mepresentatîves. That is not, the
case. In the old days the King was the ruler
of the Empire. At this day the Prime Min-
ister is the ruler of Canada.

Now let us see what that means. How are
memJbers of Parliament elected-in fact, not
in theory-or, if you like, in fact and in
theory? First, the electorate is divided into
two. three or four parties, and when a general
election cornes on the leaders of these parties
]av down a platform, which they submit to
the electors. The Government candidates go
before the people and promise that à~ they
are elected they wili support the poiicy of
the Government; the Opposition candidates
go before the people and promise that they
wiil support the Opposition leader; and the
people eleet theni to go to Parliament and
support the Opposition or the Government:
they do not elect theni to go there to legisiate
for the people. The majority of the people
have committed the government of the country
to the Government, and they send those re-
presentatives there to support that Govern-
ment. Minorities of people send their Te-
presentatives to support the Opposition, and
for no othier purpose.

The other day 1 heard the leader of the
Opposition in the House of Commons say,
when the Government proposed to send the
Shipping Bill to a Committee, Vhat the Gov-
ernment was departing entirely from parlia-
mnentary practice--that the legisiation origi-
nated with the Groverniment, and it was the
Government's duty to submit it to the House
of Commons, and inforni the House that it
took the responsibility for the legisiation, and
would stand or falil by it. He said, in effect,
that there was no precedent or excuse for
sending any Government Bill to a committee,
because the members of the House of Coni-
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mions were only there for the purpose of
approving or rejecting, .iust as His Majesty's
representatives appreves or rejects an Act
wbich is brought up to him after its final
passage through Parliament. And the bonýour-
able gentleman was quite rigt-if 1 may
say se, speaking of him-that it is the un-
broken practice of ýGovernments flot to con-
suit the House of Commons, but to submit
their legýsation to, themn for approbation,
with the intimation that if they refuse to
approve it, the Government may treat that
refusa] us a vote of want of confidence and
resign or dissolve the bouse. That is the
position which the Government takes in al
ceuntries that have British institutions, and
that is the position wbich the people expect
it to take. So the members are sent there
simply te approve or disapprove of the action
of the Government.

The Prime Minister is the leader of one
party before bie is called on to form a Ministry.
When ealled upen by His Excellency hie
chooses his subordinates, and hie alone com-
municates with the head of the state, and hie
is entitled to have the resignations of thýose
gentlemen tendered to him wbhenever hie asks
for tbem. I haive heard it said that one dis-
tinguisbied Prime Minister held in blank the
resignation of every Minister on bis appoint-
ment. At the Council Board the Premier dic-
tates to the 'Council wbat the legisiation shall
be, and the Council then presents that legis-
lation to the bouse of Commons.

The other day we saw in the House of Comn-
nions that, wben the meinbers became unruly,'and undulv protract-ed the debate, the Prime
Minister said that the Government would nýot
tolerate such oonduet, that the people of thîs
country expected a strong Government with
strong support. and that if the members of
the Commons did not behave tbemselves bie
would dissolve the House. This brought them
to their senses very quickly. and things went
s;mocthly after that. That is only an example
cf the exact position of a memfber of the
House of Commons; hie is not independent;
hie bas nio auîthority; hie is simply a follower,
to do wbat hie is bid. The bouse of Gemf-
mons never pretends to reflect public opinion.

There neyer bas been, in the bistory of
Canada, a Parliament that voted want of
confidence in the Ministry. The House of
Commons came mighty near doing so once
when, for a consideration, some of Sic John
Macdonald*s supporters crossed the floor in
1873, and if Sir John bad not resigned there
might bave been a vote o.f want of confidence.
But we have seen Government after Govern-
ment go down to defeat at the polls-bowing
that it bad not the confidence of the people;

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

that its legisiation and its actions did not
meet with the approval of the Canadian
public. But, excepting on one occasion. we
have neyer had a House of Commons te vote
against an unpopular Govemnment. The mem-
bers have never, on coming into Parliament,
expressed the opinions of the people: they
bave always recognized their position te be
that of simply followers of their party chiefs.

AIl the benefit wbich we derive fromn the
House of Gommnons we could obtain if it were
in the position of the Electoiral Gollege of
the United States. Wben the Amecican people
choose a President, tbe two or three or four
candidates lay before the-m a platform, and
hie wbose platform is most pleasing te tbe
electorate becomes President. of the United
States, and thereafter governs that country,
s0 far as the exectitive office is concerned. If
we desiried to obtain a knowledge cf what tbe
people t.beught, why net have the members
of the House of Commrons constituted as the
Electoral Cellege, and come te Ottawa, or
send word te Ottawa. as is in fact done at
Washington. that tbey approve of Mr. Mac-
kenzie King or of MT. Arthur Meighen,
and tbereafter Mr. Meigben or Mc. King
would do as is done ncw-gcvern this country
until the next election. MÎy contention is
that the unweildy Hcu.e of Commons is net
required or indeed cf sny value under our
formn of government, which is based on gev-
ernment by the Prime Minister and bis Cabi-
net. Parliament is net a Roman curia, a
legislativc body, or an rxecutive body: it is
simply an endorser cf the Govecemient.

Now, let us look at the question fromn tbe
point cf view of cost. I know that economy
leaves politicians cold; I kncw that public
men of Canada do net think that te ý
economnical is popular or attractive. 1 know
that oee is laughed at wben bie talks cf
saving a million, five million, ten million
dellars; but I remember that Mr. Gladstene
once said that a public man who clespised
a shilling wvas not fit te be Chancelier cf
England. Notwithstanding that one's voice
falîs on deaf ears, it is ene's duty, when iii
a position te do se, as we are, te draw at-
tention frorm time te time te the unreason-
able cost cf gevernment in this country.

Tbe nine million Canadians have a Do-
minion Parliament with 235 rnembers, and
growing ail the time. 1 believe that at the
next election we are gcing te, enjoy 250. We
bave 16 or 17 Ministers drawing salaries
which are princely te most cf them. A gen-
eral election ccsts us over $2,000,000. O6ur
annual legislatien costs us $1,250,O00 We
have a parliament in Toronto fer the prov-
ince cf Ontario, wvith 110 members drawin.g
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$2,000 each. We have an expenditure there
of 845,000,000 per annum for the government
of that province. 1 do not know what the
governinent of the other provinces costs, be-
cause 1 have not been able to get the figures
except in one case; but I arn told that in
British Columbia it costs the tidy surn of
816,000,000 to govern 500,000 people. Alberta
lias 588,456 people, witb 7 paid Ministers at
a cost of 844,400 a year;- it lias 60 menihers
at a cost of $120,000 a year. British Column-
bia bas 8 paid Ministers at $30,000, and 47
members costing 894,000. New Brunswick
lias 7 Ministers at $27,500, and 48 members
at $43,200. Nova Scotia has 4 Ministers at
$21,000, and 43 members at $43,000. Ontario
lias 9 Ministers at $60,000, and 110 members
at 8222,000. Quebec lias 85 members at $170,-
000. It lias 10 Ministers, but the salaries are
s0 modest that they are not given in the
almanac in which I looked. Sas~katchewan,
with 251,000 people, bas 7 Ministers at $43,-
5W0.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The population
of Saskatchewan is mual higlier than that:
it is more like 700,000.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That
figure is what is given in the last return. It
lias 64 members, costing $111,200. Prince Ed-
ward Island bas 4 ministers at 810,000, 30
members, and a Legislative Council costing
$15,000.

In the Dominion let us take one example.
We have a Department of Agriculture which
costs $7,000,000 a year, with 1,500 employees,
and the Minister says lie could not spare one
of tbem. In eacb province we have a dupli-
cate of the Minister of Agriculture, costing
probably haif as mucli. We have a Labour
Departmnent in the Dominion, and in each
province we have another. And so on,
wherever there is any possibiity of squeezing
in a minister we have duplication in each of
the Provinces. "Issachar is a strong ass,
couching down between two burdeus'"-bhis
Dominion expendîture and lis Provincial ex-
penditure; and if lie were noV an ass lie wou!d
not stand, it for a minute.

Tbe Provinces are govern'ed in the samne
way as is the Dominion. Just think of it: the
city of Toronto andl the county of York have
19 members in the local legislature, and in
the Dominion Parliarent Vhey have about a
dozen. 1 do not know the n'umber of niembers
for Toronto and Montreail, but their naine ie
legion. And of what use are they? Cno
one man corne from Montreal or Toronto and
advocate wh&t M-onýtreal or Toronto wants?
Cannot lie .lobby for bis constituent@ or to
geV public worke just as well as a dozen? Con-
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sisler not onýy the uselessness, but tihe enor-
mous cost. It coets cthe paiity in a eity about
$25.000 Vo elect a member. In the oldén days
the counties complained of having Vio send a
member Vo Pairliamenit because they had ito
paiy, hie wages; but in modern times we have
been persuaded, ýtbat it, is a benefit to have a
dozen members for one constituency. 0f what
benefit 's it? No person can tell. What do
tbey do in the House of Commons? I have
before me the second volume of Hansard,
3,000 pages of talk which lias gone on there
sinýce the opening of Parliament, and if there
is one idea thait was not known beifore, or one
argument that bas not been made a hundred
times, in these 3,000 pages, I wiil eat it.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
You wou'ld bave mucli wind on the stomacli.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: There le
a little more talk this session because they
think there is an election looming in the dis-
tance. When one goes in tbere and sits down
and lietens, lie ie rcmindied of that magnificent
verse from. Shakegpeare:

Little Jack Borner
Sat in the corner,

jiXing election pie;
Hegreoped in the mud

And pulled out a dud,
And said, " What a etatesman amn V

But now, ito be serîous, the House of Coin-
mons is flot Only -of no benefit to uls, but it ie
tbe occasion of enormous extpenditure. If it
were noV that Government after Government
found it necemary Vo raise enormous funds Vo
bribe tbe people to retui'n ite multitude of
fallowers, wouM we ever have bad the tremen-
doue waste that lias been im'dlveid in railway
construction in Canada? On the eve of election
aPter election we have always found that great
public expenditures were undîertaken, and we
know that the men who in.curred those ex-
penditures were flot sucli fools as o, b)elIeve
that those ýrailways were, required, but that iV
wae neoessary to promnote, the erlectiion, of lava
or three hundred inembers Of Parliament, and
that the oniy way of obtaining the sinemes of
war was through the con.traeitore or those who
received the benefit of public ex~penditure.
Saine pmron, wben we are gone, wiJl no doubt
leave bebind hlm 4the inside hietory of how
Canada was governed by its sucoeeding Min-.
istries, and I do not Vhink that iV wil1 lie leue
piquant than Wa.LpoIe% lettere of bis turne.

Now, honourable gentlemen, I have neyer
seen any necessity for having as large a Senate
as we have. I think that Our whole govern-
rmental machinery is overgrown. In the United
States, where there are 115,000,000 people,
there are only Vwo Senators froin each state,
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and I have never heard that thore wvas a de-
mand for more. 0f course, there is aiso an
assemlibly of 600 or 700 representatives, but
that assembly does flot give any more return
for the rnoney than does the Senate, and it
doea iiut beineflt or abuse the people one whit
more or one whit less.

1 ar n ot going to detain you much longer.
1 have said that I did flot believe that we re-
ceived any 'benefit frorn the Hlouse of Com-
mons, and if it were simpiy an Electorai
Coilege who ei.ectd, ithe Governmosat from turne
to time. it would perform its functions as
compietely as it does to-dýay. But-and I
may of course seern prejudiced in saying this-
I t.hink it is necessary that there shouid bo a
body of men to keep the Governrnenýt in check.
The 'Senýate is flot here to keep the Huse
of ýCommons in check, bocauso the buse of
Commons cannot do anvthing. The Senate

ihere to keep the Government in check,
hecause the Government can do anything:
it is all-powerful. Tbe Senate is intended to
be a watch-dog-, to sean the actions of cvery
.ucceeding Government. no matter of which
party, to see that it does nlot trespass on the
rights of the people. It stands just where the
barons stood when they checked King John in
bis tyranny over the people. The ýSenate is
here for tbe purposo of cbecking the Prime
Mjnj'4er and his Cabinet, for tbat is where
tbe power reposes to-day, and in rny opinion
if wou]d be unwise t0 dispense enfirely with
the Sonate. To clect a Senafe would be to
mnake it subserv jent to the Government it-
self, because the Government coulýd dissolve
it. as it does the bouse of Commons. The
nienbers of the House of Commons know that
they will loso their salaries and be furned into
tbe street unless f bey obey the commands of
the Governrnent, and the Commons acfs ac-
cordingly. Tbe Sonate knows that the Gov-
ernment bas no influence or power over it;
that Governments rnay corne and Govera-
monits may go, but ià goes on forever.

I will point out in a few words. what has
been poinited out innurnerable timreis, the enor-
mous body of Canadian paeople -who live on
the rest of the people. I bave heard it said
tbat, taking if from the Dominion Government
f0 the township councils, the public service in
Canada nuýmbors aibouf 500,000, which means
that 2,000,000 people ouf of the 9.000,000
people in Canada are living on the others. We
are absolutely infested with Government
officiadls. The other day a gentlieman who
bas a srnall manufacturing business in bamil-
ton came info mny office. He said: 'Look here:
wit.b taxes and Governrnent expenses and Gov-

lion. Mr. LYNOR-STAUNTON.

ernment inspectors a man might botter be ouf
of business. Now. look at this. The other
day a man wrote to me that ho had
a quantity of eggs which, he wished f0
seli me, and for which bie wanteci 39
eents a dozen. I said. 'Send thern along.'
He sent tbern down. They have an Act at
Ottawa that makes you grade tbe eggs, and
fhev give yeti a forrn thaf you have f0 fill in.
So I fook this quantity of eggs and graded
them first, second and third, and thon I put
at tbe ýbottorn of tbe forin the price 1 had
paid, and sent if f0 the man. The other day
ain inspecter came in f0 me and said, 'Were
you buying any eggs? 1 said, 'Yes, 1 ýdid,' and
I banded him out these three invoicos. '0Oh,*
bie said, 'you have flot fulifled the law.-' And
whaf h.ï-ppened then? My friend got thcee
summonsos to the police court, and found hirn-
self hiable f0 a fine of $500 in each case. H1e
appeared in the police court, and the charges
wvere disrnissed. The next day ho gof three
more summonsos. Ho appeared again, and the
chargles were *disrnissed. He said f0 me: "Do
yoit know what 1 have to put up with? 1
hav-e sixteen inspectors corning to rny place
ail tbe time.' 1 said, "l3ring me a list of
tbem Vi; and bore fhey are: separate insspecfors
of hogs, fertilizer, ebeese, butter, fruit and
vegefables. food and drugs. migratory birds.
game, public healfh, sociefy for the prevontion
of cruelty f0 animais. factories. electric wiring,
smoke, woman labour, weights and measures.
That is what a littie business in Harnilton has
f0 put Up witb. Is there any place outside
of Portugal that is so governrnent-ridden as
wo are? Thon he has. in addition-be did not
give me this berause hoe forgot tborn a gas
inspector, and there is going t0 ho one of 4.4.
T'bat condition obtains ail over Canada. We
ought to realize thaf when we pass certain
legisiation we are creating a new swarmn of
inspectors. Would you not think that in a
business with a turnover of perhaps $500,000
a yeýLr one man could inspeet the whole
factory?

Wo have an enormous public debf. We
have an egqponsi've bureaucracy governing us;
and yot we nover turn a hair when the Gov-
-ernent cornes down asking for new eLx-
penditures. Every Governrnent that goos into
power increases our cost of governrnent. Only
this rnorning in the Ottawa Journal I read
a powe'rfui article in which the phrase
"idiotie optimisma" was used. I arn nof
an idiotie optimist; 1 do believe in
Canada; 1 know we have great resourcos;
but 1 try flot f0 ho carried away hy
nonsensical piffle, in considering the future
of filis country. I roview the past,
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and in my own mind I foreteil what
will corne by what has came. We know
that in a 'hundred years our popu-
latioL has flot retained its natural increase.
We know that its debt is enormous, and that
it is increasing by a hundred million a year.
We knaw that we are committed to take part
in every war in which the Empire may lie-
corne involved. Even in the suppression of
a rebellion in South Africa we took part,
and lately we were asked whether we would
hel.p in a fight against the Turks. We have
had some taste of what war really costs. It
is not only the giant increase in the railway
delit which we have to face, but, in view of
the la-et that there have been in barbaric
Europe three, four, five wars every hundred
vears, we know that in ail proliability twenty
or thirty years will flot paas liy before we
shall be en.-aged «gain, at a cost flot only
of blood, but of many hundreds of millions
of dollars. I do not think we should expeet
our Itax-bearers to jinicrease ýmore mpidtly in the
future than in the past, and arn therefore
uneasy about aur present and future delit.

How on earth are we going ta pay-how on
earth is this people going to survive, if we
continue ta despise the shilling? 1 say that it
liehooves a small population like ours, set as
we are in a difficult country, small as our
resources are, te walk circumspectly; but,
instead of that, with bannera flying and music
playing, we are riding into the jaws of
financial death. No man can show a way
out. No man can show how it is possible for
Canada ever ta pay her debt.

I observe that Mr. Lapointe told us the
other day ta take comfort, fromn the fact that
Austraha was in a worse piekIe than we were,
and that South Africa had more debts than
we. The honouralile gentleman must have
been attending the performance of the play
called "Happy," where the man who broke lis
leg cheered and cheered; and, when somebody
asked him why, he said, "I arn so happy that
I have flot 'broken bath (legs." I do not
believe that aIl the newspaper protests and
.ail the argument that we can bring will ever
make those men who have the destiny of aur
country in their hands flincli fromn embarras-
sing us wiith ever-increasing exqpeniditure.

Ini the lowest deep a lower deep
Stili threatening to devour me opens wide.

My motion, honourahle gentlemen, is that
the British North America Act should be
amended so as ta reduce the House of Corn-
mens representation and prevent it from ever
rising beyond a given number. A short
amendment reducing the memliership fromn
Queliec, say, from 65 ta 50, would bring this
about. Then the representation in the House

of Commons fromn alI over the Dominion
wou'ld be somewhat under 200. The country
shauld be represented by districts, and not,
as now, by local centres of population, because
it is most desirable that, the Government
should have men fromn every part of the coun-
try, if they have any, ta advise them. There is
no advantage in having 15 or 20 members
from one large centre of population; and, if
there is any advantage in having advisers at
ail, it is ta lie gained by having them from
the various parts of the Dominion, sa that
they may explain the conditions and special
wants of the people.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I do nat rise for the
purpose of making an extended speech. The
honourable inember has certainly given us
something ta think about, andi of late we have
needed something to engage aur thought. I
move, therefare, that the debate on this
resoiution lie now adjourned, so that we may
have an opportunity of digesting, without
getting wind on the stomach, what lias been
brought liefore us, and, what is perhaps even
more important, the suggestions that may arise
from the remarks of my honourable friend,
couched in the language in which lie lias made
them.

On motion of Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster, the debate was adjourned.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Jacob
Edward Thuna.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill V2, an Act for the relief of William
John FulIer.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill W2, an Act for the relief of Alfred
Augustus Jacques.-Hon. -Mr. Pardee.

Bill X2, an Act for the relief of Paul1 Zizis.
-Hon. Mr. Robertson.

Bill Y2, An act for the relief of Annie May
Blunt-Hon. Mr. Robertson.

Bill Z2, an Act for the relief of -Grace Har-
rington Bloom.-Hon. Mr. -Gardon.

Bill A3, an Act for the relief of Ian Somer-
led Macdonald.-Hon. G. V. White.

Bill B3, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Beldon Morrison.-Hon. Mr. Gardon.

Bill C3, an Act for the relief of George
Edward Sharp.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Marjorde
Morton-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

Bill E3, an Act far the relief of William
Ernest Hampson.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.
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Bill 40, an Act respecting the Ottawa
Electrie Raiiway Company.-Hon. Mr. Bel-
court.

RURAL CREDITS

DISCUSSION AND INQUIRY

The Senate rcsumned from April 23 the
adjourned debate on the :motion of Hon. Mr.
Willoughby:

That he will cail the attention of the Senate to tise
masser of Rural Credits, and wiIl inquire if it is tIse
intention of tihe Goveresment to introduce any legisla-
tion durissg the present Session in relation thereto.

Hon. EDWARD MICHENER: Honour-
able gentlemen, the sub.ject of this inquiry
may not be of sucb treinendous imiportance
as constitutional qtuestions or national or
international questions svhicb we have dis-
cussed -in the last few days. It is, however,
of immediate urgenev to somýe parts of
Canada.

The honouraible momber from Moose Jaw
(Hon. Mr. Willoughby), 'who introduced the
sub.iect, spoke from the viewpoint and needs
of the Province of Saskatchewan. I wish to
express the view of the twin-sister Province
of Alberta. Theso twvo Provinces have
possibly greater interest in this question 'than
other parts of Canada. However, bonourable
gentlemen, I believe the question has a wider
,application than sirnply 1hat of local needs.
It is a question of financing the foundational
industry of thjs country'.

Almost every progressive couîntry tbrough-
ouît the 'world hýas devised and adopted some
system of financing a'gric-ulture for the
develop.ment of production on t'he land, other
than tIse commercial systems in vogule..

Agriculture, like other industries, has been
undergosng many chaneges in the ýmeîthods of
operation during the jpast quarter of a ýcentury.
Farm lab~our is roplaced, largely by machinery.
The farmer to-dav is a mechanical operator
rather than a labouîrer. Farming is done by
different methods now from those formerly
empl.oyed, and these newer methods require
greater expen.dliture and more capital. So far
in Canada there bas heen, apparently, no
serins attempt on the part of the Govern-
nment to devise a system of financing suited to
the neeris of far-mers. The prcsent commer-
cial bancing syst em of short terra credits is mot
of very mucb tise to the man on the land.
While farming is a profitable industry, it is
rot profitable in 'the way of quick returns, as
are other industries. The fanmer needs to
wait a year, possibly two or three years. for
bic profits, and, these to a great extent are ne-

presented by ýincrease of land, stock and equip-
ment. and not alwavs by very much ready
cash.

No new country can successfully develop
without capital. We have in Canada to-day
enormotîs areas of perhaps the most fertile
land iný the wopld. AIl it. needs is the touch of
capfital and labour to bring almoest unthinkaible
prodtuction, andi wealth to this great Dominion;
but. until the Govennment of the day under-
tsskes in earnest to sipply siome better system
of flnanéng and encouragement to our agri-
cîs1îtîr91 areas, we cannot hiope to secure the
full fru:;tion of osîn possibilities along these
huecs. For t.his: reason I shaîl take yotîr time
for a few inutes to shiow the local needs of
somp sy-terrn of agnictîltral cned.it. as well as
the general n-eeds of a betten financial system
for the encouragement of agriculture.

The honourable member fnoma Moose, Jaw
(Hon. Mr. Willotughby) spoke of different
systemas in vogue in various parts of the world.
In Genmany they bave intensive cultivation
of the land. with a 'banking systeni that is
operated entirely in the interest of the bor-
rowený,. Consequently money can be secured
at the very lowesî possible rate o.f interest,
and upon veny lonýg terms. Thus a iman who
secures the capital to develop bis land by
the amortization plan of a boan on an annual
repaymnent of intenest and principal. which
is equated oven a tenm of yessns. pays no more
t'han the ordinary interest reqtîired by boan
companies.

In France I ttnderstand theno is a modified
systemn under the Credit Foncier Company.
1 arn not so familiar with the working of
that systeni, but I believe that it encourages
production.

The United States offers perbaps the most
outstanding example of a, new systeni of
financing and encouragin-g agricultuîre, difl'er-
ing froni the systen formerly and now in
force for commercial enterprises. They -have
a Farn Loan Board, who operate tbrough
district Fedenal banks, and supply the needs
of people on the land, supplying the money
for a tern of vears on an amortization- plan
at the smallest rate of interest at Which money
can ha secured, :plus the cost of operation of
the system.

In seven different Provinces of Canada we
have legislation pnoviding for some system of
agricultural credits, but thene bas been actual
operation in only ýone or two of theni, prin-
cipally 'because the provinces have not heen
able to secure a favounable rate of interest
on a suni sufficientlv large to puît the legis-
lation in force. Consequently. in tbose Pro-
vinces where the need is gIreatest, Alberta
and Saskatchewan, the sYsteni is not operative
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at all. In Alberta, of which I speak especi-
ally, there is no capital available for the
settler.

New Zealand, Australia, and the Union of
South Africa have agricultural eredits where-
by the settier can get very favaurable loans
on good terms and low rates of interest;
and they have also other settiement sehemnes
by which a thrifty and honest man can take
up land and without very ýmuch capital can
hope for success for hirnself and family.

In Canada we 'have no such encouragement
ta offer ta settlers. In Alberta the loan com-
panies have practically ail withdrawn, partly
because of lasses they suffered by reasan of
failure;ý of crops, and the depression which
followed the war, and possibly partly by the
legi.slation which Alberta bas upon ber Statute
Book, wbereby a number of prior claims con-
stitute a first martgage. 0f course, that
Province îs responsible for that condition, and
we ýhould not necessarily look for relief to the
Dominion Government beeause of that; yet
those things prevent the boan companies from
lending maney. Then the banks, which loaned
freely a few yearis aga, have necessarily become
collective agencies in that Province, with the
result that there is fia money available in
Alberta for the farmer. If he has a faibure
or partial failure of crops, what is he ta do?
During the war, partly 'for patriotic reasans,
the farmer increased his land and machinery in
order ta speed up production, with the resubt
that to-day many farmers who were pianeers
in that Province find themselves in a very
ernhbarrass-ing position. They may awe money
ta the machine company an which they are
paying possibly one per cent a month; they
may possibly owe store accounts, and perhaps
have a rnartgage an their farm on which they
are paying from 8 ta 10 per cent. Such a
farmer finds it impassible ta tide over,
especially if his crop fails. There is nowhere
he can look. Until recently the merchants
tîded over very many settlers in that pro-
vince; but the credit of the merchant has been
exhausteci; ýconsequent&y huie business is run
practically upon a cash basis. The result is
that, however much wealth the farmer may
have in land and implements and equipment,
he is utterby helpless, hie has nowhere ta look,
because the more he needs beoause of crop
failure in one year, the less likely hie is ta get
assistance from the banks, an advance ta him
fiat being a real banking propositiion. Thus
there is an urgent need, ini that Province for
some method- by which the settler on the band
can tide over ernergencies, and place hîmself
in a position where he and his famiby can
become a permanent asset ta the country. On
account of these conditions many hundreds and

thousandsg of settiers have had ta retire and
give up their lands, and I arn sorry ta say that
many have' gone south, where opportunities
seem ta be better.

A system of agricultural credits by which
those settiers could consolidate their debte and
put them upon a better basis, with reasonable
hope of meeting the charge against the land
by reduction of principal and interest, and
ultimately paying off the debt, would, enable
thousands of settiers ta remain upon the land
and become a permanent asset ta Canada.
I ar n ot in favour of making money too easy
for people on the land; but in a new country
it is absolutely necessary that money should
be available for legitimate farming purposes,
and unless it is Sa I do flot see any inimediate
chance for that Province ta progress very
much.

This problem is conneeted also with the
immigration policy of this country. The Gov-
ernment tells us that it wants people ta
settie on the land; that is the class of settlers
it is bidding f or. But what is the use of
impending money ta briing tihose p~eoplIe ta Can-
ada if we have no way by which those with
limited means oan settle on the land and suc-
ceed? If the people naw on the land in the
Western Provinces cannot hold their land,
or succeed under present conditions, how can
wc expect new settiers ta corne ta a strange
land, with small capital, and succeed under
these conditions?

Then, we have ta campete with New
Zealand, where they have a land settiement
scheme; and with Australia, which has a
sirnilar scherne. In order that the Govern-
ment palîcy of immigration should succeed
we need somne systern of financing the Settiers,
otherwise we cannot hope for much suocess
along immigration lines. We ail know that
what Canada needs to-day is population. We
have the maehinery of gavernment, and we
have railroads sufficient for at least twice
the present population; but. in order to get
people ta fill the far-flung areas of fertile land
we must devise some method by which new
settiers can reasonab¶y hope for success.

We hear people to-day say that in Canada
there is fia East and there is fia West, that
we are an united country. There is an East,
and there is a West, geographically and they
are a long way «part, and their problems -are
very different; but with every problem there
is a way of solution, and I believe it is pas-
sibyle ta solve the9e, prdiblems of East andl
West in the interest of the Dominion.
But we must be willing ta make mutual can-
cessions; the East must make concessions ta
the West, and the West must be willing to
meet the East. I have heard some eastern
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members express disapproval of -any system
by whieh the credit of this country should
be pledged to raise money particularly and
principally for agricultural eredit in Western
Canada. But, honourable gentlemen, it seems
to me that the success or failure of our immi-
gration policy, the increase of population,
and the onward march and development of
our agricultural areas, are all involved in this
one question; and, unless the East can see
its way clear to assist the West, and tide it
over such a crisis as we are going through in
Western Canada, there is very little hope
for the immediate future prosperity of this
great Dominion.

The honourable member from Moose Jaw
spoke of the economie handicaps of Western
Canada-of the transportation, which is ad-
verse to the settler of the West, of the
tariff, which bore so heavily against selling
our products to the south. A few years ago
we coulid sell in Chicago our stock cattle.
and stock that was not mature for the
European-market. This was a very profitable
business, but to-day the tariff prevents ac-
cess to the American market. The handi-
caps referred to would be alleviated to a cer-
tain extent if we were on as good a basis to
develop our land as are farmers in Eastern
Canada. Even in the old Province of On-
tario we find a great deal of land which
was once producing wealth, that is now grow..
ing grass and is used for pasture-three, four
or five farms being controlled by one man
who runs bis stock on the land in place of
growing grain. Even Ontario does not seem
to be as profitable as it once was along the
lines of agriculture.

Is not the problem that of financing agri-
culture, having the proper system by which
the man on the land can use money profit-
ably? The farmer cannot pay the same rate
of interest as a commercial enterprise, or as
a manufacturing plant which makes quicker
profits. The farmer must have his money
over a longer period, and at a lower rate of
interest; and,, if we are to succeed, either in
the East or the West in this country, in the
basic industry of Canada, we must devise a
better system of financing the man upon the
land, for if we cannot succeed in agriculture
the other industries of Canada must fail. In
order that the man on the land may succeed
be must have money at 4, 5 or 6 per cent,
so that be can invest it in stock or imple-
ments, and use better methods to work his
land; but be cannot pay 8, 9 or 10 per cent
and make a profit.

A report on agricultural credit in different
countries of the world was prepared by Dr.
Tory, President of the Alberta University,

Hon. Mr. MICHENER.

and it was printed by order of Parliament
and distributed during a previous Session.
This Session a supplementary report was
printed, and has been distributed. I trust the
honourable members of this Senate will care-
fully read those reports, because they are
excellently written. Dr. Tory has taken great
pains to get information from different parts
of the world, and he has given us a splendid
résumé of the whole question. I hope that
if the Government see their way to bring
down a Bill this Session it will receive the
best consideration of honourable members of
this House. and that they will rememiber,
when deciding upon that issue, that there
are many other issues in Canada involved in
the success or failure of Western Canada in
the immediate future.

The supplementary report of Dr. Tory con-
siders four different methods of agricultural
financing, so as to give a new stimulus and
new encouragement to the people on the land.
First, he refers to the loan companies. and
considers whether those companies could not
carry out the plan. It is donc in the United
States to a large extent. Yet those companies
do not supply the demand, the real need of
the men who require the money, because those
companies are loaning for profit, whereas if
we are going to encourage agriculture as a
basis of success for other industries of this
country we must give them a preference, and
lend the farmers money at actual cost plus
cost of administration, so that they will be
encouraged to go upon the land.

Dr. Tory refers also to corporations, but the
same objection may be urged against them.

As a third plan, Dr. Tory refers to the
agricultural system of the United States. It
requi-res, perhaps, a greater population and
a denser settlement than we have in Canada,
and it involves large administrative expen-
diture, w'hich, might net be considered wise
for this country at present.

Dr. Tory recommends a combination of
Dominion and Provincial authority-that a
Bill be introduced by the Dominion Govern-
ment providing that the credit of the Do-
minion be pledged for the money required by
the different Provinces which desire to put
this plan into operation. Then the present
provincial legislation can be unified, so that a
province would be responsible to the Do-
minion for the payment of the money secured
by the Dominion, at a very much lower rate
of interest. The Province being responsible,
there would be no loss of money involved so
far as the Dominion Government is concerned.
Then the province, through administrative
boards composed of the most capable business
men, would loan the money in a very conser-
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vative way, and would consider first, possibly,
those cases in wbicb a farmer could consolidate
bis debts, upon which he is paying a very high
rate of interest, and ini this way estabiish hie
indebtedness on such a basis that he could
work himself out. There are in Alberta to-day
many thousands of people who will neyer work
tbemselves out of debt. It is impossible for
thein to remain on tbe land, especially in
case of crop failure. In the West, we have
greater natural handicaps than you in the
East. We are very much more subject to frost,
drougbt and bail, than you are in Eastern
Canada. If a man is unfortunate enougli to
bave bis whole crop bailed the day before be
starts to cut, be is placed in sucb a position
that he cannot help bimself. In Ontario, if a
man bas trouble-sickness or financial loss-
bie can go te, bis neigbbour for tbere is usually
sorne man in tbe district wbo bas a lîttie
money abead, and wbo will belpn him. In
Western Canada tbis is impossible. No one
there bas money to boan, individualIy speaking,
so you can readily see that any man wbo is
unfortunate by reason of the exigencies of
nature is absolutely una)ble to go on and tide
bimself over until conditions improve. Itie of
Itbese special cases, I presume, the boaxid
would take first consideration, and the wise
anid buoi'neeslike usee of funds wouil, ýI befieve,
be a great boon and encouragement to settlers,
already in the West, and would also, make it
possible for new settlers to corne in, and
locate successfully and reside on tbe lands of
Western Canada.

It la difficult, no doubt, for honourable mem-
bers in Eastern Canada te, reahize the con-
ditions to wbicb we are subject in Western
Canada. For that reason it is difficiût,
perhai, for saine bonlourable gentlemen
to see tbe necessity of pledging tbe credit of
the Dominion for the assistance of tbe fariner,
partiuad4y in Western Canada. Yet I be-
lieve, bonourable gentlemen, some sucb
metbod of agricultural credits as that recoin-
mended by the report of Dr. Tory would be
not only a great encouragement to develop-
ment in Western Canada, but would redound
to the benefit of the East, and would bring
prosperity to tbe whole of Canada. I trust
that bonourable gentlemen o f this House will
give tbis question their favourable considera-
tion, and tbat tbe Leader of the Governinent
in this House will caîl the attention of bis
Govern ment and of the country to the neces-
sity of some systemn of financing agriculture
to the end that agriculture, wbich. is the
foundation of industry of Canada, may be put
upon a 'better 'basis s0 tbat we may reasonably

hope in the years to corne for an inerease in
population and a more rapid development than
we have had in the past few years.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable
gentlemen, this is a subject which a number of
years ago was brougbt to my attention, and to
which, at the time, I gave considerable thougbt.
I think the bonourable member from Moose
Jaw (Hon. Mr. Willougbby) is to be con-
gratulated on bringing the matter to the at-
tention of this House. I look upon it, as I
did in years past, as one of the most im-
portant and most prwetical things that this
country ought to do.

The subject is by no means new. It had its
origin immiediately after the, Seven Years War,
when Frederick the Great. found his barons
and seigneurs suffering under very great diffi-
culties because of the tremendous agricultural
depression brought about by the ravages of
the war. The idea, which bas been carried
out since in many countries of Europe, and
which is being applied to-day in the United
States, was in existence under bis regime. He
obliged the large bolders of land in Silesia
to form a sort of combination by whicb
they mortgaged their lands for loans secured,
very mucb in the way which has been fol-
lowed since. The success of the plan
was very marked, and immediately the
example was taken up in different coun-tries
in Europe. 'It spread to Norway, Sweden and
France, and tbrougbout -Germany, Italy, and
.so on. As was pointed out, it bad its mani-
festation in France in the establishment of
Credit Foncier, and in Italy in the Credito
Foxadario, both of which have met with grest
,sucess.
1Just about the time my attention was

brougbt to tbis subjeet, in 1913-perbaps I
shaîl be permitted to m.ake a personal refer-
ence-,I bad tbe great advantage of dîscuss-
ing the matter witb the late Duke of Argyle,
whose son, the present Duke, b-ad become
interested in a company wbich intended to
carry on tbis work in the Canadian North-
west. 1 had several discussions witb ftiim, and
with -the ipromoter of the company. Just about
that turne Pre.sident Taf t had appointed
a ýcommiÀssion, callile'd the United -States
Commission, for tbe purpose of doing
wbat bas been done recently by Dr. Tory-
going tborougbly into tbâs matter on the
ground . Tbese commisaioners were sent to
Europe; tbey went ali over Germany and the
üther eountries wbere this systern of rural
credit in its various forms had. been adopted
and put, into practice. Ambassador Herrick,
who was at that turne in, Germany, gave the
matter bis own ipersonal thougbt and atten-
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tien. The result wvas that an elaborate report
-lot more sa than the one we awe ta Dr.
Torv-was: sent, ta the President of the United
States. and in 1916 a Federai Act was passed
for the purpose af determining the manner
and the conditions under wbach the systemn
:idx ocatnýd should be put into practîce lin the
UTnited States. Unforbunabely. the work was
*much ddlaycd. The corporation wbÂch was
fermcd at that time for the purpose af carry-
ing eut the undrtaking-tbat is, the Federal
Lanýd Bank-was Iprcven.tced fromn geing on te-
cause of proccedings takoen agaiust it on tbe
ground that tbc Federal Act was ultra vires
,and ivas an infringenient ai state rigbts.
Litigaitien felfow*cd. and it ias net untill 11920
tint the plan wlbicb bad been iso sucicessful in
Furoie n'as tried anrd, oarricd eut in tbe Unitcd
St a tes.

WhiIst the plan bas been in aperation in the
Utcd( tates on-ly since 1920, any hanourahie
gcntliman whe reack, Dr. Tory's reports and
ehcv literabure en the subjeet will be amazed
at wbat, t bacs acoiomplîisbed. In the Unitcd
States. as here. in 1920, 1921 and 1922 tbe

.îrcltî-ldepretssien n'as ver *v bad. The
fatrminz indusbry bad been carricd to tbe v ery
tep ef the bill during the war, and almost im-

.nlitev thec war came te an end it was
thrown rigbt te, bbe bottom of the cliff. If lb
b id not bren tbat in many ai tbe States ai
the Uinion tbis svsbem ivas in farce, 'the de-
preson woudd bave been, far worsc than it
n'as; and in many parts of tbc Unitcd States
it actuadl1y 'saivcd tbe agriculbural industry. I
arn quibe convinccd that, if w'c in Canada had
lîad in operat.ion a systcm of tinat kind, the
.igricoibural depressioýn 'in tbis 'cou.ntry would
net have been anythin.g like it was.

Tbe fondamental principle of tbe systcmn
consis-i in bbe ýgeb'tinýg tagether ai a nýumnier
ef people wbo mertgagc their lands ta ena;ble
the issue ag-ainst tbose mortgages of securities
wbich are rery eatsily disposcdý of. Tbcy
arc( in tact negetiable sectîritices

The Unitcd States is divided into twelve
district,,- in eacb of wbich there is anc or
more wbat arc called National Farmers' As-
sociations. Tbe farmers jein, and subseribe
for a portion of thc capital stock-I tbink net
le'.s than tive per cent of tbe amount wbicb
tbey arc going ta lyorraw. Tbe local associa-
tion takes tbesc mertgages, and tbey are
passcd on te the Federal Board siting at
W-a-bington, whicb bas gencral supervision

tirer tPe wbolc. Against'these mortgage-
just as n'as donc in Germany and clscwbere-
bonds are xssued equal te the amount ai tbc
mertgacges. The moncy is loaned at net more
tban fifty per cent af the artuel value, se

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

that the bonds wbich arc issued ta bbc amount
af the boans offer perfect sccurity.

I wiIl go anly very hbriefly aver this matter
bccausc it is samcewba't inva&ved in detiaid.
Under this Fedieral Board tbey have 'heen
ena;bdcd ta proviidc the farmers in ailmost evcry
po-rtion ai the United States., even in --ame arid
'portions like Arizona, with rooney ta acoquire
Uand. equjp tbhemsdîves, imprave their farms,
inten'sifi* theïr icuitia ation. and ýmeet tbc cosr
ai inaprevementes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: What is the
dfifference *teen bhe rate ai intercst wbicb
bbc farmeýr pays and the going rate of intercst?

Hon. Mr. BELCQURT: I was just caming
ta that. Tbis is accomplisbed et a rate of
intcrest varying f ram 5-1 ta 7 per cent. As
a motter uf fact, thec average bas boun fleurcr
ta 61 per cent than 7 per cent. and that pro-
vides for amrnarizabion.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Andi the rate
is tbe same aIl over tbe United States.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Ycs. That pro-
vides for amartization over a pcriod ai 32
or 34 ycars. Tbe farmer is tbcrety enabled
ta, boy land, te improve it, ta equip bimself
properly, and ta intcnsify bis production; and
ait the end, ai 30 years Pc bas 'peis everytbing,
capital and inbercst. anicdoes not owe anc cent.

Tbis. Ponourable gentlemen, is net a dream:
it is net soie fanciful scbcmc; it bas been
în actîtal aperabien for marc 'ibani a 'enturry
in Europe. Same of tbcsc blan can'panies in
Europe bave issued tbeir capital over and over
again ats -muet as twcnty times.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I undersbood bbc
benouretie gentleman ta say bbc rate ai in-
tcrest ta bbe fermer was 6ý per cent. What
was tbe going rate ai intcrcst tbat be weuld
have had te pay if tbere bad been no sucb
scbeme?

Hon. Mr. BELCOUET: Of course, of that
my honaurable fricasi is as good a judgc as
I am. We ail know that in tbis country,
oven in bbe very test portions, a farmer can-
net get money at Ics bban 7 per cent, and Pc
is vcry luckvY if be can get it at that. Io
tbc Nortbwcst we know that nobody cen get
rooney et lcss than 7 per cent or 8 per cent.
andi tbar somctiitcs 9 or 10 or cran 121 pyer
cent 'bacs ta te pai'd. Any body wba rcads Dr.
Tory'; repaorts widli knaw nibat Is teing ýdonc ta-
,day in, thc United States, noît anfly in bhe test
portions, but ail over bbc United States, tak-
ing, the bad witb 'bbc goosi. If thet is so,
surcly bbis is a matter that intcrcsbs nat
mcrely aur friends in tbe West, but is ai
vital intercst ta cvcrv fermer in Canada. lb
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was stated a moment ago that in Ontario
there are large farms wbere formerly grain
was grown and which to-day are used simply
for .pasturing purposes. If money can be got
hy the farmer -in the way I have described
for the purpose of intensifying his 1cultiva-
tion, surely these lands will flot be given
over to pasturing but will be turned over to
intensive culture, and flot only the West, but
the East is going to benefit.

In the United States, at the commencement
of these Feideraq far.m banks. the Feideral
Government advanced three-quarters of a
million dollars f0 each one of the district
banks. That has ail been paid back long
azo. To-day those banks are absolutely self-
su'pporting. That again iis nobhing new: that
bas been the history of ail this financial farm-
ing or rural credits in Europe.

Hon. Mr. GvORDO)N: The 'honourable gen-
tleman rnentioned 30-year bonde and also
mortgages. Arn I to understand that money
is loaned on mortgages for that term?

Honý. Mr. BELCOIJRT: What is done is
this. A mortgage is given for say 30 years,
covering both principal and interest by way
of amortization. The 30 years will enable the
fannei' to pay off the whole of the money
borrowed. With these mortgages the com-
pany issues obligations or bonds which are
sold tbrougut the community, and which
find a very ready sale. This scheme bas the
great ad'vantage of getting over the difficulty
which the farmer in every country has had
to ineet. namely that of going to the private
money lender, either a person or a corpora-
tion. The monev lender does not want to
]end money for ten, fifteen, twenty or thirty
years. He rnay make a mortgage for five
years, or perhaps for ten, but that is the
utmost. By this pooling of mortgages you
are enabyled 'to issue bonds against the very
best security in the world, ibecause, after ail,
agricuifural security is the safest of security.
You are enabled to issue absolutely flegotiable
documents. These bonds may be made for
three months, or six months, or a year, or
a longer term, and if anybody who has lent
money and has these securities ia his pos-
session gets into difficulties, or is suddenly
called upon to meet obligations, he simply
turns in bis bonds and gets bis money. In
that way you overcome the difflculty which
I mentioned before. of the farmer having no
other means of financing than tihe money lent
him in the ordinary way.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Before the honourable
gentleman drops that point I would like him
to inform us a little further. What is the
unit of a pool? As I understood it, one man

alone cannot borrow on a rnortgage, but a
number join together. Is that how it is
done?

Hon. Mr. BELOURT: No. What is done
is, as I said before, that the National Farmers'
Association is formed-

Hon. Mr. R0O68: I understand that.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: And, so far as I
have been able to gather, it is flot necessary
that there should be any stipulated number
of farmers engaging to mortgage their lands,
It is a matter wbich bas a start to-day and
grows. A certain number of farmers may
mortgage their land to-day, but the same
process is going on ail the time and the
number is increasing. The system. they have
over in the United States enables them to
take care of a number of mortgages of that
kind, however few there may be in practice.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: If I were a farmer there
and mortgaged my farm in a pool, and some
of the other farmers failed to meet their
obligations, would there be any responsibility
on me, or any effect on the mortgage on my
f arm?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No. Each boan
stands by itself. It is altogether an individual
loan. There is no joint responsibilîty. Per-
haps the word "pool" is not the proper term.

Hon. Mr. ROSiS: That was what was
puzzling me.

Hon. Mr. BELC.OURT: Perhaps I should
not have used that word. Whiat I meant
was that a number of farme-rs get together
for the purpose of forming this National
Farmers' Association. Whether there are ten,
twenty or fil ty, I do not know. They say:
'We sh-ill borrow money in this fashion. We
shall buy so much stock in this Association
which we are forming to-day, and we shall
mortgage our lands, and through the Federal
Board, which sits at Washington, we shal
obtain our money." The Board at Washing-
ton issues bonds, or obligations, or debentures
-whatever you like to caîl them-as against
these loans.

Hon. L. D. WEBSTER: Are there any
foreclosures on those loans?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There would be,
I suppose. Some might not pay.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: No.

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT: In an article which
I read not long ago the percentage was given.
I furget the exact figure, but it was very, very
small.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: What is the result
in the case of a man who bas mortgaged bis
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farrn in that way and does flot ]ive to the
end of the thirty years and pay off the
mortgage?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It is like every
other mortgage or obligation: the legal rep-
resentatives look after it.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: Will the legal
representatives or the heirs take over the
repayment of the Joan?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But the Joan is
against the farrn, and they rnust look after
it in sorne way or other; just as, wben my
honourable friend goes, bis legal representatives
wvill attend-perhaps flot so well as lie does,
though-to his obligations. These loans are
deait witb in just the samne way.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: Yes, but the heirs
may flot be willing to continue.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Then it is a case
of realizing upon the security.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: What if the scrt
is flot worth the amount of the Joan?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The security must
be wor-th the amounit of the Joan, because
no Joan is made for more than 50 per cent
of the velue.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: It may have de-
preciated beyond the 50 per cent.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: These are ordinary
risks. Honourable gentlemen mnust not think
that this is absolute insurance against everv
possibility that rnay arise. I ar n ft setting
forth my own opinion upon it; I arn citing to
the House what lias been accornplished through
this systern in the different countries of Europe
and wbat is being done to-day in the United
States, and I arn quite satisfied that anynne
who will look over the record will he perfectly
assured that the system is absolutely sound,
and perbaps the soundest method of financing
that exists anywhere in the world.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman bas flot stated the principal, aim
of the issue of the bonds. It is in order to
have constantly liquid money to releod.

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT: Yes. I thought I
made that plain by saving that this seheme
offers the solution of the difficulty which bas
confronted every farmer in the comrnunity
in securing financial assistance, in that it
provides for the issue, as agaiost mortgages,
of securities which are quite liquid and negofi-
able and rnay be handed frorn one person to
another.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the treas-
ury is replenisbed.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: The treasury is
replenished. I think I stated that in the
Landschaften of Gerrnany they utilized their
credit over and over again, as rn.any as
,twenty turfnes. The bonids are issued as against
the mortgages; as ithe rooney -cornes in it is
lent out again, on securities; ais against these
securities new obligations are ilssued; and the
p)roes ýgoes on in tihat way airnost indeflnitely.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: That is, on land?

Hon. Mr. BFLCOURT: Yes, on land.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: A man in the Northwest,
whose faim is rnortgaged, but who lias sub-
stantial stock and implernents, rnay want to
borrow rnoney. In Gerrnany this used to be
the practice-and this is what I bcd in mind
with regard to the pool question. If. Say,
lire farmers wanted to borrow rnoney. flot on
land, but on personal property, the five of
tbern formed a pool, borrow'ed a certain
arnount and distributed it arnong tbernseives;
but they were ail hiable.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But there 'sa
channel through wbieb that money niay be
secured, and that is ýthrough thbe ordinary bank.
It wil] advancv money on tise products of the
farm. The h:înks. beJeause of the legal imipe-
dioients under whiclh ýthey otperate, are net in a
pýoestioo to i-end directily on (laflds. (My boueur-
able friend aod everY ot-her dawver in the House
knows ýthat the banks cannot do that kind of
business, but tlhey ;cao lenid on movaible pro-
ýpeeit '. theycao itake wareýhousereceipts. olhattel
froortgages. etc.. and in various ot.her ways it is
perrnissib'e for them to carry on. But that
does flot soive the ciifficulty. What Nvas
wanted in Europe at the tirne of this irreat
agricuitural (lepression cf which I spoke,
wbat wvas wanted in the United States ten
or twelve years ago, what is wanted in Can-
ada nov because' of our great agricultural
(lepres.sion. is a ready nieans by wbich the
farmer couid go and get the rnoney he n. eded
to carry hsrn over preseoit difficuities.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: On 'bis landl?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: On, hisiand.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: I understand that. the rural
Cred'it systei docs nlot touch anything but
la 0(.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Provision ha-, been
made f or-

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Intermediate
credit banks.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: -for what are
ca1ed intermediate rural credfits. But I was
not d-ealing wit.h thýat phame of the
question. My honourable frieod realizes that
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this is a pretty wide silbject andti hat
in the short time given one cannot pos-
sibly cover every point. 1 was trying to give,
as it were, a birdseye view of1 the qperation,
in order that honourabie members of the
House might make àt their 'business to reati
the report ma-de last year by Dr. Tory and
the supplementary report, to which the hon-
ourable gentleman who has iast spoken has
reiferred. That was my principal objeet in
rising to epeak. Those reports are most i-
teresting andi wiii, 1 tbink, commenýd them-
selves to the -attention and ideep, consideration
of every honourable anember of the House.

Credit is to-day availabie for almost every
ýindustry but agriculture. It is easy for any-
-one engaged in trade, or «business of any kind
to procure money in order to carry on his
Qperatfions. The credit systemn is at the basis
of the whole world's business to-day. If you
do away with cretiit -anti deprive tradte, com-
merce an.d indu9try of the means of obtajining
linancial assistance, you tiestroy them. Yet
the farmner has niot such facilitieýs. He has
often the best sepunity in the country, but he
has no chance, or but a very limitei chance,
to, -et the moaey which he n.eeds; andi in
order to obtain money he has hati to ýpay as
much as 10 or 12 per cent, anti is doing so
to-day. Ifî ilis correct to say that agriculture
is the basic intiustry, the rnost indispensable
of all, il is aîowhere truer than in Canada.
Then. surely, those'facilities which -are affordeti
to every other industry shoulti be provideti for
this basic industry of agriculture. Il we put
agriculture on a proper basis, if we give the
fariner the copportunity of doing the beat he
can with bis landi, we at once seZ the resuit
refle)cteti in aIl the other indùstnioe of the
country.

I was saying a moment ago that the idea
of credit is at the basis of ail tradiing anti
industrial operations nowadays. It bas been
develoypeti in certain parts of the Uniteti
States to such an extent that the wholesale
merchant to-day can secure absolute insur-
ance for his trading aocounts. Credit associa-
tions in the Unitedi States to-day are issuing
to wholesaie merchants insurance by which
they guarantee that ail lis trading accounts
will be paiti in fuli, anti so weil is the systemn
organizeti, s0 thorough anti complete is the
supervision, that the actual ioss on insur-
ance of that kinti to-day is less than one-tenth
of one per cent. I mention this fact for the
purpose of showing how dereliet we have been
in not extentiing to the best of our industries
such means of tioing business as are availabie
to every other industry in the country.

The preference of the person who lentis
money-I mean, not the man who wants usur-
ious interest, but the ordinary money lender-
is to lenti his money where he can get it 'back
when be neetis it. He tioes flot want to im-
mobilize-4f I may use that word-bis icapital.
For that reason he is flot in a position to lend
to the fariner; or, rather, the fariner bas no
advantage whatever in seeking money from
that particular person.,

I bave given the matter some tbougbt, anti I
do think, anti urge, that the Government
would be perfectly justifieti in arranging anti
providing for 'Canada some system, similar
to that which bas proveti so eminently suc-
cessfui in the Uniteti States. It woulti be
ampiy justifieti on the groundis wbieh have
been urged by my bonourable frientis who
have precedeti m1e, anti because of the neeti,
to whieh slight reference bas also been matie,
for filiing Up this country witb population.

If you peruse Dr. Tory's report you will see
that this systemn is in effect to-day practically
qll over Europe. It is practised in the coun-
tries whicb are seeking to obtain population
fromn the very quarters in which we are seeking
it. In New Zealanti anti in Australia the
systeým has been in force for years, anti by this
means, together witb their schemes of landi
settiement, they are enabieti to get the best
of immigration where we -cannot get any. So
successful bas been tbis manner of financing
the fariner in the Uniteti States that in the
last ten years a great many of our own farm-
ers in the West have left their 'lads in Can-
adla to go anti purchase landis in tbe Uniteti
States, because ýthere they would have financial
facilities to a very large extent. Dr. Tory
mentions the fact in bis report.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: Canadian farmersh'ave
gone into New Engianti anti clone the same
tbing.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Tbey bave gone
to New Englanti anti to tbe Pakotas anti
Minnesota anti that region, for tbe purpose
of taking ativantage of those financial. arrange-
ments. They 'borroweti money, 'anti with this
anti what they alreatiy hati they have pur-
cbaseit lands. They can take thirty years
to pay off the Mans. Tbey are improv-
ing their ¶andim and- cai'rying on intensive
cultivation. I may be carrieti away by my
own impressions, but I cannot see that there
is anything more beneficial or anytbing more
justifiable tbat tbe Government of Canada
couid do to-day than to provitie, very much
in the way it has been dlone in thes United
States anti in Europe, this financiai. credit
for the farmers.
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I have taken longer than I intended. The
ground had been pretty well covered by my
honourable friends who preceded me, and I
rose merely for the purpose of emphasizing
the importance of the subject. It is now ten
or twelve years since I studied the question
and gave it a good deal of attention. I have
not had occasion to consider it much since
but the speeches to which we have listened
reminded me of what my impressions were
at the time. Personally I feel quite free to
join our friends from the West who have
spoken, and I do so with very great pleasure.
I am speaking now not for the West alone, but
for the East as well, because I think the East
has just as much benefit to expect from this
system as the West. I do hope that the
matter will be taken up very seriously by
Members of Parliament and by the Govern-
ment. and that we may have, if not this year,
at a very early date- the sooner the better-
some Act which will help to overcome the
present agricultural depression, meet the
needs of immigration and promote the
future development of the best and
surest of our industries. It does look,
after al], as if Canada would become the
granary of the world. I do not think that
is a vain boast. The country to the south
is filling up. The attention of our neigh-
bours is directed more to industrial pursuits
than to agricblture. If they continue to
increase ýtheir population as they are now
doing, they cannot ithemselves provide al!
they need in the way of food; they must
have recourse to Canada. Now is the time
for us to prepare and put our agricultural
industry on a basis which will insure the
benefits that are in store for us.

May I add this, honourable gentlemen? I
have thought more than once that we in
Canada have made and are constantly mak-
ing a very serious mistake. If we consider
for a moment what it is thait God has given
us and what are the real natural resources
of Canada, we come immed-iately to the con-
clusion that they are our fertile fields, our
forests, our fisheries and our mines. These
are the resources which we have in plenty,
and it is to them that Canadians ought to
apply all their energies and activities. We
have made and are making a mistake in
trying to establish in this country what I
would call artificial industries; the textile in-
dustry, for example. We bring cotton a
distance of hundreds or thousands of miles to
textile mills in Canada. This is not the
place to manufacture coton. God never in-
tended it so. No cotton is grown in this
country. Why cean we not devote our atten-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

tion, our brains, our energies and our time
te cultivat.ing and developing just what we
have here, without seeking to establish arti-
ficial industries which are constantly demand-
ing protection, bonus, or assistance of some
kind or other? It seems to me that if
Canada is to eseape from the bad hole in
which it is now, we must put on our think-
ing-caps and do some serious thinking.
We cannot go on as we have been doing for
so long, depending on the fertility of our soil
and forests and fisheries and the abundance
of those supplies with which God has blessed
us; we cannot go on indefinitely bragging
about what we have got, while taking no steps
to coordinate things, and carry on with
business methods. We cannot go on wasting
as we have been wasting. This country will
not survive if we do not apply business
methods to our different resources, if we do
not try to conserve and preserve them.
Canada cannot stand the pace of that
tremendous country next to us; it cannot
stand the gigantie development that is going
on there, a development in every direction
and every branch of business, commerce and
industry.

We are under climatic and other difficulties
here. We are a great people, we are a good
people, we are a sane people, we are an in-
telligent and talented people; but these alone
are not going to be sufficient. We cannot
trust to our talents alone: we must work; we
must think out things, -and work them out on
sound econoimile iprincilples, and sound and
proved business methods. Let us begin with
our agriculture.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I feel like congratulating myself
for having suggested to the honourable gentle-
man from Moose Jaw (Hon. Mr. Willoughby)
that he should proceed with the discussion of
the question which he had on the Order Paper.
He was first disposed to sec what the Govern-
ment was ready to do this Session. I sug-
gested that we would hear him, and that the
Government would hear him also.

Now we have had from the honourable
gentleman from Red Deer (Hon. Mr. Miche-
ner) and the senior member from Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Belcou-rt) two splendid additions
to the statement made by the honourable
gentleman from Moose Jaw, and I am quite
convinced that the Government will be wiser
in continuing the study that it has under-
taken towards a fair and happy solution of
rural credit.
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NOVA SCOTIA GOAL MINES DISPUTE
DISCUSSION OONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the notice of Hon. Mr.
Robertsoni:

That he will caII the attention of the Senate te the
serious conditions in the ceai mining districts of Nova
Scotia, and inquire what if any action the Govern-
ment intend to, take in order to bring about a settlement
of the dispute between the Minera and The British
Empire Steel Corporation.

Hon. JOHN McCORMICX: This matter
15 se important to the Province of Nova
Scotia, and especially to the part of that
Province from which I corne, that I should
like to take this oppertunity of removing
some misapprehensions and wrong impressions
fiom the minds of the public, and possibly
from those of sorne honourabie members; and
indicate what I think are some of the causes
of the protracted troubles in the ceai fields
of Nova Scotia. No do'ubt muoh of the trouble
and annýoyance arose prier to the time of the
taking over of the properties by the present
holders, the British Empire Steel Corporation.

1 arn net here te say that it was net proper
te cali eut the militia during the trouble in
1909; but certainly the ceai miners of that
province are net the Iawiess body of people
which some sections of the public seem te
consider tbem, on account of actions in the
recent past in connection with those works.
Let me say that under the present conditions
there has been ne lawlessness of any kind;
that ne act bas been committed in the col-
lieries which would require the cailing eut of
soldiers, or even the provincial police. I may
add that during the whole peried of ceai-
enining cqpenation et Sy¶dney Minets in that part
of Canada, starting in 1928,anal coming down to
1909, tihere were onily bwo etrikes of any im~por-
tance in that regien. Further let me say that
in that section of Cape Breton we have a
larger element of native population than in
many other sections. By natives I mean
Canadian people whe are sens or grandsons
of our original settlers. During tihe whoJe
period named, and even in 1909 and down
te the present time, during ail the troubles
that have taken place in that region-Sydney
Mines, Florence and Little Bras D'Or-at
ne time has there been one seldier or one
provincial policeman caiied te maintain erder,
nor was there need fer the attention of any
such at any time.

We have in the ceai and steel industry, the
iargest erganization of capital in any indus-
try in dhet section in Canada. The cern-
pany bas the iargest number of empioyees
of any corporation in Canada, barring the
raiiways. Since early in 1870 they have been

furnishing the ceai supply of the Maritime
Provinces, and aise, under improved con-
ditions of operation and improved appliances
of transport, they bave increased production
of ceai, and had obtained in the markets of
Quehec an opening for over two million tons
ef ceai annualiy. For severai years during
the war, on accotunt of the loss of shipe--
their speciai carriers being used for carrying
munitions and provisions te the war zone,
for Great Britain and the Ailies--that Quebec
trade was disorganized. The demand for steel
for munitions was se great that the people in
Nova Scotia were net much hurt by the lois
of tbe ships at that time, because the cail
for steel made a demand on the ceai resources
of that province, se that ernpioyment was
available for ail men wh-o could assist in ceai
mining.

The British Empire Steel Corporation, after
coming inte possession of its preperties, had
difficulties on accotunt of the loas of the
carriers. These net; being avaiiable for soe
time, and the Company net being able fie
suppy the St. Lawrence demand during the
absence of the ships, that markeit was largeiy
supplied from the United States, and the
business had te be restored, littIe by littie
since that time.

The reai cause of the present trouble in
the mines sbouid be referred te. Until very
recentiy we had net inereiy radical, but com-
munistie, leadership in the person of James
Mdlaehian and bis associates. I mnust say
that that leadership had most evil effects on
the men, by inculcating in tbem a thatred
tewards their employers, se that they felt
j ustified in taking any oppertunity tbey couid
te gain an advantage ever the company. Mc-
Lachian net only influenced the radical ele-
ment there, who form. only a gimaii fraction
of tbe mînîng population, 'but be had an
influence on the better-rninded people.

McLacbian's appeal te the miners took this
ferra: "You are refused tincreases in youir pay
because this erganization bas corne in here
with a very inflated capital." The Company
bas denied that, and other statements made
by this man in bis speeches and in their
paper. McLachian aise said that the Cern-
jpany had acquired a number of preperties
that were idle and unproductive, sucb as tbe
shipyards at Halifax, that had flot turned eut
a shi.p since the Armistice. He aie pointed
te the Steel Works at Sydney Mines that had
net operated since the cempany took posses-
sion. He aise impre8sed upen the miners that
those men wbo go down in the bowels of the
earth are caiied upon te provide net only
the capital and earnings that sbould reasen-
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ably be expected from the operation of going
concerns, but they also must provide means
te carry those dead limbs, those unproductive
enterprises such as the steel plant and ship
yards. These things may net be se, or they
may be se, or they may be partly true or
partly untrue, or wholly untrue; but those
are the things that are causing discontent
among the men. These statements have net
been proven one way or the other.

I hope, and I have reason te believe, that
a better feeling is now prevailing down there.
I used te feel humiliated a few years ago
when we would see those wild communistic
resolutions passed down there, for I knew that
they were net the opinions or sentiments of
the great body of law-abiding working people
in the coal mines of Nova Scotia. Nowhere
on this continent is there a more orderly,
peace-ioving and intelligent body of men than
those who are working in the Nova Scetia
coal mines. The Union in 'District No. 26
has no greater enemy in the province of Nova
Seotia than MeLachlan and his crowd. He
se antagonized the Company by his conduct
in asking for and obtaining a repudiation of
contracts. and by his order for striking on the
job, that he lost the confidence of the United
Mine Workers, and be has been made inelig-
ible for any representative position, or
any office in the Union of Coal Mines.
MeLachlan also told the men: "You are
mining coal and it is being sold at a certain
price, and it requires an explanation, and the
people of the Province have a right te an
explanation." I was impressed with that
-tatement te some extent. I was down in
Halifax in the year 1923, just a week before
Christmas, when Cape Breton coal was selling
there for $11.50 a ton. A few weeks after-
wards I was told that here it was as high
as $12.50. That is a matter of some concern,
a matter that ought te be inquired into. I
was down with a deputation from my own
town, and was discussing some matters of
interest te the northern side of the water with
the Premier, and I told him that something
should be done about that, that there should
be some inquiry by someone, and that I did
not know of anybody that was more directly
charged with responsibility for making that
inquiry than the Covernment itself. But
nathing was done. I want te say that after
an inquiry the people will know and the
miners will know whether or net the state-
ments that were made te them are correct.
and whether it is necessary to charge such
prices in order te give the company a
legitimate earning on its investment and the
working population a fair and reasonable

Hon. Mr. MeCORMICK.

wage, even a generous wage, for the hazardous
occupation in which they are engaged.

I believe that the Premier of Nova Scotia
has been endeavou-ring te arrive at a settle-
ment, and I have confidence that ultimately
this matter will be adjusted. The people
generally are anxious for a settlement of the
difficulty, and this body, for instance, has
been endeavouring to find a solution. My
honourable friend from Welland (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) showed last night that he was
trying to find some means of settling the
difficulty.

I think a great mistake was made, and I
regret it. Previous to the last conference Mr.
Armstrong promised a board to consider this
whole question, the findings of the board,
whatever they might be, te be compulsory.
The company at that time offered to pay
during the course of inquiry the rate of wages
paid during 1924, but the offer was refused.
At the time of the last conference, when
Mr. Armstrong was making a final attempt
to get the men and the company together,
the men had receded from their first position
of asking an advance of 10 iper cent, and had
said that they were willing to take the wages
of 1924, but the company refused to make
any concessions whatever.

As to the suggestion made by the hon-
ourable gentleman from Welland (Hon. Mr.
Robertson), I think that perhaps he asks
more than the Province of Nova Scotia could
give, namely, that the province should remit
the entire royalty on coal. This year the
production of coal has been very smail, and
as a consequence the royalties have been
very small. It seems to me that if half the
royalty were remitted, say 66 cents a ton. it
might go a long way towards effecting a settle-
ment, and might be sufficient to induce the
company to accede te the demands of the
men for pay on the 1924 scale.

The Government of the Dominion, I am
glad to say, has made two efforts to assist
this important industry of the Maritime
Provinces. Last year there was an allowance
made on freight te assist in the shipment of
Maritime coal te points further west in the
Province of Quebec and the Province of On-
tario; and this year a very valuable conces-
sion was made, particularly valuable te the
Island of Cape Breton, in regard te shipments
by water. But I believe there is something
else which should engage the attention of
the Government-perhaps net at the present
time when it bas te provide se much money
for obligations already undertaken-and that
is the question of the feasibility of some
scheme te make it possible to take Nova
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Scotia coal into the Great Lakes. The eost
of transporting coal from Cape Breton to
Montreai by rail is something like $3.60,
whereas by water, in ordinary times, it can be
carried for something like &à cents. Our
railways have ail they can do to carry on
and even with the iniprovements mnade by
Sir Henry Thornton in reducing the obliga-
tions of the road, any concessions made by
the railways wiil be only of a temporary
character. But if the canais between Mont-
real and Lake Ontario were deepened to 22
feet, coal couid be shipped in cargoes of
4,000 or 5,000 tons direct from the mines
to ports in Ontario without breaking bulk.
In my judgment that would be a benefit not
only to the coal mining industry of Nova
Scotia, but wou!d to a large extent relieve the
Province of Ontario in its present dependent
position in regard to coal. And let there be
no doubt about the abiiity of the coal fields
of Nova Scotia to furnish ail the bituminous
coal consumed in Ontario. In the county of
Inverness there are some of the finest coal
fields in the Province of Nova Scotia with
veins ten f eet thick, eight feet thick and six
feet thick, aIl capable of producing coai
unsurpassed by any in Nova Scotia except
that in the territory from which. I corne,
wbich produr-es the best coal in the prov-
ince. Seventeen square miles of these fields
are now under iease, and there are other
fields, owned by an honourable member of
this Huse, where there are two excellent
seams of coai, one eight feet thiek and the
other five feet thick; and if the Govern-
ment were to acquire the shore road in the
county of Inverness there is a probability
and aimost a .certainty that the require-
ments for bituminous coal and coal for coking,
and even coal to suppiant anthracite to a
large extent, eouid be suppiied froni the isiand
of Cape Breton.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adj ourned.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 42, an Act to amend the Toronto
Harbour Commissioners Act, 1911.-Hon. Mr.
MacdonnelI.

MIGRATORY BIRDS CONVENTION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 44, an Act to amend the Migratory
Birds Convention Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.
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HIGHWAYS BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 68, an Act to extend the ineriod of the
Canada Highways Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

GOVERNMENT ANNIJITIES BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 71, an Act to amend the Government
Annuities Act, 1908.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

PENSION BILL
PIRST RE.ADING

Bill 70, an Act to amend the Pension Act.
-Hon. MT. Dandurand.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 7, 1925.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

ADJOURNMENT 0F THE SENATE
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourabie

gentlemen, I desire to inform the Senate that,
if there is no objection, as we shail very
likeiy exhaust our Order Paper this afternoon,
we shail flot sit to-.morrow; but tIhis will be
the iast Friday -on which we shahl take a
holiday, because work is now coming on from
the House of Commons. So when tjhe bouse
adjourns this afternoon it, wiil stand ad-
.Journed until Tuesday evening at eight
o'clock.

COLIN McKENZIE, K.C.
INQuIRY

bon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
erument:

I. Waa Colin MCEKe"ei, K.C., of Sydney, Nova
Scetia, anx>o4nted by sny departmet of the Govern-
ment, or authorized to, viait the United KCingrdom
during 1924?

2. For what punpoae waa lie to make sucli viuit?
3. When did he go and when did lie raturn?
4. What compensation je paid to him, and to, b.

paid to hm,-
(a) For servic,
(b) For expene,
(c) For other puxrposes?

5. ba there any report or statement of any kind
frein hm in regard tD the purposea of htie visit;
and if ec the Goverument ia aaked to lay the garn
on the table of the Houa.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANU:
1. No.
2, 3, 4 and 5. Answered by No. 1.

REVISED EDITION
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CANTEEN FUNiDS-PAYMENTS TO
VETERANS

RETURNS TO ORDERS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to lay
on the Table a return to an order of the
Senate dated March 19, 1925, showing a
copy of Order in Council P.C. 3887, of the
12th of October, 1921, a statement of ex-
penditures, and copies of correspondence.
This was moved for by 'the honourable gen-
tleman from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach).

The honourable gentleman yesterday re-
ferred to another Order in Council which had
been asked for, but I find in a letter from
the Under-Secretary of State that it was laid
on the Table of the House on the 21st of
April, 1925. I may as well read the letter,
as it may cover some other ground.

I see by the Debates of the Senate for yesterday,
the 6th of May, that the Honourable Senator Griesbach
complains about two Returns not having been brought
down.

One relates to Order in Coune P.C. 3887, 12th
October, 1921. I may say that the Department
understood that some of the information required
by this Order could be supplied by the Department
of National Defence, and a request for it was made.
An answer was not given until this morning when,
having telephoned in the matter, the Department of
Defence states that it has no information. The return
is herewith.

-That is the one I have just filed.
The second relates to a copy of Order in Council

P.C. 2378. This return was presented on the 28th
of April last.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF
COMMONS

ERROR IN TRANSLATION

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: I desire to draw

the attention of this honourable House to the
motion which appeared on yesterday's Order
Paper in the name of the honourable gentle-
man from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunton). In the English version it reads
as follows:

That in the opinion of the Senate an humble
address should be presented to His Majesty, praying
that the British North America Act be amended so
as to reduce the representation in the House of
Commons te the end that the whole representation
in that House be substantially decreased.

. In the French version, in the fourth line,
it reads:
-in order that the representation of the Province of
Quebee in the House of Commons-

I think it is only fair that the translation
should be corrected, and that the French
version should be made to read exactly as
the English version does. I would move
accordingly.

TIe Hon. the SPEAKER: I may explain
for the information of the House that the
Clerk drew this matter to my attention this
morning antd maie inquiries about it. He
has now informed me that the difference is
due to an error on the part of the translator,
who got an incorrect copy of the English
version and made the translation from it
without comparing it with the original. The
Clerk will of course see that the correction
is made. I do not know that it is necessary
for the honourable gentleman to make a
motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is the notice
still on the Order Paper?

Hon. Mr. LYNOH-STAUNTON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not sup-
pose a motion is necessary. The notice will
appear to-morrow in proper form.

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: All right.

PRIVATE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bill 34, an Act to incorporate the British
Consolidated Insurance Corporation, as
amended.-Hon. Mr. Griesbach.

Bill 36, an Act to incorporate Guaranty
Trust Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr. Mc-
Coig.

Bill 35, an Act respecting The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr.
Green.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Strathy.-Hon. Mr. Pope.

Bill G3, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Williams Goldberg.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Dorothy Rutenberg.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill 13, an Act for the relief of Charles
Arthur Sara.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill J3, an Act for the relief of Frederick
George Randall Lacey.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Mollie
Weiner.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Norma
Evelyn Stevens Hammond.-Hon. Mr. Hay-
don.

PUBLICATION OF STATUTES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 41, an Act respecting the
publication of the Statutes.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this Bill
contains a few amendments to Chapter 2 of
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the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906. They
will be explained in Commi'ttee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May
12, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday May 12 1925.

temporary, carrying no legal right te a pension on
retirement. I may add that he is invariably faithful
and efficient in the performance of his work.

Under the circumstances, I recommend that, beginning
with the present Session, his remuneration be increased
to $3,000 per Session, the payments in any one year
not to exceed this amount

Yours very truly,
Albert Horton,

Editor of Debates and
Chief of Reporting Branch.

A. E. Blount, Eeq.,
Clerk of the Senate.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in ' On motion of Hon. Smeaton White, the
the Chair. communication was referred to the Standing

Committee on Debates and Reporting.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill R3, an Act respectiSg the Calgary
and Fernie Railway Company.-Hon. Mr.
Haydon.

Bill W3, an Act to change the name of the
Dominion Women's Christian Temperance
Union to the Canadian National Women's
Christian Temperance Union.-Hon. Mr.
Robertson.

DIVORCE BILIS
FIRST READINGS

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Rebecca Mains.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Ruth Badgley Shaw.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Helena Caldwell.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Strachan Reid Harvey.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Esther
Charlotte Ancel.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

DEBATES AND REPORTING BRANCH
THE RESERVE REPORTER

The Hon. the SPEAKER presented the
following communication received by the
Clerk of the Senate from the Editor of De-
bates and Chief of the Reporting Branch:

Ottawa, May 7, 1925.
flear Mr. Bleuet:

I desire to bring te your attention the position of
Mr. Thomas Bengough, of the Debates and Reporting
Branch. He has been connected continuouey with the
Senate Reporting Staff since 1909. From the year 1917,
when the present staff was organized, he bas had the
status of a Reserve Reporter, to be called upon for
duty only at times of emergency; but, owing to the
great increase of the work, especially in committees,
within recent years, his attendance and services have
been practically the same es those of the regular re-
porters. While their salaries are at preesent $3,240 per
annum, going to a maximum of $3,360, his remuneration
is at the rate of 12,000. Moreover, whle they are
on the permanent list, with the advantages of the
Superannuation Act, his employment is sessional and
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CANTEEN FUNDS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 32, an Act respecting the disposal of
the Canteen Funds.- Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

PUBLIC SERVICE REARRANGEMENTS
AND TRANSFERS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 43 an Act to amend the Act to authorize
Rearrangements and Transfers of Duties in
the Public Service.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SAINT JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 110, an Act to authorize an extension of
time for the completion of The Saint John
and Quebec Railway between Centreville, in
the county of Carleton, and Andover, in the
county of Victoria, N.B.-Hon. Mr. Dandu-
rand.

OFFICIAL SOLDIERS> ADVISERS

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH inquired of the
Government:

1. Has the appointment of Official Soldiere' Advisers,
as provided for in the legislation of 1923, been a
success and are such Official Soldiers' Advisers giving
reasonable service and satisfaction to the Goverament
and ex-members of the Canadian Expeditionary Force?

2. To what extent have these Official Soldiers'
Advisers, since their appointments, relieved the
Dominion Command of the Great War Veterans'
Assooiation of the work formedy done by that body
with respect to transactions with the Board of Pen-
sion Commissioners and the Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. Yes.
2. Statisties are not available to show the

number of cases which have been the subject
of correspondence or discussion between the
Department and the Great War Veterans'
Association: the Soldiers' Advisers have re-
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ported that from October 3rd, 1923, until
August 31st, 1924, they dealt with 5,393 appeals
aid 1.620 other cases; from September lst,
1924. to March 31st, 1925, they have reported
11,262 interviews and the writing of 18,121
letters: t is to be presumed that the activities
o the Soldiers' Advisers have decreased the
rumnber of complainants who might otherwise
have presented their cases through the
G.WX.A.

LOCKEPORT, N.S., WHARF PROPERTY

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Govern-
ment:

1. Did the Government acquire by purchase or
otherwise since 1921 a wharf property at Lockeport,
Nova Scotia?

2. When was it acquired, and from whom?
3. What was the price of the property?

4. Have any repairs or additions been made to the
property since it was acquired?

5. If repairs or additions were made, when were
they made and what was the cost of the same?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:

1. Yes.

2. September 7th, 1922, from F. W. Suther-
land.

3. $4,200.00.
4. Yes.

5. (a) During fiscal year 1923-24 (b) $5,-
866.63.

DISABLEMENT FUND LOAN

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a return

to include:-

(a) Co:py of the memorandum oubmitted by C. G.
MacNeil, Dominion Secretary-Treasurer of the Great
War Veterans' Association of Canada to the Honour-
able the Minister of Soldiers' Civil Re-Fstablishment
and referred to in a latter of June 10th, 1924, from
C. G. MacNeil aforesaid, te E. H. Scammell, Assistant
Deputy Minister, Department of Soldiers' Civil e-
Establishmenit.

(b) A copy of an itemized statement of the expen-
diture of a loan of $15,000 from the Disablement
Fund mnade under P.C. 1596 of 1924 to the Dominion
Veterans' Alliance, such itemized statement being re-
ferred te in a latter dated January Sth, 1925, from
E. H. Scammell, Assistant Deputy Minister, D.S.C.R.,
to C. G. MacNail, Secretary, Dominion Veterans'
Alliance.

(c) If the full amount lias not been expended by
whoever received the said sum, then en itemized state-
ment of such portion as has been expended in accord-
ance with the latter from E. H. Scammell, Deputy
Minister of S.C.R., te C. G. MacNeil, Chairman.
Dominion Vetemns' Alliance, dated October 2nd, 1924.

The motion was agreed to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

PENSIONS INQUIRY-PAYMENTS TO
G.W.V.A.

MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH :moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a state-

ment showing:-
(a) The ainounts of money paid by the Government

te C. G. MacNeil or the Great War Veterans' Associa-
tion in connection with the enquiry of the Royal
Commission on pensions and re-establishunent.

cb) For a statement showing anounts of money paid
bv the Government to Mr. Bowler, barrister, of
Winmpeg, for legal, or otiher charges, in connection
with the enquiry of the Royal Commission on pen-
sions and re-estahlishment.

(c) Shwning authority for such payments, for what
purposes, and the dates when the same were made.

The motion was agreed to.

PAYMENTS TO "THE VETERAN-
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved:
That an Order of the Senate do issue for a state-

nient slowin g:-
(a) The amounts of nionea paid by the Government

to a imiagazine or siiiilar publication called the
"Veteran."

(b) The purpose or resons for which such pay-
rments were made.

(c) The authority therefor.
For reference, sec report of thei Auditor General

1922 23, Section YY, pages 190 to 193.

The motion was agreed to.

BONUSES TO QUEBEC ARSENAL EM-
PLOYEES

MOTION FOR RETURN

Ho-. Mr. TANNER moved:
That on Order of the Senate do issue for a return

to include ail correspondance, documents. orders in
council and other papers referring to bonuses paid
during the late war te employees of the Quebec
Dominion Arsenal, and statement of the method by
which such bonuses were arrived at, and how much
of said bonuses, if any, remain unpaid.

The motion was agreed to.

THE LATE COLONEL CHAMBERS, GEN-
TLEMAN USHER OF THE BLACK ROD

TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable gen-

tlemen, we deplore the sudden departure of
Colonel Chambers, Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod.

Those among us who have been some years
in contact wi-th Colonel Chiambers will feel
tit they have 'lost a personal, an intinate
friend. For he was kinidliness itseilf, always
ready to serve, altways desirous to be helpful
and to pleuse. He willl be missed grea1y. He
wias a cultured gentleman, with charming man-
ners.

He followed two avocations with equal zeal.
He was during al his life a soldier and a
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writer. In both oalings he waAs servinig the
niation. His sense of duty was always keen.
R1e was p~ainstok-ing in the dioeharge of his
varfous duities, and always thorough.

is natural inciinajti.on for the arimy was
eariy in evidenjce. Ait ýthe age of 14 he com-
mnznad the Montreal High School Cadet
Rifles. He joined the Milîitia, and wae always
an acetive.member. H1e took part in the North-
west canlpaign. of 1885.

Since 1904 be has served the state as one
of the chief officers of Parliament. During
the Sessions we have had daily contact with
him, and constant opportunity to appreciate
his lovabie qualities. The Government on
many occasions utilized his services as officiai
representative, because of his dignity, bis tact,
his knowiedge of men, and his affabiiity.

I desire to. express to Mrs. Chambers and
her fa.mily our deep and heartfeit sympathy
in their great bereavement.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGRlEEtD: Honour-
abie gentlemen, we were ail startled. this
morning when we took up the morning paper
and saw recorded the death of our highly
esteemed friend, Colonel Chamnbers, Black
iRod, of the Senate. H1e was ini bis place at
the iast sitting of this Chamber, attending to
the duties wbich he had so weli performed
for the past 21 years; and doubtless he looked
forward to giving severai years more of ser-
vice not oniy to the Pýarliament of Canada
but to the nation.

I have always been proud to cali Colonel
Chambers my friend. I knew him. most in-
timately, having for about 35 years been more
or less closeiy associated with him. In his
earlier years he was indentified with the Press
of the Northwest Territories. As my honour-
able friend has said, he fought in the second
Riel Rebellion in 1885, under -General Middle-
ton, and then returned to his native city,
Montreal. H1e was afterwards secured as the
editor of what is now known as the Calgary
Heraid, a very influential paper, and he came
to the city in whieh 1 live for the purpose of
editing that paper. H1e served the community
well. The ability which. he brought to bear
in editing thatt paper reflected the bighest
journalistie qualities. H1e in time returned
to Montreal, baving secured more favourable
employment, and was afterwards engaged on
the leading newspapers of that city.

I know of no man in my list of acquaint-
ances who possessed so many charming qua-
lities and sucli a gracious personaiity as the
late Colonel Chambers. One cannot think of
a quality thqt would appeal to human nature
that was ned present in his character. fis
friends were legion; I neyer heard of bis

having an enemy, or of his uttering a harsh
word to a fellow-being.

11e was one of the most industrious men
within the range of my acquaintance. As has
been pointed out by my honourable friend.
he was not only a j ournalist, but he was a
writer of many books, and lis contributions
to the national history of our country are
many and valuable. 11e was the Secretary
of the Empire Pariiamentary Association, and
did more than any one man in Canada to
cernent the ties befween this country and
Great Britain in connection with that or-
ganization. H1e toolc the deepest interest in
military work. Not only did be serve in the
second Riel Rehellion, but from that time
down to the present he was a prolifie writer
on military subi ects, and was identified very
closeiy with ail the important military work
of this Dominion. We ail know that be was
the Chief Censor for the Goverument during
the Great War, and in that capacity he
rendered most valuable service to Canada.

H1e performed the duties of bis office as
Black Rod of the Parliament of Canada in
such a manner that it is not reflecting -on bis
predecessors wben I say that no man could
bave rendered more valuabie service in that
office than was performed by Colonel Cham-
bers. No man in Canada bad sucb a know-
ledge of parliamentary preredent, parliament-
ary lore and tradition, and ail of the functions
and pageantry of Parliament. Tbe Parlia-
ment of Canada as well as the Government
reiied on Colonel Chambers as an autbority
on ail those important matters.

fis death wa s o startingly sudden as to be
almaost tragir. Knowing him întimately, as I
dîd, 1 believe that be was unaware tbat he
stood so neair the tbreshoid of deatb. We
ail join in the sentiments wbich bave been
expressed by tbe bonourable leader of t'be
fouse, and extend to bis widow and cbildren
the deerest sympatby of tbe Senate. Can-
ada, and the Parliament of Canada particu-
larly, wvil1 be tbe poorer because of bis deatb.

PR1 VATE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bil11 17, an Act respecting tbe Alberta Rail-
way and Irrigation Company.-fon. Mr. De
Veber.

Bill 18. an Act respecting Tbe Manitoba
and North Western Railway Company of
Canada-Hon. Mr. Watson.

Bill F, an Act respecting the Essex Ter-
minal Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

Bill 21, an Act respecting the Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Company of Canada, Limi-
ted.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.
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Bill 39, an Act respecting Joliette and North-
ern Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

SECOND READING

Bill 42, an Art to amend the Toronto Har-
bour Commissioners Act, 1911.-Hon. Mr.
Macdonell.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Strathy.-Hon. Mr. Pope.

Bill G3, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Williams Goldberg.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Dorothy Rutenberg.-Hon. Mr. Ross (Middle-
ton).

Bill I3, an Act for the relief of Charles
Arthur Sara.-Hon. Mr. Ross (Middleton).

Bill J3, an Act for the relief of Frederick
George Randalîl Lacey.-Hon. Mr. Ross (Mid-
dleton).

Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Mollie
Weiner.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Norma
Evelyn Stevens Hammond.-Hon. Mr. Hay-
don.

SECOND READING8

Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Yaffe.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Charles
William Dickinson.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Charles
Murray Cramsie.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of Frederick
William Mallyon.-Hon. Mr. Schaffner.

HIGHWAYS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 68, an Act to extend the ,period
of the Canada Highways Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, there is
but one clause to this Bill, outside of the
name. It says:

The time within which the various Provinces of
Canada may earn and be paid the sums allotted to
the said Provinces under the provisions of The
Canada Highways Act, chapter fifty-four of the
statuýtes of 1919, as extended by chapter four of the
statutes of 1923, is hereby extended for a further
period of two years.

It may be of -interest to honourable mem-
bers of this Chamber to know the Provinces
that have earned the full amount of their
appropriations under the Highways Act. They
are New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, British
Columbia, and Ontario. In the case of On-
tario, $300,000 is held back to ensure com-
pletion of three specific contracts.

The following Provinces will require ad-
ditional road-making seasons to earn their
full allotment: Saskatchewan, three road-
making seasons, including this year; Manitoba,
two road-making seasons, including this year;
Prince Edward Island, two road-making
seasons, including this year; Alberta, three
road-making seasons, including this year.
Quebee should complete its work this year.
I will place upon Hansard the summary of
projects under agreement between the Do-
minion Government and the various provinces
as of the 28th of February, 1925:
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I have also the statement sbowing the de- ways Commission during the years 1919-20
tails of expenditure by the Canada High- to January 1, 1925:

1924-25
Items 1919-20 1920-21 1921-22 1922-23 1923-24 (to Jan. Total

31, 1925)

Salaries ..................
Travelling expenses .........
Telegraph, Telephone and Ex-

press ...................
General Expenses ..........
Suspense Advences .........
Departmental Cars .......
Printing and Stationery ...

TcYrALS ...............

$ ets.

6,253 54
2,029 7U

24 M8
51 41

S ets.

15,118 10
1,674 38

207 93
235 52

429 66 lI* 1,389 65

8, 788 98

$ ets.

36,272 49
7,032 13

575 74
519 87

4,755 65
1:899 40

18,62,5 .581 51,055 28

$ ets.

46,278 43
6,956 87

345 12
2,829 16

889 31
1,960 90

S , ets.

45,176 5C
8,628 59

260 41
1,668 li
4,600 0C
2,764 28
3,141 48

$ ets.

26,473 45
4,441 76

1,621 66
183 il

1,071 56
2,900 00
1,043 38

$ et&.

175,572 51
30,763 48

3,035 52
5,487 22
5,671 56

11,309 19
9,864 47

59,259 791 66,239 40ý 37,734 921 241,703 95

Cost of Administration, about li per cent.

Thp following is an approximation of the
expeniditure in 1924 on uncompleted projects
in Ontario, under the Canada llighways Act,
as given by the engineer:

Projett No. 4.-Kingston to Brockvile, $16.545.20,
percentage of work done, 84.

Projecet No. 5.-Brockville to Prescott, 823,804.90,
perceaitage o f work done, 74.

Project No. 6.-Precott to Ottawa, $58,000.00,
percentage of work donc, 68.

Projeet No. 33.-Ottaw-a to Pt. Fortune, $120,000.00,
percentage of work done, 54.

This expenditure is now bemng audited. 40 per
cent of theqe amiounts will be payable under Act.

I mox-e the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. REID: I would like to ask the
Leader of the Government if it is the inten-
tion of the Government to continue furtber
aid for bighways to the several provinces
apart from wvhat is contained in the Bill now
before the House?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not a-ware
of any 0uch expression of policy. Ail that I
know is what we are now doing extending
aid for the completion of the works under
the original grant. I will inquire whether
any polcy of further expenditure bas been
determined upon or expressed.

The motion w-as agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

PENSION BILL

SECOND RIEADING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 70, an Act to amend
the Pension Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen will re-
member that towards the end of last Session
a Bill containing certain amendments to the
Pension Act came to this Chamber. Some

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

parts of the Bill were accepted by this Chani-
ber, and, if my recollection does not fail mie,
the balance was postponed for further con-
sideration if it sbould come to us in the
next Session. I understajud that practically
the samne clauses which were suspended last
Session have been embodied in the Bill which
I now have the honour of presenting for
second reading. There are one or two s!iglht
variations of minor consequence which 1
will indicate in Committee. I believe that
the origin of the Bill of this Session is the
saine as the one of last year-tbat it is based
upon the report of a committee of the Hoîîse
of Commons that sat upon it neariy the
whole Session.

This Bill now comes to us. I need not
dilate upon its variouýs aspects on the motion
for the second reading, because we will examine
the various clauses minutely wben they come
before the Committee of the Whole House.
If further explanation is sougbt by honourable
gentlemen of this Chamber at this stage I will
hav e to go into it, but I shaîl content myseif
for the moment with moving the second read-
ing of the Bill.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: With the
understanding that it goes to tbe Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Last year I
thought it opportune that the Bill should be
examined before a select committee. I arn not
wedded to the formi whieb the committee
should take-wbether it should be a standing
committee or a special committee; 1 amn ready
to listen 'to the voice of the Senate on that
question; but I believe that the Bill should
be sent to a committee, -where we cou'ld bave
the advice of technical experts.
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Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: As the Leader of
the Government has said, the Bill before us
contains a large number of clauses which were
rejected last year under circumstances familiar
to all the members of the House, having
reached us in the Rast twenty-four hours of
the Session. In the present Bill, however,
there are sone new and interesting clauses
which, in my judgment, might after considera-
tion be improved and amended. I propose to
move, therefore, thaît the Bill be referred to
a special committee of the House.

I would draw the attention of the House to
the fact that we shall shortly have before us
another Bill dealing with ex-service men's
affairs-the Canteen Bill, disposing of the
Canteen Fund. Many honourable gentlemen
have received telegrams and other communica-
tions from representatives of ex-service men's
organizations, making certain representations
in regard to the Bill, and asking that they be
heard. The only way in which they can be
heard is by a special committee of the House,
and I take it that if a special committee were
appointed to deal with the Pension Bill, in
due course the Canteen Bill. could also be
submitted to that committee.

The House and the country have become
aware of certain disquieting rumeurs and state-
ments in connection with funds held by the
Government in trust for ex-service men:
therefore, in drafting my resolution, I have
made provision to cover the points I have
just mentioned. The resolution reads:

That Bill 70, an Act to amend the Pension Act,
be referred to a Special Comnmittee composed of the
Hon. Messrs. Belcourt; Black, Dandumnd, Laird,
Lougheed, Macdonell, Pardee, Robinson, Ross (Moose
Jaw), Sharp. Turgeon, and the mover, and that the
said Committee be empowered ito inquire into all
matters concerning the Oaînteen Fund and the Di-
ablement Fund, with power to send for persons ard
papers, and to examine witnesses under oath.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Before this mo-
tion is iput to 'the House, the House should
first paes the second reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bibi was
read the second time.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I now -move my
motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may say that
I aln somewhat hazy as to the forn of this
motion. I can see no objection to the first
part of the motion, which has to do with the
reference of the Bill to a Special Committee;
but the honourable gentleman goes one steqp
iurther, and asks that the Canteen Fund and
the Disablement Fund also be referred to the
committee.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Is -the Bid before the
House?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman has not mentioned a Bill. He has
mentioned the Fund. Of course, there is a
Bill concerning the Canteen Fund which has
just reached this Chamber -and been read a
first time, and wh&oh has been put down for
second reading on Thursday. Would it not
be more regular for my honourable friend to
await that BUit on Thursday, and when it has
passed its second Treading, then to ask that it
be referred to the sane commiittee?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The resolution
provides for the reference of the Pension Bill
to the committee, and, as my honourable
friend suggests, it goes furtbher and provides
for a reference to the same committee of the
Canteen Fund and 'the Disablement Fund.
The Canteen Fund there referred to is not to
be confused with the Bidl which disposes of
the Canteen Fund. The Bill ddsposing of the
Canteen Fun-d is one thing, but the history of
the Canteen Fund is another.

The Ganteen Fund has been in the hands of
the Governîment for some five or six years, and
during that time inteorest has adcumulated and
certain surms have been taken out of the Fund,
and it is with respect te that withdrawal of
funds that I desire the inquiries to take place.
When the second reading is reached of the
Bil whic'h proposes to distpose of sucih funds
as now remain in the' hands of the Govern-
ment, as distinct fr.om ahl the funds, It may
be deaIt with by the House as it sees fit; but
the niere fact that the sae words are used
in describing the Canteen Fund should n'ot
m'islead the House as to 'the Bi@ being one
thing and the Canteen Fund another.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
men, I have no objection to the purpose of
the motion being attained, but I do not think
it is in order te refer in this way a matter
connected with another Bill which is on the
Order Paper of the House. We would be
liable to have two different reports, one by
the Committee to whieh the present Bill is
referred. and another on the Bill relating to
the Fund. I think the honourable member
should accept the suggestion of the honour-
able leader of the House and drop the latter
part of his motion. He can attain bis pur-
pose in a day or two. When the other Bill
is read the second time, it may be referred
to the same Committee.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I think my honourable
friend would probably be well advised to
confine .his motion to the specific object of
the Bill now before the House. I confess
that, for myself, I do not know enough about
the general canteen situation to justify me
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in making up my mind whether or not I
would like to have it referred to this Com-
mittee or any Committee. My honourable
friend is asking for a decision in which I,
for instance, and others, might be perfectly
willing to concur as to the first part, but not
as to the second. There are two distinct
subjects; consequently he does not obtain
the opinion of the Senate. What we have
before us we understand, and we can make up
our minds whether that shall go to a Com-
mittee or not. As to what we have not
before us and have not discussed here, it is
difficult to make up one's mind whether it
should be sent to this Special Committee or
any other Committee. Later, if my honour-
able friend informs the Senate what it is that
he thinks ought to be inquired into, we can
decide whether we ought to send it to that
Committee or to some other. I think that
is the straightest way to deal with the matter.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I have no
objection. But apparently I have failed to
make myself clear. If no Canteen Fund Bill
ever came before the House at all, or if such
a Bill were withdrawn at this moment, there
would still remain for investigation the Can-
teen Fund. The Canteen Fund, which I
am asking to have investigated, does not
depend at all upon the Canteen Fund Bill.
However, I will not labour that point.

In the second part of the motion there is
reference to the Disablement Fund, which is
on all fours with the Canteen Fundý. I am
wiHling to withdraw the latter portion of the
motion, reserving to myself, however, the
right to move reference of the Canteen Fund
to the same Committee-

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Certainly.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: -and to add
thereto the words that I have omitted here in
the meantime. They may be clearer to the
House then.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask my
honourable friend to consider the propriety
of giving notice that he will move for a 'Com-
mittee on the Canteen Fund and the Disable-
ment Fund, because if he simply asks now for
such a reference, he may not attain his ob-
ject; or he may be blocked by a point of
order. There is no motion before the House
covering these two matters, inquiry into the
Canteen Fund, and inquiry into the Disable-
ment Fund. If the Canteen Fund Bill is re-
ferred to a Committee-say, the same Com-
mittee-the honourable gentleman will have
the right to enter into the whole matter
from the inception of the fund. I wonder if he

Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

would not be on more solid ground if he gave
notice of his two motions, upon which we
could adjudicate, say, next Thursday, when
we deal with the second Bill. His two motions
could then be adopted and those matters re-
ferred to the same Committee. At all events
we may proceed. The honourable gentleman
declares that he is dropping the second part of
his motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
gentlemen, is it the pleasure of the House
that the honourable gentleman be allowed to
amend his motion by striking out the words
in the latter part of it:

And that the said Conmxittee be empowered to
inquire into all matters concerning the Canteen Fund
and the Disablement Fund, with power to send for
persons, papers and records and to examine witnesses
upon oath.

That part of the motion would be dropped.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Yes, for the time

being.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion
then would read:

That Bill nunber 70, entitled an Act to amend the
Pension Act, be referred to a Special Committee com-
posed of Hon. Messrs. Belcourt, Black, Dandurand,
Griesbach, Laird, Lougheed (Sir James), Maedonnell,
Pardee, Robinson, Ross (Moose Jaw), Sharp and
Turgeon.

Hon. Mr GRIESBACH: But there would
be kept in the motion that other portion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: "With power to
send for persons, papers and records, and to
examine witnesses upon oath"-is it the desire
of the House that those words should be in
the motion?

The motion as amended was agreed to.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 71, an Act to amend the Gov-
ernment Annuities Act, 1908.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the An-
nuities Act was passed in order G'o promote
habits of thrift and to afford the facilities
whereby people resident or domiciled in Can-
ada might make provision for old age by
the purchase of annuities. It had been pointed
out that 95 per cent of people over the age
of 70 were dependent for support on their
daily earnings or the assistance of others, and
it was to anticipate such a condition of
affairs in the future in Canada that the Act
was placed upon the Statute book. Any one
over the age of 5 years may take advantage
of it. The minimum and maximum amount
of annuity purchasable was originally fixed
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at respectively $50 and $600; in 1913-14 Par-
liament increased the maximum to 81,000;
and again in 1920-21 Vto $5,000, it having'been
considered that this amount was flot too large,
having regard to the rapid advanoe in the cost
of living. The object of the present, BI is to
reduce the minimum amount purchaseable
f rom $5 to $10 in ordier that eiuployers of
labour may purchase 4or their employees, or
assist themn in doing so, by a single premium,
what is known as Cumulative Annuities Vo begin
at some future age. For exa.mple, a man be-
ginning !at 20 and buying an annuity of $10
eacrh year would find himself at 50 with an
assured income of $300 a year, Vo hegin at
465. Some employers are in the habit of giving
their employees cash bonuses for special ser-
vices, and an annuity policy would preclude
the danger of such a bonus being frittered
away. Under the plan described Vhe employee
wvould have tangible evidence f rom year Vo,
year of the annuity he would receive. Each
transaction would be complote in itself,' and
he would be encouraged Vo increase his hold-
ing If the employee were Vo assist in the
purchase, his contribution could be made by
weekly deductions from his pay eheque, and
when the sum. required Vo be paid iby hian had
been accumulated it could be forwarded. to
Vhe Department by the employer. An interim
certificate Vo the credit of the employee could
issue, and after a certain number of these
had been secured they could ho consolidated
in one contract for more convenient preserva-
tion. On the ground that those things are
most cherisbed which involve somne personal
sacrifice, the co-operative systemn is the one
which should commend itself Vo the employee
and the employer.

The Act was for the first -three years of ita
existence (froan Saptemnber. 1908, to Decem-
ber, 1912) administered under the direction
of Sir Richard Cartwright, the father of the
A-e; in December, 1912, it was transferred
to the Post Office Department; andI in May,
1922, to the Departmen, of Labour, under
the direction of the Hon. Mr. Murdock.
When the Bill was introduced in the Gom-
mons by Hlon. Mr. Fielding ho poi-nted out
that the Annuities Plan was noV to be con-
fused with an old age pension scheme, which,
as commonly understood, iimpiies a contribu-
tion wholly or largely from the public treasury,
and that no benefits under the Annuities A.ct
would be obtainable except by purchase. The
rate of interest allowed on payments made
bas been froma the ibeginning 4 per cent com-
pound,ed. This rate was at the time of the
commencement of the Act perhaps somewhat
larger than was the rate at which the Govern-
ment could obtain money in the open imarket.

Up to the end of Marcà, 1925, 6,539 persons
had become purchasers of aninuities averaging
in amount $28. 0f these 3,780 were maIes
and 2,759 were femnales. These annuitants were
distri'buted as follows:

Ontario...........3,316
Quebec............1,140
British Columbia........641
Nova Scotia.. ......... 360
New Brunswick..........W
Al'berta............256
Manitoba...........236
Saskatchewan..........200
Yukon.............25
Prince Edward Island.......22

The total amount received in purchase
money from September, 1908, to 3lst March,
1925. was $9,754,299.42.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
What is the present rate? Four per cent?

Hon, Mr. DANDURAND: The rate of in-
tereet allowed on payments made has been
from the beginning 4 per cent, compounded.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: Is
that compounded annually or semi-annuahly?

Hon. Mr. DANDURANYD: I -have noV that
information, but 1 will geV it before we reacb
the committee stage.

The motion was.agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second ime.

PUBLICATION 0F STATUTES BILL

CONSIDERLED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hlon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Com'mittee on Bill 41, an
Act'respecting the Publication of the Statutes.

Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Chair.

On section 1--short titIe:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The objeet of
this Statute is implied in its titie and doter-
mines the manner in which the Statutes
enacted from year Vo year by the Dominion
Parliament shaîl be prepared for printing and
shall be printed and bound, and how the
copies of the Statutes, both singly and collec-
tively, shaji be distributed.

The principal reason for the present Bill is
that a revision of the Statutes is now in pro-
gress and the sections of the Statute now
existing, and determîning the manner in which
the Acts of Parliament shall be printed and
bound, are couched in Verms not now in com-
mon usuage and .not precisely in accordance
with the practice w.hich has been pursued for
many years.
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The changes bearing on these points and in-
dicated in sections 10 and Il of the present
Bill are the outcome of a conference between
the King's Printer and the former Deputy
Minister of Justice, now the Honourable Mr.
Justice Newcombe, of the Supreme Court of
Canada, and at the time a member of the
Commission for the Revision of the Statutes.

It hais been thought desirable that in mak-
ing this very necessary amendment to the
Statute advantage should be taken of the
opportunity to revise the Act generally, thus
bringing it into conformity with existing con-
ditions and practices as to the printing, bind-
ing and dist-rhution of the Statute-. and the
ground for each of these minor changes is
indicated in the notes appearing on each right
hand page.

The appropriation, part of Vote 46-Print-
ing, Binding and Distribution the Annual
Statutes-$16,000, page 16 of the Estimates,
1925-26, under the head of Legislation, is in
effect administered under the authority of the
Minister charged with the administration of
the Department of Public Printing and
Stationery.

Until the year 1920 this Department was
administered under the authority of the Sec-
retary of State. In that year the Department
was transferred to the jurisdiction of the Min-
ister of Labour. Ths change in administra-
tion necessitates a number of minor variations
in the terms of the Statute, and it has been
thought desirable to insert a new section
(section 2) bearing on this point.

Consultation with the Department of Jus-
tice resulted in the present measure being
drafted as a new and complete Statute rather
than as an amendment to the existing Statute,
and the present draft has had the approval
of the Department of Justice.

Section 1 was agreed to.

Section 2 was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is no
change in sections 3, 4. 5 and 6. except in
numbering.

Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 were agreed to.

On section 7-certified copies of Acts to
be furnished on application; fes thereon:

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: Is
there a change in c'ause 7?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is a sug-
gestion that it should be enacted where that
money shall go.

The Clerk of the Parliaments shall . . . . before
delivering it, receive a fee of two dollars, in addi-
tion to the cost of the printed copy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The Clerk of the Senate, who is the Clerk
of the Parliaments, thought that there should
be inserted the words, " for the Receiver Gen-
eral." Of course, it is to the Receiver Gen-
eral that the money goes.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Who is
the Clerk of the Parliaments "?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Mr. Blount.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The Clerk of the
Senate.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is he -o
designated by statute?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I cannot tell, but
I know that wlhenever a certified copy of an
Act of Parliament has been required in the
past, the official to issue the certified copy
has been the Clerk of the Senate. That has
been the practice, but I cannot say w-hat is
the authority.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is by statute
that the Clerk of the Senate is made the
Clerk of the Parliaments. However, we wi'l
leave this clause as it is.

Section 7 was agreed to.

Sections 8 and 9 were agreed to.

On section 10-Acts to be printed in to
separate parts; what each shall contain;
printing, binding, and distribution:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In paragraph
a of section 10 there is a slight alteration.
In the existing Act, it reads:

(a) The mambers of the two Houses of Parliament
respectively, who shall each be entitled ta receive
such nurnber of copies as is, from time to time,
directed by joint resolution of the said Houses, or,
in default of such reselution, as is directed by the
Governer in Council.

Under the proposed amendment the dis-
tribution would be directed by the Governor
in Council only.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Why should that
change be made at all? Is the present
method not satisfactory?

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: The rc.ason
given me was tbat it had been done by Order
in Couneil, and that the joint Housers of
Parliament had not dealt with the matter.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: They have never
exercised their right?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The phrase
that is struck out is:

As is, from tiet ta time, directed by joint reso-
lution of said Houses, or in defaiut of such resolution.

Then, it will be as directed hy the Governor
in Couneil.
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Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Hereafter
it will not require the other authority?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 'No; it will be
the Governor in Council only. Of course,
I do not know how many copies each member
of Parliament is entitled to. My impression
is that we receive one copy, either in French
or English, or perhaps two.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I have never re'ceived more than one. That
bas been the practice, I think.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: At the special
meeting on Thursday of the Joint Committee
on Printing we will have this question up, in
connection with the distribution of Senate and
House of Commons Hansards, etc. We cannot
find out who makes the rules. Has the Joint
Committee authority to make rules on print-
ing, or is it, as it says here, the Governor
in Council? Would that be the Minister, or
by whom are the rules made? We want to
find that out.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I felt it my
duty to indicate to the Senate the amendinents
that were being made.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That is
not unreasonable.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw
attention to the fact that the clause as it
stood stated that the members of the two
Houses of Parliament were to be entitled to
receive such number of copies as were directed
from time to time by joint resolution of the
said Houses, or, in default of such resolution,
as directed by the Governor in Couneil. If
we pass section 10 we strike out the words:

As is, froma time to time, directed by joint reso-
lution of said louses, or, in default of sueh resolution.

That is to say, we strike out the reference
to a joint resolution, and I do not know
if it is the Printing Com.mittee who would
deal with the matter. I suppose it should
be, but we abolish that right of both Houses
of Parliament to say what number of copies
of the Statutes would be distributed to each
member, and we leave it absolutely to be
dealt with by Order in Council.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I suppose there
are two reasons for the change; first, it is
made for the sake of uniformity, the Gover-
nor in Council, under paragraph a, being given
the power of determining the number of
copies to be issued to members, just as in
paragraph b the Governor in Council directs
the distribution to public departments, etc.
I should think it is rather a cumbersome

matter to have from time to time, or each
year, according to the wording of the old
section, a joint resolution of the two Houses
to determine how many copies of the Statutes
should be distributed yearly.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It is
invariably done by the Printing Committee;
it is embodied in their report.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It was done in
that tvay because the Statute required it. It
said it might be by joint resolution of the
said Houses. That is now being done away
with, and I am suggesting that it is for the
sake of uniformity, and in order to get rid
of the cumbersome plan of having a joint
resolution passed each year. Now we leave
it in the hands of the Governor in Council to
make the lists that will cover the whole
ground.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, after
this change is made Parliament could always
complain to the Government, and ask for a
larger distribution.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEEFD: Has this
resulted in any confusion?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Has there been any fault
found with the ¯Government in connection
with it?

Hon. Mr. DANDTURAND: I do not know
the history of it. I would call on the older
members of the House who were on the
Committee to say if they ever exercised that
right. Perhaps it was thought that as we
were not utilizing that privilege, it should be
left to the Governor in Council, in accordance
with other sections.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
There is a little doubt in my mind as to how
far this would go. As I understand it, this
has reference to the Statutes of Parliament
as they are passed, and their distribution?

Hon. Mr. DANDULAND: Yes.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Under the old form that was done, or was
supposed to be done, by a resolution of both
Houses. Everything was brought into the
open, and both Houses knew exactly the
number of copies that would be distributed;
when the resolution was made the whole
question could be debated as to how many
copies of the Statutes should be sent to each
member. Now the proposal is to do away
with that method. I was on the Printing
Committee in olden times, and my impression
is that that Committee never had the power,
or never took the power, of saying how many
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copies of the Statutes should be distributed;
neither do I remember of joint resolutions
opposing anything that may have been done.
Now the Council, that is, the .Government,
may decide the number of copies to be dis-
tributed; but if I, as one member, make
application for two or more copies, will they
have the right to distribute to me half a
dozen copies, if I so request, and if they think
I ought to have them? If that were the case,
we would have a very irregular system. I
presume what is ained at by this amend-
ment is that every member of Parliament
should receive exactly the same number of
copies; consequently there wiil be no differ-
ence between them. It might become a very
expensive matter if the Government would
give the copies away. The copies of Statutes
are very fine things for lawyers, magistrates,
and others who are semi-judicial in their
habits of thought, but the proposed method
of distribution seems to me a little loose.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think there is
a clause providing for payment by the public
for extra copies.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
Yes, but that payment comes in after the
copies have been distributed, and the hands
of Parliament would be tied.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Might I sug-
gest to my honourable friend that as the
Chairman of the Joint Committee on Printing
(Hon. R. S. White) has announced that there
is to be a special meeting of that Committee
on Thursday, it might be well to let this
clause stand so that that Committee might
consider whether the proposal invaded their
prerogatives or not. I agree with the remarks
of the right honourable member from Ottawa
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Poster) that there
is an opportunity for an abuse under this
amendment. While it might never occur,
why should we make it possible? I have no
doubt the Chairman of the Joint Committee
on Printing will bring this matter to their
attention on Thursday next, and then we
might have a discussion on the subject which
would be helpful to the House.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: There is no change in
paragraph b; the change .is merely in paragraph
a, rellating to the distribution of copies to
members of Parliament-one oopy, or more
than one, aiccording to the decision of the Gov-
ernor in Couni. Paragraph b deals with the
publiiic departmenits, administrative bodies and
officials.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no objec-
tion to suspend this clause until next weelk,

Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

but I draw the attention of my honourable
friend to the wording of the Act as it now
stands:

As is, from time to time, direeted by joint reso-
lution of the sid Houses.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: That would be
the Joint Committee on Printing who would
make the joint resolution.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, we may
proceed with the other clauses, and leave ýthat
one in suspense.

Pamgraph a stands.
Paragraph b was agreed to.

On section 11-how statutes shaill be printed
and bound:

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Does this section as
read require the printing of 'copies to be in
the same style and condition as the present
copias, or is there any change?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The remarks on
this section are:

The section in the existing Statute reads as
foi ws:

14. The Statutes shall be printed in royal octav
form, on fine paper, in smal picn type, thirty-twq
ens by fifty-five ems, etc.

It is now proposed to substitute the foldow-
ing words after paper:

In eleven point type, net more than four and
three-quarter inches by eight and one-half inches
deep.

This is some Greek to me. The memoran-
dum wMch I have on this says that the pro-
posed amendment discards obsolete printers'
phraseology, and substitutes modern trade
terms. It wil be for the gentlemen connected
with that business to say if these expressions
are the modern ones which are used in the
new section Il. I presume they are.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Perhaps the bon-
ourable gentleman from Montrealý woulidi tell
us what difference this witI make in the present
mode of iprinting. WiB these new ternis in
section 11 require a different mode of printing,
and, if so, in what way? I do not know any-
thing about ll,point type.

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: No, I do not
think it will make any difference. In one
case the type is called pica, and in the other
it is called 11-point type. All type is "point"
now, whereas the size used is to be known by
name. The change in phraseoiogy refers to
the size of type.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Is it the same
thing in other words?

Hon. SMEATON WHITE: Yes, I would
say so.

Section Il was agreed to.
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On section 12-as to Bills assented to dur-
ing a Session:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The words
"Secretary of State" are replaced by the
underlined word "Minister," and the word
"part" is substituted for "volume."

Section 12 was agreed to.
Section 13 was agreed to.
On section 14-record to be kept by King's

Printer of number of copies distributed.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I inquire

of the leader of the Government as to the
meaning of the word "disposition" in this
section? Does it mean that the King's Prin-
ter shall distribute direct from the Printing
Bureau to the persons to whom the copies
of Statutes are addressed, or will they come
through the usual course of the Distribution
Office?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The word "dis-
position" refers to the names of the people
to whom the statutes are sent or distributed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I find the
answer in the commentary on the right-hand
page:

14. This information has long appeared in the annual
Report of the Department of Public Printing and
Stationery. Section 15 of the existing statute corre-
sponde to this section. It reads as follows:-

"15. The King's Printer shall, before the opening of
each session of Padliament, make a report in tripli-
cate to the Governor General showing,-

(a) the number of copies of the Acte of easch
session which have been printed and distributed by
him since the then last session;

(b) the departments, administrative bodies, officers
and persons to whom the same have been distributed,
the number of copies delivered Vo each, and under
what authority;

(c) the number of copies of the Acta of each
session then remaining in his hands;

(d) a detaiied account of the expenses by hirn
actually incurred in carrying this Act into effect, so
that provision may be nade for defraying the same
after such account has been duly audited and allowed.

2. Such report shall be laid before each Houes of
Parliament within fifteen days after the opening of
each session therof."

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I assume my
honourable friend means to convey the im-
pression to the House that "disposition"
means disposition under existing authority,
and not as the King's Printer may himself
determine.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No, it is the dis-
tribution under the reading of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would be
under the Act.

Section 14 was agreed to.
Sections 15, 16 and 17 were agreed to.
Progress was reported.

CANADA-UNIED STATES BOUNDARY
TREATY

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

The Senate proceeded to consider the Mes-
sage from the House of Commons requesting
the Senate to unite with that House in the
approval of the Treaty and Protocol between
His M'ajesty in respect of the Dominion of
Canada, and the United States, for the further
demarcation of the international boundary
between Canada and the United States, laid
upon the Table of the House on Thursday,
the 26th February, 1925, which was signed
at Washington on the twenty-fourth day of
February, one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-five, and which was signed on behalf
of His Majesty in respect to Canada by the
plenipotentiary therein named.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This Treaty has
been distributed and is cle'r enough in its
terms to need but a very concise explanation.
It was signed at Washington on the 26th of
February last by the Honourable the Minister
of Justice, on behalf of His Majesty, in respect
of Canada, and by Secretary Hughes on behalf
of the United States. It was ratified by the
Senate of the United States on March 12th
last. Under its terme, the boundary line will
be readjusted in three respects, and the
Boundary Commission appointed under the
Treaty of 1908 will be continued.

Article I of the Treaty concerns the
boundary line along the Lake of the Woods
and the northwesternmost point of said lake,
The boundary line from the mouth of the
Pigeon River to the northwest point of the
Lake of the Woods intersects at five points
the boundary line from the northwest point
of the Lake of the Woods to the Rocky Moun-
tains and leaves two small areas of 2j acres
of United States waters entirely surrounded
by Canadian waters.

Under this new treaty it is proposed to
make the southernmost intersection the meet-
ing point of the two boundary sections instead
of the northwestern point given in the Treaty
of 1908, which will bring the water area in
question into Canadian territory.

Article II redresses or straightens the bound-
ary line from Lake of the Woods to the Rocky
Mountains which, under the Treaty of 1908,
attempted to follow the curvature of the 49th
parallel. It gave a curve not exceeding 4
inches per 1* mile between boundary monu-
ments which did not give satisfactory results.

Article III relates to the boundary line at
Passamaquoddy bay and Grand Manan chan-
nel between New Brunswick and Maine. It
extends its line 2383 meters through the middle
of Grand Manan channel to the high seas, as
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there was a small zone of waters of con-
trovertable jurisdiction at that point.

Article IV provides for the continuance of
the work of the Boundary Commission. It is
compo-sed of one Canadian and one United
States Commissioner. Its original work is
nearing completion. It will continue to inspect,
keep in repair or re-locate the monuments
and buoys, and keep open the boundary vistas.
The boundary line between the United States
and Canada, including Alaska, is 5,520 miles
and is marked by 7,734 monuments. Over a
1.000 miles are timbered areas through which
a 20 foot vista has been eut. Boundary monu-
ments are apt to deteriorate and vistas to close
hy the growth unless inspection is continued.
There will be no outlay for salaries on Can-
ada's part, as the office of Boundary Commis-
sioner has been merged with that of the
Director Gencral of Surveys, and the other
staff will be provided by the Topographical
or Geodetic Surveys.

The settlement of the boundaries is judged
to be of sufficient importance to be dealt with
ly treaty as they deal with territorial and
sovereign rights.

It is our good fortune in North America to
settle these matters in peace and amity by
negotiation, as in this instance, or by arbitra-
tion. It is important to have the boundary
monuments in good repair because we have no
-oidiers keeping their eyes upon them.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Wio were
the Canadian commissioners?

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: The two com-
missioners who signed the Treaty?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Secretary of
State Hughes for the United States, and the
Minister of Justice, the Hon. Mr. Lapointe,
as the representative of His Majesty in
respect of Canada. It now needs to be
ratified by both House of Parliament.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: By what
officials of the Crown was the recommenda-
tion made as to the change which has taken
place?

lon. Mr. BELCOURT: One Canadian and
one American.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Who would
it be-the Director General of Surveys?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The work has
been going on for a long time.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Honourable gentle-
men, while probably the matter is all right,
and has been carefully gone into, I think it
is only fair that the Minister should lay on

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND,

the Table of the Senate a map or maps show-
ing the changes that are proposed. I notice
that one of these changes is down in the Bay
of Fundy, and I would like to know what
the change really is. I certainly think that
before we are asked to subscrihe to changes
of this kind-they may be important or they
may be unimportant-we should see them
portrayed by a map or maps showing just
what they are.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may inform
the honourable gentleman that I had the very
same feeling: I read the whole of the Treaty,
and I could not grasp the difference between
the Treaty of 1908 and the present one. I
could read the descriptions, but I could not
visualize them. This morning I asked the
Department of Interior to furnish the Senate
with a map that I could lay on the Table
so that all might have the same advantage
that I had last week when I went into one
of the departments and examined a map to
fnd out exactly what the Treaty meant. I
will defer the motion until to-morrow after-
noon, or until we have the map.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: What
area of territory is involved?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is a little
alteration in the line which throws an area
of 2\ or 3 acres of water to the Canadian side

of the boundary; and abolishing the curvature
of the 49th parallel and making it a straight
line from the Lake of the Woods to the

Roeky Mountains would throw perhaps some
20 acres all told to the other side of the line.
That is all there is in it. It is most in-
teresting to see the effect at the Lake of the
Woods and between New Brunswick and the
State of Maine. In the latter place all that
honourable gentlemen will sec is that the
line is projected two or three thousand metres
further towards the sea.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is there
any settlement on any of the territory in-
volved?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Not on the watery
part.

Hon. Sir JÂMES LOUGHEED: It is not
all water. I understand there is some land.
Are we taking in any of the American popula-
tion, or are we giving some Canadians to
them?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I stated that
there was a difference of, I think, 4 inches
in a mile and a third.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That would

be a very narrow farm.
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Hon. Mr. DANIEL: What is the change
in the boundary between Grand Manan and
the mainland?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:, There is no
change whatever on land; it is a water line
which is extended further towards the sea.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: That means that you
are giving so mucli more to the United
States?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend wilýl find that for himself when hie
looks at the map.

Hon. Mr. BELCOtJRT: May I sugge to
my honourable friend that if lie is going ta
bring down a map it might be as well to have
it accompanied by a report of the com-
ms-sioner so that it wiIl be intelligible.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is quite clear.
Hon. Mr. DANIEL: We have already

given the United States the whale northern
part of Maine. Now I suppose we are going
ta give them the Bay of Fundy?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. Here is
Article III:

Whereas the Treaty conoluded on May 21, 1910,
between Gret Britain end the United Status, defined
the internsabional boumdary lino between the Dominion
of Canada and the United States from a point in
Passa-aquoddy bay lying between Treat Island and

rmer Head ta the mniddle of Grand Manan channel
and provided that the location of the lino so defined
shonuld be laid down and onaTked by the Commis-
sioners appointed under the Tresty cf April 11, 1908;

And whereas it has been found by the surveys
executed pursuant to the said Tresty of May 21, 1910,
that the terminus of the boundary lino defined by
sid Treaty at the middle of Grand Manan channel
is lem than three nauticai miles distant both frozu
the shore line of Grand Manan Island in the Dominioni
of Canada and frozu the shore lino of the State of
Maine in thse United Status, end that there is a amal
zone arf waters of controvertible jurisdiction in Grand
Manan channel between said terminus and the high
seas; -

The difficulty apparently arase out of the
'act that each claimed the three mile limit,
ind as there were flot six miles between them.
1he line had ta be defined.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They had to go
aut ta a point where the bay apened out ta
six nautical miles.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate was adjourned.

LAKE 0F THE WOODS CONVENTION
RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

The Senate proceeded to consider the Mes-
sage from the House of Gommons requesting
the Senate ta unite with that Hanse in the
appravail of the Convention and Protocol

S-16

between lis Majesty, in respect of the Do-
minion of Canada, and the United States of
America, for regulating the level of the Lake
of the Woods, and of identical letters of
reference submitting ta the International
Joint Commission certain questions as ta the
regulation of the levels of Rainy Lake and
other upper waters, laid upon the table of
the House on Thursday, the 26th of Febru-
ary, 1925, which were signed at Washington
on the twenty-fourth day of February, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five, and
which were signed on behaîf of His Majesty
in respect of Canada by the plenipotentiary
therein named.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, this Convention is the result of
negotiations under way since 1912, when the
regulation of the level and autflow of the
Lake of the Woods. was referred ta the Inter-
national Joint Commission. The Commission
reparted in 1917; Canada accepted the recam-
mendatians in 1919; the State of Minnesota
ahi ected. A conference was he'd in Ottawa
in 1922; further negatiatians were carried on
at Washington in 1923 and the present Con-
vention was drafted. The Canadian Govern-
ment ýaccepted it, but the United States,
mainly due ta local Minnesota apposition,
took no action until February, 1925, when the
Secretary af State stated that bis Govern-
ment was prepared ta accept.

The treaty was ratified by the United States
Senate on Mardi 14, of the present year, and
I may say for the information af my hion-
aurable friend that it is practically an aIl
fours with an Order in Counicil passed at bis
own request in December, 1921.

The purpose of the Convention is ta raise
the level af the Lake of the Woods and ta
maintain it at as uniformi a level as possible.
mainly in order ta increase the power de-
velopment on tie Winnipeg River. fiowing
ont of the Lake of the Woads. The dams
and other control works, and the enlargement
of the outlet from the lake. are being carried
on at the instance of tie Canadian Govern-
ment under the recent Norman dam agree-
ment effected by tic Minister of tic Interior
and ta wich Ontario and Manitoba have
consented. It is, however, necessary ta secure
the consent of the United States, as these
developments may involve flaading of the
low lands on the souti United States shores.

The Convention pravides briefly:
1. For thse estabaishrnent of a Canadien lake cf thse

Woods contrai board and alsa an international board
cf two engineers ta regulate the level of the lake whsn
it risse or fals below certain leveqs, with appusi, if
necew&ry, ta the International Joint Commiion.

2. Enlargements of the auties by the Dominion.
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3. Assunption by the United States of liability for
flooding United States lands up te certain level of
lake and for certain protective works and alterations.

4. Agreement by Canada te pay the United States
in consideration of these undertakings $275,000 and half
of any additional sum expended within five years,
two-thirds of these amouis te be assessed on the
power companies benefited.

5. No diversion of water te any other watershed
except by agreement.

Accompanying the Convention is a protocol
providing:

1. Submission of Canadian outlets plans te the Inter-
national board of contre].

2. Submission of United States protective works te
the international board of control.

3. Representation of Canada on tribunal te assess
land damages.

4. One iember of Canadien board te be also a
Canadian moember of the international board.

At the same time it is proposed to refer
to the International Jbint Commission, by
identical letters of reference, certain questions
as to the possibility of regulating the levels
of Rainy Lake (following into Lake of the
Woods) and other upper waters, the cost,
the proper apportionment of the cost, and the
nature and extent of interests benefltted by
the present developments on Rainy lake and
Kettle falls.

These undertakings of the two Governments,
by indentical letters of reference to the In-
ternational Joint Commission, were the result
of considerable dscussion between the State
of Minnesota and the Federal authorities at
Washington. They did not see what interest
they had in the regulating of the level of
the Lake of the Woods, and they feared that
if that were accomplished and Canada were
given all that it wanted, the Rainy Lake and
tributaries to it would not be inquired into
by Canada, joining with the United States. So
all these matters have been cleared up. We
have got the undertaking of the work for the
maintenance of the level of the Lake of the
Woods, and we are joining with the United
States in asking the International Joint Com-
mission to examine into the possibility of
regulating the levels of Rainy Lake.

I need not dwell upon the importance of
this work. Our friends from Manitoba know
exactly what it means to them. The Inter-
national Joint Commission's extensive in-
vestigation of Lake of the Woods matters con-
clusively showed that the regulation of Lake
of the Woods in the manner they recommend
is most desirable in every respect. Naviga-
tion, fishing and lumbering interests will be
benefited, and in particular an adequate supply

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

of power to Kenora, Winnipeg and southern
Manitoba assured. Undoubtedly, the greatest
benefit to be derived from the Treaty under
question is the utilization of the lake with
its area of 1,485 square miles as a storage
reservoir te increase the outflow from 6,000
second feet to 11,000 second feet, and to
practically double the dependable flow of the
Winnipeg river from Lake of the Woods and
thereby assure an increase of 150,000 depend-
able 24-hour horse-power. The Winnipeg
river is practically the sole source of power for
southern Manitoba and it can safely be said
that the industrial growth in this district will,
in the main, be limited by the power available
on this river. Other than the developments
at the lake outlets, which include the Lake
of the Woods Milling Company, with an out-
put under normal lake levels of 10,000
barrels of fleur per day, and the plant of
the Fetwatin Power Company, which fur-
nishes puwer to flour and pulp mills and other
industries in the town of Kenora, there are
throe large developments on the Winnipeg
river in Manitoba, namely:

The City of Winnipeg plant at Point du
Bois. with a present installation of 74.400 h.p.
and a capital investment of over $13,250.000.

The Manitoba Power Company's plant at
Great Falls, with an installed capacity of
56,000 h.p., and an investment of $7,600.000.

The Winnipeg Electric Railway Company's

plant at Pinawa, with an installation of 37.800
hp. and an investnent of $6,200,000.

At the City of Winnipeg plant at Point
du Bois conditions are now such that full
storage on Lake of the Woods is urgently
needed to ensure operation of their plant to
capacity.

I therefore move:
That the Senate doth unite with the House of

Commons in the approval of the Convention and
Protocol between His Britannic Majesty, in respect
of the Dominion of Canada, and the United States
of America, for regulating the level of the Lake of
the Woods, and of identical letters of reference sub-
mitting te the International Joint Commission certain
questions as te the regulation of the levels of Rainy
Lake and other upper waters, laid upon the table
of the House on Thursday, the 26th of February,
1925, which were signed et Washington on the twenty-
fourth day of February, one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-five, and which were signed on behalf of
His Majesty in respect of Canada by the plenipoten-
tiary therein named, by filling in the blank space there-
in with the words, "Senate and."

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

SENATE242
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THE SENATE

WEDNrsDAY, May 13, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

REMISSION OF DIVORCE FEES

On the ninety-fifth and ninety-sixth reports
of the Standing Cornmittee on Divorce:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHIBY: Honourable
gentlemen, I wish to say a f ew words li ex-
planation of a proposed change, which. does
not apply to these particular reports, but may
apply whenever the question of remission of
fees corne before the Senate. In ail cases in
which a remission of fees is made, where the
Petitioner cornes virtually in forma pauperis,
it has been our custom to remit ail the fees
except the printing charges. The printing
charges have been assurned for many years,
in fact since about 1912, to arneunt on the
average to $25. The cost of printing and
everything that goes with the publication of
our reports has încreased very considerably
in that time. I requested the Clerk of our
Comrnittee and others who are interested to
prepare an estimate of the average cost, and
they assure me that it would be about $40.
Therefore, in future, in reports on cases in
which there is to be a remission of fees, we
shail insert the words, "'less the sum of $40
for printing," or word-s to that effect. In
contested cases the fees often run up to $300
or more, but we are flot dealing with sijeh
cases now.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill X3, an Act for the Relief of Birdie
Cohen Gould.-Ilon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill Y3, an Act for the Relief of Wa!ter
Roderick Wilson Robinson-Hon. Mr. Hay-
don.

CANTEEN AND DISABLEMENT FUNDS
INQUIRY BY SPMCIAL OOMMnTME

Hon, W. A. GRIESBACH: Following the
discussion of last night in reference to the
Canteen Fund and the Disablement Fund,
with the consent of the House 1 beg leave to
move the following resolution:

That a Special Commnittee compoeed of the. Honour-
able Meurs. Belcourt, Black, Danduad, aid,
Lougheed, Macdonell, Perdes, Robinson, Rom <Moose
Jaw), Shaw~, Turgeon, and the mover, b. appointed
to tuquire into aIl matters relating to or arising out
of the foUowing nmatters, narnedy: The admiinistration
of the Cantemu Fumd and the. DiU«bment Fund,
and -the uses to whjoh adYances frvun those fiânds

S--16J

have been put; and t.he manufacture and mse of
peper poppes iw ;the Departunent of Soldier' Civil
Rte-eetabaishment, and the re-sale ha' varions e'-
soldàers' organizations;

And that the aaid Coenmittee have Power to und
for persons, papera, and records, ud ta examine
witnesse under oath.

I shaîl be very pleased to make an ex-
planation of the rnotion if any honourable
gent!eman desires it.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Before putting
the resolution to the flouse, I would like to
point out that this Cornmittee is composed
of the sarne members as the Committee which
was appointed last night by the flouse to deal
with another matter, and the question occurs
te my mind whether it should net be done
hy way cf an instruction te that Committee
rather than by a resolution. I have net had
time te look into, the matter, and would net
like te express an opinion off-hand.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
the honourable gentleman is giving a notice
cf motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: No, he is ask-
ing, with the leave cf the Ilouse, that it be
now put. If the flouse prefers te leave it
as a notice cf motion, it may be dealt with
in that way.

Rt. Hion. Sir GEORGE E. ,FOSTER:
Aside from that question altogether, I think
it is only fair that the mover of a resolution
like this asking for immediate action should
give some grounds why he thinks it neces-
sary te put the country to the expense of an
investigation. The grounds may be very
good-I confess that I know nothing cf thesu
-but it seems a little anornalous that we
should have a resolution of that kind with-
eut any explanation as te why the Committee
should be appointed.

Hen. Mr. DANJ3URAND: The honour-
able gentleman could perhaps give his ex-
planatien now, or turm bis motion into a
notice of motion for te-rnorrew, and give the
explanation te-MOrreW. I suppose the Senate
as disposed te hear the honourable gentle-
man new; yet the notice of motion could
stand and be taken up to-qnorrow. As a
matter of fact, the Bill concerning the Can-
teen Fund will be taken up for second read-
ing only to-mrnrew.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I have ne objee-
tien te the resolution standing as a notice of
motion; 'but I was under the impression that
it would have te stand until Tuesday, and I
should like te have it disposed cf without
delay. As to the suggestion that I should
give the grouands, I shail be very pleased to
do so.
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The House is probably familiar with the
method whereby the Canteen Fund was
created. An amount exceeding $2,000,000 was
sent to Canada in 1919-20 to be disposed of
by the Govemment of Canada. That Fund
has remained in the hands of the Govern-
ment since that time, accumulating interest.
On several occasions, as disclosed by the re-
turns brought down, sums of money have been
taken out of that Fund, and have been paid
to various persons and organizations. The
information before me is that on one occasion
$120,000 was paid out, and that upon another
occasion $50,000 was paid out. I submit that
ex-servicemen of the country have a right
to know what bas been done with this money.
After all, it is their money, as has been said
so frequently in the House: they have a
right to know who received the money and
what was done with it.

With respect to the payment out of $120,000,
apart from the names of the organizations
which received the moneys-

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What is the date of
the payment out of the $120,000?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The Order in
Council is No. 3887, of October 12, 1921. The
statement which I have received clearly shows
the persons and organizations to which the
money was paid, but as far as I can ascertain
no statenient has been submitted as to how
the moncv which the-e organizations received
was spent.

As to the previous Order in Council, grant-
ing $50,000 to the Great War Veterans' As-
sociation, a statement is submitted accounting
foi $28,449.50. and in the return submitted to
the House this statement appears:

Statements accounting for the remaining $21,550.43
are not avaflable.

Now, with respect to the statement in re-
ference to the $28,449.57, I venture to assert
that ex-servicemen in the country wiltl not ap-
prove of the manner in which the sum of
money accounted for has been spent. There
are items here which I greatly question, items
of which I think t'he House should be made
aware.

Then, passing from the Canteen Fund to
the Disablement Fund, I may say that that is
a Fund .created by the generosity of Mr. James
Carruthers.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Before my honour-
able friend goes on to the other question, will
he permit me to say that for my part I should
like to know how the Canteen Fund was
created and what was its purpose. I do not
know anything about it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I thought it was
a matter of common knowledge. The Canteen
Fund of the British Expeditionary Forces was
the surplus resulting from the operation of
canteens in the British Army on alil fronts
during the late war, amouniting to many mil-
lions of dollars, and' Canada's share was ap-
proxilmately something in excess of $2,000,000,
which was adjudged to be the property of the
soldiers. The problem before Canada for
some time has been an equitable division or
use of the money and that is provided in the
Canteen Bill.

Hon. Mr. TESSIER: Where did the money
come from?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Out of the pockets
of the soldiers, for eatables and drinkables
purchased at Army Canteens.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: And where has the
money lain?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The money has
been in the possession of the Government since
it was sent here from EngLand, after distribu-
tion in Engiland about 1920, and the interest
has been aceumnlîating. It is out of the in-
terest tat payments have been nmade to differ-
ent organizations.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Did any ipersons other
than the sobdiers themselves have anything to
do with the management of these canteens and
the earni-ng of the money?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The canteens were
run under militarv management aTl the way
through.

lon. Mr. TANNER: Whoilly by the sol-
diers?

lon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Wholly by mil-
itary organizations.

Passing to the Disablement Fund, I may
say tint this Fund is a sum of money the
major portion of which, I think, was sub-
scribed by the late Mr. James Carruthers, of
Montreal, and in addition to this subscription
there was a sort of campaign put on and a
sum of money wihich seems to aggregate about
$135.000 was collected, from which there have
been payments made in the way of smad loans
and so forth.

About the latter end of last year or the
early part of this year $15,000 was taken out
of this Fund, under circumstances, to put it
mildly, that invite inquiry. Honourable gen-
tlemen will remember that I have asked a
number of questions with respect to this
Fund, and have had some difficulty in getting
at the facts.

In particular, I have endeavoured to find
out what was the basis of negotiations; that
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je to eay, who saw whomn and who asked for
what. My inquiries so far lead to thie:
that on a certain date Mr. MacNeil, who ie
Secretary of the Great War Veterans' As-
sociation, and who was also Secretary or
Chairman of the Dominion Veterans' Alli-
ance, which. was a federation of ail ex-service
men's organizations until it was recently di&-
rupted or desltroyed, called on the Minister
of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishmeiat and applied
to him for a Joan of $15,000 from the Dis-
ablemnent Fund for the Great War Veterane'
Association. In the Minister's reply, as far
as I have it, he refused to make a loan to
the Great War Veterans' Association, but
agreed to make a Joan froma the Disablement
Fund to the Dominion Veterane' Alliance,
and an Order in Council covering the trans-
action was passed in due course providing
that $15,000 should be taken from the Dis-
ablement Fund and loaned to the Dominion
Veterans' Alliance, and that it should be
repaid out of the sum of money wbich the
Minister expected at that time would be
voted in disposing of the Canteen Fund finatly
-under the Bill that is to corne before us,
$15,000 would corne out of that amount, which
in turu was to be voted practically to the
Great War Veterans' Association.

The Order in Council was passed on false
premises and niisinformation-one wondere
whether intentionally so or otherwise; but
the outstanding fact, so far as this discussion
is concerned is that the Order in 'Counoil
provides that there shail 'be loaned from. the
Disablement Fund to the Dominion Veterans'
Alliance the sum of $15,000. 1 shaîl contend
that the Minister had no authority whatever
to take any money out of the Disablement
Fund for the purpose in question.

,Now, the trustee of that Fund is Mr. Scam-
melI, Assistant Deputy Minister of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment. He proceede to check
out the $15,000 boan. He issues a cheque for
$1,000, and sulbsequentiy another cheque for
$1,000, and subsequently a cheque for 83,000,
and he makes these three cheques, aggregating
85,000, payable to the Great War Veterans'
Association. 1 submit that that transaction
is without any authority at all. I have al-
ready drawn attention to the fact that the
Order in Council provides for a Joan of
$15,000 to the Dominion Veterans' Alliance.
There is therefore no authority at aIl for
the payment out of the flrst $5,000.

The next two cheques are for $5,000 each,
and are made out in favour of the Dominion
Veterans' Alliance, being in accordance with
the Order in Council. As far as one can learn
from the Debates in another place, the in-

formation there given, and the replies and
returns to orders which I have received, Mr.
MacNeil, who is either Chairman or Secretary
of the Dominion Veterans' Alliance, and also
Secretary of the Great War Veterans' Associa-
tion, took the cheques made out in the name
of the Dominion Veterans' Alliance and con-
verted them ta the use of the Great War
Veterans' Association.

I submit that the facts as I have stated
them constitute a subject-matter of inquiry
which ex-servicemen throughout the whole of
this country, regardiese of the organizations
to which they may belong-and by far the
larger proportion of them do not belong to
any organization at alI-and lay upon this
House a duty which it cannot escape.

Passing from that ta the manufacture of
paper poppies, honourable gentlemen are
aware that once a year throughout Canada on
d «ifferent days which may be selected, soldiers'
organizations sell paper poppies, which, in the
first place, are manufactured by organizations
working under the control of the Department
of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment, and which.
are by them sold ta veterans' organizations,
and by them retailed by way of tag days and
so forth. The impression has gone abroad that
one organization in 'Canada has a monopoly
of this sale. Ex-servicemen hear of differences
of prices, and this creates diffliiulty on re-sale,
and very few people know what becomes of
the money which is produced by the re-sale
of those poppies. It is desirable that some
authority, probably this House, should establish
the principles which are ta govern the sale of
those articles, because, after aIl, it is a Gov-
ernment undertaking. Then, I think that in
the interest of the subscribing public, whose
patriotism and sympathy are appealed ta on
these occasions, we should also have some
information as to what becomes of the money
they subscribe, and as ta alI the circumetances
that surround this transaction.

These are the three matters which, under
my motion, I desire ta have submitted to a
Committee of the House. Last night I sought
ta include them under the general reference
of the Pension Bill, to which, I might caîl a
soldiers' affaire Committee. I do not much
care how it gets there 80 'long as it does gel
there. We have ta deal to-morrow with the
Canteen Bill, which disposes of those funde,
I hope, for aIl time, and puts them heyond
the reach of those who Might abuse them, ta
put it mildly. As I pointed out last night,
the Canteen Fund Bill has nothaing whatever
ta do with the inquiry I desire to have made
into the Canteen Fund. The ('anteen BilI
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is for the future, and my inquiry relates to
the past.

If I have omitted anything of interest, I
shal ýbe very glad to make expianation. I
do flot mind whether -my motion is submitted
as a notice or flot, but 1 arn desirous that
after this explanation the matter may be put
in such shape that we may proceed with the
inquiry without delay, hecause it may take
some time, and we may require to have a
D.umber of witnesses before the Committee.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
As I raised the question which resulted in
the information which has been given, I wish
to say I did not raise it because I had any
objection to the examination, but I thought
it was regular, and I desireýd the information,
for myseif and probably for others, that the
grounds for making the resolution should be
stated. The information having been given,
I think my honourable friend has made out
a prima facie case, and I have no objection
to the mnatter being deait with at once.

lion. Mr. DANDUR.kNi'D: I will net object
to the motion being adopted now. 0f course,
the statement which we have just heard pre-
sents certain serious aspetts, and the Min-
isters whose actions have been under dis-
cussion may possibly have a statement to
make. I will not suspend the passing- of this
motion, but when the Bill dealing with the
Canteen Fund comnes to-morrow, if the Min-
ister who administers that fund, or at al]
events has it imder his supervision, desires to
make a statement, he will furnish me with
one.

lion. Mr. BELCOURT: It seems to me it
would be a decided aclvantage if this Com-
mittee did not meet until after the discussion
on the second reading of the Bill, which. is
on the Order Paper for to-morrow. I am
not of my honourable friend's opinion that
th2se two things are wholiy disonnnected.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The Com-
mittee will probably not meet until next
week.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I only want to be
sure that it wiil flot meet until we have had
the Bill.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 26, an Act respeeting the patent of
Walter W. Wiiliams.-Hon. Mr. White (Pem-
broke).

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

ROYAL CANAIAN MOIJNTED POLICE
BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 115, an Act to amend the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police Act-Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand.

BANKRUPTCY BILL
FIRST READING

Bill Z3, an Act to ainend the Bankruptcy
Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

VACANCIES IN THE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGIIEED: I would

direct the attention of my honourable friend
the leader of the Government to, the fact that
there are seven vacancies in this Cham-ber
whjch should have been fiiled before now.
Some of them are of long standing. May I
ask mv honourable friend what the intention
of the Government is as to the filiing of those
vacancies?

lion. Mr. WATSON: Lack of candidates.
lion. Mr. DANDURAND: I wiil gladlv

convey the question to mv colleagues at th-e
first opportunity. My own impression has
been that it probably was felt that it wouid
be botter to wait for the Interprovinciai Con-
ference before making those appointments,
because that Conference may decide in favour
of a reduction in the number of Senators.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: May I
suggest to my honourablp. friend that possibly
the Government had a general election in
view before fillîng the vacancies?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, that may
possibiy be in the mind of some une, but I
wouid be surprised if it shouid be in the mind
of any Senator. It is not in mine.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bill M3, an Act for the relie'f of Liilian
Yaffe.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Charies
William Dickinson.-Hon. Mr. Green.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Charles
Murray Cramsie.-lion. Mr. Blain.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of Frederick
William Maliyon.-Hon. Mr. Schaffner.

IIIGHWAYS BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Biil 68, an
Act to extend the period of The Canada
Highways Act.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.
The Biii was reported without amendment.
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THIRD RMADING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
raading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and pased.

MIGRATORY RIRDS CONVENTION BILL
SEMND RFA.DING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 44, an Act to amend the
Migratory Birds, Convention Act.

He said: Perhaps I may as welil give the
axplanation. of this Bill. It is a very short
Bill, so that these expianations, w11' he valuable
when we reacli the Comniittee stage.

This Bill amends Section 2 of the Migratory
Birds Convention Act by adding naw para-
graph aaa. This provides an addition to the
items respecting which regulations May be
adopted. This addition is made necezsary be-
ciuse of a decision in the Court of Appeal
of Manitoba in the case of the King vs.
Douglas Stuart, which decision made it appear
that the prasent statute forbade the possession
of migratory gaine hirds lawfuliy takan during
the open season in any part of the closed
safison naxt following. Once this naw para-
grapli aaa becomes law, regulations allowing
the possession of legally taken migratory
game birds during a part of the closed season
can be adopted and made to suit the condi-
tions in each of the provinces.

The addition to Section 2, amending Sec-
tion 5, of the Migratory Birds Convention Act,
is to provide for the appointment of ail On-
tario ýGame and Fishery Officers as game
officers under the Migratory Birds Convention
Act. The Provincial Authorities have un-
dertaken to have thair officers anforce the Act
throughout Ontario. They desire however,
that these appointments ha made by Act of
Parliamant, and that their officers should not
ba antitled to any part of fines imposed in
casas instituted by tliem, as provided in Sec-
tion 12 of the Act. Provision lias bean made
for the appointmant by the Governor in
Council of the -Game and Fishery Officars for
the other provinces, upon raquest, without any
further amendmant to the Act.

'Section 6 of the Act is amendad because of
the change as givan in paragraph aaa.

The principle of this amanding Bill has th
approvai of the game authorities of the Prov-
inces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick:, Quebee,
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchiewan, Alberta,
and British Columbia. No reply has been
receivad from the game authorities of Prince
Edward Islanïd.

The motion was agreed to, the Bill was read
the second time.

GOVEIRNMENT ANNUITIES BILL
CON8IDERED IN COMMITTE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Danclurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 71, an
Act to amend the Government Annuities Act,
1lm.

Hon. Mr. Will'oughby ini the Chair.
On section 1-limitations as to persons and

amounts:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 explained last

evening the purport of this amendment; so
I have nothing to add, unless soma question
may ha asked.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
There is one question I would like to ask.
Ini tha explanations that my honourable
friand gave last night hae mentioned that in
1922 the adminiâtration. of this Act was passed
over to the Labour Department. I had some
knowledge of the Act and of the administra-
tion of it in earlier years, and it was after-
wards passed over to the Post Office De-
partment. My own view had been, and it is
yet to a certain extent-I have seen nothing
to change it-that the Act should be ad-
ministered by the Finance Department. An
annuity is a financial transaction and the
Finance Department has its offices and its
officars for the management of financial
affairs. The Post Office has a similar manage-
ment, and it was quite in order to transfer
it to the Post Office Department, but what
reason on earth there was for sending the
administration of a Government Annuity Act
to the Dapartmant of Labour I neyer could
ascertain. It would appear to, me that the
Labour Department had no special machinery
f or administaring a financial Statute of this
kind, whereas there was machinery in both
the other Departments.

Doas my honourable friand know the
reason which led to the change, and whether
or not it lias been found to work economie-
ally?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can give no
information to the right honourable gentle-
man on the two points which lie raisas. If
hie will allow this stage to, be taken-

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Yes8. What I wanted was the information.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At the third
raading I shal -have the information. I have
here an officiai of the Department, but very
likely lie would not wish to express an opinion
on the policy which lias governed the change.

Section 1 was agread to.
The preamble and the titia ware agreed to.
The Bill was reported.
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CANADA-UNITED STATES BOUNDARY
TREATY

RESOLUTION OF APPROVAL

The Senaste proceeded to the further con-
sideration of the Message from the House of
Commons requesting the Senate to unite with
that House in the approval of the Treaty and
Protocol between His Majesty in respect of
the Dominion of Canada. and the United
States. for the further demarcation of ehe in-
ternational boundary between Canada and the
United States, laid upon the Table of the
House on Thursday, the 26th February, 1925,
which was signed at Washington on the
twenty-fourth day of February, one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-five, and which was
signed on behalf of His Majesty in respect to
Canada by the plenipotentiary therein named.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have pro-
cured for the honourable gentleman from St.
John (Hon. Mr. Daniel) a map showing the
line which is being extended between New
Brunswick and Maine; and another map I
have laid on the table of the House for the
information of the members generally. If the
honourable gentleman who guards particularly
the interess of his city and bis province is
satisfied, I will move the adoption of the reso-
lutiu.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I took the trouble
this morning, to go, as the honourable gentle-
man suggested yesterday, to see the Deputy
Minister of External Affairs. He explained to
me what was proposed regarding the boundary
extension in the Bay of Fundy. So far as
I can sec, it means the extension of the pres-
ent boundary for a mile and a half. I do net
sec that it can interfere in any way, provided
our commissioners who are appointed to locate
the extended line look after our interests as
wt l as the commissioners of the United States
are sure to look after theirs.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: And have done
Co in the past.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Therefore, so far as
that is concerned, I am satisfied that the pro-
posed boundarv will be al] right.

I may say that in this first map, which
comes. I think, from the Department of the
Interior, the Island of Grand Manan is shown
1n the Province of Nova Scotia. One would
think they would know that the Island of
Grand Manan belongs to the Province of New
Brunswick, and for an expert geographer to
lay before the Senate a plan with such a mis-
take is a little curious.

With regard to the Lake of the Woods, I
have been trying to make out exactly what is
meant. The map appears to be rather con-

fused. I cannot see from the explanations
exactly what we give. What we get is very
plain: it is about two and a half acres of
water. But what we give is, to my mind,
net plainly marked on the map. The hon-
ourable gentleman may know better and may
sec better than I can make out.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The difficulty
in indicating what we yield to the United
States lies in the fact that it is infinitesimal
at every part of the line. I stand to be cor-
rected, because the figure which I gave yes-
terday is official, and I have not that figure
before me now, but I think it represents four
inches to every mile and one-third. The
at-tempted curvature of the 49th parallel was
directed to be straightened between the
monuments. There is one mile and one-
third between them; therefore, in order to
follow that parallel there would be on one
sidc of a straight line a curve averaging four
inches from one monument to another. It is
impossible to indicate on a map such a small
area. All along the line there is an attempt
to indicate that curvature. It bas been found
of very little practical value. The curva-
ture having been in our faveur, and the line
being straightened, we lose on the average
four inches between each two monuments,
right through to the coast. It is pretty diffi-
cult to make an addition. It is reckoned that
the area may represent, on the whole, about
twenty acres, but at each part of the line
it represents only an average of four inches.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: What is not plain te
me there is how far the State of Minnesota
extends up alongside the line that is marked.
The Province of Ontario is on one side and
the Province of Manitoba on the other, and
to the south is the State of Minnesota; but
the map does net show very distinctly, te me,
the exact lay of the land. I refer to the small
mp, not the one at which the honourable

gentleman is looking. Perhaps other honour-
able members may understand it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
that the line from the east and the one from
the west, on reaching the Lake of the Woods,
did net meet. For a certain distance one
line crossed and recrossed the other at several
points.

The line bas been straightened, and as a
result about two and a half acres of American
waters will now be Canadian waters.

This matter bas been very closely studied
by our officers, and I see some commendation
of the work that they have been doing.

I do net know where my honourable friend
bas Seen Grand Manan shown as belonging
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ta Nova Scotia. I do not see rit in the map
that bas came ta me from the Acting Çom-
missioner, Mr. Craig.

I xnove this resalutian:
That the Senate doth nunit. with the Roues of

Comniona -in the. aoeroval of the, Treaty and Protocol
bet-e Hi. Britannic Majesty in repect of the.
Domniion of Canada, and the. United States, for the
further deinarcation of tii.international boundary
between Canada and the United States, laid uzpon
the, Table of the House on Thuraday, the 26tii of
February, 1925, which was signed at Wasington on
the twenty-fourtli day of Feiiruary, onie tiiousand
nin. hundred and twenty-five, amd which wa signed
on behaif of Hia Maiesty ini respect of tiie Dominion
by the. plenipotentiary thercin naaned, iiy filiing In
the blan< .9ae therein with the. word, "Senate
anid."

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I think there is in-
volved a matter which. might ini the future
become very grave. At some time a long
distance ahead there may be a dispute hetween
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick as ta terri-
tory, and then it would be an injustice ta the
Province of New Brunswick ta flsh. ont this
aId map and on that basis annex Grand Manan
ta the Province of Nova Scotia. I think
that matter of controversy ought ta ha
settled now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
on what map my honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Daniel) bas seen Grand Manan in Nova
Scotia.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: You will find on your
map that this island, Grand Manan, was first
marked in Nova Scatia, but evidently sanie-
body in the Department of External Affairs
saw that. the geographer was wrong and
altered it.

lion. Mr. DANDUJRAND: As my honour-
able friend bas observed, the words "Nova
Scotia" had been printed. It may have been
done inadvertently by a draftsman. Hlowever,
when the map came into the bands of the
proper officer he strîîek out "Nova Scotia"
and put in "New Brunswick." Sa New
Brunswick is safe.

Right Hon. -Sir ;GEORGE E. POSTER: Al
right.

lion. Mr. ROCHE: I woull -like .to remfark
itbat tihe whole of New Bruns'wick at one time
belonged ta Nova Scotia. Perhaps that is an
nid map.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I inquire of
my honourable friand whether or nat it is the
intention of thbe Govern.ment, or of ithe Com-
mission having joint jurisdiction, ta inove
those monuments along tihe 49th iparallel four
inches arver?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Aocording ta the
terms of the Treaty, tihe dine wiîg be straieht-
ened. There is s certain acLvantage in straight-
ening the line. I speak as a ilayrnan. When
you are c'utting across the farest you muet
maintain a twenty4oQt Clearance. It is of
advantage, to the~ men wha are attending ta
the maintenanice of the line ta have a straigiht
one rather t.han a écurvature.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It wilýl not
interfere with the monuments. The four inchoe
wouqd be a-t the top of the curvature, that is
ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon.. 'Mr. DANIEL: There i8 a Boaird of
Commissionere alïready appointed who -have
aut.hority to locate or rel'ooate, and put ini
orcler or rebuild, an~y 'boundary monuments
t1hat have faadien down, and ta charge the ex-
pense equalIy to -the two countries, the United
States and Caniada. That Board remaime in
be'ing for six years firom tihe date of ýthe sign-
ing af this Treaity. That is the organization
tha-t is vested with -power and authority ta
have theise monumýente placed in accordanee
witlh thei Treaty and, to see thait tlhey are kept
in order for the next six years.

The motion was agreed ta.

NOVA SC0TIA GOAL MINES DISPUTE
DISCUSSION CONCLUDED

The Senate resumed fromn May 6 tihe ad-
journed debate on the notice of Hon. *Mr,
Robertson:

Týhat ha w1ll call the attention of the Senate te the
serius conditions in the coal minmng districts of Nova
Seotia, and inquire what if any action the Govern-
nment mntend te take in order to bren about a settie-
ment of the "ipute between the Minera and the
British Empire Steel Corporation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
ýgentlemen, I imoved the adjournment of the
debate because I thougbt no othcr member
desred ta take part.

The honourable gentlemnan from Welland
<Hon. Mr. Robertson), the ex-minister of
Labour, bas brought ta the attention of the
Senate the serions conditions existing presently
in the coal mining district of Nova Scotia. He
has asked what action the Government intends
ta take in ordcr ta, bring about a settiement
of the dispute between the miners, and the
British Empire Steel Corporation.

The Governiment feels that it has exhausted
ail its powers of persuasion to bring about an
amicable settlement. If any new avenue can
be suggested, it will give its best attention ta
the rtequest, from whatever source it may
corne. The mnatter is now in the hands of the
provincial authorities.
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The Nova Scotia Government bas exclusive
jurisdiction over property and civil rights
within the province. It has granted the
British Steel Corporation its charter and it
owns the coal mines operated by that corpora-
tion.

The Nova Scotia Legislature, whieh bas just
prorogued, bas been dealing with the matter.

The honourable Senator from Welland has
made a suggestion which addresses itself
directly to the Government of the Province
of Nova Scotia and to its Legislature. It will
he for them to examine into it. It belongs
exclusively to their jurisdiction. My answer
would stop here if the honourable gentleman
had not expressed the opinion that one of the
main causes of distrust with the employees
comes from the action of the Federal au-
thorities whom he seems to hold responsible
for the despatch of troops to the Sydney
mines towards the end of June 1923. The
honourable gentleman went further and argued
that this action was the remote but direct
cause which brought forth the judgment of the
Privy Council declaring ultra vires our In-
dustrial Disputes Inve-tigation Act, as the
abece of forces in Toronto at that time had
propted the Labour Department to insist
upon an arbitral inquiry being held in the
matter of a threatened strike among the em-
ployees of the Hydro-Electric Commnission.

From my knowledge of the law and of the
facts, I must state that the honourable gen-
tleman is totally in error. The Government
sent no troops to Sydney. The troops which
gathered there were called by the local
authorities under clauses 81 and 82 of Cha'p-
ter 41, Revised Statutes, 1906. I am speaking
of the old law as existed in 1923. Clause 80
says that the Militia may be called out to
suppress riots, and clause 81 reads as follows:

The district officer command-ing in any locality, if
he is present in the locality and able to st, or if
he is not so preent, or from sickness or other cause
is unable to act, the senior officer of the Active
Militia in any locality, not from sickness or other
cause unable to act, shall cal out the Active Militis,
or such portion thereof as he considers necessary for
the purpose of preventing or suppressing any such
actual or anticipated riot or disturbance, when thera-
unto required in writing hy the civil authority hera-
inafter designated in that behalf: Provided that so
far as the Permanent Force is available, a aufficient
nunber of the Force is to be employed upon the
duty of preventing or suppressing such actual or
anticipated riot or disturbance before recourse is had
to other militia corps, and sha replace such other
militia corps if so called out upon duty so soon as
and to the extent the Permanent Force shah there-
after becone available.

Clause 82 states who may make requisition
in general, and reads:

If the place where such riot or disturbance occurs
or is anticipated is municipally organized, the mayor

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

or warden or other head or acting head of the
municipality, together with two justices of the peace,
or in the event of such mayor, warden or other head
or acting head refusing or being unable to oct, the
county or district court judge or one of the county
or district court judges having jurisdiction in such
place, acting alone, or, if there is no such judge then
any judge of a superior court who has jurisdiction
in such place, Mnay by requisition in writlng require
the Active Militia, or such necessary portion thereof
to be so called out.

These two clauses indicate who can requisi-
tion, and to whom the requisition is to be
addressed. In this instance it was the county
court judge who made the requisition. which
under the Act was addressed to the district
officer commanding in the locality. Under
the terrns of that Act, Mr. Justice Duncan
Finlayson, a County Court Judge, in the
exercise of his powers signed the requisition.
The District Officer Commanding, at once
sent out his permanent force from his own
district and, judging that it was insufficient.
instead of calling out his non-permanent
militia, as he had a right to do. asked the
Militia Headquarters at Ottawa to send him
a certain number of permanent force troops.
The Militia Headquarters, following the
letter and the spirit of the Act, which directs
that the permanent force be preferably used,
complied with this request.

The honourable gentleman goes further and
gives it as his opinion that the troops were
not needed in 1923. It was not for the Gov-
erament to decide that question; it had no
discretion in the matter; but the Government
set on foot an investigation into the indus-
trial unrest among the steel workers at Syd-
ney, creating conditions which had occasioned
the calling out of the active militia.

That Commission was composed of Dr
G. W. Robertson. J. J. Johnson, I.C., of
Charlottetown, and Mr. Fred Bancroft, of
Toronto. a well known labour representative.
Here are short excerpts froi their report,
which is unanimous:

A general strike was declared by the union and
began to take -place between 3 and 4 o'clock in the
morning of June 28th.

Fron the evening of June 28th gangs of strikers,
masked and in many cases armed with clubs, raided
the plant and fomibly removed men engaged in
maintenance work. That evening serions rioting took
place et No. 4 gate. Many assautts were made.
Stones and bottles were thrown. The Deputy Chief
of Police of Sydney was kicked when he had fallen
down. The local police were entirely unable to cope
with the situation and preserve law and order.
Magistrate W. A. G. Hill while reading the Riot Act
was struck on the head by a stone and afterwards
became unconscious. The nature of the situation was
brought to the attention of His Honour Judge
Finlayson, who sent a requisition for the Active
Militia to come in aid of the civil power.

During the following day, Friday, raids were made
on the coke ovens. In the evening a crowd number-
ing many hundreds was outside gate No. 4, throwing
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stones und other missiles. Policemuen and others wers
injured. Sorm. stnikers broke throuch the feue and.
wearnmg inar on their laces and baving clube aud
other weapons, drove ineantenance men off the ptimnt.

On deturday inarning, june sotii, tawo hundred and
foony-eix saldiers arived tram Halifa in charge of
Colonel W. H. P. Elkins. Duning Satuardey evening
riotous condition.s aguin prevailed outaide No. 4 zate.
Tltere was a large crowd shoutmng, yeking sud throwing
stance. À detac.hment cf scldiers stationed inside, the
plant ta support the police in preventing a raid.were
struck by etones and hed to feul back out ot range.
A magistriute rend, the Riot Act; but the idotous
crowd did not fully disperse.

The following inorning, JuIY let, a detsebxnent of
provincial palice arrived under oouanmnd of Colonel
Foie Macdonald. In the evening a large crowd baid
assemribled outside gate No. 4. It s'as behaving lu e
riotons and threatening xuanner, throwing atones and
other missiles. The provincal Police diepersed the
unlawîful assemnbly and suppressed the neot.

Fromr that tirae onward patras 04 provincial police
and militia prevented turther riotous 0ceditions.

His Honour Duncan Filyn, Judge of the County
Court, appeared befare the Commisaloners as a inatter
of courtesy. He stated that he sigueri the requisition
to oeil the troffe ta, Sydney because there sas betare
him, what lie ooneidered sufficient evidence ta, warrant
himn iii taking that stop, ail -in encordance, with the
las' relating ta that rnatter.

The conclusion of the report says: a
it appeared train the evidence that the Militia

rendered effective sid to the civil paswer in te pro-
tection ot lite, liberty, order sud property under
the las'.

The mifitia and provincial police s'ere not at any
trne or lu any sens. ueed as stSike breakets. They
took no part aud took no side lu the industrie
dispute.

Many witnees 'ho badl personal knowledge of the
situation sud souie cf bte occurrences, when the plant
was being raided, when inab rule s'- prevailang, and
when 11f e and property s'ere being endangered, declared
that it s'as s'lollY neoesrY ta caM out the troaPa
in aid of the civil pos'er.

Fromn the evidence received, and from the .imder-
standing of the situation s'hi h gres' up train hearing
bte testimony of mnany s'itnesses, the Coin.iasioners
are of the opinion that the local police force was
entirely inadequate ta deal witi the situation which
had oocurred, that a riotous condition of nsob ruIe
prevai'led for sonie days and nights and that the
presece of the inilitia was necssry and heneficial.

The honourable gentleman also referred to
a coal mîning dispute which occurred in Cape
Breton in 192, aond said that "almnost before
the strike was called, military forces were
thrown into Nova Scotia". They were called
under the Militia Act by the local authorities.

The Militia Act was amended last year,
The Attorney General of the province is now
obliged to take the responsibility of the cal-
ing out of the troops. I arn happy to, have
the commendation of the honourable gentle-
man for this modification of the Militia Act.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: I arn grateful
to my honouraible f riend for the information
hie bas given the House as to the attitude
of the Government towards this serious in-
dustrial difficulty that uni ortunately is stiil
going on in the coal fields of Nova Scotia,

Were it flot that I have a deep and ahiding
faith in even-handed justice ultimately being
done where any great dispute exists, I would
feel discouraged over the present situation.
I think my honourable friend's explanation
has very clearly shown that in 1M2 the
Federal Goverument did send the troops to
Nova Scotia from a wide area, extending even
to Winnipeg, and surely it is clear that a
county court judge had no power to caRl them.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The district
commandant had the right to cali them.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is a matter
of past history, and was remedied by the
legisiation of last year.

May 1, however, briefly refer to what I
regard as a most uifortunate aspect of this
unfortunate affair? My retaarks a few days
ago, were calculated to show a way out, to
start a line of thought that might resuit in
the 'breaking of the deafflock that has existed
for some weeks, and which only makes the
situation more serious and the feeling per-
haps more bitter on both sides as time goes
on. It is surely true that my honourable
friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien),
who I arn sorry is not here this afternoon, did
flot indicate any feeling of confidence in
either the employees or their so-cal'led leaders
and advisere. I tried to state clearly, and I
hope I suoceeded in doing so., that I feit sure
that without a reasonable degree of confidence
in the honest intention of the employer and
the employee satisfactory industrial relations
could not exist. My honourable friend who
followed me in the discussion that day is
intimately connected with the great indtistry in
question, and I leave it to honourable gentle-
men present whether the views hie expressed
were not, to say the least, very strong indeed
against accepting any advice or interference
as hie termed it, on the part of the United
Mine Workers organization to help solve the
diffleulties. 11f that is lais attitude, it must be
the attitude of the 'Company iteif, and if
my honourable friend uond those associated
with him in the administration of that great
industry feel that way towards responsible and
esteemed, citizen@ of the neighbouring Re-
public, to whom hie referred personally, how
ean one blame the poor miner, who for years
has suffered under the conditions of which
hie now complains and is resisting, for having
similar feelings towards those whomn he blames
for lais unfortunate predicament?

My honourable friend referred by naine to
the President of the United Mine Workers,

*Mr. Lewis. I want to be fair to ail concerned,
*but I must say that it seemed ta me that my
*honourable friend, in bis oratorical way, and
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in bis forceful and convincing way, left the
impression that, in bis opinion at least, this
gentleman was not a desirable person to have
enter the Dominion of Canada.

I want to state, honourable gentlemen, a
few simple facts for the information of the
House, and then I will leave it at that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think I ought
to point out to the honourable gentleman that
he really bas no right to make a reply.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I beg the pardon
of the House if that is the case.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The House, of
course, can give bim leave to do so; but
rule 36 says:

A reply is adlowed to a Senator who has noved
the second reading of a Bill, or made a substantive
motion, but not to'one who bas moved an amend-
ment, the previous question, an adjournment during
a debate, a motion on the consideration of Conmons
amendments, or an instruction to a Conmittee.

The honourable gentleman will remember
that this is simply a question that calls
attention.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I bow to the
decision of the Chair, and would respectfully
ask the consent of the House to continue for
a few minutes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND,: I would draw
the attention of my honourable friend to the
fact that the honourable gentleman who fol-
lowed him (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) may ask the
same privilege.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Or any other mem-
ber.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANTD: Or any other
member. That is the diffliculty.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I just want to
make a statement of fact, without entering
into a debate on the subject, because I feel
that it is entirely unfair to leave an im-
pression on the minds of honourable gentle-
men respecting so prominent a citizen of the
United States as Mr. Lewis.

My honourable friend specifically stated
that it was admitted by everybody that when
the United Mine Workers invaded this coun-
try trouble entered with them. May I state,
as a matter of fact, and as a matter of per-
sonal knowledge, that the United Mine Work-
ers came into the coal fields in 1918 by specific
agreement with the President of the Dominion
Iron and Steel Company, who went to the
Vanderbilt Hotel in New York and met the
representative of the Mine Workers there,
and agreed that it was necessary and desirable
to bring about a more stable situation in the
coal fields of Nova Scotia, and agreed also

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

to co-operate with the United Mine Workers'
organization with the view and intention of
trying to suppress the rising tide of Bol-
shevism that was then sweeping over Canada.
I want to say as a statement of fact that
the United Mine Workers' organization sent
three representatives into the Province of
Alberta and maintained them there for
months, and succeeded in stopping the flow
of about $9,000 a month that was being used
for the printing and distribution of Bolshevist
propaganda in Western Canada at that time,
and very largely contributed to the discon-
tinuance of the unsatisfactory situation that
existed there. I want to say that it is true
that the United Mine Workers' organization,
over a period of about forty years, bas never
willingly broken an agreement, and that a
man like Mr. Lewis--who in the United States
bas under bis control between one and two
million members of that organization, who
with their dependents represent half as many
people as are in the whole Dominion of Can-
nada, and are made up of some eighteen
nationaities, because I believe their literature
is printed in eighteen different languages--
bas a tremendous task on bis hands; and that
the capacity and influence of the United Mine
Workers' organization in the United States
is one of the best guarantees that the public
bas against serious disturbances in the min-
ing industry from time to time; and that
that control over such a cosmopolitan popu-
lation, composed very largely of illiterate
men, is an influence that is wholly to the
good, a fact which, generally speaking, is
recognized by the people of the United States.
I therefore think that the words of my hon-
ourable friend, which would seem to imply
that the entrance into Canada of a citizen of
the United States of that type is not desirable,
ought to be corrected.

Let me state why I feel so strongly on the
subject. The few coal miners in the Do-
minion of Canada are a mere drop in the
bucket when compared with those in the
United States, and Mr. Lewis bas no par-
ticular interest, beyond bis interest in that
class of men, in the Canadian situation. Let
me refer to an analogous case on a much
smaller scale. It happens to be my humble
duty to serve a certain class of railway em-
ployees in Canada, and in addition to all
the railroads in Canada there are four rail-
way lines in the United States that corne
under my care so far as the relations of the
men and the companies are concerned. Wbat
would I think or feel if the United States rail-
road managers with whom I dea!, and with
whom I have the most pleasant and friendly
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relations, were to have someone get up in
the Congress at Washington and say that
Robertson and men like him oughýt to he
deported when they cross the line?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the bon-
ourable gentleman oocasionally cross the line?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Frequently.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then, why did
he object to the Prime Minister crossing the
line for his health?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I did flot object.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Nobody ever
heard me abject to b~is crossing the line.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought the
honourable gentleman had made a speech
oriticizing the Premier. I arn glad tbe hon-
ourable gentleman bas had an opportunity
te disprove what was stated, I think, in 'the
Gazette-that the honourable gentleman
made a speech in Montreal reproacbing the
Prime Minister with crossing the line-at the
very time wben bis friend to bis right (Hon.
Sir James Lougbeed) was in the United
States, as was also Sir Robert Bord-en.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I did make the
remark thaýt one migbt observe that the Prime
Minister bad Ieft Canada during the budget
debate of 1924, and that the debate was
postponed for several days owing to bis ab-
sence, and that just now, wben it was going
on again, he was absent in the United States.
I did not criticize him.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That did not
prolong tbe debate.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Wbat I wanted
te point out in this connection, wben my bon-
ourable friend se very nicely tried to divert
the attention of the House from the serious-
ness of it, was that it is very unsatisfaetory
that public men in eitber country should make
sucb depreciating remarks in reference to re-
spected citizens of eitber country wben their
official activities take themn outaide of their
own country. The same argumentï migbt be
used in reference to many financial men and
kings of industry who have big interests ini
this country. Ail boiled down, the tbought
the bonourable gentleman bas left in my mind
is tbat if be, wbo is a directer of that greait
corporation, feels so, intense an antagonism.
towardis the ýwoikrnen andL men 1ike Mr.
Lewis, bow in the world can anyiody ever
hope that an understanding or agreement can
be brougbt about wbereby others wbe are the
subi ects of these feeiingz can get along amie-

a'bly? I do again urge upon the Government
that it ougbt not to abandon the effort to find
some way by whicb a feeling *of confidence
might be restored and a renewal of negetia-
tions be brougbt about.

If this deadlock continues for the next two,
or three months, tbe summer seaeon will bave
advanced, and, as Mr. Wolvin, the president,
of the Besco, very properly says, if these men
are kept out of empioyment by rmaison of
the continuation of tbis struggle for the sum-
mer montbs, afid there is very littie to do
durintr the winter because of the small pro-
duction of coal, the men are going to, suifer.
Thus the resuits thdt should flow fromn tbe
good intentions and efforts cf the sympathetic
public may not be cf a.s mucb assistance as
the suffering people bave the rigbt te expeot.
It is very important, therefore, that ne time
be lest in trying te break tbe deadlock, and
starting some methed by wbich. the adjust-
ment cf this deplerable situation may be
brought, about.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourabie gen-
tlemen, I bad ne intention cf taking part in
th-is debate, but I crave the leave cf the
Heuse, as my bonourabie friend did, for just
a few moments. I cannet subscribe to ner
can I by silence acquiesce in the extraordinary
doctrine te wbicb we bave just listened, and
which my bonourable friend loses ne epper-
tunity te ventilate in this House.

The bonourable gentleman speaks cf Mr.
Lewis, cf whom I know notbing, and for
whem I care nothing. I arn net going te say
a w'ord. against bim, except as te bis ceming
to this country and fulfilling what my bon-
ourable friend is pieased te caIl official duties
in regard to a strike in one of our Canadian
industries. I say that neither Mr. Lewis ner
any other rnember cf a union-Mine Werkers,
or Internationale, or any other-has officiai
duties te perform in Canada with regard te
srtrikes or industrial troubles of any sert. For
my part, I feel that -Canada owes ne tbanks
whatevcr te those other tbree gentlemen cf
whom ýmy honourable friend speke as baving
gene te tbe West and stopped, as we are
new told, Boîshevie propaganda. That is a
matter for Canada and Canadians te look
after. I do net tbink we ever delegated er
endeavoured te delegate te anybody eutaide
of Canada the task of loeking after any
breach cf our laws. I de net tbink that
any cf the United Werkers, or any delegates
frem them, bave any business te cerne te
Canada and de anytbing cf the sert, and
certainly they are net entitled te any -credit.

My heneurabie friends usual attitude in
regard te these inatters bas a mest erroneous
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basis. It is founded on an utterly false prin-
ciple, which is, that these societies, whatever
they are in the United States or in Europe,
have a right to come to Canada, and should
be welcomed here and allowed to deal with
our industrial troubles. I most strongly object
to any doctrine of that kind being preached
in Canada. I say such delegates have no
business here.

Not many years ago, while I was a member
for Ottawa in the House of Commons, a walk-
ing delegate, as I think they called him,
turned up here, and in 24 hours he had all
of the emplovees of the Printing Bureau, a
Governmont institution. out on strike, and for
three full week, that man held the Govern-
ment of Canada at bay.

My honourable friend goes on. year after
year. every time ho gets an opportunity, to
suport that sort of thing. What had Mr.
Lewis to do in this country? True, my hon-
ourable friend says that he had been invited.
That may be an excuse, but not a justifica-
tion. And who are those other three men
spoken of by my honourable friend, and the
other numerous walking delegates and strike
promoters, who come from the United States
to Canada? I do not care what union or what
society they belong to: not only have they
no official right or duty to be in Canada, but
I say thev have no right whatever to be
here. Their coming is purely and simply an
interference on the part of a citizen of an-
other country in purely domestic questions in
this country. I protest, as solemnly as I can,
against that kind of doctrine being preached,
especially in this Senate. I could under-
stand, but certainly not justify, that some
member of Parliament, from personal motives,
might go out to the voters and talk to them
in that way, but I protest that such views
should not be preached, especially in this
Hfouse.

I repeat that it is absolutely wrong, ab-
solutely unjustifiable, against the law' of
nations, and against international law, to have
this kind of agitation promoted from abroad
or actually carried on in person by the people
who preach these doctrines. and for my part
I cannot sit here quietly, but must make my
solemn protest.

I know of this very unfortunate trouble
in Nova Scotia, from what my honourable
friend and other gentlemen in the House have
stated. I deplore the situation as much as
anyone, and I, do hope that the matter will
find an adjustment at an early date. I did
not rise for the ipurpose of discussing that
situation, because as far as sympathy goes I
share entirely my honourable friend's views.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

What I dissent from mnost strongly, and what
I consider it the duty of some of us to rise
and protest against, is the preaching of such
doctrines in this House.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I crave the
courtesy of asking my honourable friend a
question. If a group of shareholders in any
industrial concern in this country engaged
a gentleman from the United States to oper-
ate their business and manage it, does my
honourable friend say that should not be
done?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I made an excep-
tion. I said that ipossibly in that case Mr
Lewis might have been justified, but this is
one instance out of dozens of the same kind
that I could mention where there was no in-
vitation of any sort. My honourable friend
mentioned three genlemen who went to
Alberta, I think he sai'd, without any kind of
invitation, and without the slighteet excuse.
They went there of tdeir own free wid to do
certain things. It is against these constant
acts of interference of United Mine Workers
or other unions in the United States and Eur-
ope, that I protest. It is nothing new. I men-
tionel the Internationale. My honourable
friend knows that its mombers are interfering
in every ,country in the world; they are poking
their noses everywhere, trying to have their
doctrines prevail, and they pretend that they
can go from one country to another, cross all
the boundaries of Europe. come over to this
city and lake part and telil the peopie what
they must do-holdiing the Governments at
bay, as I said.

The discussion concluded.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS PROTOCOL
MOTION FOR RETURN

The iSenate resumed from April 29 the ad-
journed debate on the motion of the Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster:

That an humble address be presented te His
Excellency the Governor General; praying that His
Excellency will cause to be laid before the Senate a
copy of the Geneva Protocol, of the report thereon
submitted by the committees of the fifth Assembly
of the League of Nations, and of the proceedings of
the said Assembly dete.iing the discussion and action
taken in regard thereto, and copies of all corre-
spondence between the Government of Canada and the
Governnent of Great Britain or any members thereof,
in relation thereto.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: lonourable gentle-
men, at the outset I desire to say that in my
aippreci.ation the honourable Leader in this
House, in his address on -the 29th of April,
clearly showed that the Canadian Government
properly discharged its duty to itihe country
in refusing 'to submit tihe Protocol to Patlia-
ment for ratification. The cable of the Prime
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Minister to the Secretary-General of the
League on the 9th of March, 1925, could not
have been better worded, and in any humble
judgment ieffit no room for dioeent. It ex-
presses admirably the attittude whidh the
Dominion of Canada, as a member of the
League, should maintain on the question.

Firet-that Canaa should continue to give whole-
hearted support to the League of Nations and par-
ticularly to its work of conciliation, co-operation and
publicity.

Second-that we do not consider it in the interesta
of Canada, of the British Empire or of the League
itself to recommend to Parliament adherence to the
Protocol and particularly to its rigid provisions for
application of economic and mi1litary sanotions i
practically every future war. Among the grounds for
this conclusion is the consideration of the effect of the
non-participation of the United States upon ittempts
to enforce the sanctions and particualarly so in the
case of a contiguous country like Canada.

Third-that 'as Canada believes firmly in the eub-
mission of international disputes to joint inquiry or
arbitration, and has shared in certain notable under-
takings in this field, we would be prepared to con-
aider acceptance of the compulsory jurisdiction of the
Permanent Court in justiceable disputes with certain
reservations, and to consider methods of supplement-
ing the provisions of the Covenant for settlement of
non-justiciable issues, including method -for joint in-
vestigation, reserving ultimate decision in domestic issues
and without undertaking further obligations to enforce
decisions in case of other states.

Fourth-that Canada wouid be prepared to take
part ta any general conference on reduction of arma-
menta which did not involve prior acceptance of
Protocol.

The econonic sanctions referred to, to be
effeetive, would have to be applied against
the Covenant-breaking nation, at least by all
the great Powers; otherwise, so long as the
nation against which the sanction was app'lied
could carry on commercial, relations with such
a great poweér as the United States, the block-
ade would lose most of its importance, and
might involve Canada and other nations of
the British Empire in serious difficulties with
the IUnited States.

In the course of the debate which took
place in England, the attitude of the Canadian
Government on the Protocol was approved by
several of the speakers, and not criticized by
any. The late Prime Minister, Mr. J. R.
MiacDonalld, after criticizing the speech of
Mr. Austen Chamberlain at Geneva, said:
"The Canadian resolution was much more
hopeful and much more helpful." The right
hon. Herbert Fisher said:

I could have wished that he (ir. Austen Chamber-
lain) lad found it possible to have adopted the
attitude which was taken by the canadian Govern-
ment, which in a very shorter despatch evinced what
I regard as being a large measure of sympathy, and
showed itself willing to consider further certain aspects
cf the Protocol with a desire to .gv them due weight,
and, if possible, to ses whether any advance could
be made in the direction ôndicated. The Governnent
of Canada profemed itslf wlling to consider further

Clause 3 of the Protoco, under which the member
states are invited to accept the jurisdiction cf the
Permanent Court of Justice in the case of justiceable
disputes; and profesed itself wildc to consider, fur-
ther, whether it was not possible to expand or to
amend the provision of the part dealing with non-
justiceable disputes.

Attempts have been made to justify the
acceptiance of the Protocol on the ground that,
by Article 10 of the Covenant, Canada has
undertaken with the other Members "to respect
and preserve as against external aggression
the territorial integrity and existing political
independence of all members of the League."
I suggest that the extent of the obligation aris-
ing from that article has been defined by all
the members of the League who, except Persia,
voted in favour of the following resolution
at the Assembly of September 25th, 1923:

The Assembiy, desirous of defining the scope of
the obligations contained in Artide 10 of the Covenant
so far as regards the points raised by the Canadian
Delégation, adopte the following resolution.

It is in conformity with the épirit cf Article 10
that, in the event of the Council considering it to
be its duty to recommend the applieation of military
mensures in consequences of an aggremion or danger,
or threat of aggression, the Councis shall be bound
to take aScount more particularly, of the geographical
situation and of the special conditions of each State.

It is for the constitutional authorities of each
member to decide in reference to the obligation oi
preserving the independence and integrity of the terri-
tory of Members, in what degree the menber is
bound to assure the execution of this obligation by
employnent of its military fores.

The recormnendation made by the Councli shall be
regarded as being of the highest importance and shal
be taken into consideration by all the members of the
League with the desire to execute engagements in
good faith.

In my opinion, the fact that the resolution
was not declared carried because of the adverse
vote of Persia, will cut no figure, and in all
cases it will be for the constitutional author-
ities of each member to decide whether help
shall be given, and to what extent it shall be
done. I am confirmed in this by the debate
on the Protocol in the House of Commons in
England on March 24th, 1925, when every-
body seemed to agree that in case of attack
by Germany on its western front against
France, it would be the duty of England, be-
cause of its common interest with France, to
intervene and support the latter, but that Eng-
land could not be expected to intervene in
cases of attack by Germany on its eastern
frontier. In the first case, Articles 42, 43 and
44 of the Treaty of Versailles, dealing
specially with the western frontier, would
be respected, but in the latter case,
Article 10 of the Covenant, although
of general application, would be ignored.
I confess my disappointment at this distinc-
tion. I would have hoped that England and
France would have stood firmly together for
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the enforcement of the Treaty of Versailles
and Covenant, at least as far as Europe is
concerned, where, I believe, their interests are
identical, irrespective of frontiers. If Germany
were allowed to extend its eastern frontier to
include all peoples speaking the German
tongue, as may be its ambition, it would mean,
I am afraid. the annihilation of Austria,
Poland and other newly created nations, and
make Germany so strong that France and
England could not then prevent a like exten-
sion of its western frontier. When all are
agreed that the battle of the Marne was a
miracle, in the absence of which both France
and England would have been left at the
mercy of Germany, I cannot understand that
for any consideration whatever they would
open the door to the possibility of a new
European war.

The common interest between Great Britain
and France is obvious, and seems to be ad-
mitted by everybody. Mr. Austen Cham-
berlain in his address on the Protocol, on the
24th of March, after referring to past wars
and t o the necessity of preventing, in his own
words, "One great military Power dominating
Europe, and at the same time dominating the
coast of the Channel and the ports of the Low
Countries," proceeds to sav:

This is an issue which affects our security. It is
an issue which we have never shirked and never can
afford to shirk.

He then gives the following text of Articles
42, 43 and 44 of the Treaty of Versailles:

42. Germany is forbidden to maintain or construet
anv fortifications either on the left bank of the
Rhine, or on the right bank to the west of a lino
drawn 50 kilometres to the east of the Rhine.

43. In the area defined above the maintenance and
assenbly of armed forces, either permanently or
temporarily, and military manoeuvres of any kind as
well as the upkeep of all permanent works for
mobilisation are, in the sane way, forbidden.

44. In case Germany violates in any manner what-
ever the provisions of Articles 42 and 43 she shall
be regarded as committing a hostile act against the
Powers signatory of the present Treaty and as cal-
culated to disturb tIhe peace of the world.

He adds:
We have, therefore, a direct Treaty of obligation.

The peace of the world and the peace af the British
Empire depends upon the observance and maintenance
of that Treaty.

Faith in the Treaty of Versailes, and the
determination of Great Britain to help France
in protecting its western frontiers aga'inst
Germany, could not have been expressed in
stronger terms, and in thus speaking, Mr.
Chamberlain was no doubt expressing the
opinion of the House of Commons and of
the people in England.

So far, the execution of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles will have proved for France a most

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE.

cruel operation. First of all, it was in a very
large measure the making of the late Wood-
row Wilson as President of the United States
and accepted by France on the assumption
of course that, the Treaty and the covenant
would be ratified by all the Allies, except
Russia, and with the promise of a tripartite
treaty between Great Britain, France and
the United States, as a guarantee that France
would not be again attacked by Germany.
Second,-the United States Congress refused
to ratify the Treaty of Versailles and the
Covenant, and because of that action on
the part of the United States, Great Britain
withdrew from the tripartite treaty. Third.
-France was strongly pressed, especially by
the United States, to attend the Disarmament
Conference at Washington, to be told there
in a rather summary way the tonnage (500,000
tons) of large warships which was considered
by Great Britain and the United States re-
spectively as necessary for their own security,
and what tonnage she (France) would be
a'llowed (300,000 tons). I need net qualify
the proceeding, especially on the part of the
United States. Fourth-a campaign, exceed-
ingly well organized the world over, against
the so-called French militarism was used
against France for the purpose of forcing upon
her repeated large concessions as regards
reparations indemnities. Fifth,-Germany re-
ceived throughout from some of the Allies
a moral support which made it possible to
organize and effect its fraudulent bankruptcy.
Sixth,-Deprived as she was of the support
of both Great Britain and the United States
and threatened to be left standing isolated
in face of a powerful Germany entirely freed
of all exterior and domestie debts, France
felt the necessity of making for its own pro-
tection defensive treaties with Poland and
Czecho-Slovakia, both members of the League
of Nations, whose territorial integrity and
political independance are under the protection
of the League; which treaties she is now
called upon to denonuce if she is ta obtain
a treaty of alliance with Great Britain against
atacks fron Germany on its western frontier.
Leaving Poland and Czecho-Slovakia at the
mercy of Germany would be, on the part
of France, a disgraceful action, which I am
sure she will not do, and it would but en-
courage Germany to disregard the Treaty of
Versailles.

I am satisfied that France has but one
ambition, that of doing all in its power to
insure the peace of Europe, which implies
its own security, and I have too much faith
in the fairness and sound judgment of the
English people to think that they will net
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do what is heceStirY dli thfeir part ta attaini
that abject.

I fiiid an amiditiénal hope in the faet that
où reading the *ho!e of the detaté in the
House of dômrhùis in Engltnd, ail thé
speakers exeëept Mr. Lloyd Oêtrgé-*hôb tdak
ànother occâsion ta stultifý hifnself-gkave
striking expressions ô! friendly feèlingt ta-
watds France and a fine appreciation af thé
support ta ehich she is entîtled.

Further, I cafiibt aficive thât the tlltd
States wilI flot realize the prave maraI re-
spansibility resting upon thees for having
withdratn their support from the Treatyý of
Versailles and the Covenant.

In Clositxg thesé- reaiarks, !M' ffié borfa-,e the
fine peroration of Mr. Àusten Chamberlaifi
and apply most of hie wards ta the great
Repuibio ta thé scsith ai ùà:

Sir, the statuemnen of this country have some
respanstildty. Our poiicy; flot whaliy tlcraugh our
ewni fsuit, bas boe wavering sud incensisftent. Our
influencesc one, eun mae as I have doue esuongat
the statesinen of Europe, and of imre than Europs,
sud flot ledl t-has lest somethhwg tw aur bta-
tien aud aur incoasietescy;ý but a newv chance lis eaming
ta us. I ses in thoee proposa thse possibie dawn
af a better d9Y. Wtthact aur. hdlp nathfrg til b.
dons. Withant aur help we sheil suerai surely thoaugh
ieowh' ta hsw dusSier. Wtt asr 'hel the *Sr ebapter
msy be brought ta a close, sud & resi frisanpk ai
pence nsy begin. Thse Britisi Emlire, detaebed groue
Europe Lj' HE5 IYoinitan, ttnkcéd ta Eu2roe by *ee
isla'ud, éaù dla wtut ta ather atki on the. tue,
of te eàact sa do, aud front enât snd *ut ai&e
the-s 56edM té nue thse ciy tisai, sf5 a»i fi fit th#U
h«t4ds 6f thé SYýih En%5ire,- snd if they wi l5
tert thalt M ne tar tiser wil b. rui s

The motion was agreed ta.
TÉe Sonate adjoàurhed untit to-mndtot at

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 14, 1925.
'the Senate met et 3 p.m. the Speaker in

the Chair.
Pray'ers and mutine pË6ceediogs.

THE PRINTÉING 0F PARLIAMENT

On thé third repoôrt cf the Joint Camndfàtee
of bof h Haonses an the Printing af Parliafient:

Éan. 9MÊAtÔRe WiÈTEÉ: I ivish ta ad-
vise the haotdtiblé leader af tht <lôveti-
ment that th é iînt Cômniittee an Priniti-âg
haàVe canksdered palagsph, (a;> af section I&>
o! U'f No. 41, réàgàdiï the Sièpublica-tion
a! Stat*tés. This Corffrufitteê undelhtând that
thesr have statùtax'yr aûthôrit3i cntftlIng tht
distribution af P'arliarnentarS' p)rinting, and,
in viée af this, that *h-en the S;tatutes are
pËiôtéd fiié tétter *Î11 be refétréd ta themi
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and distribution 6f vîottioés tb bth Hausea
o! Pabliarniént be tiùder their diretiots.

Éon. Mr. liÂNqDÙMÎlb: So f uniderstand
that the Clazhmiite hias neoabjetion ta tbe
till as, ptapased?

Hon. Mr. WRITE: Na, because we under-
stand that thé Statute already pravides us with
powét ta malte that dlistributian.

SUPREME COURT 0F NOVA SCOTIA

lion. Mr. TANNER înqui red a!o the Gav-
ernment:

1. hs tise vsauony iu tise Supreme Ceort at Nova
Setia caused hy résignation of Mir. Justice Ruées»
eff ective October 5tis, 1924, filted; sud il oc, a
is sppaiuted?

2. Is ths Coverument awsre tet enoiler vesny
wu caused in April e-Ét hie yser by tise death cf
Mir. -lusitéb Ritcttàe? ho svtisns ts d to É tÊt
veceucyt1 Whoà?

3. If ae appoiutment. ta either vacancy la yet imuée,
is ibis bectue the Goveruement le unahis ta chtil
the causent ct a pelst r- persons wiig bf aSoeet
appaintinuent?

4. Why are appoiutrnsuts deferred?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. No.
2. The Government has bee*n informed that

Hon. Mr. Justice Ritchie died in Bermuda on
Api-il 21 las9t. No appaintment has yet been
madie.

&. fa.
4. Apn'ô'frùnenfs *ii! be ruade tithaut un-

due dela.

PRIVATE B3ILL
THIIW READING

Bill 33, an Act respe cting the Restigoucha
Log Thriting ami Boôm Comnpany.--Hon. Mr.
Rabinson.

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES BILL
TBPRSDfl %ADQG

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND môvemi thé thIrd
reading of Bill 71, au Act ta alinénd the:
Gavernwment Annuities Act, 190.

11e said: Honourahie gentleman~ I désire
ta answér the right honourablé gentleman
(Iight Hin. S5f r George E . FaÈsterh rItah asked7

for seine information which I had not at
hand when the Bill was in Committee. The
Annuities BrâncIt Wàag Utkitéd fram the
flepartment of Traite an&~ Commerce ta the
Post Office Department an January lat, 1912,
ifi arder, as *as éxPléiiem at th'é tinte by thé
riglIt ônùrlegênitli'an, Whé' tas thén
Minister of Trade andi C 'ýàèrce, ta utilité
thé pôs't affleés aàtdý thé poaf biffié syeme for
thé béte aài mleé eti3hoxhfral adEnihtéi
tion ô! thé Act. In Ma6,y, 19M2, the Anmiitiés,
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Branch was transferred to the Department of
Labour in the belief that greater progress
wou!d be made. Since the Branch has been
connected with the Department of Labour,
the business has shown a steady increase, as
follows:

Under Post Office Dept.. 1921-22 277 $ 748,159 73
Under Labour Dept.. 1922-23 339 1,028,353 07
Under Labour Dept.. 1923-24 409 1,459,042 41
Under Labour Dept.. 1924-25 488 1,607,989 58

The facilities of the Post Office Depart-
ment are still being utilized to as great an
extent as formeriy.

The Finance Department, to which it would
seem the Annuities Branch should naturally

be attached, did not wish, owing to the large
increase in work occasioned by the late war,
to increase its responsibility by having the
Annuities Branch attached thereto.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Rebecca Mains--Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Ruth Badgley Shaw.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Helena Caldweill.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Strachan Reid Harvey Strachan.-Hon. Mr.
Blain.

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Esther
Charlotte Ancel.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Bill R3, an Act respecting The Calgary and
Fernie Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill W3, an Act to change the name of
"The Dominion Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union" to "Canadian National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union."-Hon. Mr.
Robertson.

CANTEEN FUNDS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 32, an Act respecting the dis-
posai of the Canteen Funds.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, it will be
remembered that this Bill was before the
Senate last Session. Perhaps the memory of

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

my colleagues is better than my own. I do
not remember whether we postponed the
whole Bill or amended it, or whether amend-
ments made by us were not concurred in.
However, it does not matter. The same Bill,
practicai]y, is before us this Session. I know
of few changes that have been made. There
is provision for the Yukon Territory which
may not have been in the last Bill. At any
rate, we wiil examine the proposed measure
minutely when it comes before the Com-
mittee. It may be well that the Senate should
hear the official statement as to the Canteen
Fund, which is to be found, in the preamble
of the Bill:

Whereas certain profits have accumulated from the
operation of canteens during the late war and from
other sources; and wheress more particularly these
profits represent (i) the share allotted to the Canadian
Expeditionary Force of the profits made by the opera-
tion of canteens under the control of the British War
Office, (fi) the profits made by the operation of
canteena under the control of various units of the
Canadian Expeditionary Force overseas, (iii) the share
of profits alfotted to the Government of Canada for
division among Canadian war charities byr the War
Office Cinematograph Committee arising fron the pro-
fits made by such Comnittee from the exhibition
of pictures taken in the ares of active operations,
(iv) the share allotted to the Royal Canadian Navy
by the Admiralty; and whereas, there is now in the
hands of the Receiver-General for Canada the sum of
$2,350,000 more or less. representing the said allott-
ments and profits together with interest thereon; and
whereas through the intervention of His Excellency
the Governor General a special allotment of £5,000 bas
been made by the Council of Management of the
United Services Fund from the share of the Canteen
Funds alfocated to the United Kingdom, for the
benefit of ex-Imperial soldiers and their families
resident in Canada with a request that it be admin-
istered as it may be determined by the Government
of Canada; and whereas it is desirable that distribu-
tion of these amounts be made so that ex-members
of the forces and tiheir dependents may benefit
thereby-

No satisfactory scheme was found for the
distribution of these funds to the returned
soldiers. If I am not mistaken, a poli or

referendum was had, but the answers were
so unsatisfactory that the Government re-
mained without any mandate.

It is now proposed to establish a central
Board of Trustees, and to divide practically
the whole amount in proportion to population,
to be administered and distributed by pro-
vincial Boards of Trustees. This, in the large,
is the scheme. I will not go more minutely
into the details of the Bill, because it would
practically involve the reading of ail the

clauses. I desire simply to say, in order that

the Senate may at this stage know exactly the
situation, how the Canteen Fund has been
administered since it crossed the Atlantic and
reached the Federal treasury.

The present Government has not disposed
of any moneys belonging to this Fund since
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it was sworn in, that is, the 29th December,
1921. This Fund remains to-day what it was
at that date plus the accumulation of interest.
It is in the hands of the Receiver General.
The moneys paid out of the Canteen Fund
were so paid 'by the former Administration hy
Orders-in-Council dated, respectively: July,
1921, 850,000; Septemiber, 1921, $20,000; Sep-
tember, 1921, $12,500; October l7th, 1921,
$120,000, making a total of 8202,M00. An
amount of 84,175.10 was flot expended; so that
the total of moneys paid out and expended
under the aboya Orders in Council was $198,-
324.90. These amounts were pyaid to various
soldiers' organizations throughout the country.

There was a reference to the Disabiement
Fond, and I stated thae I would t-ry to obtain
some information to lay before the Senate.
These matters will ail be ventilated in the
Committee, but 1 think I should 'ba allowed
to make the following statement concarning
tho Disablement Fund. This Fund was flot
contributed by the returned men. It was
ongmialîy eol'lected for the purpose of buying
machine guns. Later, as the Governmient
undentook this service, the money was left in
the hands of the trustee by the Minister of
National Dafance, pending a decision as to
what could ba done with it in the interest of
the returned men. A report which was made
by the trustee, Mr. E. H. Scammell, under
date of March 7th., 1925, relates the complete
history od the Disablement Fund.

The principle of ýadvancing seime ýmoney for
the, maintenance of an Adjustment Bureau in
Ottawa was recognized by the House of Co-m-
mons in 1923, when an appropriation in the
Supplementary Estimates was voted for the
r'artýal refunding of expenses incurred by
soldiers' organizations in the dîischarge of
such duties as adjustment of daims. Out
of that appropriation $5,000 was paid back
to the Disablement Fund at that time, to
cover a loan of the saine amounit made to the
G.W.V.A. some weeks earlier. As to 1924
and 192, three boans were made by the
trustee, Mr. Scammeli, to the G.W.V.A. or
to the Dominion Veterans' Alliance, of $5,00
each, for the saine purpose, out of the Dis-
ablement Fund. The principal contributor
to the Disablement Fond was Mr. James
Carruthers of Montreal.

Correspondence whicha was laid on the table
of the House of Commons during Maroh last,
exchanged between the Minister of S.C.R.
and Sir Arthur Cornie, discloses that Sir
Arthur Currie had consulted wîth Mn. James
Carruthers on the subi ect of advancing some
money from the Disablement Fond for the
maintenance of an Adjustment Bureau. Sir
Arthur Cornie, in a latter addressed to the
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Prime Ministen onder date of May 7, 1923,
conveys the complete assent of Mr. James
Carruthers to the money of the Disablement
Fund being used for the maintenance of an
Adi ostment Bureau.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAC1{: May I ask
whether that latter is on 'file, and 'brooght
down in reply to my reqoest?

Hon. Mn. DANDIJRAND: I do not know
whether it was asked for by the honouasble
gentleman, but I think I have onder my hand
copies of that correspondence. I need not
file it here, but I will put it in the hands of
the honourable gentleman, or produce it at
the first meeting of the Committea.

Accordingly, three payments of $5,000 were
made--the flrst to the G.W.V.A., and the two
last to the Dominion Veterans' Alliance. The
Minister's intention was that these payments
should be made to the Dominion Veterans'
Alliance. The Order in Counicil relating to
this loan of $15,000 was passed aften the finst
payment was made, the Minister at that
time being unaware that the first payment
had ibeen made to the G.W.V.A. As will be
seen in the Memorandum made by the
Trustee, Mr. E. H. Sca.mmell, the latter con-
sidered that hae was flot exceeding bis rights
as Trustee in issuing the boan.

Sir Arthur Currie bas, on three different
occasions, in correspondance which has been
laid on the Table of the House of Comýmons,
reýpresented to the Govero-ment the im-
portance of maintaining the Adi ustment
Bureau. The moneys from the Disablement
Fond,' without any boan provision for repay-
ment could have -been placed 'by Order in
Cooncil at the disposal of an Adi ostment
Bureau. The provision made in the Order
in 'Council is only with the object of securing
a repayment of those moneys advanced by
the trustee, on account of a practîce which
had been established by the truetee; and it
was reprasanted that, as the Canteen Fonds
Bill-not rejected, but delayed iby the Senate
-made provision for the setting aside of
$100,000 to maintain an AdiustmIent Bureau.
and the Trustees in charge of that amoont
of money would ba nequested to reimburse
the Disablexnent Fond Trustee.

I th-ink it opportune to make this state-
ment, but of course all these matters will ha
axaminad into before the Comujittea.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill -was
read the second tima.

I1EFERRED TO OOMMIT'rFI

Hon. Mr. BAN]YURAND: Ais we have
alraady voted for sending the Pension Bill
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to a Special Committee, I would move that
this Bill be referred to the same Committee.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Before the
motion is put, I think it desirable that a state-
ment should follow the one just made by
the leader of the Government with respect
to these two funds. The essential point of
difference between these funds is that the
Canteen Fund comes to Canada from the

Canteen Board in England, and the Govern-
ment of Canada are the trustees of that fund,
without a trust beyond the fact that the money
was contributed to by Canadian soldiers and
belongs te Canadian soldiers. On the other
band. the Disablement Fund was primarily
contributed by Mr. Carruthers to a certain
amount, supplemented by contributions from
a large number of people all over Canada, and
the Government appointed Mr. Scammell to
be the trustee of that fund; so here you have
a fund with a trustee-an individual.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is the hon-
ourable gentleman very sure that it was the

Government which appointed Mr. Scammell
as the trustee? Was it not Mr. Carruthers
himself?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The Minister of
that day appointed him-and lie was the Gov-
ernment in the premises. So you have a fund
contributed by a number of persons, and you
have a trustee. The nature of the trust, in
the absence of a formal document, must
necessarily be drawn lfrom the correspondence
passing between all parties. That, for a time,
did constitute the trust, I submit, until the
trustee himself prepared a memorandum set-
ting out the nature of the trust, and sub-

mitted that in a circular-letter to all contribu-
tors. Thereupon the trust became more or

less fixed; and the trust provides that this
money shall be used for disabled soldiers.

With respect te the Canteen Fund, the
Government itself is the trustee without a
trust document. The Government of 1921
was certainly not at :fault; they did not do
anything wrong in advancing these sums of

money to whomsoever they saw fit. My com-
plaint is that the persons who got the money
did net spend it as the Government thought
they were going to spend it; and that will be
the subject of the inquiry.

With respect to the Disablement Fund, the

situation is otherwise. There you have a trust
and a trust document, and according to that

document the money in the hands of the trus-

tee is to be used for the benefit of disabled
men; and I submit that the Government had

no right to procure the trustee-for that is

what it amounts to-to make a loan not in

accordance with the trust.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman has not failed to notice that the
Government declares that the trustee was
the sole judge as to the propriety of making
that advance of $15,000, and that it inter-
vened solely for the purpose of seeing to
the reimbursement of that fund from moneys
that really belonged to the soldiers, that is,
the Canteen Fund.

It will be for the Committee to pass upon
ihat contention, and te see to what extent
the Government was right in expecting that
it would be supported by Parliament in the
reimbursement of the Disablement Fund by
that $15,000. So far it has had the endorsa-
tion of the House of Commons, and the
matter is now before the Senate.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The honourable
leader's present statement is scarcely in ac-
cordance with the answers laid upon the
Table previously-that the trustee himself
desired to make this loan in the particular
way in which it was made. However, as the
honourable gentleman says, the whole matter
will be discussed before the Committee, and
then we shall all know wchere we are.

The motion referring the Bill to the Special
Committee aforesaid was agreed to.

PUBLIC SERVICE REARRANGEMENTS
AND TRANSFERS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 43, an Act to amend the Act
to authorize Rearrangements and Transfers
of Duties in the Public Service.

He said: This Bill is of very small im-
portance, but it is suggested by the Statute
Revision Commission that it should be in-
troduced. In some of the departmental Acts,
as, for example, the Department of Agricul-
ture Act, R.S., chapter 67, where transfer of
duties is specially authorized, there is a clause
corresponding to the one introduced by this
Bill for substituting the Minister and officials
of the department to which the transfer is
madle for the Minister and officials of the
transferring department, and to avoid dupli-
cation and for the quieting of any doubts as
to such substitutions in the case of the de-
partments net specially provided for, it is

suggested on behalf of the Statute Revision

Commission that the provision for substitu-

tion should be made general by incorporating

it in the general Act. So the following sec-

tion is introduced:
Whenever under the provisions of this Act, or under

any other lawful authority, any power, duty or
f unction, or the control or supervision of any part cf
the publaic service is transferred from one Minister
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of the Cniwn to any other Maister of the Crown,
or froen one deparbment or boanch af the pubdie
service te any other deparament oar branch of the
publie service, the Mlinister, depeartmmet or branei to
-hich the poewer, duty, fu*WUgn, eontrai or supe.r-
vision la treingerreti, andti he soerçpciate affiere of
that departrment or branch, ahel, in relation thereto,
be subgbtsitd for and ehlli have andi 'u'e exereise
the respective powems andi duties whieh formarty b.-
lonaget to of, were exeriale by the IULi4ous, dee-
inent or branch and the respective offioers oi the
departmient or brand froin which Vthe power, duty,
funation, contrait or supervisilon is go tmeefarrd as
aforesaiti.

This means that if one branch or depart-
ment is transferred to another, the staff of
that branch or department w'ill conne undier
the jurjsdictjan and control of the head of
the Department to which it has been trans-
ferred.

The motion wa.s agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY BILL

SECOND 1tZADINQ

-Hon. Mr, DANDURAND moved the second
reathing of Bill 110, an Act to authorize an
extension of time for the completion of The
Saint John andp quebec Railway' between
Centreville, in the county of Carleton, and
Andover, ini the county of Victoria, N.B. Re
said: Honourable gentlemen, this Bill bas
simply for its; object the extension of the time
for thse completion of this railway until thse
3Ist Deoemnber, 1927.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is this
line part of thse National System?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not
believe that it is, but 1 will give the in-
formation to my hourable friend at the
Committee stage.

Hon. Sir JAMES ]LOUGHEED: Would my
honouTable friend at the same time furnish
us with information as to the source of the
funds for the completion of this road?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will give ahi
that inform~ation to my honourable friend in
the Canmmittee.

Hou. Mr. DANIEL: I may say that this
line bas been buiht entirely by the province
of New Brunswick, and if it iâ extended ta the
point where it was intended te go the Province
wjl -complete it. Whetkser it will get any
aid from this Governinent <or not I do not
know, but the lina has been built and is
owned by the Province of New Brunswick.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It is
operated by the Govarnmeut o'f Canada, is it
not?

Hon. Mn. DANIEL: It is operated at pra-
sent iby the Canadian National System on
certain terms; I tbink thse province gats 40 per
cent of the receipts, and the C.N.R. gats the
other part.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That is, if
anything is lefft.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
iread thse second tîme.

MIGRATORY BIRDS CONVENTION B3ILL
CONSEDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPDORTUD

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committea on Bill 44, an Act
to amend the Migratory Birds Convention
Act.

Hon. Mr. MeMeans in the Chair.
Sections 1 and 2 were agreed to.
On section 3--no one to buy, salI, or possess

birds, etc.:

Hon. Mr. GR1IESBAOH: May I ask the
Leader of the Government a question? My
recollaction is that when the Migratory Birds
Convention Act was first brought in, the
statement was made ta the Housa that it was
based upon same treaty wi'th the United States
as to treatment of the sama birds when in
that part of thse woeld. 1 was wondening
wbether my recoIlection is correct or flot,
and whether the Leader of thse Government
couqd tell me wbat action was takan by the
United States--if the UJnited States can ïake
action-to protect these birds, after we have
protected them, or whether, after we have
protected them. and grown them, the sports-
men down there have the benelit of this. I
should like to have iny memory refresbed on
that point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not the
information at hand, but I will procure it
bef are thse third reading.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: 1 do not care
ta hold up tise proceedings at this stage, but
I may say that many sportsmen in aur country
feel that we grow these birds and praserve
them for the southern sportsmen ta kill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 suppose that
when these birds migrate te the soutb they
do like many other Canadian emigrants, and
retura with their increasad ïfamilies.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Tbey bave their
families in thîs country. Thse analogy still
continues.

Section 3 was agreed ta.
The preamnble and the titie were agreed ta.
Thse BillI was reported without amendmant
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CHANGING TUE CANADIAN
CONSTITUTION

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

The Senate resumed from April 29 the de-
bate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Turgeon:

That, in the opinion of the Senate, it is inez-
pedient that any change take place in the Constitu-
tion of Canada as established by the British North
Anierica Act and amendments thereto, as set forth in
the Speech from the Throne at the opening of the
present session of Parliament, without the unanimous
consent of the Provinces affected by such change to be
expressed by the Legislatures of the respective Prov-
inces.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Honourable gentlemen,
I think I can promise you that my remarks
on this matter will not be very long. I do
not intend to traverse the ground that was
se well covered by the two members who
have already spoken on this question. Both
the mover (Hon. Mr. Turgeon) and the lion-
ourable member from Granville (Hon. Mr.
Chapais), in the speeches they have made,
have shown, I think, a great deal of industry.
The speech of the honourable member from
Granville must have involved an immense
amount of labour, and it will always be, I
think, a valuable record of this House.

I do not think Le at all exaggerated the
work done by this House; if anything, Le
erred on the other side. There are perhaps
one or two things that have been well done
by the Senate that I do not think Le men-
tioned-he probably was not in the House
at the time. If you go over the work of this
House from time to time and check up the
work donc by its honourable members, I
think you will find that it has nothing to be
ashamed of in the part that it has taken in
the legislation of Canada.

I understand that the honourable gentle-
mari from Granville first makes the point
that we have done important work, and,
secondly, that the existence of the Canadian
Senate is a part of the Convention or Treaty
which is embodied in the -British North
America Act. He refers us back to what took
place at what is called the Quebec Conven-
tion. That I have been over before in a
Committee of this House. Some reference

made to the speeches and resolutions that
were pazsed at that Convention, and I am
quite certain that the honourable member is
quite correct in his allegations of what took
place at that Convention, and that the exist-
ence of a nominated Senate representing the
different Provinces was a sine qua non of
Confederation-that if that principle had not
been accepted there would have been no Con-
federation; and that, if that Treaty is to be
changed to-day without the consent of every

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

Province that was then a party to it, Con-
federation would necessarily go with it. You
inay say: " Let it go at that. If you have a
gathering of the different Provinces who con-
sent to this matter, it is for them to say; if
there is one Province that stands out against
a change, the thing would be a nu'lity."
From one point of view I would be content
to leave the thing at that and to await the
doings of the proposed conference, which
seems to be a sort of masterly retreat from a
bold declaration of war that was made on
the prairies with regard to this House. I say
I would be almost content to leave it au
that; but there are one or two points in re-
card to this House that I think it would be
well to refer to. Because there are two things
that may happen--either you may have this
louse abolished altogether, or you may have
its powers modified.

It is important to see just what part this
House plays in the legislation of this country,
not only from the point of view referred to
by the honourable member from Granville,
in amending legislation, but in blocking or
determining legislation that might be carried
by a single unchecked House, and that migI t
be disastrous to this country.

I wi'l refer very shortly to the history of
three single chambers, and I think I will make
it pretty clear just what might happen, and
almost necessarily would happen in Canada
if the Senate were abolished. If you look at
the constitutions in the United States, you
finid that the National Government consists
of two houses and a President, with a written
constitution. The President has a veto, which
is liable to be overridden by a two-thirds vote
of the houses; but if they travel outside the
Constitution, the Supreme Court of the United
States puts them right. That is the way the
matter stands in the National Government.
When you go to the State Governments, you
find that without exception they have two
houses and a Governor, and the situation is
temipered by a clause in the National Con-
stitution that a State Legislature cannot
interfere with a contract. Any attempt on
the part of a State Legislature to violate a
contract or wipe it out of existence would be
deciared unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court of the United States. That is an im-
portant thing to remember. Besides that, the
Governor-of the State of New York, for
instance-has thirty days in which he may
veto any Act that has been passed by the
Legislature. From that you will see the
way in which legislation is surrounded in the
United States, and that they are thoroughly
conservative in that respect. They have tried
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single chambers in the United States. Penn-
sylvania tried a single chamber and found
tÀhat it would flot work. As one man put it,
one part of the government was wanting. It
was like a watch; if you subtracted one piece
from it it wouild flot keep time. Georgia
tried it and abandoned it, and Vermont tried
it afld abandoned, it.

There is one very great difference between
our Constitution and the constitutions in the
United States: that is, the office off the
Governor General and the veto. In olden
times the King of England had the riglit to
veto laws. The common theory is that that
right lias died, out; but that is flot correct.
The veto stili exisa, but, instead of being
exercisedby the King, it is in the hands of the
Executive Goverument. Now, when a law is
passed by the two houses, the King has no
right to stop it: he has to follow the advice
of his Executive. 0f course, if they advised
him to disallow a Bill he could do so. In
ail purely Canqdian matters the Governor
General, so far as the veto is concerned, is in
the hands of the Executive Government, and
the only check on the flouse of Gommons is
the Senate. If you had no Senate, and a Bull
passed the flouse of Commons and the Gov-
ernor General were se, advised by hais Executàve
he wouid, as a matter of course, assent to
that law. What would you have? In a House
of Commons, with no Senate and with no veto
-the veto being in the hands of the Gov-
ernment of the day-you would have a body
of men who could do just as they pleased.
One man unchecked, with the right to, make
laws and do what he pleases, is a tyrant; two
men in the same situation are tyrants; and
so are twenty, and so are one hundred, and
so are two hundred. What I want to point
out te you is that that is the history of single
chamber legislatures.

In 1649 the flouse of Commons in England
asserted that that body alone had the right to
make laws-that the flouse of Lords waa
flot only useless. but positively injurious. The
flouse of Commons undertook to mile alone
for four years, and by the end of that time
things had got so bad-they had interfered
with property, with liberty of the subjeet,
they had carried things with so, high a hand
-that Oliver Cromwell was led to say that
the House of Commons had corne to be a
running sore on the Commonwealth. -The
army interfered, and there was a new Consti-
tution, with one House and a Protector. That
was in 1653. Cromwell lied tried to mule with
one House for four yesrs, and at the end of
that time he called his followers together and
said to them: "Unless you give me a second

flouse I will resign the Proteetorship. You
wiIl have to give me a second Rfouse ta
stand hetween me and a turbulent flouse of
Cornmons; I cannot get along without it"';
and they gave him. a second cliamber.

This is the particular point: the tlieomy
of the second chamber in England does net
corne from the Restoration, but actually. grew
out of the necessities of the situation when
Cromwell was in power, or before the restora-
tion of Charles II. Bo it is evident that the
second chamber is one of those things that
grow, so to spea.k, out of the ground, out of
the necessities of the situation in any country.

In France, in 1791, they had a revolution
and established a new Constitution with one
flouse and with a king liaving a suspensive
vreto. That situation lasted for two years, but
was unworkable; and there was a National
Convention that ruled for three years. That
is an unchecked single flouse; and, with the
exception of one other legisiative body that I
will refer to in a minute, it probahly com-
mitted more iniquities than were ever com-
mitted by any other legislature, single or
double, that has sat in the world. By 1795
France had a new Constitution, with two
chambers; and, if you look at the history of
France, you will notice this peculiar thing
about it-that the first thing tliat was done
by the new second flouse in the French
Legisiature was to eut in two the budget pre-
sented by the so-cahled Lower House; thus
showîng that in ncarly aIl these critical situa-
tions in governments-and it is true of this
flouse to-day-one of the essential values of
the second flouse is the curbing of the Lower
flouse in the matter of public expense. Thiers,
who writes very fully on the subjeet, points
that out, and states that France had Iearned
the lesson that she could get along very wel
without a king, but could not exi6t without
a second chamber; and from 1795 to the
present time France lias always liad two cliam-
bers. Whule France had fallen into a very
Iow state between 1791 and 1795, she began
progressing as soon as sie got ber new legis-
lature with the two chambers and got rational
legislation; because while they had one flouse
they enacted laws by the thousand and often
clianged them four or five times in one day.
That is a peculiarity of the single chamber,
because ail that it need do is to pass a resolu-
tion and it becomes law.

Not only so, but botli in France and in
England these single House interfered with
the courts. A man with a case in court, if lie
had political pull, could go to the legislature
and get an Act passed settling the matter in
the way he desired. It would be a very fine
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state of .4aî4rs to have in any Anglo-Saxqn
pountry a form of governinent that could
supersede the courts. There would be liberty
to no one, 4pd qpprsipn chiefly of the poor.

But there is nqw apoîher single rhamber.
Tt is Qstting in M.Qsuqw. Arnqng othrr things,
the Soviets haye managed to murder their
SQyereign and his farnuly, te repudiate thp
national debt, to criish and, so far as they
cari, to annihilate the Church, and to violate
every title-d.eed to property in Russia, paying
go attpntion at ail to contraets. They have
gone frqm one thing tg another. One of the
latest aceempnýs of their Legisiature, as
related by a Labour delegation that went
from Englalnd to Russia and was, if anything,
quite fripndiy to the Russians, has been to
pass legisiation regulating birth control and
te makp claborate provision for a state hospital
to give women abortion when they go there
to get it.

Su'cl is the record of the single chamber,
and I submit to you that an ounce of experi-
ence is worth a pound of theory. You may
have as mueha theory as you like about First
anti Second Chambers, but if down a long
period of bis tory you find that Single
Chambers have been tried and have broken
down, yop~ must conclude that they have
inherent defeçts.

This is a matter to which 1 have given
a great dia] of attention. I have tried on
this occaion to curtail my remarks. Some
years agri 1 wrote a short article about the
Single Chamber Goverrments in France and
in. Engl4nd, wliich was pubiished in Volume
XXXIX of the Ganadian Law Times, 1919,
and, in order to sum up what I have to say,
T want to reati from a paragraph of that
article. Wbat I say there is this:

The EngIish and Vrench Single Che'mbar Legie-
Iatures-

And ta those you may add now the Russian
Single Chamber-

hdor a9sume 1 all the" powers of govemmnent. They
both show th&t a single uqçbocked legielature has the
following weaknease: (1) a desire to perpetuate iteelf
and to change its Oonatitution at its own will.

That is common to themn ail. Anyone who
lçnows the history of either the Egglish or
the Fren ch 'Constitution, or of the, Russian,
knowi that the Single Cham.beT makes the
Constitution asi it goes along. And it tries
its own ýmembers. It determines who may
epome in and wbo shall go out, who was elected
and who was not elected. That was the
charge made against the Single Chanmber by
Cromwell in Englanti, and it is incontro-
vertibl'e that it was truc; and it was true in
France; and it i,3 true to-day in Russia.

Hen. W. B. ROSS.

The second weakneffs 1 mention in this
article is 'a disregard of the rights of
persons." Perso441 liberty is nothing at ail
to the Single Chamber. The English Single

Hqse would withQut the glightest hesitation
phrqw a mpan intq jail and lkeep hiru there,
and it did so. Tt did soi4,e 4,bpminaible things

Third, there is a disregard of the rights of
property and coitracts. We need net dweli
qn that. F.verygne knows that it is truc.

Arnther weakness is: "usurping the rights
of the judicature hy special legisiation and
tbrough tfie -medium of eommittees." As
Cçomw-î-ell pointed ojt, there is no security
4t ail, lbecause ypu cari mal-e a lnw to-day
tg deal with something that happened yester-
day-a thing that the Single Cham-ber diti.

A fu'rther weakpess is the injustice to
minorities . The mai ority in a Singie Cham-
ber will do as it likes, totally disregarding
the minority.

There is the further weakness of continuous
orude legislation.

Furthecire, the Single Chamber has this
weakness, that it is liable to be mobbed. In
Paris the Lcgislature wae nobhed continually.
Mobbing the Nationial Convention was a
science. There was a ilittle of that sort of
tbing aleo in Londoni, 141t, in Engianti there
was a etrong muan, in the person of Cromwell,
to ptit the mQb where it belongeti. There
may lie excitement inside as weil as outside
the Legislature. Wlien 300 men are gatlicred
together, a mob orator may carry themn ofî
their fort and impel Vliem to do certain things,
under the excitement th4t arises, not outside.
but in the Ilouse itself. The measures they
pass bccotne law immediateiy, and there is
no check andt no way to avcrt what may be
national disaster.

It is worth whie watching wbat is happen-
ing in the Canadian provinces that bave
abolisheti their second bouse. The dlate Mr.
Whitney is authority for the statement, which
I had from thc late Mr. Lasli, that from the
point of view of the public intcrcst in On-
tario the worst thing ever donc by the Legis-
lature of that ]province was the abolition of
the Legisiative Council; and I tbink that
,jnybody who watches what is going on in
Ontario will probably agree with that state-
wcent. Tliey have already taken cases out
of the courts andi settleti them in the Legis-
lattire. You bave this rcmarkable situation,
that in thc Imperial Parifiament there is a Bill
to abolish wliat is known as the fiat of the
Attorney General. If you want to sue the
Crowg you mnust übtain leave from the
Attorney Ceocrai; but the blli now in
the Imperial Parliamnent wouid aboiisli that
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requirement an,4 shlow any man to eue the
Crown who thinks 4p ha4 a grievance. Con-
versely, the Crown can sue the indiyidual.
But here is the curious thing: that when this
work of royalty, of what waa thought at one
tirne ta be tyrjiny, is oni the eve of being
abolished in England, it i;s reyived here in
QntArio, with its Single Çhamber. 1n the
)Province of Ontaio tJiee is ope iiistitution,
the lîydro-Pieetrlç Cqrnmissio4, th4t you can-
pot sue unless you obtaip th e con~sent of the
A4ttorney Geper4l. eut if t~he Attorney Gep-
eral is hostile to you personally and wilj not
give you Ie.avj to sue, where are you? 'You
'uay have Fý good cl4im, but you cannot
briPz yoýj aption. It is singular 'hat in~ this
denmocratic province of Ontario there should
be a reversion to the procedure of the tirne
of William~ the Conqueror.

lion. )4r. BlEIÂOUnT: WilI z4y hon-
ptirable frialid 41low me to reipin4l himn that
t~he situiation in the Fedesaà sphere, with re-
gard -ta the fiat, is exactly the saine. The
Minister of Ju~stice may refu4e a fiat.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: I have tried rny best to
get that provision abolished, but up to the
present tirne I have net sueceeded.

lIon. Mr. DFEICOUIRT: The situation
here, irnder the Domnipion, iq n0 better than
under the Province.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: It is in raihvay matters.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Not with regard
to fiats.

Haon. Mr. RO13S: Yes. You do net re-
quire a fiat in order to sue the Caiqgdiu~ Na,.
tional. Yqu ean sue them in any court in
Canada-coun-ty eourt or supreine court; and
they can sue you.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes. That is
because it is not part of the Crown adminis-
tration.

Honl. Mr. McMEAlNS: Is there not a
special provigioç for it?

Hon. MT, ROSS: It is contained in the
lLailway Act.

Hon. Mr. BEILCOURT: Ye.

lHon. Mr. :R.OSS: But what I amn saying
is that, in Englapcl thora is a rnove to abolish
the provision requiring the fiat, but nQw it
is craated in Ontariq.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: 1 was wondering
what my honourable friend meant by saying
that the situation in Ontario was an instance
of a retrograda step by a Single Chatnber.
I canpot follow tny hQnourgbla friend in that
at ail. Here we have two flouses of l>arlia-

ment &P-4 exactly the saine condition pre-
ils as rny hqnQurgble friend referw to. I arn

sue4ki.pg now with regard ta fists.
Hon. Mr. ROSS: Oh, yes, with regard to

fiats. The man on the street would tell
you that the fiat is a work of tyranny. We
inherited it, but the Ontario Legisiature has
created, it. That is the difference between the
two situations, and what I was trying ta point
out was that this gingle Chamber, which. has
been working only for a short time, bas already
exhibited the weaknesses of the Single
Chambeç in England and some of those in
Russia.

That is practically ail I bave to say on this
matter. Wheni you corne to deal with the
question before a convention, it is well to
know just what is the effect of either the
abolition or the nmodificatiq4 qf the powers
of the Senate. A gjingle O0ha mber in England,
with a suspensory veto on the part of the
Protertqr, wqs as bad a failure as you would
have where there was no check at ail. A
suspensory veto, effective for two years, would
in my opinion nlot meet the situation. What
you want iq %li ix44epeindent body, like the
Senate of Canada, that will act as 1 think this
Flouse bas diont? ever since I bave been in
it. I have seen piractiçlàI1y no abuse of the
powers of the House. We have deferred
»3iîls and we b~aye mnoifed Bills, and, no
doubt. we shaIh de go in the future, 1 would
regret to sec auIy change either by way of
4bçhIiwng the Senate or giving it, as Borne
propose, merely a suspensory veto. As
surely as you do that you have an unchecked
single chainher, and the history of these single
chamnbers is simpiy one of disaster and dis-
graee.

Hon. Mr. »IF44COULT.T: My neighbour,
the honourable memxber for De Sala'berry
(Hon. Mr. Béique), asked me to rnove the
adj ournment foi hirn, so that he rnay have
an opportunt£v to epeak on this subjeet.
If no other honourable member wishes to
sj)eak this %fternooni, I inove the 4djournment,
on behalf of rny honourable friend frorn De
Sglaberry.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Belcourt, the debate
was adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT 0F THE SENATE

lion. Mr. DPANIUR4ND: nonourable
ger4tlernen, I wqrnld like tao inforrn honourahie
members of the programnme wluch it is in-
tended to follow for the next eight or ten
days. I shall move the adjoummrent of the
Senate until to-morrow, and frorn to-
rnorrow until next Monday evening at 8
o' lock. The purpose is to have next week
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three sittings of. the Senate-en Monday even-
ing, on Tuesday and on Wednesday-and then
to adjourn over the legal holiday, Thursday.
The other House will not sit on that day.
We have met on such days towards the end of
a Session, whýen we were pressed with work,
but, as we shall be able to, cope with the
business'before us, it is my intention to move
on Wednesday that when the bouse adjourns
on that day it stand adjourned tili the Tuesday
followingý. There will be two holidays in-
tervening-one on Thursday and one on
Monday, t.he 25th. I give this intimation in
order that honourable members may govern
themselves accordingly.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday. May 15, 1925.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NEW ZEALAND CHEEýSE IN CANADA

INQUIRY

Hon. JODHN WEBSTER inquired of the
Government:

(a) Wliat quantity cf Newv Zealand cheese has hcen
brought into Canada since January lst, 1925, and what

is he value cf same?
tb) What was the amount of duty collected on these

shipments?
(c) What is the amount of duty to be refunded on

above product when exported?
(d) Under this arrangement wilI the product made

affer the proce.s of manufacture be permitted to be
braclcd and sold as Canadian cheese?

(e) If so, dues the Government consider it is fair
treatmnent to the producera of Canada who make and
export the finest quality of cheese manufactured in the
world?

Hon. Mr. DAND1IRAND:
(a) and (b) Canadian statistics of Import

Trade show the country from which goods
are shipped direct to Canada so that the
country of origin is not regularly recorded,
but so far as information is available, the
imports of New Zealand cheese entcred for
consumption in Canada from January lst to
April 3Oth, 1925, were 5,716,339 ]bs. valued
at $1.227.368, and the ýCustoms duties col-
lected on these imports were $121,133.53.

(c) No drawback has been paid.
(d) This cheese is not branded and sold as

Canadian cheese.
(e) Answered by (d).
lion. Mr. DANDURAND.

COMMýONS COM.MI'EE ON OCEAN
RATES

REFUSAL 0F OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

On the Orders of the Day:

bon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: bonour-
able gentlemen, may I direct the attention of
my honourable friend to a situation which bas
arisen between, 1 may say, the ýCommons
and the Senate, and which should not be
perpetuated. An honourable member of this
Chamber on Thursday last made application
to the Clerk of the Shipping Combine Com-
mittee which is now sitting, for a copy ol
the evidence taken before that Commîttee,
which has been printed and, I understand,
circulated amongst members of the Commons
and also amongst members of the Press
Gallery. The answer was made that no copies
would be given to members of the Senate;
that this evidence is being printed only for
the buse of Commons and for the Press
Gallery.

1 amn unaware whether that Chamber is
arregating to itself the right to vote public
moneys and to deal with subjects such as are
involved in the inquiry that is now proceed-
ing, entirely irrespective of the fact that this
is a co-ordinate branch of Parliament and is
as much entitled to parliamentary documents.
which are printed for the use of Parliament,
as the other Chamber. I can scarcely believe
that the Prime Minister or the Government
would be privy to such a situation, but it
would look, to me very much as if a lockout
were being declareci by the Commons against
the Senate.

I noticed the other day that reference was
made by the Prime Mînister to there being a
hostile Sùnate. Such an element as hostility
te either the Government or the House of
Communs, I arn sure, could not be detected
for a moment in the attitude of the Senate on
any oif the public measures which from time
to time have come before us. If we exercise
our judgment and seek te protect the public
interest by our attitude upon public Buis,
surely tve are net te be charged with being
hostile te the Commons. If we do net see
eve toe ye with them, or if we fail te agree
with them in every attitude whieh tbey take
upen publie measures, surely the Senate is net
te be charged w'ith adopting a position an-
tazenistie te the Commons.

New, if this is te continue-if, for instance,
an attitude such as that taken hy the Clerk
of that Cemmittee, an attitude which he was
instructed te take-

Hen. Mr. BELCOURT: By whem? By
the Chairman?
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Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHDED: By hie
superior officers.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: By the Chairman
of the Committee?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No; 'by
his superior officers-I cannot say how far it
wiil go.

Hon. Mr. BEICOURT: I think it is very
important for us to know on whose instruc-
tions this Clerk is acting.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I think
this Chamber should ask His Honour the
Speaker to make inquiry into the subject and
a scerta in, if authority bas been given to this
Clerk to refuse parliamentary papers to which
we are quite as much entitled as the mem-
bers of the House of Commons. If such
authority ha.s been given, a misunderstanding
wiIl be created which. will not conduce to the
harmony of the two Chambers. I simp]y
direct the attention of my honourable friend
to this anomalous condition and hope that
he will make inquiry into it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I intended asking
the same question as the honourable the
senior memnber for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Bel-
court) has asked: how far is the information
that my honourable friend bas obtained the
officiai answer of the authorities of the House
of Commons?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Mr. David-
son, I understand, received -his instructions
from Mr. Todd, and Mr. Todd received. h~i
instructions from -the C'lerk of the Hlouse. 'Me
Clerk of the House apiparently is entering upon
a new policy, to be rnarked with economy of
expenditure in the printing of Parliament;-
proba!bly with the intention that we shou'ld do
our own printing.

Hon. Mr. DANDUTtAND: That would be a
very regrettîcble procedure. If that were the
stand of the House of Cormons-and I cannot
for one moment entertain the idea-it would
simply mean that if we deemed. it necessary
we would atart the whole inquiry over again
for our own 'benefit. If there is an inquiry
going on with regard to a piublic Bâ1l which is
to be examined by this Chamber, it goes with-
out saying that we are entiitled. to as much
light as the other Chamiber. I join with My
honourable friend in tihe suggeotion-because I
believe it is the best procedure- that His
Honour the Speaker obtain the .prQper infor-
mation on this matter. I have no doubt that
this is thetbest way to obtain it, inasmueh as
it is not a Government matter, but a question
rélating to the privileges of the Bouse of
Commons. 0f cour-se, the Bouse of Commons

may decide to confine the distribution of
printed copies of the report.of any Comnmittee
to irts own members, but in that event the
Senate wouqd have to determine what woù.qd
be best for it to do iwhen the same measure
came before thtis Chamber for review.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: Honourab1le gentlemen,
I think that if I asked an officer in charge of
documents, in either House of Paiqiament, and
got ta refu-sa)l, I would 'be entitfled to assume
that he hati authority for what fie was doing,
and that the Government of the day was re-
sponsible.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is this the ac-
tion of the Government, or is it the action of
the House of Commons?

Hon. Mr. ROSS: It is flot for the man re-
questing these documents to hcbd a conioner's
inque.st to deterxnine whether or not the offi-
ciai1 had authorîty to do what he did. The
member is entitled to assume that it is the sut
of the Government, and the instruction of the
Government, until we have a repudiation of it
on the partof the Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not ready
to admit that, because the officiail rnay be an
officiail of the Hlous of Commons, and not of
the Government.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Take it either way. The
thing bas two heads instead of only one, that
is ail: either the House of Commons is respon-
sibie or the Government is responsible. *But
whien I ask for a copy of this evidence, I do
not think that I am to he driven from the
busc of Commons to the Government and
from the Government back to the House of
Commons. I am entitled to assume that I
have a grievance, and it i.s for the Govern-
ment of the day to remove that grievance.

Hon. Mr. DA-NUR.AND: I have no
objection to assuming my share of respon-
sibility when I f eel that I have responsibility,
but I would suspend that judgment-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: May I
take issue with the observation made by my
honourable friend. that the Commons would
have the right to determine the practice as
to the distribution of the printing of Parlia-
ment? I take issue with that statement be-
cause, as I understand it, the vote is for the
printing of Parliament, and the Joint Com-
mittee on Printing determines what measure
of printing shall be done, how it shall be
distributed, and so on.

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT: I thoroughly
agree with my leader. That is a matter
within the jurisdiction of the Houas of Com-
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mons. Tt may be that the Goverument of
the day does exercise more Gr less influence
upon the House, but the ultimate respon-
sibility for an act of this kind rests upon the
Bouse of Commons, nlot upon the Govern-
ment. It is the Bouse of Commons that
votes the suppiy: it is nlot the Government
of the day that is responsible. Ultimately the
responsibility is that of the House-I care
flot what share the Government takes in induc-
ing the Bouse ta take that attitude.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGBEED: But ail
supply must originate with the Governinent.

Hon. Mr. BELCOU.RT: Not necessarily. It
may originate with the Bouse.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Not at ail.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGBEED: No private
member could bring it down.

lion. Mr. BELCOURT: It could corne by
the recommendation of a Committee.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: There would have to
be a recommendation from the Governor
Generai.

Bon. Mr. DAINTDUBAND: No. My hon-
ourable friend himself could move that a
Committee of the Senate be authorized to
eall for papers and persons and to take
evidence. That implies the expenditure of
money. It does not start with a resolutiori
reeommended by the Governor General.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The constitutional
theory and .constitutionaI effeet is that the
Government is merely a committee of the
Bouse of Commons and responsible to the
House of ýCommons. That ýcannot be diýputed:
that is the Iaw. Under the British syitem the
Cabinet of the day is imerely a committee of
the Bouse of Commons, responsible to the
Bouise of Commons and kept there or puit out
by the vote of the Bouse of Commons, and I
maintain that the Teponsibigity for the print-
ing of Paffliament or the distrilbution of Acts,
or the procedure of Parliament, is entirëly
under the ýcontrol of Parliament, and net the
Government at a,1l. and that if Parliament
chooses to do anything in the matter it must
take the responsibility.

HLon. Mr. DANDURAND: At ail events,
we wiil have more Iight when Bis Honour the
Speaker, if he does not obi oct Vo acceptiug tJ"e
mandate, has gone into the situation.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER: Is
he to beard the Government in the Privy Coun-
ci,! Chamber. or is he to beard the Bouse of
Commons in the Bouse of Commons Cham-
ber? When he starts out on his mission,

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

whithsr is fie bound? Tt seems to me that the
Speaker might italk Vhe ýmatter over with the
Speaker of the Houise of Commons and find
out wbere the difficulty is.

But what a stup~id .proceeding àt aqI sceins
to be. A Governmen't BfiU eûmes before the
other Bouse and, aliter discussion, is referred
Vo a committes. The ýGoveroment lias flot
iight enough to know whait to do about iýt, and
is anxiouis Vto be informed. So ià instructs a
committee of the Bouse of Com.mons to
gather ail Vhs information 'posible. We sit
here, and we are ta have a review; we need
the information just ias much as the members
of the Bouse of Commons. A stupid kind of
thing it is to prevent us gebting that informa-
tion a littie hefore Vhs measurs is brought
down to us.

There may be another rendering of the
Prime Miniieter's aippqica'tion of the word
"~hostile" to this body. I do flot know how lhe
spslled it, but it .might be very apuiliicable if it
was eîpellled h-o-s-4-e-l, benause this body dos
act in a nursery oapacity to everytbing that
cornes up from. the Hous of Commons.

Bon. W. B. ROSS- I wish Vo eall attention
Vo Section 54 of the British North America
Act, whicda fuiily justifies my contention:

It shall not be lawful for the Bouse of Commons to
adopt or pass any vote, resolution, address or Bill
for the appropriation of any part of the publie revenue
or of any tax or intpost, to any purpose that bas flot
been first recommended to that Hue, bt muessage of
the Governor General in the Session in which such
vote, resohution, address or Bill is proposed.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do nlot dispute
that.

Bon. W. B. ROSS: Then, what is the use
of saying the Bouse of Commons can incur
expenditure without authority?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Just as we do
it.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: You do it first, and by
some kind of pious fraud the address is got
afterwards.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: 1 was addressing
myseif ta the refusai given by an officer of
Vhs Bouse of Commons ta distributs a certain
document. My remarks were intendsd to be
confined ta that act, flot ta the act of voting
the money or voting supply. WhaV I mean
is that if an order of that kind bas been
given by tbe Clerk of the Bouse or by the
Bouse itself, Vhs Bouse bas ta take the re-
sponsibility. no matter at whose instance it is
done. Assuming that the Govsrnment bas
induced the clerk or the chaîrman of a com-
mittee toacnt accordingiy, the responsibilitv
rests upon the Commons and Vhe Commonà
only.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourabie
gentlemen, for the information of the flouse
I may cail attention to the fact that for nomes
reason or other the Clerk of the Senate has
been more favoured than the honourable mein-
bers of this flouse, because lie has had copies
of this evidence sent to his office regularly
ever since the Committee started its work. I
have in my hand the second number of the
proceedings of the ýCommittee, and on page
4 1 find the following:

Ordered, that the said Commitee be authorized to
have their minutes and proceedings printed f rom day
to day for the use of members of the Committee,
and that rule 74 be suspended in reference thereto.

Honourable gentlemen will remember that
rule 74 of the flouse of Commons deais with
the printing of documents, and reads as
follows:

On motion for printing any paper being offered, the
same shall be first submnitted to the Joint Committee on
Printing for report, before the question is put thereon.

The suspension of that mile enables the
Committee to print the evidence withoiit
bringing it before the Printing Committee.
I understand that the cost is paid out of
printing funds, and is charged to the expenses
of the flouses of Parliament. It is quite
evident that ail members of Parliament are
entitled to get this evidence. But I wiil take
the matter up with the Speaker of the House
of Commons a.8 soon as possible.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA,%ýD: After hearing
that statement, 1 wonder whether the order
of the Contmittee is that distribution be
macle simpiy t<> members of the Committee?
If so, two-thirde or more of the membera
of thie Nouse of Commons are left out. How-
ever, His Honour the 8peaker will invegtigate.

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: May I add just~ a,
word? At noon, as I was coming past the
post office, the Chairman of Ibis Committee,
Mr. MeMaster, eame long. 1 said: "How is
it we cannot get any copies of the evidence
of your Commrittee?" nle Ioôked aI me and
said, "Why, don't you gel them?" I sàid,
"No, I have just beeu askiiig at the post
office whether they got any for distribution."
Hie turned to the post office and asked, and
they told himi they had none, and hie said te
me, "<I wil lookr into tfisg." Sé evidently lie
does not knôw anything about the situation.

M-IGThATORY BiRDS C&NV]WNflON BXL
TÉIRD READIN<G

Hon. Mr. flANTYUIRMfl nMÔved the third
reading of Bill 44, an Adt td& ameiid the
Migratory Birds. Ceisvention, Act.

Re said: E[ono&irMMbI «eCieft, 1 *a#
aeksd by the honourable genatlemn from Bd.'

montcm (Hon. Mr. GrPie8bach) for gome in-
formation as te the working of the Act. The
Migratory Birds Convention Act is the
enahling Act to put in operation the Migra-
tory Birds Convention, a 1'reaty between
Great Bx'itaiii and t1te United Stateg, fori the
protection of the migratory' birds of Canada
and the United States.

Foiiowing the ratifiéation of Ibis Conven-
tion the United States passed an Act entitled
the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, a eopy of
which i-8 at the disposai of the honourabie
gebtlemnan, and under this Act the
United States authorities adopted regu-
lations as marked in the attached con-
solidation. The United States author-
ities have been active in enforcing this
Act and the regulations thereunder. Both the
Act and the regalationo conformi fully wîth
the Treaty and put it ln fore. Cl ose con-
tact la maintained between the 'United States
officiais and the officials of the Department
concerned in the administration o! the Migra-
tory Bird Act in Canada, and the United
States officiais have kept the Departmnent
fuily informed concerifing the measures that
have beeu taken lor enfôteruht of the
Treaty ini the United States and cencerning
prosecuitions that have been instituted in
euforcing the lawEa based upon this Treaty.

The Stportsmen of the United States have
beeu denied very cosiderabie priviieges that
they formerly hâd, and the effect of the
Treaty lias been to equaixe the open seasous
for migratory birds and make the protection
as unifcwm as possible throughout their range
in Canada «Pd the United Stàtes. The re-
sW~tg as ahovu by very nunmTers reports me-
ceived by thie ]>partment hemi ail part@ of
Clanada, have beu gftd. DNss ta the restric-
tioae imipoge& in the U*ited Statea more birdg
ha:ve beén apared, to come ntorth to their
Ca-hu&àtan brée1irx golxdf eath opring. It
should -be notéd as well 6iat priva te in-
dividuals and the tffitdd etates authorities
havre been getting asidË very large areas in
sucli iitipôttant f3tâtes, fromn the water-fowi
standpoint, ar Louïsiana, where the wintei'-
ing wild-eowi are not mioleoted aI &IL A
great percentage of Catiada'g -#ild-lowl winter
in somie of these 8outhern States and the
additional protective meadures securect for
them. there under the Treorty have made the
Treaty weli worth while, aside fmem ils allier
advalatage.

Cesapelenl gaine autàeSitiea say that if it
had not beees fer the Treaty there Wo'uld even
now be very f aw migkstory wilck.4oiv} left ta,
come north to Canada eseli spring.
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The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Rebecca Mains.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Ruth Badgley Shaw.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of LilHlian
Helena Caldwell.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Strachan Reid Harvey Strachan.-Hon. Mr.
Blain.

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Esther
Charlotte Ancel.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

SECOND READINGS

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Birdie Cohen
Gould.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Walter
Roderick Wilson Robinson.-Hon. Mr.
Haydon.

BANKRUPTCY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill Z3, an Act to amend the
Bankruptcy Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the working
of the Bankruptcy Act occasionally discloses
some weak points which need to be amended.
This Bill covers quite a number of questions,
some of minor importance, and mostly of
administration. There is one matter of some
moment to the farming community. I will not
go into an explanation of the various clauses
just now, as we can do so more satisfactorily
in committee, but will content myself with
moving the second reading of the Bill and
suggesting that the members of the legal
fraternity and others who are interested in the
Act should take the week-end to examine the
clauses which I will move before the Com-
mittee on Monday evening.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Would
my honourable friend, before the second
reading to the Bill, state the general policy of
the amendments? The Bill is not on my file,
and I was anxious to look over it. Do the
amendments depart in any important way
from the general policy of the Act as we
have it to-day? We have made so many
amendments to the Bankruptcy Act from time
to time that it is difficult to say just what
the law is now. Many of those departures
have been on questions of policy. I observe
by the draft, that some new provisions have
been introduced of a rather radical character,
particularly dealing with farmers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I mentioned the
fact that there was a clause concerning the
farmers, which I can explain to my honourable
friend.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Something
entirely new, is it not?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It bears on the
fact that farmers generally cannot comply
with the Act, because in most cases they do
not keep books. To meet that situation there
is a clause which specially concerns them.
Subsection 5 of section 58 provides that the
Court shall refuse or suspend a discharge if
any of the facts mentioned in section 59 are
proved against the insolvent. The facts
mentioned in paragraphs b and c of section
59 are that the insolvent has omitted to keep
books of account, and that he has continued
to trade after knowing himself to be insolvent.
It is represented that in the case of an in-
solvent farmer the proof of those two facts
should not disentitle him to a discharge, be-
cause few farmers keep books, and a bad crop
may render a farmer insolvent, yet he cannot
discontinue farming; he must keep on working
his farm.

Hon. Mr. STANDFIELD: How could a
farmer make an Income Tax return if be did
not keep books?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: He does not make
them.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I can quite
easily sec that many of them have not to
make return.s because of their rather smali
revenue, which entitles them to the greater
consideration, if possible, because it shows that
the returns from the very hard work that
they put in are not as considerable as those
from other callings in which the work is not
so heavy.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: My memory may
be at fault, but I thought that last year we
amended the Bankruptcy Act so as to exempt
the farmer.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: As to the
province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend wi'l see that the two reasons which
would disenititle a farmer to his discharge, as
they stand against him in the present Act, are
reasons whidh in many instanices could not
apply against himi. One is that he has not
kept books. Well, most farmers do not see
the great imiportance of keelping books. The
second is that he has continued to trade after
knowing himself to be insolvent. Wdll'l, no one
would re.proach a farmer who was in a oondi-
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tion of insolvency for -trying to eke out hie
living by continuing the operation. of hie farm.

This is one of the principal amenKdmentis to
the Aot. The others are matters of administra-
tion, which we willl go into at the next sitting
of tihe House ini Cournitee of the Whole.

Hon. Sir JAME1S ILOUGHEED: I suppose
the terra "farmer" will include the, Pro~gressive?

Hon. ,Mr. BELCOUIRT: It may be necessary
to distinguish, though.

Hon.,Mr. BRADBURY: They are miners, or
grain buyers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Progressive
should not be inisolvent, 'because 'he would be
alert and go forward.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: He may
be progressive in that direction.

The motion was agreed to, and rbhe Bill was
rcad tlhe second tine.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Bill 26, an Act respecting a Patent of
Walter W. Williams.-Hon. G. V. White.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED PO-LCE
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon..Mr. DANDURAND .moved the seoond
reading of Bill 115, an Act to amend the Royat
Canadian M-ounted Police Act.

He said: This Bill contains but one section,
which amcnds tihe Royal Canadian. Mounted
Police Act, chapter 91 of the Revised Statutes
of 1906. Lt is as fdllows:

Pensions to oficers, their widows, and constables
granted prior to the seventh day of July, one thousand
nine hundred and nineteen, shall be readjusted i
accordance with the rates of psy for officers and
constables provided by the said Royal Canadien
Mounted Police Act as amended prior to and on the
seventh day of July, one thousand nine hundred and
nineteen, but no such readjustment ehali authorize the
mecrease of any paymnents for pensions that acerued
before the passing of this Section.

T1here has been a constant and pressing re-
quest made to the Grovernment for a number
of years for attention to be given to ihe case
of tihe oLd .members of the Royat Mounted
Police who were retired on a vezy ent scale
of pensions prior to 1919. They rendered very
effective service to, the country, and witih the
increased cost of living iiheY are ini a staite
bordering on poverty, in a num-ber of cases.
Some 90 or 95 inernbers will be benefitted by
this amendment. They receive at present a
total sum of $31,387.18; under the new soaqe
this amount will1 be injoreased to 85W,607.30.

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: WilI that be
retroactive?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. 0f course,
these pensions will gradually decrease by the
effluxion of time.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But the
increase will begin fromn the passage of the
Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: 1 think I shou1d
say a f ew words on this Bill. Last year I
brought the matter to the attention of the
House, and I arn glad to, know that this year
the Bill brouglit down has received enthusiaistic
support in another place, and also from the
press and people of Canada generally. The
work of the Mounted Police in the West is
wcll known to every Western man, and the
men who are to be benefitted by this legisia-
tion are those who played a preeminent part
in the upbuilding and- development, of the
West in the old days.

Many of those men were pensioned 10, 15,
or 20 years ago, after 20 or 25 years' service,
on a pension of $9 or $10 a month. In the
meantime the cost of living has gone up
tremendousiy, and the dollar has shrunk in
purchasing power to almost 33 cents. The
least that. the people of this country can do,
to show their gratitude for the unselfish ser-
vice of those men in t.he old days, is to re-
cognize the fact of the difference in the cost
of living, and that the scale of pensions in
other branches of the public service is -mucli
more liberal. Therefore we shouid pass this
Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: What would be the
amount that any one individual would re-
ceive under tjhis new law-men such as those
referred to by the honourable member who
has just spoken?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The only figures
which have been furnished me are those
which give the total amount; but when the
Bill is in Committee I will have the informa-
tion for my honourable friend.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The
schedule is set out in the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

PUBLIC SERVICE REARRANGEMENTS
AND TRANSFERS BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND RE.PORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 43, an
Act to amend the Act to authorize Rearrange-
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ments and Transfers of Duties in the Publie
Service.

lion. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.

On section 1-duties and povters of Min-
ister and Department to be exercised by
Minister and Department to which tràans<er,
of duties is made:

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I would ask the hon-
ourable leader of the House if this refers to
the transfer of individual niemhers of a De-
partment, or solely to whole Departments
and Branches? It refers ta Branches and De-
partments, but it does not say whether it
also includes transfer of any individual mem-
ber of the Civil Service from one Depart-
ment to another. If it affects an individual
member who is transferred from one Depart-
ment to another, the question of pay would
arise. For instance, a member of the Civil
Service in one Department who is to be
transferred to another rnight be in receipt
of a larger income than would be allowed
under the classification of the one to wbich
he is transferred. I arn not a lawyer, and
do not undertake to read legal documents,
and I cannot tell from the wording of this
section whether it refera to transfer of mndi-
viduals or only to that of Departments or
Branches of Departments.

Hon. Mr. DANDTIRAND: I would assume.
by the reading of the Bill, that it refers to
branches or parts of Departments; but. in-
stcad of taking the third reading this after-
noon, I wilI get a little more light on the
wvorking of this clause. and give it to my
honourable friend on third reading.

Section 1 was agreed to.

The preamble and the titie were agreed
to.

The Bill was reported without ameodment.

ST. JOHN AND QUEBEC RAILWAY
BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMfITE

On motion of lon. Mr. Prandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 110, an
Act to authorize an extension of time for the
completion of the Saint John and Quebec
Railway between Centreville, in the county
of Carleton, and Andover, in the county of
Victoria, N-B.

Hon. Mr. McT.ennan in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. D'ANDTJRAND: Ilonourable
gentlemen, this is a formnaI extension of the
Act authorizing the building of the St. John
and Quebcc Railway between Centreville, in

Hon. Mr. DANI)URAND.

the county of Carleton, and Ando-ver, ini the
county of Victoria. It is flot only an exteti-
sion; it i.s a revival, ina2tùueh as this Act
should have been extended twô yeats ago. It
was extended by the Commos but, strange
to «ay, the Bill neyer reached the Senate.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGIIIED: Thonght
they could do without us, I suppose.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: So that, by
some error, the Act is flot in existence. The
effeet of this Bill will be to reinstate and
revive the Act and to extend its powers for
two more years. The line should undoubtedly
be completed some time, and perhaps the
sooner the better.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That is a
very doubtful question.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because the
road, which was to be built by the New
Brunswick Government and operated by the
Intercolonial, showvs a loss to the province
of $250,000 a year, and to the Intercolonial,
or the Canadian National Railways, of a like
amnount. -No arrangement bas yet been reached
as to completion. When it is finished its
financial condition should be improved.

Hoo. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I doubt
that very much.

Hon. -\,r. GORDON: I understand that the
part that is now being operated shows a loss.

Hion. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f $250,000 a
year.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What will be the
estimâted loss after the road is completed?

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will be first
for the Government of New Brunswick to
arrange for the finishing of the road and
providing the capital. Just now it is simply
a question of granting an extension to the
Company to conin~ue its work. It will be for
the owners of the railway to decide if they
wish to proceed during the nýext two years.
If they do not proceed within that time, they
will again corne before us and ask for a further
extension.

Mion. Mr. DANIEL: The extension of this
bine to conneet with the Canadiafr National
is absolutely necessary if you are going ever
to do away with the deficits on the road.
The intention ini the first place wase to give
the 'transci5ntinientaël the shortest route t~o
tidewater, and thi§ line was built according
to the grades of the Transcofntifental. At
the time of its construction there was a sort
of agreemfent výifh the then Minister of Rail-
ways ici this Governmenit, that the line would
be completed and takeû over and operated
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as a part of the Transcontinental line, and it
was bujît with these good grades so that there
would ibe no artificial hardship in making it
a part of the system. In order that deficits
may be avoided, the proposed line must be
completed and joined to the Canadian
National. I do flot know that the present
proposai will accomplish that. I do flot think
the' Transcontinental goes ta Andover. The
fine will stili have to he extended to Grand
Falls, I think.

Hon. Sir JA'MES LOUGHEEÎD: Will that
wipe out tihe $5,5,000,000 a year?

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: It will prevent other
-hundreds of thousands cf dollars of defleit
being contracted; and if the same intelligence
is iput into the administration in other raiilway
fields of this country, I think they wâIl meet
with thse same suocces thait we may antiýcipate
from thîs Ulne if it is cosnpaeted in the way
origina'lly initended.

Hon. Sir JAMIES LOUGHEED: That is a
happy solution of the whole difficuilty.

Section 1 was ýagreed to.
The preamble and the ititie were agreed, ta.

The Bill was reported.

THIRD READING

Hon. !Mr. DANDURAND anoved the thîrd
reading of the Bil.

The motion was agreed to, and the Riif was
read the third time and passed.

DIVORCE BI.L

FIRST READING

Bill1 A4, an Act for ithe relief of James
Hlooper Robins.-Hon. Mr. Mu'lhilIand.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 25, an Acet ta amend the Industrial Dis-
putes Investigation Act.-Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand.

DOMINION LANDS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 75, an Acet to amend the Dominion
Lands Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandus'and.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL

FIRST READING

Bila 118, an Act ta amend the Customs
Tariff, 1907.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

The Senate adjoujrned untiýl -Monday, May
18, at 8 p.m.

S-18

THE SENATE

Monday, May 18, 1925.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker mn

thse Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GOMMONS COMMIIIEE ON OC'EAN
RATES

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
gentlemen, I have the honour to inform YOu
that, in accordance with the suggestion made
on Friday last, I met is Honour thse Speaker
of the House of Commons who informed me
that he very mucis regretted that any mis-
understanding had arisen or that any honour-
able member of this bouse should have been
misinformed by an officiai of the House of
Cocumons. I have also ta informa you that
the Clerk of the Senate has notified me ta-
niglit that ithere are some ninety compiete
copies of the evidence taken before the Com-
mittee on Ocean Rates which. are now avail-
able ta honourable members of this bouse
who desire thern.

I have received the following communica-
tion from bis Honour the Speaker of thse
bouse of Cominons:

Ottawa, May 16th, 1925.

Hlon. Hewitt Bostock,
Speaker of the Senate,

Ottawa.
Dear Mr. Speaker,

I have taken cognizance of the debate which took
place in the Senate yesterday on the question of the
distribution of the prmnted minutes and proceedings
of the Gommons Committee now sitting on ocean rates.
The honourable gentlemen who have spoken eeemed
to be under the impression that some instructions or
other hs.d been given either by the Government, my-
self, the Clerk of the Bouse, or some other officer for
the distribution of these to the Members of Gommnons
only. I may point out, however, that the matter has
been entirely deait with by the Cominittee itself. The
resolution which you quoted clearly states that these
documents are to be printed for the use of members
of the Comniittee. No mention is made either of the
Senators or Members of the House of Gommons. Upon
investigation, however, I find this morning that 500
copies in ail have been printed and that each of .or
Memnbers was supplied with copies. This was not donc
upon any instructions f rom the Clerk of the House
but the ChieS Committee Clerk, acting upon the requet
of several members, deemed it advisable to make that
distribution. I may add that he followed thereby
an nid csustom which la also observed in your honour-
able body. You may remnember that when the Senate
held investigations over the Hudson Bay project and
the fuel question it ordered its evidenoe to be printed
but did not distribute the same to the Members of the
Blouse of Gommons. It bas always been accepted as a
principle here that until a Committes, dooument has
been laid on the table oS the Bouse it doe not become
a parliamentary paper in the sense that it must be
distributed to the Members of both Houses.
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I iofer f rom, the debate which took place in your
honourable body yesterday that your colleagues are
desirous to receive these papers and I think it is only
fair that they should get them. The Special Committee
wiIl therefore be requested to extend the order wbich it
passed a few weeks ago so that Membere and Senatore
as well may receive from day to day the copies of the
printed evidence and proceedings.

I have the honour to, be,
Mr. Speaker of the Senate,

Yours very sincerely,
Rodolphe Lemieux,
Speaker of the Co;nmons.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill B4, an Act for the relief of Kathleen
Mary Ricketts.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Mary Mlina
Marguerite Peat.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of Sadie
Dennis.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill E4, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Davi*dson.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill F4, and Act for the relief of Jacob Ross.
-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill G4, an Act for the relief of John Delhert
Boddy.-Hon. John Webster.

Bill H4, an Act for the relief of Edward
Hugli Reid.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

THIIRD READINGS

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Birdie
Cohen Gould.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Walter
Roderick Wilson Robinson.-Hon. Mr. Hay-
don.

PUBLIC SERVICE REARRANGEMENTS
AND TRANSFERS BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 43, an Act to amcnd the Act to au-
thorize Rearrangements and Transfers of duties
in the Public Service.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

BANKRUPTCY BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand. the
Senate werst into Conmmittee on Bill Z3, an
Act te amend the Bankruptey Act.

Hon. Mr Robinson in the Chair.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask for

leave to have Mr. Varoe, one of the law
officers, corne te the floor.

Section 1 was agreed to.
On section 2-interpretation; "Trustee,"

"Authorized Trustee":
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable gen-

tlemen, this section is to replace paragraph
(jj) of section 2 of the Bankruptry Act. The
nature cf the amendment is shown clrarly in
the Bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER.

(ji) "trustee' or authorized trustee" means, de-
pendent upon the context, any pereon-

and these are the new words--
-including a trust Company.

This ameodment is designed to enable trust
companies te act as trustees. There is some
doubt about their right to be appointed, in
view cf the fact that paragraph (k) of section
2 defines "corporation" te exelude such cern-
panies, paragraph (aa) defines "persans" te
include "corporations as rrstrictively defined
by this section", and paragraph (ji) defines
"truster' te be "any persan appointed by the
creditors pursuant to the provisions of this
Act." Se, in reading these texts together, it
wou]d sem that the trust cornpany would be
unable to act as trustees.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Are they net acting
as trustees?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are. The
exclusion cf trust companies in the definition
of the word "corporation" was designed te
place insolvent trust campanies outside the
Act, but of course it was never intended that
they should be disentitled te act as trustees.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Or to wind
up their own estates.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. Thry are
outside the pale of this Act, but they can
wînd up other estates.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is there
a.ny distinction between provincial trust cern-
panics and federal? Will this include both?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is ne
distinction. It will include both.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: How cao we affect
provincial cnes?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEEP: I arn net
saying we should.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: This is rnerely enabl-
ing.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Inasrnuch
as a provincial trust company is te be em-
powered or authorized te act as a trustee, it
mighit be well te look at the Interprrtation Art
ini the Dominion Statutes as te what con-
stitutes a trust rornpany. This is a Domninion
Art, and the probabilities are that in the In-
terpretation Art we may run acress a restric-
tive meanling te "trust company," cenfining it
te a Federal trust company.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I deubt if this
Art would net supersede all others when it
crme te the administration of the Bankruptcy
law. Wr define what is a trust company.
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This section is a proposed amendment of the
interpretation clause.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I do not
allude to that; I allude to the general Inter-
pretation Act.

Section 2 was agreed to.
On section 3-appointment of interim

receiver:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

gentlemen will see that Clause 3 contains an
amendment to subsection 1 of section 5 of the
Act by adding after the words, "the court
may," the words, "if no custodian bas been
appointed and." The subsection as amended
would read:

The court znay, if no custodian has been appointed
and if it is shown ta be necessary for the protection of
the estate. et any time after the presentation oi a
bankruptcy petition, and before a receiving arder s
made, appoint an interim receiver of the property of
the debtor, or of any part thereof, and direct him ta
take immediate possession thereof or af any part
thereof.

It sometimes happens that after an author-
ized assignment ia made to an officiai receiver
and a custodian is appointed by him, a petition
is flled to have the insolvent declared a banjo.
rupt. In connection therewith application is
nmade under section 5 to have an interim re-
ceiver appointed, although there is already a
custodian in possession. j Contests develop
between the interim receiver and the eus-
todian. There is no reason for the appoint-
ment of an interim, receiver if a custodian bas
already been appointed. This amendment is
suggested by a j udge who has only to do witb
the liquid'ating of insolvent estates.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGEEED: Does the
interica receiver put up security?

Hon. 'Mr. DKNDURAiND: Oh, yes.
Hon. Sir JAMiES LOUGHEED: You make

no provision for that here.
Han. Mr. DANDUPLANO: It is in the

Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I do flot
think the Act 'would extend to the interim
receiver to be appointed, so far as security
is concerned.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had occasion
to read the wbole Act since we separated, and
I found there was provision for that.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The
present Act apparently did not contemplate
such an officer being apypointed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURLAND: The receiver,
the interim receiver, and the custodian, are
ail three obliged to give security.

S-18ý

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: This -is not, providing
for any new rnachinery; it is merely to
exclude double machinery.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But this
deals with the appointment of an officer
apparently not contemiplated by the Act, that
is to say, an interini receiver in the absence
of a custodian. If the Act did not conteni-
plate the appointment of such an officer, it
seems to bc manifest that it could not have
made provision for bis putting up security.

Hon. Mr..DANDURAND: Under the Act
there existed and stili exist two offices, that of
custodian, wbo can be appointed by the
officia! receiver, and that of interim receiver,
who can be appointed by the court; and I
am convînced that the Act contains a clause
which covers them both.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOIJGHEED: I amn
simply asking the question. I arn not deeply
concerned in the matter.

Section 3 was agreed to.
On section 4-adlidnistration of insolvent

farmers' eptates by provincial governnient
officer:

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: This is a new
section.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: And a
new policy.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: It inaugurates
to sanie extent a new pýolicy, that is, a policy
dealing witb the farmer who is insolvent. I
do not know whetber a regulation bas been
passed in any of the provinces appointing an
officer for the purpose od looking after the
estates of farmers -in financial distress, but I
know that in Saskatchewan since the war we

haehad a Moratorium Act on the statute
book. The legal question arose whether that
Act could bave a general application to an
individual wîthout a declaration, but I amn not
aware that that phase bas ever been dealt
with in a court.

I think the legisîstion aimed at is very
desirable, and I do flot see why that section
could flot be widened, so that the Lieutenant
Governor in Council could do by Order in
Council what would be done by an Act of the
legislature. In Saskatchewan, and I tbink also
in Manitoba, a functionary is appointed by
the Government wbo becomes an interme-
diatary between the creditors and the debtor
farmer. He exercises his good offices; be uses
no legal compulsion whatever, because no ad-
vantage is taken of the war-time moratorium.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend will follow me I think be will find
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tht suggestion embodied in tht amendment:
Sc. Notssishsfasîd îg anything coniained in this Act,

if tise Lieufenasif-Governor in Counicii of any province
has auslsorizcd any officer of the provincial goverrnent
chsarged onder a provincial statute--

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There is the
point: 'chargtd under a provincial statute."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Let us follow
and sec if it would not be wider:
-ciiaigd under a provincial satute wifh duties w-hi-h
i the opinion of tise Lieuienasit-Governor in Cosîncil

are issalogous in any respect to tise duties of custodian
a-id ftrustee, to art as custodias and trustee under this
Art, tIse Officiai ileceiver sl-aIl in the- case of anv
assiginent by a person ciigaged solely i0 farming or
the sillage of the soil appoint such officer as custodisîs.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Would
not tht legal position be that any provincial
leg-islation would be superctded by this Att?
I think it js cie-ar tîsat tht provinces are flot
at liberty ho pass leg-isiation touching bank-
ruphcy if this Parliament legislates uplon tht
subjeet. I think that has hten established.
If that be the case, how tan we assume týhat
there is provincial legisiation upon tht statuhe
book of oîsy province dealing with bankrupt
etates ni foi-mers? 1h seems to me that that
is a wrnng ýissumption.

Hon. Mr. I3EIQUE: There was before this
A,-t w-as passed.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes, I
am aware of that.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: In most ni tht prov-
inces there were laws providinig for tht distri-
btiin of debîts' ascOls, tIiat, wte practically
equivalent, as to machintry, to tht Insolvent
Att. Tht law in tht province ni Quebec has
not been repealed, and it -applies to farmtrs as
weIl as to tht .community at large.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Then may
I ask my bonotîrable friend if he is of opinion
that thtrt cotîld be a coordinate .Iurisdiction
or authority immtdiately upon this Parlia-
ment legislating as to bankruptcy? I would
think under -tht decisions that tht provincial
legislation would be superc:eded by this.

Hon. Mr. BFaIQUE: Tht provincial legis-
lation is not in tht nature ni bankruptcy
legisiation: it bas been held to be within tht
jurisdiction nf tht province. 1h merely pro-
vides for tht distribution of tht assets nf tht
debtor otherwise than by way nf seizure or
attachment.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Was that
legislation since this Att xvas passed?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: No, bt-fore. Tht
provincial legislation was upheld because it
was not a bankruptcy law, but merely another

Hlon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

mode of providing for the attachment of the
,sssets of the debtor.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIIAND: 1 wjll read the
section, and I think my honourable friend
ivili find that the point he makes is outside
the question itself:

Se. Notwilîsfanding anything contained in this Act,
f tise Lscoscpeanit-Gos ernor in Counceil of any province

lias oiîthssrjzec aniv oflicer of tie provincial Goveris-
ruenît, charged under a provincial statute with duties
Shidhi n flie opinioni of fhe Lieutecnant -Goveror :n

Cososcil are analogous in any respect to tIse duties of
cstsodien aîîd trustee, to act as custodian and trustee,
usider tîsis Acf, tise Officiai Receiver shall in the case
of Ssii' s-gnisient by a person engaged soleiy in
farnisit or tise tillage of tise soif appoint sudsi offis-er
as custodian.

So that we simply direct that if there is
an officer charged withi similar duties, which
we must presume are constitutinnal and intra
vires of the Province. it shall be the duty nof
the officiai so appointed to act as custodian
in the case of any assigaiment of any person
en.a,,ed solelv in farming.

lion. Sir JAMES LýOUGHEED: My hon-
nuisible friend misappî-ehends the point 1 have
suaile. Thlîer :s provision that iii the absensce of
ziny Bskol vAi-t b. the Domnsion Par-
Âiams-nt the provinces tan legisiate as to the
winding up and distribution of estates, but
t be v051151 itot 10555 a ll:snkruiiptey Att iii
i ts entirety, though they could as closely ap-
proximate that as tht-y have asithnrity sinder
the British North America Att. But the
judicial authority goos further and states that,
inmmediately a Bankruptcy Att is passed, a
province casn no longer legisiate along those
linos.

Whatever legislation is upon the statute
books of the provinces is there, in my judg-
ment by x-irtue nf their having exercised their
authority or jusisdiction provinus to this Par-
liament exercising its jurisdiction in tht pass-
age of a Bankruptcv Att. The authority

xvhich wt possess under the Britishi North
America As-t to legislate as to hankruptcy
having once been invoked, the legislation
whichi is on the Statute Books nf the provinces
ceases to have any virtue.

Hon. Mr. DAINDURAND: Would my hon-
ourable friend go s0 for as to say that it
ceases to have any virtue if it dots flot in
fact operate as a Bankruptcy Att.

Hon. Sir JAMES L'OUOGIUiE-D: They
legislated as far as t.hey could go. I think
ail tht provinces did that, and the judicial
authority indicated tht extent to which they
could go. If that 'be tht case. under this
section vou practically seek to validate that
legislation, and to say that both tht provinces
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and this Parliament m'iy legisiate. That seems
to me to bc a contradiction of judicial. author-
ity on this particular question.

Hon. Mr. DAýNDURAND: The Minister
of Justice, in drafting this amnsndment, desired
to enable t.he western provinces, or any other,
to provide for the administration 'of farmers'
estates by a Government official. It is said
that farmers have very often no assets free
of liens, or security available to pay the or-
dinary costs of administration; consequently
they cannot at present take advantage of the
Bankruptcy Act and obtain a discharge. This
section wvas suggested by the Canadian Counicil
of Agriculture, and certain Alberta members
of Parliament. I continue to read the section
4 (2):

Any officer so appointed ta the office of custodian by
the Officiai Receiver shali thereupon in addition ta
such office be and be deemned to be the authorized
trustes as if appointed under subsection (1) of section
15 of t!us Art, and shall continue ta be the authorized
trustee tintil properly remnoved under subsection (2) of
the said section 15.

1 may also read subsection 3:
In case any such provincial officer is appointed custo-

dian and trustee, hie shall not bie entitied under this
Act ta be paid any remuneratian as custodian or trustee
nor ar.v of the costs enumnerated as costs of custodian
in Part III of the Generai Raies.

I do not see thast there is any recognition
of provincial aut.bority to legisiate on the
same iines as the Parliament of Canada. This
BiH simplv declares that if the Lieutenant-
Governor has appointed ýan officer with duties
which in bis opinion are analogous to those
of custodian or trustee under this Act-and
there may be such officer appointed, acting
as regîstrar of a court, with certain powers--

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That pre-
supposes that the provinces have legisiation
somewbat similar to this.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They may have
had an officer appointed *before this Act
passes, for the distribution of the estates of
insolvents, and that is perfectly legal and con-
stitutional. The officer being thus appointed
for the liquidation of these estates, or being
the registrar of a court charged with certain
duties which would be somewhat similar to
these, could assume the duty of liquidating
those small estates of farmers that have prac-
tical]y no liquid assets to answer for the
costs of an official. receiver or trustee.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: It seems
to me that an officer under a provincial
statute could not become seized of the powers
here suggested, because if an insolvent estate
bas passed under this Act none of the pro-
vincial statutes are operative.

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: And they
faîl to the ground.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: I refer tc
the officer appointed under a statute of a pro-
vince contemplating that the estate of the in-
solvent will vest in him under the Act. The
Bankruptcy Act supercedes the provincial Act,
and takes the estate under its administration.
Where there is no estate to administer, there
can he no officer -appointed. It seems to me
that section Sc is unhappily worded.

1 understand that Quebec Province has a
law which gives power to appoint a guardian
or curator, as be is called there; but if the
officer mentioned here is appointed under the
provision of the Insolvents Act. I cannot see
hcw this section can be operative at ail.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Referring to tbe
remark which bas been made by the leader
on the other side (Hon. Sir James Lougheed),
I would say that under the constitution there
are certain matters in reference to wbich if
the Dominion Parliament legislates, the
powerg of the provinces are exbausted. Bank-
ruptcy legisiation is declared to be exclusively
within the jurisdiction of the Dominion
Parliament; but when a province legisiates in
the direction of providing for the distribution
of assets of debtors, this is not legislating in
matters of bankruptcy at ail, and the courts
have so maintained. That leislation, there-
fore, cannot be -affected by any Act the Federal
Parliament bas passed re'lating to bankruptcy.
I know of no judgment of a court, and cannot
imagine any, going to the extent of saying
that, because the Dominion Parliament
bas passed a Bankruptcy Act, provincial
legislation such as that to which I have
referred bas become obsolete or superceded.

I am pretty familiar with this subjeet, he-
cause the law to wbicb I refer was passed by
the province of Quebec, wbicb was tbe first
province tbat passcd that kind of legislation,
and I prepared, the Bill, and bad it passed by
the legislature against the opinion of the
Attorney General at the time who afterwards
became Judge Loranger. His contention was
that it was in the nature of a Bankruptcy Act,
and therefore not within the powers of the
Legislature. I contended the contrary, and
succeeded in baving the Act passcd by the
Legisiature, and it was tested before the court
and maintained.

As to the point raised by thse bonourable
member from Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-
Staunton), this section merely provides that,
if any province bas entrusted any person
within that province to see to the distribution
of a debtor's assets, bis duties being similar to
those of the officer for tbe protection of tbe
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property of a debtor, or to those which are
confided to a custodian under the Bankruptcy
Act, such an -officer may act. The amendment
would have this effeet: that the Bankruptcy
Act woîîld take its c.ourse and have fuît effeet.
and the estate would pass by virtue of the Act;
but the person entrusted with the guardian-
ship of the estate for the time being, instead of
being appointed, hy the court, or by the
officiai receiver, would be of neeessity the
person designated by the Province.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: How
can a provincial statute appoint a man
custodian or trustee under this Act?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: That is not t-he effect
of the Act. The Act merely states that if a
person having such and such qualifications
happens to exist, it shahl be the duty of the
court or of the officiai receiver to appoint
that person as guardian. We have sheriffs and
bailiffs in the Province of Quebec, and in other
Provinces you have sberiffs. What would pre-
vent Parliament saying that the person to be
appointed as custodian shahl be the sheriff of
the district?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Ccrtainly
it tan be done, but it is not done here.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: But tbey are doing
the same thing-instead of saying the sheriff,
they say some other officer.

Hon. Mr. DAINDURAND: Who sbouid
my honourable friend insist that no officer
having to any degree any analogous fon-ction
in the distribution of estates belonging to the
provincial authorities could be utilized under
this Act? Why should my honouraýble friend
say that it is repugnant to the rights of the
Federal Parhiament that there should be such
an officer? 1 understand that in Alberta, in
the considerable dry area where it was im-
possible for the farmers to raise any crops,
there was some kind of a moratorium declared
by this statute, and that an officcr was ap-
pointed to sec that the persons who could
benefit by the moratorium should ho pro-
tected. Wby should not the Federal Parlia-
ment designate a paid officer of the provincial
authorities who will be obliged to attend te
the liquidation of these smnall, estates of
fairmers free of charge?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: There is
no objection to that.

Hon. Mr. LYNCII,STAUNTON: Why
could not that person be appointed by the
couîrt without this section? There is no ob-
jeýction to appointing bim anyway. If they
would provide that any sucb custodian would
have the preference under this Act-

Hon. Mr. BMIQUE

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The object of the
section is te, save costs. The section declaires
that this person shall be appointed and shall
flot be entitled to receive an.y paysnent.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: My hon-
ourable friend refers to the legislation on the
Statute Book of Quebec dea]ing with insol-
vent estates before the passing of this Act,
but we are unaware of the particulars or of
the extent to, which the other Provinces mnay
have legislated along similar lines; 'therefore
I say ýthat the language employed in this
section gives recognition to that legisiation,
or assumes that legisiation has býeen placed
upun the Statute Books of the other Provinces
in the absence of a general Bankrupitcy Act
passed by this Parliament. There is no neces-
sity of giving any recognition to, or of maýking
any pronouncement upon. that fact. It would
be quite as effective if the statement were
made that the provincial authoriities should
appoint a trustee or custodian.

Hon. Mr. DAN'DTRAND: 0f course, there
is this limitation:
-the officiai receiver shall in the case of any assign-
ment by a person engaged solely in farmimg or the
tillage of the soil appoint such officer as custodian.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOTJGHEED: Here is
the trouble. When an officer is a.ppointed as
custodian or trustee of the estate by the
Province, the first objection that will be
raised in attacking the appointment will be
that the duties of that offleer are not analog-
ous to the duties of a custodian and truee
under this Act. Why invite litigation? You
are inviting litigation of a most fertile
character.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Why not
leave the farmer out altogether?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Flear, hear.

lon. S;r JAMES LOUGHEED: I ar n ot
rai.ýin1, that. question, but it ceems to me that
this will be a fertile source of litigation, and
actions iill be taken in court to set aside the
appointment on the ground that the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of the Province was mistaken
in assumning that the duties of the officer were
analogous to those of the trustee under thie
Act.

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: The law as it stands
is in confliet with the Civil Code of the
Province of Quebec, which defines bankruptcy
as a state of a trader who has -ceased pay-
ment. 1 have always wondered how it was
that the Bankruptcy Act, which is an Act
&ssentially relating to trade, should reach any
pr:i ate citizens not at aIl connected with
trade. That is my first observation.
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The second is this. The more 1 read thie
Act the more it seerna to me that it is en
effort to escape the difficulty created-at leait
in the Province of Quebec, I do nlot know
how it is in the ether Provinces-by the fact
thet the Civil Code in providing for the
administration df what we caîl bankruptey
here, was nlot legislating on bankruptey, but
on the affairs of a man who couid nlot meet
his liabilities.

Lest year I had an axnendment which I
presented to this House, but which I did flot
press. It was a repetition of the language
of the Civil Code-that the Bankruptcy Act,
as far as the Province of Quebec was con-
cerned, ehouid apply only to traders. That,
to rny mmnd, would have met the difficulty.
Representetions were made to me that if the
arnendinent were passed the administration
would be hy the prothonotary of the district,
and that regulations had been mrade te enable
him to reach the end desired. In the Pro-
vince of Quebec the farmer was flot a trader
eny more than a lawyer, and I abandoned rny
amendment because the prothonotaries re-
preeted that in the previous yeur nlot a
single fariner ha;d gone into ban-kruptcy, and
that it wes hetter te let well enough alene.
I would like te be enlightened se to whether
the law applies to citizens ini every walk of
life, or only to those ini trade. I do nlot think
that the fariner of the West cen be cornpared
to the fariner of the Province of Quebee. I
think every fariner in the West is a trader.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: A 'trader?
Hon. Mr. BLONDIN:- Yes, a trader in grain.
Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The farmer in

Quebec is a trader in potatee.
Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: I do nlot think

you can compare thein at ail1. We have a
great number of fat-mers who live on their
farins and raise families and inake a very
sinaîl revenue each year, net countin-g on the
crop te pay the value of the land. 1 think it
is important that the application of the law
shou]ld be definitely and clearly explained.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Do I
understand the honourable gentleman to argue
that the Dominion Bankruptcy Act can apply
only to people engaged in trade or commerce?

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: Yea.
Hon. Mr. LYNCH-6STAUNTON: It seeins

to me that is a vexry strong point, because
trade and commerce corne within the powers
of the Dominion Parliament. I neyer heard
that trade and commerce emibraced the prac-
tice of, law or farrning, and now that we are
&bout it, it seems to me that we ought to ex-
clude the fariner altogetAier froin this Act.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The law as passed
affects every member of the community, in-
cluding farmers and lawyers, with this ex-
ception, that a fariner cannot he forced te
corne under the Insolrvency Act, although he
may choose te do se. I have elways con-
tended that it lwas net witbin the power cf
this parliament te bring farmers under the
Insolvency Act, but the que.4tion has net
been raised before the courts, se far as I
know, and wben 1 raised the objection et
the time the Benkrupt-cy Act was pessed,
I was overruled. In the Province of Quebec
the farmers and other people took advant-
age Of the Insolvency Act, end fer rny
part I was very sorry my boneurable friend
did net persevere with bis Bill last session.
I do not eppreciate *at all the reesens -which
induced lin te aJbandon bis BiH. I have
always been, and stili arn, of the opinion
that there are ne reasens why a Bankruptcy
Act should epply te farmers, and that the
metter is outside of the jurisdiction of this
ParIiamenît.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-4STAUNTON: The Pro-
vincial Govermment if it chooses, may make
the unfortunate fermer pay ialI the ceats of this
officiai.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I have heard it
stated that the -fact that the fariner could
go into benkruptcy if he wisbed ýhas ruined
the credit of the farinera in our -part of the
world; it is seid that he mey neyer pay for
the implements be buys.

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN: 1 mey say frankly
that I had doubts as te the suocess of my
amendment of lest year. The Bankruptey
Act is a most extraordinary law: it is a law
ef exception. Our Civil Code provides that
ail the properties of an ordinary citizen are
the common security of bis creditors; but an
exception is made. In trede the poroprietor
or ewner bas a stock wbich cen be liquidated
or sold in a night, and the Bankruptey Act
ins been pessed in order te enable ail tbe
creditors te seize thc stock at once.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 take tIe view
that tbe legisation is desirable. I de not
agree witb niy honourable friends on this side
of the House at ail. I arn net dealing with
tbe question of 'legality or constitutionality.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Will tbe
bonoureble gentleman tell us wîat is the Iaw
in his province?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: In Alberta, I
think, they have legislation sucb as is in-
dicated by the bonourable leader of the Gev-
ernment. I en deel witb tIc province of
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Sasýkatchew,.an. In that province thore is an
officer- ho i se styled-who is, or was, Mr.
Oliver, and who acts as an interînediary ho-
tween the creditor and the debtor. He bas
ne officiai position at al. that 1 know of.
Be is simpiv a friendly adjudicator or peace-
maker as between the twe parties. Be en-
deavours te get them tocether te see if they
cannet adjust their affairs. That used te be
bis status, and, se far as 1 know, it ia at
present.

Tbe amcndmont new submitted presup-
poses a provincial statute and an Order in
Ceuincil fel!owing that. This would moan in
Saskatchewan, a nd pcrhaps in Manitoba,
wbere I think the iaw is very similar te that
of our province. that there must be anothcr
session of the I oYe slture hefore the nece.sei-3
legislation cfin be passed. It clees not ex;t0
in Saktc owr e, I think, in Manitoba.
In Saskatchnew-an axe are te have an eloction,
and txhen it is ever, I presurno. a different
Goverement will ho in power. The new ses-
sien may net be held for a censàderahie tirne
hence. In any ex ont it wili net take place
for long month-.

If the prepeseul legislatien is te ho passoti
by this Bouse, and ycui hav e sati-.ficd hon-
ourab'e gentlemen on this side as te its
censtitutionality, then my suggestion te the
Govpu-nment is that the local gox-ernment
ought te ho enabled by Order in Couincil.
without any further legisgiatin, te put it into
force, se tîjut the province may get the
benefit of it.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Put what
into force?

Bon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: If there is ne
Act at prosent in Saskatchewan or in Mani-
tebae, then the Lieutenant Geverner cannet
make an Order-

H-on. Mc. LY.NCH-STAUNTON: No.

Bon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY :-uness an Act
is flrst passed. If the province bas net
appoinced semeene with duties analegous te
those of the custodian under the Dominion
Act, xvhy net give the Lieutenant-Goerner
in Conceil the poer te do this without an
Act of the Legislattire. Thon tbe province
weuid get the benefit tbis yoar.

Bon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think tbat tbe peint
iz weil taken. The clause as printed roquiros
two thing- that Ilhere ho an Act of the Logis-
lature. and that there ho an Ordor in Ceuncil
The honourable gentleman su.grests-I think,
rightlv that the Act of the Log-islature be
net reqtîiired, but that the Order in Council
bo sufficiont.

Hon. Mc. WILLOUGHBY.

if the purposo of the law is limited as
has been stated in the courseo cf the dis-
cuission. I do net think it would apply at ai]
to uoe.I arn in sympatby with the ebject
of the Bill, because it is to curtail expendi-
ture. but I think the Government would be
well adv'sed to consider the point which wvas
raised by tIle honourable leader on the other
sideofa the Hou-e (Hoo. Sir James Lougheed),

asto dut th may arise regarding the

application of this clause. It sbould be better
detined. The porson to wbom it iq to apply
sbould be better described. There is, as the
honourable gentleman stated, a danger of
litixzation. 1 was under the impression, on
first reficdinz the section. that if, would apply
to Ouic as weli as to the ether provinces-,
and I ar n ot sure that it will not. But 1
iinderstind that it is flot the purpose of the
Bill that it should applv te Quebec: it is to,

a pyte the Western provinces avhere they
have appointod a special officia].

Hon. Mr. LYNCB-STAUNTON: Could
voun fot let it stand?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Bonourabie
e»nclrnen Io net intend te hasten the

.,isage of thýs loitisiatien. We may well give
fi the, necessnry time te the drafting ef the
Bill fnd the considoration nf its effects. I
recognizo that there is considerable agitation
in the province of Q'îebec against rnaking the
farmer a trader, and, aithough he cannot be
ferced under the Bankruptcy Art into bank-
ruptcv. ho can utilize the Act. If honourable
gentlemen desire, we wiii suspend this clause,
but inasmiich as it wvii1 be applicable only in
provinres w-bore an officer is appointed te
carry it out, we might meet the objection
of my honourib!e friend froma Moeso Jaw
(Hon. Mr. Willoughby) by striking eut the
feurth, fifth and sixth lines.

lion. Sir JAMEýS LOUGHEED: You want
te strike eut Se.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is Se. My
suggestien is that we leave in the first three
lines:

8c. Notviihstanding anything containeci in this Act>
if the Licutcnant-Governor in Coureil of any province
la.ui, 21tx izoci any officer of the provincial Govera-
ment-

Thon I would strike out, "charged under a
provincial statute with duties which in the
opinion of the Lieutenant-Governer in Council
are analegous in any respect te the duties of
custodian and trustee," and the rest of the
section would read as felews:
-to atIC as custod7an an~d truste~e under this Act, the
Official Rece*ver shall in the case of any assignrment
hv a pet on engaged soiely in farmning or the tillage of
the soil appoint surh officer as custodian.
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Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That
would be better.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would
remove the danger of litigation. It would re-
move the neefflity of a statute heing passed,
and would leave the power in the hands of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHIEED: Would it
flot be even better and more uniform to say
that notwithstanding anything contained in
the Act, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
of any province may appoint su*ch an officer?
That would give each province authority to
appoint, even though it had flot legisiation
upon the Statute Book.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: De we not
arrive at the same result by leaving the word-
ing as I have suggested?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That
would limit the operation of the section, to
those provinces which have such an officer
already, under provincial legislation.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: There is this further
advantage in the suggestion made by the hon-
ourabie gentleman, that it would remove the
doubt as to the power of the Legîsîsture to
make the appointmnent.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Yes.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes. Give
to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council power
to appoint such an officer.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No; to
authorize.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Or to
authorize.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I simply t'hrow
out this suggestion so that we xnay turn it
over in our mi'nds and take it up later:

Notwithstanding .anything contained in this Act, 'f
the Lieutenant-Governor ini Council of any province
has authorized, or authorizes, any officer of the provin-
cial governusent to act as custodian and trustee under
this Act, the Officiai Receiver shall in the case cf
any assigoment by a person engaged solely in farming
or the tillage of the soul appoint such officer as custo-
dian.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That
would be better.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I think that
would be much. better. That would ineet the
suggestion of the honourable leader on thîs
side (Hon. Sir James Lougheed).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the Senate
is ready to accept this amendmnent, I will
propose it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That is al
right.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then 1 pro-
pose that the words, "charged under a pro-
vincial statute with duties whieh in the opin-
ion of the Lieutenant-Governor ini Council
are analogous in any respect to the duties
of custodian and trustee," be struck out.

Hon. >Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: You have
nlot put in after the word "authorized" the
words, "or authorizes."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Instead. of "has
authorized' w-e will say "authorizes."

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Now you
have it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the hon-
ourable Chairman read the clause as
amended?

The CHAIRMAN: The clause as amen ded
reads:

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, if
the Lieutenant -Governor in Council of any province
authorizes any officer of the provincial government to
act as custodian and trustee under this Act, the Officiai
Receiver shall in the case of any assignent of any
person engaged solely in farmaing or the tillage of the
soil appoint auch officer as custodian.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
ail right. "The ýOfficiai Receiver shall ....

appoint sucli officer as custodia-n." Is there
Li custodian under the Dominion statute?

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: Oh. yes.

Section 4 was agreed to.

On section 5-priority 'of existing judg-
ments in certain Provinces:

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: What is
the meaning of that?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend give us some expl.nation as to
this clause?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will. The
present stibsection 16 of section il is to this
effect, that judgments in New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia registered before the Bankruptcy
Act came into force shail not be affeeted hy
subsections 1 and 10, which give priority to
the assignment or receiving order. The rea-
son is that a judgment in those provineas
is regarded as a security. The legal hypothea
in Quebec is siniilar and should have been
similârly provided for. The amendmnent will
remedy this omission.

'Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: My hon-
ourable friend will admit, I fancy, without
any hesitation that a judgment in the
province of Ontario or the other provinces
is quite as valuable to the holder as in Nova
Scotia. New Brnswick or Qudbec. Why
should this discrimination take place?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
.-hle friend will tell me why he made the
discriminc.tion in favour of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick when he brought in the Bank-
ruptcv Bill, I will tell bim why Quebec should
foluw suit.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I disclaim
being aware of the fact at the time. But I see
no occasion for discrimination of this kind.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do flot raise
that question seriously.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The judg-
ment of the Court in favour of a creditor in
any other province is quite as valuable to the
creditor as the judgment in those three pro-
vinces. There could not be provincial legisia-
tion taking those judgments outside of the
Bankruç,tey Act, because when the Bankruptcy
Act was passed, notwithstanding the priority
which those judgments had, they came witbin
the purview of the statute.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: This may be the ex-
planation regarding Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. It is one forma of security there,
instead of taking a mortgage, to get a confes-
sion of judgment. That is recorded, and the
statute says it shall bind a man's land as if it
were a mortgage. Does such a form exist in
Ontario?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It is
practically the saine in the other provinces.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: We have
not that in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Apparently this
point was made in favour of the Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick judgments, and was not
made for Ontario. But I may say that
Quebec is absolutely on ail fours--that in
Quebcn judgînent against a debtor, whicb is
rcgistered, stands and bas the full effect of a
niortgagc or hypothec.

-Hon. Mr. LYNCII-STAUNTON: So it dos
in Ontario.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will not speak
for other provinces. I know of my own
province, and Quchec judgments should have
been excepted, as Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick judgments were. It is because of the
omission that the Department of Justice, in
response to representations fromn judges who
are applying the Act, is suggesting the amend-
ment. But now if honourable gentlemen he-
longing to the Bars of the other provinces
dlaim that their situation is similar, and if the
prnciple is good, there is no reason wby it
should not be made universal and maintained
in ail cases.

Hen. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: There is a very
good reason in the province of Quebec. The
Civil Code states very clearly fhat wben the
judgment is registered it stands as a mortgage,
unless it bas been registered within tbirty days
of the bankruptcy. In that case the onus is
on the holder of the mortgage to establish bis
good faith. Now, I understand, that is going
to be donc away with altog-ether.

Hon. Mr. DANDL'RAND: No.

Hon.
ception
ception

Mr. BEAUBIEN: There was an ex-
made in the law as drafted, which ex-
now disappears?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, no. Tbere
was an exception made in favour of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and it did not
cover the Quehec case.

Hon. Mr. LYN'CH-STAUNTON: Is it the
law of Quebec that if I borrow $500 froin a
man, I give him a judgment as a mortgage?
That is what the bonourahie gentleman says
is the law in Nova ýScotia.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It may be in
Nova Scotia, but it is not that in Quebse.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Your
law in Quehec is the saine as ours in Ontario.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is, we
must sue and obtain judgment.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes, and
the writs of execution are placed in the bande
of the sheriff?

lIon. Mr. DANDURKND: No. We regis-
ter the judIgments.

Hlon. Sir JAMES ILOUGHEED: But they
hiave binding effeet. Ahl these lands are tide
un) bv reason of such judgments.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: 0f course I
cannot speak as to the law in the various prov-
mnes, but apparcntly Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick are exernpted, because their judg-
ment, registered, had the value of a mort-
gage securitx'; and Quebec is in exactly the
samne position. Representations bave came
from the judges who administer this Act in
the province, and the words, "-and Quebec" are
sougth to be added after "Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick."

Hon. Mr. BIEAUBIEN: The effect of the
clause, I understand, is to niake a distinction
between the mortgages registered prior to the
coming into force of the Act and the judg-
ments to be registered afterwards. I arn deal-
ing purely and, simply with wbat wihl happen
after the Bankruptcy Act comes into force. Is
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it or is it not a fact that aftcr the Act cornes
into force a iudgmcnt registered in the prov-
ince of Qucbec will flot have priority over the
bankruptcy? That is what 1 want to know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will read sub-
section 16 of section il of the Act, as it
stood:

(16) The provisions of paragraplis one and ten of
this section shal nlot apply te any judgment or cer-
tifloate of judgment registered against real or ûm-
movable property in either of the provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick prier te the commig into
force of this Act, which. became, under the Ilaws of the
prov'ince wheren At was registered, a charge, lien or
hypothec upon such real or immovable property.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUO:HEED: My hon-
ourable friend is familiar with the law of Que-
bec. May I ask hini if it is not possible to
register any judgment that may be obtaîned
in that province? Does it not becomne a lien
or a hypothec?

Hon. Mr. DANDURLAND: Yes.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Then it
gives a superior standing to a judgment in
Quebec?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: A 1,riority.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEE: A priority
as againet the other provinces? A judgment
in the othei, provinces has the same effect,
I presume. Writs of exécution, 'when. issued,
are chargeable against the lande of the debtor,

- and-be- cannet- dispose of the lands without
satisfying the judgmnent. In -the western pro-
vinces the judgment gives prioriîty te the
judgment in the order in which it was
registered.

Hon. Mr. BELCOUJRT: The filing of an
execution in Ontario does net give the creditor
any prierity except as te his costs.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON:- Neither
dees it in Quebec.

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT: Yes, it dees. The
situation in Ontario is entirely different frora
what it is in Quebec. A judgment registered
in Québec, with the notice prescribed, gives
the holder a priority over ordinary crediters
-practically a mortgage; but it is not se in
Ontario.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: In what
way would it be possible for ýthis Bankruptcy
Act te have an effect upon any judgment
ini the province cf£ Quebec?-becaume mi-
medîately the judgment is dbtained it is
registered.

non. Mr. BELÇOURT: No; the judgmeult
is registered, but it is registered in the ceurt,
with -the Prothonetary, and is entered into
the efficial beoks kept by the Prothenotary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Registrar.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: What
nature of a judgment would flot be exemnpted
frem this Act?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: (In order te have
priority, or to create a real right of some
sort, you have to register with the Registrar
of the registration division of the county,
accomipanied with a notice that you want the
judgment te affect su-eh and such property,
which muet be described, and if the property
is flot described, you get no lien or priority.

Hon. Sir JAM:ES LOUGUEED: Could not
that -be done with different judgments?

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: No, becau.se it is
only occasionally you have to register a judg-
ment, and that mnust run against the property.
Frequently the judgment you get agaînat
debtors who have no real property, and there
is no occasion to register that judgment unless
the real estate owned by the debtor is to be
affected by the judgmenýt.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: In the
judgment is -the subject-matter a specifie pro-
perty?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes, and a cer-
tified copy of the judgrnent of the court must
be accompanied with the notice to the Re-
gistrar calling upon him to register that
particular judgment against thýat particular
property. ljnless it is accompanied by that
notice, it is of no use s/t ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Allow me te
drw attention to, the fact that this legislation
will only effect judgments which were regis-
tered bel ore the eoming into force of this
Act in 1920. That is very important.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I would like te
ask rny honourable friend if the registration
of the privilege or mortgage created by a
judgment is clearly within the rights of a
province? It is a method of distributing the
assets of the person in bankruptcy; how can
the Federal power interfere with that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We obviate
that question being raised, as ýfar as the

province of Quebec in eoncerned, by reinstat-
ing the parties who had a prior claim, by
registration of a judgment before this Act
came into force-reinstating them, as to the
rights whieh they ha1 acquired under the
riegistration.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But whst
about cases where the judgmcnt passed into
the hands of the trustec-because before the
passage of this Act evidently they passed over
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to the trustee in the province of Quebc. Up
to the date of the passage of this Act those
judgments evidentiy became subject to the
Bankruptcy Act, otherwise you wouid nlot
pass tis legisigtion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, but there
rnay be litig-ation about it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Suppose
the subject-matters of those jud=ments had
passed into the hands of the trustee, who
perhaps soid and distributed themn among the
creditors, what then?

Hon. W. R. ROSS: It wbuld reopen the
whoie winding-up proceedings.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: How are
you going te reinstate those judgments which
have been dealt with in a ba)nkrupt ostate?
The property may have been iiquidated, rnay
have been distributed by the trustee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I doubt very
much if any one couid take advantage of this
legisiation.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But if
the trustee had flot done so he was nlot
perforrning his duty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Bill says:
(16) The provis.ons of subsections one and ten of this

section shal flot appl v to any judgment or certificats
of jildgnîieiit recic.credi ag7aînst ceai or ijomovable
prot enýv in efler o'f the provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunsw ick and Quehec prior to the comning into
force of tl- Act, whîclî becamne, under the Iaws of the
Province w1'e'-en it was registered, a ýlien or hypothec
upiiî surh i ral or irnîfoxable pi operty.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTýON: I think
you had botter let that stand.

-Hon. Sir JAMES LOIJGHEED: You wilil
have to work out sorne sceore.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It could nlot affect the
proceds of property that bas beon distributed.

Hon. Sjr JAMES LOUGHEED: Then you
ought to so provide, because you remove the
status of those estatos in Quebec back to tbis
particular date.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA~ND: I will flot press
this 6ect.ion; w'e xviii leave it in aboyance.

Hon. 'Mr. BEAUBIEN: In the coming into
force of tbis Biihl I want te ascertain whe-tber a
morgýaee registerod on the estate of a party
wbo fýaits into ýbankrttptcy wvili lpreserve the
rank granted to ýit accordàng te the civil courts?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, taking for
granted thsït this Bill pases and ýthis amend-
ment is incorporatod in the A.ct, I say that
judgment!s reg;stered prior to 1920, coming into
force under the Bankrup.cy Act, wiil retýain

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

their privilceos anti their rank. If our iaw is
consùitu, onai1, ail j udgrnents registoired sub-
sequefit to the ceming into force -of the Bank-
ruptcy Act of 1920 wili be subject to the
registration under the Bankruptcy Act.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: W'hich moans that
they wili iose 'their rank?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is ýto say, it
coinmp'etlvl xipes out the article of the Civil
CoJký which states that the judgment shoul
have priority accordiing to tihedate of its reg is-
tration. H.ow cao my honourabie friend main-
tain that (bat is ýconstitutionaq?

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND: I ar n ft dis-
cussing that at ail.

lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: But it is time for
us te consider that.

lIon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEEýD: T-hat is to
sý, f it does neý corne under the Bankruptcy

Act its vaiiditv iis maintiainod.

lien. Mr. DANDURAND: If the Bank-
ruptey Act is uncenstitutiionai, whenever it
trïcs to varyv the Civil Code of the province of
Quebet, then -the .iudgment registered prier to
1920 or after xviii have fulhl force and effeet, but
the courts will 'have to say se.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It is equivalent to
sayîng: "We wi-ii pass it, and 'Iciave it to the
court-, to decide."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn tryinýg te
cure what I think to have been a gross in-
justice created tiowards those who had n
judgment registered prier to the coming inte
force of the Bankruptcy Act in the Province
of Quebec. They had acquired rights when
they obtained their judgments. My honour-
able friend says: "But you are leaving the
principie in the Act that the .iudgments of
the court wiil have no effeet if they are not
rcgistered up te 1920." That is truc, but it
xxiii be for ruy honourabie friond to go back
upon the principle which is aiiowed in the
Bankruptcy Act. If he does, then we wiil
consider it.

Hon. Mr. BEAIJBIEN: If there is an evii
we should try to cure it, but it seems to me
quite evident thut there is a lack of jurisdic-
tien.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I arn net se sure
about th:it.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Ims it retro-
active?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No, I wouid flot
ciii it retroactive.

2S4 SENATE
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Hon. Mr. LYNCU-STAUNTON: It is
certainly retroactive.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I see no objection
to this legislation, because the section only
speaks of the date of the Act having corne into
force, and it cannot possibly include any judg-
ment wbich bas been rendered since. It may be
that we are flot curing the whole trouble;
that in the meantime, since 1920, judgrnents
have been rendered in the province of Quebec
whicb, if this provision had been inserted ini
1920, would have protected those judgments
and secured to thema the priority which they
secured by registration. How we are going
to cure that I do noV know. 0f 'course this
oannot apply Vo other judgments in Québec;
it only applies to judgments wbich have been
subject to liquidation under the Bankruptcy
Act.

With regard Vo the question of constitu-
tionality, may I remind my honourable
friend that the Privy Council time and agaîn
bas held that wben the Parliament of Canada
is dealing witb subi ects which are quite within
its Jurisdiction it may incidentally make
provisions which are in absolute conflict with
matters of provincial legislative jurisdiction.
Parliament can affect, and bas in many in-
stances seriously affected, the law of property
and civil rights in the Province of Quebec; but
iA bas been beld by the Privy Council that
thi6 is quite permissible wben Feýderal jurisdic-
tion is being exercised in regard Vo a subi ect
clearly witbin that jurisdiction.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is flot in-
cidentai.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGREED: The only
way the bonoura-ble gentleman from Montar-
ville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) could be satisfied
as Vo the point he bas raised would be by a
declaration in this Act that alI judginents 50
registered sbould not corne witbin this Act.
That would be an anomalous condition.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: You cannot do
that, because some of those judgments have
been disposed of under the provisions of the
Bankruptcy Act.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUTE: The point raised
by the bonourable gentleman from Montar-
ville bas a great deal of force Vo, this extent:
That a judgment obtained before the passing
of the Bankruptcy Act and registered on a
property constituted an acquired civil right.
1V gave a preference to the credîtor under the
civil law; therefore Vhere was a civil right
acquired. 1 think it is not within the province
of the Federal Paxrliament to, destroy that
civil right. I arn agreed with the honour-

able gentleman from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Bel-
court) that judgments bave been rendered
by the Privy Council that put it within the
power of this Parliament in legislating on
bankruptcy Vo govern the acquisition of civil
rigbts or Vo prevent the claiming of civil
rights after the passing of the Bankruptcy
Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think this
discussion bas clarifled the situation Vo a con-
siderable extent.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: And con-
fused it Iikewise.

Hon. Mr. DANTYURAND: I will move
that the clause stand so that we may see if
there is any necessity of adding a proviso
wbich will cover the liquidation of estates in
wbich there were judgments registered before
the Bankruptcy Act of 1920, and in wbich the
wbole liquidation bas taken place and the
trustee has obtained his discbarge.

Section 5 stands.

Section 6 was agreed Vo.

On section 7-dealings with undischarged
bankrupts:

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAIINTON: Wbo is
Vbe "authorized assignor?"

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: In wbat
way is he autborized? WbaV does that ad-
jective mean?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tbe "authorized
assignor" is one who bas gone Vo the official
receiver and bas made an abandonment of
bis property. Wben he is authorized Vo, make
that abandonment, he is an autborized
assignor.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUýNTON: He is a
bankrupt.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA.ND: Yes, but he has
noV yet been declared a bankrupt.

Hon. Mr. BELOTRT: Wby je he called
"'authorized?"

Hon. Mr. DANDURA.ND: Recause he has
been duly authorized Vo, do so, by the statute.

Hon. Mr. JAMES LOUGHEED: He has
done it voluntarily. I think that is an un-
fortunate expression.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: An authorized
assignor is one wbose debte exceed M50.

I bave an amendment Vo, suggest, namely,
Vo insert after the 'word "order" tbe following
words, "or authorized assignment."
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Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Will flot this have the
effect of validating transactions which may net
be valid?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have the
words "bona fide."

Hon. Mr. BEIQUJE: It may be a trans-
action with a bona fide creditor, but under
the Iaw it might he void because it would
have the effeet of giving an undue prefer-
ence to a creditor. I would suggest putting
in the words "if other-wise valid."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Section 34 is
intended to validate transactions by a bank-
rupt-that is one against whom a receiving
order has been made-in property acquired
by bim after the receiving order. The section
should bo extendcd to transactions by an
assignr-a voluntary bankrupt,-with respect
to property acquired 'by him after he has
made an authorized assignment. Such pro-
perty, since the armendments of 1923, belongs
f0 the creditors as a resuit of section 25, just
the same a-s property acquired after a recerv-
rng order. These changes should have been
made in 1923.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUTE: My arnendment does
not defeat the objeet in view, but it would
prevent validating transactions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend takes no issue with the form of the
proposed arndment, but dlaims that it sbould
be further amended.

-Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I do not think the
suggested amendment is needed at ail. The
section applies only f0 property, real or
personal, that the bankrupt acquires after the
vesting order is made. If a oonveyance was
made to a creditor with a view of giving that
creditor a preference, it would not be in good
faith, it would bo a clear breacha of the
Bankruptcy Act.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Well, I withdraw my
suggestion.

Section 7 was agreed te.

On section 8-discharge of trustee:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In section 8 the
word's " the trustee fails te make such applica-
tion accordingly " are added, and in paragraph
3, bet.ween the words " or the court " and the
words " and proof," the following words are
struck ouf.:
-a period of two years bas elapsed, after paymnent of
the final dividend.

Hon. Mr. LYNCU-STAUNTON: At
presont the law is that a trustee may receive
five per cent and the solicitor five per cent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Under this section the trustee must produce
bis accounts and have them aipproved by the
inspectors or by the court. A great many
abuses have crept in. I arn told that charges,
both by solicitors and by trustees, bave been
in excess of tbe costs allowed under the Act,
because the inspectors did net understand the
statute. I therefore move that we strike eut
the words, "the inspectors or."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In what line?

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: In lines
2 and 3 of subsoction 3. That would render
it necessary for the trustee te submit bis ac-
count s te the Court. The judge understands
vwbat the tr-ustee and the solicitors are en-
titled te; tbe inspectors do net. The clausa
would then cead:

When the trustee's receipts. dishursements and
accounts have been approved in writing by the Court-

-that is, the judge in bankruptcy. 1 think
it shou]d bave read that way in the begin-
ning.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The enly ob-
jection that I see is that it will add costs.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: No. The
Act limits the costs te a percentage. It will
net add any cests.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It will net add any
costs.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: T1here is this
advantage I eee. that very often the inspecters
happen te ho disinterested in the liquidation.

lion. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The in-
specters pass things without understanding
them.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I arn in sympatby
with the proposed amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, 1
cannot bind the Minister of Justice, but we
wvill send the matter te him wjth the hon-
oucable gentleman's amendment.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Very
well. You wi!l allow it te stand in the mean-
time?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; we wil
pass it.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Lyncb-Staun-
ton was agceed to, and section 8 as amended
was agceed te.

On section 9-examination of bankrupt hy
Officiai Receiver:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Undýer subsec-
tien 1 of section 54 the authorized assigner
ia required te present bimself for examinatien
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before the Officiai Receiver without an order
of the court. However, in the case of cor-
porations there is no provision to indicate
what, officer is to present himsel'f. This
a.mendment is designed to make good this
omission.

Section 9 was agreed to.

On section 10-certain facts on which dis-
charge may be refused, suspended or granted
conditionally not to apply to farmers:

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: I had occasion
on the second reading to explain why this
clause was put in. Subsection 5 of section 58
provides that the court shall refuse or sus-
pend the discharge, if any of the facts men-
tioned in section 59 are proved against the
insolvent. The facts mentioned in paragraphs
(b) and (c) are thiat the ïnaulvent has
omitted to keep books and that he has con-
tinued to trade after knowing himself to be
insolvent. It is represented that in the case
of the insohrent farmer the proof of these two
facts should nlot disentitle him to a discharge,
because few farmers keep books and a bad
crop may render the farmer insolvent but he
cannot discontinue farming.

Section 10 was agreed to.

On section 11-power to Minister of Justice
to authorize certain judges to exercise powers
of the court, etc.:

Hon. Mr. DANI>URAND; The present
subsection 6 of section~ 64 authorizes the
Minîster of Justice to assign county or district
judges to exercise the bankruptcy jurisdiotion
if the Chief Justice of the province reporte
that the judge of the superior court is unable
to exercise the jurisdiction. Hlowever, it is
desired to enable the Minister ta give juris-
diction, to the local judges in addition to that
exercised by the superior court rather than
in place thereof. Furtherinore it i8 desired to
enable the Minister to limit the jurisdiction
conferred if he thinks it advisable; for
example, to give them the judicial authority
of registrars only.

Section il was agreed to.

On section 12-who may practise as barris-
ters, etc., in bankruptcy courts:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The repeal of
section 87 is proposed because it has resulted
in barristers from one province pleading in
the court of another province in bankruptcy
proceedings. This section was justîfied when
first enacted, because it was thought that
Parliament was establishing new Federal
Courts of Bankruptcy. However, the scheme

of the Act undoubtedly now is that Parlia-
ment merely confers jurisdiction in bank-
ruptcy on the provincial courts, anid couse-
quently Ppxliýament has no authority to enable
barristers of one province to practice in
an-other. The section is likely ultra vires.

Section 12 was agreed to.

On section 13--penalty for acting as trustee
without bond:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Paragraph (b)
of section~ 96 is merely ta make a change
which should have been made in 1923 and has
the object of making the section articulate
with section 14.

Section 13 was agreed to.

Section 14 was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do nlot know

how many clauses we have allowed to stand.
Hon. Mr. BEIQUJE: Just one.
Progress was reported.

The Senate adjourned. until to-morrow at
3 P.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 19, 1925.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Sidney
Charles Simmons-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

COMMUNISM IN CANADA
INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN inquired:
Is the Government aware that President MeLeod,

Vice-President McDonald, and Secretary McKay of
the United Mine Workers of America, District 26,
publicly took part in the Communit demonstration
held at Glace Bay, N.B., on the let inst., and that ail
three walked behind the red flag at the head of their
respective sections on that occasion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Stand.
H1on. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I would like* to

say just- a few words on the inquiry which
stands in my name. I intend to be very
brief, but I think that I owe it to, the House,
if neot to myself, to give a few explanations.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I would point
out to the honourable gentleman that the
wording of bis inquiry does not entitle him
to address the House. With the leave of the
House he can do so.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I would the crave
the leave of the House to say a very few
words. I really thought that the ru'es did
allow me to speak on the question as put.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not unless the
honounible gentlian's notice says he "will
draw attention ta."

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I am sorry. It
is my mistake, and I hope I shall find for-
giveness.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: You are
forgiven.

Hon. Mr. BEALBIEN: The discussion on
the troiibles in the mines in Nova Scotia lias
drifted until it has becon somewhat per-
sonal. I do not want to look at it in that
light, but I take it that every nimeber of
this House who speaks in the strain in which
I did must be able ta back up everything he
says, and that if he does not, he brings
discredit on the House. The honourable
gentlemnan froni Welanud (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son) said tliat it was very regrettable that
public men should think fit to' make de-
precatory romarks about a body of honest
men from the United States who have coine
here b' reason of their officiai calling. He
went on, and practically stated that the re-
marks which I had made before this House
were totally unjustifiable as far as the U.M.W.
was concerned. I would recall that not one
fict quoted by me and p'aced before this
House was challcnged by the honourable
gentleman. It remine, therefore, that the
association for which he claims forty year
of existence without the violation of one con-
tract has violated in the present instance,
at several times, contracts which it has made.
There was no challenge of the facts put
before this House; still the honourable gen-
tenian stated that the statements which I
had made ought at 'east to have been proven.
I am going to ask this House to bear in mind
this fact: that the only justification which
the U.M.W. can have is that all the trouble,
all the lack of good faith manifested down
in Nova Scotia, was absolutely outside of
its jurisdiction.

What are the real facts? In 1918, after
repeated efforts, the United Mine Workers
were allowed to come into the field of labour
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick on the
understanding that, conditions being different
in Canada, the wages of the men were not to
be predicated on wages in the United States.
In other words, the avowed policy of the
U.M.W. is that the supply of coal in the

Ion. Mr. SPEAKER.

United States always exceeds the consumption,
and that, whatever may be the wages paid the
men, the operators will always have to close
the expensive mines, and shift and open up
cheap ones; they will never bore beyond a
certain depth under the ground but will go to
cheaper mines that are practically outcrops,
and I hat a uniform iload of labour must be
carried by the operatives. Everybody knows
fthat such conditions do not exist here-that
Nova Scotia coal bas to be dug for at an exces-
sive cost. Therefore the United Mine Workers
were notified that if they entered the field, in
fixing the wages of Canadian miners, they
must always take into account the fact that
conditions on this side of the line were differ-
ent from those prevailing on the other side
of the line.

The U.M.W. have been in absolute control
in Nova Scotia since 1918, and can any-
body contend that what bas been donc
by the U.M.W., District No. 26, entails
no responsibility for then? Do you know,
honourable gentlemen, how nuch money
the U.M.W. of America got from the coal fields
of Nova Scotia during the course of last year?
8246.000 was the amount that the British
Empire Steel Company was constrained to pay
to these people. Why was it paid? Was it
accepted without any responsibility attached
to it? Have the U.M.W. no control over their
men? In 1922-23 one MeLachlan used sedi-
tious language, and what did they do? He
was arrested, of course, and put in prison,
and immediately he was kept, so to speak, in
the dark, and a new set of men came-a new
president in the person of MeLeod, and a new
secretary in the person of McKay. These were
the men who took the reins of government
of the U.M.W. down there. What have they
done since thon? Since then violation of
the contracts took place; since then there
lias been a persistent refusal to accept any
tribunal. But that is not all. I said that the
result of the coming of the U.M.W. was per-
sistent labour troubles, and I am going to
establish that fact.

I have the evideneo here to prove what I
have said of the Crows Nest Pass difficulties.
It is taken froi the Coal and Fuel Record
of March 1st, 1925, published in Vancouver,
and I think that when honourable gentlemen
read it and compare it with my speech, the
verdict will be that instead of going beyond,
I have kept well within the limits of the facts:

Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. and the Miners

The Crow's Nest Pass Coail Company has one of the

most valuable coal properties in North America. The

coals produced are high grade bituminous, specially

adapted to railway, steam, smithy and coking uses. The
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company's mines are splendidly equipped for econoîny
and safety of operation. They are under first-class
management, W. R. Wilson, Preaident and General
Manager, having an international reputation through
bis kiucresaful operation of coal mines in Great Britain,
the United States, Canada and South Mirica. The mines
have a presenit annual capaeity of 1,000,000 tons of coal
and 200,000 tons of coke. They could produce 10,000
tons a day if called upon to do an, and their full opera-
tion coulil make Fernie the largest and most important
inland city in British Columbia.

Unfortunately, during the war, the Dominion Govern-
ment undertook the direction of coal mine operetions
throughout Canada, on the plea that the output of
coaI must be maintained, ai whatever coat. The minera
were organized under the United Mine Workers of
America, controlled by foreign influences adverse to the
war, and often influenced by membership of nationale
opposed ta the Allies or unsympathetic with them. As
a result everv. opportunity waa taken edvantage of by
the Ujnited Mine Workers ta make trouble, demand
higher wages, or insist on working conditions which
increased cosi of operation and reduced the efficiency
of labor. This resulted in instability of operations. The
Goveroment eonceded aIl dernands in the effort to keep
the nation supplied witb fuel.

Owiug to the frequent strikesaend spasmodio opera-
tions, sometimes extending only aver baîf the year, the
rai'lways found they could no longer depend on the coal
supply for their fuel requirements, and were forced tn
subatitute fuel oul. fimelters formerly using Crows'
Nesi coke had to place their orders elsewhere. The
Great Northern Railway interests, which conirol the
Crewas Nest Pasa COa Co., and were consumnera of
as much as 2,000 tons a day, had to withdraw their
business f rom, their awn mines. As a resaIt the market
for the eampany's coal beceme disorganized; minera
had to go on short tie; production decreased; and
the former prosperous condition of the industcy gave
way to depressian in the company's operation as well
as in trade generally.

The lest strike, extending from. April till November
of last year. was the straw that broke the labor emel'a
baek. So long out of work, and with the United Mine
Workers unable to finance the maintenance of the men
it had called oui, misery and want followed months
of idieness. Sonme of the minera soughi work in the
inetal mining camps or in the Jogging camps. In the
fermer they found the work barder and the pay les
than i0 the coaI mines, and longed to get beck to their
regular occupation. The depression in the lumber in-
dustry again threw oui of work those who were findîng
temporary relief there. When the Legialature met et
Victoria, ane of the firat items of business wes the
dmand of Thos. Uphill, M.L.A., for charitable aid
from, the Provincial Governxnent for the miners out of
work at Fernie. He painted a dismal pieture of their
distresa, and that of their familles for swhich they hart
themasîves entirely to bleme. They were nt eniled
ta relief under the circumsances, bat in the bignes
af its heart the Goveroment arranged ta stant road
works for the temporary employment of the minea.
Goveroment wages on public works did nt compare
with wbat they had been earning in the mines; and
the out-door work emid snow and ice ai that sesson
was far frora congenial.

Mr. Wilson, as General Manager of the Crow's Nest
Pesa Goal Company, had long formen the conditions
ahead, and had et varjous times tried ta reason with
the men in an effort ta arrive et a permanent beaui of
operetion ta the mutuel edvantege of the company
and the minera. Tbe United Mine Workers were con-
trolled by a force of boîsheviste, and they were succees-
fui i0 resisting ail attemptsaet aesttlement until, ins
their desperation, the minea determined ta throw over
the arganization wbicb bad been responsible for so
mnuch trouble and distress among themasîves as well ns
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the cnmmunity dependent apon them. Tbey approached
Mr. Wilson teaescertain how far he could assist them
in their desperate condition. He told tbemn eandidly
the conditions of tbe industry; pointed out that uts
resumaption and revival depended mainly an them-
selves; showcd. tbemn that on the high scale of wages,
war bonus, and working conditions that bed existed
during the pat fcw years, it was impossible to find
markets et the high pricea wbich, under existing con-
ditions, the company was obliged to make for its pro-
duction; how the amneltera could afford ta brîng coke
from Pennsylvanie at lesa cost than tbe cnmpany could
supply tIi m; and tlId thero the conditions that muai
obtain in a lowering of tbe wage anale and discon-
tiniience of thse war bonus in order that the cost of cnal
and coke could be reduced, new markets found and
means of increased cmployment provided.

Thse men arcepted tbe terras, and in a short time their
troubles with the company and thse industry were swept
away. The mines et Goal Creek and Michel resumed
work. Mr. Wilson bimself wcnt to St. Paul ta obtain
new markets for the company's coal and brought back
orders, for something like 2,000 tous a day. The coke
ovens et Fprnie and Michel wcce re-npened. Witb thse
reduced cost of coal the necesay eut waa made in the
price of coke ta supply the smelters. As if by magie
the industry waa revived, and placed an a setisfectory
besis ta aIl concerned. Tbe company even made the
miners an advance of their weges to help them over
thse Christmas seeson.

Ferais is again prosperous. Thse mines are nperaring
ta the lirait of thse market demand. Crow'a Nesi Pesa
coal and coke are again serving the market frora Van-
couver ta Winnipeg. The company may secure a new
order for f00.000 tons of eteara coal on whicb bids are
being invited. The men have reorganized under a local
union, known as the British Columbia Miner's Asso-
ciation, and are, througb with the United Mine Workers.

Thse factisl tIsai aIl ibis trouble could have been
evoided years ega by a reasoneble attitude on the
part of tbe men theroelves. TIse 'lasses they have
suffered lie entirely et their own door. The objeel.
lesson is tIse hast possible argument for the recog-
nition of tIse mutuel intereet thet exista between em-
ployer and employee. The day bas pessed when ero-
ployers are autocratie or unreesonable. They appre-
ciate onîy tac, well the velue of co-operation and mutuel
goodwill on the part of their emplayees in their coin-
mon interest.

The Crow's Neat Pesa Goal Company is no profiteer
or grasping employee. For yeara it bas not peid more
than 6 per cent intereat ta uteshaareholders, and in
soame years bas not been able, owing to tIse unsettled
conditions of labor, ta pay any dividend et all. Tbat
le not a fair return ta investors in e waating industry
like coal mining, in which allowance ahould be made
for depletion of the asset by tbe coaI mined f romn yesr
ta year as wvcll as intereat on capital.

Mr. Wilson, bis officiels and tbe minera are ta be
congretipleted an the emicable settlement errived ut;
and it is ta be hoped it marks the dawn of e new day
ln tbe prosperity of British Golumbie's largest coaI
mining operation, as weli as success for the eompaîiy
and Letisfectory conditions for the mainera. This le e
day of co-operation an the part of ail engaged in eny
particular induatcy. Succeas or feilure muai depeasd
an tIse desire of the management ta give the beet
possible consideretion to tbe interesi of employes;
wlîile it is up ta employees ta give tIse employer thse
besi possible support and value in the service in wli'sh
they are engaged in any particuler indasiry.

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: Who is re-
sponsible for the publication?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It is a wel
known publication dealing with coal and fuel.
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I am going to ask permission also to place
upon record two affidavits establishing that
the President, the Vice-President and the
Secretary-ail the officers of the U.M.W.,
District 26-marched in the Communist de-
monstration at Glace Bay on the 1st of May.

I, Angus McAuley, in the Town of Glace Bay, in the
County of Cape Breton, Police Sergeant, make oath
and say as follows:-

That on the first day of May, A.D., 1925, I personally
saw Mr. J. W. McLeod, President of the United Mine
Workers, District No. 26, Mr. Joseph Nearing, Vi'e-
President of the same organization and Mr. A. A.
McKay, Secretary-Treasurer of the same organization,
marching in the "May Day" parade on Union Street,
in the Town of Glace Bay.

Angus MacAuley.

Sworn to before me at Glace Bay, in the County of
Cape Breton, this Fifteenth Day of May, A.D., 1925.

F. C. Simonson,
A Justice of the Peace, in and for

the County of Cape Breton.

I, George M. Kehoe, of the Town of Glace Bay, in
tise County of Cape Breton, Patrolman, make oath and
say as follows:-

That on the first day of May, A.D., 1925, T personally
saw Mr. J. W. McLeod, President of the United Mine
Workers, District No. 26, and Mr. Josepr Nearing,
Vice-President of the same organization, marching in
the May Day parade on Commercial Street, in the
Town of Glace Bay.

George M. Kehoe.

Sworn to before me at Glace Bay, in the County
of Cape Breton, this Fifteenth Day of May, A.D., 1925.

F. C. Simonson,
A Justice of the Peace, in and for

the County of Cape Breton.

You see these gentlemen, representing an

honourable and respectable body of men-

because they are part and parcel of the U.M.
W.-walking behind the red flag? We all

know, honourable gentlemen, what the red
flag stands for, so I will not dilate upon that.
We know what it has meant for Russia: it

has meant her doom; murder and arson; but
that is her concern. If the Russians want to

take women and treat them as cattle, that also
is their concern. If they have gone beyond
the natural instinct of paternity and have
thrown their children, so to speak, into the
community, and the father does not want to
know his son, that is their concern. But I say
our duty is to resist such a perverse movement.
Wherever the red flag is raised in Canada it
is an attack on our system and our civilization.
Can anybody deny that? Why has McLeod,
the President of District 26, marched behind
the red flag? I do not think McLeod is a
chap of naturally vicious instincts, but he has
been constrained to walk in that procession
behind the redi flag. Why has the Vice-
President been constrained to walk there?
Have we heard any word of protest? What
would happen, I would like to ask, if an
official of a large corporation had committed
an act of that nature and was not repudiated?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

I can see my honourable friend getting up
then and reading a lesson to capital-and he
would be quite right. But, honourable gentle-
men, what are we going to conclude from
conduct of this kind? There are these men,
all officers, accepting what the red flag stands
for; and, forsooth, nobody has the right to
open his mouth in Parliament and condemn
ideas of that kind. It is of that that I am
guilty.

I do not want to say what the U.M.W.
have done in the United States. Perhaps my
honourable friend can remember what they
did in Herrin, Illinois. The most dastardly
crime ever perpetrated by labour was com-
mitted there after the message from Mr.
Lewis came stating that surface men, I
think they calil them, a steam shovel associa-
tion of some kind, were strike-breakers purely
and simply and should be dealt with as such.
Honourable gentlemen will remember that no
less than fifty of those men were taken out of
the mine under a flag of truce, and that as soon
as they were out they were lined up before a
barbed wire fence and shot to pieces by five
hundred miners. Nineteen of those men were
left dead on the ground, and many others
died afterwards. Is that a commendable act?
In a discussion of this kind where people are
looking for the cause of trouble I claim the
right to point to it, although I do not want
to go beyond what has taken place in our
country. So long as we have foreign elements,
whether they come from across the line or
from Europe, that sustain distrust and trouble
between capital and labour, so long shall we
have unrest and alll its terrible consequences,
and I say that if there is any remedy at all
it lies in the good strong hand of the Gov-
ernment, whatever it may be, to protect us
against contamination of that kind.

I thank you, honourable gentlemen, for
your courtesy in listening to me.

Hon. W. A. GRIESBACH: Honourable
gentlemen, I feel that the observations of the
honourable gentleman from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) afford me an opportunity of
putting certain views before the House which
bear upon this question. I agree with the
conclusion expressed in the ellosing words of
the honourable gentfleman who has just sat
down, as to the desirability of a strong hand
upon the part of the Government in this
matter, but I arrive at that conclusion from
somewhat different premises.

To begin with, it might be well to discuss
precisely what it is that we in Canada are

confronted with in connection with this ques-

tion. Before the war we were familiar with

the old-fashioned Socialist. There are many
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definitions of Socialism, but here is the one«
most generally aocepted: Sociaqjsm isi the
collective ownersbip of things used collec-
tively. I repeat: Socialism is the collective
ownersbip of things used collectively, and the
Socialist of the pre-war ds.ys believed that
such a state of affairs could be brought about
by constitutional means. Since the war we
have the Cominunist. The Communist ha-
lieves in Socialism, that is to say, the collec-
tive ownership of things used collectively,
but he goes a step further. He says that the
collective ownenship of things used collec-
tively can onlly 'be brought about and main-
tained by the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Then he goes one st.ep further than that, and
says that the dictatorship of the proletariat
cen only be secured and maintained by force.
Therein lies the difference between the Coin-
munist and the Socialist.

In ail walks and classes of liue to-day there
is a struggle going on between the conserva-
tive-minded man and the redical-minded man.
We find it in politics and we find it in busi-
ness. We find it everywhere amongst mnen,
and in particular do we find it amongst men
engaged in labour with their hands, and more
particularly in what we caîl the Trade Union
movement in this country and in the Trade
Union organization of this country do we
find that grim struggle between the conserva-
tive-minded Trade Unionst and the radical-
minded Trade Unionist.

May I give just a brief survey of what
Commruniam has done where it bas been tried.
In Russia, as my honourable friend has
pointed out, Communismn has killed three
million people, including nearly al1 the skilded
and the educated classes, and the leaders in
science, art and industry have been pract.ically
wiped out. It bas dest.royed their railway
systems and their inanufacturing plants; it
has destroyed their religion and their culture.
It bas created an econ<nndc condition froin
whicb Russia will probably not recover for the
next quarter of a .century.

In particular, I draw your attention to the
fact that Commun-ism in Russia has .enslaved
the working classes and the agricultural classes.
The evidence supporting that contention is
so strong that it need not be referred to.
Perhaps some honourable gentlemen may have
read the articles of Mr. Marocoson appearing
in the Saturday Evening Post. In our own
Library here are to be found innu-merable
books and pamphlets and treatiees dealing
with the destruction in Russia of every good
thing there, particularly the enslavement of
the working and agricultural classes.

8_19j

Not content with what bas been accom-
plisbed in Russia, Communism seeks to extend
iteLf tbroughout the 'iworld by the most
highly organized form. of propagande the
world has ever seen, financed apparently by
unlimited sumns of 'money. Evidence of this
propaganda is to ha found in almost every
civilized country to-day. It bas manifested
itself before the eyes of those willing to sea
it, particulerly in thesa countries.

In South Africa in 1919 there was what
amounted to a civil war, and in the inquiry
wbich, took place the roots and springs of
thet trouble wera traced ebsolutely to Moecow.

In India the troubles which bave occurred
are traceable to the agitators sent out by the
Third Internationale.

In Cape Breton the connection betwaen
tbe Conimunists in Russie and the Com-
munists there is perfactly wall known. Just
a few days ago a cheque for $5,000 came from.
Moscow. I believe it was refused, but the
evidence of the connection hetwaen the Com-
munists of Russie and tbose in Cape Breton
is ebsolutely esta'blished.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honourable
iriend allow me to interject that thet -chaque
bas been eccepted since.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Very well; tbat
only makes my point the stronger, that the
connection exists, that the money has been
accepted, and thet tbe powers in Moscow are
lergely responsible for the troubles in Cape
Breton.

The Communiets have appeared in France,
and tbey constitute a problem there; and
their intervention in England is well known
by aIl those who read the English papers.

The Commuasists have appaared in Canada.
On the first of this month there wes a celebra-
tion of May Day in Edmonton in which there
was a large representetion of labour, and in
the procession there appeaed a company of
individuels known as "the Young Com-
munists"'-younig boys between the ages of
twelve and sixteen. In Winnipeg, in Fort
William, and et other points in the West,
it is e matter of common knowledge that there
exist so--called Sunduy Schools, or schools
which are held on Sundey, emongst the
children who are gethared for the purpose
of propagating the doctrines of Communism.

Perheps 1 might raad one or two, extracts
from the press which deel with the activities
of the Communists in Canada. First, I will
take Winnipeg:
Veterans Battle Communist "Army"-Winnipeg Stirred

by Enflstment by Reds of Oity's Youths
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.-An organized campaign among

the youth of Winnipeg by the military branch of the
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local Ciiiiîiîist paît s- lias bretîgli t forth wiîiespread
pr.î,tesr wîch the executse coe the G.W.X A. leading tht

roueter-ati ack.
Tht 'rail te trois" drive is bcing directed by Mal-

coite Bruce ef Terente, whe ns a member of the inter-
nat otual executise et the Cemmuniats. Ht iecîmated
that the prisos aoicf acceptance inte the ranka et
tue 'sites'' prevîdcd fer a rigid test, aed exprtssed
satîistacion ssith the respense te the eaul. Tht drive
wvul ceetince fer several daya.

Tht accîvîts' et the Cemmuniats biat breuglît forth a
wareîeg fromn the war veterans' erganizatien. E. Brewnc-
Wilkinson, demnion president et the Army tnd Navy

Veterana, declarîng that il seas neceasars' te take a firte
stand te the macler.

"Members et our association are pledged te continue
their allegiance te the British constitution and we wiii
de ail le our pow'er te assiat the preper autherîties le
atamp oet the CommuniaI ccilin teer mudse,' he said.

Jo Drumbheller a large mining camp in the
province of Alberta, they had for tome îxme
a discu'tssion which threatened to dianîtit that
commetinity. I will read at iength a report
pcîblished in the Etdmonton Bulletin of Jan-
ctary 19:
Ceniniiîî'ta are iii Revoit Sehol Board Paced With

the Prohlitî et Forcing Chîldren te Respect Flag

Druiehelier. Jan. 19.-Tht Drumbelier Seheel Beard

sic st presînu cepiîîg wîîlî a mînature rehellien which
bias fîreken eut aîeeîg the childien le the acheel as

regands saiuting tht Unioni Jack tnd siegieg "O Ca-
nada," 'and "Ced Save The Ring."

A vers' steail minerits', coaaistîng et ehildren of the

vers ied coînnieniats, have retused te talute the flag

aed aite the nationial antems, tnd whee asked wbs'
thcv refuse te do se, state chat cheir parents have
iesiticted îlîem net te de se. Lewis McDenald, tht
cmiîîuist leader in Drumbeller, epeels' ca-llenged the

Scheei Board ai thieir rerent meeting te make bis
ehhircît sale the flag or sing the national sengs.
chie, lic regaici the seheel trustees stl the usujal
conîeue.st's uine et talk about te Brîtîisi ftag btieg
the flag et haite et ail other ceuncricsantd the red
flag, Ruîs'.iaiî's national broad-cletb, beieg the flag et
les-e ,f ail ethter coulisrita.

Tue Utited Mine Werkers' had a depetatien at tht

trusices meeting et W. D. Lewis ted Lewis Mcflenald,
represeetitît the Allas Local, tnd Messrs Bosen end
McLeed the Midland local, whiie the Cantdian Labec
Parts' cas repiesetet bs' Harrs' Smith, RL. Rail and Mr.
Mecineis. Mest et these in sacre ceturned seldiera,
but aie vers' radical in their viccsantd qîtite bitter
agaîest ans'tling British. Hewever, the intercst centred
aretînd McI)onald (known in the pugilialie werld as
Kid Brown) as hie ta the Superintendent et the Yotung
Cenîmuniat league citass in Druteheller, et terne hue-
dîed yoeng boys, sshere ail these ideas et a cent-
menit natîuie are înstiiled into the boys et tender
years, ted their actîiîna, se tht mechers ciainîed at
tbe meeting. cere due te bis teachitîgsantd net te, their
instructions te their chiliren. Several methers et the
boss, whe sert itperttd as retuaing le sainte tht flag
aed disobes iîg the teachers erdera, wece present aI
meeting, wlîile etiiers bai heen îetervitwed prîvatels',
and ehes' sert unanînieut ta their claire tchat thes' had
ne ebjectieona te their chiliren saiuting tht flag and
sing.ng tue national sengs. They ciaimeci theogh chat
Bures (or Meflensld) had a big influence ever tht beys.

Mca. J. Tlîoeçpsen et Neswrastle, alto told et several
mocliers cemîag to bier anti askîng if aemething ceuld
neot be donc te ceunuteraet Mefls influence on their
bos.

I would draw the atiention of the Honte
to the fact that, woven through this report

Hec. Mr. ORIESBACH.

ta the sîatetnent that you have an individcîal
narned McDonald. or Brown, who gets hold of
cthe boys, ami teaches them Communist doc-
trines, 'whieh in turn get them into trouble
wtth the Sehool Board, ani against the views
anti wishes of the parents of those childeen.

Pii ocipal Hes c od of the achools rcported that Me-
Deiîalils daiîghter, Kathleeni McDonald, had stood up

iii seol stiien the stery et Rdith Cavetil scas retd

andi said thaI bier fther had told her that the ttory
stas ail l:es as, were ail war steriet.

The boîard iisieced for over an heur te both sides et
flic qutioîcn, aid by an ceanimons vo te, decided te

itthere te tîteir original instructioins te tihe sehuel

tescetis aid lusist that cveîv pupil cn the seheol talute

i le flag anîd sîîig the national songs, when ralled upen

in the daily routine of the achools. Any turtîter
îlîsrbetiieucc sîa te hb' immîxiiaîcly reported te the

huard. when action w'iil be taken threugh the preper
ultaiteiels titd thuise responsible for the altegether cie-

cesariteellion tîîeughit te justice. Tht Royal North-
wc-eýt \tiuted Police. iteder wbose juriscdiction, snch an

actie weuld cotule. aie ciosely watching matters, ard

also Mcflonald's artîvîties wîth hia Younîg Cominunista
League seheel. The vast buik et the peeple in Drien-
hlcer aie up ii ais acd are demandieg chat beth

tie protvinrial anti Dominion geveroment take im-
niciîte actiuîn. pitonting eut that aetlitienary acta et

mcei lîke McDonald are crealing ne ed et treuhie le

a district, wlîere there la such a fair perceetage ef
foi cîgîtets.

Thet on the ether hiand, MeDenald dlaims chat the
Comniiitts wiii flght the seheel beard, Royal North

West Nlimuîted Police and che goernments, if neeessary,
and it looîks as if the air ciii cet be eleared. untl lthe

lîreper atîthoîtties step te and make whatever adjîtat-
nient, s cece.'ary te inaîntain discipline te che scîteels
anti respect for the flag acd national songa of Canada.

Oif couirsc e, inairneas te the United Mise Werkers

et .Aîîîrica, il îînst be said that the vast majerity
ot their mentbershtp la agaînat any intertecence with
seheol tdtacipline or arts cf dîsrespect te the flag, whiie
it must be horne in mmnd that the Ccimeeiîist party

i.s entîrely separate teite the United Mine Werkera.

Now I w'ill read f rom a paper ptbhîshed in
Toronto called The Worker, merely to estab-
iish the fart that the Comîmunists are here,
ail over Canada, and are at work. This paper
jsublished on the l7th January last an aippeai

bhat w-as being issued 1»' the Comimunist
party, synchronizing with the date I gave a
moment ago-an apupeal for men for the
Com.munist army, su ealled. in JancîarY, 1925:

Tîte wcrk et .laîîîîary 18-25 will be a rtcrtîtlng wcck
fîîr cthe part sandi titi s-(uitg reliiiiîtiitt lt-agie.

Ie spite ot tut gini-rai apatby in tht Canadiac
îs-orking dlata iiieveiînt, the eeînîunist pauty bias

bîro atile tut :aiîl in iliis insericitl si rcngtb. But

thîs ta tiot sîtîicietit. le ail centres titere arc werkers
s' li havue con'lte te looek tîpon thle conimniit party

as the res olutîenary, figliing parîy et the werkîng
clasa. Many eftchose cerkers claie te be ceîîîîtniaits.
A ceiîiitiuist must at meast be a menîher et the
cîîciiuniat parts'. Tht coîîîîeueîst party et Canada
is the place for cocmiieiits.

\Ve haive aewn mnuni seed during our existence as a
commnuit parts'. ccc' -t crmusctfegîn te build up a

reai reveintionars' terce in Canada. To be there

"ciien the tinte eeeti's" la an ecîpty beliesv phrase.
Reveluciona dîttît ciply bappen There must be
purpese, plan and organizatien 'Lenin taoght that
Bolsbevik parties are hewn ted moulded li the
ex ery-day strîtggics et the seorkers-chat ucswecvieg,
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will and purpose are necessary for the elevation of tbe
working nlasa to power, through working clasa dictator-
Ship.

The Canadlian workers, and tena of thousands of
poor farmers are suffering unpretedented privation.
The spectre of unempinyment stalks the land. The
Trans e, nn mvernt is a weak and anaemic thing.

Now, I draw attention ta these words:
The Tranle Union movement is a weak and anaemnie

thing. D;sennt; asd despair are found wherever
v nrkers gitber. Coirrdea I Let this be the clarion
rail to actirn and organizationt There la o other
centri of rex olut:on'nry consciousness to-day but the
conui', iiiit iternatonal.

The Cçunnni .,s party ral-ls upaon every rebel xxorker
to join its rauka. Capitaljam bas notbing but de-
gradation for tbe workera. Militant trade unionist,
un nniil)lov'ecl w'orker, unattached rebel, here la your
place lu the revoluuuonary movenient, in the communist
party of Canada.

\Vorkers! Do yen want tbe factories, mines, milla
ami shops to belong to those who produce, to the
workiug class? Do yeu want the toilin~g farmer freed
oh the mortgage sbarks? Do you want the banks
ho belong to tbe workera' and fermera' state? The
unions reconstructed so as to be fit organe for the
control of production?

Again I repeat-Trades Unions recon-
structed so as to be fit organs for the contrai
of production:

Then enlist for the revolutionary struggle in the
ranks uf the roinieit partyl

For a figbsîng revolutionarv party of tbe Canadian
workers! For a Leninist rommunist partyf Central
Executive Committee-Communist Party of Canada.

I have read these extTacets for the puilpose
of putting before the flouse the evidenýce
that the Communist movement is here in
Canada, and actively and vigorously at work.
I hope that I have at least suggested the
thouglt that the Communist movernent may
be described as a radical mavement within
the Trade Uraion movemrent, and that there
is a struggle -oing on between the conserva-
tive Trade Unionist, on the ane band, and the
radical Trade Unionist or Cornmunist on the
other.

The method of the Communists in Canada
-ndeed, it is the samne everywhere-is to
get into the labour organization and ta bore
from within. Tbat is a fundamental principle
of their policy, and they attýain a measure of
success. There are to be found in ail labour
organizations men of th-eir type of mind.

There is another factor which I cannot
overlook-that usually the most prominent
man in the labour organization is the secre-
tary. H1e is the man who is paid a wage
equal to his cailing, to act as sec'retary, and
bis salary depends upon hais efforts in main-
taining bis union up to strength, and the
payaient of the nec-essary dues. Sa, wbile
hie is the leading man in the movernent, his
rnouth is more or less shut, because if bie
sets to work to drive the Cornmunists out hie
th.ereby reduces the nurober of rnenbers pay-

ing dues, and hie thereby invites an inter-
necîne struggle. I arn inclined to the opinion,
as far as my obtservation goes, that the paid
secretary is one of the weakest factors in the
conservative Trade Unionists' figbt in the com-
munity.

There is another factor that is very notice-
able in ail organizations of men of tbis type.
We noticed it in the saldier movement, wbere
we found tlîat the man wlîo was mast to the
fore with bayanet and bomb in clearing out the
enemy trench, sitnply would flot engage in an
acr:moniaus discussion with bis comrades about
any particular thing. Uc refuses to wrangle,
and if at a meeting- be attends there iis an acri-
inahous discussion lie se'doma cornes back to
that organizaition. So it is discovered amongst
Trade Unýionists that the best type of men, the
good loGyal law-abiding men, go to their Trade
Union organization, and if they find an acri-
moniaus discussion going on between Union-
asts and the othens, they simply quietly witb-
draw thernselves. Tbe result is that the Corn-
muniets, altbough a very small rninority, are
very noisy, and particularly in tbe West they
suoceeýd in geitting contrai of Trade Union or-
ganizations.

It is ýalsa to be rernembered thýat aur presenit
econornie condition gives a great oppartunity
to the agitator. This is the golden opportunity
of the CGmrnuniist. Let there be restored, to
Canada a full measure of prosperity, and the
Conrnuniast is -donc; but the present tirnes are
bis grcat opportunity, and it is ta be observed
that wbere there is an industrial struggle at its
warst the Cornrunist is at bis best.

Iet :me point out ta the flouse that, nat
on'ly by the experienýce of the past, nat ýonly
because in Russia the Cornmunist bas en-
slaved the warker as weill as the farmer, but
hecause, in the philosophy of the Comrnunist
an the one hand, and the Trade Unionist an
the ather, there is a distinct difference of
opinion-a distinct cilsh between these two
types of rnen. There cao be no Trade Union-
isrn under Cammunismn. Under the collective
nwnership of tbings used .calllecetiveqy there is

nio place'- for the Trade Unionist, and the
Trade Unionist leader knows that, and the
Communist knows it also. Between the leaders
af Conmunism and tbe 'leaders af Trades
Unionisrn there is, as I said a moment aga, ia
grirn and sîIient struggÎle gaing an. Among the
rag-ta:g and bobtail of their followers there cao
be no such dlear-cut understanding, and it is
amangst tbe fdqlowers that recruits are found
for Canirunism. ýI submit that there is com-
plete incompatibility betw.een the intelligent
Trade Unionist and the Comrnunist, and that,
so0 far as the leaders are con'cerned, they each
recognize the otber as the enemy.
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This situation constitutes a problem-a very
serious problem, and I submit that we cannot
allow it to develop, as it will develop unless
action is taken. There ought to be things
that can be done. The situation is bad by
reason of our economic condition. Still, I
think this may be said, that we ought not to
sit by with folded hands. Certainly we ought
not to abuse organized labour. We ought
to understand organized labour and the prob-
lem with which it is struggling, and we must
not allow the struggle to go on without
rendering to organized labour all the.assistance
that lies in our power. The first thing we
can do intelligently is to understand the
difficulty-to understand the differences be-
tween these two classes of men, and as loyal
and law-abiding citizens to render to the
Trade Unionist who is also a law-abiding
Canadian, every assistance that we can, in
order to combat the evil which threatens his
existence as well as the existence of our com-
mon country.

There is another thing that I think ought
to be said. We may contemplate the dictator-
ship of the proletariat to be attained by
constitutional means. Some people my con-
template it with equanimity. We in this
country are well schooled in the general pro-
position that any political scheme will be
acceptable and accepted if it is backed by a
suitable majority. We may some day be con-
fronted with the proposition that the dictator-
ship of the proletariat will carry in this coun-
try with a majority, and we may asIk our-
selves how we would accept that state of
affairs. Italy was confronted with that very
thing, and the answer to it was the Fascisti
movement. But the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat, to be put into effect by force, is a

very different story. It is, in point o fact,
mass theft, and I venture to think that mass
theft in Canada will be met by mass re-

sistance. I think it a very desirable thing at
this time, when the doctrine of Communism
is being put forward, clothed in the language
which appeals to each sort of mind, that
there should come from persons in responsible
positions a definite statement as to how the
general proposition of the dictatorship of the
proletariat, to be achieved by force, presents
itself to the Canadian mind. I say this, that
red-blooded men in Canada will not submit
to the dictatorship of the proletariat to be
achieved by force; that the proposals of the
communist mean civil war in Canada. If you
tell those people that fact, straight from the
shoulder, t will do them good, and you will
be going a long way towards laying bare be-

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

fore the eyes of all concerned precisely what
this proposal means and to what it will lead.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, the honourable member from Ed-
monton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach) has opened up
a subject that in my humble opinion is of
national importance, and I rise for the purpose
of making a brief contribution and placing
upon the record exactly what the principles
and platform of the Trade Unionist movement
in North America are, and what are the prin-
ciples and platform of the Communist party,
so that, lying alongside of what has already
been said, there may be for future reference
definite information as to the exact policies
of these contending forces within the industrial
field.

I am sure that most honourable gentlemen
must agree that the propaganda carried on
and the progress made in Canada, particularly
since about 1917, are not in the best interest
of peace and good government within our
country. I recall very vividly the serious
situation that arose in 1919 in Western Canada.
I remember going to Winnipeg and sitting
down to listen patiently to the grievances as
the men submitted them. After listening to
all they had to say, I stated in reply to them:
"Granting that everything you have said is
truc, and granting that there is no other side
to the question, still I am at a loss to under-
stand how you hope to convince the people
of Canada that you are right by withdrawing,
and by depriving the women and children of
water, milk, bread, ice, and other conveniences
and necessities of life." The leader of the
strike committee in Winnipeg at that time,
who was then and is now one of the leading
Communists in Canada, looked me in the eye
and said: "The Trade Union movement has
always stood in the way of the progress of
Socialism and has got to be destroyed."

There being then on my part a perfect un-
derstanding of the intentions of these gentle-
men, the situation was handled accordingly
and was subsequently adjusted; net, however,
until a mass meeting of about 4,000 men had
passed resolutions proposing to beat up a cer-
tain member of the Government and send
him back to Ottawa as an object lesson of what
Communism would do.

Therefore, honourable gentlemen, I can
speak with some knowledge of this question,
and I feel that, instead of advancing argu-
ments or debating details, it would probably
be illuminating to state to the House just
what are the aims and ambitions of those
who are connected with the legitimate Trade
Union movement of the North American con-
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tinent, and wbat are the aims and ambitions
of those who feel that the methods of the
Trade Unionist are too s]ow, and who pur-
pose reaching t-heir goal more quickly, by the
direct-action methods ta wbàcb the bonoura'bltt
member fromn Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Grics-
bach) bas referred.

About 1879-1 may be a lit le out ais to the
year-there was begun in the city of Phila-
deiphia, jn the United 'States, an organization
known as tbe Knights of Labour. That organ-
ization was ta be a militant, aggressive body,
wa'tacking capital wherever it could find an op-
portunity. Shortly afterwards the Trade
Union movement developed, and it bas ever
since 'been more or iess in competition wit.h
the more radical direct-action idea. The
Trade Union movement subsequently con-
solidated itself in'o what is known as tbe
American Federat ion of Labour, to wbose prin-
ciples the United Mine Workers of America,
as well as 11-and 1 say 101 because that
is the record-other organizations of variaus
sorts, bave subscribed. The principles of the
American Federation of Labour are, as 1 quote
fromn the record, as follows:

Whereas, a struggle is going on in ail the nations
of the civilized wvorId which grows in intensity from
year to year, and will work disastrous resuits to the
toiling millions if they are flot combined for mutual
protection and benefit;

It, therefore, behooves the representatives of the
Trade and Labour Unions of Amerîca,-

wbich include Canada-
-in convention assenibled, to adopt such measures
and desseminate sucli principler among the mechanics
and labourers of our country as will permanently unite
them to secure the recognition of rights to which they
are justly entitled.

We, therefore, declare ourselves in favour of the
formastion of a thorough Federation, embracing every
Trade and Labour Organrization in America, organized-

mark you-
-un<ler the Trade Union rystrsn.

Tbe abjects are, as per section 4 of tbeir
Constitution, as fallows:

An Amnerican Federation of ail niational and inter-
national Trade Unions to aid snd assist eacb other;
to aid and encourage the sale of union label goods,
and to serure legisiation in the interest of the work-
ing people, and influence publie opinion, by peace-
f ul and legal methods, in favour of organized labour.

These are tbe principles laid dawn, upon
which the American Federa.tian of Labour
was and is founded. Their economie platform
cantains several planks, as follows:

1. Tihe abolition of ail forms of involuntary servi-
tude, except as punishment for crime.

2. Free sehools, free textbooks and compulsory edu-
cation.

3. Unrelenting protest against the issuance snd abuse
of injunction process in labour disputes.

4. A work-day of not more tban eight boucs in the
twenty-four-hour day.

5. A strict recognition of not over eight bours per
day on ail Federal, State or municipal work, and not

less than the prevailing per diema wage rate of the
nlass of empinyment in the vicinity where the work
is performed-

which is exactly tbe faiT wage clause that bas
been in Government cantracts in Canada,
bath Fedleral and Provincial, ever since about
1907.

6. Release from empisyment onie day in seven.
7. The abolition of tbe contract systcma on public

work.
8. The municipal ownership of public utilities.
9. The abolition of the sweat-shop system.
10.« Sanitary inspetion of factory, workshop, mine

and home.
1l. Liability of employers for injury to body or bass

of life--

Referred ta in aur compensation laws.
I need not go tbrougb tbe wbole list, but I

will if the flouse desires. Those are the main
principles.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I would like ta
he3r the rest.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Very well. I have
no abjection wbatever.

12. The nationalization of telegrapb and telephone.

Tbey biad noyt gane ta the extent of includ-
ing ahl transportation.

13. The passage of anti-child-labor laws lin states
where they do not exist and rigid defense of themn where
they have bren enacted into law.

14. Woman s.uffrage co-equal with man suffrage.
15. Suitabir anoi pientiful playgrounds for the children

in ail cities.
16. The Initiative and Referendum and tbe Imperative

Mandate and Right of Recal-

-with wbich many of us pcrhaps do not
agree.

17. Continued agitation for the public bath systema
in ail cities.

18. Qualification in permits to build of ail cities and
towns , that there shall be bathrooms and bathroom
attachuients in ail bouses or compartmnents used for
habitation.

19. Wr favour a systrrn of finance whereby money
shall be issurd exclusiveiy by the Govermnent, with
such regulations and restrictions as -will protent it from
manipulation by the banking interesîs for their own
private gain.

That constitutes the entire programme in
every regard.

Now, 1 would ask honourable gentlemen ta
'listen with patience ta the programme and
platform of the Communist Pnrty, which, as
my bonourable friend from Edmonton has
said, is an outgrowth of dissatt;cfaction among
workmen in North America who were dis-
gruntled becauâe of what they regard as the
too slow progress towards the attainment of
tbe ambitions wbich were enunciated in the
plaqtform tbat I have just read. This pro-
gramme bas been supplemenred and encour-
aged in large measure by recason of propa-
ganda that bas corne ta this country, from
Europe particularly; and I must add this
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satement of f-set, that within the Canadian
Trîde Union îîoveîoeîtt Gîte of the difficulties
exiierieoccd is that men flot boru in Canada,
but educated in the hard sehool of experience

sn u Fropean countries. conte here with their
gmt-s onces and expect to remedy quiekly what
thev w-cre uînable to remedy ai home at al.

ainl thî,y are to a large extent throwing in
their loi wiih, and acting a-s leaders of, the
comniiinî.-t înovement in this country. That
does nul apply in a general sense at al, but
mii-: of the- leaders ofConmunîismr in Ca'nada

gre t lItlon who are not of Canadian birth.
I ct-ms i sirring ansd .e:eueiltng Io a ilebate

goiîng un in thte Trades Congres- of C)iadi
1c 'Se;im mnber antd st-lite a vt oe taken whichl

W:tis a diatinctt slttasovssn ac betw-een the
Tî-.îse Linon forces atnd the Communist

fort-es aiongst the delegates at that ýConven-
tlon. Oîît of, I tlîink, 265 det-gales there were
47 Coînîntînists. Th-a m:'y give honourable
gentlenten some ides of the- relative streng-th
of thetw so factions. To mie, lîowcver,' it does
Isot give a truie picture, bec-îuse of the very
f:s tt with mvy honotîrîblc fri-nil from Ed-
otontoîs îseteionesl. naîîuel v, that the ordinary
trades îîîiooist ssho own;s i ltitIle homae, who
w:nsîst get along peae.sbly svih lui; employer

antd svith Itis neighotîr, withidrasvs from the
conîros ersies and disputes thiýit go on at the
uînion mteetings. Many of thé- Communist
delegates -ectîre elecîiou by getîing out their
osvn crowd. They are not elected by popular
voste iîî tht- ctîoînuînity from which tht-y come.'
Neverîhele-ss îhey are there. Now, we ought
to knox, and I thiok the House is interested
in knosvine. exacily iht at-e their aims and
ambitions. I ivill theî-eforc place on the re-
cord the platform of principles of the Com-
mîînist Party.

'l'ic Cuîniiiiiialt Paris- n tise cooseious expression of
tise claa- strisgie of the sort-crs agaanst capitliiîf.
ils asot i ta d iîrect tis s lîuggie to the eonqoc-t of
polsîseai pc-ser, the oerîisrow of capisalisai and de-
sirocîrorio etlie bouiirgeois s<a<e.

This Cosnii-i Partry îîîeîestes itseif for 5 tise revalu-
iotu ii tise nî"aaove usaI il deseiopn a prograsîs of im-

oseiliate -viiîi, expieaalog lise niss s ruggies of lise

îsî otieat. 'lu ae a rîsggies inssst ite inspîised seiti
revoIioiîsss prit ansî porpones-
'lie Cîsînusîs Party la fîndîsuireollly s psrty of

actioo. h btings to lise aorkei s a conscsoosness of
tiseir opi li.of tise inspoacihilita- of împroving tlseir

eîîsd i i1i- rtîsîiar e~i.'a Tise C' iisti Psitiy
direcia îa utens' ctiuogla agaii5sî a capsitali ss, deveiop-
ing: tuiler forms and purposen in tise sîruggie cuisinai-
iig iii tse ina.;s action o thule reaoisstson.

Honotîrable gentleînen will perceive how
vsirly different oInd hoss diametrically opposite
il-e the aimas of the Trode Union movement
aud the- aime of Pommînistu. Tht- American
Federuition uT Labour, which represents
bttiten three and four million organized
workmen, divorces itsel.f from party political

lion. MNr. ROBERTrSON.

action, and supports and works for candidates
isho ini the opinion of the meînbers of that
great organization w-il 1 give Labour a fair
show.

Yon-, to proceed with some of the planks in
the C'entmuniSt platform:

1. Tiie Comniiiuoa Paty mainlains that the c
1 
as;5

airliiigle lae-vnais a politîcai ntrssggie, tha is', a

aItîisg«ie bo ciselrer the poswer of the state.

(a) 'rTe Coiiisisnsat Pairty shahl kecp in tise forc-

ci oisiid suý conisitent apps'ai for pi odetarian revsiorson,

i le os ci-th r' 's of espitlii ian so the entaislhmenst of

a iiniiorashiîi of tise proielariat.
A.li" oppîî'-'ion of tise bourgeoisie is broken. as it

i, ''apio'piaîe'l :1o11r lîalî bisoshed «bt tise ook

gr s itse '01va iaorhpd inappeara, maili

fii a'!v iie'ýatv ii aind these aie no more eis-s dis-

i ici O's
(o)I Pil ;Ciaio10 ils parliameistarv caompaigons, wiih

ini tise gîssesai ais îggle of shie pi olesas aI la of second-

ri ilmplortancee. is for tse pssrpoae of i-evoiotiooary

pripagailo ouil V.
oce) Pas iian 'suave rep re.-coatisves of the Comînost

irty is:I a l uIc sirodusie or suppiort reforis iisîeasures.

t'ariîaiessî ansd politicai desii-siaev shall be utiized
us as-sti-in riiiinizsisr flse wort-sng clans agaist caps-

loirsM sari flicse aIe pariiaiseolary represeolaîsses ahail

î<îî saisinl.\i.xpiose flie oppriessive ciasa eharacter of the

i-.tl)iali . -laie. esiseth il'e iei-al jve foirum 10 isses 'rat
andi cii i lis e ithe cii ais risggie; tises shall niaie clear

iiis îci'aiestarsi's ands parlilameisîary deiuocrssey
il 'c'a e 'li sanskers; ansd lises' shlah aoaix e tse cao

1 
-

t-ili' i -'gialal ivpoisolain aîsd reforîn pssalaivs-e as
<'s -i-Ysii of Ilie Nse andî as of nso foodamtiiai aigii I-

fiai e lise asorit-nsg cians.
(cl) Noiatio ss n fîîr pubsic offlce aisî partiespaionain

ec 'c<i'iî are i mitei bo cg-tlativs bodies onis' scis as
iisîsîticî'.sl cîiîeisiate lcgisl-is and niational cus5n

(e) Tise iirooproisi<lg elsaiacter of lthe !lass

ai ristie ms t- lac sîainl aissevi istder ail c ircîsslaoî 'n.
Tise C. rsîîsïiisa Party, a cciirîi îgly, in cassins and
ecin, lois- ains aul it; uher ai-tii isslisali not co-

oîci aie, sw s Ai roîs or partis sita citumitlcd îo lise
reî isuisv-la s ssggile nses as tise Socialisnt Partv,

Li ii r Pi 1' , N )iopar iisr Leagise, Peoiple's Couneil,
i\isi ti i e..-li t ea"ien, etc.

Thi; j; sornesslîat lengthy, and perhaps I
pc'ed nor read it al allMhoîîgh I shahl do 50 if

mvy iorrotîrable frîends so desire; but there
aire one or two other clauîses here that are
tif imiîort once -nd have a bearing.

Hon. 'Mr. BEIQUE: We had better have it
ail.

Hon. _Mr. IIAR'MER: Read it ail.

Hon. IMr. ROBERTSON : Véry well.
Il. 71v. C, ei tii i ai Pssriv sliatsi mat-c the great la-

di, -si'r"' if the s'orkiisg olas st-s major cana-

~ iini i;i 1-c îîîesco a-s unsdcrniantling of tise
ai ile sn

1 
ito eus 10the os 'iiiirose of capialissu.

<j1 Tli C oismîii-t Parle saai parieipale lu mtass
-lrt-c-. nul îîîis lu achîcte tise immediale porposen of

lic atike î-cuts to lea-eiop lthe reeolisîuary simpliceations
uf lthe ma s stiske.

(bo) Ms.,a îtrut-s are vital factors 10 the procesa out
<of wii dcs-elops the workern' unîherstanding and
actison for lise eosqist of poswer.

(c) Iii ma-s sîrit-es under conditions of eosuenlratedl
enlirali-in ilsere is laIent the teadenesa ton-ards the

cýeal msua- sîrike sstieh lakes on a polstsesi character
amd nsatisfea'n, lise smpulse iowarda proietarsan dscta-

lorsiîp.
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In these geueral mass strikes, the Communist Party

shall empha-.ize the necessaty of maintaining industry
and the tak:ng over of social fonctions usually dis-
charged by tihe capitalists and the institutions of capi-
talism. The strike must cease beissg isolated snd
passive; it must become positive, general and aggres-
suve, preparing the workers for the complete assump-
lion of industrigl and social coutrol.

(d) Every' local and district organization of the party
shall establisha contact with industrial units in its

territory-the shops, milîs sud mines-and direct ils

agitation accordiugly.

That is the clause that bears directiy on the
stetement of dhe honourable gentleman from,
Edmonton (Hlon. Mr. Griesbach) that there
has been a process of boring froým within,
tise objj't being et aIl times to get into
officiai pozitions within the orgenization and
to control the destiny of Trade Unionism
toward-i Conimunist ends.

(e) Shop coîmnittees shal lie organized svherever
possible for the purpose of Comunist agitation in
a particular shop or industry by the workers ýemployed
there. Thiese connittpes slaolibe uiiited with each
other sud w ith the Coiiait Party, an that the
party shall have actual contact witls the workers sud
mohîlize theni for action against rapitalism.

III. The Communist Party niust engage actively in
the struggle to revolutionize the tradte unions.

1 ask y ou to mark that statement. I wili
repeet it:

111. The Coumnnst Party muat engage actively in

the struggle to revolutionize the trade unions.
As against the tradte uuiouismn of the American

Federation of Labour the Communiai Party propa-

gandizes in lustrial unionism and inîlustrial union
organizations emiphasicing iheir revolutionary implica-
tions. Industrial unionismn is not simply a mens for

the every-day struggte againsi capitalism; its ultimate
purpose is revolutionary, implying the necessity of

ending the capitalisi parliamentary state. Industrial
uniosim is a factor lu the final mass action for the

co1îquýst of power, as it wîi consticute the biais for
tIse industrial administration of the Communist Com-
monwealth.

(a) The Commiuniai Party recognize that the Amaen-
can. Federation of L.abour is reactionary and a bulwark
of capitalisai.

Now. honourabie gentlemen, you cen appre-
ciate that there is a wide difference of opinion
between tue men adhering to the platform of
that organization and tho6e who adhere to
the principies and policies Of legitima&te Trede
Unionism, and who propose to co-operate with
other branches Of society in building up
national institutions bath industrialIy and
politically. I went to make it ýclear that the
United Mine Workers of Amnerica, with a
meînbership at the time this book was
written-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Who is the book
written by?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This ie the
Americen Labour Year Book of 1920.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is the organ
of the Americen Federation?

Hon. Mi. ROBERTSON: No, it is pub-
liShed irn New York by entirely independent
p eo ple.

The United Mine Workers of America are
associated with, and are the iarge.st con-
tributors tri and~ supporters of, the Amnerican
Federation of Labour. There is within that
organization a large number of men who
have Communist sympathies, and who are
merabers of Communist bodies.

As 1 poited out a few days ago, the con-
stitution and literature of the United Mine
Workers of America is published in eighteen
different languages, because in that industry
there are hundreds of thousands of men who
are not American-born or Canadien-bora-
much less is thiqs true in Canada tha-n in the
Ujnited States-and it is a tremendous task
and a delicate one to properly control so vast
an army of men, a very substantial portion
of whom are more or less illiterate.

1 think that the House, after the discussion
that has occurreýd or may occur on this
question. will be seized of thîs main fact: that
the Tr ade Union movement of Nort.h
America, including Canada, is a movement
that desires to co-opergte with the existing
forma of thînrgs and only demands a square
deal, is willing to sit. down to arbitrate its
differences with employers and to reach con-
clusions by negotiations, and in ail cases
respects th(- law andL abides by it and doee
not suh..cribe in any wey to the doctrines
which I have just read, which are the doctrines
of a smali portion of the workmen in our
country.

Hon. Mr. BYELCOURT: Can my honour-
able friend give us any examples of the
American Federation taking issue with or
protesting against the actions or the principles
or propag-ande of the Communists?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes. Without
desiring- to prolong the discussion, 1 may refer
My honourable friend to the utterances on
manv occasions of the lete Mr. Gomipers, who
wes President, of the Amnerioan Fedleration of
Labour. As a concrete exemýple, may I point
Out-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not meani
one individual expression of opinion: I quite
agree thet Mr. Gompers has on occasions
protested ageinst violence: but I meen some
common action by one or more sections--
an active stop taken to counteract the Com-
munists.

Honi. Mr. ROBERTSON: Why did not
the United States go into the war until April
1917? It is a metter of comaton knowle-dge
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that it was because the 'GoverTiment of that
great country f edt that public opinion was not
sufficientfly behýind it to warrant such a step
as early perhaps, am the Governiment would
have liked. Three weeks before war was de-
clared by the United States, what happened?
The Executive Councii of the American
Federation of Labour held a confýerence, and
following that the late Samuel Gompers noti-
fled the President of the United States that
Labour would be behind the Govern.ment if
it desired to go into the war on the side
(if the Allies. In May, 1917, about three
weeks and tbree days fromn the tirne the
United States dec1lared war, there was he'ld
in Washington a large conference. at which
wcre presenit a substantial nurober, probably
eighty, of the largest employers of labour of
all sorts in that great rebublic, and about a
similar number of labour leaders. At that
time it was well understood that there was
to be co-operation between the Trade Union
movement and the Govern'ment of the United
States with reference to the war activîty whieh
was to be carried on. Prior to that time
the American Federation of Labour's pdlicy
had becen one of paeiflsm; but when it be-
came apparent to that great nation, as it
hail become apparent to other nations of the
world prier to that time. that, ths:e idleas must
be temporarily laid aside and that the people
of tîjat country must help to bring about a
settlement of the world confliet, that organi-
zation repudiated aIl men who would not
loyallv get behind the country's activities,
andl the Comnmniet Party from that moment
began to segregato itself definýite&y from. the
Trade Union movement. Prior to that tiie
you knew nothing of who was who; since
then we have been able to discoved which
was which. 1 hold that is a great examp-le in
a large way of the Trade Union movement
defiuitely repudiating principles ýsuch as 1
have ouclinied bere. anil allying, itself definite]y
with law and order. At the request of the
Government of Canada of that day I hap-
pened to ho present at that. conference in
Wa4shin.ton, and1 thorefure hav e pcrsonal
knowlcdge of the faet that that wvas the
mainspring and inspiration of the whole
meeting. Four million organized Trade
Unionists in the UTnited States allicil them-
selves with the peuple of the country in that
great iundertakinýg. and since that time the
eleavago hetween the Trado Union movement
and the Commuuist movement has been
greater and more defin-ite than ever before.

Hon. Mr. ýCASGRAIN: Was there any
action taken by the conservative labour or-
ganization with reference to, t.he action of the

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

president of District No. 26 in rnarching
behind the red flag? WVas anytbing done?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It was flot until
my honourable friend put bis inquiry on the
Order Paper that I knew anything about
Mr. McLeod or the other gentlemen having
particiýpated in the May Day celebration
referred to, and I doubt very miich if Mr.
Lewis has yet any knowledge of that fact.
I will say this authoritatively, however, that
the United Mine Workers did dethrone Me-
Lachian from bis position becauso of this very
tinng; and it may be that the United Mine
Workers xvill take action when they know
the facts in thýis case. I do not know whether
tbey know or whother tbey do not.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have nu answer
to give to the inquiry put on the Order
Paner by the honourable gentleman from.
Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien). The Labour
Department is probably trying te obtain in-
formation from direct sources in Cape Breton,
but at present I cannot give the information.
MU.v honourable friend vouches for the truth

of his statemont, and I suppose we may take
it tilI some evidence to the coritrary is brought
tu thýs, Chamber.

I may say to the honourable gentleman
from, Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbacb) tbat
ever since tbe close of the war the Govern-
mnt bas been very attentive to follow tbe
movemients cf the Communist Party thruugb-
out C'anada, an<l it bas not closed its eyes te
tlic dainger of the prupaganda Nwbicb is being
sprea(1, more especially amung the yuunger
goneration. 1 believe that the authorities are
awçare cf ain effort tbat is being made in
varicus centres. such as Winnipeg, Fort
William and other places, te eniist the young
ehildren of foreigu parents by endeavouring
to get tbein to attend on Sundavs or other
day, schools whero Communist principles are
taucbet. I do not know wbat iction is being
taken to couinteract this movement, but 1 have
occa.sion to know that the Goverument is
fairly w cIl informeil of the d1oings of these
people throughouct the land.

The inquiry wvas dropped.

PUBLICATION 0F STATUTES BILL
FURTIER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND

REPORTED
The Sonate again went into Committee on

Bill 41, an Act reý,pecting the publication
cf tbe Statutes-Hon. Mr. Danidurand.

Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Chair.

On paragraph (a) of subsection 3 of section
1O--distrition tu mombers of Parliament:
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This bas to, do
wj'th the distribution of the Statutes. In the
revision af the Act the clause "as is, from time
ta time, directed by joint resolution of the
said Huses, or in deisult of sucli resolution",
is dropped. The clause which remains is as
follows:

The members of the two House of Parliament
respectively who shall each be entitled to receive such
numnber of copies as is from time to time, directed by
the Governor ini Council.

I arn informed that there neyer were any
joint resolutions of the two Chambers con-
cerning the distribution af the Statutes, and
that since 1867 it bas always been left ta the
Governor in Council. It is af very littIe
importance. I understand the Jcint Cammittee
on Printing does flot abject ta the present
form ai the clause.

HIo n. W. B. ROýSS: In the light of the
distribution ai ýCommittee praceedings the
other day I think it would be almast as well
ta have leit this Act as it was. We may flot
get copiesQ at ail now. Same persan connected
with the Privy Councîl may take it into bis
head that we are nat entitled ta them, just
as it was thought the other day that we were
not enti'tled ta copies of the evidence.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: No; it only
deals with the distribution of Statutes, which
has been done since 1867 by the Governar in
Council.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: But there was always
a chance that if the Governor in Council did
flot do it we could do it aurselves. There
was a blow-hole there that you have fflled up.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The matter is
of sa little consequence that if there is the
least objection I wiIl not insist on amending
this clause. My honourable friend must
realize that tbe Governar in Council is baund
ta attend ta the distribution ai the Statutes,
and the first party entitled ta the volume ai
Statutes is the maker ai the laws, the mem-
ber ai Parliament. Because we have been
entitled under that distribution ta only one
capy, I do flot suppose the Government will
quarrel with aur right ta have a second capy.

Han. Mr. TANNER - I do nat tbink the
bouse shauld relinquish this littie rigbt. It
may be the iact that the House bas nat
exercised the right ta say how many copies
should be distributed, but they may desire
to do that in future. I understoad irom the
statement made thé other day by the Chair-
man ai the Joint Committee an Printing tbat
tbey believed tbey were protected by the
general Statute, which ai course they are not.
This Bill, if passed in its propased iarm,

would override the general 'Statute. I in-
tended ta move that the old clause be re-
tained, and 1 will do so unless my honaurable
iriend will consent ta amend lis motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I stated that I
did nat intend pressing that amendment, be-
cause it is ai very littie consequence. As it
stands, and bas staad since 1867, the Gov-
ernor in Council bas acted, as there bas been
na resolution. As I believe this ta be a
revision ai the whole Act, I wiIl have ta
reinstate the clause as it was.

Han. Mr. TANNER: It would be necessary
ta reinstate tbe whole clause in this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes; that is
why I arn asking the Chairman ta amend the
clause by striking out paragraph a and insert-
ing the aId paragraph a.

The amendment ai Hon. Mr. Dandurand
was agreed ta.

The preamable and the title were agreed ta.
The Bill was reported as amended.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND moved tbe third
rea ding ai the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
readinýg ai Bill 25, an Act ta amend The In-
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act, 1907.

He saîd: Honourable gentlemen, the mem-
bers ai this House are aware that the Privy
Council bas declareýd unconstitutional the In-
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act ai 1907,
because it invaded the jurisdiction of the pro-
vinces.

The Bill before us bas for its abject the
drafting ai amendmnents whieh will remedy
the defects in the Act ai 1907 by applying its
wbaie machinery ta ground that is under
Federal authority. Proposed section 2A de-
scribes wbat would be the area ta be covered
by the Act under this amendment. Hanour-
able gentlemen will find that 3 clauses wbich
were before us for cansideration last Session,
and which were adopted by this Chamber,
bave been added ta the Bill.

The motion wus agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

DOMINION LANDS BILL
SECOND READING

bon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading ai Bill 75, an Act ta amend
the Dominion Lands Act.
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Ho said: Honourabie gentlemen, t here are
thice sections, to tiis Bill. One deais with the
conditions of entcy for iands in Saskatchewan
and Aibecta south of the southi baundacy
of Towns.hip 16. I wiii rcad the claus~e:

(4) Notirs th-tundredg anythitrg eouta'ued lu this Act,
no t e-t. n 'i all be gr rrrred entr foi landti- rturrre wifti-
.u tlirt par. of rthe provtices of Saskarteewau suid
Albitta -mtrO of tire oouth bouîriarv of Township 16
inei tri tr)i.iii Lanrds .5 leuri of sorS ex utiess su.hi

itc, 't.iiiI t trie - st ireatir to tire Minister uf
toire 1n'ri' r it rie or Aire is ru perîiaireut cesîdeuce
ann! conureict irg fariiniîrrg upe7ations upuri a faimn of inut
h-c t-:, lu gIns r d e istrot irot mre riran ite
IiLle i' i 'r tlieý r i ~rrt f ii tire pareel for ;virh etîtr
or de-t ici, exclu-ire of tire n iditi of rîrr aiiuwaier
crosseci in tire tne.uureterelrt or tirai ech person is
!ie fatr. iiiter. sou, ciatrgirtec, brother or sioter of
n -ett le- iii pet rît elit res:dleree auJ soncir nrîg farurîrrg
ueeatcuît as aforesaid.

Tire pucpa-c of flic amenriment is -o confine
Peom%_ýtea'iing. in the socitheco ptoctions of
S uskaitcbexn%,-n anti Alberta fa persons acfulîaiy
resident anti eonduclticg, facmingý operations
un the ViCinifv of thc iand offereci for set-Ucd
bomeste rding. Tis saving clause bas for its
îetrpaee tire riioxving of peopie wPo aiready
resile in tire disttict. whio knaw tire conditions,
wiro hrave 'been able to eke ouf a living from
those i:and-. te remain thece and se tic sorne
mmcr c of their family if thcy so desice.

Han. Mc. WILLOUGHBY: I wouid a-ek the
iranoucable gentleman, deaiing witir tire specifle
land te w bicb be is referring. xlietier be is
deaignetiiy tli ng away witb tire right of cntry
bN: Pcnre-teaders or Pv soldieco ýtire prefcrced
cadli tiret tirey stili bave of flrst enfrv, in-
clutiing tte tccctery now ta Pc exciuded.

Hon. Mr. JIANDURAND: Tire inform-
ation I tiare ie simpiy te tbis effeet, that borne-
sfeading is pcobibitod in those areas. I bave
the m-ap bore, but the Ponourable gentlemen
wiro coure from that district know tbe territocy
vccy weil. It envers the Moose Jaw and tPe
Letbbride districts.

Hon. Mc. WILLOUGHBY: Perbaps some
people can visualize the city of Moose Jaws
rigbt at the top of Township 16.

Hon. Mr. DANDU RAND: V/e wiil go in-
te d'hti> itr tire Cotrîruîittee. Pttt nrv infor-
iittîn Nc t har there is a reservatio n matie

simpLv for tbe people wbo Pave knowiedge
of tbe gcoîînd, anti reli wonîld not Pc able ta
compirin if fhcy Potuebt their experience t-o
deariy. Tire second section bears on the
sale of seirool lands for right of way. Lt
rcads:

Nurorirtaut-iciiuig arrxvttiig to the îuntraiy in this Act,
tire Mrrîcter rnax oeil seirool laudo requrred-

-and the rrew wocds added are:
-a-, riglit fwny for ans' projeci or for ceservair
sirrei ismeters' or iropitai sites, etc.

Hou. Mr. DANDURAND.

lion. Mr. CASORAIN: Lt appiies te sciieni
lands only.

Han. Mc. DANDL'RAND: Simpiy toi sale
for righit of way.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I wouid point eut
titat tbat nay work a great, injustice. TPe
description ie ide enoigir te inelude sebeel
lands air eady irulit on.

Hon. c.DANDURAND: I draw tire at-
tentionr cf rrr bonorîrabie fcicnd te the faet
ti fi tlîc Act an tire Statute Book, at presernt
states:

Noutterir loti i .-tg anytlî rg ru tire coot rary lu Ibis
Act, tire Nîrtîrocer rirays'eil seirool lndo reouireti fie
lt-tsr' Chiei. seieeiý or iru-pirri sites, ai a prise
tirlie tc iir an offleer ut tire Deprierrt as tire
atiali tarket salue of tire land.

N'ow, tire amcndment is a limitation. TPe
Nlinistcr wbo couid scii sehani lands reqcîired
foc rescri oir, church, ceinrtery or besîrital
sites xviii bencefortb eniy Pc able te seli scireol.
lands rcquired as righit ef way for any prejeet
or for reseceoir, cburcb, etc.

Honi. Sir JAMES LOIJGHEED: If tis iý
iotended ta Pc genieral, why is it iimited by the
specifle wocds wbich foliers tbe generai ternis
-for any peojeet or for reserveir, ciruret. etc?
A reservour us a prejeet; in faef, a cemctcry is
a projeet. Tbe canon of interpretation chat
wouid Pc applicd te tbat weuid be cjrusdem
geneuis, tbat is te sas', tire genecal descripttion
wouild Pc iimitcd Py the specifle description
wlirich foiiews if. If it is intended that a wide
range of discretion shouid be civen, tire genecai
expression sbould foliow the specîfie words.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: I said it mas
i*iîrfteti, brut I finci if is net.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUC-HEED: It us manu-

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Lt increases the
cieht ta dispose of sebeai iands rcquircd as
cigbt of roay "fer any praleet or for reservcuir.'
It mry Pc necesacy ta pass tbcough patentel
ilands or tirugb schrcol iands in order te eh-
tarin mater. If voeu aiiow tire pcincipie, as the
i.uw dace. erureiy tbe incidentai Pcingîng of
witer ta tire ceservoir ectgbc te Pc aiierved.

Hn. Sic JAMES LOTJCHEED: I did net
notic-e thece macis. "i.rtrIrt of wý-a.r7 1" Ihougbt
ut îrre,înt c y pr.aîct.

Han. -Mr. D.XNDI'RAND: No, it appiies
te tire rrghit tif w.ry.

Han. Mr. BELCtMJRT: My diffieuity is
net thuat. It is tirat this clause is wide enough
te inciode lanrds upmn wbicb a scireei bts
aiceadis bc-en Pon1t. Fer instance, a seheol
migbt Pc t-uken foc tire Intirpose of a rigît, of
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way or a reservoir, according to the language
contained there. I do not think that is in-
tended.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Payment
would have to bc made for it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The language is
wide enough to cover that case.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: I do not sup-
pose that, if a right of way is needed for the
purpose of bringing water to a reservoir, it
woul(l be used in such a way as to damage or
destroy buildings already erected.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It would cost much
more to tear a building down than to go
around it.

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Payment
wouid have to be made for it. and, that
would restrain anyone from taking it un-
necessarily.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rcad the second time.

CUSTOMIS TARIFF BIL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 118, an Act to a.mend the Cus-
toms Tariff, 1907.

He said: Honourable gentlemen have be-
fore themn the Bill, with the schedules. I
need not describe the items. I think the most
important is the increase of duty on slaek
coal. The rates were 10 cents under the
British Preference, 12 cents under the Inter-
mediate Tariff, and 14 cents under the Gencral.
The run-of-mine was 53 cents. Now it is
evened up. The proposed rates per ton under
item 588, comprisinýg run-of-mine and slack,
will be: British Preference, 35 cents; Inter-
mediate, 45 cents; General 50 cents. This
is perhaps the most important item.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The run-of-mine
is reduced from 53 cents?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, to, 50
cents.

Hon. Mr. DANIEiL: I would like to ask
the Minister a question. 'Section 3 states:

This Act shail be deemned to have corne into force
on the twenty-fifth day of March, one thousand Dine
hundred and twenty-five

The Bill is not passed yet. Amn I correct
in supposing that if on any goods, mentioned
in these various items, imported since the
25th of March, a higher rate of duty has been
paid than this Bill provides for, a rebate will
be made, and that where the duty is increased

by the Bill the amount payable on what has
been imported since the 25th of March will
be adjusted at the higlier rate?

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAiND: I take it for
granted that the Minister announced the pro-
posed changes on the 25th day of March, and
that the duties were altered from that date.
If there has since been a slight amendment,
in the form of a reduction, for instance, surely
the parties who have paid the higher duty
since the 25th of March would be entitled to
a rebate; but 1 do flot remember that there
bas been any such case.

Hon Mr. DANIEL: Take, for instance, the
duty on bituminous coal. The change here
is quite material. It means that if people
have been importing this coal since the 25th
of March, they wi]l have to pay a good deal
more than they would if this legisiation were
not passed.

Hon. Mr. DAN3DIRAND: But I thjnk
they have paid the increased duty since the
25th of March.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: They have?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: These proposais
were contained in the Budget Speech?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Wr GRIESBACH: The rule of Par-
liament is that from the moment of the
announcement in the Budget Speech the duty
is applied.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

DIVORCE BILL
SECOND READING

Bill A4, an Act for the relief of James
Hooýper Robins-Hon. Mr. Mulholland.

BANKRUPTCY BILL,
FURTIIER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The 'Senate again went into Com-ittee on
Biti Z3, an Act to amenid the Bankrtuptcy Act.
-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

Hon.,Mr. Robinson in the Chair.
On seotion 5-Priority of existing judgments

in certain provinces:
_Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

gentlemen, we SUSPended consideration of sec-
tion 5, which adds t1he province of Quebec to
the exception .provided for Nova Scotia andl
New Brunswick.

The provisions of subsections one and ten af this
section shall flot apply to, any judgment or certificate
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of judgment registered against real or immovable
property in either of the provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Quebec......

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: You do not want
the word "either" there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If we add Quebec
there, we should say "any". It was "either"
when there were two provinces, but when you
have more than two it is necessary to make a
change.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Why not say simply,
"In the provinces of," and strike out the word
"either?"

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Thatmight
mean tie provinces jointly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Deputy
Minister drew my attention to the word
"either." It was correct to use it when the
dlause referred to Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, but it should be changed to "any"
when the province of Quebec is added.

I would like to read the opinion of the
Deputy Minister of Justice on the suggested
amendment. A question was raised as to the
necessity of protecting liquidations of bank-
rupt estates which may have affected judg-
menits registered p'rior to the coming into force
of the Act of 1920. The Deputy iMinister
thinks there is no need for any proviso of that
kind. He says:

I do not believe that there is any necessity to
amend clause 5 of the bill to protect transactions
made. in connection with the administration of estates,
between the date of the coming into force of the

Bankruptcv Act on 1st July, 1920 and the date of the
coming into force of the present bill. The effect of
clause 5 will be to attribute a certain quality to
judgments registered prior to the lst July, 1920, but
such qiality wvili only attach to such judgments after
the date of the coming into force of the present bill;
such judgments will not have possessed that quality
until the coming into force of the present bill and
consequently anything done heretofore will not be
aftected.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But he
overlooks the all-important point that that
quality was not given to the judgment and
will not be until the passage of this Bill;
consequently a judgment would have come
within the bankrupt estate and it could have
been liquidated andi the proceeds distributed
amongst the creditors.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He claims that
that will have been done legally, inasmuch
as this Bill bas no retroactive effect.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes, it
will have been done legally. It is all right
if you are not seeking to restore the status
whi.ch such a judgment had-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.
Hon. Mr. DAN'DURAND.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: -and to
bring it within the present legislation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He claims that
this Bill will have effect only from the date
of its sanction. As it will have no retroactive
effect, it will not affect those judgments.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: And as
to those judgments that have not been
liquidated?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will not have
any effect on those judgments. I move the
adoption of the clause with the alteration.

The CHAIRMAN: Change "either" to
'"1any."1

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
suggest to my honourable friend that we should
not give the Bill third reading until we see
the amendment in print and study it from
that standpoint.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Dandurand
was agreed to, and section 5 as amended was
agreed to.

The preamble and title were agreed to.
The Bill was reported as amended.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 115, an
Act to amend the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Act.

Hon. Mr. Stanfield in the Chair.

On section 1-readjustment of pensions

granted prior to 7th July, 1919:
Hon. Mr. DANIEL: May I remind the

Minister that he said he would tell the Com-
mittee what amount of pension would accrue
to a Mounted Police Officer under this change;
that is, how much the individual pension
would amount to in the aggregate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I gave the total
of the increase. I think it amounted to $27,-
000 or $28,000 at the peak. Of course it will
come down gradually. The rates are to be
found by looking back at the schedules, which
must be contained in the statute of 1919. We
might perhaps pass the Committee stage, and
at the third reading I will give the honourable
gentleman the information desired.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: It is merely a matter
of curiosity on my part, but I thought I
would like to know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There was at
a certain date a schedule based upon the
salaries involved. The salaries were gradually
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increased, and for those members who were
retired subsequently the pensions have in-
creased with them. Those members who took
their pensions prior to 1919 wil1 be brought
up to the level of the new sehedules.

Section 1 wau agreed to.
The preamble and the title were agreed to.
The Bill was reported.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 38, an Act to incorporate the Knighte
of North America.-Hon. Mr. Pope.

TURTLEFORD BRANCU LINE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 60, an Act respecting the construction
of a line of railway forming part of the
Canadian National Railways between Turtle-
ford and a point in Township 48, range 12,
west of the 3rd meridian in the Province of
Saskatchewan.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

BENGOUGH-WILLOWBUNCH BRANCH
LINE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 74, an Act respecting the construction
of a line of railway forming part of the
Canadian National Railways between Ben-
gough and a point at or near Willowbunch in
the Province of Saskatchewan.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.

DEPARTMENT 0F IMMIGRATION AND
COLONIZATION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 112, an Act to amend the Department
of Immigration and Colonization Act.-Hon.
Mr. Dandurand.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 20, 1925.
The Senate resumed at 3 p.m., the Speaker

in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill J4, an Act for the Relief of Harriet
Elizabeth Couch.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill K4, an Act for the Relief of Margaret
Helen Strickland.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

BillIAL, an Act for the Reùief of John
Henry North.-Hon. W. B. Rosa.

Bill M4, an Act for the Relief of Walter
Thomnas Pratchett.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill N4, an Act for the Relief of Mary
Jane Apedaile-Ron. W. B. Ross.

Bill 04, an Act for the Relief of Cecil
Donne!ly.Hon. Mr. Schaffner.

THIRD READING

Bill A4, an Act for the Relief -of James
Hooper Robins.-Hon. Mr. Mulholland.

SECOND READINGS

Bi-l B4, an Act for the Relief of Kathleen
Mary Pieketts.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill C4, an Act for the Relief of Mary
AlIma Marguerite Peat.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill D4, an Act for the Relief of Sadie
Dennis.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill E4, an Act for the Relief of Isabel
Davidson.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill F4, an Act for the Relief of Jacob
Rosa.-Hon. W. B. Rosa.

Bill G4, an Act for the Relief of John
Delbert Boddy.-Hon. John Webster.

Bil- H4, an Act for the Relief of Edward
Hugh Reid.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

HON. F. L. BEIQUE
APPOINTMENT TO PRIVY COUNCIL

On the Orders of -the Day:
Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-

able gentlemen, before, the Orders of the Day
are proceeded with, *may I say that I, like
most others, have noticed in this morning's
press that my honourable friend from De
Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique) to-day reaches
his eightieth year-

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: -and his
friends, who are legion, are congratulating
him upon reaching that advanced stage of
life. I arn sure his colleagues in the Senate,
particularly on this aide of the House, are
only too glad to extend their felicitations to,
him, and I arn taking advantage of this op-
portunity to do that on their behalf.

I notice al1so that the Government has given
recognition to the public services rendered by
my honourable friend over a long period of
time, and that this morning he was sworn in
as a member of the Privy Council.

Hon. SENATOR.S: Hear, hear.
Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: This is a

very proper recognition of services which, Vo
my mind, have been of an invaluable charac-
ter, especially those rendered in this Chamber.
For some twenty-three years my honourable
friend has been an active member of the
Senate of Canada, and ha2 contributed prob-
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ably in a grcater degree tban any other me--
ber of ibis Chamber te the legisiation which
frorn time te tirne has passed this Huse. His
experience at tbe bar cf bis native Province,
of wbicb be is a distinguished member, has
added te tbe value te this contribution. I
arn sure it is our wisb tbat eut bonourable
friend, aithougb be bas rcacbed tbe allotted
span of life. may be spared many additional
years cf usefulness in tbis Chamber and in
the serv ice cf bis country.

Hon. SENATORS: bear, hear.

Hon. il AOITL DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemcni, it is most. agrecable te find tbat
there is at ieast one action cf tbe present
Governrnent tbat meets with tbe approval of
my bonourable friend.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arni disposcd
to be thankful te tbe honourable gentleman
frorn De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique) for
baving furnisbied the Senate witb this op-
portunity cf showing its unanimity.

I need net say wbat xve on tbis side of tbe
Chamber, as well as bis fellowv citizens in tbe
city of Montreal, feel towards tbe bonourable
member wbo bas reacbed bis eigbtictb year.
Wle esteem and admire bis sterling qualities.
His one purpose througbout, life bas been te
serve tbe countrv te the best cf bis ability.
One' does bimself henour wbo bonours menit.
and I feel that tbe Government cf tbe day
bas donc ils duty in bestowing recognition
upon s0 valuable a member cf tbe Upper
Cb amrber.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear. hear.

Hon. T. CHAPAIS (Translation): I dcem
it rny duty te say a f ew words in French
on tbis ccasion, wbieh is ccrtainly a great
event for tbe Senate cf Canada. Tbe leaders

cf tbe House have expressed or sentiments
admiirably, and I arn sure tbat 1 interpret
tbe wishes cf tbe Frencb-sýpcaking members
in tendering on tbeir bebaîf te eut venerable
colleague tbe beneurafble Senator from De
S.alaberrv eut most cordial iLongratuilations
and compliments on this bappy annivcrsary
anil tbe circumstances accom(panyuing it. I
have often heard it said by people wbo had

reacbed the age cf eigbty years and were
complimentied by being told that it was a
fine old age--I have býeard thcm say t-hat

that was net. after aIl, a very flattering comn-
plument. But when it is associated with a

reality as brilliant as that, whieh is cxemplified
in tbe persen of eut boneurable colleague,
that compliment ris so truc tbat it constitutes
the finest eulogy. At the age of eigbîy years

Hoa. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

he nianifests in this Cbamber a vigour, a
clearness cf intellect, a passion for work, truly
admirable.

1 arn hap'py te sec that in tiis Senate
Cbamber wc have still, thank God, many men
w'bo have devoted long years te thbe public
service, and wbese experience, wbose talents
and whosc zeal arc se precieus te us. May
I say that it is men like tbe honourable
mnember from Dc Salaberry wbo give te the

Senate tbe prestige, tbe brilliance and the
reputation tbat, in spite cf everything, it

enjcys, I arn sure, am'ongst tbe population cf

tbc Dominion cf Canada.

bon. F. L. BEIQU-E: Henourable gentle-
men, 1 arn afraid that I arn toc deeplv movcd
te ansxver preperly the kind words tbat bave

been add(ressed te me. I bave bad twoecx-
cEelingl-- gratefîul surprises in mY life: oe
xvas at tbe opening cf my public life, when 1
received a letter from tbe tben Hon. Mr.
Wilfrid Laurier offering me a seat in this
bouse; tbe cîber was *last night, wben the
Prime Minister bad the kindncss te announce
tbat to-day 1 would be swern in as a member
cf tite Privy Ceuncil.

W'ben I entered this House I entered it witb
tbe conviction that we in tbis country werc
building or national edifice, and tbat it bc-
booved aIl cf uis, espccially members cf this
honeurable Hotise, te bring the full share

ofour ability te tbe building cf tbat edifice.
1 believed tbat in doing se we were net cern-
pelled te renounce eut pelitical allegiance,
but tbat we bcd te enlarge eut atmospbere,
eut ideas. and te try te sec every question
from aIl its angles and te, determine it te
tbe best advantage cf the ceuntry, irrespective
cf party. 1 bave tried te tbe best cf my
ability and judgment te diseharge tbat duty,
and wbile I may net have discbarged it te
tbe satisfaction cf ex erycce, I bave donc se te
tbe satisfact ion cf my own conscience.

Now that I bave reachcd the years whicb
have been menticned, after hax ing seen înany
dear friends disappear one alter aeotber, 1
flnd it a very great compensation and a vcry
great consolation te tbink tbat 1 have been
able te make in this bouse se many new
friends. I thank youi very cordially fer the

kind words t.bat you bave spoken.

Hon. SENATORS: Hlear, hear.

PAYMPNTS FROM CANTE'EN
DISABLEMENT FTJNDS

INQUIRY FOR RETURNS

AND

Hen. Mr. GRIESBACH: May 1 ask niy

honourab!le friend the Leader cf the Govere-
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ment when I may expect to have him lay on
the Table certain documents in response to
motions passed here on the 12th of the month,
for which I have waited with some patience,
and which we now require for the inquiry
which is going on?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask the
co-operation of every member of this Cham-
ber who desires to have prompt returns, in
kindly reminding me daily so that I may
exercise my activities towards getting them.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That will
occupy a very large part of the Session.

BANKRUPTCY BILL
THIRD READING

Bill Z3, an Act to amend the Bankruptcy
Act.-dIon. Mr. Dandurand.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 115, an Act to amend the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Act.

He said: I promised one of my honourable
colleagues certain information on the third
reading of this Bill. I do not know that it
is necessary to put on Hansard the whole list
of the salaries that have been drawn and the
increases in pensions; so I will give the state-
ment to my honourable friend. I stated when
we were in Committee that when this Bill was
passed we would be at the peak of the ex-
penditure. Since that time, unfortunately,
the one who stood at the top of the list, in
a position to enjoy the largest increase, has
died. I will lay on the Table the list of
increases.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DOMINION LANDS BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 75, an
Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.
On section 1-conditions of entrv for lands

in Saskatchewan and Alberta south of south
boundary of Township 16:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask
Mr. Hume of the Department to come to the
floor of the House.

When we were discussing this Bill on the
motion for second reading, I was asked if the
soldiers in that district would be affected by
this Act. My answer is in the negative.

S-20

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: What is
the object of the restriction? What has led
to it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That part of
Saskatchewan and Alberta will be excluded
from the Homesteading Act and regulations.
There will be no entry except for those whose
families live in the district, and who, having
been residents there, know the quality of the
soil and the risks to be incurred.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOJGHEED: I think I
know the reason now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It practically
means that only those who have had ex-
perience of the district will be entitled to
homesteads.

Section 1 was agreed to.

Sections 2 and 3 were agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

On motion of Hon Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was read the third time, and passed.

CUSTOMS TARIFF BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 118, an
Act to amend the Customs Tariff Act, 1907.

Hon. Mr. Gillis in the Chair.

Sections 1, 2 and 3, the preamble, and the
title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, May
26, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 26, 1925.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 119, an Act to aamend the Special
War Revenue Act of 1915.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.

REVISED EDITION
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FINLAND TRADE AIGREEMENT BILL
FIREg' READING

Bill 128, an Act respecting Trade between
Canada and Finland.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

NETHERLANDS CONVENTION BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 129, an Act respecting a certain Trade
Convention between His Majesty and the
Queen of the Netherlands.-Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand.

DAIRY PRODUCE BILL
FIRSI' READING

Bill 72, an Act to amend the Dairy
Produce Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
TAXATION

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON inquired of the
Government:

1. What is the total amount of taxation of al kinds
assessed against property owned or eontrolled by the
Canadian National Railways, in each of the Provinces
of Canada, for the year 1924?

2. Is eny Gf the amount so assessed in dispute, and
if so, what ainount in each Province?

3. What amount of such taxation, if any, is payable
direct to each Province?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:

1. Province:
Municipal

taxes
Provincial

taxes

Nova Scotia-
S 467 77 $ 67,475 00

New Brunswick-
1,632 90

Quebec-
689,310 67

Ontario-
1,213,394 58 3

Manitoba-
148,145 16

Saskatchewan-
420,696 51

Alberta-
139,260 95

British Columbia-
174,589 33

$2,787,497 87 $1,1

2. The following t
the year 1924 are in
Municipal taxes:

City of Montreal.
City of Quebec..
Cdty of Ottawa..

lon. Mr. DANDUR

Total

$ 67,942 77

........ 1,632 0

33,737 65 723,048 32

67,145 47 1,580,540 05

Provincial taxes:
Province of Quebec.. .. .. .. 28,918 65
Province of Manitoba.. ..... 180,280 78
Province of Alberta.. .. ... 40,414 57
Province of British Columbia. 251,010 80
3. See answer to Question No. 1.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READING

Bill T4. an Act for the relief of Samuel
James Connor.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

THIRD READINGS

Bill B4, an Act for the relief of Kathleen
Mary Ricketts.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Mary
Alina Marguerite Peat.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of Sadie
Dennis.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill E4, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Davidson.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill F4, an Act for the relief of Jacob
Ross-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill G4, an Act for the relief of John
Delbert Boddy.-Hon. John Webster.

Bill H4, an Act for the relief of Edward
Hugh Reid.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

SECOND READING

Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Sidney
Charles Simmons.-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

DEPARTMENT OF IMMIGRATION AND
COLONIZATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 112, an Act to amend the
Department of Immigration and Colonization
Act.

> He said: Honourahle gentlemen, w'hen the,73,405 78 421,550 94 Department of Immigration and Colonization

76,339At was passd, it provided in section 4 that
76,339 ~ail the powerc and duties of any Minister

66,862 12 206,123 07 f the Crown under the Immigration Actewere tniansferred to and conferred upon the
~ 80 25,60 13 Minicter of Immigration and Colonization;010thus the athority to issue detention warrants

35,976 25 $3,923,474 12 a given to the Minister of Justice under
section 43 of the Immigration Act was thercby

axes due and payable for transferred to the Minicter o! Immigration.
dispute: The proposed amendment simply re-establishes

the procedure as laid down in the Immigration

....... S 68,893 90 Art, whieh procedure has been in force for
34,546 57 yearc until upset by the decision of the
.5,.o0 00 British Columbia courts several month since

AND.
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Apparently it was not noticed when the Act
was passed that the powers oif the Minister
of Justice under the Act were being trans-
ferred to the new Minister of Immigration and
Colonization on the date of the separation of
that Department from the Department of the
Interior, and, as a matter of fact, the procedure
continued to be that which had obtained prior
to that time. It was questioned in a court
of justice in British Columbia, and there it
was found that the Minister of Justice had
been shorn of his right and duty to issue
detention warrants. The purpose of this Bill
is to restore that right to the Minister of
Justice. It is al the moré judicious that that
power should remain in the hands of the
Department of Justice because the peniten-
tiaries are under the control of the Minister
of Justice, and it is quite logical that he
should be the authority to give orders to the
warden of a penitentiary for the retention
of a prisoner who is to be deported. Other-
wise it would be the warrant of the Minister
of Immigration that would go direct to the
warden of the penitentiary. That is all there
is in the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: Does this Bill
interfere in any way with the Deportation
Act? Does this take away from the Immi-
gration Department the power of deportation
and place it under the control of the Minister
of Justice?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. The Min-
ister of Justice act only on instructions from
the Department cf Immigration. The only
power that the Minister of Justice exercises
is practically to give effect automatically to
the report of the Department of Imnigration
and to notify the warden to hold the prisoner
after the expiration of his sentence, in order
to hand him over to the proper deportation
officer. It is simply a question of procedure,
the procedure which has governed since Con-
federation, I suppose, but which has been
somewhat interrupted by the Act of 1920,
transferring the Immigration Department to
a special Minister.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMIT'TEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.
Section 1 was agreed to.

S--20J

On sections 2 and 3-orders of Minister of
Justice to be valid; rights saved:

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: What is that?
Please read it.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN (reading):
2. Any order heretofore made or issued by the Min-

ister of Justice pursuent to section forty-three of The
Inmigration Act, shall be deemed to be and to have
been valid and effective to ail intents and puposes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This should be
read with the third clause.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN (reading):
3. This Act shall not affect any rights under any

judgment or order which may have been heretofore
pronounced, rendered or granted hy any court.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Section 3 is not
retroactive in any way?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, it is not.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: It is retroactive except
for what has been decided. It is partially
retroactive. But it is not objectionable.

Sections 2 and 3 were agreed to.
The preamiible and the title were agreed

to.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 27, 1925.
The Senate resumed at 3 p.m., the Speaker

in the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

IMPORTATIONS OF IRON, STEEL AND
WOOLLEN GOODS

INQUIRY FOR RETURN

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. DAVID: I would like to know

from the honourable leader of the House
when he expects to present the statement, for
which I asked, regarding importations of shoes,
iron, steel and woollen manufactured goods.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose it was
an order for a return. I have not the date,
but if the honourable gentleman will furnish
me with that, I will inquire from the Secretary
of State why this return has not been brought
down.
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DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Andrew
Toulose-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bili R4, an Act for the relief of Albert Plue
Jessop.-IHon. Mr. Haydon.

THIRD READING

Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Sidney
Charles Simmons.-Hon. Mr. McCoig.

SECOND READINGS

Bill J4, an Act for the relief of Harriet
Elizabeth Couch.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill K4, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Helen Strickland.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill L4, an Act for the relief of John Henry
Nort.-Hon. W. B. Rioss.

Bill M4, an Act for the relief of Walter
Thomas Pratrhett.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill N4. an Act for the relief of Mary Jane
AjIedile-Ion. W. B. Ross.

B3ill 04, an Art for the relief of Ceeu!
Donneily.-Hon. Mr. Sehaffner.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMnI'rTEE

On motion of Hion. Mr. Dikînduriand, the
Scnate w-eot jeta Conîrittre on Bill 25, an Act
te aieoc the Indu-trial Disputes Investigation
Act, 1907.

lion. Mr. DA~NDUR kND: I would ask Mr.
Brow n to rom0e to die floor of the House.

Section 1 xvas agreed te.
.Newx sertion 2A, poegapîis i and ii were

i.cdte.

Oin p îîragrph iii of niew setion 2A-disputes
clen.îg national emergency:

len. Mr. BEAUi3IE-N: What is that?

Hon. l\r. DANDU1A'ND (reading):
(iii) Any dispute wliich the Governor in Cour"i

ia hI' reaon of soi' real or upprehended national
oinegency dent-ire to be stibjeot te the provisions of
tis Art.

It i. self-expl înatory: it would be in the
case of apprehiended national emergoncy.

lIon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: 's net this the
clatuse upon w-hirh the xvhole of the discussion
was made last year?

Hon. Mr. DANDTjRAND: No; this is
but the resuit of the judgment of the Privy
Cuînril, and the effort is to enact legislation
that limits the exercîse of authority by this
Parliamient te Federal matters.

Hon. 'Ir. DANDURAND.

Paragrapli iv of new section 2A was agreed
to.

New section 2B was agreed to.

On section 2-statutory declaration to
accompany application for nppointîueft of
Board:

Hon. Mr. REID: I would like to ask why
these changes are made.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is but a
shiglt change, which -appears as underlined,
and it is for this purpose. The clause states
that a declaration must be moade that there
has been ne adjustment, and that the dispute
bas been the subjeet of negotiations, but that
ai efforts to obtain a satisfactory settlement
have failed. The amendmoent is made for
the purpoe of covering the case where it has
been impossible for the parties to get togetiier,
through the unwillingness of one cf the parties.
Words added to rover that contingency state,
tbat the declaration must sot out "that it bas
heen impossible te socure a cenference or to
enter inite negotiations."

Hon. Mir. REID: If there bas been no
urgent reqriest for tlicse changes I would like
to know why they tire bi ing nmade. From
whiom doos the reqticst for themn corne?

lon. _Mr. DANDLRAND: I do net now
iecîebecause w e di-.cussed this clause

hast Se ýsion, ex:îctly w bat aetuated the Do-
paritmienî, bîut' I w oild e,:ay that it w.îs the
expcrienre git îired in the admninis-tration of
tfin els' o, w eeit ripeaed tînat ît xvas
mni)o .. ilcl foir a statutory derlaration te be
nmade tbxt negotiations bad failed, w ban as
a muilter of f;îrt tI cy had net be-un, because
eue of the parties reftised to enter inte
niegotiations. This sli glt amendment te the
clause wa a :dopted lait Se-ýsion, I think with-
out any dîirtission. Mx- honourable friend
w ili se( tlîat its only abject is te roe r a
r:n-.e xxlitre thiero bas bren failure te rearb a
setttlenment berause cf the imipossibility of
ect:irýlng negotiations.

lion. Mr. REID: 0f rour.ne, there cao ho
ne objctioni ne aclopting any changes made
neros-.ary bv tho judgment of the Privy
Countýil, but I think xve should. be rareful in
m:îkliig changres unless they are really neces-
sxrx 1. We -tîborld net run the risk of making
it 'more difficnîlt te induce capital te enter
etîr industries because of complications
betwcon onxplers and omployees.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I believe that
tie Sonate la-.t x-oar unanimously passed this
shigbt ainîndiiunt to parigrapi~ 2 of section
15. If niv liononîrable friend's objection re-
lates te ail thte amendments that aire te coe
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before us, we rnay discuss them separately;
but hie will find that the present amendment
bears upon the statutery declaration ta be
made by one of the parties, and if rny lhon-
ourable friend will read the clause carefully he
will sec that this is a most proper amend-
ment.

Han. Mr. REID: I ar n ot going ta abject
ta this particular clause, but 1 only wish ta
draw attention ta the necessity of being ýcare-
fui in amendments ta labour legisiation. I
think we should net unnecessarily upset the
working of an Act that bas been going an
with satisfaction for so many years.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3--relation of parties ta remain
unchanged ýpending proceedings before a
Board:

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Is this the clause
that bas 'been twice rejected by the Senate?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. My hion-
ourable friend is mistaken. It was carried
last Session, I think quite unanimously. Per-
haps rny honourable friend resigned himself
ta seeing it passed, but in Committee there
had been divisions on two clauses, and each
time the majarity of the Senate rallied ta the
principle contained in this clause, and it
reýceived unanimous consent and a third read-
ing.

Hon. Mr. BEAIJBIEN: I arn sarry if I
have misled the Senate: I did flot recolleet
that the clause had passed last year. I know
certainly that it did flot pass without a very
strenuous effort on the part of certain mem-
bers af this House. 0f course, it goes without
saying that on the third reading it is abso-
lutely useless to begin the fight over again.

I want ta draw attention ta the fact that
it is a perfectly unjust principle. 0f course,
the scope of the Act is limited, and therefore
that injustice will not now be so great as
it was bef are, but the principle is there, and
wherever it operates it is going ta operate
unj ustly. Everybedy kno" iperfectly well
that it imposes an obligation that ie binding
on one side, and absolutely unbinding upon
the other side. Everybody knows that yeu
cannat, impose upon men, belonging to a
union which is nlot incorporated a legal ob-
ligation net to strike--and the uinions in
this country are flot incorporated. T'hat is
an illusion that is put into the statute. On
the other hand, everybody knows that that
clause may operate very unjustly against capi-
tal, and I ask, why should we in this House
knowingly create an injustice? Are we obliged
ta, do so?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman takes for granted that there is an
injustice.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Everybody knows
it. Wiil my heneurable friend contend that
he can hold 10,000 men by a clause in a
statute telling them not te strike? Every-
body knows that that clause is absolutely
futile as far as the men are concerned, but
that it aperates ýagainst every corporation.
With this amendment, no corporation will
dare ta change wages, even tbough they bave
geed reasan ýfor doing se, and during that
time they may accumulate goods which they
wili never be able te seil because they were
produced at wages absalutely eut of reasan.

Why is it we are forced to adapt such
legislation? That is what I do net under-
stand. Again I raise my voice in protest
against tihat kind of thing, which bas coe
before this House .twa or three times. Even
if 1 amn alone I will bave to do 'it. It is
absolutely unfair. We are constantly being
pushed by what is called the voice of the
people. But the voice of the people calîs
f or justice, when they analyze the situation.
This clause is flot just, because it qperates
upon only ene party, and I do nat think it
should pass.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have heard
my ihonourable friend before on this clause,
and, although he holds streng viewe, and
expresses them with vigor, hie was defeated
in this Chaniber last year by a vote of 28
ta, 15, which probably shows that there is
another point of view which carried, tihe
maj ority. That point of view is the principle
of equality. Now, rny honourable friend says
that on the face of the Act there is equality.
A most respectable paper, the Montreal
Gazette-which I read every rnorning when I
take rny coffee-said this rnorning:

A new clause in the Bill provides that any employer
dedlaring or causing a lockout or making effective a
change in wages or hours contrary te the provisions of
the Bill shall be liable to a fine of not less than $100
nor more thon $1,000 for each day ore part of a day that
suth lockout or change existe. There is no such penalty
providei in the case of those who cause a strike con-
trary to the provisions of the Bül.

Well, I arn glad sometimes te find. an errer
in my rnorning gospel, se, that I may feel that
I ar n ot tihe only fallible Persan in the
reali. 0f course, the writer of this article
had the Bilil, and saw tlhat arnendment, but
he did net read the clause in -the Act itself,
which is as f ollo'ws:

Any exnployee who go-e on strike contrary ta the
provisions of this Act eaoli ho hable ta a fine of not
lee than $10 for mors than $50, for each day or
part of B day that gSuh omnployee, is on uthfloe.
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There needed to be no such amendment
presented in this Bill, because it is already
in the Act.

My honourable friend says there is injustice
in that the employee cannot be reached.
Well, he lias been reached at times, and I
draw attention to the fact that it is a
personal obligation upon eadh of the men.
There have been in all nineteen prosecutions
under the Industrial Disputes Investigation
Act since its enactment. Six of these were
against employers-for alleged illegal lockouts,
breaches of agreement, reduction of wages
prior to dispute being dealt with by Con-
oiliation Board; ten were against employees-
for alleged illegal strikes, inciting strikes,
aiding strikes, etc.; and in three cases an in-
junction was sought to restrain Board
procedure.

My honourable friend says the parties have
to remain as they are tili the Board has
made a pronouncement. Whatever the deci-
sion of the Board, we all know that it can
be set aside or refused, and then the parties
are free to do as they please. Is there really
an injustice in view of the fact that the
status quo will be maintained pending in-
vestigation?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will it he main-
tained? That is the question.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: The very
essence of this Act is to prevent strikes. It
bas done its work we]l. In 600 cases it
lias prevented strikes. What will happen if
we say that the employer is to be penalized
if lie refuses to maintain the status quo?
Before answering that question I want to
state that the Act as it is on the Statute
Book places an obligation upon the employer
to maintain the status quo; the only thing
that the Act does not say is that he will be
penalized if he disobeys the law. I believe
it is good law to say: "You shall respect
that law: there will be a penalty if you
violate it;" especially when there is a
penalty imposed upon the other party to the
contract.

What will be the situation if we pass this
amendment? It will be a notice to the
employer that he is to maintain the status
quo. He is the party who decides that he
has to reduce wages or to alter the con-
ditions of a contract; and, knowing that he
must give thirty days notice he can fix his
own date. It is because he can fix his own
date that I sec no injustice in this amend-
ment. He knows that he will have to await
the result of the investigation. He need not

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

violate the spirit of the law: he only nods
to know that he will be penalized. He had
a moral as well as legal obligation under the
Act as it was. Now we say that if he
disobeys that law he will have to pay the
penalty just as the poor employee does. He
will prepare for that contingency, and will
take time by the forelock and give the
necessary notice in order to be free from the
deoision if ilt displeases him.

My honouraible friend has said that we
should leave well enough alone-that we
should net threaten capital. I draw atten-
tion to the fact that the Act has received
the commendation of most of the civilized
countries in the world; and if we can perfect
an instrument that guarantees a minimum of
strikes, I think we will have done good work
for the people of Canada. We have been the
pioneers in this kind of legislation. When
moving about Europe a year or two after
the passage of the Act, I found that it was
regarded as a new instrument of peace in
industrial conflicts. I believe we are moving
in the right direction in re-establishing the
Act for use by the Federal authorities, and
establiishing equality between employer and
employee. There was equality in the obliga-
tion to maintain the status quo, but there
was inequality 'against the employce in the
penalty imposed. It was decided by a vote
of two to one in this Chamber that there
should be equality between the parties, and
I am quite sure that this clause will net be
rejected after having been passed by such a
vote last Session.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman said a moment ago that this Bill
passed the Senate last Session. That being
se, I would like to ask him why it did not
become law. It was not accepted-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is in error. It passed the Senate.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But it went to
another place and did not pass there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But it was
not that clause which prevented it passing.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman says this is exac ly the same Bill
as that which we passed last year. Has there
been a change of seul or mind in the other
place that he thinks it is going to pass this
year?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will answer my
honourable friend. Our amendments were not
accepted in the other Chamber last Session
becaus-e there was added by the honourable
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gentleman ffrom Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross)
an amendmaent transferring the power of 'the
Minister off Labour to choose the umpire on
these arbitration boards to the Chief Justice
of either the Superior Court or the Supreme
Court. It was on that clause that the Bill
failed to receive the ratification of the Com-
monsý, but the amendment which we are now
di.scussing had passed the Commons. Na-
turally, -the Minister of Labour bas net in-
troduced the amendment affecting umpires in
thîs Bill. He did flot concur in it wben the
Bill met with 'the refusai of the Commons
upon its return from this Chamber last Ses-
sion. The presenit amendment, however,
passed the Senate, as it had been passed -by
the Commons.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Is this -the Act
that was declared ultra vires by the Privy
Council?

Hon. Mr. BEATJBIEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is the
Act that was declared ultra vires in the form
in whieh it is on the Statute Book. In order
te confform te the dictum of the Privy Council
the present amendmaents are before this Cham-
ber.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: That is, the Act
itself was declared ultra vires.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Some off its
clauses.

Hon. Mr.. MeMEANS: Only some off its
clauses?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The honourable
gentleman speaks off equality. He says there
is equality between the employer and the
employee. That, is his contention because
there is provision for a fine against the em-
ployer and also against the employce. But
how can a, fine be collected from the em-
ployee? Perbaps the honourable gentleman
could tell us now how many of tbe thousands
off employees in this country bave ever paid
that fine during the past twenty years?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am infformed
by the representative off the Departmenz off
Labour that the employees have pai-1 their
fines-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: How many-a
dozen?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Six.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Now is the time
te let us know, before the Bill gees through.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: How many em-
ployers were fined?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I do net know
about tbat. It is onesided legislation: it is
all for one aide and ail against the otber:
it is a case off beada you win and tala I lose.
That is about tbe plain English off it.

Hon. Mr. REID: In taking part in this
discussion, I wish it te be understood 'that
I am net in sympathy with either aide, but
only wisb te see a law on the Statute Book
which will be in the best interest off the
country as a whole. The first part off this
Bill, as I understand it, is for the -purpose off
continuing in force the Industrial Disputes Act
which bas been in operation for so many
years. I think we all agree that tbat Act
ahould be allowed to continue. It has done
good work in tbe past and will continue te do
good work in the future. The Leader off the
Government bas stated that other countries
bave copied the iaw as it bas stood on the
Statute Book for so many years. Tbat is
true, but there has been ne such clause in
the Act as is contained in this Bill.

But there is another side te tbis question.
There are a great many industries in thîs
country te-day that are sailing pretty close te
the wind. At present everything is going
satisffactory with the employers and the em-
ployees; but Parliament rnight reduce the
tarif! overnigbt, and censequently an industry
might have te lower wages; yet the em-
ployer must give tbirty days notice.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw the at-
tention off ry beonourable friend te the fact
that the Act as it stands on the Statute Book
mentions the thirty éays, and even if this
amend'ment is rejected that provision remaina
in the Act. Section 57 off the Act saya:

Employers a.nd employeoe sheil give et Ieast thirty
days notice of an intended change affecting conditions
of employjmpnt with respect to ws.ges or bours; and
in the event of such intended change reulting in a
dispute, until the dispute 'hme been finaily dealt with
by a board, and a copy of ite report bas bse
delivered throuah the Registrar te both the parties
affeoted, neither of those parties she2q alter the con-
ditions of einp1oyment weith respect to wages or bourg.

Hon. Mr. REID: Will the honeurable gen-
tleman read on and tell me if there is pro-
vision for a fine off $1,000 a day if the thirty
days notice is net given? That is what I
was discussing just now.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Would my hon-
ourable friend keep in mind censtantly the
fact that this law dees net apply te ordinary
industry, but te public utilities that are inter-
provincial, such as railroads and telegraphs.
Tberefore the condition which my honour-
able friend refers to could net obtain.
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Hon. Mr. REID: If that is ail it applies to,
it is all the greater reason why such a pro-
vision should not be in the Bill at all. As
far nis the railwais are concerned. they are
working very satisfactorily; they have a
Board appoi-e:d i tihe mlv ys and have no
trouble at al!. J do not think the emploiees
or the raile vs have asked to have this clause
put in. When it cones to public utilities
or Government works, then you get in the
thin edge of the wedge, and next Session
you will introduce a Bill to make the law
apply to nanufacturing and other industries
as well. Wet are getting too much legislation
on the Statute Book for the good of the
country as a whole. I think we should go
slowly with this kind of legislation until cither
the employers or the employees act. If they
have not requested or demanded this legis-
lation, we shouîld not insist upon it. Let us
come out into the open, and see whc wants it.
Does the Government want it for its utilities?
I do not believe it. Do the railways want
it? I îlo not think so. I (o not believe that
any Govecrnment, Liberal. Conservative or
Progressive, wants a clause providing for a
penalty of $1.000 a day. As has been said.
you cannot collec the fine from the em-
ploiee. That clause was not intcnded for
men walking out. but for those who went out
and did violence. Men who commit acts of
violence shou'd be liable to a fine, but that
should be the only cause; and 1 defy the'
leader of the Government to point to any
other cause. Because a $10 fine is imposed
on an enployee that is no reason why an in-
dustry should be made liable to a $1,000 fine.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My hoonourable
friend seems to be frightened at the $1,000
clause. I would draw his attention to the
fact that the Act now on the Statute Book
provides for that penalty. I will read it to
my honourable friend:

58. Any em;ployer declaring or causing a Iockout
contrary te the provisions of tris Act shall be liable
to a fine of net less than one hundred dollars, nor
more than one thousand dollars for each day or
part of a day that such lockout exista.

He will find that the change now made is
to add the words, "or making effective a
change in wages or hours."

58. Any employer declaring or causing a lockout or
making effective a change in wage or hours contrary
te the provisions of this Act shall be liable to a
fine of not less than one hundred dollars, nor more
than one thousand dollars, for esch day or part of
a day that such lockout or change exista.

The words "or change" are also new words.
Why are the new words added? Why were
they forgotten in 1907? My honourable
friend will sec the reason. It is because in

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

1907 wages were generally low, and the effort
was to inerease them. Nobody ever thought
that there iwould come such a change in econ-
omic conditions that the employer would at a
certain time declare his intention to reduce
w-ares. It was inconceivable in 1907 that the
employer would be in a position to impose
such a reduction. Now the tables are turned
the situation is altered. Labour has obtained
increased wages. In some cases, I believe,
tho-e wages should be reduced. I do not think
that ali the rates increased during the war be-
cause of spcial conditions and higher cost of
living should remain up in the air. But my
boonourable friend has now the reason why a
little change is made. All that could be
imagined on the part of the employer was a
lockout. not a reduction of vages. It was
the other party who was fighting for a change
in the wages. Noa'w that they are to be re-
duced, there must be a penalty imposed on
anyonc who reduces wages without conforming
to the present Act, which declares that pend-
ing the reference to a Board, the status quo
shall be maintained. That is all.

Hon. Mr. REID: I would like a little fur-
ther explanation. The Act that the honourable
leader has been citing applies to all industries,
I suppose.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, only to
public utilities. That is ail there is under the
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act.

Hon. Mr. REID: As I understood the
honourable Senator from Welland (Hon. Mr.
Robertson), be stated that it was to apply only
to railways and public utilities.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: And mines.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We have passed
the first clauses of this amending Bill. They
revive the Federal power to apply the Indus-
trial Disputes Investigation Act to matters
that come under Federal jurisdiction, inas-
much as the ,Privy Council bas declared that
we cannot invade provincial jurisdiction and
that we must limit our actions to the Federal
sphere.

Hon. Mr. REID: The Industrial Disputes
Investigation Act that was before the Privy
Council, as I remember the Act, applied to
all industries that were under the jurisdic-
tion of the Dominion Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. My hon-
ourable friend is in error. Only to publie
utilities. I will quote the clause.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) bear with
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me for just a few minutes? I do not infer
that from the interpretation clause at all.
Section 2 limits the scope of the operations
of the Act. What does that section say?

This Act shall apply to the following disputes only:
(i) Any dispute in relation to employment upon or

in connection with any work, undertaking or business
wbich is within the legislative authority of Ithe
Parliament of Canada-

That is wide enough.
-including but not so as to restrict the generality
of the foregoing:

May I call my honourable friend's attention
to paragraph (g)?

(g) Works, undertakings or business of any Company
or corporation incorporated by or under the authority
of the Parliament of Canada.

Which means that now any company or cor-
poration drawing its life either from an Act
of Parliament or from letters patent issued by
the Department of the Secretary of State falls
under the scope of this Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will answer
my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I must say that
at first blush it seemed extraordinary to me;
but, no doubt, the officers of Department of
Justice must have been very careful when they
drafted this Bill. They had had a lesson
read to them by the Privy Council, and they
drafted this Bill while they were still under
the influence of that severe punishment. They
must have been very careful. Now, what is
the opinion of the Department of Justice?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will give it
to my honouraible friend. I must first say
that the legislation has been most minutely
examined and supervised by the Department
of Justice. If my honourable friend will
look at section 2B of the amending Bill he
will see:

The provisions of this Act shall be construed as
relating only to the appliiction of the Industrial
Disputes Investigation Act, 1907, and not so as to
extend the sneaning of the word "employer" as defined
by section two, paragraph (c), of the said Act.

What is an "employer"?
"Employer" means any person, company or corpora-

tion employing ten or more persoe-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Where is that?
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is in the

old Act. This amending Bill says that its
provisions shall be construed as relating only
to the application of the Industrial Disputes
Investigation Act, 1907.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What does
"employer" mean?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND (reading):
"Employer" means any person, company or corpora-

tion employing ten or more persons and owning or

operating any mninmg property, agency of transporta-
tion or communication, or publie service utility, in-
cluding, except as hereinafter provided, railways,
whether operated by steaa, eleotricity or other
motive power, steamships, telegraph and telephone
lines, gas, electric light, water and power works, or
any number of such persons, companies or corpora-
tions aeting together, or who in the opinion of the
Minister have interests in common.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That last part
seemas to be pretty wide.

Hon. L. C. WEBSTER: That is very wide.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: How does my
honourable friend interpret that last part of
the paragraph? Is it restricted by the first
part?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It means a
group. I would not like to hurt the feelings
of my honourable friend-dt means a merger,
for instance, or a trust. So it is extended
beyond the individual utility.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I presume
to draw my honourable friend's attention to
this fact, that under the operation of the
Act in the past a dispute might extend over
a number of coal mines, for example, within,
say, the province of Nova Scotia-perhaps
over 26 or 30 of them. They had interests
in common. Under that clause, or the in-
terpretation of that clause, it was possible to
establish one Board of Conciliation to deal
with a dispute involving al the employers,
although there was in that case probably no
merger existing.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or it would
cover the Shipping Federation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: Would it cover the
boot and shoe dndustry?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: -No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; because
there are so many people who are shoeless
it is not an absolute necessity. A public
utility is a service in which a third party,
the public, is vitally interested, and it is
to protect the public against conflicts from
which dt might suffer that this Act has come
into force.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Answering directly
the honourable member from Welland, I may
say that any mine, in any province, incor-
porated by letters patent, would evidently fall
immediately under the scope of this law.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Prior to the
Privy Council's decision.
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Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Any dispute in
any mine incorporated by letters patent frein
the Department of State of Canada would
immediately fali under the scope of the -law.
My honourable friend can see how wide is
the scope of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I believe that
every honourable meriher in this Chamber
will feel that it is the duty of the Dominion
Government and the authorities to see that
this Act applies to ýany works that ýcorne under
federal jurisdliction. My honourable friend
forgets that it is of great importance to main-
tain Iaw, order and prosperity throuýghout the
country, and strikes bring pýrosperity te, no
one. The good effect of this Act bas been
te prevent strikes and loekouts. Furthermore,
we have passed that stage of the Bill; we
are now on clause 3.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEýN: But my honour-
able friend forgets altogether that the law
which he now claims bas done such good
service nover had in it the provision which
he now wants to introduce by this amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDIJRAND: The conditions
are new.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Se wbat you had
hefore was realiy a conciliation law; nobody
was constrained; and therein lay its virtue.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJIIAND: But my hon-
ourable friend is in error.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I will refer to that
in a moment. The parties were brought to-
gether and urg-ed to have a conciliatory con-
ference. Thore was ne big stick in sight at
ail. That is where the Act really served the
purpose for which it was passed. But now
what are vou doing? My honourable friend
says, 'We already have an obligation in the
law, and we are strongthoning that obligation."
You had put into the statute an oligation
which did flot operate either one way or the
other. Both parties were absolutoly indiffer-
cnt te it; therefore, the law remained in
spirit, as it wvas first enacted, a conciliation
moasure. There was in it ne constraint at
ail. But now you are changing it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Aitering it.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You had a clause

that nominally imposed an obligation, but
in reality did not. Therefore the law was
nothing- but a conciliation law. But, as I
statod last year to this Housse. you are puttimg
teeth into it. That is whýat you are going
te do.

Hon. 'Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. MT. DANDURAND: There must be
respect for the law.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: And you are very
careful that tlhey shahl be used enly on one
side.

Hon. Mr. DANDIURAND: No. I invite
my honourable friend te read section 59.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I wi'l put this
case befere xny honourable friend. There are
probably 50,000 or 60,000 employees on the
railways of Canada at present; perhaps more.
If a strike were calleýd to-morrow without
notice, would my honourable friend contend
before this House that it would be at ail
possible te impose, or think of imposing, a
fine on any one of those fifty or sixty thou-
sand mon? Why, it would net oven enter bis
mind; he would repel any such thought.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: If thoy acted
iiiegally?

Hon. Mr. BEAUTBIEN: Yos, if they went
on strike. Since the inception of the law
there have beon six of such cases-six as
com.pared with 500,000 werkmon in Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Because they
did net violate the law.

Hon. Mr. BEAIIBIEN: 'Six cases in
twenty years. And m3X honourablo friend
knows that absolute violation of that law
toek place, net once, but many times.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: On the railroads?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No, net on the rail-
roads. After this morning's session of the
Committoe everybody knows that there ceuid
net po.ssibly ho a strike on the railways. We
know how the charge for wages on the rai!-
wvays bas jumped in the last few years from
about thirty millions te seventy-five millions
-an increase of 250 per cent. De von think

it is possible for the workors on the railways
te strike? No; net until such time as the
people get hungry and have te go te these
gentlemen and ask them te be kind enough te
reduce their wages. I do net know what wvii1
happen thon. Wilh the Goveroment dare te
have the teeth of this Bill applied te the 60,-
000 werkers on the raiiways? I would hike te
sec the Goveroment that would dare te do
that. But the teeth will ho applied te capital,
because capital is something anonymous. AI-
though it dees reprcsent thousands and thon-
sands of poor people, as well as of rich, it is
a thing that you cao strike at and that des
net str:ke back, because it dees net vote au
doos the man in the street. That is why such
extraordinary thin.-s happen. There are mon-
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talities that are just and fair under ordinary
circumstances, but flot when compariug
numbers on one aide with what I might
eall quality on the other. When you have
500,000 workmen on the one fiand and per-
haps 5,000 corporations on the other, there
can be for the Clovernment no other decision
than to aide with the .500,000 votera. That ia
the rule. If this case were submitted to a
jury composed of judges, .my contention ia that
witbin half an hour they would ask the Gov-
ernment: "Is that clause hinding on the work-
men? Can you assure us that it is?" The
Government could flot say that -it is binding,
for it is flot. The judges would say: "We
shall wait until you find a method whereby
this Act can be enforced justly on bath sides;
then corne back te us." That is 'what would
happen. But we have no such mentality te-
day, unfortunately. I regret it. But I would
point out to my honourable friend that the
scope of this law is much wider than he thinks.
It applies to every corporation that is called
an employer under the clauses which he has
cited, and incorporated either by Act of Par-
liament or by letters patent from the Depart-
ment of State of Canada. That is a very
wide scope indeed.

lion. SMEATON WHITE: I would like to
ask my honourable friend what he und!er-
stands by the words " go on strike "?

Hon. Mr. DANDURANID: My honourable
friend will find it in the interpretation, clause:

"Strike" or "«to go on strike" (without limiting the
nature of its meaning) means the cessation of work
by a body of employees acting in combination, or a
concerted refusai or a refusai under a conimon under-
standing of any num'ner of empioyees to continue to
work for an employer, in consequence of a dispute,
dlone as a incans of compelling their employer, or to
aid other exnployees in compelling their employer, te
accept terme of esnployment.

Hon. Mr. REID: I would like a littIe
better explanation as to the application of
this Act to railways and public utilities. I
have read the Act, and must confesa that I
think it takes in ail industries. Paragraph e
of subsection 2A is as f ollows:

This Act shail apply to the following disputes Only:
(e) works, undertakings or business belonging td,

carried on or operated by aliens, Entiuding foreign
corporations iminigratmng tato Canada to ciarry On
busins;

I take it that that clause would apply to
any industry, say in the United States, that
might have or wish to establish a branch in
Canada. Miglit not the clause juat quoted
apply to public utilities such as are men-
tioned in paragraph g:

<g) works, undertakings or business cf any cosnpany
or corporation incorporated by or under the authority
of the Parliainent of Canada.

I take this clause to mean that if any comn-
pany got a charter through the Parliament
of Canada, this Act would apply to it. But
it goes further and says: " by or under the
authority of the Parliament of Canada." As
the Parliament of Canada has given power
to the Secretary of State *to issue charters to
corporations without an Act of Parliament.
this Act would apply to every company that
holds a Dominion charter.

But it goes further still. There are
thousands of companies incorporated by the
provincial legislatures, and the idea is to get
after them as well. Subsection iv reads this
way:

(iv) Any dispute which is within the exclusive
leislative jurisdiction of any province and which by
the legislation of the province is macle atibject to
the provisions cf this Act.

In other words, as I interpret this clause,
it means that every company or employer of
labour that has invested money in any in-
dustry incorporated. under an Act of 'the Par-
liament of Canada will be subject to this
Act. It goes furth.er than railway corpora-
tions. They want to make this apply also to
the provinces, and that raises serious prob-
lems, for there may be political questions in
the provinces that will interfere. 1 would
like the leader of the Government to tell me
in what respect my interpretaýtion is wrong.

Hon. Mr. DANDTTRAND: My honourable
friend will notice that new section 2B limita
the operation of this amendment to the em-
ployer as defined by the Industrial Disputes
Act of 1907:

2B. The provisions of this Act shail ha conetrued
as relating only -te the application of The Industriel
Disputes Investigation Act, 1907, and net so as ta
extend the meaning of the word "employer" s
defined by section two, Paragnaph (c), of the said
Act.

My bonourable friend will have to look to
the Act itself to find what the word " em-
ployer" means, and he will tbere find that
the provision applies only te public utilities.

Mr. REID: Then we have a1l those other
clauses.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend will have to read clause 2A, which
says:

2A. (1) This Act srhall saply to the follomwing dispute
only -

(i) Any dispute in relation ta, amployment upon or
in connection with any work, undertaicing or business
which is within the legislative authority of the
Parliament of Canada, inciuding but net so as ta
re.strict the generality of the foregoing:

There were a few examples given for the
direction of the courts, and those are to be
found in paragraphs a te g; but they are
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not sO given as to limit that general state-
ment-that the Act will apply to any dis-
pute mentioned in sub.ection i; and under
the Act of 1907 it can apply only to public
utilities.

Hon. Mr. REID: As it will be impossible
to get througli tiis Act this afternoon, I
would suggest that the honourable leader
would agree to let it stand until to-morrow.
It is a very important Act, and should be
carefully considered.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think my
honourable friend will sympathize with me
when I tell him that, if he has given us all
the light that he possesses on this clause,
there would be greater danger in adjourning
the matter until to-morrow. New members
will come in and put the sarne questions that
have been put, and at 5 o'clock we will be
asked to adjourn for another day, when
we will have another set of Senators
who will ask the sarne questions. I have
seen that in the House of Commons. One
evening, from 8 o'clock till 12, the then Min-
ister of Justice, Right Hon. C. J. Doherty,
had to answer ten times the inquiries that
were put to hirn on an Act, and I could sec
gentlemen corne in and hear them say: "Un-
fortunately I was not here when the honour-
able gentleman gave bis explanation;" so the
questioning would start again. If my hon-
ourable friend bas about exhausted his argu-
ments, will he not allow us to go out of
Committee, and take the third reading to-
morrow?

Hon. Mr. REID: Of course, I sympathize
with the honourable leader, but at the sarne
time I object very strongly that when an
important Bill like this comes before us we
are expected to put it through simply as a
rubber stamp. I think it should be discussed
thoroughly. We have plenty of time, even
if it should take till the day after to-morrow.
The honourable leader says that other Senators
will be coming in. I think every Senator in
this Chamber should have all the light that
can be thrown on this legislation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But it is the
duty of every Senator to be in his seat.

Hon. Mr. REID: Certainly it is, but there
are particular times when every Senator can-
not be here. A Bill like this should not be
rushed through hurriedly. I have not ex-
hausted all I have to say on it; but if the
honourable leader wishes to go ahead I am
willing.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: I really believe
that the honourable gentleman is quite right.
When the members of this House will have

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

slept over this Bill and thought it out care-
fully they may bring some very good argu-
ments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They have
slept two years on it.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But after speaking
to one another they might to-morrow enlighten
this Goverrnent, though I do not say it needs
any enlightenment. However, I have just
received a very important letter. There bas
been complaint that we have not had enough
to do tiis Session, and I think we should en-
joy a discussion. The word "parlement,"
in French, means a place where we talk, and
we oughtt t have a little more to say here.

This letter is fron the Canadian Institute
of Mining and Metallurgy:

May 23rd, 1925.
Honourable J. P. B. Casgrain,
The Sonate of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Sir:

The Executive of the Institute have noted with
regret that Bill No. 25 "An Act to Amend the
Industrial Disputes Act 1907" bas again passed the
House of Commons and will shortly conte before
the Senate.

You may renenber that we wrote you on June
10th, 1924, protesting against the Bill and recorded
several well founded objections of both the mine
operators and this Institute.

Since that date there have been no developments
in any way influencing the Institute's Executive to
change its recorded opinion of last year. In fact,
the passing of this Bill during the present disturbed
industrial conditions of the countrv would be most
detrimental and we respectfully ask that the Bill be
carefully studied before it is endorsed.

Representatives of both the Institute and mine
operators would be glad of the opportunity of appear-
ing before you in Ottawa in case further information
is desired.

Yours faithfully,
Geo. C. Mackenzie,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Surely, in an instance like this, the discus-
sion migit be postponed until another day.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Only last night
I incidentally found that this very Institute,
whiei bas been in the habit of religiously
opposing this Bill for years past, have not
engaged their usual medium to represent their
case here, because they say that they are
not concerned, since the decision of the
Privy Council exempts provincial organiza-
tions, such as a local mining company, from
the operation of this Act.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will Cape Breton
be in this Act?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Cape Breton is
in it. That is why the Federal Government
have said "Hands off," and have lain down
and done nothing in connection with the
lamentable situation which now exists in
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Nova Scotia. They Say: "We have no re-
sponisibility."

May 1 point out to my honourable friend
from Grenville (Hon. Mr. Reid) that the
amendments involved in this Bill have been
passed by both Houses ini two preceding years,
and on each of those occasions they were
thoroughly discussed in this House in detail.
1 rather agree with my honourable friend the
leader of the Gove'rnment that it, is quite
unnecessary to continue going over the points
that we have disposed of on two previous
occasions, and axe asked now to re-endorse.

Hon. L. C. WEBSTER: May I ask the
honourable leader whether the following sub-
section would apply to the coal mines:

(iii) Any dispute which the Governor ini Couneil
niay by reason of a"y rai or apprehended. national
emergency deolare to, be stibject to, the provdzions of
this Act

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The judgment
of the Privy Council says it shou1d apply.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In that case it
applies to anything and everything. In order
not to stay under any f aise impression, I
would ]ike to put a plain, straiglit question
to the Government; whether this amendment
applies or does not apply to local mining in
the different provinces by companies incor-
porated under letters patent or Act of Parlia-
ment of the Dominion. Would the honour-
able gentleman from Welland put that ques-
tion? If not, I wilI put it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should be glad
to have týhe honourable gentleman put the
question if hie desires. In my judgment it
is wholly unnecessary to, ask the question.
Under subsection iii the Governor in Council
may declare any industry to be a public
utility within the meaning of the Act if an
emergency exists. I think that if I were
an employer, in that case I would object to
a Board being appointed, and would do
exactly as the Hydro-Electric Commission did
last year, and I would be suppoi'ted by the
courts and by the Privy Council. I tliink
this is a fool proposition, and a fool clause
in the BI'1; but it does not affect the ad-
ministration of the law so far as the adminis-
trator of that law keeps within it; t¶herefore
the clause can do no harm, and I amn not
worrying about it. I tbink it is wholly un-
neoessary. The employer bas bis protection
at ali times.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Wiil the honour-
able leader answer my question-because I
see the honourable gentleman from Welland,
as usual, has kept away from it: it was not
a question with which hie was sympathetie.

My question is simply this: under para-
graph (g) of section 2A it is quite evident
that the Act will apply to disputes in works,
undertaýkings, or business of any company or
corporation inýcorporated by or under the
authority of the Parliament of Canada-that
is the flrst qualification, so to speak; and the
second, my honourable friend says, is the
restriction in the word "employer." I want
to know if a mine încorporated by letters
patent in Ottawa, but functionjing wholly in
one province, would faîl under the scope of
the Industrial Disputes Act as amended.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Refer it
to the Privy Gouncil.

Hon. Mr. BEATYBIEN: No: I can get a
straîght answer from my honourable friend,
the leader of the Hlouse. If I did flot know
that hie would give me such an answer, I
would not put the question to him. I know
I arn going to bave a straight answer.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is it from me?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes, of course: I
amn waiting.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: AIl I can tell
my honourable friend is that this text cornes
to, me from the House of Gommons. It was
presented in that House by the Minister
of Labour, and supported by the Minister
of Justice. The Department of Justice
declared it to be on ail fours with the
judgment of the Privy Council. I present it
as I received it from the Departmýent of
Justice, with the sanction of that Depart-
ment. My honourable friend will not surely
ask me to give my personall opinion upon the
extent of some of these clauses. I mýay Say
that I have my own fear as to the applica-
tion of one of thern; but, as the honourable
gentleman from Welland (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son) savs, it is in the Act; it will surely
serve a ýgood purpose if there is a difference
of opinion on its lýegal aspect and it is tested
in the courts! I rnight not like to say that
the Privy Council would be wrong 'if it
declared that we ýare going beyond the
authority of the Parliament of Canada in sorne
respects in this Bill. I bave rny fears as to
a certain aspect of the Act, but I believe
it is most important that the Federal authori-
ties should be clothed with power to prevent
strikes in a field which, generally, is its field,
and for thýat purpose I cornmend the Act
to the Senate.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: 1 humbly beg -the
pardon of this House and of the honourable
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gentleman for having put my question so
obscurely that the honourable gentleman could
not answer it. I thought my question was
plain, but I am going to repeat it again. If
there is any trouble in a mine incorporated
at Ottawa, will that mine fall within the scope
of the Industrial Disputes Act? If my hon-
ourable friend has any doubt, perhaps he can
get some information not very far from him.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It would fall
under paragraph g of the first section:

Works, undertakings or business of any company or
corporation incorporated by or under the authority of
the Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Mr. REID: I would like to ask the
honourable gentleman why that would not
apply to an industry?

Hon. Mr. DANDUJRAND: Because the
scope of the Act is limited. The Bill men-
tions mines as oublic utilities. If my hon-
ourable friend will read clause 1 of the Bill
he will find descriptions of most of the utili-
ties covered. There may be others which are
not mentioned. but which fall under the gen-
eral declaration.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I was very much concerned about the
insertion of this clause in the Bill of last
year, and I remember very distinctly that the
information which I got from the leader of
the House at that time was that it would
cover all mines. We all know that in Nor-
thern Ontario and Quebec there is to-day a
great mining development; and if this Act
is to apply to companies employing ten men
or more it is going to operate very adversely
on many small companies which are in pro-
cess of development. Suppose to-morrow an
owner were under the impression that he
could no longer pay the wages which he had
been paying in order to show that he had
a mine, and he decided that he had to close
down or pay his men less, under this pro-
vision he would have to continue paying his
men the wage which they had been receiving.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: How could he if
he hadn't the money?

Hon. Mr. REID: Borrow it from the Gov-
arnment.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That is the point
I am trying to bring out. If this clause is
left in the Act, it is going to retard the de-
velopment of that country very materially,
and I think the Government would be well
advised to withdraw it.

Hon. L. C. WEBSTER: May I suggest
to my honourable friend that we might post-
pone this discussion until to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think I heard
my honourable friend make a similar request
on several occasions last Session.

Hon. L. C. WEBSTER: And it was always
courteously received.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw atten-
tion to the fact that the amendinents do not
alter the position of these miners.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But the penalty
which will be enforced under clause 4 is a
new one. There was no such penalty as that
in the old Act.

Hon. ?Mr. DANDURAND: The penaly is
the same.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Why re-enact it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: To make the
law clearer.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What would hap-
pen to some of those miners if they did not
have the $1,000? Many of them have net got
it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Surely my
honourable friend realizes that since 1907 this
Act bas been applied in a humane and intelli-
gent way, and that there have been no such
cases as the honourable gentleman cites. One
may imagine all sorts of cases, but in the gen-
eral application of this Act there has been no
cruelty to any of these small companies. It
is for the general advantage of Canada to
maintain peace and order between capital and
labour. The case my honourable friend speaks
of would hardly be one in which there was
capital.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May we ask the
honourable gentleman to adjourn this matter
until to-morrow. There is a more serious
question involved, namely, the constitution-
ality of the law.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend wants to adjourn on that point,
I would suggest that we should sit to-night.
We would not settle that question until three
o'clock to-morrow morning.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do net know that
we need impose upon ourselves night work
at this stage of the Session. What is the
hurry to get this Bill through? After all,
this is a very serious matter. The operation
of this law is going to govern companies doing
business exclusively in a Province. Suppos-
ing a mine in the Province of Quebec has been
incorporated under 'letters patent of the
Federal Government, and there is trouble-
a dispute between labour and capital, a strike-
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immediately the Federal Government will say
the law applies. In my opinion, it would not
apply, because there will be a question purely
and simply of civil law, as to whether or not
the contract binding the men to the company
and the company to the men, which is ex-
clusively a civil contract, falls under Federal
or Provincial jurisdiction. My opinion is that
it would fall under Provincial jurisdiction, and
the Privy Council has so stated. Still, it is
quite evident that this law can be interpreted
as extending to such a case.

We are here to revise. We told ithe Govern-
ment that two years ago, but it took no heed.
What was the result? The result was that the
Bill was thrown out. We do not want to pass
unconstitutional law: why should we hurry
this through?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw attention
to the fact that the whole question of con-
stitutionality is contained in clause 2. We
are now reviewing an old friend. My honour-
able friend and I have each made half-a-dozen
speeches on the clause which is now under re-
view, and must have ocoupied six or eight
hours. If he wants to discuss the constitution-
ality of the Act, he can do so now only on
the third reading. Kindly allow me to move
the adoption of clause 3, which is the clause
under discussion, and upon which we voted
twice two years ago-in Committee and on the
third reading-and on which we voted last
year. Surely the Senate will have no more
light on this clause to-morrow than it has at
present. I am sure my honourable friend does
not wish to impose upon the one who has
to explain this clause a repetition of what
we have just had.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not want to
bore the House, but my honourable friend
will understand that clause 3 makes the whole
law objectionable. Without clause 3 it is
innocuous. I am drawing the attention of the
Government to the consequences of that
clause. You are putting the teeth in now and
are driving them in where you have no juris-
diction-in every Province. Why should you
do that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We did it last
year.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: And the Privy
Council told you you were wrong. ,

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, but not on
the principle contained in this clause, because
there is very little in it. The Act said that if
an employer caused a lockout, he was liable
to a penalty up to $1,000; now we say that if
he changes conditions in wages or hours, he

is liable to a penalty. That is all. It is the
same thing, because the change may bring
about a lockout. We are clarifying the situa-
tion, and it seems to me that after the long
discussion we have had the Senate should
be ready for a vote.

Section 3 was agreed to.
Section 4 was agreed to.
The preamble and the title were agreed to.
The Bil was reported.

TURTLEFORD BRANCH LINE BILL

SECOND READING

lon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 69, an Act respecting
the construction of a line of railway forming
part of the Canadian National Railways be-
tween Turtleford and a point in Township
48, range 12, west of the Third Meridian in
the Province of Saskatchewan.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I should
like some information in reference to these
two railway Bills, namely, the extent to which
the Government of the Province of Saskatch-
ewan proposes to subsidize these roads. I
understand that substantial assistance is being
proposed by that Government.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Why not let those two
Bills stand until to-morrow?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think perhaps
we could take the second reading. Then I
can get ail the information my honourable
friend desires.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It is in
the schedule, but we tan discuss it to-morrow
and show what the Senate accomplished last
Session.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend will not forget that the subsidies were
available last year.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Minister

from Saskatchewan, and others from that
Province who spoke in the Committee, said
the money was in the bank.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Oh, yes,
but it was not progered by the Governiment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, I think it
was. I offered it, but it was in Committee.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes, but
you had no control over the funds.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.
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BEN-'GOTGH-WJLLOWBUNCII BRANCH
LINE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 74, an Act respecting
the construction of a, lune of railway forming
part of the Canadian National Railway be-
tween Bengongh and a point at or near Wil-
lowbunch in the Province cf Saskatchewan.

The motion was agreed to, and the Biii
was read the second turne.

TORONTO TERMIN--ALS RAILWAY
COMPANY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 143, an Act respecting the Toronto
Terminais Railvay Cormpany.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.

The Sonate adjourned until to-rnorrow at
3 pi.

THE SENATE

'lhurcdav, May 28, 1925.

Tho Sonate met at 3 )m., the Speaker in
tPhe Chair.

Pra.vors antd routine proeehings.

TRADE COMMISSIONERS' OFFICES
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN inquired of the
Governinent:

1. What is the yearly ceai to the Governaient of
eaeh of the trade niraissionems' offices ef Canada?

2. Hom,' is thre staff cc.mposed in each auch office.
giviaig tie occupation, salary, living expenres, etc., of
cisch brade commîsaiener, ernployee, etc.?

Hlon. Mr. DKNDURAND:

Post Ycarly Ceat
Auckland, New Zealand................ $12,.561 38
Bristol, England........................ 11,771 73
Bruaxoîls, Beîgiurn...................... 16,653 62
B3uenos Aires, Argentine Republie ........ 20,292 28
Calcutta, India......................... 20,593 04
Cape Town, South Africa................ 22,238 92
*Duhlin, Irish Froc State............... 2,940 00

-îasgew, Scotlaod...................... 14,807 65
Hramburg, Cormnny .................... 13,275 64
Ikingston, Jamaica...................... 14,353 24
Livorpool, Eoglaod ........... .......... 18,597 66
London, Eogland ....................... 26,241 63
Melbourno, Anstralia ........... ........ 212,432 81
Mexio City, Mexio.....................1Î5,703 75
Milan, Italy............................ 24,051 98
Noew York, New York, U.S.A ........... 21,743 01
Paris, France ........................... 13,451 89
tP>ort-.ejf-Sp)ain, Trinidad................6c, 080 0
Rin do Janoiro, Brazil... ............... 13,215 14
Ilotterdain , lIolland.................... 16,708 45
Shxanglhni, China ............. 16,541 92
Suc gaponv' , Straits Sottleoments .......... 91
Rýobe,, forînerly Yokoharnn, lapan..
IBritishl Enipire Exhibition, W îbo. 29,273 04

*1'.tab1i hod Deucîu , 1924. 2,8- (40

Pos~t Staff,

Au:ckl.and .......... M1. Cr''ft .........
5Miss J. Neull......

Bristcl...........

Bru ssel Il.........

Buecnos. Aires ...

Calcottan..........

Cape Town ....

'lit le

Acting' '1radc' Cciin nii:îioner.
Stunographor ...............

D. S. Colo...... . .. T ýý racl e Counnîssioner ....MiL~ . M. Vaouglian. Sto*ea ...e..............
Mi, D. V. Buaneil. . . Stonographuo.......... .......

8S. Bleaknoey...

lI.. iL. M(cl c....
J1. Momita a..........

D. D. Forster...

Traci Conînisioe ..i .....r
(1, ýrk .....................
itonograpîer ...............

['racle Coniscoer ......
Clcri', ('otin orcial Intelli-

gene Sri..............
Clork ......................

il. Ch (iscolin . '['. rade Comntissionor ....
K. C'. Son ........... Secri îary-Stonograplor ...

W-. WBisns ...... File anti Mail Clerk ....
Siopha D. Son ...... Bazuar Broker .............

(4. IL ý'toeen ...
11. S. OSýieara...

7Iis A. E. Simpson..
Mliss' E. FIlitt...
isc F. Stimuler....

Trad e Conxmisinr.........r
ksst. 1'îado Coinii, ionnr...

Steaniscaphor ...............
S oelographer ...............
Steographer ...... .........

Dublin ............ 8. F, SîneEnobolirn.& cting Tende Comnniss.ioner.
,Mis Kx. M. Sublivan. . Clerk.............

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

Saîîry 1i ie'tg
.Allccw'nce

-S170 00 S 62 5Opor meitît.
16/13/ 4 - l

$265 00
£21 /il 6fi

3//O

$5325 0
80 00

France
18 6.00

q$395 00

$185 Vo
Vo. ni300. .00

.S341 66
Rupees

185.00
90.00
30.00

$900
170 0

£23 il /9
17 /6/8
16/t)/0

$100 00"

week.

$100 00 por rnonth.

516(6 66 per mionth.

$166 66 per month.

$125 00 per month.
9 75"

$180 001 S 75 00 per nsonth
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Post Staff Title Salary Living
Allowance

Glasgow ..........

Hamburg......

Kingston .........

Liverpool......

London ...........

Melbourne......

G. B. Johnson.... . Trade Commissiox'r ....
Mýiss C. J. MeNichol.. Stenographer ...............

L. D. Wilgress ... Trade Commissioner ....
C. I. Rooke.......... Clerk ......................

Miss E. Burghardt .... Stenographer ...............

James Cormack ... Trade Commissioner ....
F. L. Casserly ... Clerk ......................
Thos. Davis .......... 34essenger..................

.1. F. Smith .........
H. A. Scott .........
Miss H. A. Cahier ....
Miss M. C. Reilly...
A. L. MeCredie ...

Harrison Watson..
C. G. Venus ........
Miss E. M. H. Chap-

mnan ..............
Miss M. E. Lester ...
Miss C. A. M. Harvey

D. H. Ross .........
Chas. Hartlett...
Miss D. R. Cordeli ...
Miss K. Couper ...

Trade Commissioner......
Asst. Trade Cosnmissioner ....
Stenographer ...............
Stenographer ...............
London Correspondent during

Fruit Season..............

Trade Commissioner ....
Principal Clerk .............

Stenographer ...............
Stenographer ...............
Stenographer ...............

Trade Commissioner......
Principal Clerk .............
Stenographer ...............
Sterographer ...............

Sydney ........... B. Millin ............. Commercial Agent-.........

,3400 001 $100 00 per month.
£212,'61 - I

$400 00
Reischs-
marks421.

224.73

$100 00 per month.

$265 00 S 83 33 per month.
£30/16/5 $100ermnh

1/O - " week.

$385 00
160 00

£17/l/7
13/0,'O

£1/0/0

75 00"

- "weck.

$480 001 $166 66 per month.

27/13/4
19/10/O

15/8/4

$4800O
£30/12/4

20/10,/6
12/1/O

£9/11/8

$166 66

Mexico City,...C. N. Wilde .......... Trade Commissioner ............ $280 GO1 $166 66 per month.
Carlos Valencia ... Clerk ...................... Mex. 350 GO1 - o

Milan ............

New York ...

Paris.............

Port-of-Spain..'

Rio de Janeiro ..

Rotterdam ...

Shanghai .........

Singapore......

S-21

W. McL. Clarke..
J. J. Guay ...........
Miss M. E. Cernuschi.
Miss O. Verzocchi...
C. Novi ............

F. Hudd ............
St. John Betts...
Miss M. Sahuika..
Miss B. Fitzpatrick..

Trade Commissioner ....
Asst. Trade CommnII8oner ....
Stenographer ...............
Stenographer ...............
Office Boy .................

Trade Commissioner.
Clerk ......................
Stenographer ...............
Stenographer ...............

H. Barre .......... Trade Commissioner......
J. R. Deant....... ýClerk .......................

Miss M. Mathews Stenographer ...............

H. R. Poussette.
J. H. Francis....

Trade Commissioner......
Clerk ......................

C'. Genteaume ... Stenographer ...............

$416 66
160 00

Lira 1,500.00
Lira 1,100.00
Lira 325.00

$295 0O
143 33
115 G0
105 0O

$325 00
Francs-

1,600.00
1,500.00

$440 GO
$90 00 B.W.
I. Currency

$35 00 B.W.
I. Currency

P. W. Cook .......... Trade Commissioner.........$265 GO
C. J. Hams .......... Clerk............ ........ 150 00
B. Borgle ............ Messenger ................... Mireis

120:000

per month.

93 75"

$166 66 per month.

$125 00 per month.

S 66 66 per month.

$166 66 per month.

F. H. almer . rade Commissioner.... ...... $26 G $141 66 per month.
Miss D. S. Haltn. ýClk...........Florin 225.00 -
Miss H. von Bellen... Stenographer ............... Fl n900.

M. L. Co0grave.::Trade Commissioner ....Mrs. M. Hancock.Stenographer ...............
Miss K. Cumming.... ýStenographer ...............

A. B. Muddiman ..
Mrs. K. L. Carruthers

Husin-.........

$250 GO
Taels 190. 00
Mexican

$75 G0

Trade Commissioner ............. $280 GO0
Stettugrapher .............. Straits

$250 GO
Tambi..................... ýStraitsl GO 0

$125 GO per month.

$166 66 per month..

REVISED EDITION
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Post St a f Tif le Solary Living
Aliossance

Kobe, fermîrly A. E. Bryon .......... Trade Commissioner ...... $3S5 00 $3166 66 pcr montlî.
Yokohaîî.a. J. A. I.an'dcY ........ t. As Trade Commîussioncr... 170 00 $125 00

Miss G4. E. !Uns....Strnographer ................ \en 200.60 -
R. Xostinîiiia .... Transis9tor ................... Yen 75.0 U
H. Sawa......... .... Office Boy ................... Yen 30.0 60
Miss H-. Ota... ....... Ce......................... Yen 70.0 60
H. R. Tasai.......... Translater ................... Yen 50.00 -

Britislï Empire Ex- Y. Lamnontagne ... sst. Trade Commissioner .... $160 60 $ 75 00 per monili.
hîbition.

CýANADJAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
DEBT

MOTION FOR RETIJEN

Hon. 'Mr. TAYLOR ioqnired cf the Ccv-
ernmeot:

1. Wtiat additions were madîe *to thse funded and
iiiifocîlcId iebt et thse Canadian National Railways
and affitisted Comipactes doring eacli of thse yeara
1918 te 1924, inclusive?

2. Wtiac was tIse total amnount reouired for ioterest
on fiioctei clb cf tIse Canadian National Railways
and affiliated Coinpanioe durîng each of tIse years
1918 te 1924, inclusive?

3. \VIat ývas the oerating surplua or defieit during
EosSi of the ycars 191"8 te 1924?

Hon Mr. DXN',DUPAND: I wculd ask
the honeuratie gentleman te kiodly transfcrm
bis inquirov inro a nmotion fer a returo se tint
ire may net carry this inquiryv on the Order
Paper from day te day. I norified the hon-
curable gientleman tiiot tiie fort that be llad
gene bock te a year or tire prier te the con-
selidattion cf the rairas maîle ir quite a
ditheitît task te ýget thse informiation for
whichi lie aisks. It is this tint prompts me te
osk 1dmi te make this a motion fer a retrr.

Hon. Mc. TAYLOR: Honeurabie gentle-
men, cf course I bav e ne option but te ac-
ce}ît the suggestion cf' the leader cf the Rcuse.
I tIc net rhink, hewever, that it wculd take
an accouintant more tin haif-an-hour at the
most to -et aIl this information. The ques-
tion lias nexi been on the Order Paper for fire
ireeka.

lon. Mc. DANDIJRAND: If the hencur-
able gentleman bas ne objection te making
chia a morion for a returo I can romise himn
tint I will keep askiog the Canadian Naticonal
Railwa ' vs, brourgh the Railwoy Departmeot.
te haqsten if.

Tue inquiry iras agreed te as a motion fer a
retiiro.

APPOINTMEN_\T 0F JOSEPH McDON\ALD
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. McI. TANNER meved:
Tisat an Order of the Senate do issue for a retoro

to owlîide copies cf al correspendeiice, documents and
ether wriiings reiating te thse appoîimuent or recom-

Ien. S'Ic. DANDURAND.

nieodatien fer appoinîtrnent of Joscph McDonald in
1924 or 1925 as an Excise Preventive Officer in flhc
district cf Lîngan or ef Glace Bey ie Nova Seetia
and te refusai of the Departoiens of Custonis and
Excise te accept himn for the position.

The motion w'as agreed te.

SITTINGS, 0F THE SENATE

On t1e Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Henourable
gentlemen. before the Orders cf the Day are
cilled I desire te state tint my attention has
b-een dn--wn by a certain nurmber of my honour-
olble colleaguec, te 'the fart thait there la hardly
aoything, on the Order Paper for to-morrow,
and it has been suggested tbot under the tir-
cornances the Senate migbt odjourn this
afternoon until Tuesda v OS Coing next. It la
prebaible that wce shahýI make sncb progress te-
di-v that I sali ho oale te inore in accor-
da:nce' with this sugcestion; but, if there is a
s.1renz sentiment against adicurnin, this even-
toc,- until Tuesday aînd a desire that7 we sbeuld
sit to-mnoriow, I iil abide b;- the will cf the
Senat e.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READING

Bill S4, an Art for the relief of Cciil un-
ter.-Hon. W. B. Rosa.

TIID READINGS

Bill J4, on Act for the relief cf ilarrier
I;itbCoueh. lion. '\il Hlaydon.

Diii K4. an Act foc the relief of Margaret
Helen Strickland.-Hon. 'Mr. Haydon.

Bill L4, on Acf for the relief cf John
Henr v North.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill M4, an Act for the relief cf Walter
Tlîonias Pr-atcietýt.-Hon. W. B. Ro.s.

Bill N4. an Act fer the relief cf Mary
Jîne Apedaile.-Hon. W. B. Rosa.

DIII 04. an Art for the relief cf Cecil
D)onîîclly3.-Hon. Mc. Schaffner.

SECOND READING

Bil F4. an Act foc tii" relief cf Samuel
JiiaConnor.-Hcn. 1\I. ildn.
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INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES BILL
THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DA.NDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 25, an Act to amend the In-
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act, 1907.

Hon. Mr. BEJjCOURT: I arn not going to
move an amendiment, but I wish to place
mysaîf on record as having very serious
doubts of the constitutionality of this Bill.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I want to say two or
three words in regard to this Bill. Last year
I eithar rnoved or supported a motion to
insert a clause that is flot in this Bull, namely.
that the appointment of the third arbitrator
should ha made by the Chief Justice of the
Province or the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of Canada.

if I thought that this Bill had the slightest
vali.dity I would move that same amendment
to-day; but the reason why I ar n ft moving
it is that I cannot regard the Bill as any-
thing more than waste paper. In addition
to tha.t, it is so purely a legal question that
il had better be determined in the courts
rather than that we should vote on its con-
stitutionatity here.

It miglit have been a hardship to a small
employer or a smald labourer to be drivan to
attack the validity of the Act several years
ago, or aven one year ago; but, with the
judgment of the Privy Council now to guide
the courts, there should nlot ha any difficulty
in any man guarding himsalf from being op-
pressed under the Act, because he lias ready
access to the decision of the Privy Council
to guide him. For that reason, the Bill may
become law so, far as I arn concerned.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUTGHBY: I wish to asso-
ciata myseif with the remarks made by the
honourable membar for Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Belcourt) and tha honourabte mamber for
Middlaton (Hon. W. B. Ross). I read the
decision of the Privy Council with. some care,
and I amrn ot satisfied as to the constitution-
ality of certain sections of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will not lay
any stress upon the points raised by my
honourabla friends. I exprassed my view,
yesterday, perhaps in less strong ternis; but
this is the work of the Depar.tment of Justice,
done wvith considerable care, with the judg-
ment of the Privy Council under its eyes; so
we will leave the Bill and the Act to its
fate.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Was flot the original
Industrial Disputes Investigation Act draft-
ed and enacted under the care of the Depart-
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ment of Justice? Had not that Department
to put their seal upon its constitutionality
when the Act was passed?

Hon. Mr. DANDURLAND: That I coutd
flot say.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Was there not a
substantial division of opinion in the tower
House?

-Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. From the
reading of what took place, I understand that
the Bit! coverad the first part of the Act, re-
viving it se, far as it was constitutional. Two
or Ibree clauses that had been passed by both
Houses, but wera flot in the Bill when it was
introduced, ware added in the 'Commons.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was rearl the third times and passed.

DAIRY PRO>DUC'E BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 72, an Act to amend
the Dairy Produce Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this Bill
is a very s'hort one. It is an amendment to
the Dairy Produce Act, and is proposed ha-
cause it lias been suggested that power should
be taken to prevent the export of any very
inferior dairy produce or dairy produce which
bas beau adutterated in any way. If sucli
butter and cheese is flot graded, and no car-

'tificate is issued, it cannot be exported.
This question bas agitated the people who

ara interested in placing our dairy products
on the markets of the world in such a way
as to obtain tihe maximum benefit from the
good article that Canada produces; but if an
inferior article is allowed to be exported
under the name of Canada, the whole product
is thereby depreciated. This matter occupied
the attention of tihe Com'mittee on Agricul-
ture in the other House, and they unanimously
supported such an aimeidment. I think this
legistation is in the right direction. Grading
may be refused to an article which is deemed
to ha unwortlhy od being placed on the
market, ýCanadian or foreign.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: Honoura:ble gentlemen,
with the object okf this BilIl I arn in full
accord, but it seems to me that the clause is
a rallher arbitraxry one, and shoutd ha qualified.
It gives power to the offlicer týo determine,
and to refuse to grade. and his action miglit
originate fraim personat motives. I do flot
see how it would be possible to know whether
the produca was inferior or flot, uniess it was
gr.aded. For that reason. I propose to move
an rimeodment when we reach the Committee
stqsge.
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Hec. -Mr. DANDLIZAND: If the henor-
able gent-leman ht' the ameedmeet je his
inid-

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: E' iý the samne amend-
ment xsiirh wvi; moyen in the other place.

Ilon. Mr. DANDLRAND: Could net the
lirceecrahie gentlemnan iodicare it, se tiriat
xx hon ive tako tire Corimiltet agext wcek
w. sh:îll have the brook cof thýe suggested
,tm orlîmeet?

ln. -\I. PILANTA: -NIv amnodment Ns
thtat tire cNo'se be not pas-ed as il app)ear-s le

th-. Bili. bot that the. fciicxviag ho stîhstitutcd:
Foc rcfusing te grade ciairy produce deeoxed unfit

or uosuitoble for expert.

That xveuid acccmpioih the chicot xx'iicb
thoe Deparîmieet has ie ouend. amd ar the sanie
t:îxme wvc'td tîke front an efficer, wlao migbt
oct be f' ir. the arbitrary poxver xvhioh this
iîli g:ve' hrm.

Hon. Mr. BEL.COITRT: But the difficuity
xxiii net he rcmcn'ced. If yen say 'deemed
tînfit for tise" or scmethiog cf thiat kiod, that
point must, be dccidcd hy soebed..

len. Mr. PLANTA: Brît. accerdina, te the
Bill as jt stands, he noed net grade at ahl; be
cie refuse absclutoly and arbitcacily. Under
thic inoîedment as pronmcsed by me be wculd
nle obiigcd te grade in order te fied eut
w herbher or oct it xvas infcrior.

Ilon. McýI. BELCOURT: Bot thji s 1;mccclx
an addlition cf a pa-m'gr'ph te cOCctioO 3, xvbicb
provides fer giving- aîîthocîty te tire Coerînor
Ceocrai te make reugrnarions. Tt is oct appoint-
ing aeyibctly or delegatine a dîîty to aeyore
ie partactîlar.

Hce. Mr. PLANTA: Exactiy; bcît whc is
geieg te carry eut these regîriatiens? That is
the peint. The doty cf c'trryieg eut the
regrîlatice mjght be je the haeds cf semeone-

Hon. McI. BELCOURT: It has te be je the
hacids cf ;etebcdx'.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: I do oct propose te
get into an argument with my beecorable
fîicend. xxvhe is to clever fer mc, bot I xvish

te pîress that amcodmet, because I believe
it bas mcrjt je it.

Hon. Mc. ROBERTSON: May I inqoire
cf tire leader cf the Ceveroiment as te w'hether
he kncxvs just what jequicy bas bec made,
or ce w'hat gronrds this ameedmeet seems
nccessarv? I cail te oued the fact that txvc
Sessiens ageo. I thjok jr n'as, legisiatice somc-

e iî't sinailar tu this. xxith referece to the

gr-ading cf gs.w'as paed by beth Heuses.
and I Lecxv that tînt legislatice led te ail

tto,î. M'.rt. XN,'OTA.

0*'- c difficuiti' 30(1 a great dcii cf lozks to
n'ti,Îers -'md( deaieîrs, without any particular

h,(IlenFîr to conistmers.
f1' N the same point now -as te the

d' r~jliv of anv sucha legiation. Is it
rrgf car the Pariaînent cf Canada shouid

o:î-. eri-lt.c thocze effect, weuid be te
enifocce the consomption cf ail inferior goods
ien n'r ami expert teo the peopleocf the

ovcdn!,-, tlint which is excellent? I think
jr is for tw r roiotrrý(; xxho receive these

gcods te place restrictions ag-aiest what thcy
do net xvnxt. ratllaer tin 'for us te do it
hirc .aod rrqoire or owo peeple te consume
whant Ný ieft. cr what. je the viexv cf officiai',
is inferior and impreper te 'hip te other
people. I tiok the icgisilatien itzeif is xv"oz
te principie.

lce. Mr. DANDIJIAND: 0f course. we
mrr't aixx 1Yî kecp ie mind. wheo an ni meed-
mient. Ns hroutght in, th'rt Parliament has

airedv er'iatdij this matter. and lias ge
lotoj the' ieid pite cxten'iveiy. Tire clioe
whichi Ný abouît te be amcnded reads a' feilowýs:

3. (l) Ttc Governer in Ceuincit may niake regota-
tiens:

(a ) for tte grading of cl'irx' produce txtended for
export;

(1te) for the estarblishmnent or dc;îgoxtîen of grad;ng
stores:

(r> fir the is.uting cf grader"s certifleates:
(d) for the . iccial oîoarkîog 1w mniafacturers of

nr:g of ciir' i' raduce interuied te lie gr'sded;
(e) for ttc ostatts tnient et standrsd definitiona and

gricleý for d'ors' procluce; -nid
f f) fin Ille inipo-iî'îen1 cf fue-. for tlte gr9d clg of

ci irv prcctuece.
(2) Ttc Govcrner in Coculeil ia' t;;' rgotat ion

1--'rib-e tte tite wtcn tiny regutatin'n monde nder
r...' t-il ' on sof tIis Ar' shahl oenie toto operatien.

ttc, partirîîtir Lion or kinds of dairv prodece te

w ticti it rhitl appix', and tlic part er parits of

Canadcta w' ttit wicch it shahl te ;n ferce.

rsifie hcnnîrahle gentleman secs. we have
aireatî rcox'reil the grond fairlîr. With my
v'er v Ilimited knoxxledrre cf the science cf agri-
ciîltore,(. I dislike te hrintr tc this Chamber any
li' rht xxhich nma- ho riecoried iesuffir'jent b3-
o ruchers xxho tîaxe b'îd sporial experience and
koxxirdge. If titis Bill passes ifs second
rearling. 1 iotend te meve that it be referrcd
ro the- Cemmiicte on Ag-riculture and Fcrestrv.
w'hicix bas nin-e mnembers; thiex are net ail
men cemieg frent the fart. tlxough seine cf
them., like the member fer De Salaberry (Hon.
-mr.. BAigne) .and the memiber fer Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Beicort) may be farmers. I kncw that
one cf then is such te a fairly large e-dent,
thoorrîx ho doos net hintsetf farm vory much.

Hen. Mr. BELCOURT: I have been.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJHAND: I kccw that my
heecorable fricnd had a farm. Ail the samne,
menthers cf tire Seare who hiave taken acy
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interest in this lcg-isIation may attend and
participate in the discussion in the Com-
mittee, where experts from the Department
will give their views on the matter. I believe
that in that way we wil'l make considerable
headway, and will know exact]y where we are
as to the value of the proposed amendment.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time, and referred to the
StandingS Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
rea-ding of Bill 119, an Act to amend the Spa-
cial War Revenue Act, 1915.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this Bill
amends the Special War Revenue Act of 1915.
whichi co\ ors considerable ground. I would
su 'zaest that we take the second reading, and,
althougb it may be that we could take the
third readling at the Table because we cannot
arnend this Bill without reducing the revenue,
which is flot within our jurisdiction, or in-
creisinz the charge upon the people-I think
we may take the Committee stage, in order
tbat the Senate may have the advantage of
explanations which it has a rigýht to have on
each and every clause of this Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
rend the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Danýdurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Willoughby in the Chair.

On section 1--"'cheque":

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Would my
I onourable friend be gond enough to tel] the
Hou,ýe in general terms the obi oct of this
Bill'? It is quito lengthy and complicated,
and to have it dealt with soeoxpeditiously and
so summarily as to tako the second roading
this afternoon and dispose of it in Committee
inmmediately afterwards. is what is usually
termed railroading a Bill through, and, as
tlis imposes a volume of taxation upon the
trix-paying public, my honourable friend
miglht po-ssilbly comfort thmn 'by assuring them
that it wilil flot prove too onerous.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Apparently it is
reducing taxation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
whether I h,,d the ear of my honourablo
friend when I spoke on the second reading.
I said that tiiis is practically an omnibus Bill,
which does net hingo upon one principlo

alone, but -contains several, and I thought
that it would be better for me to givo the
expianation oni ecd clause as it is called.
because each stands by itself. I hope to give
an explanation te the satisfaction of rny
hionourable friend.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHERD: Doos it
increase the revenue to any substantial ex-
tent? Does it impose additional taxation?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have examined
the Bill minutely in order first te understand

a nd I flnd t'hat it increases the revenue in
so me instances and decreases it in others.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Des the
one affect balance the other?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn informed
thogt it does about balance.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We might
pass earlier sections, sweetening the Bill, and
tien flnd ourselvas confrontod by very serious
obstacles in the Igtter part. So rny honour-
able friand migit give us an assurance as to
what its general effeet is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I could run
throueh the wiole Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Let us
start at section 1, thon.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, hecause
otherwise I might have to repent mayself.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Periaps
my honourable friend wiil withdraw it before
we get very far.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA-ND: Perhaps so.

On section 1-"cheque":

Hon. .Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
zentlemen who h-ve copies of the Bill and
hive looked at the expianatory notes may
net need further explanation, but I suppose I
n'ut give Pn explanation, se that I rnay be
heard by ail the meiers oif this 'Chamher,
even my honourable friend wio is far frorn
i,7. the honourabla Senator frorn Bedford
(Hon. Mr. Pope).

Subsetion one of section twe1ve of thie Special war
Revenue Act, 1915, as asnended by Chapter forty-
seven of the Statutes of 1922, is amended by adding
thereto the foiUoving as paragraph (e):

"ýChaquie" :s q1ready described in the Act,
but this further definition is added:

(e) 'Cheqiie" aigu includes any document or writing
not drawn upon or addrnssed to a batik, in exohange
for wvh;h a batik ruakes paymnent of a auna of
money.

The intention is to reach, various methods
m-hich, ever since a stamp tax of 2 cents per
$50 hits been irnposed upon cheques, have been
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foilowed for the purpoýse of eluding the pay-
ment of the rax. I wjll mention one method.

Hon. Sir JAM.VES LOUGHEED: Give us
an example.

Hon. Mr. DANDTTRAND: There would be
oivn to the vendor a memo of delivery,

statilig the pr:ce of the article, but not ad-
dr-.lto any bank. Obvious'y it could flot

bo ralled a chequte, :id there was nu starnp
affixcd to if, though to ail infents and pur'-
poses it son-ed iii place of a cheque, and bv
an uncdersranding with the client it ivas cashed
by thei bank. This fu"ther descript ion of what
a "ohleqiie"ý is wvill co-,er various methods of
that kind adopf.ed in many lines of business
for the purpose of mvoidinig the issue of an
order tu a bank to pay a certain amount and
thus evading the sta-P tax.

Hon. Sir JAMES LO.UGHEED: Will My
honourable friend s9y whefher any of the
charfered banks of Canada have indulged in
this ci asion of the Art? Have they become
part ies to the series of frauds upon the rev-
enues of the Crown?

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: My answer to
that direct query will rile no une if I say
that that practice bas been indulged in with
the sanction of the Department of Justice.
which declared that under the text of the
Special War Revenue Art documents of that
kind were not taxable. Thle declaration of
tbe Department of Justice that they did not
corne under the existing law made it possible
to carry on sucb operations.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: May I ask, my hon-
ourable friend if tbis applies to an order
which is issued within a company to its own
hea:d office, and which might lie casbed et
the bank, but is not, because the party having
it presents it at the head office?

Hon. Mr. DAND'IRA.ND: Would the hon-
ourable gentleman repeat bis question?

Hun. Mr. GORDON: 1 ask, would an order
issucd witbin a companv to its own head office
have to bave a stamp upon it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not unless it
went into a bank and served for the with-
drawal of funds.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: 1 may say that I
know of instances in wbicb such orders have
been tbought to lie taxable and the stamps
bave been put on regularly.

Hon. Mr. DA.NDURAýND: They are already
taxed?

Hon. Mr. CORDON: I know that stamps
have been affixed to surh orders. and I want
to know whether that is necessary or not.

Hlou. Nfr. DANDI HXND.

Hon. Mc. D UR.NDURAND: It wi;ll certainlv
ho nnceo-saty under this ansendiment, and ac-

rrite o the spirit of the Act it was neces-
',r whieno or suri an order enfered a bank.

Hon. Mi'. GORDON: The document tbat
I rot oýr f0 would flot necessarily go to a bank
at cIl zit would go to the heacl office of tbe
ru m pny.

Honl. Mr. DA-NDL'R.AN-\D: If it does not
'u a0 hank it will nut noed astamp.

Sýection 1 was uz eedti f.

On section 2-Stamp Tex on buis payable
on lumoind, etc., or drawn on person outside

of C:usa.da:

Hon. Mý,r. DANDURAND: Honourable
gnntlomon w ili notice the w ords that are now,
as they are underlined.

If a bill of exchange tranasferred or detivered to
a bauk or issued 'oy a bank is pax-al.1e on demnand
or ai sight-

These are the new woî'ds-
-or if a bilt of excliange transferred or detivered to
a bank or i-,ued bv a bank is d,.swn uipon a vers ii
outside of Canada according to rlie telor of the bill

and the clause continues-
-such bill shal-

for tise plirpu-c of tie valite of the sfainp) to
ho affixel theretu or imîres-ed tilereuts, i C
ulceined t0 ho drawn for ai atuuunt flot ex-
ceeding twenty-five hundred dollars.

Tise prtipose of tic amendmouet is to make
the xsa-xitssutnss tairp tax on fotoign buis one
dollar. Tbe tax on suria buis, iinsposed by
section 3 (as), i.. nut liirnited to any msaximutm.
Thore bcing nu msaximums i-xd for foreign
buis of exciange, the unlimited tax
tended to cause a transfer of deposits or
moncys outside of Canada if buminess had to
be dune outside of this country-say, in the
United States-and large sums were to ho
transferred. The amount payable in stamps
on S100,000 would bc $40. Parties dealing ina
suci large suins îvould naturally try to save
the ffl as often as possible by opening an
arrount in a foreign country. The conse-
quence was tbat in fla crase of large opera-
tions Canada lost not only the ordinary tax,
but also the deposit, whica was made in the
foi'eign country to meot obligations arisiýng
thiete. Thus the hanks end the publie in
Canada w'ere depi'ived of the advantage of
Iraintg those suins remain in f bis country.
Tise obieet of the proposed aneondment is
t.o linit tbe payment of tIse tax on suci bills
of exehange to an amount not exreeding what
is pasyable on $2,500.
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Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Can the lion-
curable gentleman tell us wliat is the total
amount received annuelly tlirough the stamp
tax on clieques?

Hon. Mr. DANDURANID: The revenue
fromn stamps, including cheques embossed, for
1924 was $8,771,285.15, and for 1925 was $9,-
324,455.36.

Hon. Mr. GORTXN: I presume thiat in-
cludes stamps on notes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. It does
on receipts.

Hon. Mr. GORDOiN: While I am on my
feet, I would like to say a word regarding- the
tax which is imposed upon notes. Under the
Act as it now stands the maximum stamp
placed on any cheque is $2.

Hon. Mr. DAN'DURAND: It is $1 on
cheques.

Hlon. Mr. CORDON: The maximum, then,
is $1. On notes, as I understand, the stamp
tex is 4 cents for every $100.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: And unlimited.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Is there any reason
for this? A borrower, on $10,000, would liave
te pay $4; on $100.000 he would have to pay
$40, and on a million the amount payable in
stamps would be $400. But the man wlio
lends the money is required to, pay a maximum
of only $1, even to a million-dollar cheque.
I would like to ascertain if tliere is eny reasen
et all for this difference.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: 1 would say,
offhand, that tlie division wlidl my lionour-
able friend makes is not absolu.tely a truc
one.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Wliy net?

Hon. Mr. DANDU'RAND: Tlie lender
likely bas to bear a part of tlie load of tlie
borrower. It is true that the person giving
a note may pay $400, *liereas the man who
issues bis cheque for a million dollars bas to
pay a tex of only $1, but it is question wlio
really carnies the heavier part of the load.
This is* an economfic proposition which I amn
net ready te discuss.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is my
honourable friend awere of any cases in whidli
the maker of a note is able te dictate te, the
beneficiary wlio shaîl pay the stamp tax? It
seems te me tliat thîs tex is imposed in in-
verse ratio of the ability te pay. Tliat is te
say, the man wlio cen issue lis clieque with-
eut any diffcculty is required te pay the least
tex, namely, 81, and the sky-line le the limit

of the chieque, but when some poor unf or-
tunate is squeezed and has to give a promis-
sory note he lias to pay 4 cents on every
$100. That, means that in addition to the
pound of flesh whicli he must deliver to the
creditor lie lias tu pay a tax on the pound of
flesl.

Hon. J. H. ROSS: It is ail wrong.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honýour-
able friend (Hon. Sir James Loug-heed) asks
if there are any cases in which the borrower
may haive part of these charges absorbed by
the lender. 0f course 1 was dealing in large
sums, because the honourable gentlemen
from Nipissing (Hon. Mr. Gordon) lied
spoken of a million.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That only
intens~ifies the difficulty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tlie person who
borrows a million will not mind paying a few
dollars more wlien lie issues lis debentures or
issues bis note, with bis collaterals.

1 have asked the Department for an ex-
planation of the reason wliy thie demand and
caîl loans or notes pay more than the chieques.
This is a question of policy which weuld bave
to be discussed on a liiglier plane. I confess
thet I have been myseif at a loss to under-
stand the reel cause for that division in
taxation. Is it because-and probably this
would be a good reason, a determining factor
-the cheque is a document t-bat figures in
the daily aftairs of thie people, and wliereas
thousands of cheques are issued, only very
few premissery notes are signed, and for that
reason the eheque mu.st be treated less se-
verely? I cannot say. I confess I bave not
yet been able to leern a reason that satisfies
me.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Better let
this clause stand.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: No person cin ýgive
a better reason, at times, than my honourable
friend, but I must assure hlm thet hie bam not
given any reason at all why this distinction
sbould býe continued. Every year since the
Act came into force I have asked the same
question. It is absolutely rîdiculous to sup-
pose that the borrower is in a better position
to pay a tex than the lender. My lionourable
friend intiniates that there are not very many
notes given, but I arn sorry te have to tel1

hlm tihat in this country, especially in these
times, there are thousands of notes given
every day.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Oh, tlioy
are a very popular institution.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have just
found out who is the guilty party.

Hon. 'Mr. GORDON: Who is he?

Hon. Mr. DA-NDTJRAND: John Bull.

Hou. W. B. ROSS: Suppose a chieque is
ei- ed threo mionths ahead of timie. You can
nioke it serve iii the place of a promissory
note. Wholt do you do in that case? Is there
any special provision deoling with such a
choque?

Hon. Mr. D.XNDUIRA-NU: I did flot catch
my hionour îble friencîs point.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Suppose that a man
lend's me money and I give him a choque on
niv honk dated the 1st of next October. and
tha' on the Ist of Octaber hie prescrits if.

H,n. Mr. DANDURAND. When it is
preczented it will ncd to have a stamp on it.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Ycs. I know, but the tox
would ho ait the rate -f the fox on choques,
a thou1,h it had il0' ,1 i.lce cf a prom:osorv
nue(. If w euh!c.jd the larcr tax on
notes.

Hon. MoI. DANDLT RAND: Of course if
'.ould be a choque.

Hon. Mi-. GORDON: Is that the reason,
hecaîîse o is called o cheque and the other
is calied a note?

Hon. M\r. DANDURXNýD: No. I hive
Feen to.ing Io .oscortain the reoson, in order
ta 2i'. if: ta my honcur;,ble friend.

Hon. 'Mr. CORDON: Ycs. I know.

I-on. Mr. DANDlYRAND: And flhe only
goc(l reasGln thoit I have been able te learn
se far is that for o'. r a hundred years, in
stamio tax ptd;cy. tha- disti notion hias poevailed
in Croot Brit ýia. Thot docs net satisfy me

tas tht flic ,' it, but it lias the respect-
a1hilitV of .c

Hon. S': JAMtES LCVCHEED: I con tell
rn lionoutoble foiend tho, the whole ton-
decy of i tt,,[ien is te place tlic burden
upen tho.c'n wlie arc lea.,t able te bear it, and
this i. sirnplv fol!on ing it out.

H-on. W. B. ROSS: Is if nef the fact thnit
th- difference between choques and noes is
tha no ne ' v t' ioez more rapidly and very
n;uch offonopr bYreheque thon by note?

Hon. Mr. DANDtTRAND: As I stated,
cafmeu are used daiil'v andI every.bedy pays
bv choque. so thit there are thousands cf
choques wl'.hce there aoc but few noties.

Hon. Moll. GORDON: M v henourable friend
w ill peohaps real:ze the situation botter if

Hon. Sir JAM-ýES LOL'CHEED.

I gi'.e hum an instance. A man gees te the
hanik and disounts a note for $10,000. On
thoit note hoe has te place $4 in stamps. But
that i. net the only way in which ho pays:
hoe discounts that note and afterwards issues
choques against if. and paysý again the ordinary
tix that is payable on choques. 1 venture te
sa 'v that ne reasen cao be given why the
boooowoo rrhet;ld bo taxed more than the
Icadr. We nmust assumne that the lender is
riiehor thon the berrower; but you are taxing
the borowor inany fimes more than the lender.
I '.ould oespectfully ask, the leader of the

Huet, brin, this matter te the attention
cf thic Govornmont beJore this Bill gees

îho .te ,se if it cannot bo amended se
thîrt notes will ho put on a parity withi
checrie- with regaod ta taxation.

Hon. Mo. DANDURAND: I cannot hold
ou', :ii v hope te my honourable friend of such
o (lerNiion heing arrived ait this Session. I
wil 111 îk thrý Departmnont ta sce if it has net
amno, ith mon'. employees -omne expert

h oohoWho couid stuidy the whole situa-

Hon. '.\I. BELCOITRT: NecessitY knows
no la.

lion. Mo. DýAN-ýDIRAND: -and find eut
o vth':; proceduire 1-as availed in Grefat

B; Itoln.

Hon. Sir JAMES LCIJCHEED: lis answer
mizlit doaoend on wlhetho r hoe is more fieras-

tco1tn gi'.;n nofsý thoan choques.
Hon. -Mr. DANIEL: Is it net the old prin-

ciple, thiat the consumoer hos te pay? The
ili's borrowiag the mone 'v is in the position
, the consimier. Ever ' fotx ihot b. put on

onv'h;ing oir everv ;încreoýe in the value of
labour ex,; mnýdtto; comneseut of the cons~umer
ratlier th=n the merchont who selis the geoods.
It oippear- ta me, '.ithout being a f.nancial
mon like nimv hanauroble friend te my right
(lon. Mo. Goodon), thoat àit b the consumer
\v!b0 bas fa p-ay vrtig

lIon. 1\r. POIRIER: In this cas~e flie
nit tý isb sinewhaf cqualized by the f-oct that

;elendefr lî t f t-la in inlcomo tax. and
te.p. me fox cri S1,OQfl.C00 surel. offsets the
S400~ thot the barroe'..t hos; te pay.

Hon. Mo. GORDON: M\ay I point eut te
niv honouralt foienid that most mon '.ho

mnoncv o'.ailable ta sud'. an extent
v ' e if î;o tix-ox empt bonds. There

na 'i;ne, in thot.
I woulol like te i;'t m:nd the leader of the

Go'. t ramtnfit that I have breught this mattor
Ill e'.er'. '.0;'- for flhe 104 tloreo or four voars:
biut e' îol.if lias recci'. d ne consideration
,it ail.
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A small concession is now made-if you do
not mind me saying a word about it before
we come to that clause-in exemptinig cheques
of $5 and under from taxation. In my opinion
that is sta.rting the wrong way. I think there
is no way in which revenue can be more easily
collected than by a smali stamp tax, but it
should be don' in an equitable way, and I
think that, instead of doing away with the tax
on cieques of $5 and under, more could be
accomplished by placing the borrower on a
par with the lender.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: My honour-
able friend attempted to juetify the position
of the Government in charging a heavier tax
on notes than on cheques by what had been
done in England for two or three centuries.
I would draw my honourable friend's atten-
tion to the fact that in England the stamp
tax is four cents. twopence, regarddess of whe-
ther the cheque is for a few shillings or for a
million pounds. That simplifies the whole
siftuation.

Somene said a moment ago that necessity
caused the Government to do certain things.
I may say that this kind of taxation-two
cents on a choque of $50, four cents on a
cheque of $51, and six cents on a cheque of
$101-is one of the most complicated and
annoying kinids of taxation that we have, and
there is no precedent for it in England or any-
where else that I know of. I hope the Govern-
ment will find some way out of this kind of
taxation, which in some parts of the country
is regarded as nuisance taxation. If you had
a snall tax equal to that in 'Great Britain,
and it applied to ail amounts, the situation
would not be so unsatisfactory; but people
who do not rely on clerks and offices to do
their work for them forget the right amount
to put on, and the bank complains of having
to charge up two cents, four cents, six cents,
and so on. At the time the tax was adopted
I thought it unwise, and I hope the Govern-
ment will take the earliest opportunity of
getting rid of it.

I understand that overdrafts in banks pay
a higher tax than cheques. Is that so? If
a man is unfortunate enough to overdraw his
account in the bank, how much is he charged
for it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Four ýcents per
hundred. It is the same principle, but it is
unlimited. The tax on cheques is limited to
one dollar.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: There is another mat-
ter that I would like to call attention to. When
this stamp tax was first imposed, one was ai-
lowed to pay it with either revenue stamps
or postage stamps. Just prior to 1878 there

was a stamp tax which. before it was ajbolished,
was changed to allow a man to use either
postage stamps or revenue stamps. I remem-
ber very well at the time hearing a great
many express the opinion that that was a great
convenience to the public. When the present
tax was put into effect during the war it was
provided that one could use either postage
stamps or revenue stamps, and I remember
saying to Sir Thomas White that I thought
that was a good provision in view of the ex-
perience that I had had of the old Act. I can
see only one reason why the law has been
changed to require revenue stamps to be used
instead of postage stamps: I suppose it is
in order to find out exactly what is being got
from it. But now that that is known pretty
well. why not change it? It would be a great
convenience to the public. In the last three
months there have been times when I could
not get revenue stamps. Some of the drug
stores and book stores keep postage stanps,
but they do not keep revenue stamps. and
there are times when they are verv hard to
get. and a regular nuisance. I would like the
honourable gentleman to take the Cabinet
under his careful guidance some day, and try
to induce them to go back to the system we
had a few years ago under which a man could
use either postage stamps or revenue stamps.

Hon. Mr. DANDTRAND: I may inform
the honourable gentleman that from the very
beginning I have been of the opinion that the
use of a stamp other than an ordinary postage
starmp would be of very great inconvenience
to the public. The argument of the Minister
of Customs was that we would not know
what th? tax brouglit in. But there was also
another argument which had to be taken into
consideration. The Post Office is an immense
Department that tends to increase constantly;
in that Dcpartment expenditure can be added
to by a change in the scale of postage, in
transportation, in deliveries of all kinds, and
it is most important that such a Department,
which is capable of such formidable develop-
nient in expenditure, should know whvat it
produces.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: But do you not know
enough now from your experience and your
receipts uider the Revenue Stamp Tax to be
able to keep the Post Office where it belongs?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is a
modus eperandi which I think would satisfy
my honourable friend. It would be to con-
vince the Postmaster General that every post
office should have excise stamps as well as
postage stamps at the disposal of the public.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: That would help a great
deal.
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Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: In dealing with the
quecstion cf taxation gencrally, il seefls te
mic of cons-iderýable importance that the
rev enue clerix ed sbuuld be traced to its source.
We are going to be paying taxes on a large
scaeil fnr, a long time, and only experience
and tir.iv xviii abow xxhere the taxation can
bcst be borne, that jý, if it can continue to be
borne bei tel in one place than in anothor. I
do net see how a policy can be applied to
the ncce,Àî-iies of the case from lime le time
unlesý a close scrtîtiny is kept of the sources
of the revenue and of the arnounit derived from
each different, source. I think that to-day
revenue is being dcrivcd from sources that
e îu ilI Lffurd te be taxed, wbile there are
other <ources fruni which more should be got.
It ýýeeins to me that these different sources of
revenuie sbeuld be scrutinized and ana lyzed
from t<me tu tinme. not. only as between tbe
Departmient of Custonis and Excise on the
one biaud and tbc Post Office on the other,
but ini the otlicr Depai'tments themiselvos, so
tdiat il poliex of ihe Government rcay ho
ba-cýd upon the îoqirieiiients or possibilities of
rex (nue.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I would like to ask the
benourablo gentleinan anot.her questien: is a
potmnasier paid a percentage on the ameunt
cf stamps that hie seUîs-net only postage
stamps, but revenue stamps?

Hun. Mr. DANDURAND: In certain cases
he is. Tbere are txxo or three classes of post,
officeis. There is une class in whieh the pust-
master niakes a little commissiun on the sale
uf stamps. At prescut ho does net selI excise
..tamips. The Pe.stmastLer General wvas afraid
at the outset that the excise stamp would be
put on Jotors, and that confusion would
ensue; but, after the general use of the excise
sîamp. prubably he cuuld be reconciled te
the idea of offering that facility te the people
at large.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: If you go back far
enoughi in the ,eventies and eighties, I think
yen xxill find that net only were pestmasters
aïl!oxxd a. comsmission on the sale of stamps,
but that druggists and booksellers ceuld buy
say $100 werth of staimps and get semething
like 2-, lper cent commission on them.

Heu Mr. DANDURAND: There is a cem-
missien un excise stamps, altheugli I cannet
say wbether it is paid te the banks that sell
tbem. Banks must have them, and drug stores
and boek steres can bav-,e them, and they are
ailloexcd a small commnission.

Heu. Mr. BF.C'OURT: Wixat is the
esiîited loss in revenue by reasen ef doing
axvay with stamps on clieques_ up tu $5?

Hon. Mr. DANITRAND.

Heun Mr. DAND'URAND: The Depart-
ment lias ut tbis moment ne estimate; il
xx uild be a giless. I tbiuk the banks might
perhaps give a fair estimate uf the loss.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: W'hat is the guess?

Hou. Mr. DANDVRAN'ýD: My heneurable
frienl xx i have te xvait until next Session
tu gel that information.

Hun. Mir. GORDO-N: I weuld be verv serry
te see the Gua erumnent take a stop backward
us permnitting the iise cf postage stamps. We
ire ailxxavs talking about the unbusinesslikP
imetheuis cf the Gover-iint, but here they
haxve aclopted business mc thuds, and xx y
change themi ? I think it xvould be absurd. Il
is bp'tter ais il is.»Iu reard te the se-called nuisance tax, 1

assiiine that teim refers te sînaîl cheques. but
1 amx v erv manch in faxvetur uf that tax. fer I
think thic tax methed is the simplest aud
easicst, fer raisingý revenue, and 1 am sorry
thât evon this smail concessien bias been made
in regard te small choques.

Sectien 2 xxas a2reed to.

Ou section 3, new scîbseetion 14 of section
12 cf Act-Stamp Tax ou choque defined in
subsectiun 1 (e)

Heu. Mr. DANDURAND: This clause is
ceusqupritial tîpen the eniargement cf the
terma "choque":

No peron shall present to a bank for Payrment a
cheque as defined in paragraph (e), etc.

Inasintucb as there is au oulargeinent, cf the
defluiticu of "choquie," it must, be cevered by
tbe re'quirement ef a stamp on il.

Heu. W. B. ROSS: But a man prescrnts bis
cheque, and thrn the banil stamps it fer
him.

Hon. \I.DANDIJRAND: This is net a
cheqiiet; ît is the equivalent of a choque.

Hon. 'W. B. ROSS: The urdinary man gets
into trMibflle becixise ho prescrits a choque
ulîstampe i. and duos net knew any botter.

Hun. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Why de
yuu net previde that it shall bear the same
staînpage as a choque?

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: It is the same
thing.

Heu. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But the
fulluxving paragraphs. i, ii, iii, seem te me te
bo entirely unnecessary.

Heu. Mr. DANDURAND: The Law Cierk
bas simply added those iu order te make il
plain and coinprehensive.
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lion. Sir JAMES LOL'GIEED: It seems
ta me it is bad drafting.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: 1 think the ordinary
way ta express that would be ta say that a
hank must not cash a cheque unless the stamp
was first put on.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: My honaurable
friend wili find in section 17 the reverse pro-
position.

Section 3, new subsectian 14, was agreed
'to.

On section 3, now subsectian 15 of section
12 of Act--Stamp Tax on foreign bill:

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: The intention
is ta make taxable the selling of foreign
exchange by the issue of hbis by any persan;
this means any corporation.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Or mndi-
vidual?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

lion. Sir EDWARI) KEMP: Haw can the
Gavernment fine anyone wa fails ta put a
stamp on such a bill if it goes ta London,
Paris or elsewhere ta be cashed?

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: It must get
into tbe hands of anather party if it is sold,
and that party is bound ta be assured that
hie has a legal instrument in hand.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: I think it is
inconsistent in. this way. If xny honourable
friend bas an account in Paris, and hie issues
a choýque on his banil there, and f ails ta put
a stamp on it-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That case is
flot covered by this clause: It is anly the
case of a sale ta a third party.

Section 3, new subsection 15 of section 12
of Act was agreed ta.

On section 3, new subsection 16 of 1section
12 af Act-Stamp Tax on cheque deflned in
subsection le.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEF1D: It seems
ta me very unwise ta penalize an act of this
kind where there may have been fio deliberate
omission. Business men hand a cheque to a
bank, and it may not be convenient ta stamp
it, but the bank may affix the stasnp and
charge it up ta the maker of the cheque.
Why should the drawer be penalized, when
he may flot have a stamp couvenient?

Hon. Mr. BBLCOURT: Or may forget
it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LiOUGHEED: Yes. It
is only a small percentage of the public who
are familiar with this iaw.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: The Act which
we are amending contains the samne clause,
and it bas been in effect for some years, so
that we must have a ýgeneral Act with a
general proscription and penalty; but it is flot
utilized unless there is an attempt at fraud,
with clear evidence of gullty knowledge. 1
know of no suit that bas been brou-ght s0
far; sa that we need not complain of any
person being penalized for an insignificant
oversight. We ail knoav that stamps fall by
the wayside for lack of adhesiveness, and we
do not hear of any suit; yet if the authorities
detect a deli'berate attempt at evasion the
penalty is here provided.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Why flot
make the punishment fit the crime? Instead
of imposinig a penalty of $50, and in the fol-
lowing subsection $100, a very much smaller
penalty wauld imeet the requirements of the
case, and thus not bear heavily on an innocent
maker.

Hon, W. B. ROS.S: 1 do not think there
should ho any penalty at ail upon the man
who sends the cheque. You put a penalty
on the 'bank for cashing the cheque that has
no starnp: why not leave it at that? Unles
you find a man practising a fraud, you do
not interfere with him. I do not see any
earthly use in the penalty uniess it applies
to the bank charged with the duty of
collecting.

Hon. Mr. BL.ACK: 1 do not agree with the
last two speakers on this point. I think the
penalty saves the ordinary business man
fram a great deal of difficulty. If the baxnk
were penalized we would flnd that the ordinary
issuers of cheques throughaut the country
wou'id send thema through without stamps,
and the business men who received the cheques
would be penalized. The penalty should be
an the issuer of the cheque, if there is a
penalty at ahl. Any.other arrangement wauld
result in a miscarriage of justice, and defeat
the whale abject of the Bill.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: I do flot agree at ail
with that. If I give a cheque for 350 and
put no stamp an, and the bank cashes that
cheque, it charges me with $50.02.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
point out ta my honourable, friend fromn
Westmoreiand (Hon. Mr. Black) that it is
flot the maker of the cheque on whomn the
anus falîs: it is an the man who presents the
cheque.
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lion. Mr. BLACK: But the cheque rnay
go into six or eight hands before it reaches
the bank, and the cheque may require stamps
aniounting to a dollar, and the man who
flnally presents that cheque to the bank îs the

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: He is the
man who ,zhould pay.

Hon. I\r. BLACK: No; the man who
isýues the choque is the one who shouid pay.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My imnpression
is fhat the general penalty clause serves as a
notification f0 the public that they shou'd do
a certain thing. When a bank ceceives a
chequie wiî h the ýýtainp missing, it may put
tht' starnp on and charge the arnount, or it
rnay ot ; but if it noticeý that cheques are

notify th(-, puyi depo<cing fhcni th: t thiere
iý a law and a penalty.

Hon. McI. BELCOURlT: This law will ho
cdn:otîclin ii' v Ina v case , bv country

rngistratcs. of wh,1cnîli it va-ý said the other
dtýy 1hat 90 pcr cent in one of the banner
provinces of Cannda, v-ecc absoiuteiy innocent
of any knowicde of iaw. These sections
inider liable to a pienalty anybody who does
a certain act, whatcver his intention may be.
Ho mnay do if in absonte innocence, or fromn
ne-leet or ina(ivertenco, or l1w may net ]ick
fli, stainp suffltflrntly.

lion. Sil JAMES LOUGHEED: The Gov-
edrnent inay put an ifeciar class nf guin on
the sîamp-.

Hon. 'Mr. BELCOIJRT: Ycs. ail sorts of
such things niav rentier one liable fo this
pcnait.y,. and the matepr nmay corne before one
of thoce ignorant ju5ýtices of the peace that
m-e Icard oe. and lie îniay simpiy look at the

tnot con.<dorinz that there may have
n to intention w hatever to evade the iaw,
la vproitîpti. unpo-e a penalty of $50:

Lei, i io di>cretion as, to the amount.

Honi. Mr. DANIDIIRAND: Oh, ves; it is
111) to 850.

lion Mrc 13EILCOIFET: W(l. t1itre is
*.ich a danger c n injwlttice in tlîis prision
that I do ot lilke it.

Huit . BLACK: Wou'd the honoucabie
gint.tinanin nîu anv nibe enalty

Hon. Mrc. BELCOURT: The Ciinîliý9 Code
inoX tdt a for ni' m ny pini cd intention
to clisobey tlic law

lion. Mî.BLACK: In thc whnic coi anfcy
rnot a single ciýe nf injustice la bren dloe
ini the w orking ouît of this Act. The bank
învaciabiy pots a stamp on.

lion. Mr DANDIRAND.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not know
of ýcases of flie kind I suggestcd h'tving
haupcened; but the door is left open for
iiiagîistates in the country f0 execcisc petty
jcaiousies, uvhich are, often found iii villages,
and t bey have aî large field foc duimîg injusice.
1 th:ink the Departrnent oug hc to consider
whethcer thcy could flot accompliih the sanie
purpose without such drastic legisiatioti.

Hon. Mc. DANDTjRAND: I think I can
satinfy ail the nienibers of this Chanîber tîtat
thece Nis vey littîn daîngcr of hacm, by dcawing
attention ta the fact that it is onlv the
Deîîartment nf Custonis that Cao sue for
cncovcrv of tho value of the sfarnp that, las
1,0f been put on a document : it is -section 20
ni tîtoý Act ifself.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Will they
aidniniiýtrc in the same heneficent and genecous
ni,,nnic thp srnuggling penalties wbich we are

th zio do il with. particularly against ladies
brinLeng in silk stockings, and that kind of
t h i nz?

1710. Mr. DANDIYRAND: 0f coursec, the
le-. en slk stockines m:îy be greater than it
Wotild bce on the to-cent seamp on a $50
chi-qîi. Hlonnucable gentlemen must remem-
hber th.ît t hN is a tax. and that if one fails to
pî1.v hie tax lin can oniy be sued by the party
:tgLi'pveîl. who is His lety

Huit. W. B. ROSS: I would ask if the case
îý nuit conîpletelu- covercd When the bank is
hcld li:uhle for the collection of the stamp?
The Govrrnnîent would get the money, and
thit is what it is after.

Hon. Mc. DA-NDIRAND: I think the
quiestion as to xvho ahould be heid cesponsibie
wict tlcbated at lengfh.

Hon. W. 13. ROSS: You hold bcfh parties?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, and if has
hiren decided fliaf it wais ircil that the obliga-
tin as pt, upon someone f0 affix tue scamp,
ant i uîon t'le banit, wlicn the docuiioent 'vas

utc]. 0 - t iii i e"m w a- there.
ii,, otii] iattii bin,.' on htîth, there should
oipnity on boch.

Hn. Sic. CORDON: 1 was under the
irnpi'sion iat the intention of the Act uvas
îo ühligate the iîîîker ni the cheque to affix
the j-t'ump tri it, but it wouid appear from
subcoe-tinn 16 of the Bill that fhat is not so.

Hon. Mic. BELCOURT: It is the duty of
,n nynne and evecy one who has anything f0
dn with the choque.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: But should it flot be
flic miter?
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lion. Mr. BELCOURT: If the maker is the
holder of the cheque it is his duty.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: My honourable
friend must flot forget that subsection 16
refers to the new definition of "cheque" under
paragraph e of section 1, which declares that
the word 'choque" also includes any docu-
ment or writing flot drawn upon or addressed
to a bank. This subsection 16 refers to such a
,document.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: That makes my objec-
tion ail the stronger. The banks know the
law, because, they are trading every hour of
the day on the law, whereas the man on the
street ha.s perha.ps nover read this Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend knows that the Act has beon on the
Statute Book since 1915.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: But this is new; it is
the 110W part I amn speaking of.

'Ion. Mr. DANDLRAND: The Act itzself
savs:

No person shall issue a cheque payable at or by
a bank or drawn upon or addressed to a bank and
requiring or directing payrnent of a sum of nsoney,
unless there is affsxed thereto aus adiesive seasp....

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I knýow, but this is new
document, some kind of invention of the devil
in late years.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Since we are
creating- a non' forma of cheque, we apply the
sanie principle.

Hon. Mr. BELCýOURT: I question the
necessitv for having these clauses again il
they are ail in the Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The reason is
that we have enlarged the definition of the
word "choque."

Hon. Mr. BELC'OTRT: Why not simply
provide that the penalties already existing in
the Act shall apply? It seems to me it dîd
flot require a whole page to do that.

New subsoction 16 of section 12 of Act was
agreed to.

New subsections 17 and 18 of section 12 of
Act wvas agreed to.

On new subsection 19 of section 12 of Act-
Stamp tax on statement of maximum amount
of advances.

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND: The object of
this clause is that advances, of the sort
descrihed, made by any person, shall be tax-
able. This is to cover the case of certain
corporations doing banking business.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What is the
necessity for that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because they
are doing banking business and tbey should
do it under the saine conditions and with the
sýame obligations as the banks.

Elon. W. B. ROSS: I do not kison about
that paragraph (a) of subsection 19. That is a
pretty serious clause. Is it entirely new?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: "This section,"
says the .explanatory note, which my hon-
ourable friend h'as, "ýthis section is in practically
the saine language as paragraphs (c) and (d)
of subsection 3 of section 12. Its object is
to make taxable adv-ances, of the sort de-
scribed, by any person."

Hon. W. B. ROSS: It is to get at trust
companies, I suppose.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Just that-my
honourable friend has it.-and similar insti-
tutions.

Hon. Mr. TODD: I would like to ask the
honourable leader of the Government a
question with regard to that. I understand
there is no stamp tax on a note unless it
goes through a bank. That is correct, is it
not?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is.
Hon. Mr. TODD: If a note is secured hy

collateral and does not go through a bank,
why should it be taxable?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wbat is the
question, again?

Hon. Mr. TODD: According to, this
section, if the samne note is secured by col-
lateral it requires stamps. I do not see the
logic of that.

Hr1on. Mr. DANDURAND: It is simply
applying to that note the saine treatment as
if it went to the bank.

Hon. Mr. TODD: But, as I understand, if
the note .does flot go to a bank it requires
no0 stamps.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: Does it not require
stamps before you can collect it-if you -have
to sue on it, for instance?

Hon. Mr. TODD; Yes, if you have to
sue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This applies to
trust companies doing a banking business.

Hon. Mr. TODD: I have taken the case
of an individual. I do not see why a note,
if not discounted at the bank, requiros no
stampýs, whereas the same note, if there is a
collateral given, does require stamps.

Hon. Mr'. DANDURAND: I arn inforrned
that large companies, such as insurance coin-
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palnies antd trust corporations, are doing that
kind of bu-miess. and the intention is that
chcy c:haI] pay the sane tax as a banking

ns-1 îcnton would on a cimilar tran-saction.

Hon. Mc. TODD: Why are nlot chose cWxn-
panies,' mIe to pay a tax if they make a boan
without coliatertil?

lIon. Mc-. DANDERAND: The suggestion
of my honoucable friend seena to ho an
oquitable ono, but to do chat would onlarge
che taxation area forrnidahly.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: I wouild liko to under-
sbind thi- matoer a littie furcher. My honour-
able fcîend has scatod chat a note givon, but
flot payable ait a bank, doos not require
stamps tifixod. I hatve always boon undor
the inmprossion chat it did.

Hon. Mc11 BRADBTJIRY: You cnuld flot eue
on it sv'ithocut a ctarnp.

lIon. Mc. CORDON: But under the Aet, I
tbînk, :c is taxable.

lon. Mc-. DANDERAND: My honourable
icnd's queodion doos net bear on this clause.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: If my honourable
fciond w ants co stick ouaely to the clause, I
½hall beave my que-tion tiI] anether cime, but
I would ýliko to be placod right on Ibis. I
would lîko to have an anstvor front the
lionoîîcahY ocntilciman or fcem the depact-
mental o4lioial. 1-. a note wbich is given, but

rot Iî:. 'ýahi a' a1 hank, taxable?

Hon. '-il, DA \N1DLRAND: I would say no.

Hon. Mi, CIiEDON-': That is tho question
I wantild aný-tttcd.

Honi. Mxr. BELCUURT: You could not
cecox( c ;n coucz on a note wit'honc a, stamp.

Hon. Sic JA'MES LOUCHEED: This is
ouc- onily oppoctunîty co learn whac Our
obl.g1ationis are.

Hon. Mc. CORDON: I know that notes
are pt-iAn contînually whîcb nose orecacli a
batnk, oond stanijs- are boing affixod to themn.

Hon. X\ . B. ROSS: That isibat naonoy.

lon. Mc-. GOBI)ON: According co whaî wo
are told îîow, chat is ]bat înioney.

Hon. Mr. DANDERAN_'D: Not ]eat. Thoco
is no ýlogal lirnit.

Hon. W\. B. ROSS: It dopenda on tte point
nf vicw, I -.upipoý.

lIon. Gc OBDON: But is it legal or îa

it ot legal?

Hlon. Mc-. DANDURAND: I arn inforniod
thît my an-twoc must bo in the negativo.

Hon _Mc. DANDURAXD.

Honi. Mr. CORDON: Thc honnurable
gentîcînanýi aay- no.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUCHERD: You are
gcccing lîlportant leg-al advice very ohoaply.

Hon. Mr. CORDON. I v.ant lu o igbht oin
tbis. Thon suppose a noto is made payable
ac a bank, and i5 nover takon to the bank,
but is ooiiccted front tho porson wbo gave il.
Is tbat, noce taxable?

Hon. M-. DANDURAND: I can ony rond
c o n binoucoblo friond sccion 19 cf the
pct 'on t Bill

Axa' pex-son, not being a hank within. tie rneaniag
of ibis section. nîaki5g an sdsvanca apon ihe ptedge
or transfer et debentnres, bionds, stockzs or other-
se-Cet tics, to seurs the rsp)aynment tisereef, shall
quartenty, on tie test dey- cf 'Maxrh, the tast day of
Jonc, thc lest day cf Septene- and the last day cf
December ia each '.ear, or within five days there-
aft t, preýpare a a4tateinient showing the mximumn
amelni of ihe adrances se madie, cutistandiog et the
ctose cf bosiness on any dey durig ths pecricd cf
sures inonits or portion cf such perîod, then ending,
andi shait affix te the scaternent et the trne it is
prepacsd a stasnp or sta.nips cf thxe vatus cf twe
cinis for- cxex-y fifty dottars and fraction cf fifty
dollars tinftxe n-axinxorni antount cf the sdvances as
chors aid, andti he person nxaking ste advance saat
focchxvîth rentier such siatorment te the person to
ohomo the ads acces wexe maade andtiheb anioont cf
site -lamjjps se affixcI shati forlttwith ho payable by
sthe bocrower to this tender.

Thîit b- the' clau-o, w bioh i befoce us.

lion. Sic JAMES LOECHEED: But that
liiý iiutbîng te (Io with nots.

Han. M-i. CORDON: lilt ibos nlot appix
i i to che question I askeub.

lii. Mc. DANDUTRAND: My honoux-ablo
fi 'eit a-:kod abhout noce-. The purpo-e cf chia

o. i ei te pttt i-octtoxatloIt antd sociecios on

st e - toto footing as hank-.

Hon. Mc,. GORDON: Pechaps I waftlecs
-tallg i lit le. My ho:tocîabbo fciend nia v cii-
(lac-trn nie hotu or if I put tho quescioni chia

tir-. Stuppose I boccow a aus of mouey
)aît .î frienul ant Igivo ita nxy pox--onail note

1)o I httve tex tiffix a ataiip?

Hait. Mu. DANDE RAND: Not if tho note
.a,-:ot f - hcetxgh t hank or if collatcral

--itvi- itet xciveoc.

Hîtui. -Mr. BRADBURY: If hoe des Dot
titîx î -ui a tnîd ise inote is not paid. and

lie W'ii t-c o -ne chat note how is ho going ce
..ql P.

lon. J. H. ROSS: Put a atamp on thon,
of eoîcî-c

Hi- . Mc. DANDI fRAN-\D: If a poison ha'
tun foioi ancj to ai pcixate ind:tiial,

the ionili cai uît - oi tche note; ito doux net
iii cxi ce havte a -c tntp oi tche note.
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Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: Then,
lending rnonev on a note, he mighf corne
under subsection 19, paragraph (a).

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Yas, if he has col-
lataral.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: Thaf is, on de-
benturas?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No. "De-
bentures, bonds, stocks or other sacuritias."
If mîght be regarded as a secucity.

New subsection 19 of section 12 of Act wvas
agraed to.

New 5ubsection 20 of section 12 of Act was
agreed to.

On new subsection 21 of section 12 of Act-
Bill or note as collataral secucity:

lon. Mr. BELCOURT: That may solve
the problam. 0f course if you put the stamp
on the collateral you are flot obliged f0 put
it, on the note, but if you do flot put it on
the collateral you must put if on the note.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: You rnust
utiliza the note f0 sua upon. Then you mnust
put a stamp on if.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is whaf we
have been saying- ail along.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Prioc f0 this
claii-ae thare was a double taxation of the
sanie transaction, and the intention is f0
obviata thaf heavy charge by irnposing simply
one fax.

Xew sub>action 21 of section 12 of Act was
agrced f0.

On new -Lubsetion 22 of section 12 of Acf-
Transfer of customrnrs account f0 anothei
bagnk:

Hon. Mc. BELCOURT: May I ask1 whar
provision there is with regard f0 the transfer
of an amount from one account f0 another
belonging to the same depositor in tha sarne
bank?

lIon. Mc. DANDURAND: A f ransfer could
bc made without taxation fromn one branch f0
ano'her of the sama bank. Now, by this pro-
poed clause, a transfer may be made from
one bank to another.

New subsection 22 of section 12 of Act was
a.-reed f0.

On section 4 new subsection 2 of section 13
of Ac'-St,,mp fax on ail money ordars and
travellars' cheques:

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: The words un-
dariinedl are new and extend the fax on monay
o-ders or travellers' cheques f0 such docu-
moents issuad by a bank or any pacson. Sudi
locurnents are now taxable oniy whan issuad

by an express company.

New subisaction 2 of section 13 of Acf was
-itrca.,d to.

New subsections 10 and il of section 13 of
Act were Pgreed f0.

Section 5 was agcaad f0.

On section 6-Minister may permit stamp
f0 be afflxed f0 rceipt:

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: That raducas
the penalty fcom $50 f0 $10 foc the fic-sf
offance. If givas a discretion f0 the Minister.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Wbat doas the hon-
oucable leadec of the House know about the
enforcamant of this tax on ceceipts? Foc my
part I think that, whila the fax on cbaques is
very propecly cegarded as a nuisance, this tax
on rceipfs is outrageous. Foc one reason, I
do n'~ believe 50 par cent of the people who
should pay it actually do so. Is the Depact-
mnn in possession of any infocmation as to
t he numbar of people who ought to pay this
fax and the compacative number who are
payîng it? In my personal observation I see,
tima and again, pacsons dalivacing rceipts
Nvithout aver thinking of putting stamps on
them. I arn told f bat this stamp fax is very
geneaaly disragardad.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: I arn inforrned
thaf t he Departrnent of Finance, affer having
deait wifh various othar mattars concecning
taxation, is no-w aftanding f0 that part of it
(lut ies and faaching the publia how 'to pcocead
in meeting this obligation. I rnay say that
if the Deparfmenf doas invastigaf e the matter
tboroughly it will find, as rny honourable
friand bas st.afed, that tha nule is more
honoured in the braach than in the observance.
Evecy day I receiva back accounts which. I
have paid and f0 which is aftached a little
pcinfaed focm sfating, "Our enidorsernent on
your abaque will taka the place of a receipt."
I observe ail about me such forma of racaipt
in use. Part of the account is datacbed and
raturnad f0 the rernitter, who is told that a
rceipt is flot necessary. Ail sorts of mathods
ara adoptad, especially by large corporations
or firms, f0 whom the 2-cent starnp means a
greaf deai in the aggragate. If the Dçpart-
ment will simp'ly invastigata tha various
means usad f0 avade the fax and will apply
the Acf a liffla more sfrictly, if wili raap a
considerabla banefit.
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Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Do I under-
stand my honourable friend to say if a man

pays an account with a cheque that is stamped
according to law, he should also pay for the
stamps on the receipt?

on. Mr. DANDURAND: No. It is the
creditor receiving payment of an amount
above $10 who must put a stamp on the re-
ceipt. But, as he endorses the cheque. which
ecs back to the sender, ha informs the sender

tit i is not necessary to give a receipt.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: That is right
and proper. It is not an evasion of the law.

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: The intention
of the law was that a receipt for a payment
of $10 or upwards, in order to be valid, should
have a stamp affixed to it.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Not if it is
paid by cheque, surely.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: My honourable
friend says the Department is going to put
the screws on the people who are evading
the law. How is it going to do it? T under-
stand that by this amendment the screws
are being loosened, and that the Department,
instead of enforcing the law, is going to say
to a man who neglects it, "We are going to
let you off."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: For the first
offence.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I know, for the first
offence. The reason is that it is costing a
good deal of money to enforce the law. That
is the excuse. The business of the Govern-
ment is to enforce the law whether it costs
a lot or not; but the Department is taking
the line of least resistance. I know perfectly
well, as my honourable friend has stated, that
large business concerns evade this law. But
why are they evading it? Because the De-
partment is not enforcing the law. Cases have
comne under my oni personal observation,
riaht here in the city of Ottawa, of large
business houses handling out what I wouid
call receipt, and what I am sure my honour-
able friend would call a receipt, without
affixing a stamp to it. For instance, I go
into one of the large stores and buy $30 or
$40 worth of goods-as happened in the case
T have under my hand-and I go to the
cashier and pay him, and he hands out a
statement with a rubber stamp on the bottom
of it, "With thanks." That is a receipt; yet
these stores say it is not a receipt, that it is
only a statement, and therefore they do not
have to affix a stamp to it. May I ask my
honourable friend what does the Department

Hon. Ir. DANDURAND.

say? They say, "Oh, there is doubt about
that; we are not sure but the firm is right."
That is a most extraordinary stand for the
Departmnent to take. No ordinary man has
ever put such a construction on a document
of that kind. There is the statement of the
goods, and there is the statement "with
thanks." With thanks for what? With thanks
for the money, of course; yet the Depart-
ment says to that man, "Perhaps you are
right that it is not a receipt." Is the De irt-
ment going to accept the construction of this
dealer? That is the sort of thing that is
going on right under the nose of the Depart-
ment in this city in more than one of these
business houses. What is the view of the
Department?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I ar informed
that from the description the honourable
gentleman gives of the transaction a stamp
would be called for, and that the Depart-
ment is preparing its organization to cover
this new ground.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: What about the De-
partment's attitude?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is preparing
its organization to reach out-

Hon. Mr. TANNER: What is the Depart-
ment doing down in the Maritime Provinces?
It is prosecuting people down there. while
here in Ottawa and the surrounding countrv
it is letting them off. It says, " Oh, we will
not fine you: we will let you off with $10."
What is $10 to one of those big departmnental
stores?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This amendment
deals with a first offence, and, as my bonour-
able friend knows, you minst temper justice
with mercy to those who are offending, and
who may claini innocence or ignorance. In
the case of a first offence, the Minister is
given some discretion: instead of having to
impose a fine of $50, he m'ay reduce it to S10;
but that is the end of his power.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I was going to read
what the Department says, because I have
the correspondence with the Department in
one of the cases I have referred to.

There are two points as I sec the matter.
In the first place, the law is the law. This
proposed amendment will not come into
operation until the 2nd of July. In the
meantime, some two or three months ago,
the Department took it on itself to issue
instructions: "Do net prosecute any more
people: let therm off with $10." Where does
the Department get that authority? How
can the public be expected to take any notice
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of a law when the Department takes it upon
itself to override that law?

The other point is in reference to the
question of what is a receipt-I do flot propose
to give the names of the persons-and this is
what the Department stated in answer to a
gentleman who was interested in the matter:

There ia also, another feature which I wish to bring
to your attention as far as this case ls concerned.
The rubber stamp which was printed on the receipt
given to you bore the word,: "February, 1925--with
thanks." The firm was under the impression -that, a
there was nothing in those words clearly acknow-
ledging the payment of a sum of money, this did not
constitute, a receipt. 1 admit thet there was a certain
doubt about the inatter, but when the manager ini-
tervie'ved the Departîment we pointed out to him, thât
the words "with t.hanks" signified that the firm
acknowledged to have received eomething, and, as
this stamp, is only used ini the case of cash pay-
ments, the acknowledgment can only refer ta a sum
of money. The Department does not think that, ia
view of the circuinstances, this was a straight violtio
of the law as would be the case where a party
issues a clearly worded receipt without affixing any
stamp thereto.

What are you going to say about a Depart-
ment that quibbles in that way-first telling
this flrmn that it should affix a stamp, and
then stating on paper that it was flot a
straight violation of the law? What doesii
consider to be a straight violation of the law?
I do not know the difference between a
straight violation and a crooked, violation. It
is a violation just the same. Either this firm
had to put on a stamp, or it had flot. When
you find a spineless Departinent saying, "We
do not know whether it should be stamped or
not, 'bu' we do flot think it is a straight
violation," I am not at ail surprised at the
peopie treating the law with dierepect. If
the law is to be treated with respect, let the
Department treat it wit.h respect, and give
fair play to everyone; if it is going to let
department stores right here in this city do
as they please-and more than one of thein are
doing so-how does it expect people in the
backwood,- to go out and buy stamps for
receipte?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:- 0f course, the
matter is not sucli an easy one as that. We
aIl know that we can go into a store and buy
an article for $10 or more and pay our money
for it and receive the article over the coumter.
We do rnot ask for a receipt. It is a cash
payment. If, in order to keep tab on their
emiyioyees, a firm passes through the machine
the amount which has been paid, and we are
given a copy of the statement-which 1 wouid
say I do flot need-the partyr who, hande me
the statement can clearly claim that he did
not neci to give the receipt and should not
be penalized for having thanked- me for
coming into the store.

S-22

Hon. Mr'. TANNER: I arn not biaming
my honourable friend. If he was at the head
of the Department, I know he would flot
write sucli a letter as this. But I know
personaliy of severai other cases just like the
one I have referred to. It appears to me that
there are certain classes of people in this city
who have ýbeen disregarding the law right
along. They went to the Customs Office, and
someone hustled down to the firm, very con-
veniently, and got them to put the stamp on,
and they did not even pay the $10. Then
later one officiai wrote to the Department
and the reply came back from the next to the
head of the Department. I feel it my duty
to cail my honourable friend's attention to
this, because I know that ha would enforce
the law in an equitable way.

Hon. Mr. DANLURAND: I will see that
the matter is drawn to the attention of the
Departrnent.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: This is a revelation. ta
me, and I think if this interpretation of the
Act has been accepted and acted upon in the
city of Ottawa, it is practieally the only city
in Canada where it has been done. 1 know
that, as far as the Province of New Brunswick
is conceprned, the interpretation placed upon
the 'law by bte business men-the boards of
trade and business associations-ils that when-
ever a trensaction for $10 or over takes place
in any store, for which cash is paid, a two-
cent stamp *muet be attached.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: If no receipt is
.given?

Hon. Mr. BLACK: If no receipt is given;
if they made out a slip or counter slip. I do
not beiong to- the Retail Merchants Associa-
tion, but I read last year an extract frorn
the proceedings at their meeting in which this
matter was stressed and the attention of some
of the mEmbers of the Association was called
to the fact that they apparently did not
cleariy urderstand that. I think that any
one of us who are not lawyers, but who think
for ourseives, wiil be dlear if we read the Act,
that when a transaction covers 310 or more,
and an acknowledgment, is given, even just
a statement, a two-cent stamp must be afflxed
to it. Certainly that has been the interpreta-
tion accepted, practically ai over Canada. It
would look to me almost as though there
was connivance on the part of the Depart-
ment to allow this ta go on in the city of
Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I amn informed
that the interpretation put on this Act by the
Department of Finance is that if there is no

=EVisuD EITION
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receipt given the law does not cail for the
stamp. Clause 14 of the Special War Revenue
Act of 1915, which governs this point, defines
what is a receipt. It says:

For the purposes of this section the expression
"receipt" includes any note, memorandum or writing
whereby any money amounting to $10 or upwards, or
any bill of exchange or promoissory note for money
amounting to $10 or upwards is acknowledged or
expressed to have been received, deposited or repaid,
or whereby any debt or demand or any part of a
debt or demand of the amount of $10 or upwards is
acknowledged to have been settled, satisfied or dis-
charged, or which signifies or importa any such
acknowledgment, and whether the saine is or is not
signed with the name of any person.

The view of the Department is that if a
cash sale is made and no receipt is demanded
or given, the transaction is valid.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: I do not think that is
quite correct.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And yet there
is the cheque for $15, say, which goes to the
creditor for the payment of a debt. That
cheque is endorsed, collected, and the money
passed. In order to get the money the creditor
to whose order the cheque is made out en-
dorses the cheque and that endorsation holds
as good as a separate receipt; but there is
no stamp cal.led for upon that form of receipt
which is on the document itself.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Would you just read
the last clause again, please?

For the purposes of this section the expression
"receipt" includes any note, memorandum or writing
whereby any money amounting to $10 or upwards, or
any bill of exchange or promaissory note for money
amounting to $10 or upwards is acknowledged or
expressed to have been received, deposited or repaid,
or whereby any debt or demand or any part of a
debt or demand of the amount of $10 or upwards is
acknowledged to have been settled, satisfied or dis-
charged, or which signifies or imports any such
acknowledgement-

Hon. Mr. BLACK: There is exactly what I
had reference to: "which signifies or imports."
The receipt is very clearly an acknowledg-
ment which signifies that the bill was paid.
If a counter check is given in which there is
an acknowledgment it should have a stamp
on it, and the interpretation of the Depart-
ment to that effect is on record in the city
of St. John., and I can produce it here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And I have not
yet read the last phrase, which will perhaps
support to a greater extent the argument of
my honourable friend:
-and whether the saine is or is not signed with the
name of any person.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Anything which indi-
cates that a transaction has been consummated
for $10 or more.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. M'r. MeLEAN: I would like to have
that made plain by the leader of the Govern-
ment. If a man goes into a store and buys
$15 worth of goods, the party selling makes
out a slip and takes it to the cash box and it
is marked paid. Is that liable to the tax?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The information
that I have is that it is a receipt.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: What I cannot under-
stand is why the Department is so doubtful
in the case in Ottawa?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
from what Department the honourable gen-
tleman from Pictou (Hon. Mr. Tanner) has
his information.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: The Department of
Customs and Excise. The letter is written by
the Deputy Minister.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, this mat-
ter will have to be investigated by the Cus-
toms Department.

Section 6 was agreed to.

On section 7-excepted articles not liable
to tax:

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: This is a new
section, is it not?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are ex-
emptions.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Why do you
exempt certain people and not others from
this sales tax?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman will see for himself:

Vegetable plants; lasts for boots and shoes including
rubber footwear and patterns and dies for boots and
shoes including rubber footwear; goods enumerated in
customs tariff items 453e, 469a-

That is, gasoline engines and well-drilling
machinery. They are implements of produc-
tion.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: They are not
all the implements of production. Why ex-
empt some and not others? What is the un-
derlying principle of the exemption?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: These are not
the only ones; they are additions to the list.

Articles and materials to be used exclusively in the
manufacture of goods enumerated in customa tariff
items 453e, 469a.

Those are engines for boats, and well-
drilling machinery.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Why does
not that machinery pay the same as other
kinds?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because these
are irnplements of production; it is in order
to try to develop our natural resources.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: But there
are hundreds of machines that are implements
of production, and they pay a 5 per cent fax.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURÀND: If xny honour-
able friend would look at the other exemp-
tions, he would find quite a list.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Where do you
draw the Uine?

Hon. Mr. DANDITRAND: These matters,
of course, are very carefully considered by
the Finance Department, and where it seems
to be in the interest of larger production the
customs tariff is amended.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: The situation
as I see it is this. Ever since this iniquitous
sales tax was established by this Government,
the men that made the loudest noise and had
the most influence with the Government-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not know
ifmy honourable friend was a Minister of

the Government -in 1921, but, if so, lie must
be somewhat more tender to his child. This
was a sales tax extablished in 1921.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Yes, 1 per
cent.

Hon. Mr. DANDtJRANIY: It was 4 per
cent at the time.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: Oh, ne, it
was 1 per cent.

Hon. Mr. DKNDURAND: I arn informed
it was 4 per cent.

Hon Sir EDWARD KEMP: I say it was
not.

Hon. Mr. BELCOIJRT: What difference
does that make in principle?

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: There was a
1 per cent sales tax, or iý, and on certain
articles if was somewhat different. The tax
applied in theory to everyone in this country.
There are small industries and large industries
in Canada, and small merchants and large
mercliants, and it applied to everybody. There
was a certain class of men who, came te
Ottawa and said: "This bears s0 heavily on
us that we cannot pay it and do busine."
The resuit was that it was gradually whittled
down until if affected just a few industriai
enterprises and' great mercantile industries,
because the industries my honouraýble friend
referred to this afternoon were entirely
exempt from any fax of this kind.

8-22J

These mercantile concerns are the ones that
to-day are prosperous, and they are so be-
cause of the fact that fimes are duil in Can-
ada, and there are slaughter markets ail over
the world which seek te bring goods ini here
on which there is very little customs tariff
collected. This country is not protected as
the United States is, and these mercantile
concerns buy from persons wlio are forced
te qsell, and thus they are making large
profits. Their own published statements show
that in some cases they are making profits
of a million dollars a year, and those people
are absolutely exempyt from fax.

On thle other hand, there are lit fIe factories
aIl over Canada which are in a bankrupt con-
dition, and are paying 5 per cent on their
turnover. It can easily bie seen what effeot
this tax is liaving in this country to-day. It
is fthe most outrageous tax that was ever put
on any country and there is no precedent
for it. Neither in the United States nor in
Great Britain is anything idike fliat attempted.

How can you collect such a fax from people
wlio are bankrupt-from the man who has ne
balance on the right aide of lis balance-sheet
at the end of tlie year? What is the result in
the Department of Finance to-day? I believé
the Department would be asliamed te reveal
the situation whicli exists. There are people
in every part of this country who owe the
Department fliousands of dollars that cannot
be collected because fthc people have net the
money. Tliey are net making any money,
and conditions are such that they cannot
make a profit. How can they pay 5 per cent
on their gross turnover under these conditions?
It is impossible. This tax lias creafed a Iack
of confidence in this country: if bas been
'more detrimental flan any oflier kind of fax,

The situation ia this, that there are mert
coming te the Government every year saying
fIat f hey cannot stand this tax; and tley-
cannot. Look over your legislation, and your
will find that exemptions are getting down te.
narrower points. If you must have a turn-
over tax, put if on everyone alike-on those
wlio are successful as welI as those who ard
net se fortunafe. I say thaf if is the people
wlio make tlie loudeat cry in Ottawa Whio gef
fthe most exemptions. The exemptions are
net 50 great this year as fhey have been in
cf ler years, but liere is a ssmple.

I confend that fhis legislatien would bank-ý
rupt many of our amaller but very valuable
industrial concerna. I have observed, in the
press, from circulars that come te me, and by
experience in sitting upon oe or two boards,
fIat indusfrial organizations in thîs country
are iasuing bonds for amounts varying from
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$50,000 to $500,000. What are *these bonds
for? To pqv off bank overdrafts; in a great
many cases, to pay this tax. The other day
I inquired of a reputable banker: "What does
this mean, ail this issuing of bonds ail over
Canada by those small industrial concerfis?"
The answer was: "You cannot mortgage a
piece of real estate direct to a bank; a bank
cannot take such a mortgage as security; but
the bank cao say to the customer, 'Issue
bonds, under the Act, for $50.000 or 3100,000,
and pay off your overdraf t with part of it'."

As I have said, this is good for the banks,
but it is mighty poor for the industrial con-
ceros of the country. If you; must raise the
money, put this tax upon wholesale and retail
merchants, and a amaller tax on manufacturing
econcerns3; but do flot keep wbittling this thing
down matil you get it where its effeet is ta
bankrupt people wbo have ta stand it. It
is a mighty big thing for a man ta have ta
pay $50,000 or 3100,000 ta the Government-
5 per cent on his turnover. There are xnany
concernis in this country whose grass 'turnover
is a million dollars, and it is upon that grass
turnover that the heavy tax of $50,000 must

*be paid. It cannot be done, and if it gaes
on you wili bankrupt une concern after
another.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Lost.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, 1 think we

are inox wg ini the right direction-in the
direction which pleases my honourable friend:
it i6 the exemption of the sales tax; and I
think if ho, looks into this very small Eist of
exemptions, he wil'l find that tbey are in the
right direction.

There is quit e a large industry known as
the boot and sboe industry which bas been
,complaining of bard times, for variaus reasans
which I will nat enumerate. They are given
au little advantage in certain matters wbicb
go inta the making of boots and sboes:

Lasts for boots and shos, including rubber foot-
wear, arnd patterns and dies for boots and shoes. in-
cluding rubber footwear.

This bas been welcome news ta those manu-
facturers, and I amn quite sure that it meets
with the commendation of my bonourable
friend.

There are a fe'w other items which are
practically the same ais last year. Sa there
is no abuse under this clause; and as ta, the
process wbicha my honaurable friend seems ta
fear, of un due influence being exercised at
headquarters, there is notbing that appeare in
these amendments that would suppart such an
assumaptian.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Why
should, gasoline engines be exempt?

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Gasoline engines
were exempt before, and the word "gacoline"
is taken out, and the word "engines" left.
This wiII make a littie profit in the purchase
of engines for boats to, be used bona fide by
fishermen for their personal use in fisheries.
I think these exemptions are 6urrounded with
sufficient safeguards, Sa that the industry that
is intended to be protected, to be heilped,
will be effectively assisted by these amend-
ments.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: I ar n ot
objecting to the boot and shoe people being
con6idered in regard to this taxation matter,
but I think there are many people in this
country wbo are in just as difficuit a position
as the boot and shoe industry. Why should
you pick out that industry, wben there are
hundreds. and thousands of others that are
in a similar position?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As a matter of
fact, the boot and shoe industry is flot
exeînpted; the exemption applies simply ta
patterns.

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: The taxation
was reduced by haif on the boot and shoe
inUustry.

Section 7 wvas agreed to.

Section 8 was agreed to.

Un section 9-priority of excise taxes re-
pealed:

Hon. W. B. ROSS: This is the most im-
portant section w-e have had to deal with to-
day. What I would like ta consider is whether
it would flot bc wise to add some words there
such as "and shall be deeîned neyer ta have
been enacted."

I suppose the repeal of this section wil
just leave the Act as it stands to-day, and
for the future there shall be no charge or lien
on a manýs assets. But what about the past?
Section 17, which We are repealing, says that
the taxes specified under this Act shall con-
stitute a first charge on the assets of such
persan. Well, up to date fia one knows just
what that amnounts to. There is no provision
for following it up and making the charge
effective, nor for protecting the Department
or the Goveroment against a man se]ling his
property.

I suppose it is doubtful wbether a first
charge would amount to anything in default
of the Government entering an action to
declare that they had a charge, and getting
an injunction against a man who was making
away with his property, and appointing a
receiver to collect the earnings of the property
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so as ta make the lien good. There is nothing,
when a first charge is given, that enables you
to make an execution, or any'thing like that.
It seems ta me more provocative than any-
thing else. Would it net be betier to clear
the decks absolutely of that, and say that
this section is repealed, and shahl be deemed
never ta have been in force?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 arn afraid
that my honourable friend would create chaos
in very many instances by adding those words.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Not only that, but
it would open up a volume of litigatian.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: It would simply abolish
litigation.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No; if you providp
that the Act shail be deemed neyer ta have
been enacted, you stamp immediately with
nullity every step that bas been taken since its
enactment, by virtue of that provision. For
instance, priority bas been exercised in per-
haps a hundred cases. You would upset al
that bas been dace in that way, and the whole
of that liquidation would have ta be begun
over again. A praprietar could bring an action,
saying: "This section is naw declared neyer ta
have been enacted; what wouldi have been
done in exercisîng any priority would be
absolutely voidi; the distribution that lias been
mnade~ of the propterty is invalid, and conse-
quently I now have a right ta recover the
arnount that was apportioned in the way At
wa.s done." You wauld open up the whole of
tbose cases in which priarity had been exer-
cised. My honourable friend talks about
avoiding litigation.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED. Have there
been any cases of that nature?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not know:
there must have been.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, there have
been.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
be inclined to doubt it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: You would be
cr.eatin.glitigataioain a eertsain anab"ihdut;eway.
You are bound to have litigatian ini thet case.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Something ought ta
be dace with this: it is certainly net satis-
factorT the way it is. Take the case of the
tax imposed last year. Suppose that it be-
corne a lien three rnonths ago; and thenl two
or three weeks frorn now, thîs Bill becornes
Iaw; will the lien or the charge, that becarne
effective three rnenths age, stiil rernaîn?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Net if it bas not
been acted upon.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: That is what I want, il
you make it this way, that wherever a lien
bas been collected it mnust rest; but ini ail
cases prier ta this Act, where this so-called
first charge was aeserted and bas flot been
actually collected, it will go.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I should say 80.
The last section provides that the Act shail
corne into force on the lst dýay of July. On
that day ev ery priority of that kind is gone
if it bas flot been exercised.

lon. W. B. ROSS: Why is it gone?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Becauee it is
abolished; it is repealed.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: This section is abolished.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But it abolishes
what? It abolishes priority. On the lst of
July ail those priorities will be gone,
absolutely.

Hon. «W B. ROSS: Ail priorities that would
have arisen if the Act were not repealed-they
are gone; but what about the past?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The past ones have
either becu consurnmated, that is, ýcompleteIy
acted upon and reýalized, and that is the end
of them; or they have not been consummated.
Sorne are stili open, but we corne along and
say that these are no longer valid.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: No, you do flot: you
say the Act is repealed.

Hon. Mr. BEWjOURT: But if the section
which gave a priority is declared neyer ta
have been enacted, then you destroy ah initie
the priority whieh has been decreed and
acted upon until this Bill becomes law; you
declýare illegal ail that has been done under
this section.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I deny that absolutely.
If you constituted a charge last year, and the
charge was effective, then tihe repeal of the
Act for the future is not going to affect the
charge of last year.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I have flot the
slightest doubt that it is. The thing is gene
absolutely. The authority under which you
justified the asserting is gene. You have no
more auttiority or basis to assert it.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: You have no more
authority ta impose a charge; but a charge
that has been imposed-whai are you geing
ta do about it? Some of them have been
collectea. and some have net.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There was no
special procedure, or sacramental worde neces-
cary ta exercise the priority since it was
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granted by an Act: it was the law itself. INow
the law is gone; you can no more assert it
or dlaimn it; it is gone.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I do not agree with the
honourable gentleman at ail. You repeal the
Act. That affects the future, but it leaves
the pas,. untouched. 'That is in the inter-
pretatio-L clause of our statute: it is expressly
provided.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We will flot take
the thirdý reading to-day, and I will ask the
Department of Justice to ýpass on the con-
tention of my honourable friend. I do flot
believe we can corne back on the past when
no action has been taken. If no action is
taken by the lst of July next, I contend that
ail the priorities that had heen registered or
that existed under this Act will be absolutely
removed.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Action has been taken
but flot completed. An actual case is now
pending, that of the winding-up of a bankrupt
estat e. Suippose a settiement bas been com-
menced and you are asserting your lien, but
the settlement is flot concluded. What about
that, if you repeal section 17?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would say that
if action bas been taken, then it stands.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: I will admit that where
the action is taken and completed, that ends
it; but you rnay have cases, and there are
cases-thcre is one to my knowledge-in
which neglotiations are proceeding and an
attempt is being made to arrive at a settie-
ment. the Crown claiming priority and the
other side denying it. When that section is
repcaled, there is a lien that you cannot say
is asserted. It is in course of assertion. What
will become of that? Will the negotiations
be stopped and the Crown withdraw from that
bankrupt estate, saying, "We no longer dlaim
oîîr lien ?"

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I think it
falis to the ground.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Why not say so?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED:. There is
no law by which. you can enforce it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I put the
matter this way to my honourable friend? Let
us take an imaginary case in point. The
liquidator has provided for this priority and
has given it rank accordingly, but it is flot
completed. He bas flot exercised that by say,
the lst of July, when the right to do so will
expire. Will he not be met by the other
creditors with this objection: "That priority

11-n. Mr. BELCOURT.

has gone. If you had put it into effect before
the lst of July, weIl and good, but you did
r.ot." An injunction surely could be taken
against a distribution which. would recognize
that priority on the 2nd of July. My hon-
ourable friend will see at once that there can
be no longer any authority to enforce it.

Section 9 was agreed to.

Sections 10 and il were agreed to.

The preamble and the title were ngreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
2, at 8 o'clock p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 2, 1925.

The Sena-te met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill T4, an Act for the relief of Matthew
Wilson Lazenby.-Hon. Mr. Daniel.

Bill U4, an Act for the relief of Eývelyn
Laura Herlehy. Hon. Mr. Daniel.

Bill V4, an Act for the relief of Lois Kath-
leen Purdy.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

CQMMITTEE CLERK AND OLERK 0F
MINUTES AND JOURNALS

RATES 0F COMPENSATION

The Hon. The SPEAKER: I have the
honoiir to, informi you that I have received
the following letter fromn the Clerk of the
Senate:

The Civil Sei-vice Commission have prepared the
fo1loiv ing rates of compensation for the position of
Ccmiiiîitee Clerk and alerk of Minutes and Journals,
and subhnit the samne for the approval of the Senate:
Compensation.

monthlvy. $ 175 $ 185 $ 195 $ 205 $ 215
Anniali. 2,100 2,220 2,340 2,460 2,580

On motion of Hon. Mr. Daniel, the com-
munication wvas referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Internai Economy and Contingent
Accounts.

OHICKEN HADDIE TRADE MARK
INQUIRY

Hon. JOHN MrLEAN inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. If there is anyone au.thorized tu give a trade mnark
to parties putting op Chicken Haddie.

2. xvhether this app4ies tu themn solely, as Chieken
Haddie is known as an ordinary fish, and has been pust
up for the last thirty years.
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3. The information that I wish ta get is, as to
whether sucb a trade mark is registered, ani by whom,
and whether this trade mark excludes others from
putting up the same kind of fi8h under the same name,
or offering it for sale under the samne name.

Hon. Mr. DANIYURAND: On the 5th
April, 1911, the words "'Chieken Haddies"
were registered as a specifie trade mark in
connection with the sale of fish on the appli-
cation of Maritime Fish Corporation, Limited,
of Montreal, in which they declared that they
were the first to make use of said trade mark
and that it was flot in use by any other
person at the time of their adoption therecf.
If the declaration ýof said 'Corporation were
unfounded in fact, the registration ohtained
thereon would flot give them the exclusive
right to use said trade mark.

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: I have a letter from
one of the largest fish dealers in the Maritime
Provinces as f ollows:

We sincerely hope that this matter will be justWy
settled as regards Chicken Haddie. Our principal
reason is ths.t there are several very well-deserving men
who wish to do somne canning in this line, and it
would help themn very much. To show you what an
injustice there is at present, would say that a pro-
minent fish house here who sells fresh fish only, offered
saine Ohicken Haddie for sale, and they were pronsptly
advjsed by the Maritime Fish Corporation that they
must flot oSfer anything under Ohioken Haddie, be-
cause the Governinent had given them contrai. What
a ridiculous proposition. The Goverament maight just
s well give cantrol of codfish, saflmon or chieken halihut
ta ane concero, and dien nobody else wotid be able le
mention the naine of disse fish, or offer the goods under
such a name. 0f course the Governonent ad.mitted that
the thing had been misrepresented 'to thern 10 or 12
years ago, when the Maritime Fish Corporation got
the use of this terin, but they have the Lily brand,
and that is their hrand, and of course they are wel-
camne ta that brand, and it is registered, and we have
no abjection ýta thema having dhs Lily brand. You can
easiiy understand, however, that we and ail these ather
people do abject ta thein using a general trade terra,
and I arn sure diat if Chicken Haddie was ini your
section, that yau would also abject very strenuously.
and I also feel that you can ses ths injustice of the
matter.

1 would like to know if the Maritime Fish
Corporation controls 'the whole body of fish,
so that no man cala offer that, whether the
fish be fresh or salted or frozen, by putting
the product under a different name from that
registered by the corporation

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn somewbat
diffident in expressing my opinion on a
matter on which I know nothing. I have
simply read the answer, which states that if
the representation that was made in obtaining
that trade mark in 1911 was unfounded in
fact. then it can easily be removed or can-
celled by the proper process of law; but of
course I do not know the facts as to this
ma tter.

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: The party who writes
tbis letter belongs to one of the ¶argest con-
cerns handling canned fish, and they have
started an action in the court to do away with
this monopoly, as they eall it, or this exclu-
sive ri.ght to put up Chieken Haddie, or sel
it, either fresb, frozen, salted, or in any other
way. Instead of their going to the court I
said that the Goverament would give me the
information if I made the inquiry.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Was Chieken
Haddie koown to and soid in the Maritime
Provinces by the trade before 1911?

Hon. Mr. MêLEAN: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It occurs to me
that my hionourable friend bas given us the
answer to bis question, by stating that pro-
ceedings had been begun in th-- court, wbich
I suppose would be the Exebequer Court. It
is a question of law what rights are conferred
by that trade mark, and whether there is an
infringement if any other conoern puts up
Chicken Haddie under another name. It is
not a question for Parliament: it seems to
me to 'be entirely a question for the courts
to decide.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: I would not take
it in tbat way, becau.se ail the parties putting
up canned fisb are under the impression that
the Governmnnt would bave no right to give
an exclusive trade mark to one party to put
up one kind of fish; yet tbey bave given
this company the right to the hrand, or to the
trade mark, practicaliy giving full control of
this kind of fish.

Hon. Mr. BELCýOURT: But I amn suggest-
mng to my honourable friend that only the
courts may decide that question. Parliament
cannot give a decision.

Hon. Mr. MeLE AN: I imagine that tbe
Government could withdraw the decisionl wbich
gives control over the whole brand.

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: If tbey dlaim that
the holding of this trade mark gives them the
control, only a court of justice can decide
wbether it does or does not.

Hon. Mr, BRADBURY- The other packers
would bave to take action.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Do I understand that
if the Government gives a tirade mark for a
general commodity, it cannot be cancelled?
This Chicken Haddie is flot a brand: it is a
kind of fisb. The Government migbt just
as well say that they could give a trade
mark for canned icibsters, and ihat nobody
else in the Dominion of Canada could put
tbem up. It is ridiciulous on its9 face.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURA-ND: But I ask the
attention of my honourable friend to this
situation. Under the law, and the regulations
flowing fromn that law, something has taken
place. An action bas been taken; a dernand
has been made. Now, I believe that in the
Act ilseif there is provision for an appeal to
the Commissioner or to the Minister. We
revised the whole Act a Session or two ago,
spending a number of hours on it, but I
do not now remember the text. It may be
that by the efluxion of time an action in the
Exeblequer Court migbt not be taken;- but,
as my bonourable friend fromn Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Belcourt) says, it is a question whicb
must be taken up by an attorney.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: It
would seem to me that there is a recourse which
is sens~ible2 anid reasunable. When a department
attachez, a namne to a certain preparation of
eorie substance-in this case chieken haddie

-they give the right of a trade mark to eall
the produce the Lady brand, or whatever
the v desire 10, eal it; but it does seem
10 me absurd if that trade make covers flot
only that particular brand of chieken haddie,
but ail ehieken haddje. The trade mark
is niot given by Act of Parliament, but is
issued under authority of an Act, by the
Commissioner or the Minister, under some
sort of regulation. Il seems to me that the
flrst recourse would be to prescrnt the case ta
thie Minister and to ask that it be reviewed;
and the opinion of the Department of Justice
would be asked as to whether tbat trade mark
covered the wbole species of flsh which is
included in this namne. That seems to me
to be a very simple and easy method. Why
should we send men to the courts and away
up 10 the Privy Council in Great Britain to
decide a simple malter of that kind, if they
can have recourse 10 the Minister himself?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But a trade mark
is like every other Crown grant, sucli as a
grant of land: when once il is issued the
Crown ilself cannot review it or change il or
interpret il. It becomes then a malter for
the courts to inquire into. If the parties who
own Ibis trade mark are asserting rigbts ta
a monopoly or an exclusive control, anybody
can exercise wbat bie considers bis own right
as against that right, and if there is an in-
fringement il is a malter purely for the courts.
They could flot ask the Crown to interpret
ils own grant; the grant speaks for itself. It
can be interpreted only by a court of justice.

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: I would like to
ask my honourable friend, wbo is a good
lawyer, wbether the simple way 10 test this
case would not be for one fish company ta

Hon. 'Mr. BLACK.

make application to the Deparîment? It
seems to me Ihat if the Department bas a
right la give a monopoly, il cannot refuse an-
otber party the right ta fish.

Hon. Mr. BiEJjCOURT: I arn of the
opinion that the only way for these people
wbo are putling up chicken haddie is to go
on and do so, and allow the other people,
who dlaima control. 10 take an injuniction or
other proceeding in court. Or, the people
who suifer may themselves bring an action
before the Excbequer Court, whicb I under-
stand from my bonourable friend bas already
been done. Thal is anoîber reason wby
Parliament sbould not interfere, when the
matter is before the court, bo give ils inter-
pretation of questions in dispute. It is quite
plain ta anybody thal Parliament cannol in-
terfere while the matter is under litigation.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: When Ibis malter was
put in my bands, I thougbt I could find out the
extent of the grant that was mg-de la the
Maritime Fish Corporation, and I tbougbt the
best way was 10 ask the leader of the Govern-
ment 10 put us in communication at least with
the parties wvbo issued that trade mark, and
who had authority 10 issue it, and to ask that
it might be cancelled hy the official who issued
il in case ho found that the evidence was
misrepresented 10 him at the lime. If he liad
power bo grant il, hoe sbould bave powver ta
cancel il when hoe found il was granted on false
information.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will gel ini
contact with the bead of the Deparîment, and
try t0 oblain the information for my bion-
ourable friend.

APPOINTMENT 0F SENATE OFFICIALS
MOTION

Hon. J. W. DANIEL moved:
That in the opinion of the Senate the appointment

of ail officers occupying seats on the floor of the Senate,
to whoma the Civil Service Act 9,pplies, should be selected
and appomnted by the Senaîte, and that the Civil Service
Commaission should be asked to exciode those positions
f romn the aper-ation of tic Civil Service Act.

He said: Honouraible gentlemen, since I
gave my notice of motion I understand that
the Civil Service Commission bas laken some
action .iust whal il is I do not know, and it
may be that tbis resolution, before being
finally disposed of, might ho amended inslead
of being carried in the wording I bave given
it.

I may say thal the motion was suggested
by the vacancy caused by the dealh of the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. Hither-
to, before the Civil Service Adt was passed,
that officiai was appointed by the Crown, as
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indeed were the Clerk of the Senate and the
Clerk of tbe House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And tbe Ser-
geant at Arms.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Wben the Civil Ser-
vice Act was passed the two officiais I have
named were put in the position of deputy
beads, and thus exempted ýfrom tihe operation
of the Civil Service Act, and aippointments
to those offices still remain in the hands
of the Cro'wn. The other officers wbo have
seats on the floor were formerly appointed
by the Sonate itsehif, but passed into the bands
of the Civil Service Commission, as did tbe
position of tbe Gentleman Usher of tbe
Black Rod. However, wben the Civil Service
Act was passed tbere was a proviso 'placed
in it wbich I will read. It is section 34 of
tho Act of 1918:

Wherever any action is authorized or directed to be
taken by the Governor in Council or by Order in
Counoil, such action, with respect te, the officers, elerks
and employees of the Senate or the House of Couinons
sibail be taken by the Senate or the House of Cosnmons,
as the case may be, by resolution.

And it goes on furtber:
Or, if such action la required during the recess-

That is, during prorcgation of Parliament-
-by the Governor in Counil-

But observe:
-sxbjet to ratification, by the Sexiste, House of Com-
raons, or both Houses, as the case rnay be, at the
next enauing session.

I tbink that wouId thoroujily justify us
in considoring that while Parliament is in ses-
sion tbese matters are under tbe contrcol of
the House to wbich tihe particular appointinlnt
in question belongs.

1 may say tibat wo bave already a pre-
codent for that in the case of the flouse of
Commons, wbich passed a resolution regarding
the position of Sergeant-at-Arme of that Bouse,
which bas been under the supervision of tbe
Civil Service Commission; and on the reso-
lution being passed by the Bouse of C-om-
mons, tbe appointment wa-s transferred to the
flouse of Commaonsq-I presiume that means
to the Goveramnent.

The position of Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod is a peculiar one, so peculiar, in-
deed, tbst there is no other position of the
saine kind in the whole Civil Service. It is,
as it were, sui generis. I might read from the
classification published some years ago the
qualifications and duties of the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod:

To act as director of ceeonies at state and par-
lisnsentary functions and receptions ta distisguished
public visitors; ta advise federal and preovincial au-
thorities and rule on matters of precedence and official

social practice; to be ini attendasce during sessions of
ParLiamnent on the floor of the Senate; to aummon the
House of Conimons to the Senate Chamber at the
opening and elosing of Parliaxnent. when assent la being
gix en to BUiýs, and on like occasions; and to performn
ether related work as re4quired.

In addition to that, our late Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod performed a great
many duties for the Senate. For instance.
whe-n the last holder of the position of Ser-
geant-at-Arms ini this Chamber retired, the
duties of his office were passed over to the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I ask my
honourable friend by wbat autbýority was that
done? Was it the House?

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: The office of Sergeant-
at-Arms bas simply been held in abeyance; it
has neyer been filled. I do not know that any
resolution was passed in regard to, the matter,
but the duties of the office were Dassed over
to the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
In addition, on the recommendation of the
Committee on Internai Economy and Con-
tingent Accounts, a number of other duties
sucli as are performed by the Sergeant-at-
Arms in the other branch of Parliament, duties
of internai or domestie economy of the Sen-
ate, were passed on to the Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod; and we ail know that,
after those duties were undertaken by the
late Colonel Chambers, there was a great
improvement in the discipline and in the per-
formance of those duties by those over whom
hie was placed.

I do not wish to take uip the time of the
Houee discussing this matter. I tbink it ap-
peals to every one of us that the appoinýtment
of an officiai who, besides the more speo,-
tacular duties which hoe performs, bas many
other functions relating to our domestie
economy, could better be filled by the Senate
than by the Civil Service Commission. The
Civil Service Commission has largely only one
method of testing the qualifications of appli-
cants for position, that is, by literary exam-
mnations and means of that kind. I do not
think the Gentleman Usher of tbe Black RÀod
could ho very well selected if that were the
only test of bis qualifications for appointment.
I tbink we are probably ahl of tbe opinion
tbat this appointment should be in the hands
of the Senate itself, wbich is aîl that my reso-
lution me-ans. 0f course, the resolution in-
cludes also the positions of Deputy Clerk and
Assistant Clerk and Law Clerk, but its occa-
sion was the untimely death of the late Gen-
tleman Usher of the Black Rod. I therefore
move the motion that stands iD my namne.
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Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: May
I ask my honourable friend if he proposes
tO push this matter to a conclusion to-night?

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I was in hope that it
might be concluded to-night. I have heard
that the Civil Service Commission has
transferred this appointment in some way, but
to whom or where I do not know. Under the
Act it is authorized to act by resolution of
this House or by resolution of the Commons,
or by resolution of the Governor in Council;
but, in addition to that, it bas also the power
of acting without any resolution at all. Some
member may perhaps be in a position to
frame an amendment to the resolution which
I have moved, and such amendment may be
adopted instead of the bald resolution.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I have not a copy of the report of
the Civil Service Commission in my hand,
but I have read it, so I can impart the infor-
mation fairly aocurately to the Senate. Upon
the Council or the Prime Minister being made
aware regularly and officialily of the demise of
the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, a
communication was sent to the Civil Service
Commission asking it to release the position
of the Black Rod and of the other officials
who have seats at the Table of the Senate
from the operation of the Civil Service Act.
The Commission, I believe, acceded in the
very words of the request. and released those
positions. I am not quite clear as to the
positions themselves, but of course the position
of the Black Rod is covered, inasmuch as the
death of the late Colonel Chambers was the
occasion of the request. The Civil Service
Commission, however, states that the power
off appointment willl have to be dealt with by
the ilaw officers of the Crown. I woulid take it
for granted that that action. of the Civil Ser-
vice Commission releases the position of the
Black Rod, so that the motion of my honour-
able friend is already agreed to pro tanto.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I think the honourable
Minister goes a little fai. If the intention of
the motion is carried out by the action of the
Civil Service Commission, the appointment
of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
would be placed in the hands of the Senate;
but I did not understand that the Commis-
sion had gone to that extent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The report of
the Civil Service Commission states very
clearly that it cannot say who is the nominat-
ing party, and it leaves it to the law officers
of the Crown to decide. I readily confess
that I have not studied this question minutely,
but I know that in 1867. for reasons that are

Hon. Mr. DANIEL.

not indicated in the resoilution, the Senate
deoided that some positions, inoluding that of
the Black Rod, woutld be eferred to the
Crown for appointment, and that the appoint-
ments would be made by the Crown. Now,
the question may arise: is that resolution of
the Senate of 1867 revived by the releasing of
those positions by the Civil Service Commis-
sion? Of course, the Senate joined the House
of Commons in substituting the action of the
Civil Service Commission for the action to be
taken under the resolution of 1867. Now the
question is whether the law officers of the
Crown, after examining into the situation, will
say that the status quo ante prevails and the
powers under the resolution of 1867 have been
revived. My opinion is-and I speak with
some diffi.dence, because I have not given any
serious attention to the problem-that if the
resolution of 1867 was revived by the releas-
ing of those positions, the Senate would stili
be the master, and able to recall that resolu-
tion. Of course, I do not know why that
resolution was passed in the opening days of
Confederation, and why, tilil the Civil Service
Adt was passed, the Senate of Canada aban-
doned the control of those positions to the
Crown. I do not suppose that there are any
legislators within the sound of my voice who
can recall that incident, or inform us whv
the Senate passed those appointments over to
the Crown. I surmise that what the Senate
did in 1867 was founded upon some right, be-
cause if the Senate had no right, it could not
pass the appointments over to the Crown.

I confess that I do not see any very good
reason, and I cannot imagine any, why the
Senate in 1867 and since bas deprived itself of
the control of its own staff. My inclination is
to believe that the Senate should have re-
tained some right of control over those officers,
and, even if it passed the right of appointment
to the Crown, it should have insisted that the
names be submitted to the Senate for approval
It did nothing of the kind. We may adopt
some other procedure-whatever the Senate
decides upon will naturally be iaw to me-
but if the Crown is left with the power of
making that appointment, I may say that
I have it from the Prime Minister that he
would not think of suggesting an appoint-
ment himself, or endorsing it, without the
Senate being consulted.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, it seems to me that this is
not the complicated question which my hon-
ourable friend apparently thinks it is. The
situation is a very simple one, and is readily
understood when we make reference to the
Civil Service Act. Notwithstanding the
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power of appointment in 1867 and from that
time clown ta the passage of the Civil Ser-
vice Act being with the Crown, the object
of the Act was and is ta supersede the ex-
ercise af power by the Crown or hy the
Government. That is ta say, appointments
macle hy the Governor in Council were ap-
pointments of the Crown. Those appoint-
mentes were passed over ta the Civil Service
Commission. If appointment was ta be macle
by a lesser power than the Governor in
Councîl, where the proper language iq em-
ployed, that appointment passes over ta the
Civil Service Commission. There is no ques-
tion of the Crawn having been excluded in
regard ta the appointment of the Gentle-
man Usher af the Black Rod, for the simple
reason that the Gavernment itself recognized
the power having been transferred to the
Civil Service Commission through having re-
quested that Commission ta exelude the ap-
pointment of the Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod. If the Government had con-
ciuded that the office did nqý pass ta the
Civil Service Commission, but continued
vested in the Crown, it miglit then assert the
dagim which apparently my honourable friend
thinks possible, that it hai the power of ap-
pointment. But they are prevented from
coing that, for the simple reason that they
quite concede that it was handed over ta, the
Civil Service Commission and by their re-
quest ta the Commission excluded. The ex-
clusion takes place under section 38B of the
Civil Service Act, Chapter 22 of the Statutes
of 1921:

(1) In any case where the Commission decides that
it is flot practicable nor in the public interesft ta apply
this Act te, any position or positions, the Commission
may, with the approval of the Governor in Cnait.
exelude such position or positions in whole or in part
f rom the operation of the Act, and make snob regnia-
tions as are decmed advisable prescribing how such posi-
tion or position are ta be deait with.

It remains ta be said, £rom the information
my honouraible friend bas already given us,
that the Commission has not prescribed how
the appointment shahl be macle.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ras Idt it ta
the law officers of the Crown ta determine.

bon. Sir JAMES LOUTGREED: Then sny
contention is that the law officers of t>he
Crown have ta be guided by the statute.
Here i.s the statu-te, readîng as plainly as
language can read, providing s ta the power
of the Commission ta make the exclusion.

Then we have Chapter 12 of the Statutes
af 1918, section 34, providing how the ap-
paintments shaîl he mnade:

So mnch of this Act as relates ta appointment, trans-
fer and Promotion, and ta salaries, increases and classi-

fications in the Inside Service and the psrovisiofl of
section thirty-two shaJi apply to the permanent difi-
cers, clerks and employees of both Hanses of Parlia-
ment and of the Library of Parliament, and wherever
any action is authorized or directed ta ha takesi by the
Governor in Council or by order in couneil auch
action, with respect ta the officers, clerks and employees
of the Sonate or the House of Commons, 8hall be taken
by the Senate or the House of Commons, as the case
may be, by resolution.

Therefore it seenis to me very clear how
this appointment shall be madle. It is ta
be madle by the Senate. The report of the
Speaker of this House is practi-cally the re-
port of a Minister of the Crown, and the
'Senate acte as the Governor in Council. The
clause speaks of the eppointmnent being made
hy the Governor in Council. We have the
Governor in Couneil here, the Speaker acting
as a Minister and tihe Senate acting as the
Council. That is expressly provîded Iby the
statute. If the appointment is macle during
a recess, the Governor in Council takes action,
making. the appointment, and it is ratified
at the next Session of Farliament by the
particular bouse ta which the appointment
applies. But during the sitting of Parlia-
ment -the appointment is entirely within the
power of the bouse in which the position is.

Furthermore, I quite agree with rny hon-
ourable friend that it is only proper that, the
Senate should have a voice, and have the
only voice, in the eltetion of its officers who
sit. on the floor of the House. The Gentleman
Usher of tihe Black Rod par.ticularly cornes
into contact with the members of the Senate
probably more than any other officer of the
bouse-more tihan even the Clerk of the
bouse himself; and ýit is desirable that ho
should be persona grata with tihe House. I
see no other way of 'bringing about that con-
dition than the niaking by the Senate itself
of the appointment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ras the hon-
ourable gentleman satisfied himself as ta tihe
appointment being that of an officer of the
Senate, and not an officer af Parliament?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That
would have been arguable had the Govern-
ment not asked the Civil Service Commission
ta exolude the appointment and ta vest it
in the bouse itself. If the Government had
remained sulent in the ýmatter, it could then
very logically have taken the position that
this office neyer passed ta the Civil Service
Commission-that it ws.s vested in the Crown
in 1867 and 50 continues, and -n order for it
ta pass ta the'Civil Service Commission it
must be specifically mentioned in the Act.
But the Government did not take that
attitude.
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Hon. Mr. DA.NDURA'ND: But the action
of the Governmen't does not alter the status
of the position. Would the Commons have
an equai right with us in suggesting the
appointment? I arn wondering if Black Rod
is flot more than an officer of the Senate.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHE.ED: Perhaps;
but, entirely apart from the Seinate itself, the
Goveroment must necessacily be the highest
power that can spegk upon this particular
suhiect. If it does not dlaim the appoint-
ment for itself, then it must nýecessacily vest
it in the Senate. entirely icrespective of what
has taken place under the Civil Service Act,
because there is no provision whereby the
two Houses of Parliament cao make the
appointmuent, and the position h-àving attached
to the Senate, it seems to me that Iog-ically
the power of appointment should lie here. I
hope, however, that the Government will
recognize the desirability of the Senate mak-
in', this appointment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would My hon-
oucable friend read again the provision which
sens to invest the Civil Service Commission
with power 'to state under what conditions the
relea-se shahl take place-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But they
did not do that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:-which would
J)erliaps justify the cefecence to the law officers
of the Crown?

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED (reading):
In any case where the Commission decides that it

iS not practicabde nec in the pubflic interest to apply
this Act to any position or positions, the Commiîssion
may, with the approval of the Governor in Council,
exclude suoh position or positions in whole or in part
f rom. the eperation of the Art, and inake such reguila-
tions as are deezned advisable presrribing how such
position or positions are to be deait with.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would not that
cover the refecence to the Iaw officers of the
Crc.wn? I wonder by virtue of what power
they made that culing?

.Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
contend, without having given very much
thought to it, that this would be outside the
scope of the Commission, for the simple rea-
son that section 34 declares how an appoint-
ment shall bc made by cither House of Par-
liament. 0f course, if the statute has spoken
expcessly upon 'the subýject, it is manifest that
the Civil Service Commission cannot hy regu-
lation oust the statute.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT': Does not section
34 really mean that?

Hon. Sic JAMES LOIJGHEED: Section
34 reall 'v means what it says, namely-

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED.

Hon. Mc. BELCOURT: Officers of the two
.Houses are to be appointed by the Huses
respectively.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: By tho
Houses of Pachiament themselves, cespectively.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is what sec-
tion 34 says.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes. Con-
sequently the language employed in section
38B, dealingý with regulations that may be
ma,,de by the Commission, could ot apply
,o this particular case. However, 1 hope the
Senate wili ot gýet into a con•iict with the
Govecnmeot nf the Day as te this appoint-
ment.

Hcn. Mc. DANýDURAND: I arn very glad
that this question is 'heing discussed fcom al
its ang-les, more especially its legal aspect. I
myself suggested to the Minister of Juslice,
whien I 'heard the reading of this report, that
pechaps the Senate woold like to present its
views on the matter te the law officers of
the Ccown befoce they arrived at their opin-
ion.

Right Hon. Sic GEORGE E. FOSTER: Do
I undecstand that the Civiýl Service Commis-
sion bas celeased this particular office?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Rigbt Hon. Sic GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Ras absolutely celeased it?

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: Yes. I will
present at the next sitting of the House the
report cf the Civil Service Commission.

Rig-ht Hon. Sic GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I would like to sec it.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: I think the
ccquest envers the officers wh.o have seats on
the floor of the House, and I believe that the
answec is in eooformity with the cequest. It
un-doubtedly cc vers primarily the position of
Gentleman Usher of tihe Black Rod. hecause
the clemise of Colonel Chambers was the
occasion foc the request.

Right Hon. Sic GEORGE E. FOSTER:
An impression is on my immd, vvh-ich I re-
ceived fcom a soucce that 1 thomght was faicly
authociýative, that the Civil Service Ccmmis-
si00 had nt corne to any such agreement.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes, it has.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: I saw the docu-
ment with my own eyes.

Right Hon. Sic GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Anywasy, it wuuld be instructive to sec what
the document really is. We have had placcd
before us a cather important question, and wc
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cannot have too much information with refer-
ence to it. Prima facie, I arn opposed to this
continuai asking of the Civil Service Commis-
sion to release certain positions. There is
your law. It was made Iby Parliament. If
Parliament has changed its mind-if tihe Gov-
ernment has a certain view with reférence to
particular offices, and Parliament agrees with
the Gcvemnment, it seems te, me that the
straightest and best way is to amiend the
Act so as to release those appointmcnts from
it.s operation, rather than to be continually
putting before the Commission reques's for ex-
clusion and 'bringing te bear upon the Com-
mi~ssion pressure which, to my mind, detracts
a good deal from its inciependernte and the
respect due to it. Let Parliament déclare
its view regarding certain offices and amend
the Act accordingly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But there need
be no amending of the Act in this instance,
because the request made to the Civil Service
Commission is 'based upon a proviso in the
Act that authorizes the making of such a
request.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
And trhe Commission has agreed to that?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Honourabe gen-
tlemen, if my honourabie friend is rht in
his contenticn, I think we are driven to, the
conclusion that at no time. since the Act of
1918 anyway, has the Civil Service Commission
had any jurisdiction or any say in the matter.
If I followed my honourable friend's argu-
ments, that is the neeessary conclusion.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Does my
honourable friend refer to me?

Hon. Mr. BEILOOURT: Yes. If that is
the case, the jurisdiction or discreétion on the
part of the ýCïvil Service Commission ws
wiped out, destroyed completely, in 1918, and
it had nothing to release, or noth-ing to do.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Not at
that time-not ixntil the Act was amended in
1921.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: If I understand
aright, my honourable friend says that after
section 38 wa.s*enacted the Commission was
powerless with regard to officers of both
Houses.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUJGHEED: No; I do
flot say that.

Hon. Mr, BELCOURT: I understood my
honourable friend to argue thmt from that time
on the Civil Service Commission jg deprived
of any jurisdiction at tail ini the matter of em-
ployees of both Houses.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Oh, no;
quite the oontrary.

Hion. Mr. BELCOURT: I wanted to make
sure.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The Act,
Chapter 12 of the Statutes of 1918, was .passed
in pursuance of our having abandoned the
right of .appointment, and we then vested it
in the Civil Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I understand that by
section 34 each branch of Pýarliament was
given the power to appoint its own officers.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What does sec-
tion 34 mean if it does noV mean that?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: That is what section
34 says.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEEED: Until that
time the Civil Service Commision had no
authority ito appoint an officer of Parliament.
It had power to appoint departmental, officers.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That makes no
difference.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: That makes no0
difference.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But the
Commission wae given increased power in
1918.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: A law was passed in
1918, and we have Vo, ascertain whiat it is. It
provides:

So much of this Act as relates to a4Ypointrnent, trans-
fer and promotion, and to salaries, increases and classi-
fication ini the Inside Service and the provisions of
section thirty-two shail apply to the permanent officers,
elerks, and employees of both Houses of Parliament
and of the Library of Parliament.

That does not bear on the question; but
let us rend further:

And whenever any action is authorized or by Order
in Council, such action, with respect to the officers,
cierks and employees of the Sena-te or of the House of
Gommons, ehail be taken by the Senate or the House
of Gommons, as the case may ba, by resolution.

This, I understand, means that whenever an
officer or employee of the Senate is aippointed
by Order in Coundil, he shall be appointed by
resolution of the Senate, and 'likewise an officer
or employee of the Hotise of Clommons ehail
be appointed by oeSlution oi thst House-.

It seems to me that what we have to
dé'termine is whether the Black R;od. is an
offlier of Panlisment or an officer of the
Senate. On re£ferring to Bourinot, I find
that -when doel'ig with offioers of tihe
Senate he reiera to the Bl'ack Rod as an
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officer of this House, and, on referring to May,
I find the samne thing, that the Gentleman
Lsher of the Black Rod in England is an
officer of the House of Lords. Therefore, if
the Black Rod is an officer of the Senate, it
seems to me that the appnintment is governed
by section 34 of Chapter 12 of the Statute of
1918; and that, as the honourable member
from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) has just
stated, the Civil Service Commission lias no
jurisdiction whatever. It cannot exelude the
office from the operation of the Act, because
it does not flu under the Commission.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: My con-
tention is quite the contrary.

Hon. Mr. FISHER: Honourahle gentlemen,
if it is the intention of the Senate simply to
obtain a straight expression of opinion from
its members as to whether this appointment
should be made by the Senate or flot, I think
that could be brouglit about by amending
the motion of the honourable member from
St. John. I would therefore move:

That ai] the words after "Senate" in the third Une
be struck out.

The motion would then read:
That, in the opiniîir of the Senate, ail officers

occupying scats on the floor of the Senate to whom
the Civil Service Act applies should be selected and
appointed by the Senate.

It seems to me that that would express our
views in a straightforward manmrer on this
question.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But that would be
a contradiction in terms, admitting on the one
hand that tlie Civil Service Act applies to
these offices, and then going on to say that it
should not.

Hon. Mr. FISHER: Tlien I will change
the amendment to read:

That, in the opinionl of the Senate, ail officers occuipy-
ing scats on the floor of the Senate should be selected
and appointer! by the Senate.

Before the motion is put I would like to
ask the lionourable leader if lie lias any in-
formation as to whether or not it is tlie inten-
tion of the Government to dlaimi the riglit to
make this appointment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, I
have no officiai mandate in answering, but I
am quite sure that I express tlie opinion of
the wliole Council wlien I say that, after-the
reading of tliat report fromn tlie Civil Service
Commission, suggesting that the law officers of
tlie Crown bie consulted, the matter lias been
or will be turned over to tlie law officers of
the Crown. I hesitate even to say that is has
rot been done, but it seemed evident that
the report of the Civil Service Commission

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE.

had to follow its course. I cannot say what
was the decision, but I can say tliat I had the
feeling that, since the report of the Civil
Service Commission was as it was, there was
nothing to do but to follow the advice and
report of the' Commission.

Hon. Mr. IFISHER: I thank tlie honourable
gentleman for tlie information, -vhiicli I am
quite sure wvill satisfy tbe House tliat it is
the intention of tlie Government to dlaimi the
appointment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I cannot
say that, because ail tbat the Government
bas before it is tlie report of tlie Civil Service
Commission; and liow can my honourable
friend expect that tbe Government will ex-
press ýtheir opinion or take any action wlien
the legal aspect of the situation must 'be
reviewed by the officers of the ýCrown, ae-
cording to tbe advice of the Civil Service
Commission?

I may say, however, that I am authorized
to declare tliae if by some conclusion that
would be arrived at-I do not say by wliom-
the *Crown had the appointment, tlie Senate
of Canada would be consulted, because I
would not admit that a higli officer of tlie
Senaite, liaving dailv contact with tbe Cham-
ber, would lie appointed without being
pcrsona grata witli the Senate.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Would
My honourable friend revise that mode of
consultation, so to speak, and allow the
Soate to suggest the appointment, and let
the Government ratify it; tliat is, if the Gov-
eroment assumes to itself tlie riglit to appoint,
whicb I very mucli doulit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I would
suggest tliat tbe Senate take no action upon
flic motion of my -bonourable friend. This
is a matter of consequence-of sncb conse-
quence that il tbe Senate, in its wisdom,
decided to dlaim the appointment of all the
officers wlio sit at the Taible, it would lie
reversing the decision of tbe Senate wliicli
initiated anotber procedure. We must not
forget that in 1867 the Senate declared tliat
certain positions were Crown appoîntments,
or appointments to me made by the Crown
-I do not remember the exact words of th~e
resolution. But the matter is of sucl i m-
portance ýthat the Senate should examine into
the situation somewhat closely, more especialiy,
wlien we liave the Civil Service Commission,
to whom we of the Parliament of Canada
delegated -certain powers as to appointment
and selection, releasing tbat position under
certain circumstances, the ternis of whicli we
have not before us.
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I have conveyed the purport of the report,
but I will lay it 'before the House at the next
Sitting.

Hon. Mr. POPE: 1 fail to sec why the
action in 1867 should be any precedent for
us at ail. In 1867 there was no organization
eit'her by the one Chamber or the other, and
there was no Civil Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not claim
that the Senate is bound. I would say that
though the Senate passed a resolution even
as far back as 1867, it could always recali
that resolution.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I hope that, witihout
the necessity of moving a sub-amendment, my
honourable friend from Brant (Hon. Mi,.
Fisher) will agree to -have the debate ad-
journed until a future date so that we may
get ail fthe information that we need. There
is no especial hurry for the appointment. The
honourable leader of the Government told
us a little while ago that we are likely ta be
here for five or six weeks yet.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, but I will
make this correction. We may be here for
five or six weeks, but I believe that the Gov-
ernment will need some money before the end
of the Session, and the Black Rod will have
to knock at the door of the Commons shortly.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: May I
ask my honourable fxiend whether this is a
new development-that we are expected ta be
here five or six weeks?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend was noît here when we had a heart-to-
heart talk over this matter.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Is not the Govern-
ment in need of some funds very soon?
How are we going ta get them. without the
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We will have
ta pase a Supplementary Supply Bill.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIIN: Surely the finances
of this country do flot depend on the ap-
pointment of an Usher of the Black Rod.
Suppose there was none on that particular
day; suppose he had been run over by a
Street car, would the whole machinery of
Parliament be tied up on that account? I
think the Government or this House could
appoint some one ta go ta the Commons
and tell them that the Governor was waiting
for themn in this Chamber.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I join with the honour-
able gentleman from Ottawa'(Hon. Mr. Bel-
court) in suggesting that the débate be ad-

journed; I think it is but proper, when the
matter is under advice in another House.

Hon. Mr. FISHER: I will move the ad-
journment of the debate.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
suggest ta my honourable friend, that he
direct the attention of the Government ta
this motion, so that they may know what the
sentiment of this House is.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: We do not know
that.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Well, we
will take it now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, but I in-
tended ta draw the attention of the offcers
of the Crown, if they are studying the situa-
tion, ta the debate that has taken place in
this Chamber.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fisher, the debate
was adjourned.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 27, an Act ta amend the Canada
Evidence Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

OPIUM AND NARCOTIC DRUG BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 46, an Act ta amend the Opium and
Narcotie Drug Act, 1923.-Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand.

MEAT AND CANNED FOODS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 73, an Act ta amend the Meat and
Canned Foods Act.-Hou. Mr. Dandurand.

FRUIT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 117, an Act ta amend the Fruit Act.
-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

ANIMAL CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 150, an Act to amend. the Animal
Contagious Diseases Act.-Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 151, an Act to, amend the Northwest
Territories Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.
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APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2
FIRST READING

Bill 171, an Act for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending 31st March, 1926.
-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said: This Act may
be cited as the Appropriation Act No. 2, 1925.
It provides that out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund there may be paid a sum not
exceeding $31,409,846.82 towards defraying the
several charges and expenses of the Public
Service from the 1st day of April, 1925, to the
31st of March, 1926, not otherwise provided
for, and being one-sixth of the amount of each
of the several items to be voted, set forth in
the estimates for the fiscal year ending the
31st day of March, 1926, as laid before the
House of Commons at the present Session of
Parliament.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time and passed.

THE KING'S BIRTHDAY
ADJOURNMENT OF THE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the leave

of the House i move that when the Senate
adjourns this evening it stands adjourned until
Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock, to-morrow
being the King's birthday.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READING

Bill P4, an Act for the relief of Samuel
James Connor.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

SECOND READINGS

Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Andrew
Toulouse.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill R4, an Act for the relief of Albert
Plue Jessop.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill S4, an Act for the relief of Cecil
Hunter.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

PRIVATE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bill 13, an Act respecting a patent of West
Virginia Pulp and Paper Company.-Hon. Mr.
White (Pembroke).

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Bill 26, an Act respecting a patent of Walter
W. Williams.-lHon. Mr. White (Pembroke).

Bill 14, an Act respecting a patent of Edge-
worth Greene (as amended).-Hon. Mr. White
(Pembroke.)

Bill W3, an Act to change the name of
"The Dominion Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union" to "Canadian National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union."-Hon. Mr.
Robertson.

Bill 10, an Act respecting the London
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada.
-Hon. Mr Beique.

SPECIAL WAR REVENUE BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 119, an Act to amend The Special War
Revenue Act, 1915.-Hon. Mr. Dandumand.

TORONTO TERMINALS RAILWAY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 143, an Acit respecting
the Toronto Terminals Railway Company.

He said: Honourable gentlemen will re-
member that last year we passed an Act re-
specting the Toronto Terminals Railway Com-
pany, by which the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the Canadian National Railways joined
together in the building of terminails. This
Bill is for the puripose of alitering to a certain
extent the procedure which governs the calling
of the meetings of the Terminals Railway
Conipany. The amendment, as far as I can
make out, will aliow certain matters to be
submitted to the shareholders in annual as-
sembly, whereas before they were restricted
to a special meeting of the shareholders.

The motion vas agreed to, and the Bi-l was
read the second time.

FINLAND TRADE AGREEMENT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 128, an Act respecting
Trade between Canada and Finland.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, we gave
some attention to this Treaty or agreement
with Finland last year, and the fear was ex-
pressed by some that the passing of the
Treaty would be detrimental to some im-
portant Canadian industries. The matter
which was 'more especially stressed was the
production of Kraft paper. It was stated also
at that time that the importations from Fin-
land were infinitesimai under aIl heads. As
a. matter of fact, the total value of goods im-
ported into this country from Finland to
March 31. 1924, was $6,090; and the year end-
ing March 31, 1925 showed a slight inicrease,
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the importations amounting te $16,593. Our
exports te Finland in the year ending M'arch
31, 1924 were $1,754,279, which deareased last
year-though still remaining above the mi,1-
lion mark-to $1,038,009.

Wbhen we look at the things that Finland
can export te Canada we find nothing to lead
us te believe that Canadian intereste wilil be
induriously affeted te any degree. Our ex-
porters are very much interested in trying te
develop that trade, and last year they were
fearful of some advantages being granted te
our particular rival in that market, our
neighbour to the south. Well may they have
been fearful, for we find that on the 2nd of
May, 1925, the United States and Finland, by
an exrchange of noites agreed te accord eaeh
other unconditional mot favoured nation
treatment. The part of the modus vivendi
relating te import and expert duties became
effective on May 17, 1925, while ail other
matters in the agreement will 'become effective
when the Finnish Government has notified
the United States that it has taken the ne-
cessary legislative action. The agreement may
be termina!ted afiter thirty days notice from
either party or by mutual agreement.

According to information obtained frein the
United States Department of Commerce, the
principal classes of commodities on which
reduced conventional rates have been estab-
lished in the Finnish tariff, and which are
now extended te products of American origin
are as follows:

Raisins, fruit conserves, confectionery, canned meats,
fish, fruits and vegetables, prepared mustard, mineral
waters, tobacco products other than cigars and
cigarettes, certain textile fabries of jute, wool and silk,
lace and trimmings, knit goods of silk, rubberized silk
fabnics, clothing of silk or trimmed with silk or em-
broidery, silk umbrellas, artificial flowers, bags, port-
folios, etc.; certain wood manufactures, blanks for
cards, labdls, etc.; walil paper; certain manufactures of
ivory, celluloid, etc.; footwear-

-in which we are specially interested-
-leather gloves, manufactures of gold, silver and plati-
num, table knives and forke with handles of ivory,
gilt, silvered, etc.; gilt or sllvered scissors, etc.; fire
arma; vehicles of all kinds, and rubber tired wheels
therefor, except veh-icles for transporting timber and
motor trucks; phonographs and other musical instru-
ments-

-of which we export a considerable quan-
tity-
-phonographs and other musical instruments, except
pianos and organs; luxury articles of porcelain, per-
fumes and other things.

This is a warning te Canada to be on the
alert te secure the most-favoured-nation treat-
ment in Finland. We can get it by agreeing
under a clause of a Treaty which has been
made between Great Britain and Finland,
which says:

S-23

The stipulations of the present Treaty shail net be
applicable to India or te any of His Britannic Majesty's
self-governing dominions, colonies, possessions, or pro-
tectorates, unless notice is given by His Britannie
Majesty's representative at Helsingfors of the desire of
His Britannic Majesty that the said stipulations shal
apply to any such territory.

Nevertheless, gouds produced or manufactured in
India or any of His Britannic Majesty'« self-govern-
ing dominions, colonies, possessions or proteotorates
shall enjoy in Finland the same treatment as would be
enjoyed by similar goods if produced or manufactured
in the United Kingdom, su long as goods produced or
manufactured in Finland are accorded in India or such
self-governing dominion, colony possession or protector-
ote, treatment as favourable as that accorded te goods
produced or manufactured in any other foreign country.

Under this clause te which we are adhering
in virtue of the Bill now before the Senate,
we will grant the mostfavoured-nation treat-
ment to Finland. This means that all kinds
of paper which bear 25 per cent will be
reduced te 20.25 per cent. Wood manu-
factures will be reduced from 25 per cent te
20.25. Machinery, which is 27.50, will be
22.50; boots and shoes, which bear 30 per
cent, will be 27.50 per cent. As a matter of
fact, the value of the kraft paper imported
last year was only $2,777, while our produc-
tion of kraft, manila, mill, straw and wood
manila and all other wrapping papers was
$7,666,174, of which we exported $3,153,515.
From this it will be seen that we are dispos-
ing of our kraft paper te the outside world
te the tune of nearly 50 per cent, and that
there is no very great danger, with a duty
of 25 per cent, that Finland will increase its
sales in the Canadian market.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable gen-
tlemen, there is certainly no agreement se
important as an agreement between two coun-
tries; and tlhere is none se complicated and
se far reaching in its effects or se difficult te
judge as an agreement of this kind when
presented simply in a few words.

I do not contend for one moment that this
Treaty would not be favourable te Canada;
but I think we must act with a great deal
of prudence and, te the best of our ability
get all the information we can to ascertain
what will be tihe result of an agreement of
this kind on the trade of Canada. I am
rising now te suggest to my honourable friend
the advisability of submitting tlhis agreement
te a Committee of the House"referably
the Committee on Banking and Commerce-
se that the officer of the Crown who made
the agreement an give us ail the information
required, and also se that we may bear those
whose trade may be affected and very
seriously affected by a Treaty of this kind.

For my part, I do not attach a great deal
of importance te the fact that we are allowed

REVIsED EDITION
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to participate in this agreement by means
of a Treaty between Finland and Great
Britain. Great Britain is a free trade country;
when she says to another country: "We are
going te give you the very best conditions,"
she gives nothing at all. As far as the British
market is 'concerned, there is no protection;
it is open to all nations of the world; and
such a statement is really an invitation to
another nation to come in with the rest of
the nations of the universe. Great Britain
bas absolutely nothing to sacrifice, but we
have a great deal te sacrifice; and whenever
a Treaty of this kind is made, what is the
consequence? The consequence is that the
most-favoured-nation clause applies, which
means that the Treaty with France is applied
to every nation with which we make an
agreement of this kind. And what, forsooth,
with be the result if it is applied to every
nation? It simply means that the tariff is
reduced so much, that it is an indirect way
of giving us freer trade all the time. I do
not say that such is the purpose of this par-
ticular agreement. That will probably be
the result. It seems to me that it is our
duty to be perfectly well-informed, and the
best way to obtain information for or against
an agreement of this kind is to adopt the
procedure ordinarily followed with contracts
of much less importance than this. namely,
to refer the proposal to a Committee and
hear the evidence for and against it. Then
we shall be in a much better position te
decide.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, I quite concur in what my
honourble friend from Montarville (Hon.
Mr. Beaubien) has observed in regard to this
Treaty. At the last Session of Parliament
we rejected this proposal by, I think, an al-
most unanimous vote. To permit the Treaty
to pass without some intelligent consideration
would be an unfavourable commentary upon
the action taken by the Senate last year. There
is -no legislation about which we know less than
foreien treaties.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is right.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We have
not the opportunity to familiarize ourselves

with the reasons which have led to their
negotiation. With the merits or demerits of
domestic legislation we are of course in a
position to become thoroughly acquainted. A
presentation of a matter of this kind on the
floor of the House is not satisfactory, al-
though my honourable friend has submitted
this treaty in a very able way. He may be

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

familiar with it himself, yet I have no doubt
that if cross-examined upon the reasons which
have led to its negotiation, he would find
himself somewhat at sea. Sitting around a
committee table with the officers of the de-
partment who are familiar with the subject
the members of the Senate who are interested
would become acquainted with the reasons
which have led to the negotiations of this
particular Treaty. I venture to say there is
not an honourable member of this Chamber
who could to-night form an intelligent con-
ception of what it all means. None of us
could give any information as to the origin of
the Treaty and the displacement which must
necessarily take place in our trade in Canada,
whether the Trea:ty is to our advantage or
to our disadvantage. I would therefore sug-
gest to my honourable friend that, in view. of
the desirability of our being more intimately
acquainted with the merits of the case, this
Bill should be referred to the Committee on
Banking and Commerce, in order that we may
hear the departmental officers who are
familiar with it and thus understand what we
are doing in either passing it or rejecting it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I readily admit that it is rather
difficult for a body of men, on hearing a state-
ment which is somewhat technical and covers
a number of statistics, to grasp its purport.
My intention was to follow the ordinary prac-
tice-to ask for the second reading of this
Bill and then have it referred to Committee
of the Whole, where J would be ready ta
answer questions and give information wbich
would throw more light on the matter, and to
submit all the documents and statistics in my
possession. But I have no objection whatever
to following the method suggested to me.
It is a departure from the procedure of this
House with reference to treaties and treaty
making; but I realize that the Banking and
Commerce Committee may be in a botter
position to obtain correct information from the
officers of the various departments that have
to do with these arrangements.

I desire to add only a word as to the
merits of the Bill and the proposed arrange-
ment with Finland. One must free himself
from prejudices born of tradition. My hon-
ourable friend from Montarville fears a re-
duction of duty. He champions higher tariffs
in this country, but I would point that if
there is one consoling feature in the present
economic situation in Canada it is the de-
velopment of its foreign trade, which affords
greater protection and greater prosperity to
the manufacturers of this country. They have
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but a limited home market. They must look
beyond it for the sale of their goodis. When I
see Finland importing nearly all the manu-
factured goods it needs, and when I see that
its sales to us are insignificant and can be in
only a few lines-I have before me a list of
what Finland has been selling and I find that,
as compared with $8,000 worth which it sold
to us, we sold 'to Finland in 1924 $1,754,000
worth-I say, let not our manufacturers be
afraid. If they have courage and if, as I
think, they have vision, they will not be afraid
of this country being invaded by imports of
Kraft paper from Finland, as they were afraid
last year. Canada is producing Kraft paper
to the value of $7,666,000 a year, and is ex-
porting it to the outside world at the rate of
$3,153,000 worth annually. All that Finland
sold to Canada during a period of ten months
was $2,777 worth. That was the only
objection to the proposed Treaty last year
That is what bulked large in the minds of
some manufacturers of Kraft paper. But
when I look at the list of articles that we are
selling, I say that even if such a fear remains
in the minds of the manufactures of Kraft
paper, we ought to proceed to adopt this
Treaty in order that the agricultural pro-
ducers and the manufacturers in Canada may
develop the Finland market, as they have been
doing of late years.

Hon Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We may
become quite enthusiastic over the proposal
when it comes out of Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Considerable
protests were heard throughout the country
at the rejection of this Treaty la't Session.
I am not complaining of the Senate's action.
The Senate bas the right to err. It does not
claim infallibility. I do not suppose than any
other House, even if its powers emanate from-
popular suffrage, claims infallibility. How-
ever, I will ask my honourable friends to
come to the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce, to which I will move that this Bill be
referred, and to come with an open mind and
a desire to do that which is in the best in-
terests of this country.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time, and was referred to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce.

NETHERLANDS CONVENTION BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 129, an Act respecting a certain
Trade Convention between His Majesty and
the Queen of the Netherlands.

8-23k

He said: Honourable gentlemen, a Con-
vention of Commerce between Canada and
the Netherlands was signed at Ottawa, July
1ith, 1924. This Convention includes the
Netherlands, the Netherlands Indies, Surinam,
and Curacao.

The population of the Netherlands and
possessions is as follows:

Netherlands.. .. .. .. .. .. 6,977,230
Java and Madura.. .. .. .. 35,017,200
The Island of Celebes.. ..... 1,200,000
Sumatra.. ............ 5,858,800
Borneo... ............ 2,000,000
Molucca Islands.. ......... 560,000
Dutch West Indies.. ....... 53,700
Dutch Guiana.. .. ...... 113,181

Total.......... .. 51,780,111

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: Is Borneo altogether
under the dominion of the Netherlands?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am under
the impression that it is not entirely, but I
have here the statement that in the Nether-
lands' possession of Borneo there are two
millions of people.

The customs tariff is low in all these coun-
tries. There are no treaty or convention rates
lower than the general tariff. According to
Dutch parliamentary papers, the desirability
to introduce a system whereby it will be pos-
sible to discriminate in certain cases in eus-
toms matters (measures of retaliation) is
being studied, and the matter will eventually
be dealt with in a new separate law. This
matter has not been provided for in the new
customs tariff law.

The principal imports from the Netherlands
into Canada are as follows: Coeoa butter,
gin, plants, shrubs and nursery stock, tobacco,
starch, pickled herrings, artificial silk, binder
twine, railway bars, electric lamps, diamonds
unset, aniline dyes, litharge, zinc white,
glycerine for explosives, toys. On most of
these items there is practically no difference
between our general tariff rates and con-
ventional rates.

The principal exports fror Canada to the
Netherlands arp as follows: Wheat, wheat
flour, oats, rye, oil cake, condensed millk,
lard, electric vacuum cleaners, automobiles,
nickel and asbestoes.

The value of imports from the Netherlands
into Canada for the year ended 31st March,
1924, was $5,359,980; and for the year ended
31st March, 1925, $5,077,323.

Value of exports (Canadian produce) ex-
ported to the Netherlands: For the year
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ended 31st March, 1924, $9,488.881; for the
year ended March, 1925, $12,644245.

There is a considerable trade between Can-
ada and the Dutch possessions, especially
with the Dutch East Indies. The imports
into Canada from this country during the
eleven months ended February, 1925, were
valued at $2.941,187 which was practically all
sugar, coffee and tea-the treaty rates are
the same as in the general tariff.

During the same period the principal ex-
ports from Canada to the Dutch possessions
were rubber tires, canned salmon and auto-
mobiles. The total value was $1,350,067.

The United States have a favoured-nation
agreement with the Netherlands. Our ex-
porters are very much concerned lest they
should lose their market, which is developing,
through some favours given by the Nether-
lands which they would not enjoy.

Under the present agreement Holland re-
nounces the right-and I do not know to
what extent it ever used it-to levy a duty
on goods in transit. It had the right to tax
goods passing through the Netherlands into
Germany and other countries.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is provided
for in every contract of tiat kind.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have here a
statement-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
suggest that this Bill should go to the Bank-
ing and Commerce Connittee, just the same
as the other one. We can deal fully with
those matters there.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In order that
my honourable friends may know the effect of

this Treaty upon our Customs levy, I may
state that during the fiscal year ending March
31st, 1925, on principal imports from the
Netherlands of $4,075,792, the reduction of
duty under the intermediate tariff rates, as
compared with the general tariff rates, was
$20,297.38; and under the treaty rates the
reduction would have been $28,094.80. Using
the same ratio, on total importations of
$5,077,323, the reduction of duty under the
intermediate tariff was $25,373.72, and under
the treaty rates $35,093.50.

As for the Dutch colonies, the only reduc-
tions in duty would be from the Duteh East
Indies. $5,848.33 on shelled peanuts, and
$791.45 on sago and tapioca. The Treaty
rates of duty on sago and tapioca are the
same as under the intermediate tariff. The
Netherlands already enjoy our intermediate
tariff.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

Ion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I understand this
Bill will be sent to the Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes; I move
that it be sent to that Committee.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend will understand that it is absolutely
impossible to judge of the value of this
Treatv so sudd(nl. I quite aigree that it has
some excellent points, and it is quite possible
that it should be a very desirable Treaty
for us; but my point is that it is the most
important contract that we can make. We
are binding all our producers and exporters
-aIl of them, not one-and surely we should
have every opportunity to ascertain what will
be the result. We cannot take too much
precaution to get information on the subject.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was referred to the Committee on Banking
and Commerce.

The Senate adjourned until Thursday next,
at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 4, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procecdings.

PRIVATE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill W4, an Act respecting certain patents
of Accounting and Tabulating Machine Cor-
poration-lon. Mr. Griesbach.

Bill Y4. an Act respecting the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Wil-
loughby.

Bill Z4, an Act respecting a patent owned
by the John E. Russell Company.-Hon. Mr.
Belcourt.

DIVORCE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill X4, an Act for the relief of Frederick
Ethelbert Shibley.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

CHICKEN HADDIE TRADE MARK

FURTHER REPLY TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire to com-
municate to the honourable gentleman from
Prince Edward Island (Hon. Mr. McLean)
a letter I have received from the Commis-
sioner of Patents, Mr. George F. O'Halloran:
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I have just read in Hansard of the 2nd instant the
report of the discussion on Senator Mctean's question
regarding the trade mark "Chieken Haddies."

After a trade mark is registered the Minister ha&
no authority to vary or expunge the registration. The,
authocity to do this is vested exelusively in the Ex-
chequer Court by the Trade Mark and Design Act.

There has been a great deal of corresponde 1nce in
regard to this trade mark in which the above explana-
tion bas been given.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Is it flot true that the Minister of Justice
may move in the matter if hie thinks a wrong
has been committed?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer
seems to be fairly ernphatic on this point,
but I will ask the Commissioner of Patents
to examine anew the Act and see if there
cannot be action taken by the Department
of Justice.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I think there can.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would be
somewhat surprised if there were such a dis-
cretion vested in the Minister of Justice; but
if there is, his attention will be called to this
matter.

CANADA'S POPULATION
INQUIItY AND DISCUSSION

Hon, C. P. BEAUBIEN rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That he wiHl cenl the attention of the Goveroment to
the regrettable falling off in the growth of the popula-
tion of Canada, the causes and consequences thereof,
and thie urgent necessity of remedying the same, and
inquire what action, if any, the Governanent propose to
take.

He said: Hono urable gentlemen, I arn going to
crave your indulgence for a few moments, to
treat of asubi ect whichlIconsider of pararnount
importance to Canada. I do not think the
prosperity of individ uals or the future of any
people in any other country of the world
can be said to be predicated upon one factor
to, such an extent as the prosper.ity and hap-
piness of the people of Canada and the
greatness of its future are predicated on the
growth of the Canadian population.

In order to give what I believe to be the
rîght proportions to, the f ew remarks that I
intend to make, I think perhaps it would be
wise, first of ail, to construet the frarne in
which those rernarks flnd their place. We
in Canada occupy a very peculiar situation.
We are next to the greatest people in num-
ber and wealth, perhaps, that exists in the
world, and certainly the most progressive.
We have 3,000 miles of boundary, which. is
not a dividinýg line between the two countries,
but a uniting line. Our people on the whole

speak the saine language and have the samne
customns as the people across the line, and
they do their business in the samne way. As
the lesser is subi ect to the attraction of the
greater, we are exposed to that tremendous
influence which cornes frorn the United States
and overspreads our border. Every day we
receive from the United States literature in
every form, newspapers and periodicals;
everywhere, ahl the time, the greatness, the
advantages, and the seduýctions of this land
Iying close to us are brought to our attention
in a very striking manner. Every day we
have before us films exposing to our people
idealistic images such as the film only can
create, and everything imaginable is being
done to paint the land of old Uncle Samn as
the land of promise.

Do I exaggerate when I say that? I do flot
think I do. WilI you allow me to read what
Lord Newton said in the Hlouse of Lords
about American films. 0f course, what is
true in London is doubly true here. This is
taken from the New York Timnes:

Lord Newton, calling attention to the preserit state
of the English film industry, asked for a departmental
inquiry.

"The proportion of foreign films shown here amounts
to 90 per cent and in the wbole Empire 99,1' he said.
"It has become praetically impossible for British pro-
ducers to compete with Americans. Ainericans realized,
almost simultsneeusly with the cinema, the heaven-sent
method of advertising themselves, their country, me-
thods, wares, ideas and even language, and they seized
on it as a method of persuading the whole world that
America was really the only country that counted.

This is testimony given before the House of
Lords in London, 3,000 miles away; we here,
the next door neighbour of the United States,
are much more expýosed to the influence of
this formidable propaganda.

Since Confederation, and prior to that time,
rcp to the war, our financial centre had always
been in ýLondon. Where is it to-day? In
1923, of the capital required to develop and
build up this country, $2,400,000 came from
Great Britain. How mucli do you think came
froun the United States? No less than
$8-4,000,00. On that point, will you allow me
to 'give you the testimony of a gentleman
whom nobody in this House will doubt:

In bis remarks delivered at Manchester University,
Sir Robert Falconer, president of the University of
Toronto, gave a grapbie picture of the significant
economie changes that baS come over the international
relations of Canada not only since the outbreak of the
war but even in the last four or five years. In 1920
the amnount of outside capital invested in Canada was,
$450,000,000; to-day it la more than $4,640,000,000.

Simultaneously the United States has been displacing
Great Britain as the leaSing investor in the Dominion.
By far the greater part of foreign capital invested there
i 1900 wae British; now Amnerican investment is et

least equal to if not larger than that from Great
Britain. 0f the total investments in Canada's manu-
facturing industries, 58 per cent are owned by Cana-
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dians, ten per cent by residents of the United Kingdom
and 31 per cent by Americans, whose holdings are
valued at $850,000,000. One fourth of all the foreign
investments of the United States are in Canada.

What is true of investment is true of trade. Forty
one per cent of the exports of Canada go to the United
States, while only 34 per cent go to Great Britain.
Two thirds of all the imports of Canada come from
the United States; we sell to the British dominion,
in fact, approximately four times as much in value
as the mother country does.

This state of affairs is always geographically inevit-
able. Connected by 3,000 miles of border line it is
idle to suppose that the economic relations of Canada
and the United States can be less in volume than those
between Canada and an island separated by 2,000 miles
of sea.

This enunciation of opinion by Sir Robert
Falconer brings me exactly to the point where
I want to begin my argument. It is due to
no fault of anybodv that the conditions with
which we are faced to-day exist- it is inevit-
able. We are the lesser country, and lie along-
side a much greater one with a tremendous
line of contact. Geographically that is the
situation. May I add one word by saying
what is the political situation? I shall nut
insist on tiat score except to ask you this:
have you ever before this heard such an open
expression from certain parts of the country
in criticiei of the manner in which Con-
federation has been applied to certain prov-
inces?

Another question I an going to ask you,
quite frankly, if you will allow me: in vour
conversations with those whorn you know
best, and those in a position best to judge
the situation, have vou net had a heart-to-
heart exchange of opinion as to Canada's
present condition and future position in re-
lation te the United States? Those of you
who have had such conversations know what
it means: in a word-let us say it-a real
serious anxiety as to the integrity of Canada.

I have had some misgivings as to speaking
as I am going to do before this House, be-
cause it is net good advertising for Canada;
but I am impelled by this thought: if the
real conditions are not known, particularly
in my province, what is going to happen?

Last Session, I think it was, the Prime
Minister of this country, in another place,
stated that Canada was facing three alter-
natives-the status quo, independence, or an-
nexation to the United States. My memory
may be short, but I think it is the first time
that ever in the Parliament of Canada an-
nexation to the United States was openly
admitted as a possibility.

The background for my remarks having
been laid before yeu, so that I do not have
to come back to this subject, I beg to sub-
mit to you, honourable gentlemen, as a jury,
a series of facts. Allow me, then. to proceed.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

A great deal has been said about emigration
from Canada to the United States; but I have
observed that in another place the members
did not seem to agree as to the losses Canada
had made within recent years. Strange to
say, on a subject vital to Canada we have
absolutely no efficient control. Every time
we lose one Canadian it is a terrible loss,
because I hold that no two foreigners can
replace on our soil one Canadian who leaves
the land. We have all sorts of mechanism,
an organized army te stop every foreigner
at the frontier and look him over, take his
temperature, his place of birth, etc.; but there
is no such control whatsoever as to the flesh
and blood that leaves us. Yet is it net true
that it is twice as important for Canada to
know the hemorrhage that is bleeding us
white, than to find out on what infusion we
can count to rebuild our constant loss of
vitality.

Perhaps, honourable gentlemen, you may
think that this would be an expensive and
difficult thing. Not at all. We have officers
at the frontier, and so have the Americans.
Our officials have only to consult the Ameri-
can sheets on which is registered every Cana-
dian who goes out, and we could have a
full picture, and a complete and perfect pic-
ture, every night if we so wanted, of our
emigration, and it would net cost us one cent
more in administrative expense. Why, may
I ask, has the Government neglected to con-
tirol the loss that we are making of ouýr own
citizens?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think the
control was established last year, the first
time since 1867.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: There exists no
such control that I know of, though I stand
subject to correction. In the other House
two opinions were held as to our losses last
year. How were the losses calculated? From
our official reports? Nothing of the kind.
Why, we had te get the members of Par-
liament, and even the Ministers, te jOurney
to Washinzton, take off their bats, and ask
the Departments at Washington to be good
enough to open their booles and prepare
statistics for us. Nothing else was available,
and the discussion in the other House dealt
only with the interpretation and appreciation
of the American statistics.

What do those members say? One mem-
ber of Parliament .contended that the loss
we suffered last year was 181,000, and on the
other hand a member of the Cabinet contend-
ed that the loss was only 165,000. In the
previous year the one gentleman contended
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that the lacs wae 1W3,000, while the other hcld
it was only 83,000. Sa that, after ail, putting
conditions as favourabiy as thcy can be, aur
lacs in 1923 was over 83,000, and in 1924 was
over 165,000.

Now, the question I want ta put ta the
Senate is this: is that a truc picture? There
is no hetter methaci of judging thc statistirs
given ta us from Washingtan than by con-
fronting them with aur own statictics. That
is what I have donc. Evcrybody knows what
a cruel disappointmcnt ta us was thc recuit of
the cencus of 1921. What did aur own census
of 1921 reveal? It showcd that in 1911 aur
population was 7,206,000. In thc decade that
followed we had, by immigration-cvery anc
of the incamers hcing controllcd-rccivcd na
less than 1,975,000 people. Our natural in-
creaee, calculated at the lowcst possible
average, 23 and a fraction pcr thousand, gave
us an additional increment of 1,880,000--all
in round figures. We ehould havc found that
in ton years Canada had incrcased. ta the tune
of about 4,000,000; but wbat was the real in-
creace found at the expiry of this decade?
Was it 4,000,000? Was it 50 per cent of that?
No; aur increase was but 1,500,000.

Now, let us rcvcrt ta thc oniy information
open ta us--the statistics of the United States.
What do the American statisties reveal as
ta the mavement of aur population ta the
American repuhlic within those ton ycars?
The figures show that 742,000 cmigrated. We
have lost nearly 2,500,000 people, and every-
badly knaws that tbcy wcnt sauth. Yct the
American statistics show thrce quartcrs of a
million. How can we explain that? Very
simply. The American statistics take in anly
the Canadian-born-that ie thc first explana-
tian; and besides, there is a frightful invisible
lacs from people being cmugglcd across the
frontier. Therefore we have canclusive cvi-
dcncc that this figure of 742,000 must be
multiplied by threc; and when wc do sa
multiply it by three wc do nat in the last
cxaggerate. Sa during those ton years we have
lost about 2,500,000 of aur people, or, ta make
it absolutely exact-I have the figures here-
2,273,000, which means an average af 227,000
people every year.

I amn gaing ta put this question ta honour-
able gentlemen: during thoce ton yeare from
1911 ta 1921 was there ever -a cry raised in
the land against emigration ta the United
States? Nat that I knaw of. And still wc
have the bnital, the absolutely irrefutable
proof, that during those ten years we lost,
every ycar, nos rly a quarter of a millian
peaple-227,000. Still nobody was anxious;
nabody even noticed it.

But what .has happened within the last two
years? Why has there heen such a cry al
over the land? Why? Because our people
were going by the train-load to the United
States; why, we have seen in Quebec the
provincial Government straining ail its efforts
to, stem the tide. We have seen the wholc -of
the clergy ini my province raising 'their voice
in alarm, why? It was hecauce the movement
in 1923 and 1924 was very much more seriaus
than it had ever been. And I put it to you,
what reason is there -to-day ta apply a dif-
ferent basis of appreciation ta the statisties
of the United States for 1923 and 1924 than
for the decade from 1911 ta 1921? I do not
know of any. If it is truc that those figures
had ta be multiplied by three within that
decacle in order ta rcflcct the truth, why should
they not be multiplied, likewisc to-day for
the Iast twa ycars? Ie there any reason caliing
for a different formula? I do nat know of any,
and I feel quite satisfied that there is no such
reason.

N.ow, let us apply thait multiplication to the
lasses that we have suffcred-which, unhap-
puly, wiIl .-ive us absolutcly the truth, and
n'othing cisc. What does it mean? 1 say ths.t
if means a frightful state of thîngs. Listen
ta this: In 1923 wc loit 102.520, multiplied' by
thrce, or 307,560. In 1924, 181,194, roiultiplied
by three, or 543,582. Let us -go beyond these
fgures. How many immigrants of the Frenchi
tangue have orosscd the line during the last
two yea.rs? During 1923 and 1924 together-
these figures arc aieao taken from American
statistic6,--there werc 74,116, which have ta
ho mulbiplied by three, or 222,348. I believe
that the French race in this land je an asset.
I think a great many of my colcagues here
wi1 admit that while the province of Qucbc
bas its faults, it acte as a great stabilizer upon
Confederation; its people passessing the igood,
solid qualities s0 preciaus in the *making of
a big nation, staible, dccVly attached ta tihe
soul, happy and law-abiding; and witbin these
last years, moeecspecially, thoce qualities
have been generally recogizcd. Now, where
can the French in this country naake u~p their
lacs? There is n~o Frech immigration at ail.
flanc that wila catnc from Finance, whiaih needs
every anc of its children; none ta corne frora
Belgi&im. On tihe shores of the -St. Lawrence
we are alone, and we have ta preserve our
lilood if wce want ta fill aur part in the mraking
of this Con.fedcratlion, joinitly with tihe other
races, and epecially with, thc Britieh race
that inhabits the country.

,l took upon mycelf ta, write an'd abtain in-
formation from the people best informcd in
my Province, the pariaih pricsts of Qucbdc.
The parish is the fundamental ccll of the
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French race in Canada. The curate is net
only the head cof sihe pars, he 19 the fathýer
cf his floel'5; he is with theým when they are
sick; with them, forsooth, when, tbey corne
te this xxerld an'd when they depart, fromr it;
sherefore be knows botter than un3bndy else
tise rncseniecnc cf the popuilatýion entwrusted te
him. Will yeu aUelw me te read a few of
those lutters. Hure is ene idatel May 6th,
1925:

St. Aimé, o. Richelieu, M\ay 6, 1925.
Olonouxable Sir:-

I amn pai ticstlsriy pleased te answer te your letter
of the 2lsd of April lest. O hope that you avilI ce-
ceive tissus the different parishes sufficient information
to throw the light upon tis coirinus problem of the
dcserto sofu Canatliaus. 1 trust tisat yonr efforts msy
l'e uefl.

Here tire the stattetice cf the emigration of my
ptiiiotioiiers to the Unitedl Stases.

44 fesutis. forming a tosai of........214 seuls
Youeng meii trom other families .... ....... 0 souls

On aIl..................244 souls

Tisatisj, for the tue Years; 1923 and 1924.
If 015 enqssiry avent baick four or Oive years agu, the

clatistirs vould show thiat the real local situation
is stli more aiaiming. Iu tact, this; rural perish which,
iii normal limes. conntcd more than 400 farnilies, Wes
rcgislcred in October 1924 as euntaiuiug ouiy 288
falmilses.

W e aie in complete disorganization. If things go
on, sse w ii lie fscîng ruin.

PIcse siote tias of these 44 taînilies whieh hav e left
for tIse Unitsed Stases, otslv one has retnrned. There
is nothîsg at aIl i0 thia "comsng bark home" move-
mtii, of which certaini sewcppers speak su rauch.

Ou the otîser aide, for thuse ashe know thîe general
state ut clepression among the tarmers, Ait t net un-
reasoisable to tear a revival of the exodus of our
famîlics, shossld there be a bettermeut et the workiug
conditions in the cottun mîlîs of the United Ststes.

I ash su thank yen for heving given me the op-
portîeîsy su turuich yuu wîth the stalisties abuse
referred On.

Hure la another one. I held ail! these lettera
at thc (lisposa of Isoncurable getlemen whc
may wl-h te pentise fe-m. J do nos knew to
w'hat extetît I shculd give the manies. Aey-
body ran se them if he wiqllea.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE F. FOSTER:
It la not necearary, I slseuld sav.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: This la from
another ptrish and 18 daîed M'oy 5tb cf this
ycar:
Olsosiurable Sir:

Fcomn ccci v point of viesa, the deparsure uf our
faîsslies toc tIse Unitced Stases is a dicaster. You are
pcrfecsly riglîs in tsking tIse master up.

Olere. i0 tise tostu, it i5 lack ut work thet prompts
sos felluse cisîzens iu crss she border. O don't have to
worry about she tarmere.

J wanted letters frcm elîlies as xxell as frem
the country.

Afser looking thrugi ais book, O hase come to the
concrlusion tisas 125 fansilie. hav e left Mys panisu during
the last two yeacs.

lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

It se(u1s su nie tia inttssad of cpeudiug su Mnuch
tinli.cv Ius brîng ni foseigners. she beet pulscy wuuld ha
su sal.e smecas se kecîs iii Canaris our oasn Canadiens.

Here la anorber letter:
Ilo,îrraiîle Sir:-

Iuail Isle cousuta' of Rilîeieu, the parish ot
hias suffeted the Most tront the emîgration te the United
Stas es. On 1922, sure ss-s about 10 familses su my
parisbi fosiîsig s total ut 750 sule; in Sepsember 1924,
tisere asas 110 familses tursnsng a total of 566 persune.
Mlose thIs 40 tamilies, the saust populons, have left
sîseir fassi, andI have gone te the industriel rentera et
sIte United States.

Hure j; anether ene:
loIousrsbte Sir:

Rec;i' :îig su t our letter, I as i to stase thet tan
tiiisii iraS iiiv u'tacisi have left for tise United States
su 1923 asid 5 in 1924. 'Moteuver, swents' young men
hase ailsn let ansI su lus-e shere. Os maRes i0 aIl for
sus' little pars cl alune, a baýt ut 100 perautie. HalI cf
flic farnîs aie rieserteui, sud ur Canadlians are going
tus the Uitsted Stases su asork i0 the paper mois tIse
asoui cosng tson 055osr ost o trests.

Wliru sîsese is nu stock i0 tIse cutton sud wuuî mîlîs,
sîscre are tise pulp-mîlle, sud the state ut Maine ha
driainiiig our Canadians saPe cannet Sund werk here.

.Xr nether one, di stcd the 20W cf M sy:
Hsussatie Sir:

Otctî]itig su yuur lester ut the 23rd ut April last,
I beg tu stase that sinre swu yeass, iii my parioh
as sirI ioti c ii O.580 csis, 155 base left for tise
Unsitred Stats . TIis i~s ssall if ecompred asitis the
exodîts ut tIse preceeduug catrs. To-das% if it as nut
ut tIse slitlirnisx ut pa siug shiesîgs hue 45sh, tPe tsuu-
bier ut m niai osiosier.s Nvustr Pc i nisihesl b' e tItis i.
It is in fart s di'astct . sud ste are as-udersug salesher
thei ill eu lir rcmerlucd.

Iii îles ting 3i'ut 'i 
t

i tIsa iquretioni, yoe aie doing
sias s 'suuuan sd pa trios ic stotkl..

Hre is a lester dated thu 24th cf May:
loiseiratîle Sic :-
Retuls ig te your tr' snsrsing letter uftshe 23rdi

of Aturîl la-s. 1 aas isîrlisîrd te shoot: Brevet for as-
aie poing te tPe rîsin et our drar province et Quebse,

siut is time shat ur leaders aae up su face
tIse danger.

O dIo nus knosv the situation i0 the other provinces,
hsît su our ours, thece ic but sue prublem su culs-e, tbst
ut keepiug our peuple un sheir lande. Thie problem, ii
the muosc important, as ail utisers depends ou nt.

I liasve bren pariai pist ut-toc a feir itis uuly.
I lisse s-ssii cd aIl tia parshaboners (about 200 tamilies)
asnî s-ou wuuld tiav r ee Pe u rpcised, if su my place, yen
ts-outd hase crne suisîch, close contact with tPeso. The
faîsineîs slîînk tîat shea' are Paled bs' tPe other class2s
ut socicta', tîseir eredis îs dîmînishcd sud sheir stork
nos as-dl psud foc. Moreover, they are afraid of the
Isesa- obiligations ut tîseir fsmily.

As tac as ernigration is conceruied, we ara told that
it as stupped. Yee, ou one sida, and nu, ou tha other.
Maisy in sas pacisb avuld ]cave foc the U.S. if thr1 ,
ruld adil sheir tarsos or rut ihens favucabîs'. Be-
sile-, the ' as-uud have lu gîva asas' their agriruitural
smpicmcts, and lastis', thes' knesv that thes' would
have te stork s-ery hard toc e living un the noPer aide
ut the border. This le whs' the desertien et our ferma
senes tu ha leseed.

O cannut gis-e yon exactîs' the numsber ut tamilies
as lscb have lefs mv pscssh i0 1923 sud 1923, but ra-
tes ring lu tIse bouke ut the preceediug pacieh-vcieess.
I Sund thiat tise population is the sae as it wes twents'
yer ago, tIsas is, shirts' tasosîsce have left lu the lest
tris rare.
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There is another one, May 5th:
Honourable Sir:-

I beg ta acknowledge recept of your letter, received
yesterday.

In 1923 and in 1924, twenty-five families have left
my parish for the United States, Le., in all 151 seuls.
It is considerable on a total of 250 families: it is one-
tenth of the population.

However, I find that some parishes have suffered more
than mine of this score. Here, at -, we are at a
distance of only five miles from Shawinigan Falls where
our people find an easy and paying market, and in the
industries, advantageous work. Nevertheless, I have
been unable ta prevent these twenty-five families from
leaving the country.

Tell our French-Canadian senators and deputies that
they are under heavy responsibility ta our compatriotes
and, in fact to history. Tell them that we rely on
their essential support, and that if they do defend us,
on whom can we rely ta do se?

We priests certainly wish ta do our share of the
work, but our representatives et the House and at the
Senate are the leaders, and we have the right ta ask
them ta stop emigration ta the United States, if we
want ta keep our language and our institutions, and
our influence in our beautiful Canada.

There is another letter, of the 18th of May:
Honourable Sir:-

Three families have left for the United States in
1923-24. They are farmers who, being unable ta meet
their payments (as they are in the class of those who
cannot make any money to-day, as their products are
sold at an extremely low price) are leaving for the
United States, after having given away their farms and
the instalments already paid cn them, or go and work
in the American factories ta raise enough money ta
keep their properties. The trouble is that the Govern-
ment does not bother finding a market for the sale
of the products of the farmers, who being discouraged
leave for the United States. If the situation is not
bettered, a great number of our good farmers will be
in the necessity of leaving their farms ta go and work
for a living in the American cities, or in the Canadian
towns.

I have a lot more ta say on the subject. If I were
in Ottawa, I could easily explain the situation of some
of our farmers in the county of Rimouski, at least, te
our public men.

There is another one, dated May 8th:
Honourable Sir:-

In reply te your letter of the lst of May, I beg ta
state that in 1923, one family only left for the United
States, and 2 in 1924.

The reason is that there are nearly ail there. Of a
population exceeding 225 families, only 114 are still
remaining here.

I must confess that I am more than anxious ta see
the barrier raised high enough.

I could go on, honourable gentlemen, but
I do not want to weary the House. The ques-
tion that will arise in the minds of all is this:
" It is of course lamentable that we should bc
obliged to record such a loss, but do we not,
after all, make it up? Do we not receive
strangers? Strangers are not as good as our
own children. But what is the real truth
about immigration?" The figures are rather
depressing.

In 1923, honourable gentlemen, we received
137,320 immigrants; in 1924 we received 124,-
550. In the three months, January, February

and March, 1925, we received 10,792, as com-
pared with 23,880 received in the correspond-
ing three months of last year: A falling off
of something like 60 per cent.

Our emigration loss for 1924 was 543,000;
our gain by immigration was 124,000; our
net loss was 419,000.

The question naturally comes to your mind,
how many of the immigrants have come to
Canada simply as a jumping-off point for the
United States? Within the last decade
practically all of them, or a number equal to
all of them, have left us, plus a substantial
portion of our natural increase.

Honourable gentlemen, how much has the
Government spent on immigration? Last
year it spent $3,800,000. The two railways
together spent last year, in round figures,
about $3,000,000. There has been taken from
this country, directly or indirectly, no less
than $6,000,000 of our money, and as against
that we have to register a loss of over 400,-
000 people.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Not in one year.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: In one year-in

1924.
Now, honourable gentlemen, may I con-

firm this by going a little further? Is any-
body in this country bothering about immigra-
tion? Have we a Minister of Immigration?
Have we a policy of immigration? Every-
one knows that last year it was trumpeted all
over the land that we were to get 3,000
selected families, all from the British Isles,
to go upon our farmes. What has happened?
The scheme has fallkn down absolutely. We
have not received that number by any means.
The number we have received is 500. The
purpose was to fill the farms abandoned by
soldiers located on them under the Civil Re-
establishment Department. What did the
Government say then? It turned to the rail-
ways and said: "Give us some continental
families." Each railway was allowed to select
600 families. What has been the result?
That scheme too has failed-why? » On
account of restrictions in the admission of
immigrants to this country. The immigrant
is obliged to have a certain sum of money-
I think it is $500. Of that amount the Gov-
ernment takes $400 saying, "We are going to
administer this for you," and it keeps the $400
belonging to the immigrant. That procedure
is interpretied all over the world as a tax on
the entry of immigrants, and therefore our
immigration, in its result, has practically
broken down.

One thing that surprises me above all else
is that there are in this country associations
like those of the farmers of the West, who
have been against immigration.
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Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They are against
immigration?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes, associations
of farmers in the West have been against
the encouragement of immigration to this
t-ountry--why? There are, I must say, a
great many things I do not understand in
the policy followed by a certain group in
this country, but this one is to my mind the
most extraordinary and extravagant of all. In
this country, where we have over 400,000,000
of acres of arable land to be .disposed of, and
only 15 per cent under cultivation, and where
everything is predicated on the growth of
population-in this country, strange as it
may be, some of the farmers are opposed to
the increase of their numbers.

But, honourable gentlemen, I am not here
to lay the blame. If that were my only pur-
pose, my speech would be worthy of con-
demnation. No: I am ready to admit that
in the past we have had our part of the
responsibility for this state of things. Parties
are not perfect. They are composed of
human beings, and human machinery is always
lacking somewhat. But I am coming to this
point. Now that we know the trouble we
are suffering from and the (lire consequences
of it, if we (1o not correct it we are remiss in
our duty. May I address myself to my own
Province through this House? I must admit
that mv Province bas heavy responsibilitv to
bear. Without it the present administration
would not live ten minutes. Without it no
policy could be even attempted by the Ad-
ministration. In view of this situation may I
not address my friends from the other side
and say: Take heed while there is yet time.
If you do not believe me, I can point out to
you dozens of persons whom you will believe.
Ask them to tell you what they believe in
their conscience as to the future of this coun-
try if conditions are not improved. Con-
viction will very soon make its way through
your brain to your heart. And my I say to
you-and I appologize for it-there are
remedies, but they must be applied now. I
am going ta mention one that no doubt will
make you smile, but nevertheless it is sound:
"Why don't vou keep our market for our own
people?" Yes, plain protection is what I mean.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

lon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: There is nothing
my honourable friends opposite can use so
well as the weapon of ridicule. If you des-
patch the arrow of wit, which will raise a
ripple of laughter over the country, the policy
attacked is nailed and the man who upholds
it is slaughtered. I shall nat endeavor to

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

demonstrate w-bat the policy of protection
could do for the cities-

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: We know what it
has donc.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: -although I might
succumb to the temptation of reading one
thing, perhaps. We know, after all, that ne-
cessity works miracles, and if my honourable
friends opposite should on account of present
alarming conditions be susceptible of finding
their road to Damascus, perhaps they might
read with profit the following resolution
adopted yesterday by the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association. Although you do not
hold that manufacturers are a verv desirable
element of the community, you forget per-
haps that one-third of the population live
through their efforts, and that their products
go beyond the three billion dollar mark, whilst
the products of the farm do not exceed one
and :a half billion. Is that not a title to con-
sideration, is that not a reason, after all, why
one's voice should be heard and one's argu-
ments weighed in a Chamber like this? This
is the resolution which was adopted:

That a strong and stable fiscal policy is absolutely
necessary for the national development of Canada and
the welfare of the entire population; that the provision
of adequate tariff protection for all forms of Canadian
production should be the cornerstone of Canada's fiscal
system; that such a policy would bind together more
firnmly the provinces of Canada, attract capital, corn-

iercialize national resources, strenghten existing in-
dustrics, and create new industries raise revenue, en-
courage immigiation, provide employment, increase
tiafic through national ports, furnish passengers and
freigit for transportation systems, lower freight rates
and make farming more profitable by providing a
larger market for farm products.

And now I am going to make bold to give
mv honourable friends on the other side of the
Hou-e another authority: this time I am
going to speak of the farmer. In the policy
of the Government, the farmer apparently
occupies a very large place, and the argument
generally goes like this: "Why, we are curbing
the manufactures and forcing them to reduce
their prices; my friends, it is for you, so that
you can purchase everything at cheaper prices."
That is the argument. But may I call the
attention of my honourable friends on the
other side to an authority on agriculture-at
all events, in the Province of Quebec-an
authority that they will nat dispute? What
does the Minister of Agriculture of the Quebec
government say? The Hon. Mr. Caron. in
mtaking a speech before the Reform Club in
Montreal a few weeks ago, thought it neces-
sary to remind his friends at Ottawa of the
necessitv of protecting the farmer. Here is
the newspaper item reproducing his speech:

Protect farmer in home market, Minister urges-
Canadian tariff should equal U.S. rates on produce,
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says Hon. J. E. Caron-Problem can best be solved by
going to source-Danger for P.Q. cheese in English
market.

Then this follows:
Protection for the Canadian farmer against the in-

roads of American agricultural products into Canada
by raising the Canadian tariff to the same extent as
the American tarif had been raised against Canadian
products, was the plea which Hon. J. E. Caron, minister
of agriculture made at the Saturday luncheon of the
Reform Club. Hon. Mr. Caron, in addition to speaking
of matters political, an account of which will be found
elsewhere in this issue, reviewed the agricultural posi-
tion in the province in a manner which held the close
attention of the large audience which occupied all
available space of the club rooms.

It is in the country, near te hand, that the markets
for industry lies. The farmer is your buyer. The
tariffs are against the farmers. While the Canadian
tariff has remained the same as it was as to American
products, the United States raised their barriers to
such an extent that we are practically shut out of that
country. The Americans can sell their butter to us
with a tariff of four cents a pound, and our butter
is shut out of the United States by their tarif, and,
while I believe in reciprocity-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I will have to read
that again:

And, while I believe in reciprocity, I do claim that
until we get reciprocity we should raise our tariff on
agricultural products as high as is the tariff of the
United States on similar articles, so as to protect the
Canadian farmer, who bas a right te protection. It
may be that if Ottawa raises the tariff against American
agricultural products it will aid in bringing reciprocity
more quickly than otherwise would be the case.

Now, honourable gentlemen, perhaps you
think the honourable Minister of Agriculture
in Quebee is a freak; but what about the
honourable the Prime Minister of Quebec, and
what about the honourable Mr. David? May
I read-I dearly love to put this evidence
on record-an article from that esteemed paper
called the Gazette, which appeared in to-day's
issue:

The Liberal party in Quebec presents a curious con-
tradiction in fiscal views. While the representatives of
the province were unanimously voting in the House
of Commons against the principle of protection, a
Minister of the local Government was extolling in
Montreal the virtues of that policy. Hon. Mr. Tas-
chereau is an avowed protectionist; he both preaches
and practises the doctrine and has translated into
legislation his beliefs. The vast resources of the prov-
ince he would conserve for Canadian use, its water
powers, its forests, and its mines, in order that em-
ployment be given the people, and industries be de-
veloped to the utmost linuit. Hon. Mr. David, Provin-
cial Secretary, who grows in public esteem, is of the
saine fiscal faith as his leader. He is a thorough pro-
tection-ist. Speaking in Montreal on Tuesday evening,
Mr. David stressed the necessity of preserving the
water powers and forests of the province for Canadian
use and not te be employed to the gain of foreigners;
while, as to the merchants, Mr. David wondered
whether they were always to have to face competition
from goods which did not represent what they pur-
ported to represent, and thereby constituted disloyal
competition against soma national industries of Canada.
He urged encouragement of the purchase of "made in

Canada" goods, but if the tariff is so framed as to
prromote importation of foreign wares how can home
production succeed?

There you have tihree of the most influential
members of the Liberal Government of
Quebec, with the Prime Minister at their

head, clamouring for protection. Do you care

to know the reason why? There is a little
piece of news that may enlighten you some-
what:

Farmers of the province of Quebec are facing a loss
of about $1,500,000 this year because they have been
unable to get rid of about 4,000 cars of potatoes or

have had to sell part of the production at very low
prices.

So serious is the situation that Ottawa will be asked
to take some means of protecting the farmers against
a repetition of such a condition. A Quebec delegation
will soon waait on the federal goverment.

Official information shows that, for instance, in St.
Luce of Rimouski county, which is known as one of
the most important potato production centres in the
province, potatoes are bought at 25 cents par bag.

Last year the prices varied between 85 cents to $1.10
in the cities. It is stated that $835,498 worth of
potatoes have been imported froin the United States
into Canada, which is equal to 62,091,945 pounds. It
is understood some suggestions have been made in
Ottawa towards an embargo on potatoes coming in
from the United States and that Premier Taschereau
seems also to favor this.

I have more material on the subject, but
I am not going to give it. I have made my
argument as clear as I could. From the
farmer up-for all Canadians-le! us keep our
own markets. By doing that we keep our
own children. Thait, honourable gentlemen,
must be the foundation either of the success
or of the failure of Canada.

May I now briefly make a suggestion? A
few months ago, honourable gentlemen, in
Montreal I heard General Dawes, who is at
the head of the Budget Bureau of the United
States. In a half-hour speech he explained
admirably how the expenses of the United
States Government within the last two years
had been redùuced by half-and why? Be-
cause tihe principle underlying the apportion-
ment af money had been changed: instead of

going to the different departments, as had
been the practice in the past, and saying,
"How much do you want?" they went to the
different departments and said: "This is what
we can give you; we have to live within our
means and not beyond them, and you will

have to do the best you can with what we
give you." Is that not common sense? How
long can we continue to spend as we do?
How long can we continue to increase our
debt and still bear it? I hald, honourable
gentlemen, that now is the time for us to
sink or swim; and we will only swim if we
can get rid of the sinkers that are accumulat-
ing so rapidly around our necks.
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In this regard may I also refer to the rail-
way problem? For those who have heard the
remarkable evidence given before the Special
Committee of this House on Railway Ex-
penditures, there is in my opinion but one
conclusion to be drawn, namely, to sell the
National Railway. Sel it; let us make our
loss now, with the chance of recouping later
on what we can of it. But, honourable gen-
tlemen, if we continue to be bled on that
score. as we have been in the past; we can-
not swim much longer and must sink. As
time goes by it will be more and more difficult
to sel our railway, because the Canadian
National is carrying on a formidable pro-
paganda in favour of government ownership.
Everybody knows that. Why, honourable gen-
tlemen. it is being drilled into the minds of
the people: "Keep your own railway; encour-
âge your own railway; pay fares to vourselves."
And when the day comes when Canada will
have to sell its railway-

lon. Mr. POIRIER: To whom?

Hon. Mr. BEATBIEN: My honourable
friend was not at the Committer, but it was
shown there that the Canadian National has
an earning capt-'itv now nf ý2O 000.000 a vear.
At 5 per cen' hat means $400.O00,000, and I
understood, -d I think every honourable gen-
tleman present understood, that there was a
possibility of sale on this bas:is with an
opportunitv of making up later part of our
loss, by a participation in future profits.

But let me go beyond that. I want to say
to the honourable gentlemen on the other
side of the Hou-e that in my humble opinion
we must cease throwing our market away to
othecr nations. Why, to-day we are riving to
Switzerland, without any rhyme or reason,
$17.000000 of our trade. Is that reasonable?
Switzerland is an industrious little island,
practically, in the heart of Europe. It is a
free trade country, and can offer us no
adva-ntage whatever. Within the last ten
or fifteen years every time a Swiss has bought
one dollar's worth of goods from Canada we,
in return have bought from Switzerland from
ten to fifteen times as much. We have a
frightful adverse balance from Switzerland
every year. Every bit of trade that we would
withdraw from Switzerland we could bargain
away to other countries at a tremendous
profit. My honourable friend the leader of
the House could go with that trade to Belgium
and France and obtain a ve-y substantial
reduction for our own goods; yet the days,
months, and years go, and that trade is a
loss to us without any consideration. People
leave the country because, forsooth, they

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

cannot sel their products; yet we buy Swiss
products. Is that reasonable?

I have drawn a pretty dark picture. Every-
one who is sincere will say, that it must be
a dark picture, and I have left it in its true
colours. I want my own compatriots to see
it; othecrwie my appeal will be lost. The
naked sombre truth must be seen now, for if
not sceen now it will be to late. Canadians
must rise above party affilitioons. Now is the
tine for thena to think about the country
and its future. Will they do it?

What a future there is in store for us, after
all; we cannot forget it. We have got the
richest country in the world in natural re-
sources. Think of it: 13,000 miles of fishing
coast line. nearly half the belt of the whole
world. Where do you find forests like ours?
We hive a million acres of ferest, half a
million of that covered with excellent timber.
We have reserves of coal greater by 60 per
cent than all the coal reserves of Europe. There
is only one country in the world richer than
Canada in coal: it is the United States. Where
can you find hydro-electric power like ours-
19.000.000 horse-power, capable of developing
41,000.000? Where have you seen such a race
a- ours, after all; in time of peoce or time
of war? What have we done in industry in
developing and administering this enormous
demain of ours? We have raised ourselves,
by our per capita production, to the first rank
among the people of the world. For several
years we were the first people in the world
for exportation per head.

Will you allow me just to show you what
we have done? With half of one per cent
of the population of the world, this is what
Canada has done. It has produced:

90 per cent of the cobalt of the world.
88 per cent of the asbestos of the world.
85 per cent of the nickel of the world.
32 per cent of the pulpwood of the world.
20 per cent of the construction wood of the world.
20 per cent of the canned fish of the world.
18 per cent of the oats of the world.
15 per cent of the potatoes of the world.
12 per cent of the silver of the world.

11.5 per cent of the wheat of the world.
11 per cent of the barley of the world.

4 per cent of the gold of the world.
4 per cent of the copper of the world.

All that produced by half of one per cent
of the population of the world. Well, with
past acconiAishments such as these, with the
backing of our tremendous natural resources,
with the temper of our people, can we not,
pointing to the truth, call upon the nation to
rise in its might and constrain the Government
to lead us to our lofty destinies but, forsooth,
not across the line?

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, the subject that the honourable
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gentleman from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien) has introduced this afternoon is of such
vital importance to our country that I feel it
merits a still further discussion from a wider
viewpoint and from more widely spread parts
of the country than my honourable friend has
referred to in detail.

Some weeks ago, when the budget was
under discussion in another place, emigration
was discussed to some extent, and I thinki the
House and the country were amazed at state-
ments made by certain Ministers of the
Crown on the subject of -,migration and
immigration, particularly that of emigration
of Canadian people to the Unied States.

Immediately following that occasion, some
inquiries came to me respecting the correctness
of, the statements, and, anticipating that it
might become a topic of discussion, and not
desiring to assume to express merely my own
views as the facts, I communicated with a
substantial number of men throughout the
country representing the working classes, who
have largely been the victims of this tide of
emigration. I am not going to deluge the
House with the replies, because it would take
a couple of days to put them on record, but I
want for a few moments to supplement what
my honourable friend from Montarville has
said with reference to this difficulty. My hon-
ourable friend the leader of the Government
interjected the remark that the Government
last year took steps to stem this tide of
emigration from Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, my remark
did not bear on that; it was on a system of
control as to the passing of emigrants across
the line. I know that some regulations were
adopted last year which were new in Canada
since Confederation, but I have sent for those
regulations to ascertain exactly what they
are.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have had
opportunity to get at the facts, and I find
them to be about as follows: that in 1923
some honourable members of Parliament
became interested in the question of the
unusual exodus of Canadian people to the
United States, and began to gather informa-
tion, which they had to obtain from American
records. When those figures were brought to
the attention of Parliament, and were found
in 1924 to be conitantly increasing, the
Government of the day did take cognizance
of the situation, and I am informed made
some representations to the United States
Government which resulted in added restric-
tions and new regulations being adopted.

Prior to July lst, 1924, a Canadian going
to the United States was required to pay a
head tax of $8. After that date a Canadian
citizen was required, in addition to paying
the $8, to go to the nearest United States
Consul and make certain affidavits, for which
he paid that official $10: then he could go
to the border and make application for entry
into the United States. Very few of the
prospective emigrants knew of these regula-
tions for many months. I have peisonal
knowledge of some cases.

I may mention one case from a near-by
town, Cornwall, which is only 50 miles from
Ottawa. This man, with his wife and four
children, went to Windsor in order to cross
into the United States at Detroit. He was
net permitted to go before the United States
Consul at Windsor and take his affidavits
and get his papers, because the reguiations
required that that must be done at the office
of the Consul nearest to his place of residence.
He was therefore forced to leave his wife and
children at a hotel at Windsor, and return to
Cornwall in order to get the necessary papers,
and he had to pay his transportation expenses
as well as the cost of maintaining his wife
and family meanwhile, in addition to the
tax of $10. That is a sample of the benefit
to Canadian citizans from the new regulations,
which I do not think have had the eflect of
restricting emigration to the United States.

A news dispatch appearing in the Montreal
Standard of March 19 states that from July
1, 1924 to January 31, 1925, a period of 7
months,.72,371 Canadian citizens went to the
United States. This means a cost ta them,
in cash, of $723,000, in addition to the head
tax that was formerly imposed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Surely my
honourable friend does not complain of that?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I complain that
the increased restrictions which were imposed
by the American authorities at the instigation
of the Government of Canada have had the
effect, within those 7 months, of putting into
the treasury of the United States Government
three-quarters of a million dollars, taken out
of the pockets of Canadian citizens without
the least benefit to the citizens involved.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But that was
an impediment to their leaving Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Certainly; but I
ask the House if that is the proper method of
attempting to remove the difficulty. If a re-
striction of $1,000 were imposed, the principle
would be the same, and it would absolutely
prevent a 'Canadian citizen, unable to obtain
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employment and make a living for his de-
pendents here. from going where he could do
so. I question if the people of Canada would
approve of any such ipolicy, and I say that the
one th-it has been adopted is exactly the
sane in principle as that would have been.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the quota
was established on the American side.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This is entireiy
apart from the quota lIaw. The quota has
been, since some time in January, 1924, im-
posed against all non-Canadian-born citizen.
Although they may be naturalized Canadian
citizens, they cannot go into the United States.
I will give my honourable friend a concrete
case. There is a part of the Canadian National
railway between Winnipeg and Fort William
that runs for about 50 miles through the State
of Minnesota. around the south shore of the
Lake of the Woods--what is known as the
Port Arthur and Winnipeg division of the
railway. In that 50 miles there are four or
five stations, each of which has one or two,
somet.imes three, men eiployed. As it is a
part of the Canadian division, those men
take their promotion and seniority rates from
point to point. In a recent instance, a tele-
graph operator had, under an agreement with
the railway company, the right to take a cer-
tain station. He was a Canadian-born citizen,
but his wife unfortunately, was born in some
other country. He was promoted te go ýdown
there and take the job, but his wife could net
glot with him because of those restrictions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I commend the
restrictions.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Very well, if that
is my honourable friends view.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If it prevents
Canadiauns from crossing over the border.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Is my honourable
friend certain that it was the Canadian Gov-
ernment that asked the American Government
to put on that additional tax of S10 for the
cortificate from the American Consul?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I can give my
honourable friend some information in that
connection. In the instance of the man from
Cornwall who went to Detroit, and in some
other instances of a similar nature that I know
of, at the same port, the emigrants who were
inconvenienced in that way were told by the
American immigration officers at Detroit:
"This is no fault of ours, or of the American
Covernment, but it is because of a request
made last June by the Government of Can-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

ada to Washington." Honourable gentlemen
who have attended the Committee meeting
with some of us, and have recently been hear-
ing information given by witnesses, know,
know that the very influential gentlemen who
aippeared before the Committee the other day
indicated that such was the fact.

Without going into all this evidence in some-
thing over 100 letters that have come to me,
I think it has been well established that there
has been an absolutely alarming exodus of
Canadians to the United States. I do not
think we need to read from their evidence to
prove that that is true. I could read to the
House letters from every province in Can-
ada-not confined to one province with which
my honourable friend from Quebec has dealt
with so fully and so well-to supplement and
amplify the proofs tiat he has submit-ted
that those same conditions exist in every prov-
ince; but the information which I have deals
more particularly with the industrial popu-
lation than the agricultural.

ýMay I state what I feel to be some of the
caies of this emigration? The Dominion
Bureau of Statistics issued a report a little
while ago showing that there were in the in-
dustries in 1924. 9,169 fewer men permanently
employed on the railways than was the case
in December, 1923. Why was that? Princi-
pally because during that same year the gross
earnings of our Canadian railroads fell by a
little over $30.000.000. If honourable gen-
tlemen will refer to the May issue of the
"Canadian National Railways''-a journal is-
sued every month-they will sec that the
cperating expenses of the National Railways
alone diminished by $14,500,000 last year,
while the gross earnings diminished by $17,-
500.000. Out of that $14.500.000 of decreased
expenses. $10.217,000 of the decrease in operat-
ing expenses, of which every dollar is wages,
represents a loss to the 9,169 men who were
thrown out of omplcyment because of the
$30,000.000 decrease of revenues. But why did
the revenues decrease?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because of a
short crop.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Mv honourable
friend has given the answer that is in the
mouth of every person who wants to excuse
that situation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the presi-
dents of the two railways.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No: I want to
correct my honourable friend, because he was
present when the question wa.s asked of both
railway presidents, who testified that the
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amount of revenues derived from the hand-
ling of the grain was cornparatively small,
and made only a sinall portion of the $30,-
000,000 referred te.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, that is
ancther question; but the short crop produced
the result which 1 mentioned.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No . I arn com-
ing to that. If my honourable friend will
refer to previous article* in the monthly
journal, he will flnd specifie mention of the
fact 'that the losses were largely due- I think
that the President of the Canadian Pacifle
said were principally due-to the contraction
in industrial aetivity. In my opinion, that
contraction is the basis of most of the diff-
culty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would like
my honourable friend to suýbstantiate that,
because our export returns show the very
contrary.

Hon. MT. ROBERTSO'N: Oh, no. Perhaps
1 can give my honourable friend a littie in,-
formation on that matiter. I amn sorry 1 have
not the figures up to date. These were coin-
piled tiwo or three months ago, before tihe end
of the fiscal year. 'Our imuports andl e:xports
for tihe year etnding Deceinber 3lst, 1924,
where $1,M6,000,000, and for the year 1923 they
were $1,921,000,000. There was -a dorease i-n
our t-atal trade as between 1923 andl 1924 of
$57,000,000. If I recollect correctly, a similar
co>mpariýson brought d'own to the end of the
fiscal year, MarCh 3lst, 1925, shows that the
net loss in total trade of Canada was $75,000,-
000, which is8 reflected in a drop of 83W,000,000
in the grossB earnings of our rai'Iways.

May I say in passing, and as an aside, th-at
I recaîl very well how this has been cxplained
by 'membeTs of the Governiment. In a by-
election that occurred not very lon(g ago -a
member of the Government got up before a
large audience of railroad men and toid them
that the reýason there was a decrease in1 the
numlber of men employed in that, railroad
town, which was on tihe National Railways,
was the consoqid'ation of the Canadian North-
ern and the Grand Trunk. Now, the consoli-
dation of the ýCanadian Northern aud the
Grand Trunik ocurred before 1924, it occurred
at the end of 1,923. Noîtwith.dtanding the faot
that consolidation heal been in effec.t more
tihan a ye'ar, we stili found a dvap of 9,000 in
the number of men employed. It is abso-
lutely f ooliih, it is deceitfua, it is unifair, it je
untrue, to say that, anything but tihe decerease
in the gross eaxlnings and in the grose tonnage
carried 'has 'been responisible for the decreage
in em.p1oy'ment.

Let us turn now to a hranch of the business
with which I arn particularly familiar-the
Staition and Telegraph Service. A few days
ago I happened to meet *a represenftative of
the telegraphers' organlization of the Caaiadian
National Railway lices, West. I want to show
the effect of the contraction in railway
&-etivities and railway business on that olass
of ernpiloyees aqone. In what ie known as the
Manitoba District of tihe Nationýal railroad
thýere are 520 telegraphers ou what is caliled
the seniority lîist, or the roster -of ernpdoyees.
The mac who is holding the junior position
to-day iis No. 358, and th-ere are 142 men,
supposed to be regular employees Àin that
branch of the Service in, the provinice of
Macitbba who have not a job to-day. In the
province cf Saskatchewan the situation is
somewhat, similar: out cf a total of 391 the
junior mac werking is No. 312; in other
wonds, 79 are out of ernployment. The prov-
ince cf Abllta shows pra-ctically -the saine
resutit.

1 have a titlegrain from the Chairman cf the
Canadian PaÀcifiec, giving scine information as
te that road, whi&i dees net show up quite se
badly, for tbe very good reason, I think, that
the Canadian Pacifie did their pruning cf the
staff perhaps a littde earlier thain the Can-
adian 'National.

The faet remnainrs tlhej you can go inte al-
most, any railroad ter-minai you like, in this
wh.ole counatry, andl make in-quiries, and you
wilil flc.d that loocomotive engineers cf ten
years' standing are to.d'ay handling the shovel
and flring the engine hecause there is no
other work for thein.

Then, the Governinent, in the face cf
closed factories, reduced transportation. re-
quirements, and thousands--indeed hundreds
of thousands-of men flnding theinselves with-
out employment and their families requiring
to be fed and clothed just tbe saine, raise the
barriers, or cause thern to be raised, to make
it more difficult and more costly for such men
to go where they can obtain emplcyment. I
cannot conceive what the Government
thought they would ever gain hy a policy cf
that sort.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would my hion-
curable friend suggest as a remedy that we
give thein a bonus in erder te incite Cana-
dians to cross the liue?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I will tell my
honourable friend in a moment what the
reniedy should be. But I cannot conceive
how the Governmen-t can hope to obtain any
good result from a policy cf that sert, because
when a man is for any reason out cf employ-
ment he is forced te go, and must go, where
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he can obtain it. What I suggest as a remedy
is that employment should be provided at
home.

Now, how can that be done? I go partly
along the lines of my honourable friend from
Montarville. I had the opportunity, and in-
deed the privilege, as I deemed it, to be a
member of a Tariff Commission making in-
quiry into the whole fiscal subject of this
country in 1920. It was a new experience for
me, because I had not been connected with
activities which brought me into touch with
that question before; but because it was of
intimate and vital interest to probably a mil-
lion or more industrial workers in Canada,
I did endeavour to obtain an intelligent and
fair understanding of the facts, and of the
effect of tariff upon business. At the end of
that investigation I came to this conclusion-
I have never changed my mind upon it and
do not anticipate that I ever shall-that there
should be, in 1921, or as quickly as it could
be brought about,-for it is a very intricate
and voluminous task to revise all the items
in a tariff-a substantial upward revision in
regard to many articles. There were some
few that perhaps were high enough. In fact,
there may have been one or two that could
have baen readjusted in the other direction.
However, the general necessity was a sub-
stantial increase-why? Because 32 other
nations of the world had increased their re-
strictions and raised their barriers against us
after the war. In addition to raising their
tariff barriers against Canada, against our
workmen and our products, they had a still
further advantage: the value of the money
of foreign countries was so depreciated that
the so-called tariff protection, which was the
law in Canada then, and still is, was abso-
lutely wiped out, and the Canadian manu-
facturer and the Canadian workman had ab-
solutely no protection at all in hundreds and
hundreds of instances.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Why did not the
Government of which my honourable friend
was a member fake action in 1921? They
were in power until November or December.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is a very
fair question. I will give my honourable
friend, I think, a fair answer. That inquiry
concluded on the 7th day of December, 1920.
There was absolutely no time to perform so
tremendous a task as a revision of the whole
tariff before Parliament met. It would have
been donc in the year 1921 nd would have
been submitted to Parliament in the Session
of 1921-22. had it not occurred that in August
or 'September 1921 the Prime Minister an-
nounced dissolution and a general election
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followed. and the people of Canada saw fit
to change their Government. I say to the
House, and to anybody who is interested, that
in the winter of 1921-22, had it not bee'
for the change of Government, there would
have been, in my opinion, a substantial up-
ward general revision of the tariff, which
would have prevented the necessity of hin-
dreds of thousands of Canadian workmen and
their families abandoning their homes and
losing in many cases their equity in them,
and being exiled to a foreign land to find
employment.

Hon. Mr. DANIDURAND: But that is only
a sin of omission. My honourable friend has
two sins of commission, because he helped
to reduce the tariff after 1918 and before 1921.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No. The tariff
was not reduced twice, in a general way at
all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes. there
were two cuts made by my honourable
friend's colleagues.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend refers, of course, to the war taxation,
as to which the Government thought it could
relieve the taxpayers to some extent; but that
did not interfere in any way with the tariff
as it stood before the war. My honourable
friends have found it advisable and necessary
to increase taxation in other forms, but have
not donc it through the tariff.

There are many ways other tlan by a
tariff itself, in which protection can be given
to an industry, whether it be to the employers
or to the workmen, who are both concerned,
the workmen being much more concerned than
the employers. Take the United States, for
example. There is no duty on shoes enter-
ing the United States. Why should they
have any duty? They have no fear of com-
petition when they manufacture in such
tremendous quantities. Their costs are smaller
than ours-necessarily and naturally so.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Why?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: From last year,
for example, there was a demand in the
United States for hockey boots. People do
not skate much in the United Sta.tes, especi-
ally since Mr. Volstead took up his residence
there. There having been not muclh ice, there
has never been any manufacture of hockey
boots in that country on an extensive scale.
There was imported into the United States
between $100,000 and $200,000 worth of hockey
boots. What did the United States Customs
authorities do? There being no tariff on boots
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to protect the United States manufacturer,
they declared hockey boots to be sporting
goods and charged 30 per cent on them. That
is a sample af how it is possible to protect
your workmen and your inidustries if the
Govcrnment makes the attempt. But, instead
of that, what is going on? By every oppor-
tunity that there is, by methods just as
devious as that, or perhaps more so, it is
being made easier to bring the produets of
the cheap labour of other countries into Can-
ada and to put them on the market, while
the workmen of this country waik the streets
and their families go hungry. I say to the
<3overnment that it is a matter of vital im-
portance to tbe Province tha-t my honourable
friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
adorns. There is probabiy no part of Can-
ada in which the population is more home-
loving or more desirous of prospering and
living peaceably in its own environment than
in tbe Province of Quebec. I bed the pleasure
of living in that Province for nearly six years.
Having been born and raised in the western
part of Ontario, and 'having bad no oppor-
tunity up to that time of coming into con-
tract with or knowing our compatriots in
Queber, I want to say that it was an ex-
perience not only interesting. but highly de-
lightful, to comne into contact with a people
such as the French Canadians. I think it is
true that there is no claffs of citizens in Can.
ada whose loss to the Dominion is greater
than that of our native-born French Cana-
diens. On the other hand, most of the emi-
gration that has 'been going from other
provinces of -Canada is composed of skilled
:artisans who can command good wages for
their services and who go elsewhere to get
such wages. In most instances such artisans
are rearing families, and those families have
in many cases been educated in our public
and high sehools. Away goes the fatber, and
takes his family with him. After we have
incurred the cost of edu.cating them and of
training that artisan until he has become
skilled, in his trade and becomes a valuable
citizen, they go away to another country,
which gets the benefit of ail the expenditure
that has been made upon themn here. There-
fore there are lef t in our industrial population
those who are least capable, or et any rate
least ambitious of making their way in com-
petition with workmen in other countries.

In place of the best of our artisans we are
receiving a small measure of immigration. My
view of the picture is not quite that as repre-
sented by my honourable friend from Montar-
ville; but I find that between the years 1923
2nd 1924 there was a discrepancy of about
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100,000. By months the emigration shows a
graduai rise from 3,000 people in January
1922 to 19,177 in the month of June, 1924.
This is only the recorded emigration. During
those two years, according to the American
official figures, 351,109 people entered the
United States legitimateiy through the immi-
gration officers. During those same two years
Canada received from ail countries of the
worid 261,770 people, and expended epprox-
imately $3,500,000 a ye-ar on immigration. Is
it not important from the standpoint of tax-
etion, that our population be kept et home?

Hon. Mr. BEATJBIEN: May 1 ask my
honourabie friend to beer with me for just a
second? 1 suppose ho is aware that the figures
given by the United States are only those of
persons registering ns Canadiens.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTION: Certainly.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: And ail the others

who leave our country to go to the United
States are registered as of their country of
origin. Therefore the number would be very
much greater.

Hon. Mr,. RO>BERTSON: Secretary Davis
niakes the statement that during the past
three years there have come into the United
States, he estimates, 700,000 people fromý
'Canada. A very substantiel proportion of
those have of course entered clandestinely, ns
we 'have evidence that people have been
crossing the frontier at Detroit and Niagiara
et the rate of 100 e day, being srnuggied in
for a price. So it is difficult to comprehend
fuliy the bass of this kind of emigration to
Canada. The legitirnate, known immigration
into the United States amounts to 500 per-
sons a day. We -hear the question discussed,
what shaîll we do with our railroads? Shaîl
we seli themn or not? I do not know bow
we are going to, seil tbem if we wish to do so.
I do submit thet the primary thing we should
attemnpt to, do is to ýadopt a national policy
the effeet of which wiil be to keep oui, popu-
lation, to, increase it, to increase our railroad
traffie and therefore decrease our deficit; and
1 think that the attention of the country is
rapidly being turned in that direction. 1
think that the business interests of Canada,
to sey nothing of the hýundreds of thousands
of workmen who, beoause of the policy that
the (lovernment is pursuing, are trembling
in their shoes as to whether Vhey are going
to have enaployment to-morrow or flot, are
coming rapidly to the conclusion thst some-
thing maust be donc in the neax future; there
must be a right-about-face and at least an
attempt made to remedy the deplorable state
of afleirs exist.ing.

eEVIsED EDITION
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I apologize to the House for having taken
so much time on this question; but I would
say to any or all honourable gentlemen who
care to examine this volume of evidence that
I have here, showing the detailed knowledge
and experience of representative men all
through the country, in every province and
almost every city, that I should be delighted
to place this evidence at their disposal. If
they will examine into the details, thev will
satisfy themselves that they are bona fide
and truc, and that some of the statements
made are indeed touching as well as correct.

I hope that the Government will give some
recognition to the very forceful presentation
on this question by my honourable friend
from Montarville and will at least take the
trouble to review and investigate some of
my statements for themselves. If they do so
they will surely come to the conclusion that
there is need for action on their part.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I confess that I am somewhat
grieved at the tone of the speeches which I
have heard from the two honourable members
to whom we have listened this afternoon. I
am afraid that this will not be conducive to
increased confidence in this country. I may
quote Sir Vincent Meredith, the President of
the Bank of Montreal, who returned to Can-
ada lately, and who stated tha.t it was a pity
in a foreign land to bear the constant wails
that come from Canada. I do not believe
that they are justified. The state of our
trade shows a healthy condition. My hon-
ourable friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) has told us what Canadians can do.
They are still on the job; they are still work-
ing; they are producing and developing our
industries; they are meeting with difficulties.
but they are facing them like men. I do not
know why there should be that wave of
pessimism through the ranks of my honour-
able friends on the other side. I cannot accept
conditions as they are painted; I do not admit
the truth of the picture.

Mr. honourable friend from Montarville has
cited some letters from parish priests whom
he has consulted, and who have told him that
there has been a desertion from the land. But
we have heard of that for the last 75 years
in Canada; and when my honourable friend
says that a responsible Minister in the Com-
mons, in speaking of the various problems that
confronted Canada, mentioned for the first
time the possibility of annexation to the
United States-which he repudiated'-he shows
his youth, because I remember some 40 years
ago a very esteemed Minister from the
Province of Quebec, who represented the
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Eastern Townships, explaining the difficulty of
retaining our people in the Province of Quebec,
and the difficulty of maintaining a line of
cleavage-not a line of union, as my hon-
ourable friend has said-between the United
States and Canada, suggested that our fore-
bears had perhaps committed an error in
populating the frontiers with English-speaking
Canadians. Now there is an exodus from the
farm; but there is an exodus from the farm
in nearly every country that I know of. It
is an exodus to the city. Montreal is not
losing population, and I am quite sure that
Toronto is not. I was somewhat surprised
to hear that a parochial census taken last
year showed an average increase of 50,000 in
the population of Montreal. The cities are
a magnet which draw men from the land, and
another and more powerful magnet is the
United States, with the formidable wage scale
in force there, which is a very tempting one.
The quota having been fixed against European
immigration, and not applied to Canadian
immigration, with the prevailing price of
labour in the United States, it is no surprise
that some of our people should be tempted
to go there to take advantage of a wage
which I dare not mention because I do not
want to add to the publicity already given to
it. Everbody within the sound of my voice
knows the figures.

My honourable friend has read a letter from
a curate in a parish five miles outside of
Shawinigan, who says: "Forty families have
left my parish who could have received a
good wage in Shawinigan mills." They were not
tempted; they were attracted by some re-
latives on the other side of the line who had
probably told them what they were earning,
and they went over. This has taken place
and will continue to take place with more or
less intensity according to the condition of
the market in the United States.

Our farming community has large families.
There are three or four or five sons per family,
and as many daughters, and some of the boys
are attracted to the city, and make their own
selection: they are in correspondence with re-
latives on the other side. There are more
than a million French Canadians in the New
England States.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Nearer two million.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps se,
because we are now speaking of the second
generation, and we know that those families
on the other side are probably as large as
they are on this side. But this is not a
larger ratio of loss than Nova Scotia mourns.
The New England States are full of Nova
Scotians, and I do not know but that the
same story can be told of New Brunswick.
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We stand faced, with that difficulty; we are
suffering from that situation; yet we carry
on.

My honourable friend de3ires to stress bis
point with statistics. sayinz that tbey show
a fearful condition. I s'iw the stitement some
time ago that, if we took the statistics from
Washington for the Iast 30 years, and accepted
tbem as being true, without multiplying tbem
by 3, as my honourable friend has done, there
would remain practically no Canadians on this
side of the line. And yet Canada has a popu-
lation of 9,000,000 hardy men who wake in
the *morning with the idea of flot ]ying down
again until their work is done. We are ail
proud of them wbien we look at the sum total
of the work of our people on the farm and in
the factory.

Some three or four years ago I wrote to
the Minister of Agriculture, whom my hon-
ourable ifriend quoted, the Hon. Mr. Caron,
to communîcate to him what I thougbt weuld
be an inducement to members of the farming
community to rernain on the land--some sug-
gestions for making life in the country parts
more attractive. He answered me that it was
ail an economic problemn-that so long as the
cities offered $5 or $6 a day for eight hours
work it would be mighty hýard to keep the
mai ority of our sons on the farm working 12
to 14 hours a day and receiving a meagre
return by comiparison. Added tc this condi-
tion, whicb we must face we now bave the
Uited States o.ffering double the wage that

Canadian employers can offer: hence the re-
suit that we find to-day in some of the sta-
tistics. Yet I arn convinced that there is a
movement of people returning, as well as of
tjhose who go.

It bas been stated this afternoon that there
is an invisible emigration. I believe that
tbere is also an invisible imm,.grtion-that
people leave and remain away for a few
months, maybe a year or more, and then
returo. The laist census, it is true, aiyparently
shows that we have lost a part of our in-
crease in population if we include in the
reckoning the increased immigration that we
have had; yet 1 have confidence that, despite
the difficuity and despite that f ormidable, mag-
net on the other side, our Canadians will
continue to develop and prosper.

It bas been said that if we increased pro-
duction we would increase the value of our
domestie market, and would thercby keep our
people at home. Even if the rcmedy whicb
is suggested would increase the population,
it would probably increase it in the cities
to the detriment of the rural parts. If there
were work in the towns and cities, the rural
parts would be decreased pro tanto, and that
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wvould not increase or belp to maintain thbe
population that we bave on the land. We
bave our domestie market and we have been
selling abroad. Wýe are cultivating foreign
markets. We tried in 1911 to open tbe Amnen-
can market to our natural products in order te
belp the farm, and we ai! know that tbe
Liberal party went down on that policy. I
would be ready again to, test tbe opinions of
tbe people of Canada on the question of
reciprocity in natural produets. I had occa-
sion to say that twenty years prior to tbe
1911 election Sir John A. Macdonald sub-
mitted reciprocity in natural products as bis
policy. The Liberal party at that time were
in favour of unlimited reciprocity. Sir John
opposed that with reciprocîty restricted to
natural produets. Ia February of 1891 the'
whole of Canada voted for recîproeity in
natural products, because it was the Con-
servative programme whicb carried, and the
Liberals in voting for unrestnictcd reciprocity
impliedly voted for reciprocity in natural pro-
ducts. In 1911 restnicted reciprocity went
down. I believe it would bave been a con-
sgiderable boon to Canada.. and I believe that
to-day reciprocity in natural produets with the
United States would be a boon. This may
be denied, but I amn convinced that, if a
referendum were taken on that simple ques-
tion, entirely removed from, the contingency
of an election, three-quarters of the people
of this country would vote in favour of
reciprocity in natural products with the
United States. From, 1854 to 1866 sucli a
policy had made prosperity for Canada, and
the generation of men wbo bad seen that
result-and tbere are stili scme in this
Chamber-feit, up to 1911, tbnt reciprocity
was thbe policy whicb would again briag pros-
perity to our country.

Well, that policy was rejected in 1911, and
today we are facing conditions that we aill
know. The UJnited States is a highiy proteeted
country' , and yet, fionouralble gentlemen, wben
you look into the figures what do you find?
In spite of 9, higher tarif! Canada is stil
sel'ing te a very considerable extent to the
United States. I bu>pe that thbe day ýmay corne
when we sball succeed in arranging for
zreater faoil¶ties of excbange with cor neigh-
bours to, the south; but in the meantime I
want ito comfort my hoanoursible friend from
Montai-ville, and tell him to dbeer up, to look
at the work of our facitories and our farns.

Farming is an tind'ustry, -and, in sPite of
what bie says, it is the largest industry in
Canada. When my honourable friend st-ates
that t/be Droduots of farming bring in a me
amount than is 'brougbit in by man.ufacturing,
I amn quite sure that lie does net calculate t/bat
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the whole farm population bas lived upon the
products of the farm, and that if its consump-
,ion were added to the amount of the sales
of farm products, farming would be shown
to be by far the largest industry.

I draw the attention of my honourable
friend to the fact that in making his compari-
son between the farming industry and other
industries he is obliged to bulk together all
the other industries against farming. Take
all the various activities of the industries of
Canada; treat them separatelly, and then com-
pare the r products with the products of the
farming industry. As a whole. the farming
industry, I believe, is still the largest, and we
must not, tbrourh protection, make the cost
of living in this country too high.

We knowv the problem ni governing this
country. The United States had the same
problem. The West for a num-ber of years
resented the 'hiab cost of industrial products
that was levied upon it iby the East. To-day
we have the snme sentiment in our Canadian
West. Not only have we got it 'in the Cana-
dian West but we have it in -the Maritime
Provinces. Men of high standing in both par-
ties in the Maritime Provinces complain of
the high tariff workinc detrimentally to their
Provinces, and the cry is made there. as in
the West. that compensation should be given
them. The farmers of the West contend tbat
the whole country ehould contribute in order
to reduce freight rates and give them a margin
of profit.

This is the situation that confronts us:

everyone is looking for something to be done
for the farmers of the West in order that they
may prosper or eke out a living. In that
situation I ask the official critics of the pres-
ent Government to remember that this coun-
try is a very difficult one to administer; that
there must be give and take; that you can-
not increase the duties blindly and say that
if we aive higher protection we shall increase
production in our industrial plants. It is not
certain that higher duties will bring greater
prosperity to the majority of the manufac-
turers.

I ask my bon. friends to go to the Cana-
dian Manufacturers Associaition and look at its
list of members, and they will find that not
5 per cent among themo complain of the
present tariff. I say not 5 per cent among
them; that is why I (1o not admit that a
resolution such as that read by my hon-
ourable friend represents the sentiments of
the manufacturers of Canada. I meet thern
daily, and nine out of ten of those I meet
have no fault to find with the present tariff.
I am in contact vith some of them; I am in-
terested in some industries, and I seldom
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hear a complaint from that direction. I have
locked at their annual reports, and I do not
find in these any indication of fear that they

are insufficiently protected. No: they enjoy
a certain anount of protection; they can hold
their own; they are paying dividends; and it
is but a very small section of the manu-
facturers of this country whom we hear wail-
ing and complaining and asking for greater
protection.

There is a danger, honourable gentlemen, in

increasing duties to those who are not in

absoluto need of temporary help from the

public treasury and the private purse as well.

J know of cases in which the consumer bas

suffered through the fact that the manufac-
turer has too large a margin. A way must
be found for taking into consideration the
conumer as well: he is an important factor,
and his class forms the vast majority in this

country. The farmer is among them, and I

ey. do not Ibe carried away with the idea
that the panacea of protection pushed to an
undue point will bring considerable prosperity
to this country. Before saying so. look at the

-chedules in our tariff, and you will sec that

there are still some duties at 27 per cent,

25 per cent, 22 or 20 per cent. I say that

Canadian manufacturers who have been
producing for the last 25 or 30 years, and

have established their trade. show decidedly

faulty or weak points in their administration
if thev cannot meet the foreigner in their
ow market. Take the Canndian manufac-
turer who exports, and sells his goods in the

world markets whbre be meets world com-

petition, and yet finds his profit by invading
those markets in addition to keeping the

Canadian market. Remember that he charges
more in the Canadian market than be does to

the foreigner, who bas the advantage of choos-
ing between the goods that come from varions
countries.

I know what bas passed in the United
States. Therc is a clear indication among the
manufacturers in that country that the Ameri-
can consumer pays at least 25 per cent more
for his goods than the foreigner pays for simi-
lar goods sold abroad. Manufacturers in the
United States have admitted this to me-
some with pangs of conscience or some un-
easiness-and I say to the Canadian Senate,
before you bind yourselves to a higher tariff
policy, think twice, and remember that the
consumer must be considered.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I understand my
honourable friend to indicate that there bas
been no exodus fron the city of Montreal-
that the tendency bas been towards immigra-
tion from rural parts of Quebec to that city,
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May I inform my honouraible friend that a
Mon-treal newspaper dated February 7 con-
tained a report of this subi ect whicha shows
that in a repcrt covering 48,605 workers there
were in February 5,324 without employment
and 22,463 'working on short time? The same
report showed that 4,348, or approximately
10 per cent, had gone to the United States
to, obtain empîcyment, and the report con-
tinues that this is a startling figure when it is
con-sdered that those reprcsented ail skilled
workmen.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But 1 draw the
attention of my honourable friend to the fact
that the population of Montreal to-day is
about a million; that it goes on increasing
fromn d,iy fo day; and that in such a vast po-
pulation there is naturally a certain propor-
tion moving- away to other ficlds. llnfortun-
ately that increased population is constantly
nurtured by accessions from the rural parts.*The reasoa m-hy people go froým the rural
parts to Montreal is self-evident. We have
now fine roads. and motor cars, with the desire
of young men f0 see the country. They see
those motor cars whizzing by aIl through the
province; they hear of the wages paid in
Mvontreal; they hear of the movies; they corne
to the city and sec our principal streets blazing
with lights. These attractions they do not
have in rural parts., and su they corne to the
City.

This is a problemn which we have to meet.
That there should be a movement of going
and coming- in such a large population is not
at aIl surprising. When some relatives live
on the American side, and invite members of
their families to that country, it is pretty
bard f0 hold themn in Montreal; but, recogniz-
in-, that the building trade bas been slowly
pick'ng up and that the econornie situation is
improving, I have hopes that during the pres-
ent sumner we shaîl find very few unemployed
in that city. There arc always sorne tbuu-
sands who work around the wharves, who will
sornetirnes find work in the shanties cutting
wvood;' but if during a particular winter there
i- no caîl from the shanties, wc have a greater
amount 'of unemployment in Montreal. I
admit that conditions could be better, but
when 1 look around the world and sec our
dollar at a hundred cents, and know what the
captains of finance and industry say, and read
the reports that are daily being printed in the
newspapers--the financial page sometimes con-
tradicting the pessimistic articles in the editor-
ial columns-l f hink we have still reason f0
be hopeful and thankful to Providence for our
situation at this day.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I would certainly
feel obliged to withdraw a part of what I
said in reference to the difference in value
between the amount produced by. thec in-
dustries of Canada and that produced by
agriculture if our statistics bore out what my
honourable fricnd says. As they do not, will
he allow me to give him the information that
coaies from hais own Government?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I simply made
thle statement on a query from. my honour-
able friend. I asked if lic took into considera-
tion what was consumed by the farmer on the
farrn.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I want to say that
1 hav e taken my figures from tlic chapter on
p roducrtion in the financial statistics of Can-
qda. Lt is quite evident that the term. pro-
duction here doce not mean the sale of the
crops at ail. If. is used in this connection in
its popular acceptation, that is, including such
prnresses as flic growing of crope, tlic extrac-
tion of minerals, etc. What ie taken as
agricultural production is the gross proccede
of the farrners, not the nef proceeds. That is
my first point.

Now, what do the statistics show-because
I would not like to go one iota beyond the
truth as to the value of agriculture compared
with th-at of industry. 1 will take the year
1921, which gives a good idea of the difference
in the proportion of bof h. Agriculture in 1921,
grose, was $1,45,109,796. Let us take the resf
of flie productions; what are they? I take
forestry as an industry; fisheries also, of course;
f rapping and mining. I have not taken electric
power. 0f course, construction ie an industry,
and I have f aken manufacturing. If you
subtract electric power, $73,376,580, and eus-
tom and repairs at $89,108,737, and agriculture
at fthe figure above quoted f rom the total pro-
duction of $4,485,487,758, there remain $2r-
837.892.772 which is practically a margin of
$3.000,000,000 attributable to industry propcr.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would like
very mucli f0 analyze that $3,000,000,000.

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: My honourable fricnd,
in quoting the gros production of manufac-
turing, left out the very great proportion of
raw matcrial iniported.

Hon. Mr. BEAU-BIEN: AIl I can do is f0

refor f0 the statistics. I may be wrong to a
certain extent, because the statistics may be
wrong. Supposing I sliould lie wrong to the
extent of $300,000,000, what does that matter?
On one side you have a very much greater
proportion of production in industries; thpre
is no getting out of that.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not so
sure about that.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: From my honourable
friend's sfatement most people would gather
that the agricultural production was very much
less than the industria'l, which they would
read as manufacturing.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: But the products of
the fisheries and of the mines and forests.
where sold as raw materials, are not in the
same sense industrial as the manufacturing,
and I would ask my honourable friend to give
the total value of the manufactured goods as
compared with the agricultural.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I brought these
figures simply to show that the association
of men called the Canadian Manufacturers
Association represented a very formidable in-
terest in Canada.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: No doubt about that.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: The Canadian
Manufacturers Association comprises the
people who work our forests and mines and
fisheries; I know that. There is only one part
of the population that does not include the
agriculturists proper. Therefore I am perfectly
right when I put them aside. I show the
farmers' exclusive production. The Canadian
Manufacturers Association covers alil the
other industries. Therefore I am entitled to
show the products of all such industries
grouped together in the Manufacturers As-
sociation. That is 'all that I meant, and it
is the truth.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: Even the Gov-
ernment tells us 'that only 5 per cent of the
manufacturers are fin'ding fault.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not 5 per cent.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: They are sat-
isfied with the conditions of the tariff as it
is?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: 95 'per cent are
satisfied; that is a pretty good proportion.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: ýCertainly I have
great respect for the affirmation of the honour-
able leader on the other side of the House;
but I would call his attention to this, that
not one fact has been cited by me without the
quotation of my authority; and I think he will
spend a lot of midnight oil in finding a
shadow of authority for the statement that 95
per cent of our Canadian manufacturers are
satisfied with the tariff.

Hon. Mir. BEAUBIEN.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Do statistics show
that only 5 per cent of the manufacturers are
dissatisfied with the tariff?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have given
that because I think that I am very generous.
I do not believe there are 5 ýper cent.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

CANADIAN CLAIMS FOR WAR
DAMAGES IN PERSIA

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY inquired of the
Government:

Does the Government intend to make any provision
for adjustment and settlement of claims of Canadians
who were British subjects for damages to personal pro-
perty suffered in Persia at the hands of Turkish
troops operating there during the Great War and sub-
sequent te August 1, 1914, such claims not coming under
the provisions of the Convention signed the 23rd Novem-
ber, 1923. and made pursuant to Article 58 of the
Treaty of Lausanne.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
Claims of British subjects in Canada for

damages suffered in Persia through the opera-
tiens of Turkish troops since the lst of
August, 1914, are of the same class as those
within the categories set out in the Annex
following Article 244 of the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, and will be similarly dealt with.

SUPREME COURT BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 16, an Act to amend the Supreme
Court Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 109, an Act to amend the Dairy In-
dustry Act, 1914.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

LIVE STOCK AND LIVE STOCK
PRODUCTS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 111, an Act to amend the Live Stock
and Live Stock Produets Act. 1923.-Hon. Mr
Dandurand.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Andrew
Toulouse.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill R4, an Act for the relief of Albert Plue
Jessop--Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill S4, an Act for the relief of Cecil Hun-
ter.-Hon. Mr. Ross (Middleton).
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APPOINTMENT 0F SENATE OFFICIALS
MOTION AND DISCUSSION

The Senate resumed fromn June 2 the ad-
j ourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Daniel:

TIsaI in the opinion cf tIse Senate the appointaent
cf aIl officers occupying seats on tIse fdccc cf the Senate,
to whocn tIse Civil Service Act appîdes, sIsould be
selected and appointeS ba' the Senate, and that thse
Civil Service Commission should be asked 10 exclude
those positions from. the operation cf tIse Civil Service
Act.

Hon. Mr. FISHER: Honourable gentle-
men who were in the Senate on Tuesday will
perhaps remem.ber that when the motion of
the honourable memnber from St. John was
read I moved an amendment, anid the bion-
ourab'e leader of the House and two other
honourable gentlemen on the other side asked
that the matter be allowed to stand until
thev lad reoeived some further informationi..
I find on looking at the Orders of the Day
and in the Minutes of Proceedings of the
Seate tînat the aiendment is flot printed.
Probably it was my own f ault in not putting
it in writing. I presumne, however, that I
have the right again to introduce this amend-
ment and consequently I will move, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Smith:

That in the opinion cf the Senate ail cfficera occupa'-
ing scats on the Ileor cf the Senate sIsculd bie selected
and appointed ha' tIse Senate. .

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: Perhaps before
the bonourable gentleman submaits hie mo-
tion, as hie bas the right te do, 1 might sub-
mit te the Senate the documents that I
promised on Tuesday last. Then the bonour-
able gentleman may wish to postpone the
matter, or will take whatever *action lie
p!eases. I intervene now, before the amend-
ment is put, in order that the honourable
gentleman may decide for himself whetber te
press bis amendiment or postpuone it. I stated
the other day that tbe Civil Service Com-
mission had released the position of the Black
Rod, and it has done so under a letter, a
copy of which reads as follows:

Civil Service Commission
Canada

Office cf the Secretara',
Ottawa, 28th May, 1825.

Dear Mr. Lemaire,-
I beg bo advise yen tisat ycur letter cf the 261h

instant, with referer.ce t0 the office cf tise Gentleman
Usher cf the Black Rcd, waa to-day under considera-
tion ha' the Commissioners; and that il waa resolved

1. That il is ot in the publie interest to apply
the Civil Service Act tc the appointaient of an offleer
to the position cf Gentleman Usher cf tise Black Rod;,

2. That the said position, sc far as tise impending
appointment is concerneS, be wholly excluded from tise
eperatien cf thse Civil Service Act;

3. Thet the sîppointanent thereto be vesteS in tise
ccmpatent authority in that behaîf to be determined
and nominaled ba' tIse Law Officers cf thse Crown.

A memorandum, embcdying the above resolution, and
recormnending the exclusion of the position from, the
operation of the Civil Service Act under the provi-
sions of Section 38B of the said Act, je encloseS bere-
with for the approval of the Governor General in
Ceunicil.

Yours sincerely,
(SgS.) Wm. Foran,

Secretary.
E. J. Lemaire, Esq.,

Clerk of the Priva' Council,
Ottawa, Ont.

Thon. 1 ha-ve what I suppose is the memo-
randum wbich bears the signature of two
Com'missione&s, and to which the Prime Min-
ister has appetnded his signature:

Civil Service Commission of Canada

Office of the Secretara'.
To His Excellency the Govemnor General in Council.
The Civil Service Commisson recommends umder Sec-

lion 38BH of the Civil Service Act of 1918 as amendeS,
that the following position on the staff of the Senate
of Canada bie wholly excluded frorm the operation of
the Civil Service Act;

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rcd.
In conforinity with Section 38B of thse Act, regula-

tiens are required, prescribing how such appointmeut
shaîl bie made;

The Civil Service Commission recommends:
(1) T'hat it is not in the public interest to appla'

the Civil Service Act to the appomîtment of an officer
te the position of Gentleman Usher of thse Black Rcd;

(2) TIsat thse said position, so far as the impending
appointaient is concernieS, bie wholly excluded from.
the operation of tIse Civil Service Act;

(3) That the appointment thereto be, and la hereby
vesteS in tIse competent authority ini tIsat behalf te bie
determined and nominated by thse Law Officers of the
Crown.

To this the Prime Minister appended his
name, jod'nty wýitb the two ComsTissioners.

Hon. Sir J.AMES LOUGHEED: Why lins
bie signed it too?

Hon. MT'. DAKN\DURAND: It is to embody
it inan Order in Councii signed by the Gov-
ernor in Council in virtue of the Act. The
Civil Service Commission oan only make a
recommendation ta the Gove.rinr in Council,
which adepts the recommentdiation and sends
it to His Excceile'ncy for 'bis signature.

Thi8 is the 0amder in Council:
P.C. 877

Certified copy cf a Minute of a Meeting cf the 0cm-
mittee cf the Priva' Council, approved ba' Hie
Exrellency tIse Governor General on the 3rd June,
1925.

The Committce cf the Priva' Council have had before
thema a Report, dated 2nd June, 1925, ftrm tIse Right
Honourable W. L. Mackenzie Ring, thse Prime Minis-
ter, submitting a recommendatien cf the Civil Service
Commission, under Section 38B cf the Civil Service Act
cf 1918 as amended, tIsat tIse following position on the
staff cf tIse Senate of Canada be wIsolly excluded from
the eperatien of the Civil Service Act, vis. Gentleman
Usher cf the Black Bcd.

The Civil Service Commission are cf thse opinion VIsat
il is net in the public interest te appla' thse Civil Ser-
v:ce Act to the appointment cf an officer to thse posi-
tion cf Gentleman Usher of the Black Rcd, and have
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tisirefore reromssssrdrd that the said position ba
ashlsrll rxrluded fraint the operation of the saîd Acf.

Tise Cossmitre ronrur in tise foregoing sud submait
il2e smie for Yoor Exeeltenry's approvai.

E. J. tenaire,
Clark ot the Privy Couneil.

No- this report and rerommeeda tien of the
Civil Serv ice Conission xviii be transferreýd
te the laxv officers, of the Crewe, as it is a
rolinqui-hment of the position by the Civil
Service Cormmision.

Section 38B of the Civil Service Act reads:
ait Iaifrvase whores tie publisicn iuees t 

() rot raie isse wlsrei te Commissineea tat ifp
ts Art tarissiy position or positions, the Commission

siax, wit haie sapraval of tise Governor ini Council, ex-
clude suris po-ition or positions in whole or in part
froiri tise opesaion of thse Arct, sud inake such regula-
ios, as tise dresssd ailsisable presrribsng isow suris
,p. .i 'ii or passtions arr tu ha deait with.

This ic te situation ais it stands. I may say
tlint ieiau- it wotilci be inadvisabie fer the
Scr:îte to ex;ure--- ant o'vo.ýcn at this stage, as
the Law Officcr-. cf the Crown will have te
dctermine te wvhom tînt tppeintsoent belenge.
I wtt. wrong the ether dlay when I stated frem
meiîory titat the Seersie cf Canada had in
1867 sielogt ted its power cf appointment te
the Crown. I rctid thec resolution, which je
ot in the nature of a delegation, but ef a
recognitien, which is very different:

Thle Select Cosasoitree aipoiotrd te examinie sud
re ,ci s. pon tihe Contingrnt Arauts uf the Senate for
tlit ýx stg Ps rt St-.ou, srg Iras r ta mnake iheir tirot
sepoit.-

Tissu saris tise c-srrptsou of tise appointissent of tise
C]es k sl île Seuste, t suer of tise Bflark Rod sud

S, esut i Asas aiiri are rouasdered ta be Crown
uts(v, ssi osiser offices of tise Sesiale, as avril as ail

su ueirivs f i flucers aie oud ooght ru ise un lise appoint-
ussý of tsr Sesiase andi strsdor tise rotrol ef tisa
Sessa e.

Sa we are faced with a statement frem the
Sonute rerogoniz.tug tien these officeý-and the
B'ack Red is amo 5 them-are censidered te
hc, Crýo.n cifice. 1 Isutppe-e that the Senate
was actît ;)i v bt- h et tint ttnder the Unien
cf Ci ru d tii, BinPi ed ENivas appeintcd by
th5  Crovo, tsi. ïI1c n i-o t the Usher ef the
lank Rosi in Ctriat Britain was appointed

lv lthe Croxîn. Tint is simpiy a surmîse.
Tradition islays an important role in thons
marucri., and this îs a recognitien appcaring
iii the Journal, cf ihe Sonate ef the fact that

ih;.ý a Croixn appeintrnent.
I do net at this stage desire te go fîther

in the dis-ýus.sien ef tEls matter. which I
knw nacre about than I did on Tuosday iast.
I confess that an thar trne I had net ieeked
ah the text. I weuld ho i ery mtîrh afraid
that a derlaration frnm the ~Senaie that this
is a Seenate appointment, might be contra-
dirted by the Law Offirors of theo Crown.
Whee we have the report from the Law

lion. Mr. DANEURAND.

Offirers ef the Crew-,n we will abide by the
dorision. The iSenate is master of its own
xviii, but I have net had time te discuss the
matter with rny henourable friend wheo faces

e, ur winh hus loueur the Speaker. I would
have been disposed te repre-sent te thc Law
Offirers cf the Crowxn that the La-w Clerk
of the Senate be joined with them. in the
examination cf the question. This if a thiesg
which w-e may turn over ie ouir minds, the
situation boing as it is. and the question boing
a debatabie one. the Senate having doo-lared
it a Crewa appeietment. With the farts bo-
fore me, I would suggest that. the Senate
should not taLe the risk et mruking a decînra-
tien that could perhrcps be semewhat afferted
b-y the opinion cf the Lawv Officers of the
Cruwn.

Hon.' Sic JAMES LOUCHEED: I sheuld
like to make tho suggcstion týhat the Law
Offire5 s cf the Crexvn shouid nlot be s--t in
motion -and asked te give an opinion upon
this question until the Sonate can express
uts opinion as te the ItoU1 stattîs -of the ap-
peintmeur. If the Law Ofirers et the Crown
-ha-ild non- unixe an opneton. ir would ho an
ex parie opinion. In a -Enri.o they are ýap-
proachod b ' the Ciovernment .and I suppose

sti not casting any reflection on them te
eux-* thit, their dtiîy if to werk in harrneny
xxith the wishies cf the Coverement, tîs far
as possible.

lIen. Mivr. DANDURANID: I bcidh
somewha-t slow ie accepîung that statoment.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOIGIIEED: I wouid
non, expert my honotîrable frieed toe commit
himself te thqt ot ai'l. I eetirely acquit my
henourîblo fiicd of any resposnibility je
roming te a conclusion et that Lied. But
if the Coveremeet shoulsi appro-arh the Law
Cificcrs *of the Creun upen a question ef this
Lied. it goos without sayiosr tiat they weuld
liaive a pretty fair idea ef wh-xt the Cevern-
ment wished te do.

Hon. Mr. DAN-ýDURXND: Weuld flot my
honotirable friend rather believe titat the Law
Oflicers et the Crox- would Lerd their man-
date in the report et the Civil Service Com-
mission whirh is traesferred te them.

Hon. 5r JAMES LOUGHEED: Ne. My
impression is that it is eetirely determineti
hi' the statute, and xvhat I was goieg te
sugzcst. was that w-e sheuid ask the Law
Cierli et the Seeste te asseciate himseif with
the Law Officers et the Crewvn, and te pressait
te themn tho views et the Senate upon the
legal question as te where the power et ap-
peintment lies; ie that way we sheuld be
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represented, se to speak, in the presentation
of our views. I quite, agree with my hon-
ourab4le friend that it would -be very undesir-
able, te attem.pt to put any resolution through
the House if there be doubt upon the sub-
ject. However. the resolution which has been
moved by my honourable f riend the Chair-
man of the Interrnai Economny Comsnittee
(Hon. Mr. Daniel) and amended by my hon-
ourable friend from Paris (Hon. Mr. Fisher)
is but -a modest request, and I think practic-
ally embodies the view of every member of
this House in regard te the appointment of
offieeq's of this House.

However, the correspondence which my
honourab-le friend read wiil appear in Han-
sard, and by the next meeting of the Senate
we will have had an opportunitýy of peru.sing
th'ose letters, and possibly of presenting our
views upon them.

Hon. MTe. DANDURAND: I may make
this statement to my honourable friend-I
do net know in what spirit he will receive
it-that the Council can only act through
an exchange cf views which form a tentatie
resolution. There, will be ne such exchunge
of views which eould he transferred to the
Law Officers of the Crown as embiracing the
opinion cf the Council. My honourable friend
understands what 1 mean. This document
will go te the Law Officers cf the Crown
purely nnd simply, without any recommenda-
tien; while the Law Officers of the Crown
may have te take cognizance cf the fact that
there bas been a dehate in. the Senate, they
will have ne inkling of any debate in the
Council.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It seeme
te me that the preceeding of the Prime Min-
ister in apiproadhing the Civil Service Com-
mission is entirely irregular and conltaary te
thp provisions in the statute. The recom-
mendation or the first approach to the Civil
Service Commission should have been made
by bis Honour the Speaker. The vacancy
occurred bore, and bis Ieonour the Speaker
sh.oulid have preipared the report.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Is that in virtue
of section 34?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUTGHEED: Yes, I
think it is; 34. I fail te understand how this
movement was initiated by the Primie Min-
ister. There is nothing in the Act te warrant
the Prime Minîster putbing the Civil Service
Commission in motion on the subject.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not re-
member how the Prime Minister was seized
cf the question, but te my mind it does net
matier very much. There may be a question

as to who should have precodence. but it does
not matter very mucli how the Civil Service
C-ommiiasion was approached, inasmucli as it
couki aùt of its own volition.

Hon. Mr. BEIQIJE: Hortourable gentle-
men, the other day on the spur of the mo-
ment I expressed an opinion on tihe queStion,
and in doi'ng se 1 was, influenced by my re-
collection of wha-t passed in this flouse
several years ago in discussing the Civil Ser-
vice Act. My recollection was, and still is,
thait there was an oipinion very strongly ex-
pressed by a numiber of members of this
Hous to the effect that bdth. branches of
Parliarnent should retain the nomination of
their own emiffioyees. After the sitting of
the House, for my own satisfaction I looked
into the question, and 1 must say thit I came
to the conclusion that the opinion I had ex-
pressed during the sitting required to be con-
sideraibly amended. I woul therefore sug-
gest that this question, which is quite an im-
portant one, should be permitted to mature,
and that both the leaders cf this honourable
flouse shouil have a conference with the
honouraibdè the Speaker. te, be assigted in
any formai way, if they think it advisable, by
the Law Clerk of the Senate and somae officer
of the Laçi Department, to see whether they
cannot arrive at a una.nimous conclusion. If
that is doute, I think they wibl find that they
can agree upon a solution cf the question.

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: My honourable
friend was not in the ýChamber when I read
the report cf the Civil Service Commission.
As a conditilon they state:

That the said position, so far as the impending ap-
pointmsent is concerned, be wholly excluded f rom the
operation of the Civil Service Act;

That the appointment thereto ha vested in the coin-
petent authority in that behaif to be determained. and
noncnted by the Law Officers of the Crown.

iSo this Order in Ceujicil will in its naturel
course g-o te the La.w Officers of the Crown.
I sneigested thiat the law officer of the Senate
bc asked te conufer with. the Law Officers of
the Crewn and peesent the views of tihe
Senaîte. 1 am sure that any me-imorandum
emanating from any member of the Senate,
and submitted. natural]y, by Ris Honeur the
Speaker. will he weico:nd by the Law Offi-
cers of the Crown in their examinahion of
the question.

Hon. Mr. FISHER: I am quite willing te
accede te the request of the honourable leader
if he will allow my proposai to go on the
Order Paper as a notice of motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is it the amend-
ment of my honourable friend that would go
as a notice of motion?
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Hon. Mr. FISHER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Did I understand the
honourable Minister ta state t:hat the Law
Officers of the Crown had made a report?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. I do Dot
believe that the Order jn Cauncil, which is
hased upon the recommendation of the Civil
Service Commission. is on its way to the Law
Officers of the Crown at the present moment.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I must have made a
mistake. because I understood during the
recoss that the honoucable Minister stated
that lio had the report of the Law Officers of
the Crown.

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: No; it is the
report of the Civil Service Commission, which
contained certain conditions under which the
position of Black Rod is released, one con-
dition heing that the mnatter cf the appoint-
ment be left ta the Law Officers cf the Crown.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: How do
you propose bringing about this eonference?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The matter may
ho somoewhat pressing, because there is a
Supply Bill, voted yesterday, to be assented
ta within the next few days. The appoint-
ment will have to be made. Sa I will to-
niorrow ask the dclk of the Privy Council
to hasten the ýsending of the documents ta
the Law Officers of the Crown, and if it is
the will of the Sonate that I should oeil upon
the Deputy Minister, whio is the head law
officer, 1 will ask him if ho will kindly
examine into this mattoc with the law officer
of the Sonate.

Hon. Mc. FISHER: Is it agreeable, thon, ta
the honoucable leader that this should remain
as a notice of motion?

lion. Mc. DANDURAND: Certainly.

T1ho Hon. the SPEAKER: I undorstand,
honourable gentlemen, that this i6 really an
amendmient ta the main motion. It must ho
worded as an amoondment ta Hon. Mr.
Daniel's motion. There cannot ho twc distinct
motions on the samie subjeot.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: Perhaps the
honourable gentlemnan from St. John would
withdraw bis motion and allow that cf the
honoucable gentleman fcom Brant (Hon. Mr.
Fisher) to take its place.

Hon. Mc. DANIEL: I cannot see any diffi-
culty at. ail about the matter. The honcucable
niemiber from. Brant (Hon. Mr. Fisher)
actually moved his ameodiment. It is not
bis fauit that it does oct appear in the record-

lion. Mr. DANIDURAND.

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: But I would
draw my honcurable friond's attention to the
fact that it. wus ot put from. the Chair; so
it could net ceach the Ckerk and go into the
reccord.

Hion. Mc. DA.NIEL: I am willing to do
anything ta facilitate the matter. Under the
eircumstlances I will withdraw my motion
,and allow the honoucable Senator ta make a
new one.

Hon. Mr. FISHER: It will stili go as a
notice cf motion.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUCHEED: May I
suggcst that a botter way wculd ho ta allow
the original motion ta -came up again when-
eveor it is deemed desirahie. It oan ho brought
tip at the next meeting of the Sonate. Thon
some honourahie mombor can mave tc strike
out the last two linos.

Hion. Mc. DANDIJRAND: The honourahie
gentleman need flot give notice cf hais amend-
ment; hoe neecI only wait until the motion
cames up again.

Han. Mc. FISHER: I am quite agreeahle
ta that, but 1 understaod the honourable
gentlemain fcomn St. John was gcimg ta with-
draw his motion.

Han. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: Lot the
matter stand as it is an the Order Paper, and
do net move the amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Stands till ta-
morrow?

Hcn. Mc. DANDURAND: I would. say
Manday.

lion. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: Ail right.

The dlehite wus adjourncd.

TOP.ONTO TERMINALS RAILWAY
COMPANY BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion cf Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Son-ate went into Committee on Bill 143, an
Act respecting the Tarante Terminais Railway
Company.

Hon. Mc. Beauhien in the Chair.

The Bill w-as repcrted without amendiment.

THIRD READING

Han. Mc. DANDURAND mcved the third
reading cf the Bill.

The motion wa.s agreed ta, and the Bill
was re.id the third time and passed.
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BENGOUGH-WILLOWBUNCH BRANCH
LINE BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bihl 74, an
Act respccting the Construction of a line of
railway f orming part of the Canadian National
Railways between Bcngough and a point at
or near Willowbunch, in the province of Sas-
katchewan.

Hon. Mr. Haydon in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANIYURÀND: Honourable
gentlemen, perhaps I may be allowed ta cx-
plain the details. At the second reading it
was understood that I should. give the cx-
planation in Committee. This is one of the
three Bills which were rejected last Session
by the Senate. It had corne ta us fromn the
Commons, had been referrel ta aur Railw.ay
Committee and arnended by that Committee.
and had corne back ta this House. I do flot
remember whether we divided on the repart
or on the third reading, but it daes not
inatter.

The Bill had given risc ta considerable
discussion in the district in which the con-
struction of the line was projecteri. Three
alternative schemes had for a long time been
discusscd in the southern part of Saskatchewan,
and the saine division of opinion was carried
on in Parliament. The Canadian Northern
had buit fromn its line running ta Moose Jaw
a branch starting at Radville and pro-
ceeding westward towards Bcngough, which
was then the terminus of that branch. There
is considerable mileage bctwecn Bengough
and the American border, and naturally the
people in that region werc maving heaven
and earth to get the location of the railway
as near their home as possible. The branch
line Bill which came ta us from the Comn-
mons proposed that the line should start at
Radvi1ll and mun southward. There were
those who held ta thc opinion that the line
should start at another point on thiat small
branch that rune to Bengough-at a station
nimed Ritchie. There were aiso those who
wanted the branch line continued at Ben-
gough. The Railway Committee of the Sen-
ate faît itself una:ble to decide upon the bcst
location and rccommended that this matter
should be left ta the Rail-way Commission.
The Bill was rai ected hy this Blouse.

Now it cornes to us in another form. It is
proposed that a line be huit fromn Bengough
continuing the branch ta Willowbunch, a dis-
tance of 27 miles.

The postponement of this matter fa- anc
year has had the result of giving the region

two riailways instead of one. The Canadian
Pacifie had 'been building fromn east ta west
and frorn west ta east. They have decided,
through an understanding with the Canadian
National, ta continue their branch line east-
ward. Therefore the agitation whichi took
place in the district regarding a better service
has been appeased by the f act that the people
there will now have the extension of the
Bengough branch to, Willawbunch and in the
southern part the .C.P.R. extension which
will gradually corne eastward and very likely
connect up with their line which was going
westward.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Would the Minister
state just what specital changes there are
betwcen the Bill as presented last year and
the present proposal?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The map I have
in my hand is flot a large, one. Last year's
Bill had for its abject the building of a line
fromn Radville, or fromn Ritchie, or f rom
Bcngough, westward, according as the Railway
Commission decided. Our Railway Committee
concludcd that the location should he deter-
mincd by the Railway Commission. The Bill
expired in the Senate. Inste.ad of allowing
the Railway Commission ta decide as ta
Radville, Ritchie or Bengough, the present
Bill authorizeq the Canadia.n Nat ional 'ta
extend westward ta Willowbunch its brancb
line which starts at Radville and goes into
Bengough. At the saine tima the Covern-
ment as taken cagnizance of the assurance
by the Canaian Pacific Railway that thcy
will continue eastward the line which they
have started and which is passing between
Eddysîde and Buffalo Gap. Sa this region,
which was to be served partly by a branch ta
start at Bengough and run wes,-twaird, will now
be better served by those two railway com-
panies deviding the tcrritory, the C.P.R.
taking the southern part and the Cn'nadian
National retaining the northe.rn. It hadt been
stated in the Commîttee that there wa,3 mnoney
available in the bank from the proceeds of
bonds issued 'by the Canadian Northern, with
the guarantee of the Province, ta biiild that
line. That financial aspect, or that contribu-
tion of the Canadian Northern, wiceh is naw
the Canadian National, did nat appear in
the text of the Bill.

Han. Mr. DANIEL: Will there be any

money obtainicd at ahl from the Province?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, there is no
m-oney paid by the Province. The Province
sirnply goaranteed. the bonds, and the pro-
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ceedas of those bonds are in1 the Uank under the
control of the Province; but they are monies
beionging to the Canadian Nortbern.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: They are guaranteed
by tbe Province?

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGIIBY: Unfortuinately
I b-spilened to be called eut for a moment.
I knoo' rtat countrvY very well. This is an
enrirelv different line fromn those projeeted

L1tyear. You can eal ilt the Willowbuneh
line, buýt it la a short extension of an existîng
line 1w- B-.ng-ouzh. But in going down tbrougli
rthe t-oitutry the C.P.R. proposes te serve-

HIon. Mr, DAN_,ýDVRAND: I bave beon
e1. il iniii e 'thar theciielithe Senara withbolding
iý_ vs stnt lint 3e 4r tIse c-ountrv avili be servei

tas-wo rei:lwav-.

Ha1ýn. Mr. WILLOLTGHBY: The ene ln
the Bu1 we hiave noix, anti thia lino from

Aýnifoia tsi the nerrh down te FI;e Lake.
Tlivs i, concotidat ca in a Bi!l I inrroduced for

,îîo. from Brom1he-d extenîu norrh towards
Pif'e Laske.

H1,o. Mr. DANDURANU: I asked tbe
atrorney fer the Cîinadi-in National to ex-
plain te nie the dix-i- ion of the contribution
a- boret-n the pro e(eds nI the bonds and

s-efrenuiniud te be, rcistrihurcd by the Cana-
d'an Nation-aI. andI lie write-. te me as Ioiiows:

Ra- Pto 5 (air question of ibis efiarnoon. I attah
'-iaîawii-rt lhois rîg liow tisa trust fonda are halai. You
wsll isotice tlint tuera is a balance in tise Bank ta tise
circlit of flis- Pirovincial Treasurer of Saskatcheawan
'.1 $1.202,825.24, and sou w;l! notice on tisa tefi bsand
sie of iflie staiect tise descriptions of the lines ln
aid of nlisai tise gîaîaîstecd usfricse nere fittaei. Yau
will notice cao tisa aise Toraiefoird-ttafford branch i5
n'st oe of tise liiîed linr'. ht .s e branc i rnning

Cit voff tise line nsatked No. 6, tisat is. tise Jacks-
Oisi or Itattieford N. W. brancb. Tha Wiilowboncis ex-

t, a i n cîsealion af No. 13 but ia bayonai tisa
a-ici if thse 75 nmilcs firat guaraniceai.

InTri ner ibat n e sauîtd appir tisese trust manies
rf ie issili gi tno Iiiinire d tisesi aîd odd ta tisa nas

ilsu !ina. it Nîs ocasse-s- for us ta bas-e tisa Sas-
-ci-sosPros hnr.al Coxaratoea pesa an Act permit-

iý O ic Lsitsetant Gos-e-nor to subîtit ire nais' unes
-, ile tli ocs li-ted. t attacis a caps of tisa Act

s ých s--sco ils r rîsili in Ma\ý,rci of lest ycar. It was
(, s-nri liait tic Torîteferd troc or tise Radilite
ýic -I la, ear gozne aiscougis tue Seate ta have

irsangasI to bas-e tisee lises, or paras af tisase lines,
-is.isatn place of tisa aid uines shownoan aise tisa."ýisi viii no.tice tise îîîbstuting pan-ar ia ta Section

2(r) of tise Act. Tisa substitution we arcaxsged hbs
i-ar. b--fra tbe BiuN non- iefore s-u w-are brougse
down, so tisat; se are mcreiy doing year wisat we
v mutl have donc tait vear in respect of tise aptlica-
tsio of t'if ie trst fonds.

I do net knew tint T need go v-asy mîîch
more, Iu]ly into a discussion of tbe 'matter.
I wiil put on Hanssa a descriprien of this
line.

I-oni. Mcr. DANDURAND.

Tii,- lina repleces tise Radixilie S. & W.,-a bill for
s.icb was turncd donn th ie Sana last year. Durîng
tise d iscussion an tise ilti lait yeer, it was auggasted
shat if tise Canadian Pacifia Ratway wauid butiai

esisr iat tise Pife Laka territocy, tisa Canadien
Nat ional Raiiwava wauld ba prepareai ta witisdrasv f rin
tise serritarv south anai weat fram Redatille. Non'
the Canadien Pacifie Raiiway ta pgrepared ta huilai into
tise Pifa Lake district, not fram -tise east, but froa
Assînibota, wiais the idea, of evantuaiiy runntng est
froma Pifa Lake ta cross abaut tisa territary praposei ta
ba covered by tise Itadiiti S. & W. Lina, tisa Cana-
il on National Baslinsc are underaaksng tiseir originsai
prîsposi ib Iat couirs-tlia extension af abair Mary-
fielsd Brandi froro Bengosîgh ta Wtliassbuncis.

Tisa justificaion ai ibis tins la tise fulillmant of
uoslcrtakssgs in tie paît ta canstruet tis lina, and alsn
tbst it i s gis-e rail comnmunicatian ta tise tosvn oîf
Wsflossbsncb, ansd sbortan tisa roed isaul for tisa
faîrssar s tise si--triet sautis of tisera.

t is Opîs -cd tise production irom tisa area triisstarv
se tise ime i i be 650M00 bosis of grain an tisa
:i-5,-îý pic esc, hasiales 170 eclosads oi feighe in
.and oiboussi cemposeai of lise stock, cac, tomber and
mierciassiisa. About tan miles meai iseol wauid ba
soved. an tis aerage ta tisa fermers aarvad by tisis lina,
and compsîsing tis ta ba sartis î cent par bo5sail
par mile on tisa 650,000 buss eaxpactad fram tis lina,
sf nosilci osean an annuel saving ta tise farmTers of

$48.750 fosr grain heu! atone.
Ait houais ta boila tisis uine, it ta estimatad n iii cost

$045.000. arrangements hisve nais been orade itis tise
Provîne ai (tissrrnct oif Saskatcheswan ta consent ta
tise raleae csf $400.00 of trust fonds, wisich hid been
t et-osou b sest for tise prîrposa of construction of
lias-- in tie Pros.oce of S-askatcisan. Tis asakes
tise ernounit 10 ba voted by partiament $545,000.

The expianarion of the Provincial subsida- b
aIS Ioiloxxs:

Sorne 3 cars ago tisa Canadien Nortisern Rciiway sssucd
£2,817,000 of 4 par ceni debentora stock goeranteed bv
tie province of 0Saskaîgcisen-an. Tis issue was for tisa

ourpose ai mcksng gond a guarantea by tisa prosvinca
of Sask5 atcisewan of sacoirîtîca for tise building of cer-
tain brancis unes tn an emnount of $15.000 par mita.
Tise aie-ae 'aie price n-as 06.84. Raeeas isha beca
niade froua tinie ta tiose untîl to-day tisera ta a balance
of $1.202.825,24 ta cash deposited ta tise Caniadiain
Bansk of Coosenes ce assd balai in trust by tise traasurcc
of tia provinice of Siskatcian on accounit of tise
C-aani Norsisers Ba!n-asy. Tisa bank pay an ibis
bsalance 4+ par cent par annor, su-iais is raleaseai ta
tisa re 1w ai for tise purpose of meeting tisa interaît
iri seciiriîres; tie amoons ai sacorities froro sablis tise
slaposit n-ai seiead amoonts ta $1,242.074. Tisa sntera'st
rea-ivas i cnoonts to $51 .120.06 par ennom. Tisa amoont
s!tuc on ahi' portion oi tisa secrrsies is $40.68206, leav-
use2 a profit ta tisa railsvas of $1.437.10.

Na-tier tish e sir e nor tise rainas- derîvea sy
bersft frein tise s- of the principal, tisat amount, as

lieNore sr ascii - ie.ng o-ast bi tise Bank of Commerce
:asittc osoiat beolog manne-.

This is the monts' which, bv a Bill pa'saed in
1924 ln thre Housc off Aaaembiy of Sas-
katchewan, w-as made as-ailable for new uine-.,
avit i tbe riclin of transferring anme nI tho
munies attributabie te certain linos te others.
The balance in the bank wiii now ho divided
betaveen tbe Bengougb brancb, whicb 10 new
onde- review. andtihOe Tîîrt]leford br'ncb, wbich
avili como up laier on.
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Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Does that
absorb ahl the monies under thc Acts of the
Provincial Government?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Everything ex-
cept this $1,200,000.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: 1 shouid
like to make some observations touching boti
thes-e Bis. Someone lias very properly said
that the duty of the Senate ie- to check hasty
legislation. I cannot recaîl any subject which
so well vîndicates the action of the Senate
as the situation we find to-dýay. Last session
there came down from the House of Commons
two Bis, one making provision for thc con-
struction of 115 miles of road at a cost of
$3,706,000, and thc other making provision for
the building of 102 miles at a cost of $2,313,-
000. When those Bills came from tic House
of Commons no provision was made as to tic
contribution of a subsidy from the Provincial
Government or fromn any other source. When
the matter was up for discussion in Committee,
I tbink some officer of the Provincial Gov-
ernment-

Hon. Mc. DANDURAND: The Minister of
Agriculture.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: --did make
some reference to a possible subsidy; but there
was nothing contained within the four corners
of the Bill touching that subi ect.

Now we have practically the samne two rail-
ronds before us on this occasion. What was
known as the ftadville Bill contemplated a
road of 115 miles in length, and costing $3,706,-
000. That has now been rcduced to 27 miles
and the cost is te be $545,000 instead of $3,706,
000. In other words we have escaped build-
ing 88 miles of railroad and apparcntly that
section of the country is perfectly well satisfied
iviti the arrangement contained in this Bill.
When I say the cost will be $545,000 1, 'of
course, take into consideration the subsidies
which will be paid over by the Provincial
Government, amounting to 8400,000. That is
to say, the total cost of the 27 miles will be
$945,000, 340,000 of which will be paid by
the Province, lcaving an expendtiture of $545,-
000 to be met by the National Systcm.

Coming to tie Turtleford- branci, the Bill
which came from the Commons last year
made provision for the building of 102 miles
at a cost of $2,313,000. Tiat is now reduced
to 67 miles, at a. cost of $1,871,000. In this
way we escape building 35 miles of railroad,
and we secure from the Provincial Govern-
ment a subsidy of $801,000 making the net
cost to the National System $1,070,000.

The sumnation of 'the whoie transaction is
this: Provision was miade in the two Bills of
last session to expend 36,019,000 upon the

construction of 220 miles of road; we are now
satisfying the public by this legisiation w'ith
an expenditure of $1,615,,000 instead of $6,-
01,9.000, thus effecting .a saving to the country
of $4,404,000.

My honourable friend did indicate last
year that this subsidy was held by the Pro-
vincial Governmient; but it must bie recalled
that Parliament had no information upon that
subject, and that the Bis made no provision
for the contribution of that subsidy. How,
it would have been applied afterwards, if
applied at ail, one of course cannot say. The
only information we had was contained in
the Bis las they came from the Comimons.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Anyway, there was
oniy $1,200,000.

Hon. 'Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes. I
simply direct the attention of the Oha.mber
to Vhis fact in vindication of the course which
we pur.sucd Iast session. I think it will stand
to the credit of the Senate of Canada that
we exercised prudence and caution in rejeet-
ing that legisiation.

In the flrst place, last session there was a
very marked division of opinion, particularly
as to the Radford road, the parties t'hemnselves
aýpparently not being able to agree upon how
the road should be built. Three alternative
schemes were sugge.sted, and finally the
axrbitiament, so to speak, of the question was
to lie lef t to the Railvay 'Commission. As
to the Turtieford Brandi it can scarcely be
said that 'there was ýthe samne division of opin-
ion; but nevcrtheiess there was no unanimity
upon it. To-day, however, we apparentiy
have both sections of the country thoroughly
satisficd, and, as 1 -have saiýd, we have saved
to the country S4,404,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In justification
of the 'Canadian Na:tional Railways I wiil
simpiy draw attention to the fact that this
31,200,000 was Canadian Nort'hern money,
which means Canadian National money. It
waz from bonds upon which it had to pay
interest, so that money would have flowed
into thc treasury of the Canadian National
at a given moment.

Hon. Sic JAMES LOUGREED: Lt is hard
to say what would. have been donc with it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not intend
to recriminate over the ac~tion of the Senate
last year. I simply draw attention to the
fact that the Railwtay Comimission could,
perhaps, have brouglit about the agreement
which lias heen corne to by the two railways.
Lt was for the Raîlway Commission to decide
whcre the road was to go; possibly it would
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have named Bengough, and then we wourld
have had a shorter route to finance. At the
same time. I am quite satisfied that except
for the loss of time-and I am not sure that
there was any loss of time-the district will
be well served by the two railways.

As to the Turtleford line, which will come
next, of course for the moment we are saving
money because we are not building as far
as we would have last year. It will be for
the Senate to decide when it will be judici-
ous for the Canadian National Railways to
take the next step.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUCHEED: So far as
the loss of time is concerned, I have yet to
learn that the Canadian National Railways
have made any marked progress with the
building of the lines we passed last session.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Unfortunately
the Senate sat until nearly the end of July,
and they lost the season.

Section 1 was agreed te.

On section 2-part of cost to be provided
bv Canadian Northern Railw.ay Company and
balace by Canadian National Railway Com-
pany.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: May I ask right
here, how much bas been spent on this road
for grading?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I had the
figsuro. but these appeared last year in the
statenent which was published. i would refer
mv honourable friend to Hansird of last vear.
which contains the details. When we sub-
mitted the Bill we stated what had been
expended on the railway.

Section 2 was agreed to.

Sections. 3 to 8. inclusive, and the schedule,
the preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. D'ANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to. and the Bill was
read the third time and passed.

TURTLEFORD BRANCH LINE BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 69, an
Act respecting the Construction of a line of
railway forming part of the Canadian National
Railways between Turtleford and a point in
Township 48, Range 12, West ci the Third
Meridian, in the province of Saskatchewan.

Hon. Mr. Haydon in the Chair.
Hon. Mr. DANlDURAND.

On section 1-power to construct and com-
plete line described in schedule:

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What is the esti-
mated revenue on this proposed road?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We heard from
the officers and engineers of the Company
last year. They satisfied us that the territory
was good territory. which was already settled,
and that that branch line, like most of the
branch lines in that region, would support
itself. I do not sec the honourable gentleman
from Moose Jaw here. I think if he were
present he would suport my statement.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But since that time
we have perhaps been enlightened as to the
revenues of the road out there, and I was
wondering if the opinion of the officers of the
National Railways as given last year would
tally with what they think at present on the
subject. We have it from the head of the
National System that last year the Systemn
lost on the transportation of grain over
$5.000,000, notwithstanding the fact that my
honourable friend from Saskatchewan has so
often told us that that is tfe paying end of
the road. In view of this very large loss
of the National Road on the transportation
of grain. and of the possibility that more is
known about the matter now than was known
last year, I wonder if some of these branches
sbould be built. I wonder if tlhis one really
should.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The memo-
randum which I have in my hand reads as
follows:
Turtleford S.E., Mile 0-67. Cost.

Grade now ahead of track-23 miles.
Proposed in 1925-20 miles grade; 30 miles

track.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $ 755,000
Proposed in 1926-24 miles grade; 37 miles

track; 67 miles ballast.. .......... 1,116,000

$1,871,000
Less trust funds.. .. 8.............. 301,000

Balance to be voted.. .. $...... ...... $1,070,000

It is proposed in 1925 te caIl for tenders for the
girling of 44 miles, stipulating that 20 miles would be
completed during the season of 1925 and the balance in
the next year; to lay 30 miles of track during 1925
al a cost of $755,000 in the year 1925. In 1926 grading
wouiil be completed, and it proposed to lay the track
and ballast the same and generally complete the line
to Mile 67.

The 23 miles of grading now completed was started
in 1920 and completed in 1921. Beyond this, no other
woik has been done on the line.

This 67 miles is part of the Trutleford-Hafford line
as submitted and passed by the Iouse of Commons on
27th June, 1923, and 16th May, 1924, and in both cases
thrown out by the Senate.

The district through which the line runs is generally
rolling, with timber in places of small sized poplar in
bluffs with prairie openings. It is largely a mixed
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farrning area, but a censiderable portion of the land
is susceptible te wbeat raising. The land la mostly
talzen up and there 15 censiderable develepenent, parti-
eularly in the vicinity of Meeting lake, or approxi-
inately half-way between Turtieferd and Hafford.

The justification fer this line la t-hat there la a large
nucober ni settlers in its vicinity new such, a distance
frein railway facilites that the road haul on their
pioduets is se excessive that it la almoat prohibitive.

It is estimated tbat this lins will preduce on an
average 1,400,000 bushels of grain eaob year, besides .500
carý of fce'abt in and eutbound, consisting of live stock,
rosI, lumber and marchandise. About 82 miles on the
average would be saved tbe farmers in their road. haul
on tIhe 1.400,000 bushels et grain, which it la expected
tbs district will preduce annually, and if this la taken
as being wortb J cent par bushel per mile bauled, it
would ruake an annual saving nf 8838,000 to tham for
baul un their grain alene. There la invested at present
8207,200 ou the rigbt ef way and grade, wbicb la earn-
xng netbing. The business ebtained f rom this lins will
mnostly be subject te long baul, and thus contributs
censiderable business te ether Uines of tbe system.

Altheugb te cemplete thse lina te Mile 67, it la
estimated, will ceai $1,871,000 arrangements have now
beau mada witb tbe Provincial guveromnent of Sakat-
chewcan te consent te the ralease et $801,000 of trust
fads wbxcb, had been previeusly raised fer the pur-
pose of construction et lines in the province of Sasakat-
chewcan. This makes tbe amount required te *be voed
by parlisanent $1,070,000.

I nîay add that thýero is considerable civer-
genoe ýof opinion ais te swhether Vthe wlheat, haut
is a paying proposition or net. My boueur-
aSIe friend 'kuows of 'the opinion of thie C.P.R.
as to tive msoney in bhe liauliug csf wheat.
Aithougli the exact ttmount csf profit in the
movmng of vte crops fTors the West is a
mattor whlioh bas yet tto be settied, thetre is
conmiderab]e ýto ho said lu faveur of inoreasing
tihe productive area 'in ordýer te give thve rail-
way the long-iaul rates, 'from. wicih it will
derive Ibouefit.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Here we have a
branch line costing du the vicinity of $2,000,000.
We are toMd now Vivat tfe probabilitios are
Vivat tihere, will lie seomething over a million
bushels 'of wiveait availabie foir transportation
over that road, and in addition about 500
caiiloads of othor freight. Lt '13 not, long sinco
I looked up V'te question and found that wheat
was being transported te tihe beaU of te laites
at ýrates va-rying from, I thinit, 22 to 24 cents.
Nets, I wou'ld imagine that 10 Cents eut Of
Vivat 'weuld be a far portion as belenging te
tItis road. If that 18 the oase, it appears te
me Vivat te revenue Vo be expeoted. by Vthe
road ou the transporta-tion of 'ieait wou'ld ho
about $100,000 and, whatevor the 500 carloads
of other freight would produce. ge, much
as we wovdid ail like to see the West and
every other part of Canada aerved with rail-
ways and braneth linoes, 4V looks Vo me1 las if
it was just a continu'ation ef tive os-y of
expenrliitnre in which the oountry has been
induiging for some years. It doesl ne *Ibk
Vo nae liko a leting up at all, a'ltlhce'hdie

country is in sucli a poor positio te afferd
the mýoney.

Hou. Mr. DA'NDURAN]J: Every one of
our coHleagues fscom. 'Saskaitchewan would de-
clare vivat there is no rai'lway 'brandhinl that
province Vivat cees noV pay.

H-on. Mn. GORDON: I agree with what
the honourahle leader says. I bhave very sel-
dom 'heard a member fro'm Saskatchewan, or
memibrs from somo other provinces, oppose
in titis House te 'building of brandi dlines.
They 'ail say that the braindit Mues eut ýthere
sihould be 'builPt -very closely -together. 1
believe some cf them ýthink they sheulti run
pairallel thqoiigh Vive whoie country at a
distance net greater tItan ton or twelve miles.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Mauy of tItem say
tin.t.

Hon. Mr. DAN]YURAND: Thi'rty miles.

Hon. M'r. GORDON: If 're ceuld afford it
I would luke Vo sete thoru ail built, hut I de
neot think we can.

Hon. Mr. 'flRRIFF: My honeourable
frienil, in te calculaVion whic'h he hes juat
madie, aliowing 10 cents for Vthe oarirying of
wheat ïover the preposed brandi and the
balance lfor cairrying Ifrome theire clown, to, FoIrt
William, forgot Vo take ite consideration
that thero would ho pro-fit madle on Vthe main
lino aise.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: How muidh?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Jutiging by the evi-
douce gîvýen in the Committtoe of tive ether
Hous, a great deal of tive profit on both
railiroade, particularly the C.P.R., is made on
tive Itaulingc of whieat Lu bulk. They haut IV
choaply in bhig trainloads of 50 or 60 cars.
Thiat is whIere they make Vthe *moncy. Hlou-
ouraible mentors froim Saskachewan or ether
Prairie Provinces are quite riglit wrhen they
state that iu any part ni the prairie eeuntrY
wihero a branch line bas a reasonable stredh
of country on éther aide iV will pay. I have
heard te Minister of Railways of Vthe l1ocal
Gevernan'ent of SaskatVchewran inake te state-
ment VIvat not One mile olf tIve roati ou which
tihey It'ad guaraniteeed 'bonds faiiled te pay
for, itself, and Vivat Uioe province eould noît
have lost ou tivese bonds if thley baU not
heen takeoeor by te Canadian, National
Raillways.

Hou. Mr. GORDON: Whto macle Vivat
statement?

Hon. ÇMr. TURRIFF: The Min istor of
Rai'lways in tho Saskatchowan Governmont.
I hoard him mako that statemont, and it ks
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quite correct. Mmay xoars ago I beard the
Lite Williamn Whitc, Conoral Manager of the
C.P.R., mako the statcment-hQ. tolýd me him-

sfthtif thoro wore ton miles on oacb
side cf a hranch rase avy bulit in any part
of th1p1 ns th-ar hrïnch line as a paying
prene-itior, flot only for itsolf, 'but particu-
i uN' for tho system as a whole.

I wouid flot support the parallclling nf rail-
roa<N. Tînt bas iboon dene ýin somýe cases
whoro à coubd not. cery weli have been
avoidod. but gonerally -pe±-iing it has heen
donc ';v tlie r'i!ways lheinsolves. In my own
consiftitncy w ber I aras je tho bouse of
Cennrn-,n-.. the' Coniu Nrthern survoyed a
i)ranih 'ine, an,] acre roadv to ctart construc-
tion thoe nexi y-ear, but the C.P.R.. under the
riause-o--n theit- oriinal charter. started in îm-
nicdiatelvY te buiid riitht along the samne uine
f!or a cliiýtanc"- of 40 mniles. You coul i throw
a stene fremn one raiilrea-d te the othor. The
Cinadiain -Noruhorn said: "We miay as areli

pta 'top to this onec and for ail,' and they
areoct (ii1 buildinig, ail heugb the C.P.R. had
bouit irst. Thoro i.s ne excuse for that sert
of vhing. and the tiovýernmoint on that ocra-
'ion., I thiuk, was to blamo for aiiowing it
te ho donc. The o Ceermenit sbould have
sqid: "If von go on and build thoe two branch
iue-.inaic te eacb othor for 40 miles, yeu

wiii nover get anether doueir fremn this Gev-
orriment te help yen bouild branchcs or any-
rb:og elr-e."' That weuld have stepped it
qîîîckiv ceugh. But tho e ornmcnt did net

rvthat.
Tue; coads wil1 net puy arbore thoro sbeuid

be onl- ' eoe; but in Manitoba, Saskatchewran
and Alberta, net, in the great nerthorn
stretches, but in that part of the country
which bas boon opencd up-rbore the branch
lino on eacb side land that predrîcos whoat,
oats and cattio-vou bave a paying proicesi-
tien for ai railroad. The argument bas been
adu uncod timo and lime again in tbis bouse
that are sheuld net build branch linos, ho-
c-ause tho Coverumont roais have big deficits
oacbi xear. If are did net tuiid .branch linos,
whrut areuid bo tho rosuit? The C.P.U. arouid
bîiild tbom. Tbcy bave oe main lino dean
te tho oast, and thoy areuid bave a clover
field. The -National Read, arîtb tare unes dean
te the oast. tare tbrougb linos irom ceast te
ceast, must ho alioeod te buiid branches, be-
cause tho construction ef branches is, te, muy
mmnd. tho salvatien ni the country. Feeders
are noedod fer the supplying ef freigbt, net
eniy froight in, but aise freigbt eut. We pay
big rates ospeeially fer freight rut. Cet tbe
ceuintry' sott-led up. We beard a discussion te-
J'y about people loaving the country. Can

Hon. Mr. TURRIFE.

anyoe biame a farmer arbe sottlod 40 er 50
miles irem a raiiread, bau-in1g been led te ho-
liovo that there aras going te 'ho a 'brancu
line kilt in bis :part of tho country, and bav-
iug srarved thore for voars. and perhaps drear-
ing, wboat 50 miles, for leekinit areund te see
if hoe cannot de botter? But givo bim a read
within 10 or 15 miles and hoe aili got aleng,
ai ciii aIse holp te make the railways pay.
I apvoef these brancb linos, honeurable
gentlemn, n andI am giasi that exoryono statue
fairb' w'ell satisfiod te bave those Bis go
throuabh. I am sure the resuit xvili ho very
boneficial te tbe railroads andI te tbe ceuntry.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: In view cf the in-
formation wlbicb is avail ublo te the lioneurable
gentlemaîn from tho souuco which I mentiened.
and tue fart tint grain transportation on thi'

Nanil line bats been carried on et a loss
te the roasi, I do net see boa ho cen square
hiniuelf b;- saving, that ail tho branch lines
paid.

Hon. MIr. TVRRIFF: I suid net sey ai
the bnancb linos paid; I said brancb lices in
a pra:rîe couintry, arbore yoi can grea whoat
on eilier side andi rai-e c uttie, aroulsi pay;

bion. Mn. CORDON : boa- is it Micro is a
lcsý on the aboie?

Section i w-as agroed te.

Section 2 aas egreed te.

Un Section 3-Cortificates ef Minister a-
te miiergo:

H on. Mcr. DANIEL: Is thore aoy poarer in
this Bihl or in the Goernment te cempel the
Province of S îskntcbow'an te provido the funds
mentionesi. or do yeu trust te their goosi
nature, orwb:t

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It bas A boon
arrangeS.

Hon. :Mr. ROBERTSON: My Itenourable
fricnd tbe ýleader cf the Government intimated
a short time ago that this monoy ,vould in
ail probability have been aveilable fer use lest
u-ear if the Bis thon bofore us bad quassed. I
think it areuid ho woli, perbaps, te ýdear up
that point. It wili ho recalled that citer those
tc-e Bis wecc roi ectesi by the Sonate lest year
the Prime Ministor cf Saskatchewan made
some announicomont arith referonco te iising
the monoy that aras lying in tbe bank in Sas-
katchewan from the sale cf the 'bends ni the
Canadi'in Nenthorn fer tbe 'puripese cf con-
structing these linos ai arhich Parliament did
net approve. It aras theught andI announcosi
tbat the proj oct woeuldi prebably go ferward
immodiately. But sucb aras net the case, ho-
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cause it was found that those monies were
for the building of certain named branch lines,
and could not be used for other purposes until
the Saskatchewan Legisiature .passed legisla-
tion permitting the monies to be used for the
iconstruction of branch limes in the Province
o0ther than the epecific lines mentioned in the
original Bills which authorized the sale of the
bonds. Therefore I thinlc it would be leaving
:a mistaken impression to say that the money
would have been avail&,ble and would have
been used for the construction of those limes
bcd the Bills of Iast year passed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will state the
facts. I *do flot know whether my honourable
friend was in the Chamber when-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON. Yes.

Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND: -I read a
letter from Mr. Ruel explaining that in March
of last year the Legisiature, which was in
session, passed a Bill apportioningithe balance
of the money which shou'ld go to the various
branch lines. But included in that Bill was a
clause allowing an alteration or a transfer Df
the money from one branch to another. The
Radville brancb was on that list. The Turtle-
-lord branch was not on the list, but in virtue
of the powers contained in the Act, the Cana-
dian National Railways intended asking that
a certain portion should go to that line.

What occurred in the discussion to which
my honourable friend refers was in answer to
the accusation that the Senate had blocked
the building of that line. The statement was
ma.de that there wag enough money, $1,200,-
000, to build that lUne, and that the ýCanadian
National Railways did not need to await the
further action of the Parliament of Canada.
My honourable friend will remember that it
could utilize that money. I remember the
incident very well, hecause I applied to, the
iRaîlway Departinent to know why, if the
amount was there, it should not be used in
order to, build that branch, because it was in
~that section that the noise was made. It was
-represented to me that that amount fell short
of what was required by some 834,000 or
'$54,000, and that the Canadian National Rail-
ways had no right to start building, even
with that money which was in the treasury,
because it would have to use a certain amount
which had mot only not been authorized by
Parliament, but refuseà by Parliament, so the
matter remained in abeyance. That con-
cerned the Radford line. But I suppose the
excitement in that region has been appeased
by the agreement that has been come to be-
tween the Canadlian Pacifie Railway and the
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Canadian National Railways under whieh
they will have two railways instead of one.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Were those bonds
that produced $80ffiG sold previou--

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes, they
have long been sold. My honourable friend
apparently was flot here when, I gave the
statement. The maney is in the bank.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes, but how long
has it been there?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, for a num-
ber of years. But the bank has agreed to
give a littie more interest on the money that
it has than is needed to pay the interest on
the bonds, so that although the money has
béen there it has not been idle; it has earned
interest-a littie more than was necessary to
meet the interest on the bonds.

Section 3 was agreed to.

Sections 4 to 8 were agreed to.

The schedule, preamble and titie were
agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Bull T4, an Act for the relief of Matthew
Wilson Lazenby.-Hon. Mr. Daniel.

Bill U4, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Laura Herlehy.-Hon. Mr. Daniels.

Bill V4, an Act for the relief of Lois Kath-
leen Purdy.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

FIRST READING

Bill A5, an Act for the relief of George
William Quibeli.-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 5, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 pm., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PROSPECTIVE DATE OF PROROGATION
Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Honourable

gentlemen, a rumour left, this Chamber this
week to the effect that, I had made some kind
of official lyronouncement as to when the
Session would end. You will rememiber that

REVISED EDITION
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when we were sitting with closed doors I
said that I hoped to remain in your company
til the 15th of July. That suggestion was
received with such cooln'ess that I will make
an effort to persuade my friends of the House
of Commons that we should prorogue before
the 1st of July; and I may say that hopes
are entertained by some of the prominent
members of that House that it may be pos-
sible to prorogue before then, although I
cannot give the exact date. This woud in-
dicate that the Senate will have to sit more
continuously, and to-day I will move that
when the Senate adjourns this evening it
stand adjourned until Monday evening next.
We may keep up with the work satisfactorily
by sitting in the afternoons and sometimes
in the evening.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill B5. an Act for the relief of Alfred
Percival Selby.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill 05. an Act for the relief of Charles
Thomas Bolton.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Ada Dur-
ward.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill E5, an Act for the relief of Edward
James Hogan.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bi-Il F5, an Act for the relief of Roger
Alexander McGill.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill G5. an Act for the relief of John
Perron.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill H5, an Act for the relief of William
Albert Everingham.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

THIRD READINGS

Bill T4, an Act for the relief of Matthew
Wilson Lazenby.-Hon. Mr. Daniel.

Bil1 U4, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Laura Herlehy.-Hon. Mr. Daniel.

Bill V4, an Act for the relief of Lois Kath-
leen Purdy.-Hon. Mr. Gordon.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 27. an Act to amend the
Canada Evidence Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen. this is
a very short amendment to subsection 2 of
section 5 of the Canada Evidence Act. It
is somewhat technical. I will now sirmply
move the second reading of the Bill,
with the understanding that the Senate is
not bound to the principle of the amendment.
We can discuss it at greater ease in Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN'D.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was re'ad the second time.

OPIUM AND NARCOTIC DRUG BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 46, an Act to amend the Opium
and Narcotie Drug Act, 1923.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, a number
of amendments have been made necessary by
the experience gained in the enforcement of
the Opium and Narcotie Drug Act. An amend-
ment is provided in the bill, in view of the
fact that the courts have held that, under
the law as it stands, a physician who may
have graduated in a foreign country, but
who has never been licensed to practise
medicine in Canada, can legally sign a nar-
cotie order. Another amendment provides
authority to proceed by indictment against
a physician who is a large trafficker. That
was not provided for under the act as it
stands. Another amendment authorizes pro-
cedure a.gainst a medical man who traffics in
narcotic drugs under the pretence of prac-
tising medicine. There is also an amendment
which provides for the confis.ation of motor
cars and other vehicles when used for any
such purpose as that of transporting narcotic
drugs. There are other amendments of a
minor nature, which can be explained in
Committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

MEAT AND CANNED FOODS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 73, an Act to amend
the Meat and Canned Foods Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, there are
two amendments in this Bill. Section 1
provides a definition of what shall be con-
-idered as canned ifoods under the provisions
of the Meat and Canned Foods Act, sudh
a definition not having previously been given.

The second section gives authority to the
Governor General to prescribe the quality,
dimensions, and character of cans or other
conta.iners in which canned fruit, vegetables
or other products (wi.th the exception. of fish
and Shell-fish) must be offered for sale.
It also provides for the control of tlhe quality,
quantity, and weight of such products offered
in such containers. This amendment is in-
tended to give specific power to control the
quantity or weight of ýproducts in these cans
or containers, as such specific power was not
previously given, and this had led to some
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confusion and possibly some unfairness in
the past.

Hon. L. MeMEANS: I wou'ld like to ask
the honourable gentl<eman a question: I
do not know that it is relative to the issue.
Ia this proposai going to involve this country
in any more expense for the administration
of the Department of Agriculture? Last
year there was submitted to the House of
Commons-I think, frein the Deputy Min-
ister of Agriculture-and passed by the Senate,
a Bill which hias cost this country a great
deai of money without producing any result.
I ref or te, the Act respecting the grading of
eggs. I see by a report made in anether
place that last year $200,000 of the money
of this country was spent in cenuection with
the grading of eggs, and, se far as I can gather,
it lias been the subject of a great deai of
trouble arnong retail dealers. In the old days
the Canadian hien was doing business in the
saine old style and nobody bothered about
hier. To-day, if a grocer sefls a dozen of
eggs, hie must have them graded firat, second,
or third grade. Farmers or market gardeniers
in somte of the outiying districts of Winnipeg
hrought eggs into the city and soid them. ini
the usual way to storekeepers, who retailed
them to customers. What çma the resuIt?
You have a hordle of officiais up there--I think
there are about 22 officiaIs in one office--to look
after the Ganadian hieu, and those retailers
were brouglit into court and fined for carryîng
on the sale of eggs in the usual way. 0f
what benefit has it been to this country to
spend last year over $200,000 of the people's
money on the grading of eggs and to throw
upon egg producers and dealers a great deai
cf responsibillty and trouble? Furthermore,
this legisiation lias raised the price cf eggs
te the consumer. Re is charged three or four
cents more a dozen because the eggs have
had to be graded.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: They are no better,
either.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: They are ne better.
Why does the Government keep adding year
after year te the horde of officiais living upon
the people, when the people are groaning
under the burden cf taxation to-day? If in
a similar way you go on introducing Acts
creatîng new departments, yau will have
deputy ministers, officiais, and clerks ranging
alI the way from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
What good is it dcing?

I took ýoccasion here a short time ago to
mention an incident that occurred in the city
cf Winnipeg. Fromn a certain pork butcher
there the Governments themseN~es had bought
cured meat to be sent to the city of Chicago
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and exhibited as the finest cured bacon that
could loossibly bo found anywhére in America.
Yet that man was not allowed te ighip cured
bacon out-ide of Manitoba. Al'hough bath
the Dominion Governiment and the Provincial
Government had bought this bacon and put it
on exhibition te show its excellent quality, and
although everything about the qnan's piace
was in good order, hie fouud that if hie seld a
pound cf that bacon in the province of Sas-
katchewan or anywhere outside cf the pro-
vince cf Manitoba, hie would have the De-
partmont cf Agriculture jumping on him and
threatening him wi' h prosecution.. If I wanted
te have some cf that 'bacon on my own break-
fast table I couid net, bocause it couid not
he brought dlown here. I think that in oe
or two cases they confiscated some cf his
produc'.

Whiie I arn on my feet I want te say
that it i-s hîgh time that the people cf Canada
were giveu seme relief from this burden cf
what I may eall fatherly protection. People
are required te grade eggs, and they must do
this, that and the other thing, while a horde
of officiais are living upen the public. There
ought te be some remedy or somne stop te it.

lion. Mr. DANDUliAND: Honourabie
gentlemen, there may be considerable trulli in
the statement cf my honourabie friend from
Manitoba, but the blame, if there be any,
stiil rests on our shoulders as weli as on others.
We passed the legislation. I have now in my
hand some uroposed ameudments te it. Lately
we referred to the Senate Committee on Agri-
culture a Bill coming from, the Agriculture
Departmen.t. This oe is from the saine De-
partmoont, and I have ne objeaction whatever
te having it referred, after it passes the
second reading, te the Committee on Agricul-
ture, with one or two other Buis that I have. In
the Commit-tee we cau hear the Dapartmental
officials and dbtain direct information from
them. We can ask them for a statement re-
garding the organîzation cf thair inspectorship,
with a 'view te determinîng whether or net
the inspectera are toc numerous and should be
reduced in number by giving oe inspecter
the right te examine three or four differaut
kinds cf produets. Parba4pa the inspection re-
quiresg special knowledge. I de net know. If
it is thought advisabie for us te refer this
measure te the Com.mittee on Agriculture, my
honourable friend will have an eppertunity te
meet the representatives cf the Departient
cf Agriculture and have a heart-to-heart talk
with thamn as te t.he necessity for this inspec-
tion.

As te the usefulness cf the work, I -cannet
in a haphazard way give an opinion. It is al
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being carried on. evidently. for the 'benefit of
the consumer. He may flot need ail this pro-
tection, and some of it, may hamper him in
the exercise of his jud-gment or interfère wit-h
his freedom. It is f or Parliament to say.
Parliament. has passed ail this legisliation. I
shall be glad to have ail thes" Bis emanat-
ing from the Departmnent of Agriculture deait
with 'by our Agricultural Committee in the
presence of the depar mental officiais.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I desire to point out
to the honourable gentleman the fact, of whiých
he must be perfectly well aware, that before
a Special ýCornmittee of this Huse appointed
to inquire into the cost of Government, cvi-
dence was given _to the effect 1 'hat the Deputy
heads of Departments feit that their positions
wcre more important according to the num-
ber of employees they had.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFN1-ER: That is what
bey said.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: That is what they
said. I think my honourable friend will agree
that the country is being run by the officiais,
for the Ministers are in office for only a short
time. The Deputy Ministers admitted be-
fore :he Committee that the more officiais
thev have in their Denartments the more
important thcy considered them, aod conse-
quprntly the greater salary they should receive.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My haonour-
able friend should not generalize to that
extent.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: This is the state-
ment that was made. Though we know that
the cost of the governiment of the country
is going up by leaps and bounds, there is no
retrenchment. We have spoken time and
again in this bouse in protest; we have
pointed to other couintries, particulanly ta
Great Britain, where the public expenditure
has heen reduced; yet the numher of officiais
of this country is being continually increased,
unnecesarily, and the cost to the country
continually augmented.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: The rason I sent
over to the leader of the Government a
sampie of canned fish was that it is crayffish,
put up by a firm in New Jersey. The fish are
caught in British Honduras. W/bat I would
like to know is whether it is legal to allow
that produet to enter Canada, as lobster. It
is not, lobster, yet it is coming into Canada
as such.

Hon. Mr. DAN_\-DURAND: 1 will agree ta
send this Bill to the Cornmittee on Agri-
culture.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time, and referred to the
Standing Committee on Agricffltýre.

FRUIT BILL
SECOND READING

bon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second readin- of Bill 117, an Act to amend
The Fruit Ac.ý7

H1e sa;id: The first section of this Bill
repeals two grades of apples, crabapplýes aud
pec1rs, namielv, "Co>mbination Extra Faney and
Fancy"' and "Combinaýticyn Fancy and C
gracle," as it has been found that, where
packing is used, cornbinatiion grades are un-
desirable, and there s very little dem.and for
the samne.

1 wiil not proceed furthier in explanation,
because I intend to send this Bill to the
Cornmittee on Agriculture.

lIon. Mr. SMITH: 1 Ywish to make a few
rema.rks on the principle invoivedt in th'ý
Bill.

Hon. Mi\1. DANDURAND: I do not sec that
there can he an underlying principle, because
it is an omnibus Bill. There are three or
four amiendments. I would say that we shaîl
not he bound by the pasýing of the second
reading, but rsimply scnd the Bill ta the Com-
mittee on Agriculture. where my hoýnourable
friend cao he heard dn the presence of the
experts, and when the Bill coine oiît of Coin-
mittee, we may take the opinion of the
Senate on thie principle, if there be anc.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: 1 recognize that there
ino special principle that pertains to, this

Bill, but there is a principle involved in thec
introduction of this and the previaus Bill,
especialiy the one that bas just passed its
second rcadinýg. which I should like to discuss.
Bis are brought into this House with general
provxosons, gîving Departments powcr to make
very drastic regulations. That practice lias
heen growing for miany ycars. I can remernber
that vears ago, when such Bis were brought
in, the proposed regulations were printed in
the Bill, sa that the members of the House
were able to discuss them. Th-at practice bas
aitoget'her ceased, and Bis are now brought
in from year to year providing that the Gox -

ernment may. make ail the regulations. From
uny experience in the hast twa years I havc
no objection to the regulations that have
been made, 'for 1 have a1ways found that
the officiais of the Department wiýth which
I have had to deal were courteous, that they
consulted representative members of the
different industries that, might be affected, and
that alter suclu consultation, 'ýZuey passed
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regulations that were agreeabie to them.
Some day, however, we may not have depart-
mental officiais who wili do this, but they
may be autocratie and pass regulations that
wili flot be agreeabie to those engaged in
the industry. I want to provide against that
contingency.

I know the reason for the present practice:
it is to enab'e the officiais to get these Bis
through easiiy. If regulations are printed in
the Bill, n:aturaiiy considerable discussion in
bath Houses foilows, and the Ministers, not
qperhaps being possessed of full knowiedge of
the details, would find difficulty in getting
euch Bis through. It is much easier to get
a biank Bill through, and let the Department
make the regulations.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Woud, there
flot be another reason: the fact that the De-
partment feels, from experience, that it may
need to -amend the regulations from tirne ta
time?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: There is nothing to
prevent them from amending the regulations
in the foilowing year. I ar n ot objecting
ta this Bill, provided that those engaged in
the industry wiii be consuited. It seems to
me that it is the duty of the Governmnent,
in making regulations, to consuit those in-
terested. In order to provide for that, I give
notice that when the Bill goes ta. Committee
I wiil move that the foilowing words be in-
serted ini paragraph a of subsection 3 of sec-
tion 2:

After con'ýutation with and advice of the Horticul-
tural Society of Canada.

This Bill bas to do with the regul-ations
reg-arding fruit. Now, we have an institution
)caiied the Horticuiturai Council of Canada,
which was organized twa or three years ago.
It is supported in some measure by the Gov-
ernment, and su.stained by heavy subscrip-
tions from various industries affiliated with
the fruit-growers. This council was originaiiy
an organization of fruit-growers, who are
recognized as having rnany matters in com-
mon with other members of the Council,
and the industries comprise canned goods,
j am, nurseries, seeds, who]esaie fruit handling,
etc. AI!. these industries have representa-
tives on the board of the Horticulturai Coun-
cil, and my resolution provides that before
any legisiation is introduced it shall be sub-
initted to that Council.

Hon. Mr. BRADBURY: Why not the con-
sumer?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: The Government is
iooking after the consumer. I propose aiso
to move in Comniittee that the Bill shal]

4ot corne into force until 60 days after its
ienactment. At present it is provided that
.it shall corne into force îmmediateiy after it
is passed, which wouid afford no opportunity
for anybody to make representations to the
Government. Even after the Hostîcuitural
Council and the officials of the Government
have passed upon the Bill, there may be
thousands of peopie in Canada who may ob-
,ject ta it, yet who have not been heard. I
do not see any nccessity for the Bill coming
into force immediateiy. We h;vye been doing
without it for a hundired years, and I simpiy
provide for a period of 60 days.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: These proposed
amendments will be taken Up and examined
in the Cominitte-e.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was rcad the second time and referred ta the
Committee on Agriculture.

ANIMAL CONTAGLOUS ])ISEASES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 150, an Act ta amend the
Animai Contagiaus Diseases Act.

He said: Section 6 (1) af the Act as it
stands at present oniy remains in operation
-until Juiy lst, 1925. The present Bill re-
lenarts this subsection without any change

'except that no tirne-himit of operation is now
fixed, this being iudged to ha unnecessary.
The Bill relates to compensation ta be given
owners of animais which are siaughtered.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bull
was read the second time and referred to the
Committee on Agriculture.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES BIL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND maved tihe second
reading af Bill 151, an Act ta amend the North-
west Territories Act.

He said: The Northwest Territories Act,
chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes of Canada.
1906, is amended by adding the foliowing para-
graph after paragra'ph p of subsection 1 of
section 8:

(q) The issuing of licenses or permnits to scientists or
explorers who wish to enter the said Territories and
the prescribing of the conditions under whIih ouah

licenses or perinits xnay be granted in each case, anti
the penalties for infractions of such conditions.

Apparenthy there is nothing in the Statutes
ta regulate or contrai the invasion of aur
Northern possessions by foreign scientists and
expiarers. lt is admitted that scientifie re-.
search and investigation ehouid not he unduiy
restrîcted, but it is thought that when such
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work is ýcarried on by foreigners it should 'be
donc not only with the knowledge of this
Government, but with its consent and written
permission. This measure is introduced for
the purpose of making it com.pulsory for
foreign scientists and explorers to secure the
necessary permission bof ore entering the North-
west Territories.

I confess ühat to me this is an absolutely
new feature in the treatment of foreign scien-
tists. I invite the attention of the memibers
of the Senatet to the principle contained in
it, if there be any principle, so that we may
take it up next weck and discuss it in Com-
mittee.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I wish to say that this
is a very common thing in other countries, and
1 think we need legisiation of this kind. For
instance, in Greece and ýail other easteru coun-
tries there are strict regulations on soientists
who go thore to make discoveries. They are
flot allowod to take out of the country what
they discovor. We have in Alberta a great
collection of dinoýsaurs and other remains of
that kind, and I think that the people ought
to be a1loxved to keep them at home if they
wish to, and not allow foreigners to take them.
I think this legisiation is quite in order.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not intend
to o'bstruct my own Bill, but I simply state
that it is a departure, as far as I have seen
't.

The motion xvas agreed to. and the Bill was
read the second time.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDULRAND moved the second
roading of Bill Y4, an Act rospecting, the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway conepany.

He s sid: Honourable gentlemen, this Bill,
by the kind permizsson of the House, was
put on the Order Paper to-day for second
reading. It is a very short Bill. providing for
two branch lines. ono from Assinjboia to Fife
Lake, Saskatchewvan, arnd the othor from Brom-
head, Saskatehew'an. westerly, the twn ultim-
ateiy making a hîîsk. These, together with the
Bill which came m) yesterday from the Cana-
dian National Riailwav. re~place the Radville,
linc which we discussed. They serve the
country now, and I understand the Cainadian
National and the Canadian Pacifie manage-
ment came to a joint and amicajble arrange-
ment.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Not dn.plicateing.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Not duplicat-
i ng.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CHICKEN HADDIE TRADE MARK

FURTIIER REPLY TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The right
honourable gentleman frorn Ottawa (Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster) asked mie yesterday
if the Dopartment of Justice was flot vested
witlî sufficient power to interfere in case of an
irregular trademark fbeing granted. I arn
in receipt of the following letter from the Com-
insm'oner ni Patents, Mr. George F. O'Hal-
boran:

I have read in yesterday's Hansard the report of the
further discussion on Hon. Mr. MeLean's inquiry
regard.ng the trade mark, "Chicken Haddies".

The only authority for varying or expunging the re-
gistration cf a trade mark is giveu by Sction 42 of the
Trade Mark and Design Act, of which, 1 enclose a
copy.

Section 42 of the Trade Mark and Design
Act is as follows:

The Exchequer Court of Canada mnay, on the in-
formation of the Attorney General, or at the suit of
any person aggrieved by any omission, without sufficient
cause to make any entry in the register of trade marks
or in the register of industrial designs, or by any en-
try made without sufficient cause in any such register,
make such order for making, expunging or varying any
entry in any such register as the court thinks fit; or
the Court ruay refuse the application.

2. In either case, the court may make such order
with respect to the costs of the proceedings as the
court thinks fit.

3. The court may in any proceedinga under this sec-
tion, decide any question that snay 'be necessary or ex-
pedient to decide for the rectification of any such
register.

Hon. Mr. MoLEAN: If we could get a
copy of the trade mark in question we would
know just what is claimed, and whether it
controls the whole of a certain kind of fish.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn quite
sure that if the honourable gentleman worild
cail upon the Commissioner he would show
himn the record.

The Sonate adjourned until Monday next
at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, June S. 1925.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pî'ayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill 15, an Act for the relief of Mary Ella
Mackey.-Hon. Mr. Brad<bury.

Bill J5, an Act for the relief of Melvin
Grant Cowie.-Hon. Mr. Bradbury.
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PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill K5, an Act to Incoxiporate the Mutual
Plan Company of Canada.-Hon. Mr. Bel-
court.

CONDITIONS 0F DIVORCE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 4, an Act respecting Divorce.-Hon.
Mr. Willoughby.

CHINA CLAY-ST. REMI D'AMHERST
BRANCH LINE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 169, an Act to amend an Act respect-
ing the construction of a Canadian National
Railway line from the end of the China Clay
Br'anch to St. Rémi d'Amherst, in the Pro-
vince of Quebec.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

CITY OF OTTAWA BiL
FIRST READING

Bill 172, an Act to authorize an Agreement
between His Mai esty the King and the Cor-
poration of the City of Ottawa.-Ho(n, Mr.
Dandurand.

THJE RAILWAY SITUATION IN CANADA
INQUIRY

Hon. J. A. MeDONALD rose in accordance
with the following notice:

Tèat he will call the attention of the Government
to the rallway situation throughout Canada at the
present time, end will enquire what action the Govern-
nient is taking to decrease the cost of adminrnatton.

He said: Honouraible gentlemen, there are
three things which are disturbing the public
mind -in Canada to-day: the railway situation,
taxation, and une.rplayment. I go to the
othar House and I sea thare hour after hour
given to trivial discussions; I see six weeks
spent in discussing the Budget; but I have
neyer seen any real, progressive attempt made
to bring these matters thoroughly and frankly
before the people of Canada. Before the
end of the Session I hope to give my views
on these three important subi ecta. To-night
I intend ta deal briefly with the railway
situation and to give my ideas along a con-
structive line.

There is a sinall percenitage ai the people
of Canada interested in the pay'ment of in-
corne taxes-a few here and a few there
throughout the country, perhaps even a few
of the honourable gentlemen wit&hin xny hear-
ing at the moment. Then, there is a amnaIl
percentage of the people of Canada, perhaps
even a smaller percentage than those of the
income tax class, who are interested in the

ao-called foreign relations of Canada. Some
of the most distinguished of these are mem-
bers of this Hue. There is another section
of the public of Canada who show some in-
terest in tariff matters; somte of tihese are
here to-day; and with this section I must
admit a kinslhip and fellow-féeling that stirs
me to no great sympathy with some of the
racant lagisiation, along thase lines. But al
these sections of the people of C!anada corne
together on a -comm-on ground of sympathy,
if flot of undersîtanding, when we reach out
and lay hold upon Canada's railway prohlem.
This, ta our undarstanding citizenship, is
Canada's great cloud. It hangs over the future
of our country, deprassing those who give it
thought and frightening the would-Ibe investor
in the ýcountry's future.

The man who knows that in the last five
yaars this country of nine millions of people,
with a national diebt of two and a half
billions of dollars, has furliher invested by
cash advances, capital, and bond issues, the
enormo.us sumn of $585,848,974 in our national
railway, not including interest-I say that the
man who realizas that f act and passes it over
wit~h merely a gasture of optimism, is not
a citizen friand, but a citizen fool.

I arn not a railway man, but there have
been instances of the inexpert showîng the
way to the specialist, of the novice givîng the
exneriencad nian the very suggestions he has
needed. In this spirit, honourable gentlemen.
I humbly suggest a method which I thînk
merits the consideration of my honourable
friendis preserit, the Governxment of tihe day,
especially the Minister directing the Depart-
ment of Railways, and, the experienced execu-
tives at present directing our railways, as
well as the people from one end of the
country to the other, w'ho may not give thair
attention without benefit.

I bahieva that, second only to our present
condition of over-expansion in railways, our
greatest mistake is over-centralization of
these nationally-owned railroads.

Centralization of aut'hority in wartime may
ha nacessary; indeed, I believe it to be
necassary, provided the riglit directing
genius is available; but surely a state of war
is not a natural condition. I shall not likely
meet opposition ta that statement, but I
would stress the point a moment. A country
at war means a people entirely banded ta-
gether ta meet a common enemy, and euccess
or failure means life or death. That seems
ta be the situation we are in to-day in
meeting our railway difficulties. At lest,
we see ahead af us financial bankruptcy, or,
provided we ca-n work out of these difficul-
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ties, economie salvation. But who will affirm
that the people of a country at peace are
moved by the same subserviency to authority
or stirred to the same degree of blind effort
and sacrifice, as when at war? Centralization
of control in the operation of our national
railways cannot succeed unless the citizens
resident in the different sections of the
Dominion. with widely divergent interests, are
willing to pool their interests for advantages
chiefly beneficial to one or two localities
rather than to all. I say that it is not
possible to obtain an executive who, by
spending a portion of his time in the United
States or across the water, a little more of
his time in the city of Montreal, and an
occasional excursion to the outlying parts
of our Dominion. can operate an organi-
zation of such diverse service and in-
terest as is in his hands. I have the
greatest respect for the Chairman of our
National railways. I acknowledge him to be
a great railway man. and, further, I have a
regard for the capacity of some of his assis-
tants; but these men are net super-men. They
are naturallv inclined to build up an or-
ganization that will lighten their own tasks.
They will be inclined to make ruiles and
define regulations that their subordinates in
distant sections of the country dare not
deviate from. What railway employee is
there in either British Columbia or Nova
Scotia-and in referring to these I refer to
all the provinces-who will undertake to
defy this centralized authority, even though
he is aware that the best interests of that
part where he resides will be served by such
defiance? I have had some experience in
this matter of which I am speaking, and I
say that net only could the head man in that
section of the country not accede, in this in-
stance of which I speak, to local conditions
and requirements. but ho could not succeed
in having the central executive understand
his viewpoint. The matter had to be taken
un personally with the central power by per-
sons outside the railway employ, and for a
time this authorit v was even too busy to hear
and understand the problem presented. Sure-
ly, honourable gentlemen, if I know of this
and several other instances of the kind, they
could be multiplied in number from coast
to coast, and many of them are neglected
and never receive their proper consideration.

Now, I have said that centralized authority
tends to over-systematizing an organization,
which precludes the possibility of giving to
each part its proper measure of understanding
and the sympathetie treatment of its needs.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD.

Ontario and Quebec have their own pro-
blems, but these should net be solved to the
neglect of matters of moment and concern
to other provinces. The Maritimes have their
problems, the Middle West theirs, and the Far
West theirs also-all of a different nature, but
of equal importance in the building up and
progress of our Dominion.

I will now pass to a brief discussion of some
details of my proposal.

The Maritime Provinces have always pro-
tested against the absorption of the old In-
tercolonial ento the National system. They
have more than purely eceonomic reasons for
their protests; but these political reasons are
weil known to you and to the people of the
country as a whole; I will not stress them here.
I wculd propose that we revert to the old
order of things and place again the Atlantic
Division of the present great system in the
hands of men who know the local condition
and local requirements. I would do the
same thing for the Provinces of Quebec and
Ontario and the western sections of the
countr. a the interest of each may be deter-
mined by its geography.

I would place in charge of each division or
district a Manager directly responsible to the
Minister of Railways at Ottawa. It may
he said, that this would be centralizing
authority over again, but this need not be
so. Each Manager would have the same
power that is now placed in the hands of one
active or>erating head, and should have the
sole right to appoint his heads in charge
of the various departments.

The Division headquarters should be located
as may be mot convenient. The Directing
Manager should be completely in control of
his Division and reporting, as I have said, only
to the Minister of Railways. I would have
this Directing Manager devote his entire time
and abilities to the interests of the railway
in the Division which he controls.

If in this arrangement it were found advis-
able to establish an advisory board to the
Minister of Railways this could verv easily
be donc by a regular meeting of all Directing
Managers for purposes of needed co-operation
and co-ordination. The Minister of Railways
would very naturally be Chairman of this
Board, and his deputy Vice-Chairman.

I have perhaps not sufficiently enlarged upon
the duties of the Directing Managers. They
would of course require to be men of large
expe"ience, broad vision. capacity for hard
work. and thorough integrity-men who are
not only capable of studying the needs and
aspirations of the people of each Division, but
courageous enough to say "No" when neces-
sary. They should constitute a buffer be-
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tween self-seeking people and the Minister
of Railways, and work out their diifilculties
in, Cabinet fashion, thus making the advisory
or control board a court of last appeal.

It may be thoughi- that a grave difficulty
presents itsel'f in cecuring men of the required
qualifications te f111 the positions of Directing
Managers. I ar n ot one who will agree to
this, for I believe that we bave in Canada
a large number of experienced business men
witb 'he requisite energy, and possessed of
integrity unsurpassed by any other people
in any section of the world.

Now, honourable gentlemen, when we have
organiized along these lines we have got a
sound business arrangement. We will have
satisfled the various sectional requirements
and created an o>pportuniýy for business rivalry
andi commercial cornpetency that cannot but
be of great value in working away froro our
present difficulties, and we will be following
iii the direction that other great business en-
,erpri-es have taken.

Io the commercial world wc bave seen in
the .past twent.y years an unscramblesi cor-
poration making giant strides in the accumu-
lation of great wealth. I refer to the great
Standard Oul Company, which twenty years
ago or less was eut into pieces, according to
the States in which it operated. If I remero-
ber correctly, this unscrambling process was
the direct resulit of a fear in the mind of the
American people that in centralized control. of
oil there was being developed a dangerous
commercial octopuýs. 1 recaîl a newspaper
story of that time which told us bow John
D. Rockefeller receivesi the court announce-
ment autborizing the unscrambling of bis great
eompany. Hie was playing golf when the
telegraro was given to biro. Hie was just
about te make a drive. Hie read it, smilesi
and made a perfect shot. Now, time bas
proven that John D. Rockefeller's smile was
of the knowing kind. Hie bas said since then
that the wurld is moving too miioh toward cen-
tralization in its commercial organization.
Tirne bsas proven that the breaking up of the
,9 andard 011 Company into oumerous smal
companies was a good thing for Standard Oil
investmeots. it bas, developed a rivalry be-
tween one section and another. It bas en-
ablesi the controliling heads in the various
sections to understand bettter the needs of
those to whom they seIl, and it bas permitted
them to, go ahead and supply those needs with-
out having to consider condi ions in Kalama-
zco or New Mexico.

We turo to, a different type of centralization,
but one that we are aIl familiar with, and
*which perhaps possesses more analogous points

than oýur Canadian railways situation. 1 refer
I o the political organization of our Empire.
Is there one honourable gentleman here to-
day who would support in the smallest degree
a centralization of the control of this great
Empire? Each conmponent part has its own
interes s; each commonwealth in thiis Imperial
Realro must work out its own salvation fcr
itself. True, there is an Imperial Conference
which meets oc.easionally in London, and
which. so far as 1 arn aware, has done no
great barma; but it was not always so. The
domination and interference of Downing Street
a hundred years ago and less was a matter of
grave concern and-might I add?-of scme
disgust. I read my history aright, centralized
control of the Bri'tish Empire was a curse and
not n blessing so far as Canada was concerned,
and to the decentraldzation of authority must
be a'tributed the Empire's solidarity and suc-
ceso to-day.

I believe that our National railways need
the same procedure in treatment Ps was ad-
ministered to Standard Ou,. and the breaking
up of control--control that bas been f ound sc
vuluable in Ibuild ing un our Empire~ in pros-
perity and unbreakable bonds of affection.

1 woiuld diivide the railway' into sections,
one froro Fort William west., one froro Mont-
real t(> Fort Williamn, and one frora 'Montreal
to lali-fax. 1 arn goinig to, spe.ak about the
Maritime Provinces t-o-ndight. I know that a
high morale is rrecesmsry to the success of the
railway. In the old days when the Interco-
lonial was operatedi by our own men, in. the
way that 1 have out'iined, not only was it not
losing rooney, but it was ýmaking rooney;
wbereas to-day 1 amn told that there was a
ioss of about $5,000,000 last year.

To give you a prgati:caf illustration of the
effect of one man in Montesl being -in con-
trol, 1 wiUl take an instance in my -own ex-
perience, a few days ago. I went West to
solirit business for -one of the large imanufac-
turing industries in the Maritime Provinces,
andi 1 got it. I came back to the Maritimes,
and cadliýg on the bead of the mailways there,
toild iro the purchasers of my instruments
were a littfle afratid. that I would not be able
to get it to thero as quirkly as if they bougbt
it in the Province of Onterio. I said: "Will
you keep a fotl4ow iup ceck eaoh day of
where my instruments are so that I can re-
port?" H1e said: "Oh, no. we haven't got
time te do that, if you take the ma-tter up
with Montireril they nbay be able to do it." I
went to another systero of railways, anid in five
minutes tbey had my business.

1 wilI give you amother inotance. A qarge
radiio station was buil-t by the railway in
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Moncton, and they had to have an instru-
ment there to openate with. I a.pproaehed
them and asked to be allowed to bid, but they
sa-id, "Your instrument is not good enough."
This happened in spite of the fact that Sir
Henry Thorniton had said-and I think he
meant it-that, Maritime interests should .re-
ceive consideration. And after two months of
running back and forth to Montreal I was
all.owed to place my piano in competition,
and I won. Then, I know of certain cases in
which there have been hundreds of oars on
sidinigs in Ontario, while mills in the Mari-
time Provinces we-re closed down and mines
closed because they could not get cars. If
our own peoiple where operating the roa.d,
they would come to my miiH or to my factory
to solicit trade. and there woiuld be competi-
tion between the diifferent sections, and eom-
petition would stir up business and breed men
to look after it.

By the plan I have suggested every man
who las business with or for the railways
whether he is in the East or the West, will
have a chance to approa,ch the au'thority in
his own locality, and have an answer, yes or
no, and not the reply: "We have not time to
deal wi'th this matter," or. "You wili liave to
take this to somebody else."

There is another ma:ter to which I would
like to refer. I hold in my hand a book pub-
lished by and sent out "with the compliments
of the Canadian National Railways, Grand
Trunk System," outlining a route through
Canada. I want to ernphasize the fact that
the route runs from Sarnia to London, from
London to Haimlton, from Hamiliton to Nia-
tara Falls, frein Niagara Falls to Toronto,
from Toronto to Montreal and Qucbec, and
from Mont-real to Portland. There is not a
mention of the Maritime Provinces; not a
word about the winter port at St. John.
nothing about Prince Edward Island, "the
garden of the Gulf of St. Lawrence." or the
famous Bras d'Or Lakes in Cape Breton, or
the Land of Evangeline; not a mention of
Matapediýa. or the Baie des Chaleurs, or the
St. John River in New Brunswilck-the Hud-
son of Canada-or Halifax Harbour with its
Bedford Basin and Northwest Arm. Even
Moncton, the hub of the Maritimes, is not
mentioned. Portiland is the whole thing-
why? The nigger is in the wood-pdle; smoke
him out.

I hope I have not talked too much, but I
believe I am paid to come here and give the
best thought I can to these problems. If I
have not solved them, I have donc the best I
possibly could. I have laid before this House
my solution of our present deadly railway
puzzle.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, if no other member wants to
address the House on this inquiry of my
honourable friend, I will state that it will
be my duty to draw the attention of the
President of the Canadian National Railways
to the remarks of my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Pretty late.

PRIVATE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bill 40, an Act respecting the Ottawa
Electric Company.-Hon. Mr. Belcourt.

Bill 42, an Act to amend the Toronto Har-
bour' Commissioners Act 1911.-Hon. Mr.
Macdonell.

SUPREME COURT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 16, an Act to amend the
Supreme Court Act.

He said: This Bill contains amendments
to the Supreme Court Act which bear on
dates of sessions of the Court, appeals from
court of last resort, leave to appeal by pro-
vincial court of last resort, procedure in
appeals. and notice of intention to limit ap-
peals.

These amendments are suggested by the
members of the bench of the Supreme Court.
I will explain them in Committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bil
was read the second time.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 109, an Act to amend the
Dairy Act, 1914.

He said: Honourable gentlemen. this is a
Bill which can be explained much better in
Committee, because it covers a number of
armendments which are proposed to the Dairy
Industry Act, and which are intended to
render that Act more comprehensive, elimin-
ating weaknesses that have become apparent
during the administration of the Act in the
past five years, and to provide teavier penal-
ties for infractions.

I intend, if we take the second reading, to
refer the Bil.1 to the Committee on Agriculture.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Of course,
that will not exclude the Bill being considered
by Committee of the Whole upon its return
from the Select Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will not
exclude the right to refer the Bill to Com-
mittee of the Whole House if any member
deems it judicious to do so.
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Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I doubt
the propriety of sending a public Bill of this
character to a Select ýCommittee, particulariy
a very small Committee, and then overlooking
the more important step which awaits every
public measure, of bringing it before the Com-
mnittee of the Whole. Therefore I hope that
when the report from the Select or Standing
Committee cornes in, my honourable f riend
will have the BiI referred ta the Committee
of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I believe my
honourable friend is right in making that
suggestion. I recognize that the Committee
on Agriculture is smail in number though
weighty in quality; and I wouid urge the
members who are interested in these Bis to
appear before t-hat Committee in order that
they may suggest amendments. They can do
sa there, and express their views.

Whiie on that subi cct I would like ta remind
honourable members of the Senate of the fact
that we have two or three speciai Com-
mittees to which have been referred import-
ant Buis, and I would suggest that they treat
those Committees with as much concern and
interest as the work of the House itself. I
hope that ail those Committees will be fully
manned when the Bills corne before them.

The motion was agreed, ta, and the Bill
was- read the second time, and referred ta
the Select Standing Committee on Agri-
culture and Forestry.

LIVE STOCK AND LIVE STOCK
PRODUCTS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANI)URAND moved the second
reading of Bill 111, an Adt ta amend the
Live Stock and Live Stock Produets Act,
19M~.

He said: Honourabie gentlemen, it is
souicht to amend the Live Stock and Live
Stock Products Art in two or three par-
ticulars. Subsection 2 of section 4 is to be
amnended to provide that moneys received hy
commission merchants for the purchase of
stonck and money received from stock sales
shahl be placed in a shippers' trust account.
Section 5 of the Act is ta be repeaied, and
the ncw section is ta provide for licensrng,
if considered nccssary, those who operate as
exporters oif live stock, meat, pouitry, eggs,
and wool. Another section provides for the
prohibition from sale of eggs unfit for human
consumption.

This is one of the Bills th-at should go to
the Comcnittee on Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Mo-MEANIS: Can the honour-
able gentleman inform the bouse as ta what

expense is involved in the amendiment of
these Bis? I am, a littie critical on these
matters, because during the few years I -have
sat in t-his House 1 have noticed that when
these amendments go ino aperatian there are
a great many officiais emipioyed to put them
into effect, and a great deal of expense in this
way is put on the country, without bringing in
any return so far as I can see. I think I
wou1d 'be justified in asking the honourabie
leader of the Government, when he moves
the second, reading of such Bis, to state
whether they invoive extra expense in enforce-
ment, hv the appointment of additionai cm-
ployees in the Civil Service.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wouid venture
to affirma that there wiii be no extra expen-
diture in the case of most of these amend-
ments, because the inspectorshi-p must be fairiy
complete, as these Acts are now on the
Statute Book and are being operated. But this
is speciai information whieh honourabie gen-
tlemen and the members of the Committee
on Agriculture will get when Vhey have the
Deputy Ministers and the experts from the
Department of Agriculture before them. It
has been said that there are inspectors al
over the land for ail sorts of things. In t4~
Committee we may get ail the necessary in-
formation, and when the Bill cornes back ta
the Senate, we may take notice osf any extra
expense that m'ay-be invoived with doubotful
resuits.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time and referred ta the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

DIVORCE BILL
SECOND READING

Bill A5, in Art for the relief of George
William Quibel-Hon. Mr. Turriff.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
CONSDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 27, an
Act to amend the Canada Evidence Act.

Hon. Mr Robinson in the chair.
The Bill was reported without amendmnent.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I should
liioe to ask my honourabie friend il the at-
tention osf the Department has been directed
ta any case in which the present Act has
failed to sustain an action for perjury brought
under the conditions mentioned?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourabIe
friend must h-ave noticed the words that are
struck eut of subsection 2 of section, 5. The
Act as it stands on the Statute Book reads
as foiiows:

"2. If witb respect to any question a witness objecta
o as.wer upr.n the ground that bis answer ruay tend

ta er:nv.uate hirn, or rnay tend to establisb bis liabilite
to a civil proceeding at tbe instance of the cfruwn
or ut ans' person. and if but for tbis Act, or tbe sec
ut any provincial leg:slature, the witness would therefore
basvc bren exrtîed front answecing sucb question, then
etlthougb the, wntness is bs' reason uf tbis Act, or by
rea of sucb provincial set, cunspelled to answer, tbe
alîsair so gîven shali nut bie used or receivable in
es' ente sgaius m ita tan snrintaa trial, or other
eriinitial pruredîg agaiîîst bia tbereatter taking place,

olr:miai a ti'ts,'ion for perjury in tbe giving ut
surit evatetice."

Tbe words that it is inttended te strike
out are the last: "in the giving ef such
evýiden-ce." If has bappened tbat a witness
wx'lo had asked and reeeived protection under
this clause bas confradicted bis own prevîous
testimony and declared wbat is deemed by
tbe Crown to be flie frutb. Hie cannot lie
prosecuted fer perjurv under flua clause for
liaving sworn falsely in anotber court or in
anotlier case. Beeause of the protection tbat
be bas olitained under tbe present clauze.
bis testimony cannot be used against bim
if be is prosecufed. I do nlot knotv wlietber
I make myseif clear or not.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: You pro-
pose f0 exempt him from being prosecufed
in, perjury for a statement whirh lie bts made?
I douit. tbe wisdom of fliat poliey. Tbe
present law makes a person hiable to prosecu-
tion in perjury if be lias perjured himseif,
wvlereas it profeets bim in regard fo any
other statemnents wliicb lie max' aake.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But this amend-
ment does not proteet bim against prosecu-
tien for .perjury.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yoti are
striking uut certain wnrds, and impliedly if
does, I sliouid tbiok.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIIAND: Ne. It is nlot
limiteci to tinf flic giving ef sucli evidence."
Tlie wsitness ean lie prosecuted fer bti,ng
commitfed perjury in anotlier instance, and
the evidenee tliat lie lias given in, tbis_ case
may serve to establisli tbat lie did perjure
liimself in anoflier case.

Hon. Mr. WILLOIJCIHBY: It is very
much wider tban t.be old clause.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Muci wider.
This ansendmeut is being made in order tu prevent

tle reeurrenee of s mîsearriage of justice wlcicb occurred
HIon. Sir JAMES LOtICHEED.

,:' askatehessan 1teisuse ut the inclusion in section 5
cf ttse Oinacda Evidence Act of tbe wurds "inu tbe
gxsiîîg of sncb ev.dIenre." bThe amndment 15 recuni-
i"î.ded hv tbe Depusy Attorney General et Saskst-
,eeiati andtheab agents uf tbe Attorney General of tbat
Province wbu bsd charge ut tbe prusecution lu ques-
tion The matter was luuked into by officiais ut thîs
Departosent. and it was concluded tbat, bsving ln view
the original itent sud purpuse uf tbe section, there
ms .nu neeessityr for inserting the words in question,
sud that nu injustice wuuld bie doue to any uns bic
strtking the words out, but that on tbe utber band
the section wuuld be considerably impruve-d fruta tbe
standpoint ut tbe administration uf justice. As tbe
section stands now, wbere a witness objecta tu snswer
upon tbe ground tbst bis snswer rnay tend tu crimnote
b.uî the auswer gîven saal not bie used or receivable
i evîdeîîce aga:nst bita excspt in a prosecution for
1e'i uiv "inuse gîving ut sucb evidence.' The effcet

î.î strtkîng ont thcse sourds is that sncb evidence msy
ti uscd against bita ou a prusecutuon for perjury corn-

o'femd in ans uther pruceeding.
ITtdi r tse statite as il stands, if ''A" cummitted

li it tarue prueeedinig, sud mbcn lu anuther pro-
rel'ng tatd tEe trutb. tbe latter es'ideuce cannt be

i r t' im on tbe prosecution for perjury, but
iiie ie anienrlment it coold. Tbe polies' ut tEe

t: td!ýn , iii remove te protection ut tbie sectioin
amir '- it relaqtes tu perjury. sud tbis is, I subtaît,

a sse -r 'ies', because the prevention ut perjury is a
fiiniisienmîl neessity i0 tEe proper tmnciunîng ut
courts ut justice.

Tlisf explanation i.. fromt the Deputy Min-
îm-ur o"ý 'Jut ce, Mr. Ldsvards.

IF n. _Mn. iI\IA S I cannot understmnd
s'.bv the off(,'nuc i.s limiied. If il is propen uliat
;irrjur'Y 'bauld 1?e exeeptetI liera, sbould nof
uthttet triti'es' t' ' tl Wbyý is cliene a
îlî-'nefion t'aw n hiween the offence ef per-

'yanîd tlie effance of inunder. or ar-on or
it-of tise otien crins on flic calenilar?

Ppfliza 1. fi is proper te anat tise section in
ilie amruauer proposed. liut I tliink tîs is very
bla'y egi-labýoa. We hav e flot bad fime f0
consider if. I tbink ciaf a macter of tliis kind
shltd lie te ferned ne Comrnictee, wliere sone
n-ut1horitv v.oflti buý produced. If is ail very
w'ell for the Deî'uty' Attorney Genenal of
.Srka:ei-ewan to senti 1cgislatien te tbis Par-
l;::iiaent. butt oulscr gentlemen in flic country

mt!puobabx- like te lise a littie iofornta-
f er, ami rm'ýy rot iavse the same bigli opinton
eOf the iut!gutent of flic Depur ' vAttorney

(r meil ~ ~ -:îeliwmnas ibisý Coseroment
bas.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am giving the
opin:on of the Depuuy Minister ef Justice ef
C m!- a da.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANý'S: Even se. I bad
flie boneur te introduce in flua Hotîse a Bill
te ýamend ftie very same Acf. flic Canada
Evidence Acf. but we bave nlot acted basfiiy
in regard te it. The Comrniftee lias deemed
it wisýe te obtain flic opinions ef ail tlie judges
antd ail the attorneys generai and as many
promineint criminal iawyers as possible before
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passing the legisiation. I have very grave
doubts of the wisdom. of rushing through
am-endmen'ts of this kind un-less they are sup-
ported by some fundamental principle, or by
some English authorities. How dues this
measure compare wîtli the English Act? Does
anybody know? Perhaps the Deputy Min-
ister of Justice could say whether a similar
Act is in force in other countries, andi whether
it lias bee.n found unworkabie there, and could
give us other information in regard ta it. The
idea, I liad in introducing the amendment
ta the Canada Evidence Act this Session was
ta follow the Englisli Act, on which we had
a great many decisions. We had something
to go upon.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The only prin-
ciple involved, was this. A witness could
a.Iways refuse ta give evidence by declaring
that he was afraid to incriminate himself.
That was the policy of silence. In order
ta break througli that silence andi obtain
evidence which the Crown considered neces-
sary for the carrying eut of justice, protection
was given ta the witness if the matter was one
on whici lie declareti that he feared to in-
criminate himself; but the legisla-tors who
proced-ed, us feit that thougli lie mýiglit be
given protection against prosecution for a
crime, or participation in a crime, yet lie
should noV be protected if he com-mitted per-
jury.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: In this one instance,
where lie was giving the evidence.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, where he
was giving the evidence. But suppose that
before a police magistrate a witness liad made
a certain statement under oath, and, after-
wards, witli the protection of the court,' feel-
ing it ta lie in his interest ta alter this state-
ment, lie deelareti that he had in his flrst
testimony sworn falsely, but was now stating
the trutli, lie coulI neot be prasecuteti for per-
jury. The Court cf Appeal of Saskatchiewan
bas declareti that under 'the Act as it stands,
the testi.rony given by such -a person could
flot lie useti against him in a prosecution for
perjury.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Daes
amentiment go further than that?
not altogether remove perjury from
tectian given?

flot the
Does Iýt
the pro-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It maintains
thc riglit of the witness to bie protecteti against
any accusation for participation in a crime,
but it leaves hlm open, ta the prosecution for
perjury if lie lias real.ly perjureti himself.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The intention of
the ameniment is to remove the crime of
perjury from the section whieh pratects the
witne.9s against prosecutian on account of lis
own evidence. That is, lie is ta lie absolutely
protccted against prosecutian for niurder,
arson, burglary, rolYbery and variaus other
crimes; you cannot use bis evidence against
him. But if lie lias committeti perjury lie
does not get the benefit of the section.

Hon Mr. DANDURAND: No.
Hon. W. B. ROSS: I think, honourable

gentlemen, this is a brand new Bill. It is
entirely different in prnniple from the present
Act, and, I must say that 1 do flot like it. A
man wh-o lias given evidence two years ago
may lie giving evîdence to-day, anti it may lie
a very easy matter ta work up a charge of
perjury against him. I think you destroy the
whole Act by this change. I do flot like it
at aIl.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do flot share
the view of my bonourable friend. I woulti
bave mucli preferreti that the question had
arisen in Cammittee. I will flot insist ôn aur
taking the third reading now. We may post-
pane it tili, say, Wednesday, in order that
my lionourable friends may have ail the neces-
sary tirne to examine the question.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: 1 think it
would bie well tu consider it carefully in the
interval. This is ta my mind a very radical
and wide change.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: A new Act.
Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes, la matters

of perjury. It may lie weil to consider whetlier
or flot you are going ta defeat your own pur-
poses. ,We want ta open the lips of the man
to telil the trutb, and if lie will do it only an
being given protection, perbaps you are ad-
vancinýg the endis of justice in protecting hlm.
But when it is prowided. that lie may be
prosecuted for perjury if on an indiýctment, we
will say, he gives evidence contrary ta what
lie gave at a preliminary liearing, lie may
liesitate ta Veak, knowing that lie exposes
himself ta prosecutian for perjury for making
statements whicli are directly opposite. The
effeet may lie ta close the lips of the man.
I am thinking only of the empediency. 1
have no concern ta protect the perjurer. He
is tbe ch'ead of ail courts and cammittees.

Hon. Mr. BEATTBIEN: I think it might be
well ta delay the Bill. One thing that strikes
me is this. If you pratect a cniminal against
a certain number of crimes of which lie might
lie cliarg-et, yau certainly want ta know from
him the truth. You may have befare you a
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w:tness wbo is willing to speak, but if he can
tell a lie under oath without being punished
for it, then you cmn expect, and you get, fia
assurance at aIll. The purpose of the law, I
understand, is ta open the lips of the man wbo
is afraid of being convicted of a certain
crime, but you want ta be sure that he will
speak the truth because he knows that if he
does not, but perjures himself, he is liable ta
irmvrisonment.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The question ought
ta *be looked into.

Han. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think that the Act
ought ta be examined. I understand perfectly
w!] that, as far as perjury is concerned, you
cannot protect a witnes from prosecution,
because if he is flot liable ta prosecution for
perjury he is fia witness at ail.

The motion for the third reading was past-
poned.

OPIUM AND NARCOTIC DRUG BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand,
the Sonate went inýto Committee on Bill 46,
an act ta amend the Opium and Narcatie Drug
Act.

Han. Mr. Belcourt ini the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I wauld ask
that Mr. Cowan be permitted ta camne ta the
floor.

On section 1-definitions:

Han. Mr. DANIEL: Paragraph (j) defines
"Physician." It sýays:

'(j) 'physician' mesas a person registered as a medical
pinctitioner and in gond standing under the Act or
nid.nmore goserning the practice of miedicine and
siirery ithin the prov ince or territory wherein is
tendered any prescription or order for any drug bearing
bis signatre;

The explanatary note an the oppasite page
states:

Section 1. These anmendinnts are made ncsavi
v:esi of the faot that the Courts have held that under
tle lie as it stands, a physician who might have gra-
duated in a foreigo country, but was neyer licensed
to practire meiemie in Canada, could Iegally sign a
narrotie order.

This proposed amendment nat only excludes
physicians of the kind referred ta in the ex-
planatory note, but it prohibits physicians
who are licensed and are regular practioners
of rnedicine in ane province from signing an
order of this kinid in any other province. That
is gain.- mucli farther than the explanatory
note i ntimates. 0f course the occasion wil
nat arise very often. For instance, a member
of Parliýament wha is a physician, practising

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

in the province fram which he cornes, would
be crîminally H able under this clause if he
ststned a narcotte order in Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: They are not
licersed tai practice in Ontario.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: A physician is
]icerned by and for a province, or he is
licensed by the Dominion Council. Even
then he must get his license to, practice in a
province, and he must be a licensed practi-
tianýer in that province soi that the druggist
cen accept his prescriptions.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I quite understand
the drif t, and what it means; but 1 complain
that the explanatory note does nlot explain.

Han. Mr. CASGRAIN: A good many dac-
tars are here in Ottawa for the session. Sup-
pose they wanted toi prescribe for one of their
own families. tbey could not get their pre-
scriptions filled. That seems ta be gaing
very f ar. A man could not issue prescrip-
tion for lis children.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, he must
be licensed ini Ontario.

Han. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I remem-
ber some years ago the Roddick Act was
passed by Parliament, which made it
possih!e for a man ta be authorized ta prac-
tice medicine in every province of the Do-
minion. Why should not the Federal policy
prevail of giving recognition ta a medical
man of any province in the Dominion? It
seems ta me that w'e are simply stamping
approval upon the narrow and contracted
doctrine of provincialism. Why sbould not
a doctor aut.horized ta practice medicine in
Quebec give a certificate if he is here, just
as well as an Ontario doctor? Why should
we say impliedly that a qualified practitioner
is incompetent ta give a certificate in such
a case?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If jI cou!d
gather here a f ew dozen of the members of
the variaus universities fromn the Atlantic ta
the Pacifie, my honourable friend would have
a good night of it trying ta reconcile their
different points of view.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But we
have already pronounced.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: After a con-
siderable struggle the Roddick Bill became
law; but my hon. friend will remember that
it had to be concurred in by aIl the legisla-
tures. The reason was that a province which
had established certain standards in its uni-
versities would not a!low the issuance of cer-
tificates by a physician coming- fromn a prov-
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ince where the standards were deemed to be
inferior. In course of time there may he
less asperity.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Not if we
legislate as we are doing to-night.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend could not attempt to legisiate on this
point under this Act; lie would go counter to
the Roddick Act, the Federal act wbicb bas
been agreed to by ail the provinces.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: As I un-
derstand it, the Roddick Bill provides for
the giving of authority to a medical man to
practice in any part of the Dominion-and
there are many who have availed themselves
of it. This Parliament committed itse!f un-
compromisingly to, tbat principle. Now we
are receding from it-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, my hon-
ourable friend is in error.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHIEED: -and in
a matter that seems to me to be a very
simple one, namely the issuing of a direction
to buy a narcotic drug.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend is in error. The practîtioner can
qualify under the Roddick Act, but can only
practice ini a province under the Act if he
has a license from that province.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: If we
were dealing with the entire subject to-day
we would authorize a man to practice bis
profession in any part of Canada. The only
thing tbat stood in the way of according that
liberty to tbe medical. profession was the in-
tervention of tbe provincial authorities. I
hope tbis Parliament is not endorsing the
narrowness which is reflected in the assertion
of the doctrine that a province will prevent
a medical man from going into another prov-
ince; notwithstanNng the fact that he bas
authority to practice in aîny part of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is the law.

The Hon. tbe CHAIRMAN: As Chairman
of the Committee, I draw attention to the fact
that tbis dos flot seem. to exelude the
Dominion registration.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: If you take out
"ýprovince or territory," it will be ail rigbt. We
are dealing with the whole country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, no.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: This is
strictly provincial under paragrapli j of section
1:

"physician" means a person registered as a medical
prootitioner and in good standing under the Act or

ordinance governring the practice of medioine and surgery
within the province or territory wherein is tendered
any prescription or order for any drug bearing hie
signature.

Hon. Mr, DANDURAND: 0f course, if be
is in good standing in ail the provinces, bis
certificate will go.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: You ex-
clude the great majority of medical men.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But tbat is tbe
law. The provincial law is supreme. Tbis
matter was very carefully examined when tbe
'Roddick Bill was before Parliament. It was
before Parliament for two or tbree sessions,
and at last a formula was found that was
satisfactory to tbe provinces.

Rt. Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: And
witbout tbat it probably would noV bave
passed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: A doctor in giving
a prescription certainly acts as a physician;
therefore, if I understand rigbtly, either he is
entitled to practice exclusively witbin bis
province, or under the Roddick Act lie is
entitled to practice tbroughout the whole
Dominion. Wby do you put this in? If a
druggist receives a certificate from a doctor
wbo is not autborized to practice in a province,
it is not a valid certificate. Then, wby do you
put this in the law?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Because a drug-
gist in a province is entitled to receive a
certificate only from one entitled Vo practice
in that province.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: That is right. That
is ail you say bere. Why do you have Vo
repeat it? It is already in the law.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: These amend-
ments are made necessary in view of the fact
that the courts have held that under the law
as it stands, a physician wbo miglit have
graduated in a foreign country, but was neyer
licensed to practice medicine in Canada, could
legally sign a narcotic order, and obtain sup-
plies of narcotics from a druggist in Canada.
The definition of a pbysician, veterinary
surgeon and dentist, is simply to clarify the
expressed intention of Section 6 of this Act.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The explanatory
note merely says:

These axnendmaents are made necessary in view of the
fart that the courts have held that umder the Iaw as
i-t stands, a physician who miàght have graduated ini a
foreign country-

Wby do you noV lirait it to that? As I un-
decstand it, the Act as it is allows any doctor
in Canada Vo prescribe.
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Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No.

lon. Mr. MeMEANS: Then the note is
wrong.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Why is the law
more prohibitory against a doctor of a province
in Canada than it would be against a doctor
practicing in another land altogether? It is
most extraordinary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I draw the atten-
tion of the Committee to the fact that the
word "physician' had never been defined under
the Act; it had never been defined in the
Interpretation Act. We are now defining it.

Section 1 was agreed to.

Sections 2 to 5, inclusive, were agreed to.

On section 6-certain excepted preparations:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The object of
this amendment is to eliminate codeine from
the Act, and to prohibit the use of heroin
in proprietary preparations or household
remedies.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Why
should a particular drug be absolutely elimi-
nated?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is the
result of the Conference at Geneva. It was
agreed to strike out heroin.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: The note says:
The object of this amendment is to eliminate codeine

from the Act.

I have not got the Act here, and I do not
know exactly what that means. Does it
mean that the use of codeine is eliminated
entirely?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am informed
that codeine is not a habit-forming drug,
and it has been so held hy the Conference
held lately in Geneva. Heroin is a very
dangerous drug.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Is it going to pro-
hibit codeine altogether?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It will remove
codeine from the Federal Act entirely, but
leave it in the Provincial Pharmacy Act.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I understand that
the risk of a heavy fine or imprisonment is
so great that druggists decline fto handle
heroin at all.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a good
result. The doctors will still be able to
prescribe heroin, but it will not enter into
proprietary remedies.

lon. Mr. MeMEANS.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I have no objec-
tion to thut; but I am informed that if a
doctor prescribes it, he cannot get it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I understand
that the practitioners have declared that they
did not want to prescribe it, and it has been
completely eliminated.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I have heard from
a very prominent physician that people can-
not get it at a drug store any longer. How-
ever, that is a matter of no consequence.

Section 6 was agreed to.

Sections 7 and 8 were agreed to.

On section 9-power of police officer to
search for drugs:

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Wlhat is the note on
that section?

The Hon. The CHAIRMAN: The note
says that the words to be added to section 18,
"and, if necessary. by force, to search any
person here found," would empower
-a police officer to search suspected persons on the street
for narcotics, without the necessity of having to first
obtain a search warrant. This has long been advocated
by the police authorities throughout the Dominion, in
view of the fact that this time is the essence in the
majority of these cases, where a police officer has reason
to suspect that persons are engaged in the distribution
of narcotics, or peddling them on the streets. At
present they are powerless ta act until they first obtain
a search warrant, and of course, the time involved in
hunting up a Magistrate or Judge, to obtain the ne-
cessary starch warrant, in the daytime, is very con-
siderable, and prevents the police from taking prompt
and efficient action to apprehend these traffickers; not
to mention the difficulties involved in cases of this na-
ture at night, Saturday afternoons, Sundays and holi-
days, when the magistrates and judges are not avail-
able in the Courts. Most of these drug traffickers knov
that they are almost immune from search or being
molested on the street, as the police have not the powe:
to hold therm up and search them for suspected drugs
This, of course applies in most of the larger cities
where the traffic is most extensive.

Section 9 was agreed to.

Section 10 was agreed to.

On section 11-schedule amended:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is simply
to carry out section 6. to eliminate codeine
altogether from the operation of the law.

Section il was agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed t, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 151, an
Act to amend the Northwest Territories Act.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

On section 1-issuing of licenses to scientists
and explorera:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have an
amendment to paragraph q which I will
submit:

In the second line of paragraïph strike out the words
'who wish," and after the word "enter" add the words
'any defined ares or areas in."

The Hon. The CHAIRMAN:» I will read
the paragraph as amended:

q. The issuing of licenses or permits to scientists or
explorers to enter any defined ares or areas in the said
Territories and the prescribing of the conditions under
which such licenses or perinits may be granted in each
case, and the penalties for infractions of such condi-
tions.

Section 1 as amended was agreed to.
The preamble and the title were agreed to.
The Bill was reported as amended.

The Senate adjourned till to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 9, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill L5, an Act for the relief of Euphemia
Tudor Slade.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Marion
Roberts Edniston.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bili N5, an Act for the relief of William
Morgan Floyd.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill 05, an Act for the relief of Harry Iven
Jones.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill P5, an Act for the relief of Edith
Smith.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Mary
Helen Wallace.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill R5, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Ethel McSherry.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill S5, an Act for the relief of Wilibert
Newell Hurdrman.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

S-26

PRIVATE BILL

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH moved:
That rule 119 be suspended so far as it relates to

Bill W4, an Act respecting certain patents of Account-
ing and Tabulating Machine Corporation.

He said: This is a Bill referred to the
Commissioner of Patents, regarding the valid-
ity of certain patents which have lapsed
owing to the non-payment of fees or failure
to manufacture. The Company has 'been
financially involved, but is now in a position
to go ahead with the manufacture of machines
covered by the patent. The Bill is similar in
form to several that have been presented in
the Senate this Session and last.

The motion was agreed to.

NATIONAL DEBT AND FISCAL POLICY

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. LENDRUM McMEANS rose in ac-
ceordance with the following notice:

That he will draw the attention of t'he Senate to
ths enormonus growth of our National Debt, and to
the unsatisfactory condition of our Fiscal Policy, and
inquire of the Government if it intends to change its
Fiscal Policy this Session.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, I rise to
make this inquiry with a great deal of diffi-
dence, but in the hope that, after I have laid
before this honourable House some facts and
figures regarding the fmaniedal position of
Canada, the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment may give some explanation that will
shed a ray of hope on the future of Canada.

Owing to the unsatisfactory condition exist-
ing in this country regarding our fiscal policy
and our growing obligations, I am impelled
to ask the indulgence of the House while I
attempt to place before it some thoughts that
have been running through my head during
the last few months.

This country is, figuratively speaking, stag-
gering under an awful load of public debt.
The last figures show that our National Debt
stands at $2,419,000,843. This in itself is
appalling, but it is not all. In addition to
this, we have our railway obligations, which
in reality are part of our national debt. On
March 31st of this year, our commitment in
connection with our railways was $913,913,-
083, making a total of what can be fairly called
our Federal debt of $3,333,000,756.29. This
for a population of less than nine millions of
people is appalling, and makes thoughtful
people ask, how long can the taxpayer stand
the pressure? It means a fixed charge for
Federal debt alone of over $370 for every
man, woman and child in Canada. In the

REVISED EDITION
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face of this 9aaing situation, we lied ne
reasonable effort made to eut down expenses
le any big way. The Goveremeet goes on
making large expenditures entailing enormous
taxation. The question now is, how long can
the people stand the strain?

We ied thai this year alone the debt has
been increased by $2,059,932, and that the
interest charges atone amnount to $129,185,911.
xxhich excveds the total revenue from customns
for the year. as stated on page 3,133 of the
Canada Gazette for April 11, 1925, by over
$20,000,000.

For instance, and in addit6on to the
enormous growth of our national debt, there
has been no intelligent or camnent attcmpt
made %at rcîreechment. Our expenditure on
capital accouet is, considering the financial
position ni Canada, simply outrageous, and
shows a contempt for public opinion and for
the safeîv of our country that bs very difficult,
to understand,

An cîlorial in the Ottasva Journal of
Saturday May 30 potýs the case te a eîîtshell,
ami I think I caneot do botter than read it,
soi that the House may realize some of the
rn-aons thaît ýire prompîing me to address the
Hoctse on this subject:

$5,000,000 for Qse'bec Harbour

tîpon the beela cf a $1.300,000 elevator for the
harbour of Prince Ruert, ceine a $0,000 ,000 cash
advancc*for the Harbeur of Quebec. Wb ere n common
sense'a naine ta titis piling up cf osecbesd going te
endl? Nobedy uais bo aient the growch cf Qeebec
barbotir. Esers-body tent watt adeouate facilittes te
take cave of env trade. But ovbat saie mind believes,
Oaktng accouint of Onnada's position, baving regard
t,) aIl lthe oite- e -enliai factors, thar Quebre barbour
reoulces chis fis e mnillion dollar dcveiopment aI ibis
Lmin?

The Domninion Ges-erniment, Obus tac, hss advanced
$13,000,000 te lthe Quobec Hacheur Comni selon. On
thia besv amount bardiy s cent cf interesi bas been
paid. Tue aecrued intarest unpajid aivcadv stands at
$8,000,000. \'et notvitlitanding tbn.c ail thia money ta
owîng, nolwithatandtng abat net a cent of interret bias
been paàI te lthe Dominion aince 1887, notwicbstanding
chat sddicienal millions ave owing te tbe banks, the
tiosernvienc cboea titis peried et dotasnd depres-
sien te put $5.000.000 more lace Qudbec.

Sante excuse for it would exist if the presenit port
facilities wcre oseriaxeil; but wbo believes aat? If
thev'% ave ox-ertaxevi, if îbey ave beîng eaed even te
Obetr feul capacity, whv bias tbe port net been able te
pay at least some eft icatteveet? But tbe lruth, of
course, la just tbe contrars. For yeava, indecil, Quebec
bas been conipintng that titîi oves being diverted
through other channels, tbat hier farilittes were ly-iug
idie; sud ove knew te ont ceat w bat uitIle traffie goca
aver tbe (}evevnment Transcontinental.

In fitteen yetara aince 1911 Canada's population bas
increaaed by bardiy a million. Burine: abat period we
have invesiculin 22,000 miles ef railw'ay; bave put
millions lu Halifax, millioienl St. Jobn, mnillions lu
Monireal, millions lu Victoris, Prince Ruspert snd Van-
couver. Laat year alene the addition te the Capital
expeudilure of our National Rtailwaya ovas 3118,000,000,
nearly $65,000,000 cf whicb ovas fer neov construction
and equipuseut. And during the sain0e period ove voled
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millions for a neov bridge in Montreal, millions for a
viadelet in Torcnto, millions for eliavatera and otiser
facilities te Edmonton, Vancouver, and Prince Ruopert.

Where, ove ask, is it ail te end? Canada te-day
la burdened oith annual flxed charges of $130,000,000
-more than haIt of cur revenue. We are atili faseing
railway deficîts cf scme 50 millions a yer. We bave
a war-peaked taxation tbat la seriously imparilling our
industvv sud induztrial de-eipepnt. Surely, uuder the

cirvuitances, il la net 'the part ef wladom te keep
plugîne besdleug int vast capital expeuditures net
vttaliy neceaaary te cur gvovtb.

ave kncss vert, wei hea coss eau be made ont fer

aIl cf chose expeuiiuves. We knew how aiw-ays tbey
are rested repou tte pies ef national ueeessity. But

the tranascending national neeasity te day is tbat ove

sheulît curo- our expenditîve, Ohat we abouid rtry te
got ont cf debl, thol wc shoîîid nette seime desparate

effort le ltgbten the burdena that heur doovu upon env

people.
Our Gos ertimients hav e not iacted fer wsvninga. Our

sanest invi. our acteveat financiers, hatve again and
again pointed the peril cf tche pncb opon ovhici ove
mareb. The Jetuvnal tu ils humble -av bas proîosted

uneaalnglv ai the pevil et lesing iabeiied a pessimiat
-agatinst seemning oblîviouness ce restais. But te ne

aval. The preserit Goe-mment. whîcb botk office on

a ery cf ecenomy, wbose 1010 plstfcrm rang with
denunciatien cf extravagance and taxes, bas aînned
slcadilv agminst retrenebutent. An iictease lu cur tn-

dobîcîleeus cf 200 millions-a million fer every oveet

that il lias beid office-bias been ils record Obus far.
Canada, to-dos' is belug tas.ed lu a sert, dangevous

way. Lasi year aloe, Federal Provincial and Muni-
cipal taxes botk $700.000,000 eut cf the peekets cf lune

nîillion people, whîcb sas cequarter et the value ef

the net produittttn anti eesevenît of ttc greas pro-

duction cf Ibis country. Fluai ta hia country te

pre-lev under a centinuance of Ibat?
Wîtbîu tbe pest five yeurs Bviluin bas paidi off

hitodedi- et millions cf lier dobl, reductr iber taxatiou
agate anti agalu, loweved lixsiig cosis fer ber masses.,

snd retuined te a geid hasts. Shie lias dene ail of

th't destine cellesai eemttitient s, ilsepite mill ions Pslid

our fer doles. despite eentîtnuing gîgantie expenvîttuve-

fer deeve. Withiu fixe yesns pasi the United States
bas pntd $5,000,000,000 off ber national deho, decreasd

bier fedeval tax-attit frein $55 te $27 per bcnd, andl,
associtig protectien cf bier industries ovitb econcînt
ut expentiture, bas gis-en ber people presperit, svitb-

eut pavailci at ibis lune. Iu Australsa, lu Nesw Zeaiaud,

tn Southi Afvica, escu ln tbe Little triai Free Siale,

buidgets hase heen hsianeed, dehia paid, laxes reduced,

ihe ceai ef Living hveeght dean.

Oulv Canada anog Englia-apeaking nattons, gees
esev inie dehi. divr. King, more economiiicai cf trulb

thon cf pulic, miniter, says ttc deht bas heen teduceil,

anti papers lite ibe Tovonto Star give parmIt-utc echo

tb bia xvcv 1. But loek ai the Canada leur Boot,

puhbished bys tue Gos evutîtient, anti tltese figures ave

feund:
Net det

1921...................$2.340,878.984
1922...................2,422,135,802
1923...................2,453,776,869
1924...................2,417,781,275

And ibis iloos net inelîtide beigbtened railovay deît,

svhicb tht', Gos evoîtient kecps Up as a separate secount,

but whicb tbe meneat intelligence keotes ta te a

ptbhic obligatieti. Thc stavk treth la thai ove are sente

200 millions svorae cff than ln 1921.

This editorial, coupled with the statemient
of om enormous national debt. reveals a
seriou, situation, and one that fully justifies
ans' honourable gentleman in this House la
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asking its indulgence while hie tries to point
a way out of some of aur difficulties.

Our farmers in the Western Provinces seem
to think that a protective tariff policy for
Canada injures tem, and that free trade would
be of assistance. Such a conclusion is, in
my opinion, absolutely wrong. 1 subinit that
that no group or class in the D*ominion of
Canada would derive greater advantages than
the farmers on the prairies under a real
National Policy systemn founded upoýn fiscal
arrangements which would proteet ail classes
including our farmers.

A wise patriotic. policy would reduce our
purchases fromn the United States, and balance
their purchases from us, thus stopping the
yearly drain on aur capital resources. It
would proývide a lever which would open pre-
ferred markets abroad for the surplus farm
producte of Canada, through bargaining tariffs.
The prairie farmers seem to forget that the
carniage of wheat keeps the railways busy for
onily a portion of the year, and that other
freight is absolu.tely necessary to operate them
at a profit for the balance of the year. By
increasing aur trade with Europe and Asia,
through tariff bargaining, thousands of tons of
additional freight and greatly increased pas-
senger traffic would move east and west over
the railways in Canada. The resulting traffle
would wipe out Canadian National Railway
deficits, which now burden every Canadian tax-
payer, and benefit other transportation
systemns, reduce federal taxation and provide
the only immediately practical basis for
freight rate reductions.

This country is buying annually millions of
dollars worth more gonds from the UJnited
States than that country buys frein Canada.

Sterment Showing Canada's Trade with the
United States

(Figures are tuken frorn "The Report of the Depart-
mient of Customns a.nd Excise," except the 1924
figures whidh are taken froen "The Monthly Trade of
Canada"' for March, 1924).

Fiscal Year
eîading

March 31

1910.......
1911.......
1012.......
1913.......
1914.......
1915.......
1818.......
1917.......
1918.......
1919.......
1920.......
1921.......
1922.......
1823.......
1924.......

S-26J

Importa
into

Canada
from

Ujnited States

$223,501,809
284,934,739
356,354,478
441,141,562
410,786,091
428,616,927
398,693,720
677,631,616
791,906,125
746,920,654
801,100,700
856,176,820
515,958,196
540,989,738
601,295,339

Exports
into

United States
from

Canada

S113,150,778
119,396,801
120,534,634
167,110,382
200,459,373
215,409,326
320,225,080
486,870,690
441,390,920
477,745,659
501,130,117
560,701,936
304,104,77
380,347,721
441,650,861

During the five years end-ing March 31,
1915, Canada bought goods tao the value of
$1,200.00O,0O0, lfrom the United States inex
ccss of United Staites purchases from Canada.
Duning the five years ending Masich 31, 1924,
Canada bo>ught. goods from, the United States
ta the value of $1,400,00,0O0 in excea of
United States purchases frùm Canada. As a
result, raiiway cars arc c<Ymlng into Canada
from the United States fillled. with goods, and
large numbers af these cars are going baïck
empty or partially fi'lled. These goods im-
ported from the United States ýgive the Can-
adian railways the minimum freight hýaul, for
the practice of United Staites shippers is ta
use their own railrways to, thre fullest extent
in nroving trafflc destined 'ta points in Can-
ada. As a rule, these excessive importation-
fram the United States aire bililed aven United
States raà'lway lines ta the last part of exit
into Canada. It is only foity-five mniles frein
the barder ports of ýQuebec province up to the
city of Montreal, and ithe gr-eat bulk of these
imported goods destined ta the province csf
Quebec find their market within fifty miles of
the United States boundary. Thus, these im-
portations funnish ýlittle earning power ta
railways ini Canada.

W.ithmn. onýe hundred miles of the border
ports of Ontario the great bulk of our impor-
tations froin the United States destined to
tIrat Province are consumed, and again Can-
adian railways find Jittle advantage -or profit
in hauling these importations in Ontario.

The great oonsuming sections of the Prov-
ince oif Manitoba lie within seventy-flve or
eighty màles of rthe American boun-dary, and
the immense imnportat.ions from, the United
States, for consumption within this area, are
nat of much profit or helip to the railway
prct>lem in Mânitoba. The same facts apply
ta all these importations from thre United
States, aI (the way througIr ta thre Pacific
Coast, because the majoeity af the ôonsuming
centres of the Western Provinces are close ta
the. Un.ited ,States boundary. Freight front the
United States diispliaces freiglit whircI other-
w'î,se would -travel east and west over Canadian
transcontinental lines, also it diefpiaces Eur-
opean freight which should -land at Canadian
parts, and be distributed through Canada by
aur rafflways. At present vessel are crossing
from, Canada ta Europe filled with Canaddan
goods, and are coming ba.ck in ballast or onlly
partially loiaded. The figures cof Canada's
foûreign trade establish tIre truth of Vhis atate-
ment:
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Statemnent Slsewing Oanada'a Trade With Europe

(Figures are taken f roi "The Report raf the flepart-
maent cf Customsansd Excise," excepit the 1924
figures which are taken tromn "The Monthly Report
cf the Trade et Canada" fer Maroh, 1924).

1910.........
1911..........
1912.........
1913..........
1014..........
1915..........

1917.........

1920.........

1922.........
1923....... ..

$126,875,109
146,162,320
155.801,803
189,156,317
181,328,500
116,425,089
91,768,233

122,359,819
92,948,815
80,545,452

152,781,681
165,46S,746
155,748,553
180.043,24 1
201,793,765

$162,347,809
149,687,387
166 ,137,304
200,367,189
246,200,085
245,273,869
523,339,256
844,762,05()

1,082,740,909
687,862,409
675,881,958
516,444,912
369,412,940
402.281,292
489,053,760

In eeýnso'qence, ocean freights on Canadian
experts are net; as dciýv as tbey wcîdd ho if
titis Dominion's trade Wore botter baianced.

le the, intercots cf the Western farmers,
Cantîla chould seek, te transf or its necessary
importations, as far as practicable, frcm the
LUnited Statos te everse-as counitries wbicha huy
frcrn us, and sbotrld stipulate that importa-
tions ho brottght by vossol direct te ýCana-
dian ports. The prosent conditions, beth in
regard te imnportattons front Europe and frcm
the Urnited States, baie a far-roaching effeet
ota Cîinadian transposrtation and on the gen-
oral prosperity of ettr country. Cinadian rail-
w %ays lacking strificient froigbit caneot prosper.
Pipi addition:il annîtal dcficit osf the rail-
ways, by piliag ssp railway indebtedess ie-
creases interest charges, aned sets harT stili
fttrther the time aihen raticn'd redtîctsoes ie
freight rates con ho made. [Jer present
conditions. the farmers of Western Canada
complain tbat they have te pay high freight
rates te their, markcets, but aey roductions
made in these rates avili stirely be reflected
te the dofloits of tise National Pailwoys.
wlhich in titre can ceiy ho paid by extra
taxation. Mereeiver. tbo farm2rs on the
prairies are ccrnplaining cf higla freight rates
te the' price of everytbieg they huy. Tbey
say rates are se high eow that they con-
stitute a beavy burden on farrn and other
Canadian industries. But the burden w'ill
snrely hecone greater, as a resit cf yearly
railway deflciYs, if presont conditions prevail.

le i ieiv cf tho coetinued agitation cf the
wheaî-g-rowers cf W'esterni Cenada on the
qtuestion cf freigbt raies, lot tts for a, moment
examine the siîtatien, and cee if tbe farmers
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cf Canada, and especially the wheat-growers
of the three Western Provinces, have any
real grievance regarding the freight rates on
their commedities.

I heMd ie my hand a very able review off
the Bailwav Situation in Canada hy J. L.
Payne, a gentleman w'he, on account cf bis
connprctiee with the Railway Department for
many years. is censidercd one cf the best
autherities on railways mattors in Ottawa.
On page 12 cf bis bookiet entitled, "WVill
Canada Blender Again?" referring te freight
rates on grain, ho prîts the wbele case ie a
nuýtshiell, and I arn oieg te read what he
says on this matter in bis owrï words, and
leaa'o it te the Honso and the cousntry te
decide whetber there is any roal griovance
rogarding tht' froigbt rates.

J weuld liko te discuss tbis and asic tbe
leader cf the Coi oremeet if ho avili give uis

cerne information as te tbe manner in w'bieb
the Geverniment cf to-day is geieg te deal
with freigbt rates and railway rates je gen-
oral ?

lIon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: Mly bioneurabie
friend keews wbat legisiation is being breugbit
beore tht' ethor Heuise, and the Order in
Ceuncil that bas been passod.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I intend te refer
te it in a very feîv werds, becauise I may saa'
ibat I arn loeking for corne ray cf boe in
regard te freigbt rates and taixation in Canada.
Mr. Payne states:

Tt caste 27 cents ta transport a biushel et wbiest liv
iike aud tail fions Rtegina ta muntreai, or $1 per
tn, tnriuding eleutien sud ether incidentai expenses.

It eo'.ts $39.80 to transport n ton cf nserrsandise tn
rath'ad lots tramn Mtrteat te Regina, or neariy four
sud a hlaitOinies as tnuh as it cats te ship a ton
cf wbout in tise reverse direction.

Witîtin the eanspa7s at these tseo tacts ta consprs-
lîruded tise wliolc issue as te freight rates as it
aýisiea ait tâc present tiîsîe. It tales in the essence cf
ail that as iuveived iu ciassfiration. Speakisg bruadiy,
it resta as isnris te issul a ton et wbeat trum Regina
ta Mnrieîai as it riss ta boul a tan ot merrisandîse
froam Xioutreai ta Regina; yt the 'abat the tratiic
w ii h-eur" rutie d'scrLtnusates very deccîdediy in taxons
of tise grain growers.

Ltus loo k, ei cietattkt su ad auiatystily at this
tuaitter 0 f tteigist touls ou tarin producta, sud wbeat
ta p'trsutar. Rîglit at the thrcslîeld et that exam-
inatian tlîrre farts; stand eut beidiy. Tises are:-

1. Ttbat freigtst rates i0 Canada air tIe ie-iest in tise
werid.

2. Tbat tise fairmers et Canada enjo' iewer carryiug
charges for sîseir producta than de the tarusera cf ans'
ether countr'.

3. That tise grain grewers et te West culs' enjos'
apeciaits' favourubie rates; but that 'nearis' ail ether
classes îsav issue bigiser rates in order te niake par-
tîcrtîats iaw rates ta tIse taruiaig ciass passible.

Tise writer bas betore bîmi tise average earuinga per
tonrniie et raites ys in nearts' ail rouutreýs. Ne ether
gatuge et treîght rates is se arenrate or camprebensîve,
bercause it takes in tise centroiting factors et bath
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rates and length of alieu]. Let soma of them, for
purposes of illustration, be given:-

Canada......................
United States.................
Sweden......................
Norway.....................
New Sout'h Wales...............
South Australia...............
Great Britain..................
Bravil......................

Pei cent.
.987

.. 1.125

.. 3.830

.. 4.411

.. 3.202

.. 3.105

.. 2.943
.6.010

These figures are all for 1923. They are typical.
They show that American rates are 14 per cent higher
then Canadian rates, while the sale of freighlt charges
lu other countries is from three to six times higher
than that w'hich obtains here.

Tie facts just given establish incontrovertibly the
statement that the grain growers of Canada enjoy rates
much below these which their competitors have to pay
in other countries. ,

Nat only is that itrue, but it is also true that the
farmers enjoy lower rates than do the Canadien pro-
ducers of any other commodity. There are ten classifi-
cations. The first class dncludes merchandise and
manufactures, into which has entered a high measure
of 'human skill and labour. It pays the highest rate.
Grain is in the eighth class, and live stock in the
ninth. That means there are seven classes which pay
higher tolls than do grain and live stock. The tenth
class takes in such coarse and bulky raw materials as
coal, sand, gravel and se on, which in themselves
carry but a small measure of human skill and labour.

The difference between the charges for first-class
freight and eighth class has juet been shown. Yet
it is 'peculiarly significant that the agitation which bas
brought about .the present crisis comes from those who
are concerned with the eight and ninth classes. Those
who pay audh higher tolls are not complsining.

The efforts now being made in Canada to force down
rates on western grain have had a parallel in the
United States. After agitating for many monthe, the
appellants finally brought the matter to an issue before
the Intestate Commerce Cornision a Washington.
A long and exhaustive hearing followed. After weigh-
ing all the evidence on its merits, the judgment of the
Commission was that "we find the existing scale of
rates just." That occurred considerably less ýthan a
yes.r ago.

The point which appropriately demands consideration
on this work of the line is, that American rates on
expert wheat work out on a levei about t'hirty per
cent higher than the Canadian rates. In all respects,
the conditions of rilway operation and grain marketing
are essentially the same on both sides of the boundary.

A factor in that long hearing at Washington was the
quotation of a finding by the Departrnent of Commerce
that the cost of producing wheat on the Canadien
prairies, owing to lower overhead and otiher conditions,
was 40 cents per 'bushel less than in the western states.
If tihat is true, then t follows that the Canadien
grain grower in ithe West has tihe double advantage
ef the lowest cost of production and the lowest
carrying rates in the world.

I have read that statement, honourable
gentleman, especially for the purpose of show-
ing what is the opinion in the western country
in regard to freight rates. I do not agree
with that, and I am not one of those who
say freight rates should not be reduced. While
the Government of the day is discussing
freight rates in another place-and the Crows-
nest rates, I believe, are now limited to wheat
and flour-they are always holding out the bait

to the Western farmer, or to the Progressive
Party, that freight rates are going te be re-
duced. In my opinion the Western farmer
bas been fooled by this procedure.

I suppose almost every honourable member
of this House received a statement from the
Western United States Railways, representing
67 railways, at the bottom of which appears
the following:

Their petition for orders which would give them a
net return of 51 per cent, means a request for about
$185,000,000 more than received by these railways dur-
ing the year 1924.

How can the Government justify itselff
in holding out any hope to the Western
farmers that freight rates are going to be
decreased. Is it honest? No, a sop in the
way of the Crowsnest Pass rates bas been
thrown to the Progressive, and now, in order to
rid itself of the problem, the Government bas
decided to turn it over to the Railway Com-
mission, giving it full power and authority
to regulate rates, and in this way avoid any
further criticism on the part of that party
by which it holds its power.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does the hon-
ourable gentleman believe that the Parlia-
ment of Canada is the proper forum in which
to discuss railway rates and fix them?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: No, but I believe
the Government of Canada bas camouflaged
too long. The work is put on the Railway
Commission; then there is an appeal; then the
matter is referred to the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Govern-
ment did not refer to the Supreme Court:
there was an appeal direct by the appellants.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Am I not right in
saying the Government refuses to make a
decision?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Govern-
ment was not to settle the law points until it
was decided what interpretation was to be
given to the Act.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: My contention is
that the people of Canada are being fooled
at the present time. My honourable friend is
a representative from the Province of Quebec.
$5,000,000 more is going to be given to the
port of Quebec. How much bas it cost the
people of Canada to try te make a port there?
$200,600,000 was spent on that colossal blunder,
the Transcontinental railway, so that freight
could be carried to Quebec at a rate of six
cents per bushel in 1916. That money was
spent to make Quebec a port; but Quebec is
not a port to-day. And what did the Gov-
ernment do? That rate was increased 400
per cent, up to 25 cents a bushel, and to-day
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the rate on wheat from Armstrong to the port
of Quebec is 20 odd cents. And still the
Government comes to the people of Canada
and takes another 5,000,000 out of their pockets
to do something down at that port which has
been losing money for the last eight or ten
years, and which has never paid a cent of
interest on the loans which it has had. This
is another thing I cannot understand. I am
looking for light. I say candidly to the
honourable gentleman that if ho can give me
any information that will show that I am
putting the case too strongly, I will be only
too delighted to receive it. I would like
some explanation of why the freight rate is
so high on the Transcontinental, which was
built at such great expense to make Quebec a
port. It must be acknowledged that it has
been a failure.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does my hon-
ourable friend think the $5.000,000 advance
to the Quebec Harbour Board is not smaller
than the $25,000,000 advanced by his own
friends to the port of Halifax?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am condemning
the expenditure, and I do not care whether
it was made by my friends or by gentlemen
opposite. You are in power to-day, and I
do say that .some curb should be put upon
expendiitures.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are all
agreed on that.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: I am very glad
of that. I was sure I would have the hon-
ourable gentleman's synpathy when I took
that stand.

The elevator at Quebec handled only 5,000,-
000 bushels of wheat and abcut 1.500 head
of cattle last year, and it has cost this coun-
try about $200.000.000 to develop. I would be
more than pleased to see some reduction in
the freight rates of the West, but I would
like to have a true s'atement of the facts
frcm those who are in power to-day.

If this statement is correct, and I have no
doubt that it is, then it is fairly conclusive
evidence that the farmers or wheat growers
of Western Canada enjoy, in freight rates
alone, a great advantage over their American
competitors. Not only do they enjoy 25 per
cent or 30 per cent less carrying charges on
their products, but, according to the evidence
adduced before an American Committee of
-nvestigation, they are enabled to produce
vheat at forty cents per bushel. less than the

American wheat growers; so that it is fair
to say that they occupy a very much better
position than any farmers or w-hat growers
in the world.

Hon. Mr'. MeMEANS.

Now, if this is so, and I submit the evidence
goes to prove that it is so, then why all this
whining and destructive agitation carried on
by a cliss who are enjoying so many advan-
tages over their fellow competitors in ali parts
of the world

I believe that the Progressive movement in
Western Canada has been brought about by
lack of political foresight on the part of the
Government. They are a group upon whom
the Government of the Day depends when it
comes to a question of want of confidence. I
think it is only reasonaible to say that when
you take anything from the body politic as
a whole. and hand it over to a class which
repre-ents a small minority, you are weakening
the whole system under which we live. I am
glad to say that I believe the Progressive
movemen is dying out, and that the farmers
of the West are beginning to realize the posi-
tion of the country and the failure of the
present Government to build up the industries
of the country, and the extravagance, and
they will soon change their minds and go
back to the old-time system of two parties,
such as we had when the good old Conserva-
tive Party ran this country and ran it with
succ1ess.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: They certainly will
not go back to the Conservative Party.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: The best of them will.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I have some
statisties here taken from "Steam Railways
of Canada." and will put them on Hansard.
Since 1913, freight tonnage, originating in
Canada for our railways, has increased very
little.

Statemenit of Sone Railway Sitatistics

(These figures are taken fromn "Statistics of Steam
Railways of Canada," as compiled by the Dominion
Burenau of S1tatistsos.)

1013..
1914..
1015..
1316..
1817..,
1918..
1919..
1920..
1921..
1922..
1923..,

56,829.297
57,873,657
49.257.996
62,950,122
67,134,164
68,385,790
61.022,577
65,095,577
55,323,943
61.048.312
67,888,328

27,317.214
23.553,833
22,134,119
26,287,034
31,330.530
34.039,620
30,326.787
34,954.469
28,406.886
26.260,724
34,370,605

29,303
30,794

37,434
38.604
38,878
30,057
39.883
39,771
39,773
40,094

In 1923, the latest year for which statisbies
are published, the tonnage originating in Can-
ada for our railways is only about 20 per cent
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greater -than ini 1913, but since 1913 the rail-
way mile-age in Canada has inereaaed over
33J per cent.

Canada cannot much longer negiect the
soiving of lier serious transportation prob-
lem. 1 do not need te dweli on the absolute
necessity of the railways in Canada securing
more revenue through. increase in traffic.
That must be admitted. By providing east
and west -freight to about the capacity of
the railways, they wouid be Able to pay their
way, and deveiop conditions for lower freigbt
rates, j uat as a factory operating to capacity
producea gooda ùt the lowest prices.

A rcal national tariff poiicy would, I sub-
mit, accompiisb this resuit. It would develop
the manufacturing industries, and consequentiy
add stiil more to the volume of freight arising
froým the carniage of raw materiais, semi-
flnished and flnisbed goods, and the volume
of passenger traffic, by increasing the popu-la-
tion. Thus conditions would rapidly develop,
which wouid give iower freight rates both on
goods shipped in to the farimers in the Prairie
Provinces, and on their farm products ship¶ped
out.

A generai tariff whicb wouid, balance our
trade with tbe United States wouid aiso
cause the business men of that country to bring
pressùre to bear on Wasbington to prevent
this diversion of trade. This wouid almost
certainly iead to negotiations by which the
markets of the United States coulid be opened
to Western iive stock. It must be ciear to
every thinking man that this country cannot
open preferred foreign markets for our great
exportable products by freely giving ýaway our
domestie markets, as we are now doing, to the
produets of other countries.

To open preferred markets abroad for Cana-
dian agricuiturai products, this country must
have a generai tariff sufficient to previde a
basis for successful bargaining. This is tbe
procedure which. nearly ail other countries
f odlow.

For instance, wben the Government repre-
sentatives of the British West Indies came to
Canada te negotiate for an arrangement of
tariff preferences between those British
Dominions and Canada, tbey enumerated their
principal exports, viz: raw sugar, cocoa beans,
rum, limes. arrowroot, etc. Tbey said to
Canada: 'You must give us substantial. pref-
erences upon these produets, or no treaty can
be ne.-otiated." They wanted preferred eut-
lets for their principal products in exebange
for preferences granted in their markets te
Canadian producta. Thua they bargained with
Canada and got an arrangement, under eus-
toms tariff rates. If they had net had a pro-

tective tariff, they could flot have secured
this preference for their principal exporta.

When France opens negotiations with an-
other country for a trade treaty, hier negoti-
ators always have before themn the principal
products of France which are exportable, aad
France by negotiating trade treaties seeks to
develop ma.rkets for these exporta.

France bas greatly increased ber custoins
tariffs in order to have a better basis for bar-
gaining for special tariff favours frein other
countries. In the officiai journal of the Board
of Trade Department of the British Govern-
ment, issued January 8, 1925, page 54, it is
stated that the reason wby France is again
rncreasin, bier tariff is that she may make
reductions therefrom when bargaining withi
other countries for -prcfcrred markets for ber
goods, witbout sucb reductinns crippiing hier
own domestic industries, viz:

The Explanatory Memnorandum to the
French Bill, after referring to th.e general
tariff revision now in hand, describes the nature
and purpose of the present proposai, which is
not intended to replace or delay the normal
tariff revision, but is neccssary to enable
France properiy to negotiate the important
commercial agreements now under considera-
tion. The Bill therefore proposes to increase
tariff duties affc'cting Frencb industries whicb,
owing to the burden resulting from the war,
cannot face unlimited foreign coýmpetition with
the present duties, bearing in mind the fact
that goods from certain countries, at present
subjeet to ",Generail" tariff rates, wiil probabiy
in future become entitlied to "minimumn"
tariff rates, or to rates of duty intermediate
bctween the "General" and "Minimum" tariff
rates.

France realizes tbe wisdom of tarifas suffi-
ciently high to proteet and to enable bier to
negotiate successfully for preferences in
foreign markets.

Another example: the United States con-
trois the markets of Cuba by reason of ex-
clusive tariff preferences arranged between
the two countries. Simiiiariy, she controis the
markets of Hawaii, the Phillippinea, Alaska,
Porto Rico, etc.

In this country we are heavy exportera of
farm producta to Europe; yet, because littie
attention is being- given to fundamentai con-
siderations affecting Canadian National de-
velopment, nothing is bein-g done toward open-
rng preferred markets abroad for these pro-
duets. Why this negleet of such an important
matter?

France assesses very high duties, about 37
cents ýper bushei, on wbeat. Spain assesses a
duty equal to about 50 cents per bushel ou
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wheat. In adition, these countries apply em-
bargoes against importations. The effort of
Spanish millers to obtain Canadian hard wheat
is indicated by the following petition addressed
to their own Government, soliciting the right
to import Canadian hard wheat, viz:

Importations of Foreign Wheat

Madrid, May 6.-The discussion between the Catalan
farmers and millers over the importation of wheat con-
tinues. The Millers persist in demanding the authoriza-
tion to import 10,000 tons of hard Manitoba wheat,
which thes say, is absolutely necessary for their in-
dustry, and whiel they could obtain much more cheaply
than hard Spanish wheat, for which they are asked
up to 63 pesetas per metric quintal. There is no sigo
ait present that they are likely to obtain this authoriza-
lion. Reuters' Trade Service--Extract from Chamber
of Commerce Journal, London, May 18, 1923.

These are only examples of many restric-
tions applied by other countries which serve
to restrict foreign markets for Canadian pro-
ducts. Yet both these countries and other
countries are large importers of wheat. They
have to import large quantities of wheat be-
cause they do not produce sufficient for their
own needs. However, the importations are
restricted to an extent that makes it ex-
tremely difficult for them to obtain Canadian
hard wheat.

This policy of driving hard bargains for
preferred markets for their exportable pro-
ducts is no confined to France, Spain, and
the United States. Italy, Switzerland, Bel-
gium, Germany, and all the other European
industrial countries pursue the same policy;
and I submit the general tariff of Canada
should be drafted along similar lines, so as to
provide a lever with which this country could
open preferred markets abroad for the surplus
farm products of Canada.
Tariff Revsion in Switzerland-Nature of the New

Measure

The result of examination and enquiries extending
over tiree or four years is now seen in the proposed
new General Tariff. It is a Tariff for negotiating
purposes. The rates on the msajority of articles have
been increasei considerably, with the idea that high
rates will prove a weighty instrument for negotiations
with other Powers. Such a Tariff is regarded as parti-
cularly essential to a small country 1-ike Switzerland,
whose national prosperity is so closely bound up with
its export industries. Experience bas indeed shown
that, as the neiglibouring countries are all strictly Pro-
tectionist, the Free Trade principles practised by
Switzerlanîd before 1902 are unfavourable to the national
indust ry. (Taken from the Board of Trade Journal,
London, Englind, Maîsireh 19, 1925.)

So yoi see other countries move while
Canada sleeps and her products suffer.

The present United States tariff is designed
to prevent the importation of Canadian wheat
and live cattle, except by payment of duties,
which will raise the cost of such importations
to almost prohibitive figures. The Congres-
sional Reports, at the time when the present

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

United States tariff was being considered by
Congress, clearly establish the truth of this
statement. And no change of this policy can
come from the present Canadian policy of
making free gifts to the United States of
Canadian markets through reductions in the
tariff of Canada.

Extract from the Report of the Emergency Tariff
Bill, as submitted by the Committee on Ways and
Means of the United States House of Representatives,
April 13, 1921.

Wheat is one of the products which we have ad-
mitted to our country in large quantities which have
seriotusly isturbed and depressed our domestie market
tl the great loss of wheat growers. The months of
Sepîtenber, October, November and December are those
duîring which hi e marketing of wheat is most active.
Duing these months last year our markets were de-
moralized by the receipt from Canada for domestie
cintsiumption of 32,777,889 bushels of wheat, a substantial
pirtion of it going to the Minnesota mills. This
amîount ias since been increased by over 44,600,000
bushels. And still more serious, it is estimated that
there are 35,000,000 bushels of wheat at Fort William,
Canada, awaiting the openirg of navigation, which wili
bt withie a week, to be shipped to American ports for
donestic consumption. Domestic wbeat prices cannot
wvii istand the pressure brought by continually increas-
.ing our -irplus by importation. As a result of these
importations prices have declined rapidly, being now
far lielow the cost of production, and the American
wlheat grower faces destruction. It is essential that
thi hill he passed quickly in order to prevent the
dum ping of the wheat just referred to, as well as
ohr simnmodities mentioned in the bill.

This quotation shows conclusively how the
Americans protect and guard their farmers
and producers. Surely it is time we adopted
the same policy by the use of a truly Na-
tional Protective Policy.

Before the Great War every industrial
country in the world except Great Britain
pursued internal industrial development be-
hind high tariff walls. Since the war, these
walls of industrial countries have all been
greatly strengthened and increased in height,
except in Canada, where the opposite policy
has been pursued. These other countries, by
high tariff walls, exclude Canadian manufac-
tures whilst urgently seeking Canadian raw
materials. For example, this fact is described
by the United States Government, officially,
on page 265 of " Commerce Reports," No. 44,
published November 3, 1924, in the following
words:

Economically and socially Canada may be considered
as a northern extension of the United States and our
trade with Canada is in many respects more like do-
nmestic trade than our foreign trade with other coun-
tries. The movement of industrial raw materials from
Canada into the United States and the return flow of
a miscel

t
anseous asortment of partly or wholly manu-

factured goods is not unlike a similar flow between the
West and South, and the more industrialised north-
eastern part of the United States.

The foregoing is further substantiated by
the United States Tariff Commission's report
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on its fao'tories which manufacture a.sbestos.
I quote this report as fol'lows:

Known deposits of asbestos in the United States are
entiiely inadequate to supply domestic needs and, al-
tliough efforts are being made by the Goveroment to
discover additional areas, it la probable that no very
large deposits of the mineraI exist in this country.

At present our chief source of supply is Canada,
whicb supplies fully 95 per cent of the total annuel
imports. The bulk of the importe f rom Canada con-
sust o f "miii" fibre, and the rest "crude" fibre. Imports
from other countries eonsist wholly of crude fibre, and
corne in largest quantity from Southern Africa-Rbodesia
andI the UYnion of South Africa.Canada produces about 85 per cent of the total world
output and exporta about 90 per cent of its total
ar.nual production to this country.

The UnitedI States la tbe world's largeat producer
and consumer of asbestos manufactures. Thse total
annual domestie production of asbestos textiles and
enanufactured textile products alone la estimated at
f rom 360,000.000 to $70,000,000. This does not include
the beavy asbestos producta, such as shingles, slates,
wood or lumber, paper and milîboards, and pipe and
boiler coverings, tbe production of wbich amounts to
several million dollars annually.

Canada receives only f rom. five to six
millions of dollars for the crude asbest<ts
which these great United States asbestos in-
dustries transform into goods valued at up-
wards of $100,000,000.

The highly protected industries in other
industrial countries, by export dumping, make
it impossible for industries to develop in any
country where extremely low -tariffs are the
rule. The largest factor in the cotst of pro-
duction is the pnie of labour. These labour
costs cannot be reduced in Canada much
below the level of similar labour costs in the
United States, or Canadian workmen. who
should have ample scope for their ambition
in this country, w-ill leave the Dominion and
go to the United States, as they are doing
to-day. We have ample evidence of this
in -the emigration of hundreds of thousands
of Canadians who, because of hard times at
home, have gone to -the United States recently.
To bning down costs of production, our fac-
tories muet be in a position Vo, produce Vo
capacity, thus spreading overhead charges
Vhinly on the output, pe-rmitting economical
production and low selling prices. But, so
long as our mark-ets are fiýooded with surplus
goods of other countries, which these other
countries throw into Canada (romt hehinl -their
hagh tarif! barriers, it is im1possilble for the in-
dustries of this country to produce to
capacity. This depressed condition in Cana-
dian industries reflecits seriously upon, the
prosperity of our farrning industry.

Prior to the adoption of the National Policy
in 1878, the industries of Canade, were almost
exclusively fishinýg, lumibering, mining andi
agriculture. Under these conditions Canada
eould neyer have built and maintained the

Canadian Pacifie railway, for there would noV
have been sufficient, traffic Vo anake the road
pay. But, by developing industries in Can-
ada, by a Protective Policy, adopted. ini 1879,
railways were provided with additional freight.
Without the industries in Canada, the rail-
ways would only Ïhandle the finished goods
froma abroad which agriculture, luinbering, -the
fisheries and *mining enterprises cotnsumed, and
the products of these industries. IV 'was only
by developing oui own industries under the
National Policy, which was adopted by Sir
John A. Macdonald in 1879, and which con-
tinued to be the policy of the Conservative
Party up Vo its defeat in 189)6-or for a period
of eighteen years. Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier
came into povwer-true, pledged to a free trade
policy as they had it in England; but the
history of his fifteen years of power shýows
that he, like his great predecessor, realized
that Canada muet have a real protective
policy if it were Vo prosper; and we find
that under these two great Canadian states-
men, Macdonald and Laurier, protection was
maintained, and Canada's wo'nderful prosper-
ity and great accomplishments were mnade
possible hy and through the adoption of this
same policy. That built up oui great manu-
facturing industry, giving employenent Vo, hun.
dreds of thousands of men, providing a profit-
able home -market for the products of the
farcu. By this policy industrial development
proceeded and kept pace with the progress of
agriculture, lumbering, mining and the flsh-
eries.

Why, honourable gentlemen, if this country
produced the textiles alone which are ada*pted
Vo production in Canada, but which now are
imiported, over 50,000 additional carloads of
freight tonnage of raw m9terials would be
carnied int, Canadian textile factories.

And there is a wiindow-glass factory idle
aV Hamnilton, I am told no more efficient
plant existe anyw1here in the world. Bu-t
equally efficient plants are establ'ished. in Bel-
gium and the United States, That the Hamil-
ton factory is closed down is due to, the lack
of protection fro-m countries where labour
is chea4p, such as Belgium, where the wage-
earner gets only about one-third the wage
pajid in Canada. The glass can be produ-ced
at Hamilton as cheaply as it can be in the
United States, where living conditions are
on the saine high level asï in Canada. But
the low labour wage-scale in Belgiuon makes
it impossible for this faotory Vo, operate with-
out protection Vo Canadlian wage earners. If
it were operating to-day, there would be 2,000
carloads of raw material entering the factory
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annually, including pressed straw, box shooks,
soda ash, limestone, sand, etc., all products
of Canada. The producers of these raw
materials would in turn be stimulated by
their larger markets and would require more
cars to handle raw material into their plants.

I may say just here, with regard to the
glass factory in Hamilton, if I understand the
situation rightly, that after they were forced
to close down for want of a protection policy,
and the Belgium glass came in, the price of
the Belgium glass was higher than that of
the glass manufactured in Hamilton. So the
people in Canada did not gain anything from
a reduction in price.

Then, we only produce about fifty per cent
of the salt we consume; but this gives our
railways 6,000 carloads per annum. If Can-
ada produced the remaining 6,000 carloads,
which we ought to do, but which are now
imported, the production costs and selling
prices of salt in Canada would be lower than
at present, and hundreds of men would be
employed and our railways would get this
extra business, which would be considerable.

I submit this can all be brought about by
the adoption of a real National Policy for
Canada-a policy that would make Canada
independent of the great nation to the south,
and make this country something more than
hewers of wood and drawers of water for
American Industries.

What in my opinion would be a real Na-
tional Policy?

It would, protect every legitimate indýustry
against outside competition; that is, it would
raise the tariff sufficiently high to guarantee
the Canadian markets to the Canadian pro-
ducers. By doing this, we would enable all
our great industries to run at full capacity,
which would mean the employment of thous-
ands of men who are now walking our streets.
It would also be 'the means of bringing back
to Canada thousands of men who have crossed
the line seeking employment that they could
not get in Canada on account of the fact that
many of our industries were closed, and many
more running on half time.

In addition to the employment of men, it
would create a great protected home market
for our farmers; and everyone who has given
any thought to this question realizes that the
home market is by far the best market for
our farmers.

While I advocate a real Protective Policy,
I would expect and insist on the manufac-
turers playing the game: first, by producing
as good products as could have been im-
ported from outside sources, if there were no
tariffs; second, by treating the consuming

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

public fairly, that is, by selling their products
at a price that would be fair to the consumer.

I can well understand that there are in-
dustries that would find it almost impossible
to sell their products to the consumer at
prices equal to the price thait similar goods
might be imported for. For instance, take
our market gardeners. It would be absolutely
unfair to expect these men to compete against
cheap southern labour and climatic condi-
tions, therefore we would have to make al-
lowances for conditions over which we have
no control; and if the market gardener were
giving to the people as a whole an equiva-
lent for the increased price that he might
receive for his product, that is, in the way of
creating and stabilizing his industry all over
Canada, and making this country thoroughly
independent of any other country, as far as
the market gardening industry is concerned,
then I believe that the country would be
justified in protecting this industry, and on
the whole, Canada would bo benefited.

This same argument might be applied to
other industries; and where it could be
demonstrated that the country was getting
back, in the way of employment, thousands of
men, and retaining in our country hundreds
of thousands of dollars that otherwise would
be paid out to foreign countries, and creat-
ing great home markets for our farmers, these
circumastances would certainly be worthy of
serious thought and might justify a Com-
mission to decide that such industries were
entitled to something more than imported
goods could be purchased for. But, outside
of these contingencies, which ought not to
occur in many of our industries, the manu-
facturers, farmers and gardeners ought not
and would not be ail>wed to profiteer and
ask unreasonable prices on account of the
protected markets which they were enjoying.

This, I believe, coul:d be brought about by
the creation of a small but expert Investi-
gating Tariff Commission, which would be
clothed with ample power, that would enable
it to visit any and every industry, and to
examine into every detail of production, so
that it might assure itself that the protected
industries were not taking unfair advantage of
the protection given them. The findings of
this Commission would be reported ta the
Government. The Government must assume
full respoiibility for every phase of the tariff
question of Canada.

Then, again, a true National Policy would
develop our coal mines. This is absolutely
necessary if Canada is ever to become a great
nation. We have immense coal deposits in
different parts o.f this country. On the
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Atlantic coast we have great coal areas 'which
can be worked advantageously, and provide
ail the coal that is necessary for the Eastern
Provinces, including Quebee, and perhaps
sorne portions of Eastern Ontario. In the
Western Provinces we -have wonderful coal
areas--in Alberta and on the Pacific coast.
Ail these coal areas should be developed in
the interest of a fuel independence. This
country must be made independent of our
neighbours to the South on this question.
It is flot impossible to devise a policy that
will bring the Alberta coal into Ontario, and
the Nova Scotia coal into the city of Montreal.
It may be necessary to subsidize to some ex-
tent our railways; but even if that were doue,
1 'believe it would *be in the general interegt
of the people of Canada. This industry at
present emplcys some 31,000 men, and pro-
duces about 40 per cent of the coal used.
But if Canada adopts a policy that willd supply
the other 60 per cent of hier ceaI require-
ment, this industry would then employ fully
70,000 to 80,000 men, and incidentally would
support four or five hundred thousand people.
This would- provide a great -home market for
the fax-mers, and in addition woulcl xake
Canada thoroughly independent of any country
on the fuel question.

We at present pay yearly te the United
States for ceai an avearge of ever $70,000,000.
This huge sum of money could be retained in
Canada, and our coal-enining indusftry would
become one of our greatest industries.

Why not develop our paper industry? To
do this we must prohibit the expert of pulp-
wood. Our cut of 3,500,000 cords of pulp-
wood lest year represented a value of $188,000,-
000, and we exported 1,400,000 corde of raw
wood to, the United States, receiving therefore
$13,000,000, or less ýthan $10 per cord. The
2,100,000 cords manufactured, in Canada
brought us $175,000,000 or $83 per cord, and
gave employment to thousands of men, creat-
ing a great paper industry. If the 1,400,000
cords we exported had been manufactured in
Canada before expert, we would have received
$73 per cord more, or 6102,000,000.

If we are to benefit in full from our great
natural resources, I submit they must not be
exported in their raw state. At present we
are littie better than hewers of wood and
drawers of water for our neighbors to the
south, who have built up great industries by
the use of raw matefrials secured from Canada.
We supply the wood in its raw state ta, make
fully one-quarter of ail the newsprint used in
the United States. I subit every cord of
this wood should be manufactured i Canada,
which if done would increase immensely our
paper industry, give employment to thousands

of men, and add greatly to the ho-me market
for the productis of the soiT.

1 would apply this same policy te Our
mineral produots all of which, as fax as
practicable. should be treated in Canada.
This would create ether large industries, which
would employ thousands of our people, and
provide more marke'te for our farmers.

A courageous policy must be adopted if this
country is to be saved from the doom that is
looming on its horizon.

As I stated a moment ago, Canada pro-
duces 90 per cent of aIl the ashestos produced
in the world, and the, United States gets 90
per cent of this in its ra-w etate. We get for
this raw material an average of from $5,000,-
000 to $6,000,000 a year. Our astute neighbor
turns t-his into over 8100,000,000 worth of
rnanuffactured goods, and in doing se creates
lar-ge industrial centres, employing thousands
of bhands and creating a large home market
for the American fax-mer.

If Canada is ever geing to be a great nation
we must art promptly and stop the drain on
our natural resources in their raw state. The
policy that I suggest insures a, large percent-
age of our raw material being manufactured
in Canada, and the creation of large industries
providing work for thousands of employees,
consequently giving a living to, hundreds of
thousande of Canadian citizens, and creating
a splendid home market for the produets of
the farm.

Surely the creatien of great industries ought
to be the aim of every citàzen of this country.
This, in my opinion, is absolutely -impossible
under our present tariff regulations. We have
great natural resources, but they are net
by any means inexhaustible. These reseurces
are beiog drained out of this country by
millions of dollars annually, going to build
up great rnanufacturing centres, providing
employment for hundreds of thousands of
employees, and ereating immense hoine
markets for the fax-mer of the United States.
Surely, honourable gentlemen, this is a sui-
cidal policy for Canada.

I submit, we have neyer had a truly
National Policy. True, we have had a pro-
tective system, which did much for the up-
building of Canada, and which was main-
tained by bath parties for a perriod of over
thirty years, but it did net aocoxnplish all
that it should have done, largely on acceunt
of the continual tinkering that was resorted
to from time to time-lowering the tariff, try-
ing to please the advocates of a low tariff;
and again, because the policy did net con-
trol the export cf our raw materials, ner dlid
it protect the consuimer as a truly National
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Policy ought to do. Under this so called
Protection Policy the manufacturers beciame
"a law unto themselves"; the more unscrupul-
ous members of that fraternity taking unfair
advantage of the protection afforded by the
state. In consequence of this fact and others,
in many cases the .products manufactured and
sold to the Canadian consumers were very
much inferior to the imported article, and
the consumer was compelled to pay higher
prices for inferior goods. This is one of the
things that the consumer must be protected
aganst.

These are some of the reasons why pro-
tection became unpopular, especially with the
farmers, who felt that they were not being
fairly treated, being 'compelled to pay higher
prices for inferior goods, especially for farm
machinery.

The compiaint became general that many
of the manufacturers enjoying protection
were not playing the game. Now, I submit,
a policy, such as I have outlined, properly
enforced, would protect every cl'ass in Can-
ada against unfair profiteering, and the in-
dustries of Canada would be placed on a
sound business basis, and no class would bene-
fit more than the farmers of this country,
who would enjoy a very much increased home
market on account of the development of the
industrial centres throughout the country.

The creation of great industries w>uld
stinnilate trade in all directions, and give to
our railrways the traffic that is so much needed
to enable them to carry on successfully, and
not only puy their way, but in a very' few
years much of the awful burden of railway
debt wouild be lifted from the shoulders of
the people of this country, and a great home
market would be secured for the farmers of
Canada.

After all, the home market is by far the
most important for our Canadian farmers.
Even now, with our rather limited industrial
centres, we consume fully 90 per cent of our
farm products excluding our wheat, and over
80 per cent including our wheat crop. This
market can be very much inereased by a
truly National Policy that will protect all
classes fairly.

Surely, honourable gentlemen, this home
market is the important market to protect
and develop in the interest of the real farmer.
Why should the wheat-grower be permitted
to cammand the situation in an effort to im-
prove his own position at the expense of the
real farmer who operates his farm twelve
months of the year, and net six months, as
in the case of 75 per cent of the Western
wheat-growers?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

While I realize the handicap of the long rail
haul that the Western wheat-grower faces, I
think the facts that I have stated demonstrate
that he is in a much better position than his
natural competitor, the wheat-grower of the
Dakotas and Minnesota, and ahl the wheat-
growing states, whose freight rates are all the
way from 20 to 30 per cent higher. However, I
believe the Government of Canada ought to
do everythiing that is reasonable to help over-
come the handicap of distance that the grain-
grower of Western Canada is up against; but
it ought net to b done at the expense of the
whole farming industry of Canada, which
bas suffered and is suffering from lack of
proper protection and proper encouragement
in the way of great home markets which Can-
ada can and ought to have by encouraging
more industries.

I veniture to say there is no pla)ce in the
world whcre the same class of people as those
who have settled in the three Western
Provinces could have accomplished one-half
of what they have accomplished in the same
time. If thev have met reverses, they have
simply been up against what every other
class of people has been up against. I have
no doubt that many of their troubles can
bh traiced to the same eause that has brought
trouble on ail our cities as well as our rural
districts. that is, extravagance. It seems that
no class bas been froe from that, and all
have -uffered. The ýtime has come now,
surely, to pull together and realize that we
have a great heritage that can be made greater
by harmonizing our differences, and getting
back to a sane position in the social as well
as the business world.

I have only to add, honourable gentlemen,
ihat it is a great blessing that Canada is pro-
bably the richest country in the world in the
wxay of undeveloped resources; but how long
are we going to be able to withstand the
export of our natural products-our nickel, our
nsbestos, and our pulpwood? These things
xxill not last forever; and if the cost of Gov-
ernient keeps on increasing year by year,
thus adding to the publie debt, then all that
I can say is, God help the country.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: I take it for
granted that no other honourable gentleman
irtends to rise to place upon Hansard his
views on the present financial situation of
Canada, or of exigencies which would call for
some fiscal policy other than the one we have.
That being so, I vill answer my honourable
friend br:cfiy.

Hon. JOHN McCORMICK: Wouild the
honourable gentleman permit me to offer some
observations in regard to this matter?
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I may say, honourable gentlemen, that I arn
in full accord with the sentiments expressed
by the honourable gentleman who bas just
addressed you from this side of the Huse
(Hon. Mr. McMeans). Population is gener-
ally regarded as one of the things most ne-
cessary to this country; and from year to year
we are disappointed not. only that immigration
is decreasing, but that, as is acknowledged by
every man who reads the press, we are losing
population at the rate of 200,000 a year. What
i.s the use of taking about making the railways
a succcss if we cannot retain the population
that we have? The reason for their failure is
not far to seek. An honourable gentleman got
up in this Hious-e the other day and made a
statement that must have been surprising to
others as well as to myself. H1e asked what
was the use of manufacturing cotton or textiles
in this country; in fact, he stated that we
should not try to manufacture themn because
we did not grow cotton in this country, entirely
forgetting the fact that they do no t grow
cottoiî in England, Ireland, Scotland or Wales,
and that tbe bulk of the raw material manu-
factured in Great Brifain has to be taken
thousands of miles over the sea. It is no
wonder this country is in its present condi-
tion when men in Parliament and professional
men miake statements of that kind.

Now, what do we flnd with regard to, rail-
way rates? We find men on the prairies com-
plaining in recent ycars because they have
not been granted concessions that have been
denied to others. But not only do we find
that; we find also that in sonie sections freight
has been carried at a loss for the benefit of the
people of those sections while others have had
to bear the loss. These are .some of the things
that must be remedicd, things that this bouse
and Parliament must addrcss themselves to.
We cannot go on year after year losing popu-
lation and thereby paralyzing industry. In the
Province of Nova Scotia, as a result of want
of policy or, in fact, as a result of discrimina-
tion, villages have been almost entirely de-
populated.

Wbat do we find on the Pacific coast as
compared with the East as to the rates charged
for carrying freight? The rate from the East
to a place like Winnipeg is $10M0 a hundred.
the rate from the West is $4.08k. The rate
to Toronto from the East is 82.12; from the
West $1.67. In the matter of fish which is
almost entirely transported hy the Govern-
ment road, we find a discrimination against our
people; and that discrimination is in favour of
American fishing vessels, because our people
have to pay a duty of 2 cents a pound when
they send halibut into the United States

These are tbings that we think ought to be
redressed.

The other day an announcement was made
with regard to railway rates. It was stated
in another place that the Railway Board would
handle the question. That is a board of
experts created by the statesman Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, and no doubt it is composed of men
ivbo should handle the matter. But what is
the suggestion? Under the Crowsnest Pass
rates the farmers ship wheat and flour at less
than cost; and it is provided that no increase
on those rates shaîl be made. Therefore the
Railway Board will be precluded from charg-
ing proper rates for those articles which con-
stitute a vrery large part of the traffic carried
1w the railroads.

Yet, we bave the statement of Mr. Long,
Traffic Manager of the Canadian National
Railways, that if railway rates had increascd
since 1923, in the same proportion as other
commodity prices, the Governmnent systema
would have earned, $35,000,000 more last year
than in 1923. But we find that this matter
of railwýay ra'tes is to be placed in the hands of
the Railway Board, whieh will he r)prliided
(rom 'making any change in those things.
Wby should that be? Are the farmrn-s of
the Prairies in such a position, that tbe other
people of the country, already heavily taxed,
should have no reduction at all? Is it
reasonable that otbe-s should býe called upon to
pay high rates for the transportation of their
goods in order to help to pay for the trans-
portation of the flour and grain of the Prairie
Provinces?

These are sýome of the things that cause dis-
satisfaction; these are some of the reasons why
people are discontented and are leaving at the
rate of 100,000 a year.

It seems to me that if there is an easy way
of accomplishing anything without placing
any burden on someone else, it is the most
desirable way to do it. Here we are ex-
poi-ting millions of dollars worth of raw
materials yearly. Here, in the year 1923, we
have even the United States importîng fromn
this country 26,000,000 bushels of grain. What
does that prove? It proves that they are not
raising enough grain of that kind to meet
their own requirements. Twelve million
bushels of that grain were ground into flour
for consumption in the United States. Four-
teen million bushels of it were ground in the
milîs of the United States for export. The
grain for export certainly had a remission of
the d:uty, but the bran, the middlings, and the
.shorts (rom those 14,000,000 bushels of Can-
adian grain were available to people in the
United States for the feeding of their stock.
Employment was given to milîs in the
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United States to that extent. Even that
quantity was insufficient to meet the require-
ments of their own country. Their production
of about 700,000,000 bushels a year, only a
small proportion of the quantity which is
raised on the Canadian prairies, is not more
than is required for United States consumption.
Furthermore, 65 per cent of the flour used in
the cities of Central and South America along
the Atlantic coast is ground from North Ameri-
can wheat, amiost entirely Canadian, but
milled in and shipped from the United States.

Is there not in that fact something for this
Government to consider? Let your Trade
and Commerce people make an inquiry, with-
out prejudice to the interests of the farmers
or any other class. Let them ascertain to
what markets of the world you are sending
your flour and your wheat to-day. Be careful
not to do anything that would interfere with
the sales in the markets that you have already,
or interfere with the possibility of increasing
sales where you have a small market. Then,
without using at all the word "retaliation,"
could not this be dont? Could it not be pro-
vided that any country taxing our wheat, as
is now being donc, to the extent of 42 cents
a bushel, or any country taxing it beyond,
say, 15 cents a bushel, should pay a cor-
rcsponding expert tax on our wheat going into
that country? Only a small proportion of the
700,000,000 bushels of wheat grown in the
United States is of the quality of the wheat
produced on the Canadian prairies. What
wouild be the immediate effect? At present
the export of Canadian wheat to the United
States provides traffic for their railvays and
for their ships, which take it to the markets
of the world. It is used down in the West
Indies, in Mexico and in South Amrrican
countries, as well as in Europe. The millers
now receive back the 42 cents they pay in to
the Government, but if we imposed an expert
dutv of 40 cents. they could net get that back,
and fleur would cost $1.50 or $2 a barrel more
to mill in the United States than in this
country; the entire milling and flour business
in connection with our wheat would be donc
in this country; and, as far as I can sec, it
would bt without any prejudice whatever to
the farmers of Canada. If such a duty were
imposed by this country, where else could
wheat be obtained? Net from the Argentine,
not from Australia or New Zealand, not from
India. From nowhere in the world, with the
possible exception of the territory in Southern
Russia and in Siberia, from which there is no
reason to expect competition in the near
future.

If the Government addressed themselves
to some measure of that kind, it would in my

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK.

opinion confer a real benefit upon this coun-
try. The advantage, as my honourable friend
bas said. would not be conflned to the farmers.
If we are going to build up this country, retain
our population and make Canada a nation of
importance, as its natural resources entitle it
to be, we must have not merely an ordinary
tariff, but as stiff a protective tariff as prevails
in the United States. How can you expect the
farmer. for instance, or the d'airyman, or the
fruit-growers, or the market gardener to prosper
without proection? What does he find? It
is more difficult and more expensive to carry on
hi; business here than it would be south of
the line, where there are two or three crops
a year and the crops ripen earlier. No tariff
worth while is imposed for the purpose of giv-
ing these people protection Conserve the
market for the farmers and give them some
en.couraiement to stay on the land. Do the
same thing for the farmer and the dairyman
a for the manufacturer and every o'her class.
Encourage the mining industry as much as
possible to carry on the refining of metals in
this country. Do not send your asbestos
down to the south, or over to Belgium. or
to Germany in the raw s' ate, getting only a
pittance for it, instead of giving employment
to your own people and increasing the value
of the article.

I ans in nerfect accord with a protective
policy of this kind, and I desire to express
my en'ire opposition to the proposail that bas
bren miade regarding the Crowsnest Pas; agree-
ment. I do not see why it shouldl be stipu-
lated in that proposal that the Crowsnest Pass
agreement shall be maintained. That is a
concession whici enaibles tht farmers of the
prairies to have their traffic carried at less
thîn cst. and 15 or 20 per cent less than the
Arerican farmer pays for the transportation
of his goods. A United States Comnis,-cn
hi declared 'hat it costs the American farmer
35 cents a bushei more to raise a crop than
it does in our Prairie Provinces. Under these
cireumstances for what reason, or purpose, or
intention, does the Government declare that
the Railway Commission, composed of ex-
perts wlo are. devoting their time and atten-
tion to railway rates. shall be precluded frcm
having absolute control of those rates? Why
should they be told, "You may -change every-
thing else, but you must leave the Crowsnest
rates on grain and flour."

Furthermore, in our part of the country we
are suffering from direct discrimination, of which
this Government bas knowledge. Fish is being
brought in from British Columbia at
about half the rate charged on our fish carried
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the same distance from the East. Why should
that be?

Here is another thing I want tc say. You
may not all agree-there may be differences
of opinion-about the questions concerning
the people in the Maritime Provinces known
as Maritime Rights, but there -are very sub-
stantial grounds down there for ccmplaint,
and the grievances of the people of the Mari-
time Provinces are deserving of redress. Do
not be under any misapprehension in this re-
spect: the people are patient and tolerant,
but such is the spirit kindling down there
that, if thcse grievances are not redressed,
but are allowed to continue, efforts will be
made, I fear, to bring about a change in
some other manner.

There is a range of 101 articles, manufac-
tured in these two provinces, on which the
protection given is from 20 to 35 per cent.
What is the situation in the Maritime Prov-
inces? We have there what you do not want.
On our lumber the railway rates are prohibi-
tive. You are discriminating against our fish.
You wiii not carry them as cheaply as they
are brought from the Pacific. You do not
want our dairy products, because you produce
more dairy products than you require. We
have a coai and steel industry, and what do
you do with regard to it? We have the finetst,
he 'onlly complete, steel plant in the Dominion

of Canada, and for 14 or 15 years the tariff
schedules have been left unchanged, without
regard to the changed conditions prevailing
in the last five or six years. The on!iy altera-
tion was that which was made a year or two
ago, and which eut doiwn the already too sinall
tariff protection that was given to steel and
iron. The harm that was done on that occasion
is 'to a considerable extent affecting the coal
and steel industries in the Maritime Prov-
inces. Why should that have been done?

Whether this Government cones back after
the election, or whether a new one takes its
place, the.duty on he 101 articles-textiles,
etc.-wilî remain from 20 to 35 per cent, but
the coal industry is now given a protection of
only about 10 per cent. The products manu-
factured in the plant at Sydney are articles
in the first stage of manufacture-bar iron,
rails, and that sont of thing; whereas the
articles produced in the factories up here are
more diversified, and in manufacturing them
use is made of ionc and Steel in the finer
stages, and on them you have a protection
that reaohes to 25, 30 or 35 per cent. There
is also provision that at the request of certain
people, or undler certain condlitions, there
may be obtained a reduction of duty.

Y esterday I met a man who is we» ac-
quainted with the hardware business in this

country, especialiiy in these two provinces.
He was across the line, opposite Prescott, and
was seliling stoves of the kind that some of
the people there used. He found ithat, although
parts of stoves were brought into this country
at a duty of 15 per cent, he had to pay 40
per cent on his stoves sold in the United
States.

Conditions muet be investigated. No
reasona.ble man can expect to compete with
the United States under existing circumstances.
The people living in Canada are not super-
humain. How can we stand up against a
country with such organization, such wealth
and such diversification of industry, unless we
have protection? How can we retain our
population in the face of ihe attractions tht
are offered over there, unless we put on a
talriff. Let us not be afraid to do it. Do
not be scared because people will ask, " Why
Ehould we manufacture cotton in this coun-
try'?" Put on a tariff, and make it good and
stiff. If you make any mistake about it, make
it too high. Provision 'can be made in the
tariff to curb those people who would take
advantage of the Canadian consumer. They
could 'be deprived of tariff protection.

I have something further to say on this
subject, but, having no notes, I vill Ilimit my
remarks. Take the question of an export
duty on wheat. I want to know-tI want
somebody to tell me-what hairm cou'ld be
done by imposing such a duty. Would it
not transfer business to this country and give
it to our own mille, 'provide employment for
our own people and business for our own
railways, and more traffic for our steamers,
whose traffic you are trying to d.evel-op?

We were hopeful that a trade arrangement
had been made with Australia, but we find
now that it is tied up. The Australian Par-
liament has been in favour of it, but it is
now awaiting action on the part of Canada.
The reason why the proposed arrangement is
delayed is, so fer as we know, the influence
of the United States manufacturer. His in-
fluence over here is strong. The people of
Australia have increased from 25 to 75 per
cent the proportion of labour and material
of British oigin that muet be in the goods
imported into Australia under preferential
treatment. This will exclude from the prefer-
ence American manufacturers of automobiles
in Canada. Automobiles form a large pro-
portion of the imports down here. The at-
titude of the Government shows you the
impolicy in the long run of doing what they
are doing. If the steel and other material
used in the automobiles were made at Can-
adian plants, we would have no tie-up as we
have now. The whole thing seeme to be
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without any plan, without any consideration,
without any idea of encouraging industry and
employment and progress and the development
of the country as a whole.

I complimented this Governzment and
thanked them for having, in view of the
desperate conditions in Nova Scotia, given
us a slight advance on the import duty on
American slack coal. But when you look
at the situation you find this. Up in the
city of Hamilton is a coke plant manufac-
turing 320 tons of coke a day. The purpose
is to supplant American anthracite. That is
a splendid thing to do. We hear people
talk about encouraging coal production in
the Maritime Provinces and coalý shipments
from there, but the duty of 50 cents that we
impose in order to prevent coal coming in
by the St. Lawrence is handed back to those
people when they import slack coal to manu-
facture coke in the city of Hamilton.

Hon. Mr. DANDVRAND: Can the hon-
ourable gentleman give us any reason to hope
that Cape Breton coal can ever reach Hamil-
ton?

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: I expressed not
only ny hope, but my conviction, as to what
would happen if certain things were donc.
If you can get the canals from Lachine up
to Lake Ontario deepened to 22 feet, I ven-
ture to say that in ten years you will have
all the bituminous coal you want hauled as
far as Toronto and Hamilton. And you need
not get that in from any present source of
supply; you can get it from an entirely new
field in the Island of Cape Breton, in the
county of Inverness. The Government of this
country have a line running up the shore,
through that district, and have the option of
buying it in two or three years. There is
in that district, as my honourable friend op-
posite is aware, as fine a seam of coal as
there is anywhere. with the exception of the
old Sydney. It is eight feet thick. There is
nothing legs than five feet in thickness. One
down at Broad Cove is fifteen feet thick,
and that, a coal operator told me the other
day, is one of the finest seams in the whole
Province of Nova Scotia. With terminals
at the Strait of Canso, with pockets such as
we have at Sydney and North Sydney, with
an arrangement for deliverv at these new
ports of entry, and with the deepening of
the canals to admit vessels of 4,000 or 5,000
tons, I say that in ten years there will be a
new source of supply; you will confer a great
benefit on the Maritime Provinces, especially
on the Island of Cape Breton; and at the
same time you will relieve Ontario of the

Hon. Ir. McCORMICK.

menace of being frozen to death because of
an embargo on American coal during a strike.

These are only rambling remarks; but on
some other occasion I hope to bring before
the House several matters of a kindred nature.
I hope that the honourable leader of the
Government will take this question -into con-
sideration and will make representations to
the powers that b, as to the discrimination
against the Maritime Provinces. Fish are ad-
mitted on the Pacifie coast, for consomption
in Canada, at one cent a pound. On the
other hand, if we send fish down to Portland
or Boston, the duty is two cents a pound. The
charge for bringing fish from the coast east-
ward to Winnipeg or Toronto is only half
of what is charged for bringing it from the
Atlantie. I draw this matter to the attention
of the Government and hope that something
can be donc to remove this discrimination.
I know that recently a slight reduction was
made from $2.12 to $2, on shipments to
Toronto: but still there is a heavy discrimina-
tion against the Maritime Provinces, and God
knovs we have enough trouble down there
without such discrimination.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen. there is one feature of the speech
we have just heard which surprises me con-
siderably. My honourable friend cannot sec
why the Government proposes to retain the
Crowsnest Pass rates so far as they relate to
flour and wheat. I thought we were all agreed
upon giving favourable treatment to the West
when it came to the fixing of rates.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I had no objection
to that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not
alluding to the speech of my honourable
friend from Manitoba, but to the one we
have just heard, which is in contradiction to
that of my honourable friend. I am quite
sure that no one from the Western Provinces
will rise to condemn the Government for
declaring at the outset that in the fixing of
rates an advantage should be given to the
wes t ern farmer because of the fact that he
is so far fron the seaboard.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: Would the
honourable gentleman tell us why it is pro-
posed to be done? What ground is there for
iU? What is the purpose?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I am not
a railway man, and I have not studied trans-
portation conditions; but I have some respect
for the general concensus of opinion through-
out the land anong men who represent publie
opinion, and all agree that aome sacrifice
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should be ma;de by the cuntry as a whole
in favour of the great wheat îndustry which
we have in the West. I believe that pro-
nounicements that have been made of a
political program by the Leader of the Con-
eervative Party include the recognition of the
principle that in the fixing of rates eome-
thing should be done to help the Western
fariner. My honourable friend taices an
opposite view, but hie has flot raised hie voice
in condemnation of that part of the Order
in Council whîch -directs the Railway Com-
mission ta review rates and examine into
them with a view of weighing the dlaims of
the Maritime Provinces made when they
came into Confederation. My honourable
friend condemns what hie thinks is an undue
favour ta the fariner of the West, but he
passes in silence over the point that the Rail-
way Commission should seriously examme
jno the dlaims of the Maritime Provinces.

Now I go back to my honourable friend
froin Manitoba (Hon. 'MT. McMeans). He
has made a special appeal ta me ta hold out
Gome hope that the situation will improve
in Canada; lie wants ta know if economies
will be practiced, if our trade will be more
buoyant, if there is a hope of taxation being
reduced. I can only tell my honourable
friend that action is far more difficuIt than
criticisin, and t.hat he has supported Govern-
ments that have a record, so that hie muet
look with some sympathetic feeling ta those
wha have succeeded thein. I will give My
honourable friend the reasons for hope, and
will place before lim figures showing a dimninu-
tion of the expenditures of the country. The
total dishursements in 1921-22 were 3464,-
000,000; in 1922-23 they came down ta
$434,000,000; in 1923-24 ta 8370,000,000; and
in the last, fiscal year ta $350,000,000. From
this it will appear that during the last year
there was a reduction of 320,000,000 from the
preceding year, and a reduotion of $114,000,000
from the last year of the Conservative regime.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Does my honourable
friend take into consideration the railway
grant?

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: No. These are
the total disbursements appearing in the
Budget.
-Now, I will treat of the Canadian National

Railway. In 1920 the Canadian National
Railway showed a deficit over operating
expenses of $32,000,000; in 1921, a defleit of
311,000,000; in 1922 a surplus of $4,000,000;
in 1923 a surplus of 321,000,000; and in 1924,
due ta the short crop of last year, a surplus
of $17,00,000. The total deficits, after meet-
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ing fixed charges, were: î % 1920, 374,000,000;
in 1921, $72,000,000; in iâ22, 35,000,000; in
1923, 352,000,000; and in 1924, $54,000,000.

The moneys advanced ta the railways
during the past six years--that is, new moneys
-are as follows: During 1919-20, 3106,000,-
000;ý 192-21, $144,000,000; 1921-22, 3105,000,-
000; or a total for those .three years of $355,-
000,000 of expenditure. The situation has
improved, during the lest three years. The
year 1922-23 shows an advance made of 359,-
000,000; 1923-24, of 385,000,000; 1924-25, of
876,000,0000; ar a total of $220,000,000, or a
decrease of 3135,000,000 from the preceding
three years.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Is that capital ex-
penditure?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. These are
the total advances made by the country ta
Canadian National Railway.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOTJGHEED: Does that
include securîties endorsed by the Caxadian
Governinent?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, I would
Bay flot.

Naw, the dishursements per capita of the
population are as foliows: in 1922, 351.77;
1923, $47.50; in 1924, $39.36; in 1925, $37.51.
Froin this it will be apparent that there his
been a constant impravement during the last
three years. 0f course, I realize that the
process is a slow ane, but my honourable
friand must noýt farget -that the capital cost
af the war ta Canada was $1,760,000,000, and
that it was entirely financed by borrowed
money. Sa we have to-day under that head
$90,000,000 of interest ta pay. We find that
flot only was the war financed through borrow-
ing, but that $413,000,000 were aiea borrowed
to meet ordinary deficits in the carrying out
of the business of the country; and in addi-
tion ta that we have been left with tax-
exempt bonds ta the amount of $1,544,924i-
350.

Now, I could run through thc charges that
were found by the present Government when
it came into office-fixed charges and un-
controllabie expenditure which must *be met.
Whatever savings we may have made under
other heads, there are obligations left which
must be met, and which came under the head
of uncontrollabie expenditurè. I need îlot
ment ion that at anc fell. swoop $74,000,000
were added by the cost of ithc Merchant
Marine, and 1 would s my honourable
friends to be somewhat len.ient with the
present administrators, because they have ta
pay intere8t, at perhaps tri per cent, on 310,-
000,000 that this Parliament votcd ta purchase
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the equity in the stock of the Canadian
National Railway. It bas not of course,
appreciated since then, but stili we must
pay the interest on that $10,000,000.

It is flot rny intention to detain the House
for hours in discussing the financial aspect
of the country. We know we cannot to a
very great extent reduce taxation, yet this
Goverament did reduce it, by tariff reduc-
tions, to, the extent of some $30,000,000 lust
year. I know that some members of this
Chamber will be apt to complain of the form
of the reduction; yet in the total we have
accomplished a reduction in the returns from
taxation, because, cali it protection or what
you will, the burden upon the sboulders of the
people was lightened to the extent of sorne
$30,000,000 last year.

Under the bead of trade, I think I can stili
give some consolation to rny honourable
friend. In the fiscal year 1920-21 trade im-
ports exceeded -exporta by $30,000,000; in
1922-23 exporta exceeded imnports by 8142,000,-
000; in 1923-24 exporta exceeded importa by
$165,000,000; and last year, 1924-25, exporta
exceeded imports by $284,000,000. In 1920
our dollar was down to 80 cents; it is now at
par, and sometimes we see it at a little
premium in New York.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The honourable
gentleman does not 'take credit for the exporta
exceeding the importa, because it is well
known that exports go out in the way of
unmanufactured natural resources, and corne
back as manufactured articles.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is making a very sweeping staternent.
Last wveek he heard the honourable gentle-
man from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
state that our industries were producing more
than our farms. But this general staternent
means very little. One only needs to open
the blue'books to Elnd what is the suým tortal

oour exports, and 1 believe on that head
again mv honourable friend should receive
some consolation.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: To be fair, the
honourable gentleman from Montarville re-
ferred to the production of the country, but
what my bonourable friend takes is the ex-
ports.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, the honour-
able gentleman from Montarville spoke of
production; but what bas been done with that
production? It appears in the bluebook: It
bas gone out of the country. 0f course, we
must retain what is necessary for domestie
consurnption; but rny honourable friend only
needs to refer to the bluebook to flnd out

Hon. Mr. DAN!DURAND.

what that surplus of exporta over importa,
arnounting to $284,000,000, is mnade up of, and
he will flnd that our manufacturera have done
fairly well in the outside marketa.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But the point of
the honourable member from Manitoba (Hon.
Mr. MeMeans) is that the bulk of that is not
rnanufactured goods, but raw producta.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my hon-
ourable friend will ýconceive that we receive
some raw products in return. Take the coal
that cornes from the other aide of the border,
and the raw cotton that cornes to, our tex-
tile industry. If he will look through the
list he will find that we have a considerable
imnport of raw materials.

Now, with these few rernarks, whicb have
covered the firat part of the question of my
honourable friend, I desire to, answer the
latter part, namely:

And to inquire of the Government if it intends to
change its fiscal policy this Session.

The answer to that is an em.phatic no, 'be-
cause the Governrnent realizes that this coun-
try needs, above alI, stability in its adminis-
tration of the customs. Stability does not
mean immobility; but our manufacturera are
entitled to know for somne tirne lapon what they
must figure, what conditions they must face.
Wben 1 look at the situation throughout Can-
ada as reflected by the opinion given at the last
electoral consultation, and maintained to this
day in the popular bT-use, I believe that the
present Budget is a weýll-balanced budget;
not one that bas been considerably meddled
with, but one that bas been made with a
view to, reducing the coat of raw materials and
the implements of production in order to,
lighten the burden of taxation on the people.
On that score we have made a sacrifice of
530,000,000 of income. This is a very difficoît
country to administer, as we ail know. We
see it in the various groupa that have been
elected on certain programs. But I believe
that the vast ma.iority of the manufacturera
of this country are aýbsolutely indifferent to
the tariff situation, satisfled witb it, doing
well under it, minding their own business, and
plodding and working day by day and year by
year. It is very seldorn that we hear a com-
plaint from them, apart from the woollen man-
ufacturera, who dlaim that importation, flot
from the United States, but from Great
Britain-

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Is not the honour-
able leader jollying us a little on this point?
What about one of the industries in bis own,
Province-the boot and sboe business-
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Han. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn not
through.

Hou. Mr. GORDON: Yeu will corne to
that?

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, ye.
Hon. Mr. GORDON:- It appears ta me,

from the way you are talking about the man-
ufacturera being satisfied, that~ you are really
jollying us, because every person knows that
the manufacturera ail over the country ta-
day are dissatisfied.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I know manu-
facturera who, if I went ta them. a.nd aaked
them if they wanted an increase in tariff, would
say no.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What business are
they in?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In a prosperous
business, as most of the businesses of Canada
are.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Boot and shoe?
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: One of the late

Presidents of the Boot and Shoe Manufac-
turers Association bas stated, publicly that,
during the firet years after the war, responding
to the buoyancy of the market, Vhey had loet
their heade and increased manufaoturing, added
wings to their factories and worked over
night, because of the then demand for boots
and shoes t.hroughout the world; but that,
when normal conditions reappeared in most
countries of the woËld, they found themnselves
with plant enough to make three or four times
what their old clientèle before the war would
have consumed. Naturally the weak' ones,who had stocks on hand and but little credit,
feit the need of disposing -of those stocks at
any cost, and in that processa many went to
the wal'l. The stronger onea resisted and
survived. That is but the ordinary readjust-
ment of conditions after such an upheaval se
wrc have had.

There is a amaîl increase ini importa fromr
Great Britain, a large proportion of those
importa taking advantage of the water route
and coming through the Panama Canal to
the Pacifie Coast; but there is a corresponding
reduction in importa from the United States.
When I consider the saal proportion of
importa as compared with the total value of
boots and choes used in Canada, I feel that
we ought to think twice before increasing the
price that familïes have to pay. for th.ee
neceasities. We have ta remenmber the con-
sumer.
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Hon. Mr. GORDON: ls that donseat the
cost of driving aIl those people out of the
province of Quebec, which supplies moet of
the boota and ahoes made in Canada?

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: It la flot, If
my honourable friend will go down to the
boot and, ehoe manufacturing centres of Quebec
and M'ontreal and will atudy the situation,
he will find that the men who have been
cautiaus, and the men who have enough
capital ta afford to be imprudent, are holding
their own. Of course, they muet adjuat them-
selves ta new conditions. The atatement
which I observed and quoted, a year or two
ago, from the President of the Manufacturera
Association, went ta show that there had
been an increased 'production in a downward
market. Those conditions must be readjuated.

As ta woollens, I would aak those who are
so much interested in Canadian production
that when they enter a store ta make a
purchase they will give preference to Canadian-
made woolens and will flot, like most of the
honourable gentlemen who aurround me, and
like myself, buy British goods.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: What about the
tann-ing industry? la it also prooperous?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That comea
very close ta boot and ahoea manufacture.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On the whole,

knowing the difficulties encountered by aur
friends in the Maritime Provinces, and know-
ing the situation in the Western provinces,
I feel that we muet be discreet in these
times and that in a middle course we shal]
find a correct solution for aur presen-t
difficulties.

Han. Mr. GORDON: What about ail those
factories that are going out o«f business?

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: There are
always factories gaing ont of business. My
honourable friend knowa why they do. It ia
sametimes through inexperience, sometimea
because of lack of capital, and at other
times because of abaolntely bad management.

PRIVATE BILL8
THIRD READING

Bill R3, an Act reapecting the Calgary and
Fernme Railway Company.-Hocn. Mr. Haydon.

SECOND READINOB
Bill W4, an Act reapecting certain paitenta

of Accounting and Tabulating Machine Cor-
poration.-Hon. Mr. Griesach.

Bill Z4, an Act respeeting a patent owned
bv the John E. Russell Company.-Hon. Mr.
Belcourt.
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REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE
0F COMMONS

MOTION WITHDRAWN

On the Order:
Itesumning thse adjourned debate on the motion of

Hon. Mr. Lyncis-Staunton:
Tisat in the opinion of the Senate an humble address

should be presented to His Majesty, praying that thse
British North America Act be amended so as to
reduce the representation in the House of Commons to
the end that thse wisole represeotation in that House
be substantially decreased.

Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: Honour-
able gentlemen, I moved the adjournment of
the debate for the purpose of keeping the
question before the Sonate, in order that any
honourable member who alter thinking it over
desired to discuss it, might be able to do so. I
wvas acting the part of the Good Samaritan.
Having donc that to the extenut of my ability,
I have no wish to discuss the matter myself.

Hon. Mr. PANDURA'ND: I took it for
grinted that my honourable friend from
Hamilton (Hon. Mr. Lynch-Staunton) desired
to express in the formu of a motion, bis views
with regard to certain constitutional questions
whioh wore haunting hirn. Having done so,
and not expecting to attain any practical
resuits in amnending the Constitution of the
House of Commons, he niay ho thinking of
w ithîdrawin, hais motion without d'ividing the
House.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Withdrawn.

The motion was withdrawn.

DIVORCE BILLýS

THIRD READING

Bill A5, an Act -for the relief of George

William Quibol-Hon. Mr. Turriff.
SECOND READINOS

Bill X4, an, Act for the relief of Frederick
EtheLbert Shibley.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill B5, an Act for the relief of Alfred
Percival Sel'by.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill C5, an Act for the relief of Charles
Thomas Bolton-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Ada
Durward.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill E5, an Act for the relief of Edward
James Hogan-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Roger
Alexander MeGihi.-H-on. Mr. Blain.

Bill G5, an Act for the relief of John
Perron-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill H5, an Act for the relief of William
Albert Everinghar.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

SUPREME COURT BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITIrEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went jnto Committee on Bill 16, an
Act to amend the Supreme Court Act.

Hon. Mr. Taylor in the Chair.

The Bill was reported without, amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill waw
read the third time, and passed.

APPOINTMENT 0F SENATE OFFICIAIS

FURTHER DISCUSSION

The Senate resumed from June 4 thie ad.
journed debate on the motion of Hon. Mr
Daniel:

That, in the opinion of thse Senate, thse appointisent
of ail officers occupying seats on the fSoor of the Senate,
to whom the Civil Service Act applies, should be
selected and appointed. by the Senate, and that the
Civil Service Commission should be asked to exelude
those positions f rom the operation of the Civil Service
Act.

Hon. J. H. FISHIER: Honourable igentle-
men, in moving the adjotirnment of the de-
bate, I clid not do so with the ideia of discussing
this question any further, but simply for the
purpose of mnov.ing an amenilment which
would bring from the membors of the Senate
an expression of opinion as to whether or not,
ail a.ppointments of officiais on the floor ol
the Senate should be made by the Sonate
itself. I have made my amendrnent as short
and plain as possible, an~d I think it should
receive the support of every imember of the
Sonate. However, whatever the outcome may
ho, I ccrtainiy think that the members of this
body should have an opportuni.ty of pýlacing
themselves on record on this question. 1 there-
fore beýg to move in ameudment, seconded by
Hon. Mr. Smith:

That, in thse opinion of the Senate, ail ofllcers occupy-
ing seats on thse floor of the Senate should be seiected
and appointed by the Senate.

Hon. M.r. DANDURAND: Honourabli
gentlemen, I amn inclined to join with my
honourable friend the ýmover of the motion
(Hon. Mr. Daniel) and the mover of the
amenilment (Hon. Mr. Fisher) as to the pro-
priety of the Sonate having something to say
in the seleetion of the high officers with whom

icornes in contact d>aily. That, I take it for
granted, is the view which is held by ail. My
only difflculty is as to th.e fitness of oxpressing
tha-t desire when we are faced *by a question
of law.
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We ail know th-at the Ci-vil Service Com-
mission has released the position of the Blach
Rod, and that the condition attadhed is that
the law officers of the Crown shall proinoume
as ta the authority which will make the ap-
pointaient. I dishike entering into the field
when the matter is sub irudice. I.have not
approached the law offloars of the Crawn, and
I arn sure that they have been a.pproached,
only by the dklegate of the Senste, so to,
speak, namely, the law offices' of the Senate.
Before com-ing inito this C4hamber et 3 o'clock
thîis aftarnoon I thought it was my duty to
inquire as to the situation at the moment,
and I was informed. that no written statement
had been received at thiat time by the Lams
Clerk.

The onfly matter that I arn not sure about
is the opportuneness of adopting this rescslu-
tion in the face of the resolution cf the
Senate of Canada of 1867, which deolared that
the Black Rod was an appointament of the
Cro-wn. At. first, as I have ha-d ccasion Vo,
say, my opinion was, wýthout having read the
text of that réesolution, that the Senate had
proceeded on the lina of the devolution of
p.ower; but, when I read the tit, to my su*-
prise 1 found that it was a recognition of
poweir vested in the Crown. We are face Vo
face with the resuit olf the Sanate reoognizing
-1 .think< that i8 the expression to ha found
in the resolution-that the appointment of
the Black Rod belongs to the Crown. We will
now déclare:

That, in the opinionf of the Senate, ail officers occupy-
ing seats on the floor of the Senate should be selected
and appointed by the Sexiste.

I have no objection to that expression of
opinion. ,I do flot know what will ba the
view taken by the King in Council-because
I suppose when we speak of the Crown we
mean the King in Couneil-or what will ha
its opinion if the law officers of the Crown
declare that the appointmnent belongs to the
King in Coundil, or Vo the Crown. However,
we naed not face that situation, as it is flot
now before us. Ail that there is, is Vhe reso-
lution and the ameudment, and I do flot
intend to express any opinion contrary Vo the
wish of honourable gentlemen, ha it pious or
otherwise.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUOHEED: As my
honourable friend does not propose to oppose
the motion, I arn only going Vo occupy the
time of the House Vo say. that if thie Senate
has any opinion Vo, voice upon the subjeet,
this 18 the time to do it. This is Vhe only
opportune time we shall have, because section
38B of Chapter 22 of the Statutes of 1921
provides as follows:

In any case where the Commission decides that it in
flot practicable nor in the publie interest to applY this
Act to any position or positions, the Commission maY,
with the approval. of the Governor in Council, exclude
such position or positions li whole or in part f rom, the
operation of the Act, and maire such regulations as are
decmbed advisable prescribing how such position or
positions are to be desit with.

1 undarstand that in the order made by
the Commission thare was an absence of any
statement as to the manner in which the po-
sition should ha filled; so it is clear that the
Commission has not performed the whole of
its duty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They believe
they hava, by raferring it Vo, the law offlcats
of the Crown.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That is
noV a regulation as to how the appointmnent
shall ha madaý: it is simply a suggestion Vo
avade the responsibility which. fails upon them.
To make a valid order they must state in
the ordar how the position is to, ha filled. This
resolution is simiply an expression of opinion
by this House as to filling it ourselves.

Soma Hon. SENATORS: Carried.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: Would the hion-

ourable gentleman from. Nipissing (Hon. Mr.
Gardon) take the Chair?

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.
Hon. Mr. BO8TO'CK: As neither of the

leaders has pointed out to the House the
differenca hetween the amandment and the
original motion, perhaps it would ha well,
before the House expresses an opinion, Vo
point out the affect of the amendment. The
motion as first prasented to the House by the
honourable gentleman from St. John (Hon.
Mr. Daniel) provided for an expression of
opinion of the Senate on the matter, leaving
out the Clark, as it was especially provided
at the tîme the Civil Service Act was put
into effeet that the Clark should ha. appointed
by the Government of the day. The motion
as made hy the honourable gentleman sig-
nified 'that the floor officers, with the ex-
ception of tha Clark, should ha appointed by
the Senata; but the amendiment of the hon-
ourabla gentleman from. Brant (Hon. Mr.
Fisher) would express the opinion that the
appointment of the Clark should ha made by
the Sanate.

I did noV know whathar the House exactiy
understood. that. If that is the opinion that
honourable gentleman désire Vo express, ail
right.

]Ton. Mr. DANIEL: Do I understand that
the words "Vo whom the Civil Service Act
applies" are lefV out of the amandment?
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Hon. Mr. BOSTOCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Is the Clerk appointed
by statute?

Hon. Mr. ROSTOCK: No, the Clerk's po-
sition is now filled hy the Governrnent, under
the Civil Service Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But it was be-
fore the Civil Service Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
point out that the motion canoot toiîch the
Clerk of the House, because he does nlot corne
under the Civil Service Act. Therefore At
could not he applied in that way. TPhe resolu-
tion can only have in vicw the appointrnent
of officers at present appointed by the Civil
Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. BOSTOCK: But the amendm3ýnt
says "that in the opinion of the Senate ail
officers occupying seats on the floor of the
Senat e-"

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That
ipresuppa.ses that the appaintinent reste with
the Civil Service Commission, and it cannot
contemplate the inclusion of the Clerk.

Hon. .Mr. BOSTOCK: I think it is too
sweeping and general.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: If it is
desirable, we can say "with the exception of
the Clerk of the House". I would suggest that
to the maver.

Hon. Mr. FISHER- I arn very willing
indeed to make that change.

Hon. Mr. BOSTOCK: Or perhaps it would
be better just ta insert; in Vhe amendrnent the
words that appeared ini the original motion:
"Vo whoma the Civil Service Act applies".

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That
would do.

Hon. Mr. FISHER: The arnendrnent will
now read:

That, in the opinion of the Senate, ail officers oceupy-
ing scats on the floor of the Senate to whoma the Civil
Service Art applies should be selected and appointed
by the Senate.

The Hon. the Speaker having resurned the
Chair:

The arnendrnent of Hon. Mr. Fisher was
agreed te.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES BILL,

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND rnoved the third
reading of Bill 151 an Act ta arnend the
Northwest Territories Act.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the Bill
reads as follows:

The isuing of Iicenses or perniits to scientiste or
explorera to enter any deflned area or areas in the said
territories and the prescribing of conditions under which
sucb licenses or permnits may be granted in each case,
andi the penalties for infractions of such conditions.

I would like ta strike out the words "any
defined area or areas in the said territories,"
and ta replace them. by the words, "ta enter
the said territories or a part thereof."

The proposed arnendrnent was agreed ta
The motion was agreed ta and the Bill was

rezad thie third tirne, and passed.

DAIRY PI{ODUCE BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion af Han. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Cornmittee an Bill 72, an
Act ta amend the Dairy Praduce Act.

Hon. Mr. Gardon in the Chair.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND maved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed Va, and the Bill was
read the third time and passed.

FRUIT BILL
OONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand,
the Senate went into, Cammittee on Bill 117,
an Act ta amend the Fruit Act.

Han. Mr. Gardon in the Chair.
Section 1 was agreed ta.
On section 2-power8 of Minister:
The Hon. the OHAIRMAN: There bas

been an arnendment ta this section. ShalI
the section as arnended be adopted?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The amend-
ment is that the words, "after consultation
with the Harticultural Council," be inserted, se
that the new subeection would read:

The Minister, after consultation with the Horticultural
Council, with the approval of the Governor in Coun-
cil, shall have power to prescribe additional grades...

Section 2, as arnended, was agreed ta.

Sections 3 and 4, and the preamble and the
title were agreed ta.

The Bihl was reported as amended.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill as arnended.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bilh
was read the third time and passed.
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ANIMAL CONTAGIOUS DISEASES BILL
CONSIDERr>D IN COMMEE

On motion of lion. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 150, an
Act ta amend the Animal Contagious Diseases
Act.

Hon. Mr. Taylor ini the Chair.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

TM"R READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion wau agreed ta, and the Bill wau
read the third time and passed.

MEAT AND CANNE]) FOODS BILL
CONSIDERED IN OOMMITrEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 73, an
Act ta amend the Meat and Canned Foode
Act.

Hon. Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
The Bill was reparted without amendment.

TMRD RIADIHG

Hon Mr. DANDURAN]) moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the third time and passed.

LIVE STOCK AN]) LIVE STOCK PRO-
DUC'rS BILL

OONBIDERED IN CoMbLITIT

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 111, an
Act ta amend the Live Stock and Y-ive Stock
Producte Act, 1923.

Han. Mr. Taylor ini the Chair.
The Bill was reported without axnendment.

1 11M READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN]) moved the third
readîng of the Bill.

The motion 'was agreed ta, and the Bill
wais read the third time and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-merrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 10, 1925
The Senate met at 3 pi.,. the Speaker àn

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bill T5, an Act for the relief of Maude
Crawford Ross.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill U5, an Act for the relief of Bertha
Matlda Quinn.-Hon. Mr. flaydon.

Bill Và, an Act for the relief of William
Garfield Reed.-Hon. Mr. Black.

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
CONDITION OF ROADS AND WALKS

Hon. -Mr. POIRIER rose i accordance
with the f ollowing notice:

That he wiil cal! the. attention of the. GOvernment
to the diagracaftd condition of the made and aidewalk*
leading fromn Wellington etreet to the Sexiste and Houas
cd Coinmone, and wMl inquirs 'whethoe it in the. inten-
tion Vo continue to patch then nu> or to rebuild lihar
anew and in a propor way.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER (Translation): It is
unnecessary ta explain at any length the wish
that I express, that the avenues, roadways and
walks leading ta Parliament may be sa con-
structed as ta harmonize with the magnificent
Parliament Buildings that are on the eve of
compietion. The generai effeet gives the
impression of a man admirably dressed, whose
shoes are neglected and down at the heels.
I'hat should flot be: it is ixot fitting. I
fancy that the Go'vernment will attend ta the
matter, but I deem it my duty to point out
ta the honourable leader of the Government
in this House thie rather disgraceful condition,
and I trust fhe will caîl1 it to the attention of
the Minîster of Publie Works, and that what
cannot be done at present wili have been done
by the time we return here next Session.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANI (Translation): I
may tell the honourable Senator that his wish
is already oonmpled with. I have taken up the
matter with the Minister of Publie Worke, who
lias given me explanations whinh aatisfy me
and wi'll also, 1 trust, satisfy the honourable
Senator from Shediac. The Minister of
Public Works informs me that the sidewalks
andi roadways around the Parliament Buildings
are being reconatructed and wili sean be fin-
ished. As ta the walks and roadways leading
from Wellington street, they will be done
when the Parliament Tower is completed. I
hope that when we returu here next Spring we
shahl flnd everything in order.

For the very small minerity that has not
the advantage of understanding, the Frenchi
language, I mnay state that the foliowing is
the answer of the Department of Public
Warka:

l'bc finish to ths rads et the. aides and rusx. of the.
Parianent Building wifi be puit in banc! et onos. The
ris li frnt wiIl b, reoed when construction of
tower ia complets&.
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IMPORTATION 0F "ROCK LOBSTER"

INQUIRY

Hon. JOHN McLEAN rose in accordance
witb the folloýwing notice:

Tisat ise will cail tise attention of tise Senate and
rnquire of the Governmient as follows:

1. s -tise Department of Customs and Excise aware
that crayfish in tin containers 'is being inported into
Canada, and sold i Canada labelled as "Rock
Lobster," thereby unfairly conipeting with thse lobster
packing business i Canada?

2. la it permnissible to imiport sucis fieh under the
namne of "Rock Lobster"?

3. ls tise Departnient of Fisheries sware of thse
mattera aibeve stated, and if so, whst measures doas
thse Depairtgnent àntend to take to protect, the lobster
packing business of Cansda?

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the lobster
business, as ail members of the Senate know,
is a very important one in the Maritime Pro-
vinces, there being something like 120 fac-
tories that employ on an average about 40
people.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: You mean 40 persons
in eacb factory?

lIon. Mr. McLEAN: Yes. Those rock
lobsters are caught in British Honduras , and
are packed in New Jersey. If tbey were lie-
ing packed bere, and sent to the United States,
wbatever name tbey miglit go under, there
would be scientists wanting to know whetber
tbey were imported under tbeir proper name.

At the same time, may I bring another
malter to the attention of the Government?
Since the Americans put the duty of 2 cents a
pound on fish of ail kinds, Bank fishermen
have not been allowed to take their flsb to
Gloucester or Boston without transferring tbern
to American vessels. At the -same time, the
Gloucester fishermen-I refer to the Gordon
Pugh Company-send a large vessel down
every spring with a cargo of saIt, whicb, as
the leader of the Government knows, is ad-
mitted to !Canada free for flsbing purposes,
and it is distributed around at different pl aces
wbere codýflsb are put up. Local men are
emp]oyed to fisb for tbe codflsh, and in the fal
cf the year the fisb are taken up by this Com-
pany, who are not required to ýget a consul's
certificate, and these fish, cauglit by British
subjects wîthin the tbree-mile limît, enter
the United States, I believe, free ofduy
I do not know wbether or not the Governmet
is aware that tbis is going on, but it is a
ma'ter that I tbink I should bring to their
attention. It is very unfair, because we can-
not slip the flsh to the United States without
a consul's certificate stating ihe value and Sa
forth, wbile ail that these other people have
to do is to report their vessels.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn glad the
honourable gentleman bas given us his views
on this matter. IJnfortunately, I arn not
in a position to answer the three questions
wbich appear on the Order Paper. I would
sug-est to the honoura;ble gentleman that
lie allow bis inquiry to remain. on the Order
Paner; and I will communicate bis remarks
to the department or departments interested,
in order that lie rnay have a more extended
reply than otberwise I could gîve.

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: I may say that I
went to see the Commissioner of Fisberies,
who gave me to understand that lie was not
tborougbly familiar with the matter, but tbat
lie would inquire and find out wbat was the
local name in British Honduras of these cray-
fish. Tbat is two months ago, and I bave
yet received no information.

Hon. Mr. DANDU7RAND: I will present
t he remarks of my bonourable friend to the
Department.

The inquiry stands.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY PRO-
PERTY IN TORONTO

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON inquired
of the Government:

1. Who is tise owner of nortliwest corner cf King
and Yonge streets, Toronto?

2. Is it contemplated hi erect a building thereon,
and if so, by wisom is the building ta ho erected, and
what is the estimnated cost?

3. If tise building la noçt to be erected by tise Cana-
dian National Rai]ways or the Govermsoent is the
Canadien National Railways, or tise Governrnent
financing in wisole or in part tise projeet, or ïeither lyecoring responsible diroetly or indirectly for
tise snoney required tiserefor?

4. If tise building is te be erected by otiser than
the Governnent or tise Canadian National Railways
bas eitiser tise Goverrnent or Canadian National
Rsdhvays mnade sisy contract or agreed to mnake sny
contract for tise occupation of tise building or sny
space tiserein, and if se, wlsat le tise extent of sanie,
and wisat is tise arnount af renjt tc, be paid per
annurn and by Wbom la tise cent ta be Paid 1

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer
wbicb is communicated ta me is not a detailed
answer of the questions and is one wbich bas
already been given by the Minister of Rail-
ways bimself. It is as follows:

Tise business to wisici titis sertes cf Questions refers
is àtill a inatter of negatiation. Wlsile tise negotis-
tiens isave, I beiieve, proceeded à considerable lengtis,
o recosnxnendation bas yet coene from the executive

of tise Canadian Natmional board txo tise Miinister of
Ra~iwaye to be subinitted hi thse governient respect-
ing the sale of tisis property.
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THE LATE HON. SENATOR McCALL
TRIBUTES TO RIS MEMORY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourajble

gentlemen, it is my sad duty to announce to
the Senate the demise of one of our esteemed
colleagues, Senator McCalI.

The Honourable Alexander MeCaîl bas been
with us since 1913. fie was born in 1841, and
lived a happy, long, and useful life, until he
died an octogenarian. fie was a man of a
f ew words, and of genteel manner, denoting a
kind heart. Hée belonged te a hardy race
which bas madle its imprint whercver it bas
gane, especially in Canada. We owe much ta
the Scotch for solid qualities of heart and
mind. Senater MeCaîl was a good example
of his race. fie had the confidence and the
affection of the people among whomn he lived:
they gave him their mandate for the highest
office in their gift, that of representative in
the flouse of Gommons; bis political leaders
ratified that choice by sending bim to this
Chamber, where every colleague of bis soon
hecame bis friend. To bis family 1 extend
our warmest sympathy.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHIEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, I join with my honourable
friend in ahl that be bas said as to our late
colleague Senator McCall. For the last
fifteen years Senator McCaîl bas been one of
the meinhers of this Chamber, baving
previously been a member of the flouse of
Commons, where he represented bis con-
stituents in an able and faithful manner.

During the period of bis membersbip in tbis
Chamber he evineed a deep interest in the
many publie matters and the legislation that
came before us from time ta time, was always,
with very few exceptions, ta be faund in bis
seat. It may bc said tbat he was one of the
silent members of the Senatc, a man wbose
voice was seldom beard in public discussion;
nevertbeless be interestcd himself. as deeply
in tbe public business as those wbo, were
prominent in debates. fie held pronounced
views upon those subjects which frequently
occasion differences of opinion am-ongst the
members of a representative body, but he
neyer hesitated in private conversation or by
bis vote ta express bis conscientiaus views
upon any public question in which be was in-
terested.

He was born in 1841, and thus by a decadie
and a haîf of years exceeded the alloted span
of life. fie leaves behind him friendly
memories of a pious, uprigbt and consistent
life. Througb bis death the Senate is de-
prived of one who stood high in the estimate
of bis fellow men, particularly bis colleagues
in tbis Chaniber.

SMUGGLING ON THE CANADIAN
BORDER
INQUIRY

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen. may 1 cali the attention of the
leader of the Government te the fact that on
March 1 lth last there was under discussion
in this House a resolution of approval of a
Treaty the ahi eet of whieh was to suppress
smuggling between Canada and the United
States. Some discussion took place, and my
honourabie friend intimated to the flouse that
if the resolution were permitted ta pass be
would bring the matter te the attention of
the Customs Departament and would en-
deavour to get the information which I tbink
the flouse desired, namnely, as to the limi-
tation to be put upon the size of ocean-
going vessels so called, wbich were to be given
clearance papers for the export of liquor.

1 cal attention to this matter again, par-
tieularly because of the fact that certain un-
pleasant incidents are oceurring in the Niagara
Peninsula wbich I have the honour of rep-
resenting in this flouse; and also, ta intimate
to my honourable friend that 1 arn sure, from
knowledge received, that an investigation of
the matter would reveal the fact that Customs
officers are to-day issuing clearance papers
to ordiinary row-boats on the. Detriot river
and, I fancy, on the Niagara river, and that, if
they can get across the river, well and good,
but, if not, that they land on the Canadian
side and dispose of their cargoes of liquor.

On the Niagara frontier a seriaus situation
has arisen, and I will read from the Toronto
Star of June 5 a news dispateli from Buffalo,
which is headed: "American drys ail worked
up over our laxity-Claims Canadian men
deliberately winking at rum-smuggling." The
article goes on to say:

The attitude of Canadien "pro-liquor officiais- was
responsible for the esabishment of a larger federal
dry guard along the Niagara frontier, it wau disclosed
to-day by Collector of Custorms Bradley, and United
States Attorney Tenipleton.

District Attorney Texupleton wau etrong agninst the
Canadien politiciens. «'The United States governnient
la tired of tItis trifling attitude of the Canadien
politiciens," he eaid. "When Canada and Canadiens
learn that we don't need anything that they've got
over there, from their bluff beer to the garden truck
that'a peddled here along thie border, they'll discover
how important it is and profitable it anay beconie to
try a littie co-operetion with the police laws of a
neigbbour nation. 7te attitude of thie autiiorities acosB
the border, who have deliberately winked et open
amauggling of liquor into -the United States in utter
disrespeot for the publie opinion of the United States,
lsabeIout s ddagusting as this alieged 2.2 beer with
which the samne indîvidualis are tiying to obtain gond
American inoney."

I cail my honourable, friend's attention to
the fact, because I know that a substantial
portion of our population of respectable cîti-
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zens in the Niagara district have been more
or less worked up for some time over the
liquor smuggling that has been going on and
the characters engaged in that business who
corne into the icommunity. It has even
occurred that people are afraid to go on the
public highways at nlight because of high-
speed motors, which are supposed to be en-
gaged in this business, rushing through the
country at a very rapid rate without regard
f0 other people whýo may lie on the highways.

I arn sure that an investigation wilI prove
it to lie true that the restriction whic.h this
House asked to be put in that resolution,
namely, thaf there should be a reasonable
limit put upon the tonnage -of a boat that
was given clearance papers to carry liquor, is
nof being complied with, and that every kind
of boat, even an ordinary row-boat, is re-
ceiving papers for that purpose. This prac-
fiee, in my humble opinion, affords justifica-
tion for the criticism of American officiais on
our operation.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR'AND: What is the
date of the resolution- to whieh my honour-
able friend refera?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Mareh il. My
honourable friend's words, at the conclusion
of the debafe, were:

It inight be interesting te this Chatnber to have
some furtiher information on the varions oints named
by my honourable friend. We nmy paffs the. resolution,
but I will tranwmit my honourea1e Iriend'a remarks
to the Miniater of Oustorns, and ask him to give tham
his consideration.

My right honourable friend to zny left
(Riglif Hon. Sir George E. Foster) thought
thaf that was scarcely definite enougli on tlhe
part of the leader of the Governiment, and hie
îndicafed a stili further desire that the
information should lie obtained, and I think
my lionourahle friend intended to get if, but
lias apparently overlooked it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: One of ftle
diffieulties that we eneounter in. the adminis-
tration of that law is that our border is sucli
a long one, extending froým the Atiantie to
the Pacifie, fha. it would tax the revenues
of thiq counfry f0 a considerable extent if
it were f elt necessary to put Customs officera
alonz all the roadts that cross the frontier,
and the heaches thaf are f0 be found around
the lakes.

I will inquire as to the points which my
honourable friend makes, regarding laxity in
î,ýsuing licenses. This complaint will go to
the Department of Customs. I. may gay
that the Minister of that Department, who
lias administered that law, and lias ruled over

Hoa. Mr. ROBERTSON.

the Department for fthe last fhree years. haa
been iii, and has 'been replaced. temporarily
by one of his colleagues, andi the latter may
net have as cornplete knowled!ge of the situa-
tion as the Minister himself. I do not attach
very much importance to the sligbting re-
marks that appear in the American press on
fthe border.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But I would
remind rny honourable friend that this is the
Toront o press, the Toronto Star.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But was it not
a reproduction of what was being said in
Buffalo?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: No; if was ap-
parently a special correspondent of the Star
in Buffalo who sent that diapatch to the
Toronfo paper.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On the whole.
I believe that our population.. our officiais,
and our politicians stand easily on a level
with the gentlemen who represent those classes
of society on the other aide; and I know that
the policy which lias been laid down hy
Parliament will be faithfulIy followed-tliat
of co-operaf ion with the officials of the Ameni-
can Government. Before expressing any
opinion on the facts, I will await the inquîry
whieli will probably be istarted by the De-
partment of Customs.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I renew
the suggestion made on March llth, namely,
that there ouglit f0 lie a minimum tonnage
whieh would govern in the granting of clear-
ance papers to any boat? The reason ia that
a boat of leas than perliapa 100 tons is quite
incapable of carrying a cargo on the higli
seas to Cuba or Mexico, to whicli the clear-
ance papers permit the veasel to go. My
honourable friend stated af the time that hie
was sure that the Cusfoms Departmenf would
probably regulate that. I arn now pointing
out te hima that if appeans not to have been
pnopenly regulated, and that some minimum
should lie plaeed on the aize of sueli boaf s
befc.re clearance papers are gnanted.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I would ask my lionourable friend to bring
down the information referred to by my col-
league on my niglif (Hon. Mr. Robertson).
The question ia, I think, more important
than my honourab!e friend seemed te think
it when hie made virtually an apology for
non-co-openation along the border in ftle
mat fer of rum-smuggling.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It was flot my
intention to do so.
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Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I know that my honourabie friend'a heart
would not lead him that way, but I am afraid
his word.s mn aiway with him in that respect.
They made that impreion upon me, and
I wouid nôt like that impression ta go out
ta the people of this country as a whaie.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I thought we
had decided that Canada will be as layai as
the United States when it carnes ta asking
its officiais and afficers ta co-aperate with the
neighbauring officiais at the border.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
,My hontourab!e friend aIea pointed out that
so, long was aur border, and sa many were
the apportunities for srnuggling, that a rnan
wha wanted ta smuggle would draw the in-
ference that in a hundred chances he would
get clear in ninety-nine because o! the poverty
of the Government, or of the extent af aur
barder.

Hon. Mr. DANDITRAND: 0f course, I do
not know if the Arnericans have a greater
artny aiang the barder than we have. If they
have a oamplaint against Canada in the
Niagara district, Canada eeme ta have a
complaint against the United States for the
immense smuggling of silks and other com-
modities frorn which we are trying ta guard
ourseives by legisiation whîch soan will be
submitted ta this Charnber.

Hon. Mr. POPE: In aur part of thie country
whiskey frani the United States i. smuggled
in large quantities inta the province o! Que-.
bec.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That will
dernoralize Quebec if it goes on.

Hon. Mr. POPE: It would demaralize a
weaker element than Quebec.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: A matter o! taste.

NIPISSINO CENTRAL RAILWAY
INQIYIRY

On the Orders of the D)ay:
Hon. Mr. GORDON: With the leave of

the Hause, I would like ta caîl the attention
of the hanourable Leader ta a matter of
great importance ta the country at large.
Some two yeara ago I had the honour of
introducing a Bill for extending the Nipiusing
Central Railway acrose the northern, portion
o! Ontario and Ithrough the province of Que-
bec. I may say that that railway is a suh-
sidiary o! the Tirniskarning and Northern
Ontario Railýway, which is controlled by the
Ontario Governrnent. That campany started
ta build a railway, and had completed it

practically through Ontario ta the border, but
they have been met there by the province of
Quebec pUtting up a sign: IlThou shait flot
go any further." To-day that line is being
held up notwithstanding the fact that the
cornpany had a charter from the Parliament
of Canada ta build it, and that they have
aiready on the ground in the province of
Quebec the supplies necessary for building the
road, which could only be put in there dur-
ing the winter months. If the building of this
road is stopped now it will mean a consider-
able loss ta that Companxy. I would like ta
ask the leader of the Government what repre-
sen'tations have been made ta the Govern-
ment by the Province of Quebec in regard
ta stopping the building of this road.

Hon. iMr. DANDIJRAIND: I wouild augget
to 'my 'honourable friend that he put hi@ lagt
phrase in writing as an inquîry, so that R may
be juâtified in bringing the papers down. 1 amn
iot -in a 'position -ta «nswer my honoumble
friend. I have not the relcrd. I know that
there has been correapiondence, and thM some
action ba-s been taken, but I cannot off-hand
give my honourable friend an exact statement
such as he desiree. I will1 brieig down tihe ne-.
cessary information as soon as m.y honourable
friend has put hiie question, so 4'hat I cean paas
it on ta 'the Railway Departanent and obtain
the dnformation.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That will be satiia-
faetory.

Hon. 'Mr. DANDIJRAND: I may say that
undier our federal aystem 'the provinces are
somewhat autonomous. I have not ta eiqpress
'an opinion in law on the point iwhieh my han-
ourable friend raises. I hope "ht cour relations
are not yet sa stirained or our provilice. so ex-
ciu'sively autononiaus as ta resemble tihe
United iStates, where, frequently a prieoner
must be extradited fram one sate to another.
This is ane of the extraord-inary thinp--and
there may be other&-which show t~he degree
af autonoxny which the States have rebained.
This bas nothing ta do with -the question, ex-
cept ta indicate to my honourable friend t>hat
there às such a thing as the daim of autonamy
as 'between provinces aind as between states.

DIVOROE BIILLS

THIRD READINOS

Bill B5, an Aict for -the relief of Alfred Peir-
civa&l Selby.-Hon. Mr. Haydan..

Biil C5. an Acet for the relief of Charles
Thonmas Boiton.-Han. Mr. Haydon.

Biki D5, an Act for the relief af Ada Dur-
ward.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.
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Bill r5, an Act for the re]ief of Edward
James Hogan.-Hon. Mr. Willoughbhy.

Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Roger
Alexander MCGil.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill G5, an Act for thie relief of John
Perron-Hon. 'Mr. Bilain.

Bidi 115, an Act 'for the relief of William
Albert Everingham,.-Han. Mr. Bla.in.

Bill X4, an Act for the relief of Frederick
Ethelbert Shibley.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

SECOND READINGS

Bil1115, an Act for the relief of Mary Ella
Mackeley.-Hon. M. Bradbury.

Bill J5, an A'ct for -the relief of Melvin
Grant Cowie.-Hon,. Mr. Bradbury.

PRIVATE BILLS
THIRD READING

Bill Y4, an Act respecting the Canad.ian
Pacifie Railway Coinpany.-Hlon. Mr. Wil-
loug-hby.

SECOND READING

Bill K5, an Arot te Incorporate the (Mutual
Plan Company of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Honourable gen-
tlemen, in connection with this Bill I wish to
Inove:

Tliat Rule 119 be suspended in an far as it relates to
Bil R5, ent tuled an Act to Incorporate Mutual Plan
Company of Canada.

The object of this is to enabie the Bill ta
go te Com.mi.ttee with less delay than is re-
quired by the Rule.

The motion wa's algreed, to.

CONDITIONS 0F DIVORCE BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hýon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY *moved the
second reading of Bill 4, an Act respecting
Divorce.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the sub-
jFet-mat.ter of (this NiU is very simple, yet it
involves a very importa-nt principle. The Bill
,vas introduced in another place hy a priývate
member, and after considerable discussion, and
the rejection oif amendments ta the Bill, it

finaldy .passed by a large majority. kt has been
placed in my hands, doubtless by virtue of
my capacity as Chairman of the Co'mmittee
on Divorce, and Il bring it before this Chamber
in the hope that you may give -it favourable
consideration.

The change that it makes in the exlsting
law is ne>t very istriking, yet to those who
have not given attention to matters of divorce
it may not be uninteresting, for at least a few
mnoments, in any event. to tell yen what is

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

the present ]aw in Canada, and how it came
to be the law.

We aIl know that in, this Chamber the
woman is regardeil as on an exaot equality
with the man .in ob-taining divorce. That ils
sa alsn in the Maritime Provinces. In Prince
Edward Island divorces applied for may be
granted by the Provincial Council; that is,
by the flovernor in Council. In t.he other two
Maritime Provinces. Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. there are regular Divorce Courts.
Li those provinces by -the sea the woman is
placed on the samne level as the -man, and may
obtain a divorce on the same grounds.

,In Ont.ario and Quebec. as we aIl know,
there ýis ne divorce îlegislation. Every Bill
paissed in thýis House is a separate and àldi-
vidual A-et of Divorce.

May I digress for a moment to allude to a
certain Canradian leg-al publicist who, on -many
occasions. and in very unwarranted and strik-
ing language, hias impeached the legal and
constitutional authority of the ParL.ament of
Canada to grant 'divorce? I refer to this only
ir passing, because of articles that !have been
contributed by thait genflemen tothe public
press of Canada. On more than one occasion
gentlemen hav e complained t0 me and have
asked. "What is the answer?" WeIl, I a.m not
going to deýbate that question. It is. I ýthink.
obvinus to this Bouse and -ta Parlianent that
we have not continued since Cenfederat-ion ta
exercise the righit of grantin-g divorce without
havý,inig absolute legal authority to do so, and
I think ît would be derogatory ta the di.gnity
of Parliament flor me to enter inýto cany argu-
men.t in th.is respect. I content myself by
simply saying this: From Confederation, ever
since the first divorce was granrted, the very
best legel minds ini the House have always
been directed ta the question of divorce. We
have had in both Chambers a large number
of gentlemen who. through their religious
tenets, are opposed entireiy to d.ivorce, and it
would be an insult f0 the intelligence of these
gentlemen ta think that they had sat mute
and not protested a-gainsf the exercise 'by tItis
Parliament of power that it did not possess
Se much for that, in :passing.

In Western Canada, that às, Manitoba, Sas-
kat.chewan, Alberta and British Columbia, the
woman and the man are not placed on fermis
of equality in obitaining divorce. What diýs-
advantages is the wojman under in the Prairie
Provinces? In the law as if was firet e'nacted
in England to establish a Divorce Court-
that is, the rDivorce and Matrimonial Causes
Act, Chapter 85, of 1857--Section 27 set out
the -groundls on whiiob divorce could be applied
for. With your permission I will read it. It
is not very long:
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It shail ho lawful for any Husband to present a
Petition te the eaid Court, praying tibat bis Marriage
,may be dissolved, on the Qround that is Wife bas
since the Ceiebration thereof beeu guaLy of Adultery.

That is ail the obligation of the man-
And it shall be Iaïwful for any Wife te present a

Petition to the said Court, praying thst fier MArrà.ge
maay be dissolved, on the Ground that since the
Celebration thereof her Huàband lias h.ee guilty of
incestuous Adultery, or of Bigamy with Aduitery, or
of Raqe, or of Sodomy or Betiality, or of Aditery
coupled with sunob Cruelty as without Adultery would
have entitled her to a Divorce a Mensa et Thora, or of
AduLtery coupled witih Desertion, without reasonable
Excuse, for Two years or upwards.

Only two portions of that enabling sec-
tion dealing with the woman, are of any
practical importance. The cases of 'bigamy
with adultery, or incestuous adultery, or rape,
or sodomy, or bestiality, are extremely rare.
Applications ba.sed on adultery coupled with
cruelty are quite common in Western Can-
ada, as they were in England before the
legal change to which I shaîl refer; and adul-
tery coupiled with desertion without legal
or reasonable excuse, for two ycars, was com-
paratively frequent.

I have pointed out what is in actual practice
the difference 'hetween the rights of the man
and those of the woman. A mere isolated
case of adultery, uncondoned and committed
without connivance, etc., entities the man to
a divorce, but in the case of the wornan, in
practically ail instances that corne before the
Court, there must be adul'ery coupled with
cruelty or with deserticn for two years with-
out lawful excuse.

How did that corne to be the iaw in Can-
ada? It may not be uninteresting to discuss
this class of legisiation for a few moments for
the benafit of honourable members who have
flot had their attention directed to it. In
England up till ý1857 divorces w.ere heard,
as we know, by the Huse of Lords. The
proceedings leading up to such divorces were
extremely expensive. Litigation had to be
taken first in the common law courts and a
judgment given and execution obtained and
satisfied, and there had to be a prosecution
as against the co-respondent, and many other
things had to be done before the application
could actually be made to the bouse of Lords.
Ail this procedure was found to be inordinatëly
expensive, and it was considered that it denied
a remedy to those who believed in divorce
for proper cause. The result was that the
Engiish Parliament in 1857 passed the Act
of which I have cited a section, and which is
still the law of England, save as modified to
some extent by later enactments.

In Ontario and Quebec we had no divorce
1egisiation at ahl on the Statute Book at the

time of Confederation, and as we have not
legislated generally on divorce in the Federal
Parliament, it has been necessary for people
from Ontario and Quebec to corne here to
obtain divorce. In- the Maritime Provinces
they had divorce courts before Confederation,
and as you will remember, the Act of Con-
federation continued the laws then in force
and applicable in the various Provinces of
Canada that-icined in 'Confederation.

In Manitoba, from July 1870, we had the
laws as they were in England, as far as they
were applicable toi the conditions of our life.
By the Northwest Territoriee Act of 1885, it
was deolared that the law of England as it
stood on the 15th of Juiy, 1870, shouid be
the law in force in tihe Northwest Territories
s0 far as it was applicable, and as under the
British North America Act divorce was the
peculiar prerogative of the Parliament of
Canada, therefore the law of Bngland as it
stood in 1857 became the iaw ipso facto of
Saskatchewan and Alberta. British Columbia
came into Confedieration in 1871, and the
women of British Columbia are in the same
position as are the women of the three Prairie
Provinces.

That accounts for the fact that the woman
of western Canada is not on an equaiity with
the woman of eastern Canada. It was thought
in the three Prairie Provinces for a very
long time that nobody had the right to go
to the courts for a divorce at all, but an
adventurous lîtigant in very recent years had
a case carried to Engiand, and it was decided
hy the Privy Council that the divorce law
of Engiand, as I have read it, was in force
in the Prairie Provinces. It thereupon be-
came necessary to organize provincial courts
and to make miles and regulations governing
the granting of divorce. Therefore we have
the disparity which exists at the present time.
This Charnber, however, I think with a proper
appreciation of the constantly improving po-
sition of woman in socie-ty, accordcd her an
equaiity with man as to, the grounds for
divorce. I think it is a tribute to this bouse,
which is sometimes said not to be responsive
to the public wiil, that it was the pioneer so
far as actual legisIation is concerned in grant-
ing women an equaiity with men.

Ahl that this Bill seeks to do is to put the
women of Western Canada on an equaiity
with the men, It is true that the women of
Western Canada could corne to the Senate
Divorce Committee, and could obtain a
divorce here upon proper cause being shown.
Our ruies at present provide that the appli-
cations must be made in person, and that
the witnesses must appear personally before
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the Committee. In maaiy ways this is a
rather desiraible mile, and it lias a tendency
to restriet the number of applications. The
resuit is that in the last two years--I speak
without checking the accuracy of the state-
ment-we have flot had applications from
those actually resident in the Prairie Prov-
inces, aithougli we have had applications from
people who had resided in the West but who
had corne East to reside.

The English Parliament has moved along
in the direction in which we ask this House
to move. There is a very elaborate and most
interesting report on divorce which was made
by an English Commission. Some years ago
I took the liberty of discussing that report
in this Chamber at some considerable lengtli.
The Commission was appointed in 1912, and
represented every phase of English society-
both sides of polities were represented,
aithougli the Commission was not political
in any sense-and minority and a majority
reports were made by the Commission which
wvas presided over by Mr. Gorreil Barnes,
afterwards Lord Gorreli, a gentleman who
has had an enermous experience in matters
cf divorce. Certain cf the recommendations
contained in the majority report were acceded
te in the minerity report. These had to do
with the extending of the grounds cf divorce.
but net in such a way as te be offensive te
anybody. 1 only mention that in passing.
The recommendation was made that the
woman and the man should be placed on
equal terrms, and it is somewha.t astonishing
te find that that is the main recommendation
in the majority report which was acceded te
in the minority report. The Archabishop of
York was one of those who signed the min-
erity report, lie and lis two colleagues Who
signeil tlie report with him cencurring in
placing the man and the woman on an equal-
ity. No Bill bas ever passed the British Par-
liament bringing into effect tlie termis as a
whole cf either the majority or the minority
repert. An attempt was made in 1921 to
pass sucli legislation as we are new seeking.
That attempt was net successful. In 1923,
however, a Bill was passed by the British
Parliament which is four square with tlie Bill
now before you for consideration. That Bill
passed the House of Commons witli a tre-
mendous majority, and went te the House
of Lords, wliere is was introduced by Lord
Buckmaster and was supported by Lord
Birkenhead, a member of tlie Government,
and while some who did not believe in
divorce under any circumstances dissented from
it, it passed that bouse witli an enormous
majonity, and it is now the law of England.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

Now, just a word as te the law whicli
distinguishes between the riglits of the man
and the riglits of tlie woman. Tlie woman lias
got to prove cruelty. One miglit think that
was a comparatively easy tliing te do; but
I may fell you that cruelty is one ef the
most difficult things for a wif e te prove against
hier husband in a divorce court. I amn net
geing te cite a lot of decisions, but 1 should
like te refer te one which has been placed in
my hands, and which I have taken the trouble
te verify. It is a decision of the Appellate
Court of Ontario, and shows what is meant by
cruelty. It says:

To establish cruelty, one must dhow tretment likely
te preduce, or which qproduces physical illness or
mental distress of a nature calculated per!manently to
affect her bodily health or endanger her reason, and
that there ia reesonayle apprebension thiat the same
state of 4hiags will continue.

Everv practising barrister wlio lias acted
on behaîf of a wif e who attempted te establish
cruelty in a divorce court bas found that it is
extreniely difflcult te prove.

bon. Mn. BELCOURT: Was that a dcci-
sien in an aiimeny action from wliich the
honourable gentleman read?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Yes. 0f course,
there is ne divorce court in Ontario. But I
have the case cf Rus~sell vs. Russell, in which
the rule laid down in the Ontario court has
been followed. It has been fullexved in the
ceurts ef Alberta and Saskatchewan.

The othen ground, desertion for twvo years
wiîthout re:îsonable excuse, looks on the face
of if te be an extremely simple thing te
prove. It is by ne aneans as dificuit ýte
establisha as legal cruelty, but at times it bas
proved te be net a very easy thing te
establish. The British Parliament passcd legis-
lation in 1884, 1 think, making it more easy
fer the weman te establisli desertion. It is
proposed, therefore, by this Bill te sweep away
the inequalities, and te, place a woman on
an equality with a man in coming befone the
courts in an application for a divorce.

The Divorce Committee, of whieh I tem-
porarily have the honour te lie Chairman,
is in ne way bringing this Bill before the
bouse for your attention, it is naaking ne
recommendation at ahl. Ahl that Committee
dees is te attempt te appiy the evîdence given
as a court of law would apply it-absolutelY
witlieut sentiment. We sit qua judges for al
practical purpeses, and sîl we do is te Place
the recemmendation ef the Committee lie-
fore Parliament for its approval. Any ot-her
member cf this House miglit have brouglit
this Bill befone you, and it may lie that some
would have performed the duty better than
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I. I merely state this to make it clear that
that Committee has nothing ta do with this
Bill, and that it cornes in no way as a recom-
mendation or suggestion frorn that Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: By what rule is
the Senate Comrnittee on Divorce guided as
to equality between men and wornen?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There is an
absolute equality between men and wornen,
and always bas heen, before the Senate Corn-
mittee.

Hon. THOMAS CHAPAIS: Honourable
gentlemen, I arn sure that none of my col-
leagues wi]l be surprised if I rise to oppose
this Bill. I arn against it because I arn
agairnat divorce, utterly and absolutely.

To my mind, divorce is a great social evil.
Vor centuries after the advent of Christian-
ity, it was flot ta be found among the laws of
any Christian nation. The indissolubility of the
marriage tie was an undîsputed principle. Un-
fortunately, in modern times, with the weak-
ening of the religious spirit, and under the
pressure of interest and passion, divorce be-
gan its steady march towards universal recog-
nition by governments and parliarnents. This
was not a forward, it was a backward pro-
gression. It was a retrogression ta paganisrn.
It was a deadiy blow ta the Christian con-
ception of marriage and to the stabihlity of the
family. No better dissolvent of those funda-
mental institutions could be devised. Divorce
is the ýmast alluring premium ta unfaithfulness
and to the violation of the solemn vows sub-
scribed at the foot of the altar. It is un-
doubtedly conducive ta decreased natality. It
is a mcst powerful agent of wretched edu-
cation, whereby unfortunate children, merci-
lessly torm between coriflicting influences and
grievously tossed through belligerent dlaims,
are cheated of that noble dualisin of love, of
solicitude, of wise direction, frorn that paternal
and maternai holy co-operation, which are the
safest means of instilling morality and right-
fulness in the heart of growing generations,
and the best pledge of future greatness for a
nation. To use the wÔrds of Theodore Roose-
velt, "Divorce is a bane for a nation, a curse
an society, and a menace to the home." And
that menace is ever growing and getting new
momenturn.

The statistics on th-at subject are ominously
illuminating. In England, the number of
decrees niai <for divorce) made absolute dur-
ing the year 1921 was 3,464, as against 1,654
i*n 1919 and 577 in 1913. The registrar general1
of birth, deatha and marriages in his report
for 1919 stated that "the number of divorces

ohtained in 1919 was about 50 per cent greater
than in 1918, wbich was itself the highest up
ta that date, and with the increase of divorces
there bas been a corresponding increase in the
number of persans who on re-marriage de-
*scribed. tihemselves as divorced."

In the United States the courts are flooded
with divorce cases. In 1922, a total of 148.-
554 was reacbed. Some years ago an investiga-
tion was said ta show that in the states of
Oregon and Washington, during a six monýths
period, the ratio was one divorce in every
two marriages. It was such a state of things
whîich made a well-known divine of New York,
Dr. William T. Manning, declare "that the
present system of easy divorce in the United
States was in some respects iess moral than
the system, of polygamy."

I do flot want ta take up the time of the
Senato with a wearisome array of figures. Let
me only say a word about the situation in
France, as ta the disruption of matrimonial
bonds. The latest statistics available show
that in 1922, 33,000 divorces were granted
in that country, as against 11,657 in 1919, an
increase of aimost two-thirds.

Alas, aur own statistics establish that Can-
ada has entered the list and is strenuously
endeavouring ta emulate the cauntries where
easy divorce is striving ta lower the social
standard. In aur Dominion, during the year
1918, 90 divorces were granted. Four years
later, in 1922, this figure had been increased ta
544. Speaking anly of "relief" granted by
Parliament, during the last ten years, the
number of divorces bas grown from 33 in
1914 ta 117 in 1923. Are flot those figures
alarming enough ta justify a repetition of the
aid Roman saying: "Caveant consules!"

Divorce is the curse of Europe; it is the
curse of England; it is the curse of the United
States; it is fast becoming the curse of Can-
ada. And allow me ta add that it is the
special curse of the Canadian Senate.

With such a conviction and such a feeling.
I say how could we accept a bill whose
acknowledged aim is ta give divorce new facili-
ties, is ta enlarge its sphere and ta widen its
scope? It cannot but increase the already too
fast increasing number of broken homes and
disrupted families. This is evidence itself.
If you enact that such a deed, heretofore not
recognized as a just cause of divorce, shahl
henceforth be accepted as Iegally warranting
a divorce decee, at once you open the door
ta numberless cases where the sacredness of
marriage shall be assailed, and the social
efficiency of the matrimonial bond shail be
destroyed. A new means of securing divorce
cannot possibly have any result other than a
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marked increase in the number of divorces.
Such has been the case in England since the

passing of the law enabling the English
women to claim a divorce on account of the
adultery of the husband. Allow me to quote
a cable from London, dated 25th April, 1924:

A striking feature of the forthcoming law term here
is the large nunber of divorce suite brought by wives
under the new Act which gives women equal rights
with men in the matter of ground for divorce, namely,
proof of misconduct. There are nearly 600 undefended
divorce suits entered on the court lists.

But the supporters of this Bill bring forth

what they deem to be an unanswerable argu-

ment. They say: "We are fighting for jus-

ti-e. We strive to wipe away a shameful dis-

crimination between woman and man. To the

present day, man alone in Canada may ask
for a divorce on the sole ground of the con-

sort's adultery. The woman is refused that
meIns of relief, and is dobarred from obtain-

ing a divorce decree on the single plea of the
husband's adultery. This is unfair. Let us

enact equality between the tiwo sexes. Let

us give them equal facility of attaining that

noble goal. the right of repudiating the most

solemn of human bonds."
Such a plea may be deemed plausible at

first sight. It has even entrapped some sincere
on)noents of divorce. Still it is nothing else
than wretched sophistry. If the power of
ob·aining divorce were morally and socially a
boon, I would bow acquiescence in the in-

equality argument, and I would, say: "Let it be
a common boon to the woman as well as to
the man." But, quite the reverse, that power
is a moral and social evil. The exercise of

that power is a faulz, a transgression against

religion and against society; and, because

reprovable laws have empowered the husband
te commit such fault and such transgression,
will you contend that I am in duty bound
to grant the wife the same means of commit-
ting the same fault and the same transgression?
From the fact that mischievous, antiuChristian
and anti-social laws make possible the trans-
gression of the man, am I obliged to vote

another mischievous, anti-Christian and anti-
social law making equally possible the trans-

gression of the woman? Nonsense! It is

enough-it is too much-te have legalized the
fault of the man. Do not ask me to dupli-

ca-e it in adding the legal fault of the woman,
under the wonderful pretence of re-establish-

ing equality. What a strange misuse of wordsl

Equality in welldoing is indeed a noble am-

bition, but equality in wrongdoing should

never be aimed at, and should rather be dread-

ed and spurned energetically.
Let us go a step further. Even if that

inequality argument were not mere sophistry,
Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS.

one would enquire whether the discrimination
maintained so long by the English laws be-
tween the husband's and the wife's adultery,
considered as a legal cause for divorce, was

due purely and simply to the arbitrary spirit
of the masculine legislators. Du-ing a long
span of years, the British Parliament has re-
sisted the often-repeated attempts to wipe

away from the statute books such a discrimina-
tion. Do you think that there were no reasons
for such a strenuous and lasting opposition?
The opponents of that measure deemed that

the consequences of the wife's adultery were

socially more grievous, more damnable, more
baneful than those of the husband's adultery.

From the moral standpoint, cf course, there is

equality in the fault. Before God the sin of

the husband and the sin of the wife are
weighed evenly in the balance of eternal

justice. But from the social standpoint thera
is a marked difference. Such a distinction
was well defined by the Lord Chancellor of

England during the debate on the Bill es-
tablishing a diverce court in 1857. Let us

quote his words:
The lord Ohancellor said there was an appearance

of great justice about the proposal of the noble earl,
namely, that the same privilege sehould be accorded
to the one sex as to the other. Prima facie that
seemed to be a reasonable proposition. Their Lord-
ships had not, however, to consider whether the sin
was as great in the one case as in the other, but
they were required to adopt such legislation as mxight
bu most expedient for this country. This question
was not whether a husband who was guilty of adultery
night not, in the eyes of God, be equeily guilty with
a wife, but whether such an act of impropriety or of
sin on the part of a busvand called for the same
remedy which ought to be afforded ,where a similar act

was committed by a wife. Wthout entening into any
discussion of the question upon moral or religions
grounds, every man must feel that the injury was not
the same. A wife might, without any loss of caste,
and possibly with reference te the interests of her
children, or even of her husband, condone an act of
adultery on the part of EL husband. But a husband
could not condone a similar act on the part of a
wife. No one would venture to suggest that a husband
could possibly do se, snd for this among other reasons
which had been pointed out by jurisits-that the
adultery of the wife might be the means of palming
spurious offspring upon the husband, whie the adultery
of the husband could have no such effect with regard
to the wife.

Many other quotations could be brought

in. Here is a declaration of Lord Palmerston:

I think no reasonable man who looks to the con-
stitution of society and the results of marriage can
fail to sec that whatever may be the quality of the

moral offence, the consequences of adultery are utterly
different in the case of the woman.

This is surely a very striking argument.

In order to give it its full significance, let us

suppose the case of a nobleman, cr Of a

wealthy man owning large property and

capital, whose wife commits adultery and

gives birth to an illegitimate son. If the
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guilty secret is safely kept, it may happen
that this spurious son shall inherit the tities,
estates or wealth of the deceived husband,
to the detriment cf the legitimate children.
At a glance you can see what injustice, what
family spoliation and what social wrong, may
be ',he result af the wife's adultery.

1 think 1 have shown that the opposition
to this Bill is flot inspired by a spirit of in-
justice and unfairness. Its motive is a deep
attachment to the most sound principles, and
the firma conviction that laws such as this one
are a real peril ta society. Family is the
corner-stone of saciety. Divorce is the most
formidable foe of the family, and every law
aiming at encouraging, at muitiplying, and
popularisiog divorce, is eminently antisocial.
In this country, as in many others, too long
strides have been made in that path. Hon-
ourable gentlemen, do you not think that it
is time to caîl a hait?

The stream of passion, of egotism, of treach-
erous lust, is battering the last protective
dikes of the family. Do not lend a helping
hand to the work of destruction. If you are
lo-t bold enough to entirely close the gates,

do not open thcmn wider, do not give pas-sage
to the roaring and dirty flood. On the con-
trary. make the gates narrawer, Iess accessible,
less easily opened. Do not be accomplices in
the process of disintegratian which is going on
in Canada, as elsewhere, against our social
institutions. The question af divorce is one
of the episodes of that process. It aims at
destroying the famiiy. And ta better attain
this end its promoters assume the mask of fair-
ness, of justice, of sympatby and pity for the
wroogs of uohappy consorts. 1 do not deny
the existence of those wrongs in many cases,
but I say that divorce i-s no cure, or that
it is a cure worse than the ailment. 0f course,
there are in this wide world husbands and1
wives whose lives are spoiled through no
guilty deeds of their own; but we should re-
member that the weal of the collectivity must
have precedence over the occasional woes
of the individual. Let the victims of uniucky
marriage suifer manfully and worthily. Such
suiferings will not be lost if their ultimate re-
suit should be the preservation of that great
institution, the family in ail the stability, the
strength, and the holy influence which make
it the mainstay of society and the bulwark
of the nation.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH: Hon-
ourable gentlemen, I would like ta say one
word on the subjeet of this Bill. It is
mn substance a Bill to make it easier
tban it is now for a woman ta get a divorce
in this country. If some of those who think

S-28

the sexes ougbt ta be upon an absolute level
of equality in ail tbings would introduce a
Bill- to make it more difficuit for a man ta
secure a divorce, it would seem to me a
different story; but, faiýling such legisiation,
I intend ta oppose the passing of this Bill.

Hon. L. MeMEANS: flonourabie gentle-
men, I have listened with a great deal of
pleasure to the honourable gentleman whio
spake on this side af the House, and lie is
ta be congratuiated on lis eloquence, whîch
is seldom equalled if ever surpassed in this
flouse. But leaving, aside the matter af
bis gifts in thaýt respect, if we examine the
Bill which is 'before us we must lie onvinced
that it is not a Bill regarding divorce w-hatso-
ever.

This flouse and the flouse of Commons
grant divorce, and the oniy law they follow
is the English law, which puts bath sexes
an the sanie basis. If dfivorce is wrong, as
the honourable gentleman stated, that is a
different question aitogether; 'but I am very
much afraid tha-t divorce is here ta stay. It
is recogn-ized as part of the iaw af the country;
it is in force in sanie of the provinces of
this Dominion. aod we recognize it in this
flouse. We recognize that husband and wife
are on equai footing wýhen they came ta the
Senate ta apply for a divorce.

What wauld lie the position af affairs if this
Bill did not pass? We wouid have the resi-
dents of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba
coming ta this flouse ta apply for divorces
when the question would be raised, whether
there was any cruelty on the part ai the
busband. What benefit would that beý? It
wauld merely mean adding a great deal of
expense ta them; it would clog up the business
of this flouse; and in a great many cases it
wauld drive the applicants ta the United
States for divorce, where they wouid get it
an grounds that we would not listen ta.

The English haw up ta 1923, as I understand
it, was that cruelty an the part of the husband.
had ta be. proven. It is very difficuit ta
define what legal cruelty is. I think oomne
judges have gone.so far as to say that adultery
on the part of a husband is legal cruelty ta
a certain extent. Other judges have defined
cruel'ty as involving fear of one's lufe, or danger
taO one's lufe, before they would recognize it
as legal cruelty. However, the British Par-
liament no doubt gave thîs matter a great
deal ai attention, before passing the Act in
1923 recognizing the equality af the sexes.

We know that in the western provinces-
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta-the Act
conierring the power ta grant divorces was
not practically intended in that way. As I
understand it, the Act mereIy constituted, the

REVISED EDMON
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courts, and provided that those courts would
have the same power as was possessed by the
courts sitting at Westminister in England.
Consequently the courts had the power over
divorce. But they did not have the law as
it existed in England in 1923: they went on
the old English law passed in 1857 or 1858,
if I recollect rightly. They have the same
law to-day, and it is simply a question for
the judges to determine how far cruelty has
to be proven in connection with the question
of adultery.

This Bill is sent to this House after having
been thoroughly debated in another place and
passed there by a majority. It would be an
absurdity if we should have to say to the
people of the western provinces: "You may
operate under that old Act of 1858, but if
you want to take advantage of the law as it
exists in England to-day, you will have to
come and apply to the Senate."

We cannot discuss divorce in connection with
this Bill, whatever opinions we may have on
it. It is only a question of bringing the
English law to apply to those western pro-
vinces, because the Bill does not affect any
other provinces. However opposed any mem-
ber of this louse is to divorce, I cannot see
why any sensible man can oppose this Bill.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I rise merely to say
that I intend to vote against this Bill, for two
reasons: first, from conscientious religious con-
viction I am against divorce of all kinds; and,
secondly, even if I were not opposed to
divorce, J would be against this Bill, because
to mv mind there is no parity at all between
the offence of the husband and the offence
of the wife, for the strong and excellent reasons
which have b-en given by the honourable
member from Granville (Hon. Mr. Chapais) in
the brilliant address which he has made on
the question.

Reflections have been made on the Fathers
of Confederation in sone quarters because, in
fram.ing -the constitution, they recognized
divorce. It is true that by subsection 26 of
section 91 they declared that legislation on the
subject of marriage and divorce would apper-
tain exclusively to the Dominion of Canada.
They were called upon to idefine the jurisdic-
tion of the Parliament of Canada and tha:t of
the provinces, and they were of neoessity
compelled to deal with the suibject, the more
so because divorce was in existence at that
time, and therefore it could not be ignored.
Moreover, they were called upon to dea:l with
the matter because in subsection 12 of section
92, enumerating the subjects which fall within
the exclusivie jurisdiction of the provinces, we
find included the solemnization of marriage.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

They were called upon necessarily to declare
what legislative power would deal wi.th the
one matter or with the other; therefore it is
not surprising that the Fasthers of Confedea-
tion dealt with that question as they did.
They miight have assigned it exclusively to
the provinces, but they deemed it propet to
assign it to the Federal Parliiament excepting
the solemnization of marriage. Thus it was
left to this Parliament to decide whether or
not any legislation should be passed on the
question. We have remained to this day, for
over fifty years, without any legislation, and
I think we can well afford to continue as we
have donc.

Hien. :Mr. BARNARD: Honourable gentle-
men. coming as I do from a western province
-although sometimes not deemed worthy of
miention by my friends a little to the east, in
what I may odill the Middle West-I may say
that this ;is a question which is of very deep
interest and importance uo the people of that
province.

I have listened with a great deal of interest
to the speech of the honourable gentleman
from Granville (Hon. Mr. Chapais). Not only
do I disagree with his conclusions, but I find
myself equally differing with him in some of
his |premises. He speaks of divorce as being
responsible for broken homes, for uncared-for
children, and, so forth. I think it is fair to
point out that the homes were broken long
before the divorce was granted. and the
children were n'eglected long before the petition
for divorce was filed.

I do not wish to continue the debate at
this moment, as I would like to look up one
or two authorities that may be of interest to
the House. I therefore move the adjournment
of the debate.

Uon. Mr. RýEID: Before the motion is put,
may I ask the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment if this Bill will be going into Com-
milttee? I intend moving an amendment to
the Bill, and I suppose that if we go into
Conimittee I shalil have an opportunity of
doing it there.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It is a
public B.ill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend must real:ize that I am net in charge of
that BilIl, and that, as I intend voting against
it. I hope it will not reach the Committee
stage.

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS: That would be better.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Barnard, the debate
was adjourned.
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CHINA CLAY-ST. REMI d'AMHERST
BRANOH UNE BIL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND meved the second
re-ading of Bill 169, an Act to amend an Act
respecting 'the construction cof a C-anadian
National Ra.ilway ldme fro:m tlhe end of the
China Cluy Branch to St. Remi d'Amherst,
in -tlhe province of Quebec.

H1e said: Blonourable gentlemen, when a
similar Bili was before us last Session there
was consicierabie discussion, af the probeotion
with whicha we should surreund tlhe treasury
of the C-anadian National, with regard to the
expend.iture for the ýpurch-ase of a right of wa.y.
Honeurable gentliemen may rememiber that
eight imiles had already been built from China
Clay towards St. Remi d'Amherst, and there
re.mained twa miles ta 'be co*nstructed. It
appiears that -a company under a provincial
charter had secured the righ-t -of way and had
donc some -work over thooe two mi-les. We
embodied in the Bill of last year a maximum
suin te be paid for the purchase of those two
miles upon whi.ch seime wo.rk haýd been done.
I do net at present rememjlyer whether or not
there remaÀned an option on the part of the
company te build al'ongside, or tio purchase
aniother ri-ght of way, if thec riglit of way that
had already 'been 'opened. could net be seceured.
In any event. the purpose <i the present Bill
is -to raise the maximum amounit whîch moay
be paid for th-ait right of way from $5,000 to
$14.000, thec actual amount 'to be fixed iby the
Exchequer Court.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOTUGHEED: What is
the mileage?

Hon. Mr. DAND-URAND: It is two miles.
The honoura;ble the Ex-Minister of Railways
(Hon. Mr. Reid), who knew far more than
any of the rest of us about matters concerning
this right of way, was instrumental in sug-
gesting that a maximum amount should ýbe
fixed. 'rhere has now been considerable nego-
tiation between the Canadian National Rail-
ways and the owners of that road, and it has
been deemed proper to come back to Parlia-
ment and ask that the maximum figure be
increascd as I have mentiioned, the prices to
be subjeet to the revision and dictum of the
Exehequer Court. 'The honourable gentleman
was concerned about the finances of the Cana-
dian National Railway, but I understand that
hie is now agreea:ble to this legislation. I
think myself that if it were not accepted the
Canadian National Railways would have to
select anot/her route to St. Remi d'Amherst,
and perhaps this one is, after ail, the best
location.

8--281

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Will my
honourable friend say who will receive the
land grant? I understand there is a land
grant.

Hon. Mr. DAN.DURAND: No. That has
been dropped. There is no land grant to be
had.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That was
discussed before the Committee last Session.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have been
informed that an Order in Council was
passed in Quebec by the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in Council, settling this matter.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITPEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved that the
Senate go into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. REID: I understood -that this
Bill was to be referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Railways. Honourable gentlemen
will remember that last year I opposeci it.
I dici fot think that the two miles should be
built in the first pliace. The Bil1 of last year,
if I remember rightly-I have not looked up
the matter since-allowed $35,000 a mile for
the construction or the taking over of those
two miles. I did object to any such amount
gaing in, or to any amount exceeding $5,000
being allowed for the right of way and the
work that had been donc on it. My reason
was that I remembereci that when I was
Minister of Railways and CanaIs there were,
in connection with this short piece of line,
a number of old dlaims which I did not think
were justified.

When the Bill wns before the Railway Com-
mittee Iast year the officials representing the
Raiiway were, if I remember rig-htly, very
strongly in favour of the construction of those
two miles to a small village. Mr. Ruel, an
officiai of the Canadian National Railways,
spoke to me a dayv or two ago. He said
that the officiais had been over that road and
found that much more work had been done
on it than they had snpposed, and t/bat it
was worth more than the $5,000 to the Rail-
way; in other words, that they would save
money even if they had to p:ay a little more
than the $5,000 to go over that line; that if
we ¶eft the maximum at $5,000 it was not
fair and they would have ta take another
route, whiclh would be very expensive. H1e
said that the amaunt te which they were
Iimited should be $14,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Although not
admitting that amaunt.
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Hon. Mr. REID: Although not admitting
that. He assured me that if the matter went
before the Exchequer Court they would fight
the claims, and the amount should not exceed
the $5,000, but they did not think it was fair
to go with the $5,000 maximum. My answer
to him was that if it had been decided finally
to construct the two miles, and if, though
costing a little more than the $5,000, it would
be less expensive to go that way than to
take an aitogether different route, then I
would not oppose the plan when it came
before the Railway Committee of the Senate
and he explained it to the Committee as he
had explained it to me. That was my position.
and now I would like to see the Bill referred
to the Railway Committee, who could hear
Mr. Ruel's story as he told it to me. He
would give to the Committee the reasons
why he wants to have the maximum allowance
increased, and if he can convince the Con-
mittee, as he has convinced me, that it would
be better to pay perhaps a littie more, I
have no objection to make to the Committee
deciding in favour of his proposal. There-
fore I would like to have the honourable
leader of the House send this Bill to the
Railway Committee, as other Bills have been
sent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps the
Senate will do this much homage to my hon-
ourable friend, that in view of the fact that
be has been convinced of the correctness of
the arguments of the Canadian National Rail-
way representative, we shall adopt his judg-
ment as our own. in order to facilitate mat-
tors and pass this Bill through Committee of
the House. It is a very simple matter. It
must go before the Exchequer Court. The
Canadian National Railways will make the
best case possible. The maximum figure is
$14.000. I would urge my honourable friend
not to insist on this Bill being sent to the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs
and Harbours, when he himself is satisfied and
no other honourable member asks that it be
sent to that Committee.

Hon. Mr. REID: My only objection is
that a precedent may be established. Other
Bills may come down tha-t should bu referred
to that Committee. I think the other mem-
bers of the Committee should hear Mr. Ruel's
statement. It should not take very long, and
the Bill would then follow the ordinary
course.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend may take it for granted that if any
other branch line proposal is presented and
it is of any importance, I will not object to

Hon. Mr. REID.

its being referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours. That
Committee did consider all these branches
last year. We gave more time to this little
two-mile branch than to lines involving mil-
lions of dolars. In this case the maximum is
increased from $5,OCO to $14,000, but the
amount is to be settled by the Exchequer
Court. Surelv we should not attach such im-
portance to this matter as to abandon the
ordinary procedure of dealing with such Bills
in Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
point out to my honourable friend that while
he may be thoroughly convinced of the
reasonableness of this proposal, and while the
General Solicitor of the Canadian National
Railways has satisfied my honourable friend
from Grenville (Hon. Mr. Reid), there are
ninety odd other members in this Chamber
and they have not had the opportunity of
discussing the ~matter with the General
Solicitor. The same Bill was referred last
Session to the Railway committee, and it was
one of the most contentious Bills under con-
sideration by that Committee. That may
have been due to the paucity of the road, its
length being only two miles, though it is,
I presume, of standard width. While my
honourable friend may be thoroughly satis-
fied, it might be unsafe to take for granted
that the ninety odd other members of this
Chamber will be satisfied.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not de-
priving the ninety odd members of this Cham-
ber of their riaht to examine into this Bill.
They may do so in Committee of the Whole.
I would only point out to my honourable
friend that the railways have the right to
build a six-mile branch without coming to
Parliament, and this is a two-mile branch.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But they
cannot appropriate $2.000 without coming to
Parliament.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: May I refresh
my honourable friend's memory? The situa-
tion existing is rather cruel to three or four
fairly large centres, who are awaiting the
completion of those two miles in order to
save a ten-mile haul, which they are now
ob!iged to make to China Clay. The two-
mile extension will bring this railway to St.
Rémi d'Amherst, to which there are three or
four villages already tributary, within a
radius of ten or twelve miles.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It will not
suffer any delay. You cannot put the Bill
through until the Deputy Governor comes
down and gives his assent.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is true.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We will
have it through by that time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Deputy
Governor will come, even if we have not a
Black Rod. Does my honourable friend in-
sist?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I think
it is a very bad precedent to set. While
these branch line railway Bills may be re-
garded as Government measures, yet to all
intents and purposes they are railway Bills,
which ordinarily are referred to the Standing
Committee on Railways, Telegraphs, and
Harbours.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I make this
request because we have had such a tre-
mendous amount of discussion on this matter.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: If my hon-
ourable friend will assure us that the Bill
will not be in jeopardy if it goes before the
Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and
Harbours, I will consent to it going before this
Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think it would
be as sale there as it is here.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: All right.
The motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand was

agreed to, and the Senate went into Com-
mittee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.

On section 1-commencement of construc-
tion subject to 'certain conditions:

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: What are
the claims referred to which have to be
adjusted?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:" It is simply a
question of the claims on the right of way.

Should the location of the said line of railway be
approved by the Governor in Council, gpon the loca-
tion of the line of railway of the River Rouge Railway
Company or the Rouge River Railway Company be-
tween China Clay and St. Rémi d'Amherst, the com-
pensastion to be paid by the Company in respect of
the acquisition of an unencumbered title to such right
of way and all prior construction thereon shall, on
the application of the Company, be determnined by the
Exchequer Court of Canada and shall be based on the
value to the Company of such right of way and prior
construction, but shall not in any case exceed fourteen
thousand dollars. The Company upon such determina-
tion shal. pay into the Exchequer Court the anount
of compensation so detenmined, which shall be dis-
tributed by the Court among the persons filing claims
in respect thereof in such sucms as the Court may
detenine.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: What
would be the amount already claimed? There
must be an amount that bas been determined,
particularly in view of the fact that the Gov-
ernment has fixed this at $14,000 a mile.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am in.formed
that the company which built along that line
claim to have made considerable expenditure
on the roadbed. I do not know how much
they claim to have paid for the right of way.
We are paying no claims for 825,000 or $30,000,
but they were very obdurate in contending
that they had gone to that expenditure. Of
course, there is quite a gap between $5,000
and the amount they were claiming. I do
not know how the Canadian National Rail-
ways came to the figure of $14,000; but at all
events that is the leeway.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is this
purely for payment in satisfaction of those
claims, or does it include an amount of assist-
ance to be given by the Government to the
National Railway?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ne. This is
the 'Canadian National Railway, of course.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Are they
coming back again for more money for con-
struction purposes?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. The
matter was settled last year when we voted
the building of the line but -restricted the
Canadian National Railways to $5,000 in the
liquidation of these claims.

Hon. Mr. REID: If I remember rightly,
when the matter came before me there was
some firm in Montreal that had the title of
the two miles. They had a lot of work done
-in fact, the ballasting was all done and
ready for the rails-when the trouble arose
with Mackenzie and Mann. The Mackenzie
and Mann interests would not take over the
road because of the large claims made for
these two miles. When it was to be taken
over by the Canadian National Railway a
very large amount was asked for these two
miles; and I understood at the time that no
money had been paid to the people who
actually did the work of ballasting and so
on. The firm failed and did not meet their
liabilities, and the amount that we voted was
to pay a portion of the claims of the people
in that locality who did the work, and was
also to include the right of way.

Last year it was represented that some
$30,000 or $35,000 would be required to pay
the claims of those who actually did the
work. I thought at the time that was too
much, and that we should keep the figure
down to $5,000. Mr. Ruel, however, tells me
that the work was actually done, and that
$5,000 is really less than should be paid. He
thinks more should be paid, although the
other people are not willing to accept $14,000.
The money has not even been deposited in
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court, and the railway is going to fight the
case and keep the amount down as low as
possible. That is the reason why I said that
the Committce could take whatever action
it thought fit, and I would agree.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
With reference to the last section:

The Company upon such determination shall pay
into the Exchequer Court the amuount of compensa-
tion so determined-

Then comes the point of distribution. As
I understand it, there is the company which
claims $25,000, or whatever it is, and then
there is a claim by the people who
actually did the work and who say that that
corporation or whatever it was had not met
the bills. In respect to the court's deter-
mination. will the second-mentioned class of
claimants corne in and have their claims ad-
judicated by the court?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would think
that has been added just for the purpose of
having all those who contributed to the build-
ing file their claims and establish their rights.

Section 1 was agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CITY OF OTTAWA BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 172, an Act to authorize an
agreement between His Majesty and the
Corporation of the City of Ottawa.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, as all
members of this Chamber must know, the
sum of 875,000 has been paid for quite a
number of years by the Dominon Govern-
ment to the city of Ottawa in compensation
for senices rendered. The city of Ottawa
for a number of years. more especially since
the war, has been claiming an increase from
the Dominion exchequer. This claim has
been resisted to date, but this year, after
considerable discussion, the Government has
agreed to lay before Parliament the request
for $100,010 instead of $75.000. I understand
that the authorities of the city of Ottawa
are not quite satisfied. They are net pro-
testing to the point of refusing the $75,000,
but they claim a much larger compensation

Hon. Mr. REID.

because of the higher cost of administration.
This is the Bill which, for the next five years,
I believe, will govern our relations with the
city of Ottawa on this score.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Are we
getting rny additional advantages?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Bill carries
no other alteration to the agreement.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: This amount is in
addition to what is being paid the city of
Ottawa for beautifying purposes?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: And that amounts to
$100,000 or $150,000?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. In ad-
dition to this grant there is paid to the
Ottawa Improvement Commission $150,000 a
year.

Hon. J. G. TURRIFF: Honourable gentle-
men, I just wish to point out that in addition
to this increased payment the Government is
paying about $365,000 annually to the city of
Ottawa. I do not rise particularly for the
purpose of objecting to the amount, but I
wish to draw the attention of the leader of
the Government to the fact that we are rent-
ing now fron private individuals in the city
of Ottawa buildings to the extent of prae-
tically $1,000,000 a year, in round figures-
$990,000 odd-and that once these buildings
are rented to the Government no taxes are
paid on them to the city of Ottawa. It seems
to me that it would be better business, and
would bring about a saving in the end, if the
owners of a block or a flat, or a room rented
for office or other Government purposes, were
not exempted from taxation by the muni-
cipality, but paid their taxes like anybody else,
and fixed the rental accordingly. It is well
known that in addition to the buildings being
exempted from taxation, the Government pays
a high rent, in many cases much higher than
ceould be got from others, even if the owners
were paying their own taxes. I w-ould like
to suggest to the leader of the Government
thit the Government should take note of this
matter, it is net new; I have brought it up
before in the other House, and I think prob-
abl' here aiso-something ought to be done
along that line.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
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Section 1, the preamble and the title were
agreed to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CUSTOMS BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 145, an Act to amend the Customs
Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

QUEBEC HARBOUR ADVANCES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 160, an Act to provide for further
advances to the Quebee Harbour Com-
missioners.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COM-
PENSATION BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 167, an Act to amend an Act to provide
Compensation where Employees of His
Majesty are killed or suffer Injuries while per-
forming their duties.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

POST OFFICE EMPLOYEES BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 168, an Act to amend the -Civil Service
Act of 1918 respecting certain Post Office
Employees.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

PUBLIC SERVICE LOAN BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 170, an Act to authorize the raising by
way of loan certain suims of money for the
Public Service.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

PRIVATE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill 20, an Act respecting a Patent owned
by the Concrete Surfacing Machinery Com-
pa.ny. -Hon. Mr. Belcourt.

Bill W5, an Act respecting a Patent owned
by John E. Russell Company.-Hon. Mr.
Belcourt.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 11, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

FINLAND TRADE AGREEMENT BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 128, an Act respecting trade
between Canada and Finland.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Is there any reason
why the Bill should be read right away?

Hon. 'Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Are they
waiting in Finland to get word about it?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, but we
may have the Deputy Governor to-morrow.
Since the United States has an agreement
with Finland, it is perhaps better that we
should inform our exporters of the advantages
that may accrue to them under the Treaty.
The matter was examined very minutely by
the Committee on Banking and Commerce;
and after hearing the External Trade Com-
missioner attached to the Finance Depart-
ment the Committee unanimously adopted
the proposal.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was rend the third time, and passed.

NETHERLANDS CONVENTION BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 129, an Act respecting a certain
Trade Convention between His Majesty and
the Queen of the Netherlands.

He sajd: Honourable gentlemen, I may
say the same for this agreement with the
Queen of the Netherlands. The matter was
very seriously examined, and in detail, as to
the effect of this arrangement upon the trade,
which is already quite considerable, between
our country and the Netherlands. We sold
to them last year $12,000,000 worth. They
sold to us $5,000,000 worth. Many people
who are developing that trade feel that they
will be secured in the advantages that they are
reaping from it if this agreement is passed.

Hon. E. D. SMITH: Honourable gentle-
men, it was understood when these two Bi'ls
were sent to the Committee that discussion
on the principles of them would be taken up
when the Committee's report wss submitted
to this House, and I would like to say a few
words in regard to this Treaty with the
Netherlands.
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This Treaty provides for a reduction in duty
on a number of articles. It is one of many
Treaties that have been negotiated with
different countries during the past two or
three years, all of which est into the principle
of protection. We have not in this country
any positive policy, whether of protection or
free trade or revenue tariff. I think that we
ought to have some positive policy. We are
supposed to have a protective policy in
general, but as a matter of fact it is simply
a hotch-potch. There is ample protection
upon some lines, perhaps enough protection
on others, whereas on a number of other
articles which ought to be protected there is
either not enough or none at all.

The principle of protection is one that has
been sustained by the people of this country
many different times, and the reason for that
is that, looking around, they see what has
been the effect throughout the world in the
last fifty years. There was a time when
Great Britain had the policy of protection
and established herself as supreme in the
markets of the world. Great Britain hoped
to retain that supremacy by .doing away with
import duties and making the cost of living
low and labour cheap. Other nations, though
-Germany, France, the United States, and
most of the nations of the world-saw that
that policy would destroy any opportunity for
them ever to becone great, powerful, pros-
perous nations; so they adopted the policy
of protection-and I think that no honour-
able member of this Chamber can say that it
has not succeeded. The United States in less
and a hundred years have risen from being
an agrcultural country to being the greatest
manufacturing country in the world. Is there
any man in this Chamber who would say
that thev would have dona that had they not
protected their industries? I do not think so,
I do not think it is possible for anybody to
maintain that contention.

Unfortunately, we are in a worse position.
Not only have we to contend with all the
nations of Europe, with their cheap labour,
but we have the United States, with its 3,000-
mile border, alongside us, and its mass pro-
duction, which enables it to manufacture in
most lines more cheaply than we can possibly
do. So, as regards the rest of the world, we
are in a position even worse than was the
position of the United States fifty or a hun-
dred years ago.

It seems to me that if we are to sustain
ourselves and ever to become a great nation,
we must adopt a policy of adequate protection.
I think "adequate" expresses what we want
better than any other word, unless we might

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

qualify it by saying, "and not more than
adequate." I do not believe in any duty
higher than is necessary. We all know that
wbere duties are higher than are required,
advantage may be taken of them; and we
shall never know whether or not that is the
case in any industry until we have a board
of experts whose business it will be to examine
each item of the tariff and all tht industries
of the country, and make a report to the
Covernment, stating what is neeessary mn
order that the industries of Canada may be
placed on an equal footing with those of
other countries. Until we get that board we
shall not know what we are doing. We do
not know what we are doing now. We are
going along with hit-or-miss arrangements; as
I said before, with more protection on some
industries than we need, with a sufficiency on
others, and with less than enough on others.
Many industries have already died, others
are dying to-day, and we witness a great
exodus from this country. We sec our popu-
lation departing because there is not work
here for them to do.

Surely it is the duty of the Government,
if it has any duty at all, to see that work is
provided for the people who live in this
country and for such others as may come in.
The Government's policy is inconsistent, and
it will always be inconsistent, until we have
a board of tariff experts, men whose duty it
will be to examine every industry and report
to the Government what is needed. Then it
will be for the Government to determine its
policy, whether it is to be a policy of pro-
tection, or a policy of a revenue tariff, or a
policy of free trade. The Government to-
day has no means of knowing, and nobody
can tell, whether an industry bas sufficient
protection, too much, or too little. Only
those engaged in the industry can tell, and
their books should be open to this board
of tariff experts. After the representatives of
every industry have come forward and stated
their case, pointing out what they think they
ought to have, it should be the duty of this
board of experts to see whether they were
telling the truth or not. The board should
have power to examine their books and, if
necessary, to go further than that-to go to
the country that is our strongest competitor
and ascertain if what they state is true.
Having learned all the facts, it should report
to the Gorernment, and the Government
should impose on the articles such a duty as
vill enable the Canadian to be a least on an
equal footing with the strongest foreign com-
petitor. Surely that is the least we may ex-
pect of the Government. I should go further
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than that and see that the Canadian had a
little advantage. I do not see why he should
net have.

It has been disputed by the honourable
leader in this House that depression exists
in this country, and I want to give proof,
which I think cannot well be controverted,
that we have in this country a very serious
depression. I will give evidence that I do
not think the honourable leader of the House
or anybody else can deny.

We have a National raiiway and we know
exactly what it is doing in regard to the
quanti'ty of freight ut hauls. Surely the quan-
tity of freight of various kinds that the Na-
tional Railways carry is some indication of
the prosperity of this country. If people are
not doing anything, they do not have anything
to be carried. If they are prosperous they
have a good dieal to be transported.

Last year the Canadian National railways
alone carri'ed 770,000 tons less of iron and steel
than they did the year before. Surely that
is an indication that those engaged in the in-
dustry of producing iron and steel are not
flourishing. They haýd 770,000 tons less cf iron
and steel to ship on the National railways, to
say nothing of the Canadian Paèifie, which
probably had correspondingly as much less
than they shipped in the previous year.

It is claimed by those who wish to defend
the Management of the Canadian National
Railways that the loss of trafflo last year was
due to a shortage of the wheat crop. There
was no such thing. They carried only 601,000
tons less of wheat last year than they did the
year before. The fact of the matter was that
the first three months of the year were the
best they ever had for the hauling of wheat,
because they were carrying wheat cf the year
previous, when there was a big crop. So that
the total quantity of wheat carried last year
was only 691,000 tons less than the year be-
fore, whIst the quantity of iron and steel was
770.000 tons less than in the preiceding year.
The depression in regard to the steel industry
was worse than what might be cafled the de-
pression in the production of wheat.

Besides, theoe were 115,000 tons less of
automobiles and trucks. Surely that indicates
that peopile were not sufficiently prosperous
to buy as many automobiles and trucks as
they did the year before; and the preceding
year was net a prosperous one.

We are 'comparin.g 1924 with 1923. This de-
pressiion has existed since 1921, when deflation
first teck place, and year by year it has been
getting worse and worse. Last year, 1924, it
was tIe worst of aill. Now, take unicilassified
manufactures and merebandise. Surely if there

is anything that will represent the activities
of the people of this country it is uncdlassified
manufactures. Our National Railways hauled
680,000 tons les last year than the year be-
fore; and if the C.PÏR. has a similar record,
the total reduction is a tremendous amount.
There would be as much decrease in the ship-
ments of unclassified manufactures as in the
quantity of wheat carried. 0f eut stone
there were 260,000 tons less; of iron ore, 287,-
000 tons less; of sawn lumber and tim-
ber, 561,000 less.

Surely ail these things represent, if they
represent anything, that there existed in the
country a depression which prevented the
pepile froin being active in their industrial
life and I submiit that that is inconitravertible
proof of the seriousness of this depression.

The honourable leader intimated that there
were only 5 per cent of the manufacturers not
satisfied. Perhaps he judges that by the num-
ber of deputations that corne to the Govern-
ment. I suspect that deputations founid, earily
in the career of this Governiment, that it was
useless to come askiug .for any assistance
along the line of tariff protedtion. I myself
introduced vamious deputations at different
times. We were courteoudly received; we were
listened to attentively; our arguments were
never controversted; but finaly we were told,
in very sweet tones, that is was a very in-
opportune time te ask Sor further protection.

This Treaty that we are discussing to-day is
only one of îmany, as I said before. We began
with the French Treaty, of which this is a
copy. The French Treaty started out with a
relduiction of the duties on wines. That was
one of the principal items. We hard to give
something to induce the French people to
siýgn the Treaty, and, as wineýmaking is one
of their principal industries, wines of the or-
dinary class were allowed to corne in ait 15
cents a gallon, whereas previously the duty

'was 55 cents a gallon. That is an enormous
concession. What was the consequentee? The
grape industry in Ontario, whiich is carried on
to the extent uf about 10,000 acres, was hit
such a blow that the grapes would net have
been worth growing if something ease had not
happened ait the same time. The grape-grow-
ers were driven out of the province of Quebec,
which previously had been their principal
market, but prohibition came into Ontario,
and in connection with that was the fact that
native wine couilld be useid. As imports into
Ontario were prohibited, the Ontario wine-
maker was given the exclusive controe of the
Ontario market, and has, I think, flourished
very wel. But his market was restricted to
one province instead of embracing the whole
Dominion.
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Now we are negotiating a Treaty with
Australia. I do not know what are the
details of that Treaty; we have been waiting
to see thein before us. I understand, at any
rate, that one of its provisions is that fruit
products, fruit preserved, articles that are
made of fruit, are to come into this country
under the British preference rates. It is said
by the supporters of this Government that
they are lowering those duties, and that all
those concessions are needed by the farmers.
The farmers of the West are demanding of
the Government, with a pistol at their head,
that they make reductions in order that the
farmers can produce, and it is said that they
cannot be benefitted by putting duties on
wheat and .cattle, but can only be benefitted
by taking duties off the necessaries they have
to buy. Here are numerous industries that
can be benefitted by increased protection; but,
.insteid of giving the farmers this increased
protection, the government take it off. Every
time there is a Treaty made with any country
there is something taken off what the farmers
produce, and I understand that a portion of
the concessions we are going to give under
the Australian Treaty is that duty is to be
reduced on manufactured fruit products.

In regard to the duties on fruit, I want to
show that they are ridiculously low. As I
sec, this tariff, it is a hotch-potch; there is
nothing consistent about it. The duties on
many manufacturing goods are 30 per cent
or 25 per cent; but the duties on fruit are
all specific duties, that were fixed 40 years
ago and have not been changed, with one or
two exceptions. Forty years ago a duty of
2 cents a pound or 1 cent a pound many have
been fairly protective, but the cost of pro-
ducing that fruit is now double and treble,
yer the duties remain the same. The price
Is based on cost, and the price has d>oubled
and trebied because the cost lias doubled
and trcbled, yet the duty remains the same.
A duty that was 25 per cent 40 years ago is
now only 10 per cent.

We imported into this country last year
$722.000 worth of apples. Although the duty
on apples was increased during the administra-
tion preceding this ta 90 cents a barrel, it is
onlv 18-1/3 per cent. It is not consistent with
the duties on manufactured goods.

Apricots, of which we imported $79,761
worth, has a duty of 1/2 cent a pound, equal
to 7-2/3 per cent ad valorem. Cherries were
imported to the extent of $79,674; the duty
is 2 cents a potund, which is equivalent to
only Il per cient. Peaches were brought in
to the amount of $609,318; the duty is 1 cent
a pound, which, converted into ad valorem,

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

is 24 per cent-the only one that is in any
way reasonably near the duties that are pro-
tective in this country. Pears were imported
to the extent of $807,059, with a duty of j
cent a pound, equivalent to 11-1/2 per cent ad
valorem. Plums came into this country to the
extent of $358,212, the duty being 30 cents
a bushel, equivalent to 8-1/2 per cent. Straw-
berries were brought in, worth $750,400, under
a duty of 2 cents a pound, equivalent ta 13-
2/3 per cent.

Honourable gentlemen will see that all those
duties are low. They are not protective duties
in any sense at all. They are not even
revenue-producing duties. We could get double
the revenue from those fruits if we doubled
the duties and imported as much as we do
now, and if the importations were less than
now the duty would be somewhat protective
ta the fruit-growers, at any rate.

The fruit-growing industry is a magnificent
one, employing a good many thousands of
people, but it lias been in the most depressed
condition for the past four years that it ever
has been in the history of this country. While
fruit-growers have been producing pretty
heavy crops, those crops would all be mark-
eted in Canada at a fair price if it were not
for the enormous importation. We import
almost as much fruit in the season when our
fruit is on the market as we produce at home,
notwithstanding that we are producing at a
loss. It is not correct to say that those
fruits are brought in during different months
from those when ours are on the market. It
is said that plums, peaches and pears come in
when ours are not already on the market; but
I want to controvert that theory by the
statistics from the bluebooks. I have a state-
ment going back for five years; but I will
just give the figures of last year in regard to
plums. Our plums come on the market in
July, August, September, and October; those
are the heaviest months of production. Last
July we imported 31,000 bushels of plums-I
am just dealing with one item, plums, because
I do not wish to cumber the record; and
everything else is in the same line. In August
we imported 30,000 bushels; in Septemiber
30.000 bushels.

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: Are not plums variable
as to when they grow, one year with another?

lon. Mr. SMITH: No. In Ontario we
have missed only one crop of plums in 40
years. We have many years when thousands
of baskets of plums fall ta the ground un-
picked because the markets are filled month
after month, the whole season through, with
Aierican plums. It 'may be asked: "How
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can that be so? Surely they are dearer." Yes,
they are dearer; people pay twice as mauch
for those American plums, and they are not
haif as good as ours. Our fruit-growers are
producing themn now at a dead loss, and our
plums can be bought at a good deal less
than the price of American plums. The
position is peculiar, and may seemn difficuit
to explain, yet it is quite explainable.

HalIf of the plums, peaches and pears are
sold by the fruiterer at his littie stand. He
selis tbem out by the pound or by the small
package. He has found by long experiencp.
that Ontario fruit deesys rapidly. When it
is ripe and luscious it will flot keep long;- if
by accident hie holds it over for one day,
some of it begins to, spot, and ha has t.
sort it over. If hie keeps it two or three days,
it becomes very bad, and he loses a lot. He
bas learnied that there is more profit to him
in buying California fruit, which does not
rot. It is more like the turnip; it does flot
taste well, but it looks well; it is large and
fine, and well packed, and the fruiterer d'oes
flot lose anytbing, but makes a profit on
that fruit. Be pays twice as much for it
as for our fruit, but the customer does nol
know much about it, because he is only
buying it singly or by the dozen, and perhaps
is flot paying more than hie would have to pay
for home-grown fruit bought in suc~h smal
quantities. The fruiterer absorbs the differ-
ence. because he is saving what he would
lose by decay on Canadian fruit. Thus one-
hall of the fruit sold in this country is
California and western fruit, simply because
it doas not rot, it keeps well, and consumers
pay little more for it.

I submit that if a reasonabla protective
duty were put on, if it did not keep out any
cf this fruit, the Qovernment would get
double the revenue, and if it kept it out, it
would help the fruit-grower by giving himn
a wider market. Some people seem to think
that because of a protective duty the con-
sumer is going to pay more for the article
than it is worth. That is the greatest fallacy
that was ever stated on any platform or in
any newspaper, and I can give you an easy
proof of that,

Forty years ago there was a duty of 2
cents a pound put upon grapes. The Gov-
ernment found that the grapes imported were
high in price because they came from Spain,
and 2 cents a pound seemed to ha a moderate
duty. It was a moderate duty so far as the
Spanish grape was concerned, but what was
the resuit? Our grape-growers found a profit
in growing grapes. and so they planted out
acres and acres until 'they came to* t.he point

wben they were selling grapes, 30 years ago
and ever since, for less than the duty. Did
the consumer pay the duty on them? For
20 years the fruit-growers only got 'l cent
or 1Uz cent a pound for the grapes, net, while
the duty was 2 cents. Thare was a duty of
100 or 200 per cent on themn.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA'ND: Which would
mean that there need not ha any duty on.

Hon, 'Mr. SMITH: No, not at ahl; it
meant that they captured the Canadian
market and retained it because that duty
was on, and the consumer did not suifer one
bit; hie got the grapes at the cost of pro-
duction. The saine thing would occur with
ail other fruits. Put on a duty sufficient to
give reasonabla protection, 25 or 30 per oent,
and the benefit would f ollow: we would find
a market for ail the fruit that is now going
on the ground, and the consumer would not
pay any more than enough to make a return
tfo the fruit-grower of the cost of production,
and, we hope, a lattie profit.

I want to make a remark about some other
agricultural products. We negotiatcd, a
Treaty wvith Ita'Iy, and last year we im-
ported 754,803 pounds of tomatoos in cans
from that country. That was because the
duty was reduced by this Treaty from li
cent a pound to 1 cent a pound, which means
12± per cent. The Government puts a duty
of 35 per cent on a manufactured article, and
12ý- per cent on the farmer's product; yet
this is claimad to be a Government that is
very benevolent to the farmers of the coun-
try. Peas in caris came from Belgium and
France, uinder the Treaty that was nego-
tiated last year, to the extent of 894,168
pounds, under a duty equivalant to 10J per
cent. But why should the duty be 8, 10 or
Il per cent on farmers' products when it is
from 25 to 35 per cent on other goods, espe-
cially under a 'Government that professes to
be the friend of the fariner? The meni engaged
in producing these things are all farmers;
other products besides wheat and cattle are
grown on farms.

Under this Treaty there is a reduction of
5 par cent-fromn 20 per cent to 15 per cent-
on agricultural products that cani ba pro-
duced in this country. They are brought
down like other things I have enumerated, to
a leveýl of 10 or 15 per cent, or something
like tbat. The items I rafar to are rosa
bushes and nursery stock n.o.p., which con-
sists mainly of shrubs, evargreen or daciduous
trees. It bas beeîî said that rose bushes are
brought in by fiorists, but I know better.
These rose bushes are brought in by retail
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merchants a0(1 seetsmen and sold by retail
over their counters. Canada imported $28.000
worth. Fiorists migbt boy $1,000 worth in
a year. These and other nursery stock, sncb
as shruhs and trocs, can be grown as suc-
ce;sfully on the farms in Canada, as in
llolland. yet $72.000 worth of thema were
brought in.

Sonie people s-av: "If yeu can grow themi as
sueeesfutlly as thcey gîow themn Lu Hoilaod,
w-by dIo you nlot g-roxe îhenm ami uppiy the
mirkct?' Thiar i vcr 'v easilv answered.
Labour ina Hil!-înd cests il cents an hour. I
bave a stateincot of the Labour Department
here show ing t bat agrcenients wc re entered
Loto batwecn flic Agricultural Labourers'
Union and flic farnîirs for a vear, which is
new runoiog, aod thc-e arc the terms of
that agreement: Nox cober to April, 10 cents
an hour; April te Jol., Il cents an bouir;
Auiiut te Septeihr. 13 cents an hour;
October. one oionth, 12 cents an heur; or an
average cf il cenots an heur for, labour, while
we bave te pav freont 25 te 30 cents an hour
fer it. Ex er vbod 'vknew;s that production ou
tue farmn con-L;'À- ehiefl v of labour. The
imports arc at le î.4 75 per cent labour, and
the I ihour co s NIl cents an heur ais against
our, 25 or 30 cent;ý an heur, a gond deal le-s
th:in ene-baîf w bat it is bore. Everybedy
cau se that iinîler -oiici a elifference in cost
a dota' cf 15 pet cen ut net enouabl te put
us en a level; Lt would take 30 or 35 per ctnt
te dIo se. But. imoste.d cf putting the doN'y
iip te 35 peti cent. we liaive it cut dcixn frem
20 te 15 pet cent en te-ýe hus-hes--wbich. by
the, wav, are luxîiries. There migbht ho soe
excus~e .aîzîu-t puftint bex r hties on

atl(s ef necessitv. siicb as food; but wbat
a9rgumei)nt cau thore bo for making an article
of luxurv che-iper in the ceuntr-y at the ex-
pense of the firmers of Canada, w-ho can
grexe tliese tbings just as well as cao 'ho donc
in Hclland. and as chcaplvy. if they cold get
labouir et the noie pr-ice?, The fruit-groers
wxculi net ask fer pretectien et aIl if labour
boe w-cee on tho, sanie Ici ci as in Helland.
Belgiena, or France. We ceuld supply the
market our-cîx-es ivithotît protection i0 that
case, fer we cao (le aox-thing that anooe cIsc
cari do; but xvhco we chbve te pay mon 30
cents an bour we cannot produce an article
as iew as oîtr coîoperitor w-be pays eniy 10
cents an heur fer labeur. Is Lt net the duty
of the gox-ornment te sýec that ail thoe tbings
that can ho prcduced in this country shahl
ho prcdîîcod bero? I tbiok se.

This Trcat 'v is oolv one cf mani- that arc
eotcrcd inte wxitbeut regard for the naturai

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

naiii-triîc- cf this ceuintr 'v. Theso are the
be-,t industries ibat a country can possibiy
haxve. and these whlo are engagod in tbemn are
i0 an cxcccdinglY distressfui position. Many
of oîîr fruiit greivers in the Niagara district
cannet pay their bis. They have bad o
profits fer four ycars. They bave produced
fer s-vcral 'vears without profit or at a doad
iosý; i-ct thi; cndition coffld ho remoedied
hy ene stroke of the Pen.

Hon, C. P. BEAUBIEN: Henourahie gen-
tlemen, I weuld like te add just one word in
prote-tf as te the metho i in which the proseot
Treatv is he iog graotcd te flic Nc,ýtbcrlands.
The Gcvcrnîoenr tnek a great deal cf trouble
i0 negetiating- the Treaty witb Franco. which
roi crs seVeIral bondrcd items. Now the Cov-
ermoiet-o is deaing ixitb the Netheriaods. and
is bandino tii tiîit contry belos bolus the
entirc Frcnch Trc.îty. xitb sex-erai lîîîoîred
items; ujon w hici i cr3 suhstantiai roductien-
are made.

Wbat is the excure fer the Goveromneot
doiog th:ît? The excuse 15 vcrv simîple, tc
MY mii. Thec'v xciv: "There is no danger;
tue, Nctbcriîmis xviii net use those items; they
xvili use nuîvy very fcw of rhcm; therefore, as
the balance of trade betîveco our couîntry and
the Ntc-nesis in oîîr faxour, wvhv ot
rnihe the Trav"My objeetion to tbat is
twn-fnid. First,wihen von give ada antagos that
are not ti-ci te-îl:îv, there is. an ioccotixe te
b:î xc thei icio-cet to-mnorrox- But there Ns
another cbjectioin wiiicb is x-erx' muel more
-crinos. It isq that to-dcv wc bai-c Ccrmanv'
cempeting witbi or own manuifacturers by
scodiog Lt; jorcdoct to Great Britaîx. liaxing
Lt finisiied i tere. and thcn seiling it in e u
marke ts. If tjîat is the case xxith Foglanel
separateil * hi' îdrcd- cf miles fromt Gcroîan-
xxhat is gcin- tc bc, the resoit of thiýs Treatv.
:Met te xi7 imat tent xxiil the Netiierianti- ho
iisd t-i a i jumping-off point for Cernaan zonds
to cenc tbnIre?

If tue Gox-croîcient intcnd to give the
aidi-antage;, on eniy a fexv items cootaincd in
these setîcîluiles to the French Treatv. ivbvN
(Ic tbcy not scy se? Sureiy if they w-ero mak-
iog a ontract for themseives, they îvouid net
have it se ooec. and thear îa-uid ot give
hotus bolus advantages on hiundreds of items
w-bon enly a a ery few xxould bo ued. Wouid
Lt ot be hetter to tightcn up their contract,
aod sai- te the Netberlands: "What is the use
of gix ing yeu advantages on ail the items?
Yen cannet uisp rhem; xxe are goinal te give
voi 01 xacl v xx at sîîits voit. and keep tlie
rc-t." PBut wibat is the reai porpose? I repeat
tb a-t the pworpeýe is clear : Lt is that ix-en
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the Government wants to reduce the tariff
directly, it is confronted by very serious and
stiff opposition. But when this can be done in
a roundabout way, by means of treaties, it
accomplishes the same result, and the opposi-
tion is much less. Take the list of countries
with which we trade, and mark the names
of those which have received the advantages
of the most-favoured-nation clause. and you
will be surprised. The Government within
the last few years have extended that Treaty,
and they are continuing to do so.

What is ýthe result? The inevitable resuit
is that before long every nation in the world
wiil have the benefits of the most-favoured-
nation clause of the French Treaty, which
contains very material reductions, and which
everyone of us thought, when it was made,
woul:d be îimiited to France, and was granted
as quid pro :quo for a very serions consider-
ation granted to Canada. But where do we
stand to-day? MI these advantages are being

,passed out wholesale to every country in the
wo#d, and the resuat is that our tariff wall ie
being knocked down ad along the line--one
section going for one [country, another section
for another, untii we )eau hardly see a piace in
the waal which is to-day of its original height.
I for one protest that it is not necessary, and
the Government admits that it is not neces-
sary, to give reductions ali along the iline such
as are contained in the French Treaty.

Secondly, I say that in less than a year we
shall have on our markets more 'German goods
that ,come bbrough the Netherlands; and,
thirdly, I say that this is an indirect method
of relducing the tariff which is essential-and
never more essential than it is to-îday-not
onily for the manuifacturer, but, as has been so
weil saild by the honourable gentleman who
has taken his seat (Hon. Mr. Smilth), for the
farmer of this icountry. Without it you can-
not keep your population; without it you
cannot pay your debts; without it you cau-
not continue very long without impairing very
seriously, if not destroying entirely, the in-
tegrity of Canada.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I know the theories of my honour-
able friend; we have heard 'them befone; they
are always very exoelently presented. He does
not believe in rieoiprocal advantages being
agreed to between Canada and other coun-
tries on the generall lne of granting most
favoured nation treatment. He sees onily the
possible importe into this country; he never
secs the reciprocal advantage that is to be
gained by Canada.

No-w, take this Nethelands Treaty. My
honourable friend says the Nethelands of

course have certain natural productions. We
know that country's range, we know what it
produlces; but may it not take advantage of
the other opportunities given it to invade the
Canadian market? Ais I say, this is a futile
fear. We know what Holland produýces and
whet it has produced for hundsds of years.
We know what it sends here, but we do not
forget that while Holland may send heme $5,-
000,000 worth of goods, the Canadian produ-
cers send $12,000,000 worth of goods to HoI-
land. That means something to the .manufac-
turer; it means something to labour; it is
something that makes for our prosperity.

Now, my honourable friend fears that this
most favoured nation treatment extended to
other countries works detrimentailly to Can-
ada. I cannot see it. Did not my honour-
able friend accompany the right honourabile
gentleman from Ottawa (Right 'Hon. Sir
George E. Foster) in 1921, to make a provi-
sional arrangement with France? Did they
not succeed in doing so? They arranged the
best terms they could; they could not get the
most favoured nation treatment.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Wîi my honourable
friend allow me? We got everything that
the Government of Mr. Fi'eiding got and a
lot besides; therefore I think the honourable
gentleman shoulld not reproach as now with
not having obtained enough.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: Did the hon-
ourable gentleman obtain the most favoured
nation treatment in the French market?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: We obtained every-
thing that my honourable friend opposite ob-
tarined at the time he aoompanied Mr. Field-
ing-not one iota iles%; and, besides, we got
the French 'Government to wipe out the dif-
ference in treatnent that existed as between
the United States and Canada on the French
market. Is not that enough? That was going
one better than the Liberal Party by a long
shot.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend forgets that he had hardly turned his
back on French soil when the French Govern-
ment arranged with the United States for
more favourable terms with that country. If
we had had most favoured nation treatment
in the French market, whatever advantages
might be extended to the United States on the
morrow woulid have benefited us also.

Now, I claim that the result of our work
in obtaining favours-reciprocal favours, if
you will-from the many countries with which
we have arranged treaty agreements, has been
to the advantage of Canada. It is shown in
our export trade, which has expanded in
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France through the work of my honourable
friend, and through the Treaty which we have
made it will continue to expand. Surely my
honourable friends do not believe that we can
go out into the world and obtain advantages
in markets without giving a little of some-
thing in retuçn which even accrues to the
advantage of the consumer in Canada. In
theory I am a free trader because I am a
Liberal. I recognize however, that there are
fiscal walls between the nations; but wherever
I find that we can obtain imports that will
not hurt Canadian industry to any material
degree and will be to the advantage of the
consumer, I believe that the loss is not a
great one. I believe that without any stimulus
from the outside our Canadian producers
would be likely to lie down.

I do not intend to traverse the whole ground
covered by the honourable gentleman from
the Niagara district (Hon. Mr. Smith), but I
may tell him that I feel, as he does, that
advantages would accrue to Canada if we
had a board of technical experts who would
pass up on every item of our tariff. We have
had the sime hope for the last fifteen years.
The preceding Administration brought in a
Bill which met with some amendments in
this Chamber, but it never tried seriously to
establish a tariff board. I have been told that
there was considerable division of opinion
in the ranks of the Conservative Party, and
even in the Cabinet of the time, as to the
opportuneness of giving effect to the idea of
a tariff board for Canada. Now, there are
those in the Liberal Party-and I am one of
them-who believe that such a board would
be an advantage to Canada. I hope to see it
estaïblished before long.. But I want to in-
form my honourable friend that the delega-
tions that come from ail parts of the country
to ask the Government for reductions in duties
are not ail from the farming community. I
can tell him that I have seen many a delega-
tion from the manufacturers of this country
asking for reductions of duties for the ad-
vantage of their own trade.

The making of a tariff is a -very complex
operation. I think I have had occasion to
say here that in 1904 or 1905 the Manu-
facturers Association of Canada started out
to prepare a scientific tariff. It was to be
prepared by various sections of their Associa-
tion, covering iron and steel' and textiles, and
going through the whole list. They worked
for months trying to reconcile the interests
of their own sections and groups, and in
the end they could not reconcile them, and
recognized their utter failure. The different
interests were in conflict: there was a diversity
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of opinion as between the producer of raw
materials and the manufacturer of the finished
product. And yet they were working aca-
demically, on paper: they were not meeting
the consumer. They were trying, in their
egotistical self-interest-that may be to
strong an expression-to make an ideal tariff
to present to the Government. Were they
thinking of the consumer? I venture to say
that such a thought did not for one moment
enter into their minds. And yet they failed
miserably in producing the ideal tariff. They
had their experts working together, and
sometimes, wlhen they would agree, one of
the men would write to the Minister of
Finance overnight saying: "This is what took
place yesterday; I agreed to that increase of
duty on my goods, because I had to in order
to bear a similar increase on the raw materials
entering into the manufacture of my goods.
Kindly take note that I differ with my group
on this matter." Mr. Fielding had in his
h9nds hundreds of letters coming from people
who had in the give and take consented to an
increase, and who regretted it; and the result
was that they were never able to bring forth
that ideal tariff which would have made for
the prosperity of the manufacturers of Can-
ada, as they believed.

Within the sound of imy voice is the right
honourable the junior member for Ottawa
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster), who was
at the heilm for a number of years. He must
b smiling when he hears me speaking of the
wrangles of the manufactureirs as to the share
of profit they should extract from the con-
sener, and as to what should bellong to A and
what to B. It is not such an easy thing as
people believe to prepare an adequate tariff.
"Adequate" is a fine word on the Lips of
people who use it, but it is a hard nut to
crack for Ithe man who has to sign the report
to Couecil, and bring his proposais to Parlia-
ment, and say, "This is the tariff for Can-
a.da."

Hon. Mr. TANNER: How would it do to
make a short eut and go back to the Fielding
tariff of 1897 and have another golden era?
That tariff was described in (Nova Scotia as
a protective tariff.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Wll, iMr. Field-
in, had his own ideas; ho had bis own for-
milæ, he had his own podi'cy. The greatest
comiplaint that is being made even in this
Chahmber is against an inerease of the prefer-
ence on woollens and on boots and shoes,
brought about at the instance of the Honour-
able iMr. Fielding as Minister of Finance. It
may be judged adverse'ly, but it is the resuit
of bis mature experienlce. He was the father
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of the preference, and he has felt that the
preference shoulrd be increased for those whose
markets are open wide to Canadian produots.
I draw 'the attention of my honourable frienc
to the favt that Canada would be in a far
better position today, and we would not hear
any compiaint or -recrimination or waiuing, if
Mr. Fieilding's gift to the people of Canada
in 1911 had been accepted.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: My honourable friend
is perfectly aware that after Mr. Fieldinig had
submitted this tariff in 1897 there was said
to have been such bewailing that he took his
tariff home for about a month, and brought
it back with the protectionist policies re-in-
troduced into it.

Hon. IMr. DANDURAND: The tariff of
1897 speaks for itself. I know there was a
demand made by the manufacturers for an in-
crease in 1906-07; but they recognized that
they were working -day and night, and that
tUnes were bountiful for them. They stated,
when questioned by Mr. Fiedding, that it was
not for the present they feared, but for the
future, as a wave of depression had appeared
in the United Startes, andl there was danger of
an overflow of slaughtered goods on the Cana-
dian market. And Mr. Fielding, taking them
at their word that things were perfeotly satis-
faotory for the present, instead of raising the
tariff in 1907, gave them, what they seemed to
need. namelly, the anti-dumping clause, which
was for the purpose of preventing the dump-
mig of American goods on our markets in days
of depression. That was the solatium he gave
them, but he never 'thought of raising the
tariff because he had same regard for the
co.nsuming public.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The honourable gen-
tleman dlaims that he is a free trader. I ask
him why he did not put into, force the tarifl
as laid down in the Liberal platform a few
years ago.

Hon. Mr. McOORMICK: I want to say
just a few words.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourabâe
gentleman has no right to speak now.

Hon. Mr. MCORMICK: Why?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
on the third reading of the Bill. Rule 37
states:

In all cases, the reply of the mover of the original
question closes the debate.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

IMPORTATION OF "ROCK LOBSTER"

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. la the Department of Customs and Excise aware
that cray fish in tin containers is being imported into
Canada, and sold in Canada labelled as "Rock Lobster,"
thereby unfairly competing with the lobster packing
business in Canada

2. Is it permissible to import such fish under the
name of "Rock Lobster"?

3. Is the Department of Fisheries aware of the
matters above stated, and if so what measures does
the Department intend to take to protect the lobster
packing business of Canada

Hon. Mr. DAN'DURAND: I have an
answer for the honourable gentleman. Very
likely it was prepared before his remarks of
yesterday reached the Department. The
answer is:

1. There is nothing on the files of the Department
of Customs and Excise relating to this matter.

2. No.
3. Yes. The Department of Marine and Fisheries

bas ruled that the label on cans of such imported for
sale in Canada must show the designation "Crayfish"
together with the words "Spiny Lobster."

POSITION OF COLONEL A. H. BORDEN

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. What position in the Militia Department or
Militia Service did Colonel A. H. Borden hold during
the current year?

2. What are (a) the salary and (b) allowances,
respectively, of the position?

3. Is he retired, and if so, from what date does his
retirenent date?

4. Is he at present off on leave; and if se for what
length of time; and on what rate of pay?

5. On retirement what amount of annual allowance
will he be entitled to?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Stand.
Hon. Mr. TANNER: May I ask my hon-

ourable friend to endeavour to obtain a reply
to this inquiry? I should think that the in-
formation could be made up in ten or fifteen
minutes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have already
asked my Secretary to telephone, and he has
telephoned twice to the Department. I will
try to get into touch with the Deputy Min-
ister myself.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: I do not think there
is any reason for delay.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Some explana-
tion for the delay was given, but my memory
fails me.
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HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BILL

FIRST READING

BiH 182, an Act for the relief of the Depo-
sitors of the Home Bank of Canada.-Hon.
Mr. Dandurand.

APPOINTMENT OF SENATE OFFICIALS
OPINION OF LAW OFFICERS OF THE CROWN

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I have obtained a copy of the
opinion of the law officers of the Crown,
represented by the Deputy Minister of
Justice, on the matter of the appointment
of Black Rod. I will read it:

Department of Justice
Canada

Ottawa, June 8th, 1925.
Dear Sir,-

I have your letter of the 4th instant to the Min-
ister of Justice submitting copies of an Order in

Ceuncil (P.C. 877) of the 3rd instant with reference
te the position of Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
I infer from your letter that yon desire to be advised
gcenrally as to the legality and effect of the Order in

Council referred to, and in this connection I have bad

the advantage of discussing the matter fully with Mr.
Creighton, the law clerk of the Senate.

In the first place, I may say that I think it un-
pîuestionable that the Gentleman Usher of the Black

Rod is an officer of the Senate; that up to the year
1918 be was appointed by the Crown; that the right

of the Crown te make the appointment was undoubted
and was recognized by the Stnate itself by resolution
in the year 1867; that be is a permanent officer of the
Senate and that the provisions of the Civil Service
Act regarding appointment are applicable to him by
virtue of the provisions of sec. 34 thereof; and that,
consequiietly, unless the position bas been excluded
frons the operiation of the Act under the provisions
of sec. 38B thereof, the appointiment would rest with
the Civil Service Commission. I take it, therefore,
that the questions as to which advice is required are
whethsr the positin bas been validly excluded from
the operation of the Civil Service Act, and if se, by
whom and in what manner is the appointment to be
made.

Sec. 38B of the Civil Service Act is as follows:
"38B. (1) In any case where the Commission decides

that it is not practicable inor in the public interest to
apply this Act to any position or positions, the Con-
mission may, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, exclude such position or positions in whole
or in part from the operation of the Act and make
such regulations as are deemed advisable prescribing
how such position or positions are to be dealt with."

it sill be observed that under this provision the
Civil Service Commission bas power te do two things
(a) exclude the position in whole or in part from
the operation of the Act, and (b) make such regu-
itions as are deemed advisable prescribing how such

position is to be dealt with, the whole subject to
the approval of the Governor in Council. With a
view to the exercise of these powers the Commission
nacie a recommendation to His Excellency in Council
reading as follows:

"The Civil Service Commission recommends under
section 38B of the Civil Service Act of 1918 as
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amended, that the followi:ig position on the staff of

the Senate of Canada be wholly excluded from the
operation of the Civil Service Act:

"Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
"In conformity with section 38B of the Act, regu-

lations are required, prescribing how such appointment
shall be made:

"The Civil Service Commission recommends:
"L. Tit it is not in the publie interest to apply

the Civil Service Act to the appointment of an
Officcer to the position of Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod;

"2. That the said position, so far as the impending
appointment is concerned, be wholly excluded from
the operation of the Civil Service Act;

"3. That the appointment thereto be, and is hereby

vested in the competent authority in that behalf to

be determined aid nominated by the Law Officers of

the Crown."

and upon this recommendation the Order in Council

above referred to was passed, reading as follows:

"The Committee of the Privy Council have had

before them a report, dated 2nd June, 1925, from the

Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, the Prime

Minister, submitting a recommendation of the Civil

Service Commission, under section 38B of the Civil

Service Act of 1918 as amended, that the following

position on the staff of the Senate of Canada be

wholly excluded from the operation of the Civil Service
Act, viz. Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.

"The Civil Service Commission are of the opinion
that it is not in the public interest to apply the Civil
Service Act to the appointment of an officer to the

position of Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod and
have the'refore recommended that the said position be
wholly excluded from the operation of the said Act.

"The Committes concur in the foregoing and submit

the same for Your Excellency's approval."

After careful consideration of the above provisions

aid ;f the representations ably presented by Mr.

Creighton, the opinion of this Department is that

the effect of what has been donc is to wholly exclude

the position in question froin the operation of the

Civil Service Act and to restore the power of appoint-

ment to the Governor in Couneil, where it formerly

belonged.
Having thus stated the concluded view of the de-

partment, it may be useful to discuss the several

objections advanced by Mr. Creighton and to state

the departmental view regarding the same.

In the first place it was suggested that the recom-

mnendation of the Civil Service Commission should

have been approved by a resolution of the Senate

rather than by an order of the Governor in Council.

Support for that view is said to be found i sec. 34

of the Civil Service Act, which provides in effect that

whenever anv action is authorized to be taken by the

Governor in Council, such action, with respect to the

officers, clerks and employees of the Senate, shall be

taken bv the Senate. It is recognized that there is

some plausibility to this argument, but the depart-
ment is unable to conclude that it is well fouaided.

The provision in question relates only to action re-
quired in connection with appointments, transfers,

promotions, salaries, increases and classification aid
lias no reference to any action required in connection
witb the exclusion of any position or positions from
the operation of th Act.

I masy add that there are precedents for this view
in the cases of the Assistant Clerk and the Sergeant-
at-Arms of the House of Commons.

(2) Objection is also made that the Order in
Council approving of the recommendation of the Con-
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mission does not recite the whole of the recom-
mendation but merely refers to the provision thereo
excluding the position wholly from the operation of
the Civil Service Act. It is not thought in the
Department, however, that this circumstance affects
the validity of the recommendation or the Order in
Couneil. The view of the Department is that the
Order in Council by necessary implication approves
the recommendation of the Civil Service CommiSion
as submitted, and that the recommendation in Boy
case does nothiîg more than exclude the position from
the operation of the Act and to restore the power
of appointment to the competent authority. Paragraph
1 does nothing more than state that it is -not in the
public interest to apply the Civil Service Act to the
position in question. Paragraph 2 is of no effect
because as the main part of the recommendation
excludes the position altogether from the operation
of the Act, it would necessarily follow that the said
position, so far as the impending appointment is
concemed, would be wholly excluded.

With regard to paragraph 3, objection was taken
that this purports to authorize the law officers of the
Crown to determine by whom the appointment is to
be made. In the view of the Department, however,
this is an erroneous interpretatioa, and that the
paragraph, when properly construed, amounts to
nothing more than that the appointment is to be
made by whatever was the competent authority before
the position was made subject to the provsions of
the Act, and that upon that point of law officers of
the Crown would be asked to advise.

(3) It was further suggested that the right of the
Crown to make this appointment having been taken
away by the Civil Service Act and vested in the
Civil Service Commission, the excluding of the position
from the operation of the Act in the manner above
mentioned is not sufficient to restore the power of
appointment to the Crown. In view, however, of
what has been said above, the Department is unable
to accept this viewa.

Yours faithfully,
W. Stuart Edwards,

D. M. of J.

In effect this opinion of the Department of
Justice is that from tihe moment that the
Civil Service Commission lifts the Act, or
declares that it is not to apply to the appoint-
ment of Black Rod, that appointment reverte
to the authority to which it belonged when
it was transferred to the Civil Service Com-
mission. If that be so I would say, as to the
-other officials who have seats in this Chamber,
and who were appointed when the Senate
had adopted the Civil Service Act, that the
Civil Service Commission, whenever it wished,
could release the appointment of those
officials, and that such appointments having
been transferred to the Commission by the
Senate itself, they would revert to this
Chamber, as formerly.

Regarding the appointment of Black Rod,
I may say that I had a moment's conversa-
tion with the Prime Minister before I entered
the Chamber, and he informed me that he
would be most pleased to discuss the person
to be appointed with the leaders of the Senate.
Knowing the absolute confidence we ail share
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in my honourable friend the ex-leader of
the Senate, I take it for granted that the
Senate would be agreeable to the honourable
gentleman and myself getting into touch with
the Prime Minister in due course.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I should
like to say that, notwithstanding the pre-
sentation of this case by my honourable
friend expressing the view of the Government
upon it, I fail to concur.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is not the
Government's view that I am expressing.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I must say
that I had a very strong opinion, at the time
that the Government set the matter in motion
-or rather, set the Civil Service Commission
in motion-that it looked as if the Govern-
ment desired to appropriate the appointment
to itself. Furthermore, in view of the very
doubtful order which was issued by the Civil
Service Commission, in which they failed to
exercise the duties cast upon them by the
statute, chapter 12, of 1918, I rather felt that
there would be no probability of the matter
of the appointment being left with the Senate.

I wish to say that the statute is quite clear
on the subject, that there must be coupled
with the order of exclusion provision for the
manner in which the appointment shall be
made, and that any order issuing from the
Civil Service Commission that does not
mention how the appointment shall be made
is in my judgment nugatory. The language
of the statute is:

Exclude such position or positions, in whole or in
part, from the operation of the Act, and make such
regulations as are deemed advisable, prescribing how
such position or positions are to be dealt with.

My honourable friend will scarcely contend
that the order as issued by the Civil Service
Commission can be interpreted as a com-
pliance with this Act. The Civil Service
Commission did not include in their order
the manner in which the appointment should
be made. That was left open-eft so open
as to permit of the Governor in Council
making the aippointment in any way what-
soever.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: After the law
officers of the Crown had expressed their
views.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I am now
expressing my dissent from the views of the
law officers of the Crown. My statement
that the law officers of the Crown would pro-
bably anticipate the wish of the Government
has I think, been fully verified by the result.

REVISED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said to my
honourable friend the other day that I was
not ready to accept that sweeping statement,
that the law officers of the Crown wouid be
influenced by the atmosphere of the building
in which they live. As a matter of fact, my
honourable friend may be surprised to hear
that the only person who seemed to have any
interest in the matter was the Law Clerk of
the Senate, who at my requeet went to see
the Deputy Minister of Justice. I do not
know Mr. Edwards, except casually, through
my contact with him in connection with the
furtherance of Senate affairs, when Mr. Justice
Newcombe happened to be away; but I have
enough confidence in the Deputy Ministers
and their sense of authority to believe that
Mr. Edwards has not been moved by any
kind of influence whatever. We are in the
habit of saying between ourselves, at times,
that Ministers are but shadows, and that the
real power is with the Deputy Ministers. I
think there is something to be said in favour
of that view.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: Is
there any high court of appeal in this case?

'CANADA EVIDENCE BILL

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 27, an Act to amend the
Canada Evidence Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, we had a
discussion on this Bill which led us to post-
pone a final decision. You will all remember
wh bat the Bill covers. At present a witness
can appear before a tribunal and ask to be
protected against admissions that he may give
in testimony. The law in this respect will not
be changed. The witness appearing in a
trial may ask to be protected against any
admi-sion that ha may make in connection
with an offence that he may have committed;
but he will only be protected in so far as he
may have participated in an offence. He
will not be protected if, after obtaining the
protection of the court, he commits perjury.
He may not be prosecuted for having com-
mitted perîjury in the testimony ha gave under
the protection of the court; but there is a
phrase which limits the right to prosecute
him for perjury because of the evidence that
ha gives in that very case. If, after obtaining
that protection, he commits perjury, he can
be prosecuted for that perjury; but it has
been held by the Court of Appeal in Saskat.
chewan that if it appears in that testimony
that he committed perjury on another occasion,
his testimony wherein he is supposed to
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have stated the truth will not be set up
against him to establish his perjury in another
case.

The proposition now submitted to us is to
allow of protection being granted him when-
ever be is asked to testify in a case, but he
may be prosecuted for perjury upon whatever
testimony ha may have given either in that
case or in another case.

It was alleged by the honourable gentleman
from Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross) that if
we thus leave the witness open to an action
for perjury in another case in which he may
have sworn contrary to what he swears under
protection, we are liable not to have his
testimonyv at all. The honourable gentleman
asked: "What do we obtain by giving him
protection? We obtain the advantage of his
testimony. He had the right, before, to keep
silent-to refuse to answer for fear of in-
criminating himself; but the statute allows
him now. under the protection of the court,
to speak freely. If, by passing this amend-
ment, we let a witness know that although
ha would have the protection of the court for
the testimonv he now gives, ha will not have
it for the testimony he gave on a previous
day, and will be prosecuted for perjury-which
ha himself will have clearly admitted by
swearing contrarv to what he swore before-
then his lips will be closed."

That argument cannot be controverted or
weakened; it stands there; there is no ques-
tion that there will be tlhat danger. But the
Department of Justice. which has seriously
examined the situation, has come to the con-
clusion that as between the fear that has
been expressed by the honourable gentleman
from Middleton and the danger of leaving the
witness free to perjure himself, it will be best
to recommend the present amendment to the
Act.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I am sorry that
the leader of the Government secs fit ta press
the third teading of this Bill. I am not con-
vinced it is a good Bill, and the matter needs
a great deal of consideration. As I under-
stand the situation, it is this. According to
English law no man is compelled to give
evidence that will convict himself. Then the
Canada evidence Act was passed. under the
terms of which a witness could not claimn the
right to refuse to answer a question which
would incriminate himself; but while that
Act compels him to answer questions the
answers to which may incriminate himself,
it gives the court the power to say to him:
"The evidence which you give on this
occasion will not be used against you in any
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other action, either a criminal prosecution or
a civil action." Now, the man is giving
evidence, and under the Act he is liable, if
hie commits perjury, to be prosecuted. That
is, if hie dlaims protection of the court, and
then gives his evidence falsely, hie may be
convictcd of perjury. That is the Act as it
stands at present. This amendment changes
the whole course of that, and says: "You are
given the protection of the court while you
are giving evidence, but you arc liable for
perjury if it is flot true, and your evidence
can be used against you, to convict you of
havingl committed prejury on some previous
occasion." That is the effect of the amend-
ment, as far as I can gather, and I think it
has not been considered carefully enough.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is flot that
the law as it stands to-day?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No; if hie gives
evidence and gets the protection of the court
hie cannot be prosecuted; his evidence cannot
be used against him in a prosecution for any-
thing.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Other than
perjury.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: When hoe gets the
protection of the court in the words, "This
evidenice will not be used a-gainst you," though
you can prosecute him for perjury in that
case, you cannot use bis evidence in a pro-
secution for perjury on a former occasion. If
the amendment goes through, the evidence
le gives can be used to convict him of perjury
on some former occasion. That is a very
violent change in the English law, which says
a man shahl fot give evidence to convict him-
self. I would think that a man, knowing that
he could be prosecuted if hie committcd per.
jury on a former occasion, would commit
perjury in the subsequent event; in fact, I
do not think you could get his evidence at ail.

I submit that these violent changes in well..
established laws should not be made witlout a
great deal of consideration 1 had the honour
of introducing into this House this year an
amendment to the Canada Evidence Act which
followed the English law, and gave protection
to a prisoner when hie was giving evidence,
so that hie should flot ho compelhed to answer
questions as to, former convictions. I did that
after consultation with the Chie£ Justice of
one of the provinces, who had a great deal
of experience in criminal Iaw, and who thought
it wouhd be a very wise measure, and in his
opinion remove a great deal of difficuhty in
the administration of criminial law. A Comn-
mittee was appointed, and they decided at
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once that a copy of the Bill should ho sent
to ail the judges and Attorneys Ge.neral, to
get their opinion before the Bill would be
passed. I am informed that that Bihl has not
heen sent out yet, and I think it wouhd be
wise to, send this present Bill out with it, so
that we might have the experience of those
engaged in the administration of criminal law.
Whihe 1 have the greatest respect for the
Deputy Minister of Justice and the Depart-
ment of Justice, I sometimes feel that they
have not had experience in actual trials of
those cases, but go on theoretical ideas that
may be gond, but the working our of which
cannot be determined in advance. There is
no immediate hurry about this, and it wouhd
be well to have the benefit of the experience
of those who are engaged in the administra-
tion of criminal haw as to whetler this is a
wise provision or flot. I indulge the hope that
the leader of the Government will take that
view of it, so that we may have the benefit
of these opinions wlen thc Bihh is presented
for third reading.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: The effeet
of thiýs Bihl is that if a man, in giving evidence,
confesses that hie committed perjury on a
former occasion, lie can be prosecuted.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: For that per-
jury.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: That is
the plain meaning of the Bih. Now, why
select perjury? If a man confesses that on
a former occasion hie committed murder, lie
will not ho prosecuted. But is perjury an
evil whidli shouhd ho place.d in a: different
category, in the administration of criminal
haw, from, iurder or any other serions erime?
To me this is a most illogical amendment.
Eitler the confession in the witness-box ought
to be usable against a witness in aIýl serious
crimes or in none. The reason for selecting
perjury passes my compreliension. The
decision in the Court of Appeal couhd not
have been otherwise, because the Act expressly
meant that ail confessed crimes slould be
exchuded from prosecution on such evîdence.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Except perjury.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: It never
was intended that perjury should lie excluded
in tIe original framing of the Act, and I
think the honourable leader of the Govern-
ment should ask the Minister of Justice why
perîury lia& been excepted, wlien we accept
the principle that a man is flot to be prosecuted
on confession of former crimes. I tbink that
the law as it stands is foundcd on common
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sense. We want a man to give evidence when
we put him in the box, and we want to get
the truth from him; so we say: "Now you
willl go scot free; this can never be brought
against you."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If you say the
truth.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: "If you
tell the truth it will never be brought against
you;" but they s:.y: "Look out now; if you
ever committed perjury in your life, it will
be brought against you, so you must lie in
order to protect yourself." By putting this
provision in the law we admit that even if
we give protection we cannot depend on the
testimony of the witness. We say if there is
only a trial for perjury he is in danger, and he
will give truthful evidence. Surely that is
nos reasonable. It does not appeal to me.

Un'ess we forego the principle entirely,
and say that every man shall be callable as
a witness and shall be compelled to answer,
and shall bc exposed to all the penalties which
his confessions may bring upon him, we should
not pass this Bill at all; and if we pass it we
should make him liable for any other crimes-
murder, arson, everything-as well as perjury;
but I have yet to learn that perjury is a more
serious crime than the others.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Honourable
gent.lemen. I have just a word or two to say
in line with ;the suggestion made by the ton-
ourable gentleman fron Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
Me!Means). I have a great deal of confidence
in the Deputy Solicitor Generai, and respect
for his knowiledge of the law. We may differ

at t:mes, as alil lawyers do. but I doubt if this
emanated from him, and I do not suppose it
did. From a wide experience of the admin-
istration of criminal law, my opinion is that
this will not aid in the detection of and
punishment for crime, because it certainly
closes the mouth of the man who is suspected
of baving lied hefore, and now it is hotped
will tell the truth in the witness box under
the protection of the statute. If be is iable
to be prosecuted for perjury at some other
stage, I think, as bas been said 'by the honour-
able gentileman froam Hamilton (Hon. Mr.
Lynch-St'auntion), he will lie again. You are
primariiy concerned in getting the truith, and
I venture to emphasize the very reasonable
position taken by the honourable gentleman
fro'm Winnipeg that it would be desirable that
this clause should stand over for another Ses-
sion, and that you should get the opinions of
judges whose judicial dutiles bring ýthem in
contact with eriminal cases, and perhaps ot
police magist-rates in lange cities. Then, it

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON.

you think the clause is all right I have nothing
further to urge against it.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think that the
law as it stands to-day would be more effect-
ive in the prosecution of justice than it wouid
be with the amendment that is sought, and
that is the reason why I support the position
which the honourable member for Winnipeg
(Hon. Mr. MiMeans) bas taken.

This is the way I understand the question.
The criminail comes and stands at the bar 'of
ju'stice. The judge dooks at him and says:
"We want to open your lips; whatever ýcrime
you may have commiitted in the past, you
may admit it an'd no 'prosecution will be
launched against you." But the law goes fur-
ther and says: "But now you must tell the
tr th."'In other words, provided 'the criminal
tells the truth when he is called upon to
speak, everything else is forgiven. In other
words. nothing in his testimony can be used
against him.

But what are yonu going to do now? You
are going to destroy the effeet of the law as
it stands. bWhat do you say to the criminal?
You say ito him: "My friend, now you are up
you can admit anything except iperjury; if
you admit that, you wiii be prosecuted." In
other words: "W-hat you say to-day may con-
vict you of perjury by reason of what you
have said before, and in that case you go to
prison." I do not think that is a very effective
way of obtaining the truth. Surely you want
to open his lips for the purpose of getting the
tiuth, but a menace is placed before the wit-
ness that will prevent him from speaking the
truth, because if he speaks the truth it will
send him to the penitentiary. Remembering
the law, the zman wiil say to the judge: "But,
if to-day, by telling the truth, I show that
yesterday I ilied under oath, then I go to
jail?" The juidge bas to say, "Yes." Then
the man wifi say, "Weill, I wont speak;" or,
if he does speak, he is going to tell a lie that
will save him.

It seeims to me that the laxw as it stands
to-day is very much more effective for the
purpose of the prosecution of justice; te may
admit murder, if you like, or perjury. At all
events. there is a very grave idoubt that the
law will be improved by the amendment, and
there seems to 'be no reason for haste, or why
we shouild not refleet very carefutily before
a.dopting it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If that is the
view generafly helld on the question by the
Senate, as I have moved the third reading of
the Bill, somebody might move that the Bih
be not read a third time this day, but that it
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bc- postponed untàI we obtain information
f rom the Bendi and the Attorneys le-neral.

Hon. Mr. McdMEANS: 1 have very mucli
pleasuTe in mnoving in amendment:

That tis Bill be flot now read a third time, but that
it be referred to the Special Committee of this Rouse
to 'ehor Bhi W was referred, for the purpose of oh-
t.-mijng the opinions of various judges, attorneys general
an~d other officiels.

The Hon. tihe SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman liaving already spoken cannot move
an amendmoent.

Hon. Mr. PLANTA: I will moýve the
amendment df the honourabie genftleman.

The proposed a-mendmenit was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bi-E 15, an Act for the rellief of MVary Bila
Mackey.-Hon. Mr. Bradbury.

Bill J5, an A'ct for the relief of Melvin
Grant CoiNie.-HIon. Mr. Bra'dbury.

SECOND READINGS

Bill1 L5, an Act for flhc relief of Euphemia
Tudor Sliade.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill MS, an Act for the, relief of Marion
Roberts Edmiston-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill NS, an Aict for the relief of Wililia.m
.,Morgan, Floyd.-Hon. Mr. Wiilloughby.

Bill 05, an Act for the relief of Harry Iven
Jones.-Hon. IMr. Blain.

Bill PS, an Act for the rellief of Edith Smith.
-Hon. Mr. H.aydon.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Mary Heflen
Wallace.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bài R5, an Act for the relief of Blizalbeth
Ethel MeSherry.-H:on. Mr. 1Haydon.

Bill S5, an Act for flie relief of Wilbert
Newell Hurdman.-Houx M.r. Haydon.

CONDITIýONS 0F DIVORCE 13ILL
DEBATE ON MOTION FOR SECOND READING

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the ad-
journed dehate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Willoughby for the second reading of Bill 4,
an Act respecting divorce.

Hon. G. H. BARNARD: Honourable
gentlemen, it is not my intention to "htain the
flouse for any great length of time in tihe
discussion of the subject-matter of this Bill.
I may say t.hat the foundation of the divorce
jurisdiiction in the Province of British
Columbia, and in the th-ree other western
Provinces, which are, I ùhink, the only Prov-
inces affected by this Bill, is the Act known
as the Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Act
of England of 1857. The laws of British
Columbia provided that the Province of

British Columbia should take the law of
England as it existed in the year 1858. The
resuit was that the Divorce and Matrimonial
Causes Act was beki by the provincial court
.- and lias since been held iby the Privy
Council-to 'be in force In the Provinoe of
British Columbia. In England it was foumd
expedient to amend that Act at various times
for the puýrpose of perfecting the machinery
under which the courts work, with the resuit
that there were amendments passed in 1860,
1866, 1868, 1873 and 1884. Those, being Im-
perial Acte, do not apply to the Province of
British 'Columbia, and the result of that lias
been that the courts of that Province, in
exercising this particular form of jurisdiiction,
have always, laboured under a certain handi-
cap owing to not liaving as perfect machinery
as bas been devised for the carrying out of the
work in the courts of England.

It is not ne-cessary to remind this flouse
that in 1857, when tihat Bill was framed,
woman occupied a very different position in
the body politic from. what she does at tlie
present tîme. For instance, in those days
there was no such thing as the Married
Woman's Property Act. On a woman getting
married, ail lier property became the property
of lier husband: she lost ail control over it
unless it was protected by a settlement. To-
day the Married Woman's Property Act pro-
tects lier in that, and she is protected in many
other particulars. To-day the woman lias the
vote, and lias 'been placed on a political
equality with man. Therefore I consider it
only fair and just that in what to lier, as to
man, ie the most important relation in life,
she should ibe placed, on a parity with man.

.This question was very fully gone into by
the Royal Committee on Marriage an.d
Divorce, which was referred to by the hon-
curable gentleman from Moose Jaw (Hon. Mr.
Willoughby) yesterday, and I propose very
briefly to place on record one or two of the
findings of the Committee, and a short extract
of some of the evidence upon whînli the
findings were based, as well as one or two
statements made in the flouse of Lords when
fhe amend.ment of 1923 was passed in Englond.
Thc arguments are put so mucli more
concisely and in so mucli better language than.
I could hope to put themn myseli, that 1
think to read tiem is the siortest way of
disposing of fie matter. Spcakîng of flic
practice prior to the year 1857, when diivorces
were granted by Parliament only, an.d whcn in
Parliamentary practice in England tic woman
was required to prove very muci more than
tic man in obtaining a divorce, tic report
goes on to say:
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They appear to have been largely influenced by the
view that the fault on the part if the woman is worse
than that on the part of the man, because ber faul
mnay introduce spurious offspring into the family, and
also by the impression that a woman may more readily
be expected to forgive an adulterous husband than
he can be expected to do if adultery be committed by
the wife.

But the position of women has entirely changed since
the days hen the practice of private Acts of Parlia-
ment prevailed; and views expressed and acted on in
the 17th and 18th centuries are no longer entertained.
If adultery be an offence, modern thought prescribed
it equally in man and woman, and declines to credit
the idea tiat a man ouglt in duty to be less for-
gis ng than a woran. As to the effect on the fainily
of adulter y on the part of the man differing from that
of a nwomnan, it ias to be reoiembered, that, if we con-
sider the tmatter in its public aspect and not solely
with reference ta the particular liusband and wife,
though the act in a man may not affect his own family,
it may affect some oter family, and that the wife,

hible she cannot obtain a divorce, bas power ta leave
her husband, and obtain a juricial separation fror
him. If a woman is to be expected to forgive ber
husband, and is not allowed to obtain a divorce from
him because she ought ta forgive him, an extraordinary
position results. The situation is treated as meriting
legal relief, and a power is left to ber, at ber discretion,
to punish him by inflicting upon him enforced celibacy,
with the result that she has ta elect between lier own
lifelong diuse of lier natural funetions and the con-
donation of the offence of ber husband, which may
bave amouinted to continuons sexual intercourse with
another womoan.

There is another curious inconsistency in the present
state of the law.

That is, the law under the Act of 1857.
Rape is an offence for which a woman may obtain a

divorce. The offence against the State is greater than
in the case of mere adultery; but the offence against
the wife is the sane in both cases.

That is to say, if a man commits adultery
under circumstances amounting to rape, his
wilfe can obtain a divorce, but if those cir-
cumstances are not existent she cannot obtain
a divorce, although in both cases the offence,
so far as she peasonally is concerned, is pre-
cisely the same.

The finding of the Committee is to be
found in paragraphs 210 and 211 of the report:

In principle there can be no adequate reason why
two persons, who enter into matrimonial relationship,
should have a different standard of morality applied
ta them, and, what is perhaps more remarkable about
the difference in question is that it is not recognized
as applicable to the riglat ta judicial separation, for
either man or woran may obtain a decree of this
nature for a single act of adultery. Those who main-
tain that judicial separation is a greater punishment
than divorce are probably right, for the former may
inflict lifelong celibacy anrd with no right of re-
marriage, and the latter dues not. Thus the punish-
mient, which may be inflicted on a man for a single
act of adultery, may be greater than that which may
be inflicted in the case of the greater offence of con-
tinuons adultery with cruelty or desertion, though the
wife migit even in the latter case choose ta take
a decree of separation and not of divorce.

Apart froni abstract justice the strongest reason for

placing the sexes on an equality is that, where two

standards exist, there is a tendency to accept the

lower for both parties. The social and economic
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position of women bas greatly changed in the last
hundred, and even in the last fifty years. The
Married Woman's Property Act, 1882, has given them
a new statua in regard ta property; they engage
freely in business and in the professions, and in
municipal, educatiot-ial and Pour Law administration,
and claino equality of treatment with men. In our
opinion it is impossible to maintain a different standard
of morality in the marriage relation, without creating
the impression that justice is denied to women, an
impiression that must tend to lower the respect in
which the marriage law is beld by women.

The recommendation, section 219, is:
Our conclusion is that no satisfactory solution of

the problem. which is raised as to the personal rela-
tions between husband and wife, can be found, except
by placing themo on an equal footing, and by declaring
that. whatever gronds are permitted to a husband for
obtaining a divorce froi his wife, the sane grounds
shall be available for a wife in a suit against ber
hbanisad. It may be safely left to a woman to con-

sider whether she will exercise ber rigbts, and it may

reasonably e cexpected that, as has been proved by
actual expericice in Scotland, physical, social, pecu-
niary and other considerations will have their natural
effect, and lead to such rights nut being exercised, at
any rate in the great majority of cases, without such
good and sufficient reason as will meet with the

approval of relations and friends of the wife.

They specifically state in section 218:
We do not overlook the arguments fouonded on

physioloical considerations, and the different couse-
quences of iiammorality in one case aid in the other,
but it seeis to us that those arguments are ont-
weighed by the other considerations presented in this
report.

It is a very significant fact that there was
a minority report, signed by three members
of the Committee: the Archbishop of York,
Sir William Anson, and Lewis T. Dibdin. The
report itself recommended other grounds for
divorce. The minority report dissented from
it, but concurred in the recommendation that
the two sexes should be placed upon a parity.
That is to be found at page 191 of the
Minority Report:

We concur in the recommerdation of the Majority
Report that whatever grorunds are permitted to a
hiisband for obtaining a divorce fron his wife, the
same grounds slould be available for a wife in a suit
against ber husband.

The supporters of this Bill are only asking
that the wonen of the four Western Provinces
should be treated upon the same basis as
any woman who comes to the Parliament of
Canada. The practice in this Parliament has
been, ever since I have known anything of
divorce Bills--and I suppose it has always
been-that the two sexes are treated exactly
alike. The supporters if this Bill say that
there is no reason why, because those courts
happen to have a limited jurisdiction, given
to them fifty or sixty years ago, you should
place them at a disadvantage or in an inferior
position-for that is really what it amounts
to-as compared with women in the other
provinces of Canada.
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The division liets in both the Lords and the
Commons were significant. In the English
House of Commons this amendment was
carried by a vote of 257 ta 26. In the House
of Lords the division was: 95 contents against
8 non-contente. Among those voting for the
Bill in the House of Lords were the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of London,
the Bishop of Southwark, and two Ex-Lord
Chancellors, Lord Buckmaster and Lord
Birkenhead. I want ta quote what was said
by the Archbishop of Canterbury, speaking
on this Bill:

But we feel-at least I feel-that when we are
brought face to face with the particular issue which
is raised by this Bill we have no alternative at all.
Large as is the obligation which the Marriage Law
entails, there is in one sense a larger obligation, if
there cai be a larger obligation still, and that is the
obligation to respect the law of God as being uniform
for men and women as regards morality. If we once
admit that the law of God, as interpreted by the
best interpreters of it ta human understanding through
the centuries, bas laid it down that there is no vital
distinction in the obligation of morality between the
man and the woman, we must, so far as I can see,
support this Bill which removes an existing difference
which the law as it stands does make between the
two. It is on those grounds that I feel that I cannot
possibly do otherwise than give my support to a
measure limited, as it is, to that particular point.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: That is on the
Act of 1923?

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: That is on the Act
of 1923, which is this Act as affecting the
Western Provinces.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Well, is
it this Act?

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: It is this Act.

Hon. Mr. LYNCHSTAUNTON: Why is
it not drawn in the same phraseology? It is
quite different.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: The effect is exactly
the same. Here is the language of Lord
Birkenhead:

That issue is this: If a husband bas been unfaithful
to his wife, should she or should she not be afforded
the same remedy which the husband la afforded who
complains of infidelity on the part of his wife? I
have never seen an answer ta this question. I have
never seen how anybody who believes, not necessarily
in political equality between the two sexes, but in
fair dealing by the Legislature between the two sexes,
could find an effective answer to those who argue on
behalf of this reform.

I want ta cite just one more quotation, an
authority which J think will appeal particu-
larly ta my Liberal friends, as it is the
authority of the Right Hon. Mr. Gladstone.
He was speaking of the Bill of 1857, when an
amendment similar ta the present was
sought ta be introduced ta that measure:

In Committee, in the House of Commons, Mr.
Drummond moved an amendment having for its object
the establishment of the equality of the sexes, but the
Attorney-General objected, on the ground that the
Bill was to amend procedure, and the law was settled.

It should be noted that the abjection raised
by the Attorney-General, who was, I pre-
sume, in charge of the Bill, was not to the
merits, but on the ground that the Bill was
merely one ta amend procedure, and that the
law itself was settled and they were merely
giving effect ta that law.

Mr. Gladstone held that the law was not fixed. He
looked on the importation of divorce a vinculo as an
evil, but if it were to be introduced, he expressed
himself in favour of equality:

"I believe that the evil of introducing this principle
of inequality between men and women is far greater
than the evil which would arise from additional cases
of divorce a vinculo; and I take my stand, in the
first place, on this, that, if it be assumed that the
indissolubility of marriage bas been the result of the
operation of the Christian religion on earth, still
more emphatically I believe it may be assumed that
the principle of the equality of the sexes bas been
the consequence of that religion. You have in the
very earliest times some traces of what approaches to
it; but it is the special and peculiar doctrines of the
Gospel respecting the personal relation in which every
Christian, whether man or woman, is placed to the
person of our Lord that forin the firm, the broad,
the indestructible bdsis of the equality of the sexes
under the Christian law."

In conclusion, all I have ta say is that if
we who are in favour of this err, at least we
err in good company. I submit that this is
a Bill which in equity and in right should
receive the support of this House, and I
intend ta vote for it.

fHon. Mr. LYNCH-STATNTON: Would
the honourable gentleman be kind enough ta
answer me a question? The law of divorce-
is one with which I am not familiar, but I
notice that the English Act is as follows:

It shall be lawful for any wife to present a petition
to the court praying that ber marriage may be
dissolved on the ground that ber husband bas, since
the celebration thereof and since the passing of this
Act, been guilty of adultery: Provided that nothing
contained herein shall affect or take away any right
of any wife existing immediately before the passing
of this Act.

I understand that the law in British Colum-
bia or in other provinces is identical with
what was the law of England before the
passing of that Act which I have read.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: That amendment,
yes.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Then
why did we not copy the English Act in
this Bill? It seems ta go far beyond the
English law.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I can only say ta
my honourable friend that I have never even
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spoken to the mover of this Bill in the House
of Commons, the honourable member for
Calgary. I do not know why he drew it in
the way he has done. I read the Bill and
was convinced in my own mind that it was
satisfactory.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable gen-
tlemen, may I say at once that in the obser-
vations which I am going to submit I shall
not obtrude any personal, religious or con-
scientious principles, beliefs, convictions, or
scruples, or whatever you may call them. I
intend to deal with the question exclusively
from the point of view of law, the natural law
and the requirements of social order.

In the discussions that have taken place
in Parliament, in the publie press and else-
where on the question of divorce, we have
almost entirely lost sight of the fundamentals,
of the essential considerations which ought
to apply to marriage and divorce. We have,
I am afraid, been content to devote our
efforts and considerations to the people who
have contracted unfortunate unions. Ii our
desire to come to the rescue of those who
have made a bargain which has turned out
badly for themselves, we have, almost con-
stantly and almost universally, overlooked
those higher interests of society, of the family
and of the offspring of marriage.

It may be that in this country the reason
is to be found in the fact that, so far as
Parliament, at all events, is concerned, there
has never been any real discussion of the
merits or demerits of divorce. No Bill or
proposal dealing with the question of divorce
generally has ever been submitted to us. It
is truc that we have to deal with Bills of
Divorce, and such Bills are granted every
year. but the divorces recommended by our
Divorce Committee are exceptional cases;
they are exceptions to the general law. We
have had no general provision for divorce.
We have dealt with the matter merely and
exclusively with reference to the particular
cases that have corme before us. Now. if I
may be permitted, I would like to endeavour
to state these fundamentals in regard to
natural law and social order.

It is a mistaken idea that power to legislate
can be exercised without due observance of
the obligations and sanctions of natural law,
and the imperious necessities of social order.
On the contrary, the power to legislate is
and always must be subordinated to and in
conformity with the laws of nature. For the
good of society, the observance of natural law
is a fundamental necessity in order to insure
the preservation and progress of the social
order. The duties and obligations of parents
have their sources in natural law, and the
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performance of these is necessary not only
for the good of the family, upon which society
rests, of which it is the fundamental basis,
but for society itself. The duty of parent-
hood to its offspring permeates the whole
of creation, from man down to the lowest
order, and truth compels one to admit that
the whole of the animal creation, outside of
man, seldom fails to accomplish its dictates.

The interest of the State in the offspring,
its citizens, is of the highest importance be-
cause the stability and progress of the human
race and of civilization are in direct pro-
portion to the development, and the physical
and mental acquisitions of its subjects. It
is the duty of the State, because it is in the
interest of good Government, peace and order
and sound policy, to encourage and promote
the establishment and stability of marriage,
and at the same time, and by the same
reasoning, to oppose in every conceivable way
the breaking up or destruction of the family.

Divorce is the greatest destroyer of the
family. When the family is broken up, society
suffers because the children are very in-
sufliciently provided for, when they are not
absolutely ignored. Because the State has
an immediate and direct interest in the bring-
ing up of its citizens, it has a manifest duty
in assuring the performance of the contract
entered into between the parties, and ought,
because of this interest, to insist upon the
complete execution of the duties so assumed.
The State, as is well recognized the world
over, has a clear duty to encourage, foster
and promote marriage; and, as a corollary of
this duty, a further duty of maintaining,
preserving and protecting marriage, and
especially to prevent the breaking up of the
fanily by divorce.

Marriage, whether considered as a sacrament
or merely as a civil contract, whether viewed
one way or another, whether we consider it
mciely as a legal or civil marriage, is in every
case a contract, like any other contract,
having the full force and binding effect
of contracts sanctioned by law. It is
a contract by which the contracting
parties assume certain responsibilities, all
the obligations which result from the
contract, whether stipulated in so' many
vords in the contract or whether arising
out of natural law. It is a contract, not for
a day, but forever, until death; a contract
not to last only so long as it may please one
or other of the united parties; a contract not
determinable at will by either or even both
of the parties; a contract for better or for
worse; a contract from whieh arise and are
created vested rights, first on the part of
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each of the contracting parties as against one
another, then on behaif of the children who
are to be born from the union, and finally on
behalf of society, or the community of which
the contracting parties form part, and under
whose protection thýis contract is to, be guarded
and performed. It is a contract which, none
of the parties should be allowed to break in
any way because of these vested riglits so
acquired by children, on the one hand, and by
organized society on the other.

It is a new theory altogether, which has
neyer been applied to any other kind of
contract, that througli divorce the marriage
contract can be broken, even for those who
have acquired under it vested riglits; a
theory by which the vested riglits of chidren
and society, thougli neither has in any way
committed any breach, can be wiped out
hecauqse one of the parties to it lias tired of
kceping it, because of the whim or desire of
one of the contracting parties. A marriage
contract, whether viewed as both a sacrament
and a civil contract, or merely as a simple
civil contract, is to ail intents and purposes,
a contract flot only authorized, but encouraged
by ýlaw, by good policy and common sense,
and, finally, in coniformity with natural law.
Like aIl other contracta it creates vested
riglits. What other kind of contract,' under
whicli vested riglits have been acquired is
Fvllowcd to be broken at the will or whim of
one of the parties thereto?

The only ground urged by those who dlaim
that this solemn contract may be broken is
that it bas become difficult of execution; that
the contracting parties have made their lives
more or less miserable through the contract;
that the contract has become a burden,' etc.ls there any other kindf of contract which .the
law permits to be broken because it lias lie-
corne irksome or difficult of performance by
one or the other of the contracting parties?
Why allow the most sacred and solemn of ahl
contracta, and the most binding, even from the
point of view of law and because of its con-
sequence to society, to, le more easily de-
stroyed and dcfeated than a contract involving
a mere matter of trade or commerce, or even
a mere chattel? Yet it is unfortunateýly true,and almost universally so, that the sacred
character of marriage, its indissolubiity, the
necessity of maintaining it intact and pre-
serving it from the many dangers with which
it is confronted, lias become, in the esti-
mation of so many, an old-fashion idea. This
sentiment lias become so wide spread and so
general that, with the present generation,
marriage is nothing but a mere lark, and
pretty nearly every atom of its spiritual

meaning and character lias disappeared.
Divorce is inspired and prompted almost
always by a desire for change, for the pur-
pose of securing another companion.

The state lias rushed in and multiplied the
opportunities and facilities for indulging sucli
whim or desire for change. It lias been stated
by competent authority that, counting certain
duplications, there are now 363 different causes
for obtaining divorce recoguized by the Courts
in the United States and many other countries.

How can. organized society or community
endure if this is allowed to go on; if the very
foundation of society, the family, is under-
mined, broken up, and destroyed under sucli
pretexts? The present state of affairs in
several of the great countries of the world
arnounts to nothing but camouflaged poly-
gainy anid polyandry."

The state is a party to the marriage con-
tract. It lias encouraged it. It lias under-
taken and promised to protect it, and
especially society, and the chuldren to be born.
What disposition or principle of natural law
authorizes the State to, break up this con-
tract at the request of one or other of the
parties thereto, and thus wipe out the vested
riglits acquired by the children and by society?
The paramount duty of both parent and State
is to produce the best of citizens for the sake
of the state or society, as well as for the
sake of the family.

It is claimed that the question of divorce
was settled by the Act of Confederation.
That contention I presume, is based upon
the provision of Section 92 of the B.N.A. Act,
which assigns to the Dominion the exclusive
legislative power as to "marriage and divorce."
It is apparent that this lias settled nothing as
to the nature of any divorce which might bie
enacted. It did not, and does not, imply the
necessity or show propriety of any special
divorce law being put forth. It certainly
does not imply that the Dominion Legislature
shaîl grant divorce, nor that it may not pro-
hibit divorce absolutely and in ahl cases. It
is perfectly consistent with that power of the
Dominion Parliament ta refuse to grant
divorce for any cause, or under any circum-
stances. Parliament miglit just as weIl have
decreed that there would lie no divorce, and,
as a matter of fact, that is the position in
which Parliament really stands, since Parlia-
ment lias neyer passed a general divorce law.
Divorces granted in Canada by Parliament,
and by tlie Courts which have jurisdiction,
have not that safeguard or precaution which
is offered in all other countries, and espeeially
in the United States of America, wliere
divorces can lie had merely for the asking.
in alI States of the American Union a decree
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absolute for divorce cannot be secured except
after a delay varying from 6 months to 3
years. In other words, for six months and
up to three years, in certain cases, the parties
who have asked for a divorce, and in favour
of whom a decree has been granted, cannot re-
marry. But here in Canada either party may
coie to this Parliament and get a divorce,
and re-marry the very next day after the
divorce is granted and be properly within the
law.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I always understood
that a decree nisi was granted, and a delay
made, so that if there was any collusion
between the parties it could be shown.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No, not merely
that, but it is in order to give them an
opportunity for repenting.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: No.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I say that is one
of the reasons why the decree nisi is not to
be executed until after a delay of from six
months to three years.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: It is six months in
England. There is a decree made, and it
becomes absolute in six months unless it can
be shown that there has been collusion.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I beg pardon: if
it can be shown that the parties have not got
together it is made absolute.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I think the decree
nisi was made in order to give the King's
Proctor six months' time after the case came
up in which there could be intervention, and
if he intervened and proved misconduct on
the part of either of the parties, the decree
would never be made absolute.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I think everyone
will agree with me that if, in the time fixed
by the law, the parties represented got to-
gether there would be no decree absolute, in
the United States or anywhere else.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: How could that
be-that they would remarry?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: They cannot re-
marry within that time. What I want to
point out is that in a country where divorce
is even more easily obtained than here, there
is a provision and precaution, and something
which we have not got the benefit of, that is,
that there must be a delay between the time
of the decree nisi is pronounced and the
time when the married people could remarry,
whereas here in Canada we grant divorce
to-day, and the parties can go and get married
the very next day.

Hem. Mr. BELCOURT.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Not in the Western
Provinces.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That would
not apply under this Bill, which only deals
with provinces in which the wife has not
equality at present. That is all that this Bill
covers. They all have the order nisi about
which you speak.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I am trying to
show that so far as Canada is concerned the
practice which we adopted in dealing with
divorce leaves us no better off than the worst
country where divorce has full sway.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Or the
best of them.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Well, the best, if
that suits my honourable friend, or easiest,
if you like. I say that a party to a divorce
in Canada can get married the day after
getting the divorce. I do not think there is
any other country in the world where that is
the case. We claim that we are in a better
position-at least, that we have protected
marriage to a great extent because we have
limited the possibility of divorce to two
causes-adultery and cruelty. Now, cruelty
is a thing almost impossible to define. I
doubt if there are half-a-dozen men who would
agree upon a classification or gradation of
cruelty.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The courts
have.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: By granting
divorce for cruelty I think you have admitted
that divorce can be granted for any one of

the 363 causes to which I have referred.
According to the old proverb, "Cruelty covers
a multitude of sins"-and probably it is more

truc of divorce than of anything else.

Let me point out that in Ireland there is

very much less divorce than there is any other
country in the world-something like one case
in five years--because divorced persons are
not allowed to remarry. The same may be
said of the Province of Quebec. You never
hear of divorce among the Catholic people of
the Province of Quebec; yet they have a way
of getting over the difficulty by separation
alone.

That brings me to a serious reason for my
strong opposition to this Bill. This Bill will un-
questionably increase very considerably the
number of divorces in Canada, this Bill, if
passed, will sanction the detestable doctrine,
the fatal doctrine, that the most sacred, the
most solemn, the most important of all con-
tracts, involving the most important and the
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most sacred of vested rights, can be whol'ly
and finally wiped out in order to satisfy the
mere wish or whim or passion of one whose
contraet for better or for worse bas failed to
turn out for the better. Shall we apply that
doctrine to ail contracts, public or private?
If we are to preserve consistency, and to be
logical, we must; but if we do, how long wilI
the family, and social order, and civilization
endure?

Country, No. of Yeare

Bavaria .. .......... ....
Beigium............
Denmark............
Prussia............
Saxony............
Switzer1aùd...........
Wurtemnberg..........

1895-1899
1896-1900
1891-1895
1895-1899
1896-1900
1876-1885
1894-1898

This goes to show, as far as suicide is con-
cerned, the awful consequences upon society
which divorce bas brought about.

We must not look only at the sufferiugs or
the difficulties that have comne to those who
have contracted an unfortunate marriage: we
must not allow aur compassion anid sympathy
ta carry us away. There ax~e real canse-
quences, very serious consequeuces, whioth
divorce entails upon saciety. I ask hanourable
gentlemen in alI seriousness whether, if the
divorces in the United States--which are now
10 per cent of the marriages-contintie ta
inôrease, is it possible for that nation to
survive? Is it possible to think that the social
order of that country is goiug te be main-
tained, and that civilization is going to sur-
vive? I submit that if divorce i.s not limited
the outlook for society is very poor wherever
divorces have grown to such an exteut. AI-
though we have granted many less divorces
per thousaud of our population than have been
granted in the United States, we have laid a
foundation for a similar state of thiugs; and,
insteadof eudeavouriug to fiud reason for in-
creasing the number, I thiuk it is the mani-
fest duty of Parliament to endeavour to put
a stop to this fatal practice.

On motion od Han. Mr. Tessier, the debate
was adjourued.

PUBLIC SERVICE LOAN BILL

SECOND READING

Hou. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 170, an Act to authorize the
raisiug, by way of Loan, osf certain sums of
money for the Public Service.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, in virtue
of thbis Bill the Minîster of Finance wil1 be
authorized to borrow the sum. of 8164,000,000,

In conclusion, I want to cite some atatisties
whioh go to show that crimainalty has increased
in proportion te the number of divorces
granted. I have here a table prepared by
Augusto Bosco, a noted Italian statistîcian.
It shows the number of suicides per 100,000
inhabitants, dividing them between celibates,
married, widowed, and divorced persons. It
is as follows:

Suicides in 100,000, inhabitants
Celibates Married Widowed Divoreed

28.1 25.7 51.3 64.1
17.4 18.2 32.2 135.6
30.0 36.6 77.2 259.2
26.5 28.8 51.8 103.2.
39.5 39.1 80.6 131.9
29.0 80.1 53.8 157.2
23.9 24.1 37.7 82.0

which represents the debt maturing during
the present fiscal year. This will leave intact
the borrowing power still remaining under
the Loan Act of 1924, namely, $101,000,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Have you
arranged for this boan yet?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I cannot say.
I have nowhere seen any officiaI statement
to that effect.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bull was read the third time, aud passed.

The Senate adj ourned ujntil to-morrow at
3p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 12, 1925.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hou. the SPEAKER informed. the
Senate that 'he had received a communication
from the Deputy of the Governor General's
Secretary acquainting him that the Right
Honourable F. A. Anglin, acting as Deputy
of the Governor General, would proceed to the
Senate Chamber at 5.45 o'clock for the purpose
of giving the Royal Assent te certain BiUs.

MESSAGE TO THE HOUSE 0F GOMMONS

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
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Tint, in view -)f the \ acancy iu the office of Black
Bbc

1
, a niessenger bc sent to the flouse of Commons

to acquaint tisat flouse that it is the Deputy Gov-
err.or's <le.ire that they attend hlm inmnediately in
th? Senate Chanisher, and that tise said message be
connaitinicated to the House of Conimons by one of
tise Clerks at the Table.

He said: I take it for granted that when the
Right Honourable the Deputy Governor
enters, one of the Clerks at the Table will
leave with this message.

The motion was agreed ta.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Ella May
Stacev.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill Y5, an Act for the relief of Jessie
H-arriett MacKey.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill Z5, an Act for the relief of Edna Fox.
-Hiou. Mr. Schaffner.

Bill A6, an Act for the relief of James
Jackson-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

THIRD READINGS

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Euphemia
Tudor Slade-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Marion
Roberts Edmiston-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill N5. an Act for the relief of William
Moregan Floyd.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill 05, an Act for the relief of Harry
L'en Jones-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill P5. an Act for the relief of Edith Smith.
-Hon. Mr. l{avdon.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Mary
Helen W-allace.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill R5, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Ethel MeSherry.-Hlon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill S5. an Act for the relief of Wilbert
NewelE lltrdman.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

SECOND READINOS

Bill Ta-, an Act for the relief of Maude
Crawford Ross.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill U5, an Act for the relief of Bertha
Matilda Quinn-Hon. Mr. flaydon.

Bill V5, an Aet for the relief of William
Garfield Ileed.-Hon. Mr. Blaek.

PRIVATE BILLS

SECOND READINOS

Bill W5, an Act respecting a Patent owned
by the John E. Russell Company.-Hon. Mr.
Be1 court.

Bill 20, an Act respectîng a Patent owned
by the ýConcrete Surfacinýg Machinery Com-
pany.-Hon. Mr. Belcourt.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND.

CUSTOMS BILL
SECOND READING

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 145, ani Act ta amend the
Customs Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the smug-
gling of gonds into Canada has, been increasing
until it has reached very large proportions
and is operating to the detriment of legitimnate
trade. For this reason there is an insistent
publie demand at the present time that
strenunus efforts be made ta suppress this
practice, and it is felt that to do so it is
necessary ta impose beavier penalties for
offenees and ta add new penalties to those at
precent provided by The Customs Act.

The two main sections of the Act dealing
wîth smuggling and transactions in smuggled
gonds are 206 and 219, and it is these Sections
with which the present Bill deals.

Under section 206 as it stands at present,
the penalty for smuggling is forfeiture of the
gonds if found, or if nlot found, forfeiture of
a stîm in addition equal to the value of the
gonds, to be recavered by suit. A further
penalty is provided on summary conviction
before Justices of the Peace nat exeeeding
$200 and not less than $50, or imprisonment
for a term net exceeding one year and not
bazs thin anc month, or bath fine and im-
prisoriment.

In the proposaI Bill these penalties are
increased. Where the gonds smuggled are
tînder $200 the penalties remain as at present,
e-xcept that the penalties are stated to be
without power of remissian. When the gonds
are axer the value of $200 the affence is
made indictable, bearing a term of imprisan-
ment from one ta seven years for the flrst
offence and fram three ta ten years far the
second and subsequent affences, in addition
ta the forfoiture of the goods or a snm equal
ta the value thereaf.

Section 219 deals with the keeping or selling
of gonds unlawfully imported. The praposed
Bill makes this an indictable offence where
goods so held are over the value of $200,
bearing penalties of imprisonment for the
same terms as under Section 206. The
penalty of forfeiture of the goods or value
thereof is alsa made withaut power of re-
mission.

It is felt that at the present time many
persans wbo are not themselves guilty of
smtîggling do deal in gaods which they know
ta be smuggled. and that the imposing of a
more severe penalty for these affences will
have a salutary effeet.

Undýer the Customs Act, section 177, the
Minister in bis decision respecting a seizure
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is empowered to fix terms upon which the
thing seized or detained may be released, or
the penalty or forfeiture remitted. This
power of remission has led to the bringing of
pressure upon the Minister from various
quarters to influence lenient treatment. When
it is known that the Minister no longer has
that, power the penalties imposed will act as
an added deterrent. There is a further power
of remission by the Governor in Council,
provided by section 92 of the Audit Act. The
proposed amendment will prevent remission
by Council of penalties for the offences
described. This it is felt will have a further
deterring effect and will be notice to all
persons engaged in smuggling or harbouring
smuggled goods that the penalties laid down
in this new section will be rigidly enforced.

I bellieve that all the legitimate trade of
this country will welcome these amendments.
Numerous delegations of men who have in-
vested their capital and are conducting an
honourable business in this country have come
to the Government to complain of the illegal
and cruel competition that they were meeting
in the Canadian market through smuggling.
At the same time, this of course entails a
loss to the Treasury. I think the moment is
opportune to strike hard at the transgressor.
The coming of the motor car has created a
strong temiptation to carry valuable goods
across the border, and I hope that this legisla-
tion will bc carried unanimously in this
Chamber.

Hon. J. D. REID: Having been Minister of
Customs for a number of years, I take perhaps
a littile more interest in this Bill than many
other members of this honourable body. I am
in favour of very severe punishment for
smuggling, and I do not wish any remarks
that I may make to be interpreted as a desire
on my part that smuggling should be in-
creased. The law as we have it is very severe.
Any person caught smuggling has his goods
confiscated, and the vessel or vehicle in which
the goods are carried seized. That is a pretty
severe punishment; but, in addition to that,
as has been stated by the honourable leader
of the Government, he is liable on summary
conviction before two justices of the peace to
a penalty not exceeding $200 and not less
than $50 or to imtprisonment for a term not
exceedipg one year and not less than one
month, or to both fine and imprisonment.

I have no objection whatever to increasing
the penalty along these lines; I have no ob-
jection to making the term of imprisonment
as long as the Government wishes to make it;
and, while I may say at the outset that some
of the amendments I have no objection to, I

do object to the proposed amendment con-
taineld in subsection 3 of section 1 of this Bil:

Everyone who smuggles or clandestinely introduces
into Canada any goods subject to duty of the value
of $200 or over is guilty of an indictable offence and
liable in addition to any other penalty to which lie
is subject for any such offence to imprisonment for
a terni not exceeding seven years and not less than
one year for a first offence, and to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding ten years and not less than
three years for a second and each subsequent offence,
an' such goods, if found, shall be seized and forfeited
without power of remission, or if not found but the
value thereof has been ascertained the person so
offending shall forfeit without power of remission the
value thereof as ascertained.

Now, here is the important part of it:
4. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1028 of

the Criminal Code, or of any other statute or law,
thc court shall upon any proceeding by indictment
under subsection 3 hereof-

-That is the clause I have just read-
-have no power to impose less than the minimum
penalties therein prescribed, and shall in all cases
of conviction impose both fine and imprisooment.

Thus an individual who happend to have
goods of the value of over $200 is placed in
the position of a criminal.

Up to the present time I do not think the
public has looked upon this offence in that
way. What strikes me as unfair is that an
accused person has no right of appeal. Under
the Customs law even after trial and convic-
tion, there is an appeal to the Supreme Court
of Canada. I claim that it is only British
justice to allow such a person to go before
a court of appeal. I have made inquiries
from those who will administer this law and
I know they are not in favour of it; but the
agent of the protective association Must earn
his money and he has been working up this
case and sending letters to every member of
Parliament and as many Senators as he
could reach, in the hope of making a let
of criminals out of people who would not
knowingly do an unjust thing.

I know of men who have large businesses,
and who have a clerk to make out the custorns
entries. Sometimes such clerk will make false
entries andi perhaps take part of the money
that should be paid for duty. I understand
that in such a case, if the offence were dis-
covered the Customs officials would hold the
employer responsible, and he would be liable
to go to the penitentiary. Under this law
he could not avoid that punishment in case
of his clerk making a false entry.

If there happened te be in the Custom
House an enemy of an individual and a
complaint were laid, the person responsible
for a false entry must go to jail and his
family and himself would be disgraced,
though he never intended any wrong action.
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Then there are cases of individuals com-
ing into this country not knowing that there
is a duty on what they bring in. People who
go South during the winter may buy $300 or
$400 worth of clothing, and may believe that,
having worn that clothing for a short time,
they can bring it in without paying duty;
but under this law an officer would seize
the goods and send those people to peniten-
tiary.

When I was minister of Customs one of
the most prominent citizens of Montreal
would have been sent tc penitentiary under
this Act. He bought an automobile from the
Hudson people in Montreal and asked to
test the motor by taking a trip with his
family through the United States. He paid
the price of the automebile deducting the
amount of duty, which he agreed to pay
when coming in again through Rouse's point,
or near there. The Hud-son people deducted
the amoun of duty that they would have
had to pay; but as they bring in motor cars
at manufacturers' nrices the purchaser was
asked te pay the duty on the price in the
United States. He objected and the result
was that the automobile was seized. The
Customs officer was delighted to get hold
of the party; I 'think he had some grievance
against him. When the matter came before
me it was explained that there was no inten-
tion of doing any wrong, and, as the purchaser
of the au omobile did not hesitate to pay the
balance of the duty, there was no further
trouble about it; but under this clause that
party would be punished for making a false
entry and he would have no right of appeal.
Therefore this clause. if enacted, would make
criminals out of individuals who never in-
tended to commit a wrong for the judge who
tries a case must convict, the clause being
so worded that there is no alternative.

I suggest that this is such an important Bill
that it should be laid over until Monday, so
that honourable gentlemen could think it
over and consider whether it is fair to the
citizens of this country. A former Minister of
Customs opposed this clause in the other
House, not thinking it was workable or just,
and my candid opinion is that the present
Minister, if he were in bis place, woulid not
bring in such a Bill as this. I am not reflect-
ing on the Acting Minister, who has his own
Department to administer, and who intro-
duced this measure after it had been pre-
pared by his officials.

I do not object to making the laws as
strong as possible, or inflicting fines as large
as tbe Government may think fit; but this
clause changes the present Act so thaît the

Hon. Mr. REID.

Minister bas net power to be lenient even
when circumstances permit. When I was Min-
ister, if a man came before me whom I knew
to be innocent of any intention to defraud the
Government, I woul say: "Pay the balance
of the duty, and everything wi-il be satisfac-
tory." I never ha.d any trouble in matters
of this kind. I do not ithink it is fair not to
allow leniency in 'cases that are clearly not
criminal; nor is it right to reflect on the
Minisber or the Department officials by say-
ing that influences can be put on them so
that one individual will be let off more easily
than another.

I do net wish to agitate for any law that
will alilow an increase in smuggling. I beflieve
that if there is smuggling of automobiles, or
goods of any kind, the parties should be pro-
secuted, but let us have British justice, and
let the parties be brought before a court
and have the case tried fairly and honestly,
and let us give the parties the right to appeal
to the Supreme Court if desired. Do not
class such persons as criminal when it is
shown that they never intended to do a
criminal act. I defy the leader of the Gov-
ernment to produce a statement from any
country in the worild that has a clause like
this in its Customs legislation. The United
States would net put such a, clause into their
Customs Act.

I appeal again to the honourable leader to
let this Bill stand over so that honourable
members may have a chance to read and con-
sider it carefulily, and then, if the House
wishes to pass the Bill, I have no objection,
as far as I am concerned.

Hon. Mr. LYNO-ST:AUNTON: Honour-
able gentlemen, in my opinion this legislation
is unparallelied. What are we dealing with?
The evasion of payment of Customs duties;
and it is now proposed to place the punish-
ment for such evasions higher than that for
any crime under the laws of this country. If
it iis such a heinous crime to evade the cus-
toms duties, why is it not as heinous te evade
the ineome tax? Why is it considered that
a person who evades this law should be sub-
ject to penitentiary for 'three years, and that
under no condition should a judge have
power to suspend the sentence?

It is one of the well-recognized practices
that have obtained throughout the history of
the administration of British criminal law that
a tribunal should be allowed to consider the
surrounding circumsttances, and whether or
not, even in the most serious offences, there
was not some extenuating circumstances which
entitled the accused te the consideretion of
the court. But here we propose to deprive
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the judges, against most of whom no reproach
can be brought, of that wise and proper dis-
cretion which has been entrusted to them. We
think that the law would be better admin-
istered if it were made inexorable. We know
that what occasioned miscaýrriages of justice
in ithe olden time was the horrible rigor cf the
law. If you went before 'a jury with a case
of this kind, and competent counsel were en-
gaged, who pointed out to the jury that the
judge on the bench had no authority to tem-
per justice with mercy, had no right te do
anything but consign to the penitentairy a
man whom they knew in ,their hearts had no
intention of doing wrong, do you suppose the
jury would not be tempted to disregard their
duty? The law is propedly administered be-
cause juries know, and counsel can point out,
that the Crown will exercise the prerogative
of mercy in a ýproper case, that the judge will
exercise his discretion in such a case, where,
although a man may be technically guilty, he
is not morally culpable. But all that is to be
swept away, net in the interest of the state,
but in the interest of the trader.

I say that this is introducing into our law
a. bad policy, something which will defeat the
proper administration of justice, and perhaps
inflict very severe hardships. I am told that
the law is this--that a man who comes into
the country and passes through the customs
gate, who is not asked any questions, and who
is not aware of what the law is--because
although we are presumed to know the law
many of us do net know it, and very few of
us know anything about the Customs statute
-is allowed to pass through the gate but
when he bas got through the Customs officer
runs after him and finds that he bas a dutiable
article in his possession. Although he had not
been asked any question about it, and did not
realize that there was any duty upon it, yet he
discovers that he is liable to al the penalties.

You must remember that this Bill applies
not only to the man who slips through under
cover of darkness, or where there is no Customs
officer, or to the man who tells a lie te the
Customs officer, saying, "I have no dutiable
article." It applies aIso to people te whom
the 'Customs officer, after looking through
their baggage, may say, "You are all right,"
and whose goods he may then seize because
they have not made a declaration of what
is dutiable. Any honourable member in this
Chamber would be amazed at the conditions
under which a man may be considered guilty.
There are so many intricacies in such cases
that I think it would be a horrible injustice
to take away the right of the Crown or the
right of the Court to suspend sentence.

You must remember also that Customs
officers share in the penalty. An informer,
as I understand the Customs Act, gets half
the penalty. They may deliberately allow a
man te go through and may seize him after
he bas passed. When there is no power to
remit, although it may be established to the
satisfaction of the Collector of Customs that
the officer deliberately let the man through,
the Crown has no alternative, but is bound
to impose the penalty.

What is the reason for this amendment?
Do we find that justice is se scandalously
administered in this country that the Crown
remits penalties and exercises the prerogative
of mercy unjustly, improperly and against
public policy? I never heard of it in my
life. I never heard the Customs Department
even accused of favoritism or improper con-
duct. This is more than an impropriety. It
is a reflection upon the Minister of Customs,
upon the Government and upon the adminis-
tration of Justice. For my part, I am quite
in faveur of any increase of penalties, but I
think that the gates should always be left
open for a judge te exercise bis discretion or
for the Crown to exercise the prerogative of
mercy.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
gentlemen, I for one cannot think that the
officer who drafted this Bill has given te it
the consideration which it deserves. Its effect
bas been shown very clearly by the two
honourable members who have preceded me.
But it would have another result. It would
defeat the ends of justice, because if a
person is found guilty and the judge bas no
alternative, but must send him te prison, the
judge will very often hesitate to apply the
law; and, in the second place, you would in
some instances make of your Customs
officers, if they are net of the right stamp,
blackmailers. A person may be allowed to
pass who bas brought from Paris a dress for
his wife. and although it bas cost less than
$200 in Paris, it may be valued here in the
Canadian market at $200. An officer may
say te that man: "Yeu will pay through the
nose, or I will send you to jail," or, what
would be still worse, "I will send your wife
to jail."

You bring in this Bill because a small
amount of duty bas been wrongfully kept from
the State. You are placing the man who is
guilty of depriving the State of perhaps $30
or $40 on the same footing as the man who
bas been guilty of a heinous crime such as
theft or manslaughter. Is it reasonable to
put the two classes of offence side by side?
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That is certainly what you are doing to-day,
without reflection. Whatever may have been
the education of the Canadian people on the
meaning of smuggling, and notwithstanding
the fact that hitherto everybody has thought
that, if it was net right, it was net, after all,
dishonourable, you are going to compel the
judge to treat these people as ordinary low-
grade criminals.

But you would do more than that. A man
may get by the Customs without being
caught, and in that case he will be free of
any penalty. He may be caught and found
guilty. But the law goes much farther. Under
the second section the penalty may follow him
through life. So long as a person has in his
possession an article worth more than $200
on which duty is payable and has net been
paid, that person is liable, without any dis-
cretion on the part of the judge, te one, three
or seven years' imprisonment. For all time
to come that awful, degrading sentence hangs
over his head. I say this proposed law is not
a reasonable one. Common-sense must be at
the bottom of all law. Any enactment which
is not based on common-sense will not be
accepted by the people, and any law that
is not accepted by the people will not be
observed. That has been proven at all times
in history. Now you propose to pass a
detestable law. Nobody vill recognize it,
and if some of the judges have to apply it,
the whole community will rise up against you.

My honourable friend will not find on this
side of the House anyone who wishes to
sacrifice the Canadian market for the benefit
of strangers. Certlainly that is not the attitude
on this side of the House, or on the part of
anybody who believes in a national policy;
but the honourable gentleman opposite is
making a sad mistake if he thinks that he is
protecting the Canadian market by providing
penalties se heavy that they will never be
imposed.

The effect may be to cause many honest
officers of the Government to become detest-
able. They will find themselves in such a
strong position that not only can they be im-
pudent, but they can persecute the Canadiaa
people, of whom they are, after all, only the
servants. I firmly believe that this law ought,
at all events, to be delayed, so that we may
have time to consider it very carefully. If the
Government want to increase penalties, be-
cause they think there is too much smuggling
going on, well and good, but it seems to me
that unless you have no confidence in the
judiciary of this country, unless you think
you must shackle the judge for fear he may
conspire with criminals so that they may

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

evade the law, you must give back to him
what you are attempting to take away, namely,
his discretion in dealing with each case on its
merits, 'and you must leave him free to apply
a penalty that will fit the crime instead of a
penalty that is excessive and repugnant, as
provided in this Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, among the many effects of
original sin to be found within the human
breast is the love of smuggling. I will not put
it down as a crime. It seems to be human
nature, or the exercise of that resourcefulness
which is implanted within all men and women,
particularly women. If they can smuggle
artic1 es of fancy clothing from the neigh-
bouring republic into this country, even
thouglh such articles might be purchased at a
much lower price in Canada, they will do it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It gives them a

genuine thrill.
Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes, it

is donc with thrills and it is done with frills.
I a.m satisfied that no law will suppress smug-

gling. It is as old as the human race, and it
will continue so long as it is forbidden. It
originated in the Garden of Eden, when the

commandment, "Thou shalt not", was first
given.

I understand that the origin of this Bill is
attributable to some merchants' organizations
which labour under the impression that a
large volume of trade has been diverted from
Canada and constitutes a profitable market
in the United Sta;tes, through our people going
over there, making purchases, and coming
back te Canada with concealed goods. The
draftisman of this Bill had evidently tasted
blood, and as he went on to prepare and
develop the statute, the lust for blood seemed
to increase. He worked himselif up into a
state of indignation, of frenzy, in which he
lest all sense of human nature, human kind-
ness, generosity, and fair play.

Let me give a sample of the accumulation
of penalties-of the pyramiding of penalties.
"Pyramiding" is a word with which we have
become very familiar lately, with reference
to the pyramiding of taxes, and it is quite
applicable to the present situation. Here
is a pyramiding of penalties. Paragraph (c)
reads:

in any other way attempts to defraud the revenue
by avoiding the paynent of duty or any part of the
auty on any goods of whatever value;
Msur' goods if found shall be seized and forfeited with-
ouu power of renission, or if not found but the value
tiereot tas been ascertained, the person so offending
shall forfeit without power of remission the value
thireof as asceurtained.

(2) Every such person shall, in addition to any other
penalty to which he is subject for any such offence,-
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Axid this applies to frail woman, just as well
as to the bur]y and robust marn who may
go over to ý'he other aide and buy a $200 suit
of clotbes--

(a) forfait a sumn aqual to the value of sucb goods,
whieh smon may be recovered in ar'y court of coin-
petent jurisdiction; and

(b> further ba liable on suimary onviction before
twu justice@ of the pence te a penalty not exceeding
twr, hundred dollars and flot less than fifty dollars,
or te imprisonment for a teri nat exeeeding ane yén
and not less than. ona sonth, or to both fine and
imprisoniment.

One woulcl fancy, that that accumulation of
penalties would satisfy the State and that
the off ender woul no longer wish to violate
the Iaw; but on the following page we find
additianal penalties:

(3> Every ana wlio smuggles or elandestinely in-
troduees iota Canada an-y goods subi ct ta duty of
the valua of two brundared sloI1rs, or over le gnilty
of an indictable affence and hiable in addition ta, aay
other penalty-

That is, in addition to the penalties that
are now piling up-

In addition ta nny othar penalty ta which hae is.
subi ect for any sueli offence ta iinprisanrnent for a
terni not axceeding seven, yeurs and not, less than oe
yesar fSr a, finit offene, and, to mmiprisonnmant for aý
tarinot exceading. tan years and ot lais than thraa
yaars for a second and aach subsaquent ofienca, and
sueh gaods if found shahl ha seizad and, forfeited.with-
out power of remnissian, or if flot found butý the valua
thereof has bean ascertained the persan saoaffending
sisaîl foefét without powar of ramniss-ion thea value
theesot as aseertained.

FLon. Mr. LYNCH-ýSTAUlNTON: The only
thing they do not do is to eut off bis cars.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: i1f they
had gone on a littie further they would have
mnade thi8 a capital offence.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND They used to
bang a manl for stealing a sheep.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUG11EED: Fancy our
wives and sweetheartà, returning f rom the
otiier aide with $200 worth of goods, being
subject not only to, this forfieiture and' this
stîmmary conviction ofý an indictablé offence,
but possibly to ten- years' imprisoriment. Why,
simplyý by this Acet, you are going to break
up households that may have been living in
the- uttnos harmony.

I have only to direct my honourable fricnd's
attention tu) this accumulation of penalities
for himn to sec how unreasonable it is and
wlbat a lust for blond must, have characterized
the dtafsmen of this Bill'

Hon, W. B. ROSS: 1I would like to, ask the
honourable leader- of, the Goverriment if lie is
aware: of the new forma of inquisition that is
es ablished, now by the Customns. Whcni
returning. from, the United States I used ta

S-30

lic a8ked the question whether or flot 1 had
anything ta report to thc ýCustoms, and they
might take myý word or they might not.
They tnight examine my bag. But now the
question is: "Did you buy anytbing when
you werc in the United States?" I would lýike
to ask thc honourable gentleman, is lie aware
that that is thc present form, and is it legal?
A man who bas gine tao the United States, may
meet with somne accident. R1e may get bis
clothes wet. H1e may have to buy a new
suit of clothes and, to throw away the old
ones. Would hie bave to pay duty on the
clothes that hie was wcaring ta cover bis naked-
ness? Or if lie bouglit a bottle of whisky
and drank it before reaching the border,
would hie have Vo, pay Customs duty on tha.t?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Or on bis meals?

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGREED: Or for-
feit the bottie?

Hon. Mr. ROSS: N1e would have ta hand
ýbat up, 1 suppose. This Bill, to me, is
shocking. Lt shocks my moral consciousness
that ther Government should propose a Bull Iike
this et all. I thlnik you ought to be quite
content with the Act you bave. Ahl kinds
o-f iniquities might arise under this Bill, as
you would sce if yoix considered, it section
by section, T. am flot going- to take up the
timeý off the Hlouse to do that. The Bill goes
ton fat àltogéther. Lt is ton much like. the
practice of the middle ages, when they were
noV satisfied to eut a man's head off, but
eut hîm up into sections, one piece for ecd
d«ay.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGEEEED: They drcw
and quartcred him.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Yes, they drew and
quartercd him. This thing- is evidently in-
spired by sôtue man who lias been reading
of the punishments of old times and devising
some new ones for thc Customs. I tbink the-
honourable leader of the Government wyukle
do the wisc and handsome tbing if lie wouldt
withdraw Vhis Bill ailtogether and simply-
rely upon thc Customs Act that we have now.

Hon, Mr. LYNC.11STAU"NTON: Would
the leader, ofý the (lovcrnment let me put a
question ta him? I know of a case in which
a lady bouglit a! dress in the United States,
braught- it intoo Canada--thee wau na duty
paid'on it-and'aboutý & year afterwards went
badk ta the States- and wnre the seume dress.
Wben; she was corniugi inta, Canada againi a
Customs officer asked bier where she had got
the dresse She said- sheelied baugît it in New
Yark. "When did, you buy it?" "Last year."
Now, that drse was subjeet. ta duty. Assum-

BEVISED EDITION
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ing that that lady wore that dress back to
New York after the passage of this Bill, not
having paid duty on it, and brought it in
here again, and it was worth $300, would she
go to the penitentiary?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: There is
no power of remission.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: She would
have ta.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I suppose she
would have to bear a double punishment,
twenty years, because she had twice crossed the
line.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Oh, with-
draw.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Yes, withdraw.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, human beings are full of contradic-
tions. Yesterday we listened to a debate on
the sanctity of the principle of protection, and
now I hear that human nature protests daily
against that principle, and that it is innate in
man and woman to bring in goods from one
country ta another.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We have
enough protection already.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Now, to come
back seriously to the matter before us. I
would ask my honourable friend to think of
the officers who have to administer that re-
pellant law of the customs barriers that are
contrary to nature. For the last two years
those men have been denounced from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, as being remiss in their
duty-

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: By whom?

lIon. Mr. DANDURAND: -as working
hand in hand, possibly, with the smuggler.
Delegations composed of men of high stand-
ing have come to Ottawa-I have received
delegates myself from Toronto, Winnipeg,
Hamilton and Montreal-stating that their
whole trade was being disorganized; that they
were paying 25 or 35 per cent duty on their
goods, and were being met with the competition
of those who had smuggled high-olass goods,
silks and other textiles, into this country.
They seemed to be discouraged as to the
future. If honourable gentlemen who are pro-
testing against the severity of this law had
heard those princes of commerce, I am sure
they would not treat so lightly the legislation
now before us.

I draw the attention of honourable gentle-
men to the fact that the amendment divides
into two classes the people who may violate

Hon. Mr. DANDURANV.

the law: those who are not traders, but who
are simply incited ta cheat the treasury in
small sums on articles that they carry from one
side of the line ta the other, and who are
treated practically as they were under the old
law-

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Where is
the distinction made between them?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The distinction
is in clause 3, which strikes at the men who
are robbing this country of its legitimate cus-
toms dues and robbing legitimate trade of a
fair chance of survival.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Would my
honourable friend point out the inadequacy
of the present law? If it cannot be enforced.
how can this be enforced? We all know that
the customs penalties to-day are extraodinarily
heavy.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They are not
sufficiently heavy to deter some men, who are
ready ta take a chance of violating the laws
of the land.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Are they
as a general rule detected in the violation of
the customs law? That is the point.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Very often they
are not 'detented at the frontier. Within the
last thirty days detectives have succeeded in
laydng their hands on stocks of silks which
were being carried from one place to another
in the city of iMontreal in order that they
might be distributed to retailers. There were
thousands ni dollars worth of goods. When
the truck was surrounded these men jumped
at the throats of the detectives, pulled out
revolvers and fired at them. They are to-
day in jail.

Hon. Mir. REID: Under the present law
they can be sent to jail or to the peniten-
tiary.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There has been
such a general movement toward-s ;the viola-
tion of the Customs law in order to obtain
large profits, since the introduction of the
automobile, which was unknown when the law
was being administered by my honourabie
friend from 'Grenville (Hon. M-r. Reid), that
the hand of justice must come down heavily
upon the transgressors. If we increase the
penalties, and show the men who are now
taking the risks thet they can be landed in
the penitentiary for seven years, that will be
a considerable deterrent.

I will not say anything further, but wiUl
s1 iply ask the second reading of this Bill. We
wilil take the Committee stage on Monday
eovening, and then, when we are examining
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each of the clauses, if it is found that theY
can be bettered or that the penaltie sbould
ho reduced. in some cases, 1 shall be prepared
to examine such proiposa1s in the light of
reason and common sense.

Hlon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Cou-Id my
honourable friend noV have a clause prepared
that would exempt that célass of touriste or
travellers f ound on our boats and transporte-
tion systems, who go Vo and fro between the
coult.ries, and who cannot be regarded. as
smuigglers at ail? This pooposed legislation
would reach that class as we;il as the clams of
smuggl-ers bhat my honourable friend is tirying
to gaît at. There is every diispositiion Vo reach
a class that is violaiting the laws. of the, Domi-
nion by bringing in most valuable stocks of
goods and evadinig-the 'customs; 'but it seems
Vo me that if there were su-ch a clause as I
refer Vo, iV wouid meet the situation.

H-on. Mr. DANDURAND: I mxay say, hon-
ourable gentlemen, that I welcome ahil this
criticism. The Senate is doing its duty in
pointing Vo wha± it believes to be weak points
in the Bull. The proper itime to do that is on
the second reading, and aiVhough. the criti-
cisms may involve what are practically Com-
mittee changes, nervertheless tthey give the ex-
perts in the various depyartîments an oppor-
tunity to examine into the matter and Vo ad-
vanos ireasons for what is p3roposed. or tu
offer suggestions for the bettermenit of the
legi.dat-ion.

I move the second mading of this Bill with
the knowledge that this discussion wil1 Ibe red
hy the Îhead or ithe Deputy Hlead, of the De-
partment of Customs, who will be hers on the
floor of the House Vo advise, me when the
amen'dments are suggested.

Hon. Mr. REID: I would aike Vo ask Vhs
Leader of the Government Vo take up with bis
colleagues the question of Vhe advisabiiVt' of
letting this Bill stand until next Sssion, when
the 'Minister of Cuâtoms will -have had time
to look into it and umderstand it thoroughly.
Aftee ail, he is the one who, is rsally respons-
ible for the oarrying out of Vhe iaw. I amn
very sorny that the present Minister has been
ilI for the hast two 'or tthree monthe, and I
hope he wiii soon be returning and will be
given an opporVunity of dealing wit'h it.

Hon. IMsr. DALNDURAND: I think 1 can
satisfy my honourab1e friend. I wiUl move
that this Bill be rsferred not to Vhe Commit-
tes of ithe Whoiè, but te the Comtmittee on
Banking ad Commerce, where .we will have
representatives of thie Customs Department
with their records Vto give explanations to the
members of the Com-mittee.

8_301

Hon. Mr. REID: W.ith ail due respect to
the Cornmittee on Banking and Commerce, I
think this is such an important Bill thaît the
Iluse as a whole should hear the discussion.
The hanourahle the leader of the Governinent
,could have an officiai of tihe Department on
the floor of the House.

As the honourable the leader on this side of
the House bas said, there are a great many
tourists carming into this country, and they
may have a 'littie fruit, or something of that
kind, ýupon which t'hey do not think there is
any duty. The honourable the Leader of
the Goverament knows that the informer
receives 25 per cent, or it xnay be more than
that now, of the fine imposed, and there are
some offleers who would like nothing better
tha-n to obta.in, their share of the fine. This
would have tihe effect of driving a lot of
tourists away from the country. F'uTthermore,
this is going to !affect poor people very
seriously. There are a good many poor
people who corne in with some small article,
and under this provision there would be a
fine of not less than $50 imposed, and~ they
rnight not be able to pay it and the minister
not having any power at ail in the matter,
they would have to go to j ail, a'lthougih per-
haps they thýought they were doing nothing
wrong. At many places along the border on
the Prairie ýthere is not a custorns officer
within 200 miles. People go to the other side
and probably buy a f ew groceries and. bring
them back. If the ýanount ran Vo over $200 for
a month or so, they would have Vo go to the
penitentiary, or if it wa8 less tha~n that, they
would' be fined $200. We may lose a few
dollars in C.ustoms duty, but we will save the
expense of a lot of Customs officers. These
are things which I think the Leader of the
Government shoulti consider, and see if it is
not better Vo have the Bill stand over rather
than go Vhrough in the dying diays of the
Session when we have not tirne to get it
before the Committee and go into it
thoroughly.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn sorry I
cannot comply with the request of m.yhonour-
able friend. Really, a situation has developed
that must be coped with. I arn offering to
send the Bill to the Comxnîttee on Bainking
and Commerce so'thazt we may have Vhe
officers of the Deipartment 'bef ors us.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOIJGHEED: Ail right,
we can take up the corrective clause then.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: May I
suggest that the law be left as it is now, and
that clauses be added Vo modify it so as to
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reach only those who in the opinion of the
tribunal are importing for the purpose of sale?

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COMPEN-
SATION FOR INJURIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 167, an Act to amend
an Act to provide Compensation where
Employees of His Majesty are killed or suffer
injuries while performing their duties.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, an Act
was passed, in 1918 to provide compensation
where employees of His Majesty were killed
or suffered injuries while performing their
duties. This was done to cover the case of
employees on the Intercolonial railway, which
was then being absorbed by the Canadian
National railway. The Act provided that the
employees would come under the Provincial
Compensation Act, and referred to the com-
pensation being granted to them. It has been
found that the word "compensation" in the
Act is not wide enough to include medical
and hospital expenses.

The subsection repealed requires any em-
ployee who is a contributor ta the Pro-
vident Fund and who becomes permanently
disabled while on duty to elect whether he
will take the benefits of the Intercolonial and
Prince Edward Island Railways Employces'
Provident Fund Act or the benefits of the
Provincial Workmen's Compensation Act. The
repeal of subsection 4, will permit such an
employee to enjoy the benefits of both Acts.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Does that
mean that he can get the benefits of those
Acts?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, because the
Provident Fund Act was an Insurance Act
under which the employee contributed, while
the Compensation Act, which was passed in
1918. did not call for any contribution from
the employee. That is the reason why these
amendments are sought. I will explain them
more fully in Committee.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
He is freed from contribution?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He is not to
pay contributions under the Federal Act of
1918, but he had contributed under the Provi-
dent Fund Act prior to 1918, and he will be
entitled to the benefits that accrue to him
under that Act.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

RWght Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Will there be repaid to him what he has
contributed from 1919 on?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not sure
that he continued to pay after 1918. I will
obtain that information for the Committee
stage.

Hon. Mr. REID: When the Bill of 1918
was passed, the intention was that in every
Province the employees of the railways
should be entitled to have their cases settIed
by the Compensation Board of the Province.
Does this change that in any way?

ion. Mr. DANDURAND: Not at all;
the railway employees are under the same
Acts-the provincial Acta.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: This Bill does not
seem to me to involve any of those matters.

.Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGU.EED: Only hos-
pital expenses.

The motion was agreed ta, and the Bill was
read the second time.

POST OFFICE EMPLOYEES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 168, an Act to amend the
Civil Service Act, 1918, respecting certain
Post Office Employees.

He sa-id: The object of this Bill is to
enable the Civil Service Commission to ap-
point experienced employees of Postmasters
of offices paid by percentage on revenue,
when the status of such offices is changed to
the staff basis. It will, for all practical pur-
poses, be a re-enactment of section 12 of
chapter 8 of the statutes of 1910, but modified
in such a way as to make the procedure re-
garding appointments to the Civil Service,
conform to the procedure at present in effect,
that is, on certificate of the Civil Service
Commission.

In Post Offices where the Postmaster is
paid by percentage on revenue, the Postmaster
is required to employ and pay whatever as-
sistance is necessary ta properly carry on the
work. In staff Post Offices all the employees,
including the Postmaster, are paid from Par-
liamentary Appropriation, in accordance with
the Civil, Service classification.

The effect of this Bill will be to allow the
Civil Service Commission to appoint as em-
ployees of staff post offices persons who have
been engaged in what are known as revenue
post offices which are being changed to the-
staff basis.
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The adendmeht which is þropos4 don-
stitutes a restoration of a clause whioh was
droppèd accidently at thé time of the dtafting
of the Act of 1918. Nobody knows how th*t
mistake occurred, and there is a conSen'us
of npintion that it should have been retaised,
and that it it ptopér to restdí-e it ho*.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDfltru IÑ ÚUntMttt

bn motion of ton. Mr. baaurand, the
Senate went ihio 'Committee on the tii.

Hon. Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
FI-td' ttÈAING

Bill 183. an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act, 191/.-Éon. Mr. Dandurand.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND xnoved ·the setond
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second ime.

lon. Mr. DANIUkAND: I understand
that it is too late to obtain sanction for
this Bill, so it may as well appear on our
Order Paper.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

Right Hon. Mr. Justice Anglin, Deputy of
the -Governor General, having corne, and béing
seated at the foýot cf the Throne, and the
flouse of Commons being summoned, with
thelf- Speaker, the Right flonourable the
Deputy of the Obretnor Getièral was pleased
to give the Royal Assent to the following
Bills:

An Act te correct a élerical errer in Chapter Wè6 of
the Statutes of 1924, intituled: "An Act for the relief
of James Henry Kirkêvoà "

An Act respecting The 'oronto Terminals Railway
Company.

An Art for the relief of Jêssie Louiée dowan.
An Act te incorpordte Guaranty Trust Company of

Canada
Au Aêt reperting The Mtftifl Life Asirranrt Coin-

pany of Canada.
An Act respeèting the Albérta Railway nd Irriga-

tien Company.
An Act respecting The Manitoba and North West-

eti Râilwa-' Cbiipany of Canada.
An Art respedtihg the Marconi Wireleéis Telegtap

Company of Canada, Limitéd.
An Act respecting Joliette and Northern Railway

Coriipan~y.
Ah Act for the relief of Georgè Thoias Ctgor.
An Act for the relief of Ethel May Sherriff.
Ar. Act for the relief of Max Arno Frind.
An Att for thé relief of Elizabeth Berns.

An Act fer the relief of Fred Herdman Ogden.
An Art for the relief 6f Marion Gooderham Srnith
An Act for the relief of Edith Mary Wiles.
An Act for the relief cf Annie Kate Winch.
An Act for the relief of Florence Kate Coutt%.
An Act for the relief cf Görge Ktrr Jess.
An Act for the relief of Thomas Aimer Shields.
An Act fer the 'relief of 1toderick Jhmes Ellis.
An Act for thé relief 6f Plorance Minn.
An Act fer the rélief of Sashetl John Pegg, junior.
An Act fer the relief cf Tzzle Klinmenta (othertvise

kriown ks Iztie Climans).
An Act for the ielief of John lutchison Durnan.
An Act for the relitf of lrihard James Wright.
An Act fer thé relief of Mary Ellen Ayre.
An Act for the relief of Helen Mary Pritrhard.
An Act te iherporate tche British Consolidated As-

surneé Corporation.
An Act te extend the period of the Canada Hih-

whys Act.
An Art résølstihb The Restigouche Log Drivink and

Boom Cdmpany
An Act te amend The Government Annuities Adt,

1908.
An Act te amend The Migratory Birds Convention

Art.
An Act to authorize an extensioh of time for the

edmnjletion of Trhe Saint John and Quebec Railway
betweén Centreville, in the county of Carleton, and
Andover, in the county of Victoria, N.B. *

An Act tb amsend the Act te authorize Rearrange-
ments knd Transfers of ddtiés in the Publir Servire.

An Art for the relief of Harry Hambleton.
An Act for the relief of ladra Grace Davis.
An Act for the relief of Alice Brouse.
An Act for the relief of Robert Lawrence Anderson.
An Act fdr the relief of Pearl Hibbard.
An Act fdi- tie relief of William John Taylor.
An Act for the relief of Albert Ed*ard Cottrell.
Att Art for the relièf of Florence May Mott
An Act for the relief of Ellen Mary Harvey.
An Act fd- the relièf of Stella Florecfie Briokenden.
An Act for the relief of Frank Alexander Michel

(otherwvise Rhown as Frank Alexander Mitchell).
An Act for the relief of Thelma Adeline Rose Hands.
An At for the relief cf Jeàn Veronica Margaret

Wright.
An Act for thé relief of Ruth Darcy Blinn McCrim-

mon.
An Act for the relief of Thddias George McElligott.
An Act fer the relief of Alvin Wesley Richards.
An Act for the relief of Cecil Tanner.
An Act fer the relief of Ruth Ellen McGowan.
An Act for the relief of Edith Kearsley Smith.
An Act for the relief of James Raymond Armstrong.
An Act for the relief of Josephine Royant.
An Act for the relief of Gertrude Margaret Burkart.
An Ac. for the relief of Vera Thelma Gooderham.
An Act for the relief et William John piller.
Ai Act for the relief of Alfred Augustus Jacques.
An Act for the relief of Paul Zizis.
An Act for the relief of Annie I&ay Blunt.
An Act for the relief of brarc lfarrington Bld¶th.
An Àdt fdr the ralidi cf tin ôdinerlèd Mardonald.
An Att tir the réliëf di Arth\or Beldon Ifoirlsôn.
An Act fdr tht relief cf 'George Ee4várd Sharp.
Ah Art for tlie relief 6i 10farjorie Meiton.
An Act for the relief 6f Williamn Erfstat Ekthpadn.
An Art to atfhénd thé Royal Cardian Manyfted

Police Act
An Act to hnend The Dotinon Ladds Act.
An Act te smend The Custors Tariff, 1907.
An Act respecting the publication of the. Statutes.
An Act te amend The Departinent of Immigration

and Colonization Act.
An Act te amend The Industrial Disputes treestiga-

tien Act, 1907.
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Ant Act for the relief of Dorothy Strathy.
An Act for the relief of Minnie Williams Goldberg.
An Act for the relief of Charles Arthur Sara.
An Act for the relief of Frederick George Randall

Lacey.
An Act for the ielief of Norma Evelyn Stevens

Hanionld.
An Act for the relief of Lillian Yaffe.
An Act for the relief of Charles William Dickinson.
Au Act for the relief of Charles Murray Cramsie
An Art for the relief of Frederick William Mallycn.
Ar. Act for the relief of Ruth Dorothy Rutenberg.
An Act for the relief of Mollie Weiner.
An Act for the relief of Lillian Rebecca Mains.
An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Ruth Badgley

Shtaw'.
An Act for the relief of Lilian Helena Caldwell.
An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Strachan Reid

Harvey Strachan.
An Act for the relief of Esther Charlotte Ancel.
Ai, Act for the relief of Birdie Cohep Gould.
An Act for the relief of Walter Roderick, Wilson

Robinson.
An Act to amend The Special War Revenue Act,

1915.
Att Art respecting a patent of West Virginia Pulp

and Paper Company
An Act respecting a patent of Walter W. Williams.
An Act respecting The Toronto Terminals Railway

Company.
An Aàt respecting the construction of a line of rail-

way forming part of the Canîadian National Railways
between Turtleford and a point in Townchip 48, Range
12, West of the Third Meridian, in the province of
Saskatchewan.

An Act respecting the construction of a line of rail-
way forming part of the Canadian National Railways
bctween Bengough and a point ai or near Willow-
bunch, in the province of Saskatchewan.

An: Act respecting The London Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of Canada, and to change its name to
"London Fire Insurance Company of Canada."

An Act respecting a patent of Edgeworth Greene.

An Act respecting the Ottawa Electric Railway Coin-
pany.

Ai: Act to amend The Toronto Harbour Commis-
sioners Act, 1911.

An Act to aiend The Opium and Narcotic Drug
Act.

An Act to amend The Dairy Produce Act.

An Act te anend The Meat and Canned Foods Act.
Ai Act to anend The Live Stock and Live Stock

Products Act, 1923
An Act to anend the Animal Contagious Diseases

Act.
An Act to amend the Suîpreme Court Art.

An Act for the relief of James Hooper Robins.
An Act for the iclief of Jacob Edward Thuna.
An Act for the relief of Mary Alina Marguerite

Peat.
An Act for the relief of Isabel Davidson.
An Act for the relief of Jacob Ross.
Au Act for the relief of John Delbert Boddy.
An Act for the relief of Edward Hugh Reid.
An Act for the relief of Sidney Charies Simmons.
An Act for the relief of Kathleen Mary Ricketts.
An Act for the relief of Sadie Dennis.
An Act for the relief of Harriet Elizabeth Couch
An Act for the relief of Margaret Helen Strickland.
An Act for the relief of John Henry North.
Ai Act for the relief of Mary Jane Apedaile.
An Act for the relief of Cecil Donnelly.
An Act to aiiend an Act respecting the construction

o' a Canadian National Railway lice from the end of
the China Clay Branch to St. Remi d'Amherst, in
th? Province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

An Act to authorize an Agreement between His
Majesty the King, and the Corporation of the City
of Ottawa.

An Act respecting trade between Canada and Fin-
land.

An Act respecting a certain trade convention between
His Majesty and the Queen of the Netherlands.

An Act to authorize the raising by way of loan, of
certain sums of money for the Public Service.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums of
money for the public service of the financial year
ending the 31st March, 1926.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy of the Gover-
noi General was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned till Monday, June
15, at 8 p.m.

THESENATE

Monday, June 15, 1925.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in the

Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Bill B6, an Act for the relief of Walter Rode-
rick Lewis.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill C6, an Act for the relief of Irene Muriel
Corelqi.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

THIRD READINGS

Bill T5, an Act for the relief of Maude
Crawford Ross.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill U5, an Act for the relief of Bertha
Matilda Quinn.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

Bill V5, an Act for the relief of William
Garfield Rced.-Hon. Mr. Black.

POST OFFICE EMPLOYEES BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 168, an Act to amend the Civil Service
Act, 1918, respecting certain Post Office Em-
ployees.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 183, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act, 1917.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COMPEN-
SATION FOR INJURIES BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 167, an
Act to amend an Act to provide Compensation
where Employees of His Majesty are killed
or suffer injuries while performing their duties.

Hon. Mr. Belcourt in the Chair.

The Bill was reported without amendment.
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THIRD READING

HSon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time and passed.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of BLill 182, an Acet for the relief of the
Depositors of the Home Bank of Canada.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this Bill
providcs for the payment of part, about 35 per
cent, of the deposits appearing at the credit
of depositors in the Home Bank when it
closed its doors on the l7th day of August,
1923. I will endeavour to be concise in ex-
plaining the facts, and to go to the kernel of
the question as summarily as possible.

This money grant is based not on a legal
right, but on a moral dlaim in equity; in other
words, it is an equitable and just claim un-
recoverable at law. As every honourable
member of the Senate knows, the Bank Act
does not provide a Government guarantee of
deposits. Prior to the hast revision of the
Act, in 1923, it did provide certain safeguards,
most of which proved futile and illusory when
the management was in the hands of incom-
petent or dishonest people. Under the Act
before the last revision the Finance Depart-
ment could easily be deceived. I behieve that
the last amendmentÀs to the Bank Act con-
stitute a vast improvement in this respect.
We have so elaborated the returns made
monthly to the Department of Finance that
the many loop-holes that existed previously
have, I behieve, been closed. We have, besîdes,
instituted an inspectorship whýich should
furnish the necessary security, such as did
not exist under the old Act.

Have the Home Bank depositors a moral
dlaimi justifying- compensation from the public
Trea-sury? I lay down the proposition that
each case must stand separately and be
judged on its monits. We had before us in
1914 a similar demand on the Part Of the
depositors of the Farmers' Bank. A moral
dlaim at that time was urged, based on the
issuance by the Treasury Board of a certificate
given uponu the declaration that the necessary
deposit had been made according to law. It
turnýed Out that the declaratiýon which had
been filed was, according to the ternis of the
Act, untrue. The capital had been constituted
in part by the proceeds of notes. Was this
initial defect sufficient to constitute, four
years later, a moral dlaim in equity on the

part of the depositors for reimbursement?
The Senate at the time answered in the
negative.

I amn not prepared to say that ail of the
mai ority at that time were actuated by the
saine reason. I can only speak for myself. I
stated at the time that that initial defeet had
been cured-and it was so admitted-by the
notes having been paid at maturit-y; and I
asked the Senate what subsequent period in
a bank's existence was nýeeded to remedy such
an initial defeet. I had known of banks--and
I stated so at the time-that had been in
existence for 25 years and had prospered, but
whose license had been obtain-ed on a decep-
tive statement that the capital had been
paid in full, whereas it had been, as in the
case of the Farmers' Bank, paid partially by
notes. In the course of the discussion I
questioned whether in the case of a banik
which, after developing and prospering for
years, had been compelled, through mismanage-
ment or for some cause unknown, to close its
do-ors, the depositors eould allege an initial
defeet such as that which I have mentioned.
My answer was in the negative. I feit that, the
Farmners' Bank having proceeded on its way
for four years, and that initial defect having
been cured by the payment of the notes, there
was no moral dlaim in equity against the
public Treasury on that score.

Sir William Meredith, who was appointed
to examine into the case of the Farmýers'
Bank, stated in the course of his remarks and
conclusion:

Notwitý'hstaaiding the irregularities on the part of
Travers and bis migconduct ini connection wjth the
ar.,plication for the certificate, which I have mentioned,
tise evidence satisfied me tihat if the Bank had been
prudently and honestly managed there is no reason why
st should flot have suceeded. The promissory notes
that had been given by subscribors were for the most
part good and were subsequently paid, and while it is
true that if the certificate of tihe Treasury Board had
not been granted the money of tihe sharehoiders and
d,(positors would flot have been boat, the efficient cause
of that boss was the reekiesaneas and fraud of those
entrusted with the management of thse Bank, and flot
the granting of the certificats.

Se the Senate decided that there was no
moral dlaim, because the faiure was not
attributabie to any fault of omission or comn-
mission by the Departmnent of Finance in the
administration of the Bank Act.

On what ground is the present claimn based?
The depositors bave alleged that in 1916 and
1918 the Bank was not in a condition to con-
tinue business; that the Minister of Finance
was notified. and that hie had authority under
clause -56.A to instîtute a special and outside
audit o. 1ie Bank. It was urged by the
depositc-z that if an audit such as is provided
by section 56A of this Act had been instituted,
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the Bank would either have been forced to
close its doors at the time or would have been
forced to amalgamate with some other bank
or organizati.on, and this would have com-
pletely saved the depositors. The Minister
of Finance, in net instituting under clause
56A an outside audit, was influenced to a
large degrce by the then existing war con-
ditions.

On the reception of this petition from the
depositors of the Home Bank what was the
Government's action? It heard the repre-
sentatives of the depositors, and some of the
depositors themselves were represented be-
fore the Royal Commission which sat and
heard evidence on the matters contained in
the reference. The Commission was pre-
sided over by Mr. Justice McKeown. His
report 'was laid before Parliament, and was
referred to the B'anking and Commerce Com-
mittee of the House of Commons, which Com-
mittee appointed a sub-committee of seven to
review the evidence and report. That Com-
mittee, after we'ighing the evidence and Mr.
Justice McKeown's report, found that there
was a legitimate elaim in equity against the
public treasury. The report of that Com-
mittee was adopted by the House of Com-
mons. What was that report?

Your Comnmittee have sat from time to time and
have studied the Interim Report on the Home Bank
subminitted by Mr. Chief Justrce MeKeown and the
evidenre therein referred to.

Yeur Committee consider that the facts therein
brougltt out and the evidence therein referred te clearly
establish that the depositors of the Home Bank have
n, claim under the law of the land for compensation
by the country on account of any loss they may suffer
by reason of the failure of the Home Bank.

But sotur Comnittee are also of the opinion that, in
vitw of the repre-entations made to the Department
of Finance in the years 1916 and 1918, the Goverament
of the t ie could have made in 1916 and in 1918 an
effective audit under Section 56A of the Bank Act, and
if suh ain effective audit or thorough investigation
into the Baink's affairs had been made it would have
re-sulted :

1. In the inmediate liquidation of the bank, or

2. Its amalgamation with another bank, and that the
effect would have been, no loss to the depositors in
1916 or 1918.

Lour Committee have studied the evidence given be-

fore the Royal Commission by Sir Thomas White, who
was then Minister of Finance, and particularly his
statemonts: "I would never think of putting in a
specal atuditor in a bank and taking chances, espedially
et a tine like that, of closing the bank" (page 345);

and fuirther: "Under no circumstances would I have
allewed a bank to fail during the period in question.

1 hadt many diffieult and dangerous financial situations

to deil w th during the war. Ait its outbreak, in view
of the panic which prevailed, the Government, at my
instauce, placed itself behind the bocks of Canada and
gave public assurance that it would loan them such
sms as they miglit require to meet the conditions of

the war, and would take all further steps necessary
to safeguard the financial situation during its con-

tnuace'' (page 359); and further: "The action I took
wa in my discretion; in exeroising his discretion a
i mister must have regards to conditions, because con-

Hon. ir. DANDURAND.

ditions have a direct bearing upon the consequences
attendant on his action to the bank and the general
stuation. If you make a mistake in putting in an
auditor, in peace time the consequences may be a run
producing little effect upon the bank; if ýin war time,
you may bring down the bank and, in addition, you
ray cause an unspeakable calamity to the country"
(page 743).

Your Committee is not called upon to question the
aminer in which Sir Thomas White made use of the

powers given to him, or whether he exercised his dis-
cretion correctly or otherwise.

Your Comnittee consder that tihe facts brought out
in the Interim Report submitted by Mr. Chief Justice
MrKeown, and the evidence therein referred to, estab-
lish that the depositors of the Home * Bank have a
moral clam in equity for compensation by the country
on occountt of any loas they may suffer by reason of
the failure of the Home Bank.

This report, when submitted to the House
of Commons, was adopted without dissent.
Everyone knowxs that the Cabinet, the Gov-
ernment for the time being, is the executive
of the House of Commons. It received a
mandate from the House of Commons. Mem-
bers of the Senate who have sat in the other
House may discuss from many angtles the
value of such an ýacition by the House of Com-
mons. All I have to say is that when a branch
of Parliament speaks it can only do so by
overt acts; and when a report was !presented
on a matter which agitatead public opinion
and was of vital interest to tens of thousands
of people, it was of sufficient moment to be
taken seriously into consideration by the
members of that House, and I believe that
the report of the Committee was the serious
thought cf the House of Commons. No voice
was raised against it, no dissent was regis-
tered; hence the presentation to the two
branches of Parliament of the present demand
to pay to depositors, as compensation for their
losses the sum of $5,450,000.

I do not know if I should not stop here
and ask the Senate to vote the second reading
of this Bill under the present circumstances;
but, if my colleagues will bear with me for a
few minutes, I would l'ike to examine a little
more closely into the matter which is before
us.

I have hear'd the afigument that this Bil
creates a very d'angerous precedent; that there
rs no real serious reason given for rescuing
the depositors in the way we ask Parliament
te do, inasmuch as everyone is supposed to
know the law, and everyone, being supposed
te know the terms of the Bank Act, knew
that there was no Government guarantee
when he walked into the Home Bank to
make his depesit.

Well, if everyone is supposed to know the
law, I take for granted thiit it is necessary
for alil of us te say that the law cannot be
violated because it is unknown, since it
would be an easy way for a member of the
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oommuuity ta excuse himseif aifter having
vio]ated any l.aw. Yet vhen it cornes ta, a
question of examining ino the intricacies of
the Bank Aot, RI wonder -if there ie amymnember
of the Seasate who wil rise -in his place amnd
93,y tha-t every memaher of 'the coxnmunity
knew tihe details of the Bank Act? I believe
that in the mass cd -the ipeoiple there is auo
utter incarpacity Vo distinguish batween the
soli'dity of one bank artd another. I beliesve
that it is totally impossible for ordinary
people te, do so, iwhen they are noV closely
connected with the financial institutions of
the country.

I draw the attention ýof my honourable
friends ta tie situation. IX in 1916, and
sin-ce, any depositor had sought adviee from
the manager -or the president of another
bank, or had asked men of standing high in tihe
financiai world what tlhey thought o'f such and
such a bank, as to its * solidity, he would have
receive. a veTy prudent and wise answer, that,
al-t'hough une bank had a larger capital than
another, .they were al, in the eyes of the finan-
cial 'public, very alvenit institutions. I ven-
ture Vo off er the opinion thiat if any question
had been put 'ta one whoa had some, doubt
upon an)y institution, he would have been
very chary about expreffing any doulit whi.oh
could 'bring about a calami'ty to the country.
Especialy wDuld he be averse ta expressing
suohi doubt when having no direct iDformation
on whieh ýto È}eake the confidence af his
nýeghbour.

When one reads 'the Bsank Aot, it is dlear
that everyone deposits in any bank at his own
risk. In order ta refuse the solatiuna that is
contained in this Bill, ane might say that
under thelaw every depositor dep'osited at bis
cmw ris;k. If 'that be the Tam, why was it not
required of ail 'banking institutions that
they should -place i very large letters over
the; r front doors the words, "Every depositor
wh. enVeTs thie bank deposits at bis own
rtsk." That was the law; it was the fact: but
I wonder what effect, suela a notioe would have
had. in yeams past, stpon the e>m'muni.ty gen-
eraâ,y. If that warniiag had bee6 :braiught
home ta every man who entered a bank, do
honoura)bie gentlemen really -believe that we
would, ton the LsV of 'May 'lasV, have daad $1,-
M,3000,000 of savhtgs d posits af te -plain,
common peapble of this country, for the needs
-the absohite and ementiai needo--of iàu-
try and commerece? Yee, in la-w tihe depogiter
walk-s into tthe bankinig hotase and deposits st
*his ,wn risk; but at leagt *he is entÀtîed ta
such protection as the Bank Aat pro'vides.

Clause 5GA of te Bank Act says that 'when
a representation is -made te the Mmnister -of

Fina.ne, &he tmay oréler a apecial and outeide
audit of any hanking institution. The Act
doeis ndt Loven say so imperativeW, but simplY
enables the Minister Vo do so. Now, there was
'that aeguard coentained in the Iaw, wea.k ae
it was; and tihere was a moaet impcnWtant de-
nun-ciation -of this ba.nk. la Mr. Justie~ Mt~-
Keaýwn's repart, at the bottom of page 9, here
iýs the an3wer to question No. 1.

A. In the year 1915 no representations were made te
thse Department of Finance of the Dominion of Canada
rcspecting the condition of Fise Home Bank of Canada.
Sueh reprementatiomi were made in the year 1916, a&
welI as in the year 109.

B. Tise foigow.1ng important repr-esentatbione were
mnade to the Department of Finance concerning the
condition of tise Home Bank during tise yece 1916
and 1918 viz:

(1) That an emount more than double thse total paid
,xp capital and reserve of tise bank was locked up ini
four accointe, tise securities for wlsieh could. not be
realized upon.

(2) That loans who)ly diaproportionate to the assets
of the isenk iad been made on inadequate security,
f rom which large ]oasse 1fl ikely te oceur.

(3l) T1hat; amouxfte repreeenting unpaid interest on at
least tlsree large accourte were carried into 'profit year
by year end dividende declssred on thse basie of mucis

firitue carnings.
(4) Tisat arrangements agreed upon et a meeting of

the board of directors with a view of paeeing upon
ai credits and making an earby statement showing the
h.ack's pce't*An, with recommendatione, were net carried
out.

(5) That false retures were made by the ctirectors of
the bank to tise Deportment of Finance.

(6) That specific instructions given by tise Minister
c,! Finance in 1916 forb!dding tise capitalizing of un-
paid Intereet, were di8obeyed.

(7) Tisat tise presidn and anme e! the directors
were indehted te tise bank in large enuia upon pereonal
account and tiscougis companies in wich they had an
irteteet.

(8) Tisat tise anditor ensployed by tise bank from yeur
te year wae incompetent and important matters 'aere
rnncealed from tihe board o! directors and f roma Mr.
I.ceh tise bank's counsel.

Question No. 2 yeads as fotlowa: wither, if sach
representatioea wore made, a state of affaire was re-
Vealed conrerning the condition of tise said bank such
ae would have justilled an investigation under tise
y:owers conferred upon tise Minister of Finance by
sectins 56A of the Bank Act.

The angwer to question No. 4-because 1
do not want to read thse Whole report-is as
follows:

For tise reasons above eet out, 1 tisink an effective
a 5dt ander secotion SOIe of tise Bank Act made in 1916
or 1918, woald hava resatted, as fur as eaneexos the
conduet of tise bankas affairs, in aithser:

(a) Liquidation immediateiy following euei audit, or,
(b) Amlgamation wfth aflother bank.
Aend the effedt of Sgue audit u-po thse Position o! thse

pregsaI depoitos:
If made in 1996 tise pieseatt depositoca would have

assffered no bae.
If made in 1918, 1 do siot tih"c any lose wWbd have

failea Opon tism.

This was the dessunciatiari wMtch wae made
tu the Dep'artment of Finance. It is true
that ti the mvmth of March flaig-ti
was in january, 1 bèIieve-.the comlinTants,
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who were the three Western directors, Mr.
C-rerar being one of them, with two other
gentlemen from the West, wrote to the Min-
ister of Finance through Mr. Crerar himself,
telling him that there had been a change in
management, and there was a holpe of pilot-
ing the bank to safety.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Was that in 1916?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That was in
March, 1916.

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: Before the honourable
gentleman leaves that branch of his state-
ment I would like to ask him; if there had
been an audit in 1918, from what source the
depositors then having money in the bank
would have obtained the money?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My answer to
my honourable friend is, first: That the
deposits in 1916 were $10,028,224, in 19'18,
$14.988.422, and that when the bank closed
its doors in 1923, through the opening of
branches to receive deposits, they had jumped
to $19.295,735, so the situation in 1916 and
1918 was far less difficult to deal with than
it was in 1923. I am not ready to express an
opinion as to where the money would have
come from; but Mr. Justice McKeown states,
after an examination of the witnesses and the
evidence produced before him, that the bank
would either have closed its doors and would
have succeeded at that time in repaying the
depositors by a liquidation, or it would have
been absorbed by some other institutions, in-
asmuch as sometimes the deficit is offset by
the goodwilil of the institution.

It is impossible to give in a few moments
the whole aspect of the situation. I have
cited what is contained in the report of Mr.
Justice McKeown and reproduced in the re-
port of the Committee of the House of Com-
mons. I have excerpts from a considerable
body of evidence given by Sir Thomas White;
but one needs to read the whole of the
evidence to find therein his self-justification.
He has stated that in order to judge the
action of a Minister one must put himself
in the place of the Minister at every moment
of the day and month and year when the
matters came before him. With that state-
men I agree. Sir Thomas White expresses
the conviction that with the amount of in-
formation he had he was justified in giving
the instructions which he did to try to
strengthen the bank and keep it going.

We often say, and we have all felt in-
dividually, that one is wiser after the event;
yet the depositors claim that throughout the
negotiations that were carried on between the
irectors of the Home Bank and Mr. Lash at
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the time the new management was organized,
after the protest of the western directors, Sir
Thomas White did what he thought best under
the circumstances, but could not help being
influenced by the very serious situation which
he has described.

Now, in order that honourable gentlemenî
may have an inside view of the situation as
it appeared to a clear-headed legal gentleman
of Toronto, who had been appointed at that
time in order to try to steer the bank in
orthodox channels, I would cite a letter from
Mr. Z. A. Lash to Mr. James Fisher, the
gentleman who was corresponding for the
Western directors, and who was advising them
at Winnipeg. The letter, addressed to the
Minister of Finance, denouncing the situation
of the bank in terrns that I have cited, is
dated the 22nd of January, 1916. On the
29th of February, a month after, Mr. Lash
writes to Mr. James Fisher as follows:

The more I consider the bank's position, even
assuming that every account will ultimately be co;-
lected in ful, the more doubtftul t feel as to the
pnssibility of its continuing in business. The amount
locked up indefinitely in four large accounts, is probably
thee times the paid-up capital, and more than half
the total deposits; and if anythling should take place
which would cause a comparatively small percentage of
the depositors to ask for their money, I do not sec
how the bank would, without assistance from outside,
continue with open doors.

I told Sir Thomas that my main object, since I
learned in outline what the bank's position was, lias
been to bring about a position, which, if the worst
happened, would result in liquidation with open doors.
Tin ca on!ly be brought about by the assistance of
cther banks, and I want definite instructions from the
board as to how far I may go in this direction in con-
sultation with Sir Thomas White, for te is now an
essential element in the situation, which cannot be
disægardcd. He told me, and I could not dispute the
correctness of his position, that, a.fter you, on behalf
of the Winnipeg directors, had submitted to hin a-
formation whiclh, to say the least, was very disturbing,
the responsibility was thrown upon him, which te could
not avoid, and which would not be discharged because
those who had invited his intervention might desire
him to withhold further action.

This is the detter of Mr. Lash after he had
examined into the situation and knew fairly
clearly with what calamity the bank was
threatened. Mr. Crerar's letter declaring
that he is satisfied that he has accomplished
his end by effecting a change in the manage-
ment, which he had not been able to ac-
complish before lie appealed to the Minister
of Finance, is dated the 20th of March, 1916.

Well, honourable gentlemen, Mr. Justice
McKeown did not sit in judgment on the
exercise of discretion by the Minister of
Finance. I am not going to do so myseif,
and I am sure no one in this House desires
to sit in judgment on the exercise of bis
discretion. But the depositors say, after
hearing all the circumstances of the case, that
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if te war had flot been going on in January
and February of 1916 the Minister of Finance
wou'ld, have f oit much freer to turu the X-
rays on to Vihat institution, and to send in a
special auditor.

In 1918 the Minister of Finance was ap-
pealed to by a gentleman who *had been
delégated by the Western directors to go
from Winnipeg Vo the head office, to try to
solve the difficulties of the ban'k-Machaffie,
I think, is his name. Those Western
directors had confidence in the integrity
and the lucidity of mind and intel-
ligence of that gentleman. In 1918 hoe wrote
a fairly strong denunciation of the methods
of the bank. Sir Thomas White turned to a
man whorn lie esteemed, as ail who knew him
did, Mr. Lash, and to the bank directors, Vo
obtain information, at the same time threat-
ening that if te information was not satis-
fattory hle wouid do his whole duty. The
depositors say: "We were the victims of the
war conditions of 1916 and 1918, and we have
a moral claimi against the comauuniîty re-
presented by Parliament."

I ha-vo read about what took place after
1916 and 1918--the formidable effort on. t-ho
part of the management of the bank ito secure
deposits. You had there mon who feit that if it
was the Iaw-and such it was-that the Gov-
ernment offored no guarantee for savings do-
posits, at aIl evonts thero was clause 56A, and
that the Departmont -of Finance was «hund-
antly notified of the position of the bank.
Probably no membor of this Chambor, carry-
ing the Ioad that Sir Thomas White carried,
would have judged propor to act otherwise
than hie did, feeling, as lie says in lis doposi-
tions, that if there was a certain peril in
appointing an outside auditor to enter a bank
in time of peace, thero was a much groater
danger in time -of war when evorybody is on
his nerves and fearing for the morrow.

1 would, draw the attention cf my honcur-
able friends to a precedont which lias just
been given us by Great Britain. I will read
some extracts from the British Hansard in
regard to te MoGrigor bank dailure. On the
24Vh of November, 1922, in reply Vo a question
by Mr. Herbert as to the possibility of any
compensation being granted, te Undor
Secretary of State for War (Lt.-Col. Guinness)
replied:

Thse War Office have no legel qiabiIity wisatevar for
any banking business condaeted by Army Agents, nor
are they in arny way responsile for such business. Tise
Governent, however, recagnizes a moral daim on
bebsif of those whose accounts direittly originated
tisrough ATIny connection with. the fis-m as agents, and
a Supplensentary Estirnate will be laid wits thse objeet
of giving tisem substantiel relief, eatîmated et 10
silings in tise paund in addition ta tise existing assets.

No guamntee of the stabitity of thse Army Agents as
basikers couid be given by the War Office wnitisout ex-
tensive powers of contrai, and suais guarantae and con-
trot. wauld in the opinion of the Army Coumeil, be
contrary ta, tise publie interest. Tise two existing
Armiy Agents-Messrs. Cox and Messrs. Hailt-bath
publiish aud itai isalance siseets frnm wisicis tise public
cao judge tise strength of Viseir position. The Army
Counsel se no resson wiaatsoever for departing f rom
their custom of employing these fis-me as their agents.

On the 28th of November the question again
came up and Lt.-Col. Guinness stated again:
. tise War Office wcre in no way responsible for
tise stahiiity of thie firmn of bankers. Tise War Office
werc only lega]Iy respanasie for tise obligations of
Miessrs. McGrigor as Army Agents and tisis agency
i"rk ended with thse payment of public maney aver
tr, tise officers conesned personally or ino tiseir baank
accounts, whetiser at McGrigor's or elsewiere. With
regard ta Question 17, 1 arn aware tisat tisis hank in
corninon with otisers of undoubted stabilîty, ised nat
nmode it a practice ta publisis balance siseets.

On Decomber 5, 1922, the fol1-owing question
and answor are Vo be found:

5. Lt. Gen. Sir- Aylsner Hunter Weston asked tise
Under fiecretary of Ste.te for War wisat was tise under-
fr.ing principle an which was based tise decisjon ta
refuse ta pay tise full lasses of t-hase offieers who
lai t tiseir moneys in McGrigor's, the banik in wiich
tise Gaveroment iead piaced tiseir pay; and wisy, after
récognizing tise moral alatur of tisese officers and agreeing
ta pay 10 shillings lis tise pound, ise refuses ta pay
tise comparatively amail extra aurn required ta caver
tise wisale losa, and tisereby causes dissatisfaction among
tise officers concerned?

Lt.-Col. Guinness-Tse prineiple on whieis tise Gov-
arniment have based tiseir dacision is tisat, w-hile no
liability resta upan tise Excisequer for tise banking busi-
ness of army agents, tisey are prepared ta recagnize
saine degree of moral responsibility in tise cicurastances,
v-sieis tisey consider ta be met by tise propased grant.

On December 12, 1922, t-ho Financial
Secretary Vo te War Office stated:

Tise moniey I arn iound ta admit la for an unusuai
Estimate. I sincereiy hope tisat I sha neyer bave
ta present sncb an estàrcite again, and tisat no one
,who fallows me wilq have ta do tisat eltiser. Tise
estienate provides for tise relief of certain sufferers isy
tise fallure of Messrs. MeGrigor, wiso were Army
Agents and bankers. It la proposed ta make an ex
gratis, payasent towards tise lasses of Army Offieers
and otihers wisose connectian wtth tise Bank oeeurred
risrough tiseir cannection wits tise firra as Arrny
Agents, and tise aurai required ta pay a 10 shilling
dir idend ta sudis custuuîers over and aboya whatever is
received by tise liquidation of tise assets by tise Offieial
Reoeiver is estimated ta, amount with tihe caste of
distribution ta £340,0010. Tise assisftance whicis tise Gov-
crament proposes ta render is in tise shape af an
ex gratis, payrnent.

In other words, the pay'ment of the officers
was doue through the McGrîgor. Bank, a
private institution, which had received that
money from the Govern-ment. Because the
officors were going to that Bank for their
money they were inclined to open accounts
and make deposits there, and the Government
of Great Britain foît « certain moral responsi-
bility.

Thousands and thousands of poor people-
not officers and generally educated men, but
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poor people-enteted the Home Bank, just as
theY would any Bank, and in some places
where th'ere was no other bank, feeling that
this institution, recriving their deposits and
paying them back when called for, either with
their own iinuney or in Dominion notes, existed
bv the consent and authority of Parliarnent.
'4'hese poor people had no suspicions whatever
that the7re wvas anything wrong with the
bank. Hav:ng met a number of the.m, 1 have
been somewhat affected by the human equa-
s'ton. Jlotever, 1 believe tha.t we are liquidat-
ing the past and that the amendments made
to the Act in 1923 wjll save us from similar
disasters.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, the Senate bas before it a piece
of 1eg'slotion the like of which dotes not ofteri
faîl to the lot of honouraible gentlemen to
consider. Iiappily it is on very rare occasions
that the failure of a bank and the question 0f
coml)ensating, those who have suffered hc-
cause of that failure have to, be given consid-
eration by Parliament.

In this particular instance 1 quitte agroe
with mv honourable friend the leader of the
Government that ove should .iudge the caSe
on its own menit. The facts are probKby
dlea In the minds of ail; but 1 trust that
tho House will bear w'ith me for a few
momnents if I attempt te, picture them. There
ure apprnximately a quarte~r of a million people
affected bv this situation. There were slightly
over 60,000O depositors, and this means'that
more than double that number of people are
directiy affected; and in addition there wvere
large numbers of organizations of various sortzs
-fraternal societies, church organizations,
trade unions, sud so forth, and eveti
municipalities--who had large sums of money
deposited in the Home Bank and who
lost it aIl. In many instances a single de-
positor represented a large number of persons
affectedi. I will cite just a couple of cases
in order to demonstrate iny meaning. In the
c:cy of Toronto there was one deposit of
about $12.000 that represented the funds of
the Toronto Street Railway Employees, and
belong-ed te about 3,400 men. In the city of
Montre il there wvas a deposit of approximately
$30,000. belonging to what is known ns
Division No. 4, an amalgamnation of labour
organizat ions that represent all the men in
the railway sholys in Canada. That sum of
$30.000 wva lest, and it belonged to 35,000
members of trode unions. Many cases of a
similar nature might ha indicatad. Go to
Fern;e. British Columbia, and you find that
not only several thousand miners had the
collective savings of their organization on de-
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posit in the Home Bank, but the whola com-
thiinity had all its savings in that institution.
hacausa it was the ohly bank in the cern-
munity. The destitution, want and 8uffering
that resulted in that locality are a disttessing
9tory, too long to atterîpt to reate hara. But
.1 wouid point out te honourable gentlemen.
first. thiat the failure of this hank and the loss
that followed affacted a far largar numbet of
pbrsons than the dapositors shown on the
bank's books.

Before entering upon a discussion of the
details of tdus difficuIcty l w.ould cruave the
epportnuity to address pirti*culer4ly the hontour-
alb!e memnbers of thais side cof tlhe flouse for
a few moments 'on a -phase of tihis mattar
tihat was discussed in anotihaer place a few days
auto. I was greatly surprised by the st-ate-
ments made. anud the reason for them is stilI
qui-te ýbeyon-d my comprehension. The right
hionoturable the Prime Minister of Canada
took occasion to attack me personally for
having written a certain letter te Mr. W. T. J.
Lee, the Chairman of the Home Bank De-
pos.itors' Relief Association, in Fahruary last,
and represented to Parliament and to the
country that chat latter was written hy me in
the capacity of temporary leader of the Con-
s.erxative Party in the Senate. Our esteemed
leadler on this side of the flouse (lion. Sir
Jamnes Loua,.heed), as you know. wvas iii at that

a nd thoug-h it is truc that I was than
.tCtccng, 0o disuharge his dutiao. 1 want te

-oy te the Hciue, aud particularly te my hon-
curable frjcnds on this side, that the com-
rnuoncoauon niantioned had nothing w-hatever
te (Io with nîy services in that capacity, but
xvo-. written h) v elf purely as au individual.
My friend Mr. Lee. whomn I have known for
years, 1vas man enougli te walk. into my office
on Thursday last and announice to me that ha
recognized that it w-as a personal comamunica-
tion id.drezýe(I ý(û imi as solicitor for and
ch.iýrmnan of the Depositors' Relief Ass.ociation,
and that he had no expectation or knowledge
that the letton oould hc uscd as it ovas used.

1 need net refer te it futrther. Every hon-
uabegentleman wýho lia., reod it in the

press or in tILinsard knows that the statement
.lined te, hav e bcen made w-as net edntained
w-ithin the corners of the letter at tell. Because
of ii -v great re-pect for the honourable,
rc..ponsible and dignified position of the Prime
M'vinister, I refrain from expressing no views

of conduct of that sort.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: How did the lettar
get eut?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend a-ýks how the lettet- came te ha made
piiblîc. The explanation from Mr. Lee, which
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is borne akut by flansard ýWslf, la that a coin-
mittee or s1tib-comm1ttee represeuting tjýe
depositors came 't the Goyeramenit alaç twed
that the Gxovernment should give cQrfi4erAtýqR
to tbe, tbougbt that, it, might be weUý 4Q pravkfA,
an am,çuu4 in, th~e esbzuvates, igotea4 9fbt A
ing, down a separate Bill ; that, ixi tbe. eourse oC
the discqssioný an t4at pelpt it wAs uýent!iued
that 1 had eYVese ag opinion, in re1ily ta
request froný W. X~ç mpy be ini>t4keg lu
this, but my undergtandine, la that, the ?rùwe%
Minister aske4 for tihe proof of te evidence,
appa;rently doubting the cax7mttee îtself, and
that lu order to substantiate the "statements
there wa s suhmitted,, to the Prime Minfiser a
copy of the 1etter, wbich hie kept and without
authority or consent publish.ed.

TA, corrob .oratian;i of my statewent that the
lutter was int written in my- public capacity,
I may say that communications had been
passing between Mr. Lee and myseif an the
subj ect of the Home Bane inlgaMy
30, 192<4 an4 continuing on variou,% dates-,
May 3i, June 9, J un e 11., June 19. Finally
Mr. Lee wrate me-I did not write to hlm-
on February Ul, a nt the latter of the 27th,
the anç particularly referred to, was my repl.y.
At the tim -e Mr. Lee w as writing to me he did
not knaw that 1- was serving ln the capacity
referred ta by the Frime Minister. X wiIl not
take up the trne of the Rlouge further on this
point, axcept tg assure, hoiiouxable inembers
that I con.sider the incident one to ha regretted,
as coming from, the quarter fromn which it did
corne.

With reference to the question bêfore us,
rny honourable frieudi the teader of the Gov-
ernment bas *made mention of certain pre-
cedents. following bis observation tbat our
disz-us.sion and decision on thýis Bill should
rest UPQfl its merits. I agree with hlm in
the statement that merit should ha the decid-
ing factor. Parliament is surely a court of
appeal Vo which Ris Majesty's huxnhlest
citizens rnay have recourse when they thînk
thoy have a grievance. Parliarnent la not, in
rny humble opinion, a court of law. While
ih is admitted-a;nd in view of the legisla-
ti 'on that this Parhiament passed hast year
it must be adritted-tha-t the depositors of
no bank have a legal claim against the State,
yet the Carnmittee on Banking and Comn-
merce in another place bas made the recoin-
mendat4on, and iIt has been approved, that
thora is 'a moral obligation restting upon the
country le thile matter. But there are pra-
cedants, worthy cf eonsldnwation iii addtion
to those whieh have been quotad. I would
casd1 attaiatn ta a staternent madie on
Janapry, W, lapt, apid pihlishg4, prbot4y,
ln many papawg. Tha ane 1 have bfoe. me

la the Toronto Globe, ln which this state-
inent la madie by a responsible Toronto
harriater:

ln the year, 184, says Mr. Reid the, olH Bank ni
Ul?per Canada i Wjed ax4 becerae insolvent. It had a
paid-uip cepital ni Mare titan $3,000,000, and its losses
mer* enoerm&u. In that ysar Vhs bals ransfsrrsd and
arigass ail iV. proswt& sud aots ta six trusts fo
the p4Kýffe ni havânq Vêepm reajiked And Vhs proees
distributsd pro rata amnng the creditora.

in ths iol'lowing year, 1867, short>' sitar Confedaration
ni ths Oanada Provinces, namely, in ths firat ses-
sipu ni tbe firet ParljlAmsnt of Vhs Donin4ain of
Canada, hald at Ottawa on November 6, 1867, an act
w-af passsd ratifying the above-msntdoned transfer and
asigroeu afd crating ths tratee a dul>' ineorpar-
a4d soeoretin, usadsr ths nains ai "The Trustees
of the flank ni Uppex Canada," with power and au-
thority ta carry on the business nf the anle, sa fur as
was nscessary Vo wind 1V up. Thds statuts is called "An
AçV fnl? th~e Settîsmesa o! Vhs Affaira of Vhe Bank oi
Upper Caasdz," and passed Vhs Houas ai Conunons
and Senata, heoming law on Densmbsr 21, 1867.

In ths next ysar, 187, on May 12, says Mr. Reid,
s"ioVlhej Dçmd»iaa 40V vas opAsad by ths Comminn and
Senate, whiell transiarrsci aIl the praperty andi assta
oi the bank Vo. tIe Dominion Govarmnnt, andi vaatsd
thoýn ln Vhs Crown as trusts ta wind At up. Under
tWis stAtuts the, Govsrssnsnt ai Canada as-
aumed, andê hesana poassedt ai ail ths powers ni ths
est trustees.; the admpiniatration oi te stats andi
smes was taken away iromn Vhs trustees and sein-
nllttedVo, the Govsrnor-Gsensral-isi-Cuacl, and ths
stae « the, assota, Vhe settianent, ai the dlaims of
cxcd4ýtors, snd the disposal, ni the surplus wara al
prnpsnly arrangal, tn ha draft with by ths GIovernent.

In the ysar 1871, and again in 1882, other acta wers
pasaed, at QVVawaý rsgardiug appropriattoos andi pay-
uient ai variaus cdaims connectai wiVh Vhs, bank, lac
view ni Vhs Clovarumant realizing on ths assta, with
tisa resuit Vhst Vhs Govarumnent pasi off aIqtVhs dabta,
antI liabilitias Vo ths, amount ai 75 per cent, also can-
collai lUa prior clgim ni a million dollars against the,
bank, and raiusad ta sufarca ths dlaimi for doubla Jiabil-
ity againat Vhes haraholders.

Another insta»ce that la referred ta by the
samne gentleman is one which. occurrad ln the
year 18832

The Exchanga Bank ai Canada. at Montreal waa !a
finaucii difisulties, and ths Goeromant ni VhaV day
inupti 1V wis andi axpedient, in ths inberests ni ths
credWt ni Canada, sa well as ni Vhs depositara anti
shaûrsholdeis, Vo carne Vo Vhs assistance ni that hauk
Vo Vhs extenV nf 3300,000, which suabîsti iV Vo pay 7&
per. cent Vo tVa craditora.

'1hen hae proceeds to refer ta more recent
instances, the Banque Nationale and somn(
athers. Sa I mention ta the flouse, ln
paasing, that thora are precedents, le addition
ta those montioneti hy my honourable friend,
which wauld surehy warrant, if menit existe
in this particular case, our vating some relief
as bas boan dane in previous instances.

Now, let us considar for a whihe what are
the. rerits of- the -case. I may state incident-
aly that the correspondence whieh I have,
rnentlaned, as passlng between Mr. Lee and,
rnysghj djwring a peniati af six menithe la ail,
based op, rny contention, which hae contra-
vertad, that the luvestigatian held 'by the
CamMittee representing deipositors waa, to
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narrow and should have taken in all the
incidents in connection with the Home Bank
from the time its charter was granted until
its doors were closed. The correspondence
was a continued discussion of that question,
lasting from May until February. In the
communication of which I have been speaking
there was a reference to and repetition of
previous correspondence.

I will state just briefiy what has been my
view ever since the Home Bank failed-that
any inquiry held ought to bc thorough, en-
tirely non-political, and absolutely on the
merits of the case, and judgment should be
rendored in accordance with the jfacts as
f ound.

I desire to carry the House back for a few
moments to the genesis of this bank. The
petition for an Act to incorporate the Home
Bank was presented to Parliament in 1903;
and I have discovered this peculiar fact in
connection with it, that the Bill was first
introduced in the Senate. On the 21st day
of April. 1903. a Bill, which is to be found
in Chapter 127 of the Statutes of 1903, was
introduced in this House and received its
first rcading. It was read the second time
on April 2:4, and the third time on May 29
of that year. It was thereupon sent to the
Commons, where it received its first, second
and third readings on June 3, 5, and 19
respectively. In neither House, apparently,
was it debated or discussed at all. On July
10, 1903, an Act to incorporate the Home
Bank of Canada became law.

In Bill 45, which was submitted to Parlia-
ment in 1904, the provincial directors of the
Home Bank were named and there was a
request for an extension of time within whieh
the Bank or the directors might comply with
section 16 of the Bank Act, requiring certain
deposits to be made with the Finance Min-
ister before the Treasury Board would issue
a certificate for the Bank to operate. That
Bill was introduced into the House of Com-
mons on the 12th of April, 1904; on the 15th
of April it received its second readling, and
on the 18th its third reading. The Hansard
record of that Session indicates that the then
Minister of Finance rose in his place in the
House and objected to the second reading
of the Bill, observing that in his opinion it
was a violation of the Bank Act, and re-
quested that the Bill stand over until he
could get time to look into it. Three days
later the Bill was reintroduced into the House,
and was given its second reading, and three
days later its third reading. The record does
not indicate, and we have no means of know-
ing, whether the then Finance Minister satis-
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fied himself that the Bill was in order, or
whether he did not have time to give it
consideration or investigation.

That Bill provided for an extension of one
year in which the directors of the Home Bank
might make the necessary deposit with the
Finance Minister. What did that delay in-
dicate? It surely indicated that they were
not in a very strong financial conclitiion.
Another year went by, and while there is
nothing on the Parliamentary records to show
what happened after that, Mr. Reid, a solicitor
who acted for several of the depositors, made
before the McKeown Commission the state-
ment, which so far as I know has never to
this day been contradicted, that no payment
was made to the Finance Minister, as required
by the Bank Act, until eight days afier the
Extension Act had expired; and that when
the certificate was granted eight days later
there was no legislation in existence at all to
enable the Home Bank to open its do-rs.

I have therefore contended, and said in the
letter which imy hon. friend the Prime Min-
ister read the other day, that the bank was
conceived in inquity and born in dishonesty,
and that it never was in a solvent condition.
That may be a strong statement, coming from
a man who is not a banker, but I respectfully
refer my honourable friends in this House to
what occurred in Toronto the other day .before
Sir William M:ulock, Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Ontario, when dealing with
these Home Bank appeals which are now be-
fore him. Counsel asked him the question:
"When, in your opinion, did the Home Bank
become insolvent?" and the reply of Chief
Justice 'Mulock was that the bank was in-
solvent the day it opened its doors. Surely
there we have some moral governmental re-
sponsibility. I am not attempting to lay the
blame on any individual, but simply pointing
out the cold concrete fact that there was
responsibility on the part of the Government
and of Parliament for permitting a bank to
open its doors for business, that was insolvent
when it opened.

Following that, what occurred? The same
gentlemen whose names are recorded in Bill
45, who applied for the extension of time, were
gentlemen who for the most part, if not in
every instance, were directors of an investment
and savings company which had done a large
business in real estate transactions in Toronto.
It is more than possible-indeed, it has been
stated to me by business men as a fact-that
those gentlemen conceived the idea of estab-
lishing the bank, and getting a charter, and
securing deposits, in order to helip them out,
because of their need of greater capital. Be
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that as it may, the fact remains -that shortly
after the Home Bank opened its doors for
business, it took over the assets and liabilities
of the investment company, though the
securities which the company hield were of such
a nature t1hat, under the terme; of the Bank
Act, the bêank was flot permitted to accept
them. It is true, and the correspondence with
]»y friend Mr. Lee reveals the fact-a frank
ad-mission on his part in one of his letters-
that at ieast one of those four ilarge accounts
which finally wredked the bank was among
the accounts taken over fromn that investinent
and saviýngs company. If there had been an
inspection, as te ihonourable leader of the
Govermnent says is in evidence now, and a
rea.sonable check had .been kept on trans-
actions of that sort, proibably the difficulties
into which the Home Bank got itself 'would
neyer have oocurred; therefore perhaps the
bank itselî was flot to be held wholiy respon-
sible for the lamentable crash whidh ultimately
came.

Fromn that time the bank fioated along
until 1916, at which date a Western director
made a report to the Minister of F'inance,
calling his attention to certain things which
that directc'r, Hon. Mr. Crerar, thought
were not quite right. A careful investigation
was gone into, and it developed, as I remember
the evidence before 'Comimissioner McKeown,
that the then Finance Minister had required
certain debtors of that bank to reduce their
indebtedness Jby more than $300,000, and also
to deposit with the bank substantial additionai
securities for the loans which they had.

In regard to the facts relating to certain
ouitstanding loansA called frozen asseta or
frozen loans, some of which were in Britih
Columbia, the Finance Minister was in doubt.
He subsequently obtained assurance îro'm the
very director who had coimplained to hi.m in
the first plara, that in his opinion the assets
behind those loans were amp4e, and that
they would' corne out ail right; and the
director strongly urged the Finance Minister
of that day not to have an open accounting,
or reveai the situation of the baink to the
public at large, lest it shouid resuit dlisastrously
to the bank.

The Finance Minister of that day was in a
delicate and diffloult position, but he has
stated. frankly a.nd honestly, as he always did-
honest man as he has al'ways been-that,
no matter what the situation might have 'been,
hie wouid flot have permitted the Home Bank,
or any other bank, as I reinenber his words, to
have failed at that time, because of the war
conditions, and the effeet such a failure would
have had upon the whole country at that mo-

ment. Very shortly after the Home Bank
crashed, what happened? A run was madecn the
Dominion Bank, and the Ontario Government
deposited in that bank $1,500,000 to stabilize
the situation and stop the mun.

Now let us pass on a litle further. Sir
Thomnas White left the Govemniment, retiring
to private if e because of the condition of
iris health, and nassed to hie successor in
office certain information, which in turn was
handed over to the Minister of Finance of
the present Government when the change
occurred in 1921. During that interim there
hýad been no visible change in the situation;
but it is true that shortly after that sotne of
those large frozen loans hecame in a stili more
serious condition, and in 1923 the situation be-
came acute.

Now I want for a few minutes to d'weli on
the chapter of the closing days of the Home
Bank. From 1916 to 1923, as my hanourable
friend the leader of the Government has
properly and truiy said, the deposits in the
Home Bank very substantially increased;
and it is held by those who have been repre-
senting the deposit ors that if the bank's
doors had been ciosed, in 1916 or 1918 the
losses would have been that much less. I
think I perceived this fact as my honourable
friend was speaking-that the difference be-
tween the amount of deposits in 1918 and 1923
virtuaiiy reprcsents the amount that the Gov-
ernment now proposes shouid be paid to the
depositors by way of relief.

When the bank reached the last days of
its existence, representations were made to
the Government, of Canada respecting the
bank's condition, and urgent requests were
made for financial assistance to avoid the
disaster. W-e do not know in detail what
occurred at that midnight session when the
directors came down here and intervîewed
certain Cabinet Ministers, including the Prinme
Minister; but we do know that on the day
following the 'Government obviously made
a decision that it could do nothing, because
we have a record of at ieast one member
of the Government who took action on his
own initiative. We have on record, in the
evidence of the Minister himself at the
McKeown. Commission, that the next day
he went with severai directors to Montreal,
and there had a conference with oertain gen-
tlemen, Sir Vincent Meredith being men-
tioncd by name. We find in the evidence that
the present Acting Finance Minister, who
had then just been saddied with the duties
and responsibilities as Acting Minigter, with-
out any prcvious knowledge or experience,
in that portfolio-therefore he has my
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svmpathy rather than my criticism-we find
that lie went te Mont.real with those other
gentlemen, and according te bis own evidence
he said te Sir Vinoent Meredith: "I have
nothing to say; there is nothing the Govern-
ment can or ivili do; 1 arn just sitting haee
as an interested onlooker."

Now, honeurable gentlemnen, I submit this to
you: What weuld th-is country have thougbt
and said of Sir Thomas White if, wben he
wrs approached in 1916 or 1918, and the
situation of that bank had heen as serious as
it was in 1923, Sir Thomas had sat down,
folded bis ams. and said: "There is nothing
the Government cen do, gcntlemýen;, 1 would
be glad if yeu can help these fellows eut; 1
arn hero as an -interested listener?"~ Ponder
that in vour iiind-s, honourable gentlemen.
and answer it in your heacts.

bon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the situa-
tion wvas net thc same.

bieon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have stated the
facts;, if the stittement, is net exact, my

honourable friend may correct it. Therefore.
at the very time when the Goveroment should
have b een active. and when on other occasions
it xvas active in prcventing a financial disaster
in the way of hank fadlure, this. timie it was
mnac'ive. and voluntarily and wilfully per-
mitcd the disastar te oceur. with its eyes
ope., knowing that it was at hand.

I subiniiî, honourable gentlemnen, that in the
final anal3 s , th t-ite is responsible for the

icts of its Goer eniient, regardless of any
in(llvitlual or group of individuals temporarily
carrying on the business cf the Govcrnmcnt,
whether in 1903, 1904. 1916, 1918 or 1923;
and therefore. because it was possible in the
first place te have prevented that bank from

coming into existence, it was possible later
on te have saved the situation. and there is
a moral thoiufh net legal responsibility cast
upon the whole of the people of the country
te do justice te thosc who suffered innccently
threoci-h the inefficiency-if I may use that
teri c-f administration.

In oee of miy letters te my friend Mr. Lee

1 said I foit keenly, as I do still, that if the
facts, I havec laid hefore this Heuse had been

brought out in detail by xvay of evidence
belfore the MeKeown Comnmission, the whole
cf tht' peeple of Canada weuld net have
hosirated te form a conception and decision

as te w'hat Parliament should do. Perhaps
thev thought they had good reasons for net

-eineý te that extent-and I am net criticizing

the.m now for what they did. because it is done

bhut 1 am trying in my humble and feeble

waî- te lai- hefore this bouse the additional
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

facts beyond those which appeared before
Mr. Justice McKeown, and uporn which the
Bankinýg and Commerce Commitbee and the
Houze of Commons rendered its judgment,
recommending1 that the Home Bank depositors
should be compensated in full for their loss..

That Committee brough.t in its report in
1924, and by a vote of 27 to il reported to
the House of Commons that in its view thç
depositors should be compensated in full.
The Huse of Commons at that time in its
wisdom adopted the Committee's report.
This year the Minister of Finance brings
down a resolution, not providing for comn-
pensation in full-which 1 think would have
been perfectly proper under the circumstances
-but providing for a mea.sure of relief,
though flot calling it relief, as I shoui-d think
it should be regarded'. By a decision of 100
again.st 20 the House of Commons has ap-
proved of and endorsed the proposai of the
Governient as made throughi the Finance
Minister, and now the Bill is before us.

The Senate of Canada, on former occasions,
at least on~ one that bas been referred to te-
night, has deait with legisiation whose pur-
pose was to give relief, te some extent, and
perhaps cempensate in full, the depositors cf
another bank. But the fact that a mistake
inay have been made in the decîsion which
thjs bouse then reached, I believe *by a very
narrow vote, is no justification for following
the precedent established at that time, es-
pecially as there are other precedents if thes-e
have any weight in the minds of honourable
gentlemen which 1 have already quoted to
ycïu in detail.

Parliament last year passed an amendiment
to the Bank Act which, in my humble opinion,
was a mistake; but 1 refrain fromn discussing
it because I realize my ignorance in respect
te banking mattors. The principle hehind
section 16 of the amended Act last year was,
in effeet, that. ne matter what mistakes the
administration may make, no matter whet'her
legisiation providing for close inspection of

banks is carried out or net, no matter what
may occur te a hank in this country, there is
no public obligation resting upon the state.
Is that net most extraordinary legislation?
Is it- not on alI fours with the little Bill we
were discussing here the other day, that was
te take away from thje judges of our country
the righit of exercising any discretion in the
administration of- criminel lew? Surely Par-
liament should net take the position thet it
cannot do justice te the people heceuse of a
fool lew pessed, at some other time. There-
fore I held the view strongly, and I hold it
still, that the measure of relief now proposed
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should not have corne before Parliament, as
a separate Bill, but, being a measure of re-
lief and flot an obligation under the law,
sbould have followed the channel through
which. ail provisions for the public service
corne.

Just a word further in that connection-
it is useless to go into it in detai], because
the Bill is before us: If we look back over
the history of Canada we will find that when
emergenciy relief or compassionate allowance
bas been granted, it bas always been included
in the Estimates, or when an emergency bas
existed, bas heen granted by Governor Gen-
eral's war¶rant and -bas subsequently been
placed in the Estimates and brougbt before
Parliament. That was the thought in my mmnd
*-and I think it was oomsnon sense-when I
intimated in the letter to Mr. Lee that per-
haps it would b-e wise to suggest to the
Government that the relief should be sub-
mitted to Parliament in that form. The
Government bas flot seen fit to fol'low the
suggestion made to it by the Committee,
with which I concurred, and bas brought the
Bill before us as it is. I arn one who would
be glad to amend the Bill to the extent of
compensating in full the small depositor of
$1,000 .or $1,500, and dividiu4g the balance
among the larger depositors. 1 thjnk that the
scores, and indeed hundreds, of cases of dire
d'istress and poverty and suffering that have
corne to our knowledge during the hast year
and a haîf in connection witb the Home Bank
matter, would arnply justify Parliament in
differentiating along that line. But as the
legishation bau corne before us in its present
f orm in the last days of the Session, notwitb-
standing that this tis the fifth month of
sitting and that tbe Royal Commission long
ago made its report, I hesitate to suggest a
change in the Bill. I therefore heartily
support tbe proposais tbe Government bas
laid before Parliarnen-t in this connection. I
feel that Parliarnent is tbe people's final court
of appeal and not a court of aaw to determine
legal rights, and that it should be regarded
as a temple of justice to defend the weak
tbat the nation maiy grow strong. Particularhy
and peculiarhy is it tbe function of the Senate,
as bas been frequently stated here by various
honouraible gentlemen, to safeguard the rights
of minorities. Let us Perforrn that duty.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Black, tbe debate
was adj ourned.

The Senate adj ourned until to-rnorrow at
3 p.m.

S-_31

THE SENATE

Tuesdiay, June 16, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
tbe Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Bihi D6, an Act for the relief of Lucy Eileen
Johnston.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill E6, an Act for the relief of Susan Ellen
Taunton Love-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill F6, an Act for tbe relief of Caroline
Watters.-Hon. Mr. Miain.

Bill G6, an Act for the relief of Grace
Willhehmina Harrison.-Hon. G. V. White.

FIRST, SECOND AND TIBD READINOS

Bill H6, an Act for the relief of William
Frederick Hamilton :Strangway.-Hon. Mr.
Pardee.

CANADIAN EXHIBITION TRAIN IN
BRITAIN

INQUIRY AND DISCUSSION

Hon. C. P. BIBAUBIEN rose in accordance
with the following notice:

That he will cali1 the attention of the Senate to the
exrediency of sending a Canadien Exhib~ition Train
through Great Britain and will inquire what action the
Government intends to take in the premises.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, I crave
your patience for a few moments while I sub-
mit to tbe Government, througb this Chamber
and I hope witb its tautbority, a suggestion
whicb in my humble opinion it would be wise
for tbem to adopt.

I bad the privilege last Session of cahling the
attention of this House to -the results accom-
plisbed by tbe Canadian Exbibition Train in
France and Belgium in 1923. I do not intend
to repeat wbat I said on that occasion, but I
would like to add something to it. It was
quite evident that the results accomplished
then were very gratifying; tbe wbohe of
France was deeply stirred at the effort made
by Canada; every record of attendance was
broken ini every city througbout France where
the train stopped; a great, deep and powerful
currenL of sympathy carried the venture
tbrough its whole course, and the entire press
of France, without one cent of expenditure
by Canada, gave us 2,80W columns of its spacer
mainly in the great city of Paris. I necd flot
tell you, honourabie gentlemen, that rnoney
could not bave purcbased for Canada advertis-
ing so effective and so beneficial. There was
an anxiety in this House, 1 arn sure, as there

BEVISED EDITION
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wvas in my breast, lest that venture -hould be
anly a transient success, a noise the echo of
which would soon be lost, and from wbich
there wauld be no gond, substantial and lasting
resuits. W/cil, honourable gentlemen, I arn
very g'lad ta he able ta put before the Hause
a comforting assurance on that score.

In 1922, prior ta the passing through France
of the Exhi:bition Train, Canada's exports ta
France werc in round figures $12,000,000; in
1923 they grew ta $17,000,000, and in 1924
they bad grawn stilll furtber ta $25,000,000.
You m7ill recolleet that, just prior ta the pass-
ing of the train througb Belgium, Canada was
losing rapidly in ber exparts ta that country
as compared witb tha previaus year; but im-
mediately aitar the train passed we began
ta register enormous increases. This is the
history, Written by statistics: in 1922, a ur ex-
parts ta Baigiumn ware $12,000,000; in 1923,
$13,328,000; in 1924, $19,675,000.

Now, I owe it ta the Huse ta explain the
discrepancy between the figures shown in tbe
Canadian statistias and thýose cantained in
the statistias of France. I was very much
disturbed whan I read t.hat in another place
an bonouraible member had contended that
aur exparts ta France had fallen off between
1923 and 19ý24. 1 made it a paint ta inquire
]nta the situation; 1 wrote ta France for the
officiaI statistics, which 1 now bave. They
show in detail exactly the quantity af gonds
wbich wvere received in Fraînce under prefer-
antial traatrncnt from Canada. Armed with
this information, I want over and saw the
head statistician of Canada. I aAked him
what exýplanatian ha had ta, offar. In brief,
bis axplanation was-I have it in rny hand-
that aven in aur trade with the United States
wea cannot gat figuras ta balance; that there
is always a big discrapancy betwaan aur ex-
parts ta the United States and their imports
frorn Canada; and that it was not surprising
that there shauld ba discrapancies wban twa
countrias wera separatad, as ara France and
Canada. by 30ü00 miles af distance. and when
aur goad-s ara shippad thraugh different ports
ta that country. All af which means that

enthaugh aur Departrnent af Statisties
c.xtremaly active-and I know ai no mare

concise or batter statistical work than the
Yaar Book of Canada-it is ta my tnind the
hast publication oi that character in the
world -ve do nat knaw the country af ulti-
mata destination ta whiah. aur gonds are go-
îng. Is thera anytbing mare important for
us than ta know the mnovement of aur trade?
Shauld wa ot be informed exactly as ta the
rasults whicb aur efforts are attaining in cer-
tain directions as comp-ired with others? Why
doas nat the Gov"ri._aent giva instructions

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

ta its different departments to cobtain fromn
the shippar ot only the name af the port
ta whiab his gonds are shipped, but the name
af the country af ultimata destination for
those goads? If that were donc, wa would '-a
in a :position ta .iudge whethar a country that

aaeks ta obtain a treaty with Canada deserves
tha concassions that it dlaims; and, by cob-
sarving- tbe pragress accomiplishing in certain
caunitrias, we would be in a better position
ta direct aur own natianals with respect ta
faraigo trade.

Well, thera ave have a discrepancy, the
reasan heing, as I have stated, first, becaue
the statistical department bas not got the
informatian framn o:bar dapartmants which
it ghould bave, and, secondly, because wheat
ta tbe axtent af 4,000,000 bushels might bave
been shipped ta France by the United States
tbraugha Canadian ports. If that is the case,
the figuras whicb I bave quated ta you sbould
ba raducad by $4,000,000, and, although I do
nlot baliave it ta ha sa, yet I will reduce themn
by that amaunt.

Hawcver, as a ground for my argument,
please consider tbe increases which in one
country was from $12,000,000 ta $17,000,000
and ta $20,000,000, and in the otbrr country
fromn $12,000,000 ta $13,000,000 and ta $19,-
000.000.

Naw, honourabla gentlemen, I pass ta the
immediate purpase of the reso!ution before
the llause. If any rasult at aIl could ha ac-
complisbed in France and Balgium. avery-
cna will realiza that it must hava been ac-
oomplished in the faca af the greatest passible
obstacles. Why. there ara peaple vary close
ta me now wvho told me years ago that it was
practically impassible ta penatrate the French
market. nrntected as it bas alwavs becn. But,
bonourable gentlemen, the difficulais then
wera nnthing as comparad with the difficulties
in 1923 whan aur exportais had ta face a much
increased Frencb tariff and a franc wbicb had
fallan ta ana-quarter ni its usual valua. Can
you understand wbat it mean-s for a Canadian
ta sali bis gonds on the French market when,
first ai alI, ha has ta pay a duty niten aver
100 par cent. and then bas ta' go ta the French
purchaser and sav to him: "My friand, I want
you ta pay me 400 par cent for this-for such
is the affect of the dapreciation ai the franc ta
5 cents." And stili aur trade bas panatrated
France and bas grown-and why? Because,
honourable gentlemen, the instrument used
wvas a most effective ana, and it is that in-
strument, avhicb, with yaur parmissian and
authority, I arn presenting ta the Govero-
men- with the request t.o tbern that tbey
shauid make gond use ni it.
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What are we doing for immigration? Not
very long ago there was a lively debate on
that subject ini another place. The govern-
ment is spending a very large amount of
money every year on this service. I do flot
think I exaggerate when I say that we are
spending m'ore than $3,000,000 a year for ira-
migration, and that the railways combined
spend au equal amnouint. That is 38,000,000
taken from this country for immigration pur-
poses, and you know what the result has. been
within the last years. Immigration is f alling
ail the time. Last year we received fewer
immigrants than we received the year before,
and this year, forsooth, we are receiving les
than 50 per cent of what we received last
year. What is the method used to obtain in-
migrants? It is somewhat like the method
used during the war, in what was called
artillery preparation, when tons of shells were
used to kili one man. What do they do?
They prepare by advertising through every
possible rnedium-I am speaking. particialarly
of Great Britain-through the newspapers,
through periodicals, in every way, before the
agents are ordered out for the offensive.
Then the agents have to try to ferret out the
subjeets which are suitable, and, as we are
becoming more difficult to please in the
matter of immigrants, of course the reaults
of these efforts are constantly decreasing.

May I go to another service? What are
we doing to extend Canada's trade? We are
doing practically the same thing: we spend
about $50,000 in advertising, and we have
our TraLe Commissioners. In France we
have one Trade Commissioner who represents
every sort of business in Canada that can
export anything. Rie represents ail our ex-
porters in a country of 38,000,00O people and
does flot even possess one sample or one price-
list. What do you think can be accomplished
by equipment of this kind to increase the ex-
port trade of a country? In Breat Britain
we have, I believe, five Trade Cominissioners,
-one ini Ireland, one in Scotland, and three
in England. And what do they do? A bit
of advertising is done, but they have no
samples and no price lista. The only thing
they can do is to gather and transmit informa-
tion and advice to, Canada.

Now, I desire to subniit to my honourable
friend opposite the advisability, of changing
this. 1 em going to suggest to him to cut
a littie into his vote of 33,000,000 for immi-
gration, and into, his vote for Trade and Com-
merce of $M5,000, and appropriate a very
modest suin, to be used in this way. Instead
of having ail the newspapers and periodicals
in Great Britain speak for us at so much a
line, will lie not have thein speak for us for

nothing? Instead of having one great ex-
hibition like Wembley, which im of course
doang excellent work ini a way, will lie not
have an exhibition in every centre in Gr~eat
Britain, at a fraction of the cost of Wemibley?
Thât is my proposition. Apply to Great
Britain the fornmula of thse Exhibition Train,
and you will meet as favourable conditions
there as they were adverse ini France and
Belgium. Let me explamn.

Whoin do yeu want as immigrants? My
answer is, farmers. Well, are farmers very
apt to look at, newspapers? Are they, as a
rule, tempted to look at printed advcrtise-
ments? As you know, there is no other por-
tion of the population so littie inerested,
by that kind of propaganda. Are the farmers
who are ready to leave th-eir country wealthy
enough to go to Wembley? Are those the
men that you can expect 'o settie in the
West and beconse Canadians? No man quits
his country uaiess lie is obliged to do sa, un-
less lie is poor, unless he cannot there eke
out for himself a satisfaetory living. But if
he is of that class, if lie is poor, if he has
no other opening, then he will bid good-bye
to bis old home and friends and turn his face
te another country. That kind of man does
net go te, Wembley; lie duos not travel frons
the extremities of Great Britain, from the
inountains of Scotland, or fros the Green
Isle te attend the Wemnbley exhibition; lie
lias not the money to do that.

My proposition is to go> to him; to go tO
every town in Ureat Britain, in Scotland, and
in Ireland; to ibring Canada te bis doorstep.
Do there what was done in France, and in
every centre you will have crowds of 50,000
people at the same moment bel ore your
peramibu'ating exhibition, displaying in bril-
liantly lighted show-cases flot only the wealth
of Canada, but good solid honest merchandise,
made by Canadian hands.

What would be the cost of euch a plan?>
There, agajin, we en tura back and look at-
what we spent ini the 1pset. The full equipment;
will cnst about SlJO for 30 cars, wbJeh
wi remain the property of the Goverament,
to be used again in the waYs I shall mention
later. Fifty thousand dollars will suffice for
the circuit through Great Britain, and at
every stopping-piace you will gather flot only
the inhabitants of the cities, but those of the
surrounding country ail of whom wiil on the
sereen admire the most alluring scenes of
Canada. These filins will strongly appeal to
them and sbould they be susceptible of answer-
ing that caîl you will get them. In other
words, yoo will go with a magnet to every
centre of Great Britaîn, and that magnet
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wull draw to it aIl desirable classes. Having
donc that once ie Great Britain, you will not
eeed te go back there f or a whole generation,
fer every available and desirable subject will
ho reached. 0f course you must cheose only
desirable st.ock, but ail the desirable stock
will ho in a few months gathered, and the
total cost will net exceed $200.000.

We are eew paying fcr immigration every
yeor $3,000,000 through the railways and an-
ethor $3,000,000 directly or a total cf S6,000,-
000. A great proposition of that enermous
sum is spent je Great Britain, with very
littlc resuît. But apart from immigration, you
must net lose sight of the fart that, Great
Britain is eur second largest client for tbe
purchase cf 0cr goods. Se. at the very same
time as you show the British people this land
of ours yeu exhibit te, tbemn aIse the whole
scale cf our industrial production. Nothing
wculd ho such a stimulant for trade, bocause
you would travel through every square mile in
Groa', Britain and toch every part cf its
population. To these people whc have net
travelled te Wembley or previeus exhibitions,
the fpatures cf Canada wculd be a revelation.
The result weuld ho that a great many people
-indeed. maey more than in France or Bel-
gium-would caîl for Canadian gocds, and our
trade would increa-se by loaps and beunds--
mnchrmcre rapidly thon itbas donc in Belgium
and France, hecause there is ne obstacle ie the
way. Great Britain being a froc trade coun-
tr'y with a eurrency on parity, and it-. people
being already accustomed te our goods.

One word more. The total ces, $200,000,
rculd easily ho clivided inte four-the rail-
w.uv- eaeh rentributing $50,000. and Great
Bri aie weuld net hesitate te fureish. $50,000
furm the ameunt cf £3,000,000 already voted
for emig-ratien te Canada; which means that

eour Government would di-burse but $50,000
Airetly, and another S5000 throua-h the
.National railýway.

After its jeurney througb Great Britain,

t'he Goverement would still have the equip-

ment. which they cculd use in maey

different waYs. We are very rapidly develop-

ieg cur trade with Australia. Why ect ship

the cars with their display te Austrabia,
send them through that country and give a

vigorcuF impulse te our experts there?

When that had been done in Australia, yeu

might do the s-ume thing in New Zealanld.

Anether ii-e for themn which ceuld ho vcrY

profitable would ho in the republic te the

seuuith cf us, fer the dovelepment cf teurist

trade. Eevery year we arc receivieg $180.-

000,000 frcm tcurists; yet Canada is practi-

cally unknowe te a great maey cf the people
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cf that country. Why flot send that train al
through the United States, particularly those
portions that are capable cf sendineg tourists
te nus? MVo woulcl thus see our teurist trade
double in1 a year. and brine in te us $400,-
000.000 instead cf $200,000,O0. and merely
fer the takýing.

1 trust the Geovernment wvil1 seriously con-
~.ider this matter. 1 have giron it very serieus
thought îuvself. having witne.ssed with my
own eves oui, remarkablc accomplishmcnt in
Franca and Belgiumi and the v-erv\ substantial
incre-ase mn ouir trade that bas followed.

Just one last word. As the train would be
proceeding throiurh Great Britain. the mision
accompanying it would comprise some of
Canada's most gifted orators, who would
address large and influential gatherings through
Great Britain. They would viedicate Canada
from the vicieus attacks that have been dLi-
rccted against it during recent voars. I can.
portray te myseif the effeet predueed byv
spceehes dpIiv ered by sucli mon as the heecur-
able leaders of this House or the right honour-
able junior memiber from Ottawa (Ri ' ht lion.
Sir GereE. Foster). At evorY steop they
would cdll iipon the Eeglish people te judge
C:inada h.v fzit.s and figures. and hv rcsults
acemplishced andl show themi that ce better
land cxi.ts in the world fer the nian who
,uus a stout heart and is net afraid te work.

lion. R. DANDURAND: Honourable~
gentlemen, 1 cemmeed te my cwn celîcagues
and te the yeunger generatice the courage
di'uplayed by mny hencurable fricnd in the
pursuit of an ideal andl in the application cf
a scheme which origieated in his ewe mmid.
I con stull fellcw my honouroble friend in his
efforts. persisting fromn day te day in trying
te xvin support for at plan which ho had con-
ceived when in Europe. Hie had been sent by
the Goverement of Canada te accompany a
commercial delegation-I thiek the choice was
that cf my rigbt honourable frienul fromn
Ottawa (iRight Hon. Sir George E. Fester).
lie weet through France, and in geing frem

town te towe and from city te city ho feund
that Canada and Canadazs geeds wcre un-

kenown. lie came back with the idea that our

geods shculd ho brought te the attention cf

the French population, and sh.ould bo shown

at their doors. lie struggled from ycar te

yoar, and succeedod in winning suppert from
the French Gevernment as well as fromn the

Can-udian Government. is idea was applied;

the experimont was made. 1 crossed ever, re-
presenting, Canada, te attend the inauguration

cf the Canadian train at liavre. I saw it aIse

in a couple cf other places. The people cf
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those cities flocked in thousands to see our
Canadian goods. They were enthralled by
the films which they saw in the evening. All
through France there was intense curiosity to
see the Canadian train. and all the authorities
from one city to another welcomed the Can-
adian delegates, offering them official
luncheons and dinners, and the press was full
of incidents connected with their reception.

I was somewhat fearful as to the supreme
test when the train should reach the metro-
polis of France-Paris. Through the efforts
of my honourable friend, one of the best
locations, the central spot of France, was
secured, next to la Place de la Concorde, in
the Garden of the Tuilleries, and it was
amusing to see the thousands and tens of
thousands of Parisians flocking to the Cana-
dian exhibition. The admission was free.
From the President of the Republic to the
humblest labourer, hundreds of thousands of
people wended their way thither in
order to obtain the privilege of entering and
looking at Canada as visualized in the diora-
mas, which were splendidly made. Those
people returned full of enthusiasm and
admiration for our grand ceuntry. -

Now, if the heart of France, Paris, was
thus enthralled, I am not surprised to find
that throughout the whole of France all of
the people who could reach the centres where
our train went flocked to see it; and verily
I believe that if we applied to Great Britain
the system which was so successful in France
it would yield formidable results. I may say
to my honourable friend that I am heart and
soul with his idea, and will try to bring my
colleagues in the Cabinet, particularly the
Ministers of Immigration and Trade and Com-
merce, to share my optimism.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BILL

CORRECTION

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, may I respectfully call the atten-
tion of the House to a somewhat important
omission in the record of last evening's sitting?
In the typesetting or some other process of
preparing the record, the word "not" was
left out, on page 526, and the omission en-
tirely reverses the meaning that I intended
to convey. I deem the matter important
enough to call to the attention of the House.
The sentence referred ta reads as follows:

The Finance Minister of that day was in a delicate
and difficult position, but he has stated frankly and
bonest-ly, as he always did-honest man as he bas
always been-that, no matter what the situation might

have been, he would have permitted the Home Bank,
or any other bank, as I remember his words, to have
failed at that time.

What I said was:
Would not have permitted the Home Bank, or any

other bank, as I remember his words, to have failed at
that time.

It being a matter of justice to the Ex-Min-
ister of Finance, as well as a correction, I
deem it advisable to bring it to the attention
of the House, and I would like to have the
correction made.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Dandurand for the second reading of Bill
182, an Act for the relief of the Depositors
of the Home Bank of Canada.

Hon. F. B. BLACK: Honourable gentle-
men, in rising to give to this House, very
briefly, a few reasons why in my opinion this
Bill should not be passed by this House, I
have little hope or expectation that I may
be able to influence any members in this
Chamber. If in March last I had been asked
by any person on the street, or in this House,
what fate such a Bill as this would be likely
to meet, I would unhesitatingly have said:
"I do not think that more than ten or fifteen
members of the Senate would give it in-
dividual support. I doubt that there would
be that many." It is to me surprising that
during the last few weeks a great change bas
occurred in the attitude of many honourable
members in this and in another Chamber.
Appeals have been coming in to members, in
sheaves of telegrams-I have received some
myself-and scores of letters. Most skilful
propaganda has been conducted by people
who are interested-and with them I have no
fault to find, because I have the utmost sym-
pathy for the people who lost money by the
failure of the Home Bank, as I have the ut-
most sympathy for all of the bundreds of
thousands, even the millions, of people in
Canada who lost money from the same cause,
namely, that a state of war existed. But this
propaganda has evidently had a great deal
of success if I may judge by what appears to
me to be a considerable change in sentiment.
It is not on the part of the public. I believe
that out of the nine millions of people we
have in this Dominion there are 60,000 who
are prejudiced; 60,000 people were depositors
in the Home Bank, and those people want to
get thir mnoney back. They would not be
huma- " hey did not. But all the rest of
the nine millions are opposed to this propo-
sition. If this is a matter of political ex-
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pediency, and if either party or both parties
play Up te that idea, then either or both are
going against what is in my judgment the
wish of the people of this Dominion, and are
veting for a principle which, to judge by the
history of Canadian legisiation, they wiil
regret as long as they live, and which. those
wbo corne after us will regret stili more.

Wba-t is. briefly, the proposai in this Bill?
It is to grant $5.000.000 te compensate peoplo
wbo had deposits in the Home Bank. Ir,
the first place, where is the rnoncy to corne
from? Have we the moncy? Not one cent.

Weowe money. We are goinz bebind
$50,000.000 or $60,000,000 a year. Wbere are
we going to get thie money? WC have to go
out into the market place and borrow it, in
order to pay it over to, these 60.000 depositors.
The resuit wvill he that we wbn are doing
this now will flot pa.y it. Who is going to
pay the additional $5.000.000 added to the
public debt of this country? It will be pay-
able for ail tirne 'by our ebjîdren who arc
coming after us. It is simply anýother piling
up of this awful public debt which is stagger-
i1cr the country and stifiing ail its industry.

What is a bank? A bank is not a national
institution. No bank is nationalized. A bank.
after a1l. is simiply a corporation auithorized
under tbe laws of Canada te do business in
Canada for the purpose of making a profit.
That. and tbat al-one. It is true, that these
banks now operating in Canada are granted
wbat may be called certain exclusive and
particular privileges, for whicb they corne
under certain obligations; but, by and large,
gencrally speaking, t'bc banks of Canada are
sîmplv commercial intitutions trading in
moncv for :heir own b'ncefit and for notbing
else.

It bas been claimed-not very logieally, not
very seriously, not very ernpbatically. so far
as concerns any of the speeches that bave
been made in this House, or so far as 1 bave
been ab!e to read speeches made in another
place-tb'it there were certain conditions con-
nected witb the Home Bank wbich imp.osed a
duty upon the public. It bas been said. in
tbe first place, that the bnnk was not properly
orgainized and the inspe-tion of it was not
properly carried out. 1 do not intend for
one minute to enter into the arguments in
the case. I may say that I bave perused
tbe evidence from A te Z, andi bave rend it
more than once; 1 have read t'Iie report from
bcginning to end, and bave done so more
than once; I have list.ened to the arguments.
and have rend the arguments. and I bave yet
to see or beur one sound, solid, convincing
argument to prove that the public of Canada

lion. Mr, BLACK.

are liable for one eent to the Home Bank
depositors.

I will grant you that tbis Home Bank was
an evolution oqf what had been a savings
oompany, or soYmething of that nature, in
Toronto, and it may be, and pro.bably is,
quite correct to say that there were irregu-
larities in the building up of this bank; but
1 want to say still fuctber that there is not
a bank doing- business in Canada to-day, nor
bas there been agny or.ganized since Confedera-
tion, tbat bas not, knowinigly or unknowingly,
willingly or unwillingly, sidcstepped the reigu-
lations under the Bank Act. In moet cases
it has been donc unwittingly. I make this
broad staternent-and there is not in this
House, nor at tbe bead of a bank, anyone
wbo will declare that it is not true-that
there hav e been. on the part of every bank.
omissions and commissions wbicb are ccn-
tracy te tbe Act and whicba would, if strictly
followed up, put ùhat bank out of business.
Witb regard te justification in tbe law, or by
precedent, I maintain. that tbere bas net
been one iota cf evidence produced tbat
wouid warrant the public in giving one cent.

I think it fair te ass~ume tbat wben the
honourable gentleman who is the leader cf tbe
Cov-ernmenYt riscs te defend a measure cf this
kind he, will give some real, solid arguments.
I synapathize wi-tb the benourable gentleman
in his position. and I think everybedy bere
svmpathizes ivitb bim. There are certain
tirnes whcn the leader cf a party has te
deýfend Bis upen w4 bieh, perh-aps, if be werp
lcft cntircly to. bis own opinion, bis attitude
might, be ectirely different. I always lis'ten
witb the utimost respect, and genccally witb
the greatcst admiration, te tbe words wbich
faîl from the lips cf my honourable fricnd the
leader of the Ceverament. Being particu'larly
interestcd in this question, 1 listened yester-
day wifb .special attention te wbat be bad te
sav. After boiling it ail down and taking
what I considercd te ýbe the ment cf tbe
argument, I coneluded that theýre was one
unfortunate omission, nanmely, that the dirc-
terate of the Home Bank did net take the
precaution cf puting ever the door of enclb
of their agýencies this motte: "Fvery man
who leaves bis mcncy in this bank deposits
it at bis own risk." App'arently il that badi
been donc there weuld bave been ne reasen
wbatever te corne te Parliament an.d asic for
a grant cf money for the relief cf tbe Home
Bank. A lit-tie fýurther on in bis remares,
the bonourable gentleman stated that if tiat
were donc, nobody would deposit money in
any bank. Now, if tbat is tbe case, there
i8 only one conclusion: we would bave ne
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Ibanks unless we nstionalized them andl con-
ducted aur banking systena as we condiict our
National .railway system, -and there would be
Probabiy just the same disastrous resuit ta
the Dominion.

Tlhen. 1 did thinlk that we might hear words
of wisclom from the honourable member fram
Welland (Han. Mr. RobertsGn), whe sits
en this side of the Hou8e; and I listened with
.iust as much interest to his remarks as te those
of my hanouraible friend opposite.

When you su t the whole argument in sup-
port of the payment af $6,000,006 ta the de-
pcVitors af the Home Bank, after borrowing
it from the Treas-ury, you will find it in this
lit1ile nutshelIi: one organization in Montreai
had 6$30,000 deposited in the Home Bank,
and another arganization in Toronto had
612,000 deposited in it, and hecause the.se hap-
pened ta be railway organizationg-one a
street railway unioýn and the other a union of
steam railway employees-jit was necessary, in
oi-der ta keep them straight, ta put our banda
into the pockets af the rest of the people of
Canada and steal $5,000,000 and give it ta the
60,0W0 depositors. I am rather sunprised that
an honourable gentleman will adduce an argu-
ment af that kind. While it is most regret-
talble that the two arganizations for which he
speaks had theîr money depasited in branches
af this bank and lost it, yet 1 want ta tell
the honourable gentiemnan that there are eixty
or §eventy other arganizations, of the same
kind, who have their money dgposited in
other banks and have pot lest it, and who wàill
have ta be mulcted-who wiil have mo-ney
taken from themn in order ta repay these
people.

flog. Mr. ROl4ERTSON: Ma'y I aaIk my
hanourqbIe fripnd tg pead the words ta which
he refers, ppnd te show wherein he finds any
ýsucb argument as he states was m~ade? It is
pot contained w*t4jn the four corners of Mny
speech of lgt night.

Han. Mr. BLACK: I have not the honaur-
ahle gentl 'eman's speech here.

lion. Mr. RQO4pnT80N: R.ead it. Get it
anc r.ead it.

Man. Mr. BLACK: The ýhonourable gentle-
man sa.id that $12,000 be1onging ta as ar-
gasuization of street Yailway emiplayesa ia
Toronto-

Hon. Mr. IWOBERlTSON:. I asic my hon-
ourable f;riend ta read What I said, if ihe asu-
serts thbat j made that 4r$ument.

lion. Mr. B3LAeK~: I have neot -the tezt,
but--sUbjct ta any contradiction my hon-
ourable friend may wish ta make-I have

stated the fapts, whýich wcre ta me the basia
af his argument-at ieast, the giat and cream of
the argument. That kiud pi thing doea pot
justify this House in contributing a singke
.cent tawards the Home Bank depositors.

.Then there is the matter of precedents. To
one precedent mentianed by the honourable
gentleman wbo leade the £lavernment in thia
flouse 1 will make only a brief reference, be-
cause any person who knows about the oper-
atiana af the army agents, Messrs. Cox and
MeGrigor, knows very rwell that they are
not ar.-ànized an the same basia as the Cana-
dian banks and that they do not functian as
do the Canadian banoe; that, so far as
grants; frona the War Department and the
Navy are cancerned, they were to pay in part
money that fiad been deposited by t.he Pay
Branches ai the Army and Navy Departments
ta the credit ai officers, largely officers serving
averseas, and ta persans who were d-ependent
on thia money in those particular banks. These
arganizatians are flot analogous teoaur banka.
The abject ta be met by this particular grant
af 10 shillings in the pound wauld not in any
case, according ta my judgment, be analogous
ta the case in point.

There ishowever, an analogus~ case in the
application made ta this Hause in Jane, 1914,
for a grant ta compensate certain stocichoiders
in the Farmers' Bank. I want ta recammend
ta every hanourable member ai this Huse the
interesting reading on this subjee t ta lie faund
in the Debates ai the Senate for 1914. There
are present in this flouse ta-day a canaider-
abfle number of members wha taak part ini
that discussion and vated on the question,
some for and some against. The proposition
at that time was that $1,2W0,000 be voted front
the ipublic revenues af Canada for assistance
ta the Fermers' Bank. That was, after ail, a
campaasionate plea. The present plea iýs a
,compassionate plea and nothing else. The pro-
posai ai 1914 was made when the revenues of
Canada were in splendid conditian and were
iacre4sing year by year-when we had almast
no d.eibt wikgtever-wheu we cauid have paid
$1,200,M0 jout of ordinary revenue withaut ever
.pptic-ing it. Yet on that occasion this House
turned dawn the prapasitiop by a vote ai 32
.agaiast relief for the Farqiers' »anik and 25
for it. The q.ue8tipii was not a pojitical oue at
0. Nor is tbe question ai to-cly a palitical
ma.tter. Tb.e line-up on tbhpt occasiQ-. in 1914
,was 19 Liberais againot rg4ief îuýd 14 Liberals
for relief, and a sirpilar propprtioia an the
apposite side-J3 Canserv.atives against and
Il Conservatives far. You wili find that there
was, in propartian ta the number ai hanaur-
aible membera who vated, abaut an even
div ision an bath aides.
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Now, honoura-ble gentlemen, te consider
the matter on compassionate grounds. This
House refused a sirnilar plea frorn the Farmars'
Bank in 1914, when wa had but littia debt-
when w-e had revenue enough te pay the
money eut of our ordinary resources without
borrowing a cent. And new. in 1925, when
Our factories are closing, when our farmers and
other residents are laavicg the country and
crossing the border to the United States, when
our business is drv ing up and our debt is
mounting millions upon millions every year,
the Geveronent bas the audacity te corne te
Parliament and ask us te take from the
wage-carners and the taxpayers of this
country aie adîditional $5,000000, upon
wbich, so far as I can sec, they will
have te pay the interest for ail time te corne.

The whole plea is, after ail, on compassion-
ate grounds. That is very clear froin the
argument of my honourabla friand from
Wclland (Hon. M1r. Robertson). It is net
perbaps se empbatically statad by the bon-
ourable gerntleman who leads the Gevernment
in this House. In my vîew of this question-
and, bear in mmnd, I speak only for mysaif
-I cannot sec how iny man. sitting in this
Houso or in another Chamber, can bring bis
mental attitude te a point w'here hie is willing
te vote these $5,000,000 unless at the saine
lime he is willing and prepared te vote relief
te every individual or firm. ix, Canada who
lest rnoney directly because of the war. Now,
wbo lest hy it? Let me give a very clea.r
illustration. How about the sugar refineries?
In my view, they are net a bit more wort'hy
of consideratien, nor hava they strenger
grounds for requesting compensation for loss,
than the thousands of others wbom I will
ment-ion; but directly on the advice of the
Government they bought sugar at high prices
and stored it, and they were net allowed to
move it out or to sali it. That was a war
measure. When Armistice Day came, down
went the price of sugar. Who suffared the
loss? The men who had their stock in the
stigar refineries of Canadýa. They did that
directly on the advice of the Government of
the day. Thare is net a depositor in the
Home Bank anywhere wbo put bis money in
that bank at the request or advice or by the
intimidation of the Government. There is
net oe lice of argtument that leads te, this
Parliament. A mac put bis rneney in that
bank because lie thought it was a safer place
te put it than in bis steckings or the bureau
drawer in bis own home. If the bank had net
failcd the money weuld be there yet, and I
maintain that hie bas cet as goed a dlaim on
the public of this country as have those

fl.,n. Mr, BlLAÇK.

people who lost money by thc enormous drop
in sugar immediately after the war.

Who else is there? What happened to the
farming population of this country in 1917
and 1918? Why are our farmers leaving the
Province of Quebec and the Maritime Prov-
inces and, as far as I know, other Provinces?
1 know very well, because I arn a farmer too,
and 1 came home frorn overseas in 1917. A
steady strearn of propaganda was going out
from Ottawa te " produce, produce, produce;
raise grain, raise beef, make butter, raisa
sheep, preduce feods to keep the country
alive and to, help our allies in Europe fight
the war "-a straigbt appeal from the Gov-
ernment to produce. What was the result?
The result was that every farmer in the
country turned over more sod te put into
cultivatien fields wbich neyer, under normal
conditions, should have been put into cul-
*ivation; te raise calves and fatten beef, which
neyer should have been done. The farmer
went into the pig-raising business when hae
was net properly placed te do it, when ha
was net near an abattoir, and had net, in
ordinary times, a chance of ceming eut avec
-and why? Because a war situation existed
in this country, andi because the Governiment
of the day-and wisely se-I arn net finding
fault with it fer that-urged him te preduce
as did the Goverument of Great Britain the
farmer there, and the urge swept him along
with the resuit that when the war ceased
wheat went down $1 a bushel, hay went down
$9 a ton, heef on the heef went dowc from
12 cents a peund in the Maritime Provinces
te 4,L cents a pound. Every article that the
farmer produced dropped te such an extent
that be could net possibly sali it for more
than 50 per cent of what it had cost him te
produce it. Every farmer who was producing
te any extent employed help, and, instead of
paying about $1 a day and board, as ha
had dene befere, he paid $3, $4, and $5 a
day. If he wanted a mewing machine which
in 1912 cest $M, in 1916 or 1917 he had te
pay $85 for it; if ha wanted to buy a harrow,
wvhich ordinarily cost $14 hefere the war, ha
paid $28 or $29 or $30 or $4 for it, accord-
ing te the particular type that hae bought.
The result was that the farmers of the country
found themselves with ail this produce in
process of production; yeu cannot miake a
cow or a steer or a pig fit fer market in a
day, and yeu can only produce a crep as
God's sunlight shines on it and as the ramn
fails; and the result was that our farmers
were paralyzed. I know of farmer after far-
mer wvho in 1914 and 1915 was prespereus and
making meney. who hati $2,000 or $3,000 or
$4,000 or upwards on deposit in our banks-
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I could give the name, day and date-and
who, in 1921, had flot a cent left. And many
of them have had to put a plaster on their
farms in the shape of mortgages in order to
live and keep and educate their children.

Figures were raad here racently by the hon-
ourable gentleman from Montarville (Hon.
Mn. Beaubien) regandiing people who had lef t
this country. I venture to say that those
people who are leaving and who have left,
according to the statement that he hrought
forward, would neyer have left if the same
conditions existed in Canada which existed
previous to the war. Why should not the
fanmens neceive remuneration if you are go-
ing to rernunerate the people who lost money
in the Home Bank? I ar n ot making any
charge against the people who deposited their
money in the Home Bank, but I arn trying
to sea how we are to justify taking money
fnom one person and giving it to another.
The people on whom. this country has to de-
pend for its development and growth are the
pioneers. The history of civilization and pro-
gress proves absoluteiy that, first, you have
the farmer, then you get the business man,
then the manufacturer. Always the others
follow the farmar. The producer, the culti-
vator of the soul, is the foundation of eveny
country. The finat men who came to, America
were tillars of tha soul. We did not have a
factory on the whole Atlantic coast until we
had many farmers clearing out the wildenness
and building up their farms. The farmer,
the trader, and then the factory: that is
what we have to have in Canada. But we
are driving out the fanmer, business ia drying
up, and as it dries up manufacturing estab-
lishmeants are baing closed. So much for the
f armer.

Hene is another statement which may in-
terest you. More than 7,000 business houses
and firrns in Canada went out of business
because of the war and war conditions. I
do not say that the Government is responsible,
and Parliament is not responsible for the
Home Bank. It is not responsible, aither,
for the loss of the farmers. It used its best
judgrnent and did its hast under extrema con-
ditions. The war upset the whole progress of
cîvilization, and introduced new conditions
which had to ha met as best they could. But
one restriction is imposed upon us, namely,
that we are not to ramunerate one group
unless we rernunerate ail. If we are to, estab-
lish the principle of remunerating a. few, then,
to be decent and generous and honest and
stnaightforward about it, we have to go fur-
ther. We cannot put back into operation the
thousands of factories that have closed since
1918; we cannot put under cultivation the

farms that have been abandoned; but we
certainly would be bound to examine the
cases thoroughly and to hear the evidence,
and to determine if this factory or that farm
failed because of the war and if we so de-
termined, if we passed this Bill we wouid be
in duty bound to remunerate those people.

Let me take another class. I want to
refer to the returned men who came back
from overseas. The problem that we had to,
face was. what are we going to do with
these thousands of younÈ men who went to, the
war two or three or four years ago and who
were thrown out of their regular channels-
taken away from their educational courses,
out of the office or the factory, or off the
farm, the tenor of whosa lives were changed,
and who have corne back unfitted for their
previous positions in if e? In the wisdorn
of the best minds of the country it wa-s decided
that we would as far as possible give those
men opportunities to go on the farm.
Further than that, it was decided that we
would give thani every opportunity on the
farm to live and make money and rear their
families. The resuit of that was that
thousands of men went on farms from Prince
idward Island to, British Columbia; but few

were able to stick it. They were charged
with those farme at the prices whicb prevailed
at the peak of land values in Canada. No-
body is to blame for that, but it is history.
Thay were charged $100 an acre for land that
wouid not, to-day sell for more than $10
an acre. I know of f arms which. were valued
at $18 an acre, and which could have been
sold to others than the Soldier Settiement
Board; they had buildings on them and $18
an acre lookad like a mere bagatelle. To-day
I can buy those fanms for $5 an acre, and
would not give that, because I consider that
I would have to wait another 20 years to get
my $5 'back. T-hose men had to buy horses
at 2j times the pre-war prices of horses, and
they had to buy implernents at the sarne rate.
Everything those men required they had to
buy at paak prices. Ail that was donýe in
good faith by the Government on behalf of
the country on tha one hand, and in good
faith by the soldiers on the other. It is true
that sorna measure of relief has been given to
those men; but, honourabla gentlemen, if we
debida that we are going to. boriow $5,000,-
000 and hand back to the depositors3 in the
Home Bank 50 par cent or 60 per cent or 75
per cent of thair losses, then I say there is
an incraased, obligation upon us to take up
the case of each and every soldier and see
that ha is put back in as good a position and
is as wall supplied as he would have been had
ha gone on the farm and bought bis live stock
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and implements in 1914. 1 cannot .see 'by
any possibility how any memnber of this flouse
can put any other interpretation upon the
facts. I cannot see how any man here van
justify giving remunerafion f0 the depositor
of any bank in Canada which. fails because of
war conditions unless ha is prepared to re-
imburse every man in every line of activity
îvbo lest money because of the war conditions
which made it inevitable that he should lose
mon,, v.

I hope. honourable gentlemen, that before a
vote i,ý taken on this matter the members
of this House wiIl realize that the people of
Canada look to the Senate of Canada to sife-
guard their inferests. If is true that in an-
other place, an elective body, there must be of
nece.sý,ity more susceptibility to these littie
political currents which drift in frnm outside;
and1 on the eve of an election if is natural,
perhaps, that a rnan might be almosf
starnpeded when ho feels that within a few
months he may have to go back to the people
aod say why he did thus and so. But, as
I suid before, ive do not have f0 go hack for
re-el t Lioni we are in a position more caWmy
and judicially to review questions of this
kind and we ought not to bo subjeet to
influences of that kind. I have heen
in this Chaniber onl'y a very short time;
I have appreciated being bore sioce I
came, and I haveo feit that every ques-
tion that came before this august body
waîs treafedc on its merits, and that the first
principle in the minds of honourable gonfle-
mien in this Chamber is that matters should

ho dié,pos(cd of on their merits, and that our
first dutv was f0 serve the counfry whom we
represent rather than f0 serve party or
political interests. If I understand correcfly
public sc'utimenf, I believe týhis Chamber
in the past three years bas rison very high
in flc estimation of thýinking people of the
Dominion of Canada. I believe if stands

vomuch higher than it did hecause of the
vro safeguards it bas placed about legis-

lation-safoguards wbicha have saved a very
largte amount ofe money to this country. I
fhink furfbher, bonourable gontlemon, that if
we go back on those principles whicb we have
estarlishod and become participants in taking-
ont of the treasury. which is almost empty, an
additional 15.0W0.000, we shall menit juaf wvhat
tho public wil1 sa 'v about us-and we shall get
it; make no mistake about that. Our debts
are motinting, and none of us knows what wil
bo the final straw f0 break fthe back; and,
insfead of placing mottoes over the entrantes
of banks to fell people what they sbould do.
if this class of legislation goes fhrouzgh we had
botter write across fthe gateways of Canada

Hon. Mr. BLACK.

that quotation from Dante:
abandon, ye wlio enter bore."

"All hope

Hon. G. G. FOSTE1n: Honourable gentle-
men, as there does net seemn f0 ho anyone
ohe ready lo discuas the question which is be-
fore the IIou..e. 1 would crave your patience
for a few moments while I explain to the
members of this House and the people of this
country why I am going f0 vote in :bhe way
that I amn upon this bill. The Bill provides
foir the payment of $5,450,000 from the pock-
ets of tl:e people of this country for n debt
whicb, according f0 the sta orent of the leader
of the Governrnont, this country does not owe.
If that stafemont is truc, as I believe if ia,
1 think that every member of this Chamber
should pause well before ho gives away frorn
ihe people of Canada a sumn of money whioh
is great in ifroîf, and whichi when the principle
iwhich underlies the Bill is conceded, rnay
load this country, in days f0 come, te great
and unknown difficulties and financial loss.

I yield f0 no man jn this Chamber, or any-
tvhere olse, in my regret thaf the depositors
of the Homo Bank have 10sf monoy; but
t bey have suffered because the Bank manage-
ment and directors selected hy the share-
holilers conducfod that institution i0 such a
wa.î as f0 ruin if. I do flot believe that I
au caqi.ed upon sirnply because of -,hat mis-
fortune, or perrnitted undor the oafh I have
t iken in this House. f0 take money from the
p.-op)le of Canada and give if f0 others wbo
byie been unifortunate. This Chamber is not
a charitible insfituiion. We wore nover sent
bore f0 distribufe rnoney in gifts f0 tho people
of this counfry or anybody else. We were
sent bopre f0 pay the debfs of this country, to
govern and protecl its intorests. and discharge
its obligations, wherever fhey may afipear;
and unless if cmn ho proved and shown f0 me,
as bas not yet boon donc. that; we are under
Forno kind of obligation fo those people. I amn
not going to vote in favour of this Bill.

Jr bas boom said in the press. and intimated
bY speakers boere. and paraded in overy letter
and cireular andI telegram thaf I have reeeived,
thaf this country i's under some sort of moral
ob1iiraf ion because of the attitude of a former
Minister of Finince. Sir TF.omas White, in
dealing wi hi this matter. 1 have noý mandate
frcm that Minister of Finance f0 defend bis
actions on this question, nlthough ho was rny
friend and miv political leader, and althougb 1
bcd and stili have t.he greatest confidence in
bim. There is no nece ssity f0 defend 'him;
there is no need for me to' say any'hing
except this; thaf if the leader of this flouse,
or any man on this side of the flouse, had
been in the place of t ho Finance Minister
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he would net have done anything ether thal,
what Sir Thomas White did. Did Sir Thcaas
White act as he did solely and ouly beca&use
the country was at war? Did hae do it be-
cause the banks of this country were i
danger? Did he do it because if he had net
done it Canada would have been ruined in its
financial situation? NO; he tock the precau-
tiens that a brave man., a big mati, a mati
who understood the finances of Canada, would
have taken. He totsk the advice of the best
lawyer. He took the advioe of the mati in
the western country who knew hest about
this batik. and, believing in Mr. Thomas
Crerar and in Mr. Z. A. Lash, as I do, I say
that Sir Thomas did ail that was necessary
when hie listened te and believed what they
told him-when they said that the interests (if
the hank at that time were safe, and that they
hoped and believed that it would stili pull
through.

Use bas been made of the faet that Sir
Thomas White said that he did neot want any
.bank to fait. Is there any mati in Canada
who does nlot know that hie did not want
th.em ta fail? Those of us who bave sat on
the 'boards of batiks, as 1 have done, know
something of the terrible strain we went
through during the war; but no disaster
happened, and one reason was that at that
time we had a brave Minister of Finance,
who proeoted not only one bank, but every
baik in this Domainion. If the batiks in
Canada were able to weather the stormi dur-
ing the days and' years of war it was due
te that splendid Minister, at whom if is a
shame for nowspapers and political opponents,
and sometimes polîtical friends, to cast one
slur by reason of anytbing bie did or did nlot
do for the Home Bank. T'here is nlot one
line on the record of the Commission or any-
where else that makes me think that the Min-
ister of Finance did anything to ineur any
lia.bility on the part of the people of this
country towaids the depositors of the Home
Batik, and I therefere dechine to accept any
responsibility.

Ilonourable gentlemen, I do nlot believe that
if is necessary for tihe people of Canada t0
put uýp $5,450,000 to save any condition that
bas arisen ont of the failure of tha-t batik.
I know of men wbo had 44,000 or $5,000
deposited in the Home Bank, who under this
Bui will be treated just exa'ctly as saime poor
washerwomnan who may have had a few dollars
i the bank and t0 wbom we are asked ta

give cbarity. 1 know of men in this country
who had thousands (if dollars in tbe Homne
Bank, who propose ta start ouf witb the help
of Parliament ta loot the treasury of this

country. when there is ne resn wby tbey
should have a cent.

If the Governanent bad a prciper vision of
wbat sbouid bave beeti doue they would nlot
have formulated this Bull and put it as tbey
did Upsiý.e down. Tt may be that t.here are
people wbo badl deposits in that batik, and
thus suffered loss, who might well be assisted
to a certain degree as pure cbarity, but that
does not apply to any except a rnigbty small
minority both in number and ameunt. The
statement wus made by tbe honourable
Senator from Welland (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
that tbousatids of memibers of hais organiza-
tiens had. many thausands -of dollars deposited;
but if bie would tal<e a pencil and divide up
this fond coming to them, bie would sce how
many cents apiece those men would get.
Wben tbe honourable gentleman taiks about
thec wailing and groaning by the people that
compose that organization, 1 do net agree
witb bim tha-t there is going ta be such
suffering by the people bie represents or of this
country as lie would lead us te believe.

Honoucrable gentlemen, 1 do nlot believe the
people of Canada will agree with the Senate
if they concur in tbis disposition of the large
sum that is pro-posed. I do nlot believe that
it is fair, rigbt *or proper for the Senate ta
a grec f0 tbe resolution that is proposed in
this Bill. Id ne other mýemiber is goiog te
speak I would bumbly move:

That this Bill be flot now read, but that it be
adjourned for six months.

By that time I- hope the 'Govertiment and
the peoiple wbo are responsible for this Teso-
lution will have been able to consider some
course that will not ereate a precedent thaf
may bave the serious effect on the future
legisiation of Canada tbat this Bill may have
if it Passes.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I tbink
I sbeuld net allow this discussion te close
without giving expression to somne views wbich
1 hold u-pon tlic suibject now before us. I
have ne apologies to offer in speaking i0 sup-
port -of this Bill, inasrnuch as on a former
occasion, in Aine, 1914, the important respon-
mibility rested upon my shoulders of pregent-
ing fa this Ilouse a similar Bill in connection
with the Farmers' Banik. The Govertiment of
that day, apparently, must bave viewcd the
situation in the rame manner as thbe Gov-
ertiment of to-day has viewed the Romp
Batik. Tne Bfil did not meet with accept-
anas in this Houas, but was defeated by a
verv small majority. It therefore cannot be
said thiat there is tic precedet for the Bill
new before us. In fact, we are flot confined
te the Frmnera' Bank Bill of 1.914; but the
Govcrnment of Canada at the time of Cou-
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federation assumed the responsibility of deal-
ing with the affairs of the Bank of Upper
Canada, and of winding up that institution
and meeting its obligations.

The same remarks apply to the Exchange
Bank in the eighties. At that time the Gov-
ernment of the day assumed the responsibility
of paying the depositors. The Government
of 1914 therefore felt confident in presenting
the Farmers Bank Bill to Parliament, and
likewise I assume the Government of to-day
feel confident in presenting this Bill for the
support of Parliament.

When I speak of Parliament I use a term
which some honourable gentlemen seerm to
think represents an institution with arbitrary
principles of rigidity and Inelasticity which
cannot be deviated from. But I know of
no institution in society so elastic as that of
Parliament. After all, Parliament simçply
means a gathering of the people of Canada,
represented by those whom they select, and
who may express the wish of the public at
large; and no one can say nay to Parliament.
They are a daw to themselves. They -undo
to-day what they did yesterday. They can
make a crime to-day out of what was not
immoral yesterday. They can give freedom
to-day where there was tyranny yesterday.
And why should it be said that Parliament
should not do this, and should not do that,
and should not do the other, inasmuch as
it represents practically a gathering of the
people who take certain action in regard to
a given state of facts?

Take, for instance, the case before us. Par-
liament bas apparently concluded that the
facts presented by the 'Government of the
day touching the failure of the Home Bank,
which was a national disaster, constitutes such
a state of things as to warrant intervention.
Is there anything unreasonable in that? Is
there anything more unreasonable in Parlia-
ment conisidering, from a compassionate stand-
point, the distress, destitution and poverty
which have been created by the loss of those
60,000 depositors, and of making a vote of
a silmilar amount for some unrequired public
work for the purpose of satisfying the clectors
cf a particular district? Is there anything
more unreasonable in the one than in the
other? Why, honourable gentlemen, I could
point out now, with some advantage, the fact
that this vote is very much more meritorious
than many votes than have been passed by
Parliament during the present Session.

It may be said that this is but an ex-
pedient. After all, I know of no action of
Parliament that is not an expedient. I ven-
ture to say that no measure is submitted

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

to Parliament, no vote is dealt with by Par-
liament, that does net originate in expediency;
and why should it be said that this, being
a measure of expediency, must therefohre be
condemned? Is it inexpedient that Parliament
should consider the cry cf 60,000 peopfle that
the loss which they sustained in the failure of
this bank should be reim'bursed, them, and
that they should be relieved from the poverty
and distress incident thereto? It seems to me
that a subject of this kind is one that should
merit the best attention of the Parliament of
any nation.

Then, I would point out to my honourable
friends, more particularly those who come
from a point east of the western limit of
Quebec, that the majority of the people of
Canada who suffered in this national disaster
live west of Quebee, and that they are almost
a unit in asking the Government for relief.
It is not unreasonable that I should say te
those gentlemen who live east of Quebec,
and who may not have corme in close con-
tact with the victims of this great loss,

that they should view it froin the same stand-
point as those of us who live in the com-
munity cf those who have been sufferers
through this unfortunate event.

This may be said to be a compassionate
al}owance, and it is a compassionate measure.
It is deservedly of a compassionate nature,
and I fail to understand why the mind of the
Government to-day should not be understood
by those who adversely criticize the Bill by
reason of the fact of pressure which has been
brought te bear upon them through organiza-
tions of the depositors which, I may say, have
had more ramifications and more influence
than any organization I have known of in con-
nection witb a matter of this kind. These have
been brought te bear on the Government in
impressing on their minds that this is a sub-
ject which demands attention. There is not
an honourable gentleman in this House but is
familiar with the fact that day after day,
week after week, month after month, those
organizations have conducted a propaganda
in the public press, on the platform and else-
where, whch necessarily must have reflected
itself upon the Government of the day, and
the Government cannot close its ears to the
demands or requirements of the people. The
Government of the day is there for that pur-
pose, to listen to the representations that may
be made by the public, and to give attention
accordingly.

I cannot say that there was a legal obligation
upon the Government. In a sense there is
no legal obligation upon a Government. A
Government is the most dominant power in
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the state. It ean absolve itself at any time
from responsibility, but it occasionally accepts
responsibility. It is not urged in this case
that there was legal responsibility on the part
of the Gavernment to make good those de-
posits; yet how oiten in everyday life do we
flot insist on legal responsibility in dealîng
with aur fel-low man? We accord to hica the
right ta our best consideration as to whether
we shall entertain the dlaim which he may
have against us, notwithstanding the iact that
he could flot eniorce it in law. There are
comparatively very few matters that corne
before a Government in which there can be
saiti ta be a legal responsibility on its part.
The Governrnent may exercise its discretion in
matters in which there rnay be no legal re-
sponsibility, or in matters in which there may
be a moral or equitable responsihility,
and it is the duty of the Government
af the day, as it is af the Government
ai any country, to give every consideration ta
moral dlaims as well as ta those that constitute
legal dlaims.

I ar n ot prepareti ta absolve this Gavern-
ment, nar the preceding Government, nor the
Governiment preceding that, from the re-
sponsibility which it had ta the public in con-
nection with the banking institutions af this
country. Sa long as I have been in Par-
liarnent I have heard demands matie for a
proper system ai inspection; and ye't, until
the situation was so accentuateti by the disaster
which taok plaoe in 1923 in connection with
the Home Bank, no consideration was given
ta the appointment of a pro.per inspectorate.
Since that disaster we have been given a
system af inspection whereby a repetition of
what bas taken place would be, I venture ta
may, impossible. 'If preývious tovernmrents
coulti have saveti that situation by placing
upon the Statute Book proper safeguards for
the depositors who have millions and millions
ai dollars in our banks, is the Gavernment
of this country absolved entirely from re-
spansibility in view af its failure ta establish
proper safeguards for the protection ai de-
pasitors?

I say, furthermore, that f rom 1903, wvhen
this banik was established, until 1923, it was a
f estering sore. What really surpriseti me was
that the different banks af -the country, as
well as persans who were more or aess farniliar
with the unfartunate state of affaira which
prevailed in that bank, titi not insist upon
the Govermment of the day, ne matter what
Government it was, intervening and thus sav-
ing the situation. Up to the ackvent af the
Bortien Governmnent in 1911 it ws well known
that thia bank hat taken over the assets ai

the Home Savings and Loan Company, assets
which coulti not be taken aver under the
Bank Act. This was a direct violation af the
Bank Act which threateneti the Bank's sol-
vency and finally resulteti in its wreckage.
The Gavernment of that day did flot inter-
vene. By a proper systesn of inspection the
Gavernment ai that day would have become
aware. of the bank having assumeti responsi-
bility for transactions in violation ai the
Bank Act.

The suceeeding G-overnirnent hati some at-
tention directed ta the uni ortuna-te condition
oi affaîrs, by three -oi the bank's Western
directors, Messrs. Crerar, Persse anti Kennedy,
visiting the Minister cf Finance and paintifig
out its unsatisfactory situation. Yet Sir
Thomas White, w1ho was then Minister of
Finance, was not allowed ta intervene in its
aiffairs. They said: "Notwitbstanding aur
directing yaur attention ta the conditions ai
ta-day, we think we ean rectiiy these affaira
ourselves;" and we find Mr. Crerar going
out ta the Pacific Coast and Mr. Haney down
ta New Orleans, inspecting the doubtful
securities which threateneti the solvency ai
the bank, anti coming back anti expressing
their satisfaction, and reorganizing the inter-
nal affairs ai tihe 'bank, and aasuring Sir
Thomas White that everythinrg wo>ulti be
lovely from that time an.

Another Governrent came into po-wer in
1921. Can it be saîd that that (lovernment
is entirely a'bsolved fram aIl res9ponsibility?
Why, the condition ai aiffairs at that. time
was worse than ever, and was a matter ai
piiblic notoriety and oi discussion on the
streets. Yet there was no intervention. Under
those circumstances c-an it be sait that the
Gavernarnent ai the country is free af alI
responsibility? I absolve it cf legal respansi-
bihity, but is it not morally responsible in
view ai the situation which I have briefly
outlined? I veniture ta say that M there
bias been a moral responsibility an the part
of a Government ta reimburse shareholtier
ai a tiefunct bank, it is in this case which
we are considering ta-day.

It is i.mnecessary for me ta occupy any
iurther time except ta say, honourable genfle-
men,' in view af the fact that 1 intraduceti
a somewhat. aimilar Bill in 1914, anti being
more or leas in contact with the results ai
this failure, and baving a tieep sympathy for
the tiepositors, I arn very glad ta supp~ort the
Bill.

Han. R. DANLDURAND: I rise Vao answer,
in a iew words, the remarks of my honour-
able anti esteesned îriend the menber for
Alma (Hon. G. G. Faster). Ha has expreseeti
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his admiration for the Minister of Finance
who was directing the c>perationýs of the Fi-
nance Departrnent during the war. The hon-
ourabile member bas stated that the Minister
decided that our whoie financial fabric should
stand if in any way he couid help it. To
repent the expression of my honrourable friend,
the Minister stood behînd the ban.ks manfu'lly
in order that Canada might do its full duty
during- the war. I rememb'er that period. 1
kn'ow how very anxioýus we ail were lest some
weakness might appear in our financial in-
stitutions. My honourable friend rernemenher
that on the very morrow of the declaration of
wur we decided that the Stock Exchange
should close. We were bound to protect
the publie and protect the financiai institu-
tions against the speculator and the pessimist,
who were rampant in the streets of our large
cities. We did ail that. The Minister of
Finance knew the situation. He deciared
himselif ready to back up ail oqir financiai
institutions. The Finance Act was passed.
It was a forward stoip in the de-fence of our
financial svStern. tJnder tbat Adt the Bankcs,
if thev were bard pre,-ed or cornered, did not
need to týurn to their ýbrother bankers in order
to obtain credit upon their own assets: they
couild corne to the Government and obt-ain
support hy producing the bcst they had in
their vaults.

Ail this was admirabiy done and we passed
through the terrible criais without our
financial institutions being in the least weak-
ened. Now, a few years after the closing of
that chapter, when we congratulate aurselves
upon what we accomplished, we find that
there xvas one institution which, but for the
war. wou'd, bave been closely investigated in
1916 and forced ta cease operations. We flnd
tbat a certain measure of protection would
bave been afforded to the depositors at the
time, and it wouid bave safeguarded ail who
made deposits between 1916 and 1923. For
the reasons wbich I have mentîoned-and
probably it was tbe principal rea.son wbich
prevented the Minister of Finance from in-
vestigating that severe indictirnent wbich was
made aga-,inst the institution-we corne be-
fore tbe Parliament of Canada and we say:
"The anly price Canada bas ta pay for the
splendid resistance wbicb we sbowe during
the war is $5,450OGO." Surely tbis is a small
sumi, and we ought to pay it without hesita-
tion. Therefore I trust that the amendrnent
will be rejected and the Bill will be given its
second reading.

I desire now simply to, point out to MY
bonourable friend the ex-Minister of Labour
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) an ecror which he made,

Hon. Mr. IJANDURAND.

unwittingly, wben he stated in bis speech of
yesterdlay that the report of the Huse of
Commons Committee suggested that there
should bo full reimibursernent to the deposi-
tors.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Committee
of l92 4-yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Last year?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Banking and

Commerce Comrnittee of 1924.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, my hon-

ourahie friend is in error. I have read the
conclusions in ctbat Comrnittee's report, and
they arc included in rny speech. They con-
tain nothing of the kind'-not a word. My
honourable friend is in errer, and I tbink
that, now that bis attention is drawn to it,
hoe will see that he was misled into reading
saine other document than ýthat wbich hie
thougbt ho was qucxting.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The statement
that 1 made in the House last night was
quoted frorn the record of speeches made in
another place, and therefore I assumed that
it was authen tic.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, I arn
nct responsible for those speeches. Although
I spent ail Saturday afternoon and Sunday
readinil speeches made in another place, I
did not sc that staternent. If my bonour-
able friend will refer ta page xiii be will see
under the beading of " Eleventh Report " that
the only part bearing upon this question is
containod in this paragraph:

Xinur Cominnitee consider that the facts brought out
in the Interim Report submnitted by Mr. Chief Justice

YiKsand the evidence therein referred to, estab-
h-1 ilat the depositors of the Home Bank have a

îlieral c1a nii m equity for compensation bt' the country
on arount of any loss they may suifer hy reason of
,Ise faîlure of the Home Bank.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is exactiy
what 1 said.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ne.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: " Compensation
for any los." That includes ail their loss,
stirely.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: But as to the
extent of the cornpenzsation there was ne pro-
nouncernent.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: "For any loss,"
it says. My honourable friend's words just
bear that eut.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANU: But there en-
tors the question ef the amaount of compensa-
tion. I rnay say that I have before me a
staternent of the official rep rescritat ives of
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the depositars, who declare themsélves per-
fectly satisfied ta arepet as a final payment
the 36 pet eent that ie offeted.

Ho11n. Mr. BEAII3IENZ: WiII the honour-
able gentleman give me a littie information
with. regard ta the evidence? I submnit that
I started in ta study it, but it ie extremely
bulky, and 1 confess 1 have been unable ta
obtain an intelligent grasp of it. Anyý hon-
ourabie gexitlemtaà iii this Houee who hec tt-ied
wilI prabaibly bear me out. I wou.ld like ta
know from my honourable friend, who lias
studied it, vý4ether in nHon. Mi,. White'e
statement there ie any remadtk that by reacon
of the wax he bac clone anything which other-
wise he tWould have lef t undane, or bac
omitted to do anytbing that otberwise he
would have dote, for -the pr'otection of the
depasitors.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Without looking
at the text I may say that Sir Thamas White
gave a rather lengthy statemnent. He explained
how difficuit it is for a Minister ta get behind
the officiai faots and information brought
before him, in order to he able really ta test
them. He gave hie own impressions as ta
the limitations of public men facing a situa-
tion such as that which presented itBelf. Hie
certainly em-phasized the fact that in con-
siaeing a particular condition one must
examine it with reference ta the whole exist-
ing situation, and must not lose eight of the
effect which. bis decision will have upon the
body politie. Hie added that if it was a very
serious matter in time of peace ta decide oh
taking the rèsponsibility of sending a special
auditor to a financial institution, it was doubly
seriaus in time of *ar. Onè muet. draw one's
own conclusions Tramn the statement of Sir
Thomas White. it is quite difficult ta say
ta what extent the conditions influenced him
in tàking the action which he took at the
time.

Hon. RUF1IS H. POPE: Ilionourable gen-
tlemen, a few moments, please. I do not feel
inclined ta give a sulent, vote on this occasion,
thaugh I do nat think that any remarks of
mine will have a bearing on the result. 1
have listened ta the honourable leaders on
both sides cf this Hange descibe the situa-
tioni during the war--the exigencies of the
moment, the crucial position ici whieh we were
pladed at that time, the utecertealnty as ta the
terinînatio'n Of thé war, anid the 'obligations
that we would 'have ta amume, and -did
assume, i coctneèticvn with the war. Thace
côneideratioÈis do flot appeal to me to.day
in regard to the action that we are bound ta
take an this ocasion. If the financial obliga-
tions that have dallen upon us as a resuit of

aur participation in the war are embarraesing
ta Canada and the welfare of this country,
this fact should have a greater bearing upon
aur action in this matter than the reference
ta any Finance Minister of days gone by.

Precedelnts that were established when aur
et-edit *as good, when aur responsibilities were
smal1, and atu- obligations wete not of such a
tËemectdotus eharaeter as they are ta-day, 1
can welI undéetand the men of that time sit-
tiiig i this flouse or in another place, as-
suming the respo4isibility of granting cam-
ptÉsation ta people wbo apparen-tly had a
moral dlaim upon the Government of the day,
and of feeling in a generous mood with those
people. I do not think the present honour-
able members of this House are lees disposed
ta be generous than those who 'have preceded
tbem, but we must face and realize the
serious position in w.hich the country finds it-
self at the moment. If we open the door ta
any one who comegs along with a good story
and asks for compensation, it is bard ta sec
who will close it.

I -have been told from different sides of
polities that there is a political issue in this
mattLer-that thete is a, dependence upon votes
for one party or the other. Sa far as I arn
concerned, I do not sympathize with that
a .rgument. I do not approve of men in
this placé, or another place, dividing an party
lines on an issue of this character, regarding
the respoilsibility of baaiks and the respon-
sibility of the Government, w-ho issue charters
ta banks atid give them the privilege of d'oing
the finantial business of the nation, and give
the man in the street ta, understand that bis
investmeût is as safe as the bank. We have
ail, been tauglit that fromn childhood up. "As
safe as the bank" is a familiar expression.

I sincerely sympathize with the poor people
who innocently or ignarantly deposited their
money. in a bank such as this, wbich was
chartered by the Government, and whose
charter was an invitation for people ta deposit
their moniey there. If this measure had
beeft drafted ga to deal with the small de-
positors, who are suffering from baving been
miSled by their confidence in variaus Govern-
ments into depositing their money; and if
there had beeci some lirait ta the amaunt of
compensation we should, pay, it would bave
appealed ta me, even under the present
financial condition of Canada. But if we
are ta acoept all the recommendations of Gov-
ernments or of the people-U5O00,000 here and
$5,000,000 there, and 85,000,000 in another
place-then I say that if this House désires
ta represent the independent tbought of the
Dominion of Canada, irrespective of political
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parties, honourable gentlemen will hesitate
more than once before they vote $5,000,000
here or there or in another place. The time
bas arrived when some independent body, such
as the Senate of Canada, should take a stand
irrespective of popularity, irrespective of

charity or benevolence, and be prepared to
stand for what is necessary for the welfare of
the Dominion and for the restoration of our
finances to a condition that will be creditable
ta Canada. For these reasons I think we can
afford to wait at least six months before we

take this vote, and I am going to support the
amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Would the

honourable the Speaker allow me to give a

statement of Sir Thomas White on the very

question which was put to me by the honour-

able gentleman from Montarville (Hon. Mr.

Beaubien)'? I yesterday cited quite a numiber

of renarks made by Sir Thomas White, but
I think J was faihly judging the situation when

I gave the answer ta my honourable friend:

At pages 381 and 382, at the end of Sir Thomas

White's evidence in reply to His Lordship, the Com-

nissioner, who asked him how far the fact that we

sere at war at the time of this transaction operated

on his mnind in coming to a conclusion as to what

would he the best thing to do, Sir Thomas said, "I

asilt be very glad to answer your Lordship and I am

glad you raised the question, because I should not

have raised it myself. I would say this, that it is

impossible for a man to say what 'brought about the

staie of mi nd at a certain time, but without any ques-

tion a man who is, so to speak, riding the financial

storm of war, wsould be influenced to a certain extent in
his judgmient, as to the danger of taking a certain

course. probably more than he would at a time of

profound peace. I am not conscious that I was in-
fluenced by the conditions that existed at that time,

but I an not prepared to say that they were not a

factor in ldeterining whether a certain course should

be pursued or a certain other course pursued.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Ionourable gentlemen, I regret very much
that I am oblig-ed ta ask the indulgence of the
Senate. I have not a very long speech to

make, but I do not feel in a position to stand
on roy feet and say what I would like to say

this afternoon, and I therefore ask the Senate
for leave to move the adjournment of the de-
bate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: We have been
at it long enough.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
The debate is probably long enough. I do not

often make a request of the Senate which is

unreasonable. If the Senate insists, I shall

try to go on; there is other business ready,
and there is no reason why this might not be

put over. At all events, I would ilike the
Senate to grant me that favour.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
abIle friend is not ready to proceed this after-
noon, would he not be willing to speak on
the third reading, if the Bill goes to the third
reading? We may or may not go into Com-
mittee to-day. If we do not go into Com-
mittee until to-morrow, my honourable friend
can speak either in Committee or on the third
reading.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Yes, but a vote is pending and one must make

up bis mind, and there have been certain

phases of this question which I have not yet

been able satisfactorily to follow out to the

point of making a decision for myself. I do

not think it is well that we should force our-

selves to vote one way or another until we

have as thoroughly as possible explored the

ground. I do not ask for much time, but I

do ask for a little.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I join my

request with that of the right honourable

gentlteman frcm Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir

George E. Foster). The position as far as I

am concerned bas narrowed down to a bit of

evidence that, I am sorry to say, even the

answer given by the honourable leader of the

louse a moment -ago did not throw any light

upon. The position brought before the Min-

ister of Finance in 1916 was a very serious one.

The whole gravamen of the argument in

favour of this Bill is that the Minister at

that time should have used the machinery

available to him under Section 56A of the

Act. Instead of doing that, I understand that

the Minister used the method of an investi-

gation within the bank, and that the people

who had brought a complaint ta him took it

back from bis bands by stating that they were

completely satisfied. This is a part of the

evidence that is extremely important. Which

way is the evidence pointing? Is there some-

thing that the Minister has omitted to do

whicb he should have done? I have failed to

come to an affirmative answer as yet, and for

my part I would like to have a Ilittle more

time.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: May I try to

help my honourablie friend on that question?

I think there is this to be said about the Min-

ister's attitude, at the time. You have it

from bis statement that he would not allow the

Home Bank or any other bank at that time

to go into liquidation because of the general

interests of Canada, owing to the conditions

through which we were passing. Is that not

sufficiently indicative of his mental attitude

at the time to show that liquidation at that

time would not and could not have taken place

SENATE496
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because hie would net have all-owed it? In
other words, he had finally diecided that there
was nothing mol'e for hirn to do'-that, having
had an investigation, having had the report
of Mr. Crerar and Mr. Lasb, he did net think
there was anythinig more for 'himü te do, be-
cause if further investigation did take place
and disclosed the fact that this bank should
be liquidated, hie would net have allowed it
because of the condition of the country.

Iton. W. B. ROSS: I do nlot think that is
what hie means at ail. He might have taken
steps to get another bank to take it over.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As there seems
to be a f airly strong opinion in favour of poet-
poning the debate until to-rnorrow, I will not
pressa the matter further. Personally, I arn
always di8posed to try to do what is con-
venient to the members, and I very seldom
resist such a demand. 0f course, I heard a
fairly pronouneed dissent to postponement.
Rowever, I do not dhject to this demand, al-
though I thought that, as we were rnoving se
fast towards the end of the Session, perhaps
we could dispose of this legieiation this after-
Doon.

The motion of Right Hon. Sir George
E. Foster was agreed to, and the debate was
adj ourned.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: I was going to asIc
the honourable gentleman if hie bas ûny data
that shows, outside of the depositors, how
many people are affected by this Bill, and to
what extent? The title of the Bill is "An
Act for the relief of the Depositors of the
Home Bank of Canada." After that the word
"depositor" becornes very artificial and broad
in its meaning. Section 3 says:

Creditors for mnoney on deposit or in current se-
cotints entitled to participate in the distribution herein
nientioned shall inelude holders of bille of exchange
issued by the bank and outstanding, holders of cheques
drawn upon the bank, certified by the bank, and out-
standing et the date the bank suspended, payment, and
persons entitled to mnonies cohlected as agents prior to
suspension and not paid over.

How many of those people are there, and
what amount do thiey represent?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think 1 have
a document that covers that point, but it is
not under my hand at the -moment. 1 will
try to get it for to-morrow.

CONDITIONS 0F DIVORCE BILL

SECOND BEADING

The Semnate resuined from June Il the
adjourned dehate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Wiiloughby for the second reading; of Bill 4,
an Act respecting Divorce.

8-32

Hon. JULES8 TES;SIEÈR: Honoursble gen-
tlemen, when I moyéd the adjournment of
the debate the othex' day I had no intention
of making a long disdourse on this subject,
and since then, havlng rend the very eloquent
addresses made by the hoaourable memnber
for Grftville (Hon. Mr. Chaplin) and the
honurable inember for Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Beleourt), aIl I want tu say is that I cofleur
entirely in the opinions that they have ex-
pressed, for I find that I arn unable ta bring
fny new arguments to support the position
they have taken.

As far as the Bill, which bas for its effeet
opening wider the door and giving of greater
faciity for divorce, I mnust say that it canl-
neot be aecepted by those who believe that
the sanctîty ci marriage is the bulwark of
society. The natural order of the family
depends on its stability. How can those who
in -front of the altar have prornised to 'be
united for life, for better or for worse, have
the ssci courage te asIc for the breairing of
that tie for ail kinds of futile reasons?
Marriage is a -moral contract, having in view
something more than the happiness andi the
pleasure of the partiese-having in view the
fulfilment of imnportant duties, the principal
one being the procreation of chilciren who will
carry on a strong and pure race. To becorne
good citizens, the chilciren require loving care,
having hefore their eyes examples and tradi-
tions which they wiîî transmit to their
descendants. How can thie object be attained
when the chilýdren are witnesses of family divi-
siens ending in a separation which becomes
legalized by courts cf divorce? These chilciren
are often seen wandering from one parent te
the other, and they are the victime cf divorce.
Judging ftorn the reports ftrm certain States
te the south of us, the marriage bond ia
broken for the slightest reason, and the alarin-
in-gly increasing number of divorces granteci
the world over is a menace cf social disso-
lution and shows that it is a wrong principle.
The praposeci Bill intends te make it easier
to obtain a divorce, andi 1 cannot support it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, inasrnuch. as I have for soe
years beenl more or less associated with the
Committee on Divorce, 1 have taken sorne
interest in what I might term, the doctrine
cf divorce. Ç5ondemn divorce as we may, yet
it is an institution not only of this century,
but cf the last century, and is s0 strongly
entrencheci in our civilization that it is ima-
possible tO abolish it. There are certain in-
stitutions that rnake up our civilization, and
we might as well accept philoao'phicnllY the
fact ,that they are here te stay; that they
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are the product of public opinion and public
requirements; and, condemn them as we may,
that it is impossible to destroy them.

Of all the powerful institutions that we
have in society the institution of divorce may
be said to be one of the strongest. It not
only commands the attention of the best
minds on this continent, but aiso the best
minds of Europe. It receives the attention
of every Government in the way of advanc-
ing laws touching it and préventing abuses,
so far as it is possible, of an institution of
that kind.

The question arises if the Bill before us is
out of harmony in any sense with the doctrine
of divorce. I submit that it would be reaction-
ary on our part to reject this Bill. It has
been passed in England; it has had the sup-
port of the Archbishop of Canterbury, who is
not likely to give his support to legislation of
this character if it were not possessed of
merit. We have the same doctrine in the
Parliament of Canada. We have the same
law in the Maritime Provinces; but the four
western provinces are labouring under an an-
tiquated statute of 1857, which was repealed
in England, and it is simply asked that Can-
ada he placed upon an equality with not
only Great Britain but with other countries
that have passed similar legislation-not only
that, but that those four provinces be placed
on an equality with the Maritime Provinces,
and with the Federal Parliament, that ad-
minirec l1w the -ame qs i.s embodied in this
propomdf,( Bill.

Now, equality of law is a desirable element to
be introduced into all provinces. If we have
invidious distinctions between provinces, they
lead on'v to confusion and dissatisfaction.
There is no good reason, on the ground of
equalit' alone, entirely apart from the merits
of the Bill, why this Bill should not be passed.

As to the merits of the Bill, it surely is
meritorious that a wife should not be subject
to the cruelty of ber husband before she bas
a right to make application to a court for
relief. Let me read what constitutes cruelty
under the law as it is at present.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is, as the
court understands it, not as Parliament under-
stands it, which is a very different thing.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No, as
the court understands it. A decision of the
Appellate Court of Ontario, 1920, defines
cruelty as follows:

To establish cruelty, one must show treatment likely
to produce, or which produces physical illness, or
mental distress, or of a nature calculated permanently
te affect her bodily health, or endanger her reason, and
that there is reasonable apprehension that the same
state of things will continue.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

In the judgment above referred to, Chief
Justice Meredith reluctantly agreed with the
decision, but used these significant words:

The law is not in accord with modern views as te
the relations between husband and wife. That it is
such, is te be deplored. Her life may be made a
veritable hell upon earth, and she is without remedy,
if robust enough te suffer it all, without impairment
of her physical health or her mentality.

In 1921, Chief Justice Harvey, of Aliberta,
in the case of Torsell vs. Torsell, found at
page 200 in 16 Alberta Law Reports, used this
lanuace:

It has been accepted in England, that legal cruelty,
to support a wife's claim, must be such as te cause
dlaiger te her life, or health, present or future. There
imny be mnuch rooin for dissatisfaction, but that is a
mttnter which can be easily and effectively cured by
the Legislature, if it desires.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: How about desertion?
Could that b construed as cruelty?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I am
speaking of cruelty now. Some judges might
'o interpret it, and some might not. But a
wife makes application for a divorce at present
in the four provinces to-day which I have
nentioned. Her husband may be a roue; he
toay be a debauchee of the worst character;
he mi he living in open adultery; and yet she
has no relief. Immediately she presents ber
case the court says: "Is there cruelty? Has
voir husband beaten you up?" She replies:
"Well, my husband has not beaten mn up,
thius far." And the court replies: "'Well,
vour husband w ll bave to beat you up before
you can get redress in this court."

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is not accord-
ing to the definition my honourable friend has
ceaid.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: So the
wife lives in hope that possibly on some
future day she may take the chance of being
beaten up, so that she may get the remedy
that the law denies lier to-day except that un-
fortunate condition of affairs happened.

J am sure that honourable gentlemen in
this Chamber do not wish to continue a con-
dition of affairs such as that. The principle
of law administered by this Parliament in
granting divorce, and also in the Maritime
Provinces and Great Britain, should be good
enough for those four Western provinces. The
fact that they are on the prairie is no reason
why women there should not have the same
freedom as they are given in the rest of the
Empire.

For these reasons I will be very glad to sup-
port the Bill that is before us.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, it seems to me there
is only one question before this Senate at
this time. If the question were as to whether
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divorce should be made legal, and a system
should be set up and operated with that view,
I might agree on a good many points with
,honourable gentlemen who have advanced
views against the principle of divorce. This
Bill, however, is simply to remove discrimina-
tion against a certain section of the people;
and the odd thing about it is that the Senate
itself, year by year, carries out a system of
individual divorce which grants the very
grounds asked for in this Bill. The absurdity
of the discrimination is emphasized by the fact
that women may come from those four pro-
vinces in the West and prefer their claim for
a divorce before the Senate, which has in
operation a system by which that claim is
recognized and the divorce can be granted.

Therefore the question is not on the prin-
ciple of divorce, but as to removing a dis-
crimination which is unjust in itself, as be-
tween different parts of Canada. The claim
for the removal of that discrimination is made
stronger by the fact that the Senate carries
on an operation of pronouncing and legaliz-
ing divorce for the very causes which are
operative in the other parts of the Dominion,
and which are asked to be operative in those
Western provinces. It is therefore on the
simple question of discrimination that I think
we ought to give our vote to-day.

The motion for the second reading of the
Bill was agreed to on the following division:
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The Bill was read the second time.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

CHANGING THE CANADIAN
CONSTITUTION

PROPOSED RESOLUTION

The Senate resumed from May 14 the de-
bate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Turgeon:

That, in the opinion of the Senate, it is inex-
pedient that any change take place in the Constitu-
ton of Canada as established by the British North
America Act and amendments thereto, as set forth in
the Speech from the Throne at the opening of the
present session of Parliament, without the unanimou
consent of the Provinces affected by such change to be
expressed by the Legislatures of the respective Prov-
inces.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
men, after the numerous and brilliant ad-
dresses which have been made in this House
and elsewhere on this question, there remains
very little for me to add to what has already
been so well expressed.

On a previous occasion fault was found with
the Government for calling a conference be-
tween the Government of the Dominion of
Canada and the governments of the various
provinces to consider the advisability of
amending the British North America Act,
with respect to the constitution and the
powers of the Senate. For my part, I am
not disposed to quarrel with the Government
for calling such a conference. If we bear
in mind that one of the chief functions of this
House is to check hasty legislation passed
by the House of Comons and sometimes
to reject bills which in the best interest of
the country should not be finally passed, we
should not be surprised if this House is
sometimes attacked by members of the com-
munity having personal interest in such Bills
or by disappointed politicians. When the
attacks are repeated and come from many
quarters the Government may deem it its
duty, were it only to set the question at rest,
to submit it to aill parties interested, as is
proposed to be done. I am inclined to think
that the discuæion which will take place in
the press and at the conference will result
in a better appreciation of the powers and
action of the Senate and the manner in which
it deals with the bille that are engaging its
attention from time to time. Moreover, the
proceedings of the Senate are generally ig-
nored by the press, and ;f it were not for
the attacks to which it is subjected periodie-
ally, the publie would lose sight of the good
work which is donc very quietly by this
House.
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A motion was lately made in, another place
and a;bly supported by the honourpble mom-
ber for West Calgary. Hlis motion was:

That in the opinion of the House ai Commans, the
Senate as at present conatituted is nat af the greatest
advantage ta Canada.

The avowed object of the honourable mem-
ber was ta o{pen the door for the expression
of opinions as to the nature of the amend-
ments which should Ibe made to the constitu-
tion in regard ta the Senate, if any amend-
ment is ta be made. As was to be expected.
in the course of the debate whicha followed
a variety of opinions were exipressed and the
main result was to show that the following
propositions may be taken as incontrovertable:

lst. The British America Act is the charter
of both the, Dominion of Canada and of the
provinces; their respective pawers are derived
from that Act.

2nd. The Confederation Act, especially the
Constitution of the Senate, was the resuit of
a compromise in the nature og a treaty among
the four original provinces, Ontario, Quebee.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, implying
a surrender by each of powers of their own
whicha were to become tliose of the Dominion
of Canada.

3rd. Unless by abuse of~ authority and violla-
tiait of vested constitutional rights, no change
in or amendruent to thse Constitution can now
ha muade altering at aIl thse compromise or
treaty arrived at in 1867, without the consent
of each Province.

4th. Under the Britishs Norths America Act,
1867, thse powers of thse Sonate and the powers
of thse House of Commons are co-extensive
even in money Bis, with tise unique excep-
tion that sucis Bills must originate in the
House of Commons.

The Minister of Justice, in his brilliant ad-
dress on thse motion, supyported, if 1 amn not
mistaken, each of these -propositions, and ho
seemed ta receive thse aýsent of aîl thse other
members who spoke on tise question.

This is tise first time that the 4th proposition,
which was the finding of a special committoe
of thse Senate during the Session of 1918, ro-
ceivos the approval of tise Minister of Justice
and 1 may say of tise bouse of Commons.

The honourable member for West Calgary
claî.med tisat this House hias failed ta protect
provincial or minority rights. The assertion
was no douht made in good faitis because
tise honoura:ble gentleman bas not had the
opportunity of following tise pro-ceedings of
this House. I could take the Statutes from
year to year ever aince I have been in this
Chamber and show numerous instances where

Hon. Mr. BBIQUE.

thé 8enate was instrumental in protecting the
rights of the provinces.

For the puipase of hrevity I will restrict
myrself on. this point to the rieading of à
letter which. was addressed to mue on the Sth
of May by the distinguished Law Clerk of the
Senate. I asked Mr. Creightonb ta have the
kindness to look into the several instances
which I gave him. However, as wilýl appear
from bie letter, because of the destruction
of the Minutes at the time of the fire in the
oMd Parliament Buildings, it was difficult ta
trace the exact record. The letter is as
follows:

The Senate
Ottawa, 5th May, 1925.

My dear Mr. Béique:
Regarding your inquiry as to instances in wbich the

Senate by its legislative action bas been instrumental
in protecting the righta of the provinces under the B.NT.
A. Act, I arn sorry to aay that I havd flot been able ta
find mach ta add ta the subjecta mentioned in our con-
versation on Thursday last.

These snay be clasailed roughly under the following
hcadings:
1. Railways.

The clauses which, after a long and camplicated
!egislative history, have crystallýized in sections 370-373
sud 375, as to the consent of municipalities with regard
to ttse construction and operation of lines along high-
wavs or public places, the putting ai wires across rail-
svays. or other wires, or across or along highways

The prevention of interierence with the -public right
to travel and the regolation ai height of wires, etc.,
etc.;

The provisions reapecting the establishmnent ai con-
!,octions and offices, and regulating toila and charges.

Protection of crossings, bath of other railways and
oi higliways..

Drainage ai lands.
2. Telegraph and telephone companies.

The nerfecting oi the provisions now fond in section
37.5 oi The Railway Act, 1919.

3Power companies.
Trhe frustration of attempts ta establish monopolies

or ta obtain control oi provincial resources
The insertion in Acts ai incorporation Mf protecting

clauscs sirilar ta the provisions now iný The Railway
Act, 1919, insistance upon whicb lias recuiteS in these
provisions being always included.
4. Religious, educational, charitable and benevolent cor-

porations and associations.
The insertion in incorporating and aanending Acta

oi provisionis rnsintaining or preventing interierence with
the ecrlîiie powcrs ai the provincàal Legislaturea un-
d
1
er as. 92-93 ai the B.N.A. Act, particularly with

regard ta Property and Civil Rights.
Inîstances ai the Senateas action with respect ta tIse

last anentioned niatter are numerous.
As regards educational inatters the instances are also

numerous, accurring mostly in connection with religiaus
and charitable associations. Two oi speciaî importance
nisy be socotioned, The Canada Medical Act, 1902, c.
20. 00W R.S. 1906, c. 137, and The Frontier Oollege,
1922, c. 77.
5 Miarellaneous Corporations.

l'or patriotir, proiessional, artistie, scientifie, trading,
business and other purposes, a large number af these
lias been created or been the subject of legistation, and
in maoy cases the protective action ai the Senate bas
bcen exercised.

The lacs by the fire in the Parliament Buildings, af
aIl Commîttee Minute Books, Bill Books, copies ai
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ile in tIipir vINtip ptpgls, lbp otber TpgqWals ,p
documents relatin to legislation b>' The, Senatp before'06 as depiZ us of thi. qui*keo aànd W«ist an
cf tm'oing the .iiislqrY of the. nM*«Me .niw au qlue$"u
Tg f ive anAbimg lUi exrget oq4icnUv~ ~
formxation as ta, the oùii ayd~vlpmn fa> of
the legisiation initiated in or improved by The Sexiste
for the protection of Provincial reglts, mans tbat mi
evory instenoqe pL destp*W lTerh »quo~ ji moýd in tIi.
Sote Journals pxicl alp ip *9i Sonate Pebial.g, m-
tirnes iii those of both Houssa, li order ta uxiderstand
the real meaning of the. entries witii retard te a
particular ine4sure. This is a long busines wieqi p
t;ie lirnited tiras at xni> dispospi bas hemi ippo;bue,
tiiougii 1 have Ioolçeç over the Journals and Debates
for a good xnany years so a tc, refresh my moexory
as ta the rosi part played -by The. Sonat.

1 think you will be qpite sais li sayxng tiiat aven
if aIl these protective ideas did not originato i the.
Senate, a large proportion was made 'efectuai tiier.

I arn sorry not ta hiave beau abi. ta send you this
sooner, also that it is flot more comprehensive. It han
taken longer than I thought to get at and to tiiink over
the only available material.

As I aaid a moment ago, I could myseif
trace a great number of instances. Relieur-
able members of this House will remember
that for sevèrgt1 years after the beginning of the
centtury-frein 1902 of my own knowledge-
these things were the subI ect of discussion and
contention with the House of Cominons. They
finally gave in, and that spirit has been
crystallized in st andard -billr-railway bills,
bills for the incorporation of trust companies,
and bills of ail kinds-and now the conten-
tiopts are flot at ail what they were at that
âime.

The honoursble member for Granville (Hou.
Mr. Chapais) gave us a number of instances
in which this House had saved a great amount
of xnon.ey to the country, and the honourable
the Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Sir James
Lougheed) completed the review when hie re-
ferred to the Bengough Branch Line Bill and
the Turtieford Branch Line Bill. His re-
marks were surnmed up in this paragraph:

The sumxxrtion of the. wiiole transaction la this:
Piovision was made i the. twe Bills of last session ta
expend S16,019,000 upon the. construction of 220 miles
of road we are now satisfying the. publie b>' this logis-
lation with an expenditure of 11,615,000 instead of 86,-
010,000, thua effectdng a savxna te the. country of
84,404,000.

Now, I desire to record that in 1919, when
the Grand Trunk Acquisition Bill was passed,
this Heuse was instrumental, by the introduc-
tion of a clause which I had the honour to
move at the time, in saving a very large
amount to the country. It ie difficuit to as-
certain what t-hat amount was, but it muet
have been a very large one. I prefaced the
motion by the following remarks which are
to be found on page 373 of Hansard of 1919:

1 arn afraid that the. Bill drafted, and particularl>'
clause Il, would imply that the, Governrnent assumes
thc entire respanîubility of the. obligations cf tiie Grand
Trunk Pacifie Railway Company and the. Grand Trxxk
Pacific Branch Lines Company, and that tiierefore smy

pÇpApi l4gt tIhp 9(evernmnt ef (qpjwig way 4pyeV
agpipst eitiier qi tiiose cexnpanie ay ia>'b wiped eut.
1 tiiink it la fair that the. dopr siieuld b. aloied ta
pbl ipWrergtp$ifpp of that T.knd 0'iip Giqnegi
alhoi1d J)e Sivex po advantppe ever t4p Gld, Trq
but, on the otlier band, the. Graxid Truxik sipqld have
ne advantage over the Dominion et Oanada.

Thte gopioureble the leader of the Oppogi-
tion, who waýs then the leader of the Rouge,
.Very kindly accepted the amepidment which
was incorporated in the sehedul'e of chapter
13 of the Act of 1920, in these worda:

19. G.T.P. Guarantee and Claims.-Fpr tiie purpose
of the. valuation provided i ti Agreement, tiie obliga-
tiens cf tiie Grand Trunk as guarantors of an>' --
debteduess of thie Grand Trux* Pacifie Igailway Cr--
pan>', or of the. Grand Trugk Pacifie Branch Lis
Company, or etierwise, and the. caims of tiie Gev-
ernuent of the. Dominion of Canada agaixiat oltiier ot
tiie siove mentiened coxapanies, or against axiy Ceom-
pany' f9rming port of thsp Grand Truxxk Railway Sys-
tom~, shail not b, treated as extingxuisiied. or affected
by anytiiing containedl i ti Aot.

If it ha4d net been for thie clause I ara
sati4fed that the arbitrators, instead cf decar-
ing that the stock cf the shareholders was
worth nothing at ail, would have awarded a
large amount.

It is well that we should take th" occasion
to let the country know a little of whist
t.his Ilouse je doixig at times. A vu.iety of
opinions have been expressed frein time tei
turne in this honourable House and elsewhere
as to the best mode of appointment or
selection cf the members cf the Senate, 'but
always ending ini a striking absence cf any-
thing like unity cf opinions. If, as is sug-
gested by some, the niembers cf the Senate
were ehected by the people, it would make
of it a second Huse cf Commons. Its mem-
bers would have an equal right with the mem-
bers cf that bouse te dlaim that they were
expressing the will cf their 4electors, and
it would tend te create dangerous confVots
between the two chambers. If, as çlaimed by
other.9, they were nominated by the -provincial
legislatures, the choice would very likely be
limiteçi te politlcians naturally inclined te keep
ini close contact, at heast with those cf the mem-
bers of the body who had favoured their
nomiieatign. In one case as in the other, if
one politieal party remwined in a large majority
in one or more provinces for a long period,
al the members cf the Senate from suth
provinces would l*kely be of the sarce politioaI
faith. It would niake for dÂseunioii between
provinces. If, as seems tg hie admitted, the
main fuaetiens of the Sonate air to check
hasty legislaticn, prevent minorities being
oppressed, see that provincial rightp are flot
interfereçi with and promote national unity
in inaintaining a preper equilibriun between
al classes and interests, the nomination of
its nnibers should be confined to the best
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qualified body, and for my part I can find
nowhere the same guarantee as that offered iby
a Prime Minister and the members of his
cabinet for the time being. Entrusted as they
are with the affairs of State, with matters of
policy affecting the vital -interests of the whole
country, with the administration of hundreds
of millions of dollars annually. and with the
nomination of the judges, they should at all
times, at least as a body, he under a sense
of responsibility which we can find no-
where else to the saie degree. and they have
the means of seeing that the nominees are
qualified representatives of all classes of
society, which is of the greatest importance
and could not he expected to obtain to the
sane degree under any other mode of nomin-
ation. The objection to the nominationby the
Crown is based mainly on the ground that this
kind of nomination is undemocratic, and that
the nominees are not responsive enough to the
wishes of the people. In my humble opinion,
if the furture progress of society is impeded
it will not be because of institutions such as
the Senate of Canada, but because of pro-
mature and exaggerated extensions of the suf-
frage to masses of eleetors unprepared and
unqualified to properly exercise the same.

If a review were made of the present con-
dition of parliamentary institutions in Europe
or in America, it would be found that instead
of progressing they are rather in a state of
retrogression. Russia is at the morcy of
Sorietism. In both Italy and Spain there was
complete failure, and recourse had to be had
te dictators. Germany and the Netherlands,
and France and England in a less degree, are
threatened with communism. Almost all of
South America is in a state of turmoil, and
in the United States of America the Congress
is daily losing its hold on and prestige with
the people. Sane democracy should be a com-
mon goal, but its application should be con-
ditional upon the people being properly
educated and prepared to ensure its success.

So long as the body politic was divided into
two parties, parliamentary regime was a suc-
cess, but the division in groups as in late
years in several countries threatens to end
in failure of parliamentary institutions.
Labouring classes feel that they have been
and are still oppressed by what they call the
classes, or capitalism, and that the en-
franchisement which they now enjoy bas been
won by thema at arm's length. The relations
between capital and labour have been much
improved, but there remains a feeling of re-
sentment, or an absence of friendship, which
is very injurions to the community, and which
must be cured as soon. as possible. I know
of nobody better qualified than this honour-

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE.

able House to effect a reconciliation between
capital and labour and work out national
unity, composed as it is of professional men,
'bankers, manufacturers, merchants, farmers,
representatives of labour unions, in fact,
representatives of all classes of society com-
ing from the several provinces, and daily ex-
changing views in friendly ways. I am sure
I could appeal to every member of this House,
and he would say that in his own experience,
through daily contact with fellow-members
and cxc'bange of views with them, he bas
lcarned to bave a wider vision of political
problems and other questions. I have for
my part noticed that of late years divisions
both in the House and in Committee, have
gradually become less frequent.

It bas been suggested that here, as in the
Hou-e of Lords, a Bill passed by the House
of Commons in three consecutive sessions
should become law irrespective of the action
of the Senate. Looking, as we do, upon the
British Parliament as being the model Par-
liament, we are naturally inclined to follow
the example of that Parliament. But in deal-
ing with the question under consideration we
should net forget that here we have not a
legislative union, as in England, but a federa-
tion of nine Provinces with a variety of in-
terests. and in the inception of their develop-
ment. Under our Constitution the representa-
tion in the House of Commons is based on
population. and we do not know what may
be the outcome. The next generation or two
may see the four Western Provinces with a
majority in the Commons. In adopting that
ibasis of representation for the Commons,
which was a proper basis, and the only one
which could have been fairly adopted in a
democratic country, it was deemed necessary
to provide a safeguard by giving in this
House equality of representation to the dif-
ferent sections of the country.

There can be no doubt that the Province
of Quebec would not have accepted Con-
federation without that safeguard, which is
also of prime importance for other Provinces.
ýpeaking for the Province of Quebec, and I
dare say for other provinces, let us assume
that a Bill is introduced making a new divi-
sion of provinces, or uniting Ontario and
Quebec, or changing the basis of representa-
tion in the House of Commons or in the
Senate, or asking for power to change the
Constitution of Canada without the inferven-
tien of the Imperial Parliament. If such a
Bill became law because it was passed three
times by the House of Commons, would not

suce a law remain as unacceptable as before?
Anv number of like instances could easily be
found.
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In closing these remarks, let me say that I
have reached an age when I can have no
personal interest in the matter, but when
it may be my duty to express my opinion.
I am now in my twenty-fifth session, and,
like other members of the House, I have
given a great deal of thought to the question
as to whether the Constitution of the Senate
should not be changed. I must confess that
I have arrived at the conclusion that the
constitution of the Senate is what it should
be, and that it had better be left alone.
Like all. human institutions, it is imperfect,
often deserving criticism, but my experience
is that on any vital question a majority may
always be depended upon to solve it in the
best interests of the country.

Hon. J. H. LEGRIS (Translation): May
I be permitted to occupy a few minutes of
the time of this honourable House to make
some remarks that are naturally suggested
to me by the eloquent speeches which we
have heard from the lips of the honourable
Senators who have discussed the motion now
before us.

I must in the first place congratulate my
honourable friend from Bathurst (Hon. Mr.
Turgeon) on his excellent idea of submitting
this motion to the House. I congratulate my
honourable friend from Granville (Hon. Mr.
Chapais), as well as the honourable Senator
from Middleton (fon. Mr. Ross) and my
honourable friend from De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Béique), on the eloquent speeches they
have made in this Chamber on the question
of the Senate. They have each given us a
course in constitutional law on this subject.

My honourable friend from Granville, in
the learned address which he made a few
days ago, absolutely refuted the argument
invoked in another place and in some news-
papers for the reform, even the abolition, of
the Senate. The honourable gentleman
enumerated the various countries of the world
which are now under a constitution like ours
and in which there are two Chambers.
Canada would therefore be alone in taking
the risk of having only a single Chamber,
whereas, for reasons which are well known,
it has greater need of a second Chamber than
any ather country in the long list enumerated
by my honourable friend.

This is sufficient, I believe, to refute the
arguments of those who would reform or
even abolish the Canadian Senate without
having given adequate study to the objec-
tions growing out of constitutional difficulties
which would arise, or to the needs of the
country, with its heterogeneous population

and its peculiar composition. I know that
the most popular reasons advanced against the
Senate are that its members do not perform
enough work and that it is too expensive.
To the first objection I answer that the Senate
has always fulfilled the duties assigned to it
by the Constitution of the country. In the
next place, I may say, I have no confidence
whatever in the different schemes for reform
which have been suggested, especially those
which would result in identifying this
Chamber more or less with the House of
Commons.

As to what it costs the country, my honour-
able friend from Granville has specified some
of the very grave erro of administration and
legislaition committed by the Government and
the House of Commons and which the Senate
has corrected. thus saving considerable sums
of money, far exceeding all that the Senate
has cost in the past and all that it may cost
for many years ta come.

My honourable friend from Granville has
mentioned that in 1874 a Bill for the construc-
tion of a line of railway from Equimalt to
Nanaimo was rejected by the Senate and
heard of no more. That railway line would
certainly have cost a few millions and would
have added a new burden to that w1hich we
already bear-a burden which would have
been too heavy and have kept the country
crushed beneath delts and taxes almost
unbearable.

My honourable friend has cited another
Bill, authorizing the construction of a road
from Atlin to Dawson City, in the Yukon.
The cost of that road was estimated at three
millions, and it would probably have reached
five or six millions. That is the usual experi-
ence in railway construction. There was
another considerable sum saved to the coun-
try by the action of the Senate.

Later, in 1913, the Senate rejected the Bill
for the construction of three dreadnoughts.
The amount mentioned was thirty-five
millions, and there is no doubt whatever that
the expenditure would have reached fifty
millions and we should have had another
white elephant to feed. The Senate prevented
the expenditure of these millions of Canada's
money.

My honourable friend cited also the Bill
for the construction of 29 railway branch
lines, which the Senate rejected two years ago.
Some of the proposals have been considered
necessary, and these the Government submitted
again, in the following Session, and the Senate
approved of them. Here again the Senate
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saved an unneceasary expenditure of several
millions.

Therre are a large number of ather Buis,
of lesser impoTtance, which have flot been
mentioned and whieh I will flot name, as I
do flot wish. to detain this honourable flouse
more than a few minutes. But there occurs
to me this reflection, which, it seerns to me
is quite natural. These Bis which have been
rejected by the Senate and whicha would have
]mposed upon the country enermous expense
have in all cases been defeated by a Senate
hostile to the Governrnent. It is said that
there are no party politics in this flouse,
but there are political sympathies, even if
there is no party spirit, and it is desirable
that the Senate should always have a .majority
against the Goverement. I do flot at al
believe that the Senate would place useless
obstacles in -the way of Government measures.

As t!he question of the reform or abolition
of the Senate has been under discussion, 1
desired to make these few rernarks. 1 think
I have dernonstrated that the Senate bas
rendered great service te the country.

Hon. GEORGE McffUGH: Honouraible
gentlemen, the resolution hefore the flous"'
is of considerable importance to this Parlia-
ment. I do net ex*pect te be able te add
anything, after the very able and cloquent
Adresses of those who precceded mex, par-
ticularly bL'v iny honourable friend who brought
in the resolution, by the honourable gentleman
who followed hirn, and also by the speaker
whorn I understood this evening-I regre.t to
say that I could not follow the honourable
gentleman (Hon. Mr. Legris> who has just
spoken.

1 think it wouid be very beneficial te the
Senate if a general distribution could be
made of the addresses that have been given
on this question. It would place fairly before
the roun'try the work that, the Senate docs,
and show the value of this Housc in carrying
on the business of the country.

I dýid net intend saying anything on this
resolution until I received a request a few
minutes age. I think I might refer te the
experience that I have had in the public life
of Canada. I served for somte lime in the
flouse of Commons, and was on Committees
there, and I have been 25 years in this flouse,
and on its Committees; and I thinik, withýout
any reflectien on the way the flouse of Cem-
ments does its work, that the Senate deals
with Bills more thoroughly. We have a much
better opportunity for doinýg se here, because
the flouse of Cornrons, with the amount of
business it bas, cannot give the attention

Hon, Arr. LEGRIS.

that we give te Bills. The statisties quoted
by the honourable gentleman who 9poke as
te the number of Buis that had been amended
here and sent Iback te the flouse of Comanons,
who concurred in amendments made in -this
flouse, shows clearly that this flouse has a
better opportuni-ty te revise the Bills. Of
course. t.he Buis receive a certain amount of
revision after their introduction in the other
flouýse, and before they reach us, and we have
less ýwork te do in that way.

The question as te the formn of appeintment
or election of Senraters was before the Fathers
of Confederatien, and I recolleet very well
je the days before Conf ederation that we elected
a certain number of Senaters for Ijpper and
Lower ýCanada. In -the district in whicha I
lived we elected the Hon. John Simpson on
two occasions, and a certain number of
Senators were appointed. The Fatbers of Con-
federatien Lad before them that system, of
election, and they aIse ceuld look te the con-
stitution of the United States and see how
it had worked eut, as Senators w"ere appointed
Lv the Legislatures of the varieus states.
With that experience the founders of Con-
federation. je their wisdom,, chose the present
rnethod of appeinting Senaters, qnd 1 think
tînat tirne basq preven that it ;vas a well-
(onsidere(l plan.

Times rnay arr-ive when this House may
corne je conflict with the other, Lut I do
net, think inx' great harn bas ever cerne of
stich disagreernents. Sernetirnes a Goverement
rnight Le je power, with ant opposition in this
flouse more numerous than their supporters,
and a little friction might occuýr, but it bas
always been remedied. If the people were
divided for 'a tirne on any measure it was
rnerely delayed, and as soon as the Senate
thought that the Bill wis je the interest of
the ceuntrv it was ea.sv te take it up at the
next Session and put it through. Sornetirnes
political ambitions might creep ie. but I think
they were net carried te the extent of (loji
any harrn te the country. I feel that the
Senate is indebted te the honeurable gentle-
man -who broug-ht this resolution before us, if
for ne other reason than that it places hefore
the country the work whicha the Senate is
doing.

I believe that ne evil will cerne eut of the
proposed conference between the federal
power and the provinces. The Senate was
constituted in the interest of mineritv prov-
inces, and I think I might go so far as te
say je the interest o£ minerities je the larger
provinces. I arn sure that the pact that was
made at the tirne of Cenfederation wilî not
be altered without the unanimeus consent of
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ail thQ.e who were parties ta the agreemnt
Isj4 down by the Fatheris of Confede3'atir.

I ca4 weil reaiiect the hardsb.p. we 4
wi>en we had elections of $.afl la those
days a whale county had ta vote ija one place,
and thiere were noa Government highwayg then,
se the people had a terrible strgiggle te get
tai the pol.e in arder ta cast their votes. I
very much doubt whether the elieetion methad
waa a better way of securiiig Senatora, and
when 1 loak around at the membership of this
genate I do neot think we gat any better men
in the Senate in those days than we have ta-
day.

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORU: Hon-
ourabie gentlemen, it is with a great deai af
hesitation, and with a diffidience which I as-
sure you is sincere, that I rise ta take a small
part in this debate. In doing sa I want ta
keep in mind the iact that I arn almast the
j uniar member ai this Hause, and aIea the fact
that iun add-ressing you I arn speaking to a
body af men of whom mare than a score are
my seniars in years, and af whom nearly al
are my seniors in panliamentary experience
and knawledge of publie affairs.

1 have read with care and with utmost in-
terest the speeches which have been made by
hanourable gentlemen in support of the resolu-
tian which is under consideration. Intraduced
as it has been by the honourable member from
Giloucester (Han. Mr. Turgean), af the prov-
ince of New Brunswick, it has been supqorted
most ably, if 1 may be permitted ta say sa,
by a representative of the pravince af Quebec
in the persan of the honourable gentleman
from Granville (Hou. Mr. Chapais) and by a
representative of the pravince ai Noa Scotia
lu the persan af the honourable gentleman
from Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross). In read-
ing the addresses delivered by thase hionaur-
able gentlemen I have feIt that there was cer-
tainly nothing 1 cauid add ta what has been sa
well expressed on their part, iu the sentiments
ai which 1 fully concur.

But it seemed to me scarcelly right that upan
a questian of such importance as this the
voice ai my awn province shauld nat be
heard, and especially something eaid an this
subject by members af this House wha might
be aid enough ta speak ai the days af Con-
federation as a matter ai persanal knowledge
and personal memary. I found, an iaoking
over the list af representatives iu this House
iromn Ontario, that there were perhaps none,
except the hanaurable gentleman who has ju8t
spoken (Han. Mr. McHugh), the honourabie
niember from Wentwarth (Han. Mr. Smith),
and myseif, wha wauld be in a positian ta
speak ai the d*ays befare Coul ederatian in

Upe Canadg, -as a nm4tter ofi actual memory.
1 W40 but a sclwolbqy tihen, yet eveli at that
ooMpPatively early . gge I had preeocity
epol4gh ta lie airegdy a very ardent poitical
parfix4n. I was borM ma, beeause I was barn
afiè f ath>er, a grandiather, and a great-grand-
ittber wha were politicians ini the days he-
fore Coniederation. Framn the formatian, 100
yegrs aga or thereabaut, of a uew palitical
pgrty iu Upper Can~ada, my grandfather aud
MY great-grandfather became active political
partizaus of the party ai Reform lu that Prov-
ince.

I venture upon that 'much ai persanal char-
acter as an excuse far what I have ta say
in cannection with this resalutian. I think
something aught ta be said about it fram the
stalpdpoint af Ontario, and something fram the
standpoint ai the ancient "'Clear Grit" days
ai 1860 ta 1867 in the province of Upper
Canada. It is iram that standpoint that I
want ta say a f ew words ta-night.

We ail knaw, as a matter ai political his-
tory, that George Brawn, the leader oi the
"OlMear Grit" Party pf Ganada West, was ai-
ways a straug advaeate af the utiiity, or I
might May ai the necessity, ai -a second
Chamber, as one ai the legisiative bodies af
the country. Iu that view be was passibly
not fully fallowed by the rank aud file af
his party. I thiuk there is na doubt that the
men ai 1860 ta 1867 in Upper Canada wha
voted solidly euough foar George Brown and
his supporters were, 'by prahbably a majarity,
at ail events ta a very large extent, utterly
opposed ta a second Chamber. They had
had a liietime experience ai such a Chamber
in the politics ai Upper Canada, and they
had came ta look unon a second Chamber,
whether an appointed or a partly elective
Chamber, as it was at that time, as an instru-
ment of oppression so far as they were con-
cerned. It was a feature ai gavernment ta
which they were lu the main strongly opposed.
eut they were, practically unanimously, strong
supporters ai the view that they could neyer
attain their politicai rights unless they were
able ta secui'e represen'tatiou by populatian.
We know, as a matter of paliticai history,
that under the caonstitution of the two Canadas,
from 1841 ta 1867, the Pravince ai Lawer
Canada and the Province ai Upper Canada
were represented in the Legisiative Asqembiy
by au equal number ai merobers. The resuit
ai thait was that there was political antaganism.
nalitical deadJlock, as it came ta be, between
the two political parties from 1858 or 1860
up ta the formation ai the caalition Goveru-
meut into which George Brown and hi. iriends
entered with Sir John ýMacdonald.
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Brown and his followers were persuaded
that they had obained a substantial majority
of the electors of Canada West. They were
confident that if they could secure representa-
tion by population, Canada West, or, in other
words, George Brown's Clear Grit party,
could rule the country; and accordingly, from
the time that Confederation was moo'ed, the
feature of the new constitution which was
considered of vital importance by George
Brown and his political followers wa's represen-
iation by pcpulation. Now. what I am com-
ing to is simply this. We have been told as
a matter of rescarch and as a matter of his-
tory-as a matter of knowledge obtained by
reading-that Confederation, or the agreement
come to at the Quebec Conference was a
matter of compromise. Necessarily it had to
be so, and particularly of compromise, and
I moay say of bargaining upon this, Brown's,
vital point. If the majority in Upper Canada
was to be granted a substantial majori'y in the
number of representatives in the Legislative
Assembly or House of Commons, in what way
was i- possible that tîa.t condition of things
could be compensated for or counterbalanced
to the smaller Provinces, particularly to the
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
who were then proposing to enter the Union,
but equally, or in a degree equally, to the
Province of Quebec? The only possible way,
and the way that was adopted by the Fathers
of Confederation, was by the provision for
the cstablishment of a second Chamber in
which representation should be, not by popu-
lation, but upon a footing of equality; and a
central feature of that proposition necessarily
was that the second Legislative Chamber
should be of equal, of co-ordinate, authority
with the popular As-embly, except upon the
one matter of the holding of the purse-strings,
and that accordingly was the compromise that
was cffected.

Now, what I rise to speak about is the way
in which that situation was represented at the
time to the ordinary voter, the rank and file
of the party led by Brown in the Province
of Canada West. My father and my grand-
father, working together and living together
upon the same farm, and being each of them
ordiinar,1 average farmers of the Province,
were. I think, fairl' representative of what I
call the rank and file of the electors of Upper
Canada at that date. This very question,
this very subject of the continuance of a
second Chamber or Upper House was, during
the time of the Quebec Conference, not only
a matter of daily readirng in the household
from the columns of the Toronto Globe, but
was a matter of daily, I might say almost

Hon. Sir ALLEN AYLESWORTH.

hourly, discussion between those two men,
between themselves and with neighbours
about the farm-in the fields or in the barn,
wherever they might be working-and every
word of the discussion was eagerly drunk in
on my part by willing boyhood ears. That is
the way I think I know whereof I speak when
I say that, to the members of the Clear Grit
Party in Canada West at the time of the
Quebec Conference and at the time of Con-
federation, it was stated by George Brown as
their leader, not merely in his public speeches
or in the columns of his newspaper, but by
personal letter, by personal conversation, by
intercourse between man and man, that no
opposition on their part ought to be ôffered
to the ereation of a Senate as an integral
part of the constitution of this country; that
it was the price of representation by popu-
lation, that it was part of the bargain, and
that it ought to be accepted-and accepted it
wms. His statement on the subject reconciled
those who previously had been unwilling to
agree to the necessity, the inevitability, of the
continuation of an Upper House under a con-
stitution-exactly that which we have. In
those circumstances, with a second Chamber
constituted as this Chamber is constituted,
for the very purpose of securing the rights and
protecting the interests of the minority Pro-
vinces, what other than a breach of faith
would it be if to-day a majority in any other
legislative assembly, or even a majority of the
people among the larger Provinces should
combine te take away from the smaller Pro-
vinces that measure of protection which they
stipulated for, and which at the time they
were willingly given?

But this resolution and the public discussion,
or the Speech from the Throne which has led
to the introduction of this legislation, does not
bring up, at present at any rate, any question
of the continuation of the existence of this
Chamber; and in these circunmstances it seems
premature to discuss it or perhaps even to
refer to it. This resolution strikes at the
very root of the matter and deals practically
with exactly that which we have before us.
I need not refer to anything that has taken
place in the country prior to the opening of
this Session of Parliament and the delivery
of the Speech from the Throne. We are
told there that it is proposed now that a con-
ference should be held a conference, T pre-
sume, of representative men from the various
Provinces-and that in that conference there
shall be something determined as te what shall
be done, if anythinz, in reference to the
constitution of this House. It is not sug-
gested. so far as I am aware, that any ques-
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tions should be raised, at present, at any rate,
of the abolition of the secondf Cham-ber and
the governing of the country by one Chamber
alone. Perhaps ne one, no public man at any
rate, who occupies a position of representative
characteT or of responsllbility, would at the
present time be pre'pared te advocate goîng
quite that far. But varieus suggestions are
made as te the alteration of the constitution
of this House: that appointment ought te be
or migh't be made in some other form than
at the present time, or tihat this might be
made an elective assembly. I want to, say
that aither of those proposais would seem. te
me to ba an equal departure frem the terms
of the eriginal contract upon which Confeder-
atien was made possible, and upon the terme
ef which it was entered inte. Election
would scarcely de, because the selection of
the members of this Heuse by appointment
was an essential feature of the very pro-
positien that this House should be constituted
as a protector of the interests of smaller
Provinces of er minoritiee in the State. How
ceuld any minority, whether of race or creed
or class, in any particular Province, be
sacured its fair share Of representation in this
House .otherwise than by selection by appoint-
ment? If the members of this House were te
be selected by popular vote, what chance
would there be in any Province of a, minority
of aither race or class or ýcraed having isa
fair share of represantatives here?

But that is, in a sense, aside; that is net
now, at any rate, a praotical suggestion -for
consideration by anyone se f ar as I am aware.
The practical question seemas to be-and I
suppoise it will be one of the principal ques-
tions te be considerad by the Conference
which we are teld is te be assembled-
whether or net it would be proiper or advis-
able te introduce into Canada, by change of
our constitutien, a prevision with regard tý
this Cbamnbar similar te that which bas lately
been enacted in England with reference te
the House of Lords. In other words, in the
interesýts of the country, ought the powers of
this Chamber, as co-ordinate in authority with
the Housa of Cenmnone, te be limited or
restricted? I can only say, se far as I am
concarned, that to do se would seem te me
but te introduce the thin end of the wedge,
whîch would ha the first stap towards aboli-
tion. Hew can yeu ourtail the autherity of
any assembly witheut making a substantial
inroad upon its powers, and taking a sub-
stantial step towards total abolition, if any-
body wants te go se far? And let mae peint
eut that any curtailment, any such measure

as the one I have Alluded to, would equally
be a breach of f aith with regard to the smaller
Provinces whose interests and whose rights tb.is
Chamber was specially created te watch and
maintain.

Just oe word more, which, I think I may
say, without impropriety, as a representative
of Ontario. That province is now, and has
been since Gonfederation, the most populous
of our provinces. It now possesses, as it has
always pessassed since Cenfederation, a sub-
stantâil majority in the House of Commons.
It needs no protection: the majority can
always look alter itself. But would it flot be
well that anv citizen of Ontario should
refleet, and reffect n-ew, that this condition
of thing in regard to Ontario mnav fot always
obtain? Probably not in my lifetime, possibly
flot in the lifetime of anyone now within the
sound of my voice, will Ontario lose its
primary position as the most populous of our
provinces; but very likely that dpy will ulti-
mately coma, and if the constitution of the
Senate is te be changed at the present time
in this respect, Ontario may sce the day when
it will be one of the minority provinces, and
whan it would have been glad to have had
its representation in the Senate one of equality
which, with its co-ordinate jurisdiction with
that of the Gommons, would have been able
te protect, if need were, the in.terests of
Ontario.

Upon ail grounds, it seems to me, we, as
members of this Chamber, might be unanimous
in passing this resolution, which simply
declares it to be inexpedient, in Our opinion,
that in the conference which is now con-
templ'ated any change in the constitution of
the country which would affect the powers of
the Senate should be made unless with the
unanimous consent of the smaller Provinces,
which stand te be injured by it.

Hon. WýM. ROCHE: Honourable gentle-
men, 1 have listened with close attention to
the observations which have been made upon
the constitu'tionality Of this Chamber, and the
relative positions of the Senate and the buse
of Commons. Perhaps a word or two might
be said upen the personality of the Senate
We have heard about its dignity. its situa-
tion, and the obligations which were entered
into for it, -but perhaps we have not heard so
much about the individual mambers of the
Senate.

I -would ask, where does any objection
arise against the Senate? From what source
have we any clamnour for its abolition, or any-
thing of that kind? Certainly net from the
public, for the public know very little about
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the Senate, and they are indifferent about it.
Ail they know of it is an occasional jibe i
sonie obscure country paper, and I believe
their idea of the Senate is that Senators are
men that are senile, sitting in sybaritie ease,
wbo corne in, adjourn, amuse theniselves, and
do nothing else but draw their pay. There
has been a wash of sentiment from another
Chamber leading, perbaps, to the abolition of
the Senaýte or in ýfact an intimation that if
the Senate does nlot behiave itself it may be
either limited or altogether abôlished.

Honourable gentlemen will rememnber that
when the Goths broke into Rome they im-
mediately made a rush for the Senate charo-
ber. When they arrived ýthere they saw the
Senators sitting in their curule chairs, and, with
the utmost amount of Roman dignity, debat-
ing the questions that caýme bedfore them. pro-
viding for the publie service, intimt:ng wbat
military forces tbey had, and going on calmly
in the diseharge of their senatorial duties,
altogether undisturbeid by the clashing of the
swords upon the shieIds, and the outeries of
the Goths. Dismnayed by the calmness of the
Senators, who were so little affected by their
clamours or the threats made upon them.
the Goths retreated and left the Senate to
the discharge of their duties. So it rnay be
with those iconoclasts who wish to corne in
and abolish the .Senate, but who, if they
should corne in, would leave the Senate to
its deliberations. Suppose that sorne members
of the fouse of Commons, wbo are so dis-
posed te underrate the pretensions and de-
liberations of the Senate, should be invited in
on Wednesday. We rnight provide sorne
accommodation for them, and if they should
corne :in and observe the dignity of debates,
the courtesy of speakers, the deference 'that
is made to opinions, the dispatch that is given
to business. and ail the requisites of the most
refined and elevated deliberate assem'bly, they
would alter their opinions entirely.

If thev were to go into our Comnmittee
rooms, they would sec the BilHs which are
brou.ght before thern-sometimes, it mnust, be
admitted, in a very crude state-fromn the
flouse of Cominons and they would learn
that those who discuss and inve-stigate 'those
Bills represen-t in some cases the -ablest legal
talent in the country while otiier members
of the ýCommittees are men with knowledge
of business, knowledge of corporations, maen
actively engaged themýsclves, from (varieus
portione of the country, and ail well informed
on practical suhjects which corne before the
Senate-a body well disposed and well fittcd
to accomplish aIl that the country requires
of such a body. Thcy would flnd that in

Hon. Mr. ROCHE.

dealing with practical measures, and that
whicb interests the comanonality osf the
people, the Coirmittees of -the Senate are
equal to any deliberative 'body of which I
have heard.

J have observed no great reluctance on the
part of many members of the flouse of Corn-
mens to corne over te, the Senate and take
interest in our deliberations; yet many mem-
bers of the present Senate have .served their
time in 'local Legislatures, in the flouse of
Commons, in municipal bodies, and have
brought to bear upon the subjects under con-
sideration a body of information wbich would
be unequalled in the country.

With regard to the constitution -of the
Senate, if it be altered what would be the
advantage of an elective assembly? My hon-
ourable friend who, bas spoken recently (Hon.
Mr. Beique) baýs shown that it would be a
rival body to, the Gominons; thet it might
entert-ain diverse views; that it migbt contra-
dict or oppose or destroy meýasures which are
brought forward by the other body. But
under the present systern the people at large
elect mernbers of the flouse of Commrons. the
flouse of Commons eleots a Government; the
Governent seleets the members of the
Senate, who, arc called by the Crown, but
are really representatives of the people. They
have gone through three gradations, and it
is quite true that, although they may ap-
parently be a selected assembly, they are rea!
representatives of the people, only tavo re-
moves froni the people themselves, and with-
out ail the vicissitudes that take place, with-
out ahl the changes in the body politic, with-
out changes of Governent, or anytbing of
that kind. The 'Senate is a staid, consistent
body without alteration, carrying forward dts
principles and traditions, executing its pur-
poses in the very best possible mannýer as a
balance, as a consummation, and as a corrector
of what rnay be crude legisllation of the flouse
of Commons.

The Senate bas now pretty well arrived at
the end of this Sesion. Wc have passed a
number of measures; we have bad a number
of debates. During the next Session I venture
to affirni that th-e Senate will be here. I
venture also to affirm that when the flouse
of Commons disperses and there may be an-
other lieuse of Commons, the Senate wili be
bore still. I assert that the Senate will al-
ways be bore, and carry out the traditions
and practices. and perform its duties faith-
f ully, without fear, without regard to menaces
or tbrcats or cajolery, or any other influences
bhat may be brougbt to bear; that the Senate
of Canada wilI be the Senate of Canada wvhich
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wâd etèdtèd at Cotnfederation; the Senate of
Canada, Whiéh is approved by the -people, and
the genate of Canada which will be per-
manient in the ifitereste of the people, pre-
seving their tights and liberty.

lion. R. DANDUTRAND: Honourable
gentlemen, this resolution could well pasa thie
flouse without my rising to add snything to
what ha@ been said. This debate bas been
conducted on a 'high plane, and 1 arn sure has
interested all the members who bave had the
privilege of listening to it.

I have spoken so, often on the constitution
of the Senate and on ifs mode of selection
that I do flot feel like repeating to any degree
what I have already stat-ed. I admitted ¶nst
Session that in three or four debates in which
I had participated I had found that -at times
the debate had altered my views.

'Plie anly question to which the Senate need
give serious thought, the only grievanceagainst
which it should guard itself, is in. the appear-
ance of a division of opinion in the Senate
on questions which clearêly divide the parties in
the country-on matters upon which the House
of Camnions bas divided on party lines; be-
cause, if the Senate occasionally shows that it
is inclined to be infiuenoed by the views and
passions which are held and displayed in the
flouse of Commons, people are apt, in those
special and rare cireumstances, to say: "Wel,
the Senate is but a replica of the flouse o;
Commons."

Speaking without any application to the
present, day, I recognize that when a party
is triumphant at the polis in a clear, decided
vote given by the people, and presents a
measure which is opposed by the defeated
party in the Commons, that party which has the
mandate of the people may feel somewhat
irritated if it happens that the defeated party
has a majotity in the Upper flouse, and that
that mai ority imposes its will upon the legis-
lation brought forward by the party triumph-
ant at the polls.

This is the only point in the history of
the Senate which has created some friction and
some criticism among the people, and bas in-
fluenced public opinion. Wlhen I make this
remark I -have -in mind situations such as I
could describe, that have appeared rnany a
time since Confederation. I remember that
an election was hdqd in 189M, and the Liberal
party carried that election. It faund in the
Senate, in a flouse of 81 members, only 9 or
10 representatives of Liberaiism. One can
realize the feeling of the majority party ini the
flrouae of Commons, ',when! opposed on a
meagure where the two parties had taken sides
in the Commong, meeting with diefeat be-

cause accidentally the lnajority in the Seilâte
hàppened to feel on that qUestioft as the
minority party in the other Chamnbert feU.

This happened again i 1911. When the
Conservative party oarried the élections it
found itself in thio Chamber faeing a majority,
and no doUbt tise action of that majarity ifl
this Chamber may have been very unpleasant
to the Inajority in the flouse of Commons.

It is only in those cîrcumatances, when
there is the appearance of party cleavage in
the Senate similar to the party cleavage in
the Commons, that we hear of eriticismn in
the country. Ilonourable gentlemen wiii re-
member that I have often expressed my view
thart party feeling in this Chamber should be
obiiterated to as great a degree as possible.
1 think that the best way of eli±ninating it
would be to eliminate the Governinent com-
pietely froni this Chambet, so that there
wouid be no Governinent representative, no
Government party, and no Opposition pàrty.

We could administer this Htouse under a
system of having a floor managing committee,
and the fifteen or sixteen members of the
Cabinet who would bring measures forward in
the Commons cauld select their own senators
to sponsor their measures in this Chamber.
They would have the advantage of divid-ing
the work among fifteen instead of having it
concentrated on one alone.

I simpiy indicate a point in respect to which
the Sexiste is sometimes criticized. I recog-
nize that honourable members of the Senate
are human. Consciousiy or umconsciously we
are swayed or influenced. to a certain degree
by our political affiliations or political in-
clinations. I bave been here for twenty-seven
years. I feel that at times party inclina-
tions have been perhaps apparent, but that
the whoie work of the Senate session after ses-
sion, b as 'heen to the great advantage of the
Dominion of Canada. Our work bas often been
done, as bas been stated thia evening, quietly
in the Committees. On the whoie, we have
brought our share of wisdom and experience
ta the framing of the laws of this country,
and the Dominion of Canada bas benefited
*by that work. There is at present fia sug-
gestion that I could make for the betterment
of the Senate, either in its composition or
in its authority. I have seen it in operation.

I have no objection ta the passmng of this
resolution. It sirnply confirme the announce-
ment whieh was made ini the Speech from,
the Throne, that a conference af the Federal
-Cabinet with the provincial cabinets will be
held. This resolution implies that, they being
consultèd, their décision shauld prevail, but
it goes a little turther in saying that the de-
cision shal las unanimous. There la a qualifi-
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Cation. J d- not know whether the honour-
able gentler'tn who drafted the resolution
bas noticed à,:

That, in the opinion of the Senate, it is inexpedient
that any change take place in the Constitution of
Caiiada as established by the British North America
Act and anendments thereto, as set forth in the
Speech from the Throne at the opening of the present
session of Parlianent, without the unanimous consent
of the Provinces affected by such change to be ex-
pressed by the Legislatures of the respective Provinces.

The qualifying words which I have just
read are: "without the unanimous consent of
the Provinces affected by such change."

Before taking my seat I would like to state
that we have hadt, since I have been in 'this
Chamber, nwo propostions for harmonizing
differences that may appear, and do occasion-
ally appear, between the two Chambers. I am
not sure that the first one was made publie.
I an under the impression that iit was. The
date I should fix as 1897 or 1898, Mhen the
Prime Minister of the day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
asked tie opinion of the four original provinces
as to a change in the constitution to permit
of the adoption in this country of the Ameni-
can system of uniting .the two branches of
Parliament in the event of a conflict, in order
that the' may vote as a single House. I
understand tiat the House of Representatives
and the Sentute have tiat method of solving
their differtnces, but I have not yet heard of
any instance in whic ki has been utilized.
That power ex'ats in the Constitution of the
United States, it was the suggestion of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier to the four provinces of On-
tario, Quebeî, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia that a similar method máight be adopted
in this counatrv. I accompanied him when
lie subm'ited that question to the Quebec
Cab int of the time, which was presided over
b' tE late Mr. Marchand, and we received
the unanimous decision of the Cabinet that
such a change would not be favoured either
by the Cabinet or by the Provincial Legisla-
turc.

Lately we have had the suggestion that the
sol'ultiion of the problem of conflicts between
the two Chambers should be sought by look-
ing, niot towards Washington, but towards
London. There will probably be subrnitted
to the next conference a question regarding
the desirability of adopting the British system.
Under that system, if a measure whieh has
been defeated twice by the Upper Chamber,
is defeated for the third consecutive time, the
dissent of the Senate does not prevail; the
Bih as passed by the Commons receives the
Royal Assent.

As honourable gentlemen are aware, the
question of solving a deadilock has engrossed
the minds of Government leaders. I have

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

mentioned two propositions. There have been
oher suggestions made at different times.
But, for my part, I do not yet see how the
work of the Government willi be very much
improved by whatever amendment is sug-
gested. I said last Session that there were so
m'any different opinions expressed in this
Ohamber and in another place when the ques-
tion of Senate reform was under discussion,
that in despair we had agreed ta have a con-
crete question brought before us, in order
thait we might test it. I am stii of the same
opimon.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Before the ques-
tion is voted on, honourable gentlemen, may
I suggest tiat some portions cf this resolution
ought tc be changed? As it is framed, it
implies that some amendment to the Con-
stitution of this House is foreshadowed in
the Speech from 'he Throne. I do not think
tEe Speech from the Throne foreshadowed
anything of that scrt.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Did it foreshadow any-
thing?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I was going to sug-
gst to my honourable friend who moved the
resolution (Hon. Mr. Turgeon) that it would
uxpress his intention and would be much more
concisely and exacrly stated if it read:

That ia the opin'on of the Senate, it is inexpedient
t, alter the Constitution of Canada as established by
ihe B.ritis North America Act and amenadments there-

Whiy not leave it at that?

Hon. Mnr. BEIQUE: As regards the Senate.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes, as regards
lie Sonate. Then the resolution would cover

everything intended. If we passed it in its
preSent forim we should be admitting some-
thing that is not so. There has been no
foreshadowing of any amendment of the
Constitution in the Speech from the Throne.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my hon-
curable friend forgets the latter part of the
resolution.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not ihink
it is necessary at all. However, I am merely
making this suggestion:

That in the opinion of the Senate, it is inexpedient,
in so far as the Senate is concerned, to alter the
Constitution of Canada as established by the British
North America Act.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: May I say a few
words in explanation? I have no objection to
the proposed change, but I had in view the
possibility that when the representatives of
the provinces were assembled they might
make changes, other than that regarding the
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Senate, which might affect the rights of the
different provinces. It was for that reason
that I included the words:

Without the unanimous consent of the Provinces
affected by such change to be expressed.by the Legis-
latures of the respective Provinces.

A change might affect one province and not
affect another.

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS: It is much better to
leave it as it was originally.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I point out
to my honourable friend the Senior member
for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) the state-
ment on this subject contained in the Speech
from the Throne? It reads:

You will be asked to sanction the calling of a con-
ference between the federal and provincial governments
to consider the advisability of amending the British
North America Act with respect to the constitution and
powers of the Senate.

It would seem to me that that does indicate
or foreshadow some change in the British
North America Act as regards the Senate's
powers.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No. It fore-
shadows a conference; and in anticipation of
that conference we say we do not think there
is any necessity for alteration. I thought
that was the meaning of the resolution.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I would like to ask
a question of the honourable leader of the
Government, for information only. If I
understand it aright, the ad'option of this mo-
tion would mean that every province, through
its legislature, would have to consent to any
change in the Constitution.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: And "unanimous
consent" would mean consent by a majority of
the legislature.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; it means
unanimity.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Then you might as
well say that for the next thousand years
there can be no possible change made, because
you could never get the members of each of
the nine provincial legislatures to agite
unanimously to any change.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: The nine would
be unanimous.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: It wiould, to my
mind, work out in this way. Suppose that in
the course of time there arose a general
public demand for some change in the Con-
stitution as regards the Senate. Take the
smallest province, Prince Edward Island. I do
not remember the exact number of members

in their Legislature. If one of those members
objected, that would prevent any possible
change in the Constitution of the Senate. I
would like to know if I am right in that
interpretation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not exactly. I
have just drawn the attention of the Senate
to the qualifying words:

Without the unanimous consent of the Provinces
atlected by such change.

If Prince Edward Island is opposed to a
change which cannot at all affect that pro-
vince, the consent of Prince Edward Island
would not bc required by this resolution, as
I interpret it.

The resolution was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill X5, an Act for the relief of Ella May
Stacey.-Hon. W. B. Ross.

Bill Y5, an Act for the relief of Jessie
Harriett MacKey.-Hon. 'Mr. Blain.

Bill Z5, an Act for the relief of Edna Fox.
-Hon. Mr. Schaffner.

Bill A6, an Act for the relief of James Jack-
son.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

FRUIT BILL
COMMONS DISAGREEMENT TO SENATE

AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that he had received the following
message from the House of Conmons:

Resolved that a message be sent to the Senate to
acquaint Their Honours that this House disagrees to
their amendments to Bill 117, an Act to amend the
Fruit Act, for the following reasons:

Because (a) it refers to an association by a wrong
tille;

(b) the holding of consultations with an association
whose membership is recruited from all points in
Canada may often be very difficult and even impossible;

(c) the mere faot of consulting such a body would
not bring actual results and seems an unnecessary con-
dition.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, there was a slight amendment
made in Committee to this Bill, at the sug-
gestion of an honourable member of this
Chamber. Section 2 of the Bill read in part
as follows:

The Minister, with the approval of the Governor in
Council, shall have power to prescribe addîtional grades
for individual kinds of fruit.

After the word "Minister" we had inserted
the words "after consulting the Horticultural
Council of Canada and." The honourable
member who made the suggestion laid it be-
fore the Committee, but did not seem to be
pressing for its inclusion after he had heard
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the explanations of the Deputy Minister of
Agriculture; but we did not think there was
any harm in including it. We now realize
that there was an error in the title given the
Council, and, after consultation with the hon-
ourable gentleman who moved the amend-
ment (Hon. Mr. Smith), I am in agreement
with him in moving that the Senate doth not
insist upon its amendments.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: There are three ob-
jections to the amendments. The first is that
the title of the Horticultural Council is
slightly reversed-it is the difference between
tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee-apparently it
should have been the Canadian Council of
Horticulture. That difficulty I presume might
be remedied by a conference between the
Senate and the Commons.

The second objection is that the Council
meets only once a year, and that it would
be difficult for the Department to consult with
the Council. There is some virtue in that
objection, and I am not pressing the amend-
ment. It seems to me a very strange thing,
however, that the House of Commons should
think that the Department could not by any
means take the advice of that Council, which
was appointed for the very purpose of giving
advice, and no other purpose so important,
and that the Department must continue to
make regulations without reference to that
important body.

The third reason for objection is that it
would not bring results, which means that the
amendment provided for the taking of ad-
vice only, and did not give the Council
authority to over-ride the regulations of the
Department. I had no intention of suggest-
ing that the Horticultural Council should
over-ride the Department, but that it should
perform the function for which it is appointed.

However, as the House of Commons op-
poses the amendments, and as there is some
virtue in the second objection, I withdraw.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It may be some
satisfaction to the honourable gentleman te
know that the draftsman -of those regulations
has stated to the Committee that he had con-
sulted with this very Association.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, that
the Senate doth not insist on its amendments,
was agreed to.

SUSPENSION OF RULES

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At six o'clock
I gave notice of motion for the suspension of
rules. I now intend to ask the leave of the
Senate to transform that notice into a motion,
because the matter is pressing. I am in agree-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ment with the honourable the leader opposite
in this. The motion is:

That from and inclusive of to-day until the end
of the session rules 23f, 24a, b, d, e, and h, 63, 105a
(2), 117, 119, 129, 130 and 131 be suspended.

The purpose of the suspension of those
rules with one exception is to facilitate the
more rapid movement of Bills from stage to
stage. The exception is rule 105a, which
penalizes specially and more heavily the mem-
bers of the Senate who happen to absent
themselves during the last two weeks of the
session. As some honourable members have
been faithful attendants from the first of the
Session until to-day, and are under the obliga-
tion of leaving this week, I am proposing to
suspend the operation of that penalty.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

W'ednesday, June 17, 1925.

The Senate mtet at 3 pa., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Bi'll W4, an Act respecting certain patents
of Aocounting and Tabulating Machine Cor-
peration-Hon. Mr. Belcourt.

Bill 20, an Act respecting a patent owned
by the Concrete Surfacing Machinery Com-
pany.-Hon. rMr. Béique.

Bill W5, an Act respecting a patent owned
by the John E. Russell Co.mpany.-Hon. 'MT.
Béique.

Bilil Z4, an Act respecting a patent owned
by the John E. Russell Company.-Hon. Mr.
Béique.

Bill 38, an Act to incorporate Knights of
North America.-Hon. Mr. Béique.

FIRST READING

Bill J6, an Acit to incorporate the Detroit
and Windsor Subway Conpany.-Hon. Mr.
Lyneh-Staunton.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON ,moved
the second reading of Bill J6, an Act to in-
corporate the Detroit and Windsor Subway
Company.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Woudid the hon-
ourable gentleman explain?

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What is it?
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Hon. Mr. LYINCH-STAUNTOýN: It would
take too long 'to e'xplain.

Hon. Mïr. CASGIUN: Go ahead. Expolain.
It is a Private Bihl.

Hon. Mir. TESSIEjR: We wo'uld like to hear
you.

Hon. iMr. LY'NCH-STÀ,UNTON: It 'is a
Billta ljuidd a tunnel undier the Detroit River
from Windsor to, Detroit.

Hon. )MS. BELCOURT: Is it a new incor-
poration,' or is it meregy for an extension ai
time?

Hon. Mr. LYNOH-STAUNTON: It is a
new Bili.

Hon. Mr. WATWjN: 19 it for a bridge or
a itunnel?

Hon. 'Mr. LYNCýH-8TAUNTON: It is to
bu.ild a tunnel unaleo the Detroit River.

Hon. MT. DAINDURAND: But it is an
ûcdinary tunnel, flot a pipe for 4.4?

Hon. iMr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Oh, no.
Hon. M.r. LAIRD: It is noît a pipe dream.
The -motion was agreed to, and the Bila waa

reýad the second itime.

DIVIORCIE BIMTJI
FIRST, SECOOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill 16, an Act for the relief of Wilfred
Clarence Byron-Hon. 'Mr. Daniel.

Bill J6, an A-et for the relief of Jessie
Ic'ene Vaýtes-Hon. Mr. Schiaffner.

BHil L6, an Aict for the retief of Mary Ann
Tattersafl.ý-Hon. Mr. Blpain.

'Bill M6, an Acot for ithe relief cf Walter
Lewie Hawkins.-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

NIPIS-SING RAILWAY IN QUEBEC
MOTION FOR RETURN

Hon. Mr. GIORDON moved:
That an order of the Senate do issue for a return to

include copies of ail correspondence relating to the
construction or obstruction of the Nipissing railway
into the Province of Quebec.

The motion was agreed to.

YUKON QUARTZ MININO BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 6, an Act to amend the Yukon Quartz
Mining Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 147, an Act to amend the Criminal
Code-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.
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CLEARANCES OF VESSELS
ÂNSWER TO INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND: Honours.ble

gentlemen, 1 have a statement on the part of
the Customs Department in answer to the
inquiry of my honourable friend from Welland
(Hon. Mr. Robertson). It is a letter from
the Acting Minister of Customs and Excise,
as follows:

Ottawa, 16th June, 1925.
The Honourable R. Dandurand,

The Senate,
Ottawa.

My dear Colleague:
On the 1Oth instant you wrote me drawing attention

to tlat part of the debate of March llth and of June
Iftth, containing suggestions and representations con-
cerning licensp, granted for export and asking for the
views of the Department of Customs and Excise.

The complaint voiced by the Honourable G. D.
Robertson in the debates of the lUth instant relates
to the nature of the boats or vessels to which clear-
ances are granted at Lake ports with liquors for
export.

The instructions that have been issued to coUectors
on this subject are contained in circular letter dated
2nd January, 1924, and Circular 828-C, dated l7th
April, 1924, copies of which are attaehe, the firat
attowing clearance only to seaworthy vessels capable of
performing the voyage indicated, and the second re-
fusing clearance to any vessel where the cargo of liquors
is su consigned as to necessitate transit thereof through
United States territoxy, as, for instance, a consignent
of liquor to an interior point in the United States and
clearance asked to a United States port such as
Buffalo.

Yours faitbfully,
(Sgd) P. J. Arthur Cardin,

Acting Minister of Customs and Exejs3.

The two circulars that accompanied the
letter are to the saine effect.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORuS RELIEF BuLL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Dandurand for the second reading of Bill
182, an Act for the relief of the Depositors of
the Home Bank of Canada.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I do flot know that at
any time in my public life I have approached
a decision necessary to be made by a member
of Parliament under circumstances less agree-
able to myseif than in the case of this parti-
cular Bill which is naw before usi. I recagnize
freely the right of everyone to put his
grievance and his cause before a member of
Parliament in either House, and to urge it with
ail possible earnestness. At the same time, I
claim for myself, as I think aIl of us do, the
right to exercise my own best judgment and
come to such decision as I think is necessary
and wise under the circumstances.

EMBIED FIDITION
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Ex-or sinice this question ýhas corne before

tbe Sonate-nmay, ex en befere thar-there bas

bee in cx mpce¾son that it is a question eut-

aide of thec ordniary, and not on1e that stands

as a singcle ict by irsel?, entirely urelated to

the future. Thore is ýeemingly a premenitien

in fie minds cf others, as thece lias been in

mvi 0w 0, that this is the slashing of a trail

w hieh iv bortiftec become a settled pas-

saigo,-xxiv,; that it is tlic sotxing cf a precedunt

wbiî iv broaden int a settled mothod of

prcexdxiîo anl conscquOOtly one approaclies

it, not simplY xxith reference to tbe question in

iteif. and tlie conditions cf to-day, but aise

in referu oce te its effeet in the futuco.

I knuxv tii it thio-' vhc liave cuppeiitn fltie

Bill iiivo dc t sorîght su p)lort fcoma preoedtttts.

cod ha've xhrn sr-ciitod ail precedonts as bind-

meg. I dxxi :it iihulr to unxiocetand hoxv the.)

cii caxrry on tho, argument fromn heth points

cf x h xx but suxch bas been attenîipted. My

henoucihie fcionds whe support tlie 13ill, al-

îuust e itîout exception, have aiiduced prece-

dents in tbo, he(gxnning, of their sjieechez-. My

hionouralo rionci xvh loads rbec Opposition on

tbbs sicle (Hlon. Sir James Lcugheod), folioxv-

ing tAxe snie course, ighlty ba-ed bis argu-

mont ixpon proceilents that ho adIduced, but

alnent iromu idiately thereafter proceeded te

dcI 'h re that Pariment xvcs one cf tho mo-t

irro-ponn-,ibie bodies on tbe w idu, eartb, and

tînt, ir sheioui ot consixler itself heund by

preeecients; that it based its action very largeiy

if cx u1iirelx on grounds of expeil'ency. and

bcd a perfect right te unclo te rîxorrexv what

ix uhix tc-dxv, cotA te act irruspective cf ce-

ocdiniato actîxons in tlic past.
_Nec. I am net ta slave te, proceilents, but

neitbier _-tn I an apo-tle cf expectiency. I

cannot ii-re myi-oit frcm the idea that the

inchixloal, tho, nation, -ociety, and national

intstittions are hrîilt up) frcm prececlunt aclîlo

te preucient. endA tînt cvery action tAlxerctcly

i ikun in ai mns liev, or in thec life cf a

naît ixtî, 'lotri iiis th at w lxxch xvill succeed itr

ihet xcLi.ý ic l;ed ipon yec tectda:y, and thet

thte action cf xioclxv sixoxîlî have referu nue lt

xx-iic niaxv ho tflicî-iii ccli cf tlie friture;

tht wux xx ie Iot to anr îlep-s froîin impuilse

andx upîon thei x-îcciimixix-s of tlie momexnt.

NilIixi-- 1 fifi eyiixihiwv olt wlierher w e

- h cxi Ic ha xc' xxi it cievx xlîj tîtnt of c harceor

10 thet it uicinc or lîxîxexl)ifnt cf pecnxclxeice

antdh, îrcg'o-- ic h nitton it-clif. Take, for

n-mcii ýxit ys ixci ox f juxrisprrudence;

xxi ný îtit'lx fut tîit i xîxîn es-enti t tirxtis

thar grua -; ' n-ti ni lxx bc un bruît upl by pic-

c<i 1 f 't'Id' ii i prceitt, coul tlx t cte UotOn

Oli 'l xxai\iii:naxx' on xý mtaxde cf tue dec-ce-

cf - 1it ix fore jiigm îpt i gîxu n in icrf-

Ili. Siu GOROGE rC$TER.

erence te any case xx-ieh is presently bpore
the courts.

I thxnk that the grewth cotA centinuirv cf

Parliamnent depenids upoxi that prineiple vcry

largely, and tit it is inmpossible for us te scy

that xxe can hase our actions entirely upon
thec cule cf expediency, irrespective cf what

we htave done, cndl xvhat w-e may ho cailed
upen te île in futurce. Se il i- vitit refecence

te titis nuatter. I xjtprcae xil net enlv front

rixe prececlexts cf tue pc-t, hx se xxirh titat

feeling iii ccv mni xvlxîulî I beiiexo -ýcttlts

cx ur tii- Chianthoc wbc d ïvia xhi xe do

to-tA inftlxence- te a xxcy pi et uxtoxt xvi xt

w e lxiv lite callexi iiion to (Ioc to-ntcrxcxx.
Hax-ing mttîxe tîxet pce:tiisexxicifteu

te rue geitera, sexi3tt, ler nte ask: xlxît ýs

tîxe b-xîs tof te cl:iîîx wicei is before iis? In

flie cemii xx Iici xx'c made by the adx-cares

cf the otea-rxe and the sxuppertecs cf this
Bill, in the argrînents pro and con, thex e w as

an impression rexiy helti, if net plaiîtiy ex-

puessec 1  tîxat thece lirc hecît a lapse on the

part cf the Depactiiot cf Finance, or cf the
.Miîiti-er cf that I)upxrtîtxtnt, and tîxat hie

liaul emritr net clone itis pla'n clrty cuider the

circrt nces, or lieut beexi ixîfirienced in net

cloiug tuer ple-in dtitt by th(e ex exts and cir-

cunistances cf tlie ix-r tîtat 5 rirrounciec xhe

qrtiu-ticn at rlxe finie. But alxbough tiî'î xvexld

lxxx e buen c grorînî, if estaliied, fer a legai

claînt, ir ixa- not persisted ini by tîxuse ixhe

sxîpporieci the tAcîtiend before the Geveromnent
and it xxý iot afflcmed in any one cf the

stages ichicli 5xxceedecd the presentatton et the

dlaim rip te the proer time. Ir is noxv con-

î-edoîl rixat neiliîoc iii thto report of Mc. Justice
M'ýcKeexxn, nec iiifthe action which tvas taken

bn flhe Hou-e cf Conxmon- at any cf the

severci stages, nec hy the Committees cf the

lleuse cf Coxîxnxons, ner at tbis present
mxomîent. Ns anvoîxo elcining, that thece is legal

grornti fuir tlte uten i prut ferwxard, cotA titat

it cxiit te lie mîtet itîxat legil grorîntd.
'1'iîî , I lix nie h ,ing it irwcvac, tic ne-ut

incI clxixf eliixix .'îltheit,- nort iiîx eu oe,

is tix-il' ,c i- e moraxcl clxxiii, er, e- it ixas put

xxx tîxe c 1îxxr fi mxe cf the oîmtit'eus. titat

t liee xct il"a j1ttiul cLx it ut in ,tuity.ý I have

tiu ix titi i. fîi tt( uiierîs-ioîx anti reports,

tile exw of ?,ldiitcxc n iecl elaixxt ixi ûuxity-

I lxxxi' fîîxîtI ixiîl x- xýv chxr>- lin xttexxtpting.
eo xi h ýit' het. I nîxxice tliai in thr luether lieuse

cxicx uIlni-toc x lii tx as ihltgxite give

h iii otiii f exi iicc:ti ulxxinî faiheil to meet

t
1
' ii:liiixtxxe A mu cxl cîiit isý scte in

- ~ ~ I b -' eli a datimi xvhichî cinnet ho

on imt tn i ts cîîîxtjîi n rindec proceas

h e. luilt xiIl.net hc int" capable cf buing

asi ' 1 - igil u.litîx, s<ith tiircxx- an
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obligation upon an individual or corporation
or Government to meet it with at least com-
pensatory damages or compassionate relief.

But the moral claim is succeeded by an-
other, which runs al through the latter part
of the discussions and processes through which
this matter bas passed: that is what might be
called a war claim. That is, the country was
engaged in war, and therefore certain things
were not done that might have been done
if a state of war had not existed; consrquently
the loss which accrued is a war loss, and the
country should look upon it as a war loss,
and give total or partial compensation.

Le' us carry out an analysis, to a certain
extent, of this argument that the loss should
be treated as a war loss. Just here let me
say that I have been bothered, as have been
other members of this House, to know just
exactly what is upon the record with refer-
ence to the disposition and attitude of Sir
Thomas White at the time, taking into con-
sideration the fact that the country was in a
state of war. It bas been said that it is clear
that if Sir Thomas White had not been
greatly impressed and influenced by the fact
that the country was at war, and that an out-
side investigation might have imperilled the
conduct of the war, a different action would
have been taken by him, and consequently the
loss would not have occurred. I have looked
into that point as carefully as I possibly
could, and read what bas been stated, as it
appears on the record, and my own belief
is that Sir Thomas White acted under the
circumstances in a perfectly fair and honest
way; that he did what ho thought was bis
duty under the circumstances; and that no
man living can go through that evidence and
make himself certain of the conclusion that
Sir Thomas White was actuated mainly, or to
a directing point, because* the country was in
a state of war. That is my observation with
reference to that matter.

But, granting that the country was in a
s'ate of war, as it was, and granting that that
had an influence upon the bosses which ac-
crued afterwards, we are bound to analyze
that question. and examine into that alleged
reason as a claim for compensation. My bon-
ourable friend who leads the Government in
this House ratier tried to give the impression
-perhaps ho holds it himself-that the public
as a rule finds it very difficult to understand
and master the intricacies of the Bank Act.
I will agree with him in that general state-
ment, but when it comes tc narrow that down
to the particular provisions of the Bank Act
whch deny guarantee by the Government of
the safety of deposits, these are provisions
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of the Bank Act that, if anything is known in
this country, are known widely and well by
the people who have to do with banks. The
occurrences of the last few years-the Farmers
Bank failure, for instance-brought that mat-
ter very clearly before the attention of large
bodies of our people. But I do not think it is
necessary to labour that. I do think we can
fairly say that of all the prcvisions of public
acts which enter into the daily transactions
of life there is none, perhaps, which i, more
widely and better known than that the de-
positor who puts bis money into a bank does
so at bis own risk, and that the Government
is in no way responsible for any loss which
may occur.

Just here let me say that the term
"depositor" bas, I think, been a bit misused
or misunderstood in this whole matter. Al-
though having some knowledge of the Bank
Act and of its provisions, I had a fleeting and
hazy idea-mnybe more than fleeting and
hazy-that in all the preparation of the Bill of
to-day the bona fide depositor was the only
man whose interest was at stake and for
whom dlaims were being admitted. But what,
in general, is a depositor in the bank? He ýis
the customer of a bank. He goes into that
bank and makes bis investment. He puts in
his money and draws bis interest. But there
are differences in degrees. Some depositors
take their litt'le earnings, or their larger
earninigs, and they want them in a compara-
tively safe place where they wili bring a cer-
tain revenue. They take ýthet sum of their
savings and place it in the bank, in one re-
spect for safe keeping, but also for the return
of a reasonable interest on the amount. It is
an investment by them. That is one 'dlass of
depositor. But that is not the definition that
limits depositors in this Bilil. If honourable
gentlemen look into what is meant in this Bill
by depositor, what is meant by relief to
depositors, they wihi find that "depositors" in
this case take in a far wider class than that;
that it takes in every customer of the bank,
with the exception of a Government or a bank
or a corresponding bank. Therefore we have
not the same drain upon our sympathies with
reference to the every day man of business
who has an account in the bank, and who
sometimes bas an advance from the Bank and
sometimes a balance in bis favour, that he
shail h blooked upon as a 'compassionate sub-
ject, and that the country should come to bis
rescue and aid. Under this BiI that is ab-
solutely and actually done.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my honour-
able friend will realize that this is a matter
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for the committee stage, not for the second
readiag.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
My honourable friend will also realize that
the Government have for months cogitated
upon and incubated their Bilh, and that their

Bi'lh is the final expression of the Government,
so :far as we know, and that when it came te

us it bid us make a forced loan upon the

people of this whole country in order to pay
proportionabteily the millionaire as well as the

small depositor of a ,few savings in the
savings bank where he lest his money. And I
am bound te take it that the honourable gen-
tleman is here to fulfil the purpose of his

Government. He has not brought the Bil
down t t;he Senate and asked for the second
reading only to shelter himself behind the
statement that this will be all changeid in the
Committee. I can only take the straight
statement and proposition of the 'Govern-
ment.

,Now. while I have as big a heart and as

great a sympathy as anyone for the small
holder of a few years' savings who has
deposited them in the bank and lost, I have
no compassionate sympathy at all for the
business man, for the millionaire, for the man
of means, who has put his means there and

has lest, but who has yet plenty te live upon
and does net need either the charity or the
forced relief of the country.

When we come to look into this business as

regards doss under the war, and compensation

for loss because of the war, we have to extend

our sympathies a littile bit, I think. There

are others who have suffered on account of

the war. We have got to take in more than

one class. There are other poor families from

one end of this country to the other to-day
who, because of that war, are living in poverty
and want, but for whom we are net asked, to

pour out from the fountains of our sympa-
thies. In expressing our sympathies for those

who have lost by the war, we are confined te

one class and te one class only. My honour-

able friend who leads the Opposition (Hon.
Sir James Lougheed) warned some of us

against too much coldness in looking at this

matter, particularly the men of the East, who

were outside of the warm atmosphere which

is found in some other places in this Do-

minion. He warned tlhose cold hearted men

that they should get into the sunlight, as it

were, and become warmed up by circumstances

of a local kind, and then their sympathies

would be enla.rged. Is net the rejoinder

pertinent that perhaips some people who are

close to tie hot centres might be helped to

a more judicial view bv an infusion of cool
lon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

judgment away from the heated centres?
Well, just to ask a plain English question
about it: who are interested in the passage
of this Bil? My honourable friend to my
right gave us a fairly ýcomiprehensive state-
ment as to those who were interested-60,000
depositors, he said, but prolbably 200,000
people who in the end would be affected if
this Bill were passed, or were not passed.
Granted that you have 200,000 persons who
are interested in the passage of this Bill,--
let me state it in a plain English )phrase-in-
terested personally and selfishly in the passage
oi ·this Bil. If this Bill passes they wi-ll draw
money from the public funds; if the Bill does
not pass ýthey will' not dra.w those moneys
fiom the public funds. Let them have every
right te their *dlaim that ·their consciences and
their circumstances warrant, yet i't is a selfish
not necessariýly a wrongful interest that they
have in this legislation.

Now, as regards those circles, the atmosphere
is decidedly warm. I know it; we know it;
whoever has received heaps of telegrams and
letters asking us not to desert them at this
fatal and trying moment knows it. It is
particularly warm there. But subtract, if you
like, 200,000 people from 9,000,000 people, and
you have some 8,800,000 people left in this
Dominion of Canada. Is the atmosphere
particularly warm amongst thosa 8.800.000?
Those 8,800,000 are not pressing for this legis-
lation; speaking generally, every man, woman
and child of those 8,800,000 people has borne
his burden and his losses on account of the
war, and is bearing them to-day; and the
passage of this Bill is nothing more nor less
than a forced loan put upon those 8.800,000
of the people of this country in order to
satisfy the claims, of the nature that I have
described, of the 200,000 persons.

Now, that is a statement which I think can-
net be greatly questioned, and it ought te
sink into our minds and have its true weight.
But how about others? Are there net others.
as I have said, who are sitting in the shadow
to-day in this wide Dominion of Canada, and
who have lest and lest heavily in money, in
profit. in future prospects, as well as in other
more intimate and important ways? But
these others to-day find no Government corn-
ing forward and no Parliament ready to say
that though they have no money of their own,
being poverty-stricken in revenues and with
tremendous liabilities ahead of them, they are
prepared to be sympathetic towards them and
to show it by raising money by loan to satisfy
the losses they have made.

Just here, whilst it is fresh in mv mind, I

want to utter my protest against the vicious
kind of financing adopted in this Bill. Who
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does not know the type of man who is
always financing his affairs by the easy giving
of promissory notes, as long as they will be
accepted, and who feels that he bas conquered
the difficulty when be has floated a note or
has given his promise to pay? I want to
ask this House whether that is the type of
man who is a safe economizer and financier,
a safe manager of a business? When a
prudent man has before him the ronsideration
of an expenditure, he asks himself, "Am I able
to afford it? Have I the ready money?" If
the answer is negative, as a rule be denies
himself. What is true of the individual is
truc of business corporations, and it is in-
trinsically and fundamentally true of Parlia-
ment. Surely a Parliament should not finance
itse!f by 1oans for charitable purposes or
for fleeting and incidental requirements.
Loans are satisfactory as a method of
procedure in great enterprises which promise
productive results, and sometimes even in
necessary enterprises when they'do not promise
such results. But as a rule a Government in
its financina operations must be strictly held
to its possibilities of present payment, and it
must eut its garment according to its cloth.
The expenditures of a country must bear close
relation to its revenues. But how easy it is,
how shiftless and how shifting it is, for a
Government to say: "Yes, it is true that we
have no surplus, that we are up to the limit
of possible taxation, and that the peeple will
bear no more; but here is an expenditure
demanded but for which we have not the
money, and for which we do not wish to
increase the taxes; we will not take the onus
of including it in the Supply Bill and facing
the deficit manfully, but will make a loan and
throw the responsibility upon the shoulders of
the present generation and the generation that
comes after." If that principle is adopted in
Parliamentary finance, the first step is taken
on the road tovars financial ruin.

Take the history of this Parliament and
its precedents; look through all the appro-
priations which have been given for what may
be called sympathetic or compassionate pur-
poses. Do you find a single instance in which
the Government has voted a sum towards
relief after a great disaster or a local calam-
ity, and then put a loan upon the market in
order to pay it? That is what the Govern-
ment is doing in this case, and that, to my
mind, is foelowing out a system of financing
which can only speli ruin id it be persisted
n.

I was going on te say that other people
than the depositors in the Home Bank have
suffered on account of the war. I spoke of
several classes. This feature bas been alluded

to already in this debate, but it is important
enough to be alluded to a second time. What
are the otfher classes who have suffered by
reason of the war? The farmers of this
country have suffered because of the war. Na
man went up and down this country trying
to persuade people te put their deposits in
the Home Bank; but men in every rank of
life, from the highest te the lowest, went
through this country and pleaded with the
farmers to put their money, their muscle,
their profits for the future, into the agricul-
tural work of producing, and producing, and
producing. The farmers did this, for their
own gain, but for patriotic purposes as well.
Now, what happened? The war went on,
and when it suddenly closed, the result was
that in a trice those farmers found the prices
of their produce reduced to one-third of what
they had been when they put their muscle
and their money into the land to produce
the result asked for. But if they founsd that
the prices of their produce were reduced, they
did net find their expenses equaliy reduced.
They went on for months and years before
their expenses were reduced. What hap-
pened? The result is, to put it broadly, that
lm this country to-day there are not simply
60,000 who deposited their moncy and brawn
and muscle in the great bank of agriculture,
neot 60,000 nor 100,000 alone who are affected
but all through the length and breadth of
this country, from one end te the other,
farmers to-day are to be found in compara-
tively straitened circumstances because there
wvas a war and because they met the calls
that were made upon them. And what good
Samaritan, what largely sympathetic person
las come to either the House of Commons
or the Senate and has asked that a number
of millions of dollars should be borrowed and
paid out te these farmers te reimburse them
for the losses they ineurred because of the
war?

Others than farmers have been in the same
position. Consider the professional men.
Lawyers closed their chambers and locked
their doors, went overseas and fought in the
war and came back after having ir.curred the
perils of war, only te find 'that their clients
had gone te others and that their former
relatively good businesses were entirely
destroyed and that they had te commence
anew. The same is true of doctors, coillege
professors and teachers. Tens and hundreds
aind thousands of them did that and came
back. They suffered, and they still suffer
from the effects of the war, but I do net find
any Bill presented te Parliament te com-
pensate them for those losses which would
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flot have occurred to themi if it had flot
been that thoire ivas a war.

So we go to thbe stuýdent. How many of
our students from higb school and college and
universit.y left their clasýses after they bad
fairiy well commenced their course, fought
during the war, braved its perijis, and carne
back again ycars aftervards with their colcge
or university prospects absolutelv blasted?
They bcad rnavbe a chaince to overtake t he
eourse Yi v sce eral vei'- more of hard xvork.
but wihat a eut ont cf their studenit ani man-
hcod lifetime was that? I do flot know that
there lia ever boen a motion or a elaim
that has resulted in an action in Parliamneîit
to buav tbose students rccouped !or wbat theY
test en account cf the war.

So a nu niay go throughi the productive
inidust' o s, thie trnn-norrtion hii<nies and al
t1e h an. -e' d enterprise- of the countrv.
cid voni wtll find the snînie loss on accunt of
lhe wý;- , r am if -vou ere coinit te make It
a rile tc coiipei-a te for lossc, w liii h ocrureri
as1 a res-it of the w ir. a ou inut ý:ton I tlic
hasi-. -so that it n iii he jo-t ani fair in its
application.

'fhlo-e are tiiotialits tliit cannot hiein h ivinaý
lodituient iii our ioinds. cnd 1 think î"e inusL
ask ousclves ti'.s further qulestion: did these
depositors in the H1onie Bank mioitgage their
f utu re? Thiey hý1 ili id isi. the ung

ofuSoi a ars. 'That c as titeir own mone y,
unencumhbered. They put it into the banîs
cni the v lest it. but ail the time neither
liîîib liecr facuiuv of thio-e people ivas in the
least biighted or imiperiicd, b y actual war risks.
They -vent on with theiýr daily work, whatever
it was. They earned ýmoney and they saved
what they could, after having paid their ex-
penses.

How many of these otýher classes of whom
I have spoken-sturdentsý-, profesional men
and others-how many of tbema imperilied life
itself. and mental and physical1 organization
and standards, bei-ause of the war? Anîl
what have they received for it? I take you
down to a home that I know-and it is in-
dicative of hundredis and thousands of others
-and I put this homely picture before you.
There sit the aged motheýr and fatlher. They
had two sono. Both went to the war. O'e
gave up bis studies, haif completed; the other
bis farm if e, wbich had su'b-isted for years.
Afteýr two, three or four years ut the war, one
was laid in the soul of a foreign country;
the other came back, home, ne bettear-no, not
s0 good as when lie left. Now. honoura£ble gen-
tlemen, 1 ask you, with youir symîpathetic
hearts, to consider on the one hanid that
woman, and on the other sie the man who
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put $1,000 into the Home Bank1 as a depositor
and wlbo ]ost bis money. Question tho-se two
persons. What were their comparative sacri-
fices? If sympathy gees te its proper lodg-
ment it will go t-o the another. wvho gets
nothing, though shýe bas lest almost ber ail.
and it wili net ail go t.o the person wvho in
the course of business, in order te, obtain a
return upen bis mcney or te put it into safe
keeping, deposited it ced iost it, but w-Aio lest
notbing cisc, whether in life or iimb or pros-
pect. I think thît tint is an cbject lesson
wbich may welI direct an argument and .may
well lie at the bottom of an action.

Now. I do not want te keep this lieuse tee
long, and I sim.ply put tiiese questions, rougb
and ready, for the consideration of mx- fox
me'mbers of the Sencte.

1Igo on nov to another point. W bit is
a bank? A iaank. wlien we conte down te the
definition, is sniply a huuinr,. e çs cportion.
A niumber of men with capital, more or less,
a-soc-ttc togel lier- and under regulat- form
tiiev constitute themiselves into a b ink- 'Fli
buisine.ss cf b'înkieg corporations ani coin-
panies, boan caii otiier, are mctters cf pulic
interest an- weli, anti wit Parliamient dees. and
aii that Parliament dco", is Io preseribe w bat
-hiall be the powers andi functions cf tiiose
eorpcrat ions, te lay dow-n certain reguil-tions

te îvbch thty mnust coeformn, and providefo
certvain cts cf sup(rvisioni or .n-pection whiclî.
for the, greîter comfort cind secîurity cf person0

wiio dIo bu-iniP-i %vitli those eonipanies, the
(Joverument undertakes. flot as gui-ranrpeîn
the re-oîits, b)ut as additional safeguards te
those xxho operate in and with those coom-
panies. The Government gives the charter
for a bank. The Governmcent sets down the
eonditions and the functions of the bank, and
imposes obligations regarding the submission
cf reports, and publishes those reports for the
benefit of the public. It provides supervisory
apparatus as far as it will go. Tbere the
Government sto-ps and says: "We do this te
give you, as far as possible, sure foundations
for your work, but we repeatedly and dýeter-
minedly m-ake it known that we do net be-
come at ail responsîble for resuits. Wben
you go into this bank-into this corporation-
into these companies-you go at your own
risk."

Wbat 1 fear is this, that if the proposed
legiolation is passed, se close bas the argu-
ment comne te deciaring the Government
responsible for failures, that you will launcb
yourseives upon a road in wbinh will ulti-
mately lead t.o a practical acknowiedgment cf
responsibiiity for the safety of bank depeaitors
and the resuit cf the bank. You are very
close te it flow.
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My hû&nourýWe friend there (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) says that if we had had the
legisiation which was paissed in 1924 and which
we now have, we should not have h*ad this
crash. How does he know? No one know..
Put on whatever inspection yiou like; tihe
human element is stili in the bank and you
are nlot absoluteiy fortified against lýoss, nor
will you ever be; and if by ingenuity of
reasoning you can find grounds now, under the
present inspection, for holding the Govern-
ment morally, if not legally, responsible for
loas, you may depend upon it that ingenuity
will not be lessenied in the future, and that
one step in thjs direction will lead to an-
other.

I think that my honourable friend here
showed a sign of dissent to my honourable
friend opposite in referenice to that remedial
or restrictive legislation of 1924. My hon-
ourable friend to my right (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son) called it fool legisiation. My honour-
able friend yonder declared that it would
preserve us from any recurrence of a dif-
ficulty such as we have had. My honourable
friend the leader of the Opposition (Hon. Sir
James Lougheed) took exactlv the same view.
Ilere is a difference. a difference between
authorities. But the trend is shown when MY
honourable friend here would do away with
the act of 1924 and its accompanying assertion
that the Governiment did not, by putting on
this inspection, become responsible for losses.
He would tear that down and make it ail the
mûre easy for dlaims to he urgad along the
bine that the Government did not do this and
did not do that, and consequently it 'had to
bear the moral responsibility, whieh is tan-
tamount to the legai respon.sibility. That is
the trend, and to that trend we give a decided
impetus if we pass this legisiation. That is
my view in this respect.

Now, let me go to two other points, witb
which I shall conclude what I have to say
to-day. It has been well said by someone in
this debate that cirdumstances make it easier
in certain times to do a sympathetie and
compensatory act, which would be almost im-
possible under other circumstances. If the
Treasury is flush, if you have a reasonable
taxation and it is flot an over heavy burden,
and if you wish to launch into schemes that
are flot absolutely necessary or legally re-
quired, you have a lîttie more leeway in
which to do it than under other circumstances.
1 put it to eaeh honourable member in this
Chamber, as I put it to myself: what are
the financisi and economie conditions in
Canada to-day? We say them over and over
again until they becomne like pattering ramn,
on rock, which may have some effeet in the

long run, but whieh has not much at the
precise time it, falls. We say we are labouring
under an enormous debt-and we are. It is
neot a faible: it is flot a pipe dream. The
debt is theire, and it is two billions and a
half ol dollars for laine millions of people.
Let us consider what that means, compara-
tively. When we went into the war over
eight millions of people owed 333 millions
of a debt. Now nine millions of people
owe a debt of two and a hall billions; and
that means a burden of interest and the
obligation to repay at some time or other.
Is not that debt sufficiently high to-day?

.Here is a Bill which proposes to add five
and a hall millions of dollars to it. Is it
reasonable toi say that, with a Treasury de-
pleted, with a debt of such stupendous mag-
nitude and an intolerable rate of taxation,
whieh must be paid in order that we rnay
carry on- is it reasonable to say that we
should rush into an additional five and a haîf
millions of debt, to be added to our burden,
,unless it is necessary and a'bsolutely justifi-
able? I think we have to consîder that
point.

But that is not all. Men may refrain from
talk because sometimes it is not wise to
talk overmuch and outright. We are alI
.iealous of the good name of Canada. We do
not want to say a word, here or elsewbere,
which may be used against Canada and may
have inside the country a depressing effect
,and outside the country a competitive effeet.
But we must not blind our eyes to the facts.
We have alongside of us for our whole frontier
a vastly strong, powerful, and attractive na-
tion. It bas always drawn, it does now draw,
and it always will draw, in a competitive way,
uapon the people and the resources of Canada.
We ought not to make between our country
and that a contrast any greater than it now
is. Look at what is being done on the other
sîde. With a tenacity of purpose and a
shrewdness unexampled, under President
H{arding as a commencement, under Presi-
dent Coolidge as a continuation, that country
has deliberately set itself to, two things. One
is to diminisb by hundreds of millions each
year its public expendîture until it has drawn
it down pretty nearly one-haîf since the Armis-
tice. Take that into account. That is fol-
lowed by the remission and reduction of taxa-
tion. The income tax in the United States
of America, when another year is passed,
wihl have been eut almost into hall. Neither
tbe debt nor the income tax of Canada is being
cut to any appreciable extent. Our debt is
piling up year by year. The other country
shows ail its advantages and a debt decreas-
ing by millions year by year. More than
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$300,000,000 was struck off their debt last
year. Nearly that amount will be remitted
in taxation this year. The contrast is not in our
favour. If there was a magnet in the United
States before, in lessened debt, lessened taxa-
tion, and consequently easier methods of liv-
ing, its powers of attraction are n'ow heigh-
tened.

What are we doing to reduce the contrast?
Do we expect that, if that contrast persists
and increases, our people will not feel more
and more the attraction towards the other
side of the line and its influence on our re-
,sources? You cannot blind your eyes to
,that. No sophisims and no pleasant words
will do away with that fact.

Go out into your rural communities. Sit
down beside your doctor and ask him how
many certificates be bas made out during the
last year-the last month-the last week-for
Canadians who are crossing to the other side,
and woli must obtain those certificates as a
sine qua non to entry into the United States.
You will get the answer. Go to your parishl
priests. your curés, your clergymen, and yo3
will rece ive the same answer. Go to your
Minister of Colonization in the Province of
Queboecand a-k him what is his experience in
this respect, and you will find that it is on
the sanie line. This is a vital question. We
,must reintegrate our affairs. We must bring
our expenditures nearer to an equality with
our revenues, if we cannot reduce them ta
something below. Unless we do, as surely as
the years pass by, we shall feel the effects
of thati magnetie attraction.

Now, I think it is the duty of this Senats
te stand over all proposed expenditure, and
use its united influence, strongly, persistently
and consistently, to do away with that dis-
parity which is prejudicial to our present, and
may easily be fatal to our future-certainly
fatal to tiat progrcss we expected te be made
within a certain lapse of time.

We in this Senate and the members in the
House of Commons are not exactly free te
ase our individual preferences and wishes. and

exercise our individual sympatby. I praise
and honour the man of broad and wide and
warm sympathies, for without a human heart
the man himself is a temple without an altar,
a thing xwithout a soul; but I say that in the
main these human sympathies of ours are to
be expended by our individual acts, and not
by the vote of a Parliament, taking the money
of the country and expending it along sym-
pathetic lines. I say that we are here as mem-
bers of the Senate in charge of a trust. Those
moneys that come in to us are not our moneys.
In almost every act we must ta a certain ex-
tent infuse into our parliamentary work the
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heart of humanity, with humanness and with
warmth; but there is a certain point we dare
not pass and allow our sympathies te run
away with our trust duties. If we ever had a
trust duty, that duty to-day is to stand firm
and strong against all expenditures that are
not absolutely and vitally necessary.

I have had sheafs upon sheafs of tele-
grams and letters, as you have all had. After
all, we are bound te exercise our duties in
this House, as in the other House, as trustees
for the future of our country, and trustees
especially of its money and financial resources.
Consequently * I ask myself the question:
what is my duty in this particular matter?
Under all the circumstances, as I have roughly
reviewed them, is it to add five and a balf
millions more to the sum of our debt, our
burdens and our liabilities, or is it to curb
our own natural sympathies as indivicials, and
do what is just and right for our country
and its larger interests?

Who called this failure of the Home Bank
a national disaster? It has been so called,
vet it is everything else than a national dis-
ater. How can we exaggerate language in that
way? There might have been a national
disascr if all the banks in this country had
gone crashing. or nigih te crashing; that would
h ave tlrea teonod a national discaister. This is
simply a local disaster. hard enough in many
of the cases,. in the Ilocalitics where it opierated.
Our sa t * ou hies are stirred, our human feelings
are wirotihit uaon, for in those localities there
is trouble; but we must make the general
cquation, anid -proaid our thoughts and our
simtpathies over the wole of Canada. What
I rebel against more than anything else is the
iiiustic, the absoute lack of any just founda-
tion, capon whiîch this legislation is proposed
to be put into practical operation. Is it a
compassionate allowarice? Then the help
should go to the most need- cases. Is there
any doubt about that? But in this Bill there
is no distinction made as to need and de-
gree of conpassionate relief. Your millionaire
lad his account with that Bank; sometimes he
had an advace, sometimes the opposite. At
the time the B:unk broke he bad 83.000 or
84.000 to his credit in the Bank. Yet ho is
one of your distressed and compassionately-
considered depositors; and I am asked, and
you are asketd, and men whio have had their
own sufferings and made their own losses, and
have stood both, are asked to put their hands
in their pockets and repay to him bis $4,000
that, in the way of bis business, ho happened
to have in that Bank. Meanwhile ho plays
his golf; meanwhile lie runs bis automobile;
meanwhile ho bas all the luxuries of life; yet
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we are called upon to make a forced loan out
of the pockets of the taxpayers of the country,
to pay him back that amount. Is that flot
in the Bill?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But rny hon-
ourable friend can correct that, if hoe thinks lie
can, in the Committee.

Right Hon. 5fr GEORGE E. FOSTER: What
a situation for the leader of tihe Governme.nt
-te corne down with a Bill which is the resuit
of incubation of t'hree or four years, that bhas
been fought t'hrough aIl1 kinds of cornmnittees
and processes, then in the Cabinet, and finally
resolves into saying: " That is what woe will
put in -our Bil'l; that is what we ce>nsider just;
tihat is w'hat we *wild ask;" and that is what
ühey have asked.

Hýon. Mr. DANDURAND: And what the
Commons ratified.

RighitHon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: Iarn
flot at ahi disputing that, but I ask rny onour-
a)ble friend if !'he proposes to gauge bis
oonduct, on ail -occasions exactly 'by the weight
of mai ority in the Hfouse of Commons.

Hon. Mr. DAN-'DURAND: No, but I can
amend the Bill in Ccrnmi'ttee if it is flot on
ail fours, ac'cording to my iudgment.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
There is no need of going further with that.
Now. jif the compassionate idea is what ýis to
prevail, are there not some compassionate
subjeets ou'tside of thos7e who 'had credits? 1
arn t'old that hun:dreds andi bundreds -of farm-
ers in this country put practipa;liy their al
into shares of sto-ckl in -that Bank, andi that
those men 'have lost it, and are now broug4ht
'before the courts f'or t'he double ]iability, and
whetlher it can be got or flot it is pressed to
the limit. You can finti through this country
h'un'dreds and hundreds of farmiers W'ho are
to-day in compa.rative want andi straitened
oireumastances ther6by. Are th.ey flot siibiects
of compassion -as wel as the investor who put
his money in for the interest that hie coýulti
draw from it?

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: The shareholders
were partners.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Then treat then 'as partners, andi if a poor
man has put 'bis 'al in there, -andi is no-w in
want fromi thiat, I 'ar n ot averse to a coin-
passionaite allowance when that matter is tho-
roughly sifted, and the result reached. But
treat them in an equal manner. They are
partners; therefore treat the other man in
the same way in the samne eircurnstanoes.

Hon. Mr. DjANDURAND: They 'must pay
their debts.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I th-ink th-at part of the- Bill is aibsoluteiy un-
just and discrirninative in its foundations, and
I for one cannot, agree to a BibI going into
operation in that way.

Finally, let mie say that, se far as I nm
concerneti, if we -carne down to a fubi, complote
examination of 'ail the cireunistances, andi
found sorne cases of abso-luýte want andi
poverty, I would flot be averse to giving
compensation on that line; but 'arn not
able to say that we shall givo compensation,
taken by a forced loan frorn 8,800,000 peopdle,
and givo te hundreds andi thounsantis 'of people
who, thougli they madie losses in the Bank,
are yet upstandling and wel'l-to-io and flourish-
ing 'mem-bers of the cornn.ity.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Woubd my
righ't honurable friend pardon me if I asked
h-irn a question? Was hie flot a m'ember' cf
the Borden Governent in 1914 When that
Govornment prepareti a Bihil similar to this
anti submitteti it to Paxiliament, asking Parlia-
ment te pay the depositors of a tiefunct bank,
mid was hie net a mrmiber of the Commons

whio voteti for th-at Bibi?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
May 1 reply to my 'honourable frienti in bis
own words-that we are flot bounti bv pre-
cedents ahsoiutely; that t'here is no more
irrespons:ble 'body in the wvoxld 'tban 'the
House of Communs or a Parliamnut.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That is a
fair answer.

Ràglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I think 'ho bas given me sufficient shelter for
that. But in precedents circumsances dýiffer
widely, and ne man atiopts a precedent un-
less lie cmn fit it more or less accurately to
the present circ'umsances; and the circusu-
stances -of to-day are absolutely different frorn
thýose of tbat time.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But t'he
principle is tlie saine.

Hon. F. F. PARDEE: HonouraVe gentle-
men, the rielit beneurable gentleman for
Ottawa (Rielit Hon. :Sir George E. Foster)
paints a picture with which in sorne ways I
was disappointed. Having the Bibl beýfore us,
I hati hopeti that we would get aiway fromn
sometbing whicb te my mind is entirely
extraneous, but wbicb has been hqrpeti upon
se mucli in tbis House during tbis Session.
nameby, tbat we coulti net grant aid te these
people because ne matter where yen went yen
woubti finti that our people were leaving us
in thrnxsands. and as a censequence tlic Home
Bank Bibl ought net te ge througb. We have
beard tbat repeated adi infiniturn ir. tbis House
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and in the other House. I believe that sort
of argument is absolutely extraneous, and that
this Bill should be considered solely on its
merits.

I am not approaching this Bill from the
sympathetic standpoint at all. I am basing
the vote I shall give in favour of this Bill
on the ground that I think this House is
bound to give such a vote in order to carry
out what was really the trust of those Gov-
ernments that have preceded the present
Government. The right honourable gentleman
says that we have a trust, and that the moneys
that come into the treasury of the Dominion
of Canada must be votd by us as a trust.
That s:tatcment applies equally to the argu-
ment that I propose to submt to the, House,
in this wav. The right honourable gentleman
saitl that tbis might b considered as a war
loss. I am perfectly in accord with that
statement. It might bo con-icIered as a war
ioss. 1or thi- reason, if no other. that the
then Acting Minister of Finance before whom
the state of this bank fir-t cnmc, Sir Tiomas
Whîite. -aid frankly that he woulid not tlink
of t aking any decided action. ic s. f tr as the
Hoie Binrk was concernied, ditrin- the, course
of the war. for fear of its effect on thc
country.

So far as that statement is concterned, and
tbe position taken by Sir Thomas White, I
an not saying whether it is right or wrong.
Sir Thomas White may have been tioroughly
convinced that if he took such a step it would
litre been absoltutelyv wrong: and I leave it
at that. But this I do say, that if he took
that position he impliedly said that, so far
as hie was concerned, and the Department of
Finance, if he haid looked into the affairs of
the Home Bank he would have had to do
something drastie about it. I think that that
deduction cannot be gainsaid, and that it is
as logical as any deduction can be. Franklyv
he took that position, and the Home Bank
went on.

The rigbt honourable gentleman asked, what
is a bank? First, a bank bas a charter granted
b'y the Government; a bank has certain safe-
guards put upon it by the Government, for
one reason, and one only, to protect the
depositors and those having dealings with that
Bank. There, I say. the trust comes in, and
I say most decidedly that a trust existed in
the Department of Finance, headed by Sir
Thomas White at that time, and that if he
had actively exercised the trust that he should
have exercised, he would have said to those
people who knew that certain things were
going on concerning the Bank, that so far as
the Government was concerned h felt it his
bounden duty to look into those things

Hnt. Mr. PARDEE.

Remember, I am not finding fault with Sir
Thomas White on the stand that he took at
that time.

Then, we come down to the succeedinag
Government, opposite in politics, but the same
state of affairs was brought to the notice of
the then Minister of Finance and the then
Government. People were being alarmed;
depositors were undoubtedly becoming nervous;
shareholders were frightened. They made the
representations over again; but for sorne
reason, I know not what, no more notice was
taken of tbose representations than had been
taken of the matters that hiad been put
before the preceding Government. The Bank
drifted on; the crash came.

Does anybody want to '-li me that, in
those circumstances, and with the succeeding
Governments seized of those facts, there
was not a trust in whatever Ocverament was
in power, to see that, so far as they were
humanIy able, the affairs of that bank should
he looked into, and that those people should
ho saved if it was at all pcsiblo to s vo thcm?

The claim ombodied in ibis Bill i- as near a
legal claim as; authing can be without being
such, adi I know it is not; but if ever there
was a strong mori il rlim presented to the
Parliament of this country, the Home Bank
case is the strongo-t moral clim :bat could
possibly come.

1v right honourable friend paints the

picture of a millionaire who plays golf and
rides in bis automobile; but I want to say
that the majority of people who were de-
cosiiors in the Home Bank are in very humble
circumstances. and not people who play golf
and drive automobiles. They are people who
have saved their little all by dint of the
hardest possible work, and who deposited in
that Bank their savings with a sure and cer-
tain hope that they would be properly prc-
tected, a.nd that they would get their money
when the most need came to them, in their
later years. Those are the people who are
vastly affected by this Bill.

The right honourable gentleman speaks of
200,000 people, and says this is not a national
caiamitv; but I say that very few calamities,
national or otherwise, ever have overtaken
a small country like Canada, or even much
larger countries, that have affected 200,000
peole. I again say, with all the might that
is in me, that if ever 'there was a moral case
in which people should have made up to them
the losses they have incurred, this is the case,
by reason of the circumstances by which it
was surrounded.

The honourable gentleman says, "Ah, but
look at the others who have suffered!" True,
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there were others, hundreds of others, who
suifered during the Gre.at War. But in Sa
far as this country lias been able, she lias
made up to those people, in pension and de-
pendent allowances and otherwise, and hma
done everything humaly possible to put tliem
back into V1he position in which they previously
were.

The honourable gentleman sa.ys the farmers
produced, and produced, and produced. True,
they did. And they sold, and during the war
they soId at the largest prices that were ever
got in the history of this or an-y other country,
and during those years they made more money
than they had ever made in their lives, before.
lt is true that they produced during the Iast
year of the war and thiat prices dropped; but
even if the farmer did lose on the price of lis
product during the last year of the war, un-
like the depositors of the Home Bank, lie bad
his capital left. H1e 'had lis farm, and lie
could go on producing. I take sharp issue
with the statement of the honourable gentle-
man thât because prices have dropped farmers
are practically in a state of penury. The
farmers have flot done badly. They have had
a hard row to boe, but, witb thbe spirit and
the brawn of the sons of this Domninion, they
will pull through. Tliey do flot need mucli
sympatliy. But, for the poor washerwoman
and the po-or labourer, and tliat cl-as-s of mýen
and women wlio deposited their ail in the
Home Bank, I do say there is the strongest
moral elaim possible upon tlie Parliament of
this icountry to, vote ta them the $5,500,000
requested in this Bill.

Hon. J. D. REID: Honourable gentlemen,
I wish to say a few words on this Bill before
I cast my vote. I believe tliis is one of tlie
most important Bills tliat ever came before
Par.liment, and I believe tliat every mem-ber
of this House has given it very serious con-
sideration. I regret that the Bull lias been
lef t until two or three days before the close
of the Session. It could very well liave been
brouglit down early in tlie Session wlien this
body would have lied an opportunity of
placing it before a Committee and ge'tting at
the facts connected witli it s0 tliat we could
vote intelligently upon it.

I believe, honourable gentlemen, tliat, every
lionourable member of tliis body wants to do
what is riglit. We do n.ot want to, do
an injustice ta tliose wlio haod money
deposited, in the Home Bank, neither do we
want to do an injustice ta tlie 8,000,000 people
in this country. But noa information of any
kind lias been given to the members of this
body ta, assist tliem ta judge and decîde
wliether or flot it is rîglit and just ta vote
tliis large amount of money.

I have listened ta the speeches of honour-
able gentlemen who have spoken in favour of
tlie Bill. They have made a strong case:
Tliey say, as: the lionourable gentleman who
lias ju6t taken bis seat (Hon. Mr. Pardee) bas
said, that if we do not pass this Bill the poor
labourer and the poor washerwoman and
other people of that class will suifer a great
injustice. I do not believe there is a member
of this bonourable body wbo would not 'be
very glad indeed to vote a compassianate
al.lowance to people of tliat kind wlho may
bave lost money in this bank. On the other
band, other honourable gentlemen have spoken
of the great injustice which wil'l be clone ta the
8,000,000 people in this country if this Bill
is passed, and have pointed out tihat a large
additional amount will be added ta the in-
dehtedness of the country. Thýen iýt is spoken
of as a war measure. Well, we have two
billions of debt against this country, the
greater part of whicli was caused by the war.
Sa far as I am coacerned, if there is any
just dlaim that the people of this country
should pay the depositors of the Home Bank
or anybody else lasses incurred in connection
with the war, 1 believe that the people of
this country are wil-liag to settle such a dlaim
so long as they belfeve it is right and just and
fair.

By thbis Bill wc are asked ta vote $5,450,000,
from wbicb every depositor is ta get 35 per
cent of bis deposit in tbe Home Bank. While
I believe that if the Bill had came before us
in time ta go ta a Committee. we might have
been able ta grant a compassionate allowance
of some kind, I arn not satisfied at this; moment
tbat we sbould pass a blanket bill ta give
35 per cent of bis deposits ta every ane of the
depositors. Let me cite a case ta show wby
I am not satigfied. A number of the directors
of this bank have been tried and convicted
of bringing tlie bank ta failure. Some of
those directars may have had large deposits in
that banik. Sa far as 1 amn concerned, I would
nut un any terins agree to give to any of tlie
directors 35 per cent of any amount whicb
tliey bad ut their credit at the time ao« the
failure.

Then, again, it lias been stated in the news-
papers that the cause of the failu-re of the
bank was the organization of several large
companies by certain of the directors. Are we
going ta pay ta those companies 35 per cent
of their deposits, and in this way indireotly
pay the money ta the directors who brouglit
about the failure? If I amn ta believe the
statements tliat I have heard, the greater part
of the deposits in the bank were deposits of
those wlio were really to blame for the dis-
aster.
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Il the Bill had corne to us before, we could
have had information on these points. Why
should nlot ex'ery member of this House have
had a printed list of the depositors in the bank
so that we could see to wbom we were paying
thre 35 per cent? Further, there are a number
of wealthy individuels who had rooney on
deposit in the bank, somýe of thero verv large
amounts, and under this Bill we are askeýd to
vote to those people, who could welI afford to
loac, 35 per cent of their deposits. Yet we
are told by zome honoureble gentlemen tIret if
we do flot vote this rooney to thre directots
who had large depos:itýs, and te thre companies
wbichi bed latrge deposits. we are geing to bort

the poor xx'echerwomen and the poor labourer.
If 1 bctd a liejt of rIre depositors before me and
the n-trus of indix iduals of thiat kind appeared
upon jr, I xvouid feel Iustified in trx-in, to

c-ce if we could flot do '-cîncrhing to 1)i thlero.
Claus-e 4 cf fite B3ill sec-:

N~ g , lcrielon cocn'ceci '-m1l ncîthorie the pcynieccî
of ziii' i rtion of su iiiii c i a i ' Rv pet-tii or Goverai-

ecli ci 1 r, h o-e ill,,n the a-, ets of the bank.

'i t iefi r- te cri-I Gý,cx'e-nnre-n ts a- well as
te t he Dominion Cxrroen.To enity-i\-e pc-r
cent h-te ixecr pard te tlie delio<itora,. and before
I vote iillon tIris il 1h1 T cotri like to knorv
xvlicther rIe Ontirrio (iovrniri t, -ot 25 per
cent cf rIre 'ýl00O0O0 or $1.500,000 which it
lied dc ici -ted i n titir b:nk. W bit about tbe
orbe' locail Gocrnment - 2 Are tb 1 o
to k4eep) tb-xt mionce e ii net come to tue bclp
of thr, troie in tlir own Province? I sfiv
titi' Oniîrjo t ;cr c-rmnt sbotold net tccke tire

Itiorne' i prtit intto its own peeket. but that
if shorîlc as-.î-t te the extent cf the 25 per
cent tb:ît it reer ixed. ln nxv judarnent, if
th-c-e fulets wcec fill plaed before i., xve could

e-axe el grent, dccil of thre $5.000.000 rfi titis
coointre. W o couici rake the ameount tbe
cirectors lied te tbeir credit, and the amorint

tb-it tlie copanies 1 bave referred to had t0
their credit, anti ceuld probtIibly add tIre
intounit te rthe credit of welthy depositors
ix li could xxell afford te be-e tite rooney, and
if tireee entount- w-et-e idctd froo rthe
firzîtres mentioet in tlire Bill, -w- ceuli effect
al cons;ilrr-Ii ving to tbe corrntrv anti stiil
do juî-tice to rîrose w'lito are ,,uffet-ing.

As 1 bar-e '-aid, lion riile gucntlemen. 1 do
ni), like to voe for rýie Bill xx-:riort infer-
1titon ni. exiie uîr it. On tbe orber'

benid, 1 (Ie net like te vote for the amendirett
niox d by tbe tottoureble c, eirtat-n froro
i\lettreal MHon. ?'clr. Fosîtr Irrc:iiise it doing
se I miglît (Ie an injutstice te anme People

tix't w-e do net know-iot.
Anoticir roeson wbv J besitete to vote on

ti Bill et tIre moment j- tt t rie iiqttidater
hics net yet compietei bis werk. He bas

Hon. Mr. REID.

still to colleet some more assetas. It xviii
probtibly be tbree or four or five months be-
fore he xviii know Irow much the depesitors
wl1 get. ýSbeuld we net have that final state-

ment of tie liquidator hefore us showing thre
total liabiliticis tu tIre deporsitors at the time
of thre fa-iiure? Shouid we flot have a state-
ment froro him saying: "I have doue my
îinty and bave closed. rp the whole matter, end
bave peud to the depositers 25 pet cent or
30 pet cent or 40 pet cent, xx'htever it is, anti
here is the amounit the depositors wiil le-e?"
1 hae an amenciment te the amendment wbicb
I dc ire te place hefere tIre Heuse. I w iii
i-e-d it, anti expiain tbe reasons for it. The

nîr otdirir t rendsaus follews:
That furthec conccictc-crion of this l i he costore i

cui' c i cic c cct' f ile Iloine Blu , iocade lois
c,1c-cl ' .cc how'c,-, th i, otci os-es naa l by the
iîj;o'iic c ci' c-r ire pcnceect c etoizc-clo tcoî he 'ccxc',

hc'oe lien riti-bîtteel anco, g tce depn- ctrc,; acnd, fur-
" tier f cri i. t of ctr'îcn. m t,,.tihccc ie anqocîcît

(If c f c- c i ccl, i cr'r, i ci;tr, han bien preicarc, ancd cib-
îc'ittcrl t Pccritmecci.

If niv aendiiiett sbotil cari-v. benorrbie
gentlieîx it i - btiiv pc--ei.1 thIe titi- Bihl

sirortil pci., te ira final Staige eit ti Sn,îon.
But is it Ireittg rtnf:r to tiea, x li liid de-

îcc - t fr ilt fcrir te - be t'Ol1r' cv as' a
wtu meit noi faib' tc cx erx'lcatv -h:t xxe

-uc, id lut tii ItI standciitînil wx ' ýix et
ircît, informtion? If xxe cenn get hlv ýnrFor-
iriuccî P fre ti e nd of t'le S'-:1e" al

t î'1î; burt, if xx c-tnriot miI x vI,ýi1 te
styx if rxiil taie tire liqrtidatccr Ox c- or c-ix
icxrci mo-( nî tt coropiete bis xxor -e xx'ill

n 'il lie cing an injusttice te p' ci- ' tbe
r lx:e tîrcit tire lbcncrtrtýbîo m'-ritberi froix e anxb-

on (Hoit. 'Ar Prire b-te ilentýe'e i We
xxill (Io w-ha't ic- fait ati î'iglit xxircn wxe liaxe
tire facet- befere list,-,, 1'h TIr t ir x" tii, ' cipie
cf the corutry v xi st-ati bx' nis in xxi x-do.
1 be'inv ic'"-fut itnrer týiis ainerdort xxe Cc nid
srx'e millions of doute-7 ont ef Oiý S.-îA450 000
ttit w c are i-sk-ed te voxte ro-'iav. If -t roan

hai 82.000.000 et S3,000,000 in t1ii i -- tk,
attrely we are net going to give bim S2511.t000

ce' More. Sîtreiv xx e ire net zgaing '-o xoe
ru anc y te tirie direefîor xxleiii x - be-- con-
r i-ton -irc sent te prison fer wrrck;iý 'hat
b-inrk.

I icimn' roe on tii Bill rx-biori- cn
tIflc,, ' befote me. and I appt tr lic' nur-
able nxember- te swrtpt t!ira amcx 'rixent,
anti nef ro s:i te fix i psr -. ' w'ill
ot give *veurt antlitng," or te the "People

c f C-n c-"We are ecirxg f0 giv- 'Irese
cîcophe, vout mener' xtltoit investirg ,irn."'

Lot w: lix"ve an oicîxrtuoity, te go incc this
ic rto,-r c hitrottgiri'v. Lt t is sacy te tîtese
pn~onie. 'lw' wiih (in justice xvicn wx o ave
rixe filets before lis."
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If my amendaient is flot in order, foliow-
ing the amend'ment of my honourable friend,
I would ask the honourable gentleman if lie
wouid consider withdrawing bis amendaient
in order that the one I propose may be
voted upon. I appeal to him to give the mem-
bers of this honourabie body an opportunity
to examine into the facts, so that we may
.iudge. After we have had the information
before us, he can have the saine opportunity
to introduce again a resolution sucli as that
which. he has moved. I knaw that there is
not in this House any honourable member
who would go further than my honourable
friend who has moved the six month's hoist,
in order to do justice ta any persan, whether
rich ai' poor. The honourable merober
wants to do what is riglit and fair. But, as I
have stated, if lis motion were to carry it
miglit have the effeet of doing an injustice.

Theref ore, Mr. Speaker, I beg to move my
amendnent, seconded by Hon. Mr. White
(Pembroke). I do not wish to interfere with
any other motion that is before the House,
but if His Honour the Speaker cannot see
bis way clear ta rule that my amendment is
in order, I ask that the honourable member
from Aima (Hon. Mr. Poster) consider favaur-
ably my suggestion that the House lie given
an oppartun'ity to examine further into this
matter.

Hon. Mr. MACDONNELL: May I sug-
gest that the list called for in that amend-
ment ta the amendment should contain two
things: one, the vocation in life of the in-
dividual; and the other, his address.

Hon. Mr. REID: I may answer the hion-
ourable member in this way. The amend-
nient provides for aur requesting a list of
sbareha!ders, but when it is before Commit-
tee we can ask for ail the information that
the honourable gentleman suggests; and I be-
lieve we would obtain very mucli more. If
you can only see your way clear to vote for
the amendment I propose, I believe that as
ta individuals sucli as those described by the
honourable member framn Lambton (Hon.
Mr. Pardee) and by the ex-Minister of La-
bour (Hon. Mr. Robertson), and that class
of people, this Huse and Parliament and
the people of Canada will always be ready
to do them justice; but we are nat willing,
in my opinion, to vote 35 per cent ta de-
positors who have been directars with money
on deposit, and who wrecked, this bank, or
to other individuals who were behind it and
wrecked it, thougli not legally cauglit. Let
us have ail the information befare us. If it
turns out that it is necessary ta vote the
$5,000,000, every man will feel from the bat-

tom of bis heart that lie bas had an oppor-
tunity of examining the facts and learning
the situation, instead of being practîcally in
the position of giving approval to this Bill
like a ruliber stamp.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Surely my hion-
ourable friend does flot serious'y believe that
there is money at the credit of the directors,
He knows very well that those directars have
a double liability, and they are being sued
for that double liability.

Hon. Mr. REID: Let me point out ta the
honourable leader of the Governinent that
this Bill says that we are ta diàstribute $5,000,-
000 among those who had money on deposit
on sucli a date. That is wbat it says, and
that is wbat can be done. These directors
wiIl get the 35 per cent, and it will help them
ta pay their double liability. Farmers who
may not have had any money on deposit,
but wbo had invested their littie savings in
shares, will have to meet the double liability,
but they will not get any of this money, lie-
cause they did not have anything an deposit.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the deposi-
tors who were directors will receive nothing
under this Bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman from Grenville (Hon. Mr. Reid)
bas asked whether what lie proposes as an
amenchnent ta the amendment is in order.
I mruet say I do not consider it is. The
amendment moved by the honourable Sena-
tor from Aima (Hon. Mr. Poster) was an
amendment ta the main motion:

That the word "«now" be struck out and the follow-
in. added: "This day six montbs."

The motion proposed by the honourabie
gentleman from Grenville is not an amend-
ment ta that amendment.

Hon. Mr. REID: I am very sorry. In
view of the ruling of His Honour the Speaker
I make an appeal ta the hanourable member
from Aima that lie will give this honourabie
body an opportunity of voting an my amend-
mient, and having the praper evidence laid
before us, which will ena:ble us ta justify aur
vote , whetber for or against the Bill.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I would suggest ta the
honourable gentleman that lie insert in bis
motion, "That this BilI be not read for thirty
days," and then provide for ail the rest of
what lie proposes. That would make it an
amendment ta this motion ta adjourn. for
six months.

Hon. Mr. REID: I think that the etraiglit
way would be the best way ta do it.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourabie
gentlenien. woiid flot this bo a way ont of
the diffleuiti-? If the motion of my honour-
able friond from Aima (Hion. Mr. Foster) ks
flot approvod. the anmendnîeot of the honour-

abl geintleianî xiho lia-; just spokuen xvouid
bo in order.

Hon. G. G. FOSTERý: Rononrabie gentie-
inen, I arn not weddeîi t the resoiution I
-iUbmitod 10 ihi, Houae ye-torîlay. I made
t liatintton beuaiie I thonghît if xvas in the
initore-is of the enunfli . W'ith the consent
of nur hononrable friiid w ho seeonded il,
and of other honotirablu in.ninbtrs of this

Hnn'e- xxlin cuinrnrred in the îîeineipie of that
,iîiiundnîont, J ain quite îviling, if it is the
xii ni ibis lionoorabie Hon-e, to withdraw

iiiy motion for tie adjournînent of this
question for six moniths and to permît my
hiononrable frroîîc front Grenv-ille to introduce
Iris motion. I wanc to say, howevor, to my
liononrable friund and 10 this Chambor, that
iii making this roncu--ion I aîîî not w iiiing,
cither for mysel f or for nther< for whom I
diii Žpea1king, to aceede to the idea tint if
at another Se-sinn there arises anotiier dis-

etussion of this qne-,tion 1 shaii taise the same
iiew as mny hnîînnrabie friond dons. W/hon

another Bill îs ,ýnmît'd to this -louse we
sraIl give to it. as 10 ail meacrires, tho best

pos-ible attention and rare. With thle con'Sent
nfiîny hionurabiu friend wh11 sernnded it, I
xviii wiîhdraw the motnion whirhi I made
yosterday.

Tho ameodoiient ni Hon. Mr. Foster xvas

Th'li Hon. thu SPEAKER: Tiien the amnend-
nieont xxiii be tiait of the hionnurabie Sonator
frntî Greoxvol! (Iln .Mr. Roid).

lion. J. G. TURRIFF: Honourabie gentle-
rien. I wi-hi, iii a vorx few minutes, to give
the rea-cuii that dooided me f0 esupport this
ii.uas-ort w htn it w as intrndneed. I must
Couit;ý, ixttut that the rionarks I have
huard irin hnîînnî abie gentlionen on the nîher

jsilo, th ný afterinon. ýýttc itcl1 have a groat
drl aoý xitgiit. But ti ru- Ns ne grotîrîc that
.ijPiuý to1 ie x uc- strcngly in fax-nur ni
doigi ouitlltito for the' clpo-itors. We ail
s ttx ii, t xvlicn lie ýtuatî inî of the IHome

B i.w bnîiogii to tho attention ni the
On ci tt ii.tue conltions nf the country
lii -,chi 111.1 ilie îhiîu îîMini.t or of Finîane
îzit: iiï, i n taki.g i publie action. If

tuiti t te on Ladu itu-n tkoen. about ton
iii i Iiütiî (if dotE r:s tii 0xxas aiterxvards do-
p(i-. . in tIL(, Il troc' lBank xx nnd not haxve

ru un u iît-.îiî. ci h îfnre the deitositorsz
tii ii tt it h uîild if.-xtlicir iioney.

I do not xvish in o tindarstood as casting any
refiociions on Sic Thomas W'hite, whn was
Ministor aI that tinte. Ho xvas, in my judg-
moent, no more bo biame than any ni the other
members of tue Cabinet. Thoy xvcre ail in
tire saine boart. It is easy for us to jndgo
afîor tue e:vcnt, bot probably roost of ns, if

xvo Lad booîî iii his tointion at tiai ime,
xx ouid hiax e coticîieiod iliat, tire routrx- being
at xvar, t xvnii.ti hi. x ex- du frirontal to Canada
to ailow that Bank, to flil.

Sir Thonmas W h týe iopîti) Otît ni that
position. A]l thte fats w uro thdacu h),orGe lis
t-uteoni as- YEIn;-er i i or ntil Seore

tlîn Gonerîiîent, aný I cex- wene ats nicîe t
i

ru sponisîble. or ts w rong, as ilîn fo-rîîer M'in-
ister haul bouni. Sîrhsocîrntdly, iii 1921, thero
%vas a chmange of Gnveroniit. Wlhon the
Finance 1\Ei-ter of this Goxnnnint canmo

mbt ofie - lie knewx tri1 the farts, juist as xx-oil
as the former Ministu r knexv thoni, ant ieh
made nn chango. Bot hoe was not more
ruspnnshiol thant the other monîhurs ni the
itrosent Gox ornimunc. They xxro ail, o mny
nîincl, in lthe saine boat.

Thceinre I arn loti irresistiblo bo titis con-
chosioît tue fi-st Gox-eroment xxa-: 10 biamie

tfor eoii, inin,z the Banks in oxistene w ithoitî
tnt' offort to iisytect it ani as 'crf un 3nst whaî
xvas tue malter, ni x wlit xxas tho aciil con-
dmien. Tht second GOterrniocnt ores mn a

simiilar ptosition. ani] so is the pre.sent Ot-
troont. Therefore it xxa- tire Go-eroment
ni the eonntry that w-t, responsible for eighît
ne ton milliotîs ni cillars heing depnt-itod in

uhe Hoin Banks aller if xvas genoralix' knonxv
thla t tiierc xxas -omietin w-rong xxith flic in-
stitution, and if tbron Cnx-ernment-. or îhree
tlifferu nt Fin iii;, '- Nijister-s, xvere ru Mponsibie
for thone aitur- uleensits beine lpit inîn the
Ban.k anti iargelx- ot, tirhi ie Gox-erniont
is tmtiler sni ut )lizatin anti ntîchf Ici maise
s-onue cennic'î tn to the clepositors %ix list
tii r nronox-.

I beel. hoxi-ux ce t!ia1t tiiero is a grett dual
fi. bcu fo r the pns:f;no taLont b v tue, hon-

c u.t t i t  
'ar fruit Orentvil (Hou. Mr.

Bucid) ani vt, -n- h on otîrabie f -itnii froîin Ahlnma
M in trFnc-.V I icn con 1eii sY'mm-

x-tY fi e omt ide i t t n ateil, titeî v, that

Cc''ia i ri î-t 'et-aeîi If mx- I cîtncr-
Nu ie: zjîý il Lii ni Or o il rizhf.t tlucre ai-n

i wix I iii tn ,iuils ni tiituindls ni
tr c-cillîî-i iloVars. on dujin-it. anut

I -itîk t i titi tc:n. notn bu eonc'dor--
t i :1tnx wtt-' xxhufc xir. Periiaps the Gox -

i ni ti i ilt ' t' Bill sW ý10 toN .,ýit

'i lxý;or lu 1 Oxii ux oj n
titi lit-ut n eue iii antiatînt, saix-
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$1,000 or $1,5W0, or $2,000. I would lic pre-
pareti ta support a measure whicli would give
f'hern a larger pro1portion than the 35 per cent,
if thaf ie the proportion intended for them,
and would 'leave the wcil-to-do peopsle ta take
their lasses. The people with large deposits
and considerable business interests werc in a
great deal better position ta kaow for years
back flie situation of flic Bank than flic paoo
deposifors wlia had put in their life-savings,
81,000 or $2.000, iperhape, or very mucli less,
on which theoy wcre deperding ta cairry themn
flirougli flic latter years af if e. I trust t.he
Governrnent will ýbe eale ta do something
ailong these linres, and, if so, they will have my
hearty support.

H1on. Mr. WATSON: That cain be dealt
with whcn the Bill goe inta Cammittee.

Hon. Mn. TURRIFF: Yes, in Comrnittee
wc can deal marc fu'lly with'thaf.

If je on these igraun-d, lionourable gentle-
men, that I infend ta support flic Billi. No
daubt flic amount of $5,450,000 is a large one,
but when 1 ýcansider aimaunts varying from
$5,000,000 f0, $10.000,000 that are licing vateti
by the Gavera ment for other purposes, I have
no qualme of conscience wliatever, wlietlier it
sets a precedent or not, in voting for flue
particular sum of $5,450,000 if if ie nece.ssary.
I trust, liowever, that soame alferaf ion can be
niade in flic Bill.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honoureble
gentlemen, I desire in a few moments ta ap-
proacli this very momientaus question from
a somewliat different angle. I would like fa
dissipef e a wnang impression fliat ie being
created in tbis Hanse. Tlie closing of flic
Home Bank lis produced in tlic city of
Monfreal, andi in my own liffle fawn, and
elsewhene in tlie province of Quelice, just as
many and as regrettable disasters as have
beon caused in oflen provinces.

One of my principal reasons for discussiag
t hie mitfe onlrir'fly this eftcrnoon is f hie. I
desire ta answen flic many supplicafing lef fers
tht have corne ta me from persane in distrese
who lost thoir ahI in flic Home Bank, praying
fliat flue Bill shouli lie supponted, so that
f bey miglit olitain somne measure of relief.'
To every anc of these I answered that tlic
Sonate was flic beet tribunal ta judge flic
menite of 'such a case, anti that flic Bill now
submitted ta us would lie considered with
care and irnparfiality, and cîf ler accepteti or
roiecteti on ifs menite.

If seeme ta me flia flic gravamen of flic
anotinont ini fevon of this meesurp hec licen
thaf flue xvas a compassionate measure. If
fliaf argumnent hed sfopped juet there, if caulti.

flot be listened ta for a single moment in this
flouse. If the depositors of the Home Bank
bad noa other claim than ta carne andi say
ta us, "We are cripples of the war,' justice
and equity would stay aur hands and prevent
us from granting: those people relief.

Let us throw aur gaze tliroughout the land,
from the Atlantic ta the Pacifie. Practically
every Canadian, ta a greater or less degree,
ie a casualty of the war; and ie flot the
Canadien nation a very lamentable casualty
of the war? Therefore it seorne ta me that
there must be somothing beyand thie dlaim
fliat this is a compassionate relief measure.

My hanaurahle friends, and especially the
leader of this flouse, have very skillfully
wrought ouf another reason by attaching the
word "privileg-ed in speaking of the rncasure
naw before us, and the plea cornes ta us that
this is a privileged compassionate measure.
Very well, let us consider if in that liglit.
Where does the privilege arise? I want ta
answer this question from evidence of the
record. Wliere dace the privilege arise in the
case of the catagory of people before us
now, those wlio sliould olitain fram us a large
amount of money belonging ta the whale of
Canada,' ta the exclusion of thase of whom my
predecessore in this discussion (Riglit Hon.
Sir George Foster) have spoken s0 clquent ly?
It cames fram this.

My honourable friends on the ather side
have said that Sir Thomas Whit e, the Minister
of Finance in 1916 and 1918, although he did
aIl that lie should do, andi was guilfy of no
fault of commission or omission. had a war
mentalify, or, if you like, was placed in such
an attitude that, for flic purpase of protecting
the banke and through flic banks protecfing
our national credif foît restraineti from acting
and t-herefore. that. in the higher infereet of
Canada, he allowod the makitng of the cala-
mit 'v whicli is naw visifing the depositors of
the Home Bank. It is this particular point
that I have studicd ta flic beet of my abulity.
for fthc purpase of forming my awn ap-
preciafion an the merits of the case. I lie
lievo that wvhcn anc je carricd away 'by
sympathy or prejudice he je led inta a very
dangerous pafli. The only thing for us ta do,
in flue flouse especially, je f0 be guideti
cxclusively by actuel facte and the menite
of the case. Let us fake the record; and,
in order thqt 1 may run no risk of causing
injustice ta the claiments, 1 wanf ta refer ta
the evidence. and tlie report of Mr. Justice
McKcown, flic report upan which this Bill
lias been founded. Briefly, what are flic
feets?
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The facts are these. First of all, in 1916,
and subsequently in 1918, certain representa-
tions were made to the Minister of Finance
of the time in respect to the financial situation
of the Bank in question. How were those
representations made, and how were they met?
What was the action of the Minister? How
did he use his discretion under the cir-
cumstances? In 1916 a letter came from three
directors in the West, headed by the Hon.
Mr. Crerar, calling the attention of the
Minister of Finance to what was evidently,
the very serious position of the Home Bank
at the time. There is no doubt as to that.
What did the Minister do? Did he tarry?
Was he at all irresponsive, or was there
indecision or procrastination on his part? No.
He immediately called upon the officers of
the Bank, and the auditor named by the
shareholders of the Bank-those who guar-
anteed the depositors, and who were therefore
most interested in seeing that the depositors
were paid-to make a special report to him
immediately. He went beyond that: he saw
the lawyer of the Bank, Mr. Lash, in whom
he and a great many people, with every
reason, had confidence. What was the result
of all this? Let me take it from the report
of Judge McKeown, and then I will ask
whether in 1916 there is anything for which
you can reproach the Minister of Finance;
and, secondly, whether there was in him such
a war mentality as might be considered the
primarv cause of the damage now suffered by
the depositors.

This is what Mr. Justice McKeown said,
after all the correspondence had taken place
-the notification-given to the Minister, and
the letter sent by the Minister to Mr. Lash
and to the Auditor of the Bank:

Ail these communications were written and informa-
tion supplied within four weeks from the tinte of the
receipt by the Minster of the complaint from the
western directors, which shows that no time was lost
oit his part in at effort to secure the necessary informa-
tion. The correspondence shows that the Minister was
not convinced that, because the eastern and western
dircetors had settiled their difference, he should stay
his hand from a thorough and complete investigation
of the bank's affairs. But further correspondence car-
ried on by Mr. Lash and Mr. Crerar, and personal in-
terviews with the two latter as well as with Mr. Haney,
and information furnisbed concerning the accounts-
much of it misleading and false-and promises of a
thorough investigation of the bank's affairs under the
direetion of Mr. Haney and Mr. Machaffie, and in-
foination supplied by both these gentlemen and the
M:nister's desire to prevent the collapse of any bank
in view of war conditions, resulted in his acquiescing
n the unanimous request of the whole board that no
nestigation should be made. No other report fron
the auditor was asked for or received. It was repre-
sented to the Minister, in a letter signed by Mr.
Crerar 'bat a change in management had taken place
bh which lie expressed himself certain that the know-
ledge and information concerning the position of
afcairs desired by the western directors, and the changes
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they wished when they sent their request to him,
could now be made without catling in outside assist-
ance; that the situation had materially improved within
the past month, and that it was better to have the
inquiry proceed from within rather than from withoust.

Now, honourable gentlemen, the report
shows that -the Minister tried to get immediate
information, and that the got the information;
that trustworthy people who had lodged a
complaint in his hands came back to him
and withdrew that complaint; that amongst
them was the Hon. Mr. Crerar, a colleague
of the Minister of Finance in the Cabinet of
that time; a gentleman in whom the Minister
had every right to have confidence, on account
of his situation, his reputation-and, let me
go further, on account of his very interest.

Al that was backed by the information
given to him by Mr. Lash, the lawyer of the
Bank, a man whose reputation was above
suspicion. It was also backed by the report
made by the Auditor of the Bank, an auditor
not named by the directors but by the share-
holders--by those who, in naming him, were
seeking protection for themselves.

With all this information in hand, with the
new management installed, with every director
perfectly satisfied, with his colleagues in the
Cabinet sitting alongside of him and assuring
him that whatever may have been his com-
plaint before it was withdrawn. Then under
such conditions only did the Minister stay
his hand, but not before having used the
discretion given to him by section 56A of the
Bank Act, to which I shall refer.

I have read the evidence, and I nowhere
foundi that the Minister declared that in this
particular instance he had stayed his hand
on account of fear of failure of this Bank
during the war. True, ie question was put
to him in a general way: "Mr. Minister, would
you in any case have put a bank in liquidation
during the war?' And the Minister said,
"No."

The question that comes home to me is,
how reasonable is it to tie that general answer
to a specific case? Yet the honourable gentle-
men opposite come to us and say: "There is
your Minister; ho had a clear-cut duty to
perform; the evidence shows that ho has not
performed it; if he had performed his duty,
the depositors would have been protected;
and this is why they come with their claim;
the Minister represented the people, and there-
fore the people of Canada, by law, by equity,
are bound to indemnify them." I think my
honourable friends will search in vain the
record for any reason to connect the Minister's
specific action, or lack of action, with his
pretended war attitude which the honourable
leader has so skillfully used in his argument.
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In 1918 another demand came to the Minister
to investigate the Bank. This time it came
from Mr. Machaffie, and it was a very serious
notification to the Minister as to the state of
the Bank. Now, we might say that with this
double advice from outside, surely the Min-
ister must act. But just wait and sec how
much weight the Minister was entitled to
give to the complaint received from Mr.
Machaffie, who had lodged these accusations
against the Bank:

Mr. Machaffile subsequently retracted all these state-
nents in a letter to the bank, admitting that his in-

tormation was inaccurate and incomplete, and that hisnrst letter would have conveyed. a wrong impression
as to the condition of the bank and the conduct of itsaffairs. Now the Minister was acquainted with the factof this withdrawal, and that the reason Mr. Machaffie
had retracted these statements was, that he might pro-rute a settlement of hie claim against the bank. If
the accuracy of the information concerning the bank's
affairs had depended upon Mr. Machaffie's representa-
tions, while perhaps it would be to strong to say that
no attention whatever should have been paid to him,
yet the fact remains that he had retraeted them under
crcumstances that would very materialily weaken them,
and would also present their author in a very unfavour-
able light. If it were a question between Mr. Machaffie
and the offic:als of the bank, backed in their state-
ment by Mr. Lash, no one would expect otherwise
thon that Mr. Machaffie's statements would be ignored.
In response to the Minister's call for a report upon the
matters, there was submitted to him underdate of 29th
October, 1918, a lengthy statement signed by the presi-
dent of the bank, in the form of a report unanimously
adopted by the board, instructing the president to for-
ward a copy to Mr. Lash, and with a direction to
have the same forwarded te the Minister. The report
made reference to what was done in 1916, and the
enanges made aince that time in the management of
the bank, discussed the accounts which had given so
much trouble, and reported favourably on the Britibh
Columbia account, and the New Orleans account; it
dened that any dividenda had been paid out of
cepital, and asserted that the profits of the bank
actually earned had been sufficient to warrant the pay-
ment of the dividends; it set out the net profits for
the years 1917 and 1918, and controverted Mr.
Machaffie's statements about the shipbuilding enter-
pose, cn which he had commented unfavourably; it
assured the Minister that the position of the bank had
brer, steadily growing stronger, giving figures of its
growth comeprising the years 1917 and 1918, and at great
length purported to set out the improved position of
the institution. It was a report of such a character as
te set at rest the mind of anyone who believed it, and
appsrently was written with that end in view. UIpon
its receipt the Minister apparently was convinced that
there was no necessity for ordering any further in-
ves1lgation.

Then, what was the situation after 1918?
In 1916 the people who brought the complaint
to him withdrew it; everybody is satisfied,
especially those who had a real reason to
look for protection because they had guar-
anteed the depositors. In 1918 there is a
complaint made by a man who evidently
wanted to blackmail the Bank; that is quite
evident, and the Minister knows it, and he
attaches very little importance to it, as any
honourable gentleman in his place would have
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done. The reports are given to him; he is
satisfied with them.

What was the position of the Minister in
the face af Section 56A of the Bank Adt?
Section 56A of the Bank Act gives the Min-
ister a discretion under such circumetances to
make such investigation as he deems fit. Now,
the only thing that remains is this: was that
discretion used rightly, prudently, and wisely?
The Minister had to choose between two
inspections, or reports, or investigations-one
from within and the other from without. The
only thing that is suggested in this whole
record-I wi'll not say it has been said-is
that the Minister should have -chosen an out-
side investigation rather than an inside in-
vestigation. Now that we can look back, we
must conclude that such woudd have been the
better course, and why? Because the Min-
ister was shamefully deceived, because the
reporte were false, ibecause the people who
made them were ieriminals. But, honourable
gentlemen, are you going to judge the Min-
ister in the light of what we know toaday? I
say it is most unfair. It is unfair not only
to the Minister but to the people of Canada,
because if he is on trial the people of Can-
ada are on trial, as what we are called upon
to do now is to pass judgment against the
people of Canada for over $5,000,000. But are
you going ta judge the Minister from your
knowledge of ipast history? Are you going
to mulet the peopile of Canada in a judgment
of over $5,000,000 because you have your
hindsight to guide you instead of having
purely and simply the, Minister's foresight
at the time? I say that is unfair.

The question for us to determine now ie
simply this-dand in this I join with the hon-
ourable the junior member for Ottawa, (Right
Hon. Sir George E. loster) with all my might
-whether, in exercising his discretion, the
Minister bound the country to this measure
of relief. Be careful when you determine
that. There is a man against whoee honesty
and uprightness not a whisper is heard; there
is a man whose inteligence and knowledge of
business nobody can deny. He is brought
face to face with a situation in which he has
to use the discretiion that is given him by the
law. He uses that disoretion to the best of
his ability, and to such good purpose that my
honourable friends on the other side have to
stand as witnesses and say, "Why, none of us
woudd have aoted otherwise." There is the
use the Minister made of hie discretion; and,
in the light of the circumstances at the time,
he used it wisely. 'Nobody that I know of
has the suiperhuman vision capable of seeing
thnough to a man's soul. The Minister used

REvIsED HDITION
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the dis.retion that the law gave him and the

light that Proviidence gave him.

Are you going te pass a law saying that a

Minister using his discretion wisely, as far as

Gold has given him to sec right from wrong,

and as 'diligently as a clean conscience could

dictate, is going te bind the peopile down to

the payment of $5.000,000 or more? Discretion

is granted in different forms poetical.ly at

every stage in every organization and in

every nation in the world. Make no mistake

about it, honourable gentlemen, the discretion

given by Section 56A is not limited, and,

unless the Minister should be grossly negli-

gent of his duty the country cannot be bound

by his act.
But let me go one step further. What is

the spirit of the law? When the law gave the

Minister discretion to make or net te make

an investigation it dmplied no liability. There

was no 1duty imposed. Today, honourable

gentemen, ,there is a duty imposed by the

amendment incorpora. in te B Act

last year. Wha-t does it say? It says that an

Inspector iGeneral wil be named and must

make an investigation of every bank every

year at least, or oftener. And what does the

legidliator say immediatelly after Le has so

ereateid the duties of ithat Inspector General?

fie says in a long section that the -country

will not be responsible in any shape or form,

whether that duty is or is not performned. And

the law goes on te say ithat even if he does

not comply with all those imperative sections

we shall not Le bound. How logical it is te

'e back ýto the klaw when it created no obliga-

tion at aIl, when it gave the Minister the

absolute discretion of deciding as between an

inside or an outside investigation, as in this

case, and to say: "Well, the law creates no

obligation, legai or moral, but we are going

to careate that obligation, and yen people of

Canada are going to sign your cheque for

$5.000,000."
Much as I regret the misery that has been

caused aill over the land, in my Province, in

my oify of Montreal, and in my own little

town of Outremont, much as I regret tLe

bitter sufferings of a number of respectable

people, of friends of mine, it seems to me

there is nothing in the record-,and it is by

the record that we must abide-that justifies

us in taking from the people of Canada $5,-

000,000 unless, as trustees of those funds, we

are clearly obliged to do se.

At six o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-

men, I am sure most members of Lis bon-

ourable House will realize how disagreeable it
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is for one to be placed in a position in which
Le deems it his duty to oppose a measure
coming from a Government which has his

entire confidence; and when to this is added

the necessity of denying the appeal of

thousands of persons, among whom there are

friends and even relations, who have lest
their fortunes, all they had, in the Home

Bank, the feeling becomes not only disagree-
able, but one of distress. I must confess that

it is such a position that I occupy to-night.
This Bill, I understand, stands on two

different grounds. We are told that it is

a measure which provides a compassionate

allowance; but ~it is also, and mainly, a

measure which, as presented in this House, is

based on the Committee's report which was

read by the honourable leader of the Govern-

ment. I refer to page 519 of the Debates

of June 15th. I will cite merely the last

paragraph of the report:
Your Committee consider that the facts brought out

ii the Interim Report submitted by Mr. Chief Justice

McKeown, and the evidence therein referred te, estab-

1iish that the depositors of the Home Bank have a

moial claim in equity for compensation by the country

on account of any loss they may suffer by reason of

the failure of the Home Bank.

I understand that this is the principal basis

of the measure which is now engaging our

attention. Therefore we have to examine

at the outset the moral claim. It is not urged

that there is any legal claim. It is admitted

by everybody that there is no legal claim.

But it is urged that there is a moral claim,

and the BilI is based on that. The moral

claim is founded upon the evidence which

has been referred to and cited by the hon-

ourable member from Montarville (Hon. Mr.

Beaubien).
For my part, I am of opinion that there is

no moral claim. I think that the Minister of

Finance of the time did what any other

Minister in his place would have done, and

that under the circumstances disclosed Le

could net have been expected to take the

responsibilit of closing the Home Bank.

The closing of a bank is a very serious act

on the part of a Finance Mînister. He Lad,

it is true, a petition calling his attention to

the condition of the Bank. As Las been

correctly stated, on that petition he took

action, and the action taken resulted in an

examination of the affairs of the Bank by

competent persons, and in the withdrawal of

the petition by the very people who had made

it. I do not think that the Minister was

called upon to proceed further, or that there

is in this respect any ground for a moral

daim, as was alleged.
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Now, I think we have to consider this ques-
tion very seriously from the standpoint of
precedent, not only with regard to banks, but
also trust companies. Honourable gentle-
men will remember that for years past pres-
sure bas been brought to bear upon the
Government to introduce Government inspec-
tion into the affairs of the banks. Until last
year the Government refused, for fear that
it might involve the responsibility of the
Government in case of the failure of a bank;
and when at last, in 1924, the Government
gave in and consented to adopt a system of
Government inspection, it was with the under-
standing, in the House of Commons as weil
as in this House, that it should not involve
the responsibility of the Government, but was
given as an additional guarantee to the publie.
Now, if we acknowledge by the passing of
this Bill that because of the circumstances
stated in the report to which I have referred
the moral responsibility of the Government
is involved, surely the understanding to which
I have alluded, as to the effect of Govern-
ment inspection, no longer stands, and in all
cases in which a bank becomes involved
this Bill will be used as a precedent in demand-
ing that the depositors be indemnified.

Honourable members must not lose sight
of the fact that in 1914 this Parliament
adopted what is known as the Trust Com-
panies Act. This Act was amended in 1920,
1921 and 1924. Under the original Act, and
under the amendments which were made from
year to year, what is the position? The
position is this, that every trust company
taking deposits from the publie, which may
be as large as the deposits taken by banks,
is not only under the control of the Finance
Minister, but also that of the Superintendent
of Insurance, who is required under the
statute to examine the books of each com-
pany every year, and make a report to the
Finance Minister as to its standing. If the
principle of moral responsibility may apply
in the case now before us, surely it will apply
more in all cases of trust companies which
may become involved, and the depositors in
those trust companies would be entitled to a
moral claim on the Government, and they
will be using this case as a precedent.

I did not have the pleasure of hearing both
the leaders of this honourable House, but I
have read both their addresses from beginning
to end, and I have noticed that, as usual, one
presented the Bill and the ather supported it,
with their usual respective' talent and ability.
I could not, however, escape noticing that the
honourable -leader of the Government must
have found that his case was rather weak,

when he based his argument on the fact that
the depositors may have been under the im-
pression that the Government was responsible.
I am sure that no depositors are under such
impression, and that it was never necessary,
to get the public to realize that they could
look only to the bank to put up a special
notice for that purpose. The Bank Act may
be somewhat involved when one desires to
mater all its details, but it is universally
known that the Government is not responsible
-that the depositors have the responsibility
of the Bank only with such privileges as
may be covered by the Bank Act. There-
fore I do not think that that argument can
weigh at all in support of the measure.

But the honourable leader of the opposition
(Hon. Sir James Lougheed) made a very
important statement. In the Senate Debates
of the 16th inst., at page 541, I find that he
said:

I say, furthermore, that from 1903, when this bank
was establrshed, until 1923, it was a festering sors.
What really surprised me was that the different banks
of the country, as weIi as ýpersons who were more or
less famiaiar with the unforrtunate state of affaire which
prevailed in that bank. did not insist upon the Gov-
ernment of the day, ne matter what Government it
was, intervening and thus saving the situation.

This argument would tend to show that the
public knew what was the condition of the
Bank, and therefore with their eyes wide open,
they took the responsibility of dealing with
that Bank. Surely this would go a long way
to dispel any moral responsibility on the part
of the Government under the circumstances.

On the same point I might refer to the fact
that this Bank was incorporated as a bank
in 1908. Its stock was traded in at that time
at 133-1/2. In 1913 the Home Bank took over
the assets of the International Bank, and the
stock was then traded in at 128. But when
I look to see what became of that stock on
the market I find that in 1915 the lowest price
during that year was 65 and the highest was
87; so that the stock had gone down 50 per
cent; and in 1917 it had gone further down,
to 59 at the lowest, and 65 at highest price.
Well, surely the public who were dealing with
the Bank are supposed to have known the
general condition of the Bank from the
quotation of its stock, the price at which it
was selling; and if they deposited large
sums of money, as we are told they did, in
response to the canvassing, which was very
cleverly done, they took the responsibility,
and I do not see how it tan involve the moral
responsibility of the Government. -

If this Bill were not based on the report
of the Special Committee, but were presented
merely as a compassionate measure, I for my
part would hesitate to refuse to inquire fully
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into the situation, and I would be anxious to
corne te the rescue of as large a number of
sufferers as possible. But te my mmrd the
measure is net presented in that conditioà, and
I think that the point te which the honeurable
member from Grenville (Hon. Mr. ]Reid) bas
called 'attention is very irnportb nt. 0f course,
as was stated by the honourable leader of the
Governent, that point rnight be dealt with
more properly in Comrnittee, but I doubt
very rnuch if we would have in Cern-
mittee the proper information te enable
us te distinguish between these who

shou.ld be protected and those who have
ne right at ail te any commiseration en
the part nf the public. We weuld require te
nave reports as to details, which we cannot
obtain at this stage of the Session.

I de net think that 1 should detain the
Hou-se any longer. I arn sorry te be called
upon, in the exercise nf my duty as a member
of this honourable House, te vote agaiest the
Bill.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Henourable
gentleman, I risc neot se much te discuss the
merits of the Bill, on which we have had a
very full discussion, but rather te point out
what, in rny opinion, will be the effeet nf the
amnendaient that bas been moved by the
honourable member for Grenville (Hon. Mr.
]Reid). We ail knov what would have been
the effeet ni the six mionths' hoist that w as
rnoved by the honourable memnber for Alima
(Hon. G. G. Foser).

The miover oi the arndment has argiied
with considerable force that we should net
deal with týhis inatter before We give it further
consideration; that we should take time, and
lay it over for the present. If this were early
in the Session I rnight be disposed te agree
with hirn; but w e are in the last days ef the
Session. and I arn rather convinced we are
in the lest Session of the present Parliament;
se the effeet of adopting the amendment
would, in my opqnion. pmtctically be the
samne as if we had carried the amendrnent nf
the henourable member for Aimia.

The honourable member for Grenville argued
that we should wait until we got the liquid-
ator's report as flnally clesed up. But we
have the statement oi Mr. Clarkson, the
liquidator. that the furtber assets rnay realize
between 5 and 10 cents on the dollar, and it
mnay take hirn four of five years te find eut
exactiy wxhat hie will realize on thern, se that
wc cannot very well wait until we get his
report.

As te the suggestion made by the m)over
of the amendment that if we pass the Bill
we will have an nppnrtunity of discussing in
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the Committee stage certain amendments that
might be made in the Bl1l, I amrn ot quite
sure that hie is on safer ground; or perhaps 1
misunderstood him to say that only those
who have small deposits should be considered.
In many cases people who were carrying an
account in the Bank, who wcre quite wealthy,
might have a sinall dcposit, while in othier
cases people. some of them nid, might have
$4,000 or $5,000, which was ail they would have
te depend upon. Their case would *be quite as
worthy of our consideration as that of those
who had only small deposits.

1 listened with great attention to the right
honourable gentleman from Ottawa (Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster). Knowing bis
ability to argue his sida of the case, 1 rnaY
say that while I was. greatly pleased to observe
that he is quite as nsuch of an orator as hie
has ever been in the past. the theught came
to my mind that had h(- decided to take the
other side of the case hie would have made
an equally strong appeal. I wish to, deal with
one or two arguments that hie put forward,
as well as those of the honourable member
from New Brunswick (Hon. Mr. Black). They
said that there werc many people who lost
hecvily, and he mentioned the farmers. I

think the honourable niemiber for Lambton
(Hon. Mr. Pardee) has answcred that prctty
fully. I arn connccted ciosely cnough with
farming interests in Ontaiou to bc able te
say that, taking the ten-year period frem
1914 te 1924, the, farrners nf Canada have not
suffcred as a resuit of the w'ar, -except in this
way, that owing te the very high prices they
received fromn 1917 to 1920 they acquircd sonie
extrav agant habits, and in somte cases took
on burdens which they were flot justified ini
carrying.

Sc'-veral honourable gentlemen have argued,
with Pome for-ce. that depositors were aware
that the Government wvas net responsible for
deposits. 0f course, we ail know that that is
right, that the Governrnent is flot legaýlly
responsible; but 1 have inquired from people
who are depositors, not in a large way, flot
bu4siness men ni the city. and I arn con-
vinced that fully 50 per cent of the people

who placed their deposits in chartered banks

did so in the belief that. their deposits were
guaranteed by the Go%-Lrnment. There, was

sorne justification for that,, at least in Ontario,
becau'.e some years ago we had a great many

-o-called private banks carrying on busineýss
in that province, and the resuit in rnany cases
w'as very unfortunate; se that the Govere-
ment. verx' wisely, as I think, arnended the
Iaw --o as to prohibit sueh corporationfs or
financial institutions placing over thcir door,*
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the name of ibank or bankers. The resuit was
that the publie were led ta place their deposits
in the chartered banks of the country, and
this gave tliem isorne reason for believing,
when tliey were debarred front placing their
deposits with the private banks, that their
deposits in the ehartered 'banks must, to Ilcertain extent, be guaranteed by the Gov-
ernrent.

I was a member of the Senate in 1914, when
the question of the Farmers' Bank was under
consideration. I voted for that Bill giving
relief to depositors in the Farmers' Bank, and
1 arn going to be consistent to-day and vote
for this Bill.

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable
gentlemen, I feel cornpelled. to give, very
briefly, my reasons for the -attitude whieh I
arn, going to take on this Bill, and I shall do
s0 by considering purely and only the prin-
ciple involved. I think a great deal of the
discussion has unneccssarily been dirccted to
amendments or suggestion,-. This being the
second reading of the Bill, I think we ought
ta confine ouýr discussion to the principles of
the Bill itself.

I must candidIy confess that I have had
considerable hesitation at different times with
regard to the vote which I shall give. I have
been greatly irnpressed by Borne of the obser-
vations which have corne from, those opposed
ta the Bill. Perhaps, because I arn a Iawyer,it rnay lie said of my speech, as it has been
said before, that it is a lawyer's speech, and
more or less discredit rnay lie put upon it by
some people calling it such. But a ls.wyer, if
lie lias strong legal convictions, is bound to
express thern, whether in this House or before
the courts, and even if it iqs a lawyer's speech
I do think that the point of view I arn about
ta lay before the House is wortliy of very
serious consideration by every member.

First of ahi, I want ta state briefly the
situation of the Home Bank on the one hand,
and of the Government on the other, when
the diselosures were rnade by Mr. Lash, Mr.
Grerar and others to the then Minister of
Finance. Sir Thomas White had'before him in-
formation which I think would have cornpelled
hirn ta take imnrediate action if it had not
been for the condition in which the country
was 'pisced at tbe tirne. By that I mean that in
ordinary tirnes, if information of this kind had
been laid before Sir Thomas White as Finance
Minister, it would have been lis manifest
duty ta interfere and do sarnething on behalf
of the depositors of the bank.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think that is an
extremely important point, and I wouid like
rny honourable friend ta show us in the

evidence if there is any support ta that,
because I did not see anything there.

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: I saw a gret deal,
but I arn not going ta read ahI I saw, ini
support of that point I arn going ta content
myseif by referring ta page 521 of the Senate
Debates, where a quotation ie taken from
evidence submitted ta a Cornrittee in another
place. It reads as fol'lows:

On the 29th of February, a month after, Mr. Lash
writes to Mr. James Fisher as fdllows:

"Temore I consider the banks position, even
assuig that every Becount will ultimately lie col-
leeted in full, the more dotïbtiu1 I feel as ta the
possibility of its contimsing in business. The amounit
lock-ed Up indefinitely in four large accounits, is prob-
ably three times the paid-up capital, and more than half
the total deposits; and if anythig shoild take place
which would cause a consparatively amall percentage
of the depositors toa sk for their rnoney, I do flot see
how the bank would, without assistance from outside
enutinue witli open doors.

"I told Sir Thomas lihat my main object, since I
lesrned in outline what the liank's position was, lias
been to bring about a position, which, if the worst
bapponed, would result in liquidation with open doora.

This can only bie broug¶st a-bout by the assistance
of other banks, and I want delinite instructions from
the board as ta, how far I may go in this direction in
consultation with Sir Thomas White, for lie is now an
em-entisl element in the, situations, wioh cannot lie
disregarcled. Re told me, and I could not dispute the
correctiness of bis position, that, after you, on behalf
of the Winnipeg clireotors, haed submitted to hlm in-
fornation which, ta say the least, was very disturbing,
the responsility was thrown tapon him, iieli lie could
flot avoid, and whicli would flot lie discharged because
those who liad invited bis intervention miglit desire
him to witlibold further action."

-Whicli lie did.

Blon. 'Mr. BEAUBIEN: Is thiat 911? Ie that
the quotation my honourable friend wamitm tbo
make ta support bis view?

Hon. Mr. BEIIJOUTtT: Yes.
lHon. Mr,. BEAUBIEN: Webl-
Hon. Mr. BEIICOUTRT: (My honiaurable

frien1d lias made his .9eech. Perhaps he will
be good enuough ta aikow me ta make mine.
Thet is a quotiations in suppurt of ýmy con-
tention; wlietlier it pheases my honourable
friend or not I mnust lie allowed ta put for-
ward my point of view.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: iMy lionourebie
friend does nat need te get hiot under the
co4bar. I only want him ta Say how lie ap-
pli-es this in proolf of what lie says.

Hon. Sir JA1MES -LOUGHEFi: Tliat is
whait lie is doing.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Exactly. My State-
ment was simply thoat the Minister of Finance
of the day was iperfectiy weld aware of the
situation of the Bank at tIsait time, and tliat
is was ptalced before him by Mr. Lash is
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shown by this quotation. And I add, that any
Minister of Finance under similar circum-
stances would at once have interfered for the
purpose of preventing the depositors ilosing
more money.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: What is the date of
that?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I beg my honour-
able friend's pardon. 'Mr. Lash writes the
letter, not to Sir Thomas White at aill, but
to the Board; and in it he states that he be-
lieves lt to be a cripled bank.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I will have to read
that over again.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: And after that he
said he diLscussed the matter with Sir Thomas
White, but he does not say at alil in thait
letter that Sir Thomas White agreed with him
that the Bank was crippled.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not know if
there is any use in reading it over again. I
do not think my honourable friend's mind is
open to put a proper construction on the
citaton.

The Leader of the Government pute in my
hands an extîract whilch is to be found in the
report of the Commissiener.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Oh, I have read it.

Hon.. Mr. BELCOURT: I may be a hope-
less case, but my honourable friend is not far
behind.

In the interim reiport :o.f the Royall Commis-
sion we find the following from Mr. Z. A.
Lash to ýMr. James Fdsher:

The more I consider the bank's position, even
Fssuming that every account will ultimately be col-
lected in ful, the more doubtful I feel as to the
possibility of its continuing in business. The amount
lenked up indefinitely in four large accounts, is probably
three limes the paid-up capital, and more than half
the total deposits; and if anything should take place
whch would cause a comparatively small percentage of

the depositors to ask for their money, I do not see

how the bank would. without ,assistance from outside,
continue with open doors.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: What is the date of
that?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The date of the

letter is the 29th of February, 1916.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Was that before or after

the time when Mr. Crerar wiote to Sir Thomas
that he had examined the accounts?

Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND: The denuncia-
tion is of the 22nd of January, 1916. A month
and a few days after, on the 29th of Feb-
ruary, Mr. Lash, who bas been caRled in by
the new management, and with the consent of
the Minister of Finanoce-because he had the

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

confidence of the Minister of Finance-upon
examining into the conditions makes the find-
in ithat there are four large accounts that
are three times the amount of the capital,
and half of the depositors' accounte; and he
says that he cannot see how the Bank can be
steered through if there is the least shrinkage
in the amount of the deposits. He adds that
he bas ,talked this matter over with Sir
Thomas White, and that Sir Thomas White
is fulily aware of the situation, and that, al-
though the parties denouncing would stay his
hand. he bas the full responsibility, and he
w.ould not-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tha,t is an
answer:

H1e told me, and I could not dispute the correct-
nesE of his position, that, after you, on 'behalf of the
Winnipeg directors, had submitted to him information
whieh, to say the least, was very disturbing, the
responsibility was thrown upon him, which he could
not avoid, and whieh would not be discharged because
those who had invited bis intervention might desire
hi to withhold further action.

They did that a month after.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEEID: Is my
honourable friend putting the onus on Sir
Thomas White?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I put the onus
on Sir Thomas White in this respect-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Is that
the whole ground?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. I put the
onus on Sir Thomas White in this respect.
that he would not during the war close down
the Bank.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Excuse me one minute.
I asked a question, and t-he Leader of the
Government intervened and I have not got
an answer.

Hon Mr. BELCOURT: I insist upon going
on with my speech. The honourable gentle-
oman can ask questions of the other gentle-
men.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: I asked the Leader of
the Government whether the statement he
read was before or after Mr. Crerar wrote to
Sir Thomas that he had examined the British
Columbia accounts and those other big
accounts, and thought they could pull through.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a month
before.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Thank you very much.
That is what I want.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The statement I
make, and I make it on the authority of the
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evidence, is that at the time the Minister of
Finance decided that he was flot going to
interfere with this Bank, hie was absolutely
weli1 aware of the conditions of the Bank,
because we have the eviden-ce of Mr. Lash,
whom he called in to advise, who tells us that
on that occasion lie told him exactly the po-
sition of the Home Bank.

Now I ask my honourable friend from Mon-
tarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien) if lie or any
other member of this House could possibly
for one moment entertain the opinion that it
was not the manifest duty of the Minister of
Finance to intervene. Would he not have
intervened, had it not been for the war, the
other reason lie gave? To me that is patent.
It is in evidence, and no amount of shakîng
of heads or contradiction is going to, alt6r the
facts.

Hon. Mr. GORDOJN: Would the bonour-
able gentleman permit me to ask a question?
This letter which the honourable gentleman
rend is not to Sir Thomas White, but to, Mr.
Fisher.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The letter says
that lie to]d this te, Sir Thomnas White. 'Phat
is what the evidence shows. If honourable
gentlemen would only pay some attention,
and rend it with ordinary willingness to fol-
low, they would understiand it.

I arn afraid I shali have to repent myseif.
I lad intended to take about ten minutes,
but the time bas been taken away from me.
I submit that under conditions ci that time
it was the manifest duty, under ordinary
circumstances, of the Minister of Finance to
have closed that Bank riglit then and there,and not to have allowed it to go on for
another hour; andl I have no hesitation in
believinig that that is exactly what Sir Thomas
White would have done lad it not been for
the eircumstance of the war.

He made a further statement, a.nd there is
no dispute about that, that during the war
hie would flot close any hank under any con-
dition or circumstance-

Hon, W. B. ROSS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: -thnt lie held that
the national credit was n matter as to whidb.
no chances shbould be taken; and that the
closing of the Home Bank or any other bank
tvas of such a nature as to hurt the credit
of the country, and lie would not do nny-
,thing whicli miglit in any way imperil the
national credit. That was the attitude of Sir
Thomas White, and, I have no doubt, of the
Government which stood behind bim. Cali
it what you like-I do not care -about the

label you put on the package-wliether you
cali it a legal dlaim, a moral dlaim, an equit-
able dlaim, or a compamionate dlaim-I here
stake my reputation as a lawyer t'hat if this
case were a case, not between the subject an-i
the Crown, but between subject and subjeet,
there would be an absolute riglit to place
before the courts a dlaim. enforcible in the
courts by ail the machinery at tlieir disposal.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I dislike to, interrupt
my honourable friend, but I tlhink I sbould
point out wtlat is diTectly under the letter
-lie quotes front. He will find 'bis premises are
flot correct. This is w1hat Mr. Justice Me-
Keown says:

Attention may be drawn here f0 the fart-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I dislike very mucli
not to answcr my bonourable. friend. I am
prepared te, answer a question, but I arn not
prepared to have interspersed in my speech
half-a-dozen other speeches.

Hon. Mr. GORDON : I arn just giving a
quotation from Mr. Justice McKeown to show
that the honourable gentleman was going on
wrong premises nîtogether. If the bonour-
able gentleman will be kind enougli to rend
it-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Oh, no, I do not
wnnt to rend it.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: You do not want to,
heonuse you do not 'want to be fair.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I think that is a
verv unpar]iamentnry remark, and one whidh
rny honourable friend bas no riglit to make
and should withdraw.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It may be unpar-
liamentary, but it is correct.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think the lion-
ourable gentleman should witidraw.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: WeIl, if I bava
to withdrnw it, I witbdraw it. I think the
honourable gentleman ouglit to read that just
the samne.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Tell mnc where it
is, and I will rend it.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It is on page 30 of
the report. Here it is.

Hon. Mr. BEICOURT: I do not know
wohere my honourable friend means.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It is riglit after the
letter that my honourable friend read.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No, I did flot
see that letter there.
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Hon. Mr. GORDON: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: You mean
"Attention may be drawn bere to the fact-

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes. That is Mr.
Justice McKeown's interpretatiun.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT (reading):
Attention may be drawn here to the fact that this

commnunication was not addressed to Sir Thosuas, nor
is there any evidence tfhat he was in possession of
Mr. Lash's views as above expressed.

But Mr. Lash in his letter states the con-
tracy. He says lie told Sir Thomas White of
that situation.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Then you do not
believe Mr. Justice McKeown?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT (reading):
1 told Sir Thomnas that rny mains object, since T

lcarned in outline what the bank's position wPa. h's
bren to bring about a position, whieh, if the worat
happened, would resuit in liquidation with open doors.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: He does flot say lie
told Sir Thomas White.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: He added, furtlier-

Hon, W. B. ROSS: He told hirn another
thing altogether.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT (reading>:
He told nie, and I could not dispute the correct-

ics, of hos position, tilsat, after you, on behaif of the
Winnipeg directors, had submitted te him information
which, te say the least, scas very disturbing, thse
re'ponsibility was thrown upon hixn.

I say there is no question, notwitbstanding
ail these interruptions tbat Sic Thomas White
knew perfectly well what the situation of the
Bank was at that moment; and 1 will add
this: if lie did flot know, it was his duty
to find out

Hon. W. B. ROSS: He did not know it
from Mr. Lash, and you are trying to get us
to believe lie did. What you read shows
nothing of tbe kind.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: 1 amn quoting
f rom Mr. Lash's own wocds. Now, what was
the consequence of the position created? We
have on the one hand the Minister cf Finance,
wlio, I repeat, knew exactly the situation of
ibis Bank at that moment. He was faced with
the evil of this Bank getting into more
trouble; le wvas faced witli the possibility cf
the Bank incurcing more liabilities and be-
coming more largely indehted te its de-
positors. I bave no dou'bt that he realized
that fuliy He said ha thouglit the closing
cf thc hank wou]d seriously burt the national
credit. but lie decided tîsat het would not
close tbe Bank, lie would allow it te go on,
althougli it would b-ive the consequences that

lion. Mr. BELÇOURT.

I have described, in order that the national
credit might flot tDe injured.

I am n ot here to blame Sir Thomas White
for the position he took. I arn quite sure
that in whatever way he proceeded in order
to arrive at hais conclusion, he acted with the
grea test probity and consideration for ail
parties concerned, especially for the State.
He may have made an error of judgment. 1
ar nfot going to say even that much. But 1
say that, for the purpose of preventing the
national credit from being hurt, Sir Thomas
White decided that he would let this Bank go
further into the bole, and that he would allow
its depositors to add furtber losses to those
they had already suifered.

Now, I say as a matter of law-and I say
it with great confidence-that if a condition
of that kind had arisen between subject and
subject, the doctrine of estoppel would amply
have supported the claim. He said, "AIl right,
you are going to suifer, but the State is going
te suifer more than you; meantime you have
to put up with your loss." I say that there
was in that an implied undertaking on the part
of the Government which bound the Govern-
ment of that day and which bound the Gov-
ernments which have existed since; and I say
that this Government is merely and only
implementing and carrying out that implied
indertaking of the then Mlinister of Finance
in proposing this compensatiun. I repeat:
I believe there is no dlaim agiinst the Crown

enforcible at law, because I do flot think that
iinder the provisions of the Exehequer ýCourt
Act a dlaim of this kind cen be supported. and
I can flnd nowhere under the War Measures
Act a remedy for a case of that kind. It may
lie so--I believe it is-that there is no daim
that could bc legally made and enforced as
against the Government by the depositors of
this Bank; but I repeat that if it were a
matter hetween subject and subjeet there is
absolutely ne dou'bit that there would be a
good, substantial and legal claitu in the courts
on the part of the losers.

I do flot think I need labour the argument.
I hope I have made myself clear and tho-
roughly understood. I hope it is understood,
for instance, that I arn not blaming Sir
Thomas White for the action which he took.
He exercized bis judgment under very difficult,
very trying conditions, at a time when he
had resting upon bis shoulders, a greater re-
sponsibility than that of almost any other
man in Canada. He was, under the law and
the con,,titutional practice, the mari wbo was
to decide this question. The whole responsi-
bility of it reste-cd upon him, and I would
not think it proper at this time to blame Sir
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Thomas White for comning to the conclusion
that he reached. But I say that he came to
that conclusion with the determination that
the Home Bank depositors should nlot seek
for any publie proeeeding for the closing of
the, Bank, but slhould be content to put up
with the losses which hie at that time knew
were absolutely inevitable if the Bank
went on.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Well, would the honour-
aible gentleman indicate now the words on
which lie rests that statement?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What statement?

Hon. Mr. ROSS: The statement the honour-
able gentleman lias just made.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I have made
several. I do not know which one the honour-
able gentleman means.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Tlie lionourable gentle-
man has just flnished one statement now.
There were not two at one time. It is the
very last statement lie made, that Sir Tliomas
Wlite--

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That Sir Thomas
White did what?

Hon. Mr. ROSS: That Sir Thomas White
was asking the depositors of the Home Bank
to take a loss, for tlie publie benefit.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: I did not say lie
a.sked tliem.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: You say it is împlied.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Now, I ask, on what words
do you rest that implication?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not rest it on
any words or any evidencc at ail.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: On your own imagination,
I think.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I rest it on the
conditions, as a natural, logical, deduction of
what took place. I do not rest it on evidence.

Hot. Mr. ROSS: No. Ail riglit. That is
what 1 thouglit.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But 1 cannot
understand the object of these rather savage
interruptions.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: They are not savage at
ail. The lionourable gentleman is making
chargWs, in effect, against Sir Thomas White.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: I amrn ft making
any charges at ail.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: I beg the honourable
gentleman's pardon. They are charges, and

serious charges, and I want to know whether
lie resta them. on evidence or only on his own
imagination.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I repeat, I have
not made the sliglitest charge against Sir
Thomas White. I have distinctly stated that
I did nlot propose -to make any.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: You make charges when
you make implications against him.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: Oh, nonsense I

Hon. Mr. ROSS: In one breatli the lionour-
able gentleman states that Sir Tliomas White
did, not do anytliing; in anotlier breath lie
says that Sir Thomas Wliite is to blame for
the whole tliing.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Perhaps for my
honourable friend's satisfaction I should repeat
exactly wliat I said a few minutee ago. I
do not intend at this time, and I do net think
anybody sliould intend, to pass judgment on
Sir Thomas White for exercising bis discretion
as lie did at the time this thing took place.
I stated very distinctly that I was perfectly
sure tliat, whatever was the final argument or
motive whicli induced Sir Thomas White,
lis decision was inspired by the strictest
bonesty and strictest probity, as well as by
the ýgreat interest which lie as a Canadian and
as a Minister of the Crown felt in the public
welfare. What more coudd I say? A charge
in that? Any charge against anyhody in
that? I think my honourable friend ouglit
to apologize for using that 'language to me.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: He lias absolutely
no justification of any kind for using it-
none wliatever.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: What is that? Well, wait
until your speech is reported and you will
see that you did make an implication.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I shaîl nnt see it,
berause it will not lie tlere.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: Tlien do flot sce the
report. If the report.er gets it ahl down we shahl
have it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The position is to
me quite clear--unquestionable. By reason of
that exercise of discretion on the part of the
Minister of Finance the Home Banik depositors
have suffered a very great loss, which tliey
would not have suffered had hie taken action
at the time. For not choosing to take action,
I arn not blaming him in the sliglitest; but
that does not affect the question. The fact is
that by reason of his attitude, good or bad-
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and I say nothing as to that-these people
have s.uffered a loss which they would not
have suffered othenvise; and I say that there
was in his conduct an implication, or a pro-
mise, or undertaking, that the loss which they
might suffer would be looked after in the
future.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: There it is. Excuse me one
minute. An implication. then, is drawn from
his conduct. It is not drawn from any facts
at ail.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I have done my
best to explain to my honourable friend, but
it is quite evident that he is not willing to be
fair.

Hon. Mr. ROSS: I would like to know what
you are talking about, that is alil.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I have listened with considerable
interest to the debate as it has been carried
on. and I wonder if I cannot at this moment
state what I believe to be the mean opinion
of the Senate. When I say "the mean opinion,"
this implies that there may be extremes, but
the mean opinion, I should think, would be
held by two-thirds of the members of the
Senate. If I am wrong. I shall be told so. I
have a suggestion to make. but before making
it I want to state what I believe to be the
mean opinion of the Senate. It is that the
measure presented to the Senate should cover
what may bc called. or what we understand
by the expression, the savings accounts. I do
not qualify the savings accounts by men-
tioning any figure, inasmuch as a savings
account. whether of $500 or $5.000, may re-
present the whole savings of a family, and it
is therefore rither difficult for me to draw
a line to distinguish between the person who
has a srnall amount to his credit and another
person who may have deposited what appears
to be a large amount. but may be ail he has.
Take, for instance, the case of a widow who
received from an insurance company $3.000,
or $4,000, or $5.000. She has her little ones
about her. Surely no one will say that
he is not entitled to the full advantage of

the mcaure which is now before us. Weil,
I think that the mean opinion of the Senate
is that if such accounts were covered bv the
Bill it would carry without great difficuity.

Here is the suggestion I have to make.
According to the practice of the Senate, and
parliamentary practice, I have the right to
bind myself and the Senate by my declaration.
I would ask that we take the second reading
of this Bill with the clear understanding that
we do not commit ourselves to the principle;

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

tiat we go into Comnittee. and that in Com-
mittee we examine proposais, such as the
sugge-tion that under this Act no person who
was a trader or had an account or had a
credit from the Bank shall participate in this
division. I am stating crudely. Care would
be neces-arr in limiting the distribution to
persons having savings accounts, for I am not
sure but that in some branches ail the accounts
were not savings accounts, even those not so
named. People may bave come to such
branches and deposited their money without
it being understood that there was a savings
department. Therefore we would have to
take precautions in that respect. But the idea
would bc to eliminate from the benefits of this
Bill directors, for instance; though, if we
postponed the Committee stage for a day
or two, I believe I would have a clear state-
ment indicating that the directors. who are
sued for hundreds of thousands of dollars,
cannot participate in this division.

Certain objections have been rai-ed. and
hypothetical cases given. which are to my
mind futile. But that makes no difference,
because when we bave the cloth before us
we can eut it as we please, and we can, if
we desire, make an amendment which will
restrict the distribution of the monev to the
persons whom everyone has in mind and
wishes to protect. I am quite sure that with
the legal talent we have in this Chamber it
will not take long to devise an amendment
which will satisfy ail, as representing the
mean opinion of the Senate.

Perhalps tihere will be those who will say,
"I wil not under any conditions agree to the
establishment of a precedent." On that score
we shail vote, and the miajority will decide.
It seems to .me that we can reach a decision
without accopting the amendment, providing
for an inquiry which would mean procrastina-
tion and mako it necessary to await the final
report of the liquidator, which may not come
for ten years. I have here the statement as
to the Bank of Vancouver, a sma'l bank whireh
failed in 1914, and the liquidation is not yet
complete or closed. You have the statement
that the liquidation cannot produce more than
5 per cent, or at the outside 10 per cent, and
we ail know that. We might wait a year and
not be further advanced with regard to the
liquidation. That is ,the reason why I believe
that. by the process I suggest, if we are realdy
sincere in the desire ta come to the rescue of
poor people who have realy suffered by the
closing of this institution. we can do so.
Honourable gentlemen who concur in this
suggestion will not be bound by the second
readling, and if, ei-ther on the report of the
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Committee, or on the third reading, they are
not satisfied, they can vote against the*Bill
altogether.

Hon. IMr. REID: The remarke of the hon-
ourable leader of the 'Government are direoted,
of course, to the amendment that I moved.
I do not agree with the position that he takes,
and my reason ils this. In the amendment
that I moveid the point I wished to emiphasize
was that the BiH had come to us within tiwo
or ithree days of the olosing of the Session. I
stated that it was one of the most important
Bille that had ever come before this House.
I claimed that we ought to have ail the in-
formation necessary in order to decide whe-
ther or not we shoulld pay, and, if seo, what
anount. The honourable leader asks us to
go into Committee immediately and decide
that we are going to pay a certain amount.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, I am not
asking that: my honourable friend is mis-
taken. I simply ask tha't we take the second
reading stage and fix the Committee stage for
the day after to-morrow, and if during these
48 hours we can evolve an amendment that
wild satisfy my honourable friend-

Hon. Mr. REID: We have had no informa-
tion regarding the expenditure of this amount.
Not .the lightest information has the Covern-
ment given to this Hfouse, in order that we
may decide what position to take on this Bill.
The honouraible gentdeman thinks that be-
tween now and Saturday night, when proroga-
tion is expected, he can get alq the necessary
information and satisfy us all, so that we may
honestly vote as we should? ,

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: IMy honourable
friend puts a question? I will undertake to
give that necessary information to my hon-
ourable friend within 48 hours. Il I fail, then
there will remain this alternative-either to
go on with the Session or to postpone the

,Hon. ,Mr. REID: May I say to the hon-
ourable ileader of the Government that the
depositors must wait until thhe final report of
the liquidator as to the balance they are to
get.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: They would
wait five or ten years.

Hon. Mr. REID: Five years?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Five or ten
years.

Hon. Mr. REID: I- will take thie position.
If the honourable leader of the Government
will agree to my proposition and bring this
Bilil down next Session, and let the liquidator

come and show what amount he has paid and
what are the prospects regarding the balance,
then we can decide the amount we ought te
pay and .can put the Bill into proper form at
that time. That is what I think is fair.

Hon. iMr. DANDURAND: No, no.

Hon. Mr. REID: It certainly is.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I want to draw
my honourable friends attention to this
situation, that there are tens of thousands of
poor people who are awaitting that money, and
no one will look after them during the twelve
months that are yet to run.

Hon. Mr. REID: Twelve months? Wihy, I
think this House wiil meet within six months.
Instead of godng to the poor people, two-
thirde of this amount that is being voted
wouild go to people who do not need to wait,
because they have plenty of means. But, be-
sides thaît-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But it is those
people that we wiil eut off if we can succeed
in drafting a satisfactory amendment.

Hon. Mr. REID: Let me say to honourable
members of this House, I would be very
sorry indeed if poor people must suffer for
a few months longer, but, in justice to the
people of this country, and in view of the
amount to be voted, I say that we ought to
have an opportunity of deciding intelligently.
Why, if we pass this Bill in the manner
suggested by the honourable leader of the
Government, the amount 'being fixed, we have
to adopt it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Hon. Mr. REID: It is in the Bill at the
present time. Of course, every honourable
member is free to do as he likes, but the
position I take is this. I stated this afternoon,
and I repeat now, that I am in favour of
compensation being given to any poor people,
such as those who have been mentioned by
the honourable leader of the Government and
the honourable member from Lambton (Hon.
Mr. Pardee). If there are any poor washer-
women or labourers who are suffering, I will
raise both hands in favour of assisting them,
and I believe every other member of this
House will do the same. But I object to
voting money to directors, to companies, and
to people of independent means. I object to
rushing through a BilIl before we have had
time to examine it. I do not think that is
fair. Let the House decide, by voting on
my amendment, whether it desires to have
al' the necessary information before it. With
that information before us, let us do what is
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ri---lit and just. I will vote for compensation
to those who are in need of it, but 1 will nlot
vote for compensation to a large numaber of
persons to whorn this Bill would give it. I
plead with the honourable leader of the
Governiment to put us in such a positionL that
we may vote intelligeotly, and I do nlot
believe that anyone will suifer even if we
hav e to delay the Bill for two months. Surely
that is flot unjust. 1 go further, and say that
if this Blouse will accept mny amendmnent we
will do justice to those who sbould be comn-
pensated, or those wbo are in need. Those
people will corne in, next Session for at least
haif the amount, and I believe we will flot
ooly do justice to tbose who are entitled to
fi. but we wi]l save the people of this
ccuntrv millions of dollars by flot rushing
tbrough a Bill of this kind that bas beefl
impo-ed upon us within 48 or 72 hours of
pi orogatiofi.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemeni, there appears to bie somle MIS-
understanding between my honourable friend
the leader of the Goveromnent and tbe hion-
ourable member frorn Greniville. As 1 recal
tbe amendment, it is to the effeet that this
matter sbould stand in abeyance until the
hiquidator of the Home Bank makes a final
report, and has concluded bis work. It would
therefore obviously be entirely impossible for
Parhiament to give any furtber coosideration
to this matter for years, at least.

It w'is pointed out here on Monday night,
I think, that tbe Bank of Upper Canada,
wbich wvas liquidated in 1867, was nlot finally
wound up until 1882. My honourable friend
the leader of the Government bas pointed
out that the Bank of Vancouver, failing in
1914, is not yet wound up. Therefore if we
adopt tbe arnendment now before the Blouse
it means that tbe Home Bank depositors
could nlot expeet to get any further relief for
a period of probably ten years. I sincerely
hope that my bonourable friend who moved
tbis amendmnent will consent to the sugges-
tion of the leader of the Government and Jet
this Bill go to tbe Committee stage, and be
amended as far as tbat cala be done there.
,If we can agree, well and gond; if not, there
will be time enougb to divide the Blouse.
If mv bonourable friend insists on dividing
tbe Blouse at tbis time on: the question
wbether the Home Bank depositors of every
variety are to be deprived of any relief for
a period anywbere from five to ten years,
then I must certainly oppose bis amendrnent.

Hon. Mr. REID: My amendment was
never intended to deprive depositors of re-
lief for five or ten years. I arn ready now,

Hon. 'Mr. REID,

if tbere is any need of it, to nanie the middle
of ndxt Session as tbe time when it will be
brougbt down. Tbe intention of tbe amend-
ment is to Jet tbe liquidator give us bis re-
port, wbicb bie can do hy tbe beginning of
,next Session, and on tbe basis of that report
I arn prepared tbat tbe Bill sbould corne in
here, and we will discuss it on tbose lines,
and I will not ask for any further extension.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My bonourable
friend's amendment, as it reads in bis own
bandwriting-, is as follow8:

That furtiier consideration of this Bill be postponad
until the hiqu:dator of the Home Banik bas made his
final report showing the total losses made by the
dleposulors after the proceeds reahlized fromt the assets
have been dustributed; and further, that a full hjat of
depositors, showiîîg thse amouat of losses of eash
rlepositor, bas been prepared and submUted to Par-
ilamerit.

INow, honourable gentlemen, 1 submit that
tbat is nt capable of any other interpreta-
tien than tbat tbe Home Bank depositors
must wait until the assets of tbe bank bave
been disposed of and distributed to tbe de-
positors.

Hon. Mr. REID: If tbe Blouse places tbat
interpretation on it, I will amend it to read
that wben tbe liquidator bas made a report
to, this House-

Hion. Mr. PARDEE: That does flot belp

Hon. Mr. REID: I arn willing to amend
ýtbat in any way wben we cana get tbe in-
forrnation before this Blouse on wbicb we
can decide it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Tben tbat brings
us to this point, tbat tbis amenidment would
be exactly equivalent to the amendment of
the honourable member frorn Alma, wbicb
was witbdrawn this afternoon: it would bave
.exactly tbe sanie eifect as a six rnontbs'
hoist. I feel that tbat ougbt nlot te be enter-
tained at this time, for I arn informed by
tbe Cbairînan of tbe Depositors' Relief As-
sociation tbat over 90 per cent of all tbe de-
,positors, nurnbering over 60,000, bad deposits
of less tban $5,000. So tbat tbe large amounts
that have been referred to are certainly very
rare, and tbis Blouse cana go into Committee,
and so revise the sections of tbis Bill as to
provide against tbe payment of any unneces-
sary or unfair amounts to anybody. But we
should proceed, and flot delay in bringing
reasonable relief to tbose wbo are suifering
and have suifered for two years as tbe result
of tbe failure of tbis Bank.

May I read just one letter reueived tbis
mornineg, to indicate tbe clas.s of case to
wbicb I referredl? Tbe date is yesterday.
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After I spoke in the House on Monday night
this letter was written:

Being a loser of my living in the way of iny deposit.
given me by My mother and brother, botb beimg dead.
wbo gave me this money for my keep, I was tripped
m-hen I was just etarting to school i my fiftb year, andI
suffered with grat suffering for 16 yers, and now arn
a cripple, wbe bas had te make my living, having hip
disease. Since losing my money in thse Home Bank
I have tried tailoring for a living, but have had to
give it up. I eaw ini the morning's Globe that you
w ould be glad to compensate smail depositors in full
w~hen the Home Bank failed. My depeait-

-whieh wae ýlef t by lier mother and brother-
-was $2,846.71 on August lTth. 0f course 1 received
the 25 per cent, but I am a girl witbout a friand or
nhoney, and may bave a long life before me, and a
cold world for charity, and 1 amn asking you if you will
kindly consider eny condition and adqow me my deposit
in full, as it is the only hope tha± 1 bave for a living.
Tharking you, 1 am, etc.

Now, honourable gentlemen, there is the
class of case te, which I referred, in whith
relief should flot be postponed. I arn per-
fectly willing to adopt the suggestion of the
leader of the Gevernment, and go into Cem-
mittee, and amend the details of this Bill
in such a way that nobody will reap undue
henefit, but that those who need the relief,
and are entitled te it, will receive it promptly.
1 hope that the suggestion of the bonourahie
leader of the Goverument in this connection
vill prevail.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER:
I would like te ask my honourable friend if, in
that proposition hie bas made, lie could place
before this Committee, or a special Com-
mittee, if necessary, within 48 hours or other
reasonable time, a list of those who are
creditors of that Bank?

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: As depositcTs.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER:
As depositors, which would include everyone
who had a 'balance te his-credit in tihat bank.
If he is able te do that, some difficulties in
my mind would be removed. What my lion-
ourable friend fromn Grenville is after, as
stated now, is that lie dees net wish te go te
,lhe limit of the absolute finish of the inquest
by the liquidator into the Bank's assets, which
might very well take eight or ten years. What
he wants is this very information which My
honourable friend's proposition seems te im-
rlement. If it dees fully implement it, and
that information is in our bandis within 48
heurs, or a reasonable time, I think we might
very serieusly consider whether we could net
corne together on that point.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I understand that
within 48 heurs the leader will produce a list
of the 60,000 depositors of the bank; but if
that list were had, of what use would it be te

any person? That is one question. The other
is this: with the list of depositors, will yen
give separately the creditors who have cur-
rent accounts, as well as those who have de-
posits in the savings branchf

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: The only thing
I will undertake will be thi8--

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Pardon
me; will my bonourable friend undertake
te hring Mr. Clarkson, the liquidater, here?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Týhat is just
what i was geing te say. The enly thing I
will undertake will he this, te ask the Clerk
of the House, if my proposition is agreeable,
te send a wire te Mr. Clarkson te be bere in
the morning.

We are net binding ourselves te the principle
of the Bill. We will know from Mr. Clark-
son wbat be can give us. We will bear him
hefore a Cemmittee of this Bouse in one
of our large cemmittee reems, and there
learn the situation at first band.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: Now that the rules
of the Bouse are suspended, I take it you
could send this Bill now te the Committee
of the Whole without a second reading at
ail.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do net be-
lieve se. It dees net matter if we follow
the ordinary practice, and give the Bill a
second reading.- We deciare that we do net
bind ourselves te the principle of the Bill.
It is simply te reach the Committee later.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-.STAUNTON: The
hionourable gentlemnan says that hie will have
that information te-merrew. Now, from the
opinion of the Bouse as bie has learned it
in this discussion, could hie net in the mean-
time prepare an amendment which hie could
suggest te tihe Bouse when bie brings that in-
formation down? If we get only the infor-
mation, we, will have a wrangle here for
another týwo or tliree days; but if bie drafts
an amendment te cever the condition wbich
he thinks would be acceptable te the Bouse,
and brings that amendment down with the
information te-merrew or the next, day-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw
the attention of my honourablý friend te
the fact that that is net the proper procedýure
te follow. I would net tbink of suggesting an
amendment hefore hearing Mr. Clarkscm.
At a certain moment I will ask for a cern-
mittee of eight or ten of the members of this
Chamber te meet Mr. ClarksGn, and when
we bave heard bim we will see how far we
sbould go in framing an amendment.
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Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Aýk for
that cammittee naw.

Hon. Mc. DAN-lDURAND: Ail I intend ta
doa just now bs to ask that, without binding the
Sonate ta the principle of the Bill, wo pass
the second ceading in order ta reach the
Comr-nittee stage. W/e wîlI seod this Bill loto
Commîttee for, say, Friday, because the
Hou- i]l ho sitting on Saturday. and he-
tw-cen now and Fridax- afternoon ve, avili
moert r.Clarkson and tee w'hat the condi-
tion-. are. W/hon we have heard him, we
a-ill druide what ne xviii do. We romain
pecfectly free ta ask evon that the Committee
rise. purely and simply, and kili i ho Bill.
Th-.re aire vers' maoy mothofis cf disoosing of
fi Bill in the Committoo stage, or on the third
rpading; sa that the Sonate is fully pratected.
Tihe Bill is in its hands, aod I simply ask that
'xc get hoe necessar iy dolay in order ta see if
we~ caninot satisfy the Sonate fuhly under the
form11 Of an ameodmeot that couid ho bcought
in aftr w-o have hoard Mr. Clarkson.

Hon. Mr. CURRY: I do nat thiok it pas-
sîl)alo te, go ino this Bill and unders and
if sufficient1y ta vote on it at this Session.
W/e have more thine on the Order Paper
now than ave cmn finish hefore prorogation.
The Hont-e xviii meet again, doubtless, in
Januacy or Febcuacy. I do not thiok it pas-
sible to get this Bull licked ino shape in a
business way, as a business man would do
if, or as a banker would do it, or as we wouid
rako up nv proposition involviog one-tcoth
of this s-um, and try ta lick it iota, shape heco
with the information that ave can get.

I therefore thiok that the amendment of
the, heniouirablo îuomboilýtr froun Groovillo should
ho put ta tho Haire nox.

Hon. Mc. DA,ýNDUTRAND: W/eh, ail right:
vote on the question.

HiG. Sir JAMES LOUGHEFD: Honour-
able gentlemen, it -couas ta me that this dis-
ýcus.Ïion bas resoivod itself into a kind of a
contest in chetorie, betaveen the pcntaganists
and antagonists of this Bill. W/e are Iosing aur
se0050 of proportion, aur sonseoaf balance, and
our- senso of dîitv to the public; anod if ckie
Sonate has nv copulation for wisdom. if, t-

gaine ta forfeit or sacrifice it if ave procoled
in the xvay ave are doiog.

Thiere are 60,000 depositors i0 this Bank.
Thes' are ccx'ing- for bread, and ave ara gîvîig
thoîn ai stono; and I pcotest, as a member o?
the Sonate, against aiction of that kiod if
we, hy sitting doavo together, cao foroîulaîo
an intelligent Bill. We are bore for that, pur-
pose, and no matter haw long if takes te la
it w.e shouid romain hece to do it. I for oue
arn prepared ta do that.

lion. u D VNDURAND.

Every hanoucabie gentleman sbo lias
spolcen an this subi oct bas admdttedl that she
eloment af compassion sbould assert itself iu
this matteýr in regard to the oedy and dis-
tresed depositors of this Bank. W/e tre iii
tugreed upun tlîat. I venture ta say that even
mv ciglt honourablo friend the juiniorîv--
ber for- Ounai (Right Hon. Sic Geai-oce E.
Foster) is as sympathotie as any other membor
in tiS ChamIJ[ber in regard ta dcaliîîg w îti
,he subleet upon that basis. I naa-oct ha'-
bis authoi'îty ta mako that statooxnu, but 1
ventureo bf rcmark that if ave rcach a tinialirv
ipati this Bill it wbu bo so fouod,

May hanourahie fricod's aniecdmooet rs svP-
plyv an equivndeîîî cf a six mcntlih-. bob-
My honaurable friend froua Aima, hfi botte
hiave stcod hy bis ameodmoint, and annoînto d
tu the publice, in plain and unequix oeil luei
gunge. that hoe prapased. tint the Sonate gîve
a six months' hoist ta this Bill . The amend-
mont of my hanaucable friend frani Gi-ou-
ville is simply a six mootho' haost, boo.'u-.
,<urely lie daes net flatter hioxooh? thit ti
Governnîcot is gaiog ta aeopýIt bais saoî p

ns ta hîcav thuis Bill lbould ho deait w mîli os
Soesion. My hionaourable fricnd must renIli'ý
tat ibis Bill ailI faîl ta the goîid un i
becanie a tbing af tise p.rt, umnownî in Pa-
lianuootarv histacy, sa ta speak, if lîis .uinîoî'
mont cii-ries. It is ot the desire cf îb-,
House that this sbould ho the case. The
dapositais, av-lia are largelx' dis:ributodl Ie
twecn tbe wxestero liteit cf Quaýboe an([i I
Pneqtbfc Ocean, look ta the Sonate ta hua e,
samiething intelligible upan this subjeot.

Han. Mc. GORDO'N: Sa do the peaol.

Haon Sic JAMES LOUGHEED: And tii"
peaple as avoîl. The nuombers in anothi-r
Olamînhr are the represeoctativos of the pvopiý
and rhey haxve expýressod themscives ahio-,
unanimausly that this matter sh-ould ho doeal
with. Are ave going ta cesart ta evason inî
deaîlîng xiîh fuis subjeet in Ibis Chaihr?
Aie a e gu'iîg lu se.ek lu escape the re-pcîi--
lailia- avhich rosts upan us hy suggcsting th at
this' matrer sbiould stand until t'le Hanme
Bank is wounid up, wbich avili be ait lest five
veurs heoce? I xvas speakeiog ta one of the
inspectars af t'lo hiquidatar this ex coing, anti
hoe tald nie that Mr. Clarkscn is fully con-
x-înced that the Hanme Bank assets axîll ot
coah izo nîore ilsan 10 per cent, aod it xvil
take froin five ta' ton yearrs ta coalise that
amount -

Fac us ta give to the public a motion
that this roatter is ta stand unitil the affai';
of the Honme Bank are eleaned up is an insuit
to the public; it is an mosult tao this Sonate;
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and it is one that I intend to dissent from
as far as I can.

Hon. Mr. CURRY: I think that the hon-
ourable memiber fircm Grenville made it quite
plain that h6.s am-endiment would read that
this matter m.uet be deait with at the next'
Session of Parliament. I do flot thînk that
any depoéstor will ha hoimqed in that time.
The depositors have already liad 25~ per cent
of the-ir deposits, and those deposits were no0
doubt put in the bank, with the expeetation
that they would be tihere a long time. Even
in the latter which the honourable menvber
from Welland (Hon. Mr. Robertson) ham
read, the depositor admits th-at --he has re-
ceivad 25 par cent. Now, 25 per cent of
$2,800 is a good deal more money than she
will spend before the next Sitting of Par-
liament, an that she and othars like lier will
flot suifer in any way by waiting until Par-
liament sits again, and the Bill can ha dea!t
with on its merits.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Question, ques-
tiron.

Hon. Mr. M-cLENNAN: I would like to
moya an amendment to the ameoýdment,
namnely:

That the amendment be altered by atrikîng ont the
iollowing words: 'has made his final report showing
tl'e total losses made by the depositors after the pro-
cecds realized. from the assets," and substituting there-
for the words: "a report ahowing the names of deposi-
tors, their status, and the amounit of thoir deposits,
aid such further information as may be required."

If that can be done within 48 hours, or
immedîateldy, it wiLl give the information
which the House requires. If it cannot ba
done whiJe the House is sitting, the mateter
will have to stand over tilil next Session,
whioh wouild be undesiraible.

Hon. M-\r. DANDURAND: I wouild ask the
honourable the Speaker to read the amend-
ment of the honourable gentleman from
Grenville (Hon. Mr. Raid), and then the
sub-amendment in full, becausa I believe the
sub-amendment takes ini part of the amend-
ment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: As I understand
it, the amendmnent of the honourable Senator
from Grenville is:

That al the words after the word "'be" in the main
motion be struck out, and the followimg substituted
therefor:
-lot now further considered, but be posponed until the
liqoidator of the Home Bansk ka macle hie final report
ahowing the total basses made by the depoultors after
tIse proceeda realized f rom the assete have been dis-
tri.buted among the depositors, and, further, that a
fuîll list of depositors, showing amounts of losses of
earIs depositor, has been prepared and submitted ta
Parliament.

The honourable Sanator from Cape Breton
(Hon. Mr. MeLennan) moved in amandment
to, the amendment:

That the B:11 he not oow further oonsidered, but be
postsponedi until the liquidator of the Home Bank has
smde a report ah-iwing the names of depositors, their
status, and thse amounts of their deposita, and such
further information as may be required.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By -whom?

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: By this House.
Ha is going to make a report to this House.

Hon. Mr'. DANDURAND: 1 simioly draw
attention to the fact that ail these amend-
ments are of no avaiu, and, in my judgment,
should be rejected, because we ivil! reach tise
sae end by sending this Bill into Committee
on Friday, and a.waiting- the interview that
we wiIl have with Mr. Clarkson.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Will you
undertake to get Mr. Clarkson?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Doas the
honourable gentleman say that if these amend.
ments are defaated and the Bill goes to, the
Committea it is on the understanding that wa
are not committed to the principle?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Honourable gentle-
men, it saems to me that there should ha no
undue haste in taking a vote on this question.
The honourable the Leader has stated very
clearly and definitaly that hae asks nobody
to commit himself on the principle of this
Bill. It is not neeessary to take a vote now
for that purposa. Ail that ha asks is that this
Bill ha sent to Committee in order that we
may get the information we require ta
enable us vota intelligently on this question.
That is ail. Why shou'id it ha necessary at
this particular moment to taka a vote on the
main question? The honourable gentleman
has agraed, and bas made it perfectly plain,
that. if we vote for the second reading of the
Bill, and sand it to Committea, nobody is
voting on the principle.

For my own part, I desire information,
and while I would vote for the Bill as it
stands, rather than rejeet it, there are some
very important amendments whieh I would
lika to sae made ta it and which I think
should ha made in the public interest. But
we can do that in Committea. We will ba
here for several days yat, and, if necessary
we can stay here next week. This is a very
important matter, and thousands of people
are watching the action of the Senate at
this moment. Why should we take a enap
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vote at ibis moment? Let us send tbis Bill tao
Coinmit e e.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Honourable gen-
tlemen. 1 have listened with a great deal of
intercst ta what the Leader cf the Govern-
ment and the Leader on this side have said
with regard to ibis mattor, and while I may or
may not regret that I withdrew my amendment
for the six months hoist, 1 (Iid il in what I
considered was a spirit of compromise. I
sec now that miv action is flot geing ta lead
te that: there is tee much excitement in this
Chamber, tea nîucb interest in this Bill, pro-
per or otherwise; and I would suggest that
the Leader of the Governnment, rather than
for-ce a vote to-night unon the amendment
of the bonourable member frein Grenaville or
the honaurablo Senator from Nova Scatia,
should adjourn this matter until ta. morrow.

qome Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: In the meantime
we can see if semne arrangement cannot ho
came te ta prevent this continued confliet.

Hon. Mr. DANDU1IAND: I wauld suggest
ta my hanourable friend that he agree te my
suggestion, because it daoes flot put him in
any warse position than he was in befere.
He does net bind bimself te the principle of
the Bill. If he con.sents ta the secend reading
of the Bill without binding himself te the
principle. and we send the Bill te Cammittee
on Friday. I will see within five minutes that
Mr. Clarkson ta reached by phone and cemes
liore bY the night train. I cannot do se if
I have no mandate fromn te Se'ate.' I will
bave that mandate if we agree te the second
reiding and s'-nd the Bill te Ceimîttee.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: If I am net bound
in any w-av by the reference te the Cemmittee
-if I am as free from this time on-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perfectly.

Han. Mr. MeLEAN: I would like te ask
the Leader of the Gevernment if Mr. Clark-
son will have information bere to-merrew,
or when he cemes, shewing thase that are
simply depesirors in small ameunts, se that
baneurable gentlemen who are opposod ta the
Bill on principle mighl vote one, two, or
three million dallars te indemnify tbem.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will see that
Mr. Clarksen is asked te bring that informa-
tien. When we are face to face with him
we will know exactly what wo can gel.

Hon. Mr. REID: Under the circumstances,
I would ýlike ta say that while I meved an
amendment I have ne objection ta the Bill

Hon. Mr. CALDER.

geing taý Committee. 1 weuld suggest ta
the Leader of the Governu ent, bawcver. that
if the Sessian is geing to, close on Saturday
nighl, hoe bad better gel, the infermatian as
soan as possible. Further, in agreeing te ibis,
I du nul feel that I am barred from again
mex irg the amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANDUIRAND: Certainly net.
The proposed amendment of Hon. Mr. Me-

Lennan was witbdrawn.
The .proposed amendment of Hon. Mr. Reid

was withdrawn.
The motion for the second reading of the

Bill was agreed te, and the Bill was read the
secand time.

QUEBEC HARBOUR ADVANCES BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

ADJOURNED

Hon. R. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 160, an Act ta preo ide for
faîther advances to the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners.

Ha said: Honourable gentlemen, the ob-
jeet of this Bill is te provide advances to the
Quebec Ilarbour Commission. The second
clause of the Bill explains the end in vîew.
It écys:

2. The Governor in Cauncil may from time to tirne
advance and pay te the Corporation of the Quebec
1-sibotur Commissioners, hereinafter cailledt "the Cor-
poration', ini addition te the moneys heretefore au-
thc.rized te bc advanred t, the Corporation for the
construction of liarbour improvements by existing legis-
l.stion and which have not, at the date of the passing
of this Act, been se advanced, such sums of money,

1înt exceeding in the whote the sum cf fis e million
dlollars, as tnay be rccu:red to enable tise Corporation
te corsplete the construction of terminal facilitie-s la
tihe harbour of Qaebec, for which the plans, specifica-
tienis sud estimates have been appreved by the Gov-
einor ini Counril before the passing of this Act; and te
rolîstruci such addîtional terminal facilities as may be
likcwise approved as necessary, further ta properly equip
flic saîd port.

As honourable gentlemen know, Quebec bas
the largest, the deepest, and safest harbaur
on the cantinent of Nortb America. Quebec
is the naturail port of the St. Lawrence,
created witbout the aid of man, except for
the oquipment, whule Mentreal, my native
city, bas but an artificial hacheur. Yet the
city ef Mantreal, which is fartber inland hy
180 miles, holds the bloc ribben, and bas
beld il fer 100 vears.

The port of Qucbec is new camiag mbt is
oxn., mainly fer two reasons. I have beo re
me sttdies and reports of the Thirteenth In-
ternatioatl Congress of Navigation, London,
1923. anti the stîmimaries of the reports made
te that Congress indicale that the passonger
carga liners are approaching a 750 length,
and a 36 foot loaded draughit. The report
says:
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It seems evident that no port which hopes ta handle
the largest classes of ships in general service should be
content with their efforts unless they provide for
draughts which exceed Sez Canal development, or
something of the order of 40 feet draught, within the
next quarter of a century.

The tendency, as will be seen, is towards
an increase in the tonnage of ships for the
economical carrying of goods on the oceans.
During recent years it has not been deemed
prudent to send to IMontreal a ship having a
draught of more than 27 feet, so that those
ships remained in Quebec. They cannot go
beyond that point unless it be to taike on a
part cargo in Montreal and to complete their
complement on their return to Quebec.

The second reason why the port of Quebec
is coming into its own is the fact that for
the past few years there has been a marked
lowering of the river level, and even ships
of 15,000 or 16,000 tons, going to Montreal,
have in the last three years been obliged to
limit their cargoes loaded at :Montreal and
to take on additional cargo at Quebec. I
have myself seen ships of that tonnage de-
layed for 24 hours in the port of Montreal
by being obliged to unload surplus cargo and
ship it iby rail, to ibe taken on again at
Quebec. In one season alone more than 30
vessels of the class I have just mentioned
have been obliged to limit their loading at
Montreal and to take on their complement
at Quebec. The Shipping Federation, which
had been content to have most of their ships
coming to Montreal and had not been inter-
ested to any degree in the development and
equipment of the port of Quebec, became
alarmed at the situation, and, after studying
the problem confronting them, they ad-
dressed to the Prime Minister the following
resolution, dated at Montreal, March 29,
1924:

The Memor:al of the Shipping Federation of Canada,
incorporated by Act of Parliament of the Dominion
of Canada, who own or represent 977,799 gross tons of
ocean and coasting shipping trading to the St. Law-
rence route, with a capital investment of many millions
of dollars, a conaiderable portion of which is for Cana-
dian Account.

(1) Whereas the accommodation at the Port of
Quebec for the larger class of vessels is entirely inade-
quate, and the draft of water available will not permit
usng ports above Quebec, and

(2) Whereas the berths available for ocean going
vesels at the Port of Quebec are now aill aslotsted for
the coming season of navigation and accommodation
is unavailable for any other vessels which may desire
to trade ta Quebec, and

(3) Whereas at the present time a large PassengerLiner Con-mpany is seeking accommodation for its ves-
sels at the Port of Quebec and none is available, and

(4) Whereas fully two-thirds of passengers and cargo
arriving at the Port of Quebec is destined ta other
provinces ip the Dominion, and

(5) Whereas the St. Lawrence route is the principal
artery of the ýtrade and commerce of the Dominion, and
any trade diverted ta ports to the south of us through
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failure to provide adequate accommodation, would be
a national loss, and

(6) Whereas the Government have atready spent large
suma of money in improving our aids ta navigation,
and the increased trade which has resulted therefrom
during the past twenty years has fully compensated
the country for the expenditures made, and

(7) Whereas the travelling public prefer ta go direct
to or from their homeland or their intended protracted
sojourn without passing through foreign territory, and

(8) Whereas your Memorialiste have had submitted to
them by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners a general
plan providing for the present and future requirements
of the Port of Quebec, which has received the unani-
mous endorsement of your Memorialists, and

(9) Whereas your Memorialists feel reluctant in re -
commending this plan ta the Government et such a
time Of finanuial stringency, but, nevertheless, are
strongly of the opinion that unless Canadian routes are
developed to the fullest extent possible, there is danger
o: Canada losing trade ta competing ports ta the south
of us, where immense sums of money are being expended
annually in providing modern ocean terminal facilities.

Wherefore your Memorialists are of the opinion that
an appropriation should be granted ta the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners to enable them ta commence
this national work as it may be pointed out that the
matter is urgent when it is considered that it will take
five years before any of the additional berthe can be
provided for the use of ocean traffic. Furthermaore,
your Memorialists have the greatest confidence in the
present Board of Harbour Commissioners and feel that
any money voted by the Government will be judiciously
spent in providing accommodation for the present and
future needs of the Port of Quelbec.

The whole most respectfully submitted,
(Sgd) William I. Gear,

Chairman.
(Sgd) Thomas Robb,

Secretary.

It was these representations, duly sub-
stantiated by other facts adduced, that
prompted the Government to declare at the
opening of this Session, through the lips of
His Excellency the Governor General:

It is the intention of the Government so ta equip
our important porte on the St. Lawrence route, and
on both the Atlantic and Pacifia coasts, as to enable
tbem to meet all requirements of modern navigation.

Quebec, as is stated in that memorandum,
needs more berths It has at present 22 berths
for ocean vessels, but only 9 of them can
accommodate the larger class of ship.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Nine in
addition?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; nine out
of the 22. The Port of Quebec, under these
conditions, has been at times during the last
three years pressed for space, and it will be
more so from year to year. Honourable
gentlemen who have heard the reading of the
second clause of this Bill will have noticed
that the amount to be lent to the Harbour
Commission is $5,000,000, but it is to cover
a programme which will take five years to
complete. That means that the Harbour Com-
mission will need an advance of $1,000,000 a
year, and I urge that that work must be
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started now. We are all familiar with the

elementary principle by which Governments
should be guided, and which is expressed in

the old saying, "To govern is to foresee." It

is our duty to have that necessary foresight.
There are some who are disposed to criticise,
and in the community we have of course the

class of pessimists. I confess that I am not

at present much concerned with the past, and
it is not my natural tendency to look back-

ward. I am interested in present-day problems.

It is our duty to solve them for the future,

and we must look forward.
I have heard the statement that Quebec

has received considerable money in the past

and that it seems to have been an un-

productive port, inasmuch as it has not paid

to the Government the interest on the bonds

which are held in the Federal Treasury. May

I point to honourable members of this

Chamber that there are two kinds of ports

in this Dominion? There are those that are
administered by Commissions, and there are

others under the administration of the Depart-
ment of Public Works. Quebec has been, in

a sense, unfortunate, so far as bookkeeping
is concerned, in being under the Harbour

Commission system. The Commission is

supposed to borrow money and consequently

to owe the amount of money advanced. The

other system is a far casier way, as regards

bookkeeping, because the money whic is

advanced to a port is given money, which is

not due by the port.
It has been stated that Quebec owed a

large sum in interest but if we do look back

it will be found that the ports of this country

have not been equipped by prayers alone.

There were perhaps prayers before money was

provided from the Federal Treasury.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: Before an election.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have here a

statement which shows that if Quebec has

spent $12,000,000 in equipping the port to its

present state, Toronto has had lately-and I

do not know for how many years-a Harbour

Commission and has drawn upon the public

Treasury for the sum of $10,490,846; that

Halifax to this date has drawn $17,080,049;

St. John, $19,218,417; Port Arthur and Fort

William, together, $14,627,750. No interest

has been paid on those amounts, and none is

expected. It was the Federal Government's

duty to equip those ports, just as it was its

duty to furnish money to the Port of Montreal

for its devellopment, to dredge the channel

from Montreal to Quebec and to advance

iioney to the Harbour Commission of Quebec.

I mention these figures in order to dismiss

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

the idea that Quebec has received special
treatment.

Quebec is not at the head of Lake Superior,
nor on Lake Ontario, but is the large, natural
deep-water port of the St. Lawrence. I would
point out to my honourable friend that
Quebec has been in a somewhat unfortunate
position It had the right to expect, in view
of its situation it would attract to itself
considerable tonnage, but ships have in large
measure passed it by and has gone up the
St. Lawrence as far as they could-to Montreal.
But Quebec had to be equipped, and it was
the duty of the Federal Government to see
that it was well equipped, largely for a business
which was unprofitable to that porr, but
quite profitable to the country. Quebec had
to erect wharves and sheds for the reception
of our immigrants. It was costly to do that,
and it gave nothing in return. The Quebec
Commissioners have claimed that if some dues
had been imposed, as has been done in many
other countries, upon each immigrant, Quebec
would have been enabled, by the handling of

the large number of immigrants arriving there,
practically to meet the interest on a large part

of its debt. By virtue of orders from the

Federal Government, all boats carrying unmi-

grants have been required to stop at Quebec,
and the Port of Quebec has had to stand the

load.
I would draw the attention of the Senate

to this situation, of which, I suppose, most

of my honourable colleagues are aware, that

the St. Lawrence route is becoming more and

more popular for passenger service, and its

tonnage has increased in large measure from

year to year. The joint tonnage of Qubec

and Montreal-for they must stand together,

as the tonnage that cannot reach Montreal

must be handled at Quebec-the joint tonnage

for the years from 1917 to 1924 has been as

follows:

Years

1916..........
1917..........
1918..........
1919..........
1920.. .. .... ..
1921.... ......
1922.. .. .. .. ..
1923..........
1924..........

Sea-going Sea-going
inward outward

151 147
152 158
153 160
155 168
156 169
173 171
259 259
255 260
282 381

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Could the honour-

able gentleman give us the tonnage to and

from Quebec separately? I presume most of

those boats only pass there, do they?
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Han. Mr. MeMEANS: They do flot Ioad
at Quebec?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have a state-
ment, dated June 12, giving the tonnage of
tèhe sea-goitig and coasting vessels at t.he
Port of Quebec for the past ten years. This
is for Quebec only:

Years Total tonnage
1916...........2,081,148
1917...........2164,874
1918...........2,764,849
1919...........2,800,537
1920...........2,910,135
1921.. ............ 2,990,141
19M .. .. .......... 3, ,53
1923...........3,768,214
1924...........4,791,757

There has been a gradual increase from
75,890 in 1916 to 1,023,543 in 1924.

1 have also a memorandum showing the
grass tonnage of vessels coming to the St.
Lawrence route during the pa.st eight years..
for the Ports of Quebee and Montreal:

Years
1917..
1918..
1919..
1920. .
1921..
1922..
19M3..
1924..

Grand total
of gross tonnage

5,717,309
5,747,390
6,037,014
7,119,443

10,365,450
13,589,M9
12ý924,048
14e82,043

This shows the increased patronage en'joyed
by the St. Lawrence route, and the statement
that I read first, concerning the mavement of
ships at the -port of Quebec, indicates a, quite
healthy development.

We have been inquiring into the railway
situation lately, and we ail know that pas-
senger traffie an railways is generally recag-
nized as being the unpraductive part, so far
as revenue is 'concerned. The freight is the
more profitable. But the passenger service
an ocean vessels represente a considerable
asset. I am nat prepared to, state exactiy
what is the proportion between passenger
servi ce and freight, but I knaw that the pas-
senger returns of liners coming to aur ports,
in increasîng numbers and tonnage, indicate
that the nuniber of pausengers is very large.
lt is s0 large that people at the beginning of
the season wha desire 'La book passage fiind
that they must book ahead a month or two
before they can be assured of the necessary
reservation. 1 may add that we can hope,
from what has taken place in these iast years,
ta capture mare and mcre the touries fromn
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the American Middle West, ta say nothing of
our Canadian people. I was surprised to find,
in the last trip that I taak on the St. Law-
rence, and in meeting Americans in Europe,
that from sueh ports as Boston on the
Atlantic we had people eaming ta Montreal
and Quebec ta take ships to Europe, and it
will be more and more to Quebea, because the
larger and better equipped veesels will have
to stop and take berth at Quebee.

With the greater knowledge that the
American people ta the south are gaining
of Canada, the knawledge that they can have
an ocean trip of four days instead of six from
their awn ports of Boston and New York, that
they can enjoy the river scenery for two days
instead of being tossed about on the ocean
wave", with the additional pleasure of a trip
down, the St. Lawrence, and the advantage
of finding* du-ring thase two days their sea
]egs, which. they do flot very easily do when
ieaving straight, from New York and Boston,
I am canvinced thýat within a few years theSt. Lawrence wili enjoy in a marked degree
a very large patronage fromn the United States.
That patronage, joined ta that -of our tourists
fromn Canada, represents quite a large benefit
ta the railways, ta the cities, and ta aur ocean
steamers. I am oonvinoed th-at if we do
what is necessary ta develop aur port facilities
for the largest type of paesenger vessels,
Canada will be the gainer.

The situation disclosed by the Shipping
Federation is ane ta which we cannat close
aur eyes. The Goverument bas feit that iteould flot close its eyes ta it, because the
moment will soon arrive when a greater and
stili greater number of vessels will stand by
at Quebec, and flot go further up the river.
I belîeve it is aur bounden duty to start right
away on a programme of development in
order ta provide further berthe for this acean-
vessel t-rade. I say thie without taking into
consideration the outward freight which may
at ýany moment flow ta the port of Quebec
through -a rearrangement af the railway rates
ta Quebec, and the impending movement of
immigrants which shauld come thraugh that
part, since the United States are making mare
severe their exclusion laws through the quota
principe.

With these few remare, I beg to move
the second reading of this Bill. I have the
plans -and estimates, -and the mode of expendi-
turc of this maney. I need flot detain this
Chamber longer; these are ail matters that
can be taken up in Cammittee.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: As it is getting
pretty late, I would like ta mave the adjouarn-
ment of the debate.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Perhaps, as it
is late, we could have the second reading of
this Bill this evening, if the debate is not to
be a long one.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: My remarks will
be very short.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: My
honourable friend cannot get his second read-
ing to-night.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I regret that I
cannot congratulate the leader of the Govern-
ment on the specious arguments he has made
in introducing this Bill. I believe he has
been labouring under a great deal of difficulty.
I think it was only yesterday that, in answer
to a remark of my own he agreed that it was
time we curbed the expenditure of the
Government just now.

It would be useless for me to extend my
remarks on the financial .ondition of the
country to-day. It has been remarked upon
by the junior member for Ottawa in the
debate on a question that preceded this. I
stated the other day that the debt of this

country, taking in the railway deficits,
amounted to $3,331,000,000. It is a well-
known fact that the Government of the day
is a-dding day by day and week by week to

that enormous debt. It has been stated in the

public press that the amounýt added to the

debt of the country since this Government
has come into power has been no less than the

enormous sum of $2,000,000 a wetk.
In the face of this tremendous debt, and

the lincreased cost of Government, I feel it
my duty to raise my voice in protest against
the expenditure of any further sum of money

that will add to the burden of the people of
this country, unless the matter is one of ab-
solute necessity. The Bill that preceded this
one involved the adding of $5,450,000 to the
debt of this country. To-day we have an-
other Bill involving another $5,000,000; so
that these two Bills would mean an additional
burden on the people of this country of $10,-
500,000 added tô the debt, which I think they
cannot very much longer sustain.

If there were any immediate necessity for
the vote of the $5.000,000 invoived in this Bill,
or if the honourable leader of the Govern-
ment could show that there would be some
prospect -that the money wouild be spent so

that the burden of the country would be

lightened, I for one would be very glad to

vote for it. But what are the faets? I have
no desire to throw any reflection on the port
of Quebec, or any port in this Dominion which
requires additional money. The honourable
gentleman has stated that we have spent

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE.

monley on Hallifax, on St. John, and here and
there, and now he says it is time we spent
more money upon Quebec. What kind of an
argument is that to put urp to the members
of this House?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I certainlv did
not make that argument. I sa-id that ail this
money was usefully expended, and although
there was no return in interest from Halifax,
Toronto, Fort William and Port Arthur, there
was no reason for not making the expenditure.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Very good, but is
the fact that we have spent a lot of money in
those places any argument why we should
throw more in the same diirection?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, but that we
should equip our ports.

Hon. Mr. 'MoMEANS: These Bills are
brought down at a time when the press is
fulil of rumors of a general election. I do not
know about that, but I want to criticize the
expen:diture in Quebec. Sir Wi'lfrid Laurier
put this country to an expenditure of nearly
$200,000,000; I am not sure of the exact sum,
but we will put it at $170,000,000, and this was
spent for the purpose of making a port at the
city of Quebec. The object of building the
Transcontinental railway was that Quebec
should be a great port, and should export all
the grain of the West, which was to flow down
the Transcontinental Railway, and through
that port. What has been the resuIt? $13,-
000.000 more have been voted to the port of
Quebec, and to-day the Harbour Commission
is indebted to this Government in the huge
sum of $8,000,000 for interest alone, on which
they have not paid a dollar. They had eight
years in which they had all the advantage
cf $200,000,000 that was spent on the Trans-
continental Railway, by which the grain and
everything else was to flow through the port
of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They have not
had that advantage at alil.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Last year, after the
expenditure of $200,000,000 to make Quebec
a shipping port for the West, they shipped
1,500 head of cattle, after spending huge sums
of money for the purpose of building elevators
and docks and wharves. And how much
grain did they ship out of Quebec? 5,000.000
bushels. Stili the honourable gentleman
comes to this House and asks for another
$5.000.000 to be thrown into the port of
Quebec, for which, in my humble judgment,
he can show no immed-ia:te necessity. The port
of Quebec has come along all right, so far as
it goes, but where is the necessity of adding
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to, the burdens of aur people an extra 85,-
000.000?

The honourable gentleman has read reports
from somne shipping association or something
else. I could caver this floor with demands
and reports for the expenditure of maney for
the oompletion of te Hudson Bay Railway.
Over that entire country they have associa-
tions, engineers and reports, and they want
ta camplete a port on Hudson Bay; but if
I were to-day in a position ta introduce a
measure inýto tItis House, ai ter an expenditure
af over "20,000,000, ta provide for $2,000,000
ta canmplete that road, I amn afraid I should
nat receive very much support fram the hon-
ourable gentleman opposite.

I understand that a very large sum of
money has already been advanced for the
purpase of deepening the St. Lawrence route
between Montreal and Québec; yet bore we
have the Government asking for $5.000,000
mare for a part which apparently cannot be
made a success, which is equipped to-day with
ail the necessary docks, and everything ta
acc*omimdate the traffie; anid they ask for
mare maney ta deepen the St. Lawrence and
take the freight away fram Quebec. That i.s
what it amaunts to, and there mnust be an
end of t.his sort of thing.
.I will tell the hanourable gentlemen that

the people of Canada are demanding an ac-
count fram the present Goverament. They
are demanding that the debt of this country
shaîl nat be increased. They are demanding
that there shahl be a curlb ta the extravagance
of this Government, and they will visit the
Gaverniment with condign punishment if they
will nat listen ta the vaice of the -people,
who, demand relief from the tremendaus bur-
dens of taxation that press upon them at this
tÀme, and that those huge soins ai money
shahl nat be vated framn year ta year and
added ta that debt.

I have nothing further ta say. I have dane
my duty in raising my pratest against further
expenditure by the Gýovernnient unless there
is same strong reason and iminediate noces-
sity for it.

Han. Mr. L'ESIPERANCE: I beg ta mave
the adjourrnont, of the debate.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Before you do that,
I wauld like ta read a letter I have received
frein a very praminent gentleman in Queboc,
whoso naine I cannot give now:

In 1922 you may remember I approached you askinâg
you ta encourage the vote in favour of the grant tu
the' Quebec Harbour Cornmisaloners. Before I wired
yc u on that occasion I was assured that the money
was wanted for the purposes indicated, that is, the
coinpletýon of the harbour to its present capacity of 26
ocean-going steamers. The Harbour Commissioners'

report shows they now have th&s. The demand for
further docks ta unjustifiable in the extreme. The ex-
prts from Quebec are email. During last month,
piobably as busy a month as we will have this season,
the total ocean exporte were-

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: I think we
are ontitlod ta have the name cd that gentle-
man.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I do flot propose ta
give yau the name just naw.

Hon. Mr DANDURAND: What is the
value of any statement which is anonymaus?

Hon. Mr. *GORDON: Aiter I read the
letter perhape you 'will seo whether it is of
value.

Hon. Mr. PARDEE: Is it an ananymaus
lettor?

Hon. Mr. CORDON: Na, it is nat. It
goos an:

General Cargo...........5,130 tons
Lumber and timber..........7,100 tons
Grain..............259,000 bushels
Cattle...............1,070 head

Three modern steamers, probably two, could have
handled ail those emports with ease. That la the total,
occan going exports of the port of Quebec during a so-
called buey month. There le no present traite, and n-)
traide in sight. We are not spending one dollar m1
new docks. The situation, owing te, the money spent
on the port, is absolutely unchanged since 1922. One
of the worst features of the case is that the present
harbour ia flot beiz kept up. Onie of the best shes,a
No. 20, on which over $20,000 was spent last year, le in
vcry bad condition, and I believe a steamer loading at
that berth, a very important one, would be unable t.ý
get grain, owing ta the carrier lbeing unsafe. A good
many thousand dollars will have ta be spent on that
section of the docks. I underatand the daniage is attri-
buted ta the earthquake, but further capital expend-
iture on the present docks is being kepi well ln the
background tilt the present raid on the treasury le com-
pleted.

I think if Itanaurable gentlemen knew the
naine of this gentleman fraont Quebec they
would take bis word for anything.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: I would like
ta know his name. Would the honaurable
gentleman show it ta me privately?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes, I would be very
glad, with the permission of the writer first.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Did the hon-
aurablo gentleman obtain the permission of
the writor ta cammunicato this?

Han. Mr. GORDON- I will get it; I Will
endoavaur ta get it.

On motion of Han. Mr. L'Espérance, the
debate was adjaurned.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND AND THIIRD READINGS

Bill B6, an Act for the relief ai Walter
Roderick Lewis.-Han. W. B. Ross.

Bill C6, an Act far the relief of Irene Muriel
Corelli.-Hon. W. B. Rass.
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CONDITIONS 0F DIVORCE BILL
CC)NSIDERED IN COMMI'rrEE AND REPORTED

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Senýate went into Comnmittee on Bill 4, an
Act respecting Divorce.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien in the Chair.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Willoughby, the
Bill was read the third time, and pa.ssed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 18, 192,5.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 109, an Act to amend the Dairy

Industry A;ct, 1914.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

CUtSTOMS, BILL

THIRD READING

Bill 145, an Act to amend the Customs
Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

CANTEEN FUND, DISABLEMENT FUN'D,
ETC.

REPORTS 0F SPECIAL COMMITTEE,

On certain reports of the Special Committee
appointed to inquire into the matters relat-
ing to the administration of the Canteen
Fund and the Disablement Fund, etc:

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There is not very
much time for making any comment on the
reports, so I shahl abstain fromn going into
any detail, and will merely content myseif
with saying that the C'ommittee bas sat for
long hours on many occasions, and bas gone
into the matters involved, with the greatest
possible care and the greatest possible atten-
tion because cd' the material and important
issues involved. These reports are the result
of not only coulnumous labour, but very
serious consideration.

It was ord.ered, that the reports be taken
into consideration to-morrow.

POSITION 0F COL. A. H. BOR.DEN

INQTTIRY

Hon. Mr. TAN'NER inquiired of the Gov-
ernment:

lon. MIr. L.ESPERANCE.

1. What position in the Militia Department or Militia
Service did Colonel A. H. Borden hold during the
current year?

2. What are (a) the salary and (b) allowances, re-
spectively, of the position?

3. Is he retired, -and, if so, from what date does his
retirement date?

4. Is he et present off on leave; and, if so, for what
length of time; and on what rate of pay?

5. On retirement what amount of annuel allowance
wiil he be entitled to?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. District Officer Commanding, Military

District No. 2.
2. (a) Salary, $4,745 per annum; Allowances,

3. Yes. 3lst May, 1925.
4. No.
5. $2,476.26 per annum, to be increased after

1 148/365 years by $302.95 when unpaid dues
for service in the Active Militia will have
been paid, and after a further 2 35/365 years
by $111.59, when ail unpaid dues will have
been recovered; such pension to commence
from. the lst June, 192,5.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF BILL

NOTICE 0F MEETING WITH LIQULDATOR

On the ýOrders of the Day:

lion. Mr. DANDURAND: Before the
Orders of the Day are called. I desire to
notify honourable gentlemen of the Senate
that there will be a meeting of the Bankin-g
and Commerce Committee at 10 o'clock
to-morrow morning to hear the liquidator of
the Home Bank, and to obtain fromn him the
information that was referred to in the debate
on the motion for the second reading of that
Bill. This meeting will take place at 10 a.m.,
and I desire to say that, although only a certain
number of Senators are members of the Com-
mittee, aIl the members of the Senate who
are interested in the question and who deýsire
to attend the meeting wiIl be most welcome.

Hon. Mr. MoLEAN: In what room?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Railway
Committee room.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I notice that the Railwav Coînmittee is
callled for to-morrow, I think at the same
hour.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think the
Raflway Committee is called for 10.15. We
have the right of way at 10 o'clock. I do
not know what has been referred to the Rail-
way Committee, but if there is anything of
importance that Committee may sit elsewvhere.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: The Special Committec
on Railway Expenditure is ýcalled to meet at
11.30 to hear Mr. Crerar.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If yve sit at
10 a.m.-and I suggest that the mernibers of
the Committee be promipt i11 attending-we
shail bave an hour and a haîf before the
meeting of the Special Gommittee.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: I may caîl attention
to, the f act that the Comrnittee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours is called for 10.15.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, I have been
iniformed of that, but I do not know what is
on the Order Paper for that Commîttee.
There may not be many matters for con-
sideration hy the Committee, probably one
Order of the Day, and 'if it is a Bill returned
from the House of Commons we can well
afford to, set it over to Saturday or Monday.

Hon. Mr. REID: Honourable gentlemen, I
do flot want to suggest anything that will not
meet with the approval of the members of this
House, but it appears to me from the Order
Paper that we might get through this after-
noon hefore 6 o'clock. That being so, would
it not be possible to have that meeting to-
night? The Home Bank Bill is the first
Order on the Order Paper for to-morrow, and
it might be well that we should have a littie
more time.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, if we go'
through the Order Paper by 6 o'clock, mas-
much as we have several other committees
called for to-morrow, I would be quite will-
ing that we should avail ourselves of the even-
îng to hear the liquidator of the Home Bank
at 8 o'clock.

QUEBEC HARBOUR ADVANCBS BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resurned from yesterday the a&-
journed debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Dan-
durand for the second reading of Bill 160, an
Act to provide for further advances to the
Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

Hon. D. 0. L'ESPERANCE: As I have
been identified with the Port of Quebec for
a number of years, as -Chairman of its Harbour
Commission, I feel it is my duty, honour-
able gentlemen, to offer a few remarks on the
Bill flow under discussion.

I have listened with a great deal of in-
terest to the explanation of this Bill 'by the
Leader of the Government. In so, ably pre-
senting this measure he has given facts and
used arguments which I may have to repeat,
at the risk of tiring this honourable House.
I have also listened carefully to the remarks
of the honourable member for Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. McMeans). Although I do not share bis
views, I have no fault to find with the way

he has presented his case in answer to the
Leader of the Government. But the honour-
able member for Winnipeg, ini the course of a
very impressive address delivered in this House
last week, on the National Debt of this coun-
try, singled out this measure as a very ex-
travagant and unjustified piece of legisiation.
Although he may have had a perfect right at
that time to use the words he did, I hope
he wilI flot be offended if I tell him that in
my humble opinion they were somewhat in-
discreet. My honouraýble colleagues on both
sides of this House will bear me out, I hope,
when I say that in the course of a rather
long, if modest, public career, I have neyer
allowed myself to he stampeded by sentiment.
My stand on public questions of national im-
port has been taken at the dictates of my con-
science and judgment, and was ney-er governed
by passions raised in my Province or else-
where. But I arn bound to say this to the
honourable member for Winnipeg: I am sure
that in bis address d'elivered last week he had
no0 desire to be unfair, or to prejudice the
case against the Port of Quebec. Ho)wever. in
denouncing so vigorously and opposing so
strenuously a measure which had not yet
reached this branch of Parliament, 1 regret
that my honourable friend did flot realize
that he was opening the door for another of
those campaigna of m'isrepresentation from
which some of us have suffered so much in
the past, and which have done so much harm
to this country.

It has been said, and very truly, that trans-
portation is the key to national prosperity.
I shall, therefore, approach this question flot
rnerely as one of great importance to, my
city and district, but also as one which is of
vital interest to the whole Dominion.

It is true that we are face .to face with a
very serious financial situation, due in great
part to our acute railway problems. How-
ever, I do not agree with those who believe
that economy and retrenchment alone will
save this country. I submit that this was not
the policy followed in times gone hy by the
big men whoma history records as nation
builders. Let us apply the knife wherever
waste or extravagance exists. On the other
hand, we must not choke the avenues of trade
which are susceptible of great development,
and will co-operate to a large extent in ob-
taining that volume of traffle we need if we
are ever to solve our railway difficulties.

Have any serious efforts ever been made
to adiopt a sound national policy as regards
the co-ordination of our pàrblicly owned rail-
ways, canais and harbours? I have no
hesitation in answering in the negative. I
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will not take up the time of this honourable
house in quoting statistics with which you are
all familiar. It is sufficient to say that
although this Dominion is blessed with three
transcontinental roads having access to Can-
adian harbours, second to none in the world,
it stands to our shame that over 50 per cent of
our exportable grain finds its way across the
ocean through American railways and Ameri-
can ports.

Quebec is one of the largest deep-water ocean
harbours in the world. The threatened lower-
ing of the water in the St. Lawrence above,
through deforestation, or the diversion of
water from the Great Lakes to the Mississippi,
by way of Chicago, cannot affect that port,
because it is near enough to the ocean to be
on tide-water, which gives it the distinct
advantage of an assured depth of water at
all times.

By the deepening of the St. Lawrence above,
Quebec has lost her supremacy of old, in
so far as vessels of a certain draft are con-
cerned; but the fact remains that Quebec
is, and always will be, the only port on the
St. Lawrence which vessels of the largest
type can reach at all times and be safely
harboured.

For many years, up to 1912, the port of
Quebec has been handicapped by lack of
adequate facilities for vessels of a large draft.
It was in 1912-13, under Sir Robert Borden's
Government-and I wish to say here, en
passant, that the port of Quebec never had
a better friend and a more intelligent sponsor
than the distinguished and eminent statesman
who was then presiding over the destinies of
our country-it was in 1912-13, that the port
was given its present status. The initial
progamme of works, outlined by the regretted
Sir William Price, its first Chairman, after the
reorganization, provided for the construction of
a few deep-water berths in the estuary of the
river St. Charles. In 1916, when I succeeded
Sir William, this programme was continued,
with the addition of two modern concrete
sheds, and the completion of the grain elevator,
which has now a capacity of 2,000,000 bushels.
Upon completion, these berthing facilities
were utilized by the large vessels of the Can-
adian Pacifie Steamship Company and the
Cunard Steamship Line.

There are now seven deep-water berths
having shed accommodation which are used as
follows:

Three berths, on the breakwater, just about
enough to take care of the steamers carrying
passengers and jmmigrants. When un-
occupied, these berths are used by ocean-
bound steamers from Montreal, which have
to complete their cargoes at Quebec on

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE.

account of the low level of water in the
channel above. None of these berths can be
allotted permanently to any special steamship
line, as they must be kept available for in-
coming passenger vessels, so as not to delay
the disembarkation and inspection of immi-
grants.

The fourth berth, opposite Shed No. 28, is
leased to the Canadian Pacific Steamship
Company. The fifth and sixth berths,
opposite Shed No. 27, are used for general
cargoes such as timber, asbestos and pulp-
wood, also as a resting, feedirig and loading
station for cattle, which traffie is very promis-
ing. We have it from the exporters of cattle
themselves that the facilities provided at
Quebec are not equalled anywhere else, while
the saving to them amounts to about $5 per
bead of cattle. It goes without saying that
none of these berths can be utilized by steam-
ships carrying passengers.

The seventh berth, opposite Shed No. 29,
has been rented to the Cunard Steamship Line
and the Robert Reford Company.

The two remaining deep-water berths on the
quay wall alongside the grain galleries are
grain-loading berths, also used by oil-tankers,
and have no shed accommodation. My in-
formation is to the effect that by the leasing
in 1924 of berth and Shed No. 29 to the
Cunard Line for a number of years, the last
deep-water berth has been allotted, and there
remains none available for other large vessels.
This assertion is well borne out by the
resolution of the Shipping Federation of Can-
ada, fron which I quote the following par-
agraphs:

Whereas the accommodation at the Port of Quebec
for the larger class of vessels is entirely inadequate,
and the draft of water avalable will not permit usng
ports above Quebec, and

Whereas the St. Lawrence route is the principal

artery of the trade and commerce of the Dominion, ani

ans traite dtiverted to ports to the south of us throughi

failure to provide adequate accommodation would be

a n'ational loss, and

Whereas your Memorialists have had submitted ta
them yi the Quebec Harbour Commissioners a general
plai providing for the present and future requirements
of the Port of Quebee, wbich bas received the unani-

mou, endorsement of your Memorialists, and

Whereas your Memorialists feel reductant in re-
conimending this plan to the Government at such a

time of financial stringency, but nevertheless, are
strongly of the opinion that unless Canadian routes are

developed to the futlest extent possible, there is danger

of Canada losing trade to competing ports to the south
of us, where immense sums of money are being expended
annually in providing modern ocean terminal facilities.

Wherefore your Memorialists are of the opinion that

an appropriation sbould be granted to the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners to enable them to commence
this national work as it may be pointed out that the
Inatter is urgent when it is considered that ;t will take
five ycars before any of the additional berths can be

provided for the use of ocean traffic.
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This resolution was passed in 1924, and my
information is that the situation as flot im-
proved since.

Lest we forget. our friends are good enough
to remind us once in a while that the Har-
bour Commissioners have flot as yet paid
interest on the moneys borrowed fromn the
Dominion Government. True; but this may
easily be explained by the fact that in the
past the Port of Quebec bas been mostly used
for the landing of immigrants who have
corne to this country each year in numbers
averaging from 75,000 to 100,000. This traffic,
which makes use of the best facilities of the
port, is yielding no revenue; yet these facili-
tics have to be maintained yearly at con-
siderable expense, and have also to be im-
proved frequently at the request of the steam-
ship companies. Moncys have to be horrowed
in that respect, on which an annual intercst
is charged to the Harbour Commission.

The dredging of the channel between Que-
bec and Montreal bas cost this country con-
siderable sums of mooey. This channel xvas
built, not for the Port of Quebec, but cx-
clusively for the Port of Montreal; without
it, the Port of Montreal would not exist.
However, the interest on the millions of dol-
lars di.sbursed for the deepening of the
channel is not charged against the Port of
Montreal, but is borne by all the taxpayers
of Canada. Why, therefore, should the Que-
bec Commîssioners be compelled to build and
maintain facilities for immigration which
benefits Canada at large. and be charged in-
terest on the moocys thus spent, while the
port is not allowed to derive revenue or to
receive compensation in respect thereto?

The Harbour Comunissioners have just com-
plcted the building of a modemn cold-storage
plant to take care of the exportable dairy
products manufacturcd in the vast and pros-
perous farming districts trîbutary to that port.
This cold-stora-ge plant will remove one of
the principal obstacles whicha have prevented
steamers fromn making a greater use of that
port. With facilities for perishable goods,
grain, cattle and packet freight, it will now
be possible for steamers to load at Quebec
combined cargoes, which were not obtaînable
in the past. To confirm this, 1 arn informed
that the number of inward- and outward-
bound vessels using the port of Quebec in
May increased by about 25 per cent over the
sanie period last year, with a comparative in-
crease in tonnage. Quebec has also the dis-
tinct advantage of being nearer to Winnipeg
than any of the other Atlantic ports. It is
linked to this western distributing grain

centre by one of the best, if flot the best,
graded railways in the world.

The harbour of Quebcc is 500 miles nearer
to Liverpool than is the port of New York. It
is served by the Canadian Pacifie and tîjo
Canadian National railways which have direct
access to its docks. As a passenger gateway
between Northèrn Europe and the North
American continent, 1 need not tell my hion-
ourable colleagues here what its advantages
are; they know thema as well as 1 do.
During the season of navigation, Que'bec
stands unrivalled as a passenger route. It is
becoming more and more popular and better
patronized by aIl classes of travellers. The
advertisement which Canada and the St. Law-
rence route receive from this source cannot be
estimated in dollars and cents.

The London Congress of 1923, held under
the auspices of the International Association
of Navigation Congresses, at which aIl nations
were represented, came to the conclusion that
the best type of shi'ps for ail purposes were
ships. of 20,000 to 25,000 tons. The super-
ship of 40,000 tons and over, is impracticable,
while the small types are no longer profitable.
There was also read at that Congress a very
important report by Mr. L. H. Saville. Chief
Engineer of the Admiralty, from which I will
quote two paragraphs. which have a very
important bearing on the question before us:

The Vercentage nuiber of vessels of 30 feet draught
and over la et present very emBUl, but it is on the
mecresse, and there is littile doubt that when the Suez
Canal la deepened to 40 feet. the percentage mimber
above 30 feet draught wifl be greatly increased and
first clasa Ports would do well to afford a depth in
their apyproach channels flot mauch inferior' to that of
the Suez Canal.

WAnd then hie adds:
A frrst-elass passenger harbour serving the Atlantic

trade will require to provide depth in the neighbour-
hood of 40 feet at low water.

Who makes this statement, honourable gen-
tlemen? Not your humble servant, not the
Quebec commissioners, not the 'Shipping
Federation of Canada. No, it is the naval
expert and chief engineer of the British Admir-
alty.

As I have already sta'ted, Quelbec is, and will
ever be, the only port on the St. Lawrence
which can accommodate ships of 16,000 tons
and over. If we couple to -these favourable
factors and to these undisputed natural ad-
vantages of Quebec the certainty that some
day the St. Lawrence river will 'be navigated
well into February, I submait thgt Canada and
the British Empire have in the port of Quebec
an asset which it is not possible to overestim-
ate.

That I may not be taxed with exaggeration
in making sudh a sta-tement, allow me to quote
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an extract from a report prepared by the
celebrated British experts on port construc-
tion, Messrs. Coode, Matthews, Fitzmaurice,
and Wilson, of London. In 1913, at the re-
quest of the lamented Sir William Price, this
firm sent two of its members, Mr. Coode first,
and then Mr. Wilson, to enquire and report as
to the best means of developing and equipping
the port of Quebec, and also on the pos-
silbility of extending the period of its activities.
After a long and thorough investigation, here
is the conclusion of the report they made as
regards the extension of navigation on the St.
Lawrence:

Hitherto, the period of open navigation has usually
lasted from the end of April to the beginning of De-
cember in each year, but we understand that the
prospects of extending this period into February, at
least, are sufficiently promising as far as navigation
betiween the ocean and Quebec is concerned, to warrant
ait enqu ry into the question of its feasibility. In view
of the congestion which occurs under present conditions
in handling the grain of this country, and the unique
position which Quebec would then occupy amongst
Cainadian Ports, anv such extension of the period of
open navigation, provided the port were equipped with
requisite facilities, must result in enormous gain to
Quebec and to the Dominion generally.

Just a few words, honourable gentlemen,
and I will conclude my remarks. I regret hav-
ing detained you so long; my excuse is that I
have seldom abused this privilege. While I
have an unbounded faith in the ultimate suc-
cess of the port of Quebec, I must confess that
when last year I heard of the plans of the
Quebec Harbour Commissioners I was not at
first impressed with their emergency; but,
after the information which bas been given
that these plans have received the approval of
the presidents of the Canadian Pacific and
Canadian National railways, I have altered
my views. We have also the testimony of
the highest authority in the matter, the Ship-
ping Federation of Canada, to the effect that
the work on these plans should be proceeded
with at once, as it will Itake five years to
complete them and before they can be util-
ized. It has not been customary in the past
for large Montreal interests to bother or worry
very much about improvments in the port
of Quebec. There must indeed be a very strong
and a very urgent reason when such a highly
responsible hody as the Shipping Federation,
having its headquarters in Montreal, makes on
behalf of our port a request couched in such
strong and unmistakable terms. No one knows
better 'han the Shipping Federation. which
represents all the interests using the St. Law-
rence route, of their present and future pro-
jects with regard to the utilization of the port
of Quebec.

No one knows better than the Shipping
Federation the national disaster that would
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befall this country if we were to advertize to
the world to-morrow that we have declined
to further equip the only deep-water port on
the St. Lawrence which can and will ever
be able to accommodate those types of ships
which have been recommended by the London
Congress of 1923, and which, according to one
of the greatest naval experts of the world,
will in the near future displaoe all other types
of vessels on the Atlantic ocean.

So far as I am concerned, I am not prepared
to assume the responsibility of telling this
honourable Chamber that the Shipping Federa-
tion of Canada and the Presidents of our two
great systems of railways have formed an
alliance with the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners and the Canadian Government for
the purpose of deceiving the taxpayers of
this country. I am satisfied that in support-
ing this measure I am serving the best in-
terests of Canada as well as those of my
city and district.

Hon. J. 'G. TURRIFF: Honourable gentle-
men, I had not intended to take any part in
this debate, for the reason that during the
greater part of last Session and the early part
of this Session I was unfortunately not in
condition to give the attention that I had
been accustomed to give to measures that
came up in this House. However, when I
come to consider the present situation of
this country, and a proposition is put before
this House ,for the voting of an additional
$5,000,000 for the further equipment and
deepening of Quebec hatbour, it strikes me
very -forcibly as an uncalled-for and unneces-
sary expenditure at the present time. I have
visited the port of Quebec on several occasions
of late years, and I must say that each and
every time that I have been there I have
observed the huge wharves and huge sheds
and all the necessary attributes of a great
port except goods to be shipped. The goods
were not there: they were not going there.
So it strikes me that the harbour facilities are
quite sufficient for the present.

I want to say just here that I am an old
Quebec boy and that my sympathies are en-
tirely with the city of Quebec. I think Que-
bec harbour and the city of Quebec have been
crucified in the past, and by every govern-
ment of Canada. But I think also that when
the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec come
forward and ask that such a large sum as is
proposed be voted, they should present in-
formation which would satisfy the honourable
members of this House that the expenditure
was absolutely necessary. There may be in
the shipping season a day or two when the
port may be crowded, but the facilities of
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Québec have neyer been used to their caqiacity,
and they are flot used to their capacity at
the present time.

A *great argument is mnade, cd the lacet that
wheat is not sent down there for shipment.
They have a two-million 'bushel elevator.
An elevator of that size is capable of handling
six to eight times its holding capacity. A
two-mi1lion bushel elevator could put through
from 12 to 15 or 16 million bushels a year.
What have they ever had to ship through
that elevator? If my information is correct,
about five million bushele ie the greatest
quantity that bas ever gone through that
elevator in any one year, and in most years
the quantity has been coneiderably lese.

Now, why go to the expenditure of another
$5,000,000 unitil the present oaiseeity is used?
1 arn sure that the merembers of Parliament, of
boih Bouses, will readi¶'y and gladly give the
neoessary vote to secure additional facilities,
if it can be shown -that they are necessary.
Nothing wvould igive me greater plýeasure than
to, feeld and see 'that the harbour of Québec
ne.-ded anoitJer $5,000,000 in order to handle

tE traffic coming that way.
Take the matter of wheat. Does anybody

here think that there wili ever bemueh wheat
shipped througb the port of Quebec? If any
honourable mrember here is under t.hat im-
pression, he, is in, my estimation dabouring
under a great misapprehension. And who is
it that keeps (the wheat frora goin-g to Quebee?
Cliieely, to-day, the Government of Canada.
It is maimly because of the action of this
G.overnmemt,, and of aIl the Cavern-ments in
the past, that it bas been rendered difficult.to
ship wheat to Quebec. There is one thing
tliat we mnust ail 'bear in mind, and that is
thaît there ie no sentiment whatever in the
dealers -in wheat any more ýthan there je in
shippers of or dealers in practically any other
commodity. Wheat will go 'by the easiest and
cheapest route, wbether -through Canada or
througb the United States.

Bon. ýMr. DANDURAND: Before the hion-
ourabie gentleman stresses that poinit, inay I
ask that, as lie bas made the very broad state-
ment that the Government of Canada je pre-
venting wheat from, flo-wing thro-ugh to the
port of Quebee, he wii'l kindtly e3qplain that
thought?

Bon. Mr. TURRIFF: Certainly, I shail he
most happy to do that. I was coming to, it
in a Ettle whi-le.

Hon. Mi'. DANDTRAiND: -I thought the
honourable genit*eman was pesing over it.

Hoa. Mr. TUR.RIFF: Oh, no. I tbin-k I can
convince rny bonourable friend, whom I ad-

mire very imuich, and who je very reasonable.
I iparticufla'rly admire bis adroitness and
suavity, and has ability in getting his legisla-
tion through this Bouse, though he, often
meets a pretty firm and numeroue opposition.
Therefore I shall be very pleased to give him
my ideas of wby the Government is to a
certain extent responsible.

We bui't the National Transcontinental
railway anme years ago. The eatement bas
been made time and again, by a-Il ithe heaýd
men connected -with the building of that road,
that it was builit, for one reason, in order to
lielp the grain-growers of Western Canadia -to
get their grain landed in biverpool or other
foreign -markets at the sehea4pest (possible rate.
Lt was sta#ed that grain could 'he carried more
cheaply by that hune than it had been carried
by rail and water in tihe ipast. Shortly aiter
the road comaneneed operation, in order to,
carry out that purpoçse, the 'Governiment of
Canada made a rate of six cents a husheil from.
Armstrong, -a point on the Transcontinental
corresponding to Fort William or Port Arthur
on the, C.P.R.-six cents fromn Armstrong to
Québec.

Bon. MT'. DANDURAND: Mt what date?

Hon. Mr. TURRIVF: It was shortly after-
ward.

Hon. Mr. OHIAPAJi: lt was in 1919.

Bon. Mr. ïVoMEANS: In 1916 the rate was
made.

Hlon. -Mr. TURRIFF: That was the time
tbey raised the rate?

Bon. MT'. MdMIEANS: No.

Hoa. Mr. TURRIFF: But that was the rate
tbat was made; and I heard mry honourable
friend the Senator fTom Grenville (Ilon. Mr.
Reid), wbo was then Minister of Railways,
make the statement on the floor of thie Bouse
that grain could. be carrîed for six cents a
bushel froam Armerbrong to, Quebec witJhout any
lose to the railway. Well, if itbat rate had
been kept in force, *much more grain, would
have gone to Québec than is going at the
present time.

Hon. MT'. TURGEON: It wou.ld a&l have
gone.

Hon. Mr. TURÇRIIFF: But what wats done
shortly afiterward--done, I bavé no douibt, st
the instance, largely, of the barons of Mont-
real? That riate was changed to--how much?
Twenty-five cents a bushel. In the face of
that am I jutified or amn I nat justified in
saying that to a large extent the Governiment
of Canada have been responsible for wheat
not going to Quebee?
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Remember that, as T said before, when they
increased that rate ito 25 cents a bushel, it
was just killing the trade. As I have said,
wheat wil'i go by 'the cheapest route. One-
quarter of a cent a bushel less will divert it
to the chea.per route, no matter where that
route is.

I have heard some criticism made during
the -last month or two by peopile in Canada
against one of tîhe Western grain companies.
I think it was a Saskatchewan company.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: The Co-
operative.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: The Saskatchewan
Co-operative Company-for building an ele-
vator in the city of Buffalo. Well, whose
fault is that? It is largely the fault of the
Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN'D: But the Gov-
ernment does not fix the rates.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Yes, the Govern-
ment does fix the rates to a very large extent.
Those people had intended to build at the
eastern end of the Great Lakes. Before going
to Buffalo they pointed out to the Govern-
ment that our Canadian boats were taking
wheat to Buffalo, a day's sail farther than to
our own ports, for less money than was being
charged our own people, and they asked that
under those circumstances, when wheat was
being carried to Buffalo for hall a cent less
than it was carried to our own ports. a day's
run nearer, the Government should step in
and suspend the coasting laws. The Govern-
ment refused to do so. The matter was
brought before the Minister of Railways, and
he said: "Why should I do it?" And he did
not do it. The Saskatchewan Elevator Com-
pany then said, "We have to get our wheat
to foreign markets as cheaply as possible."
and they built their elevator at Buffalo. That
location has many advantages. They can
ship from Buffalo to Montreal; they can ship
from Buffalo to New York; they can ship
from Buffalo to Boston-to any of the sea-
ports. That is the reason why the wheat is
going there. That would not have been the
case if the Government had answered their
question in this manner: "If our boats carry-
ing wheat to American seaports for one-half
a cent a bushel less than they will charge
for carrying it to our own ports, although they
have to sail a day farther, we will suspend
the coasting laws and allow American vesss
to come in and carry our wheat down to the
lower end of the Lakes at as low a rate as
it is being carried to Buffalo." Indeed, it has
often been carried to Buffalo for 2 or 21 cents

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF.

a bushel less. Therefore I think I am justified
in saying that, in this respect at all events,
the Government is partly to.blame for the
lack of traffic going to Quebec.

The deepening of Quebec port was a point
made. It was stated that by this means
Quebec would be able to handle the wheat of
the West more cheaply. Do you think, hon-
ourable gentlemen, that if that were being
done, or if it were possible to do that, the
farmers' representatives in the other Chamber
would all be utterly and absolutely opposed
to this expenditure. which will add another
$5,000,000 to the debt of the country, and
which they feel will not give the grain-growers
of the West the advantage of a single cent
in the next ten years? Can you wonder that
they are not in favour of this legislation?
The reason is that, while it adds to the debt
of the country and the taxes that the people
will have to pay, it is not going to bring
them any return.

The case is largely the same with regard
to cattle. There are at Quebec the finest
facilities in Canada for cattle shipments. I
quite agree with what bas been said by my
honourable friend from the Gul, that the
facilities at Quebec for handling catie are
equalled nowhere else. Why is it that cattle
are not shipped there? In the year 1923,
about 5,000 odd hcad went through the port
of Quebec. In the year 1924 there were, I
think, 1,505 head. I am pleased to notice
that so far this year-and it is yet early in
the season-according to my information,
about 5,000 head have gone through Quebec.
There is no reason why practically the whole
cattle trade from the West should not be
shipped across the water from Quebec. That
port is over a hundred miles nearer the West
by the Transcontinental railway than Mont-
real is by the Canadian National or the C.P.R.
So there is no reason on earth why cattle,
at all events, should not go through Quebec.
There are much better advantages and much
better prospects in handling the cattle trade
through Quebec than there are in the handling
of wheat through that port.

Now, honourable gentlemen, it is not only
the $5,000.000 that we are voting. I remember
that about three or four years ago at the .most,
there wavs a Bill before the House to grant
Quebec, I think, $5,000,000.

Hon. Mrr. DAJNDURAND: No, $1,500.000.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Ia that all?

Hon. Mr. CHAPAIS: $500,000.
Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I had it in my mind

tiat the expenditure, over a term niof years,
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was to 'be $5,000,000. However, I accept the
correction.

I hear it stated on aiýl sides that this $5,-
000,000 is to start new work altogethar; and,
froro ail iI can learn, the Quebec harbouir bas
not yeit been taxed ýto its caparcity. If we
vote this $5.000,000, it ,means the starting of
nýew work. Where is that going to, land Can-
ada? I have seen it statad in the press, and
have heard ýthat w.hile ithis $5,000,000 wi'll st.art
the work, there is no question that bafore the
work is completed the .cost ýwill ba 820,000,000
That may or 'may flot be so, but can anyone
point to harbour works or other public works
in the Dominion of Canada, under any Gov-
ernment, where the amount evantualdly ex-
pen-ded to complete ithe work was flot prac-
ticalIy double the estimate of the cost? In
starting this work, we are starting a work that
may cost us anywhaTe fromn $20,000,000 to
$40,000,000.

I do flot want ito be srmaili1 or picayune, hon-
ourabla gentlemen. Canada is a great coun-
try, and I think Quelbec harbour is entitled to
equipment just as muoh as 'Montreal1 or Van-
couver; but I feel that this is& not the tima
for it. This is a time when Canada, is fairlýy
staggering under a Joad of debt a.nd taxation.
Is thera any prospect of that iload being re-
duced? 1 quite wed1l rememiber four years
ago, in 1920 and 1921, when eiy honourable
friandis on this side of the Flouse (promîsed. ail
sorts of economies. Their resolutions in dhe
Flouse of Commons, their speeches on the
hu8tings--anid I heard a good many of t;ham
-were ail for aconomny. They stressed the
terrible position that we were in owing to the
deht -that had bacc run u~p by theýir friends
opposite. It looked then as if we wera going
to have an attempt, at ail avants, at economy.
1 was not supporting honouraible gentlemen
on this side of (the Flouse, but I feRt that if
they got into ,power we would sac some
economny affacted, and that an andeavour
wou'ld ha made to iget dlown to sucli a 'basis
thait wa would. ba able to pay our way, and
that even if there ware n'o reduotions made'we would ha able to say that not a dollar was
being added to, the debt of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: ýMay I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? He is basing his
position, purely on the ground of economy. I
would like to, know how the honouraible gen-
tleman justifies hie Temarks in favour of
voting 85,450,000 to the daspositors of the
Horna Bank.

Hon. Mr. TURRIIFF: Wliat has the Home
Bank question got to cLo with the question
now befora the flousa?

Hon. M(r. BLAjCK: It is a question of
economny, and a question' of the expenditura
of $5,000,000.

Hon. Mr. TURRLFF: I caîn tell mny hon-
nurahia friand ývery quidvly and vary ems4pha-
ticailly why 1 did that. 1 voted yesterday for
some paymcnt to the poor depositors who
lost their monay in.' the Home Bank because
the Govern.ment suapported iby myr honourable
friand haýd known. for yaars and yaars, ithrough
the Finance ýMinister, that the Bank was
rotten and insolvent, and because the mnom-
bars of thiat Governimenit, and their colleagues
sat in, their seats and allowed the peopyle of
Canada to put 410,000,000 more into the Bank.
And, as 1 stated yesterday, whan the present
Governmant took office iit didý exavtly the same
thing. The result is that a great deal of the
money has been lost, and the Goveromants
that have been in power till now are raspon-
sibla for that loss. Possibly thay ara not
legally repùnsible; ipossibly no action oould
ha taken ;against tharn; nevertheless, they are
responsibla. 1 claimn that a vote in favour of
that Bill is far more justifiable, aven if the
whole amount should ha ipaid, -than. a vota for
the $5,000.000 that is n-ow un-der considceration.

My honourable friand the Leader of the
Governmant is asking for 85,000,000 to furthar
equip the harbour of Quabec. I have noted
in the press that the Governmant proposes to
spend $17,000,000. 0f course this monay will
not ail ha spent at once. $5,000,000 is to ha
spent in daapaning the Quebec harbour to
accommodate the bi.g ships, *and At is pro-
posed to spand 817,000,000 in Montreal so that
the big ships will not have to stop at Quebea.
Is that common sensa?

My honourable friand from Quabea (Hon.
Mr. L'Espérance) argued vary strongly that
the ship of the future wvould ha a big ship.
Well, I have noticed during the past yaar or
two that the day of the big ship is over-
that thare will ha no more big ships. Two
of the hig ships that want to Quabec last
yaar are flot going thara this year. Big ships
of 20.000 to 30,000 tons are not a profitable
investment, and it is being found that smallar
vessais ara more profitable because the cost
of maintenance whçn they are not busy is
vary much less.

There ara facilities anough at the port of
Quebec for a great trade, and I hope to liva
to sea that trade going through that port.
But, in the name of common sanse, whila
Canada is in har presant parilous financial
condition, I say that by alI means wa should
go easy, and should not undertaka this ex-
penditure.
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Honourable gentlemen on this side of the
Flouze, and on the other side f00, have very
often complained about the West getting low
rates on the railways. I happened to be look-
ing up some of the figures of charges for
carrying freight, and I found that in many
irnstances wheat was carried on the railroads
in the East much cheaper than in the West.
1 arn flot complaining of that, but 1 do nlot
tbink honourable gendemen should complain
that they are paying higher wbeat rates in
the East than we are in the West, because
mn many cases that is not so.

There are many other points that 1 migbt take
up, bonourable gentlemen, but 1 do not intend
f0 stress this matter any further than f0 say
this. We do not know whaf Quebec bas cost.
We know thaf some $22,000,000 bas been ex-
pended, and that there is $8,000,000 due for
simple interest. If the interest werc com-
pounided if would be more than double that
amount. But we do not know what the De-
partment of Public Works bas spent on the
harbour of (2uebec; we do not know whaf the
Department of Marine and Fisheries b as
spent. This is information that should ýbe
given to this Housc. In this respect al
Covcrnýmenfs in the past have been the
same. We sbould be able to get ail the in-
formation ax ailable in connection witba im-
portant Irgislation like this. The Bill is
brouglit down in the dying days of the
Session, and we have no possble opportunity
f0 getefc information neceissarv f0 enable us
to give a sensible vote on flic subjeet.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: That cooiplaint is not
new.

Hon. Mr. TLTRRIFF: 0f course, having no
followers in this 'Chamber, it would be abso-
lutely futile for me to go to Mr. King, the
Prime lMinister. and say: "Here. if you don't
bring down your important Bills f0 the Senate
earlv enough to give us an opportunity fo get
the information necessary to enable us fo deal
with ,hem intelligenfly, wc will just sit bere
îînfil we do get the information. and even if
prorogation is delayed txvo or flirce weeks the
hlame will be yours." Honourable gentle-
nien, if we ail made up our minds f0 do thaf,
wc woulcl hav e f0 do it only once. The Gov-
eroment in powcr during the nexf Session
woul(1 not take the chance of being delayed
two or f broc weeks. but would bring down the
measures and the necessary information in
good time.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: If this were the only
great extravagance and waste of Public

Hon. Mr. TURRIEF.

money if would not be so bad; but tbis is
oniy a picce of the wvhole. Let me give you
twvo or tbree other instances which I tbink
go f0 Justify us in re.iecting this Bill. Take
the Mont real bridge. 1 understand that some
$10,000,000 will be involved in that-a large
sum af least-and, according to my informa-
tion, the Board of Trade of that city, the
mefropolîs of the Dominion, called a meeting
affer flic announcement that the Gox ernment
would build this bridge, and ifs members. the
biggest men in the city of Mont real, passed
a resoluf ion condemning the proposai, saying
fliat if was nof necessary, or at ail evenfas
thaf it was premature. Now, if the members
of the Board of Trade of Montreal fake that
position, is the country justifled in going on
with that work at tbe present time?

Take the Prince Rupert elevator. Does
anybody think that wheat is going out by
Prince Rupert. If is proposed fo build an
elevator there wbich will cost $1,000,000, 1
suppose. To my mind fliaf is a political ex-
penditure.

Hon. JOHN WEBSTER: A million and a
haîf.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Thaf f0 my mmnd is
an expenditure tbat is going to add to the
debt of Canada, and froma which fliere xvii
be no returo.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: 1 do not fhink a
¾nhlof grain was ex er shipped from Prince

Rupert.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Take fthc Halifax
elevafor: does anybody think thaf is a justi-
fiable expenditure? We have spent some
$16.000,000 or $17,000,000 on the Halifax
harboor already, and now if is proposed t0
buiid an elevator. Wbether if is f0 hold
grain or f0 imiplement past promises I do not
know. If grain is going f0 be shipped to thr-
lower Provinces, why sbouid if not be shipped
f0 St. John? Then they xvould want flie rail-
way, wbich, Lord knows, is making a deficif
quick enougha, f0 carry that grain on to
Halifax. I did not think f0 look up flie
milcage, but Halifax must be 200 or 300 miles
farther than St. John. Wliy not do away
with that extravagance?-because it is an ex-
travagance. We aire not in a position f0
build fhese public wvorks wben there is no
possibulity of gefting a dollar back, f0 Can-
ada on the expenditure made.

Take flic Welland Canal. We have already
spent over $50,000.000 on it. I think the
Welland Canal will lic neccssary in the future
when fthe St. Lawrence route is decpened;
but what eartbly good is if going f0 lie to
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Canada until we go on with the deepening
of the St. Lawrence from Lake Ontario to
Montreal? I think the deepening project is
a good one, but we have already spent $50,-
000,000, and there is another $50,000,000 ta
be spent before it ls of any use. That goes
to prove what I said a while ago, that every
publie work costs practically twice as much
as the estimate. The estimate was $50,000,-
000, and it is going to cost over S100,000,000.
In the meantime, on the $50,000,000 there is
$2,000,000 or 83,000,000 of interest every year
being added ta the debt of Canada, and every
year we have ta pay $2,500,000 or $3,000,000
in extra fixed charges. Where are we going
to land if this expenditure keeps on?

Hon. Mr. WATSON: The port of Quebea.
Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: My genial friend

frorn Manitoba (Hon. Mr. Watson) says we
are going to land in the port of Qucbcc. I
wiil gladly vote for that port when I think
these improvements are needed and justified,
and when they will give sarne return ta Can-
ada in anc way or another, but I do nat
think the time bas yet carne.

I do nat like ta say what I arn naw about
ta say, but I think it is the truth. I believe
it, and I have made up my mind ta say it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Shall we
close the doors?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: No; I arn always
prepared ta give my views in the open. I
want ta say that, in my judgrnent, if the
policy that is at present being carried out by
the Gavernment, and being fareshadowed, is
flot stqpped in the near future, anly one of
three things can be the result. The first is
bankru-ptcy and repudiation; that is not a
nice thing ta say. The second is the driving
out of aur population ta the UJnited States,
wbere taxes are being eut in twa. That wauld
be just about as bad as the first, by prevent-
ing us, through the lessening of aur population,
froni paying the enarmaus taxes that are be-
ing increased frorn year ta ycar. But, further,
and in my judgrnent worst of all-and I
hate ta mnention thc subject in this House,
but it is being discusscd ail aver Canada,
particularly in the lowcr provinces--if sorne
change is flot rnade, the resuit will evcntualily
mean annexation.

I want the Governmcnt ta beur in mmnd
that these big expenditures are not gaing ta
help thcm with the electorate. My cx-
perience while a rnember af the House of
Commons was that wbencver I had any public
works--and in ail my experience I only had
two country public buildings--they cost the
Governm.ent votes, and also cost me votes.

I felt that I cauld nat alloyw this oppar-
tunity ta pass witbaut making niy mast
earnest protest, nat frorn ûny ilI-fecling ta
the part of Quebec, for 1 would like ta be
able ta, vote for this Bill; but I feel that
unless samething is doinc ta stop these tre-
mendous additions ta aur debt the conse-
quences will be vcry scrious. I notice that
the Supplemcntary Estimates eall for another
$9,000,000. If sorncthing is not dane I can
sec nothing ahead but that we will land in
anc of the positions I have outlincd.

My honaurable friend from Mantarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) the other day gave a
very dismal picture of the farmers, spcaking
particu]arly of bis own province of Quebec,
but bis remarks applied ta farrners ail ovei
the country. Hc said that something more
ought ta be donc ta briog in people, and hc
pointcd ta tihe fact that the Government and
the two chief railways werc spending $6,000,-
000 on immigration. In my opinion the plan
he suggested would not amount ta very much.
for I believe that to-day we are nat holding
the immigrants that corne in, and that their
number is not as great as that of tbhe migrants
from Canada to-day; so that the spending
of that 86,000,000 is just another of the ex-
travagances. Why, I saw in a report ta the
other House that for travelling expenses of
the officiaIs of anc Departrnent we paid nearly
a million dollars last year. I cail that ta thr
attention of my hanourable friend.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANiS: I think the hon-
ourable gentleman should give us the name of
the Department.

Hon. Mr. TURRIPF: I am not afraid ta
give the name: it is the Department of Agri-
culture. If such things continue there is only
anc landing place that I can sec, cither bank-
ruptcy, or people leaving this country, or
eventually bring about annexation. I there-
fore beg ta move:

That Bill 160 be not now read the second time, but
be referred to the Standing Committee on Railways,
Tolegraphs and Harbours for further information and
consideration.

The Hon. the ýSPEAKER: I have not bad
time ta look inta this motion, but I do nat
think it is in order at the present moment.
Such a motion would came in after the
second reading of the Bill.

Han. Mr. TU7RRJFF: Then I will move
it when the second reading cames.

Hon. L. C. WEBSTER: May I add a
f ew words ta those whicb have been so ably
addressed ta the House this ýafternoon by the
honourable member from the Gulf (Hon. Mr.
L'Espérance) in support of this Bill, wbicb is
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to provide new terminals along the river front
of the St. Lawrence at the citv of Quebec.

The application for a vote of $5,000,000 is
the resuilt of very careful study of the whole
St. Lawrence river route, and the necessity is
very ably put before us in the memorandum
which has already been read by the honour-
able leader of the Government and also by
the honourable member from the Gulf. I
merely wish to submit that this memorandum
shows the necessity for these terminals in the
citv of Quebec.

This memorial of the Shipping Federation
of Canada is the product of an organization
representing one million gross tons of ship-
ping, wvith a capital of several millions of
dollars invested in steamships, which ply at
present to Canada. The memorandum states
very emphatically that the port of Quebec is
entirely inadequate for the larger class of
vessels. Again, it states that the St. Lawrence
route is the principal artery of the trade and
commerce of the Dominion, and any trade
diverted to ports to the south of us, through
failure to provide adequate accommodation,
would be a national loss. Further, that the
general plan presented to them bv the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners, providing for present
and future requirements of that port, has
their unanimous endorsement.

I understand that those statements have
been confirmed by the officials of the Cana-
dian Pacific Raiiway Steamships. Limited, and
by the Canadian National Railways. Further
approval of this application iN civen by the
Department of Marine and Fisheries, whose
official. trusted employees of the Dominion
of Canada, have made a very careful stud'
of this question in al its bearings, and have
anproved of this application.

The port of Quebec may be properly
termed a national as well as a natural port.
Thousands of immigrants have passed through
its gates, and I may say to the honourable
member who preceded me (Hon. Mr. Turriff)
that I trust thousands more will come through
the gateways of the St. Lawrence to settle
in our western provinces.

It is truc that Quebechas not shipped as
large a quantity of grain as some of us had
hoped, but I do not think that the port of
Quebec should be blamed for this smaller
quantity. There has been and still is consider-
able controversy over what may be considered
a fair freight rate from the West to Quebec, to
which the rail-haul is several hundred miles
shorter than to any other port. When this
rate situation is remedied there is no reason
whv more grain should net be exported, pro-
vided facilities are ready to meet the require-
ments for the exporting of grain.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER.

In 1904, as the member from Assiniboia
(Hon. Mr. Turriff) has said, it was stated that
grain would be carried to Quebec at a very
low rate; but I would ask honourable mem-
bers if that rate was ever granted to the
exporters of grain for more than a very short
period. I ana told that a promise was given
that grain might be carried for 6 or 8 centý
a bushel from the western provinces to the
port of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: My honourable
friend does net mean that; he means from
Armstrong or Cochrane, not from the West.

Hon. L. C. WEBSTER: No, not from
where the grain grows, but from the junction
point. Some 17 years later, in 1921, this
matter came up before the Board of Trade
of the city of Quebec, when representatives
of the Railway Board met representatives
of that city, and it was cleary pointed out
that that promise had not been fulfilled. The
answer from the Railway Board to the
citizens of Quebec was: "Yeu have not the
proper facilities in the city of Quebec to take
care of the enormous quantity of grain that
you would receive if we were to put this low
freight rate into force." But when Harbour
Commissioners ask for a grant of $5,000,000
in order that the harbour may be properly
equipped to take care of the exporting of
grain, they are immediately met with the
reply that has been given here this after-
noon: " Why, there is no grain going through
the port of Quebec; therefore why do you
require to spend $5,000,000?" So the Har-
bour Commissioners Of Quebec are placed in
a vicious circle. On one hand, they are told
they have net the grain, and on the other
they are told they have not the port facilities
to handle the grain.

The lowering of the depth of water in the
channel between Quebec and Montreal is
forcing the larger vessels to complete their
loadings outward at Quebec, and when more
modern and larger vessels are employed in
the St. Lawrence route Quebec must be the
ocean terminus of all those vessels. If yeu
will pardon me I will read an editorial in a
Montreal paper of Monday, June 1, which
says:

1I The Port Of Montreal Going Dry?

Has the Feleral Government, by voting $5,000,000
foi harbor imaprovements at Quebec, shown a com-
imendable foresight by anticipating the time when the
Chicago diversion will make the ship channel to Mont-
real impossible for large-ships? It is an alarming fact
that the water in the Port of Montreal to-day is
betw-ecn four and five feet ýlower than it was at this
tim" last year. The depth to-day is 31 ft. 10 in. as
compared with 36 ft. 1 in. a year &go.

The Chicago Sanitary District is to-day diverting
more water than ever from the Great Lakes, not-
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wit hstand.ng the judgment by a Supremne Court ini
delluociat.on of tbis action. There is nothmng to in-
dicate that the Ch:'cago authorities intend to take any
steps whatever to reduce the diversion to the amnount
aLoe d by the treaty. Meadiwhile thie water in the
St. Lawrence is ainking lower and lower evexy year
and it :s a matter for anxiety that to-day we have in
ti shilp channel to Montreal, even at this early period
of the year, only a saed niargin over the diraft of the
qarger ships.

Diversion of water by Chicago, agamest which a
solemn iîîdgment haq been handed down by the Supreme
Court of the United States, is beneficial flot only to
Chicago itself but in increasing the navigable capacity
of the Misaissippi and to that extent decreasing the
rîi'airy of the St. Lawrence route f roma the Great
Lakes te the aea, because the Mississippi, by the ex-
plo.tation of water througb the Chicago drainage canal,
piov dca a navigable route from the Great Lakes to the
oit:f of Mexico.

We should hate to think that the Government is
tlîrowing up its hands i0 the fight against Chicago's
action but after &Il it xnay be the part of wisdoen to,
see to it that facilities are in existence ini Quebec in
readiness for the time when the -water level beco«nes 60
low that ocean liuers cannot corne to Montreal.

Only to-day honourable gentlemen may
have noticed in the Ottawa Citizen an item
headed, " Water level of the St. Lawrence is
unusually low." This item points out that
the St. Lawrence river is lower this year than
it has been for some years past, and that the
loas created in decreased- carniage will total
over 812,000,000 for this year. It adds that
the vessai owners on the lakes attnibute the
Jessening of the water levels to the Chicago
steal, and so on.

Now, hýonourable gentlemen. there is no
reagon why, with proper facilities, Quebec
should flot take cane of the cattie export trade
of this country, to the great advantage of our
farmers. It can provide pasture accommoda-
tion where the cattie can be taken from the
cars a couple of days before loading them on
the steamers, watered and fed before shipping,
which every fariner knows is of great
value. Every fariner knows te value of
sucit treatinent of cattle pnior to shipinent.
Steamship companies will tell you that the
greatest mortality among cattie occurs ha-
tween Montreal and Quebec, aspacially during
the hot days of summar. The cattie have been
loaded at M-ontreal direct from cars into
steamers, and it is well known that the greatest
bass occurs on that short part of tha route,
when they are being taken down the St.
Lawrence betwaan Montreal and Quebea.

There, is another question, honourahle gen-
tlemen, which is occupying the minds of ail
Canadia.ns to-day, and that is the question
of immigration. What class of immigrant does
Canada need most aÀt the presant turne? It is
te farmîng class, which will come from. Great

Britain or other counitries in Europe. What
can titis country do to assist in bninging here
thousands of immigrants from United States,
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Great Britain or other countries? We must
offer thein as good prospects as thay can
obtain anywhere elsa.

WVe have the best cattle in the world; we
have the hast wheat in the world; and we
have, via Quabec, the ehortest route for the
carniage of our produets to the markets of
the world.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: You are forgetting
the Hudson's Bay Railway.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: It would require
ice hoats to carry the traffic that w.ay. With
proper steamship accommodation and facilities
at our own St. Lawrence ports we should be
able to give our farmers the f ull banefit of
reasonable and cheap transportation and place
thein in tbe most advantageous position to
compete with any ýother country.

The resources and natural products of
Canada are so extensive ànd so valuabla that
in connection with the transportation and
export of these producta we are forced to
consider carefully our port facilities, to assist
in every way their davelbopunant, and to pro-
vide adaquata aquipinent, sa, that, with the
adju-stinent of freight rates, cheaper and more
effective ways may be annanged for the ship-
ment of the Canadian grain crop, Canadian
cattla and Canadian goods via Canadian
ports, especialIy the port of Quebee.

I fiave mueit pleasure in supporting the Bill
that is before the Bouse.

Hon. JULES TESSIER: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I do not like to give a silent vote on
this question. My words, I know, will noît
have te saine authority as those of the
honourable member who bas just sprjkan. He
is one of te principal merchants of the
Dominion and is much better acquainted witb
thesa questions than I am,.

I have listened attentively to the speech
made by the honourable member froin Assini-
boia (Hon. MT, Turniff), and was pleased to
heaa, hum give suait praise to the port of
Quebec. In fact he pleadad te case of that
port with a great deal of eloquence. Almost
all bis arguments were in favour of it. Ha
said that Quebec was one of the safeat har-
bours in the Dominion; that it was neaner to
Europe than New York or any other port in
.Canada; that it was muai nearer to the West,
via the Transcontinental, and trade could come
Vo Quebec much more easily than Vo Montreal.
He even added that ha was9 a Quebec boy.
So lie showed how mueh sympathy lie had for
the port of Quebea. He gave ai sorts of
arguments in favoun of that port, and only
one argument against it, namely, the need

RIvISm !IDITION
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for economy. However, as an honourable
member on the other side pointed out, his
tendency to economy was not so strong
yesterday, when he spoke in favour of the
grant of $5.000.000 to the Home Bank de-
positors. In any case, thel honourable
member must recognize that there is a
difference between saving and false economy.
It is false economy, when you have a property,
not to spend money on it in order to make
it valuable. My honourable friend, who had
property in the Northwest when he was living
there, and who still has property there, knows
that in order to obtain revenue from your
property you must spend money on it. The
port of Quebec is a valuable asset of the
Dominion. It is a national asset. But how
can you expect trade to come to that port
if it is not properly equipped to accom-
modate it? Quebec must be provided
with adequate facilities. The money that we
are asked to lend to that port will be spent
honestly. It will give value to the property
and revenue to Canada, for it is the property
of Canada.

Further, there is no dou'bt that, since the
Transcontinental Railway was built to bring
trade to Quebec, as stated by my honourable
friend from Assiniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff),
when the Government sees to it that proper
and reasonable rates are fixed, so that grain
and cattle may be brought to Quebec by the
Transcontinental, we shall have plenty of
trade in Quebec. And that must be done.
There must come a day when the discrimina-
tion which, as everybody knows, is now
exercised against the port of Quebec, will
disappear. Quebec must have justice. There
must be a proper tariff; not an exceptional
tariff, but one on the same scale as the rates
to other harbours and big cities in the Do-
mimion.

An honourable member who sits on the
other side of the House read yesterday a
communication from a person whom he did
not name, but whom he represented to be a
merchant of Quebec. I must say that that
was only the opinion of an individual, and it
can easily be set aside. I hold in my hand
a document which expresses the opinion of
practically all the merchants of Quebec, for it
comes from the Board of Trade of that city.
It says:

Whereas the trade on the St. Lawrence route bas in-

creased, since the War. in large proportions, both in

the volhme of imported and exported gonds;

Whereas the number of passengers travelling abroad

froua Canada and the United States of America on
veseis running on the St. Lawrence River bas also
increased to a considerable extent;

Hon. Mr. TESSIER.

Whereas the ocean tonnage as a consequence, has in-

ert.'sed during the last five years, in order to meet the

requirements of this traffie;
Whreas this increase in trade v.a the St. Lawrence

route calls for vessels of larger size in length and

draught;
Whereas the Port of Quebec is the farthest Inland

port on the St. Lawrence River having a sufficient

natural depth of water to accomodate vessels of a large

tonnage;

Whereas the facilities presently available at Quebec

are inadequate to meet the requirements of large sized

vessels;
Whereas it is in the National interests that the

diversion of the Canadian-borne traffic to the United

Stites seaports be averted, and that the proper facilities

be provided on the St. Lawrence River for these large

vesels, so as to meet the policy of "Canadian Trade

via Canadian Ports."
Whereas the Quebec Harbour Commissioners have

submitted plans for future Harbour developments pro-

viding for new berthing facilities for vessels of a large

draught;

Whereas these plans have received the most careful

consideration of this Board, and pppear to be most suit-

able, both as to the sites selected and freight handling

facilities to be erected;
Wlereas it is urgent, in order to meet the present

and crming requirements of the Shiipping trade that

these new improvements be built at Quebec without

delay.
Resolved: That the Quebec Board of Trade, an in-

corporated body representing the different commercial,
muanufacturing and shipping interests of the City of
Quebec, and district, approve of the Quebec Harbour

Comin, ssioners' plans for new Harbour improvements
which are necessary and urgent, and give their strongest

support to their application for a vote from the Par-
liamuent of Canada to provide in the Port of Quebec
these new facilities for vessels of a large draught.

That is the resodution of the Board of
Trade, which is supposed to represent the en-
tire trade of the district of Quebec. Against
that declaration the opinion of a single
merchant cannot stand.

There has been some opposition to the
proposed advance of $5,000,000 by the Govern-
ment to the Quebec Harbour Commission for
the puxpose of providing additional berths and
grain storage for the larger class of ocean

eamers, which draw too much water to allow
them to go on to Montreal. The Montreal
Gazette, after quoting the recoîmmendations
of the Montreal Shipping Federa.tion in favour
of the projeot, goes on to say:

That is the case of Quebec. Its harbor needs develop-
ment to accommodate larger ships until the channel to
Monteal is deepened, and so the money is to be spent.

There is, however, another view to this expenditure of

public money. Sir Wilfrid Laurier used to beguile and

bamuboozle the electors of this province with the

promise that the Transcontinental Railway would pro-

duce a volume of traffic large enough to engage all

th. facilities of the ports of Montreal, Quebec, Three

liter, Sorel and intermediate ports. That dream bas

not been, nor ever wili be realized. Montreaï and

Quebec will remain the principal ports of the St.

Lawrence. Into both ports public money may be

poured with advantage, but there is this difference to

be observed between the two: One pays i
t
s way; the

other is a defaulter. Montreal pays interest on its

debt, in 1924 to the amount of $1,210,431, and in the
suceeding fiscal year, a still larger sum; while Quebec
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pays no interest on publie money spent upon the port.
Wherein the advantage Of building up one port against
the otiier? Wfll Quebec be content to accomnodate
the larger ships and be the port of landing for lin-
migrants? If so, then there is no reasonable objection
to the use of publie money in building up Quebee,
even though the expenditure yields o direct return.
There is so much traffic entering and going out ofCanada, aIl of wh;ch wjfl seek the cheapeat port. Nodcvelopment of Quebec having for its purpoBe the
acquisition of this traffic from Montreal at publie ex-pense can bc approved; and while reasonable ex-pe.-'dýture upon the port of Quebec in accommodation
of the larger ships may be aliovred, the salient factreins niis that the port of Montreal pays is way, handles
thq vsst proportion of traffic, and under fn circun-stances is to, be secondary by exipenditure of public
Jnoney upon an unprofitable port.

It is flot wi-se, as a ruie, to get dnto, con-
troversy with tihe 'Gazehte. It is a paper
which bas ganed the a'bsolute tonfidence of
t.he public, hy the soundness Of its Opinions,
and by its fair ,play. Nerverthedeîss, I would
ask pee'rission to say a few w'otde on behalf
of the port of Quebee in this conneotion.

In speaking of Montreal and Quebec, the
Gazette says: "One pays its way, the other
is a defaulte.r." That is hardly a fair state-
ment. It is true that Montreal pays a low
rate of interest upon its debt to the Govero-
ment, and that Quebec only pays interest upon
its bonde held by the public, and flot on those
held by the Goveronent. But a harbour
trust is flot a joint stock company, nor a bank,
bound to earn enough to pay a certain
dividend. Is it not rather, the medium for
the proper direction of a public work, created
for the good of the trade of the country?
If the Quebec Harbour Commission had
always been allowed remuneration by the
Government for the splendid facilities of
docks, tracks and buildings constantly used
for the expeditious handling of immigrants,'they would -have been able to pay their
interest to the Goveroment, or a great part
of it, and their revenue would have shown a
greater surplus than the $171,549, which their
last year's working accounts disclose. 1 dont
think that any one contends that Montreal
should pay interest upon the many millions
expended in deepening the channel between
Quebec and Montreal, nor upon the $16,000,000
to be expended during the next ten years in
inereasing its deptha from 27 feet to 35 feet.
And yet it may be contended that the expendi-
tures are for the benefit of Montreal alone,
a contention however which cannot fairly be
maintained, 'because the whole of Canada
profits.

The Gazette is hardl'y fair to Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. I don"t think hie ever intended to
beguile the electors with the promise that
the Transcontinental Railway would. produce
a volume of traffie large enough to engage al
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the facilities of the ports of Montreal, Quebec,
Tbree Rivers and Sorel, I feel sure that hie
was, sincere in believing, as I do-though my
opinion may bie of little value-and as niay
others stl do, t(hat that railway would act
as a regulator of lake freight rates, and would
also bring to Canadian seaporta a good share
of our Western grain trade which now goes
to New York and other United States sea-
ports for export. It was built for that pur-
pose. It shorten6 the distance from Winnipeg
to Quebec and Halifax by more than 200 miles,
and, with the Quebec Bridge, it has cost
Canada $180,00,000. It was tried for one
year, 1916, and the resuit was a brisk season's
business for Quebec, and a good share for
Montreal. But, as the freight rate of 6 cents
per busfhel was immediately raised, and is
n0w twenty -and three-quarter cents, which is
prohibitory, ail the business ie driven into
the boats at Fort William and finds its way
by water, the bulk of it, to Buffalo and New
York. The boat-owner-3 are clever. Com-
petition being removed, they charge about
1l cents per bushel to carry wheat by water
from Fort William to Montre-al, but they
take it to Buffalo for 2 cents. The result ie
that the shipper can afford Vo pay the 9J
cents charged by the railwaye from Buffalo
to New York, and there get the advantage of
an ocean rate whicb is generally 2 to 3 cents
cheaper than Montreal and also cheaper than
marine insurance.

During the last crop year, ending 31st
August, 1924, the export of Canadian wheat,
by the Atlantic, was, in round figures, froni
New York and otiter United States seaporte
141 million ýbushels, from Montreal 60 millions,
from Quebec 3 millions, from St. John 9
millions, and from Halifax nothing.

So that we have lost--of our own grain-a
trade as great as the wvhole grain export of
Montreal, and in doing so have paid
American railway and transportation lines 15
or 20 mill-ion dollars of our own money, for
carrying that trade away from us.

If we persist in this policy in the future, if
we go on epending Canadian money in build-
ing elevators in Buffalo, if we continue furnish-
ing the wbeat Vo sllow the new flour mille in
Buffalo to compete with our own flour milli
in the export business wlhich they have
captured in foreign countries, the magnitude
of the diversion which will resuit in the future
may be predicted fromn the fact that the grain
shipping business of Fort William hias ini-
creased eight times in the st twenty yeurs.

Do we flot require a freight regulator, euch
as the Transcontinental, Vo heip us to keep a
littIe share of what belongs to us? Perliaps
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier was right in giving us a
northern line, which has already justified its
construction by creating- a large trafflo and
paying its way.

The Canadian Pacifie railway bas been tbe
salvation of this country. It bas made
Canada a nation. It bas been the greatest
factor in the marvellous inerease in our
imports and experts, hank deposits and
revenue. It bas been loyal to tbe Empire
and to Canada, even to the extent of sending
its winter traffie 200 miles extra to St. John.
Almost every familv bas some of its savings
învested in Canadian Pacifie railway stock.
But the Canadian Pacifie railway is also
lookinz to the North. One of its leading
officiais is reported by the press to bave told
bis hearers a short time ago, at a public
meeting in the Abitibi district, tbat the
future of Canada is in the North. He was
ampiy jusrified in making that terse state-
ment. The building of the Ontario Govero-
ment railway into the North bas deveioped
thc silver of Cobalt and the gold of Porcupine.
wbose riches are incalculable. It bas caused
the discovery in our own Province of the
wonderfui copper and gold deposits osf Rouyn.
The same maimerai beit is said to extend nortb-
easterly to Chibougamau, wbere valuable
deposits of copper, ashestos and gold bave
been founid. A fo-w mniles fartber on, at Lake

Mistassini, a vast body of wat.er alnuost as
long as Lake Ontario, there is iron and Eine-
stone in conjunction. New railways into tbe
North have developed the water-powers of the
Saguienay, tbe St. Maurice and Abaitibi, and
bave given Canada the control of tbe paper
trade of America. At the same time, tbese
roads have made rapid and wonderful coloniza-
tien, so that the population osf tbe Saguenay
country has been increased from 10,000 to

100,000, and in Abitibi, the sulent forest of ten
vears ago now boasts of 20.000 hardy settiers.
Between Lake St. John and Chicoutimi, a

million borse power. the greatest pouwer de-
velopment of the continent, is being carried
out by the Duke-Price C:ompauny, not witb

Goverament moneyv, as in Ontario. but with

private capital. Truiy the future of the coun-

try is aiready in the North.
Do not ail these things belp to prove tbat

we sbould not be afraid to give facilities for

the increasing trade of this northern country,

which will at the same time serve for bandling

the western grain, and -that, notwitibstanding
the prevailing financial depression, the advance

to the Québec Harbour Commission will be

a, wiseý- one if it provides facîlities for

steamers as large as any trading to New

York?
Hon. Mr. TESSIER.

There is no question of competition between

Quebec and Montreal in this matter. It is a
question of trving to get back as mucli as we

can of our grain trade that has been diverted
to United States seaports, and of creatinir
facilities at ail our seaports that will enable
us to handie the rapid increase in quantity

that past experience foreteils for the future.

The report of the special committee of the

Senate under the chairmansbip of the honour-

able memiber froma the Gulf (Hon. Mr.

L'Espérance), xvhich studied this question

three vears ago, recommended three tbingsý
to the Government:

(1) To make freig-ht rates over the Govern-

ment railwavS to ail our seqports--Montreai,
Quebec, Halifax, St. John, Vancouver and

Prince Rupert-so cbeip that it wvill be profit-

.able for the farmer to send i ls wheat to

Canadian instead of United States seaports.

(2) To provide adequate grain storage and

docks at ail those ports so that they may be

able to handle the trade.
(3) To arrange that the rates of marine

insurance from Canadian seaports shial be the

,ýsu-nie as from New York.
The Sonate unanimously adopted thât report

of the Committee which shiudied these ques-

tions very assiduously. So the present pro-

posai is nothing but a consequence of the

work which n'as done. We aire now asking

tlýit the Huse adhere to the same conclu-

sions. ani I hope that this Bill xvii pass.

Hon. T. CHKPMIS: Honourable gentlemen.

I do flot intend to nuake a speech on this

question. Ail the explanations and arguments

have hecn given to this Hoibse in a most

illuminating manner b ' the honourable

Senator for the Gulf Division (Hon. Mr.

L'Espérance). who is sureiy an authority on this

naltecr, having been for many years the

President of tbe Quebcc Harbour Commission.
I w ush onlv to mention some authorities tbat

h vbeen 'ilready named in this Huse, and

to s~t forth, fi-oms these authorities, a chain

of argument w'h'ich eeems to he unanswerable.
1 xvili mention first the authoritv of Mr.

Beatty, the President, of the Canadian Paýcifie

Railway Company of Canada. In a letter

written to the Rigbt Hon. Mr. Mackenzie

King. the Prime Minister of Canada, in con-

nection witb this question, he made the

followin1g statement:
I have heen asked to indicate the attitude of the

Canadian Pacifie Railway Company as to the necesity
of tliese expenditures at a tire when the Governerit
is deeply concerned by the neessity for economny, and

whether or not, if the projeet were favoura.bly consi-
de-e'1. there would be any objection to it from the

standpoint of this coinpany.
I have indicated to the members of the Quebec Har-

hour Board that if the circumastances are as they have
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outined them, greater facilities et Quebec will have That depends upon information that will have to
te be provided in the not to distant future- come from the shipping intereste.

That was written a year ago.
-and that I felt that they were performing a real
public duty by bringing the facts to the attention of
the Federai authorities.

That is the first part of the statement
made by the President of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company. Of course, in making that
statement he did not forget that he was the
head of the greatest railway corporation in
the world, and immediately he said:

The new docks ta be provided wili be adjacent to the
trabk of the Canadian National Railways, and those
tracks in the immediate vicinity of the pier it is the
intention of the habour commissioners to take over
and operate as part of the dock system. The Canadian
Pacifie coud only obtain access to the new piers by
arrangements for joint operation of the line of the
National Railways froua Bélair, and if an arrangement
on favourable terms could be made this company
would not offer any objection to the project.

Thit was keeping in view the legitimate
interest of the Canadian Pacifie Railway in
connection with the proposed improvements
in the Quebec Harbour. Then he added these
words whieh have a great bearing on the
question under discussion:

As to the need of additional port facilities at Quebec,
there can be no doubt if the lowering of the water
levels is to continue-

And it is going on.
-and increased use of that port is to be made by
vessels of large tonnage.

That is the first link in the chain of argu-
ment I want to put before the House.

Then comes the Chairman of the Canadian
National Railway, Sir Henry Thornton. He
gives his opinion. He says:

The scheme proposed represents the only really satis-
ftrtory plan for future expansion, and it bas our hearty
endorsement.

Then he thinks of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, and answers to the wish
expressed formally by the President of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway in the following
lines:

Should the docks you contemplate be buiet we will
be glad to consider any sort of a reasonable arrange-
ment for the purpose of giving the Canadian Pacifie
Rsilway satisfactory entrance to the site you have
selected.

Here are the two presidents agreed. One
says, a"We must have access to the new
faelities;" and the other says, "Of course, you
shali have that." Then Sir Henry Thornton
adds:

I am net in a position ta say exactly how urgent this
scheme may be, as that depends upon information which
will have to come from the shipping interests.

I want to be fair to Sir Henry Thornton.
He is noncommittal as far as the urgency
and the importance is concerned. As he says:

Now, that is the second link in the chain
of argument. Well, after the declarations of
the President of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
and the President of the Canadian National
Railway, here comes the statement of the
Shipping Federation of Canada. It has been
quoted by honourable gentlemen who have
spoken before me, but there are one or two
points that I must refer to. They say:

The accommodation of the port of Quebec for the
larger class of vessels is entirely inadequate.

They know something about that: they are
the best authority in Canada on that point.
They continue:

The d.raft of water available will nat permit using
ports above Quebec. The berths available for ocean
groing vessels at the Port of Quebec are now all allotted
for the coming season of navigation, and accommoda-
tion is unavailable for any other vessels which may
desire te trade through Quebec.

And further:
At the present time a large passenger liner company

is seeking accommodation for its vessels at the Port
of Quebec and none is available, and fully two-thirds
of passengers and cargo arriving at the Port of Quebec
is destined te other Provinces in the Dominion.

And here is the end of it:
Your memorialists are of the opinion that an appro-

priation should be granted to the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners to enable them te commence this na-
tional work-

It is not a local work; it is a national
work.
-as it may be pointed out that the matter is urgent
when it is considered that it will take five years be-
fore any of the additional berths can be provided for
the use of ocean traffic. Furthermore, your memorialists
have the greatest confidence in the present Board of
Harbour Commissioners and feel that any money voted
by the Government will be judiciously spent in pro-
viding accommodation for the present and future needs
of the Port of Quebec.

There you have the three of them: the
Chairman of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
stating that it is needed, that it is good, and
expressing the wish, of course, that if these
facilities are to be made, his railway should
have access to them. The second link in my
chain of argument, is the letter Of Sir Henry
Thornton stating that of course it should be
done, but that as to the urgency of the
matter we must rely on the authority of the
Shipping Federation of Canada. And. third,
comes in the statement of the Shipping
Federation, that it is needed, that it is a
national undertaking and should be done
without delay because four or five years will
he required to complete the work.

I do not want to detain the House at any
length oa this question; I want only to sum
up very briefly the main points of the case.
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Quebec is one of the national ports of Can-
ada. Geographically and physically, it is
one of the finest inland harbours of the world.
At the present moment its facilities are in-
adequate, and the limit of its needed accom-
modation, even for the actual trade and
transportation activities, has been reached.
In support of this statement I am not going
to quote again the declaration of the Shipping
Federation of Canada.

If we take into consideration the forth-
coming development which is undeniably go-
ing to take place in the trade and transporta-
tion business, the accommodation of the port
of Quebec will be ever more deplorably defi-
cient. Therefore the proposed new facilities
are necessary, and they are urgent, for the
very good reason that they cannot be conm-
pleted in less than four or five years. Those
facilities not only will provide for the expan-
sion of our trade and transportation through
Canadian channels, but they will be a power-
fuil means of making the port of Quebec a
paying proposition, and of enabling the Que-
bec Harbour Commission in the near future
te pay the interest on the loans, and provide
for a sinking fund which will wipe away,
within perhaps less than twenty years, the
indebtedness to the Government of Canada.

For all these reasons, I think this Bill is
fully justified, and even if I were not a
citizen of Quebec, as I am, I would surely
vote for the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, just a word in connection with this
subject. Seldom bas a measure of sucb im-
portance and involving so much prospective
expense come to this Chamber with so little
information accompanying it.

Before entering into a discussion of the Blil,
I would like to refer briefly to one remark of
the honourable gentleman from Assiniboia
(Hon. Mr. Turriff) which I think is pertinent
and proper a.t this time. On March 1lth last
the Senate met afiter having been adjourned
for fiv e weeks and found an empty Order
Paper. A vigorous pro-test was made, which
was joined in by the Leader of the Govern-
ment, who agreed that we were justified in
urging upon1the Government-and be promised
to do so upon our behalf-the necessity of
sending down important legislation at as
ewly a date as possible. Still, yesterday and
to-day we have been discussing Bills that in
my humble opinion might have been sub-
mitted to us at a reasonably early date, so
that they could have been given full con-
sideration and careful investigation. I am
sorry that we have to deal with such im-
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portant matters in the dying days of the
Session.

Now, just a word in reference to the St.
Lawrence water levels. Those of us who were
born and reared on fanms know that if you
have some dead water ,that needs to be drained
off, you dig a ýditch. and, I do not care whe-
ther it is plough furrow or a fifteen-foot deep-
ering of the St. Lawrence, the water is drawn
off more quickiy by deepening the ditch; and,
entirely regardless of the effect of the Chicago
drainage canal, a ten-foot deepenin-g of the
St. Lawrence channel east of Montreal is
going to lower the water in the St. Lawrence
river. Therefore the time undoubtedly has
come when the harbour of Quebec will be
u,tilized for ocean-going vessels that will not
be able to reach the port of Montreal, and I
am in entire sympathy with providing the
port of Quebec with facilities adequate to its
requirements as and when those requirements
appear.

We have a proposal before us, however,
that is not confined to inproving the present
Quebec harbour faci'lities, but is the nucleus
of an entirely new prognam of a new port in
a new location, as I undemstand it. The port
of Quebec, as at present situated, has been
built up very substantially at the public ex-
pense, without any return on the money in-
vested. It is ilocated in what is known as the
St Charles river basin. That locaition was
carefully considered and finaly adopted after
most careful engineering investigation had
been made, and that location is, as honourable
gentlemen know, capable of expansion to
probably twice its prescnt caipacity. This
proposal, as I understand it, is for a new har-
bour construction at a new ,ocation above the
Ci-tadel of Quebec, on the imain deep water-
way of the St. Lawrence river, and ithe pros-
pective cost of the completed project is at
least $20,000,000. I question whether this
House should give appr.oval to the launching
of an undertaking of that sort without some
reasonable information being placed before
us as to what the plans are, who is going to
execute them, whether there is to be any
supervision or control on the part of the
Quebec Harbour Commission over the ex-
penditure off this large amount of money, upon
which ýthere is no immediate prospect of a
return to the country, and whether or not it
is really necessary that the work shoudd be
commrenced immediately. I fecd very strongly
that the House ought to have accurate and
detailed information concerning the general
project-what is contemplated. what is the
neoessity for it, and what is the present traffic
through the present port.
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I -therelfore feel symnpathetic ta the -motion
of my honourable friend from Assiniboia, but
I would further suggest that we agree ta the
,unme notion that we adopted yesterday, nawme-
ly, that, without passing upon -the principle
of the Bill, we should let it go to a Com-
mittee where we could -have the departmental
officiais who have a knowledge of this question,
and possi'bly a representative of -the Quebec
Harbour Commission. Then we could get al
the information that is available, and oould
consider it before plun.ging into a project that
means an expenditure of 320,000,000 on an
entirely ne'w development, anid the apparent
abandonment o4 the present harbaur facilities
sa far as any extension is concerned.

There are many tihings that I think we
should know. I have heard this aiternoon
that there appears ta be business paasing
through the port of Quebec from which the
Harbour Corrmissioners are receiving no
revenue. If -other ports, such as the port of
M.oniteal, are reaeiving a revenue for the
h-andl-ing of that samle kind af business, we
canlnot prokperly criticize the port of Quëbec
f or flot ipaying its way. I think we should
have informatian on that. I think aloo that
wc should have information on the volume of
traffic ai various kinds passing through the
pont, the number of vefflels cleairing to ocean
ports, and also sofme knowledge of the plan
of the general achemne that 4t is proposed to,
authorize 'the Harbour Board rbo, construet.

Those of us who have visited the ancient
and beautiful city ai Quebec must know that
the space near the location where this work
is proposed ta be done is very limited for
putting up elevators, sheds, etc. Indeed, there
is a very shallow strip of land between the
deep water and the cliff, and I think reason-
ably accurate knowledge should be had by the
Huse as ta whether or not there is any
possibility ai there being room ta handie the
traffic that a $20,000,000 port muet necessarily
have in order ta hope ta pay its way.

I would thereiore associate myseif with
the motion of my honourable friend from
Assiniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff); adding that
suggestion, that instead of holding up the
second reading we could do what we did
yesterday-not pass upon the princîple of the
Bill until we know something more about the
details, but let it go ta the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours, get that in-
formation, -and deal inteligently with the
Bill in a couple of days.

Hon. JOHN McCORMICK: Honourable
gentlemen, notwithstanding the fact that taxa-
tion will be put on the country by reaeon of
the expenditure involved in this Bill, I feel

that the matter of transportation in this
country is sa, important that the sum. of
$5,000,000, ta be spread over five or six
years, for the improvement of a national port,
should be carefully consîdered. There is no
reasanable doubt that the rail route from
Winnipeg ta Quebec is the cheapeat for car-
rying grain or any other freight.

Consîderable complaint has been made tai
the Maritime Provinces against the use ai
Portland and New London, in connection
with the National Railway system, because
they are iareîgn ports. A gaod many people
dawn there think the grain should be carried
to Halifax and St. John; but under present
conditions, until the Canadian National is
earning a surplus, it is perhaps premature
ta ask that those ports be utilized. But I arn
surprised ta hear opposition to the port af
Quebec expressed by members like the hon-
ourable gentleman fram Assiniboia (Hon. Mr
Turriff), for it is a matter of supreme im-
portance ta the people ai the prairies to put
their praduce in the markets oi the warld at
the cheapest rate.

Looking at the map, we find that from
Winnipeg ta Quebea is a distance oi 1349
miles, as against 1807 miles ta Portland, and
there is no reason why the Gavernment rail-
ways should carry freight fram the West to
cither ai those ioreign ports, at least in the
open season of navigation. No part ai the
country would derive more benefit from the
traffic ta Quebec than the interiar parts ai
aur prairie country. I feel sympathetie with
this measure, not only because af the ad-
vantages ai the part of Quebec, but because
1 believe that the problem ai transportation
is ai supreme importance to this country, and
that any expenditure oi money within the
power ai this country to furnish cauld find
no better abject or purpase than a 'route ai
this kind. The distance iram Winnipeg ta
Quebec is 458 miles shorter than irom Win-
nipeg ta Partland; nat only that, but the
Government road is the best carrying road,
beca use it has the lawest grade ai any railway
running iram Winnipeg ta that eastern sec-
tion.

There is a hope in the Maritime Provinces
that, at lest during the period ai the year
when the St. Lawrence is closed, with the
advantage that we have ai shortening the
distance ta, St. John or Halifax via Quebec,
the management ai the Government system,
may discontinue using the ports of, New
London and Portland. That plan seems
reasonable, beeause the National Railways
offer the most adventageous method ai taking
freight ta the Atlantic ocean from the West
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on account of having the lowest grade, so that
the power of a locomotive of a certain size
is greater as compared with the Canadian
Pacific Railways or Grand Trunk systems.

I have therefore much pleasure in support-
ing this Bill.

Hon. O. TURGEON: Honourable gentle-
men, this Bill is in line with what I have been
advocatine all my life, and honourable gen-
tlemen who were with me in the other House
in past years will find that I have nothing new
to say. but will simply repeat what I have
been saying for years past, as to the necessity
of utilizing our national ports on the Atlantic
and the Pacifie. and on the St. Lawrence as
well. Anything that can be done in that
direction is a national benefit.

I believe it is time that the port of Quebec
should be recognized for all the advantages
it enjoys by nature. eserially in its depth of
water, which is not likely to be lowered by
any set of circumstances; and I believe the
time has come when theore is a necessity for
providing accommodation for large draught
vesels and modern facilities such as harbours
require to-day. The harbour of Quebec should
be perfected so that it can accommodate all
the traffic that will come to it, and cope with
the necessities of increased trade, because we
know that vessels of large draught are bound
hereafter to be the carriers of traffic over the
orean. As our trade increases our national
ports will require more facilities, and we will
need a greater number of them. I remember
that it was said by the late president of the
Grand Trunk Railway, Mr. Hays, when speak-
ing of the construction of the Transcontinental
line. that Canada would need not only Que-
bec, St. John and Halifax, but a dozen more
barbours along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

The question of transportation is the life
of Canada. There is perhaps no country in
the world ex ept the -United States where
transportation is so fundamental to the exist-
ence of the nation, on account of our vast
resources of all kinds scattered throughout
4,000 miles of territory, from one coast to
the other. We may say that those resources
are unecxhaustible if we take the proper means
to develop them and transport them to other
countries.

I will support this measure, knowing more
particularly that the usefulness of the Trans-
continntal line from Winnipe to Quebec is
being miore and more recognized to-day, not
only in every part of Canada, but in foreign
countries also. That svstem can bring wheat
from Saskatchewan and Manitoba cheaper
for the farmer on account of its construction.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK.

With one engine it can haul three times the
tonnage that a similar engine on the Canadian
Pacifie can take to Montreal or Portland.
That line is of special advantage to the cattle
trade, because it is a smooth line from Win-
nipeg to Quebec, and the cattle are not
shaken and tormented as they are on other
roads where the roadbed is not perfect, as
this one is. The shorter distance between
those points also gives more rapid transport,
and when the cattle reach Quebec we may say
they are in as good condition as when they
left Winnpeg, and they reach the other side
of the ocean in better condition and with
less loss in weight than if carried by any
other railway. This alone is a valuable con-
sideration.

Quebec is coming to be recognized as a
great national port, and should be equipped
with all the possible advantages for the re-
quirements of the future. I will therefore
vote for this ncasure.

Hon. R. DANDURAND: Honourable gen-
tienien, since I am elosing the debate, I
simply desire to say two words. The hon-
ourable gentleman from Welland (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) has admitted-

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Do I understand that
that closes the debate?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It closes the
debate on the second reading.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Does this amend-
ment go to the Committee?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Without
committing ourselves to the principle of the
Bill.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: If we are going to
vote, I want to give my views on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: In answer to
the question of my honourable friend, in
allowing him the right to proceed, and then
retaining the right to follow and close, I
desire to say that I cannot well understand
why we should not vote on the principle of
the Bill at this moment, for the very simple
reason that a serious question is put to the
Senate and to Parliament. That question
may be stated thus: In view of the representa-
tions of the Shipping Federation, that is
alarmed at the lowering of the water level
between Quebec and Montreal; in view of
the fact that steamers that used to take their
full shipload in Montreal have been obliged
to stop at a certain moment in loading because
of the insufficient depth of water; and in view
of the fect that in one season 30 ships of from
15.000 to 16,000 tons, which used to load fully
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in Montreal, have been obligad flot only to
abstain from loading fully, but to unload, and
lose 24 hours by sending a part of their cargo
on tha rails to Quebec, and taking it up when
they arrived at Quebec; viewing those facts,
and, on the principle of advaneing 85,000,000
to complete and develop the port of Quebec
for the purpose of allowing it to handle the
large vessels that will ba obliged perforce to
stop in Quabec, shall we take tha rasponsibiity
at this moment of saying that we will flot
accept the advice that ia given us, with the
danger facing us within a yaar or two or three
that the diversion of water at Chicago may
still further lower the levai of the St. Lawrene
and leave the ships and the ship companies
with the obligation of frequenting the southern
ports rather than coming up the St. Lawrence?

This is a great danger that we have to
face. If the Sanata daclares that it is ready
to face it, well and good; but, with the stata-
mants that ara before us, with the affirmation
of the Shipping Fadaeration. whose interests
are most concentrated in Montreal, that in
thair opinion practically the fate of Montreal
is linked to that of Quabac, I balieve that
we should daclare here and now that we shahl
not take the rasponsibility of postponing the
aquipping of the port of Quebec, but shall
proceed to develop it adequately.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Six o'clock.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friand suiggasts that we should send this Bill
to a spacial committea, in ordar to invastigate
the location, the plan of development, and
the cost.

Hon. Mr. ROBER.TSON: Wilhl my bon-
ouirable friend permit me? My suggestion
was to sand it to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Talagraphs and Harbours--not
to a special committea.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What would
we invastigata thera? Would wa pass judg-
ment upon the decision of the Harbour Com-
missioners--

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Certainly.
Hon. Mr. DANDUIIAND: -to axtand

their port one way or anothar? Shall wa im-
posa our .iudgman t as to the expenditure, which
iq to ha cont.rolad by the angineers of the
Marine and Fisharies Dapartment? I believe
not.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEEP: How do we
know that? Wa have not been told anything
on it.

Éon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my hon-
ourable friand knows very wehl that wa are
on the second reading-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We have
no information before us.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 have here a
statemient of the expenditure, and I will lay
it before the Huse in due time. The whole
issue at presenit is whether or not we shall
comply with the request for an extension of
the port of Quebec and its proper develop-
ment. That is the only question to-day. As
to the manner in which thýat is to ha done,
T wonder if it is worth while referring it to
the Railway Committee to hear the engineers
from Quebec, or the engineers of the Gov-
trnment, and decida upon the merits of the
location and the expenditure to be made. I
have the plans and the figures, and will lay
them bafore the Senate; but surely these are
details that can be left to the engineering
experts. Surely the Harbour Commission and
its engineers ought to deride as to the best
location. They have consulted the two rail-
way companies. We know the exact location:
it is just below the Chateau Frontenac, and
along the St. Lawrence towards Wolfe's Cove.
We know that it is a splendid frontage on
the St. Lawrence. AIl these facts are known
to us, and it seems to me that what we have
now to decide is whether or not we shail take
the responsibility of denying the resquest of
the Shipping Federation that we begin now
to develop the Port of Quebec so as to pro-
vide for the possibilities of the morrow.

My honourabla friand from Welland (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) has admittad that there is a
danger, and that it may go on increasing from
yaar to year if we do not succeed by diplo-
matie means in preventing the diversion at
Chicago. In the face of that menace, shahl
we taka the risk, of disorganizing aIl our trans-
portation facilities and advantages on the St.
Lawren ce? 1 for one am not ready to assuma
that responsibility, and 1 ask that this ques-
tion and the principle of the Bill ha now.
decided.

Hon. Mr. LYNC.H-STAUNTON: Will the
honourable gentleman permit me to ask him
a question? Is it not afact that precisa records
of the rise and faîl of the water in the Great
Lakes have been kept for the past sixty years?
And is it not a fact that on more than one
occasion-on more thýan tan occasions--the
'vater has bean as low in the lakes and in
the rivars as it is to-day? I have a copy of
the record of the past sixty yaars.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not the
data bafore me, but I know what is the a-p-
parent affect of that diversion during the last
thraa yeare.
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Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: Is it not
a fact that the water is not lower in the lakes
and in the St. Clair and all the rivers than
it has been on many occasions in the past
sixty years, during which an accurate record
has been kept?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not ready
to answer that question for my honourable
friend.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Six o'clock.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If there is no
one to follow-

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I desire to make an explanation for
the vote I am going to give.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Honourable gentle-
men, had it not been for the statement
made this afternoon that there was, or
might be, some jealousy between the ports of
Montreal and Quebec, ilt is quitte possible that
I might have thought I could discharge my
duty by voting without explanation. But,
having lived my life in Montreal, I want
to assure the honourable members of this
House that nobody can justly say that there
is in that great metropolis the least jealousy
towards the port of Quebec. There is no part
of Canada in which Montreal takes greater
pride than in the history, the progress and the
success of the city of Quebec, and it is un-
fair and untrue to insinuate, for any purpose,
that any feeling of jealousy exists.

I coneratulate the honourable Senators for
the Gulf (Hon. Mr. LEspérance) and Stada-
cona (Hon. Mr. Webster) on the earnest,
sincere and splendid way in which they have
apealed to this Chamber. I can understand
anIl appreciate in every way their pride and
interest in that port. The vears of faithful
service which the honourable Senator for thn
Gulf rendered as head of the Quebec Har-
bour Commission, and the years which the
honourable Senator for Stadacona has sper'
in the commercial life of that city and the'
great interests there, well entitle them t-
come here and urge the right of Quebr'
and the development of that port. But it musi
have been apparent to every honourable Sena-
tor that, after they had spoken, with all their
earnestness, and the honourable leader of the
Government had finished his statement con-
cerning it, this House had not been given ade-
quate explanation or proper details concern-
ing this project. considering the amount of
monev that is at stake and the future commit-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ments of this country that are being made
by- it. If we knew all about this project, I
do not know but that the House might
feel disposed to devote a certain sum of money
towards making a start with it, were it not
for this other reason against it. But we are
told plainly that it is a matter of $20,000,000
-85,000,000 this year, S15,000,000 in years to
omae-and from the moment that we are com-

mited to the, principle hat the development
shaill be undertaken. the people of this coun-
trc are committed to the expenditure of $20,-
000.000. And who is there here. with the ex-
perience that we have all had in publie de-
velopments in the past, who has had any
figures given to him to show that $20,000.000
or $30,000,000 or 340,000,00 is the lirnit of this
expenditure? I have not received from any
source to which I have applied the information
that enables me to intelligently understand
what this commitment means.

I cantnot understand, if the port must be
developrvl why we do not go on and ýdevelop
it at the place where the other develop-
ment is. Some people say that mud runs
down the St. Charles river; others say there
are difficulties ,that we have not had fully
explained. So far as I can see, it is the height
of folv for us to talk about the development
tbat is piotured in that book, without having
the fulilest detaiils about the possibility of
developmient at the old port at much less cost.
Although I have had no experience as an en-
gineer,. but hiaving had experience in public
works of this kind, I do not believe the de-
velopttent pictured to the honourable .mem-
hbos of this House can ever be built for
85.000 900, $10.000,000, $15.000,000, $20,000,000
or 330.000.000. I am not at all sure that a
smaller ex.'penditure in the other place would
not achieve ail thalt is necessary.

But there is arother point. What about
the incom farn ths ; inuestment? $20,000,000
at .5 per ccnt is wlat? We are askKnz the
peopae of ti country to put up S1,000.000 a

te ', I v who has told us a single word
of the inote ch t is coming from this invest-
ment? Is i $100,000 a year? Are we noing
t lose 5900.000? Nobodv has told us. I say
that the man who comes to the Senate and
asks us to earnestly and honestly support a
proposal of this kind should have given some
figures to show what (the development is going
to earn and the conditions under which it is
going to be run.

Looking at the picture. I do not believe
that sufficient railroad tracks can be built
behind that work to do the raidlroad business
thant w>il1 be developed there if it develops as
a good many ipeople think it will. Take the
c'tv of Montreal. for instance. Ald who are
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familiar wi.th. the develoîpment ini the icity of
Montreal. know how wide the railroad traeks
are, and how far back they rua in order to
get .the gooe in land out. There is noe such
possibi'lity in this iciture, unilees you rua, out
into the St. La>wrenjce river; and, further,
there ia certainily no evidence befare this
flouse ta ýshow where we are going ta get
tha-t 'business.

My lionourable friend fro-m :New Brunswick
is quite entitied ita be sorry, and ta wish that
the deveïlopmenit of this port should relieve
the oondfition of 'the people of this country
tha-t was brouight about iby the railroad that
wias going ta bring relief to, Quebec and the
lower Provinces. But the trouble with that
railroad is that de voas onceived in sin and
develeped in iniquity, and it has not onle
chance in a million, whether ithese wharves
are 'buil.t or flot, of doifig any successfül
business or e!rnin-g money for the people of
Canada. I dannot 'think 'that the deveflep-
ment of this port ds guing to deveilop business
that is goi.ng toe make that mailroad a suacees;
and because of this belle! and because we
have no -money to epeculate with, I -cannot
vote for this Bill.

Hon. SMEATON WITE: Honourahle
gentlemen, I wish to endorae everyth.ng thiat
the honourable gentleman froim Albma (Hon.
Mr. Fester) hias said with refereince to what
w-e in Montreal think about the iport o! Que-
bec. We are ald very proud of ft, and if this
scheme oould be carried through te the credit
of thnit city flnd that port, and aise to the
credit of Canada generail!Iy, nobody would be
more proud ýof it than the people of IMontreal.

I knew something about the port o! Que-
bec; 1 have viLsited it many tirnes; 'but 1 oan-
not see at the ipreseibt titme that there is any
ne-ed of this large expenditure, and on that
gound. hon-ourable gentlemen, I will oppose

the B;11. I think thftt anything that is ne-
cc-sa-ry and that is going to bring some return
must be considered iby us, even if we feel
that we do not want ta snake any large ex-
penditure at the present time. But with
regard te !this partieular scheme, even the
people of Quebec cannot convince me ühat
thiere is any immediate need of building for
the future. For that veeon. I wilî o¶ppose the
Bill.

Hon, W. B. RiOISS Honourable gentlemen.
I just wish ta say a word befoire [ vote on
this BiJl. For years I have had hope thattihe
story that I had heard in miany quarters, that
it would be possible for Quebec 'te draw a
large tirade frein. the Northwest via the
Tranisetinental, would be borne eut by the
reaility. I feel somewhat like the honourable

memniber from Cape Breton, -that, if it wejre
poss'ble to bring .to Quebec the wheat anid
catle and other riches of 'the Nortvwest at
a lower figure by .thi.s ra.ilway than by iany
cwther system, it would. make a big trade for
Queibec ln the sujrnmer, and there would ýbe
perhaips .two or thiree mon-tha in -the winter,
on the close oýf navigaÀtion in Quebec, when St.
John or Halifax might have what was left
aver.

When this Bill was first mentioned to me,
I said that it wa.s a railway question. I still
say that it is a railway question. It seems
now that, for some reason or other which is
hard ta explain, it costs 15 cents a bushel ta
bring wheat from Edmonton ta Port Arthur,
a distance in round figures of 1,300 miles, while
fromt Armstrong ta Quebec, a distance of 900
odd miles, it costs 20j cents. Before I vote
for any expenditure at Quebec I want ta have
some assurance that the Transcontinental
railroad is not ta be abandoned. I am sorry
that this vote has came up in the way that it
has, because if 1 had any reasonable assurance
that fair play was ta be given tai Quebec
by the Transcontinental, I would be prepared
to vote for any reasonable expenditure asked
for by the transportation authorities ta take
care o! the trade at Quebec. But until there
is some explanation and some assurance as
ta how the railway is ta be handled fram
Quebec west, I do not feel like voting for
any further expenditure at that point.

Hon. N. CURRY: Honourable gentlemen,
I wish ta endorse what the three previaus
speakers have said. I used ta be a cantractor
myself, and bufit some wharves in Halifax,
and I know something about the cost of this
work. Within the last few minutes 1 have
seen a picture a! what is proposed in Quebec,
and I am quite satisfled that after the ex-
penditure o! the $5,000,000 which it la pro-
posed ta vote you will flot be ready ta dock
the first ship. We had that saine experience
in Halifax some years ago. We built terminais
there, and they are not flnished yet; and,
although somne $15,000,000 or $16,000,000 were
spent. there has been practically no use made
of thein. I believe you will have exactly the
samne experience in Quebec.

If Quebec were going ta attract tirade and
were going to get the trade hauled aver the
National Transcontinental railway, there
would have heen some evidence of it before
this. The railroad has been built for eight
years, but yau cannat get wheat buyers or
exporters ta use the facilitiez already there. I
have saîled from and landed at Quebec several
ti*mes in the lest tien years, and I have neyer
seen the berths that are there even one-
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quarter filled. If this development is made,
I doubt very much if it ever would be used.
The ships would go on using the present
terminals, which are more convenient, as they
are doing in Halifax. As I said, $15,000,000
was spent at the south end of the harbour
there, and the steamers are still going up to
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 piers at the north end. I am
perfectly sure that any money that is spent
in Quebec will be absolutely thrown away,
and that if you go on and complete the whole
terminal there you will not get off with less
than $30,000,000.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
men. I am as anxious as anybody in this
House to curtail expenditure as far as possible.
I must confess that at first I was somewhat
disturbed when this Bill was announced.

There is one question that weighs in my
mind. Can it be denied that the port of
Quebec is the natural port of the St. Lawrence,
that it is the best situated, and that it must
be the port of the future?

Hon. Mr. CURRY: The same can be said
of Halifax.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: No, because Halifax
hs far away. It is a port of another nature
altogether. For mv part, instead of being
jealous of Quebec, I have been disappointed
that the port of Quebec has not developed
to a greater extent than it has; but I have
no doubt at all-and I dare say that every
honourable mem:ber of this House feels the
same wa-that the port of Quebec cannot
for one moment be abandoned.

Hon. Mr. CURRY: It has been up to
now.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Would the honourable
gentleman suggest that we should give up
the idea of the port of Quebec for all time?
Do we know what will be the condition of
navigition in five years? With everything
developing as it is, we cannot say at all what
will happen in the future.

I hive no practical knowledge of navigation
or of ports to enable me to form a proper
judgment by myself. but I have before me
the taitement of the Shipping Association,
which is a great Association. I cannot be-
lieve that that Association would give ad-
vice to the country which would be contrary
to the interests of Canada.

I understand from what has been read here
that this project is supported by the President
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. The
Canadian Pacific Railway is interested more
than any other company in the future of this
country.

H-n'm. Mi CURRY.

Hon. Mr. CURRY: Is it not natural that
a steamship company or a railroad company
that can get extra facilities at no cost to
itself should be very glad indeed to have the
Government spend large sums of money to
make all sorts of conveniences for its ben-
efit?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: My answer is that the
interests of the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company are so interwoven with those of
the country that what is in the interest of the
country is in the interest of the Company;
and I am sure that there is no idea in the
mind of the President of the Canadian Pacifie
Railvay that would prevent him consulting
the interests of the country in a matter of
this kind rather than the immediate interests
of his Company.

So far as I am concerned, I view this ques-
tion in the light of the fact that the port of
Quebrc is the natural port of the St. Law-
rence river. The port of Montreal has be-
come one of great importance. It is bound
to be continued and always to be a very
important port. because it is 180 miles further
inland than Quebec. It is nearer to the
Western Provinces, and in that wav has an
advantage. But, I repeat, we do not know
what the conditions will be in the future, and
I ask whether we should expose ourselves to
the possibility of losing the benefit, mavbe
for 50 years or may"be forever, of the situation
of the port of Quebec? The trade of Quebec
is of sufficient importance to have attracted
large shipping companies from the Un'ited
States. That port has to be used as a supple-
ment to the port of Montreal, and to what
extent it will be further used I do not know.
I think it is my, duty as a member of this
House to take the advice of the Shipping
Federation and of other parties who have
large interests at stake. and who are better
judges than I am of the matter. For these
reasons I propose to vote in favour of this
Bill.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I cannot verv well understand why
at this stage more details than have been
given to the House are exacted. If I un-
derstand rightly, what we have to vote upon
is the second reading of the Bill. Whatever
my happen to the Bill afterwards, whatever
Committee it may be referred to. what we
have to determine now is the principle of
the Bill. It seems to me-I may be wrong-
that we must consider only the principle of
the Bill, remembering that this measure, like
any other, b' following its natural course,
will bring to us the information which we may
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require. The question 'put to this House
is whether we should or should nlot spend
$5,000,000.

0f course we are poor, and of course we
ought to retrench as rnuch as we can, but
there is a limit to that. Are we going to
plead poverty to every demand that cornes
before this flouse, and turn it down accord-
ingly? Let me asic my honourable friend from
Assiniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff) tio recollect what
his position was last year-we were poor then
aiso-when we were discussiog railway exten-
sions, and when we were aAking for infor-
mation, and getting seime that in rny opinion
was neot comparable to what we already have
in regard to this measure. Stili my honour-
able friend was insisting that we should spend.
and spend, and extend railways in that western
country, froun whidh we transport wheat; but,
even if we transport a great quantaty of
wheat, we are doubtful whether we make any
money with it at ail.

Now, what have we in support of the
principle of this Bill? I arn addressing my-
self to the business experience which this
flouse represents, and it would be difficuit
to find as good a jury for a 'business proposi-
tion such as this. The port of Montreal
was nlot always a paying port. It had its
troubles at first. It had to borrow from the
Dominion Governiment, and it was not sure
that it could honestly pay interest on the
amounit s0 borrowed. But the Canadian
nation had faith in the port of Montreal,
and advanced the amount, and now we are
paying every cent of interest on the money
loaned to us fromn the treasury of Canada.
Well, why was the port of Montreel at that
time epecially a national port? Because it
was the extreme point of water penetration
in the country. Now, it is evident that that
point cd penietration is now changing--why?

Thirty years ago, when I went to Europe.
I took what 1 thought was a very big boat:
it was 5,000 tons, a very comfortable boat;
but 1 ask my colleagues, who among them
would now take a boat of 5,000 tons to cross
the ocean? We have now huge monsters
of 55,000 tons, and the passenger traffie prac-
tically exeludes ail boats which are nlot with-
in the range of fromn 20,000 to 50,000 tons.

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: Can a 55,000-ton boat
go up the St. Lawrence?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It can go to Que-
bec.

Hlon. Mr. ROCHE: Do they go?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No, but they are
increasing in tonnage ail the time. My hion-
curable friend doe not need to smile; he

only needs to read history, and hie will have
his answer. Boats coming to the port of
Quebec have grown from 5,000 to 20,000 tons,
and who can say that within five or ten
years frorn now we shall not sec coming to
that port boats of frurn 30,000 tu 40.000 tons?

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: Does the honourable
gentleman know that the stearnship companies
are now abandoning the 50X000-ton boats,
and that they consider that those of 15,000
to 20,000 tons are the boats of the future?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Does my hon-
ourable friend want to give that as law to
the House?

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: I do.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Then I think rny
honourable frîend is wrong.

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: I knew the boats when
they were 1,200 tons. The Cunard line
started with boats of 1,200 tons. There are
now only three of 55,000 tons, and they were
got frorn the Germans. There are no other
boats of that size.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Not the Olympie?

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: No; 46,000 tons is the
biggest boat now.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What I want to
put to xny honourable friend is this. Sup-
posing that we have now reached the limit
of tonnage of big boats, which have grown
until they are huge monsters, do you think
we are likely to go back to boats of less
than 25,000, 30,000 or 35,000 tons? 1 de'fy my
honouraible friend to demonstrate to this
flouse 'that any decent line doing a big
passenger trade now builds, passenger boats
of less than 20,000 tons. They do flot; they
make them over 30,000 tons. The French
line two years ago but the Paris, a boat of
36,000 tons. Now, take that as a limit. At
this stage, 'when we are only considering the
question of principle, before we ask for details,
are we going to deny to the river St. Lawrence
ail large passenger trade because, forsooth, it
muet be carried by big boats?

1 corne from, a city which is sornetirnes
supposed to have a sort of strange grudge
again8t Québec. It is flot true. I think we
are broad-xninded towards Quebec as we are
towards the Domiinion. I do not regard this
question as one that concerns only Quebec, or
only my province. It is a problem that con-
,cerne the w-hole Dominion. It seems to me
that is the way it shouid be treated.

How is t.his inatter presented tei you? The
witnewse you have had before you are heard
only on the principie of the Bill. You have,
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had the whole Shipping Federation. Forget
all the lines that belong to that organization,
and all the eminent men who direct them.
Forget also the Canadian National railways,
although nearly all the lines that we author-
ized in the West last year were built because
two of th ermployees of the Canadian National
came before us and assured us that they were
required, and we took their word for it. Now
we have the whole National Railway endorsing
this measure; but forget that. We have also
the Canadian Pacifie Railway endorsing it.
Forget that that company is the biggest trans-
portation conpany in this country, but re-
member that it is our biggest taxpayer. But
forget that.

Now, if you want any personal, individual
testimony, free from any sort of party sym-
pathy, hearken to the honourable member
from the Gulf (Hon. Mr. L'Espérance), a
man who bas shown his courage. ability and
honesty in the past. You beard him this
afternoon. If you were seeking amongst the
members of this House for the man best
qualified in every respect to give you testi-
mnony on this matter, would vou not select
the man who was placed, not by this Gov-
ernient, but by the preceding Government,
at the head of the port of Quebec? He has
for years studied the plans that you criticize
now as you see them rapidly and within a
few square inches on a sheet of paper. That
man though ont those plans years ago, fol-
lowed their development for years. and had
hirmsef the responsibility of the administra-
tion of the port of Quebec. Could you find
a better witness? Would vou sav that he is
being carried away by symrnpathy? What did
he do last year? When a railway in the
province of Quebec was proposed, which was
.omg to cost us a million and a half, do you
remember that he said to the Government:
'I denounce that railway, because that expen-
liture is not justified." Did we hear any word
f that kind from the honourable centleman

'rom Assiniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff)? That
'ailwav was dropped because our honourable
'olleague had the courage to rise in his place,
cniiost a very strong current of feeling in his

Dyn province. and state that tfhat railwav was
not needed. The hononrable member for the
Gulf has studied all the possibilities of this
port, and the plans wbich are now submitted
to you, and he has corne before you and
pleaded in an admirable way for the principle
of this Bill.

For my part I regard this project as a great
national enterprise, realizing that if you stop
it you will stop the very life of Cana-da. I
consider this vote of money essential to en-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

able Canada to overcome the handicap that
has been put upon her. It is active money;
it is useful money; it is money that will
produce the interest required to pay our
accumulated debt, and I am going to vote
for the Bill.

Hon. WM. ROCHE: Honourable gentle-
men, I did not intend taking any part in this
debate. I voted for the dredging at Quebec
last year. and I will now vote for this meas-
ure. But some remarks have been made that
are rather disparaging to the port of Halifax
and I want to say that if there is any
national port in Canada, it is the triple port
of Halifax, 15 miles long, with a depth of 70
feet of water.

I have seen all the ships that the honour-
able gentleman speaks of, the very best of
them--the Olympie-at the railway wharf in
Halifax, the wharf next to my own. I have
seen the largest ships that are on the Atlantic,
with the exception of the German boats, and a
good many of them; so I may say without any
reservation that the port of Halifax during the
war saved the British Empire. In the basin
of Halifax there were collected at times 100
ships in a convoy, and if those ships were not
colected in the port of Halifax the British
Emnire would have succumbed in the war.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: What is the matter
with St. John, New Brunswick?

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: St. John is sometimes
there, sometimes not. I do not want to
disparage any port whatever; but when any
comparison is instituted between places, one
being called exclusively a national port, I
say that the port that deserves that title is
Halifax. We have at present facilities in
Halifax to accommodate the largest ships, and
:,l of them. When the Olympie came in,
the captain wanted the harbour cleared out,
but when ho got in he found there would be
room for 100 more ships like his own in one
o? the harbours.

If the worst enemy of Halifax could have
come there and selected the place to put
those south terminas, he would have put them
just where the Borden Government put them
-the most exposed place in Halifax, with a
shoal outside of it. and no water inside.
Verv fortunaltely there were already in exist-
ence the deep water terminals, which could
accommodate the largest ships, and at those
places any vessel that wished to communicate
witih Halifax. or obtain any stores or goods,
or land anything, could find accommodation.

I want to say that there will be no vessels
carrving grain exclusively of 40,000 tons or
more. I know, frorn intimate knowledge of
the captains and owners of the Atlantie lines,
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that thiey consider those very large ships
whbeh were taken from the GeTmans--2he
Majestic, the Imperator and the other one,
the three being about the same size-merely as
show ships, whîch are kept by the big New
York limes as advertisements. They do not
pay, the lines depending upon the smal.ler
ships to earn the money to support the coin-
panieýs, and also to support those big ships.

Let us take a concrete case. The other day
at an examination before a Committee, some
agents of the lines running into Quebec and
Montreal stated that they lost £3,000 on
every trip, because the vessels were too large
for the trade. 1 do flot want to say a word
to disparage the port of Quebec or the port
of Montreal. There is room in Canada for al
our ports, but I do flot like to hear any person
applying the term "national port" to a place
100 and 200 miles up a river, or to another
place up a river that is closed in winter and
noV available ail the year round, when the port
of Halifax could take themn all in ail the
turne.

Hon. E. D. SMITH: I want to say just a
word on the principle of this Bill, by which
35.00,000 is to be spent almost immediately.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, in five
years.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: IV is proposed to start
rew facilities for docks in the city of Quebec.
Now, I will not take second place to any-
one in my desire Vo secure the hast facilities
for shipping nt ail our ocean ports. Some
people think that because a man lives in the
central part of the Dominion he has no in-
erest outside of that; but I can assure bon-

ourable gentlemen wbo live in the Province of
Quebec that not one of thbem, bas more de-
sire to, see the s1ýipping fadilities in the
cities of Quebec and Montreal made good
and efficient, and ample for the trade of this
Dominion, than those who live in the central
part, because their living is made by the
exporta and imports comnimg largely through
our -ports. I have no objection to, making
Queibec a perfect port when we can afford
it and when it is needed. I submait, honour-
able gentlemen, tihat it has flot been shown.
here by the proponents of this measure that it
is needed in the immediate future.

What are the .three great items tha*t con-
si itute traffr? One is the passenger, traffic.
Before the vmr 400,000 inamilgnants ca.me into
this country, and we had facilities sufficient
Vo bandle .them, though tihere may have been
a litVIe congesion. Now we are bninging dnjto
Canada on'ly 100,000 irmigrants. Surely, there-
fore. we do not aieed extraordunary fàeLlitiee
at this junoture, when our fiones are in tiheir

present condition and when the nuimber of
immigrants is s, saal as comçpared with what
we had before -the war.

Wbeat is one of the great exports of Can-
ada. At Quebec we have an elevator holding
2.000,000 hushels and capable, as the honour-
able member from Assiniboia (Hon. Mr.
Turriff) says, od hsandlimg 10,000,000 buahels a
vear, and ît bas handled in one year, at the
utmost, I believe, 5,000,000 bushels. I have
myseif often wondered wby it did mot receive
a larger quantity of wleat. We aIl remember
that, wben the Transcontinental railway was
promoyted and huirit, it was stateid tha-t the
rcad was going to be bui'lt in such a first-class
manner and with such easy grades that wheat
could be hauled fnom the West ito the port of
Queibre as cbeaply as it could be transported
by liake and rail. But tbat bas not heen the
case. I do not know why. I have otften won-
deored why. It wias stated at the, time the rooad
wýas built thàt a -rate of 6 cents would be
adompted. At thaît rate Quebec would un-
d-oubtedly be so congested that it wourld be
neeessary bo bave five or six ele'vators tbere.
But al the rate of 20 cents a bushel. from
Armstrong Vo ýQuelbec there is noV very imucb
wbeaiV going that way. I have wondered wby
it wouMI not be possible Vo reduce that rate
at least suffcÂiently Vo iniduce the sbipment of
enough wbeat to keqp tha-t cievator Ibusy,
and thlen study the situation and see whether it
was not possible to reduce the rate sbili furfther,
and build more elevators there; but thoS
who have iconîtrol of Vihe rates and who, know
what tbey should be bave not reduced thein,
therefore I assume VbaV it woulid be unprofit-
able to reduce Vbem. Until those rates are
redâed and more wheat is moved to Quebec
by rail, we do mot need any more facýilitàes
for the hamdling of wheait. Nobody who býas
heen advocating this ýproposal bas urged that
we need any more facilities for wbeat at tbe
present tîme.

Another oxnmodity shipçped in large lquan-
Vities from thiat port-e.ind I hope îV will al-
ways he-is cattle. IV bas basin etated in this
debate by thos9e who are 1irging Vthe voting
of this large sum of money ithat Quebre lias
the best facilities for shippinig cattle of any
port in Canada. There bas been no -complaint
of a laïck of fawiilties there Ïor thaît ipus7pose;
or. the contmary, it is boasted that the facilities
are Vthe hast. Then tbere is no immediate

ed i to viote this sui of 85,000,000 Vo, equip
the port for thé ohipnient of cattie.

I bave snentiomed the .tbree main items, and
ià bns mot beea shown in Vhid débate tbat
4ihevre is any ireed flor mnoire lacilities for the
h-andiling bf the tra¶fc in those commnodities.
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When 'there is congestion at that port-and
I hope that time wilil corne soon-I shall be
one of the verv first to vote all the money
that is ne'eded f.or the ful equi,pment of Que-
ber harbour. We want to have Quebec well
equipped, and Montreal well equipped, and
the Maritiiime Province ports, and Vancouver;
and I will take second place to nobody in
urging that this Government vote sufficient
.money to provide adequiate facilities for the
handling 'of alil the traffic that is likely to go
to a'ny of those ports. But I think 'tha.t at
the present juncture. honourable gentlemen,
in view of the condition of our finances, and
inasmuch as the immediate need bas not been
shown. we can afford te wait. There will be
time enough when the congestion occurs. Then
the necessary facilities can be provided quick-
ly-not in five years, but in one year. A
sufficient amount can be provided at any
time, on a year's notice, to take ýcare of in-
creased traffic.

Therefore I shall be obliged, much against
my inclinations in some respects, to vote
against this measure. It is against my inclina-
tions because it will no doubt be said by some
that we are parochial-that members from
Quebec vote for this measure, but that mem-
bers from other parts of the country do not
vote for it. That is not at all my attitude.
As I said before, nobody wouid vote more
readily for money to develop these ports than
I would if I thought the expenditure neces-
sary.

Hon. R. DA'NDURAND: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I will answer a few questions that
have been put to me; and I will start by
informing my honourable friend that while
he bas set up certain reasons for the in-
creased accommodation at Quebec and bas
not found them strong enouglh to decide him
to support the Bill, he bas forgotten that
there is an authority which ought not to be
treated with contempt, and which represents
977,799 gross tons of ocean and cost shipping
trading to the St. Lawrence. That is a con-
siderable factor, and I would like to compare
it with the total tonnage coming and going
on the St. Lawrence. I refer to the Shipping
Federation. Are they not most vitally in-
terested? Are they not the users of the route?
They should know something about it. They
are located in Montreal, and ail their in-
terests are centralized there. They say:

Wherefore your Memorialists are of the opinion that
an appropriation should be granted to the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners to enable them to commence
ths national work as it may be pointed out that the
matter is urgent when it is considered that it will take
five years before any of the additionai berths can be
prcvided for the use of ocean traffic.

lion. Mr. SM1TH.

My honourable fricnd has advanced
certain reasons which to him did not seem
to establish the urgency of this measure; but
he bas not touched upon that very important
pronouncement by the big interests which are
intimately, essentially connected with the
question of transportation facilities in the
ports of Montreal and Quebec. That is the
answer to my honourable friend.

I have been asked by my honourable friend
from Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross): "Will

you assure me that the railway freight rate-
will be be so revised as to give the Trans-
continental business which would feed and
over-feed the port of Quebec?" My honour-
able friend knows that there it a Bill now on
its way to this Chamber which gives the Rail-
way Commission the riLht to fix railway rates
over the whole Dominiýon of Canada, in order
that the rates may be equalized.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Except as
to grain and flour.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. As to grain
and flour a maximum is fixed for a certain
mileage across the three Prairie Provinces.
From that it may be argued that the same
mileage rates should be applied eastward. If
they were, you would have a solution of the
difficulty of my honuorable friend from
Middleton and a complete answer to his ques-
tion.

I have been asked-I believe by my honour-
able friend from Alma (Hon. G. G. Feoster)-
if I can guarantee him that there will be
returns sufficient for the investment. I
answer, in all sincerity, that I cannot give
th.t guarantee. I cannot give it for to-
morrow, nor for the day after to-morrow.
But we are putting to ourselves the question,
what must be done to equip our ports on the
St. Lawrence? We asked ourselves a similar
question when we were considering the equip-
ment of the ports of Vancouver, Fort William
and Port Arthur, Halifax and St. John, and
on those occasions nobody could rise in bis
place and declare that the proposed expendi-
ture would be productive. While a certain
expenditure may not be immediately pro-
ductive, it may be, and it often is,
essential and absolutely necessary. The
future will take care of itself. But I am
convinced that, under the conditions as we
have them to-day, the ports of Montreal and
Quebec constitute one and the same proposi-
tion.

I repeat what has been stated by the hon-
ourable gentleman from De Salaberry (Hon.
MIr. Béique), that conditions are so shaping
themselves as to link the fate of Quebec with
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that of Montreal. Under these circumstanceE
I believe that we should be remiss in our
duty if we did flot provide for the morrow.
Are we flot confident that the St. Lawrence
route wiIl continue to develop and prosper?
Have we flot confidence in our country? Do
we flot believa that the West will furnish ail
the necessary freight to fill the port of Quebec
at soma time or other? When that time
will be no one knows, but the least change in
tha freight rates will do the trick.

Basidas thesa possihilities which are looming
up, there is the fact that only steamers of not
more than 15,000 or 16,000 tons can go up
the St. Lawrance and take on a full cargo
at Montreal, and we may ba sure that the
largar vessaIs wiIl have to corne up the St.'Lawrance if wa want to capture and retain and
develop passenger traffie.

My honourable friend from Wentworth
(Hon. Mr. Smith), who has just spokan, said
that we could handle the inward passengar
traffie because of a decrease in immigration.
But I would again draw his attention to a
point that ha has missed, namely, the fact that
there is an outward passanger traffie. That
is a profitable business. It hrings into Canada
our American naighbours' monay by the
thousands and thousands. Not only the West
and the Middle West, but also the Eastern
Statas of the Union are becoming more and
more tributary to tha St. Lawrence. As I
have said, 1 met in Paris hotels, on the m'any
trips I took to France bafore the war, families
from Boston who told me, to my utter sur-
prise, that they took the St. Lawrence trip
in preference to the trip from their own port,'and they intended to return by the St.
Lawrence route.

My bonourable friend from Amherst (Hon.
Mr. Curry) states that he has had soma ex-
perience in port development, that he has
sean on a small map the intendad programme
of the Quebac Commission, and thinks it will
take many tinies $5,000,000 to develop that
plan. Well, I would point out to my hon-
ourable friend that fifteen. or twenty years ago
the Harbour Commissioners of Montreal sent
for a high-class expert in port developmant
from England. I think there ware two experts
who came. Thay studied thoroughly the needs
of the port of Montreal and its development,
and preparad a plan, but after fifteen years
that plan is hardly haif accomplished. There
was aven a bridge across the port to St.
Helen's Island, and to the southern shore.
Their plan provided for the devalopment of
the port of Montreal over a perîod of fifty
or a hundred years. My honourable fniend has
lookad at a plan also prepared by expert,
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1probably not the same one fromn abroad, as
was mantioned by, I think, my honourahie
friend fromn the Gulf (Hon. Mr. L'Espérance).
This is a plan which will be daveloped ac-
cording to the needs of the port of Quebec
during the next twenty, thirty or fifty years,
but I can assure my honourable frîend that the
$5,000,000 asked for, the details of which I
have before me for the Committea stýage, will
provide for the building of the wharves, the
sheds and the connecting railway, and will
give tha additional berths nacessary. The
whole programme will flot be coverad, but this
plan will be developad according to the re-
quiremants, as was that of Montreal.

Hon. Mr. CURRY: May I ask a ques-
tion? I think my honourable friand will
admit that it will ba nacassary to spend as
rnuch as was spent in Halifax, in order to
get the first ship in, and Halifax spent about
$15,000,000, at a tima when work could be
dona for very littla if anything more than
haîf what it would cost to-day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am informad
that thasa facilitias will give at least six ad-
ditional barths at the port of Quebac.

Hon. Mn. CURRY: Not for $5,000,000.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But of course

thane is the davalopmant. When you have
opaned up six barths you have prepared the
way to increase them. There is a sattled,
detailad plan, which I will explain ini Com-
mittea, for that axpenditure of $5,000,000,
covcring the whole programme of the next
fiva yaars. My honourable friend has heard
the statament that thene is at Quebac an
elevator that could be utilizadi to -a far
greater extant than it is at present. Under
the plan which is submitteýd to you, none of
the 85,000,000 to ba expendad applies to the
elavator, but I hava no doubt that if the
ratas ara altenad in such a way as to give
Quebae a fair deal, we shahl coma back with
a raquest for a spacial vote to put up one or
more additional elevators at that port.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Is the honourable
gentleman awane that the Quebec Board of
Trade applied to the RailWay Commission in1921 for a reduction of the rate of 20.75
cents a bushel from. Armstrong? The rate
wa.s oniginally 6 cents a bushel; it was raised
to 25 cents, and then reduced to 20.75.
When the Board of Trade applied to the
Railway Commission they were promptly
told that that rate would not ha changed.
The honourable gentleman is aware that the
present Government have given authority to
the Railway Commission to control. rates.

REVISED EDITION
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In the face of this decision and the reply
given to the Quebec Board of Trade, how
can any hope be held out for a reduction of
rates to Quebec? A Committee was ap-
pointed by this House to inquire into the
reason why the rate from Armstrong to Que-
bec was so heavy. An honourable member
from Quebec was the Chairman of that Com-
mittee. I have never heard that there was
the slightest chance of any reduction of the
freight rate from Armstrong to Quebec, and
I do net see how my honourable friend can
hold out to this House, as an inducement to
vote $5,000,000 of the people's money at the
present time, the hope that there will be any
reduction of that rate.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am not hold-
ing out any inducements to this House. I am

simply answering the honourable gentleman
from Middleton, telling him that the Rail-
way Commission is empowered, under the
Bill which will reach us shortly, to revise
rates, with a view to equalizing them. That
will be a mandate from this Parliament to
the Railway Board-a direction so clear that
I hope Quebec will come into its own.

Honourable gentlemen, with these explana-
tiens I leave the fate of the Bill in your
hands, asking you to bear in mind the ex-
pression of the Shipping Federation, that it
is urgent that this work should begin now.

Same Hon. SENATORS: Question.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Do I under-
stand that the honourable member for As-
siniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff) wants a ruling
on his amendment?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No, no.
Withdraw it.

Same Hon. SENATORS: Withdraw.

lon. Mr. TURRIFF: Mr. Speaker, I

understand that it is contrary to the rules
to move such an amendment after the second
reading. From what I have seen of the rules
since moving that amendment, I feel quite
satisfied that you would rule it out of order.
I therefore withdraw it.

The proposed amendment of Hon. Mr. Tur-
riff was withdrawn.

The motion for the second reading of the
Bill was agreed to on the following division:

CONTENTS

Honourable Messieurs:

Aylesworth (Sir Allen), Blondin,
B,,aubien, Calder,
Béique, Chapais,
Beleourt, Dandurand,
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Hon. Mr. DAN DURAND.

David,
Farrell,
Griesbach,
Harmer,
Haydon,
King,
Lavergne,
Legris,
L'Espérance,
MeCoig,
McCormick,
McHugh,

NON-
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Black,
Blain,
Crowe,
Curry,
Donnelly,
Fisher,
Foster,
Gillis,
Gordon,
Green,
Laird,
Lougheed (Sir James),
Lynch-Staunton,

Montplaisir,
Pardee,
Planta,
Poirier,
Roche,
Rosa (Moose Jaw),
Taylor,
Tessier,
Thibaudeau,
Turgeon,
Webster (Brockville),
Webster (Stadacona).-34.
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Martin,
McLean,
MeMeans,
Michener,
Mulholland,
Robertson,
Rosa (Middleton),
Schaffner,
Sharpe,
Smith,
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The Bill was read the second time.

flon. SMEATON WHITE: Honourable

gentlemen, I was paired with the honourable

gentleman from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Boyer).

Had I voted, I would have voted against the

Bill.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Honourable gentle-

men, I was paired with the honourable gentle-
man from Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Dessaulles).
Had I voted, I would have voted against the

Bill.
Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: I was paired with

the honourable gentleman from De Lanau-
dière (Hon. Mr. Casgrain). Had I voted, I

would have voted against the Bill. I agreed

to pair before I heard a clear explanation
given.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that the

Bill be taken into consideration by the Com-

mittee of the Whole House to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I beg to move in

amendment te the motion of the honourable

the leader of the Senate:
That this Bill be not referred to the Committee of

the Whole, but that it be referred to the Standing

Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

The proposed amendment of Hon. Mr.

Turriff was negatived, and the motion of Hon.

Mr. Dandurand was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill D6, an Act for the relief of Lucy Eileen
Johnston.-Hon. Mr. Blain.
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Bill E6, an Act for the relief of Susan Ellen
Taunton Love.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill F6, an Act for the relief of Caroline
Watters.-Hon. Mr. Blain.

Bill G6, an Act for the relief cd Grace
Wilhelmina Harrison.-Hon. G. V. White.

FIEST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill N6, an Act for the relief of Ethel
Foster.-Hon. Mr. Fisher.

YUKON QUARTZ MINING BILL
SECOND READING

lion. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of Bill 6, an Acet to amend
the Yukon Quartz Mining Act.

H1e said: Honourable gentlemen, thîs Bill
concerns the Yukon, and is an amendment to
the Yukon Quartz Mining Act. It was in-
troduced by the member for the Yukon dis-
trict in the House of Commons, but as its
adoption seemed to be pressing, the Minister
of the Interior took it under his wing and
advanced it througb the House of Commone,
and it is now before us.

1 hope that there are members in this
Chamber who are more familiar than I amn
with the Yukon Quartz Mining Act. *I will
not give any explanation, as there are amend-
ments to the Act. 1 wilI move the second
reading, and we will go into Committee of
the Whole on the Bill immediately.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN-D moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 147, an Act to amend the
Criminal Code.

H1e said: Honourable gentlemen, this is an
annual.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGRCYEED: A hardy
annual.

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: Growing every
year, though.

S--37ý

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It contains 32
amendments to the Criminal Code. Tbey are
ail important, since we are creating offences.
I will flot dilate upon them, or stop to
examine one in preference to the other, be-
cause I suppose they are ail equally worthy.
I will content myself with moving the second
reading of the Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Without
committing ourselves to the principle.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read tbe second time.

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND: I move that
the Senate go into C'omrnittee of the Whole
on the Bill.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: I would like to call
the attention of the House to the faet that
there ar'e 10 pages in this Bill, and it covers
a variety of subjeets. The fact is that we
will practically have to go into nearly the
whole Criminal Code, certainly into a large
part of it. I do not think it is a Bill for
discussion in Committee of the Whole at aIl.
I tbink tbe best, thinýg to do would be to
send it to a Special Committee, as we have
done with two or three -other Bills, so that
members can sit down around a table with
tbe statutoe and books, and, with the belp
of the Law Clerk, wbo bas these things
largely at bis finger-ends, and can help in
locating tbe sections and sbowing how one
section interferes witb another.

I would therefore move in amendment that
this Bill be referred to a Special Committee
consisting of Messrs. Dandurand, Lougheed.
Pardee, Wh'ite (Inkerman), Barnard, MoMeans,
Willoughby, Robinson, Béique, Belcourt and
the mover.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, we bave in tbe past examined
these amendments in Committee of the
Wbole; but I admit that, as some of these
amendments are eoming to us for the second
or third time, it would be opportune to bave
the Department of Justice appear before the
Special Committee, in order to give its point
of vie'w. There are some tecbnical amend-
ments; others are of general policy. 0f
course, the latter appertain to tbe Senate
proper, but I amn inclined to agree with the
amendment of my bonourable friend in order
that the Law Clerk and the Department of
Justice may appear before that Committee.

The amendmnent of Hon. Mr. Ross was
agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until ýto-morrow at
3 p.M.
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THE SENATE

Friday, June 19, 1925.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker fin
the Chair.

Pr'syers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE STATISTICS, 1925

Hon. W. B. WILLOUGHBY: Hontourable
gentlemen, I have here a statemnent fromn the
Divorce Committee whieh i think will he of
interest:

For the present Session 150 notices of intention bo

nppxy to Parisasîent for Bis of Divorce were given

iu Tise Cauttiti Gazette. 0f the toeegoing 149 were

antoahis' piesenteni 10 the Sesiate anti deait witE Es' the

Consînittet on Divorce, as follows:

Pi ts osss iseard andi isnuired loto.139
Heronsmessdtd.................135
Iteijet..................
N ut prureetied with..............7
W itistisaos...................3

0f sthe petîtions Iseard, 65 xvere Es' husaadts and 74

ly ies . tht groouis beissg as folioxes
5 
ten'-...................137

Non-counsumosation.. ................. 2

Os the appliications presentcd 127 seere fromn realdenîs

in tht. Peuxvirce of Ontario and 12 frsm resitients in the

pîix sire ut Queber.
Ar Anaix .î. of ise occupais tollnsved Es' tEe ap-

plicanîs ut as fnlluw a:

i ac orostatit.
2 agents.
1 isiikhinticr.
1 hîoi-er.
1i lsser.
i btsser.

i isli;er.

i s lîsîffeîîr.
i ,omni'ciai troveller.
1 driss.
1 ciet.
t chuser.
1 sients u.

1 datis man.
1 fis q.
3 fqsissets.
t filsrier.
i Ittucer.
2 lalsouseers.
2 ariaanufaclurers.

69 île deeribeni as nearrieti an
2 scîs.lcians.
6 managers.
4 ssercsass.
i osechan e.
1 osotorman.
1 operalor.
I orderiv.
1 policeman.
2 pîtîmbera.
i presser.
1 prînter.
I sireet car conductor.
i stationars' engineer.
i tscsoeîuuher.
1 steswarti.
1 seisooitea-chtr.
2 saiesman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

1 tire repairer.
10 occuspatins not stated.

In 59 cases tite Comm:ttee on Divorce recosnoend
itthce Pariiamentary fees E remitîed, less printing

charges.
To deal xstsh petitions durbng the present Session, the

Ccs'iîtee he.îd twsentv one sittines averaging twn anrd

one-halO honra for each sitting, aiso sers' manie sittinga

As-sssn-;ng chat aii the Bilas of Divorce, reeommended
lis lte Comnsiitee and 00W 10 various stages before
Pariamettt, receive tihe Royal Assent, the comparinon
tif oiber of div orcea and annulments of usarriage
gîorted Ev Parliansent in the last ten yeaes is as
follows:

1916...................24
19 17......................17
1918......................15
19191.. . . . 55
1920......................100

1922......................102
192.3......................117
1924......................130
1925......................115

lThe last i -ttc of the Canada Gazette contained
eighteeii notices of intendeci applications for divorce
for the isear Session of Parliament

The 1924 report of tEe Dominion Bureau of Statistica.
ou the ssihject of Divorce in Canada, la submitted here-
with.

Rcespectfulis' sobeoilteti.
A. H. Ilions,

Chiot Cierk of Commîttees.
Oierk of the Dixorce Conicnittee.

Dem nin fuseau of Statistca -D vorce in Cansada, 1924

Slztistiet of disvorces, secured from tise outhorities of
seveii provinces shere divorces are graîsien Es' the courss
andi fions tise Dominin sîstts for Ontario andi Que-

l and oti cominisl Es' the Geuteral Ssatiztics BrancE tof

tise Dîsîs sion Busreau of Statîsics, show aus increase of
3lx in the snsiier of divorce-, grauled in Canada duri'ug
1t24 ox er lthe prex outs canr. A total of 543 divorces
si pi iaiie duiii g tise raleotiar s'ear 1924, as compareti

w it, 505 dîsrisg tise caleoniar year 1921 an increase ut
7.5 pier cent. Tise 1924 total ia onis' 5 lets ihan tise
secrdt suîsmer, granled in 1921.

Tise ssscreese in dixvores granleti frnm 1916 to 1921
h.is heen ascibcd to tise tsnsettling psy ehologicai effects

cf tise star period and sthe long sepsarationt of mens
tuons tiseir w ives, combinai srith the ne-w facilîsies f ,r
cihîaiusisss disvos-ce, ysrovsded Es' a decis on of the
Ssdci rai Cumsil itee of lise PritvY Cossîscîl, xxi isch sii nl
i.c cuts f uttie Pixir'e Proxinces to grasît dix oeceý.
Derrease on tise toiaisin 1922 andi 1923 appeartil in
iîni(aîe a nierline in dixorces xvhsch nsight ho ascrilseti
s,) sic ce.sastionu of ai isus sai tsar-tie est ios but i

ste cisip-iatix civ large sucrease ln 1924. six ycars after
tEe Atimst ice, mstc ex idesîsis Et alîribosedto tise
g<coter tase w-lth ws iris tiersmes mas- noxi ie ohsais, i

anis. pst.-UEv, lu a mooî lenient viexe of suchi proceed-
inps on the paît of the cosonunîts'. It mas' he ce
niredshu, huisex-er, tisas as.v ottempt bo assiute in-

ceeaset or dtrsee sroou'Eout the Domssnion to ans'
parlirola cause must he x-ees approxnînate, sînce Table
1, foiinxsing. showxs tEec fluctuations 10 the xarious
prov-inuces b Etc quise s reoular.

The osimher of dixvosces granteti during 1924, Es'

provinres, (Table 1) was 116 in British Columbia, 118

i0 Aliersa, 114 in Ontario, 77 10 Manitoba, 42 in Nova

Soc a. 28 in Sa katlhew an. 15 in Ntsw Brunswvick, 13 la

Qiiehet andi none i0 Prince Edward Island, where, in-

dreed, onaly ont dixorce has been graniteti since Con-
federat son.

Tise iaegest inerease 10 divorces la ans' province during

the yexr was 10 Alberta, xvieee 1924 ahowed an increase

of 31 ox er 1921. Next in order seere Nova Scotia, Ontario
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and Quebec, with increases of 20, 9 and 2 respectively. on desertion are granted to wives. In the United States,Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswick and British however, 40 per cent of the divorces granted to wivesColumbia recorded respective decreases of 13, 4, 4, and are on grounds of cruelty, while 44 per cent of those3. In addition to the actual increases or decreases by to husbands are on grounds of desertion. In the latterprovinces, attention may also be drawn to the larger country, as in New Zealand, a correspondingly largernumber of decrees granted to wives in Nova Sceotia, proportion of decrees are granted to husbands onManitoba and Alberta, to husbands in Nova Scotia grounds f adultery than to wives).and Alberta and to the smaller number granted to hus-
bands in Manitoba and to wives in Saskatchewan, (Ses Divorces Granted in United States to Persons Married
Table 2). te Canada-

A fact which throws considerable new light on theThe Sex of Applicants for Divorces- divorce situation in Canada is found in the MarriageIt will be seen that, in the common division of and Divorce Bulletin of the United States Bureau ofdivorce statistcs into those granted to husbands and to the Census. The statistics of this publication indicatewives, the 1924 figures indicate a change from the the surprisingly large extent to which divorces areprecedmg year. In 1922 and 1923, divorces granted to granted in that country to persons married in Canada.husbands i0 Canada formed respectively 58 and 53.5 Thus, in 1922, no fewer than 1,368 divorce decrees wereper cent of the total number granted. In 1924, how- granted to couples married in Canada, a number moreever, this percentage dropped to 48.8 per cent. The diao 2k times as large as the total number grantedchange in relative proportions is very prdbably to be in Canada in the same year. This number also formedaccounted for by the recent demand for equal rights 36.2 per cent of the number of divorces granted infor either sex in divorce proceedings. In comparing United States during the year to couples married inCanadian divorces in this respect with those in New foreign countries, while, at the same time, the per-Zealand and m the United States, it is seen that the ceetage of the Canadian-born population to the totaldecrees granted in New Zealand are also distributed foreign-born amounted to only 8.1 per cent. The Bulle-practically evenly between the sexes, while in the tin ges on to say: "It is possible that many CanadiansUnited States, snce 1889, the proportion between de- equire a residence in the United States for the solecrees granted to husbands and to wives bas been ap- purpose of obtaining divorce because in general, divorceproximately 1 to 2 respectively. laws are more liberal in the United States than in(A possible indication of the grounds of petitions and Canada." Of the 1,368 divorces granted to couples whodecrees may be had from statistics of divorce in New had been married in Canada, no fewer than 462 wereZealand, where a preponderance of divorces are granted granted by the courts of the State of Michigan, whi!eto husbands on grounds of adulltery and separation, 135 were granted in the State of Washington and 128while a corresponding preponderance of decrees based in California.

I. Divorces Granted in Canada, 1913-1924. (Final Decrees)

Quebec Alberta

4 4
7 4h3

Saskat-
chewan

1
2

Manitoba Nova
Scotia

6
2

2
13

14

New
Bruns-
wick

4
12

6
il

British
Columbia

20
15
16
18

Total
for

Canada

59
70
53

19 8 ... . 14 2 1 ··-....... u 35191 8 10 2 2 ......... 24 10 65 1141919 .49 4 36 3 88 36 13 147 3761920....... 91 9 65 26 42 45 15 136 4291921....... 101 9 84 50 122 41 13 128 5481922....... 90 6 129 37 97 35 12 138 5441923....... 105 il 87 41 81 22 19 139* 5051924 ...... 114 13 118 28 77t 42 15 136* 543

NoT.-In Prince Edward Island, only one divorce was granted between 1868 and 1924; this was grantedin 1913. *One granted by Dominion Parliament. tTwo granted by Dominion Parliament.
II. Divorces Granted in Canada in 1923 and 1924, by Provinces and Sex of Plaintiff. (Final Decrees)

To Husbands To Wives Total

Prince Edward Island..................
Nova Scotia..........................
New Brunswick............ ..........
Quebec......... .....................
O ntario · · · · . - - - - - : - - - . . .

M anitoba.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Alberta.......... -..................
British Colum bia.........................

Canada...................

1923 [ 1924

.. ~~~.....
14
10
4

45
49
25
58
65

270

20
7
5

49
35*
22
65
62

265

1923 1924

8
9
7

60
32
16
29
74*

235

22
8
8

65
42*
6

53
74*

278

1923 1924

22
19
il

105
81
41
87

139*

505

*One granted by Dominion Parliament. tTwo granted by Dominion Parliament.

15
13

114
77t
28

118
136*

543

Year

1913.......
1914 .
1915 ...
1916 ...
1917 ...

Ontarie

20
18
10
18
10

rov nces

1 1|1
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Conparisons with other Countries

In Table 3 are added comparative figures of divorces
and marrnages in England and Wales, Australia, New
Ze.land and Canada for the years 1916 te 1922 or 1923.
The percentage of divorces te marriages, taking place in
the samne year, as here given, is seen in the case of

England and Wales te have increased during eight
vears from 0.35 per cent te 0.91 per cent; in Australia
fromi 1.53 per cent te 2.81 per cent; in New Zealand

from 2.41 per cent to 5.20 per cent and in Canada froin
0.1 per cent to 0.8 per cent. Similar figures for the
United States, where, of course, the total numnber of
divorces is unusually large owing to the comparative
ease with which they may be obtained, show increases
from 27,919 in 1887 to 42,937 in 1896, 72,062 in 1906,
112,036 in 1916 and 148,815 in 1922. The percentage of
divorces to marriages increased from 10.8 te 13.2
during the years 1916 te 1922, divorces alone during this
period imcreasing by 33 per cent.

III. Number of Marriages and Divorces in England and Wales, Australia, New Zealand and Canada in
Recent Years

England and Wales Australia New Zealand Canada

No. of No. No. of No. No. of No. No. of No.
Year marri- of imïarri- of marri- of marri- of

ages divorces ages divorces ages divorces ages divorces

1916.................. 279,846 990 40,289 617 8,213 198 65,000 67
1917................. 258,855 703 33,666 652 6,417 221 60,0001) 54
1918.................. 287,163 1,111 33,141 697 6,227 203 55.000 114
1919................. 369,411 1,654 40,540 891 9,519 33' 70,000 376
1920.................. 379,658 3,090 51,552 1,060 12,175 471 80,931 429

1921.................. 320,852 3,522 46,869 1,405 10,635 513 69,732 548
1922.................. 299,524 2,588 44,731 1,258 9,556 523 64,420 544
1923.................. 292,408 2,667 44,541 ......... 10,070 524 65,500* 505

1924.................. ...... . ............ ........ .......... .. ..... ..... .... . 543

*Estimated.

ROUYN BRANCH LINE
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. BLONDIN inquired of the Gov-
ernment:
1. Are there presently negotiations engaged between

the imaniagement of the Canadian National Railway and
the Province of Quebee with reference te the con-
struetion of a branch line from a point at or near
O'Brien to the Township of Rouyn in the Province of
Qielec?

2. If se, to what extent have these negotiations pro-

gre-sed and by what special authority are such negotia-

tions being conducted by the management of the

Canadian National Railway and the Government of the

Province of Quebec?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I am advised by the Department
of Railways and Canals that a private com-
pany has secured a charter from the Quebec
Legislature for the construction of a line
of railway between the mining district of
Rouyn and the National Transcontinental
Railway. The railway in question is to be
constructed by this company, and under the
Railway Act it is competent for the Canadian
National Railway Company, with the ap-
proval of the Governor in Council, to lease
such a line on terms to be decided upon.

Hon. Mr. GORDON inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Has the Board of the Canadian National Railway
entered into an agreement with the Rouyn Mines Rail-
way Comipany or any other railway company or are

ther negotiating an agreement with any company in

te ect to (a) the construction of railway lices; (b)
leasing of lices, or (c) the operation of lines, in the

Iouyn Mining District. Province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY.

2. If so. (a) what proposed lines areý considered ; (b)
whaot is the nature of the agreement?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. (a) No.

(b) No.
(c) No.

2. Answered by No. 1.

PRIVATE BILL
REMISSION OF PARLIAMENTARY FEES

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved:
That the Parliamentary fees paid upon the Bill W3,

intituled: "An Act to change the name of 'The Dom-
inioa Woman's Christian Temperance Union' to 'Cana-
dian Woman's Christian Temnperance Union'," be re-
funded to the petitioners, less printing charges.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I would ask the
honourable member who is making this motion
to give us an explanation. On the face of it,
it is a little difficult to see why this particular
institution should have its fees refunded any
more than any other private institution. There
are in this country a great many people who
do not agree with the principles of this
particular organization, and I would like to
know what is the situation with regard to it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In reply to the
question raised by my honourable friend from
Vancouver, I may say that I believe it to be
a well-established practice in this House to
refund fees when the organization concerned
is not one conducted for profit. This is a
purely philanthropie undertaking by people
who have certain views on the question of
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temperance. 1 think the request is exactly in
line with the action taken by this House on
other occasions in similar instances. That is
ail the information I can give my honourable
friend.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: lIn reply to the
honourable gentleman, I wauld simply say
this. These ladies, thaugh I have noa out
they are quite sincere in what they consider
an attempt to better humanity are carrying
on highly controversial propaganda in this
country. Only the üther day the Private Bis
Committee passed a Bill for the incorporation
of a charitable institution, and I heard of na
application made in that connection for a
refund of fees. I for my part wish ta enter
my protest in this case. 1 do flot consider
tliat this is a ýroper organization to have its
fees remitted. If any association of licensed
vietuallers beneficial ta its members, or of
brewers or distillers, or some other equally
objectionable people, came before this House
and asked for a remission of fees, I do not
think they wouId be treated with very much
consideration. I feel that the situation is
pretty much the same with regard to these
people, and I say that. thcy arc conducting
highly controversial propaganda throughout
this country. I for anc enter my protest.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I point out
in answer to my honourable friend's observa-
tion that the Bull was not one for the purposo
of creating a new organization, but had for
its object simply to alter the name of the
organization, because a certain complication
had arisen, owing to the fact that the term
"Dominion" might refer to any Dominion
within the British Empire. It was flot for
the special benefit of this particular organiza-
tion that the Bill to chanze the name was
introduced. Therefore it does not appear ta
me to be on aIl fours with the presentatian
of a Bill for a new orgnnization.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I hope that 1 have not misunderstood My
honourable friend's (Hon. Mr. Barnard's)
allusion. In a certain part of his remarks he
was speacing of the Women's Christian
Temperan-ce Un-ion, and then he referred ta
Jicensed victuallers and brewers and "ýother
equally objectionable people." Does the
"cequaly objectionable" refer to a comparison
between the licensed victuallers and the
brewers,' or a comparisoyn between these twa
bodies and the Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union? I àm in doubt as ta what ho
really meant.

Hon. Mr. BARNARD: I leave it ta the
honourable gentleman. He can decide for

himself which he thinks is the more objection-
able. I have no doubt myself.

The motion was agreed ta.

RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES BILL
FIRST READING

Bill. 181, an Act ta amend the Railway
Act, 1919.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SUNNYBRAE4GUYSBOROUGH BRANCH
UINE BILL

FIRST READING

Bill 210, an Act respecting the construction
of a Canadian National Railway Line between
Sunnybrae and Guysborough in the Province
of Nova Scotia-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If there is any
objection ta aur taking the second reading-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I wauld
suggeigt ta my honourable friend that we take
a vote on the second reading. It would be
the easier way of dealing with the subjeet.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ta my honour-
abl friend ready ta take the vote now?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes.

Riýght Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Question.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then I move
that the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Sir. JAMES LOUGHEED: Safety
first.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, I believe
that my honaurable f riend mýay need a little
mare light. I arn somewhat afraid that he
may have remained in the sta;te af mind in
which he was twelve months ago, and I may
be able within the next twenty-four hours
to bring beýfore hýim some arguments that
may incline him ta favour the second heading.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: You wil!
have ta work pretty hard.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Why such a waste of effort?

The motion for the second readingc was
postponed.

SATURR4Y SITINGS
MOTION

Hon. Mlýr. DANDURAND: Han aurable
gentlemn: 'It ia =ny painful du-ty ta move
tha.t vI Senate ad.journs thia eveningS it do
stand ý,1ourned u'ntil to-moraw afternoon.
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There is such an amount of work before us
that w-e wili have to sit to-morrow. The Com-
mons xviii also be sitting.

Hon. Sir JAMEDS LýOUGHEED: WVhy not
say to-morrow mornineg?

Right, Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Take the cool of the day.

Hon. -Mr. DANDURA.,,-ND: Then 1 imove
that when the Senate adjourns to-day it do
stand adjou-ned iintil Il o'clock to-morrow
morning. and tihat there bc txxo distinct sit-
tinzs of the House.

The motion was agreed to.

NIPISSING, RAILWAY IN QUEBEC
INQUIRY FOR RETURN

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. '-\r. GORDON: I w-ould dike 'to asic

the honourarbie leader whcn I may ýex2pect the
pafpors eýaliod foi- by mv motion of Wednes-
day.

Hon. Mr. DANDURA-ND: My honourable
friend is a Iîttie exaeting. I know of mcmn-
bers of tlho Sonate w-ho have been waiting- for
wceks for then- retuirus.

Hon. MrGORDOCNý: But it is obvîous in-
formait ion.-

Hon. M-\r. DANDURAND: On what does
it hi-ar?

Hon. Mr-. GORDON: It is this:
That an a (1er cf the Senate do issue for a return to

meuifle ro.e of ail corre pondence relating to the
c .nr c ai rue: on oft he N:'p-asing railway

to the Prvince of Quebee.

Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND: This may re-
presei-t a prettv heaxy record, which may
ncod to ho copied. I xviii draw -the attention
of the Sccrctirc. of the Departmen.t to the
desire of iny honoux-abie fricnýd.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I wouid not hurry
my honourLîbic friend. oniy th.at the informa-
t;on îs w-anteid foir the ipurpose of debate.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF BILL
CORRECTION

On the Orders -of the- Day:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I reifor ito
what I saici on Tuieslrv iast concerning an
unfot-onate omission îiîat ocrurred in the re-
port of mny remarks ef Mý,onday. I have no
desire to dIo any injustice to oxîr good friends
the reporters in t.his Houge. I have had the
opporlunity of perusing the orig-inal manua-
script record as nmade bv them and transmitted
to the Printing, Bureau, and I finýd that the
words xere corretiy rcported, and that the
mi0 îtakc did net occur on tire part of the staff
hi-re.

Hon. --\r. DANnURAND.

QUEBEC HARBOUR ADVANCES BIIL
CONSIDERED IN COMMI'YfEE

On motion of Hon. Mr-. Dandurand, the
Sonate w-cnt into Cornmiîitee on Bill 160, an
Act- to provide for fu-rther advances to the
Quebec Hai-bour Comnmissioners.

Hon. Mr-. Bclcouî-t in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 would asc the
D.cputy Minister of jMarine -and Fish:eries to
corne to the floor, with General Trembiay.

Section 1 w-as agreed to.

On section 2-q,5,000,000 may be advanced
to Harbour Commissioners for terminal
facilities:

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: M.ay I asic
my honourable frie.nd. what the estim&te is,
îî any estimalbe has been prepared, for the
completionof these works.

Hon. Mr. DA'NDURAND: 'Bbc estimate
is $5,100,000, and it covers varieus itemns of
drcclging, etc. I xxiii iay on the Table a plan
îndicating the woîk to be donc. I wouid. asic
honourabie gentlemecn t0 gather around the
Table iii order to sce this plan.

(Afti-r confercnco aiound t-ho Table):

Hon. Mr-. DANDLTRAND: I xxihi procoed
i-c gix o i-ho rost cf tbis improvemont. For
drcdg'ne. S1.533,000; cribs and buiîiheýids.
82YS,0J; troi'hIt .sh-cIs. $200 1000; service
dcks u md stages, S12,5,000; eioctrie iighting.'
S3,000O; ra-ua-.$65.000; riprap froni excav-
t-ion, $125,000; xvat or mains, $150,000. Th is
covers i-he $5,100,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Aie we to
i7ndorîud that this appropriation, w-hon
appliod. xxiii covr re i-entire sceme? I xxas
tîndor tue impression i-bat this xvas simpiy part
of a gencrai seheme which xxould itmateIy
he c:ir!'îed out at an expene.e of $20,000,000 or
S:30,000,0,10. I w-ant to know if there is any
larLci- schieme in contemplation.

Hon. Mr-. DANDURAND: This is but the
coning of a plan xxhich xviii dex-oiap iogficaiiy

rrinto te necul; xxhîrh appi- from
diicule te dec-uic. .1ust as i-le Siontreal
H xi boîîî Coîum:aiss;oners obtained firoin Euro-
pea,-n experts of hight menit and large ex-
prinre a comrplote plan for gonerai devciop-
meint- for yeaî-s.

Hon. Sur JAMES LOUGHEED: Instcad of
Ui-0cdi'1 i to decade, you mean fi-cm year
to year. dol ycu not?

Hon. -. DANDURAN_ýD: My ha)nouiriibie
fricnd i;- right xxhcn ho says from x car to
voLir. bec ause îris xxiil run oxer fix-c years. But
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when it is done it is hoped by the Harbour
Commissioners of Quebec that frteight will
corne in such quantites that Parliarnent will
insist upon their going on and developing
their scherne. Surely my honourable friend
would flot want the port to stop there.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Oh, no,
flot for a moment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I give my
honourable friend the general plan.

.Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It seems
to me the Government must have given some
serious consideration to what will be the
ultirnate scherne. They are flot entering
lightlv, I apprehend, upon an expenditure of
$5,O0o,000 on a seherne of this kind without
taking into consideration its application to
the general scherne. There are two things I
should like to know: one is whether this will
carry out a complete unit in itself, not de-
pendent on any other work.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: So I arn in-
forrned. When this $5,.0O00 is expended on
the work as projected and described, it will he
complete in it.self. There will be wharves,
sheds, and railway tracks joining the Canadian
Pacifie and the Canadian National to this
water frontage.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: N->ot de-
pcnding upon any other wurk?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, it will
estand cornplete by itself.

Hon. Sir' JAMES LOUGHEED: Secondly,
cmi my honourable fricnd give me an
approxirnate idea-I presumne that is ail thal
can be given-of what the cost of the entirE
-.chcme wvill be, assurning that evcrything goeý
lovely and that ail expectations are met, and
that these enorrnous boats will corne down
the St. Lawrence according to the expectations
that my honourable friend frorn Montarville
cxpressed ycsterday.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My answer is
that this plan projects a development that,
according to the needs, may take 25 ycars
to develop. The figuring as to the cost of
the various steps that will need to be taken
has not yet been done; it must be con-
sîderable; but, as my honourable friend well
knows, it will not require much to force this
work upon the Harbour Cornmission if there
is the least hope of a fair freight rate from
Armstrong to Quebec.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That can
be fixed to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That may be
fixed to-morrow. In the meantirne we will
take this step with the knowledge that we
are adding a self-contained work sufficient to
maintain itself and develop the port of
Quebec for the next five or ten years.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: So far as
frcight rates from Arrnstrong to Quebec are
concerned, you already have faciIities to rneet
the requirernents of the trade.

Hon. Mr. CURRY: May I ask how rnany
ships the proposed devcloprnent will accom-
modate?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This will pro-
vide accommodation for six ilarge ocean ships,
in addition to what we have already got. It
will provide for six more ierths.

Hon. Mr. 'GORDON: Arn I righ't in as-
sumin-g that -the great necessity for this is
to ena;ble ships of very large capacity to
come in?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I have iaeen led to
believe &rom some of the evidence given
hefore the Ocean Rates Committee that the
tendency is to use ýships of smaller capaci.ty,
particularly for freight-ships of about 10,000
tons. I understand that it is now considered
that such ships can be operated more cheapdy
than larger boats. That, I understand, is the
reason the late Sir William Petersen gave for
intending to use boats of that capacity.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I understand from
the explanations made hy the leader of the
Government that this new work is being
started lýargely for the puapose of carrying
wheat.

Hon. Mr. DANDU1RAND: No, it is not:
rny honourable friend ýis in error. The present
development is -for large p-assenger vessels.
rnost of which carry freight as well as pas-
sengers, and wbýich conie up to Quebec and
cannot go further.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFE: My honouraible
friend holds out the hope that by means of
lower rates wheat will be brought down to
Quebec from Armstrong. That certainly would
accornplish a great deal; but my honourable
frîend knows that the Minister of Railways
in the Government of which my honourable
friend is an ornament, does not propose te
do that, and says, "Why should we do it?"
To a certain extent he is righ-t in believing
that wheat can neyer be brought, that distance
by rail unless they go back te the old rates,
which they have no intention of doing. As
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far as I can see, the accommodation at Quebec
is now sufficient for the big passenger ships
There are seven berths there now ta accom-
modate those boats, and there is no prospect
of a large amount of freight coming down on
the Transcontinental owing to cheaper rates.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I desire ta re-
peat that the question of wheat coming from
the West is entirely independent of the causes
for the present requirements.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: How many
of the large liners will this accommodate?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Six more berths
for the large liners.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Did I not under-
stand the honourable gentleman to say that
there was some hope that the harbour of
Quebec would succeed in getting very large
grain shipments fram the West?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. I simply
answered an argument which oame from some
honourable gentleman, that if this question
of rates were settled favourably to the port
of Quebec, it would add enormously; but it
is not one of the factors that enter into the
present proposal.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The honourable
gentleman has, I think, no hope in that
regard.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We discussed
that yesterday, my honourable friend and I.
My only hope is based on the fact that there
is a Bill, which may be now before us, em-
powering the Railway Commission to fix rates,
and that in that Bill there are directions to
the Railway Commissioners to equalize the
rates. Something may resuit which will be
favourable to the port of Quebec, but I do
rot know.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Was not that the
situation prier to the passing of this last
Act? Did not the Railway Commission have
the right to fix the rate? The only reason I
am asking this is that I would not like any
honourable gentleman to indulge in a hope
which, so far as I can see, is not likely to be
realized. I am one of those who are ex-
tremely anxious to sec grain go down to the
port of Quebec, because it would be of great
benefit to the West, and if grain could be
shipped from Winnipeg at a lower rate, it
would solve some of the problerns with which
we are now struggling.

lon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my hon-
ourable friend allow me to put to him a
question? Here is something that I cannot

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF.

understand. My honourable friend says that
a lower rate from Winnipeg to Quebec would
be very favourable to the West.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If that is so,
why does not the West see that its grain is
sent through Quebec and that favourable
rates are granted? I understand that the West
has shown complete indifference to the use of
the Transcontinental?

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: No, no; it is
the exporters. Once the grain leaves the
hands of the producer he has no more control
over it. Nor is it controlled by even the
crdinary grain-buyer in Winnipeg. The con-
trol is limited to exporting houses.

Hon. Mr. DANDTURAND: I feel convinced
that if the West considered it advantageous
to the producer to send wheat by that short
route, we would hear some noise around these
Parliament buildings.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: If the honourahie
gentleman lived in the West he would hear

plenty of noise about these freight rates. The
question is agitating all the Boards of Trade
in the cities, towns and villages of the West.
Deputations are coming down, and protests
are being made every day, about the rail-
road rates in tihe West.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But I would
like my honourable friend to keep his mind
on the Transcontinental.

flon. Mr. MeMEANS: That is what I am
trying to do.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I believe that
when the wheat reaches Winnipeg. it has
left the bands of the producer and he is no
longer interested.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Then it seeks the
cheapest route.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If the producer
were interested. he would try to sec that his
wheat were routed to Quebec. But there
must be some valid reasons for the wheat
going to Port Arthur and Fort William

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I want to sîy just
one thing. I have no wish to delaiy the House.
The Quebec Harbour Commission. of which
mv estemd colleague from the Gulf (Hon.
Mr. L'Espérance) was at the time Chairman,
made application to the Railway Commission.
The Commission investigated the rate. and
bore is what one of the Commissioners at
that time said:

MJr. C missrioer Rutherford, as reported at 2756,
says: "This is ,lnwiti:ng that has to be geneial in a
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very careful way. When we cons.der the elevator
systenis at Fort Will.am and Port Arthur, the tre-
niendous inachinery created for the movemnent of that
gra n crop to introduce a revolutionary method like
the rnaking of a specia1 rate on any one road
would mean disturbing the whole mnovernent of grain,
such a disturbdnte as would bring about eronosnie
disaster for the tirae being."

There was the judgment Of One of the Rail-
way Commissioners when the Quebec Board
of Trade made a very strong protest against
the raising of the rate frorn Armstrong to
Quebec from 6 cents -a bushel to 25 cents,
from which it was afterwards reduced to
20.75 cents. 1 would be very glad to have
some light on this point. While the rate re-
mains at 20.75 cents a bushel, that route can-
not compete, and the grain cannot be shipped
that wvay. That is the opinlion of onje who
is not an expert; but I would flot like anyone
in this House ta indulge in the hope that if
thi.s immense sum of money is spent on the
harbour of Quebec, it will be any encourage-
ment whatever ta ship from the West via
the Transcontinental, in view of the rate from
Arrnstrong and in competition with the rates
via Port Arthur and Fort William.

Hon. Mr. DANDURKND: If my honour-
able friend will read my remarks on the
second retading, he will find that I did not
give that factor as an inducement.

Hon. Mr. REID: Honourable gentlemen,
this sceere, as I understand, is practically the
work that was proposed when the Transcon-
tinental was first opened ta Quebec.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.
Hon. Mr. REID: A similar Bill was before

this Housýe a year or two ago, and I think it
was for a similar amount. At that time I
urged that the money be expended on work
just such as is now proposed instead of on the
St. Charles river. It was submitted ta us
then that piers, etc., had ta be built in order
ta prevent silt from wa.shing in. I believe
that I was right at that time. The money
that bas been spent on the St. Charles would
have been saved if the work had been done
where it is now proposed ta do it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Will my hon-
ourable fricnd allow me? The money that
was intended for the development on the St.
Charles river was not expended. There was
sorne money spent an dredging and main-
tenance, but it was only a part and was ear-
marked for that purpose. The sum of M50,-
000 was appropriated for the continuation of
the wharves towards the railway bridge, but
that work was not done.

Hon. Mr. REID: At ail events, a large
amount of money was spent there that I think
would have been saved.

However, with reference ta the work naw
proposed, I have always been under the im-
pression that where the wharves are now
located is the right place. I think there is
no doubt that is where the wharves should
be. But there will neceasary follow other
developmeats, and the time may corne when
an elevator will be required, and in that case
it will of course be built.

I do not think this construction will a.ssist
the West ta have grain shipped more cheaply
via Quebec. The railways can neyer compete
with water transportation. The rate by lake
and rail from Winnipeg down to the St.
Lawrence is sco much less than the railway
rate that the railway cannat possibly cam-
pete. But am I not right in coming ta this
conclusion, that after yau provide wharves it
will be surne tirne before the development at
Quebec will require the construction of an-
other elevator? The present elevator wvill
suffice for a number of years?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. REID: I am right in that. An
elevator was includcd in the original scheme.
Am 1 right also in this further respect? It
was intended in the other scherne that a large
tunnel should be built from ane part of the
city of Quebec to connect with the termýinals
on the other side. Although the distance
across is only haîf a mile, a train would have
ta go 16 miles ta go around; that is, it would
have ta go up ta the bridge and then down.
But I do not see that there would ha as yat
much necassity for carrying freight across
there. Arn I right, then, in corning ta this
conclusion, that in the schema now proposad
the Goveromant have no intention Of pro-
ceeding with tha tunnel?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: None what-
ever.

Hon. Mr. REID: Then the proposition
simply cornes down the building ýof wharves
and sheds for package fraight, and an 'elevator
is not ta be built until further davaloprnent
is nacassary. Arn 1 right in rny ccnclusian?

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: My honourable
friend is absolu'ely right in bis surmise.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Do I understand
rny honourabla friend ta say that the honour-
able mambar frorn Grenville is right in assum-
ing that it is proposed ta build an alevator
on tha new site?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That is what the
honourable mamber from Grenville said.

Hon. Mr. REID: No.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. I answered
that part of my honourable friend's question
at the beginning. I said there was no in-
tention whatever to build an elevator at the
tresent time.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Then it is ob-
viously the intention te maintain the present
harbour facilities in the St. Charles basin.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend, I think, two years ago came before
this House with a request for a substantial
vote, which he obtained, for the purpose of
improving and enlarging the harbour as
existing at that time. May I ask now for the
information that I had hoped to get yesterday?
May I ask the honourable gentleman just
why it is tihat the harbour development in the
St. Charles basin, that is, on the Beauport
side of the harbour. which, as we know, is
no' one-third ccmpleted, is not touched at
al. A thousand acres of land could easily
be made available there by the dredging of the
harbour and the building of a revetment
wall. Why is it that that harbour develop-
ment is being abaandoned, when it is obviously
going to be necessary to continue to maintain
that harbour as well as the new one?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The plan of
developmont at that place has been abandoned
becait-e it has been found that it would cost
more money te develop tha part of the port
tian te prooced with the present scheme, and
it would be far less satisfactory, because of the
sands that are doposited every time the tide
comes in, and especially when certain winds
are blowing. The northeast winds of Quebec
are famous throughout the province. Experi-
ene has demonstrated that it would be more
cos ly to build and more costly te maintain.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Honourable gentle-
men, if it were possible te transport grain
over the Transcontinental te Quebec, I am
sure that a vote of this amount, or a very
much larger one, would pass this House in
very few minutes; but it seems te me it is
only playing with words and with the matter
at stake for any person te say that grain can
be economically brought from the West te
Quebec over the Transcontinental, in view
of the evidence which we had last year on the
subjec- of rates, vhich the Canadian National
claimed were 50 per cent lower than American
rates qnd on which it had lost over $5,000,000.
If a propor:ionate rate were given on grain
fron Armstrong te Quebec, what a loss it
would mean to the counzry in addition te
that! Therefore I do not sec how it can be

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

imagined for a moment that it is ever going
te bc possible te transport grain economically
by that route.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, I
have no desire te limit the discussion of this
Bill at the present stage, but we discussed
these questions on the second reading. I
stated then, and I repeat, that the possibility
of wheat shipments going via Quebec bas net
been a factor in determining the Government
te present these proposals. They are based
on the fact that we are at present confronted
with the problem of arranging facilities for
the upper St. Lawrence ports, Quebec and
Montreal, whose interests are at present linked
together, because of the fact that large ves-
sels must stop at Quebec, and the water
level at certain seasons has gradually lowered
te such an extent that steamers of 27-foot
draft have been obliged te lighten their car-
goes at Montreal and take on their com-
plement at Quebec. This difficulty may be
attributed te the diversion of water at Chi-
cago and te other causes. The Shippin
Federation have felt that it was the proper
thing te equip the port of Quebec, in view
of the present emergency, and the fact that
the accommodation at Quebec is sometimes
used te its full capacity. This scheme will
take five years te complete, and should be
started now, and the Shipping Federation
have declared it te be most urgent.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I desire te ask the
honourable gentleman just one question, and
I will not trouble him further. Do I under-
stand the situation te bc this? There is a
harbour now fully equipped with elevators.
and there is te bc a new harbour started
somewhere else. The work is to be com-
menced this year, and the expenditure of
money is to be continued, and then the old
harbour will be abandoned, te all intents
and purposes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What old har-
bour? No; the old harbour is not te bc
abandoned.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I mean, it will be
te a certain extent, because if you are te keep
on spending up te $30,000,000 on a new har-
bour, the old one will bc out of date. It is
built in the wrong place.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my hon-
ourable friend must not forget that these
developments will only go on as they become
necessary.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: But is it a fact that
the pre-ent harbour bas been built at the
wrong place?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is serving to
itstfull capacity.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Cannot I get a
straight answer to that question? Is the
harbour at the city of Quebec built at the
wrong place?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I do not know that
we need to make an admission like that. The
former Government was responsible first of
all.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I do not care about
that.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend might ask the honourable gentleman
from the Gulf (Hon. Mr. L'Espérance) the
reason for former developments. The de-
velopments around the St. Charles river have
been in progress for the last 30 or 40 years.
It is not a question of yesterday; it is a
matter of long tradition. According to the
capacity of the ships, it seemed to be the
proper place for the development of the
port; but conditions have changed completely,
and it is now felt, on account of the large
draft vessels, it should be developed at the
place shown on the map.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Most of the points have been taken up with
the exception of this; whether it is feasible
to get accommodation for railway tracks and
the transfer of freight at the place projected
along the river bank, with its narrow margin
between the cliffs and the river. L have heard
that question raised as an argument for wider
spaces, as against the present proposition.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My answer is
that from the projected wall to the foot of
the cliff is a distance of over 700 feet, which
is a larger space than the width of the Mont-
real wharves.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: I think I
might add that these plans have been
thoroughly examined and gone into by the
president of the C.P.R. and the C.N.R., and
before they gave their endorsement to them
they must have consulted their engineers.
We would not expect Mr. Beatty pr Sir Henry
Thornton to approve of such plans without
doing so. The Shipping Federation thought
there was need for further development, and
they considered these plans the best that coul'd
be devised. The Federation says that not
only are the works needed, but they are
urgent, as a national necessity.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
My understanding was that the Shipping
Federation made its plea on the condition

that the state would finance the expenditure;
but I have not been able to gather, either
from Sir Henry Thornton's letter or from that
of the president of the C.P.R. that they are
very greatly enamoured of or are pressing for
this projected improvement.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: They do
approve of it.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
They say they will co-operate if it is made,
but they are not nearly seo definite as the
Shipping Federation on that point.

Now, I want to go to another point. My
honourable friend does not throw me off my
pins by referring me to the opinion of
engineers. Will anybody in Canada ever
know the useless expenditures that have been
put on this country by engineers? Take the
very subject we are discussing to-day: how
often during many years, have I had it dinned
into my cars that the best place for the
development of Quebec was the St. Charles
river, with its fresh water, no barnacles, plenty
of room on each side, the winds blowing in
and out, and always keeping things clear-
That was surely the proper place for the im-
provement. Every one of your engineers in
all those years examined it, slept over it, in-
cubated, and came to the conclusion that that
was the place where the improvements ought
to be made. Yet the very three elements
which have knocked out their conclusion have
not been brought about in later times: there
was the river with its silt; there was the
breeze or storm from the ocean to drive it
back, and there was the water which was the
carrier of the silt. All those things were
there, and yet you have those engineers-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Working
in favour of the dredging contractor.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Yes, and you have the engineers through all
those years cocksure that that was the place;
and there is where we put our money. Now,
have the engineers been reorganized within
the last two or three years? I do not think
the present engineers are any more sturdy
than their predecessors. Are they infallible
to-day? They come down and say: "All our
predecessors were wrong: that is the wrong
place; we never can carry on there; this is
the proper place for it;" and they give their
conclusions, and we are asked to accept them
holus bolus, and to launch our heavy ex-
penditures on them.

I am troubled and tormented with doubts
that the present race of engineers is not
a whit wiser than their predecessors, and that
they may be taking us into an expenditure
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of which their successors five or ten years
hence will say: " Oh, no. they were quite
wrong." That is what is troubling me. If
we only had an authenticated Biblical set
of engineers, who, when they made their
conclusions, made them as infallible as the
Pope makes his decrees, then I would go on
with a lighter heart.

Nýow, what is the use of our playing around
that grain business? My honourable friend
knows in his heart that Quebec can never
under present geographical conditions, which
will not change in his time or mine-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I did not raise
that question; !I was simply answering a
query; I was asked in plain terms if I thought
the routes would be altered, and I had to
answer.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
My honourable friend must know that there
is no clear prospect at all of grain being
carried by that route and of Quebec com-
peting with other ports. So you are not mak-
ing this expenditure in the hope of getting a
large grain trade that you could not other-
wise get?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Then you are making an expenditure of $5,-
000.000 for what purpose? Taking present
facilities, is there sufflicient prospect of add-
ing trade to make it possible for us with a
clear conscience to undertake $5,000,000 of new
expenditure? That is the point that começ
to me, and I have to decide that before 1
can say whether I will vote for this or whethei
I will have to vote against it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend voted against it yesterday, so that
his conscience need not trouble him.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I do not know; I trailed with me a sturdy
adherent of my honourable friend to min-
ister to his intellectual instruction, but I
have no recollection of voting either one way
or the other.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When he took
away a supporter of the scheme he was vot-
ing.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I suppose that if I had thought about it I
wouid have come to the conclusion that my
honourable friend opposite would have voted
for the scheme.

Hon. Mr. L'ESPERANCE: I made this
matter as clear yesterday as I could, accord-
ing to the way I see it. I am going to an-

Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

swer the remarks of the junior member for
Ottawa (Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster),
with regard to mistakes that he claims have
been made by engineers.

When Sir William Price, the first Chairman
of the Quebec Harbour Commission after the
reorganization in 1912-13, took charge of that
port, there was practically nothing but a
breakwater and a basin; there were no facili-
ties for large draft vessels. He got the best
engineers he could get from Montreal and
Quebec. The chief engineer of the port of
Quebec at that time, Mr. Boswell, was one
of the most competent engineers, I think,
that ever passed through Canada, having had
a very long experience with ports. Then he
got the firm of Messrs. Coode, Matthews,
Fitzmaurice & Wilson, of London, who sent
two of their members to inquire as to the
best way of developing and equipping the
port of Quebec. After looking at the works,
they decided that the best place to develop
the port of Quebec would be exactly where
the-se improvements are to be made. I have
read their report many times. Those en-
gineers said: "You have certain works there,
and have spent considerable sums of money
already; we think that, until the port of
Quebec develops to a Jarge extent through
the traffic it will get. it would be best for
vou to start the development here." At that
time it was not realized that the big boats
would have to stop at Quebec. There were
very few boats that were over 25 feet draft,
and we did not realize that so many large
boats would in the next decade have to
make Quebec their terminal. It was believed
that Montreal would get all the large vessels
as well as the small ones. The engineers
toid us "You can either complete the basin
in the St. Charles river towards Beauport,
and continue your work, or you can go back
to the other scheme and develop further at
Wolfe's Cove." That is what is done to-
day. At that time we had a big plan to
dam the River St. Charies, a work that was
to cost $3,000,000 or $4,000,000, on which we
spent $1,000,000, and then stopped it on ac-
count of the war. Surely you are not going
to spend $4.000,000 in damming the river St.
Charles, and then continue the development
of the port, for that would double and treble
the expense. There bas been no mistake of
engineers: we are doing exactly what they
recommended in 1912 and 1913.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I think we have
heard enough of excuse for this expenditure
on the ground that the C.P.R., the C.N.R.
and the Shipping Federation favour the
scheme. Why would they not favour it? It
is not going to cost them anything, and
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naturally they approve of it. However, this
afternoon the atmosphere has been some-
what cleared, and I understand my honour-
able friend the leader of the Government to
make the statement that this expenditure is
proposed to accommodate the large ships that
bring in our immigrants.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend is in error; I did not say that.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: That is what I
understood my honourable friend to say. At
all events, we are bringing in 100,000 people
a year, and chiefly transferring them to the
United States. 'If we expend even $5,000,000
on this new work, the interest at 5 per cent
on. that amount would be $250,000 annually,
which would be $2.50 for every head of im-
migration. Now, that is a lot of money to
spend. The boats carrying immigrants come
to Quebec now; I have been there and have
seen them discharge. It seems to me there
has been no justification brought forward
for the tremendous amount of money de-
manded, for there is no doubt that when the
work is done and the $5,000,000 expended,
the improvements will not be completed.

Section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3-interest on debentures during
construction to be charged to capital account:

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Could my
honourable friend give us some idea of what
the revenues of this port will be? We are
making particular provision for the payment
of interest on the debentures, and that implies
that the interest will be paid.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What are the
facts in regard to St. John, Fort William
and Port Arthur?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I do not
know about those places, but I understand
that we have spent about $12,000,000 in Que-
bec, and that there is due in interest about
$8,000,000. What are the additional hopes
my honourable friend may have as to the
payment o! interest on this expenditure?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That question
was asked last evening and I answered that
I could not say. I stated that there were
two kinds of ports in Canada: those adminis-
tered by Commissions for the state, and
others administered by the state direct,
through the Department of Public Works.
Those that have the advantage of. being
administered direct by the Department have
no interest charged against them, because
it is a gift; but when a port has a Commis-
sion, bookkeeping starts, and interest is

charged, but the result is the same in both
cases.

These are public works that must be carried
on by the state. It is incumbent on the
state to equip the ports according to the
needs of to-day and to-morrow. I hope that
my honourable friend and I will live long
enough to go to the city of Quebec and
gaze upon that port and say: "Well, we did
right in developing this port; look at the
splendid array of ships that are frequenting
it."1

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: May I
ask my honourable friend if it is the intention
of the Government to take the interest out
of the principle? I see that provision is made
in line 29 that:

The said interest may be paid out of the said sum
of five million dollars.

It seems to me that that is a very satis-
factory way of securing the interest, and I
direct the attention of the Government to
this, so that they will not overlook it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I must tell
my honourable friend that that is a standard
clause.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I would like to ask
my honourable friend if the 'Government has
any money to loan to individuals on the same
basis?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think so;
wherever there is a necessity, the state will
do its part.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Will the $5,000,000 complete the whole busi-
ness, and also pay the interest during the
five years, or will there be an additional vote
in order to recoup the country for the pay-
ment of interest?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If fate wills
that I shall be in this seat in five years, I
shall then be able to answer my honourable
friend.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I think that is about as certain as my honour-
able friend usually is.

Section 3 was agreed to.

On section 4-plans, etc., to be approved
before work is commenced:

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I wish to
refer to a matter which perhaps should have
been brought up under section 2. There is a
policy involved in these Harbour Bills, to
which I have taken exception in former years;
that is, handing money over to a Commission
to carry out the works entirely upon their
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own responsibility. I am not casting any
reflection upon the Harbour Commission of
Quebec, but it seems to me an anomaly that
the Public Works Department should hand
over a very large sum of money, from which
they have no expectation of receiving any
return, to an extraneous body, placing the
responsibility entirely on that irresponsible
body to carry out great public works. When
I say an irresponsible body, I do not intend
to cast any reflection upon the personnel of
this Harbour Commission; but they are re-
sponsible to no one except the Government.
Now, the Government is responsible to Par-
liament for the expenditure of publie money,
and it seems to me that we are entirely set-
ting aside a principle which is fundamental,
namely, that of the Government being re-
sponsible te Parliament for such expenditure,
and are introducing an autocratie or bureau-
cratic policy in supercession of that which we
know by .experience to be very desirable. May
I ask my honourable friend what attention is
being given to the checking of the expendi-
turcs which are to be so made?

Hon. M\f r. DANDURAND: The expendi-
turcs are being checked by the Department
and by the Auditor General. We have even
given power to the Audit Board to examine
into the works and the finances of every port
in Canada, be they under Commission or
directly under the Publie Works Department.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Does the
Covernment supervise the plans?

Hon. Mr. DAND'URAND: Yes, they must
be approved.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: What
about the tenders?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The plans are
submitted to the Departnent, and must be
approved by the Department; then the tenders
are called by the Commission, and are
accepted by the Commission and transmit.ted
to the Depactment.

Section 4 was aereed te.

Sections 5 to 7, inclusive, were agreed to.

The preamble and the title were agreed
to.

The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

CANTEEN FUNDS BILL

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to the considera-
tion of the Report of the Special Committee
tu whom was referred Bill 32, an Act respect-
ing the disposal of the Canteen Funds.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Honourable gen-
tlemen, the matters covered by this and the
following reports took a great deal of the
time of the Committee to which they were re-
frredi. If I were to attempt to go into de-
tails. I am afraid I would occupy a long time.
and at this stage, and because the matters
oialt with are perhaps not of primary import-

ance, may I ask leave to make my observa-
tions as brief as possible?

As honourable gentlemen who have read the
reports hiave seen. there were three matters
outside of the Bills which we were asked to
investigate and to report upon. One of these
had to do with what is called the Canteen
Fund, another with what is called the Dis-
ablement Fund, and the 'other with the ques-
tion of the sale of poppies.

Dealing first with the Canteen Fund, I
may say that this Fond, which anounts to
$2.300,000, is a sum of monev which bas been

paid by the Imperial Government to the
Government of Canada, and whichl is now
lying in the hands of the Receiver General
as part of the profits which were earned dur-
ing the war by the canteen. I forget the
total amount of the profit realized in the
whole of the British forces. but the Imperial
Government deicded that ·the amount I have
mentioned was our share. As I have said,
tht has been received and is now in our
hands. It is dealt with in a complete way
by Bill 32, as to which I shall have a word
te sav later on.

Now, out of this $2,300,000, there were paid
to the Dominion Commnand of the Great War
Vcterans' Association the following sums:
First, $20.000; then, on the lst of August,
1921, $10,000; on the 1st of September, 1921,
$10.000; on the 1st October, 1921, $10,000;
on the 17th of October a further $10,000;
on the 1st of November, 1921, $60.000; and on
the 13th of December, 1921, $10,000. Yen will
therefore sec, honourable gentlemen, that the
anount paid to the Aso-ciation in less than six
nonths was $130,000.

This money was paid over to the Great
War Veterans' Association for the purpose of
extending the scope and usefulness of that
Association. Perhaps I should have said at
once that besides the G.W.V.A. there were
the Dominion Alliance, the Army and Navy
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Veterans, and seven or eight other orzaniza-
tions, the names of which I cannot remember
at the moment, which were ministering to the
wants of returned men. Out of this sum of
$130,000, according to the returns and the
books of the G.W.V.A., which were audited
by the accountant of the Department of
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment-and there is
no disagreement between the Association and
the Department with regard to these expendi-
tures-the following expenditures were made:
to "The Veteran" Limited, a weekly or
monthly publication published by the G.W.V.A.,
$46,000; salaries, $36,653.29; travelling expenses,
$15,885.66; loans to Provincial Commands,
$1,200; postage, telegrams and telephones,
$5,241.79; honorarium to R. B. Maxwell,
$3,000; convention expenses, $2,470.74; general
expenses, $2,161.87; and other expenditures of
a similar nature.

As stated in the report:
It would not appear that any portion of the said

sum of $130,000 had been spent on unemployment relief
for ex-service men and their dependents.

In addition to the sum of $46,000 paid to
"The Veteran" Limited, the accoun's show
that under the heading of Publicity and Pro-
paganda" there was expended by the Associa-
tion the sum of $6,045.95. The Committee's
report is:

(1) That, the moneys in the Canteen Fund belong
te all ex-srldiers of the Canadian Expeditionary Force,
and generally speaking, should only have been ex-
pended in whole or in part, in such a way as ta confer
a direct benefit upon all ex-service men.

(2) As a departure from the foregoing, there could
not be great exception taken ta an expenditure upon
certain of the ex-members of the Canadian Expedi-
ticnary Force and their dependents, who were ynem-
ployed, or in needy circumstances, providing that such
unemployment, or needy circumstances, were not pro-
perly the especial care of Government agencies
maintained at the expense of the Government.

(3) Your Committee cannot believe that in making
grants of money from this Fund ta ex-soildier organ-
izations the Government intended, or approved, of the
expenditure of such moneys te be made solely upon
the organizations themselves in the payment of salaries
to their headquarter officers, propaganda, honoraria,
and other headquarter expenses. If the Government did
se intend, or approve, your committee are et opinion
that such grants were improperly made from this
Fund.

The recommendation in regard to that is
as follows:

Your Committee recommend that the whole of this
Fund bc disposed of in accordance with the provisions
of Bild No. 32, as amended by the report of the Special
Committee of the Senate, ta whom the said Bill was
referred, subject only te the repayment te the Disable-
ment Fund of the sum et $15,000, more particularly
referred ta in the report of this Committee on the
Disablement Fund.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think I
should draw the honourable gentleman's at-
tention to the fact that the Order called was

S--38

for the consideration of the amendments te
Bill 32.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Then I should
like to invert the order, because it is not
logical at all. However, I am in the hands
of the House.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is simply to
keep the House straight on the matter.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: All I have said
so far refers to Qrder No. 2. It deals ex-
clusively with the Canteen Fund, and that
is all I have spoken of.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I point out
that the Order called was No. 2: "Considera-
tion of the amendments made by the Special
Committee to whom was referred Bill 32, An
Act respecting the disposal of the Canteen
Funds." Order No. 4 is: "Consideration of the
report of the Special Committee on the ad-
ministration of the Canteen Funds." That re-
lates to the report the honourable gentleman
has been discussing.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I ask the leave of
the House to invert the order and deal with
the report first, and then, if that is adopted,
I might deal with the Bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it the plea-
sure of the bouse that that procedure be
adopted?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.
Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I have nothng

more to say with regard to that part of it. I
leave it to the House te adopt the report or
not.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Now I proceed with
the Bill. All I intend to say is that the Bill
is strictly in accordance with the recommenda-
tions of the report I have just read.

bon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We will
assume that.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
May I ask one question as to the part of the
Fund which was used for the support of the
organ of the Great War Veterans' Association?
Was that use of the money authorized by
the Government or did the Government
simnly give over $130,000 to the Association
and allow the Association to make such use
as it'pleased of it? It seeme rather an odd
thing for the Government ta subsidize a news-
paper, even of the Great War Veterans, out
of the Canteen Fund.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I think it was
made perfectly clear te the Committee that
the expenditure of this $130,000 by the Do-
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minion Command of the Great War Veterans'
Association was not in accordance with the
desire or the declared intention of the Govern-
ment, as appears by the Order in Council.
Under Order in Council P.C. 2378 the money
would appear to have been advanced to the
Great War Veterans' Association for the
purpose of extending the scope and usefulness
of that Association. Those are the terms of
the Order in Council, and the money was
spent almost altogeher on "The Veteran"
and on the head office of the Association.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 32, an Act
respecting the disposal of the Canteen Funds,
as amended by the Special Committee.

Hon. Mr. Taylor in the Chair.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-"Canteen Funds:"

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: When the report was
being made I did not catch the precise recom-
mendation that was being made by the Com-
mittee. Did they approve or disapprove of
the expend-iture of the money? Further, I
would like to ask the Chairman of the Com-
mittee to inform us whether or not there is
any recommendation with regard to tbe re-
mainder of the money. It is pretty bard to
get back money that has been wrongfully
expended, if any has been.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I did explain that,
but myx honourable friend did not follow. If
he will look at paragraph 3 of the Report he
will see that the Committee found that it
was not a proper expenditure of that money.
Paragmaph 3 of the report reads:

(3) Your Committee cannot believe that in making
grants of noney from this Fund to ex-soldier organ-
izatons the Government intended, or approved, of the
expenditure of such moneys to be made solely upon
the organizations thenselves in the payment of salaries
to their headquarter officers, propaganda, honoraria,
and other headquarter expenses. If the Government
did so intend, or approve, your Committee are of
opinion that such grants were improperly made from
this Fund.

The recommendation which immediately
follows is that Bill 32 be amended in the
light of this report; and the amended Bill
which is now submitted by the Committee is
changed with a view of disposing of the rest
of the Canteen Fend.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable
gentlemen, I think I can save the time of the
Committee by saying a few words now on the
purpose of this Bill and the effect of the Com-
mittee's recommendations upon it.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

The Bill falls into three main parts. We
bave at our disposal the sum of $2,300.000
odd. The Bill proposes that the sum of $50.-
000 shall be set aside for the American Red
Cross to assist that body in taking care of ex-
members of the Canadian forces who are in
large numbers in the United States. The Bill
further provides for the allocation of $50,000 to
a similar fund in Great Britain, to be used
for the relief of ex-members of the Canadian
Forces in Great Britain. It provides for the
retention of $20,000 to cover the possibility
of accounts coming in against the Fund that
are not now foreseen. It provides also the sum
of $100,000 to be handed to Trustees, to be
appointed, for the establishment of a Veterans'
Bureau in the city of Ottawa. With regard to
the whole of the remainder, it provides that
the money shall be divided among the several
provinces of 'Canada on a pro rata basis, hav-
ing regard to enlistments, etc.

The Committee in its report approves of
that part of the Bill which sends $50,000 to the
American Red Cross. The Committee ap-
proves of allocating $50,000 for a similar pur-
pose in Great Britain. The Committee ap-
proves of the retention of $20,000 to meet
possible claims that may be submitted or out-
standing accounts. The Committee also ap-
proves of the distribution of the residue
amongst the several provinces, in the nianner
set out in the Bill.

But the Committee does not approve of the
allocation of $100,000 to Trustees, to be ap-
pointed, and located here in Ottawa, and for
the establishment of a Dominion Veterans'
Bureau. The Committee in their report set
out that they think that all the money in the
Canteen Fund belongs to all soldiers in Can-
ada, and it ought to be so distributed as to
confer a benefit upon all soldiers. The Com-
mittee are of opinion that no portion of this
sum of money should be used for the establish-
ment of a Dominon Veterans' Bureau. The Com-
mittec come to that conclusion after having
heard the evidence of representatives of a
number of ex-service men's associations in
Canada. So the Committee recommend that
that portion of the Bill whiclh sets aside the
suma of $100,000 for the establishment of a
Veterans' Bureau be struck out of the Bill,
and that the Bill be amended accordingly.

I should draw the attention of the House
to another small item, which we are striking
out, and which needs a word of explanation.
The British Government, from certain funds,
have placed at the disposal of the Canadian
Government £5,000 for the relief of ex-mem-
bers of the Imperial Forces who may be living
in Canada. We recommend that the pro-
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vision with regard to those funds be struck
out of that Bill. The effect of that proposed
amendment will be to leave in the hands of
the Government, the disposai of the sumn of
£5,000, and ]et the Government find some
suitable way of handling it.

Ail the amendments to be put forward will
be, therefore, for the purpose of carrying out
the recommendations of the Committee as
I have outlined them.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Do I understand my honourable friend to
say that the $100,000 which it was proposed
to allocate to a Bureau here goes to the
provinces for distribution?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes. There is
one small arnendment, whieh the Committee
overlooked and to which my attention was
called a littie while ago. I the report just
read to the House by the honourable gentle-
man from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) you
will note that we recommend that the sum
of $15,000 be repaid from. the Canteen Fund
to the Disablement Fund, deait with in an-
other report. It was pointed out to me a
few moments ago that it will be necessary
to inslert in the Bill before us a provision
for the payrnent of that,815,000. If we paas
the Bill without doing so, the Government
will not be in funds to make the payment.
When we corne to the appropriate place, I
will move that amendment.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I want to add
just one word with regard to the Bill. It
was intended to create two bodies. First,
there wa-s to be a Central Board of Trustees,
composeýd of three memnbers. That provision
we have stricken out. The other body was
a provincial board. The Bill as now pre-
-sented provides merely for a provincial board,
which will administer the funds in the pro-
portions stated in section 6.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Carried.
The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The amend-

ments proposed by the Committee are set
out one by one, and I shail put them as the
different sections are reaehed. From section
2 it is proposed to strike out these words:

Other than the allotmnent of 5,000 pounds made by
tha Council of the 'United Services Fund, "British
Fond" shall mean the said allotmnent.

The amendment was agreed to, and section
2 as amended was agreed to.

On section 3-Central Board of Trustees:
The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The Com-

.mittee propose to strike out of this section
the words:

&-3&ý

There shal *be appointed by the Governor in Council
a central board of trustees consisting of three members
who shall serve without remuneration for a period of
three years and shall be eligible for reappointment, and.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The section

will then read:
There may be appointed by the Governor in Council

a Board of Trustees for the Yukon Territory consist-
ing of three members who shall serve without remunera-
tion for the period of three years and shalh be eligible
for reappointment.

Section 3 as amended was agreed to.
Section 4 was agreed to.

On section 5-majority to be ex-members
of forces:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Section 5
reads 110w:

5. A majority of the members of the Central Board
of Trustees and of each provincial Boarli of Trustees
shali be ex-members of the forces, who have seen ser-
vice overseas.

It is proposed to striks out the words:
0f the Central Board of Trustees and.

The amendrnent was agreed to, and section
5 as amended waa agreed to.

On section 6, paragraph (a)-allotment of
Funds; outstanding accounts:

The Hon. the CHAIlIMAN: There is no
amendment to paragraph (a).

Paragraph (a) was agreed to.

On section 6, paragraph (b)-adjustment ser-
vice and bureau at Ottawa:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is proposed
to strike out paragraph (b).

The amendment was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I miove that in

lieu of that clause the following section be in-
ser.ted:

The s'uan of 315,000 shsfll be paid to the Disablement
Fund ini reimbursement of a h nan made by the truste@
of the said fond to the Dominion Veterans' Alliance.

The amend'ment was agreed to.

On paragraph (c)-United Services Fund:
The Hon. the CHAIiRMAN: There is no

amendment.

Hon. Mr. ROCHfE: I would like to have a
little explanation as to why these moneys
should be sent to an Association, in the United
States, for instance, of whoma we have no
control and no knowledge. Furthermore, these
moneys were eontributed býy the Canadian
soldiers. Goodis were purchased, at large
profits, no doubt, in England, and theî were
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distributed te the soldiers at advanced prices.
Now the soldiers, a great many of them, want
to know, where the money that they have con-
tributed is going-whether it is to be spent in
salaries or sent to organizations, and whether
they will get no benefit from it whatever. It
is all very well to divide up a large sum of
money, but those who ought to be beneficiaries
of it should have some control over it. I do
not understand why any soldiers who joined
the forces in England should be beneficiaries of
a fund which Canadian soldiers exclusively
created and to which they contributed. Of
course, the officers contributed a great deal for
luxuries and other things, but I think the
common soldiers ought to be considered and
ought to receive what benefits accrue from this
fund which had been accumulated from what
they spent out of their pay. I understand
they received three francs a day in France
monthly, and with the money they bought
luxuries and other articles from the canteen.
I thinik that, if there is any profit accruing
from the accumulated fund, the real Canadian
soldiers should get the benefit of it.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable
gentlemen, the answer is very simple. It is
estimated-although there can be no exact
figures-that there are 100,000 ex-members of
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces in the
United States at the present time. They are
cut off from participation in this fnud. The
Committee is informed that ex-members of the
Canadian Forces who are in needy circum-
stances in the United States have been for
some time cared for by the American Red
Cross. The proposal is to reimburse the
American Red Cross, or place them in funds to
continue the work.

So far as Great Britain is concerned, there
is a large but unascertained number of ex-
members of the Forces there at the present time.
After demobilization a great many of thema
who were in needy circumstances were cared
for from the British Fund, and the Committee
have thouglit it well to approve, upon the
advice of the officials of the Department,
the allocation of $50,000 to Great Britain. I
would draw the attention of my honourable
friend to the fact that from the British fund
the sum of $25,000 has been sent over here for
the care of ex-members of the Imperial Forces.

Paragraph (c) of section 6 was agreed to.

Paragraphs (d) and (e) of section 6 were
agreed to.

Section 6, as amended, was agreed to.

Section 7-British Funds:
Hon. Mr. ROCHE.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: This section
is to be stricken out.

The amendment was agreed to.

On section 8-regulations:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is pro-
posed to strike out the words: "of the Cenral
Board of Trustees and for the guidance and
direction."

The amendment was agreed to.

Section 8, as amended, was agreed to.

On section 9-ex-penses charged to allot-
ment:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is pro-
posed to strike out the words: "the Central
Board of Trustees and."

The amendment was agreed to.

Section 9, as amended, was agreed to.

On section 10-vacancies:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is pro-
posed to strike out the words "of the Central
Board of Trustees, or."

The amendment was agreed to.

Section 10, as amended, was agreed to.

Section 11 was agreed to.

On section 12-reports to Minister:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is pro-
posed to strike out the words "by the Central
Board of Trustees."

The amendment was agreed te'.

Section 12, as amended, was agreed to.

On the preamble:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is pro-

posed to strike out the words:
-and wbereas through the intervention of His Ex-
cellency the Governor General a special allotment of
£5,000 has been made by the Council of Management
of the United Services Fund from the share of the
Canteen Funds aliocated to the United Kingdom, for
the benefit of ex-Imperial soldiers and their families
resident in Canada with a request that it be ad-
ministered as it may be determined by the Govern-
ment of Canada;

Hon. Mr. ROCHE: Do I understand that
the aieration in the preamble will counter-
act or alter the terms on which this money
was given by the British Government? We
cannot aiter those terms inthat way.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The effect of the
change in the preamble is this. The funds
sent over by the British Government amount
to $25,000, and were to be handled, distributed
and cared for by Trustees appointed under
this Bill. We are not appointing any Trustees
under the Bill.
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Hon. Mr. ROCHE: But you cannot vary

the terms of a benefaction.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There are no
terms of the benefaction. The Goverament
of Great Britain sends over a certain sum of
money to the Government of Canada; there it
remains; we just leave it where it was.

The amendment was agreed to.

The preamble, as amended, and the titie
were agreed to.

The Bill was reported as amended.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill,
as amended, was read the third tirne and
passed.

DISABLEMENT FUND

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTE,

The Senate proceeded Vo the conisideration
of the Report of the Special Committee on
the administration of the Disablement Fund.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Honourable gen-
tlemen, this Report has heen very minutely
prepared, and covers the ground very fuily.
It bas no immediate connection with the
Pension Bill, which we will discuss later. Any
honourable gentleman who has read or will
read the Report will get ail the information
required. If any honourable member wishes
to ask any questions now, we will endeavour
to answer them. Otherwige, I move that this
Report be adopted.

The mot-ion was agreed Vo.

SALE 0F PAPER POPPIES

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE,

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the Report of the Special Committee on
the manufacture and sale of Paper Poppies9
by the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-
establishment, etc.

Hlon. Mr. BELCOURT: What I have said
in regard to the Disablement Fund applies
equally to the Report on the Poppy Day
Campaign-the sale of poppies. I think it
can safely be said that it has no reference
whstever to the Pension Bill; it is indepen-
dent altogether and outside, and cannot affect
the consideration of the Pension Bill in any
way. This Report al8o is very full and is of
great importance. I move the adoption of
the Report.

The motion was agreed to.

CANTEEN AND DISABLEMENT FUNDS
CRITICISM 0F SENATE OOMMITTEE'S

REPORTS

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: With the leave
of the House I would like to make a state-
ment. The Ottawa Journal of to-day, ini the
report of the proceedings that have just been
read, bas the following statement:

Not Taken 6eriously
CJ. G. MacNeil, secretsry of the Dominion Comnmand

of the Great War Veterans' Association, commenting
[ast niglit uponr the reports of the special coninittee
of the Senate which inquired into the administration
of the canteen and disablement lunds, said: "Those

*with a knowledge of the facts do flot take the report
seriously. It is merely a recital of evidence furnished
by the prosecution, and totally disregards evidence fiIedl
on behaif of the association by competent witnemsse."

I merely desire to say, honourable gentle-
ment, having had some part in the work of
the Committee, that in accordance with the
orders of the House, the proceedings of the
Committee that dealt with this inquiry, with
related documents, will be published in due
course. As a mexnber of the Cotnmittee, I
arn willing that the public shall be allowed
to corne to their own conclusions in the
matter, after perusal of the evidence and the
documents. The Cominittee will have no
apology to make in reference Vo the report.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.
The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

PENSION BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Comxnittee on B3i11 70, an
Act Vo arnend the Pension Act, as amended
by the Special Com-anittee.

Sections 1 Vo 3, inclusive, were agreed to.

,On section 4--çension for pulmonary tuber-
culosis:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Paragraph
(a) of subsection 3 bais been amended by
striking out the words, "was attributable to
Or."y

Hlon. Mr. BELCOURT: That is merply
to make it conform with the other sections.

The Hou. the CHAIRMAN: And after the
word "service," in line 2, page 3, there are
to be inserted the words "during the war";
also aft-er the word "service" in line 9.

Hon. Mr. BEICOURT: Those amendments
are merely to make it conforrn with the other
two that we have made.

The Hon. the OHAIRMAN: After the
word "Provisions" in line 18, page 3, insert
"in paragraph (b)".

Section 4 as amended was agreed Vo.
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On section 5-final payment in cases of
disqbility between 5 and 9 and 10 and 14
per cent; Pension after award of final psy-
ment:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Section 5 i,3
amended by striking out of paragrapb (b) the
words "as from the date of the final pay-
ment"; and by striking out the whole of
paragraph (c).

Section 5 as amended was agreed to.

On section 6-wear and tear on clotbing
on accounit of amputation:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Section 6
is amended by substitutiug for the word "sub-
section" the word "subsections" and adding
the f ollowiug as subsection 4:

"(4) A osember of the forces in receipt of pension
on accounit of any disability, other than the amputa-
tion of an armn or leg, whieh necessitates the use of
a prosthetie appliance, may, at the diseretion of the
Commission be grantedl an allowance, flot exeeeding
fifty-four dollars per annum, on account of wear and
tear of clothing, if in tbe opinion of the Commission,
the use of euch appliances resuits in sueh wear and
tear. I

Section 6 as amended was sgreed to.

On section 7-annual allowance for main-
tenance of parents:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Section 7
bas been amended by striking out the proviso
and substituting the following:

"and provided also that if the Commission is 'if

opinion that the pensioner is unable by reason of cir-
cumstsnces beyond his control, to continue his con-
tribution towards the maintenance of bis parent or
parents, the Commission may continue the said benefits."

Section 7 as amended was agreed to.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Sections 8,
9 and 10 of the original Bill are struck out.

On section 10-pension to widowed mother
prospectively dependent:

Hon. Mr. CRIESBACH : There is an
explanation that I would like to make in
regard to that proposed section. It reads as
foliows:

Provided further that the provisions of subsection
seven of this section shall apply to a widowed mother
who fails into a dependent condition after the death
of the member of the forces and who in the opinion of
the Commission would have been wholly or to, a
substant'al extent maintained by the member of the
forces had he ot died.

That is a clause which seeks to put upon
the samne basis as the widowed mother or
dependent parent wbat we caîl the prospective
dependent. To illustrate: a woman whose
son enlisted for the war and at that time
designated bis mother as bis dependent,

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN.

ssigning to bier a portion of bis pay, etc.,
wvas killed. Under tbe iaw as it now stands,
sbe would immediately become entitled to a
widow's pension, wbicb she draws witbout
any deduction wbatever. There is a second
class. It is the case wbere a man enlists for
tbe war, desiguates no dependent, and is
killed. Five, six or seven years %,ter tbe
motber falîs into a dependeut condition. 11cr
husbasnd dies, we will say. Thereupon, allcg-
ing tbat bier son woiild bave supported bier
bad bie lived, and alleging furtber that sbe
is in a dependent position, sbe becomes
entitled to the motber's pension; but auy
pension tbat sbe may receive is subject to
deductions, witbin certain limitations of in-
comne tbat she may bave. Tbat is tbe differ-
ence between tbe two classes. In the first
class, the motber wbo sent bier son to tbe war
is entitled to a full pension. and in the second
clsss the motber is entitled to a pension of
the samne amount, but subject to deductions
for property or incomne tbat sbe may bave.

Tbe purpose of this amendment was t0
bring into tbe first class ail thbe persans in
tbe second class; tbat is to say, to free tbe
second class from deductions for incomne or
property of any sort. Tbe Committee relect
tbis clause, and 1 am in full agreement with
the rejection, and tbink that a word of
explanation of tbe reason is desirable.

The rejection of tbis clause obviously in-
volves no great bardsbip. Persons in tbe
second class bave their portion of the pensicn,
and their incomne, wbatever it may be. Mark
you, if tbey bave no incarme at ail, and are
wbolly depeudeut, tbey get the full pension. In
any case tbese persous iu tbe second class
have such portion of the pension as max' be
awarded, and tbey bave tbe benefit of any
incarme. 1 say that these peon)le are sufflcieutly
well prcvided for, baving regard t0 their cir-
cumstances, and that tbey are less entîtled
f0 tbe beneficence of tbe Government than
other classes of persaus who might be named.

1 take the v'iew tbat ex-service mon should
realize that in disposiug of pensions we are
not dealing witb an unlimited sumn of money:
we are dealing with a limnited sum. The finan-
cial condition of tbe country necessitates the
exercise of care in the dispoýsai of wlsat we
have to spend, and tbere are classes of persons
more entitled fo consideration than the class
in question. A class wbich wili invite the
attention of thbe people of thîs -couutry in
the near future, in rapidly growiutr numbers,
is the ex-service man who enlisted late in life
and wbo is to-day prematurely old and may
ftsll înce a dependent condition. The question
will arise, wbat is tbe country goîng to do
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for him? I think already Departments of the
Government are planning for the situation
that may arise, and no doubt this House will
in course of time have to consider that ques-
tion. These men, who themnselves served,
and may become dependent ini the future, in
ever-incrcasing numbers, are more entitled to
consideration than are the persons in the
second class of which I have spoken. There-
fore I say that we should so conduct our
financial affairs with respect to aid to ex-
service men that when those ex-service mxen
become dependent we shaîl not have spent the
whole of our resources. For that reason I am
in agreement with the striking out of this
clause, aq recommended in the report of the
Committee.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
My honourable friend, I imagine, is very well
posted in these matters and I would like to
ask him one or two questions. Will the
general effect cf this Bill be to enlarge to
any extent the number of beneficiaries and
to add to the amount which is required an-
nually?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: The whole Bill?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
The wbiole Bill. The second question is
akin to t bat: if we kept a cool head and,
while attempting to do what is just and fair,
do not give way to undue sympathy, have
we reached about the peak number cf our
pensions?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: With respect to
the first question, whether or flot tbe whole
Bill increases tbe amount hiable to be paid
annually, I may say that the Bil1 as it was ini-
troduced certainly does, but the Bill
as amenjdeà by the Committee does net
greatly increase the amount. The clause I
bave here, it was estimafed by the Board
of Pension Commissioners, would cost $500,000
per annum, but tlie clause bas been amended,
and I have flot before me any figure of
what the in-creased liability would -ho under
the amended clause.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: If my honour-
able friend will allow me, I may be able
to make an explanation in answer ta the right
bonourable gentleman. Clause 8 of the Bill,
wbich we have struck out entirely, would
have increased the amount very considerably.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER: Half
a million?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I mean, in two
respects. Paragraph (i) of stibsection (b)
would alone have entailed an expenditure of
haîf a million dollars, according to the state-

ment furnished to us by the Chairman of
the Pension Board.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: Per annum?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Per an!num. Then
under paragraphs ii, iii and iv-I forget
exactly how much Colonel Thompson told
us the burden would be increased; but my
recollection, whicb. is perhaps a littie vague,
is that the amounit was in millions; and was
confirmed in bis statement 'by Mr. Paton, bis
assistant. It would he somewhere between
two and three million dollars. That whole
section is struck out. So I think it may fairly
be clairned that the work of the Committee
has relieved the Treasury by three or three
and a hall million dollars provided for in the
Bill îtself.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
And the other question-whether we have
prdba'bly reached the peak of ouT pension
load.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That is a very
difficult question to answer. 'It depends on
whetber the Act remains as it is or is con-
stantly amended in the future.

Right Hon. Sir GEOR~GE E. FOSTER:
0f course. But as it is now?

Hon. Mr. GRIESIBACHI: Uf the Act stands
unamended? By the termis of this Bill we
fix a period of seven years from the date
of a -man~s discharge, after which period hie
cannot make application for a pension unless
bis documents oontain. a specification of the
injury upon which hie dlaims a pension. He
is not to, ho barred by statute in that case.
Many deaths are oecurring among pensioners,
and these result in a deduction. There is a
smaîl increase in the total amount. Accord-
in& to the estimates of this year, the total
is a million dollars more than last year; but
I would point out to the House tbat the
estimates for tbe Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishment are a million dollars
less. This means that men came off treat-
ment and went on pension, and it is an equali-
zation.

But tbe House must face in the future the
problcm of the prematurely old man, the mani
,Wbo enlisted late in liýfe, as xnany did. Sonie,
enlistcd at tbe age of 50, representing thcm-
selves as 40, and went off and d4d their bit.
Many of those men are breaking down. The
Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-estnblisb-
ment has started a tentative plan to look
after them: but un-less we have a very su-b-
stantial measure of prosperity in this country,
wbicb will take care af everything, we shdl
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be confronted, perhaps five or six years hence.
with a problem which will necessitate soldiers'
homes. I do not see how we can escape
that.

I do not suppose any one can see what the
future has in store for us. It depends on the
amendment brought in from time to time,
and it would seem that we have fairly well
reached the end of amendments which may
be put through. There will be many applica-
tions received; but if a statesmanlike view
is taken of the whole matter, and if regard
is had for the problems of the future, it will
be unnecessary to refuse some extreme appli-
cations to provide for the future. On the
other hand, pensioners are dropping off, and
their pensions are stopping.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I think it may be
said that this Bill bas not in any substantial
way increased the burdens. If these are to-
day larger than they were a year or two ago
it is simply because men entitled to pensions
have in the meantime applied for and re-
ceived them. The increase is not by reason
of the Bill itself.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
My question was prompted by a desire
for information for myself, and also because
of my fear of the scandalous manner in
which the pension system was abusbd in the
United States after the Civil War. Sixty
years after that war had entirely ceased, the
roll of pension expenditures was probably
larger than at any period in its history.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: That was due in
the United States primarily to the lack of
records. No importance was attached in the
American Civil War to the keeping of records.
On the other hand, the records of the Cana-
dian service in the later war are the best
records that hava ever been kept in any war
at any time. Honourable members may re-
call that 500 tons of documents came back to
Ottawa and are stored here. There is a
triplicate record of every man. Every time
his name is mentioned in any conceivable
way it is entered in his record. Every medical
entry, every promotion, award, appointment,
transfer, change, absence without leave,
offence, crime, or any possible thing that
could happen to him has gone into that
record. The result is that, having passed the
statutes that we have, only very occasionally
is it possible for a man to be without com-
plete documentation. Owing to mistakes in
names, or accidents of some sort, the file may
sometimes be incomplete, but in 999 cases out
of 1,000 the documentation is absolutely com-
plete in respect to every officer and man that

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

served. That is the first thing to consider in
the prevention of a pension scandal.

I have had to do with American pension
cases. I know a man six feet six in height,
who ,got a pension on the ground that the
blankets with which he was supplied were
too short, and he contracted rheumatism in
the service. He received $13 a month, and
back pension for nearly 40 years.

The second point is that the United States
statutes were not carefully drawn, and thus
not satisfactorv. Political influence was also
allowed to intervene, and the practice of in-
troducing special Acts for individuals arose,
such Acts being introduced for thousands of
men at every session, and jammed through
the House-not unlike another sort of legis-
lation that we have in this country-and
nobody asked any questions.

So the first thing is documentation, and the
second thing is law which is just and fair,
covers the ground fully, and is absolutely
adhered to by the officials of the Department
and by the Board of Pension Commissioners,
and administered not with sympathy but as
I have contended many times, administered
as the law is. If the law is not satisfactory,
this is the body empowered to change it. If
we stick to those two principles, documenta-
tion and the observance of the statutes, we
will keep out of the trouble that the United
States got into.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
Has any change been made in the Board of
Pension Commissioners?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No change that I
know of.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
At one time there seemed to be a rising ride
of dissatisfaction with and antagonism against
the Pension Commissioners' administration;
has that cooled off measureably?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I think it has to
some extent cooled off.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We have
a Board of Appeal.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There is a Board
of Appeal that has afforded a safety valve.
Since their organization they have heard
1.200 cases, and they have reversed the find-
ings of the Board of Pension Commissioners
in about 300 cases out of the 1,200. That fur-
nishes a safety valve.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: In regard to the
time within which all th.se applications will
have to be finally dealt with, honourable
gentlemen may look at subsection 13 of new
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clause S, where it appears that an application
must be made:

(a) within three years after the date of thse death
in respect of which pension is claimed, or

(tb) within three years after thse date upon which thse
applicant bas f allen ioto a dependent condition, or

(c) within seven years after thse date upon Zhch the
applicant was retired or discherged from the forces.

So I think we can safely say that by the
year 1927 we shall have before us ail the
applications that could ho deait with, and
that any application made for any cause after
that date will not ho entertained, because the
time for doing so will have elapsed in other
words, ail such applications will be proscribed
hy that date.

Section 10 wau agreed to.
Sections il to 15 inclusive were agreed to.

On section 16--appeals:

Hon. Mr. GRIE¾SBACH: I have a few
observations, ia connectien with that section,
having a lively recollection of something that
happened two years ago, in which 1 dîffered
with the Committee, and came in for a certain
amount of criticismn by apparently agreoing
with the-m and then disagreeing in the House.
I wisb to say that this section sets out the
grounds upon which an appeal may be taken
from the Board of Pension Commissioners to
the Federal Board of Appeal. When the
seiction came before the Commîttee they
struck out the words at the end of the section,
"ior was the result of misconduct," and I
agreed with them.

The situation is this. An application for a
pension is made to the Board of Pension
Commissioners, and is refused. The iaw pro-
vides that upon the evidence of record an
appeal shahl lie. It is aiso provided in the
statute that if the Board of Pension Cern-
missieners refuse a pension on the ground that
if the disabil'ity fromn which the man claims
to be suffering, and in respect of which lie is
entitled to a pension, was de to improper
conduct, no appoal to the Board of Appeai
shahl lie.

When the Gom'mittee asked for an ex-
planation from the Board of Pension Com-
missioners as te, the meaning of these words,
they pointed out that if an application were
made for a pension, and the Board rejected
the application on tho ground that the dis-
ability from which the man was suflerig wa.s
due to impro'peir conduct, that might ho
drunkenness or venereal disease. I think the
Committee formed the idea that those words
which were struck out would have the effoct
cf giving a man suffering from venereal disease
a pension therefor; but such is net the mean-
ing or intention of those words.

Honourable gentlemen will see at a glance
that if a man applies for a pension on the
ground that he is suffering from heart trouble,
and he is se suffering f rom heart trouble, but
traces of venereal disease are discovered in
the couse of lis medical examinatien, and the
medical officers cf the Pension Board say that
the contraction or aggravation cf bis cern-
pl!aint is due te venereal disease, thon the
pension will be refused on the ground cf
improper conduet. If a pension is refused
on the ground cf impreper conduet, then ne
appeal lies te the Board cf Appeal, under the
law as it now stands.

The Minister himself and the Board of
Appeal take the view that, if a man bas been
refused a 'pesion on the ground that bis
disease or disability is due te impreper con-
duct, ho has as much riglit cf appeal on that
ground as ho bas on any other. The present
1.aw dees net give a man a pension for
improper canduct; it dees net give a man a
pension for venereal disease; it refuses him a
pension for ail those things-f or any impropor
conduet.

But the quesltion as te whether lie was pro-
perly refused a pension on the ground that bis
disability was due te impropor conduet is a
matter in which ho ought te have an appoal,
because the medical advîsers cf the Board
cf Pension Cominissioners may ho as wrong
about that as they may ho wrong on anything
else. The words which were struck eut in
tbe Committee, "or was the result cf mis-
conduct," were introduced at the suggestion
cf the Board cf Appeal, te give te the man
who has been refused a pension by the Board
cf Pension Commissieners the riglit te appeal
in the case where bis pension wus refused on
the ground that bis disuibility was due te
impropor conduct.

In view ef my experienco two years ago,
and -on the ýadvice of my learned and bion-
ourâble friend on my lef t (Hon. 'Mr. Bel-
court), I amn pubting the case 'bofore the
Senate, .and leaviing it for this Commi'ttee te
decide.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Sinco the matter
ig lef.t witb the Co'mrittee, I tbinik the duty
devolves on the Chairman cf the Special
Committee te which this Bill was refeoered, 'te
say sjamething on this -point. I believe that
when this section was before the Cemmittee
there was a misconcegption. I -think we all
tbeught at the time that this new clause in-
troduced' in the Bill, cbanging the law as it
stood beforo, was with regard te the riglit te
the pension, net as to the question cf appeaL
Speakinjg fer myseaif, as a merober of the
Commiittee and as -a member of thiis House,
I tbink we might make that section conforrn
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exa.ctiy to wbat 1 believe was the intention of
the Commit.tee, and as te wbich unquestion-
ably there bas been a misconception.

I agree with my honourable friend
that there ought to be an appeal frorm the
Board of Pension Commisqioners to the
Federai Appeail Board in the case of injury
resulting from misconduct as in A the o-ther
cases. Aiýppeails are deait with by the Federal
Board on the ground that possibly an errer
was made by the Pension Commissioners with
reg-ard te the rigbht od the applicant to a pen-
sion. I ýcannot see why there ebould be a
difference between an applicant w~ho bazz
been disentitiled because of misconduet and
another applicant wvho wvas refused for etb-r
reasons as to any errer on the part of the
Pension Board. It seems te mie tbat a man
wbo has been refused bis penzýion because et
aileged misconduct lias as much right te appeal
from that decision as the man whose disabilitv
bas not been admitted. It is an appeal in
botb cases in order te ascertain flnaily wbether
tbe finding of the Pension Board w-as strietly
in accerdance with the evidence. My bon-
ourable friend tells me that there are 12 cases
of this sert now. wbich have been refused the
rigbt of apl)eal beeause they were dpclared by
the Pension Boeard net te be entitled te pen-
z-ien because of miscenduct.

Hon. Sir JAiMES LOUGHEED: Hon-our-
ab!e gentlemen, I recail the discussion before
the Committee as te tbe elimination of these
words. We baid before us the Cha.irman of
tbe Pension Board, Colonel Thompson. who
strongly disapiproved of the retention of those

wod.He informiedu the Cominittee that
tbey bad been put in there unwittingly, and
strengly aidvised the Committee net te retain
them in the section.

It is tmnfortunnte that on a higbly technical
subjeet of this kind a question should arise
when wve have net ýbeýfre us the memnbers of
the Pension Board, wbo are familiar with the
subjeet. 1 tbink it is very dangerous to en-
large the grottnds for appeail. The results
demonstrate that the Appeai Board bas 'thrown
open the deors výery widc-ly, and the country
býas been put te a very large ergpense by
reason of appeals alloe'd by that Board. It
bas 'beanome a matter of comment, and 'tbeir
decisions in mnany cases are te ýbe condemned.
I bave known of cases in wbhich appeals bave
beeýn allowed by tbe Appeal Board te men
,wbo baiye neyer been te tbe front, bave neyer
been eut of tbe town in wbicb they had been
living; yet the Geovernment bas been callied
ulpon te pay $5.000 or $6.000 in compensation
of back allowances te whicb they were en-
titleid under the rul-ing of tbe Beard. Tbat

lion. Mr. BELçOIJRT.

sort nf thing sh.euld neýt 'be aillowed. From
my knowledge of the opetatien of tbe Act, the
Board of Appeal was etntirely unnecessary,
and Ie eniaege tbe grounds for aippeal is, 1
tbink. extremeily danger-ous, particularly at
this ýtime. Tbe Committee ýagreed upon
striking. eut tbose words, and we shouId net
now insert t.he-m in the absence of evidence
te tbe c.ontrary.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I bave bere the
meimorandum of tbe Board nf Pensiýon Com-
missieneirs theýmselvoes. I have arguend in
fax our of tbe clause, and I tbink it onily fair
tbat 1 should read the memoranidum, whicb
sets eut -largely the vielv ni the benourable
leader of the opîposition (Hon. Sir James
Louigbeed). This is wbat the Board ni Pen-
ston Commissioners t.bemselves say:

This amendmnent opaos up the grou~nds on 'hich ýAp-
pcal may be heard. At present appeals are only per-

ni,ib]cl where the Board of Pension Comm:ss:oners or
liii Department has refused consideration (on the
giùuod thiat the injury or disease oT the aggravation
thEieof resuttiog i.n disability or death, was flot attri-
hutcble to or xvas ot incurred during milita-y ser-
vice). Tis ameiidment provides that those others
sia]! be eotitled to appeail who have been refused con-
sideritioii on the ground that their condition was due
to nisconduct.

The nuniber of appeals at prescent before the App,,al
l3oird us large. They are progressiog with their woi-k

,lwl.They ]lave receotiy taken on appeats on behaif
of linp- il pensioners who have been given finalu
am aidil. If this ndditionai ground of appeai is pro-
v<led thei-e wili be a strong argument by way of
ipreeit fo-r giving further grounds of appeal in ca,'.s
ùl, refusai to dependents on the ground of mai-nage
afte- the appearaure of the dîsabîlîty and for other
r, asons. It ix ronsidereci ihat the present grounds in
su luih appeais aie a1lruîed, viz., attribuîtab;liîy make
gelierous provýsioii and siîould sot be widened unless the
u overuiment is prepared to go stitl further aîîd take in
ail othei ty pes of refusais and eventuaily appeais on
aecoîiot of assessment.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question dealing- with
the, peint raised, as I am intercsted in one
particitlar case? Wbere a soldier bas been
gmilty cf misconduct and therefore is disen-
titied te appeal, w'iil be bave the right te
ceme in again and ask for an appeai aithough
be b-as been rejected before? Wili it be re-
troactive?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The fact tbat a
man bas bad venereal disases does nef pi-e-
vent bim frein appiying for and securing a
pension foer sometbing cisc. Venereal disease
does net put against a mac a black mark
that stays with bim ail threugb lice. Tbe
peint is tbat if a man applies fer a pension
on the grou-nd that bie bas a disability. and
tbat clisabiiity is due te or is nggravated by
tmpreper condmct-tt may be venereal disease
or drutnkennpee or a, seif inflietod weiînd-he
wiil net be given a pension, and be bas ne
appeai if hoe is refuscd on that ground.
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Hlon. Mr. WILLOUJGHBY: Will be bave
a rigbt to appeal now, although be bas already
been refused? Can be corne in under the new
Act?

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: The 'Comnmittee
struck these words out. The Bill as brought
down and passed by the liouse of Commons
proposed that a man wbo was refused a
pension on the ground that bis disability was
due to improper conduet, should have no
appeal, and those three or four words were
designed to give hirn an appeal. The Com-
rnitte-e agrreed to strike those words out; but
since the Cornittee did tbat, I was called
upon by the Secretary of tbe Appeal Board,'
who put forward tbe other view whicb I ad-
vanced a moment ago.

lion. Mr. McMEANS: If a widow who is
entitled to a pension is accused of miscon-
duct, can she appeal?

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes. That
is a different thing.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: No, no.

lion. Sir JAMES LOIJGHEED: Wbere a
pension is stopped-

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: No. Tbe pensioner
dies, and bis widow bas a pension. She is
accused of mi-sconduet, and ber pension is
disallowed. lias sbe any right of appeal?

lion. Mr. GRjESBACli: lier dlaim is
through ber busband. She first of ail must
prove that ber busband had a disability wbich
entitled birn to a pension.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: Tbere is no diffi-
culty about that. Tbe widow is in reeeipt
of a pension, then the charge is made against
ber that sbe is not living a proper life, and
the Pension Board says, "We won't give you
a pension." Is tbere any rigbt of appeal
tbere?

lion. Mr. GRIESBACli: No, but there is
a provision in tbis Bil-

lion. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Tbey eau
give ber a pension if ber conduet merits it.

lion. Mr. McMEANS: No. So far as I
arn concerned, I do not agree with tbe bon-
ourable member for Calgary (lion. Sir James
Lougbeed) that there should flot be any ap-
peal. Wbat is the reason for the creation of
an Appeal Board. Wbat is it for if it is not
to bear appeals?

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: Section 11, that
we have just passed, provides as follows:

Prov'ded that.the said pension shall not be cancelied.
until an opportunity is given to the said pensioner to

enter a defence before the Commission against snch
canceflation, personaliy, or by accredited representative,
or as the Commission may direct; provided also thst
any pension whieh bas been suspended, discontinued or
cancelled snay in the discretion of the Commission be
reinstated if it is fonnd that the said pensioner is no
longer living uoder the conditions for which pension
was suspended, discontinued or cancelled.

That refers to the case of a womnan in
receipt of a pension who m-isconducts ber-
self.

lion. Mr. McMEANS: Or is accused of
rnisconducting berseif.

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes, or'is accused
of misconduct. Formerly the Soldiers' Civil
Re-establishment Department had women
visitors who went around visiting, and some
of tbern were of the type who were easily
persuaded that an unfortunate woman was
not living as she should; and thereupon the
woman's pension was eut off, and the first
she learned. of it was when her cheque did not
corne. This provides that ber pension shahl
flot be eut off without notice and an oppor-
tunity of defending berseif.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: Before wbom?

lion. Mr. GRIESBACH: Before the Pen-
sion Board.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: Then, is there any
appeal against the decision of the Pension
Board on that particular point?

lion. Mr. BELCOURT: 1 tbink there wouid
be.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: There ought to be.

lion. Mr. BELCOUIRT: 1 think under the
Act as it stood before this arnendment there
was.

lion. Mr. McMEANS: No, there was not

lion. Mr. BELCOURT: Then this Act doeE
flot give an appeal. My impression is that
on the general principle of the Act there
would be an appeal.

lion. Mr. MeMEANS: I arn one of those
who believe that a woman who is the widow
of a soldier, and wbo is deprived of her bus-
band-he bas been shot in the war-should
not. he interfered with as to ber morals by
the Pens-ion Board or anyone else. Tbat is a
very wide proposition, and I believe it is open
to a great deal of controversy. There was a
wornan living in tbe city of Winnipeg wbo
bad no support but ber pension. She was
accused of living a life of irnrorality. The
Pension Board eut off ber pension wîthout the
slightest notice. I think, perhaps, under tbe
existing Act, they were justified in doing se;
but the wornan was absolutely deprived of a
living. Wbat could she do?
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Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The Pension
Act makes provision for the renewal of the
pension upon her conduct changing.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: The difficulty about
that is that she denied the accusation. The
case was brought down here to Ottawa, and
there was evidence taken about it here, there,
and everywhere. Meantime she had nothing
to live on.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Had she got no
notice?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: No. A deputation
came down here and came into my office and
talked about it. Some had one idea, and
some another; they were very much excited
about it. While I have a great respect for thE
Pension Board and Colonel Thompson, never-
theless the pension was cut off and she had no
appeal.

Hon. Mr. SCHAFFNER: But the hon-
ourable gentleman must know that there was
an investigation?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: I would like to
know if there is a right of appeal from the
Pension Board on any of these questions.
What is the use of having an Appeal Board
if there is no appeal? I am in favour of an
appeal every time; I would not limit it in any
case. It has been my experience in life that
if a mistake has been made, the Pension Board
or the court that makes the mistake would be
the first to say, "We will be only too glad to
have y-ou go to someone over us who can
review the question and point out the mistake
we made."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, we are now on clause 16. I made
a case for the text of the Bill as it came from
the other House. It said:

Upon the evidence and record upon which the Board
of Pienson Commissioners gave their decision an appea!
shall lie in respect of any refusal of pension by the
Biarl of Pension Commissioners on the ground that
the injuri or disease or aggravation thereof resulting
in dizahiity or death was not attributable to or was
not incurred during milîtary service.

I stop there for a moment. There is an
appeal if the Board of Pension Commissioners
say that the injury, disease, or death was not
incurred during military service. The Board
of Pension Commissioners may have come to
that conclusion after having found that the
cause of the injury, disease or death was mis-
conduct ; but if they do not go a step further
and say that it was not incurred during
military service, there is no appeal. They may
find that the injury or disease or aggravation
resulting in disability or death was not in-
curred during military service, and then there
is an appeal.

IIon. Mr. McMEANS.

It seemed to me somewhat illogical, but the
argument was made, that there was a finding
as to the real cause of the disease or death,
and that upon that pronouncement there
should be no appeal. This to my mind is
what actuated the Committee in rejecting
that amendment. I confess that I have re-
mained somewhat perplexed as to the logic
of the present-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I must
say that I do not sec the necessity of the
words anyway, because he has an appeal if it is
found that the disease or aggravation result-
ing in disability or death was not incurred
during military service. He has an appeal on
this general ground, and the court of appeal
hears the whole matter.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: If they say they
refuse an appeal on the ground of miscon-
duct, that is all they have to say, and he is
barred from the appeal.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
not say so.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: That is the in-
terpretation they put upon it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It is un-
fortunate that this question has been raised
at this point. We discussed it in the Com-
mittee, and the Comnittee were unanimous
and my honourable friend was satisfied. It
means to me this might possibly open the
door to a very serious incursion of cases
which might represent a very substantial sum
of money. I would suggest that this matter
should stand. No injury could flow from that,
because we are amending the Pension Act
practically every year and, while I regret to
say it, I have no doubt it will be before us
again next year.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I am very much sur-
prised to see my honourable friend bring in
the amendment to put back what was struck
out in the Committee. We went very fully
into this matter. We had the members of
the Pension Board before us, and other wit-
nesses, and we were unanimous in striking
this out.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: I was ju2t a-
unanimous as the honourable gentleman from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Sharpe). but since then
I have had a lengthy discussion with the
Secretary of the Appeal Board.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: He was at the Com-
mittee.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No, he was not.
I agreed with the Committee, but in the
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meantime the Secretary of the Appeal Board,
whom I had not seen before, called upon me
and put before me a number of concrete
cases, and ýexplained precisely what tihis
moant, and I have changed my mmnd, and I
have tried to explain why.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOIGHEFJD: Unf or-
tuna'tely we have not liad the advantage of
seeing the same gentleman.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They have
allowed 300 appeals. They are not orna-
mental.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS:- But what is the
use of the Board of Appeal? Why are they
there? They have been appointed by the
Government at large salaries. There is a
Board of Pension Commissioners, and then
there la the Board of Appeal to review cases.
Then you say the Board of Appeal shahl not
hear appeals except in certain cases. Is there
anything more ridiculous than that?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I wouhd hike to put this phase of the matter
before the members of the Senate for a
moment. It is when members of a Com-
mittee hear ail the evidence on both aides
of a case that we are able to get at the
bottom of the matter and corne to a decision.
There are members here-I -myseif arn one of
them-who have not had the opportunity of
being a inember oî that Comrnittee and
hearing both sides of the case. My protection
is laxgel-y in the fact the Committee as n
whole took up the matter thoroughhy, examined
it, flot ex parte, but on a broad basis, before
corning to a conclusion. I would rather rest
my judgment and decision upo-n that condi-
tion than decide aceording to the statement
of a member of the Committee, who, says
that after the Committee's decision lie has
heard ex parte evidence and changed bis
mind. The sarne evidence as lie has heard
might lie given to the Cornmittee and might
not change the Cornrittee's opinion. I feel
that I arn safe only when 1 .rely upon the
mature judigment of the Committee. If rny
honourable friend feels differently in Vhs
respect, no great harrn will lie done in waiting
another year. The matter can lie taken up
again.

Hon. Mr. GRIE&BACH: Precisely.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I do not like to see this anatter of appeal
widened and widened. The Appeal Board
bas certainly its proper functions, but it van
also do a great deal to saddle unnecesary
expense upon the country.

Hon. Mr. GRJESBACH: I have no
apologies to offer for having brought the
matter up. It is a soinewhat important one.
I agreed with the Cornmittee, but I have had
a different view put -before me, a.nd I thought
it well to present it. I do flot press the point,
however. I merely lay it before the Corn-
mittee.

Section 16 as amended was agreed to.

On section 17-operation of certain provi-
sions and review of cases:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Section 17'
bais been amended by the striking out of inies
18, 19 and 26 the words "th.ree, eiglit, nine".
Is it also suggested that a new clause be
added as clause B:

Section nine of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following subsection:

(3) The Coennission, represented by one or more
Commissioners, mnay in its discretion hold sittings in
any part of Canada for the purpose of hearing evid -
ene or complaints in respect of pensions.

The amendrnents were agreed to, and sec-
tion 17 as amended was agreed, to.

Section 18 was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: In clause 13
there is a provision for making permanent the
bonus which lias been attached to pensions
for some years-since 1919, I think. Honour-
able gentlemen will remember that in Canada
the pension we have been paying has consisted
of two-thirdsa pensgion and one-third bonus,
the 'bonus being added iii order to meet the
high cost of living. Year after year requests
have come that this bonus be made a per-
manent part of the pension. Last Session
it was extended. for one year. It is now made
a permanent extension. The Raîston Com-
mission recommended that it be extended for
five years, but the Bill itself makes it per-
petual, and the Committee have agreed to it.

In support of the Committee's view it is
pointed 'out that pensions payable in Canada,
New Zealand, Australia and the United
States are on fairly equal terims, with the
exception that an unmarried man in Canada
receives M90 a year and in. the United States
he receives $1,200. The married men in
Canada and those in the United States are
on equal terms of pension, but the single
men are not. The pensions in these countries
are being settled for ail. tirne, and the purpose
of this clause in the Bill is to make permanent
the bonus heretofore paid.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTE'R:
What does that add?

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It adds nothing.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It adds per-
manency.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
It adds the amount of the bonus to the
amount that would be payable if the bonus
were discontinued.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Yes.

The Bill was reported as amended.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 70, an Act to amend the Pen-
sion Act, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the BiHl
was read the third time and passed.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BILL

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 182, an
Act for the relief of the Depositors of tht
Home Bank of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Willoughby in the Chair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-
able members of this Chamber will recall
that we postponed consideration of this Bill
in order to permit of the members of the
Senate hearing an explanation of the whole
situation of the Home Bank from the Liqui-
dator. Mr. Clarkson. He was heard this
morning by the Banking and Commerce Com-
mittee and a large number of other mem-
bers. After hearing his statement the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee appointed a
ýmal1 subcommittee to study the situation
and prepare amendments in accordance with
the mean opinion of the iSenate, which I
thought I had gathered two or three days
ago, when we were discussing the second
reading. The sub-committee was presided
over by the Chairman of the Committee on
Banking and Commerce, who will present
amendments which, I believe, they carried
unanimously.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Honourable gentle-
men. this sub-committee submit to you a
Bill on which they have unanimously agreed.
They have made certain changes in the
original Bill, but have followed as far as
possible its wording. The changes that they
have made in the Bill are material and most
important. The principal change, so far as
the country is concerned, is that they limit
to $3.000,000 the possible obligations of the
Government. Provision is made for the pay-
ment of depositors who have claims up to

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH.

$500, also for those whose deposits were
above that amount. I will hand to the Chair-
man of the Committee the draft of the
amendments we have made, and he can read
them clause by clause.

Hon. Mr. REID: Honourable gentlemen, I
would lile to say a few words before we pro-
ceed with this Bill. I was a member of the
Committee that agreed on the Bill as it is
now presented. When I made· a motion a
day or two ago. I was, as I then stated,
strongly of the opinion that with suffloient
time we could bring in a Bill that would save
a great deuil for the country and be perhaps of
greater a,dvantage to the creditors and
delpositors. We agreed to this Bill going inito
Committee on the distinct understanding that
we did not accept the principle. However, I
cm glad thait the Bilhl is now in its present
shape.

What I rose particularly to say was that
when I moved my amendiment I asked for
time. The Session is now so far advanced.
and such important business is te come be-
fore us, that it is impossible to deal with this
matter fully ýin the limited time that we have.
I only wiýsh that the Government had givien
us an opportunity of going into this matter
thorourghly, for I believe we might have saved
more money and possibly some delpositors
might have fared better. However, the Com-
mittee having agreed to the Bilil as it now
appears, I am quite wiling that it should go
throuah, but registering my protest against
bringing in such an important measure at this
late heur.

Section 1 was agreed to.

On section 2-payment of amounts due to
depositors in Home Bank:

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The
amount mentioned is $3,000.000, and the per-
cenitage is 35 per cent. I should like to ask
whether the amount in the previous Bill $5.-
450.000, was arrived at by the 'Government on
the basis of 35 per cent on the deposits?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes:

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: It seems to me very un-
fair tiat an important Bi-Il of this kind should
be introduced without the members having
an opportunity cf reading the sections of the
Bill it is now proposed to adopt. I think
printed copies of this proposed Bill, or at
least typewritten corpies, should have been
circu'lated among the members, so that we
might know what we are doing. We cannot
hear a word of what the Chairman is read-
ing, and to ask us to vote without having
heard, let alone being able te read, the Bill,
i.i very unfair.
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Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I think I might ex-
plain the changes in the Bill. Ini the preamble
of the Bill as printed, the Government
a.cknoiwledged its moral responsibility. To
disapprove of such an acknowledgment of
moral regponsibility, a preaimlble will be sub-
mitted which reads as fol.lows:

Whereas certain creditors of the Home Bank of
Canada have by their petition to the Governor in
Council represented that they have, by the suspension
of that Bank, sustained serions losses which they are
ill able to bear, and have prayed that pecuniary aid
may be afforded them on the grounds of commissera-
tin and of an alleged moral responsibility of the Gov-
ernment of Canada for the causes of sncb losses and
whereas such responsibility is not admitted, but it is
expedient to afford pecuniary aid to certain of the said
creditors as provided by this Act: Therefore His
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Then section 2 of the Bilil as prinýted pro-
vided for a -maximum amount of $5,450,000.
This is reduced by the new clause 2 to a
maximum of $3,000,000. That is the main
substantial change in thaît section.

Hon. Mr. REID: The Bill is very short;
would the honourable gentleman read the new
clause 2?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: For clause 2 substitute
the following:

2. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund
there may be paid and applied an amount not ex-
ceeding three million dollars, for the purposes of pay-
ing. under the provisions of this Act, te the several
persons who were creditors of the Home Bank of
Canada, hereinafter called "the Bank," when the Bank
stspended payment, for money on deposit or in current
account, the amounts te which they are respectively
entitled as hereinafter provided: but in no case shall
any paynient so made exceed thirty-five per centum
of the claim of the creditor as settled and approved by
the Court in the winding up proceadings.

The wording at the end of this clause was
suggested by the liquidator, because he said
that there were a number of claims subject to
contestation, and they had been settled by the
courf in the winding-up proceedings. The
provision limiting to 35 per cent the maximum
amount which may be allowed on each claim,
is new in the section.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the total
$5,450,000 came to 35 per cent.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes, that total w&N
intended to give 35 per cent.

The amendment to section 3 is of no con-
sequence. In section 4 as printed honourable
gentlemen will find these provisions:

4. Nothing herein contained shal authorize the pay-
ment of any portion of such sum to

(a) any person or government entitled to a charge
upon the assets of the Bank under section 131 of
The Bank Act, or

(b) any bank or banking correspondent whether in
Canada or elsewhere.

We propose to add to those two paragraphs
these further paragraphs:

(c) any person who is or bas been a director of the
Bank, or his estate, or any company in which he is or
has been a shareholder, or any firmof which he is or
has been a member; or

(d) the Government of any province, or to any city,
town, county, municipality, parish, school board,
educational institution, local improvement district, tele-
phone district, or other similar corporation of institu-
tion; or

(e) any corporation, association, society, partnership,
club, friendly or mutual benefit society, religious or
church corporation, labour association, or any such
society, organization or association whatsoever; or

(f) any Senator or Member of the House of Commons
of Canada.

All those different classes are excluded from
the operation of the Bill.

After section 4 we suggest adding the follow-
ing provision for relief-it is clause A here,
but it will be section 5 in the Bill:

1. The persons entitled to payment of aid under this
Act shall be such of the creditors referred to in sec-
tions two and three of this Act as are found by the
Conmmissioner hereinafter appointed to be in special
need by reason of the suspension of the Bank.

(2) The president of the Exchequer Court of Canada
or the Puisne Judge of that court, acting personally
asd not as that court, and hereinafter called "the
Commissioner", shall, upon application made to him
by any pacson whose claim has been settled and ap-
proved by the court in the winding up proceedings,
determine whether or not that creditor is entitled te
receive any, and if so what amount of, pecuniary aid
under the provisions of this Act. The Commissioner's
determination shall be final.

(3) For the purposes of such determination the
Conunissioner may prescribe the delay for fyling claims
to receive such aid, the evidence by affidavit or other-
wise to be adduced ,in support of such daims, the pro-
cedure necessary or requisite, and ail other matters
requisite in the premises.

(4) So soon as possible after the expiration of the
said delay the Commissioner shall from time to time
prepare and forward to the liquidators of the Bank
a list showing the names of the persons who have been
found by the Commissioner to be entitled to aid under
this Act, and the amount of aid to which each such
person is entitled.

As honourable gentlemen will observe, this
provides the machinery which shall govern
the judge of the Exchequer Court.

Clause B. which will become section 6 of
the Bill when reprinted, is as follows:

In order to facilitate the speedy settlement of this
matter and to save expense in connection with the
administration of this Act,-

(a) Every creditor having an approved claim of not
more than five hundred dollars in amount shall be en-
titled to 'be paid thirty-five per centum thereupon
without investigation of sudh claim by the Commis-
sioner.

We learned from the liquidator that there
were 47,000 claims each amounting to $500
or less, and it was thought by the members
of the Committee that too much trouble and
expense would be entailed in inquiring into
the merits of all those claims. Therefore it
was suggested that they be not investigated,
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but that 35 per cent of all those claims be
paid. This will entail the payment of a little
over $1,000,000.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS:
$500 or less require the
35 per cent?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE:
little over $1,000,000 to
we can make out.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS:
be left for what?

Will the depositars of
$3,000,000 to pay their

No; it will take a
cover that, from what

And the balance will

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The balance will be
left to be d.isposed of by the Commissioner.
Then we have this provision:

(b) Any creditor failing to take advantage of this
Act within twelve months from the date of its passing
shall be absolutely barred from receiving any benefit
therefrom.

This is to guard against the money remain-
ing in the hands of the liquidator of the Bank
for any great period of time. There are 53,000
depositors, and there may be a large number
within the $500 or less, who will be provided
for. The Committee thought proper to fix a
date within which all parties who desire to
take advantage of this Bill should make their
application. Clause C is as follows:

The Minister of Finance shaH annually submit to
Parliament, within fourteen days of the opening thereof,
a detailed statement show:ng the names and addresses
of all persons who have received aid under this Act,
the amount of their respective claims, and the amount
paid to each.

Then we go on with the Bill as printed:
5. The distr bution of the said sum as herein provided

may be mode by the liquidators of the Bank, and pay-
ient of the said som may be made to the liquidators

for such purpose.
6. In case of the decease of any of the persons who

were creditors as aforesaid, payment shall be made to
their executors or administrators.

7. The Governor in Council may raise by way of loan,
temporarv or otherwise, upon such form of security and
upon such termis and conditions as the Governor in
Council may approve, such sum or sums of money as
ase required for the purpose of making the payment
authorized by this Act. and any sum se raised shal
ferni part cf the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

I have omitted to say that after the new
paragraphs c. d, e and f, enumerating the
classes of creditors excluded from the opera-
tion of the Act, we suggest adding the fellow-
ing:

Any question arising under this section shah be
determined by the Commissioner, and his decision shall
be final.

That is the suggestion of the liquidator.
He called our attention to the fact that a
number of the parties excluded might claim
that they did not come within the classes
excluded, and suggested that it should be
left to the Exchequer Court.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Has
provision been made for the Commissioner to
delegate his authority to others, so that ses-
sions may be held in the different cities
throughout the Dominion? I think it is very
desirable that that should be done. He could
eisily delegate his duties to the County Court
judge, or some other judicial official.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I made that sugges-
tion, but ithe Committee thought &t was
sufficiently covered by the powers given to
the Commissioner.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It did not
strike me that he had that power.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I must say that I
have some doubt.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: 'What
kind of evidence must the Commissioner take?
I should think you should provide that he is
not bound to take viva voce evidence.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: It is so stated:
For the purpose of such determination the Com-

missioner may prescribe the delay for' fyling claims to
receive such aid, the evidence to be adduced in sup-
port of such claims, the procedure nebessary or re-
quisite and all other matter requisite in the premises.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: My
point is that the Commissioner might consider
that he was bound to take evidence viva
voce, which would entail an enormous num-
ber of court sittings. He should take such
evidence as he thinks proper.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: If there is any doubt
about it, we might say, "by affidavit or other-
wis'e." We will add that.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if he considers this Bill
an amendment of the Bill that came from the
House of Commons?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes, it is.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I was going to con-
gratulate him on the production of an entirely
new Bill, and one which meets the situation
admirably; but I would hardly consider it as
an amendment.

Hon. Mr. REID: There is the name.

Hon. Mr. PARDEE: It looks very fair
from the cursory explanation we have had of
it, but it appears to me that all claims of $50
and under should be paid in full. 35 per cent
makes no dent in $50.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
But that is a substantial change. Everyone
is treated on an equality.
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Hon. Mr. PARDEE: I thought it might
be wel1 that the Committee should fake into
consideration the question of paying in full
dlaims of $50 and under.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The man
with $50 would then get more than the man
with $100.

Hon. Mr. PARDEE: He might.
Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The honourable

gentleman is flot considering himself in this,
I hope?

Hon. Mr. PARDEE: 1 neyer had a dollar
on deposit in my life.

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSON: 1 would like to
inquire of my honourable friend on what
basis the Cornmittee arrived at :the con-
clusion that, with the elimination of ail the
classes and kinds of dlaimns re'ferred f0, the
amount would be reduced frorn $5,400,000 to
$3000,000. So far as the dlaims atithorized
f0 be paid arc concerned, namely, those under
$500, you have deýfinite information before
you, as given by the liquidator this morn-
ing; but t.he 3~5 per cent, amounting to
$5,400,000 as contained in the original Bill,
represenfed, 1 presume, 35 per cent of ail
the deposits. Now the Commitfee seems to
have estimafed somehow that the total
amount would be reduced to about $3,000,-
000. 1 would like to know on whaf basis that
conclusion was reached.

Hon. Mr. BEI QUE: From the figures
whieh were given by the liquidator. The
liquidafor was asked what would he up-
proxirnafely the arnount required affer elim-
initing the several classes that have been
eliminated under the provisions of this Bill,
and h-- stated that f0 the best of bis belief
if would be from $2,500,000 to $3,000.000. H1e
furnished us wifh a list of the dlaims, giving
the different amounts and the number in
eich cîas.

lion. Mr. RO'BERTSON: I arn much in-
feresf cd in hearing my honourable friend
mak-e that statement because of the fact thaf
r undersfood, from listening in af the session
this morning that the liquidafor thouglit thaf
informafion could not be obtained perhaps
for days, or maybe a week. Therefore I was
et -a Ioss f0 undersfand how the Commiftee
could make an estimaf e.

Maiy I ask, a further question in view of
the facf thaf the liquidator made a sug-
gesftion cf leasf thaf 35 per cent mighf he
paid on aIl deposits up f0 $2,000 instead of
8500?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Up f0 $50.
S-39

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Iiquidator's
suggestion as if appeared in fhe public press
this afternoon was thaf 35 per cent be paid
on ail deposifs up f0 $2,000. Why did flot
the Cornrittee regard that recommendation?

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: The newspaper is
wrong.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
The reporter's mistake.

Hon. Mr. BEI-QUE: Yes, the reporter's
mistake.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Then if is only
due to the liquidafor that the stafement
should be corrected.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The liquidator was
very disereef. 11e limited himself f0 answer-
ing thbe questions put fo him, and to giving
proper information.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There is one
feature of the Committee's recommendation
thaf 1 want f0 heartily endorse, and that is
the reference to members of Parliament. 1
happen f0 be a member of Parliament
who had in the Home Bank a deposit
of approximately $3,000. I want f0
make a statement now, because a ruinour
has been going -around the corridors
of the building for the last three days thaf
if this Bill carne to a vote in the House rny
vote would be challenged. I wanf f0 announce
to the House that I have no pecuniary in-
terest whafever in this measure. When, a
few days ago, I received a most p-afhetie
letter, whieh I rend to the House, I defer-
mined thaf no private interest would debar
me frorn doing what I believed f0 be rny
public dufy in this matter; and for the pur-
pose of placing myseif in such a position that
I could casf a vote, I assigned ail rny in-
tcrest in the matter f0 that crippled girl. I
therefore want the Cornmittee f0, know that
fhr'y have not disqppointed me at all hy in-
serting the provision debarring members of
hoth Houses of Parliamnent having claims as
deposif ors.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The provision in
the Bill cornes frorn the suggestion of one
of the members of the ýCommiffee, who sfafed
that he was making the suggestion at the re-
quesf of one of the members of f bis honour-
able House who had a large claim, but
who was defermined flot f0 avail hirnself of
the provisions of the Bill. When thaf sug-
gesftion was made regarding Senaf ors, we
fhoughf that if should be exfended f0 al
members of Parliament.

REVI5FID EDITION
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Apart from the saving which is being made
of the amoiunt xvbich it was intended to give
under this Bill, 1 think, there will be a very
large saving from the fact that Parliament
wili refuese to acknowledge a moral responisi-
bliitY. I ar n ot aware of any legisiation in
which Parliament bas acknowledged such a
responsibility, it would have been a new de-
parture.and any such action would be opening
a ocxv door. It would, iî'st of ill. be in ci c-
fiiet with the principle embodied in the Bank,
Act, a fart to which the honourahie mcmr-
ber from Montarville (Honi. Mr. Beaubien)
calied attention the otlter day; ani it wouid
be opüoing the door te nmuch more serious
dlaims from trust companlics. whosc operitins
are under the direction of the Soi criotenclent
cf Insurance. If t Le coiintr v w erc to he id
re-ponsible becau-e cf the dislioocsty or the
errot'- of so c e eniffe pi cvieu or offi' ais of ti,
C c errntntn th b cuior wîoui d be opcnt i t o

kaill-, foriîînrrd of millions of llr.

lion. Mr. BEAUBIEN: This Bill has cor-
taix *N rcmnov d a vera- ý(ciocIS objection-the
one, thait has jcst heen ircferred to. 1 do not
approve of the principle of the Bill; but.
presrctecl in this ver.v -kilful form, 1 wili not
oppose it. Ma3' 1 akl one question, howrver?
Do I underestand thatr cv'<v dlaim amolinting
t0 ovrr $500 w ill ho stibrnittcd with proof-

Hon. Mr. BEIQ T E: Yes.

Hon. Mi'. BEAIT BIEN: -iar the person
huolding t bat diaim i< in nr cd cf p(c ccninrv
ai- 

Hon. Mr. BEIQTJE: Yes.

Hlon. Mc. BEAUBIEN -and thait if that
i- donc the Comimis-icer ris froc, to give the
,imccnt wbich lie thinks i7s oeeded?

Hon. Mr. BEIQEE: Net exceeding 35 per
cent cf the amoint, of tire dlaim approved by
the court.

Hon. Mi-, BFAIJBIFN: I arn jsist caliing,
mv hcnoiic:bie friend's attention to the draft-
ing of thisz clause. I do net sec anything
in tLe clause that statcs thiat. I may bie
wroc g.

Hon. Mr. BEIQIJE: Clause 2 says:
Flin and out of the Censoiidated Revenue Fund

tibsi. niax be paîd and appied. an amnount not ex-
(.eciicg $3.000,000, for the purpose of paying, under the
itovisiolns of ibis Act, te the severai persons who were
'i-itors of tise Home Bank of Canada, hereinafter

caiieri "the bank", when the bank suspended payment,
fer inonev on depesit or in current account, the
siwuiis te svhieh they are respectiveiy entitied as
licreinafter provided: but in no case shall any payment
se made e'ureed 35 per centumn cf the dlaim of the
riefFtor as settled and approved by thse court in the
,;iidiiig Up proceedings.

This appiec, to ail clims.
Ho,,. Mr. MEIQUtE

Hon. 11r. ROBERTSO'N: That says. "oct
io excced 35 per cent:' Dees that give the
Cemi--iioni r discection te ýay 10 per cent?

Hon. Mr. 13EIQUE: 0f course.

Hon. Mr, ROBERTSO'N: Is not that in
cocifict w'ith the Bill itself? If Parliarnent
ractiol chanige thiit. Lowr cao thce Cornrnissioner

Hoc. INr. BEIQUE: No. I dIo net cinder-

R:lir Hec. S;r GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
piit wxi-hi te miakc this olle -tatensent. Aithough
on tîL, jricî'ipic of the Bill I expcessed rny
\iciw.- ve rv lcdcd and hold tbein in ex-
aii lle bc1) -ui1Y i now, y'et I do ot Propose
to ii objectionm te the passaÏe of the
1]J i, it ici. liii c arr;ingei. 0cre of the
îb t inn iliat has iii couic tt morc ca-v is
Lt( fait îbii xxc arc no longer uciicr the

i 'ligai toc of at moral cliaii.

Hion. S i JA\MES LOUGHJ'ID: I arn op-
0 ii o diieinbcmg ieft te tLe Coin-

We.--:oiie-i iii ru(iuir e percrioagc. If fit
hi! :if it a contelies wi'tbic) thc oi'- f

î,oiiîa.oic cIdim-.z ihti Le( >houiui pily the
.M tur ut Pt. 1Io ic o5 -ce how voir ciiii carry
(liti any iiiifiurm iitributiion cf ti- amnotit
1 v i theui i i'i'fiid It scis- te c-le
i ii.t i. a i ci, ' vî:fi tletrice ici iay icw c, or
Io il te îîpix. Wh ýlv-iouild lie ot p iv 3.5

ri c.i lit?

Hotc. '\J.Il .A1tlE i ui aiioint,.?

loiu 'Sic S -i . ~U1EC:N o. Thi ce
bx(ii iiici i large a iiict-.

H M'. \r. 1~< -ýibcsit thait ut woiid
ti; ix logirl iii in accrilacce w ith tise

p;rciii be cf tht 15.1. Th'le Bili is hased
oi 'i -, ti t. a-z l,îgarii- -iiil cIi'aîm . Io sax e
i \t i.( illiii trouble-

Hi . S:r IA--\lES I.OECGHEED: Oh. yî s,
WP tl eii kabtt wttlîi cas-es over S$500.

Ho ii. Mrc. B EIQ i.E: Bllc zsiuilo-ýe a pc r'on
iý a cr-uioi i for $100.000.

Hoii. Sic JA ~ME'S LOi GHEI'D: There are
io t'-f.e ihlat kilidî.

Hon. Mc. IEQT Io ie ot kcow. Sup-
pose îhce i-. a cretior te the amounit of
$50.000. W\'liere ivocid be the justice, the
fairnc-ýý. andi the loiwhen others who are
ie need cati oniy gJt35 fier cent, of giving 35
peir cent to tIse mnc having a dlaim of $50,000
wlien hoe mii', bc in ncci of me'reiy $10,000 or
$15.000? I ihink it wouid not Le logicai.

Hon. Mr'. ROBERTSON: My honourable
frîenîi theri iîsîst neces'.arily revise hais ren'arks
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(a short time ago, when he said the liquidator
estimated that $3,000,000 would cover the
needy cases. Surely the liquida-tor cannot have
any knowledge of what are needy cases and
what are flot; therefore he could flot make an
esqtimate unless it ivas based on the 35 per
cent payment.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: 0f course we think
that in fixing the amount we make lit large
enough to cover ail emergencies. Presum-
ably the discretion given to the Commissioner
will be proper-ly exercised a.nd the principle
of the Bill acted upon.

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSON: Then it is
obviously my honourable friend's expectation
that the amýount named in the second section
of the Bill will flot aIl be used.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: I hope it will not.

Hon. G. G. POSTER: The impression of
the liquidator was that $.00,00O or $3,000,000
or $4,000,000 would square everything. We
adopted $3,000,000 in order to make sure that
there would be enough to pay ail the
exp enses.

Hon. Mr. DA.\"DURA.ND: According to
what my honourahle friend says, even if the
Commissioner alýlowed aIl the claims outside
of those that are barred, $3,000,00 would
cover the amount?

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Everything, inelud-
ing tihe expenses.

The ameodmenet was agreed to.

On section 3-creditors for money or
deposits, or current accounts, defined:

The Hon. the CHAIRM AN: In the last
line of the clause as printed in the Bill,
after the word "co]leoted" insert "by the
bank."

The amendment was agreed to, and section
asi amended was agreed to.

On section 4-no payment to person or
Government entitled to charge upon assets,
or bank or banking correspondent:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: May I ask my
honourable friend on what principle the Com-
mittee ibased their decision thaît ahl these
associations and fraternal societies should be
exempted?

Hon. Mr. BElIQUE: Because it le pre-
sumed that, the loas to each of the members
would be very small, if it la distrihuted
amon-g such a large number of persons in
each society.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That may be
truie in some cases, but the amounts in the
aggregate in some instances are quita large.
I would point out, for example, the muni-
cîpality of Fernie, which I unsderstand sus-
tained a loes of over $100,000.

Hon. Mr. BEýIQUTE: I would add that this,
strict]y speaking, would not be niecess-ary.
They woul.d be excluded because of noýt com-
rnýg within the prineiple of tfihe Bill, the
principle being that indemnity is grantedonly
in case of need. A municipality cannot be in
need, within the meaning of the Bill.

New paragraphis (c), (d) and (e) were
agýrced to.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: It is pro-
posed to add as paragraph (f) :

(f) any Senator or Member of tbe House of Corn-
inons of Canada.

Then the words:
Any question arisîng under thua section shall be de-

tsTmrnPd by the Commissioner, and bis decision shall
b" final.

The amendment was agreed to.
Clause A, subsections 1 and 2, were agreed

to.

On Clause A, subsection 3:

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The honourable
leader of the Opposition (Hon. Sir James
Lougheed) suggested that it might be better
f0 authorize the Commissioner to delegate
his powers. The Committee did flot think
that it would be desirable to do that.

Hon, W. B. ROSS: 1 think the honourable
leader on this side will waive his objection
about that.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: la it,
understood that the Commissioner will go,
throughouit Canada and settle those c1aims'ý
That is the only way he can do it effectively.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: The Commissioner,
as a Judge of the Excehequer Court, bas foi'
many years been holding court in aIl parts of
Canada. 1 have no doubt he will go to, any
places where there are a large number of
dlaims.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I sbould
like to see him go inro ail those centres per-
sonally to settle the claims.

H-on. Mr. BEIQUE. Yes, I think tihat
would be better than to delegate his powers.

Subisection 3 of clause A was agreed to.
Subseetion 4 of clause A was agreed to.
Clause B was agreed tc.
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Sections 5, 6 and 7 of the Bill were agreed
ta.

Clause C was agreed ta.

The preamble was agreed to.

On the title:

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The title is
changed. It now readr:

This Act may be cited as the Home Bank Certain
Depositors Relief Act, 1925.

The title as amended was agreed to.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Mr. Chair-
man, I would like to ask my honourable
friend whether or not the Commissioner
would have discretion in certain cases. A
depositor of $500 or less will get an adjust-
ment without delay :r cost. I brought to
the attention of the Hause the other evening
a case of which I had heard and known noth-
ing until I received the letter. A cripple who
had a deposit of $2,800 was left without a
dollar. Such a depositor may reside a con-
siderable distance from the point at which
the Commissioner is sitting, and it might
be difficult, îndeed impossible, to obtain the
necessary expense money and to appear be-
fore the Commissioner.

Hon. Mr. LYNCH-STAUNTON: He does
not have to appear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The suggestion
I wanted to make was that it ought to be
made clear that the Commissioner should ex-
.ercise discretion in cases of that kind and
.should make it possible for a person in those
circumstances to appear before him.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: He has full power
tc do that.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: He has very wide
powers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
members of this Chamber have still in mind
the trend of ftie discussion on the motion
for the second reading. I took occasion to
say that the Gosvernment had simply given
ffect to the unanimous resolution of a Com-
nittee of tie House of Commons. which de-
'lared that the depositors of the Home Bank
and a moral claim in equity, that, the reso-
lution having been adoptcd by the House of
Commons, a mandate was gisven-I would
say, somewhat imperatively-to the executive
tc broin forward legislation on the lines of
tia' report. The Government has brought
lown the Bill which is now before us. It felt

Iihat it ought not to attempt to distinguish
h'eneen the varous classes of cases when
hey wcre based upon a moral claim, and it

Il<. Mr. BEIQUE.

proposad a sum which would provide 35 per
cent to each depositor.

Now the Senate suggests that the principle
be altered. It has a right to do so. We are
here to agree or to disagree with the decision
of the other Chamber. The Senate is proceed-
ing on other lines. In the first place. it
rejects the claim of a moral obligation. Sec-
ondly, if attempts ta cover only the cases
that are in need of compassion. Since this is
the prnciple underlying the work of this
Chamber. I would have preferred to see it
carried right through, and I suggested that
the Commissioner should examine into all
cases and apply that principle to each. The
Special Committee which prepared these
amendments, and the Committee of the
whole, have decided otherwise. They make
an arbitrary rule that all depositors having
$500 or less to their credit shall receive 35
per cent To that extent, I feel, we recognize
the principle, which was contained in the Bill
as presented to the House, of granting a uni-
form rate. The Special Committee had its
reasons for fixing that limit and declaring that
ail depositors of $500 or less should receive the
35 per cent. I have no mandate. I have not
had an opportunity of consulting my col-
leagues on this matter. I will leave this
work of the Senate as it is, reserving my
ridht to express the opinion of the Cabinet,
if it is confirmed by a resolution of the Com-
mous. Without further protest we will let this
Bill go to the other Chamber in the hope
that it may meet with the approval of the
Cabinet and 'he House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. McHUGH: I would like to
say just a word, Mr. Chairman. In the dis-
tribution of the 25 per cent that was paid the
depositors before, the liquidator instructed the
Bank to pay the amounts on presentation
of the bank books. Now, it would save a
great deal of trouble on the part of the Liqui-
dator, or the Commissioner, in going around,
if amounts un to $500 were paid in that way.
I understand you are going to pay all de-
positors but ee, 'o the extent of $500. Why
could thiat not be done through the banks?
I might say that the Senator who had a de-
posit in tiat bak spoke only for himself, and
not for membcrs of Parliament generally who
are in the category of those who are excluded.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: There need be no mis-

apprehenmon about that. I am sure the Con-
missioner and Liquidator will arrange to facili-
tote the paymont of those claiims without any
ltrlole lt all bec tley are recognized by
the ill.
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Hon. W. B. ROSS: The Liquidator men-
tioned that matter to-day; he said that would
be taken care of.

The Bill was reported as amended.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the third time and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill 06, an Act for the relief of James
Deverell.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

Bill P6, an Act for the relief of Anita All-
cock.-Hon. Mr. Willoughby.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
Il a.m.

THE SENATE

Saturday, June 20, 1925.

First Sitting

The Senate met at il a.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. R. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 181, an Act to amend the
Railway Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this Bill
has for its object the granting to the Board of
Railway Commissioners the necessary author-
ity to fix and enforce a fair and reasonable
rate structure for the Dominion of Canada.
The members of this honourable House are
all aware of the situation which has developed
lately in connection with the enforcement of the
rates which were granted by what is called
the Crowsnest Pass agreement of 1897. Par-
liament decided last year that there should
be no further suspension of that Act, and the
result of that decision was that the Canadian
Pacifie Railway complied with the will of
Parliament according to what it thought to
be its rights under the Act, and limited its
obligations to that railway system as it stood
in 1897. The provinces affected lodged a
complaint with the Railway Board, and asked
that the rates be extended to the entire
Canadian Pacific Railway system, and not
confined to the limited area that that system
covered in 1897.

Members of this Chamber are all aware of
the decision which followed. The Railway
Board decided that it was not bound by the
agreement of 1897-that its powers under the
Act in 1903 superseded that Act, and it re-
fused the application of the petitioners.
There was an appeal from that decision to
the Supreme Court under two heads: first,
as to the validity and binding nature of the
Act of 1897, the Crowsneet Pass agreement,
and as to the extent to which it should be
applied. The Supreme Court decided that
the Railway Board had erred in declaring that
it was not bound by the agreement of 1897,
and that that contract still held and was to
be taken into consideration in the exercise
by the Board of its powers as to the fixation
of rates. On the second point the Supreme
Court declared that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway was right in its interpretation of the
Act, and was not bound to extend the privi-
leges that accrued to the people of the west-
ern provinces beyond the Canadian Pacifie
system as it existed in 1'897.

The result of that decision was to create
confusion and chaos throughout the land,
and it bename apparent that something should
be done to remedy the situation; therefore
the Government brought to Parliament the
present Bill. There are but two sections in
the Bill:

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of section three
the powers given to the Board under this Act to fix,
determine and enforce just and reasonable rates, and
to change and alter rates as changing conditions or cost
of transportation may from time to time require;
shall not be limited or in any manner affected by the
provisions of any Act of the Parliament of Canada, or
by any agreement made or entered into pursuant thereto,
whether general in application or special and relating
on'ly to any specific railway or railways, and the Board
shall not excuse any charge of unjust discrimination,
whether practised against shippers, consignees, or
localities, or of undue or unreasonable preference, on
the ground that such discrimination or preference is
justified or required by any agreement made or entered
into by the company: Provided that, notwithstanding
anything in this subsection contained, rates on grain
and flour shall, on and from the date of the passing
of this Act, be governed by the provisions of the agree-
ment made pursuant to chapter five of the statutes of
Canada, 1897, but such rates shall apply to al snob
traffic moving from all points on all aines of railway
west of Fort William to Fort William or Port Arthur
over all lines now or hereafter constructed by any com-
pany subject to the jurisdiction of Parliamnent.

(6) The Board shah not excuse any charge of unjust
discrimination, whether practised against shippers, con-
sgnees, or localities or of undue or unreasonable pre-
ference, respecting rates on grain and flour, governed
by the provisions of chapter five of the statutes of
Canada, 1897, and by the agreement made or entered
into pursuant thereto, within the territory in the im-
nied;ately preceding subsection referred to, on the
ground that such discrimination or preference is jus-
tified or required by the said Act or by the agreement
made or entered into pursuant thereto.

4. To remove doubts the tolls specified in tariffs filed
at any time prior to the passing of this Act, with the
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Board in areordance with the provisions of The Rail-
xsav Art, 1919, are and shall be deemned lawful tolls
o,îti! îar'ed bys tariffs filed with tise Board pursuant to
flue Act, notwitlistanding the provisions of any Act
or anv agreement, and notwithstanding any judgments
or orders mtade, at any time prior te the passing of this
Art. with regard thereto.

The limitation of the powers of the Board
applies to, the rates to be fixed on foeur and
grain, which stili remain under the operation
of the Crowsnest rates agreement.

1 beIiev e that this legisiation will appeai to
the jigment of thais Chamber and to the
cotuntry generally. The Railway Board lias
heen constituted specialiy to control thec ad-
ministration of tlic railways as to rates, and
it is especially fitted to fix those rates-. I
do nlot suppose that any mnember of this
Chamber would venture to express the opinion
that we are in a better position than the
Board of Raiiway ýCommissioners to apply
that Act. I think we have reason te, be proud
of the work performed by that Board.

I mav be told that if tlie Board lias ail the
neeesSary qualificaiions to, do týhat vworlq.
there is no reason why it should be haimpered
in the least in exercising thit funaction from
A to Z. My answer to that is thut there
is a strong feeling tiiroiighout. the, country
amen.- thinking nmen that we are so geo-
graphi c'tllY situatcd that in order to reconcile
ouir differences we should approach in a broad
spirit of t olet'~ionui anîd uomproisuie tiiese
que.stion-s upon whieha the East and tlie West
seem to have eonfiicting interî'sts. If lis bien
said that flie art of polities is that of com-
promise.

There is a sentiment in the East tiîat ur
farming, population in the West, being so far
from the -eaboard, need 5009e compensation
or help in the way of greater transportation
facilities. They feel the pineh to such an
extent that they have turned their eyes ta-
wards tise Hutdson Bay. They thought that
they heard the murmur of the waves at nn
great distance, and that they might perhaps
flnd an easy way to sols e their great problem.
bv making a dlash to tht nearest sea water.
l'mention' that i0 orîler that honouiable gen-
tlemuen mav roalize how seriot-. are the in-
terests of the fariser-. of tht' tlsree Western
provinces.

I realize that tise opening of thic Panama
Canal lias given an otitlet to those farmer.
at ieast %vlio live in the province of Alberta,

an ias pros ided an asvenue of considerable
ads antage to then. 1 suppose that most of
tise Alieta, farmers tfrn their eyes towîards
the port of Vancouver. which ia-, tise advan-
tage of being nearer to them and of beinz
an open port during the twelve nsontlss of
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the year. We aIl wish success to the ýport
of Vancouver. We hope that the troubles
which our farming eommunity in Alberta and
Saskatchewvan have had will be somewhat re-
duced hy the opening of this new route; yet
I am qîjite sure that our people in the Fast
wili ot hegrudrgie the littie advantage that is
retained in this'Aet in favour of the growers
of w'leat. and otiser commodities in the West-
ern provinces.

Hon. J. D. REID: Honourable gentlemen.
I woiild like to say a few words on this Bill.
In the first place, I oblect that a Bill of such
great, importance shouild hoe hroîtgit down to
thie Sonate at sudsic a late hour. This Bill
affects almost every citizen of Canada from
the Atlantic to tise Pacifie. and yet it mulst
go tlîrougi wsitisoît the members of the Senate
hafving an opportunity of gettiog it before our
Railway Committee, svhere it should go. and
hax ing evidence broîîght before us in order
tisit we might vote on it inteliigently.

Wriri regard to tise question of freight rates
throughout the Dominsion, 1 agree to tison
hting placed cntircl 'v in tise hands of the
Boarud of Railssay Comnsissioners, and I do
flot tisini I ssoiild hsave ,îny qtiarrelisvitls tis
Bill if it SiliiîlY allowp d th e whole rate ques-
tion0 to he takenr up andi settled by tisat Board.

Thte lionotiralale leader of the Gos-ernment
iii bi, echtii rcnstrks stated th.at VlO ins tie
East siiotilc gise anti take a little. in ordc r
ils pronsote grext r sîmony throughoîît tii-
Donsinion. Initi y judgoaent this Bill is goînz
to hasve the very opposite effeet. Tise farmers
of the West are given special -freight rates
on wiseat and flour from the West to For,
Williaîm and Port Arthsur, and tise honourable
gentleman and his Government take great
credit for that so far as Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba are concerned. The honourab!le
leader speaks of Vancosiver as one of the-
greatest ports in the West. Tîsat is where
tise grain is going; but tisis Bill does ot
provide that tise farmers of Manitoba, Alberta
and Saýskatchew:an shah bhave equal rates fro i
tsose tisree provincees to the Pacifie coast, if
grain cao ho shipped ciseaper to Vancouver
and around bx' the Panamsa Canal. Is tisat
not iikclY to caus-e --trife anît trouble in
British Columîbia? Are the people of that
province ot hiable to take the position tisat
sshile tiev liasve a seapnrt svhich they want
to huild up. they are discriminated against
as to getting a portion of that traffle?

If :he rate., from those tisree provinces to
Port Artiîtîr aud Fort William are tn be ce-
duce i. British Columsbia need flot expect
tisai Vancouvser or otiser British Cohumbian
lports svill become the great ports that the
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people there now believe they may be. There-
fore I say that this Bill will possibly have the
effect of causing the citizens of British Co-
lumibia to feel that they are being discrimin-
ated against. I believe that, so far as British
Columbia is concerned, peace and harmony,
would be promoted by leaving this wholc
question to the Board of Railway Commission-
ers; then ýhose people could put their case
before the Board, showing their facilities, and
might possibly get a portion of that traffic.
A Bill of this kind should include the
agreements that have been made and lived up
to by every Government since Confederation.
Why d'oes it flot include those othier agree-
ments? True, they were flot made under an
Act of Parliament; but they were made at
Confedera' ion, and so far as I know every
Government has carried them out up to the
present time. I refer to the Intercolonial.
Railway. The provinces of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island came
into Confederation on the understanding that
the Intercolonial should bc operated without
profit; but there is at the present time a
feeling in those provinces, at least a portion
of them, that they are being unjustly treated;
that that agreement is being violated; that the
rates on the In'ercolonial have been increased
to such a degree that they are unabie to do
business with other parts of Canada. If you
put through this Bill, what will the Eastern
provinces say? They may say: "Owing to
your giving such Iow rates to the West, dis-
criminating in their favour, up must go the
rates between Montreal and Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward Island." Is not this dis-
crimination likely to cause ill-feeling and un-
rest in the Lower Provinces? Why should
they not he placed in a position similar to
,hat of the West? Let the Board of Railway
Commissioners deal with the freight rates, but
let them always have notice from this or
ans' other Government, even though there
is no Act, or. if necessary, pass an Act-that,
so, far as the In'ercolonial Railway is con-
cerned, the Maritime Provinces must have
the benefit that was given to them by verbal
agreement at the time of Confederation. I
believe that this Bill will cause ill-feeling
and unrest in the Lower Provinces.

Then we corne to, the two central provinces
-Ontario and Quebec. The freight rates there
may be increased on account of the advantages
given to oher parts of Canada; but I dû not
believe that those provinces will object, even
.if their own rates are a little higher, so long
as the rates flxed promote the further de-
veloprnent of aiýl the Western -provinces, allay
the unrest in the Lower provinces and pro-

mote good feeling throughout this Dominion.
We in the older provinces, I helieve, would
do more than perhaps we should do, in order
to have a united citizenship and prevent ill-
feeling anywhere in Canada.

I do not know whether or not My feeling
is shared by other members of the Senate,
but, in my opinion, to bring into the Senate
within 24 or 48 hours of prorogation a measure
cf such importance as this is not fair. We
should not act simply as a rubber stamp. That
is exactly my position. 110w can we give
suffloient time to the consideration of this
Bihý? Why, I find on my desk this morning
another very important Bill-one of 88 pages.
If you started now, you would not have time
to rcad that one Bill through before Parlia-
ment closes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I in.formed the
Chairman of the Committee who considered
that Bill that we would give it about three
weeks' attention.

Hon. Mr. REID: We would, here? The
honourable gentleman speaks for the Govern-
mient in taking that position. Then 1 hope
he will adhere to it. We shaîl see whether
he duoes or not. I venture to say that hie
will do just the samne as ever. H1e will get
up and explain the Bill-and hie can do it wel
-there is no man who can put a case better
thar ihe, no matter how bad it is-and hie wil
ask us to pasis it. Now, take this very Bill.
Is there any reason under heaven why the
Government should not have introduced it
first in t.he Senate, where we have heen sit-
ting around for weeks waiting for Bills? We
could have heard the evidence and sent the
Bill back to the House of Commons--yes, and
have given that House weeks to consider it.
after we had revised it and put it into proper
form.

1 wish to enter my protest against the in-
troduction of such an important measure in this
bouse at tbis time, and I want to emphasize
what I have -already said, that in my judgment
this Bill, intended to remove aIl this illfeeling,
will in the end increase it. It does a gross
injustice to all concerned. It is grossly un-
just to the farmers of the West in not en-
abling them to use British Columbia ports as
well as others. To no part of Canada does
it do a greater injustice than to the Maritime
provinces, by putting the Intercolonial Rail-
way in such a position that their rates must
be raised on aceount of the reduction given the
West; and when it i.s seen that the unrest bas
not been stopped, but bas been made worse,
that serious enmity bas been developed be-
tween the different parts of the Dominion, tbis
statute will have to be amended next Session.
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If there is an amendment, I hope the Govern-
ment will see that it is presented in the Senate
first, so that we may have time to give it
proper consideration. If it is introduîced here,
I am satisfied that the Senate can put it into
proper shape-yes, much better shape than
this Bill is in now-and it will go to the
Commons in plenty of time for them to do any
further work on it that they may think
necessary.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: Honourable gentle-
men, I realize that at this stage of the Session
there would be no profit in prolonging this
discussion, but I wish to associate myself with
the remarks of the honourable member from
Grenville (Hon. Mr. Reid) so far as these re-
late to the province from which I come. I
desire to go on record as protesting against
the incorporation in this Bill of a specific
rate for Western provinces. Personally I
should favour turning over the whole question
of railway rates to the Railway Commissioners
and giv ing them a free hand. But the Gov-
ernrment are not doing that. They are choos-
ing out three of the provinces-against which
I have nothing whatever to say-and giving
them favourable rates on their products. The
ground, as I understand it, upon which those
special rates are made, is that the grain crop
is a very important factor in the prosperity of
the West. With that statement I have no
quarrel; but I want to say that proportionally
the products of the province from which I
come are of just as much importance to Nova
Scotia as the products raised in the Prairie
Provinces are to the West. Consequently I
say that if this Parliament is going to favour
one province because of the importance of its
products. logically it should favour other pro-
vinces which are proportionally as much in-
tc:ested in their products. Coal and fish are
the life of Nova Scotia. If the Western pro-
vInces are entitled to special rates for grain,
then I say Nova Scotia is entitled to special
rates for coal, fish, lumber and its other pro-
ducts.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Honourable gentle-
men, I want to point out to the House
that this Bill makes no provision with re-
spect to the a-ereement that was entered
into by the province of Manitoba with
the Canadian Northern Railway in 1901.
The consideration of the contract was that
the province should hand over to the Cana-
dian Northern Railwav the leases. for 99
years, which they had obtained from the
Northern Pacifie. The Northern Pacific had
at that time built some branch lines into
Manitoba. I need not go into the history
of the matter. The Government, instead of
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granting further aid, took over those lines
on lease for 99 years. Then they assigned
the leases to the Canadian Northern under a
ýprovincial statute, which was ratified, I be-
lieve, by the Dominion Government, and
which provided for the control of rates. It
has been argued throughout the country that
the Railway Act superseded the contract
entered into between the Manitoba Govern-
ment and the Canadian Northern. The pro-
vince of Manitoba was not satisfied with that
contention; so it took the matter to the
courts. The case followed the usual course
and came before the Supreme Court of
Canada, which held that the Railway Act did
supersede the contract. The Government of
Manitoba appealed to the Privy Council, and
the appeal is pending. It will probably be
decided in October.

One of the objections that I have to this
Bill is that it does not save the rights of
Manitoba pending that appeal. Surely hon-
ourable gentlemen will at once realize the
justice of the position, that as the case is
pending before the Privy Council and is to
be decided in two or three months, it is
neither just nor fair that any Act of Parlia-
ment should wipe out their rights. I mereiy
mention this now, on the second reading of
the Bill, but I intend to move an amendment
when the Bill goes to Committee.

Hon. J. G. TIRRIFF: Honourable gentle-
men, a great deal bas been said about this
Bill giving special privileges to the West in
the way of freight rates. I wish to point out
that this Bill, instead of giving special pri-
vileges, is taking away privileges that were
given to us in the West by Act of Parlia-
ment. One item, wheat and fleur, is left as it
was, but twelve or thirteen other items are
cancelled. I do net sec that that is giving us
very much. Furthermore, why should not the
Prairie provinces get rates on wheat and flour
going to the Pacific equal to the rates on
those commodities when shipped via Mont-
real? Why should all the West be discrimin-
ated against? Why should net Vancouver be
given the saime rates as Fort William, for the
same product? This Bill will cause a great deal
of dissatisfaction in British Columbia, as well
as in the three Prairie provinces. There will
be continued agitation with respect to the
discrimination made against Vancouver; and
the agitation in the three Prairies provinces
because of the rernoval of privileges that we
received under Act of Parliament, with re-
spect to the items other than grain and fleur,
will be very much increased. There ought to
be the same freight rates from the prairies
eastward and westward. Vancouver is coming
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now to take a large portion of the wheat
traffic to the Old Country and to foreign
markets from ail of Alberta and from the
western half of Saskatchewan. It will take
I imagine, close to half of the wheat that is
produced on the prairies and until the rates
are made equal West and East there wilJ be
dissatisfaction. You had only to read the
press of the West during the past month or
two in order to see the dissatisfaction that
exists and will continue until those rates are
equalized. You cannot get away frem that.
The country bought and paid for the con-
cessions in what are known as the Crowsnest
rates. The Canadian Pacifie Railway received
over $3,000,000 in cash subsidy in considera-
tion of the maximum rates fixed by the
original Crowsnest agreement, and the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway afterwards, of their own
accord, reduced the rates. Now, all that we
are retaining out of that agreement is the
rate on one product in the form of either
wheat or flour, going one way. It is retained
only to the extent of one-hadf; for we have
all been expecting that probably half of our
crops would go by the western route. It
would be of a great advantage to the Prairie
provinces to have equal rates to the West.
Vancouver is an all-year port. If in the
present season the favourable weather con-
tinues for the next six weeks, there will be
the greatest congestion that there ever has
been, and if we could ship westward as cheaply
as we can eastward, the congestion would be
relieved. The port of Vancouver handled last
year and the year before around 50,000,000
bushels, and with its great elevator accom-
modation for wheat, and the fact that it is
an ocean port open the year round, the
danger of a blockade of any kinid would be
obviated.

This Bill will, also, as my honourable
friend from Grenville pointed out, discrim-
inate against the Lower Provinces. There is
no question of that. They are entitled to
consideration.

We have hardly had a chance to consider
what the effects of this measure are going
to be.

Another Bill that means a great deal to
the West is the Grain Act. I do not suppose
any honourable member of this House has
had time to look at that Bill. I received a
copy on my desk a day or two ago, but
the Senate has been so busy, in these dying
days of the Session, that I have not read a
single cause of that Bill--do not know what
is in it and have no possible chance to study
its effect. It is pitchforked in to us, to be
passed. I say we ought to take my honour-
able friend the leader of the Government

at his bluff, and if he wants to have us con-
sider it for three weeks, we ought to be
willing to stay here and consider it for that
length of time, and let the House of Com-
mons, whose fault it is, stew in their own
juice for a little while.

Hon. Mr. DANDTJRAND: I will make
an offer to my honourable friend. The Grain
Act has not yet passed the House of Commons,
but copies have been distributed here. I
presume it concerns particularly the repre-
sentatives of the Western provinces.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Yes, largely.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If these hon-

ourable gentlemen will make it their business
between now and, say, Monday evening-

Hon. Mr. REID: Working on Sunday?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, instead
of playing golf. If they will make it their
business to read that Bill, which concerns
them particularly, and if, having examined it,
they return to this Chamber on Monday
evening and say that it ought to be passed
by Parliament, the other members will accept
their judgment.

Hon. Mr. REID: I do not know about
that. It affects us in Ontario too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then my hon-
ourable friend will perhaps read the Bill
himself between now and Monday evening.
If the honourable members who are most
concerned in this Bill think that it needs
serions consideration and comnlete over-
hauling by a Committee of this House, I will
not hesitate one moment to agree to send it
over to next Session.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: May I ask if the
word "grain" covers the coarser grains? Or
what is it intended to cover?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honour-
able friend is very likely in ·the same position
as I am-I have not yet read the Bill.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I have read this
Bill.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: My honourable
friend the leader of the Government makes a
suggestion. Well, if the members from the
West were all as clever and as able as my
honourable friend is, they might, between no"
and Monday night come to understand the
Bill and find out whether it was satisfactory
or not. Speaking for myself, I have not that
abiiity. If I were to spend every moment
froin now to Monday night on the Bill, I
would still have a grea-t deal to learn about
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it. So that bluff of my honourable friend's
is just as good as the bluff he previously made.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: What is the hon-
cîîrablc gentlem,in's judgment? Would the
countrv îfr vers- gre:îtly if the Bill were
p)ostponiedl to next Secsion.

lon. Mr. TERRIFF: Well. 1 den't know
.rtfi would. but there has. been a g-reat deai

of nnx.j expIeniled on makin ' the Act satisfac-
torY; dhere bis been a big investigation during
the pas ' var, ani 1 do flot know what sug-
gestions bhive been mî:de to improve the Act.
1 !iaixe not lieýcn able to read one section of
the 13ill but I lu flot tlàhnk it oughit to stand
over to anothcr Sess.ion. I think that the

n twbieh is supposed to look over leis-
lîtion andi mprox e it, shouîld have an op-
portuniv to dIo so ; lînt the'e is flot the slight-
est'llotni gîx on us to do that when we
know th it il is the intention of the Govern-
me~nt to luiorogue Parliainct by the midýdle
of ncxt xxeek. I for one want to protest against
t bat.

Ilon. Sir JAMES LOLGHI.EED: How long
wo ilc y ou stiY here?

1li. Mcr. TLTRRIFF: WeIl, I would stay
hielm until wxe could gix e full consideration to
thiis Bi 1. the Grii n Ac't. and an v of the oîlîer
;iniiortint ic îsuiers tii t hav e been tbrown at

usi i, ring iiie l.a 't t hie d îvs. If you take
tlio'e B:d'.. 1 thiiîk vou w iil find thit thex'
repre'.c'nt mnore tIlîn iilf cf thie work of the
wliàîle Sess.ion, alh lough we bave sat liere for
four oc rixe iîîonti'.

lion. JGHN M\cCURMNICK: Honourable
gentlemen,îî I xv lt to asscci:îte nîyself xit tHie
'eiiký of the licnourable member frorn
Grenville (Hun. Mi'. Rctd) and the honour-
able nienîber fren Piptou (Hon. Mr. Tanner).

Ntol sthere no provision in this Bill for
givig sineredessto he ariimeProvinces,

but it is îîcopsed te laut an additional bourden
Dn thtc La':c ru l'rovinc-es. I ivant to kuow
on chuat grouîîd the raîtes on flour and grain
fîoîî lixe hP. . rie Pi ox ie'. aie fixed, and why
it i'.s oih thuit îîot nmore than the max-
imuîîî rate cliurged on thiose produets under the

CcuserPzi's -,geernent isz to îîrevail. As xxe
kinox . the irates uîmier tlîît agreement were

iihin 1897. wh en itle cost of oîîeîation ivas
x'ery niîucl less thuan it is to-day; and to asIc
parts cf the Dominion other than the Wes.t
to pay the cleficit iliat xxill be incurred on
the ratcs on these articles, xxhich will be le-s
th in thb cost of operation, is neither fair net
j u't. Grain and flour and otlier agricultural
product'. in 192-3 constîtîîîed 28 per cent of the
entire freight traffic cf the railwavs of Can-
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ada. but it must not be forgotten that the
nîanîîfactured îîrodurts of this country con-
,,titîîte ne hess than 24 pîer cent. Are the manu-
factîicrs' going te be a.sled te pay flot only
the ccdt of transporting their products, but in
adîdition the shortage that will result tram the
appleir ion of tlîese rîtes on flour and grain?

I île not at ree xxith the contention made
bv the brîncurable gentleman fromn Assini-
boia (Hon. Mr. Turriff) andi the lionourable
zrentlenian froin Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Mean'.) in reference te the agreements that
xvere îîîîde xxith the Canaclian Northern and
some nther iiîdeîîendcnt railways xvhich cire
now îî'îrt of the Caîmadian National systein.
The Canuilian Northern was built by sub-
siciies, and now, because of conditions xxhich
werc forced tipen the Government, it is part
oîf the Ciiîadiaiî Natiuonal railway systeru.
Take i owiî Prevince of Nova Scotia. Down
there xve are smiffering under disadvantages xvith
regaîrd to the great fishing industry, and the
sIme apliis, te the great coal and steel
iîicustry of tb it section. The people of that
province xviii noxv lie put at a fiirther dis-
aiîvaiitage. I coinnnd the Governînent for
endeavouringu te crne te somne settleinent of
tlîis question. If they w'er tn sax' thiat thc'
charges on flour and grain xx'uld be not le.,,
tlin the actuml operating exuienses, xithout
tîkîng inte con'.iileiation ciares uien capital,
1 ihuink th it Noxvi Scotia and the other
M Lintimne Provinces xvouîld say tbat an eacn-
e'.t effort xvi' beiiig mnade to remedy miatters
li' pîirring the qulestion in the h:inds cf the
Boarl oif Ru îilxx îy Coiunisioners ; but, 'is

tbe Bill stands. there will be discoîutent in
thle East mi in tbe Central Proxinces, as
w del as in thie West. Arçording, te a geod
aiîthochyv. the Sccretary cf the late Minister
of Rîl'ways, and one cf the rnost capable
tuien xvli xvas exer iii the IIeîiartinent of Mr.
Blaiir, thîe riilxviv rates in Canada at the hune
xx lien the Tranîscontinental xxas being carriecI
thlîuil xxîce the loxx cd iii the xx'rlci H1e
ai

1 
'. sti.teul ibit the rîtes for agriculturil

prodiicts xveil 15 lier cenît less tii'îu thmose
arro-<, the hune.

lu conclusion, 1 wint te ccnxnîcnd tue Gox -

ercîient fer iiia-king an atteiiîîit te settle this
question, but 1 also x:n to x'cîce my eb-
jection te otlier parts of Canîda being comn-
îuelled to îîay ex'lorbitiiih rates ini order that
thiis conicessioni difl 1b made to the Pirainie
Previnces.

Hon.. Mc. BEAITBIEN'ý: 1 amn veiry tmuch in

syîîi.lv xvitlî tiose xx'lo oppese the prinîciple
oi ilmis Bill a's it ils dm'ft.d. The onily ground
omi xxbich the Goxerunient can expect cern-
ienulihion. or ex en tolerance. in pre'.entinz a
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measure of this kind, is that it is a'bsoilutely
nuecessaýry, in order to ooordinate freight rates
through .this country, to ignore every coutract
that has hithert-o ibeen made. To my -mid
there is no other principie than can justify
this BiVIi. The province of Mianitohba made an
agreement with the Canadian Northern, for
whýioh it -gave subéstantial consideration; yet
even before th-at agreemenut is judiged hy the
final 'tribunal, this Bill wipes it out. The onily
thing that is ieft of adlil the agreements whioh
were mnade, is a part of an agreement for
which the western provinces have given no
consideration.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Does ýthe honourable
g-entleiman think thait t:he 'Governmentar
justified in wiiping out that agreement which
Manitoba made, pIedging ail the resources of
Manitoba to the Canadian North-ern?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: No, I disapprove
of that enitireily, and 1 say -that if meritorjous
agreetmentis of tha.t kind are wiped ouit, this
Government has no right to maintain another
agreement for which. no suph conisideration
was given.

Hon. Mr. SEARPE: But the Goveroment
gave the Canadian Pacific Railway $3,000,'000
or $4,000,000 fior the concession of the Crws-
nest agreement.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I must apologize
for being obscure in my danguage. Without
any d'oubt the people of Canada have given
the C.P.R. ýcon.sidenation for the C-rowsneet
Pass agreemen.t. That, of course, is the reason
why the whoie country bas some riight to com-
plain. The people of Canada gave th, C.P.R.
a subsidy. and it is the pe-opie of Canada who
tc-day releiase them. To my imid that is
very different fromn the position Manitoba
hoiýds to-day on her own speciai agreement,
for it was flot the people -of Canada who gave
the Canaditan Nort-hern the special suibsidieis
and advantages contained in that agreement,
but Manitoba. I rise in protest because I
believe those rights are sacred, and if you
violate th-em in Manit-oba you can violate
tbemn in an-y province.

The Maritime Provinces at the preisent tirne
constitute the trageidy of Canada. They have
a olaim on uËs, and in the matter of transporta-
tion -there is no -part of the corunitry that
has as sacred a claim. The nid tragedy of
history in the time when w'ar was bachbarous,
when a part of tîheir population was removed
by the hands of eoidiers, is being re-enacted
by the poiicy we are f4cliowing in our treat-
ment of th.e Ma-riime Provinces. The unly
differeýnce is -that now bunge-r and need and
not the banda of soidiers are driving the

population out of the Maritime Provinces.
These provinces have -a efaim with regard to,
tran,9portaition prior to thiat of any ipeople in
the liand, because .they did not, enter Con-
federation without an absolute promise that
satisfactory transpoi4tation would be given to
tbem. In my opiniion, the tragedy in the
Maritime Provinces is in great part due to
the fa.ct that -th-ey have n-eyer had transp-orta-
tion stch as wouid compensate theen for
aban.doning the trade routes with the United
States that made them prosperous before
Confederation.

In what position are we to-.day? The Gov-
ernment biindiy sets aside agreements whîch
shouid binsi it andi retains the Crowsnest Pass
f or a portion of the people onily. It maintains
that privilege. knowing tha.t it is going to
cogt the whole country, and more particuiiarly
the ipeopie of the Maritime Provinces, a large
amounit of money in extra taxes.

To my mnd, the principle of this Bill is
false, first, because it vioiates agreements that
shouid be considered sacred; secondly, because
it preserves under a speciai priviiege oniy a
portion of one agreement; thirdiy, because
the resuit wiil be additional losses to our
raiiwav, and therefore the imposition of un-
just taxes all through the land, especiaiiy on
the people of the Maritime Provinces, who
have neyer received due consideration fromn
the Confederation, which they entered on
special conditions.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Honourable gentlemen,
I wish to protest against this Bill. I do not
consider that, as framed, it is at ail aiong the
right lines. Manito~ba entered into an agree-
ment some years ago, putting up ah bher re-
sources for it, and the Dominion Govern-
ment ratified that agreement. Now this
Government wipcs it out entireiy, and says
wc in Manitoba have no rights at all. I
protest in the strongest way ag-ainst this Bi!l
going throuh.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Honourable gentle-
men, it is not news to the honourabie leader
of this House that this Bill as presented is
an offence to pubic sentiment in British
Columbia. The Government of which he is
a meinher has been memorialized in great
detail and very persistentiy for years by
the Boards of Trade and other spokesmen for
the business interests of British Columýbia,
demanding equalization of rates. Not ýonly
so, but there have been camped at the door
of this Government for months its political
friends from British Columbia, demanding in
thunder tones that the equalization to which
British Columbia is entitled shahl be given
to ber.
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The answer to that demand comes in this
Bill, which not only perpetuates an injustice
to British Columbia with respect to the old
Crowsnest Pass agreement, so far as freight
rates are concerned, but extends it over a
large number of points not provided for in
the original agreement, thereby 'aggravating
the injustice to the trade and prospects of
that province.

I would remind the honourable gentleman
and his Government that British Columbia
has a specific agreement in the terms of
union with Canada, whereby she is guaran-
teed equal treatment with any of the other
provinces of Canada in regard to all public
services. There seems to be no room for
doubt that the discrimination effected by this
Bill. providing for transportation from the
interior provinces of the West towards the
Atlantic at a lower rate than can be secured
from those provinces to the Pacific, is a
direct violation of the agreement with British
Columbia.

I would like to know what reason. if any,
exists for not providing in the Bill for an
extension of the Crowsnest agreement as to
flour and wheat to traffic westbound to British
Columbia, as well as traffir eastbound to Fort
William.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: There is an as-
pect of this case that should not be over-
looked. The Crowsnest agreement had pro-
nounced usefulness when it was first inaugu-
rated, but since it was entered into in 1897
great eommunties have grown up in the pro-
vince of 1ber:a we'hich to-day rcce:ve no bcne-
fit at all from that agreement, while the en-
forcement of the rates under it, especially in
the northern part of Alberta, causes chaos
and confusion, as well as rank discrimination
against whole new communities in that part
of the country. This is so obvious to every-
one that some change or revision, some at-
tempt to deal with a serious situation, is
necessary, and this is the Government pro-
posal.

I join with those who ask the Covernment
why there has not been the same considera-
tion for grain and flour shipped westward
as there is for those products shipped east-
ward. This is the Government's solution of
a serious situation. If we by any chance
should reject this Bill, the situation result-
ing in the northern part of Alberta would be
infinitely more serious than it will be under
the Bill if we pass it. I want to put that
point of view before the House.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: As a Maritime man I
cannot resist again calling the attention of
the House to one or two features which

lion. Mr, TAYLOR.

vitally affect the three Maritime Provinces. It
is net necessary for me to refer to the very
serious condition which already exists in those
provinces, and which has been so well described
by the honourable member from Quebec pro-
vince (Hon. Mr. Beaubien). We had a very
practical and emphatic demonstration of that
condition this year when an enormous dele-
gation, representing practically all the business
interests of those three provinces, appeared in
Ottawa.

It is worth while to call attention again to
the implied agreement at Confederation by
which we were to be given adequate railway
communication and, transportation facilities
in consideration of abandoning our natural
market. For a short time the Maritime Pro-
vinces, through the Intercolonial railway. en-
joyed a reascnable degree of traffic facilities;
but since the days when Andrew G. Blair
was Minister of Railways, we have net en-
joyed what is due to us. On the contrary,
traffic arrangements have been continual'ly
onerating against the Maritime Provinces and
slighting them.

In the Confederation pact we had net
only an implied but an emphatic agreement
that we were to be given reasonable transpor-

tien facilities. I understand that this Bill
is an effort to give the Railway Board an
opportunitv to adjuzt freigtht rates on an
equitable basis: but there is onr very seri-
on, joker in it, and that is, that by the pre-
mi-e- on which i- is based it allows favour-
eble consideration to a certain portion of the

mstern pnrt of Canada on grain and flour.
If thooe comimodities are omitted from the

diction f the Railway Board an addi-
t'nul hurden is immediate!y imposed on al
the rest of the country. and in the con-
ditions which now exist in the Maritime Pro-
vinces a very little additional burden will be
the last straw that may break the camel's
back.

Hon. Mr. DANDTRAND: But my hon-
ourable friend has 'he burden already.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Bu' we are trying
to get rid of it. That is what we are asking
for; but you are net proposing to get rid
of it: you are leaving it there. My honour-
able friend, in introducing this Bil. said
there were certain contrats by which the
Government was campelled to abide. All
right, let us abide by them. The Parliament
of Canada, under the leadership of a Govern-
ment of which the present Government is the
successor. gave a grant of $30,000,000 to the
Canadian Northern Railway, with an abso-
Iite guarantee that every bit of freight which
originated on that road should go out through
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Canadian ports. This implied that during
the seven or eight winter months the exports
were to go out through Maritime Province
ports. If this Bill is based on the principle
that we are going to stand on agreements made
by the Government, then I call on my honour-
able friend the leader in this House te embody
in this Bih the same condition embodied in
that agreement, so that in future all the pro-
ducts cf Canada, or originating in Canada from
any source whatever, shal go out through
Canadian ports. This Bill* does not reaffirm
tîat condition in the agreement with the Cana-
dian Northern, which has never been carried
out.

In addition, if any favourable conditions
are given to any part of western Canada, simi-
larly favourable conditions should be given
te the Maritime Provinces; because I say,
with tþe greatest regret, that no part of
Canada to-day is suffering such financial and
commercial stagnation as are those provinces,
the first and greatest cause of that condition
being the excessive transportation rates both
for freight and express.

I trust that before this Bill passes, the
honourable leader of the Goverument will
see that the rights of the minority-because
we are a minority-are protected, and that
justice is done to the Maritime Provinces
as well as te that part of western Canada
which is favoured by these special provisions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen seem te be in absolute ignorance
of the action of the Government, or of the
Committee of the Privy Council which sat
in judgment on these matters, on an appeal
from the decision of the Railway Commis-
sioners. They seem te ignore the fact that
a judgment has been entered which contains
directions te the Railway Board in the examin-
ation and determination of the proper rates
te be fixed when they try te equalize those
rates.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: With a few reserva-
tions.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: With the reser-
vation of the maintenance of the maximum
rate on flour and wheat. I am. ready te de-
fend that, and if there is anyone who wants
te challenge that advantage given the western
provinces, if he is se sinclined he may do se
in Committee, and we will divide on that.

When it comes te British Columbia and
the Maritime Provinces, the Cabinet has been
as solicitous of the interests of those two
large areas in the country as any honourable
menber of this Chamber can be; yet it must
hold the balance even, and must see that the

Railway Commissioners are vested with suffi-
oient powers to do what is right in the equal-
ization of rates. It has given directions te the
Railway Commission, which are contained in
the Order in Council P. C. 886, of June 5,
1925. I will not read the two pages contain-
ing a review of the judgment of the Supreme
Court on the legal interpretation of the con-
tract, but I will read the conclusions:

The Committee are of the opinion that the policy of
equalization of freight rates should be recognized ta
the fullest possible extent as being the only means
of dealing equitably with all parts of Canada, and
as being the method best calculated ta facilitate the
interchange of commodities between the various por-
tions of the Dominion, as well as the encouragement
of industry and agriculture and the development of
export trade.

The Committee are further of the opinion that ta
give effect ta this policy, and considering the sub-
missions made by counsel and important trade organ-
izations representing different provinces and localities
in the Dominion as ta the disadvantages that would be
suffered by such provinces and localities by any partial
or incomplete consideration of the freight rate structure,
a thorough and complete investigation of the whole sub-
jeet of railway freight rates in the Dominion should be
carried out by the Board of Railway Commissioners,
the body constituted by Parliament with full powers
under statute ta fix and contral railway rates. •

The Committee are further of the opinion that as the
production atd expert of grain and flour forma one
of the chief assets of the Dominion, and in order ta
encourage the funther development of the great grain-
growing provinces of the West, on which development
the future of Canada in large measure depends, it is
desirable that the maximum cost of the transportation
of these products should be determined and known,
and therefore are of opinion that the maximum estah-
lished for rates on grain and flour, as at present in
force under the Crowsnest Pass Agreement, should net
be exceeded.

The Committee are further of the opinion that,
before such investigation is undertaken it is essential
ta ensure that the provisions of the Railway Act ln
reference ta tariffs and tolls, and the jurisdiction of the
Board thereunder, be unfettered by any limitations
other than the provisions as ta grain and flour herein-
before mentioned.

The Committee therefore advise that the Board be
directed ta make a thorough investigation of the rate
structures of railways and railway companies subject
ta the jurisdiction of Parliament, with a view ta the
estnblishment of a fair and reasonabte rate structure,
which will, under substantially similar circumstances and
'Conditions, be equal in its application ta aill persans and
localities, so as te permit of the freest possible inter-
change of comamodities between the various provinces
and territories of the Dominion and the expansion
of its trade, both foreign and domestic, having due
regard ta the needs of its agricultural and other basic
industries, and in particular ta:

(a) The claim asserted on behalf of the Maritime
Provinces that they are entitled ta the restoration of
the rate basis which they enjoyed prior te 1919;

That is a direction te the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners.

(b) The encouragement of the movement of traffic
through Canadian ports;

That is an answer te the voice I have just
heard.

(c) The increased traffic westward and eastward
through Pacifie Coast ports owing ta the expansion
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I ýtiatit' watt the' Or'ent and te thet' ransportation nf
l <t îîts ihi iiîgh t let Panamna canal.

Tit iý an an.zwer te my honeurable friend
fiocm New Westministur.

Hion. Mi-. TAYLOR: Bot your Bill dees
ciii foliote that.

Hen. Mir. DANDURAND: My Bill simpiy
ittititeds to gixe p ]ter te the Board ef Rail-
w ay ConnuN-dssonc t te deo thee things-to
tty' te erînalize the rates throngheut the
Dominien, in orclur te permît ef a free inter-

chlange of preduets in the Dominion, east and
wt st.

Now et. onetiraiie genitlemien, I think tiis is
ont, cf the viai îrebletns that have te Le
six cd hy thib Parîmamient. It Las been said

titat it teck cerne courage en the part ef tht'
(oNt Inmwnt te prescrnt te Parlianient the pru-

:ui ni nîtante. 0f course xxe knew tint these
noi(, c vti i ld Lt, huard, t ha t local interesîs
xx id fie fc It. but w c recognit.et tLat we
ie-t iut thic situation sari. Tiiere Ns

chuitos mn port of the Nom-thwuc.t; there are
r( -riitiat toit- in Bitisih Coluîimia btua Ile of
t lilu e:vy freiglît rates to xxhiuh it is ttbijeut
tingtt 0 i th exisit-nue tif flic Beekits there
tý onsitîtrafile tite ressien and t-cuîitîiinaî iti im

t i.i Martnt iî t itnt s. Arc xxe 10 sit

cianti limten toic ue criniminttns anti the
n ~ ~~~o irctm:tiîi hîttbittf oif tii intuî(,ts ef

tiII tfl i î0ne anîl trv te ititirpet.tttitn
tiýill 1h11 l -tît- i rts as xxtilti bu tiivan1tagt tti-

Ioit*tî Tue rtc-tltixtîtîllic itt oret-it,
titi xxi xxttlti have lie structure xxhici xxîtltd

liip in tue, tiex loîiînrnt of traîle itn Canadta.
\Ve lixt- breiight in ti Bill. x 1mu J hink

iiîtît uîîttmîîend iîself te flie judiimiîenî tif the'
Jlîîîte. lie Btoartd of IRtilxvav Coîtîmissioners

lix irti--tiomý ttt examine tht' ca-e ef Brutish
('tltoui- anti sec xxhat tan bu donc. Tht'

RmlvyCommissioers knexx that tht' port
cf Vancuvexr la opien anti that gruat quantities
cf wheat are floxving westward, Tbey knexv
flic condlitions in tite Maritimîe triocoes xx e
tndicate themn in this Order in Ceuncil. If
tut re isa prirîcitîle that is vielateci it is in
î-etaining an adx-anîagu-perLaps it is a large
ttlxantage-J hope it is-fer the' tbree pro-
ximues of the Middle West, but if the Senate
on this score fuels that it is in disagreement
xxith the Heuse of Commens. let il say se in
Commit tee.

Hon. Mr. DAVID- Viii îh(e honetîrabie
niember tell me hoxx long the exception in
heitaîf of the Prairie provinces xviii hast? If
the conditions of tht' country are uhanged next
year. xviil tht' Board of Raixxay Commiîscienert.
he empoexvrtd te remeve tLat exception?

Hoin. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. M,\r. DANDIJRAND: I Leliove that
front time te time tue Beard of Raiiway

('emmis-moners uan reviexe tLe rates subjeet
te the conditions of this Act.

The nmotion xvas agrced te, and the Bill
xv.s reati the second time.

The St nate adjourned îtntii 3 p.m. this day.

Second Sitting
The Senate miet, at 3 p.m., tue Speaker in

tuec Chatir.

Rotutint proteudinît-.

NAXTIONAL BATTLEFIELDS AT QUE BEC
BILL.

FIt{ST RIEADING

1il1 205, an Aut restîctinîr the National
B ýitttit-ti-d ai Qiiet(,-.-Hec. Mr. Dantinrand.

ANIzx)S W) REFUR-MATORIES, BILL

FIRSI RIEADtNG

iI 20 a n At-t te îtttetît the Prisons anti
Bt ftitîîtttit M\î io.Iir. D.inditc.nd.

$MtCUilAC TIIEA-TY BILL1

FIRST RiEADING

liii 20-4. :ti1 Act fot r ri g itîto a itu
iua tY sterî(l Gui Jitt. 1924. hout(ii H-

Niîui u tin jtof (taan itthe uic nie il
tof Ainim-ta. for thic -uippj)c-.itît et

-îiumtmîgliiit', tîpt îrtitîn.. anti foi- tter pitiics

-Hon. Mr-. I)aniutraitt.

EXCISE B3ILJL

FiRTis READING

Bill 2M4. an Aut te ainenti the, Excýise( Aut
-- Hon. Mr.Lhndurand.

RAI LWAY FREIGHT B ATES BILL

CONStDERED IN COMMIT'rEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dansinranti. the'
Senate xxcnî into Cenîiîitee on Bill 191, an
Att te amt'nd the' Railxvay Act. 1919.

Hion. MRobins-on in tht' Chair.

Sections i anti 2 xvcru agrecîl te.

On -ection 3-îoxvtr to enfot-ce fair and
ru a -onabLle ta te s-t rutu-tre:

Rien. R. WATSON: Mr. Cbaiurman, this
niatter ef the Croxxsnt'st ratus is ont' that Las
intt'rtsted Parliamient, and particularly tht'
W est. for -orne years, and I have' been familiar
xih the' legfislatien on tht' stîbjeut. botL in

Maniteba and in tht' Federai Parliament at
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Ottawa. I remember that ahout six years
ago, when it was suggested that the Crowsnest
rates should be wiped out, objection was
raised and the propoqsed amend'ment was with-
drawn by the Government. In the following
year -it was rte-ubînitted, after a canvass had
heen made, and the Senate and Commons
passed a Bill to, suspend, under the War
Measures Act, the operation of the Crowsnest
Pass rates for three years. That suspension
continued until two years ago.

TheCrowsQnest bargain was flot a charitable
affair at ail. As a matter of right, the people
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta were
guaranteed those rates away baok in 1897.
At that time the C.P.R. wanted. to extend
their road into the Crowsnest Pass. and they
came to the Federal Government and received
aid in the form of a bonus to the extent of
312 millions, for the purpose of co'nstructing
t heir line, on condition, as part of the con-
tract, that fixed rates were to be given to the
company.

Conditions hav'e changed to such an extent
ail over the world, particulaly in Western
Canada, that an adju.stment of rates is ne-ces-
sary. It is claimed by somne honourable gen-
tlemen that Manitoba, Alberta, and Saskat-
chewan aie getting too much under this agree-
.ment. One change effected by this Bill
which is beneficial to the West, and which
removes the objection of my honourahie
friend from Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Griesbach),
is that rates whi*ch previous1y applied only
to the roads constructed along the southern
boundary of the Province, are to be extended
to ail prairie ues.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBAOH: You are quite
clear on that point?

Hon. Mr. WATSON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Your leader sup-
ports that view?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. WATSON (reading):
Provided that, notwithstand.ng anything ln this sub-

section containeil, rates on grain and flour shall, on and
froin the date of the passing of th-is Act, be governed
by the provisions of the agreement made pursuant to
cliepter five of the .statutes of Canada, 1897, but such
rates shall apply to ail such traffie moving from ail
points on ail lines of railway west of Fort William to
Fort William or Port Arthiar over all lines now or
hereafter constructed by any company subjeot to the
jurisdirtion of Parlianient.

That makes it perfectly clear that the
whole of the West is to have the benefit of
the Crowsnest rates on grain and flour-
grain, of course, including wheat, oats and
barley; and with that provision in the Act,
we shall be in a btter position than we were

previously- Therefore, as far as I am con-
cerned, I withdrawv any objections I had to
this Bill.

The suggestion las been made that Mani-
toba has at present an appeal pending. It
has; but in my judgment, that appeal will
not prevail. The members of the Manitoba
Government came to Ottawa in 1901 or 1902,
1 think, and ask-ed that those railways should
be put tîinder the control of the Railway Com-
mission.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: No, you are wrong.

Hon, Mr. WATSON: I may be wrong,
but 1 am inelined to think the courts wil
bear out th-at contention anyhow.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: They may, but if you
look up the debates of that day You will
find that Sir Clifford Sifton and others made
it very clear that the Railway Commission had
no jurisdiction over the deal that was made
by the Manitoba Government.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: I know. I took a
very aîctiv e part at the time-

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I do not douht it.
Hon. Mr. WATSON: -and I opposed thte

action of the Manitoba Government in hand-
ingt the question over to the Railway Com-
mission. However, that is a bygone, and
whether or not the contention of the Province
of Manitoba prevails, I think that the daims,
spart from grain and foeur, would make very
Jittle differenýce, and that we are getting a
îeal benefit under this Act.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: May I ask what, in
the huonourahle gentleman's opinion, is the
advantage that accrues to the farmers of
northern Alberta by reason of the concessions
extended, when. as a matter of fact, the new
route to the Pacifie coast is noýw open -and
will divert ail] traflic originating in Alberta
to the Pacifie Coast?

Hon. Mr. WATSON: The advantage is
thîs. It bas been held that the agreement
applied only to the railways that were con-
structed in 1897. Now its terms are exte'nded
to aIl the railroads i0 Manitoba, Alberta, and
Saskatchewan.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: 0f what advantage is
it to a railroad in northern Alberta if ail its
grain trafflc is going to be diverted to the
West?

Hon. Mr. WATSON: It will not hurt them
even if the grain is going to Fort William.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Do 1 understand that
my honourable friend would vote for this
Bill and wipe out al the rights the Manitoba
Government had?
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Hon. Mr. WATSON: I would rather take
this Bill than take a chance cf winning that
case.

Hon. Mr. CRIESBACH: I would like te
ask the Leader of the Covernment what the
argument is in faveur cf the preferential rate
on grain and fleur moving east when there is
ne such rate on the same commodities moving
west. I am curieus te know what the argu-
ment of the Government is in that matter.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Through the
action of the Dominion Government the Pro-
vinces xvere given certain adx-antages und.er the
ag-cement of 1897. I am net saying that
t hes-e Prox-inces xvere parties te the agreement
and that they have acquired rigbts. The
Prairie Provinces have enjcyed those lower
rates te, this day. The Government re-
cegnizing the great handicap whicba they suifer
by reason cf the distance wbicha they bave te
carry thcir grain te the bead of the lakes,
is ilisposed te give themn the advantage of
those rates in order te help in the develop-
ment of that part of the country,

in eider te make farming a profitable
buýiness, and in order te attract more im-
migration into the xwestern Provinces, and
thu., benefit the xxhole of Canada. WVe are
alI axxaiting the result cf the next trop. My
honourable friend from Assiuiboia (Hon. Mr.
Tiîrrif> says that xx tlîin the, next six weeks
we shaîl knxv xvhether xxe are te haxve a
bioinier trop or net. Net only are the fariners
cf flir West interested in that great indtîstry,
but the xxhoe cf Canada. Noxv, we are
gix ici' the western Provinces that advantage,
xxhicha some dlaim te ho at the expense of the
general taxpayers of the country. Well, it
is a question te xxhat extent w'e are losers
thercby. It is a question xvhether the rate
will net gix-e a fait roture, te the railxxays.
At the saine timae. the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
xciv bears a part cf tlie less, if there ho ariy.
The Canadiin Pacifie Railxxay xvill net ho able
te turc te the- taxpavers for compensation: it
must boit hat ]oid, and w-e believe that it is
fairtchýat it slîculd bear it becaîise cf the
fi-et tlar i ontored into that agreement in
IS97 and as--uîaiod certain eblir-atiens. My
honuîr.ie frinn froca Edmonton (Hon. Mr.
Crie-ýbacli) ax :"Wli 'v hav e you net thought
cf gix inao siiar rates te the West?" That

froa li,ý1.ý iff cent proposition. Our friends
foiBritish Columbia conaplain cf the con-

sulor.ialv hij'Lor rate- îlaat thc'v hiaae te paay
la)c ci - of the làii'er test cf railxva v open-ation
clitoîiich i- ~cis Tlaev haveo been dlaim-
Pao biat xh it i- Dot fairix carra-ing eut the
totni- clder v. hi cl îliov ectorod Confeder-
tion: cli ita x xro proîaiiscd at thac tiinno

11,. x'I! ý-H HPE.

that there would be a fair interchange of pro-
ducts between their Province and the other
Provinces. Tbey were promised a railway
that would bind them to the Dominion, and
they say that under the terras or the spirit
of the Act they should net be discriminated
against. Well, this means the flxing of rates.
Shall we here, in our wisdomn, and with our
meagre knowledge of railway traffle and rail-
way conditions, dàecide what are fair rates to
be charged, in consideration of the general in-
terest of the country as well as that of British
Coýlumbia? 1 believe that we are not in a
position to settie that question; and it is
because we are not in a position to tackle that
problem and te fix those rates-and the same
argument applies with regard to the Maritime
Provinco-,that we have feit, as ail thinking
men have feit, that this is flot the business
of Parliament. Having constituted a body
of men xvho have large experience, who are sur-
rounded by competent experts, and who can
hear ail the interested parties,, the railways,
the Provinces, the Chambers of Commerce,
and other public bodies, xve believe tbat thev
are the proper persons te determine that
mattnr. Consequently the Gexerninent bas
feit tînt the country at large would be agree-
able to helping, in the cleveopment anid pros-
perity cf the West, xithout xvhicha xe c innet
hope te obtain incroased population in the
three Prairie provinces.

This is the B:1 wbich is befoerisu. In the
decîiin w hich the Prix-y Council rendered
in the appeal cf the tlîree Prairie prov-ines,
certain directions were given te tlae Railway
Commissioners relative te the problems cf tbe
Maritime Provinces, the western Provinces.
and British Celumbia. I s-w that this Bihl
as it is sbould be accepted by tais Committee.

Hon. Mr. REID: The honourable gen-
tlem:an has just stated that the reason the
Ccx erument is Ioaving ihe xxheat and fleur
clausec iii the Bill is bocause ef the Croxvs-
nt Pass agcreement cf 1897.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Primarily on
accouint cf conditions in the West, I should
say.

lin. Mr. REID: If I unders ced him
rightly, ju-t prier te lunch lie said thiat there
xxis an aagrccment madle and that :he people
ci thi, country or Parliamnent mu.ýt respect
thît igreemeunt. Thon, again, if I undersýood
hiiii c arroctly, ho claimed that the C.P.R.,
having got a sub'uidy, sbould gia e a loaxer
rate.

W bile I am ne- mîiking this argument
foi- the pc-pe cf deficaîing that part cf the
Bill. I -lîould like te mnako a fexv reinarks
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on that aspect of the question. If it ia argued
that because the C.P.R. got a suhaidy in
1897, it should noV increase the rates, although
the cost of operation of railways bas doubled
or trebled, the same argument might apply
to all the other Provinces. For instance,' the
Canadian Pacific Railway was given a line
from Ottawa Vo Montreal; that line was
given out and ouat. Subsidies also were
given in the Province of Ontario; but be-
cause of those su:bsidies we do not consider
that rates should not be increased. None
of us helieved that the cost of operation of
railways would increase as it has donc; in
fact, when the subsidies were given we ail be-
lieved that rates were like.ly Vo decrease.

The honourable gentleman bas also referred
to British Columbjia. I understood that the
argument of the honourable gentleman was
that we must try Vo increase the population
of the three western Provinces by giving them
lower rates on their grain to the seaboard.
Well, if I remember rightly, the distance
from Edmonton Vo the Pacifie seaboard is 600
or 700 miles; from Edmonton Vo Vhe AtlantiQ
seaboard is about 2.000 miles. The same le
true in a lesser degree of the distance from
points in Saskatchewan. Therefore, if the
honourable gentleman is sO anxious to increasb
the population and Vo encourage immigration
by iower freight rates, why does hie discrimin-
aVe against British Columbia? If this Bill
enabled the Railway Board Vo fix lower rates
than those of the Crowsnest agreement, thus
giving cheaper transportation Vo the farmiers,
I 'would say 'chere is some argument for it;
but I cannot see how they are being favoured
by noV being allowed Vo send their products
Vo the Pacific coast on a fair basis.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Doe my hion-
ourable friend say that hie is qualified Vo fix
that f air basis better than the Railway Board?

Hon. Mr. REID: So far as I am per-
sonally concerned, I amn free Vo admit that I
know nothing about fixing rates or running
railways; but I aay that a body lilce the Rail-
way Board does know, and I have the greatest
confidence in them. But the Government will
not permit the Board Vo fix the rates for
those Vhree provinces Vo the seaporta on the
Pacifie, as well as Vo those on the Atlantic.
That is where I say thia Bill la unfair.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If there fa in
this Bill -provision for the maintenance of a
lower rate on four and grain eastward, and
the Railway Board is asked Vo work towards
the equalization of rates, does noV my honour-
able friend believe that this will influence that
Board in fixing rates that will bý satisfactory

S--40

to British Columbia, when they have the
basis laid down in the Act indicating the rate
froen the West to the East? Iýt seems to me
that British Columbia stands to gain by the
direction given to the Railway Board.

Hon. Mr. REID: In fixing rates the Rail-
way Board must take the railways in the
whole Dominion as they stand. They cannot
say that the Crowsnest agreement gives a
certain rate; they muet fix a rate to British
Columbia pro rata, as they would to any
other place. Take Alberta: on account of the
Crowsneat agreement the rate may be 20
cents to Fort William, and another 10 cents
to Mont-real, making 30 cents, and the Rail-
way Board may give a rate of 30 cents from
Alberta to the Pacifie coast; but there la no
advantage Vo the farmers of the West in that,
although the distance Vo the Pacific coast is
only 600 or 800 miles. If I remember rightly,
the Canadian National can take just as large
a train from Edmonton to Vancouver as it
can to Montreal; therefore the Tate should
not be discriminative. If the Board ia going
to adhere to the Crowsnest agreement, made
in 1897, when wages and cost of operation
were very low a that there would be a bas
to the railways, of course the other parts of
Canada and British Columbia would have to
bear a share of that Ioas, for the railwayc
must earn expensea. If the Government are
bound to make all the other parts of Canada
pay this expense for the purpose of assisting
the farmers in the three Prairies provinces,
why noV goa further and give the farmers the
advan-tage of the British Columbian ports?

Great stress waa laid by the leader of the
Government on the point that we must stick
to the Act of Parliament. If sa, why not
stick Vo other Arts that have been passed?

Hon. Mr. DANDUJRAND: I did not say
that at ail.

Hon. Mr. REID: The honourable gentle-
man stated that because the Act was passed
we must stand by it.

HIon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; we are
recalling it.

Hon. Mr. REID: You are not recalling the
main part of it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We are only
giving the Weat favoured treatment on four
and grain.

Hon. Mr. REID: But thi s Parliament ia
fixing the rates that were agreed Vo in 1897
on certain articles.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Two articles.

]REVI5ED EDITIONq
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Hon. Mr. REID: Those are really the
main articles.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: On the contrary,
I said that it was not a contract between those
three provinces and the Canadian Pacifie
Railway; that it was a contract between the
Government of Canada and the C. P. R.,
and that the Parliament of Canada could
undo what it had done. I pleaded exactly
contrary to the argument of my honourable
friend.

Hon. Mr. REID: If it was an Act of the
Parliament of Canada, there was another
Act passed in 1911, making an arrangement
between the Canadian 'Northern Railway and
the Intercolonial for exchange of traffic.
There was another Act under which all our
traffic was to go to the Lower Provinces.
Why does not the honourable gentleman
respect those Acts, and also the agreement
in an Act that was passed in 1901 by which
the Canadian Northern, the Northern Pacifie,
the Manitoba Southwestern and others agreed
that certain rates fixed by that agreement
ghould not be exceeded? If we are to pass
this Bill on account of the Crowsnest agree-
ment, then Parliament should not violate
those other agreements. We gave a subsidy
of $30,000,000 to the Canadian Northern Rail-
way on the distinct understanding that every
pound of traffic that originated on those lines
should go to the eastern ports; but the Gov-
ernment is not seeing that that agreement is
being carried out; there is not the traffic
going to the Lower Provinces that should go.
Of course, the reason is the difference of cost
as between the ports of Halifax and St. John,
and that of Portland; but even though profit
were not made on the actual shipments, the
traffic would bring business to the people in
the Lower Provinces, and they would get a
reduced freight rate. I say that if this Bill
is submitted because of the agreement made
in 1897, we should respect the other agree-
ments, or else not base this Bill on that
ground.

The Board of Railway Commissioners is the
proper body to fix these rates, as it has the
experience and the men who know what is
right and just; but I do not think it should
be put in such a position that in figuring out
rates for either the western or the eastern
provinces it is obliged to fix an absolute rate,
with a very small gain, or a resulting loss,
which must be made up by a charge on
other provinces. I think the Railway Board
should be in a position to do what is right
and fair for everybody.

I do not wish to put a heavier burden on
the three western provinces. I would like to

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

do better for them, if possible, but I feel that
this Bill is not in their interest. I hold that
the Government should give them the benefit
of the British Columbian ports. I believe
that this Bill will make trouble in every
province in Canada. We will have ill-feeling
on account of one province being discrimi-
nated against in the West, and others in the
East. I think the leader of the Government
should seriously consider this matter before
he asks this House to pass the Bill. We
shoukL have had an opportunity of getting it
before the Committee and thoroughly under-
standing it, instead of rushing it through as
we are being urged to do. If in the Commit-
tee it could be shown that it is a fair and
right measure, I would hold up both hands
for it; but I do not think it is so, and for
that reason I object.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I do not think that any practical
purpose can be served by discussing agree-
ments which are wholly inapplicable to the

Vresent situation, and are for all practical
purposes as dead as Julius Caesar.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Hear, hear.

.Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: The 'Government
is confronted with a very ugly situation in
this Crowsnest agreement, which on one hand,
is held to be in full force and virtue, and on
the other hand is in a position to destroy
fair competition in business in the western
provinces. The city of Edmonton, for in-
stance, is very seriously discriminated against
by the operation of that agreement, and a
great many new communities that did not
exist when the agreement was made are in
danger of being put out of business. But
the Government must do something, and this
is the Government's proposal, and I am pre-
parmd to vote for this Bill at any time.

I entirely agree with what every speaker
has said, that Parliament is wholly incapable
of fixing freight rates for anybody. We have
not the information or the time. On the
other hand, I am quite agreed that the Rail-
way Board is the proper and only body to fix
rates for the whole of Canada. We will have
to resign ourselves to allowing that Board to
do that job.

The Government have seen fit in this Bill
to depart from that sound principle which
they lay down in naming two commodities
which are to have special consideration. I
fancy the Government does that as a matter
of compromise, probably with its eye on the
approaching election. One cannot blame
them so much for that, but it is distinct
departure from the general proposition that
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the Rallway Commission should be left to do
this job unhampered and unhindered by
legisiation of this Parldament. I fully agree
to that.

One would hope that the RaiJway Coin-
mission, mn going about their duties, will -have
regard for the pious hopes of the Order in
Council which has been passed by the Gov-
ernment. On the other hand, if that body is
as good as we think it is, it wiIl take. lot
the slightest notice of the Order in CouicIl,
but will procýeed to a solution of this question
on broad grounds in construeting a rate struc-
ture for the whole of Canada. If we get
that we cannot get anything 'better.

On the general question whether the prairie
provinces should receive special consideration,
I think I ought to point out, in defence of
that contention which we make in our part
of the world, that we dlaim. that consideration
because the three provinces are the only part
of Canada which have flot water communica-
tion. We are a solid land-locked area in the
interior of the continent; ail our transporta-
tion must be by rail; wh-ile alI the other six
provinces of Canada, not only have the ad-
vantages of water communication per se, but
also the advantagýes of the competition of
water transportation. In those other pro-
vinces having water transportation, the rail
rates cannot be made highcr than the comn-
peting rates by water; consequently these pro-
vinces must always enjoy a fair railway rate
because of the existence of that water trans-
portation. So far as we in the land-locked
interior of Canada are concerned, there muet
be arbitrary regulations. We cannot rely on
competition, for there is none, and we are
content to put ourselves in the hands of the
Board of Railway Commissioners. We would
hesitate before we would put ourselves in the
hands of Parliarnent in the matter of fixing
rates, and I fancy that I may say, on behalf
of my part of the country, that we accept
the concession contained in this Bill. We
regret that the Government could, not go
further and extend the samne consideration
ta those commodities when going west. We
think the Government might have been well
advised to consider that, because, after ai, if
those commodities go west they do flot go
east; you do flot have te ship them. both
ways. Therefore the railway companies would
be no worse off, one would think, in ehippîng
t'hem west than in éhipping them. east. Be
that as it may, we must regard this Bill as an
attempt to solve a 'very difficuit, and in the
West a very serious, question, and I for one
arn prepared to aceept the Bill as it is.

S-40J

Hon. Mr. DÂNDURANU: Honourable
gentlemen, would you allew me- ta cite the
opinion of one who has earned the respect
of so large a part of the population as te
be the head of one of the great parties in
Canada? Just before Parliament met, the
leader of the Conservative Party announced
a programme which has beeni publishied in
the pres. I znight read it from. the press,
or fromn a resolution which has appeared for
two or three months in the routine pro-
ceedings of the other Chamber. I believe
that hie was echoing the general opinion of a
large element in this country. Mr. MarIer,
a talented member of Parliament represent-
ing Montreal, had shortly before expressed
similar views, to the effect that we should do
something to meet tVhase conditions which
the honourable gentleman froin Edmonton
(Hon. Mr. Griesbach) has mentioned as existing
in the provinces of the West, so fer away fromn
the seaboard. The last clause of the right hion.
gentleman's resolution, which was apparently
a programme that hie intended to lay before
the electors, says:

That to enable the produots of the Western and
Maritime Provinces to reachTuOre' Teadily the markets
so developed the special transportation burdens borne
by those provinces should be shared by the whole
Dcminion either by contribution to long hau! freight
costs or by assistance de some other form.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: Will the hion-
ourable gentleman please state who was the
author of that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Right Hon.
Mr. Meighen. That was the programme. 1
believe it was brought before the other Chamn-
ber in the very samne f orm. At ahl events it
has ail the importance that we muet attach
to the pranouncement of the leader of a
Party. Now the Government cornes before
Parliament and actually does the very thing
that the leader of the Conservative Party
suggests as a solution of the western prob-
lemn. I was convinced that that proposition
would rneet with no objection. Yet my
honourable friend from Grenville pronaunced
himself strongly-and so did the honourable
gentleman from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beau-
bien) this morning-against the ides of giv-
ing a certain compensation ta aur Western
Provinces for the disability under which they
labour. It seems te me that the proposition
is a fair one, and that at ail events the prov-
inces of Ontario and Quebec will flot be-
grudge the western farmers that advantage,
substantial though it may be. May I add
thst by this saine Act we ar~e holding the
Canadian Pacific Railway to a part of the
obligation it assumed in 1897, when it re-
oeived three andi a half millions for the build-
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ing of the Crowsnest Pass Railway. For
these reasons I ask that we pass this Bill in
its present form.

Hon. G. D. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen, I want to refer to an observation
made by my honourable friend the leader of
the Government with regard to the an-
nounced policy of the right honourable gen-
tleman who leads the Conservative Party in
Canada. I feel sure that in the document
mentioned it was intended to allude only to
the Maritime Provinces and British Colum-
bia, because, as is well known, the Prairie
Provinces were already enjoying benefits not
enjoyed by other parts of Canada. The
special reference is to the far distant parts
of the country, namely, British Columbia
and the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No. He says the
Western Provinces and the Maritime Pro-
vmnces.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
gentlemen surely know that there was no
refer:e to the prairies in that, when the
prairies aready enjoyed special rates.

lon. Mr. DANDURANID: No; that covers
the whole West.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: While I am on
my feet. may I refer briefly to some points in
connection with this controversy? I think
the time must come soon, if it has not already
arrived, when we must discontinue holding
up this Crowsnest Pass Agreement of 1897 as
an inviolate obligation on the part of the
whole country to continue in perpetuity. It
has been stressed here, I am sure, five or six
times to-day, that the people of Canada gave
to the Canadian Pacifie Railway three and a
half millions of dollars in 1897, and that the
Canadian Pacifie Railway are consequently
under obligation for all time to keep that
agreement. Let me state this simple fact, that
in 1923, when the Government by Act of Par-
liament restored the Crowsnest Pass Agree-
ment, the losses to the two railway companies
on the carrying of the wheat crop were just
$25,000,000. The Canadian Pacifie sustained a
loss of $13,000,000 and the Canadian National
$12,000,000. Now, if the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way is to pay interest at the rate of $13,000,-
000 a year on a gift of three and a half
millions made nearly thirty years ago, it seems
to me, the Canadian Pacifie made a bad bar-
gain.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my hon-
ourable friend allow me to put him a ques-
tion with regard to that very point?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Surely.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: During this Ses-
sion, and not very long ago, the President
of the 'C.P.R. stated in my hearing, and, I
think, in the hearing of my honourable friend,
that whilst the carrying of grain was not
profitable they were not losing any money
by it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have not sug-
gested that they were losing anything.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I thought the
honourable gentleman did, a moment ago.
The sunm of $25,000,000 was mentioned.

Hon. :Mr. LAIRD: That was in one
year.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The loss of
$25.000.000 was the loss in consequence of
the reduction of the rate, as compared with
what they would have received haýd the
Crowsnest Pass rate not been enforced.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Well,-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Pardon me. Let
me finish to make myself clear. Last year,
when in the Railway Committee we were
considering the construction of certain branch
lines in the W est, gentlemen from the prov-
ince of Saskatchewan carne before that Con-
mittee and stated, in answer to questions, that
the railways in the Canadian West were carry-
ing to the head of the Lakes. the same dis-
tance as the American roads were, for 8 cents
a bushel less. That was a gain to the West-
ern farmer. We are all glad to see him have
that. Nobody is objecting to it. But I do
respectfully point out that we cannot sit
quietly by andi hear this old 1897 agreement
harped upon as something that must continue
in perpetuity, at the expense of the whole
country, if the railroads are not self-support-
ing. The railroads must pay their way.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Will my honour-
able friend answer my question?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Surely I have
answered it.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: Was not that
staltement made within the past few weeks,
that the railway company were not making
much money in carrying the grain, and if
they had the American rate they would be
making a good deal of money-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes.

iHon. Mr. BELCOURT: But, whilst at the
lower rate they did not make money, they did
not lose. Was not that the statement madle?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I camnot say, be-
cause I did not hear the statement, nor have
I seen it.
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HIon. Mr. BELCOURT: I heard it very
distinctily.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But here is the
point I wa;s trying to arrive at. My honour-
able friend fromn Portage la Prairie (Hon.
Mr. Watson) is broad-m.inded enough and
fair enough not to take the position that the
Orowsnest Pass Agreement must be respected
for time and eternity. He says: "No. We
recognize that times have changed, and con-
ditions have changed, and that as changes
occur there must be aiterations in existing
standards. We realize that we are ge4ting
benefits out of this particular legislation."
And be is stating the fact.

In 1897, when the Crowsnest Pass Agree-
ment was made, there were probably les than
400 Canadian Pacifie Railway stations on the
Prairies, and no Canadian National stations.
Under the decision with reference to these
rates they are applicable and enforced only
on certain lines, less than one-fifth of the total
mileage and stations now on the western
prairies. The advantages of the Crowsnest
Pas Agreement are by this legislation auto-
matically extended to five times the number
of people that would otherwise benefit; and
in consideration of this great gain respecting
grain and flour, their principal commodities,
they are forfeiting those lower rates which
they formerly enjoyed on coal oil, nails, fruit,
etc., which, as we ail know, do not go from
Eastern Canada in such quantities as they
did in years gone by. Supplies of oil, fruit,
etc., come in from the British Columbia
Coast.

Therefore tis is in my opinion a new agree-
ment, and from ithis time forward we ought
to hear nothing more about the old Crows-
nest Agreement of 1897. The Government are
making an adjustment now, in view of changed
conditions, as ;my honourable friend from
Portage la Prairie says. I do not agree that
they have gone far enough. I think it should
have been left entirely in the bands of the
Railway Commission to deal equitably with
aill people in connection with rates. I hold
that a re-adjustiment was an absolute neces-
sity, and the Government have gone a sub-
stanitial way in that direction, but, they have
not gone as far as I think they ought to have
gone. I desire, however, to stress the point
that in my opinion we have reached the time
when we ought not to hark back to the old
Crawsnest Pass Agreement and say that it is
as undhangeable as the law of the Modes and
Persians.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: We paid three and a
haif million dollars for it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: And the Can-
adian Pacific in 1923 lost thirteen millions, as
compared with what they would have received -
had it not existed. But the country at large
did not get the thirteen millions.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Waa that becaSuse of
the Crowsnest Pass deal?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, that was
when Parliament put it in force.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I would aike to inforrm
my honourable friend that the Crowsnest Pass
deal has not controlled the rate on wheat in
Manitoba since 1901. It is the raite fixed by
the Roblin Government of that year that has
governed ever since. The C.P.R. came down
to meet that rate, and the C.N.R. rate was
raised a iittle in order to make a compromise.
Those are the factors that have controlled all
the rates in the three Western Provinces ever
sinee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Up to 1918.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: When the
Crowsnest Pass rates were exceeded. I have
not attempted to summarize the losses of
the railways during all the years since 1918.
I have cited only 1923 as an exampe.

One other point in connection with this
matter is, I think, important and worthy of
consideration, although it is not before us at
this time, namely, the question, what would
be a fair and proper basis for rate computa-
tion, particularly with regard to these two
commodities. In 1923, I am sure, the whole
country was in entire sympathy with the
desire to give the best possible rate to the
grain grower of the West. His price was so
depressed as to make the industry almost
unprofitable. Everybody was glad to see the
Western farmer given the advantage of that
8 cents a bushel less than the Montana farmer
was paying for the transportation of his grain
an equal distance. But I feel sure that it is
also true to say that in 1924, when the
farmer in the West was getting $1 a bushel
more for his wheat than be did in 1923 there
was not nearly the same sympathy for him
throughout the country as in the previous
year. Therefore it is, in my opinion, wel to
consider the fluotuating rate on wheat is in
some degree corresponding with the market
price. If the price is so low that the industry
is not very profitable, the country sbould
help it; on the other hand, if the price of
wheat doubles and the production of wheat
is very profitable the country should not be
asked to transport it at less than cost, or even
at cost. As a comparison with that, suppose
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that the wages of factory workers were ta
increase 100 per cent and the prices of
commodities remained the same. Of course,
you appreciate what chaos would at once
occur. It seems ta me that the same prin-
ciple applies to some extent in this matter
of rates on wheat in the West.

There is another thought with reference ta
rate,making. I refer to a matter that is
probably outside our jurisdiction here, but
I think it is worthy of consideration. The
railroad must handle this product either east
or west. At the present time there is a
special low rate down to the head of the
Lakes, and thence where? Thence into the
co-operative elevator owned by the Sas-
katchewan people in the city of Buffalo.
That is one of the reasons why our port of
Quebec caused some discussion yesterday. If
the reduction of rates were not all west of
the head of the Lakes, but helped ta carry
that grain ta Canadian ports for export, then
it would probably be more sensible ta send
the grain by the Canadian route. At present
it is shipped at an abnormally low rate by
a route that pours it out of our country, ta
the detriment of Canadian ports on both the
Atlantic and the Pacific.

I am sure that our Board of Railway Com-
missioners are men of sufficient ability ta
recognize all these things, and if the matter
had been left entirely in their hands, as I
think should have been donc without restric-
tion, the whole country would have received
a fair deal. But itasmuch as the Government
have seen fit ta go only part of the way-
have extended the benefits on grain and flour
so that they exceed by far the disadvantages
of the removal of the other products from
the low rate, I cannot see that the Prairie
Provinces suffer any loss at all. It is surely
not consistent for us ta attack at this time
the failure of the Government ta fix arbi-
trarily a low rate of any sort, either into the
Maritimes or into British Columbia. We
must await, I think, the results of the work
of the Railway Commission, and on some
future occasion we can say what we think
about those results.

Mr. JOHN McCORMICK: Honourable
gentlemen, I have been listening for some
statement from the supporters of this Bill
that would justify any reasonable person in
supporting the clause with regard ta wheat and
flour. I do nat think that anybody will
attempt ta say that we have had anything
like an argument ta prove that this clause
should be passed. The honourable leader
of the Government asks if that this House
takes the position that it will fix the rates.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

That is just the position that this House does
nat take. As I understand, the Senate has
no desire ta fix the rates, because we are not
competent ta do so, but we want ta leave the
Board ta which this Government is referring
the matter unfettered and untrammeled in
deciding what the rates shall be, and in ad-
justing them in accordance with the needs of
all the interests, all the industries and the
different localities in the country. That ob-
ject is interfered with by the clause.

What is the ground on wbich it is con-
tended that grain and flour from the prairies
should be treated differently from other com-
modtities? It is because in 1897 the Crowsnest
Pass Agreement was made. That arrangement
was entered into prior ta the creation of the
Railway Board, and it fixed a rate-for what
reason? Because three and a half millions of
money had been paid. Was it by the Prairie
Provinces that those three and a half mil-
lions of money were paid? It was the money
of Canada, chargeable ta all the people of
this country. The man who framed that
legislation and framed the Act constituting
the Railway Board never intended that this
should be a permanent arrangement. I have
here a statement from his secretary, a man
who was intimate with him for long years
befcre the Crowsnest Pass Agreement was
made, and during all the years when Mr.
Blair was head of the Department of Railways
and Canals. I refer ta Mr. Payne. He knew
what was in Mr. Blair's mind with regard ta
this matter. Let me read ta you what Mr.
Payne has said:

It happened that the Crownest Pass agreement of
1897 took shape under my eyes. I remember very clearly
both its purpose and its conditions. Its essential features
were dictated to me by the late Hon. A. G. Blair, and
he frankly and freely told me what was in his mind.
The Canadian Pacifie had asked for help from Gavera-
ment in financing the construction of the proposed
Crowsnest Pass Railway. Mr. Blair saw in this appeal
an opportunity to serve the people of the West and
-let us keep back nothing-score a political point un
favor of his party.

in return for a subsidy, which did not exceed $3,-
500,000, the Canadian Pacifie agreed to make reductions
in its tariff of rates on certain commodities, and ta
cede t government so many acres of the coal lands it
had acquired from the overnment of British Columbia.

The thing that remains vividly in my mind is Mr.
Blair's attitude toward this whole matter. He reallv
did not at-tach much importance to it, apart from its
political value. He had at that time fuolly resolved to
se. up a Railway Commission, and, if I remember cor-
rectly, had given notice to tbat effect to Parliament.

Beyond that, Mr. Blair regarded the Crowsnest Pass
agreement as a temporary measure, to disappear when
a competent regulating tribunal had been created by
the new Railway Act he then had in course of pre-
paration. Any other view of what was in his mind
wculd be illogical, and utterly at variance with the
fundamental principles of the Railway Act as intro-
duced by him and adopted by Parliament in 1903.

One searches in vain through the long debate which
took place on the Railway Act in 1903 to find a syllable
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about the Crowenest Paue agreement, or for a word
which wotrld mndirate that it was intended to, survive
after a Railway Commission hsd been brought into,
existence. It hsd been forgotten

That being the case, and i view of thle
fact, as stated .by the honourable gentleman
who has just taken hie seat (Hou. Mr. Robert-
son), that the railways of the Ulnited States
charge eight cents a bushel more for carrying
grain than do our railways for the sanie
iength of haul, and that early i the
month of May application was made by
67 of those Amerioan raiiroads for an in-
crease in rates, the Prairie Provinces have
.no just dlaim for a re-enactament of those
charges. The rooney that wa.s paid in con-
sideration of the Crow's Nest Pass agreement
was chargeable ta the people of the whole
od Canada. Think of the C. P. R., which
made the loas just stated by my honourable
friend here, and consider the effect of the
carrying of such a large volume of traffic on
the finances of the Government systeni of
raiiways, which is not in as favourable a
position as the C. P. R., and that is now
making a loss of no less than 850,000,000 or
$60,000,000 a year. We should not expect
the C. P. R. or any other enterpirise in this
country ta do business at a ioss. It is not
fair. There is no reason *hy it should be
done. The people of the Prairie Provinces
are not entitled ta so much consideration,
and therTefore I cannot agree ta the Bill. As
that is the only objectionabie feature of the
Bill, I do not see why the honourable the
Leader of the Government could not propose*
a modification of some kind in this clause ta
provide that the railways of tihie country
shouid not be cailed upon ta carry at a loss
a freight of the magnitude of the grain and
the flour of this country.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I wouid lile ta put
the honourable gentleman in possession of
better information than hie has at the present
time. He has made the proposition, which
is a very fair one, that if the railroads are
losing inoney in the West on grain-

Hon. Mr. TtTRRIF: They are not.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: No, they are not.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That is what I arn
coming at. If that is the case, hie is opposed
ta the Bill; but if hie were made ta believe
that they are not iosing money there, then
it is possible hie might change uis mind.

Not long aga we had before us i a certain
Committee a witnesg who made the state-
ment that the company in question here
made a fair share of profit on the transporta-
tion of grain last. year. I believe that when

my honourable friend knows that hie will not
be so strongly oppoeed to the Bill. It is
quite true that the Canadian National Rail-
ways claimed that they iost money ini the
transportation of grain, but that is another
matter for consideration.

I feel that the West is entitled to very great
consideration, and while I know, as we ail do,
that this is an agreement to which the West
was no party-it was entered inta by the
Dominion Government and the C.P.R.-and
I believe that the C.P.R. made a very impro-
vident bargain. That being the case, some
people would want to push the matter to thé
limit, and hold them to it; but I do not thinc
that wouid be fair or reasonable at ail. To
my mmnd the Government is going far enougil
in this by compellîng thero to transport grain
for some time at a very small profit.

Hon. Mr. GRIESBACH: It will apply ta
the other railway too.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That is the un-
fortunate part of it-that the railway is losing
rooney.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: The other railway is
flot losing rooney in carrying wheat.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The other railway is
iosing mriey on carrying wheat.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: We wili see about
that.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That s tatement cornes
from the head of the railway.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is some-
thing that puzzles me. WhiIe we are given
that opinion by someone connected with the
Conadian National Railways, on the other'
hand we have the statement by many higil
officiais of that eame Railway Company that
ail the western branches are profitable.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Sir HIenry Thornton
himself said sa, the other day.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I am only saying i
reply to my honourable friend that I have
had froro one of the highest officiais of the
C.P.R. the statement that they are making a
profit on grain, and I have heard from one
of the highest officiaIs of the Canadian
National Rallways that they are losing money
on grain. Whether or not the word of those
gentlemen is worth more than that of the
honourable the Leader of the Progressive
Party in this House, I do not know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn puzzled by
those two contradictory statements.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I think, in view of
what I have said, that the Bill resolves itseif
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into a fair proposition, and that my honour-
able friend from Cape Breton (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Cormiek), should revise his ideas, and vote
ccntrary to his original intention.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: If we compare the
yearly earnings of the Canadian National Rail-
ways, we find that they were considerably less
in 1924 than in 1923, the main reason for that
being that we had an excellent crop in the
western Provinces in 1923, which helped very
materially in bringing up the earnings in that
year. To say that the railways are losing
money by drawing grain I think is not correct.
You will find that when wé have a large crop
in the West the railways are able to make a
better showing.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I have heard it stated
here this afrernoon by several honourable gen-
ilemen that the West had such low rates on
wheat ander the Crowsnest Pass agreement
that the railways were losing money. I want
to say, honourable gentlemen, that that is
not the case, as has been proven by the C.P.R.
itself.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: That is what I say.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Up to 1921 the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company presented
statenients to the Board of Railway Com-
missioners here in Ottawa, showing the net
profit earned by that railway from Vancouver
to Fort William, and the net profits earned
from Fort William or Port Arthur east.
What do those statements show? They show
that practically all their profits are made in
the months during which the wheat is carried
in the West. and that during the months prior
to the month of August there is practically a
division of profits between the East and the
West, and that during September the western
earnings increases over those of the East;
and that the increase continues during Octo-
ber, November, and December. I should have
lad the evidence here.

Hon. Mr. CORDON: We only want the
total result anyway.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: During some montis
the net profits on the western lines of the
C.P.R. were double those on the eastern lines;
during other months they were five times as
much, and during November, 1921-I think
it was-the last time the C.P.R. ever made
those classifications-tlie net profits in the
West were ten times as much as the net
profits east of Fort William. If I
remember rightly the profits during that
month in the West were over $5,000,000, and
east of Fort William some $500,000. In the
face of that evidence of the officers of the

Hon. Mr. GORDON'.

C.P.R., sworn to and submitted under the
law to the Board of Railway Commissioners,
what is the use of honourable gentlemen from
the East or from any part of the Dominion
saying that the C.P.R. and the Canadian
National Railways are carrying grain at a
loss?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR Honourable gentlemen,
I agree with the principle of this Bill, but I
think the House will admit that it is not
divinely inspired or incapable of profitable
amendment. We in British Columbia are very
appreliensive of the effect of this proposition,
and our appreliension is increased by
the announced policy of the Government
in connection with the routing of grain
through British Columbia. There was a
discussion in another place a couple of
weeks ago in which it was brought out
that it was the definite intention of the
Government to promote the carriage of grain
to Prince Rupert, and the statement was
made that there was a terminal rate made
for Prince Rupert, equal to the rate to Van-
couver or to the Fraser river ports. The haul
from Edmonton to Prince Rupert is 190 miles
longer than the haul to Vancouver. The im-
mensity of the difference in cost brouglit about
by this distance may be realized from the
statement made during the same debate-and
I am quite familiar with it-that the extra
cost of hauling grain from ports on the
Fraser river to Vancouver is $13 a car or 1
cent per bushel. There is a terminal rate now
with hose two ports, the Fraser River port
and Vancouver, under which the grain trade
of the prairies last year paid no less than
$500.000 on 50,000,000 bushels, the extra cost
of hauling to Vancouver. They had not the
advantage they would have had if they had
left the grain off at New Westminster, where
many people think it belongs, because there
was a common terminal rate. Immense addi-
tions to the cost of hauling grain to the sea-
port would be involved in fixing a rate corn-
mon to Prince Rupert, Vancouver and Fraser
River.

If the Government were satisfied that the
rate fixed by the Crowsnest agreement is a
fair and profita!ble rate to the railway, it
seems to me they would have no hesitation in
extending the application of that west as
well as east. The very fact that they hesitate
to extend it west seems to indicate that they
realize that a higher rate will have to bc
establislhed, in order to be fair to the rail-
ways for the western haul.

The people of British Columbia have been
making a very vigorous figlit of dlate years-
never more vigorous than at present. At this
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moment tihe Prime IMinister of British Coluin-
bia is in Ottawa on the very suibjeat cd thlis
Bill. R arn not in ta position to state his
arguments, 'but in a general wa.y 1 know from
his public utterances that he às very lnudh
concerned as to the effeot of this Bill on the
trade of British Ooluiûi.

In dea'ling with the Çrowsnest agreement,
as 1 see it, the Government snakes trouble
for the province of British Columnbia by thiis
proviso:

Prov'ided that, notwithstanding anythimg in this aub-
section contained, rates on grain andl flour shall, on and
from tie date of the passing of this Act, be governed
by the provisions of the agreement made pursuant to
chapter 5 of the statutes of Canada, 1897.

So far so good, but this extension is
voluntarily introduced by the Government:
-but sucb rates shail appiy to ail such trafie moving
f rom ail po:nts on ail lines of railway west of Fort Wil-
liani to Fort William or Port Arthur over ail Iines
now or hereafter constructed by any company subject
to the jurisdiction of Parliamenf.

Now, if the Government is satisfied that
tJhis is a fair rate, I sec no Teason *hy that
provision Éhould not be extended to cover
BritiDh Columbia, and 1 subinit for the con-
sideration of the representatives oif thle ýGov-
ernment in tbis House this addition to the
section:
--and also to ail sucb trafflo moving from ail points
on ail lines of railway west of Fort William to Pacifie
cost ports over ail lines now or hereafter constructed
!by any coinpany subjeet to the juriediction of Paria-
ment.

Then rthe position is this. 1f t'he Govern-
ment feels that this is a fair rate tihat tlhey
are establishing by section 3 of this Bih11, it
wi'il have no objection to extending tihat fair
rate to British Columbia. YU the Government
Îhesitates ito make the extension to British
Colmbia, thon it must be dlear that, in the
opinion oïf the Governient the traffic'to Br-it-
ish Columbia from the prairies wiil have to
pay a sùlbstanitiaMl-y larger rate than is au-
thorized by this Bill to fbe paid on grain
transported eastward for shipment which in
very large part is made through American
ports. When the position is tihua stated 1
think there can ho no real defence of a Bill
whidh places a bonus on shipment of grain
eastward Vhrouglh American ports, %o the
neglect of so, splendid a port as tihot of Van-
couver on the Pacific eoast.

To have thie issue -dearly defined, witihout
ground for misrepresentaition, I move th15
amendment, seconded by Hon. Mi'. Planta.
I may say that in mov-ilg it I have nsD desire
to olbstruct the Bill, and if the Governinent
wilî frankly say that this prinoiple cannot be
accepted i waulld have no option but to
withdraw the amendiment, 'because 1 would

rather 'have the Bill passed than have it em-
ba-rrassed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Before my hion-
ourable friend replies to the honourable mem-
ber for New Westminster (Hon. Mr. Taylor),
I should like to give some information which,
1 have just obtained for my honourable friend
for Assiniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff), with refer-
ence to the profitable end unprofitable por-
tions of the Canadian National Railways, as
shown ini a statement issued from the pres1-
dent of that company. Sir Henry Thornton,
in the month cif April, issued an official
statement -as to the earninès and expenses
of the National Railway for the year 1924.
To quote the figures that relate to this dis-
cussion, I may say hie shows that the operat-
ing revenues for all Ufnes west of Port Arthur
on the whole Canadian National System,
were $65,938,000, while the operating expenses
were $67,062,000, or a deficit of 81,124,000.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: That tak-es in British
Columbia, too.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It includes al
the lines west of Fort William; that is for
the year's operation.

Hoa. Mr. TURRIFF: And ail prodiucts?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Surely.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: It does not affect
my statement at aîl.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: On the central
region, which. includes aIl lines from Port
Arthur as f ar east as Mont Joli, Quebec, the
returns are these: operating revenues, $114,-
564,000; operating expenses, $98,131,000; a
net surplus of $16,433,000. On the Atlantic
region, which extends from Mont Joli, Que-
bec, to the Atlantic seaboard, hie shows the
following result: Operating revenues, $20,721,-
000; operating expenses, $24,26,G00; a net
deficit .of 83,545,000.

While my honourable friend's statement
may be reasonably correct so. far as wheat and
four are concerned, the raiiroad must be
maintained and operated the year around,
and it is surely not a perfect picture to paint
the profits that may accrue over a period of
three months in the f alI when the grain is
moving, and expeet somebody else to pay
the deficits f or the rest of the year. The
traffic in that district west of the Great Lakes'
surely ought to be expected to, maintain the
railroads in that sanie territory, and I arn
giving the House the net results as reported
by the president of the Canadian National
Railways hicnself showing whether the western
or eastern lines are tihle most profitable. I have
neyer seen any statement issued by the Cana-
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dian Pacifie Railway showing their expenses
and revenues by districts, and therefore I
am unable to give the same information for
the C.P.R.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I understood my
honourable friend to say that the loss in
carrying wheat and grain from the west he
estimated at $25,000,000.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend misunderstood me. What I intended
to convey was that in 1923 the two railroads
received $25,000,000 less in revenue for carry-
ing grain than they would have received had
the Crowsnest Pass rates not been put in
operation by Parliament in July, 1923; and
therefore I held that the C.P.R. had suffered
a loss of $13,000,000 of the $23,000,000, which
was paying very dearly for the subsidy or
gift of $3,500,000 that it got 30 years ago.

In view of the fact that my honourable
friend from New Westminster (Hon. Mr.
Taylor) has introduced a rather important
amendment, and a number of gentlemen left
here to-day before noon anticipating that we
might not sit this afternoon, I would respect-
fully suggest to my honourable friend that he
agree that the Committee rise and report
progress, and consider this matter further on
Monday.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is no
necessity to do that, because the honourable
member from New Westminster (Hon. Mr.
Taylor) has said that he would only press
his motion if it was agreeable to the Govern-
ment. I suppose he wanted to have a state-
ment from the Government on his proposi-
tion. I am unable to accept that amendment.
,The honourable gentleman wants to reverse
the proposition by applying it both ways.
The Bill contains an advantage which is based
on the principle found in the Crowsnest Pass
agreement, of fixing the maximum rate on
grain and flour moving towards Fort Wil-
liam. The amendment would require that
the saine rates should avail for grain and flour
moving towards British Columbia.

This is a proposition that I quite under-
stand, coming from my honourable friend. It
is a desire which must be shared by all the
people of British Columbia; but I draw his
attention to the fact that if such a proposition
could be enter ained at all, then the proposi-
tion from my honourable friend from Mani-
toba (Hon. Mr. MeMeans) could also be
taken into consideration in order that Mani-
toba should also obtain certain privileges.
The proposition from the Maritime Provinces
also should be considered; so that practically
we should have to settle the whole railway

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

freight rates in the Senate, except as to On-
tario and Quebee.

Now, I suggest that we leave these matters
where they belong. Of course I understand
that the argument is based on the fact that
we are giving a privilege to the three western
provinces on flour and grain moving towards
the east, but the experiment has been made
there for years, and we know what results
it gives to the producers as well as to the rail-
way companies.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: But the experi-
ment has been made westward, too.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But there is the
quesion of equalizing rates throughout
Canada, and surely we cannot load this man-
date down with a number of conditions. It
seems to me that the condition that we have
applied is an exception that should stand
by itself, and we should not increase the
conditions.

The fixing of railway rates is a very difficult
and technical matter, and I believe that British
Columba will have to wait in patience until
it sees the work of the Railway Commission.
Possibly that work will satisfy nobody, be-
cause everybody will have to give a little
towards the maintenance of those roads. They
cannot be maintained by the people in China;
they must be maintained by the Canadian
people; and the Railway Commission will
have an eye to the generaIl interests of the
country. I have had quite a number of years'
practice at the Bar, and I find that often-
times the best of compromises leave both
parties very much dissatisfied with their
representatives in the settlement of their diffi-
culty because each has been obliged to yield
something. All that I know is that the Rail-
way Conmission will try.to do the fair thing
by all the provinces, and by the countrv at
large. I cannot accept that amendment.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Does the honourable
gentleman think that British Columbia should
be asked to accept in perpetuity a higher rate
for westbound grain to British Columbia
ports than is established by this Bill for
grain to eastern ports?-because that is what
it amounts to. We are asked as representa-
tives of British Columbia to assent to a Bill
establishing in perpetuity a discrimination
against our province.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There is no per-
petuity about this: you can change it next
year.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: It is in perpetuity
until it is changed.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend knows that I cannot answer bie ques-
tion until I have the result of the work of
the Railway Commission. I do not know what
they will do. I do not knrsw what they
should do, because I have no expert know-
ledge.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: 'Why flot leave the
w.ho]e subject open to the Rail'way Commis-
sion? We would be satisfied with tbat.

Hon. Mr. DANI)URAND: Then my hon-
ourable friend is adverse in principle tc the
rate which is being given to the tbree western
provinces?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: No, that is not a
fair way to put it, because the other rate
would be given to the three western provinces
just the saine. The question is that of a rat
for the provinces, whether east or weet.Bu
if a rate fixed hy this B'ill is an unfair rate,
the Railway Commission will have to prescribe
a proportionately higher rate for the west-
bound trafflo in order to enable the railroads
to corne clear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not neceasarily,
because the Railway Commission rnay corne
to the conclusion that 'those two railways are
making money on that present rate, and it
seeme to me that British Columbia bas al
te gain by the maximum rate 'that is fixed
there. Before the Raiiway Commission their
representatives will be able te point out
their situation, and the advantages, there
would be ta the province of Alberta, as weli,
and the fairness there would be, in a rate being
fixed in such a way as would not discriminate
against the port of Vancouver. There is a
short haul f romn Alberta to Va.ncouver, and
I wouid utilize to a ¶nighty degree the fact
of that precedent being there, of the ad-
vantage being given to the grain bound for the
east lnoving under those rates.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Migbt I just ssk
this final question: whether the bonourable
gentleman hias been abie ta satisfy tbe Prime
Minister of British Columbia witb logie of
that nature?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would have
hacb to mesmerise bim, because tbe only
chance I had was ta, sbake bande with him ini
the lobby of the Chateau Laurier.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Mr. Chairman, I said
that if the bonourable leader of the Govern-
ment could not accept it, I would withdraw
it. I ask leave to witbdraw.

The amendment of Hon. MT. Taylor was
witbdrawn.

Section 3 was agreed to.

On section 4-toile in tarifes filed prior ta
Act, to be deemed lawful:

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Honourable gentle-
men, I have a amail amendment ta section 4.
It does not disturb the principle of the Bill.
The Government of the Province of Manitoba
made an agreement with the Canadian
Northern Railway, which was embodied in an
Act of the Manitoba Legisiature and ratified
by an Act of the Parliament of the Dominion
of Canada. A dispute arose as to whether
or not the provisions of that agreement were
over-ridden by the Railway Act, and an appeal
was taken froin one court to another, and
went finally to the Supreme Court. The
Supreme Court decided against the province.
Now the province has appealed to the Privy
Council, and the case will very likely be tested
next October.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: What is the
effect of the Supreme Court's decision?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It was, as I under-
stand, that the agreement was overridden
by the Railway Act. I arn not very positive
about it. In any event, the province of
Manitoba lost its case.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That doce not
say very much.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The purpose of my
amendment is that this clause 4 should not
affect the litigation pending before the Privy
Council. I do not see that the honourable
leader of the Government can have any ob-
jection to a *perfectiy juet proposition of this
kind.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: How could -t
affect the litigation?

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: It would affect it,
because clause 4 would simply put us out of
court. We might as~ well take the case away
from the Privy Council now. I may say
further that I arn introducing this amendment
at the request of the Attorney C encrai of the
Province of Manitoba:

Provided that nothing herein or i this Act contained
shali in any way affect the pending litigation between
tha Governenent of Manitoba and the Canadian North-
ern Railway Company arising out of an agreement
between the eaid province and the said coinpany dated
the Ilth of 8'ebruary, 1901, confirmed by Chapter 39
of the Statutes of Manitoba, 1901, and by Chapter 58
of the Statutes of Canada, 1901, or any right or obliga-
tion of the parties thoreto, or ekher of them, ex-
preased in the said agrement and the said Statutes.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Would you paso
me the amendment, please? le it only that
you may secure costa?

Hon. 'Mr. MôMEANS: 1 do not know.
The lawyers will get the coste in soine way or
another, 1 suppose.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am sorry to
say-because it is always more pleasant to say
yes than to say no-that I cannot accept that
amendment. I cannot accept it because the
purpose of this legislation is to wipe out
such agreements and to free the country and
the Board of Railway Commissioners from all
these entanglements, whether in the East,
the West, or the Centre. My honourable
friend blandly asks that the rates fixed under
that agreement may still prevail. The pro-
vince of Manitoba moved very slowly in this
matter. It decided at a certain time to make
an appeal to the Board of Railway Com-
missioner. Before whom was the application
heard? Before Sir Henry Drayton. After
giving full consideration to the validity of the
Manitoba Act, Sir Henry Drayton declared
that, it could not prevail, that the authority
given to the Commission superseded that
Act. It took a number of years for the
province of Manitoba to make another move.
It entered an appeal vhich went before the
Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I would remind the
honourable gentleman that it was a good
Liberal Government in Manitoba that was
doing all these things.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That does not
matter to me. Just now we are trying to
solve a national problem. The Supreme
Court, I believe, unanimously confirmed the
decision of the Railway Commission.

Now, what are we doing by this Bill? We
are wiping out the right of the Canadian
Pacific Railway to appeal from the Supreme
Court's last decision.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I thought it was the
C.N.R.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am speaking
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. We are
putting them both under the same rule. We
are wiping out the right of the Canadian
Pacific Railway to appeal from the decision
rendered by the Supreme Court lately, de-
claring that the Crowsnest Pass Agreement
is not superseded by the Act constituting the
Board of Railway Commissioners.

Hon. Mr. McCORMICK: If this Bill goes
through, will it not supersede all other Acts,
neluding the Crowsnest Pass Act?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, this Act
will supersede them. At all events, by this
legisiation the Parliament of Canada ex-
presses its will to clear the way for free action
by the Railway Commission.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: And then refuses
them freedom.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS.

Hon. Mr. DAINDURAND: This is the onily
sensible procedure, and it will bring us out
of the priesent state of confusion in the mat-
ter of rates. The Canadian Northern was re-
fused aid by .the Dominion Government when
it was projedting the construotion of ite road
through the Rockies from Edmonton to Van-
couver. It went to the Provincial Govern-
ment of British Coluimbia and from that Gov-
ernmenit obtained Ithe necessary aid to build
it;s line. And to what did it bind itself? It
agreed to allow the absolute control of its
rates by the Provincia(l Government. The line
was being constructied under provincial charter
and subsidized by the Provincial Government.
The Provincial 'Government insertedi in its
subsidy nontrat the obligation on the part
of the railway to remain under provincial law.
The Borden Goverament came into power
and notwithstanding that written, binding con-
tract. declared ,that under the clause respect-
ing the "general advanitage of Canada," that
railway should be under Federal jurisdiction,
and Parliament so decided. It thereby brought
the rates under the jurisdiction of the Board
of Railway Commissioners, in spite of that
contract under which the road was built.
Thus the privilege which belonged to the
province of British Columbia was wiped out.

The same principle was aipplied in the
Manitoba case, when the Railway Board de-
clared, and the Supreme Court of Canada re-
affirmed, that the Railway Act of 1903 su-
perseded the law of the province of Manitoba.
That province should net intervene at this
jun|cture to prevenit an equalization of rates
in Canada. As my honourable friend from
Portage la Prairie (Hon. Mr. Watson) has
well said, Manitoba is getting, undetr this
Bill, t:he advantage of the maximum rate on
flour and grain on three times the railway
mileage covered by the agreement of 1897. I
believe that the advantage obtained by Man-
itoba is of considerable value to that province,
and it will have to sacrifice the slender hope
contained in its right of apipeal to the Privy
Council. It lost its case before the Railway
Board, wi'th Sir Henry Drayton as Chairman.
It lost its appeal to the Supreme Court. It
is on an equal footing with the Canadian
Pacifie R-ailway, which at present has a right
of appeal from ,the Supreme Court decision
which maintainedi the Crowsnest Pass agree-
ment. Under the nircumstances I think that
the same rule should be applied to both the
province of Manitoba and the Canadian
Pacifie railway, and I hope that my honour-
table friend (Hon. Mr. MnMeans), like the
honourable gentleman from New Westminster
(Hon. Mr. Taylor), will withdraw his amend-
ment.
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Hon. Mr. SHARPE: I wouild like to ask
my honourahle friend a question. Had -the
lailway Commission conîtrol of the rates on

whe&t in 'Manitoba during the yeara from 1901
tG 1918?

Hon. -Mr. DANDURAND: I arn sorry Vo
say ýthat Il have not a copy of the judgnent
given by the Raiilway Board when. it reifused
the appication of the Province, of Manitoba.
That judgment would be an, answer teo zy
honouïrable friend. I do not know exactlýr at
what date ît was rendered. My honourable
friend must iremember that Sir Henry Dray-
ton was Ohairman, of that Board for a numiaer
of years prior to 1920-I do not know how
xnany years. But I shouki think that the Rail-
way Commission <elaimed full control, subject
to the Crowsnest Pass agreement.

Hon. Mr. SHXRPE: No.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As to that I
am not in a position te Say.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: Subjeet to. the Mani-
Voba agreement.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend seems Vo place very much stress upon
the decision of Sir Henry Drayton as Chair-
man of tlie Board of Railway Commîssioners
ini this particular case. May I inquire wliy
it is, that lie and lis Government upset the
decision of the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners in the recent Crowenest case, sub-
sequently sent the matter to the Supreme
Court of Canada, and now steps in to pro-
hibit the province of Manitoba from laying
its case., at its own expense, before the Privy
Coun-cil?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The answer is
very siniýple: my hon ourable friend is in
errer as to the fact. The Goverament did
flot ppset the decision of the Raillway Board
with regard to the Crowenest Pass Agreement

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Govemnment
sent it to the Supreme Court.

Hon. MT. DANT>URAND: No, the Gov-
ernment did not send it Vo the Supreme
Court. There was a direct appeal taken by
the three Prairie Provinces Vo. the Siipreme
Court, and at the sme time an a~ppeal was
made Vo the Privy Council. The provisional
decision of the Privy Council was aimply to
this effect, that it would suspend the judgment
of the Board of Railway Commissioners until
the appeal by those provinces fromn the Board's
decision had been settled in the Suprerne
Court, which was to meet within Vhirty day.
That is qu4te often done in the courts. Gener-
ally speaking, a judgment rendered in court

lias no executive effeet if there is an appeal
lodged. The only thing the Privy Councîl
did was to allow the merits of the case to. be
decided by the Supreme Court, on 'the ques-
tion of the legal interpretatiom of the con-
tract. The Piivy Council, after having taken
cognizane of that decision, pasged judgment
on the 5th of June instant on the appeal
which had been made direct to it. I cited the
conclusions at Vhs morning's sitting.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But my honour-
able friend and his Governmenit surely con-
curred in the Supreme Court dealing with
that subjeet a.nd determining the point of
law; yet, as I understand it, by legisiation
the Goveroment now proposes to step in and
interfere witli the province of Manitoba in
its effort to obtain what it regards as justice
before the Privy Council.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But my hon-
ourable f riend must flot forget that it doa
the same thing with regard to the Crowsnest
Pass agreement, which was declared valid by
the Supreme Court. It now 13roceeds, in the
face of that judgment, to declare that the
A.greement shall noV be effective except on
those two items; whereas in the case of Mani-
toba it simiply con.firms the Supreme Court's
judgment, that the Manitoba agreement shall
noV apply. Even had the Supreme Court
declared it Vo be va.lid and binding, the
Government would have been under the ob-
ligation of wiping iV out, as it wipes out the
contract entered into in, 18917, which was
declared valid by the Supreme Court. The
Canýadian Pacifie Railway is in a far better
position Vo complain, on the ground of equity,
than is the province of Manitoba. The Cana-
dian Pacifie is confronted with a judgment
whicli imposes that contract upon it, and it
wants to have that contract declared no longer
bîndJing. The province of Manitoba is trying
tio enforce an agreement that bas been de-
clareci invalîd.

So, from whatever angle you view it, the
question now before Parliament ip: shall the
Board of Railway Commissioners clear up the
cliaotic situation resul'ting from the judgment
of the Supreme Court, which lîmits the Crows-
nest Pass Act and agreement to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway as it existed in 1897? 1 think
my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
has stated in clear ternis that the Railway
Commission is the tribunal epeeially qualified
to fix rates. Surely he would flot hamper
that work hy having that Manitoba contract
declared valid, as my honoura-ble friend from,
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans) desires to, do
by his amendment. I am quite sure that if
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that amendment were passed the Government
woul'd have to withdraw this Bill, because its
purpose would then be defeated. The object
is to free the Railway Board from all the
entanglements of special acts such as the
Crowsnest Pass agreement and the Manitoba
contract. My honourable friend from Winnipeg
would have these left in abeyance until the
Privy Council has rendered a decision. But,
even when the Privy Couneil has decided,
Parliament is supreme. The railways are
under the control of the Parliament of Canada.
Canada is free to deal with this matter and
clothe the Railway Commission with all the
necessary powers. I frankly say that if this
amendment passes the Bill will be in jeopardy.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I would like to
point out, in order to clear the atmosphere,
that the province of Manitoba, under its
agreement, is in a position entirely different
from that of British Columbia. The Crows-
nest Pass agreement was a matter over which
the Parliament of Canada had jurisdiction,
because they were a party to it. The British
Columbia agreement was a provincial arrange-
ment and was not recognized by the Dominion,
But the Manitoba agreement, which was made
for a consideration, was ratified by an Act
of the Provincial Legislature, and in order to
make it absolutely sure that Manitoba had
full rights in the matter, an Act was passed
by the Dominion Parliament, ratifying the
agreement and making it binding upon the
Dominion of Canada. Surely that is in a
different position from any other. I do not
think there is anything in the argument to
foreshadow what may be the judgment of
the Privy Council. We know of many cases
in this country in which the Supreme Court's
unanimous decision lias been reversed. There
are several cases of that kind. I regret that
I cannot accede ta the honourable gentle-
man's request and withdraw the amendment-
in the first place, because I feel very strongly
about it and, in the second place, because it
was introduced, as I said in the beginning, at
the request of the Attorney General of the
Province of Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. TODD: I would like to urge
the honourable Senator to withdraw his
amendment. I understand from the Leader
of the Government that if the amendment is
not withdrawn he will withdraw the Bill. I
am not very much in love with this Bill; I
think the entire Crowsnest agreement should
have been cut out, and full power given to
the Railway Commission; but what is going
to be the effect if the Bill is withdrawn? The
present condition will be bettered by the Bill,
and I think it would be a great mistake to

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

do anything that would prevent the bringing
about of that change.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: We have got
into a situation from which a serious result
will ensue if the statement of my honourable
friend is made in sincerity. I have no desire
to see the beneficial results that I think will
flow from this legislation defeated, but I do
not think my honourable friend stated the
case quite clearly when he compared the
Manitoba situation with the Crowsnest agree-
ment. In one case you are presuming to take
away everything that Manitoba has an oppor-
tunity of gaining, and, on the other hand, in
cancelling the Crowsnest agreement and
putting the new conditions into. effect, you
are vastly improving the situation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the con-
ditions are the same, practically, as would
be enjoyed by the Province of Manitoba.
The Province of Manitoba is enjoying advan-
tages under this Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would make
this suggestion again to my honourable friend.
We do not wish, and ought not, to act
hastily on any matter in this House. It is
now nearly six o'clock, and as a number of
the members of this House, who did not
anticipate that this controversy would arise
this afternoon. are not present, I would urge
ny honourable friend to agree that the Com-

mittee rise, report progress, and ask leave
to sit again on Monday.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I dislike sug-
gesting that time should not be given to the
Senate to ponder over the situation, and if
there is any decided opinion that this matter
should be thrown over to Monday next, I
wiil agree to that, although there is'a pretty
heavy Order Paper for Monday and Tuesday,
which may be the last days of the Session.
If my honourable friend, after consultation
with his friends, thinks that an adjournment
wouid be desirable-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Settle it now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There seems to
be *a desire, even on the other side of the
House, that we should settle this matter
now.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am not in-
sisting, although it would be with some hasita-
tion that I would agree to proceeding in
the absence of important members on this
side of the House.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The amendment
could be made on the third reading.
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Hlon. Mr. DANtDURAND: 1 will consent
to the third reading being taken on Monday.

lion. Mr. ROBERTWSN: Very well, on
that underatanding.

Hon. Mr. TODID: Mr. Ohairman, it ia
hardly fair to take a vote now. I know a
number of Senators who lef t wîth the under-
standing that we were nlot going to ait this
afternoon. We have a very thin House, and
1 think this la too important a matter to be
taken up and deait with like this. I would
move that the matter he lef t over.

Hlon. Mr. MACDONELL: 1 would second
that motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman moves that the Committee rise,
report progreas, and ask leave to sit again?

Hon. Mr. TODD: Yes.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The motion
is that the Committeýe rise, report progrem,
and ask leave to sit again.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: Is there a desire
that we should proceed to a vote?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There la a
motion before the House. Do I understand
the honurable gentleman froma New Bruns-
wick desires to withdraw his motion?

Hon. Mr. TODD: Yes.

The motion of Hlon. Mr. Todd waa with-
drawn.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The question
is on the amendment.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: No, we will with-
draw that if we are given a chance to move
it on the third reading.

Hon. Mr. DANDtJIRAND: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: If the Hlous con-
siders it in that way.

The proposed amendîment of Hon. Mr.
MeMeaais was withdrawn.

Section 4 was agreed to.

The preamble and the titie were agreed
to,

The Bill was reported without ameudment.

The Senate adjourned until Monday next
at 3 pa.

THE SENATE

Monday, June 22, 1925.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

C. N. R. OFFICES, NEW YORK

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. TANNER inquired of the Gov-
ernment:

1. Have the C~anadien National Railways offices in
the city of New York?

2. In what part of the city are the offices aituated?
3. When were the offices hired?
4. What 18 the rent of the offices?

Honi. Mr. DANDURAND:
1. Yes.
2. Freight Office-Woolworth Building,

Passenger Offices--1270 Broadway.
3. Woolworth Building Offices, May 1, 1921;

Broadway Offices, April 1, 1922.
4. As arrangements are under consideration

for the consolidation and rearrangement of
Canadian National offices in New York, the
Management d'oes nlot consider it in the in-
terests of the railways to reveal, at this time,
information as to rentais.

RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of Bill 181, an Act to amend the
Railway Act.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Honourable gentle-
men, wlhen this Bill was in Committee I
moved an a.mendment, which was afterwards
withdrawn on the understanding that 1 might
move it on the third reading. There was not
a large attendance in Committee, and it was
therefore thought advisable to leave over the
proposed amendinent until a larger number
of honourable Senators were present.

The amendment that I propose means
simply this. The Manitoba Government have
an appeal pending before the Privy Couneil
with regard to a contract made between that
Governinent and the Canadian Northern
Railway in 1901. That eontract waa ratified
by an Act of the Provincial Legisiature, and
afterwards by an Act of the Dominion Par-
liament. So I dlaim tihat it stands in a position
somewhat different froin that of any other
agreement. As to the Crowsnest Pasa agree-
ment between the Dominion Government and
the C. P. R., there is clearly a right to abro-
gate it. The Manitoba case waz taken by
the Provincial Government before the courts.
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but so far the courts have decided against
Manitoba. An appeal has been made to the
Privy Council and will be heard in October.
All I ask in this amendment is that any right
that the Manitoba Government have may be
reserved until after the decision is given.

The ameadment reads as follows:
That this Bill be net now read a third time, but be

referred back te Committee of the Whole House, with
instructions te amend the said Act by adding section
4 thereof the following:

"Provided that nothing herein or in this Act con-
tained shall in any way affect the pending litigation
between the Government of Manitoba and the Canadian
Northern Railway Company arising out of an agreement
between the said province and the company dated
the 1lth of February, 1901, confirmed by Chapter 39
of the Statutes of Manitoba, 1901, and by Chapter 53
of the Statutes of Canada, 1901, or any right or obliga-
tion of the parties thereto, or either of them, ex-
pressed in the said agreement and the said Statutes."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I had occasion on Saturday to
state that I could not accept that amendment;
that it would tend to load the Bill in such a
way as to prevent free action by the Board of
Railway Conmissioners. I stated that the
wholle p-olicy contained in this measure was
the freeinir of the Railxway Board from all
klnds of entanglienents, special or otherwise.
I stated .that British Columbia had granted
subsidies to the Canadian Nonthern Pacifie
Railw.ay Company on condition that the Pro-
vince should control rates, but that despite this
express condition, the Parliament of Canada
had passed an Act providing that .that raïiway
should be incorporated in our systerm, by being
deci.ared to be a work for the general aidvan-
tage of Canada, 'and it thus ca.me under the
jurisdic;tion of the Board of Raidway Com-
missioners. The Manitoba. Legislature had a
similar enactment, which it diaimed was not
supenseded by the Aot of 1903, granting
powers to the Raiiway Board. The matter
went before tie Railway Crmmission, and
Manitoba pleaded its 'case. I have already
pointed out that at that time Sir Henry Dray-
ton was Chairman of the Commission. The
Board dismissedi the claim. It remained
dormant for years after this decision, 'but lat-
terly the Manitoba government went before
the Suipreme Court to test that judgment. The
Supreme Court unanimously deolared against
the Manitoba Government's daim.

This Bill does not refer specially to the Act
of Mani-toba. It is a generai statute intended
to cover ald matters that are under Federal
juriusdiction. -Subseation 5 of seation 325, whidh
is repealed, reads as foldows:

"(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of section three
the powers given te the Board under this Act te fix,
determine and enforce just and reasonable rates, and
te change and alter rates as changing conditions or
cost of transportation may from time te time require,

Hon. Mr. McMEANS.

shall not be limited or in any manner affected by the
provisions of any Act of the Parliament of Canada,
whether general in application or special and relating
only te any specific railway or railways, and the Board
shall not excuse any charge of unjust discrimination,
whether practised against shippers, consignees, or
localities, or Of undue or unreasonable preference, on
the ground that such discrimination or preference is
justified or required by any agreement made or entered
inte by the company: Provided that this subsection
shall remaain in force only during the period of ýhree
years from and after the date of the passing of this
Act."

In piace of tha.t subsection, the Bill enacts:
(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of section three

the powers given te the Board under this Act te fix,
determine and enforce just and reasonable rates, and
te change and alter rates as changing conditions or
cost of transportation may from time te time require,
shall not be limited or in any mianner affected by the
provisions of any Act of the Parliamuent of Canada, or
by any agreement made or entered mto pursuant there-
te, whether general in application or special and re-
lating only te any specifit railway nr railways, and
the Board shall not excuse any charge of unjust
discrimination, whether practised against shippers, con-
signets, or localities, or of undue or unreasonable pre-
ference, on the ground that such discrimination or
preference is justified or required by any agreement
made or entered into by the company: Provided that,
notwitlistanding anything in this subsection contained,
rates on grain and flour shall, on and from the date
of the passing of this Act, be governed by the provi-
sions of the agreement made pursuant te chapter five
of the statutes of Canada, 1897, but such rates shall
apply to all suic traffic moving fromî all points on all
Ines of railway west of Fort William te Foit William

or Port Arthur over all lines now or hereafter constructed
by any coipany subject te the jurisdiction of Parlia-
ment.

(6) The Board shall net excuse any charge of unjust
discrimination, whether practised against shippers, con-
signees, or localities or of undue or unreasonable pre-
ftrence, respecting rates on grain and flour, governed
by the provisions of chapter five of the statutes of
Canada, 1897, and by the agreement made or entered
into pursuant thereto, within the territory in the im-
mediately preceding subsection referred te, on the
ground that such discrimination or preference is
justified or required by the said Act or by the agree-
mnt made or entered into pursuant thereto.

4. To retmtove doubts the tolls specified in tariffs filed
at any timîe prior te the passing of this Act, with the
Board in accordance with the provisions of The Rail-
way Act, 1919, are and shall be deemed lawful tolls
until varied by tariffs filed with the Board pursuant
te this Act, notwithstanding the provisions of any Act
or any agreenent, and notwithstanding any judgmîents
or orders made, at any time prier te the passing of
this Act, with regard thereto.

This is on the same lines as the Act of 1919.
It does not exclude, by any speciail and direct
declaration, the rights of any province. It
states what shal be the law of Canada, within
the Federal jurisdiction. I cannot agree that
there should be added to this Bill, on behaif
of any province, a clause which would make
the statute subject to any condition prevailing
under any provincial Act. If Manitoba thinks
it still has rights, it may continue to press
thern before the courts. I ask that the Senate
accept this Bill without loading it with ail
sorts of entanglements, which would be det-
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iiihtnlntal to the proWe Working of the Act.
I pray that the amenciment be rejected.

Hon. Mr. WILLOtGHiBY: Have I read
the Act wrongly? Doeu the honourable leader
of the Governrnent say that Manitoba, if it
hffs sny legal righfa, is flot precluded from. the
exercise of them by virtue of this Bill?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Any riglhts that
Manitoba dlaims to have can be subrnitted to
the courts. The courts are aHl open to the
Province of Manitoba. I daim that the
effects of '"thi i eirnply Terne.)n within the
juriodiction of the Federal Parliament, and
that whatever righta the province of Manitoba
enj oyed it eiay aVfli elaim. It may s gttack
this Bill as he'ing ultra vires so far as it con-
cerns the rights of the province of Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: May I asr the
honourable gentleman to make thia quit,
clear? As I underatand the Bill, it wipes out
ail agreements, ail contrants, all speiai1
Dominion statutes and other Acta. If the
Privy Coundil should i its wisdom decide
that the agreement entered inito between the
Government of Manitoba and the Canadian
Northemn Railway was a bind.ing agreernent,
and that the general Railway Act did not
deprive Manitoba of the benefits of it, what
would be the situation? My honourable friend
has already pointed out that the Railway
Comrnîasioners, in the decision they gave,
stabed that the Manitoba agreemnent was
superseded by the general Railway Aot,
which gave power to the Commissioners
to fix ail the rates, and that therefore
the rights that Manitoba acquired under the
contract. were suiperseded. The Supreme
Court bas hedd the saine thing. But suppose
the decision of the Privy Council, which wl
Iikely be given in October, is that the general
Railway Act did not wipe out that contract.
Whist position will the province he in? This
Act takes away those very rights, even if the
Privy Counoil shouhd decide ini favour of the
province.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But in prac-
tically the sarne terme as does the preceding
Act, thait of 1919.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: The whole conte-
tion of Ma.nitoba is that the general Railway
Act of Canada did flot abrogate the righta of
the province of Manitoba under the contract
ent-ered into between that province and the
Canadian Northern Railway and ratified, by
the Dominion Parliament. So far the dlaim
heas been decided against Manitoba by the
Supreme Court, and as my honourable friend
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has gaid, by the Railwey Conmmion. Maitoba
has appealed to the higheet court, the, Privy
Counoil. If this BiHl passes without the amend-
ment thaît I propose, the appeal to the Prlvy
Council faisB, for it won.ld be lisee for
Manitoba to go on clairning that it had cer-
tain rights, whén this very Act takes thein
away.

Hon. Mr. DAN]TJURAXD: I take it for
granted that the general policy of this Bill
is to do away with ail the entanglements
that would impede the Board of Itailway
Commissioners, and on that policy, I thinir,
the Parliarnent of Canada shouhd stand. In
order to give you an idea of the situation
which is created by the judgment of the
Suprerne Court in the interpretation of the
Crowsnest Pass Agreement, 1 may mention
that I arn informed that out of 809 railway
points in Saskatchewan alone, there are only
96 which are getting the advantages of the
Crowsnest Paso Agreement. There is absohute
chaos in the West, and the Crowaest Pasa
Agreement, as far as flour and grain are con-
cerned, under this Bill will now cover the
whole of those three western provinces. I
belierve this will be a greater advantage to
Manitoba than would the limited advantages
declared to be the true interpretation to be
given to the Crowsnest Pass Agreement. Under
those conditions, I believe that in the present
criais all the pretensions that have corne from
British Columbia or frcvm Manitoba, or from.
anywhere else, rnust be set asîde in order that
the Board of Railway Commissioners rnay
have a free hand.

For this reason especially I suggest that the
amendrnent be not entertained.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: W'hen did the Rail-
way Commission give its decision that the
agreement of 1891 had no effect?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I confes that
my honourable friend put the saine question
to nme on Saturday, and I shouhd have Iooked
up the date of the decision. I know that the
Board was presided over by Sir Henry Dray-
ton, so it must have heen before 1920.

Hon. Mr. SHARPE: If the Railway Com-
mission had control, what was the reason for
the War Measures Act of 1918 or 1919?

Hon. Mr. DANDU.RAND: I do not know;
I have not the exact date when the deciaion
was rendered, so I cannot answer the ques-
tion.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. MecMeans
was negatived.

auvISEn UIM0N
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The main motion was agreed to, and the
Bill was read the third time and passed.

SUNNYBRAE-GUYSBOROUGH BRANCH
LINE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 210, an Act respecting the
Construction of a Canadian National Rail-
way Line between Sunnybrae and Guys-
borough, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this is one
of the Bil'ls we studied last year in the Stand-
ing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs and
Harbours. With three or four other Bills, it
was rejected by the Senate. Since then we
have had from the House of Commons al-
ready this Session, two Bills which were again
submitted to our deliberations and adopted.

This Bill has for its object the building of
67 miles of railway running from Sunnybrae
to Guysborough. There was last session quite
a difference of opinion in regard to the ad-
visability of building this road. The Com-
mittee hesitated considerably before it re-
jected the Bill, though at one time I thought
it would give its assent to it. As far back
as 1911 it had been decided to build this rail-
way, and, if I mistake not, a sum of money
for that purpose was included in the Supply
Bill and voted by Parliament. There was a
change of Government in 1911, and for some
reason or other the construction was not pro-
ceeded with. The question now is as to the
wisdom of doing what was not done in 1911,
and which was postponed last year. I do
not know what the members of the Senate
felt, as to the length of time that should
elapse before the Bill should be again sub-
mitted for the consideration of this Chamber;
but it is now with us, and will be sent to the
Committee to be examined seriously, like al
the other Branch Line measures.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: May I ask
my honourable friend if it is his intention to
have this Bill referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours,
if it be read a second time?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Of course, it is
a public Bill, and Mhould rightly belong to
the Committee of the Whole; but if there is
any suggestion that it should be examined
before the Standing Committee on Railways,
Telegraphs and Harbours, as was done last
year, I have no special objection.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. C. E. TANNER: I have a few ob-
servations to make in regard to this proposai
I am quite well aware that there is to some
exitent an atmosphere of what might be called
scepticism in regard to this project, a scepti-
cism which I think is not justifiable when the
merits of the measure itself are considered,
but which is the product of the sponsors in
Nova Scotia of this measure. In my judg-
ment they are wholly responsible for any ad-
verse sentiment which prevails in regard to
the usefulness or public advantage of this
proposed railway. I shall give some evidence
on this aspect of the matter, and the manner
in which the measure is being treated by
those sponsom in-another House.

On the 8th of this month the Minister of
National Defence found it advisable to
proceed to Nova Scotia. While there lie
attended a meeting called for the purpose of
nominating candidates for !the provincial
election which is now being held. With
that I have no fault to find: lie had a
perfect right to go to the meeting and
make an address there; but when that
honourable gentleman, for his own pur-
poses, chose to issue a challenge to the mem-
bers of this fHouse, I think lie did so more for
the purpose of causing the defeat of the
measure in this House than to promote it. At
that meeting in Pictou the Minister of
National Defence said that last year this
proposition had been defeated by the Tory
Senators. That statement was absolutely
untrue. The Bill was defeated by the unan-
imous vote of the whole Senate. The
evidence can be found in the Senate Debates
of July 3, 1924. The Bill was reported against
by the standing committee on Railways, and
its report was unanimously adopted by this
House without one word of debate. There-
fore I say that that honourable gentleman
made a statement which he must have known
to be wholly untrue, because lie had access
to these records, and must have known what
actualhy took place in this House.

In addition to that, the honourab(le gentle-
man proceeded to challenge this House by
saying that lie was coming back to Ottawa,
and that this Bill would, be introduced then,
and' he would see what the gentlemen to whom
he referred would do with it. I want to say
that that is not the kind of atmosphere to
create in this House or in any representative
House where there is a sincere desire to have
a Bill or a proposition go through; but it
is the kind of action which I would expect
from any person who had in his mind a desire
to bring about the defeat of the measure.
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Further, I wieh to say that there is in .addi-
tion this evidence that the ma.tter lias
been unduly delayed. It was not introduced
in the House of Comnion until June 15, one
whole week after the date I mentioned. There
waa no reason for thet delay. Lest yeer the
Bihi wentL to a Committee, and thia year it
shoued have been brouglit down earliee ini
order that, if desired, it might have been sent
to a Committee of the Senate for further
consideration. Therefore I gay that the
evidence is dearly conclusive that the
sponsors of this Bil- are so directing their
footateps in the other Chember s to hring
about the defeat, and not the aucoess, of this
projeet.

In view of what the Min.istei, of National
Defence has said, I want to remind thia
House that the proposaïl ta build a railway
through the counties of Pictou and Guy»-
borough ta connect the districts in that sec-
tion with the Inte-rcollonial, now the Canedian
National, la a very old story. Back in 1897
the then Premier of the province, Hon. G. H.
Murray, who took over the reins of office
fromn Han. W. S. FdekLing, issued hie manifest
to the electors, and one of the pledges hie
gave to the people of the easteru part of Nova
Seotia was that hie Governmrent would build
the Guysiborough Ra.iiwsy. I am apealcing
of matters of which I have personal know-
ledge. His Governiment was returned ta office,
and the Guysborough Railway was allowed toý
shimber wiÎthout any action being taken to
implement the pledge hie gave ta the people
of t-het Province.

In '1901 there were provincialb eleations
agaÀn, and under the leadership of Mr. Murray
this Guyaborough Railway project was put in
the forefront, in the man-ifestos, in campaign
speeches, and ini the press supporting the
Muray Governmnent. I remember that one
of the eppetas in the county of Pictou, which
is mueh interested in the project, wae: "Vote
for Dewar, Macdonald and Patterson axid the
railway." That was 24 years «ga. Patterson
and MacdonalId were elected, and the Gov-
e.rnment was returned. I happened to be
elected in the place of Mr. Dewar, but I did
not have w'ith me sufficient force in the
Legisature ta prevenit the construcion of the
Guysborough railway, or the fulfilment of the
pledge in thait regard by the Murray Govern-
ment if I deoired ta do go.

But I would like Vo asic why this gentleman,
who la now the Minister of National Defence,
lias himself lagged so long ini the coi-struction
of this raillway'-why he has &Uiowed so many'
years t4a elapse since 1901 without ever utriking
a tap an the Guysborough ralilway, and now
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cornes back, et this very late period, and
accuses Tory Senatars, forsooth, of being the
guilty parties in that regard.

That dace flot complete the hiétory. There
were Dominion elections in Nova Scotia ini
1904, and nothing having been donc in the
meantime, this reilway of course appes.red. on
the horizon of the political campaign. In that
year -there was a step taken. There was a
lergely advertised meeting dawn in one of the
districts through which the reilway would
run; there was a turing of sodË and the
wheeldng of wheei-barrowa, a sound very mucli
like the construction of e reilway, juat on the
eve of polling day; but after poling was over
the wheelbarrows were put safely away, and
the sod was ellowed Va remein as it was.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: What year was
that?

Han. Mr. TANNER: 1904. Two years laVer
Mr. Murrey again went to the country, and
of course, hie could flot do s0 without a
Guysborough. railway. Accordingly, in that
ca.mpaig'n, hie wen't acrasa fromn Halifax te
Dartmouth, I think with several brasa bends,
and et a well-advertiaed meeting, announced
that the contracta were ail ready to be signed;
that nothing was delaying the matter except
the transfer of the subsidies hy the Laurier
Government, which was then in power, from
one company ta the other; and the world
was assure-d that there should no longer be
any doubt in regard to the construction of this
railway. &o Mr. Murray rode into pawer again
on the van of the Guyaborough Railway.

But the history does nat finish there. The
Provincial Government laid down the pickaxe
and put aside the wheelbarrow, and eppealed
ta Ottawa, and in 1911 a vote waa put in the
Estimatea of this Parliament for the con-
struction qf e raîlway in Guysborough. I
want ta give honourable gentlemen the facta
in regard ta that phase of the matter. Par-
liament was diasolved in 1911, on July 29.
Tenders for construction of this railway were
advertised for on August 12, the tenders ta
be received until September 15. The election
day was September 21. Tenders came in, and
af Ver the defeat of the Gavernimnent, on Octo-
ber 2, the tenders were accepted. But what
was the contract? The contract was for the
construction of a railway, noV fromn Sunny-
brae ta Guyaborough, or fromn Sunnybrae ta
Country Hlarbour. They had split it into
two divisions, and the section which was ad-
vertised was the section fram Guysborough ta
Country Harbour, which would be in a sense
like -building e railway fram Port Churchill
ta Nelson, and leaving the people who wished
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to reach that railway to drive down or to sail
up or to go by airship. It was simply to be
round about within the county, without any
connection with the main railway.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That was the
first section.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: That was the first
section, and that was the section that was
advertised for the purposes of the election,
and was talked about as if it were the com-
plete project which was going forward. When
the Government changed, that contract was
revoked by the Borden Government.

I have mentioned these details, honourable
gentlemen, not because I desire to discredit
this project, but simply to show to honour-
able gentlemen that if there is, as I say, an
atmosphere of scepticism or doubt in regard
to this project, it is only attributable to the
people who have been pretending to be the
friends of the project, but who have used it
for no other purpose than a political football
for electioneering purposes. In Nova Scotia
the matter was never heard of until the writs
were either issued or about to be issued. And
of course there is an election on now, and the
same hubbub is going on now and the same
accusations are being made about the Con-
servative Party in regard to this project.

I want to say that so far as I am con-
cerned I am going to vote for the proposition.
I always supportcd it while I was in the
Legislature, and I did the best I could to
urge the Government of that Province to
display some measure at least of sincerity in
regard to it. I support this proposition
becaue I think that the districts on their own
merits are deserving of railway communica-
tion. Agriculturally they are amongist the
most fertile districts of Nova Scotia; there
are large lumbering interests in those districts,
and there are important fishing interests in
that part of the Province. I am told now
on what I believe to be dependable authority
that there is quite an important industry
developing down there in a certain species of
spruce which is required in the United States
for manufacturing purposes, and that con-
siderable quantities are beginning to go out
of the lower part of Pictou county and Guys-
borough county for that purpose. It is a
well-known fact that the fishing industry in
that part of Nova Scotia is an important
factor in the prosperity of the whole Pro-
vince. The fishermen from Gloucester come
over to the same districts of the sea in which
the fis'hermen of Guysboroueh carry on their
work. Those Gloucester fishermen require at
least two days to make their port after filling
their schooners with the catch. Nova Scotia

Hon. Mr. TANNER.

fishermen could come into Country Harbour
in the course of a few hours, and if they had
railway facil.ities for despatching fresh fish to
the upper Province markets, they could easily
land it in Montreal and farther west points
more quickly than could the Gloucester fisher-
men. On its merits, therefore, I am supporting
the Bil from the local point of view.

I have also always supported this measure
because I have looked forward to it-and I
know the Borden Government looked forward
to it-as the beginning of a through line with
low grades that would eventuaily be the
means of more satisfactory transit between
the Island of Cape Breton and the western
parts of Canada. That also is one of the
reasons, I understand, why the management
of the raiiways are at present recommending
it. They propose, of course, to contruct a
cheap line of road at the beginning; but, from
my reading of their representations, they are
intending to build so that later on the project
which was in the mind of the Hon. Mr.
Cochrane and of the Borden Government in
1914 and 1915 can be put into effect, and to
make that a low-grade line from the farthest
end of Cape Breton through Nova Scotia to
the Western Provinces.

Now, I want to call the attention of the
House to the fact that after the change of
Government in 1911. when all this flamboyant
political action on the part of the people who
pretended to be the friends of the Guys-
borough railway had passed away, the then
Minister of Railways, Mr. Cochrane, took this
matter into his serious consideration. I have a
distinct personal recollection of interviews
taking place in that Province between the
ceople of those districts of Nova Sceotia and
Mr. Cochrane. I am quite well aware that
at the beginning he was not favourably dis-
posed te the project, but he undertook to
look into it, and he did look into it in 1913
and 1914. and caused very careful and
exhaustiv\e asurveys and investigations to be

made on the line of the proposed railway.
Honourable gentlemen who desire to study
the iatter will find references to what I am

saying in the House of Commons Debates of

1914. They will find there the statement

by Mr. Cochrane of the results of his in-

vestigations. of the fact that he had been able

to liscover a very low-grade line equivalent
to anything on the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Honourable gentlemen will also find there Sir

Robert Borden, the then Leader of the Gov-

ernment. practically undertaking that the
claims of castern Nova Scotia in regard to

the construction of this railway would receive

careful and sympathetic consideration.
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The resui1t of alit that was thaît in 1915 the
Borden Goveremenit undertook to begin the
construction of the raillway. $1,000,000 wue
placed in the Appropriatien Act for 1915, aund
I have no dou.bt that if the war had not in-
tervenad, wi'th oAi its terrible conditions, the
Govemnmen.t oif 'thaît day wouild have pro-
ceu0ded with -the construction ocd the propoeed
liailway. This, honourable geundtemen, le an-
uther r-ea!on. why I amn stuppox'ting the project
to-d(ay and why 1 ithink "ht estexin Nova
Sootiua ùs entitied -to the favouralble conelider-
ation ouf this Hcuse.

,Now, 1 arn aware t.hat laat year, wlien -the
Ranlivay Committee of this House considered
this Bill, rqpresentativoe of the rai.lway main-
agement appeuared before the Comnmitutee, and
that one of them eventually killed the project.
My friend the MieDater of National Defence
very careifudlv avoided th&t f set. It is a fact,
however, end the minutes -of the Committee
show that on Wednesday, Jýuly 2, Mr. H. H.
Macleod, who, I judge from the annual report
of the National Railways, holds a very higli
an.d responsible position on the Executive of
those railways, auppeared before -the Com-
mîttee, and~ prsuctically, andl in fact in worde.
damned the proposidIon. 1 do not desire Vo
detain the House by reading ahi of the staVe-
Ments which were, made before -the Committee,
and 'will content myesIf with readfing one or
two. Mr. Macleod was asked: "le that the
viglley fiiom Sunnybrae Vo Asperu?" and lie
anewered. "Yes, I recaimmended ait that time
te our then President, Mr. Haunna, -thet I
could not justiufy tihe conotruontion of a li-ne
beyend Aepesi. ThaIt was -as far as my re-
comnmendatuion wouid go." Then, laVer, lie

wisesked: "That takee you fer f rom Sunny-
lirae?" to which lie anewered: "I estimaite 25
milles; -they telu -me it le 29 miles to Aspen. I
question whethcer iit shouMd go as far as lm
lit shoulal stop et somne suilhe eidiung where
tIhere are good roade. There are good x'oads
there." That is thie substance ouf the "tete-
ment Mr. Macleod made to the Standing Com-
*mittee of the Senaie let year. aund " ths lthe
statemenit whuuch killed' t.he Bibi at thst time,
so fer as the Senaite was concerned. 1 ex-
pected -My honourable frienud (the Leader ouf the
House te gluve us some expla-nstion. in regard
to that,

1 was empectiing thaît -thie Biill would have
been do'wn hiere some weeks ago, so .thet Mr.
Macleod might be recalled or so that Sir
Henry Thosnton himeîf might corne-be-
cause lie @a;ve us hie unqu.alified recomnmende,-
tien of the whole dine;. and I aloo e,»pected
the regresentaitive of No-va Scotie, on the
Board of the National Railways, Mr. R. H.
MidcKey, to be here te @ive dihe Seite reesone,

as I beilieve he could, why t-his railws.y ehould
be budît not onfly from Sununybrae te Aapea,
but fzom. Sunnybrae Vo Counury Harbour. My
honiourable friend Sen Vet -me wheffher or not
any of thee gentlemen are here, whether the
Senaute wâ-1t have ecocas to any informetien
they ean give, and whether Mr. Macleod lias
other conclusions in hie idd to-day,. and je
prepared to withdsaw tJhe etatements lie maede
tc, the Committuee last yeur.

Now, honourable gentlemen, 1 have nlot
much -more te say. In view of the facto I have
stated, andl whiech I believe can lie veeiified,
there are good commercial. reasons why the
people of FEtern Nova Scotia shou-ld be pro-
vided with raiiway commun joations. They
have becun inuduuced for 30 or 40 yeare Vo ho-
tieve, that they were entitIed tVo thlat com-
municatuion; they have heen promised ài over
andl over again; andltlhe promises of the Gov-
ernments before 1911, whieh unfortunately
proved to have th-eir fou-ndation upon eaund,
were imnplemented by the assurance of thst
level-deadeal mani, now departed, andl whom
we ail ragret, the Hon. Frank Cochrane, and
by the then eminuent Leader of the country,
Sir Robert Borden. I arn very îoi to believe
thet those gentlemen end their coifleegues
weuld have presented a project of tJhis kind
to Parlia-ment unlese Vhey believeal there were
econombo andl comumercial reasons for its con-
struction.

Another reason that I have in my mimd
why Vhis projeot ehoulal receive favourable
consideration je Vhis. Paxriament je in a very
compassionate frame of mind at the present
tlire, not only in the other House, but in
this. There je in the Estimates whicb have
passeal the other Hou8e a gift of 11,300,000 for
t.he construction of a grain elevator at Prince
Rupert, where no grain elevator je needed at
ail, andl where there je abeolutely no justifica-
tion for the expenditure of one dollar. Yet
1 fancy that money witl be voted not only
by the otlier House, 'but probably hy this.

Hon. Mr. DAN13URAND: Doee my hon-
ourabte friend gpprove of the vote for the
grain elevator at Halifax?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: There you have a
thriving, busy community; there the railway
management says a grain etevator je needed,
and it lias been considering the matter now
for two or Vhree yeare, and finalffy, after look-
ing into it from every angle, lias decided tliat
it would be good business to build that grain
elevator. But, as my lionourable frienal knowe,
the only way the grain etevater at Prince
Rupert can be feal with grain is by Vaking it
away from Vancouver and carrying it 200
miles further than it would have to be car-
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ried to Vancouver. I amrn ot opposed at ail
to the developrnent of the ports of the West;
but I look upon Vancouver as the great port
of the W"est,-as the port that should be built
up; and I see no justification for the Govern-
ment attempting to build u p opposition tu
Vancouver until Vancouver Las been put on
a footing Which will make it the admiration
of the whole of Canada. We have been very
generous to the city of Montreal in regard
to a bridge. Sorne verv large sums of money
are being voted out of the Federal treasury
for works in referen-ce to whicha if they were
proposed in Nova Scotia, I arn sure we would
be told to pay for themn out of the Provincial
treasury. However, we are in a generous, if
flot compassionate frame of mind in supplying
the city of Montreal with tbe money for the
proposed bridge.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Govern-
ment does flot give any rnoney.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: We bave $21,000,000
invested at Quebec, whicb is such a good
investment that it does flot pay one copper
of interest. I like Quebec; I arn always glad
to visit Quebec, and I like to see it receive
its dues. We have given it $21,000,000, and
now we are giving it $5,000,000 more. Sorne
bonourable gentlemen tell me this Guys-
borough railway wîll flot pay for the cost of
ruoning it-that it will neyer make any re-
turn. What about Quebec? Quebec gets
$21,000,000 plus $5,000,000, but it is flot able
to pay a cent of interest on the *rnoney, and
therefore that is a dead investmnent. When
we put $26,000,000 into a dead investmnent in
the ýcity of Quebec, why should we tomn a deaf
ear to Nova Scotia when it asks for an in-
vestrnent of $3,500,000 for the Guysborough
railway? We have been eompassionate enough.
to vote $3,000,000 to the depositors of the
Home Bank. We have been careful enougii
to say that we eliminate ail semblance of
right-even that nebulous thing, which no-
bodv has been able to describe, "moral right
in equity." It will go down in history, I
think, as an expression which no living man
understands except the man who made it,
and I doubt if he uanderstands it. At any
rate, compassion is the clear ground upon
wvhich we are voting the $3,000,000 and making
a gif t to the unfortunate depositors of the
Home Bank of Canada.

Now, I desire to arouse the compassion of
the honourable members of this House for
the people who live away down in the far
eastern part of Nova Scotia, where they have
been waiting and waiting and waiting for
thirty and more years for the sound of the
raýlwav whis'-tle.

[[on. Mr. TANNER.

Hon. L. C. WFM-STER: How many are
there?

Hon. Mr. TANNER: If there is no other
reason that I bave stated which will appeal
to honourasle gentlemen, then I a-sk them,
out of compassion for this Iong-suffering
people in that part of Nova Scotia, to vote
the tbree and a half millions in order that
they rnay obtain some m-easure of justice.

Honourable gentlemen, I do flot wish to
delay the leuse any longer. I would like
honourable members to elirninate from their
minds the id-ea which. I arn sorry to say,
bas been created, and to which I referred
at the begiinning of my remarks, that this
railway project 'bas no menit. I think it bas
reall and substantial merit, when it is con-
sidered aside from the partisan views with
which it bas 'been clouded for a great many
years. I trust that honourable gentlemen will
remember that there is a great deal of dis-
content in Nova Seotia, and in the Maritime
Provinces gene'rally. I arn sure they would
be astounded if they were to read the state-
rnents which are being put out now from day
to day by the Liberal leader of the Govern-
ment of Nova Scotiu, Hon. E. H. Armstrong,
who is voicing sentiments whiceh seern to me
to inýdicate that nothing short of a srnashing
of Confedei'ation and a separation from
Canada will satàqfy him. The grievances he
alleges against the Dominion are many and
great, and, so far as he is concernied, it would
appear that we are coming to the parting of
the ways. I do flot think-myself-the situa-
tion is quite so bad. I think perhaps hie is
exaggerating for the purposes of the election,
but I arn satisfied that there is really, through-
out the province, a great deal of diiscontent,
and it is feit t.hat when matters coneerning
the Maritime Provinces corne up for con-
sideration here, t.hey receive very short and
very unsym-pathetie sbrift. I would like hon-
oura1ble members to have fair mýnds when
thev are voting upon this matter, to re-mern-
ber what I have already stated as reasons
why this Bill should be supported, and to
feel that they should show by their vote some

deieto cultivate the good-will of that
Province.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
gentlemen, the honourable member who bas
just spoken made a rernark with regard to
the Minister of National Defence which
sheuld not he allowed to pass. He said that
the statement of the Minister of National
Defence was untrue. I do rot think any
honourable gentleman shoiîld make such a
remark with regard to a Minister of the
Cro-wn.
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Hon. Mr. TANNER: I amrn ot referring
to anything the honourable gentileman stated
in the House of Commons: I amn referring to
what he said on the stump.

The Hou. the SPEAKER: I will reed Vo -the
honouiable gentleman what 'Miay says:

It is obviously unbecaming ta permit offensive ex-
pressio ns against the character and conduct of Parlia-
ment to be used without rebuke; for they are not only
a comtempt of that high court, but are calculated ta
degrade the Legislature in the estimate of the people.
If directed against the other House, and passed over
without censure, they would appear ta implicate one
FHouse in discourtesy ta the other; if against the House
in whicb the words are spoken, it would be impossible
ta. overlook the disrespect of one of its own mcm-
bers....

And so on. It is perfectily itrue itha't -the
honourabile gendeman wae re<erring to some-
thing outaide the Eouee, but I dio not -tihink
those expressiones huuld be used with regard
Vo any memiber of the Government.

Hon. Mr. TANNER: Honourable gentle-
men, I have a very etirong d;esire to comply
with any paclia.mentary ruile, and il ithere ie
any fiction by which I coulld, ici -a parliia.mnit,-
ary jsensee, ânellow or even withdmaw any etate-
muenit of t3ihat kind, I woulld be m-ost heipy to
comnply witûh the ruie. But what trouJbIl me
is tihat what RI eaid is a faet.

Hon. ýSir JAMES LOtYGHEED: Honour-
able genitlemen, it je with some trpIation
that 1 apeiak upon thils Bik. I have a vivid
reeolleotioni of our brestmenit of it l1eet Se-
sion, a treabinenit iwhich I think wae àn accord-
anice with the evidence submitted to us. A
new feature of this Bill has been, presented te-
day. Thise proposai seeui to have dune ser-
vic~e ini this country for the dest thdiTty years,
on the -ove of eveÉry general electicm, whether
Provincial or Dominion, and if -we removed
it now from out the political arena by bu"di
ing t.his road, I know of .nothàng that would
take its place. When you consider the hidatorioa4d
and poftibical interest of this projelct -and the
imiportant rote kt has iplayed frum the niînetiies
doywn, to the present £mre, under aid (overn-
mientes, Provincial -and Federal, -ït is ddfficult
Vol Say -thet lt shoulId suuddenily matueriallize and
this dine be buit.

This is a road 67 miles ini length, anid iît
ie proposed that the Dominion should spend
upon it $3,500,000, or $52,238 ýper mile. I could
quite appreciaite the cumipaeionate appeil of
my honourable friend fTrn, Piotou if the rail-
ways were duc a prosperous condition, but when
we recali1 the unfortunate fact thaut we are
payinig over -a ýmillion dolars ta week on se-
count of the raiulway deficit, and thaît we are
contri'bu.ting about a million doillars a week
in additiona1 icapitalization on behaif of thie
"ytem, it is difficuult Vo adjuat our minds to

that cornpaasionate etate inc which we wollc
vote ont Kif the Troeaury Mi once ithree and a
half millions cdf dolars for the conétruction of
the propoeed Line.

Hrn.. Mr. TANNER: We didthat in refer-
ente to Quebec.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'LOUGHEED: The inc-
debtedace. of Quehec wiae triviel, I would
point out ito n»' honourable fniend. Quebec
owee us aibout $W0,000,000-12,000,000 in
,capital and 68,000,000 in terest. If thil road
were in, a more prosperous condition II wouIld
certainily aend a sornewbat symnpathetirelar te
the appeai from my honourable friand frein
Pictou. The Chicif Engineer of the system,
Mr. Maoleod,.aippeared before us laet Session.
He was f amuiliae with -the road, havuing in%)pected
every miïe of it at the special -request cd Mtr.
Hanna, then tihe General Manager. Mir. Mac-
Leod reipoirted -against our enMtring upon- a
construotion of 'this nature. In 'view ef thie
fart, how is Parliamenit te justiify îÎtsellf, even
on t.he eve of tW genexal election whieh is
-te take place in Nova Scotia, in specd.ing
three and ia hall mnillions of doliera te, in-
fluen1oc, the resubt one way or the ethe-r? If
we were asked to spend a lesger sum than
three and a ibalf millions we qndglt take the
requet injto our prayerfui consideration, buit
three -and a haï millions lu relly too nauch,
honouraible gentlemen, for a provincia l ection
in Nova sentia.

I asked my honourable friend the leader of
the Goverament if, in the event ouf our
giving second reading to this Bill, he would
have it submitted to the Standing Committee
on. Railways, Telegraphe and Harboure, where
we might further investigate the wisdom of
building the road, and I understand' from
him thutt he je flot unwilling to do that. If
this Bill goes before that Committee, I feel
that additional evidence ought to be pro-
duced. If it je possible to cOnvince the
honourable gentlemen of that Commîttee. or
the honourable members of this House, that
we ehould epend this money, in view of all
the facts mentioned by'my honourable friend
from Pïctou and, by the honourable leader of
the Government, we prohably would not say
them nay; but in my judgment it le some-
what difficult; Vo eecure that evidence. How-
ever, I would say Vo rny honourable f riend
that wc on this side of the House do not
hesitate Voi agree to thé second reading of the
Bill if we are not committed to its principle
and it je ta go before the Standing Comumitte
on Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours.

Hon. W ILLIAM ROCHE: Honourable
gentlemen, on thie subject, very interesting
Vo Nova Scotians, I would not like te be
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absolufely sulent. I notice that several honour-
able Senaters fromn Nova Scotia who are
familiar with the locality of the enterprise
projected are absent. The allurements of tha.t
political contest in Nova Scotia which bas
been mentioned may have attracted them.
At any rate. they are flot here to advocaf e the
construction of this railway from Sunnybrae
to Guysborough. and I take the liberty of
presenfing mytself in their place flot that I
can be ýo useful or so influential in advocating
the measure, but simply that 1 desire f0
express my pýersonal int.eresf in flic enferprise
whieh lias been delayed so long.

I was very glad to hear the explanafion of
my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Tanner) who
wais forn'erly of Pictou, but, having turned
bis eye farther west, is 00W resident in Halifax.
H1e has spoken upon two points: first, the ad-
vantage of the projected railway to flic rail-
way svstem; and, secondly, the advantage f0

the inhabitanf.s of the district more f0 the
soufli, which is a very prolifie lumber region.
and enjoys no railway communication whait-
ever. The inhabitants of that district, in
view of the development of the lumber in-
dusfry and the great possibilities of that
portion of the country, heretofore untouched,
thjnk that now is the opportune time for a
railway Io bie construcfed f0 assist themn in
their enterprise and in flic development of
that section.

The te.imony of a railway officiai before
the Comimittee lasf year, to whicha reference
bas been made, was directed, I think, against
the advisabulity of flic une as a railway pro-
jeet, rather than the possibulities of develop-
ing a large portion of the cou.ntry .for lumber-
ing and other purposes. Consideration was
given. I f.hink, mainly to the connýection
between the Intercolonial Railway at New
Glasgow and the Intercolonial terminus af
fthe Strait of Canso, or the short ening of flie
route between those two points.

My lionourable friend, lafely of Pictou a.nd
now of Halifax, went back a littie into history.
I would suggeat to bim that it is not so
desirable and flot so, becoening, af this very
laf e stage of tbe Session, to go liaek into
history in order to prove who waà the luke-
warma friend of fbis enterprise, as fa demon-
tirate now wbo are ifs warm friends advocating
that if lie actuatlly commenced and com-
pleted. If is quife true that various Goveru-
mente and authorities bave been convinced, firet
of aWl, that this project is a proper one, and,
secondly, thaf if ie so, deaired hy the: inhabi-
tante that if might influence elections in thaf
pan~ of Nova Sco>tia-primarily and deinon-
strably, the election in Pictou County, when

Hon. Mr. ROCHE.

my honou-rable f riend was a candidate, as
w'ell as bead of the Opposition Party. Bet-
ween flie honourable Minister of National
Defenoe and my bonourable friend from
Pictou, there bas been very keen rivalry in
flic past. I do nof know fliaf my honourable
friend could say that tbc Minister of Defence
hais been at any time less fri-endly than him»elf
f0 this projeef. It was not purely an election
dodge, or something put forward as a bait
for tbe electors, in order tbat fbey mighit
vote for thlis parfy or for that. Those elections
are nof so numerous, in Nova Scotia as they
bave been depicf cd, and if was nlot a1ways
on the eve of an election fhat flue Su.nnybrae-
Guyaborough Une ivas proposed. If was al-
ways a popular measure. I intend to, support
it and vote for if on flic ground that if will
be a greaf advan'tage fa flie people of that
section, and also a great advanftage to the
trade of the counfry. My bonouraible friend
(H-on. Sir James Lougbeed) attacbed fo, this
project fhe unfavourable refurns froua tbe
wliole Canadian National rwilway eystem.
Tliere is a railway running fromn Haîlifax
f0 Musquodoboit. wbhicli was thouglit f0 be
an un'wise, a chimerical projeef, and whicb
is 110W ascerfained f0 be flie very best
payin-g portion of flic Infercolonial andi is
carrying flie precise classes of commodities
which are producesi in the section of country
which would lie traversed by the proposed
line.

The Infercolonial is diseussed as a lower
Province raîl'way at every Session of Parl-ia-
ment by represenfa-tives from tbe central por-
fions of Canada. I do nof know thaf fthe
represenfafives of flie West are very inimieni
fa this projeet, beca use fbey bave feit fhat they
wanted some littie donation in tbe way of
railrway expendîture fbemselves. But let if be
aýdmritted liaf flic Intercolonial Railway is
nof for the sole benefit of tbe Eastern Pro-
vinces. The Infercolonial produces more profit
for Ontario and Quebec flian if doce for tbe
Eastern Provinces, because goods fromi
Onfario and Quebec are carried down and
distribufesi in the East. So, if tbere lie any
deficiency on flic Intercolonial Railway do
nof affrillute if fa thbe notion thaf fhact rail-
way lias been esfablished for flic sole benefit
of flie Eastern Provinces. It binds Canada
togethler and is -a very great producer of
profif fa Quc.bec and Ontai.io.

Tbe charge Whicb my lionourable friend
from Picfou and Halifax indignanfly repels
may have a liff le affacliment or adliesion ta
flic Conservative Part y. This Sunnybrae-
Guysborougb projeet was debafed be.fore flie
Railway Commiffee, and 1 am fold thaf fliose
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who are now its warm friends voted against
it. It was reported by the Committee, to
tbis House, and the report was adopted unan-
ixnously. But I say now that we have passed
compassionately, and with prudence and
sagacity, votes for various portions of the
country, regarding them with eomplacency and
generosity, and with the feeling that we were
benefitting the country. I wouid urge hon-
ourable gentlemen flot ta reserve ail their
economie negations to a proposai to vote two
or three millions for the benefit of the poor
Province of Nova Scotia. Let us make it
part of that generoù's system which has been
accepted during this Session, and contribute
to our friends who have long been iooking
and ion-ging for this rail'way. Ail parties, Lib-
erals and Conservatives, legal men and work-
ing men, and ail the inhabitants, have been
waiting for the construction of this road. Let
it be said that this Parliament now sitting,
passed this vote and gave to the people of
Nova Scotia this help, in the general interests
of the counitry.

Hon. JOHN S. McLENNAN: 1 would like
to take a moment to, expiain my position in
regard to, this Bill. I think muich shouid havp
been clone for Nova Scotia that has not been
done, and my objection to this Bill is that it
proposes to buiid miles of a railway that is
not part of any system, and not buiit on
grades which woiild make the high-class line
that bas been spoken of, that wouid be s0
advantageous, and that I shouId be giad to
support with ail my heart. But this Bill
wouid hinder work that .ought Vo be done,
that would give a proper return, namely,
bringing the eastern portion of the National
Raiiways to Sydney up to conditions and
grade under which the trafflo which orginates
pot only tbere but in Newfoundiand couid
be carried profitably instead of being carried
ovgr a trgck that has such curves and grades
that the more trafiýc they get the more un-
profitable is the operation o>f that section of
the Canadian National Raiiway.

Then I feel that this projeet is not sound,
because this vote will prevent a vote of money
for the bettei, acharme.

Then, again, in justice to, the district which
I particulariy represent, it seems to me that

from the raiiway standpoint it should have
priority. It is the second city in Nova Scotia,
the Iargest revenue-producing district and yet
$ydney and its environment, the terminus of
Iiitercoloniai Raiiway, the gateway to New-
<oundland, bas no adequate wharf facilities.
=0O,000 wouid give au enormous increase in
the power to distribute the goods of whfflesale
houses and inanufactories in Sydney and North

Sydney along the coast and into Newfound-
land, and capture that trade, part of which is
a growing trade through the new industriesl
that are being established there, and through
the better conditions of the fish trade which
exist. Although this need has been brought
year af.ter year to the attention of the Gov-
ernments and the Railway Commission, tho.
National railways and at one of the finest
seaports in the country without a wrharf, and
at thle other side of the harbour, at North
Sydney, with the most inadequate wharf
facilities. For this reason I think that that
devélopment of the Intercolonial shouid have
priority over a vote of money for a piece of
railway which ends in the woods, which does
not go to Country Harbour, which is or might
possibly be macle a fishing fflace of some
importance-a road. which has flot been
pianned with the proper grades to make an
economicai route to the East.

Under these circumstances I feel that I can-
not support this Bill.

Hon. E. L. GIRROIR: Honourabie gentie-
men, I think we ail have a desire to treat
this question apart from its poiitical bear-
ings, and its influence on the Nova Scotia
elections. When I came into this Senate I
had a desire to treat every question on, its
merits, and to forget the politicai conditions
of my youth as far as possible.

One of the arguments used against this
undertaking by the honourabie gentleman
from Sydney (Hon. Mr. McLennan) is that
it would not iower the grade of the Inter.
colonial Railway. That was a very well-
thought-out principle of the Hon. Mr.
Cochrane, who was formeriy Minister of Rail-
ways.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: But did we not
understand in the Railway Committee that
the grading preparecl by Mr. Cochrane had
been abandoned for a iower standard of con-
structionl in this case?

Hon. Mr. GIRROIR: Be that as it may,
iny honourable friend goes further, and pro-
poses to lower the grades of the Intercolonial
Railway by building a wharf at Sydney and
repairing the one at North Sydney. That is
the only argument he bas used, and the only
remedy he bas suggested for the present
situation in eastern Nova Scotia.

As I understand the feeling of this Paria-
ment, it is wiiling to spend money to provide
raiiway accommodation for settiers who have
located in different sections of the country in
the expectation that at some time they wouid
be provided with such accommodation. Over
and over again in this Houge the argument
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has been advanced that in the West the
settlers have been invited to settle in certain
sections and have made their homes there in
the expectation of a railway, and we have
voted money for building such railways.

The people of Guysborough and Pictou,
along the route of this railway, have in some
cases settled 60 miles from a railway, and
are shut off from communication by rail with
the rest of the world for at least six months
of the year, because they cannot possibly
travel the roads and reach the Intencolonial
railway at such a distance. If I had my way,
I would build this road from Antigonish, and
not from Sunnybrae, and thus do away with
the difficult problem of building over moun-
tains, which intervene on the line of railway
as laid out. But this road would serve a
large number of people, nearly 20,000 in the
county of Guysborough, and -perha4ps as manly
along the route as far as it goes to Sunny-
brae, and I think that we should spend a
certain amount of money willingly to provide
railway accommodation for those people, and
enable them to get their goods to market at
any time of the year.

The industries in Guysborough county are
well known to everyone. The fresh fish trade
is a very important one. The fishermen of
Canso, and all along the line of this road,
send their fish to the American market iced,
and they have to keep them fresh till they
are delivered on the market; so they need
special transportation to the markets of the
United States. I do not know what the value
of this industry is, but it is very large, and
a great many people are en'gaged in it. In
some cases the catches of these fishermen are
60 miles from any railway in Guysborough
county. If this railway were built those
people would obtain ready access to the
American market.

There are also large lumber industries all
along this line of railway, which would pass
through the most heavily wooded part of
Nova Scotia. In Guysborough county it passes
through a forest that has not yet been
touched with an axe, and that timber is
very valuable, containing wood needed in the
manufacture of different articles, and for
building purposes. That is an industry that
might be fostered and increased if this rail-
way were built.

Another very important industry is the
mining industry. Mr. Faribault, one of the
experts of the Geological Survey of Canada,
made a very important survey of the gold
mines of Nova Scotia, and showed that they
are chiefly in the region which would be
served by the railway in question. Thousands

Hon. Mr. GIRROIR.

of dollars have been invested in this enter-
prise, and it is only fair that the people who
have invested their money in opening up the
country for that particular industry should
receive encouragement.

I for one hope that this railway will be
built. It may not pay at first, but eventuaIlly
it will pay, because it will encourage !the open-
ing up of this country and the building up
of those important industries along the line.
We are voting millions from day to day, with-
out any hesitation, through our spirit of
benevolence and good will, for projects which
have not as much merit as this one. I need
not refer to the measures we have passed
here; but we all know that one of the most
important and most deserving things that Par-
liament can do is to open up different parts of
the country in order to accommodate the
settlers who have established themselves
there at greant risk and cost. Every tine
Parliament assembles we hear claims made
by the people of the West that a certain band
of settlers need railway accommodation, that
this or that part of the country needs open-
ing up. I should like to say that the people
along this proposed line of railway settled
there many years ago, and have gradually
grown in population and importance until they
have reaiched the stage where they not only
need but deserve railway accommodation.
They are an important factor in the country.

A few days ago we were discussing in this
House the question of emigration and we
found that the people of Nova Scotia were
going in large numbers to the United States,
and many honourable members advocated
different means of keeping our people here,
rather than allowing many to leave, and
importing people from abroad to take their
places. One way of keeping our people in
this country is to open it up, and give them
railway accommodation. I am sure that young
men and women would not leave the counties
of Eastern Nova Sotia -if they had proper
accommodation, but when they have to drive
50 or 60 mi'es to a railway to get into com-
munication with the outside world, we cannot
wonder that they leave it.

The counties of Pictou and Guysborough
are very important. Pictou county has large
coal industries, and is one of the most im-
portant counties in Nova Scotia, with several
thriving industries as well as coal mining.

One of the arguments in favour of this
railway is that it will connect New Glasgow
and Pictou county with Country Harbour and
Isaac's Harbour, which, in point of extent,
safety and accommodation, are two of the
finest harbours in the world, open all the
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year around. Millions of tous of coal could
be ehipped by water du-ring the winter, as
weql as during 'the surnwmer. Maritime men
know this, and that is one of the strongest
arguments in fsvour of this Bill.

I trust that honourable members who voted
millions so willingly for relief to depositors
in the Home Bank, and accommodation for
settiers in the West, will support this Bill,
because I think it is just, and the people in
that section are entitled to considera6ion as
well a those in otbýer parts. No country ean
be buit up without attention to its several
sections, and if we are going Vo deny the
East everything and give the West everything
we will not do justice to the people of this
counitry., As a member of this House I am
quite wiling to support propositions for the
development of the West, lbut as a Senator
fromn Nova Scotia I arn entitled to guard, as
fas as 1 can, tihe rights of that vailuable
province. At the time we entered Confedera-
tien we were prarmised railway communication
with Western Canada. At that time this
meant the central provinces, but the killing of
this measure would mean that the people of
Guysborough and Pictou counties could nlot
now have communication with the prairie pro-
vinces. At present they have no opportunity
of placing their goods on the market, in
Central Canada, andl in order to secure that
railway accommodation for themn I will sup-
port this Bill very cheerfully.

Hon. Mr. DANBURAND: Honourable gen-
tlemen, 1 tdld my honourable friend, in answer
to his question, that I led. no'objections to
sending this Bill to the Standing Comffnittee
on Raiways, Telegrapha and Harbours. He
said a moment ago-

Hon. Mr. GIRROIR: May I ask the Leader
of the Government one question? There bas
been some argument between myseif and the
member from Sydney (Hon. Mr. McLennan)
as te the change of grades on this road. The
meinber for Sydney states that the grades
as proposed by Mr. Cochrane do not obtain
in the priesent project. 1 would like to know
something about that, if the Leader of the
Government has the information at hand.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: You will get that in
Committee.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 know there
was some question of grade in Committee,
but my memory is not clear enough on that
point to give a definite answer.

Reverting to the suggestion that t.he Stand-
ing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs, and
Harbours would be entitled to further in-
formation on the menits of this project, I

am willing to do the bestb I eu te obtain any
,further evidence that my honourable fniend
indicates; but I would remind him that when
this Bill was previously under review ini the
Committee it was examined fromn ahl angles.
We had more than one sitting, and I re-
member sitting past midnight one evening
and hearing evidence fromn Mr. Cantley, from
Mr. McIsaac and froin other residents of the
district, as well as fromn the engineera. I
quite distinctly remember the impression
made on the Committee by Mr. Macleod,
who lied inspected the whole district. I was
impreued with bis statement that there was
a valley-ýthe St. Mary Valley, if my mem-
ory serves me-for perhaps 25 or 27 miles,
which the hionourable gentleman fromn Pictou
(Hon. Mn. Tanner) bas mentioned as a very
fertile valley and geneTally well settled. Mr.
Macleod recommended the building of the
lins to that extent. With all the evidence
we had, it seemed that the Committee might
have agreed to the pushing of that branch
at least down to the end of the valley. Sunny-
brae is but the end of a bnanch itself.
When we were consid-ering the extension of
branches for settiens and prospective settiers
in the West, I Vhought that the inhabitanta
of our oid Provinces who had been waiting
for the co-ning of a railway for haîf a century
or more should be given somne consideration.
V7 miles is quite a long haul Vo a railway.
Mn. Macleod explained that there was a
splendid Iumbering district crossed by the
survey, which represented what might be a
very considerable freight for the railway.
There were the three considenations: first
the valley extending for many miles with ite
inhabitants on each aide; second, the splendid
forest of good lumber Vo be cut, and, third,
the service of Vhs fishermen. We had quite
a lengthy discussion on the importance of
serving those fishermen and giving themn a
chance to send their product expeditiously to
market. On the whole, a fairly good case
had been made out, and there was a moment
when I thought the project would carry, or
at all events the 27 miles would be agreed
to; but the Committee decided othenwise.
The projeet was examined f rom ail angles,
and I confess that I do not know what fur-
ther information I shall be abie to submit Vo
my honourable friend. We wili again have
before the Comniittee one of the nepresenta-
tives of the railway company, who is regu-
larly at hand,, and some representatives of
the district. Membens of the Senate who
know the lay of the land may be able to en-
lighten us somewhat; but, to tell the truth,
I do noV know exactly how we can throw
more light on the whole problem.
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Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Do I un-
derstand that my honourable friend proposes
to, send the Bill to, the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs, a.nd Harbours?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend insista. 1 intended asking my
honourable friend if he stili insisted.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We will
give it the second reading if my honoureble
friend will send it to the Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs, and Harbours.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Ail right.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second time, and referred to the
Standing Committee on Railways, Telegraphs,
and Harbours.

NATIONAL BATTLýEFIELDS AT QUEBEC
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. ýMr. DANDURAND moved the
second reading of BiN 205, an Act te aimend
an Act re.spectiing tht National Battlefields at
Qu.ebec.

H1e said: Honourable gentlemen, by Chapter
58 ocd 1908, an'd Chaipter 5 of 1911, Par.liament
granted aut.hority to, the National Battie-
fieldis Commission, te aequire certain lanids set
out and descri'bed in the said Act6. The present
Bill is te authorize the Commission te se-
quire certain other pieces of property whiieh
are nwoesary for the purposes of -the Commiis-
sien. The President of the Commission states
th&t .they have on band the ne-cessary funde
rer acquiring the lands in question, subject te
the aipprov-ai of the Governor in C-ounicil;
therefore the Bill dees flot involve any ex-
penditure lby the Government. The Bill, in
regard te the acqisitiion of tihe land therein
de.s.ri'bed, f.ollows the form of the 1908 and
1911 legislation in the same reigard.

The motion was ag-reed te, anid the Bial was
reat the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REPORTEE)

On motion, of Hon. Mr. Damdurand, the
Senate went iinto Committee on the Bil-.

Honi. Mr. Robinson in the Chatir.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIIRD READING

On motion ef Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was read the third time, end passed.
PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND mo-ved the
second reading of Bii 206, an Act te amend
the Prisons and Reformatýories Act.

Hon. MT- DANDURAND.

H1e sa-id: Honouïrable gentlemen, lest yeaT
an Act was passed, Chapter 62 of 192M, making
the provisions eif the Prisens and Reforma-
tories Act relating to the Maritime Home for
Girls at Truro applicabile to the Interprovin,
cial Home for Young Women at Moncton.

Tis Acot was passed under a mirapp-rehension.
The Maritime Home fer Gi.rls at Truro re-
ceives girlis under 16 only, whereas the new
home which ds 'being established et Moncton,
or rather et Covenda-le, neair Moncton, is in-
tendied for girls over 16. Accordi-ngly the Act
of 1924 ie being repeaIed, and suitabde provi-
sion îs b.eing made te authorize the commit-
ment to -the Intýerprovinii Home fer girls
and women ioveýr 16. These provisions are
prantilcally the same as have been made fr
rcformatýory inetitutions in other Provinces.

Hon. Mr. TUJRRIFF: I would lik-e to ask
the Leader of the House why there ýis a dis-
tinction made between Protestant girls and
Roman Cathollc girls.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There is none.
The -distinction is between girls under 16 and
those above 16.

Hon. Mr. TURRIEF: I think it moakes a
distinction.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We ýcen get ýthat
when we go into, Committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bili was
rrad the second tîme.
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE AND REI'ORTED

On motion of Mr. Danduoeanýd, the Senate
went into C.ommitt-ee on the BlIl.

Hon. .Mr. Benubien in the Chair.
Section 1 was agreed te.

On, section 2-Protestant women over 16
years mnay be sentenced, etce.:

H-on. Mr. TUR.RIFF: I would like ta know
what reason, there is fer the distinction here.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Perbaps I can ex-
pla-in. We have dijferent institutions in the
M\aritime Provinces. These are Jargely ýcon-
duicted by t5ie ýchurches. We have different
institutions for Protestant womnen end for
Cathohic women. That, I think, is -the ex-
planaition.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And this covers
the Protestant institution.

Hon. Mr. ROBINSON: Yes.
Section 2 was agreed te.
The preamble and the -titIle were agreed te.
Tbe Billl wao reported without amenidment.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Me. DAetlUR.AND moved the ýthird
reading of "~h Bill.

The motiion was agreed 40, and the Bibi wua
read the third time, and passed.

-SMUGGLI14G TREATY BILL
FIM.T READING

Bill 207, an Act for carrying into effeot a
Treaty signed 6th June, 192X, between Hie
Mai esty in respect of Canada and the United
States of Amnerica, for the suppression of
smu-ggling operations and for other purposes.-
Hon. 'Mr. Dandurand.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DÂNDURAND moved the
second reading of the Bill.

He said: Honourable gentlemen will re-
member that the Senate approved of the
Treaty -which is referred tu in the preamble.
The object of the present Bill is simply to
empower the Governor in Gouncil to make
such orders and regulations as are deemed
necessary to carry out the provisions and
intent of the Treaty.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Has my
honourable friend any detailed recollection of
the Treaty? I remnember our dealing with it,
but 1 cannot recali just what were its ternis.
It eeems to me it was a Treaty with regard to
alcoholic liquors &lone.

Hon. Mr. DANbURAND: We may find in
the preamble an answer to my honourable
friend:

Wberoes at Washington on the sixth day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-four, a' Treaty
between Mis Majesty in respect of the Dominion of
Canada and the United States of America, for the sup-
pression of srnuggling operations along the international
boundary between the Dominion cf Canada and the
United States, and assisting in the arrest and pro8ecu-
tion of persons violating the narcotic laws of either
government, and providing as to the omission of penalties
and forfeitures in respect to the carrnage of alcoholie
liquors through Alaska into the Yukon Territory, and
for kindred purposes, a copyi of which lias been laid
before each Ilouse of Parliament....

Honourable gentlemen will remember that
we were granted certain privileges, in con-
nection with the transportation of alcool
to the Yukon, over the prohibition terri.r
of the United States. There was -some recip ro-
cal arrangement.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: 'Wili1 the
Orders ini Council passed by Canada and the
regulations passed by the United States for
the enforcement of the Treaty be uniform?
What provision is there for ascertaining that
they arc? It is very desirable that there
should be no marked difference between the
regulatios of the two countries.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 take it for
granted thàt, as the two eountries have joined
in the Treaty, both will see to its application.
We are proceedihg to do sn. If we f ound that
the United States were remiss in their
duty, we would naturally take notice, but I
have no doubt that -the two countries, having
entered into an arrangement of this kind in
good faith. will carry it out.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Is not the -pur-
pose of the Government practically to carry
on police work for the Ameriecan Government
at the border?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do flot know
exactly the terms of the agreement which was
submitted to Parliament recently and
approved.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBWEN: That is the pur-
pose of the agreement.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not re-
member now the details of the Act passed,
or of the agreement approved- perhaps simply
by resolution.

The moelon was agreed to, and the Bill
wvas read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMfl1TEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Chair.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIItD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was rend the third time and passed.

EXCISE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 234, an Act to amend the Ex-
cise Act.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, this Act
was formerly known as the Inland Revenue
Act, but by chapter 37 of the statutes of
1924, the titie was changed to the Excise
Act.

There was in the Act formerly a section
M2A relating to licenses Vo pack or cure
tobacco; this, however, was repealed in 1922.

Under the provisions of section 8, sub-
sections (d) and (e) of the Excise Act, a
stemmer of tobacco would be classed as a
tobacco manufacturer and would require a
manufacturer's license, costing -S0 annually.
(See section 275.)
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The Canadian raw leaf tobacco industry is
therefore handicapped by the obligation of
compliance with the provisions of the law,
which were established for the governance of
the manufacture of tobacco and cigars, and
did not contemplate any such industry as the
stemming of Canadian raw leaf only.

There is every indication that a considerable
amount of business may be developed in the
exportation of stemmed Canadian raw leaf to
Great Britain, and the .British tariff gives
preferential treatment to such raw leaf when
grown in the British Dominions Overseas.

There would be no danger to the revenue
in granting such stemmers' licenses.

The quantity of Canadian raw leaf used
in tobacco and cigar factories in the Dom-
inion has increased approximately 300 per
cent since 1900, and has nearly doubled since
1908.

Under this Bill the license fee to be charged
for such business is limited to the sum of
$2.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Chair.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
11 a.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 23, 1925.

First Sitting

The Senate met at il a.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and Routine Proceedings.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, this is the end of our labours for
this sitting of the House. The House of
Commons will have no occasion to complain
that we are delaying them in their work. I
do net expect any legislation from the other

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

House before the afternoon, so I will move
that the House do now adjourn.

Then Senate adjourned until 3 p.m. this
day.

Second Sitting
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Routine Proceedings.

EXPENSES OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT

INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:

lon. Mr. McMEANS: May I be permitted
to ask the honourable leader of the Govern-
ment whether the Government's attention has
been called to reports in the public press
showing the line taken by the President of
the United States in cutting down the cost
of civil government on that side of the line,
and, if so, whether the Government intend
to profit by the example given?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend knows that no reduction can take place
except in the controllable expenditure. We
cannot reduce the uncontrollable; therefore
all our efforts must be brought to bear upon
that which is within our power to regulate.
For the past 48 hours I have been expecting
to receive considerable data from General
Lord, and I intend recommending a serious
study of his report te my colleagues.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: That will be very
pleasant news te take home.

RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES BILL

INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. REID: I understand that at the
time the Freight Rates Bill was being pre-
pared, and before it was introduced in the
House of Commons, an Order in Council was
passed advising the Railway Board of the
position of the Government. May I ask
if any further Order in Council relating to
that matter has been passed since them?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As far as I am
aware, there has not. There was a statement
in that Order in Council that consequential
legislation would have to be passed, and that
legislation was passed by this House yester-
day. I will try to obtain further information
along the line of the inquiry of my honourable
friend.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.
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The Senate resumed at 8 o'clock.

GRAIN BILL

STATEIMT

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourabie
gentlemen, I undemstand that the G~rain Bill
is on its ws.y ta 1,his Chamber; but, in view
of a number of arnendments to the Bill, which
is a voluminous one, it must paBs through
the hands of the Law Clerk of the HouS of
Cammons. He muest put it into shape, send
the ane'nded. copy ta the Printing Bureau,
where the type is standing, I suppose, and
have the corrections made, before copies of
the Bill as passed by the Gommons can be
distributed ta honourable members of fihis
Chamiber. We carsiat expect the Bill this
evening, but a great effort will be made
ta 'have copies o~f it distributed by eleven
o'clock to-morrow morning, when we will pro-
ceed ta dispose of it as rapidly as possible.
If there is no better suggestion made, I sug-
gest that our <Jommittee on Agriculture,
with some members, especially from the West,
added ta the Committee, to-morrow after-
noon and evening look into the Bill. I
understand that tiiere are but f ew contentious
clauses upon which there je any serious
difference af opinion.

Right Hon. Sir GEOPqGE E. F0STER:
May I make a suggestion ta rny honourable
friend? This Bill, as my honourable friend
knows, is really a most important one, Many
of the members of ths House have had a
good deal ta do with grain leisIation in the
lower House before coming here. I myself
administcred. the Grain Act for tan or eleven
years, and, although I was neyer an expert
in the grain business, I did make myseif
master of the general features of it. Il under-
stand that the present Bill je reelly a con-
solidation-practically a new Bill, and I have
not the least idea what changes have been
made or whether they involve any great
principle. If my honaurable friend would tell
us exactly what are the lundamental changes
i the Bill and how they affect the grain

business, I tliink it would help aur under-
standing of it, and miight reconoile us, if any-
thing in the wide world can, to the humiliation
of having legisla.tion of this kind-thrown upon
us within the hast f ew hours of tlie Seonion.
I know my honourable friend lias a vast deal
of wosk now on band, and ma4ybe it would
be impassible for him ta 'du as I suggest,
but if lie or some good man in the service of
the* Government cauld put the imipartant
changes lief are us, we could conxcentrate upon
thhem. and ý think fairly get over the trouble.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:. It was My in-
tention that a representative of tlie Depart-
ment which has ta do with this Act as well
as the Board wlio are here to, advise the
Minister, shouhd; be on hiand ta meet the Com-
mittee. They followed this Bill froln' be-
ginning ta end for daya and weeks wlien it
was in the Committee of the oliher House. I
will ask them this even4ng ta, prepare them-
selves 50 that they may indicate ta the
Committee the important clauses upon whicli
there has been a divergence af opinion. Tlie
so-called standard clauses, which cantain no
principle, and most of which 'have been un-
amended, may be disposed of very readily.
I really believe that considerable wark can
be done in a relatively short space of time
around the Cammittee room table. We ail
know that if we start dïscussing an important
clause here, and everyone riscs ta put a
question as ta the effect af the clause, we
cauld remain here quite a f ew weeks. I arn
certain that aur Cominittee, by addressing
itseîf ta the solution of the prohlem, can in
a few haurs go thraugh the main clauses of
the Bill.

My hanourable friand speaks of the humil-
iating. situation Uini which4 we iire placed.
When he lias been liera a few years langer,
ha wilh realize that we can proteot aur own
dignity very essily. I have had occasion ta
say that if honoura-ble mamibers who have a
knawladige of the warking af this Act go into
the Cornmittee and find that it wauld take
toa long to give the Bill seriaus attention,
and that it could well afford ta stand ovar
until next Session, I would not liesitate ta
withdraw the Bihl.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I presume it
will be withiýn the powers of the Gainmittee
ta hear athers than representatives ai the
Gavernnient or af the Grain Board?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. It le not
within my pravince ta do sa, but I would
suggast that the gentlemen limit themselves
tao axplanatians, and do nat make long
speeches.

The Senate adjaurned until to-xnarrow at
ila.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 24, 1925.

First Sitting

Tlie Senate met at il a.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedinge.
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SUNNYBRAE-GUYSBOROUGH BRANCH
LINE BI*LL

CONCURRENCE IN REPORT OP OOMMI'PrEE-
BILL REJECTED

Hon. Mr. BLAIN moved concurrence in the
report of the Standing Committee on Rail-
ways, Telegraphs and Harbours on Bill 210,
an Act respecting the construction of a
Canadian National Railway Line between
Sunnyhrae and Guysborough, in the Province
of Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved in amend-
ment that the report be not concurred in, but
'be referred to Committee of the Whole
Huse.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: Honourable gentle-
men, I desire to cali the attention of the
House to the fact that this report is not
correct, in my opinion. What was moved
in the Committee was that the preamble had
not heen proven. That was the sole motion,
and somebody since then has added something
to the report, giving the ground of expe-
diency, etc. The ýCommittee were the best
judges, and they have not decided about ex-
pediency or anything of the sort. There is
a rule of the Senate, rule* 126, which says
tha t-

I arn sorry to say I cannot proceed.
The amendment of Hon. Mr. Dandurand

was negatived on the foilowing division:

Aylesworth
Belcourt,
Dandurand,
Girroýir,
Haydon,

Blain,
Donnelly,
Fisher,
Foster,
Fester (Sir
Gillis,
Gordon,
Griesbach,
Remp (Sir
Laird,
Lougheed (S
Macdonell,

CONTENTS

Honourable Mesieurs:
(Sir Allen), Mdflugb,

Ross (Moose 3aw),
Thibeudeau,
Torgeon,
Wejton.-10.

NON-CONTENTS

Hlonourable Messieurs:
McMeans,
Mulbelland,
Reid,
Robertson,

George), Sharpe,
Smith,
Todd,
Webter (Brockville),

Edward), White (Inkerman),
White (Pembroke),

lir James), Willoughby.-23.

The motion for concurrence in the report
of the Commitcoe xas agrecd to.

PRIVATE BILLS
REMISSION OF FEES

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT moved:
That the~ fees paid upon Bill K5, intituled an Act ta

incorporate Motual Plan Company of Canada be re-
funded to the solicitors, for the promoters, lems printing
charges.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

He said: Honourabie gentlemen wiii re-
member that the Committee advised the pro-
moters of th-is Biii to drop it for the present
and bring it back next Session.

The motion was agreed to.

FIRST READING

Bill 1l. an Act to incorporate Dominion
Chartered Customs House Brokers Association.
-Hon. Mr. Haydon.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HAYDON moved the second read-
ing of theý Bill.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: XVouid the honour-
abie gentleman expiain?

Hon. Mr. HAYDON: Honourabie gentle-
men, I arn sorry that I have noV by me a.ny
memorandum of explanation except what can
be gotten from the Biii itself. Lt is a Bill Vo
incorporate a number of gentlemen of the
cities of Montreai, Toronto, Winnipeg and
Vancouver as Customs bouse brokers. The
objects of the Biii are to fix standards of
skiil and competency for the members and
prom oVe efficiency in Customs House Brokers.
and for these purposes to hold examinations
and grant certificates Vo persons who have
passed such examinations. Other clauses pro-
vide for the holding of properties, the estab-
lishment of a head office and the appoint-
ment of a board of directors, and for the ap-
provai of such by-laws. ruies, etc., as such
associations generally have. I sce nothing
in the form of the legisiation other than has
been frequentiy passed by the Parliament of
Canada with respect to such institutions.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the Bill
was read the second time.

Hon. Mr. HAYDON: I move that the Diil
be referred to the proper Committee.

lion. Mr. WATSON: Danking and Com-
merce.

Hon. Mr. HAYDO-N: I do not think it
deals -with hanking. I think it is one for the
Misceilaneous Private Bis Committee.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I wouid like Vo ask
if there is anvthin1e in this Biii that wouid
prohibit anvone from acting as customs
bouse broker unless he were a member of

Hon. Mr. IIAYDON: I do not think so.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Does it
make Customs Brokers' organization a close
corporation?
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Hon. Mr. HAYDON: No, thé persas named
here, together with such other persans as may
become members of the Association, are in-
corporated under the name of Dominion
Chartered Customs House Brokers Associa-
tion, hereinafter called "the Association."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Look at the
powers.

Hon. Mr. HAYDON: The powers and
membership of the Association are defined in
sections 2 and 3:

2. The purposes of the Association shail 'ho ta fix
standards of akili and competency for its members and
thereby promote efficiency in customs house brokers,
and for the said purposes the Assocation may through-
out Canada,-

(a) hold such exammnations as are found expedient;
and

(b) grant certificates of efflciency ta persoa who
havr passed such examinations.

8. The membership of the Association shail consist of
persons who have passed the prescribed examinations,
and of suth persona as the directors may admit as
non-certificated memnbers until such time as they have
passed the prescrulbed examinations, and of whose
qualifications and fitness 'the directors may approve.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would think,
honourable gentlemen, that -this Bill affects
s0 vitally the trade of this country that it
should go to the Banking and Commerce
Committee, rather than ta the Committee on
Private Bis.

Hon. Mr. HAYDON: I move that it be
referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: I presume copies
of the Bill will be distributed; apparently
there are none at this end of the House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, it
will have to be printed and dist.ributed ta the
members of the Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Before this
Bill goes into Committee I would point put
an objectionable feature in the powers out-
lined in the Bill. It proposes ta vest in the
incorporators the riglit ta form an organiza-
tion that will issue certificates as ta the fitnees
of those who may make application ta belong
ta the organization. The implication, there-
fore, is that those who do not belong ta the
organization, who do flot take out certificates,
are unfit ta act as Customs Brokers. There
is a very large group of men acting as
Customs Brokers t'hroughout the Dominion,
and they should not ho subj oct ta an implica-
tion of that kind, nor should they be forced
ta enter any organization that arrogatos ta
itself the right ta certify as ta the fitnoss of
mon ta act as Customs Brokers.

S-42

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not, want
ta touch at ail the merits of the Bill; it may
have some virtue, and it may have somo
defects. I would suggest that the Banking
and Commerce Committee examine the Bill,
and if the Committoe desires ta caîl in its
promotors or others for more light, and. there
is not sufficient time ta make that inquiry,
the Committee may in its wisdom decide ta
postpone the mattor until next Session.

The motion was agreed ta.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE TREATY BILL
PIRST READING

Bill 238, an Act respecting trade relations
with Australia.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

GRAIN BILL
FIRST READING

Bill 113, an Act respecting Grain.-Hon.
Mr. Dandurand.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
roading of the Bill.

He said: This Bill is a consolidation of the
Act, and contains the wholo organization for .
the grading and inspection of grain. Most of
the clauses are ta be found in the Act, but
they are reproducod here because oif the
consolidation.

The clauses that may occasion some discus-
sion and that may bo ta some extent, contra-
versial are few in number. They include
section 88, which refers ta the taking over of
scroenings; section 93, which croates a Grain
Appeal Board, replacing theolad Survey
Board; section 96, which dofinos new varieties
of whoat-Ambor Durum, Red Durum and
Kota. and also buckwheat. In the second
part, section 79 provides for a Grain Research
Laboratory. It does not initiato the work,
which is aiready in existence, and is due ta
the initiation and the wisdom of the right
honourable the junior ýmember for Ottawa
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Foster) when lie
was Minister of Trado and Commerce. Section
112 concerna the management of olovators.
Section 111, subsection 2, makos the pro-
visions of the Act apply ta ail terminal
elovators. Section 116, subsection 5, covers
Godorich and Midland elevators. Section 140
doals with private elevators and inspection out
of private olevators. Section 143 concerna
sood grain olovators and pool country elevators.
Section 150 directs how country olovators shahl
load on track when grain is released. Sections
234 a~nd 235 are moroly declaratory.

Theso are, I am informed, the main clauses
that received the attention of the Committee

RtEVISED EiiiTION
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on Agriculture of the other Chamber, which
sat for many days on this Bill, and. will
very likely be dealt with by a Special Com-
mittee of this House which I will move for
if this Bill gets its second reading.

Hon. A. B. GILLIS: Honourable gentle-
men, I must claim the indulgence of the
House for a short time, even in the dying
hours of the Session. This measure is very
important, and many reasons could be assigned
for holding it over for another year, were it
not for the fact that the Bill is practically a
reprint of the Act of 1912, that the changes
it makes are not very important. It is true, we
have had the first draft of the Bill before us
for some time; but, knowing that it had to
run the gauntlet of the 'Committee of Agri-
culture of the House of Commons and also
of the House itself, and that many changes
might be made there, we were scarcely in a
position to deal with the matter intelligently,
and there was no great advantage in having
the Bill as printed at that time. In the sec-
ond draft there were not many changes of
importance.

The Bill as we now have it makes certain
changes in the old Act which will probably
have some effect on the grain trade; but,
speaking generally, these amendments are not
of great importance.

The question of grain handling in Canada
has been a live issue for many years. During
the period from 1897 to 1914 we had no less
than 13 Commissions appointed to deal with
this question, some of them having been ap-
pointed by the Federal Government and some
by Provincial Governments. In addition to
those we had, a year or two ago, the Lake
Freight Rates Commission, and, finally, the
Grain Commission on whose recommendations
the Bill before us was drafted.

I happen to be very well acquainted with
the Chairman of this Commission, and I think
a better selection couild net have been made
than that of Mr. Justice Turgeon to deal
with this matter. He is a man of splendid
ability, a very capable man. He went into
all phases of the question as it applies to the
grain trade, both directly and indirectly; but
we find that, notwithstanding the very com-
prehensive inquiries they made, the Com-
mission were unable to suggest any very
radical changes in the Act. I do not think
the grain-grower will receive a fraction of a
cent more for his grain as a result of their
deliberations, even if this Bill be passed. I
think the Government might have saved about
$200,000, the cost of this Commission. I have
not the exact figures, for my question on this
point which has been on the Order Paper

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

for some days is still without reply; but I am
safe in saying that it cost more than $200,000.

Honourable gentlemen, in looking over the
original draft of the Bill, will observe that
practically all the amendments proposed were
suggestions made by the Board of Grain Com-
missioners. liad the Government, instead of
appointing this costly Grain Commission,
called in the members of that Board, and
grain men who understand the situation, to
consult with the Minister of the particular
Department to which the subject appertained.
I think the same end would have been ac-
complished, and the amendments we have be-
fore us to-day could have been brought in
quite as well without that large expense. The
report of the Commission is a very important
one, and contains much valuable information;
and from that standpoint there may be some
little compensation for the amount of money
spent on that Commission, though Commis-
sions as a rule have not been able to accom-
plish very much to improve conditions in the
grain trade.

The greatest help we have received in con-
nection with the handling of grain in the West
has been from the installation of the loading
platform. The late Senator Douglas, who
was a member of this House, and had been
a member of the other Chamber, equally with
the honourable member for Assiniboia (Hon.
Mr. Turriff), worked in this connection, and
succeeded in establishing for the people of
the West the privilege of loading grain from
the loading platform. Of course, it is not a
very convenient way of handing grain, as it
involves a great deal of hard labour; but at
the same time it is very important to have
this alternative method of handing grain, as
the farmer having the advantage of a loading
platform can reach the elevator man and
probably make a better deal with him in
the way of rates, etc., than he could do if
corLpelled to deal through an elevator com-
pany.

There is one part of this report with which
I do not agree. It is with regard to what is
known as the Saskatchewan Co-operative
Elevator Company. The report goes on to
say, in reference to this company and the
United Grain Growers Company:

The companies fix their own prices, and they form
real competition to the line companies at points where

thev meet. The United Grain Growers have 311 coun-

try elevators in the three western provinces, the Sas-

katchewan Co-operative Elevator Company have 387

elevators, all in Saskatchewan. These two co-operative
farner's companies have, therefore, 640 country ele-

vators out of a tota-l of 3.926, approxianately 16 per

cent; and they operate at 640 elevator points out of

1.532: which means that they compete with the private

elEvator companies at 41 per cent of the country points.
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This ia the point to which I want to draw
the attention of the House:

Ir. so far as the Saskatchewan Co-operative hs con-
cerned, we are assured by its officiais that they have
always shaped their policy go as to seure better treat-
ment for the wagon load seller by forcing up the price
of street grain.

Now, I have watched the operation of the
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company
for a great many years, and I must, say here
quite frankly that that statement is not cor-
rect. Let me give you a short history of that
concern. Away back in the years 1911 and
1912 there was considerable agitation in the
West for a better method of handling our
grain. I was connected with that movement,
and some of us thought that the establish-
ment of Government-owned and operated cIe-
vators would be advantageous. However, the
Government in power at that time decided
otherwise, and the Saskatchewan Grain
Growers Association, at its annual meeting
heid at that particular time, launched a
scheme for doing away with practically ail
the grievances complainýed of in that province
in connection with the marketing of grain.
That scheme was to f orm what were known
as locals. A certain flxed number of suh-
scribers were required to take stock in the
company, and a certain area of cultivated.
land was assigned to each local. The share-
holders were called upon to pay for 15 per
cent of the shares, and the Government ad-
vanced the remainder of the amount required
to huild and equip an elevator. The Sas-
katchewan Government backed that company
to the extent of several million dollars. The
object, of course. was to obtaîn some relief,
particularly for the man who had to selI his
grain by the wagon-load.

As I have said, the Saskatchewan Co-
operative Elevator Company is nothing more
or Iess than an ordinary elevator company,
doing business in the same way, paying the
same prices. and flot a fraction of a cent more.
A few years after this company started
business I happened to be the secretary of an
elevator company' in the town in which I
lived, and with it we had there two or three
elevators. Seven miles distant was the local
elevator of the Saskatchewan Co-operative
Elevator Company. At the ed of the sea-
son I had an opportunity of ascertaining the
prices paid by the Saskatchewan Co-operative
Elevator Company and also by the line ele-
vators for every day from October until about
the end of March. After we had carefully
computed those prices we foued that the Co-
operative Elevator Compaey had paid about
haîf a cent less during the whole seascn than
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had heen paid by the line elevators and the
clevator that we wcre operating. This, I
thiek, is true of every elevator operated by
that Comnpany. It has provided accom-
modation, if it can be called accommodation,
to, a comparatively smati section of the
couutry. That being so, this statement con-
tained in the report is, to, my mind, cntirely
unfounded and incorrect.

TPhe great diffi.ulty in tihe grain tirade ie tihe
grading. TJndier the ohanges made in tihe Act
we have No. 1 Hard, No. 1 Northern, No. 2
Northern, and No. 3 Northern. These -are the
statutory grades. But the people of the West
are suffering principa4ly in regard to the lower
grades, for which they are n-ot receiving proper
value. I have secured from tihe Exiperimental
Farm here in Ottawabthe reeufts of a test mnade
in January of this year as.to the value of
the productis of one buahd of wheat. Aood-
ing to that test, the value of tihe three pro-
duots--flour, bran a.nd shorts-is as fo4lows:
No. 1 Noritheirn, $2.69; No. 2 Northern, $2.64;
No. 3 Nort.hem, 32.63; No. 4 Northern, 32.48;
No. 5 Northern, $2.42; No. 6 Northern, 32.41
You wîll sec from these figures tihat the differ-
ence ie value between No. 1 andl No. 6 is
28 cents.

ýNow let us look at the prices of whes,
during- October, Novem.ber and December of
last year. For No. 1 tihe averaige price was
$1.66. The difference beween No. 1 and No.
2. and betweeqi No. 2 andl No. 3, is compar-
atively small. So -lot us take No. 4, tihe aver-
age price of which was 31.44. From this y-ou
will see that there is not very cnueh difference
in the value of tihe producte of No. 1 and the
produnta of No. 4. The average price of No.
6 was $1.21. The figures show a difference of
45 cenît between No. 1 and No. 6 in. those
months of Ootober, November andl Deoember.
and a différence of 17 cents a bushedin l No. 6,
as hetween tihe test made in Ja.nuary andl the
average price in the three mont-ha I have
mention-ed.

Taking the cash prices on the Winnipeg
Grain Exchange for the moni of -May, we
final that the prieS of No. 1 was $1.83j; No.
3, $1.75; No. 5, $3%9; and No. 6, 31.20; -or
a difference of 44 cents between No. 5 andl
No. 1. The difference between No. 6 and No.
1 was 63 cents, whereas, the dlfferenoe woubd
have been 28 cents id the grain-grower had
reoeived bis due aecording to the -tests.

,In addition to that, I have had occasion to
look up some tests that were -made at the
State Testing Mdl in Mi-nnee.po4ie, which show
the fodlowing results: The value of produote
from one bushel of No. 1 Northcrn was 31.60;
No. 2, 31.60. No. 3, 31.58; yet, tiie epread
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here varies as much as 3 iper cent, 4 per cent,
and sometimes 5 per cent.

Taking the oaf volume made fýrom the
same grades of wheat, we find that the loaf
from No. 1 was 1.970 cubic centimeters; that
from No. 2, 2.052 cubic centimeters; and that
from No. 3, 1.935 centimeters. which goes
to show that the bread-making qualities of
the wheat were apmetical-ly equal in the 'three
grades.

A colour test shows the followsing percent-
ages. No. 1, 97.5; No. 2, 97.5; No. 3, 97.7.

Now, I want to go back a little and refer
to an analysis made by the Territorial Gov-
ernment in 1904-5, <made when Dr. Elliott
was Minister of Agriculfure. This shows that
we are to-day liabouring under the same diffi-
culties that we were struggling iagainet then.
At that time wheat was sent to the Guelph
Agriculitural College to undergo the test, and
the results showed the mililing value of the
different grades of wheat flour to be as fol-
lows: No. 1 Northern, 69.9 per cent; No. 4
Nortihern, 68 per cent; feed wheat-we had
no No. 6 at that itime-showed 66.2 per cent,
or only three points lower than the No. 1.

In the Columbus Laboratories in Chicago
a test made in 1904 showed the average values,
100 per cent standard flour, to be as
follows: No. i Hard, 96.4 per cent; No. 1
Northern, 95.5 per cent; No. 2 Northern,
95.9 per cent; and No. 3 Northern, 96.7
per cent. An analysis of stook-frozen wheat
was made at the same institution, which
showed that 70.7 per cent of flour was
obtained, which was equal to the percentage
recovered from No. 1 Hard.

There is in wheat a constituent known as
protein, which is claimed to be of great value,
and I believe that for milling purposes it is
extremely important. It is found that the
different grades of wheat contain practically
the same peroentage of this valuable content.
We find that No. 1 Northern contains 14.6
per cent of protein; No. 2, 13.31; No. 3,
13.39; No. 4, 13.79; No. 5, 13.99-almost
as much as No. 1; and No. 6, 13.37. This
shows very clearly that wheat for which the
grain-grower of the West has been paid
anywhere from 15 to 45 per cent less is
practically as valuable for milling purposes
as No. 1 Northern.

I have made these comparisons to show
the difficulties which have confronted the
:grain-growers of the West during all these
years. The great trouble is that they are
net receiving proper value for the milling
qualities of their grain. I must confess that
this is a difficult matter to deal with.

The wheat.growers of the United States,
of course, do not export raw wheat to any

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

extent, 85 per cent being ground at home.
Our difficulty in that regard is that we
have not sufficient milling facilities to ascer-
tain the true milling value of our wheat.
I understand that the Minister in charge of
the matter in the other House has given us
some encouragement in regard to having
wheat properly tested from the milling stand-
point, with a view of giving to the producer
the proper value of his wheat. To-day wheat
can be tested for moisture content; but,
apart from that, owing to the rush in ship-
ping the wheat and the lack of facilities
offered we are unable to ascertain the real
value of our grain. This is wlhere the whole
trouble exists. There should be some regard
paid to the wei-ght of the wheat. A case
was brought to my personal attention last
fall of a man who had brought in a load of
wheat which weighed 63 pounds to the bushel,
and which was graded No. 5. That is only
one instance showing how we are losing
heavily in the lower grades. What should
be done by the Government of this country,
even if it is necessary to tax the farmers in
order to do it, is to provide some means for
testing the wheat. The farmers of the West
have lost millions of dollars because they
did not get their rights in this respect. It
is the duty not only of the Federal Govern-
ment, but of the Provincial Governments, to
do everything possible to encourage the mill-
ing industry, and thus to enable the farmers
to get the real value of their grain.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: You will
remember that the Commission recommended
an export duty.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I am just going to deal
with that.

The Minister also touched upon the ques-
tion of transportation and the shipment of
grain, and incidentally he made reference to
the Hudson Bay Railway. Of course, I un-
derstand that the mere mention of that rail-
way to eastern members is the proverbial red
rag to a well-known animal. I may tel! this
House, however, that the people of the West
are going to have that road completed. The
country has already spent some $15,000,000
to $20,000,000 upon it, and surely it would
be the part of wisdom to complete the work.
The completion of that road would be a
better way of developing the resources of the
West than anything else that could be un-
dertaken. A certain amount of land was set
aside for the purpose of building that road,
but the trouble is that we are not able to
get the Government to complete it. We
have heard in this House of heavy expendi-
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tuires pa.ssed for a useless elevator at Prince
Rupert, for another elevator equally useless
at Halifax, of $5,000,000 for the Quebec
Harbour, and of various other undertakings.
But here we have a project, agreed long ago
by both parties, both of whom are bound
to carry it out. The completion of that work
requires only $1,500,000 or $2,000,000, and the
delays are more than 1 can understand, and
I sincerely hope that the work will be hrought
to a speedy conclusion.

Now 1 want to deal just for a moment
with the recommendation made by the Com-
mission with regard to an export duty on
wheat. The Government has failid tc take
action in this matter, though, situaten as we
are to-day, we are in a position to dictate
terrns to the American people. In what is
known as, the hard wheat beît of the United
States-the Dakotas, Minnesota and Mon-
tana-the growing of corn is taking the place
of wheat-growing, and consquently the yield
of wheat is diminishing from year to yezar. In
only a cornparatively short time that portion
of the UJnited States as a wheat-prcNducing
country will have disappeared from the rnap,
and the Canadian West wilI practically con-
trol the supply of that kind of wheat. Ulti-
mately, owing to the United States farmers
having given up the cultivation of wheat,
and owing to the spread of noxious weeds, the
cultivated portions of the Prairie Provinces
will have to be- depended upon to produce
the wheat. For a number of years past the
United States has been importing our wheat
to a considerable extent. Last year I think
8,000,000 or 10,000,000 bushels were irnported
into that country in bond, and that wheat
went in practically free of duty. An export
duty on wheat I think would be of great
henenit in inducing the Americans to open
their rnarkets to us. During the past ten
years that might nlot have been of very great
value to us, the price of wheat being higher
heme than in the United States. Last year
the average price in Canada was five or ten
cents a bushel higher than it was on the
Chicago market. Much of this cry of getting
the Arnerican market for our wheat has been
raised because of a misapprehension. The
price of July wheat in Winnipeg to-day is
11.3 cents a bushel higher than it is on the
Chicago market. I think the expert duty
recommended by the Commission would ha of
great advantage to the people of this country.
Why should we allow our wheat to be sent
to the United States practically free of such
a duty?

I waa gliad to see the (reference made by
the Commission 4û the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
change. 'Mis institution hua bren Jooked
upon as one of the, rnost iniquitous organ-iza-
tions thwt ever existed. For everything relat-
ing to the prices of grain, and everything con-
nected with the grain trade thMr was advere
to the interests of the farmers, thre Grain Ex-
change was socused of being responsible. Noiw,
as a matter of 'faot, the Winnipeg Grain Ex-
change is a good institution. It is absolutely
nece9sary for us to 'have tihut Exdhange in
order to carry on the grain business of the
West, and I arn glad that the atmosphere has
been cleared so that, tihe people wibl uindSi-
stand bhat the many things of which. tihe Ex-
changwe fias'been accmsed 'have not 'been taking
place.

It has bren proposed te send this Bill to a
Speciaq Committee; 'but, as the amendments
are 'not df great coneequence, I ehould 'think
that in order to save tirne, whidh is somewhat
linited, we- might deal1 with it in Cotmmittre
of the Whole House. If it is reiferred to the
Committee on Agriculture, tihe Bili wi1l have
to be, talcen up clause Ihy clause, wçhiich will
involve considerable tirne, because there are
400 or M00 sections in it; anld when it cornes
hack to the buse we shalil have to deal with
it in' tlhe same manneir in Committee of the
Whole.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before this Bài
is read the second tîme I would like 'to state
my opinion as to the m-anner ini whioh we
should dea1 with the Bill afterwarde. Only
two or three olauses w'ill really be matters for
discussion and contention. Having examined
those -clauses, I muet confess that I arn veiy
doubtifut that the imerits of the questions ini-
volved Su ibe 'gramped by the generafty of
the members of this Chamber ungess the ex-
perts who are a4pp'Iying the Aot are 'present
to explain te us its various aspects. 1 drielike
bei.ng the ehannel for con'veying te the Houie
the ýeplaùat.ions of çbhe experps and Comimis-
s.oners, hecause I feel tihat in that case the
jury, higli-icîs as it may be,, would be unabbe
to deaide on the real merits of bhoee olause.
I would suggest that the Bigi be sent te a
Special Cornmittee-the Committee on Agri-
culture, with the addition of the foillowing
names: Hon. Messrs. Shairpe, Gillis, Watson,
Wîlloughby, 'Laird, Turriff, %-iht Hon,. Sir
George E. Fogter and myaelf. 1 would be
there, net to fumndsih light, hut te receive
some. By imidight we ehould be able to
sift this matter more eatisfactorily than eoigl
bc dc.ne in bhis Chaniber. However, this is a
point which will1 have to be decided aft'er w\-
give the Bill the second reading.
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The motion was agreed to, and the Biil was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemn, I move that this Bill be referred
to the Committee on Agriculture and
Forestry-

The Hon.. the SPEAKER: May I interruipt
the honourable gentleman? Would iit not be
better to appoint a Special Committe rather
than alter the membership of the Committee
on Agriculture?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then I wil in-
clude the names of the members of tha.t Stand-
ing Committee. I will move that this BIll be
reiferred ta a Special Commititee, consisting
of: Hon. Messrs. MicCoig, Beique, Belcourt,
Black, Boyer, Crowe, King, Ross (Middle-
ton), Smith, Sharpe, Giclis, Watson, Willough-
by, Laird, T.urriff, Sir George E. Foster, Ross
(Moose Yaw), and the mover.

The motion was agreed to.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BILL

SENATE AMENDMENTS INSISTED UPON

The Senate proceeded to consider a Message
from the House of Commons disagreeing to
the amendments made in the Senate to Bill
182, an Act for the relief of the Depositors
of the Home Bank of Canada, for the follow-
ing reasons:

1. Because the said Amendments, which consist in
chang'ng the title and adding a preamble as well as
new clauses, are fore:gn to the Bill passed by the
Hiuse of Commons on the 10th of June, 1925, the said
preamble setting out that certain representations have
been made to the Governor in Council and that the
Government's moral responsibility to the Home Bank
depositors is not admitted, and also defining the prin-
ciple on which pecuniary aid may be afforded to a
limited number of creditors-Ihereby giving expression
to recitals on behalf of the Cabinet and the House
of Commons which have not been authorized either
by the Government or by the House of Commons.

2. Because Clause 2 of the Bill, which had been passed
by the House of Commons on the recommendation of
the Crown, and which provided that the amount
mentioned therein be voted for the purpose of paying
the Home Bank depositors such proportionate parts
of their deposits as they would respectively be found
erttitled to in the liquidation proceedings, bas been
struck out and new clauses have been substituted deter-
mining another mode of payment based upon a different
principle and fixing the amount to be paid at a sum
not to excçed $3,000,000, besides changing the propor-
tion for the distribution of these public moneys and
es!ablishing classes of persons who may be paid or
denied payment, according to the provisions of the said
now clauses.

3. Because clause "A" added to the Bill provides for
the appointment of a Commissioner and the organiza-
tion of a lengthy and costly procedure, thereby entail-
ing a large expenditure which the Senate bas no right
to make a charge upon the public revenues, and which
oould only be authorized if it had first been recom-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAN'D.

mended by the Governor General and voted by the
House of Commons under Sections 53 and 54 of the
British North America Act.

4. Because it is provided by Clause 7 of the said Bill
as ,passed by the House of Commons that "The
Governor in 'Council may raise by way of loan, tem-
porary or otherwise, upon such forn of security and
upon such termas and conditions as the Governor in
Council may approve, such sum or soins of money as
are required for the purpose of making the payment
authorized by this Act, and any saum so raised shall
form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fend" and the
rai'sing of any loan as a charge upon the Consolidated
REvenue Fund is the undoubted and sole privilege of
the Comnions,-the Senate having no right to alter the
saine, whether by increase or reduction.

5. Because the title, principle. policy and economy
of the said Bill as passed by the House of Commons
have been completely altered and a new Bill has been
substituted by Their Honours, and the action of the
Senate in the premises is contrary to the Constitution
and against the accepted principles of British Parlia-
nîcltary practice.

6. Because the House of Commons, adhering to the
British North America Act and the fundamental prin-
ciplc enbodied in Rule 78, cannot renounce its inalien-
able right to intiate and regulate the voting of all aids
and supplies granted by Parliament and it bas never
acknowledged the right of the Senate to make amend-
ments to Money Bills.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable gen-
tlemen. I need not recall to this Chamber the
procedure which has been followed in con-
nection with the examination of this Bill on
the second reading and in Committee. I
desire only to state that the Senate undoubt-
ed1y laid down a different principle from
that contained in the Bill as introduced in
this Chamber. when it adopted the amend-
ments to which the House of Commons
dissent. I do not desire to weigh the reasons,
pro and con, but would draw the attention
of honourable members of the Senate to a
feature of the decision of this Chamber which
should perhaps be reconsidered.

The Bill came to us with the declaration
that the depositors and others creditors of
the Home Bank were entitled to compensation
through a moral claim in equity arising out
of the situation which prevailed at the time
the matter was brought to the attention of
the Government, that is, during the war. The
House of Commons were unanimous on that
point, and the reason actuating them was
probably the intention to limit to war con-
ditions the compensation that could ever be
claimed in future by the establishment of
this precedent. It has been argued that the
Senate, taking a different view, substituted
for the principle I have just described one
which is of far greater extent and import than
that which was contained in the Bill It is
true that this Bill creates a precedent, but
one which is so exceptional that we hope it
may not arise within the next hundred years
-a war condition.
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While the amendments of the Senate,
which involved an alteration of the preamble,
B3ase the vote upon an act of compassion,
I draw the attention of this Chaxnber to the
fact that, if we reject the moral claim in
equity and put our contribution on the beaui
of compassion due to sufferers, we open widely
the door in future to ail kinds of claims that
may arise through a calamity that may befail
a large but restricted group of the community.
This is a strong argument that is made
against substituting the compassionate feature
for the moral dlaim in equity, and I bring it
to the attention of this Chamber. Mainly for
this reason 1 intend to move, and do move,
seconded by Hon. Mr. Watson:

That the Senate, while reaffirming its right to amnend
money Bills, as defined ini and by the unanimous resolLi-
tion of the Senate of May, 1918, dedlares that it doth
flot insist upon its amendments.

Now, by the right (if the Senate I intend
to stand. It has been challenged, and it is
challenged by the resolution which comes to
us from the House of Gommons. When 1 had
the honour three years ago of rising for the
first time from this seat in this Chamber,
I declared that I accepted the principle con-
tained in this resolution, and that during my
occupancy of the office which I hold I would
not abridge that resolution by any aet of
mine.

We are now facing the challenge of the
House of Gommons as to the right of the
Senate to amend a money Bill, and I believe
that the message which is before us refers
to a resolution of the House of Gommons
defining what it believes to be its juriediction.
In answer to that definition by the Commons
of their right f ully to control money Bills, I
cite the unanimous resolution of the Senate
defining what it believes to be its rights.
With this reservation as to, the message which
we received, I move as I have read.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, as this Chamber well knows,
when this Bill was first introduced by my
honourable friend on behiaîf of the Goveru-
ment, I supported the Bill s presented, and it
received a fair measure of support upon this
aide of the House. It became evident during
the discussion that it was very doubtful if the
Bill as presented by the Government would
pass the House. 0f course, this presented to
our minds a very serious problem. There was
a degree of sympathy felt on behaîf of the
unfortunate depositors who suffered so largely
through the failure of the Home Bank, and
finally my honourable friend, as a solution of
the difficuity, and I presume with the view of
something being done on behaîf of the deposi-

tors, suggested that the entire subjeet should
be referred to, the Committee of the Whole,
without our cominitting ourselves to the
principle of the Bill, and that we should hear
the liquidator upon the subject, on account
of his wider knowledge upon the matter than
any of us in this Chamber possessed. The
resuit was the Bill which was sent by this
Chamber to the House of Comnmons..

Now, the main difficulty which seems to have
been elaborated upon in the reasons submitted
by the House of Commons to the Senate is
the fact. that we have superceded the princi-
pie of moral responsibility, which the Govern-
ment wants to assume, by making provision
for a compassionate allowance. Let us for a
moment analyze the question whether the
government aasumed for one moment a moral
responsibility in this Bill. I say .positively
that they have flot. Under what principle did
they fix 35 per lIent, if there was a moral
responsibility? If there be a moral respon-
sibility for the payment of a debt or obliga-
tion, is it at ail logical that the person
assuming that obligation should scale it down
to a certain percentage? It is quite manifest
that the Government did not; recognize it as
a moral responsibility, but regarded it as a
compassionate matter, and therefore scaled it
down to 35 per cent. Is that not as obvious
as the sun that shines at noonday?

If there was a legal liability, that legal
liability was for 100 per cent. If there was
a moral responsibility, that moral responi-
sibility was for 100 per cent. Where is the
distinction between the one and the other?
What is the process of reasoning by which
we can discriminate between the two, and
scale the grant; down to 35 per cent from 100
per cent? Why, honourable gentlemen, it is
simply an evasion, simply an equivocation,
simply a play with words, merely finding a
pretext for the purpose of supporting the po-
sition which they have taken.

The reasons submitted to the Senatc deal,
with apparent sincerity, with the question as
to our having departed from the principle of
the Bill. But what is the principle of the Bill?
The fundamental principle of the Bill is that
relief be given to the depositors of the Home
Bank. Is not that the main object of the
Bill? la there any principle that stands out
more prominently or more dominantly than
that the Government of Canada shoulcL afford
relief to the depositors of the Home Bank?
Why, honourable gentlemen, this was the
fundamental principle, the basis of the Bill,
and none other; so that it is only resorting
to what I might cali constitutional refinement
to advance reasons such as those embodied
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in these reasons in which the Commons charge
the Senate with departing from the principle
of the Bill.

As ta the war, it had flot much ta do with
tematter. It certainly had nathing ta do

with the Bill. True, this failura took place
during the war, but it would have taken
place whether thare was a war or not. The
war was flot the cause of the failure of the
Home Bank. The war is flot the cause of the
Gavera ment coming ta the relief of the depo-
sitars of the Home Bank. This is simply a
subterfuge ta find some ground of difference
against the position taken by the Senqte.

I need not dliscuss the, question of this be-
ing a maney Bill. My honourable friand and
mvself. and in fact bath sides of the House,
agrea upon the right of the Senate to deal
with a money Bill, and to reduce the amount.

It seems ta me that this was a compromise
measure. It was said, and fraely said in many
'circles. that the abject of the Government in
bringing in this Bill was that it should ha
lefeated in the Senate. I do not chare the
Government with any such intention, oî with
hav ing any such motive.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAýND: Heaxr, hcar.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: But if the
Government is not preparad ta accept a Bill
of this kind, knowing the very strong po-
sition we have taken in raAiieing the amount
ta that provided for in aur Bill, thon the re-
lection of aur amendments may lend color
in certain circles ta the suggestion that there
\vas a desire that the Bill should fail ta the
ground-that it should not pass Parliament.

It seams ta me, honourable gentlemen, that
under the circumstances, with the division of
opinion that prevailed in the Senate, there
was nu other solution ta the problem which
confrontad us--a difficult problem it was-
than that embodied in the Bill. The lines
seemed to be very strictly drawn between
those east of Ontario and those in and west
of Ontario, and 1 must say it gave me con-
siderable thoupht as ta whether it was pas-
sible ta pass the Bill as it came from the
Commons. I for ana concludad-and 1 think
mnany of my colleagues who viawed the inatter
in the same light as myseif concluded-that
the only hope of bringing relief ta the de-
pasitors of the Home Bank was through a
compromise measure such as we have passad.
I hope, therefore. that the Senate wihi insist
an the amendments it has made.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Horieurahle
gentlemen, I have nat had tima ta look at
the miles, but there are many rules relating

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

ta this ma.tter of meýssages coming from the
other House. 0f course, if my motion car-
ries, that is the end of it; but if it is de-
feated, thon some other motion will have ta
ha made ta the affect that the Senate doas
insist. Can we proceed by an amendment
afflrming the conversa proposition?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGIIERD: Your
motion is that the Senate doth flot insist; if
that is votad dlown-

Hon. Mr. IDANDURAND: Thon a motion
mus.t bc maide that the Sanate insists.

Hon. Mm. BELCOURT: I should like ta
refer hrieflv ta my honaurahla friand's (Hon.
Sir James Loug-heed) argument.

Ritiht Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: It
is n ea r v ana a'clock. 1 think we should aither
take the vote nuw, ut îea\ e this imatter (Jeer
until another sitting. This message has bean
read ta tîs but nan, of us hava digested it;
yet wve are asked ta vote when wve are flot
in a position ta do so.

On motion of Han. Mr. Balcourt, the debate
wvas adjourned until the next sit.ting of the
Hor.se.

The Senate adjaurned until 3 p.m. this day.

Second Sitting
The, Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the C'hair.

Routine proceedings.

S1UNN_ýYBRAE-GUYSBOROUGH BRANCH
UNE BILL

CORRECTION 0F NEWSPAPER REPORT

On the Orders of the Day:
Han. C. W. ROBINSON: Honourable gen-

tlemen, if I may be permitted, I would lika
ta mise ta a question of privilagýe, ta correci
a raporter's mistake. That admirable news-
paper. the Montreal Gazette, this morning in
reporting- the procaedings on the Sunnybrae-
Guysborough Branch Lina Bill in the Com-
mittce states thaît "a, motion by Senator
Robin.son. that the Bill ha fot further pro-
ceeded with, was adoptad".

Coming, as I do, from the Maritime Pro-
vinces. I woiîld flot lika ta ha held esponsible
for moving that the Sunnybrae Branch Lina
Bill ha not adopted. I was in favour of the
Bill. It may ha possible that another gentle-
man wvith a similar name was responsîble for
the motion.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think that vary
heav v responýsibility falis an the shoulders of
the honoîîrable gentleman from Welland (Hon.
Mm. Robertson).
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HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BIL

iSENATE AMENDMENTS INSISTED UPON

The Senate resumed frorn this morning the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Daxïdurand declaring that the Senate doth
flot insist. upon its amendements to Bill 182,
an Act for the relief of the depositors of the
Home Bank of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Honourable gentle-
men. I intend fo support the motion, and I
desire but a very few moments f0 say why.
The first reason that I have toi offer is that
it is absolutely consistent with the attitude 1
took on the second reading of this Bill. My
position at that time considerably riled some
of my honourable friends opposite, but I want
permission to repeat the offence to-day . The
attitude I took wa.s that this compensation
to the depositors of the Home Bank could
not be .iustilied unless Parliament deait with
it on grounds of equity. I took up the situa-
tion as disclosed by the evidence taken before
Commissioner McKeown and before the Co-m-
mittee, in order te support the view that the
dlaim was to ail intents and purposes an
equitable dlaim which justified the paying out
of compensation to those who had suffered.

Let me repeat what the situation wus. The
situation disolooed by tihe evidence was that
MT. Iaeh and Mîr. OTerar, -to a ceirtain degree,
and Mr. Fisher and others, iput the whole
finanoini situation oif the bank as it thon wee
belore the then ýMinuster if Finance. I think
t-here is oniy one condlusion to be drawn from.
the evidence, and that is that the iMinister of
Finance was fuàily apprised of the exant finan-
cial situation of the Bank at fihat moment.

The Hon. the SPFÀAKER: I do flot wiah
to, iiterrupt -the hon-oura-ble gentleman, buit I
think he Is entireîy out <>f order in this dis-
cussioni. We are discussing the reasons oif the
House of Commrnos for disagreeing witih the
Senate amend-ments. The honourable gengte-
man is discussing practically -the piinciple of
the BiLl.

Eon. *Mr. BELCOURT: That is alI in-
volv'ed in the Message from the Commons. It
is âtuted in se miany words. Let me read
parts of the Meesage:

Because the' said Amendments, whieh consist in
chang:ng the titie and addmng a preamble as well as
new clauses, are, fore'gn to the Bill passed by the
House of Gominons on the 1Oth of June, 1925, the said
preamble setting out that certain representations have
been made to the Governor in Coumdil and that the
Governmnent'e moral responsibility to the Home Bank
depositors is net admitted, and aise defining the prin-
ciple on which pecuniary aid may be afforded to a
himited nurnber of creditors--thereby giving expression
to recitals on behalf of the Cabinet and the Hlouse
of Gommons which 'have nlot been authorized either
by the Government or by the House of Gommons.

I do not, M.ink 1 need read a.ny further. I
amn diocussing the Message.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: But the honourable
gentleman bas already made -the same speeech
on the second Teading of the Bill.

Hon. :Mr. BELCOURT: I do not suippoe
I arn tuhe first one who has repeated myself
in this House.

Hon. Mr. MýoMEAiNS: What is t.he use c
go'ing over àt again?

Hon. Mr. BBLOOURT: I arn simply stating
the situation as I understand it, and the
reasons why I arn going to support tuhe mo-
tion made by the Leader of the Goveirnmet.

Hon. Mr. MoMEANS: Does the honour-
able gentleman bow to the rulîng of the Chair?

Hon. Mr. BELC'OURT: I think the Chair
aocepted my explanation. Arn I in order, Mr.
Speaker?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The Min ister of
Finance and the Government of that time,
knowing the situation, decided not to intervene
.n the matter of the Home Bank. They
d'ecided not only that, but that no bank would
-) put into liquidation at that time. The
reason given was one with which I have no
quarrel, and for which I do net blame either
Sir Thomas White or the Government of the
day. The reason given was that the national
interest was supreme over the interest of the
Home Bank and alI the other banks in Can-
ada, because the failure of one or more of
these banks wo'ld have seriously interfered
with the national credit and crippled the Min-
ister in providing the sinews cf war.

I say that under those circumstances there
was. an equitable dlaim, and I arn supporting
the motion because I think that is -the ground
upon which the House of Commons provided
this compensation. It is net an act of charity;
it is not even a compassionate act. The ground
on which the House of Commons acted, as
repeated in their Message, is the ground of an
equitable daim. For ýmy part I opp-osed be-
fore, and 1 oppose now, any dlaim on the
ground of compassion.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes.
Hon. Mr. LAIRD: la he aware that the

Minister of Finance, on the floor of the House
cf Commons definitely refused to state that
there was any moral dlaim?

Hon. Mr. BELCOUTRT: I do net know. I
did not see that statement.

JUNE 24, 1M . M5
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: The statement is in
Hansard, and the honourable gentleman can
read it.

Hon. Mr. BELOOURT: I have not come
across it. The ground upon which the Com-
mons supported this Bill was the equitable
claim. I do not think there will be any con-
tention about that.

Hon. Mr. LAIRD: It was not the ground
upon which the Minister of Finance supported
it, because he refused to say there was a
moral claim.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I do not assert
that lie said it or did not say it. I never
made that statement.

Hon. Mr. POPE: In answer to the honour-
able leader of the Opposition in the House of
Commons he refused to say so.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: That may be. I
do not know whether he did or did not.

Hon. Mr. POPE: I did not say the honour-
able gentleman cared for anything.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It does not mat-
ter. It is absolutely immaterial what he said
in regard to that.

Hon. Mr. POPE: No, no.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: All right. That is
my honourable friend's view. He may have
it.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: I do not like to
interrupt the honourable gentleman-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It looks like that.

Hon. Mr. 'MeMEANS: But in order to
make the situation clear, so that I may under-
stand the process of his reasoning, wil'i he
define what is an equitable claim? Is it a
claim that could be enforced in a court of
equity under the old procedure, or what sort
of claim is an equitable claim?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: The other day I
took particular pains to say that I did not
think this was a claim enforcible in the
Exchequer Court, because there was no pro-
vision in the Exchequer Court Act which
would render the Crown liable in a case of
this kind.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: That is. a legal
claim?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There is such a
thing as a legal claim, and there is such a
thing as an equitable claim and such a thing
as a moral claim.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: Tell us what an
equitable claim is.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I am trying to
tell you. I have been trying for ten minutes,
but you will not let me do so. The equitable
claim in this case is that the Minister of
Finance, thinking, and possibly rightly, that,
the interest of the country being paramount,
it was better to let this Bank get into deeper
water rather than have it go into liquidation.
That entailed the implicit obligation to com-
pensate these people. In other words, the
Home Bank depositors were told: "It is true
that you are going t o suffer additional loss
by not having liquidation of the Bank now,
because the loss will be greater in a year or
two than it is to-day; but the national
interest demands that you should not insist
upon the liquidation now, and for my part
I am not prepared to give it to you." That
is unquestionably the evidence. I do not say
that Sir Thomas White was wrong; I do not
say that he was right. I do not quarrel with
him. I do not question his motive. He may
have been absolutely right in putting above
the interest of the depositors of the Home
Bank the interest of the State. I do not
dispute that, but I do say that that is the
situation created by what ocourred, and to
my conscience and my legal mind there is a
clear implication that these people, being put
to a greater loss by reason of what happened
at that time, would be entitled to come to
the Government and on equitable grounds
ask for compensation. That is why I say
there is an equitable claim. I may be wrong,
but I hope I have conveyed clearly what is
in my mind, anyway.

Now, if we had followed the principle which
guided the House of Commons, we would
not have estaliblished any precedent at all.
The precedent is in this instance, I take it.
the most serious consideration with regard to
this Bill. A case like this wili hardly arise
again. It is almost impossible for another
such case to occur, but if it did arise under
similar circumstances, there would be another
equitable claim whicli ought to be seriously
considered by the Government.

What has the Senate donc? We have said:
"There is no moral claim, there is no equit-
able claim, and there can ertainly be no legal
claim, but we are going to allow compensation
to these people on com:passionate grounds."
I say the Parliament of Canada cannot be
moved by compassionate considerations. The
Parliament of Canada has no power nor
authority to deal with this or any other
matter on purely compassionate grounds. We
are trustees of the people's money and we
have no riglit to appropriate it except for
purposes in respect to which power has been
delegated to us.
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Hon. Mr. LAIRD: What about the Halifax
grant, at the time of the explosion? That
case was dealit with on compassionete grounds.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Did we not vote
$100,000 to San Francisco?

Hon. Sir EDWARD KEMP: What about
the Japanese earthquake? And the Ottawa
and Hull fire?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Parlia-
ment can do anything.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I am not one of
those who subscribe to the doctrine that
Parliament or the Legislatures can do any-
thing.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: They do.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There are laws
other than those which we make. There is
the Divine law, which we ail adopt, and there
is the natural law, which has and ought to have
a good deal of effect on legislation-a great
deal more than most people admit. The
Government or Parliament with unlimited
power does not exist on this earth. There is
a limit to legislative authority.

Now, let me proceed. I say that by put-
ting this Bill on compassionate grounds you
are opening the door wide to anybody who
may ever suffer in the future. Banks, railway
companies, all quasi-publie institutions, will
have a right to come to this Parliament and
on compassionate grounds ask for compen-
sation.

Mr. honourable friend who leads the Oppos-
ition (Hon. Sir James Lougheed) said: "This
is inconsistent: if there is an equitable claim,
it should be for 100 per cent of the loss."

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No; I said
moral claim.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Or moral claim.
I do not care which you call it, whether
equitable or moral. My honourable friend
claims that because only 35 per cent of the
actual loss is being paid, this makes the
whole thing illogical. I say no. It must be
admitted that the Home Bank in 1916 was in
a hopeless condition. It being in that con-
dition, there was unquestionably a loss for
which the Government at that time was in no
way responsible. But, because of the fact
that liquidation did not take place at that
time, the loss became greater. The only
equitable ground upon which the depositors
may base their application to the Government
is that subsequently to 1916, by reason of
there being no liquidation at that time, they
were put to greater loss. The amount of the
increase in the loss is the only part for which

there may be and is an equitable claim. The
difference between the loss in 1916 and the
greater loss in I think 1921, at the time the
Ban'k closed, it is impossible to ascertain.
The parties and the Government got together.
Those who represented the depositors agreed
that 35 per cent would probably represent
the actual loss which can be traced to the
non-intervention of the Government in 1916,
and 35 per cent was agreed upon. In what
way is that illogical or inconsequential? I
submit that the compensation must neces-
sarily be limited to the extent of loss caused
by the refusal of the Government to allow
liquidation.

My honourable friend said also that the
war was not the cause of the failure of the
Bank. I do not think anybody said that it
was. I certainly did not say so, and I do not
now. It is quite evident that it was not the
war that caused the failure of the Bank.
But it was because of the war that this Bank
was not liquidated when it ought to have been.
Again, I have no fault to find with the
decision. The resultant additional loss was
considered necessary in the national interest
by those who had the responsibility at the
time. I do not quarrel with that, but I do
say that it was because in the opinion of
the Government of that day it was the par-
amount interest of Canada that no bank
should fail. It is because of the war, in that
sense, and in that sense only, that a claim
can now be put forward on equitable ground.

It seems to me that the position taken by
the House of Commons in the Message which
they have sent to us is absolutely correct in
logic and as a matter of legal construction or
interpretation. I think this House by
approving of the voting of money on principles
other than those which moved the House of
Commons, committed an error. I think we
should have supported the Bill only on the
ground that there was an equitable claim.
The fact that we put the vote on con-
passionate ground justifies the action taken
subsequently by the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. REID: Does the honourable
gentleman agree with that part of the resolu-
tion which states that the Senate has no right
to interfere with Money Bills? I understood
that lie agreed in 1918 that the Senate had a
right to interfere.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I voted for the
resolution, which was, I think, unanimoudy
adopted at the time, and I have no reason to
change my mind. My opinion has not
changed. But I am not discussing the ques-
tion from that point of view. I do not think
the point is now in question. i agree with
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my honourable leader (Hon. Mr. Dandurand)
in reaffirming the principle contained in the
resolution, but that does not affect the other
reasons assigned in the Message.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: . Honourable
gentlemen, I would like briefly to state why
I cannot agree with the honourable the senior
member for Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt). I
think I may say without exaggeration that no
piece of legislation coming from any legislature
has been received with more widespread favour
throughout the land than the Bill as re-
drafted here for the purpose of giving com-
passionate relief to the depositors of the Home
Bank. I think it is net going beyond the
truth to say that two-thirds of the press of
the country, if net more, approve heartily of
the stand taken by this House and the manner
in which the relief measure has been worked
out as a result of our deliberations. That is
so far as the public in general are concerned.

As to the interested parties, the depositors
themselves, 47,000 of them out of the 53,000,
if I an net mistaken, were to get, by the
modified measure, exactly what they would
have obtained under the original Bill. They
were in exactly the same position as before.
That is the first point.

As to the second point-and remember,
honourable gentlemen, it is only with regard
to this second point that there is a divergence
of opinion between the two Houses--on the
6,000 remaining depositors this House imposed
a new condition, namely, that they should
prove their need in applying to Canada for
relief. The principle adopted in another
place was that, need or no need, the money
should be paid, not in full, but to the extent
of 35 per cent. In other words, this House
stands for the protection of those who are
in need, whereas the other House stands in
the extraordinary position of defending those
who are net in need. The position in this
respect is, it seems to me, as clear as it could
possibly be.

Now, honourable gentlemen, we have to
choose between two principles in dealing with
trust funds. We are dealing with the funds
of the people. For my part, I much prefer
the principle adopted by the Senate, that of
giving only to people who are in need.

One thing has struck me very forcibly: it
is the role played by the Government in all
this. Before this Bill was drafted in the
other House the Government could have
chosen two ways of dealing with the matter.
It chose one: it wanted this House to be
unfettered. The Prime Minister said that
this measure must rin the gauntlet of this
higher tribunal. If I may be allowed, so

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

that I may not misrepresent the thoughts
of the Government-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-
able gentleman cannot go further than make
his affirmation, because it bas been laid down
that a member of one House cannot make
a citation from a speech of a member of the
other House during the same Session.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think the hon-
ourable the leader of this House is right. I
recognize net only his efficiency in regard to
the rules of the House, but his prudence in
now closing my mouth and preventing the
words before me from being uttered. Suffice
it to say that the Prime Minister thought
that he was making his position very much
stronger before the country by sending the
measure here in such form that the Senate
could deal with it as it saw fit.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Quote the Hansard
page.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I can quote the
page in Hansard as being 4139, and any mem-
ber who wants to be edified as to the conduct
of the Government can refer to that page.

Now it has come to pass that this measure,
sent to us in such a way that we could
freely deal with it, after having been im-
proved by us to the extent that it now re-
ceives the unanimous approval of the people
of the land, meets with a rebuff from the
Government in no uncertain tone.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And the House
of Commons.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Yes, the House
of Commons. I believe I am prevented from
criticizing anything that happened in another
place, but I reserve my own judgment as
to that conduct. What was done, honourable
gentlemen? The Bill has been returned, and
attached to it is a message asking us to for-
get completely the Home Bank Bill, and to
enter the arena and fight the -old battle
waged for ahl time, between the prerogatives
of the popular House on the one side and
those of this House on the other. From the
first paragraph to the last, the message re-
peats, in different ways: "The Senate has
gone beyond its jurisdiction."

Of course. the honourable gentleman who
leads this House so cleverly saw the danger
of having one House pitted against the other
on the principle unanimously affirmed by
this House in May, 1918; and, with a skill
that I admire, he comes to us and says:
"Gentlemen, let us accept this message, but
sta,te that we do net agree with the principle
therein contained." Therefore we are invited
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hy the honourable leader of the House ta
repel the attack on the principle involving
our jurisdiction. Every one af us is satisfied
that the Senate has been acting within the
ambit of its attributions.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Not ail.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Well, let us say
the enormous mrajority of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: That is right.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Well, if that is the
case, what remains in the resolution? Nothing
at ail. Let honouraible gentlemen take it
paragrapli by pamagraph, and if at tlhe end
af eacli paragraphl they eay, "The Senate
acted within its juriscliction," that paragrapli
must go by the 'board. Finally nothing is
lef t at ail of Vhis documenit; and yet ft is
that "nothingness" that we are now asked
ta accept. I say that we -cannat accept this
message witihout actually a.bandoning the
position we took as ta, the prerogatives of the
Senate. Every word of it is a condemnation
of our conduct, and therefore every word of
it must be repeiled.

But there is something more. If we accept
the message besides limiting aur jurisdiction,
we are in addition going to create a very
dangerous precedenit, notwithstanding the
reservation that the honourable leader af the
House skilfully proposes ta, interject therein.

Now, following the remarks of the honouir-
able senior memlber for OttVawa (Hon. Mr.
Belcourt) on that point, the W'hole theory
built up by the (Government as a base for
the original Bill is that Sir Thomas White
voluntarily did sometihing, or amitted, some-
thing resulting in the sacrifice of the deposi-
tors of the Bank, but which was intended ta
and did preserve the aredit af the country.
If that bie true, there is ground for the moral
obligation alleged; but if that is flot true,
t'here is no suoli ground at ail. In the presentý
instance the deduction from the evidëm~e is
somewliat, as follows: if Sir Thomas had made
an outside investigation of the affairs of the
Bank it would have caused a run on the
Bank, and endangered the credit of the
country. That was the only avenue open to
him ta preserve the riglits of the depositors.
But that door lie refused ta open, fiar fear
that panic would corne in through it and
endanger the credit of the country. I say
there is nothing in the record Vo establish
such a contention.

Honourable gentlemen know how niany
banks have been absox'bed, by other banks, ta
the ut-ter amazement even af the people who
were interested in those banks as shareholders.
You take up your paper some day and find

that a large bank has absaxibed a smaller one;
but do you imagine such abisorptian hais been
aarried out in a night? Not at alI. The
officers, af the larger bank 'have had their
employees in the smaller bank for monthq;
the Bankers' Association has very aiten had
its representative for weeks and weeks eQi-
alnining the books of the smaller bank.

Was that process clased ta Sir Thomas
White? Not at ail. Therefore, if my hon-
oura-ie iriends opposite are riglit, Sir Thonmas
voluntarily repudiated suali easy mea.neso8
ready at his hand, by which an investi-
gation cou-Id have been made by himseif or
his officers or by the Bankers' Association
and their officers, and which wauýld have
resulted lin pratecting ail tihe deposi'tars.
Must we came ta that conclusion? Io there
anything in the record ta demonstrate that?
Nat one tittile af truth. W-hat there is in the
record is plain: that gentleman, had -a dis-
cretion and he honestly and blamelessly
exercised that discretian as far as he could
s-t the time, with foresiglit, experience, and
undotxbtedly with integrîty.

Are we going ta affirm now that, if similar
circumstance arise in future. the people af
Canada are to be hel-d hiable, and, that they
will have 'ta pay? If you lay clown that
principle, yau leave it ta be applied ta every
case where discretion is lawful-ly and blame-
iessly exercised. Sir Thomas had some dis-
cretion, and tlhe only thing lie could do was
ta use it honestly and with the light that God
had given him. If by sa daing he lias bound
the people of Canada, then in like manner
thev can 'be bound by the decision, honest but
faulty, ai any tribunal in the land. When
that judgment will finally ibe @et right by aur
Courts of last resort, then the litigants under
that principle may say: "lHis discretion was
used honestly, but not wisely, and I have
suffered damnages, as the depositors ai the
Home Bank did-because Sir Thomas White
exercised honestly but unwisely the discretian
that the law gave him."l There, is no dis-
tinction between the twa. If ail the judges in
the land can bind us bY the exes'cise oi their
discretion, sad if ail tihe officers and repre-
sentatives ai Canada, acting within -the
bounds ai the discretion which the iaw gives
theni, can bind the people af Canada, then,
inotead ai facîng a calamity which now and
then may visit. the land, we will have Vo, face
thausando af cases of responsiibility w-hich
would he' in constant creation against thie
people ai Canada day and niglit.

I say we cannat accept, this resulution, for
Vwo reasons: first, bs-cause if we accept it we
admit that we have gone beyond aur juris
diction; seconýdly, if we consent that the Bill

- î
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be passed as it first came before us, we can-
not but subscribe to the dangerous principle
that the people of Canada, can be held re-
sponsible for damages flowing from the
bla'meless exercise by any one in authority
of discretionary powers creaited by law.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: My dis-
tinguished friend the senior member for
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) reinforced to-
day the argument he had made before, which
astonihed me because of hie distinction at
the Bar. In speaking before, at page 585 of
the Debates. he used this language:

But I repeat that if it were a matter between sub-
ject and subject, there is absolutely no doubt that
there would be a good, substantial claim in the courts
on the part of the losers.

He argued that, whereby in a claim against
the Government, no action can be brought
except with its permission, a claimant in
other cases can take action in the civil courts.
As a lawyer, I do not think so.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes, on the ground
of estoppel. I stick to my proposition.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I assume my
honourable friend does, because lie has used
the same language in another argument to-
day. A claim between private litigants that
could be broulght on the ground of estoppel,
which is simply one of the phases of equity
jurisdiction, would be a claim that could be
brought of right, not of grace. A claim of
estoppel, if put on the grounds of equity, an
equity estoppel, is an absolute right that you
can raise in a court on the adjudication, and
sustain your right.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It is a very close
point. Subjects are able to exercise, as against
subjects, claims based on estoppel on equit-
able grounds, where a subject could not urge
the same ground as against the Crown. For
instance, take a case of tort, a case of damages
caused by a state railway through negligence,
etc.: it has only been quite lately that a
subject could claim against the Crown for
that. I remember cases against the Inter-
colonial Railway, under which the Crown was
not liable, though a subject would have
been liable under exactly the same conditions.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: But that is not
the law at the present time.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: It is the law in
regard to many things for which a remedy
has not been created.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: There is only
one logical application of the honourable
gentleman's argument. First, he says that

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

the claim could not be maintained against
the Government. I suppose he means without
a fiat.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: No, I mean that
there would be no legal ground. A remedy
against the Crown would have to be created
under conditions of that sort before a claim
could be brought against the Crown.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I submit, again,
that under recent decisions, if a depositor
could have gone into a civil court and re-
covered against the Home Bank in con-
sequence of misconduct or anything else in
the administration of its affairs, on a legal
or an equitable claim, he could have gone
into the courts against the Government by
fiat and if so, there is no object 'in putting
it on any other ground than that of grace.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: There is to-day
no legal remedy afforded the subject on
which he could apply for a fiat in this case.
If he did apply for a fiat by petition of
right, he would be told that there was no
remedy, and that he could not recover against
the Crown. That does not apply only to this
case; I could cite to my honourable friend
dozens of cases where no remedy exists against
the Crown, though there is a remedy as be-
tween subject and subject. The principle
or doctrine which underlies the rule is that
the king could do no wrong, and this applies
not to Great Britain only. but to the republic
to the south of us, for instance. The state
can do no wrong; hence no action would lie
against the state for a wrong unless the state
chose to create the remedy.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: That is, tort?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Yes. I say there
is no legal way by which these depositors
could press a claim against the state on legal
grounds.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Before the right
honourable gentleman (Right Hon. Sir George
E. Foster) takes the floor, I would like to
draw his attention to a special feature of our
amendments whieh may cause considerable dis-
tress on the part of some of the depositors.
It is in clause a of the first section:

The persons entitled to payment of aid under this
A< t shall be such of the creditors referred to in sec-
tons 2 and 3 of this Act as are found by the Commis-
sioner hereinafter appointed to be in special need by
rcason of the suspension of the Bank.

That seems not to cover many cases of
people who have accumulated some savings
in the Bank-people who are not in absolute
need at present, but who know that they will
need that money in future. If this feature of
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the Bill becomes law, perbaps a considerable
number of deserving cases wil1 ha barred. I
mention this because I arn just in receipt of
a letter from Coal Creek, British Columbia,
which. is as £ollows:

I arn enclosing the report of the Senate on the Home
Bankc Bill which appeared in the Calgary Herald. But
surely there muet be some mistake. 1 amn a ýdepositor,
and have, with my children's account, $3,250. My
husbfand has always 'been a hard-workmng, caraful man.
I have made over clothes for my children, practîced.
everv economy in order to save to educate my family
and have something to live on in case of siekuess;
ani the way the Bill reads, we would get nothing after
ail our sacrifice and hardahips. Now, would that be
fair? If the Government hast closed. the bank in 1916
or 1918 I wouldn't have hast a cent in it, as I had
some small amnounts that I had transferred to the
Hume Bank.

Hoping that you will use this as an open letter to
the Senate, as au appeal to thema for justice,

Mre. Mary Forsythe.

I mention this case to indicate that if a
rule is made that absolute or actual need must
be shown. a, great number of deserving people,
such as this woman, wil1 be debarred.

Hon. Mr. TIJRRllFF: Honourable gentle-
man, when this Bill was brought into -the
Senate I stated that I was in favour of paying
something to the depositors. As the debate
went on and I heard some of the arguments
advanced by my honourable friends opposite,
the proposition adopted. by this Hanuse, by
which the aniali depositors would ha helped-
and those were the ones I was thinking of-
appealed to me more than the original Bill.
I arn very anxious that the small depositors
who have been led to believe that they are
going to get something now, when thcy need
it, should flot be disappointed. I fear, how-
ever, from 'the way things are going, that wc
may get intu some sort of a political, or
more Ekeiy a constitutional, fight, and that it
may not be possible this session to grant ta
those srnall depositurs what it was proposed to
give them.

I think the Goverument could accomplish
its obj eut and at the same time help aut
the small depositors. Let the Goverument
ac'cept the Bill as it is now, and pay the
35 per cent to all depositors of less than
$50, and then proceed to deal1 with the others
belore a Commissioner. If the Government
is not thexu satisfied tihat Canada lias dsmne
enough for the lasers, let it bring in another
Bill next year. Nobody would suifer vcry
m 'uch by such action. It seexus to me that
it wou:ld be better to do that than t o enter
into a constitutional. fight between the House
of Comxnons and the Sénate.

If tihat suggestion cannot be f ull-owed, I
would ask my fellow memnbers of Parliament,

in the Senate and in the Huse of G;om-mons.
to be as moderate as possible, and to try to
meet on some common ground in order to
help the smail depositors and net shut thani
out. To zny mind it would be littie short
of a crime to f ail at this time to give aid
to the depositors, when we ail want to assist.
I hope that nothing will happen te, prevent
us doing something for thoee who nu doubt
are greatly in need of the xnoney. If the
Government does flot see its way clear to
do that, let it put an item in the Estiniates,
and then this House cannet stop it. If some-
thing of that kind is not doue, it will look
very much to me as though the Government
were trying to make use of this question to
get votes at the next election. We do not
want ùhat. This is teo sacred a matter to
be treated in that way. I have myself faced
a good many eleetions, and, knowing that we
are alI very human, I can uuderstand tlie
ternptation. But I would not like to sec this
question of helpiug out hundreds of pour
peuple made use of to gain a few votes,
because it would be done at the expeuse of
peuple who have lost pradtically their all in
the failure ef the Home Bank.

Hon. Mr. POIRIER: Honourable gentle-
men, I think I should state the reasons
which justify the vote that I arn about to
give. I agre-e in princtipýle with the amnend-
ments that the Seniate bas passed. Those
amendments are very judicious, and I believe
that the country at large appruves of them;
but I believe also that we had nu right to
make them,. I believe that what we have
dune is tu amend a Money Bill, and to amend
it as much as it enu be amended. The Bill
bas been abtered in many ways, and in my
bebief we have nu rigbt to amend it in anY
way.

I do nut intend ta discuss the reasuns why
I hold the opinion that we have gone bevond
our jnrisdictiun in this matter. The question
of our puwers in that regard was sifted most
thoroughby -in this bouse some 15 years ago.
I will not repeat any of the arguments that
were presented then; but wibl resuane my seat
after saying that I am sorry I cannot fobbow
honourable gentlemen on this side of the
bouse in this matter, and that, although we
have dune a meritorious action, I do nut
think we hâd. the right or the power to do it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable gen-
tlemen, inasmuch as th>is question bas become
somewhat involved, due to the motion, now
before thse House, as an ardent supporter of
the original Bill I feel disposed to say a
word in erder that I rniy not be inisunder-
stood.
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My honourable friend the Leader of the
Government brought into this House a Bill
the purport of which and the title of which
woul'd indicate that it was intended, as it was
announced to be, for the relief of the Home
Bank depositors. This House to some extent
modified that Bill; but surely the Bill that
went back to the House of Commons was
designed to bring relief to Home Bank
depositors, and in that sense the principle was
in no way changed.

As my honourable friend the Leader on
this side of the House said this morning, if
it were a matter of right and not a matter of
relief, there would be no question of 35 per
cent or 100 per cent. If it were a matter of
right, it would certainly fall in the latter
class.

My honourable friend the Leader of the
Government now comes back to us with a
Message from the other House, and proposes
the adoption of the suggestion contained in
that Message, and moves that this House do
not insist upon the decision it arrived at the
other day. I was one of those who at first
was opposed to the decision reached the other
day, but finally I accepted that decision,
honestly believing it to be the best that could
be obtained in the way of bringing relief to
Home Bank depositors; and because I still
believe it to be the best that can be obtained,
I intend to oppose the motion of my hon-
ourable friend. I bel:ieve the adoption of
that motion would only further complicate
the situation.

It has been stated that this House has no right
to amend a Money Bill, and that right is
questioned under several heads in the Message
received from the Commons. May I call the
attention of the House to the fact that only
yesterday my honourable friend the Leader
of the Government in this House made a pro-
posal before a Committee of this House to
reduce the amount named in the Sunnybrae-
Guysborough Railway Bill from $3,350,000 to
$2,225,000; and when that proposal did not carry,
te made a further suggestion. I mention that
simply to draw his attention to the fact that
not so very long ago he was of the opinion that
it was proper for this House to amend a
Money Bill. I understand him to say to-
day that he still holds the same view. In
that view I agree with him; but I cannot
agree that it would be in keeping with the
proper dignity of this House to accept the
motion at present before the House, which,
in effect, would be an acknowledgment of the
principle that this House had exceeded its
constitutional rights.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

Hon. Mr. DANDUR\AND: Although I
disclaim it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That element
has been injected into the situation by the
Government very possibly with a view of so
involving the whole matter that the Bill
itself may fail, and that the Senate may be
held responsible for its failure. Therefore,
I propose, so far as I am able, to make the
issue clear and well-defined, so that there may
be no misunderstanding. The Government
might in the first place have included the
amount that it proposed to grant for relief in
the Estimates, and it would have been passed
without a word. However, it did not pursue
that course, but brought down a Bill. This
House in its wisdom ,decided that a certain
amount of assistance should be granted to
those who seemed to be most in need, and,
as we differed in opinion, and as it seemed
clear that the Bill as brought down could not
prevail, a compromise was made, which I
believe to be the best that could be obtained
under the circumstances. I now propose to
stand by that compromise, st'l believing
Lt to be the best that can ultimately be
obtained for the Home Bank depositors, much
as I would like to sec them get ail that was
provided for in the original Bill.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I do not propose to
traverse the ground that was so well ex-
plored in the preceding debate. There are
just one or two things that I wish to say. I
met a man who was very strongly in favour of
having the Home Bank claims fulfilled to the
letter. His argument was this: "Did not the
Finance Minister, Sir Thomas White, at that
time say again and again, and did lie not
repeat in his evidence, that under ail the
circumstances he felt it was his duty as Finance
Minister to stand behind the banks and not
allow a financial crash while the war was on?"
I said, "Yes, you are perfectly right in that."
"Very well, then," this man said, "where is
your argument against coming to the relief
of people who suffered losses through the
Bank?" That, I think, illustrates a con-
fusion of ideas that we might easily lapse
into. When Sir Thomas White or any other
Finance Minister says under circumstances of
special stress, "I am not going to let the
financial fabric go to pieces, I am going to
stand behind the banks," lie makes no pledge
that he will make good ail the losses that
accrue to the people in the country because
of their transactions with the banks.

I think there is a very palpable distinction
which has been lost sight of in a great many
cases. There is a silver, or golden, or steel
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thread that runs through all the operations
of Goverilmen-ts. They do the best they can to
establish foundations of security; tliey do it
by means of legisiation, judges and law courts;
they do it by means of police and standing
armies and militia. The Government of a
country passes ail these measures and puts in
motion ail this rnachinery in order that peace
and order may be maintained, so ýthat when
I arn walking ialong the streets of my city 1
shail fot be set upon and maltreated, and Sa
that I shall fot have my home entered and my
gonds taken from me. But that is ail that a.
Government can properly do, unless you adopt
ultra socialisrn and nationalignm. If a man
burglarizes my home, in spite of the fact thýat
the Government lias practically given me a
pledge that law and order shail be maintained
in this country, and life and property secured,
I cannot corne on the Governrnent; and no
Government that ever was would corne ta my
relief aad pay me for the gonds stolen out of
my house. Or, if I were maltreated and mur-
dered un the street, the Government would
flot iegally or morally or equitably be bound
to recompense rny family for the loss it sus-
tained by reason of my being blotted out of
existence. That thread runs through the wliole
of modemn government, and that is as f ar as
governrnents can go unless we becorne coin-
pletely communistie and socialistic.

The samne principle runs through our banking
operations, the granting of letters patent, and
nurnerous other institutions, which the ýGovern-
ment tries to, iake as saf e as possible. But
if, in spite of ail these precautions, some-
one breaks loose and some harmi is done, it
neyer goesý to the extent of saying: "You can
corne to us; we hava an open purse and will
give you relief, and will caîl upon everynne
in the cornmunity to -contribute hisare.
That is the ground upon 'which I stand.

Hon. Mr. BFJjOURT: If for the purpose
of the war the ýGovernment needed my bouse
or rny chattels, and came and took themn or
used them and caused considerable damage to
them, woild. there pot ha at least an equitable
dlaim against the Government for compensa-
tion?

Riglit lion. Sir 'GEORGE E. FOSTER:
There would lie no dlaim or dispute about
it at aIl. If the Government wants to bud
a railway it can go through your property and
take it and pay you what it considers right.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: But that is regu-
lated by statute. There is provision by
statute for that sort of thing.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
But it is quite different frorn the general
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argument 'that I have been working out.
Surely my honourable friend does flot mean
that as an argument. As a question it bas,
its an.swer, and I give it the answer.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I think the propo-
sition-

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I cannot now discuas the question, pro and
con, witb my hýonourable friend. He is as
full of questions as an egg is full of meat,
and they corne out equally at the rnost
opportune and most inopportune timýes.

Where was I when I was plied witli this
,question? I think I was on, the general
principle that what a Government does do,
and what it is bound ta do, is to take every
proper care. Wben it fails in the objeet of
Government in any of these respects, then
the person wbo has been protected ta the
utmost has ta pay lis own shot in the lasses
whicb occur.

My bonourable friand ta my right (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) says that lie supported the
amended Bill fram a certain standpoin.t. I
supported it frorn an entirely different stand-
point. To-day lie takes the stand that we
ought ta iosist upan the measure that we
passed. Whilst I arn out of sympatby with
ail the reasons upon which this relief is asked
and lias been measurably granted, and whilst
unable to carry my views in this House ta
the extent ta whicb I would have liked to
carry them, I stand by the common con-
clusion at whicli we arrived, and I wili sup-
port the measure which we adopted.

I have a little grudge against my hanour-
able friend wlio leads the Government bere.
He lias lad me and the rest of us into a cer-
tain position. Now lie cornes back and whips
us because we tank the position that he
urged and persuadad us ta take. Wlien we
were baîf througb witb the discussion and
opinions seerned pretty well matched, with
parhaps littie result aithar way, my honour-
ala friand intervened. Frarn bis wisa judg-
ment of the n-oddles of bonourable membars
on aither side of the House, and after ad-
mirable measuring and waighing, lie surmaed
up the mean or average opinion of the Senate,
declaring that if we would just accept bis
suggestion and travel. al-ong the lines of that
average opinion we would reacli the hast pos-
sible conclusion. We trusted him. Wé tank
aur niarching hags and saddle packs and we
followed him. We went into bis Committee
at bis suggestion and made an arrangement
flot on the highest grade, not the lowest grade,
but on the mean or, average grade. Now,
after we have ail enterad the front line of
hattle and are exposed -on every side ta the

REvIsSD EDITION
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rake of the enemy's fire, he comes back as
a member of the Government and asks us to
retreat while they pepper us with shot. I
think my honourable friend was ungracious to
lead us into a trap of that kind. I just re-
mind him of this. We will forgive him this
time, but if he ever does it again we shall
have some hard words to say about him.

My honourable friend from Assiniboia
(Hon. Mr. Turriff) comes out on sensible
lines once in a while, Progressive though he
is. He came out this afternoon on what I
think is a very sensible line. In order to
gain his heart's desire, his correct course is

plainly to insist on what we have donc. That
will be so much gained, anyway. If he does
not do that, he stands te lose what he wishes
for in this respect.

These were a few things I desired to say.
I wish to make it plain that in my opinion,
with due regard to the history of govern-
ment and to what may follow from the prece-
dents we set we can stand on no firm ground
but that which I indicated in the remarks I
made last Wednesday in this Chiamber.

My honourable friend has cited one instance
and invited my attention to it. What is that
instance? It is the case, not of a person in
actual need, but a person who through years
of saving put by, over and above present
requirements, something for a rainy day. She
placed it where it was supposed to be safe, and
it is in jeopardy. She has other means, which
make it problematical that she can base her
claim on actual need. That instance appeals
to our sympathy, but, after all, there are
other cases which would appeal just as
strongly. You may lay by a few thousand
dollars for a rainy day. On the other hand,
you may bring up a family with care and
tenderness, and when they have reached the
age at which they are capable of earning
money they may be drafted into military
service and their assistance be taken from
you for years, perhaps forever. They have
been a much more valuable asset to you than
would be a few thousand dollars saved up and
deposited in a bank, but you cannot come
to this Government and ask it through sym-
pathy to pay you for your loss. That kind
of loss is distributed ail over our country, and
that is the reason why I say that if you put
the claim for compensation on the ground
that the loss was due to the war, it is a
pretty wide ground. I do not know at what
goal you would ultimately arrive if you
travelled along that road. Whatever we do,
we shall find cases which appear extreme,
but this case is net that of the greatest hard-
ship that I could imagine.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT.

Hon. *Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I would like to clear myself of the
implied accusation of insincerity. I want
to remind my honourable friends that when I
suggested that we should pass the second
reading without binding ourselves to the
principle of the Bill. it was in order that on
the next day we might hear the Liquidator
and ascertain how much truth there was in
the claim that possibly we were paying money
to a large number of well-to-do people. We
met in Committee informally-for the Bill
was net referred to that Committee-for the
purpose of hearing the Liquidator, and after
an hour or two of explanation from him we
found that as a matter of fact 47,000 claimants
out of 53,000 had claims below $500, and that
the Home Bank was hardly a commercial
institution, as it did not lend money, but
simply received deposits and threw them into
sinkholes. In order to clear myself of any
responsibility for the preparation of these
amendments, may I remind my right honour-
able friend that the Banking and Commerce
Committee decided to appoint from among
its members, or from among the members of
the Senate, a small sub-committee to confer
informally-for it had no mandate-and to
study the proposed amendments. Although
my name was in the list of members of that
sub-committee, I stated that, inasmuch as I
had in hand a Bill whicl I had been com-
missioned to submit, explain and defend in
the Senate, it would not be proper for me to
act on that sub-committee. My right honour-
able friend will therefore realize, if I may
now refresh bis memory, that I simply led
him and many other colleagues into a con-
ference with the Liquidator so that we might
obtain all possible light on the matter.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Which, being interpreted. means that my hon-
ourable friend led his valiant troops up to
the front and into the firing line, and then
deserted to the enemy leaving them to take
the consequences.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I met the troops
again here, and I pointed out, just as the Bill
was about to come from Committee, that it
was at variance with the principle of the
measure that I had been defending. I stated
that I did net know how the Government or
the House of Commons would receive it.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I think you are in for that.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Question.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand was
negatived on the following division:
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Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
I beg to move:

That the Senate doth insist on its amendments te
the said Bill for the following reasons:

That the Senate in its action did not change the
d'recting principle of the Bill, which provided net for
the satisfaction of a legal claim on the part of the
zreditors of the Home Bank, nor of a "moral claim in
equity," which would have called for full payment of
such claimes, but for a compassionate relief therefur
limited te 35 per cent of their losses incurred.

And for the further reason that the Senate has not in
its amendments exceeded its well-understood and long-
established right in respect of Money Bills.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: TIe rules of the
House make it imperative, upon such a pro-
position being made, that a Committee of
Senators be appointed to draft reasons. I
suppose we can agree to dispense with that
rule and accept the reasons already contained
in the motion.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That has
already been done.

The motion of Right Hon. Sir 'George E.
Foster was agreed to, on the same division
reversed.

Hon. Mr. McHUGH: I understood from the
reading of this motion that it ca'lled for the
payment of 35 per cent to the depositos. But
the amendments made to the Bill by this
House call only for the ipayment of 35 per
cent te a very few of the depositors. In fair-
ness to this Rouse and to the country gener-
alay, I think it should be shown that we did
not oppose the provisions of the Bill giving
alI the depositors 35 per cent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As every mem-
ber remained, in his seat during this vote, I
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have no desire to lose the time of the House
by asking that another vote be taken, if it is
understood that the vote ws taken and re-
gistered as that given on the preceding motion
reversed.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes, thatis the understanding.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Then that divi-
s.on will be recorded-the same division re-
versed.

The Hion. the SPEAKER: It is ordered,
that a messenger be sent to the House of
Commons 'by one of the Clerks, to convey tothat House this motion.

GRIMINAL CODE BILL
CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on Bill 147 an
Act to amend the Criminal Code (as amend-
ed).

Hon. Mr. Robinson in the Chair.
Sections 1, 2 and 3 were agreed to.

On section 4-amendment to penalty clause
in respect te advertising:

The Hion. the C[HAIRMAN: Section 4 was
stricken out in Committee.

Right Hon. Sir 'GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I should like to ask
the particular reason which led the Committee
to reiport against this section of the Bil,
which is an ifAportant one, and has reference
to what I think is a very serious public
menace. The habit of betting, as it has de-
veloped in Great Britain, is admitted on all
hands to be very 'close to a curse to that
country. The habit does not prevail in this
country to the same extent as in Great Brit-
ain, or in the sister colony of Australia, where
everybody seems to bet.

The reasons that are uriged in 'Great Brit-
ain for legislation against betting, by* so-
called "faddists" and "uplifters", who are often
scoffed at, are the result of a series of very
careful and exhaustive examinations and re-
ports which go to estab:ish the tremendous
and widely distributed evils that arise from
the betting habit tihere. If we have not de-
veloped that habit to so large an extent, are
we not on the way towards developing it? And
if it as a bad thing Vo make such a habit gen-
eral, is it not wise for us as legislators to put
every possible impediment in the way of the
easy cultivation and growth of that habit?
That is the opinion of a great many people
in this country. Perhaps that sentiment has
mot permented the legislatures to so large as
extent as it bas affeicted the vast body cf our
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better thinking people, who deplore the effects

in other countries, and who would be very

sorry to sec the same developm.ents in this

country. Hence tihey have come year after

year appealing for restrictions, and these have

been thrown around this evil. so as to dete

the youth of our country from cultivating the

habit.
In many cases, legisiatures have passed

restrictions to the extent of their powers, and

in the House of Commons ýthis BillHl received

almost unanýimous assent after having been

very thoroughly diseussed. To me it seems

somewhat drastic for us to step in now and

oblitoerate what might be cailled preparatory

sentiment, which I believe is strong in the

country, and which has demonstrated its

strength by the legislation which has already

passed the ether House.
I think there should be some very strong

:easons why we should throw out the con-

sidered conclusion of the other House, which

gave much more serious and lengthened ex-

amination to this matter than we have done.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

gentlemen, it is not for me to give the rea-

sons which actuated the Committee in reject-

ing this amendment. I confess that I did net

have the help of the eloquence of my right

honourable friend to support me in the Com-

mittee, but I regard this matter of sufficient

importance to test the general feeling of the

Senate, and I therefore move:
That this amendment of the Committee be not con-

curred in.

The Clause in the Bill as it came to us

prohibits the publication of:

-any information intended to assist in, or intended

for use in connection with, book-making, pool-selling,

betting or wagering upon any horse race or other race,

fight, garne or sport, whether at the time of adver-

tismg, printing, publishing, exhibiting, posting up or

supplying such news or information, such horse race

or other race, fight, game or sport has or has not

taken place; or,

The present Act prohibits importation, but

this prohibition has not proven effective, and

the Commons sent to us an amendment which

pirohibits publication altogether, and thus

covers net only the publication in our Cana-

dian press, but naturally in all foreign news-

papers, either with intent or not. This is a

very clear advance, as I believe, upon the

legislation we have on the Statute Book.

The present statute prohibits publication with

intent, and prohibits importation of news,

but this amendment prohibits publication alto-

gether, either with intent or not.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon.

Sir George E. Foster) said that the habit of

betting had perhaps not permeated our popu-

Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

lation to as great an extent as it has donc

thit of other countries; yet the bookmaker
is plying his trade in cigar stores, hotels.
barber shops, everywhere, and offering his

bets te all the people he can meet in place:

where men congregate. These bets are made

on entries and selections which appear in the

press, and it is upon those entries and se-

lections that he asks people to bet, and of

course the bets are settled on the results as

published.
The Committee was opposed to this legis-

lation because it was claimed that it could

not be applied; that the people could get

such information phrough the radio, the tele-

pbone and the t .legraph wires. The Com-

mittee also felt that we could net prevent

the press of the United States, Great Britain,

and other countries from reaching our shores

with that information. Therefore I confess

that I was alone in the Committee in stand-

ing by that clause.
I still believe that there is some advantage

in trying to prevent the extension of that

human frailty, the habit of betting, or winning
by chance. In order to induce my coileagues
in the Committee to accept this legislation, I

declared that I was ready to vote for this

amendment which was suggested by a mem-

ber:
Nothing in this section shall prevent a newspaper

from ful¯y reporting a horse race or other sporting event

on the day such event takes place or on the next fol-

lowing legal day.

That is, we retained the prohibition of

announcement of any race or event. the

nrobabilities or selections, or the list of com-

petitors, be they animal or human; but I

Nas ready to except the announcement of

the result of a race after the event had taken

place. But even with that amendment, I

made no headway. Here I am in the Senate.

and with the help of my honourable friend I

hope I may reverse the decision of the Com-

mittee.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: My hon-

ourable friend would leave the impression

that there was a strong betting comrnmunity

among the members constituting the Com-

mittee on the Criminal Code, and that in

order to support their favourite pastime they

struck out this clause; but my honourable

friend knows that the evidence before the

Committee showed that it was practically

impossible to enforce this law. It meant

that we would have to suppress the infor-

mation in the Canadian press. Well, the

Canadian press might possibly bow obe-

diently to the mandate of the law, and sup-

press the information; but what about the
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foreign press coming into Canada-the Eng-
lish papers, the American papers, the French
papers; all the foreign papers that come into
the Dominion and are disseminated as widely
almost as our own press? Is it not manifest
that it would be impossible for the Govern-
ment to suppress the information appearing
in the foreign press touching this subject? It
was said before the Committee that these
papers wouid have to prepare a special ex-
purgated edition for dissemination in Canada,
so that our morally superior minds might
not be contaminated by the information which

they generally publish and disseminate among
other people. That, of course, is a very high
ground to take; it is an i.deal condition of

mind which, by and by, after a lot of legis-
lation, our people may reach. But up to the

present time we have not been able to satisfy
ourselves that we are very much better than
other people, and that special editions of the

foreign press should be published for con-
sumption by the Canadian people.

Why place upon the Statute Book legis-
lation that cannot be enforced? There seems
to be an opinion amongst certain portions of

our public to-day-and it is disseminated by
a certain school of morality-that if there is

anything wrong in the moral tone of the
people, all that has to be donc to rectify it
is to place legislation upon the Statute Book.
This is an attempt in that particular direction.
But you cannot make people moral by legis-
lation. It was admitted before the Committee
that the present law is not enforced. There
is no attempt practically to enforce the present
tatute: and if the present statute is not

enforced. how in the world can we hope to
enforce legislation touching the foreign press?
Such a thing would mean all kinds of inter-
rational complications. It seems to me that
we should exercise common sense in regard
to legislation of this kind. There is just as
strong a moral sentiment on the part of
those who are opposed to this legislation as
there is on the part of those who are pro-
moting it, and it is just as well, honourable
gentlemen, not to be hypocritical, but to
express ourselves plainly on this subject.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I have every sympathy with the idea of
slating the hypocrites. Slate them; slate them
every time; slate yourself if you are a hypo-
crite; but I do not like the insinuation con-
veyed in the statement that this kind of

legislation was supposed to seize only moral
and superior minds. This legislation is not
asked for by people who make any assump-
tion of being the superior and only correct

moralists in the country, and I do not think
my honourable friend meant it in that way.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No, I
certainly did not.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER.
But an expression of that kind is sometimes
so extreme that when it comes out in the
headlines of the press it does not have a

good influence on youthful minds. I am not

one of those who think that we should go

farther than the law can fairly well be carried

out.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Hear,
hear.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I am quite agreed with my honourable friend
on that; but I am absolutely of the opinion
that you must follow the trend of public
sentiment, and that legislators willy nilly are
in duty bound to follow it as far as there
is a chance of comparative success in carrying
it out.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Will my
honourable friend allow me to put him a
question? How will it be possible for the
Government of Canada to exclude the foreign
press which, as my honourable friend knows,
has a very large circulation in Canada? And

why should the foreign press, if it cannot be

suppressed as to this information, be placed
on a better plane than the press of Canada?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Argument along that line is fallible, I think'
If, because we cannot keep somebody else
from doing a thing which it would be better
not to have donc in our country, is it better
therefore to let everybody in the country do

it?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It is not

done by other countries.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I do not think that would follow in strict
logic, as Quackenbos taught it to me in my
early life.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: If you
could induce other Governments to do the
same thing-

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I followed th.e statements made by the rep-
resentative of the Justice Department. This
Bill, I suppose, originated with and has the

imprimatur of the Justice Department.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No. It

originated with Mr. Raney when he was
Attorney General of Ontario.
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Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Well, suppose it did. It could never get here
unless the Department of Justice took it up.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: All those amend-
ments come through the channel of the
Department of Justice.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Surely we have not a Minister of Justice
who simply lets a thing go through because
somebody outside who has a particular fad
wants to have it done. Surely, in a re-
sponsible, modern Government we have the
Justice Department behind every bit of legis-
lation referring to our Code which it is
attempted to put on our Statute Book. Then,
I read what Mr. Edwards said, who, I think
answered very well the questions that were
put to him; and what be said led me to be-
lieve that it would be possible to make use of
this law to advantage. There is a difficulty
with regard to foreign papers; but I wonder
if it is impossible for the United States papers,
which, I suppose, are the main ones that
come in-

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: No, the
English papers. The Times publishes this
information.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I wonder whether it is not possible for those
papers to put out an expurgated edition? It
certainly is possible. Is it practicabre? The
dissemination of this information is against
the law of the country, and the law of the
country must be operative. We have post
office regulations and laws which actually
prohibit a certain class of papers. These papers,
we know, do come in surreptitiosly; but I
do not think we could take the ground that
because we cannot suppress them entirely,
and because they come in, wa ought not to
have laws against them. The question is
whether we cannot go a little further than
we do now. I do not want to appear extreme,
and I do net think I am; but as a legislator
I want to keep fairly even with the public
sentiment that is abroad.

lon. Mir. DANDURAND: Honourable

gentlemen, there is a certain sentiment in
various places in the country in favour of this
legislation, and I think we ow-e it to our-
selves to express an opinion on the matter
and to show where we stand. If the Senate
disapproves of this legislation by a very large
majority, such as that which appeaired in the
Committee, the public should know it. and
we should not everv year be receivinc from
the Commons legislation which the Senate
will not entertain.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Honourable gentlemen,
I just wish to make a few very brief remarks
about this matter. I' think it is about time that
we ceased paying -any attention at all to the
opinion of the Department of Justice. I have
the greiatest respect for the personnel of that
Department. It is composed of able and
trained men, but ýit is a political institution,
and you cannot make it otherwise. It is exact-
ly the same with our Department of Justice
as it was with the law officers of the Crown
when Lord Palmerston once complained to
one of .them saying, "That opinion of yours
caused me a great deal of trouble." "Well,"
was the re<ply, "you did not tel! me what kind
of opinion you wanted." Now I drop that out
altogether.

The proposition is submitted that we should
follow public sentiment. I challenge that pro-
position in toto. Public sentiment may be
one way to-day and another way to-morrow
This House, which is asserting the rights that
bellong to it as the supreme court of this coun-
try, the final court of appeal in, practically
everything, has to find out the principle on
which to act, and to keep steadily to that and
to guide public sentiment.

Now, when you corme doxn to particulars.
you wili have the curions state of affairs that
the Ottawa Journal and the Ottawa Citizen
cannot do ccrtain things, but tat the London
Times, the Spectator, and a11 other foreign
papers will be doing them, or else they wiii
have to publish a special Canadian edition.
which I think is utterly nonsensical. For that
re ason I am satisfied that the action of the
Committee on this Bill was right. You are
not enforcing the law ihat you now have, and
you are adding stili another. There is no
good cluttering up the Statute Book with
things you don't enforce.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand was
necatived: yeas, 11; mays, 27.

Section 4, as amended by the Committee,
was agreed to.

Sections 5 to 32, were cgreel te.

On the preamble:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: A strange ac-
cident befell this Bill on its way from, the
other House. An amendment which carried
there was nat included in the Bill, and I will
now move it as an amendment. It reads as
follows:

Paragraph (a) of section 542 of the said Act is re-
peated, and the following is substituted therefor:

(a) w antonil, cruely or unnecesarily beats, bins,
ill-teats, ahnes, overdrives, tortures or abandons in
ditre-ss, or, having actuai possession and contrai there-
of, in any way fails to provide and supply food. wacer
and shelter for any cattle, poultry, cog, dorestic an mal
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or bird, or wild animal or bird in captivity, so that
unnecessary suffering or injury is caused to the sami;
>r,

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Why not
inielude humankind in that?

Right Hon. Sir 'GEORGE E. FOSTER:
They are provided for.

Hon. ,Mr. DANDURAND: I think they are
taken care of in 'other clauses of the Act.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I would like to -ask
the Minister whether a person who forgets to
give his canary water or grain would be held
responsible under that provision?

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Five years in the pen-
itentiary. He wil be hanged.

Hon. Mr. McMEANS: What about white
mice?

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Has my honour-
able friend any statisties from the Depart-
ment of Justice as to the number of cases
of this kind that do take place?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, I have no
information; and I had not the amendment
when we had the Deputy Minister before
us, because the amendment had been dropped.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Has he himself
seen many cases of maltreatment of horses
by their ownes?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: We already
have a provision regarding the maltreatment
of animals-

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I know.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: -but there is
also maltreatment tlirough refusing or
neglecting to feed the afiimal.

Hon. Mr. BELGOURT: Every man feeds
his horse.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: May I put a
question to the honourable Minister? If
a person left his house without providing
food or water for his cat or his canary,
would that person be responsible under this
clause?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: He would?

Hon. W. B. ROSS: He would get five years
in the penitentiary.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: Suppose the cat
eats the canary?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Legislation of this
kind keeps pouring down upon us. I do
not know where it comes from. I would like
to point out that there is not a city, town

or municipality in the whole of Canada that
has not a Humane Society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals. I know that in the
city of Winnipeg there is a secretary, who
receives a salary, and we all subscribe to
the Humane Society, so much a year, in
order that it may look after cases of that
kind. If the Society receives a telephone
message, for instance, that a dog has been
abandoned, they immediately send a special
messenger to provide for that dog. I am
quite in sympathy with the law and do not
object to it, but I would like to know what
real necessity there is for multiplying
amendments to the Criminal Code in this
manner. Does it really do any good?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This amend-
ment is based on the principle of natural
obligation. It is a sanction against those
who violate that obligation. Suppose that
a newspaper in my honourable friend's city
contained an item to the effect that a dog
had been barking all night long in a certain
house, and was evidently in great distress,
and the house was closed. If the item gave
the number of the house, would there not
be hundreds of people in front of the place
next day, and, if they heard that dog bark-
ing, would they not try te open a door or
window in order to save it? That is in
accordance with the natural inclination of
human beings to protect animals.

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: But I am referring
to this tendency to be alwavs imposing
punishments or making people liable to pen-
alties, when the matter can be dealt with
in a different way. You may have noticed in
the papers recently an account of the drown-
ing of a boy in the Red River. An attempt
wvas made to get a boat in order te save, but
the owner of the boat refused te let it be
taken. He was driven from the city. I have
since read that he jumped off a train, and he
is now absolutely insane and is confined to
an asylum. Public sentiment was so strong
that the people gathered together and said
to this man: 'You are an undesirable cit-
izen. Get out of this city." There was no
clause in the Criminal Code which compelled
them to do so. Yeu might pass a law de-
claring that if a man refuses to lend a boat
in order to save someone from drowning, he
shall be sent to jail, but the punishment in
this case was much greater. I have no oppo-
sition te offer to the proposed amendment,
but I do object to this continued piling up of
penalty upon penalty.

Righlt Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
The very instance that my honourable friend
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here ssked for has just been given to us.
Why is it necessary to have a law to prevent
a canary or other animal from being left
without food? If se kind-hearted a gentleman
as my honourable frienýd from Montarville
(Hon. Mr. Beaubien) would be guilty of
leaving it without food, do you not think that
a pretty strong provision in the Act is re-
quired?

Hon. Mr. MeMEANS: Yeu would net like
to see him go to jail?

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
would bate very much to see him in jail, or
on the road there-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: He could pay
a fine and save himself.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER-
-but I would much prefer to take the other
horn of the dilemma and refuse to believe
that my honourable friend would leave a
dumb animal without food.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend permit me a question? Where are
we poing to draw the line? A person may have
in bis house some performing mice, or, as
in the case brought before the Parliament of
Great Britain, some performing fleai. Would
my honourable friend include them, or would
he go a little further and include other
animals that bite, but are a little more im-
portant, and were well known diring the
war? I think there reallv ought to be a limit
to the placing of ridiaulous legislation on the
Statute Book. You will not make people
better by suich lgislation, and you are
restricting their liberty at every turn.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: I wouid point
out to my honourable friend that under the
Act as it is now, everyone is guilty of an
offence and liable to a penalty, fine or im-
prisonment, who-

\Wantonly, cruelly, or unnecessarily beats, binds, ill-
treats, abses, overdrives or tortures-

an animal. Now the sugagestion is te add te
this paragraph so that it will read:

Or abandons in distress, or, having actual possession
and control thereof, in any way fais to provide and
supply food, water and shelter for any cattle, poultry,
dog, domestic animal or bird, or wild animal or bird in
captivity, so that unnecessary suffering or injury ls
caused ta the sarne; or,

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: There is a great
difference. In one case there is. a positive
act of cruelty: a man beats an animal
wantonly. I do rot know whether that pro-
vision ought to be in the statute or net.
But how far are you going with your amend-
ment? Yen compel a man te keep in mind

Hon. Sir GEORGE FOSTER.

the duty of providing during his absence
for any living thing he may have in his
house, even the flees. Where are you going
te stop? An animal is an animal.

Hon. Mr. MACDONELL: If you go
aiway and leave a horse in a stable for two
days without food or water, does that net
constitute gross cruelty? My honourable
friend from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. McMeans)
speaks of the Royal Humane Society and the
excellent work they do. Well, if there is
no law stating specifically where the cruelty
is, they cannot carry out their duty properly,
as they are trying all the time to do.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: If my honourable
friend will allow me, I will try to draw a
distinction. A man who leaves his horse
without food or water and allows it te die
is punishing himself, in the first place, be-
cause he loses his own animal; and if he
could be guilty of that sort of thing te might
commit cruelty. But is net that a remote
case? How aan you conceive of a man
doing that? You can conceive of a man in
anger beating bis horse wantonly or cruelly,
but it is hard to think of a man with rage
in his heart locking the stable and going
away, declaring he wili be avenged on his
torse by leaving it for four or five days
without food or drink until it dies. That is
the sort of idea that people have in mind
when they rack their brains for a new law
that is to bind us all through life If yo
forget about your canary and it dies, you
must go te prison.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Or pay a fine.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Or pay a fine. Ycu
are a criminal. If you have performing
mice and forget about thern, you must go to
prison. There ought to be a limit to that
sort of legislation, and it seems te me that
t is time to draw the line.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would point
out to my honourable friend that the words
"wantonly, cruel]y or unnecessarily" govern
the whole cction.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Is not that the law
already? I know that down where I live,
if a man drives a horse that is galled in the
shoulder, the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals immacdiately looks after
that case and the man is punished.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, the law is
already on the Statute Book. It is te that
very clause lie propoced amendment is
added.
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Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Is not the present
law sufficient for a case of that kind?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. It does
not cover abandonment in distress.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Of course it would.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my honour-
able friend look at the word "ill-treats"?

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: If it is cruel to drive
a horse with a sore shoulder, surely it is
cruelty to leave a horse in a barn or stable
without food or water.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The first part
of the amendment covers an action; the
second part covers inaction. I move the
adoption of this amendment.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: My honourable
friend from Montarville (Hon. Mr. Beaubien)
cannot conceive of any man leaving a horse
for several days without food or water. During
the past winter, a farmer living several miles
out of Ottawa went away from his farm and
left several head of cattle. He was away
five or six days, and it was only by the
bawling of these cattle, from starvation, that
the neighbours knew he was away. Some of
the cattle were almost at the point of death
from starvation. If an amendment is necessary
to cover cases of that kind, it ought to pass.

The amendment was agreed to.
The preamble and the title were agreed to.
The Bill was reported as amended.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill as
amended was read the third time and passed.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
11 a.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 25, 1925.

First Sitting

The Senate met at Il a.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
CONCURRENCE IN REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. G. G. FOSTER moved concurrence
in the report of the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce on Bill 11, an Act
to incorporate Dominion Chartered Customs
House Brokers Association.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the Con-
mittee recommend that consideriation of this
Bill be postponed, in order that information
may be given which was not before the
Committee when we dealt with the matter
this morning. The Committee think that the
promoters should let this Bill stand till
another Session.

The motion was agreed to.

GRAIN BILL
CONCURRENCE IN REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ROBERT WATSON moved con-
currence in the report of the Special Com-
mittee to whom was referred Bill 113, an Act
respecting Grain.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the Com-
mittee sat until midnight yesterday consider-
ing this Bill, and we had the advantage of
having with us the Board, the experts, and
interested parties. The proposed changes are
very slight. As a matter of fact, there is
only one that is of any particular importance.
It is in paragraph b of subsection 1 of section
140, and is to this effect. The Bill as it came
before us read:

All grain inspected out of of a private elevator shall
be required, in order to receive a grade, to be equal to
the generail average quality of the grade of a similar
grade passing inspection at the initial official inspec-
tion point, and shall be properly cleaned.

The Committee recommend that that be
changed b reinstating the following clause
that passed the Agricultural Committee of
the House of Commons:

All grain inspected out of a private elevator shall be
required in order to receive a grade to be equal in
quality to a similar grade passing inspection from the
general bins of a public terminal elevator.

So the grades would require to be equal to
the public terminal elevator grades in order
to get a certificate. The paragraph as il come
to us from the House of Commons provided
for equality with the grade passing inspection
at the initial official inspection point. Now,
all grain is inspected at Winnipeg. The ter-
minals referred to particularly are at Fort
William and Port Arthur. Between Winnipeg
and Port Arthur millers and others have an
opportunity of buying carloads of wheat, and
they naturally skin the grades more or less,
because they take the best quality. It is
not fair to ask an elevator that has to take
in the residue to give the same grades as at
Winnipeg. The terminal elev'ator at present
has to give the same grade that is given in
the public elevators. The other changes are
simply the correction of a clerical error and
the notification regarding the distribution of
cars.

The motion was agreed to.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill, as amended.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read the third time, and passed.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BILL

PROPOSED CONFERENCE WITH HOUSE OF
COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKER presented the fol-
lowing message from the House of Commons:

Resolved, that a Message be sent to the Senate
respectfuly requesting a Free Conference with Their
Honours to consider certain amendments made by the
Senate to the Bill No. 182, an Act for the Relief of
the Depositors of the Home Bank of Canada, to
which amendments this House has not agreed and
upon which the Senate insist, and any amendment
which at such Conference it may be considered desir-
able to make to said Bill or amendments thereto.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen. according to practice and logic,
the members of the Chamber whose policy
has been maintained, in contradistirction to
that of the other House, must move to appoint
the Managers to the Conference from among
those who have insisted upon the amend-
ments. That being so, I leave it to my hon-
ourable friend to move.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: As my
honourable friend is the Leader of the Gov-
ernment in this House, and is in charge of
the Bill, it seems to me that he should move
for tho Conference. I shall then move to
nominate certain gentlemen on this side to
represent the views entertained on this side
of the House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have not the
complete formula, but I move that we agree
to a Conference, and I would suggest that we
appoint from three to five managers.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I would
suggest to my honourable friend that the
Right Honourable Sir George Foster, the
Honourable George G. Foster, of Alma, and
the Honourable Mr. Black, of Westmoreland,
should represent this side of the House. It
seems to me that my honourable friend should
nominate the Honourable Mr. Béique, who
took a very active part in drafting the Bill
as it went from this House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Honour-
able Mr. Béique is not here.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: He will
be here.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: And I believe
that the Senate has sufficient confidence in the
honourable gentlemen whom my honourable
friend hns named to leave the interests of the

Hon. Mr. WATSON.

Senate in their hands, with himself as the
fourth representative. I believe that those
four would fairly repretsent the opinion of
the Senate.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: The only
answer I have to that is that this Bill was
very largely the unanimous production of the
Senate. Both siýdes agreed upon it. It is
very undesirable that any impression should
be created either in the mind of the Com-
mons or in the mind of the public that this
side alone is responsible for the Bill. I think
my honourable friend should appoint one or
more representatives from hais own side of
the House; otherwise I would not feel that
we were justified in going into a Conference
on a Bill of this nature.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have no ob-
.jection to the addition of a fifth representa-
tive; but there is a certain misconception as
to the attitude of a certain number of the
members of this Chamber. We went into this
matter yesterday although not very deeply,
and my right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Sir George E. Foster) referred to my sug-
gestion that we were not binding the Senate
to the principle contained in the Bill-that
we passed the second reading and looked for
more information from the Liquidator. Of
course, my honourable friends will realize that
I resigned myself to the action of thse Com-
mittee, because I felt that the measure as
presented did not meet with the approval of
the majority in this Chamber. My honour-
able friend himself referred to that situation
yesterday. There vas undoubtedly an ad-
verse opinion on the measure as presented to
this Chamber, as was manifested by the dis-
cussion, and I agreed that the substitute
measure should be sent to the Commons in
order to try to obtain a compromise which
would to a large extent satisfy the vast major-
ity of the depositors. I made the necessary
reservation when the Bill came from the
Committee so that I could indicate clearly
to the Senate that I had no mandate from
the Government to accept the substitute
measure which then came before this Cham-
ber. Now my honourable friend should
nominate the representatives.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Not en-
tirely. If I assume the responsibility of
nominating the majority of the Managers, I
certainly must insist on my honourable friend
nominating at least two from his side of the
House, because the conclusion arrived at on
the Bill was peculiarly unanimous. My hon-
ourable friend moved the third read:ng of
the Bill.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I stated under
what circumstances I moved the third read-
ing; and if my honourable friend will look
into the precedents he will fini that the
appointment of the conferees is in the hands
of those who represent the majority. My
honourable friend has already nominated three
representatives, who with himself would make
four, and I would have no objection to his
selecting a fifth member from among those
who are supposed to hold Liberal tenets.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: There ought
to be two.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Well, my honour-
able friend can add the names of the Honour-
able- Mr. Béique and Honourable Sir Allen
Aylesworth.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: As I understand
the motion, it is:

That a Message be sent to the House of Commons
to inform that House that the Senate agrees to a
Free Conference, and that it has appointed the Right
Hon. Sir George E. Foster, Hon. G. G. Foster, Hon.
Senator Black, Hon. Sir James Lougheed, Hon. Sir
Allen Aylesworth, and Hon. Mr. Béique as Managers to
act on behalf of the Senate.

The motion was agreed to.

ROYAL GRAIN COMMISSION

INQUIRY

On the notice:
By the Honourable Mr. Gillis:
That he will inquire from the Government:
1. What was the total cost of the Royal Grain Com-

mission authorized by Order in Council, May 1, 1923,
including cost of printing Report?

2. What amount (if any) was paid for drafting the
1925 Grain Act and to whom paid?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: May I ask if that in-
formation will be returned before the end of
the Session?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have been
pressing the Department for an answer to
that question, and I am informed indirectly
that the Department of Trade and Commerce
had sent its answer to the Secretary of State,
but that apparently some further information
frorm another Department is necessary to com-
plete the answer. I will try to find out where
the difficulty lies.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: If I could get an answer
to the first question, I would not be so par-
ticular about the other one.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That may be
where the difficulty is. If I can get an
answer to the first question I will bring it
down.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL
FIRST READING

Bil 208, an Act to amend the Soldier Set-
tlement Act, 1919.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I think we have
on our files this Bil as introduoed in the
House of Commons, but we have not the Bill
as passed by that House. It contains but one
clause, and, if there is no objection, I will
read ýthe clause, and we may possibly agree to
the Bill, without postponing its consideration
to another sitting.

The section is as follows:
1. The Soldier Settlement Act, 1919, chapter seventy-

one of the statutes of 1919 (first session) as amended
by chapter nineteen of the statutes of 1920, and by
chapter forty-six of the statutes of 1922, is further
amended by adding the following section:

67. Notwithstanding anything in this Act, in the
case of any settler who has nat repaid his indebtedness
to the Board, or who has not abandoned his land, or
whose agreement with the Board has not been terminated
or rescinded, the Board shall credit his account with
an amount, in reduction of his indebtedness to the
Board. determined as follows:

Forty per cent of the purchase price of ail live stock
advanced to the settler and purchased prior to the first
day of October, 1920;

Twenty per cent of the purchase price of all live
stock advanced to the settler and purchased on or
after the first day of October, 1920, and prior to the
first day of October, 1921.

The settler's account shall be credited with the total
amount, determined as aforesaid, as on the standard
datc in 1925.

I have no brief giving me any explanation
of this policy, but we know that there have
been many suggestions, both throughout the
country and in this Chamber, that the Gov-
ernment should move in the direction of this
Bill. It has been stated ýthat many soldiers
bought land at the peak of the market, and
that there should be a re-valuation made in
order that they should not have to carry an
unbearable loatd. I know that my honourable
friend opposite, who was at the head of this
Department, knows more about the matter
that any other member of this Chamber, and
if he feels like agreeing to the proposition con-
tained in the Bill, I would submit it for
second reading.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I presume
that the principile of the Bill is that the Gov-
ernment has scaled down the valuation of the
land and equipment furnished to soldier set-
tiers--

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: At a given
period.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: -Con-
sequently the original indebtedness of the
soldier settler has been reduced by that
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aronott, whether he bits paid it or flot. Is
tint the objeot of the Bill?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: If my honour-
able friend wouid read the claïuse, lie wouid
sec. Perhitps it woiald be well to have the
Bill put down for second reading- at the next
siftting of the House.

Right Hon,. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Stîreiv if ýanything in the wide worid could
reiîc'e this House to a mere rublier starnp if
wouid be tlic p1ishing flirou.gh of this Bill in
its present icondition.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I think if
îs vcry desirable that we sliouid know what
the age.regate reduotion will be. 0f course, it
wiii invoive practically fthc loss of that
amount. My honouraýble ýfriend miglit ascer-
tain at the s'ore tîrne on what prinýciple we
arc procecding in rcdtîcing. the indebtedness
te soidier sottiers hy the amounts mentioned
in the Bill, because I presurne these figures
arc applicable to ail cases.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: And we should know
tlic ntîmber of settiers who wiil býenefit liy this
rt duct ion.

Hon. Mr. MoLENNAN: There is another
point. f00: wili there lie a provision for men
wlio bave p'oid in full? I understand that a
considerable nutrbcr of men made ail their
payn'onts; do tbcy get the reduction?

lon. Mr. TURRIFF: I would like to point
ouît tliat uloile nianv of the soldier settiers
gýot land tint is vaiued vory higli, so that a
redtîction in thcir cases is probalily in crier,
m.'lny others -lot flicir land at a very reason-
alile price, and have made a success of their
ventture. It dces not seem reasonable that
thex' sbottld get a 40 per ýcent reduction, the
s" .rue as the men w-ho were led into paying
dotuble flic alue of their land.

Ilon. r.DANDUiRAND: I wili let fthe
neccssary data for the next sitfing.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: When flic
information cornes dlown we tan discuss it
more inteiligently.

Hlon. Mr. POPE: That Bill does not apply
te i:tnd, but to stock.

Iii nt. 'IIND It tipiý w'ith
live stock oniy.

Ilon. Mr. REID: I thinit this Bill, anti
prcbalhY 20 et hers, should hav e httn in-
t.'odc!tîc in tbis boit-c first, and tbtîs baVe
givt:o ii e Stuate sorne w'ork te tdo. Wc rniizit
lîto c colle inte thcis Bill and perhaps put it
into liciter shupe. It has licen introiucedl in
the Comnrons within 4S heurs of prorogation.

ltou. Sir JAMES LOt GHEED.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
frcend is in error. This Bill could flot be
î:troduced in the Senate; it must lie initiated
in the House of Commons.

lion. Mr. REID: If it is a Mony Bill;
but there are a great rnany Bills that could
have been introduccd in this Rouse. and I
think we should insist next Session on that
being dlonc.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move tit the
sý,cond ïead;nl- of this Bii11 lie pcst)oned
until the next sitting.

The motion avas agreed to.

CANADA TEMPERANCE BILL

FIRST READING

ill 209, an Act to amen,l tlic Canada
T emperancc Act.--Hon. Mr. Dandur'tnd.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Is tint the Bill tint
liis becu in this House two or threc t ires?

lon. Mr. DANDUI3AND: I have au irn-
pression t1mt if is. I tiink it was dpicat wviih a
couple of tîw 's, but 1 ar n ft suî e. I t hink

àis au old fric'od. but I d- not knova if it
is in tho saIc, ttt11ls. 1 hnile 1 1' in \c

.in Iotel te mv honourahie friend whlen it
tat-up for ýecc)nd read:rtc.

1,' -1 D 0F AUDIT ]3ILL

1'IRST READING

,ii2P.'n Abt to c'ontitute a oan f
Audit. lI n r. Dandurand.

PENS{ION BILI,

CFIiTAIN SENATE AMEINDNMNTS DIS;AGBEED
TO BY HOUTSE 0F COMM\nONS

Tht Hon. The SPEAKER -pi"e-ntci -lie
foilowxing uiii,ss'oe.e froon the Housp of Cota-
mon n

That a '\fcs, ge bc se nt ta the Seýnats to airqua nt
Tii; ororis that tii s Housý biath aI thel'
sec0ondi, fouvitht, fi fth , sixtlî, amoentji h iht h, no, ti,
tunh 'mlevuriot h, twch ft h , thir'eeni h, fi ft,'"ntu, iglit i. ni>
and nineto> iiih o f tt ic aci'endmniis to ithe M1 ' No. 70,
in Act to au iond tiho Penîsion Act. anîl hitti hisagîru
to tie fiîst ainnhiiî ut for thec fî,hlow ng iasons

In section 1, flicw,, eil,s att to'i'ef or"'
sboutt tnt i>0 delted as it ia c

1
aiîined a disahiiiy may

îitak its ai ppearan001 long afti r dîsr tiaig anid tlie
suniris ''îîrrr'r ciing niftaî v ai uro'' if tii, ai e
t1ii onyý ouý irft iiiay lead to nîrower an bnepreta-

l'on.
Atnd liath disagretA cio ibrir lirci and fourteenth

ali> ndnic'nls for flic foîilosviig ri'ason.,
Secotionîs 3and 9 sihou1d ho riisi'tnt: tlîcv prox'ide

foîr I)avrnciit of prisin f0 ci pi îîîoîîs rîton th lic tah
r t ptmit n 'rs iin cIass, s to f0 lr'cIrrL as of wbother
tuie cirathi> a rrsîîht of rmilitaiuvs .rice or ni. If is
c 'retuc t 'i at h ith disahiity pein rera are tesa
'lion oth"ra in a po"siio"n to 1,roidie in aîtiancc for

ti"ir riu'iînil 'ts.
Ani i'atiî also riîoagroori to tIi'.ir sixt 'enih an t sevenf-

t nb îîeîîrients for tii' fcihow iiig îeasoîs:
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Section 16. The words "not attributable to or was"
in the 16th line, and "or was the result of misconduct"
in the 17th line, should not be deleted for the reason
that a decision of the B.P.C. to the effect that the
disease is the result of misconduct is equal to a decision
that the disability is the result of an injury or disease
"not attributable to military service" and in such a
case there should lie an appeal to the Federal Appeal
Board.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: As Chairman cf
the Committee that reported on this Bill I
would ask that. this message be allowed to
stand over until the next sitting so that in
the meantime we may consider the effect of
these changes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I move that
the message be taken into consideration at
the next sitting of the House.

The motion was agreed to.

NEW CANADIAN FLAG
INQUIRY

Hon..Mr. REID: I was not here at the first
part of the Session, owing to illness, but I
have lately read in ithe press an item with
reference to a new Canadian flag, and I would
like to ask the honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment three questions: First, is it the in-
tention of the Government to have a new and
separate flag for Canada? Second, if so, are
we to understand that the use of the Union
Jack as our national flag is to be abandoned
and a new Canadian flag substituted? Third,
has any Order in Council been passed in con-
nection with this matter, and, if so, will it be
laid on the Table to-day?

I ask these questions because in the Pro-
vince of Ontario there is a law which makes it
compulsory to fly the Union Jack on every
school house. I understand that the Prov-
ince of Quebec and other provinces have a
similar law. If this item be correct in stating
thaît an Order in Council has been passed
authorizing a new flag for Canada, we would
have two flags. I would like te know just
what has ccurred.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: l my honour-
able friend giving notice of the question, or
is he putting it to me directly now?

Hon. 'Mr. RFED: I am putting the question
directly to the honourable leader, because I
naturaily suppose that lie would know exaotly
whether such an Order in Council had been
passe. ftf the honourable gentleman cannot
answer the question now, wili he answer it at
3 o'iclook, when we meet again?

Hon. Mr. DANDUR.AND: I may inform
my honourabile friend that ýfor many yeas a
flag 'has been used in our navy, and also on
land, which contained in the field of the flag,

besides the Union Jack, the escutcheon of
Canada. My honourable friend is as familiar
with the situation as I am, and I am very
much surprised that hie speaks of the sub-
stitution of a flag for the Union Jack. Of
course, such a. statement might 'move certain
sections of ignorant people in the country,
but it should not move my honourable friend,
who knows that there has been such a thing
as a distinct Canadian flag having the Union
Jack plus the Canadian escutcheon in the
field. There are many peuple in the country
who think that escutcheon is somewhat
difficult to distinguish at a distance. The
Montreal Witness has lately advocated sub-
stituting the maple leaf for that escutcheon.
A very loyal British Association in British
Columbia has offered a prize of $500 Io any-
one submitting the best device in place of
that escutcheon in the field of the Union Jack,
which is the Canadian flag at present in use
throughout the land. The matter has been
brought before Council by a Jetter from the
Right Hon. 'Mr. Fielding suggesting hat
something be done to make it possible to dis-
tinguish more clearly by the flag on a Can-
adian ship thait it is Canadian.

My honourable friend knows thet Australia,
whose people are loyal, has a distinctive flag,
though I cannot describe it. I think New
Zealand alse has its flag. In Canada, where
we are trying to blend and unite the people,
we find the individual who wraps hirmself in
the Union Jack and says, "See how nuch
more loyal I am than my neighbour." We
have heard this cry since 1867. But I think
that the people of Canada generally are
broad-minded. I am speaking not of the
ignorant, but of those who make public
opinion. They understand that there is in
Canada no line of cleavage in loyalty to the
Union Jack.

The honourable the Prime Minister bas
stated that in any study of the flag he would
resent any suggestion that the Union Jack
should not be the principal feature in what-
ever design is submitted to the Parliament
of Canada. That should be satisfactory to
my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. REID: I did not intend to enter
into any heated argument over this matter,
or in any way refer to the loyalty of anyone
in this country; but I do say that if an
Order in Council has been passed Parliament
is entitled to see it. I simply make the in-
quiry and request that a copy of the Order
in Coundil be laid on the Table.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have all the
documents for my honourable friend; but, as
he was qualifying his question, whieh will
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reach the public, I did not wish to have the
public think that the country could be divided
on such petty lines.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: My honourable
friend who leads the Government has omitted
to tell the House that the appointment of
a Committee to study this question has been
withdrawn by Order in Council. I am not
certain of that, but believe it is truc. I saw
it reported in the press. If the statement
is correct, the people of this country should
be told that the matter is not under con-
sideration at the moment, but will ccme up
at the next Session of Parliament, or that a
committee from both Houses would be ap-
pointed to study this very important question.

For my part, I agree entirely with the hon-
ourable' Leader of the Government on this
question. I am in favour of everything that
will bind this country to the Union Jack and
the motherland. But when the Prime Min-
ister says, as be did in the House, "We pro-
pose to have a distinctive Canadian emblem
on the Union Jack, so that our Canadian
Flag may be recognized by every man, woman
and child in this country," I think the sug-
g-estion is a wise one, and should be en-
couraged; and no false patriotism should be
invoked by anybody to prevent Canada from
hav ing, like other British possessions, a flag
of its own.

lIon. Mr. DANDUR AND: I will bring down
the Orders in Council.

THE PENSION BOARD

CRITICISM AT CONVENTION OF GREAT WAR
VETERANS

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. N. A. BELCOURT: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I desire to bring to the attention of
the House a statement which appears, in the
same words, in the two morning papers of
Ottawa. The statement I shall read is con-
tainerl in the Citizen, but it appears also in
the Journal:

Sass Square Deal Impossible Under Present Chairman
The belief that the ex-service men and their depen-

dents in Canada would not get a "square deal" until
the present chairman of the Board of Pension Com-
missionuers was removed from office, or "mends his
views," was expressed at the annual convention of the
Greaut War Veterans' Association bere yesterday by
C. Grant MacNeil, Dominion secretary.

NIr. \acNeil's views were endorsed by L. W. Hum-
phrey, Progressive member of parliament for Kootenay,
B.C., who is a delegate from Trail and Nelson
branches. The Dominion secretary said that during
the recent consideration of the Pensions Act
amendinents by the Senate committee, the pen-
sions board chairman sat beside the chairman
of the committee "mutilating" vital sections of the
act and paving no attention to serious cases of distress

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

on which concrete evidence had been adduced. These
clauses had been inserted after years of careful in-
vestigation by the Ralston Royal Commission and other
reputable bodies. Mr. MacNeil said he thought the
members of the pensions board were obstructed in
their duties, and held nothing personal against the
members.

Soldiers' settlement and unemployed questions will
be considered this morning.

I think that the most elementary demands
of fair play and justice call upon this House
to deal with that statement, which was
apparently endorsed unanimously by the
Convention now sitting in Ottawa, and has
been widely published. In my opinion, we
ouglt to dissent entirely from and protest
against it.

In what I have to say of the Chairman of
the Pension Board I shall refer only to the
investigation entrusted to the Special Com-
mittee of the Senate regarding Canteen
Funds and other matters and the two Bills
on these subjects. and to the reports submitted
by that Committee. The Chairman of the
Board; his assistant, Mr. Paton; Mr.
Gallaugher, the auditor of the Departnent of
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment; Colonel
Parkinson, the Deputy Minister of the same
Department, and several other gentlemen in
the Service, either with the Pension Board
or in the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-
establishment, were summoned to appear
before the Committee to give information
and express their views with regard to the
matters under investigation. Colonel Thomp-
son, the Chairman of the Board of Pensions,
like his assistant, Mr. Paton, and the others,
had to obey the command of the Committee,
and lie came. They were not present at their
own suggestion or by their own will or
inclination: they were there as witnesses. The
Chairman of the Board sat for a while next
to the Chairman of the Committee, as did
Mr. Paton, Mr. Gallaugher and the others I
have named. Mr. MacNeil himself sat next
to the Chairman of the Committee whilst
giving evidence or information. Colonel
Thompson gave information and his views
when he was questioned by the Committee.
I think every member of the Committee will
agree with my recollection that on no occasion
did he display any animus or antagonism
towards the soldiers with respect to any one
of these matters. but on the contrary, in one
instance at least, on a clause dealing with
tuberculous cases, he made a suggestion quite
favorable to the soldiers, regarding the po-
priety of inserting in the Bill some provision
which would be more liberal than that con-
tained in it, in the case of tuberculous cases.
Many representatives of the different soldiers'
organizations were present, and they were all
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given an opportunity to place their views
fully and repeatedly before the Committee.
The statement contained in the two news-
papers and the comments which Mr. MacNeil
apparently made at the Convention with
regard to tlhc Chairman of the Board are un-
justifled, unfair and unwarranted, and should
be resented.

What is meant by the last part of the
paragraph I do flot know:

Mr. MacNeil said he thought the members cf the
pensions 'board were obstructed in their duties, and
held nothing personal against the members.

I have tried to understand that, 'but have
failed, and arn conüsequently flot in a position
te deal with it.

1 arn sure every memaber of the Committee
wilI endorse ail 1 have said on this matter,
and will join with me in pretesting against
the statements referred to being made and
published in the papers mentioned.

AUSTIIALIAN TRADE TREATY BIL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDUTRAND moved the
second reading of Bull 238, an Act respecting
trade relations with Australia.

Hie said: This Bill provides:
The Minister of Finance is authorized to enter into

an agreement with the Government cf the Common-
wealth of Australia under which Auatralia shall grant
to goods the produce or manufacture cf Canada when
imported into Australia the benefits cf the reduced rates
of duty set out in Schedule I to this Act, and Canada
may in return therefor grant te, goods the produce cr
manufacture of Australia when imported direct into
Canada the benefits of the rates cf customs duty set
out in Schedule Il te thia Act.

The first attempt to arrange an agreement
with Australia was made in 1893, when the
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell, Minister of Trade
and 'Commerce, went to Australia. His in-
structions were te confer regarding possible
trade alliance and also te arrange -for better
telegraph communications.

These negotiations were entered into
because the Canadian Government had, in
1889, autherized a subsidy of £25,0O0 for
steamship service and in 1893 Swan & Hunter,
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, offered te enter into
a contract.

The Minîster visited Australia, New Zea-
land, Tasmanîa and the Rawaiian Islands.
No form-aI agreement resulted from the visit.

In 1906, Mr. Deacon, as Premier of
Australia, brought bef are the House of
Representatives a proposed trade agreement
with Great Britain. There was no mnention
of Canada in it, and on being asked why
Canada was not included, he said that he had
received ne reply from Sir Wilfrid Laurier

te a letter which he had written. Sir Wilfrid
cabled apelogizing, stating that his letter had
been filed hy mistake, but expressed a willing-
ness te, proceed with th* arrangements.

Before any arrangements could be entered
inte the Bill was defeated in the Huse and
the Deacon administration went eut of office.

On the 3rd May, 1913, the Right Hon. Sir
George Foster, as Minister of Trade and
Commerce, rcpqrted te Sir Robert Borden
that, following the invitation of the Minister
of Trade for New Zealand, he had several
conferences with Hon. Frank G. Tudor, Min-
ister of State for Trade and Customs, Com-
monwealth of Australia, and Hlon. Francis M.
B. Fisher, representing the Dominion cf New
Zealand. Out of that conference nothing
definîte emerged, save that a conference was
arranged between the Dominions, including
South Africa, whereby it was heped that
more unifermity in custems matters could
be achieved.

In February, 1922, Senator Pearce, cf
Australia, visited Canada and made certain
representations te the Dominion Government
respecting a reciprocal tariff between Australia
and Canada. The Senator macle two pro-
posaIs, neither cf which went far eneugh, and
the Canadian Prime Minister cabled te the
Prime Minister cf Australia suggesting that
the simplest and most convenient arrange-
ment wculd be te exchange the Canadian
British preference for that cf Australia.

Negotiations were ýcarried on during the
summer of 1922 and the Canadian Prime
Minister then suggested te Mr. Hughes,
Prime Minîster ef Australia, that negotiations
be carried on through the High Commis-
sioners in London. Mr. Hughes declined this,
and on the 2nd cf September ext.ended an
invitation to a Minister cf the CanadÏan
Government te visit Australia, and negotiate
dircctly with the Australian Minister of
Trade and Commerce. On September 25th
Mr. fMackenzie King eaibled to the Prime
Minister of Australia that the Ministýer of
Trade and Commerce would sail frem Van-
couver on October 2Oth, 1922. Arriving in
Australia, Hon. Mr. Robb found that the
Australian Goverument was on the eve cf a
generai election, and apart from twe inter-
views with the Prime Minister, Mr. Hughes,
ail bis negotiatiens were carried on with the
Australian Tariff Board. In view cf the
unsettled political situation, ne definite agree-
ment was then aehieved.

In 1923 Senator Wilson and Major Oakley,
Director General cf Custems, visited Canada,
when negotiations were further advanced. As
a result cf these negotiations an agreement
bas been arranged on the following lines:
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S-HEDULE I.

(A) Pritish Preferential Tariff Concessions by Australia to Canada:

• Australia will granÉ to the undermentioned goods, the produce or manufacture of Canada, when im-
ported into Australia, the rates of duty for the time being applicable to goods to which the British
Preferential Tarif! in the ('stoms Tariff 1921-24 applies, viz:-

Austral-
ian Articles British

Tariff Preferential
Item Tariff

51 Fish, viz.:
(B) Fresh, smoked or dried (but not salted), or preserved by cold process. Id.
(C) Preserved in tins or other airtight vessels including the weight of

liquid content........................................Per pound Id.
(D) Potted or concentrated, including extracts of and caviare ... ad. val. 2.5 per cent
(E ) N .E .1......................................................P er ew t. 5s.
(F) Oysters, fresh, in the shell..................................Per cwt. 2s.

113 Gloves, (except of rubber), viz.:-
(B) Gloves of textile............................................ad. val. 10 per cent.

169 Machinery, viz:-
(A) Linotype, monotype, monoline, and other type composing machines,

printing machines and presses; typewriters (including covers);
machinery used exclusively for and in the actual process of electro-
typing and stereotyping; aluminium rotary graining machines;
adding and computing machines and all attachments ... .ad. val. Free

(B ) Cash registers................................................ad. val Free
334 Paper, viz.:-

(C) (1) News printing, not glazed, mill-glazed or coated, in rolls not less
than 10 inches in width or in sheets not less than 20 inches by 25
inches or its equivalent................................Per ton Free

(2) Printing, n.e.i., (glazed, unglazed, mill-glazed or coated) not
ruled or printed in any way in rolls not less than 10 inches in width
or in sheets not less than 20 inches by 25 inches or its equiv-
alent........................................ .......... P er ton Free

(3) Printing, n.e.i..........................................ad. val. 15 per cent.
(F) Writing and typewriting paper (plain), not including duplicating.

(1) In sheets not less than 16 x 13 inches............... ad. val. 5 per cent.
Deferred duty....................... .................. ad. val. 20 per cent.

(B) Intermediate Tarif! Concessions by Australia to Canada:

Australia will grant to the undermentioned goods, the produce or manufacture of Canada, when im-
ported into Australia, the rates of duty for the time being applicable to goods to which the intermediate
tariff in the Customs Tariff 1921-24 applies, viz:-

Austral-
ian Intermediate

Tariff Articles Tariff
Item

110 Apparel, articles of, viz.:-
(C ) C orsets....................................................ad. val. 40 per cent.

152 (A) Iron and steel tubes or pipes (except riveted, cast, close jointed or cycle
tubes or pipes) not more than 3 inches internal diameter; iron
and steel boiler tubes...................................ad. val. 5 per cent.
D eferred duty..........................................ad. val. 35 per cent.

328 Goloshes, rubbers and boots and shoes and plimsolls..............per pair. 1s. 9d.
O r......................................................ad. val. 30 per cent.

359 Vehicle parts, viz:-
(D) Parts of vehicles with self-contained power, propelled by petrol,

steam, electricity, oil, or alcohol, n.e.i., whether incorporated
in the complete vehicle or separate, viz., (4) Chassis, but not
including rubber tires:
(a) Unassem bled................................ ....... ad. val. 7½ per cent.
(b) Assem bled.........................................ad. val. 10 per cent.

(F) Vehicle parts, n.e.i., including undergear (inclusive of axles, springs
and arms), axles, n.e.i., springs, hoods, wheels, n.e.i. and bodies,
n.e.i....................................................ad . val. 50 per cent.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.
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SCHIU11c II

Subject to the provisions of the Customs Tariff Act, 1907, there xnay be granted to the undermentjoned
goods the produce or manufacture of Australia when imported direct into Canada, the rates of customs
duty hereinafter set out, vis:-

TariffAtce Tariff
Item Ariae te

7 Meats, fresh, n.o.p., per pound.................................... j cenit
8 Canned m eats, canned poultry and game; extracts of meats and fluid beef«flot

medicated, and soups of ail kinds .......... ........................ la per cent13 Lard, lard comnpounid and simitar substances; cottolene and animal stearine
of ail kinds, n.o.p................................................. Fies

14 Tallow............................................. ................ 10 per cent
15 Beeswax ... ........................................................ Free
16 Eggs ....................................... ...................... Free
17 Cheese .................. .. .,...................................... Free18 Butter, per pound ... .......... ............... ........... ........... i1 cent
86 Tomatoca and other Yugetables, including corn and baked beans, in cens or

oîtber air4tgh packages, fl.n.p., the weight of the cans or other packages
to be includ in the weight for duty ........... ....... Free

93 Apples, dried, desiccated or evaporatcd, and ether dried, degiccated. or eva-
perated fruits, n.o.p............................................... 10 per cent

97 Pears, quinces, apricots and nectaiafe, n.o.p., per one hundred pounds ... 25 cents
99c Raisiins and dried curranits ............................. >.......... .... kyee

105 Fruits in air-tiglit cans, or other air-tight paeksges, the weight of the
cans or other packages to. be included. in th* weight Mer duty, per peund j cent

108S Honcy.int te corab or etheîtwise, and imitations tbiereof, pei Pound.......... 1 cent
135 Sua (bv numnber sixteen Dutch standard in eeiour when imported by a

recognizcd sugar refiner, for refining purposes only, under regulations by
the Minister ef Customas and Exeise; and sugar, no.p., not above number
sixtees Duteh standard i eolour, sugar drainings or pumpings drained in
transit, melado or concentrated melado, tank boto.ms, sugar concrete,
and molasses testing over fifty-six degrees »,&d net exceeding seventy-six
dege, whien net exceeding seventy-six clegpeQ Qf polarization, per one
huie pjouid...... ...................................................... 35.00 cents
when ex.ceeding: seventy-six degrees but net. exoeeding seveuLty.seven%
degrees, per one hundred puiids ..................... 35,50 cents
when excceding seventy-seven degrees but iet exceeding seventy-eight

eges per one huadred pounds.................................. 60 cet
wbexn exeeding seventy-eigkt degrees but net ezçeeding« seventy-nuine
degrees, per one hundred pounds ..................... 36.50 cents
when exceeding seventy-nine degi'ees but not exceeding eighty degrees,
per one hundired pouud.......................... 37.00 cents
when cxceeding cighty degrues but net exceeding eighty-one (Weês,
per one hundred pounds ................ ..............-...... 37-50 cents
when excceding eighty-ofie degrees but net exeeding eighty-two degrees,
per one hundred pounis ............................................ 38-00 cents
when exceediug cîghty-two degeees but not exceeding eighty-three de-
grecs, per one hiadred ie;ads, .......... .......................... 38-50 cents
when exceeding eichtythree degrees but uot-ezceeding eÀiglty-four de-
grecs, per one hundredtpounds. ............................ ..... 39 -00 cents
when cxceeding, cighty-feur degvees but net ezceQding eighity-five degrees,
per one hunidrcd pounda.. .......................... ................. 3 0 cents
when eyceedimu eialhty-fve degrees but net uegding eighty-six degrees,
per one hiudred pounds .............. ........... 40.-00 cents
whia evoeeding eighty.sîx degrec but nlot exceeding eighty-seven degrees,
per one hundred poýund& ........................ ................ o e o cents
when exceeding eighty sevex degrees but net exceeding eighty-eight
degrees, per une h.undred fouuds ....................... 1-0 etwhen eueeding eig t ~it degrees but, net eweedjug oig.41 *00 centse
grecs, per one biredondg .............. ... .................. 41 -&0 centa
when exceeding eighty.n degrees but nlot exceeding ninety degrees,
per one hundred pounda -ii .................. 42 -00 cents
when exceedlig uinety d ee5 net execeeding nlnety'.ene degrees,
per one huadred a,.....o......... ............ 42 -50 cents
whcn exceedin aumety-Een degreesi but not exeeeding ninety-4wo degrees,
per one hundred pounda .... ...... . ..1. .1....43-0cot
when exceeding ninetyýtwo degrees, but nQt exeeeding ninQty-thrQ ge.e ,43O e
per one hundred pnuÎds,. ....................... 4âDet
whcn exceeding nlnetjy-three degrees but riot eedi»g uisw-fcuw dle-
grecs, per one hundred pomida,, ..... ............. ~4. O cta
when exceeding ninety-four degrees but net exceeding nlnety-five degrees,
per one hundred poundls ...... .. ........... 44 ' eents
when exceeding uinety-five degreea but &M~ qin geediss.e34ýâg
per elne hujxdred pounds........................ ........ _....5Q e0cents

EVIED UITON
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SCHr.DULE II-Concluded

Tariff Articles Tariff
Item Rate

when exceeding ninety-six degrees but not exceeding ninety-seven degrees,
per one hundred pounds...... ..... ............................ 45-50 cents
when exceeding ninety-seven degrees but not exceeding ninety-eight de-
grecs, per one hundred pounds................................... 46-00 cents
over ninety-eight degrees, per one hundred pounds.................... 46-50 cents

232 Glue, liquid, powdered or sheet and mucilage, gelatine, casein, adhesive
paste and isinglass ....... . .......... .. ..... 122 per cent

264 Essential cils, n.o.p., including bay oil, otto of limes and peppermint oil...... Free
781 Fruit pulp, not sweetened, when imported by manufacturers of jams or pre-

serves for use only in their own factories in thes manufacture of jams or
preserves... ........ .................................................. F ree

782 E ucalyptus oul.. ......... .................................................. F ree

Provided that the proportionate difference between
the rates set out opposite the items above enumerated
in this Schedule and the general tariff rates under the
said items respectively shall at no time be less than it
is at the time when the said above-mentioned rates
come into force.

Provided further that any of the goods above enumer-
ated in this schedule the produce or manufacture of
Australia imported direct into Canada shall be entitled
te the benefit of any reduction in duties or preference
granted in respect of like goods imported from any
Bnitish country.

For the Fiscal year ending March 31st, 1925,
the trade between Australia and Canada was:

Imports to Canada.. .. .. .. $ 2,634,713
Exports to Australia.. .. .. . 12,037,203
Australia in 1921 passed a new Tariff Act

which provided for the first time an inter-
mediate column. Up to 1922 the Union of
Australia had a reciprocal trade arrangement
with South Africa only. On the 1lth of
April, 1922, a trade agreement was made with
New Zealand by Australia.

Trade averages for periods since 1900 in Aus-
tralia, as given in the 1924 Australian Year
Book are:

Averagea for five year perieda, etc.
Year Imports Exporta
1901-5.. .. .. .. ....... £ 89,258,000 £ 51287,0
1911-16...78,411,000 74,504,00
1920-21.. ...... 6,802,000 12159,000
1921-22.. ...... 0,066,000 12747,000
1922-28...........181,759,000 117,0870,000

This, cf ceurse, is tlie total trade cf Aus-
tralia.

This means that in the last tw years fer
which figures are given the per capita imperts
and experts were:

Imports Experts
1921-22........ .. .. £ 358 14s Id £23 4s Id
1922-23.. .......... 131,7 7s 8d 20 18s 4d

The population cf Australia, accending te,
the 1921 census, is 5,435,734. 62 pen cent of
tho pepulation is urban and 38 per cent rural.

Australia has a climati seasen the reverse
te that cf Canada, and its preduets which may
ceme into Canada in mest cases should arrive
at a seasn when the suppey is lightest in

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Canada. In this way a more uniform level
for food prices may be established.

To Canada, one of the chief advantages aris-
ing out of the treaty is that various classes of
manufactured goods will be able to be im-
ported into Australia at a far better rate than
is now the case.

On the basis of the Canadian goods sold
to Australia during 1922-23,'the exporter to
Australia will receive a benefit of $869,058.
The mere fact of an improved rate from
Australia in the case of many commodities,
however, will have the effect of greatly in-
creasing the demand with consequent stimula-
tion of Canad-a's export business in that
direction.

The following details form the basis of
the above statement that the Australian
importer will benefit to the extent of $869,058
under the new tariff:

Preferen.tial Imports into Australia 1922-23

Canned fish-
Total imports.. ................ 19,636,103 lbs.
Canada's share.. .............. 5,851,619 "
Percentage from Canada.. ........ 29.8%
Value of Preference te Canada.... .. $177,983

Gloves-
Total imports.. .............. £680,638
Canada's share.. ................ £27,701
Percentage from Canada.. ........ 3.1%
Value of Preference te Canada.. .. $....15,841

Linotypes, Typewriters, Cash Registers, etc-
Total imports.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. £808,135
Canada's share.. .............. 264
Percentage from Canada.. .. 3.... 3/100 of 1%
Value of Preference te Canada.. .. .. $126

Paper, writing & typewriting (plain)-
Total imports.. .............. £664,319
Canada's share.. .............. 40,185
Percentage from Canada.. .. .. %..
Value of preference te Canada.. .. 20,040

Paper Newsprint Rols-
Total imports.. ............ £1,669,749
Canada's share.. .......... 446,455
Percentage from Canada.. ...... 26.7%
Value of preference te Canada.. ...... 316,823

Paper, flat--
Total imports.. ............ 9,929
Canada's share.. .. 1.......... 4,24
Percentage from Canada.. .... 14.
Value et preference te Canada £1 9,272
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Paper, printing-
Total imnports .... .........
Canadas ashare...........
Percentage from Canada.......
Value of Preference to Canada..

Interznediate
Goloshes, Ilubbers Sand Boots and

Shoes & Plimeolls--
Total importa...........
Canada's share...........
Percentage f roma Canada.......
Value of Preference to Caaa..

Cliassi&-
Total importa...........
Canada's .ehare...........
Percentaýge fromn Canada .. .... ....
Value of Preferance to Canada ...

Corsets-
Total imports...........
Canada's share...........
Percentage from Canada......
Value of Prefarence to Canada ...

Iror. & Steel tubes 3', diameter and les--
Total imports...........
Canada's shara...........
Percentage f rom Canada.......
Value of Prafarence to Canada..

Vehicle Parts-
Total imports...........
Canada's sare...........
Percentage from Canada......
Value of Preference to Canada ...

£525,574
13,432

86,293

£9468M
52,455

55%
812,765

£6,118,177
1,936,574

31%
8235,615

£509,516
78,074

15%
$18,507

8790,044
75,194

9.6%
818,5u2

£691267
155,128

22.4%
837,751

Total.............86,8

It will be seen by the schedule that we
are giving a preference to Australia on rnany
products, suri as cheese, butter and druits,
of whirh we are large exp orters. In spite of
being ioubjtert tu our highiest schedule, thc
United States is the greatest exporter to
Canada of sorne of those goods. Sure-ly we
have sornetiing to gain by entering into this
agreernent, inasmuri as we are large exporters
and as there is a barrier at the Arnerican
frontier.

This, I think, is an agreernent which will
meet with the approval of tie country. We
cannot stand still. We must give our manu-
farturers a Chance to rultivate new fields for,
their surplus products, and we cannot obtain
concessions witiout giving sornething in re-
turn.. Australia opens negotiations with us
iandirapped by an immirense difference in tie
importations of the two rountries. We be-
lieve that we should try to rultivate dloser
relations with our sister nations, and think
this is a step in the rigit direction.

With tiese few explanatory rernarks I move
the second reading of the Bill, hoping tiat thc
Treaty wili meet with the approval of the
Senate.

Hon. E. D. SMITH: Honourable gentle-
men, 1 wish to proteet against the prinoiples
involved in the reduction od duty to Australia
under this Treaty. 1 have no objection to,
treaties that would be of benefit to us, especi-
aliy those with British countries, 'but the

principles i*nvolved in the concessions given
here are to rny mind entirely wrong. They
are that we take the present duties under
the general tariff, which in many cases are
extremely 10W, and reduee thema to such small
figures, and ifl orne cases to nothing, s0 that
they afford very littie protection and revenue
to the Governrnent. It dos not fo11o.w that
because we wish to give concessions to another
country wc should damage ourselves. We can
give just as great concessions as are anvolved
in this Bill without injuring ourselVes at aIl.
Take, for instance, eggs and butter. The duty
itmposed by the United States on butter is
8 cents a pound, and on eggs 8 cents a dozen.
Our duty under the general tariff is 4 cents a
pound on butter and 3 cents a dozen on eggs.
No harm could have been done 'by raising
our generai tariff up to. the level of that levied
against us by the United States. It would
not be necessary to, go that high ini order to
give the Australians the advantages which
they will have under this proposed Treaty,
of 3 cents a pound on butter and 3 cents a
dozen on eggs. We could have raised cur
duty and given Australia the sarne preferences
wîthout doing any iniury to Canadian ini-
dustry.

Iýt wlll 'be noted that ail the disadvantages
which will be suif ered by Canadians under
this Treaty are suffered 'by the farmers. They
give everything. Whatever advantage the
present tariff affords to, farmers of various
classes--and it does afford some advantages-
is abandoned to enable Canada to send to
the Australian mnarket more of those goods
whiich she already exporta to that country in
very large quantities--in fact, as the Minister
bas said, to the extent; of ttwelve tirnes as
rnuch as we irnport frorn Australia. That is
to say, in order to increase our exports to
Australia, we are to cut off, entirely in many
cases, and to reduce in others, whatever ad-
vantage exists under our present tariff.

Australia produces meats of ail kinds in
such quantities and at such lo-w prices that
we can hardly expert our farmers to compete
with those prices, which are reaily forced
prices; and on those meats the duty has been
reduccd frorn the general tariff of 27ý pýer
cent to 15 per cent. On lard, eggs and cheesee
there is no duty at ail. Those are ail stapie
producte of the farm. On butter there is a
reduction from 4 cents a pound to 1 cent a
pound. 1 maintain that the present duties
on those articles are sufficientiy low, and that
they should have been maintained, anid the
generai tariff raised 3 or 4 cents.

Then we corne to canned vegetables. We
are trying to establish in Canada a canning
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industry of large proportions. I do not know
that the free entry of canned vegetables will
do any great harm; but we have had a pro-
test from the canning industry, stating that
this will be a serious blow to their efforts
to establish that industry on a large scale.

The duty on dried fruit is reduced from
25 per cent to 10 per cent. This, I am told,
will very seriously affect activities in the
drying of fruits. The Government has been
spending considerable sums of money during
the last two years in trying to prove that
the fruits of British Columbia and Ontario-
that is, the tender fruits such as peaches
and plums--can be dried to advantage, and
while they have established dehydrating
plants they are giving these concessions to
Australia. The population of Australia is
smail, and those engaged in the fruit-drying
business there are forced to take whatever
they can get for their very large surplus.
The results will be that their products will
be forced upon our market. For years plums
have been a drug on the market in this
country, and thousands of baskets have never
been gathered. The Government is now try-
ing to prove that sfme varieties of those
plums can be dried, and to establish a market
in our own country, and at the same time it
reduces the duty on this item to 10 per
cent.

The next item is fresh fruits, pearsand apri-
cots. I do not think that the reduction here
can do much harm, as their fruits come in
during a different season of the year.

Then we come to fruits in air-tight cans.
This is where the greatest harm will be done.
The reduction here is from 24 cents per
pound under general tariff te j cent per
pound. Fruit in air-tight cans is put up with
sugar. Australia bas a provision under which
the duty levied on sugar used in canned
fruits is refunded when the canned fruit is

exported. In fact, it is provided that the
sugar refiners of Australia shall not charge any
more than the world parity for sugar used
in canned goods for exports. That amounts
to k cent per pound, and the duty is reduced
', cent a pound, so that any advantage that
might be left under this Treaty is counter-
balanced by the cost of sugar to the Canadian
canner.

But that is not all. The Australian Gov-
ernment provides not only a large bounty on
the production of canned fruit, but a still
further bounty on any that is exported,
amounting to about 3 cents a pound, and we
are put at a disadvantage if that bounty
applies to these goods under this Treaty, for
we cannot possibly can fruits in competition
with that. Australia really bonuses te the
extent of 3 cents a pound their canned goods
sent in here, while we have no protection what-
ever, our small protection as a half-cent a
pound being counterbalancedý by the cheap-
ness of sugar in Australia. This practically
canned fruit, one of the large items, comes
in free, with a bonus of 3 cents a pound
additional to help bring it in here.

I think that the Government, in negotiating
this Treaty, should have provided that no
goods on which a bounty is paid would be
included in this Treaty and corne under these
favoured terns. Therefore I propose to
move this amendment:

That the reduction in duty on gooda coming into
Canada under this Treaty shall not apply to gonds on
which any bounty has been paid by the Australian
Government.

I have in my hand the agreement between
the Government of Australia and the canners
there for the years 1923-24. Whether it is in
existence now I am not sure, but I believe it
is. Under this agreement the Australian
Government proposes te pay bounties as
follows:

Rate of Bounty Rate of additional
Fruits on Production Bounty on export Total

Apricots.. .. 9....... 9d. per do. 30-os. tins 1/8 per doz. 30-oz. tins 2/5
Peaches (Cling).. .. .. 1/ per dos. 30-os, tins 1/9 per doz. 36-oz. tins 2/9
Peaches (Free).. .. 1... 0d. per dos. 30-oz. tins -
Pears.. .. .. .. .... 9d. per dos. 30-os. tins 1/6 per dos. 30-oz. tins 2/3

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is in dozen
cans?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: Yes. These are the
three articles that come in conflict with our
fruit industry in Canada.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: What about the
weight of the can?

Hon. Mr. SMIPH: Thirty-ounce cans
weigh a little less than two pounds. These

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

figures work out, in cents: on apricots, 58 cents
per dozen tins; on peaches, 66 cents; on pears,
54 cents. On one tin the bounty would be
somewhat over 5 cents, and, as a 30-ounce tin
is a little less than 2 pounds, it comes to
almost 3 cents a pound advantage which the
Australians would have under that Treaty.
It would kill entirely the fruit canning in-
dustry in Canada.
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The Commercial Intelligence Journal,
issued by aur Department of Trade and Comn-
merce, says:

Sugar for ail exoported manufactures ta b. supplied
at the Australien in bond equivalent of the wox4d'à
parity, calculated and determined in Melbourne by,ân
export sugar committee composed of (a) one repre-
sertative of Commonwealth Government; (b) one
rcpresen.tative of sugar industry; <c) one representative
of rnanufacturing emportera. The export pria. wifl vary
as world'a parity moves up or down.

The Gaverument did one good thing in
this Treaty: it adopted the right policy on
raisins. The general tariff is two-thirda of a
cent a pound. They raised that on the
.gencral tariff ta 3 cents a pound, in order ta
give the Australians the advantage of free
entry of raisins and currants, thus giving them
a preference af 3 cents a pound. If they had
donce the samne with other items, 1 shauld have
held up bath hands for this Treaty. It would
have been a proper Treaty, giving some
advantage in aur market ta Australie, in-
stead of ta some other country with which we
had no Treaty. Somebody had a hright idea
in his mind, and suggested this course in
regard ta raisins and currants; but that is an
industry not carried ân in Canada, and hence
we did flot require protection on those articles.
But why did the Government flot carry out
a similar policy on the articles on Which we
do require protection? That would have
'been a wise policy, and there wuuld not have
been any damage ta the fruit or farming in-
dustry in such an arrangement.

Free fruit pulp wouid be a fine thing for
jam factories, and I have no objection ta that,
though for our fruit-growers it would bu
serious because fruit can be put up in cans
and shipped at any time of the year, and jam
manufactures in ports such as Montreal,
Quebec, Halifax and Vancouver could import
pulp and manu-facture jam at those points as
cheaply as we can manufacture right in the
fruit district of Ontario. Why not? The
freight on the pulp coming from. A.ustralia
would not be any more than that on fruit
or jam fromn aur fruit districts ta the varions
cities of Canada. The raw material for manu-
facturing jamn could be laid down i ail thase
ports so cheaply that jam couid lie manu-
factured and sold in those cities as cheaply
as at the factory situated, in the fruit dis-
tricts.

I do miot oppose the Treaty, but wauld like
ta see an amendment an the lines I suggest.
I have no objection in the world ta a Treaty
with Australia or other oountries, givinig us
recipracal advantages that do not cause us
any damage, but I do nat see any advantage
if the damage ta us equals the gain, and that
is what this Treaty provides for. I am nat

going ta move any amendment ta the Treaty
except what I have suggested.

flan. Mr,. McLENNAN: Honourable
gentlemen, I have a great deal ofsympathy
with the expression of opinion of the honaur-
able gentleman (Hon. E. D. Smith) wha has
just taken his seat. As an expert, tharoughly
fanmiliar with the matters upon which he
touched, hie pointed out various difficulties
and dangers ta the fruit trade of Canada
through this Treaty. He said that Aus-
tralia was a pour and smail country that liad
ta export. In looking over the figures of the
trs.de of Canada, it seems ta me that Canada
is a small country with abundant resaurces,
which are being rapidly developed-so rapidly,
indeed, that aur own cansumption of the comn-
modities produced in Canada wauld be absa-
lutely insufficient to keep aur industries going.
If aur production were limited by aur con-
sumption the most appalling condition,
economic, industrial and social, would result.
These are the general impressions an my mind
which I have verifled.

There are about 2,000,000 people engaged in
direct production in Canada, according ta the
principles oDn which various classes of employ-
ment are divîded by the Dominion Bureau
of Statistics. Those peaple in 1M2 produced
$2,951,000,000 worth of goods, of which we ex-
ported $1,045,000,000 worth; in ather words,
about one-third of the total production of
Canada goes ta swell our export trade. We
know that a reductian of much leas than a
third in any business would have the mast
appalling consequences ta the profitable carry-
ing on of that -business.

Another thing that ought ta be borne in
mind is that aur f oreign trade leaves a balance
greatly in aur favour. In 192 aur exports
were $1,M4,00,000 and aur importe $893,000,-
000, leaving in aur favaur a balance of about
$150,M0,000.

On laoking aver these faets I was pleased
ta flnd the high position which Canada holds
among the nations of the world in its foreign
trade. In aggregate trade Canada ranks after
enly four of the greatest trading cauntries in
the worîd,-the United, ICingdom, the United
States, France, and Germany.

Bat, leaving these generalities as to trade,
let us take up some of the détails. The aver-
age consumption per peron of four is anc
barrel a year, which. would provide for only
9,000,000 out of the 70,000,000 barrels of flour
that were manufactured in Canada. Lest year
we found a market abroad for something over
62.000,000 barrels. That shows how important
it is that we shouid extend this industry as
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far as possible, and give our traders every
facility.

Take fish. The value of the catch in 1923
was $42,565,000, and of that we exported
$27,000,000, while we imported under S3,000,-
000. This trade o>bviously needs foreign
markets.

In 1923 we produced $128,000,000 worth of
paper. 0f uewsprint we produced 1,251,000
tons, of the value of $93,000,000. 0f that we
exported 1,137,000 tons, or $85,000,000 worth.
In other words, we kept for our own use
only 113,000 tons of newsprint out of a total
production of 1,251,000.

Hon. Mr. CASCRAIN: We kept one-tenth.

lon. Mr. McLENNAN: Yes. To show
how these Trade Treaties affect business, in
the year 19-21 wie sent f0 Australia ýpaper to
the value of 86,000,000. A change in the
Treaty reduced that to $150,000, and it is oly
by carryiug through this Treaty and re-es-
tablishing the position of Canada on a parity
with other countries that Canada can hope
to regain the Australian trade in paper whicb
she once liad.

Take our metals. We produce metals te the
value of some SS4,000,000. Assuming that we
eau utî,ize aiýl the gold and silver of which
we produce some $25,500,000, there is lef t
$59,000,000 worth of metals for which we have
to find a market outsidc of Canada, unless we
are forccd to stop ýproducing such metals as
chromate, cobalt, manganese, niekie, and many
of thc rarer metals, for which there is ne
possible markct at home, and with the names
of which we are scarcely familiar.

Then, it is quite impossible to believe that
Canada cao consume tIc immense variety of
produce sudh as 1,600l,000 bushels of apples and
16,000,000 pounds of canned vegetables, which
now go overseas.

lu reference to what my honourable friend
suggmts, 1 believe that Canada is meeting
Australia in the markets of the world witî
its fruit, pulp, its mutton, and its other pro-
duets. These go into the common markets
where our people meet tîem.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: And tîey pay for
the fruit te get there.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: We go, at al!
events, te get some part of that business in
competitien with tIe world, and we succeed

Hon. Mr. SMITH: In regard te canned
fruits, that is net the case. We do net meet
them in the world market at aIl.

Hou. Mr. McLEN'ýNAN: You do net expert
an y?

Hon. Mr. SMITH: No.
Hon. Mr. MeLENNAI,'.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: It seems te me
absolutely essential for us te do everything
we cao te put our produ.cers and manufac-
turers ou the mest faveurable termas te cern-
pete for any and every market which they
can reach. This cannot be donc without our
giving concessions. Naturally a country wants
the most favourable concessions on those
goods which it produces. Iu ail our neg-otia-
tiens of Treaties we seek fer that. Australia
has said wîat she wants. Canada las doue
the same, and it seems te me that the gain
will be muel greater if this Treaty gees
througýh than if it shoulci be put off ag-ain.

I am perfecti * certain that, with those
Canadian industries which are cenducted by
men of such ability as the honourable gentle-
man who has .iust spoken (Hon. Mr. Smith).
who as an expert producing goods of most
excellent quality, even if there be for the
moment a direct loss in some directions, in
thc long mun they will gain far more by
promoting- thc trade of Canada than they will
lose for the moment. For that reason I am
in faveur of the Bill.

Hou. Mr. MICHENER moved the ad-
jourumeut of the debate.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I would like te caîl my honourable friend's
attention te thc part of tIc argument ef my
honourable friend from Wentworthi (lIon. Mr.
Smith) with reference te the entry into Can-
ada under this Treaty of articles which enjoy
a bounty upon expert fromn Australia. That
is eue of the most serieus points I bave
heard brought up, and it would be a remark-
able thing if the negotiators of this Trcaty on
thc side of Canada had procecded either in
ignorance or forgoetfulness of that fact when
tIc Treaty was under neglotiation. I xvish the
honourable leader would bring down that in-
formation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am in a
position te infurîn the Senate that the boun-
tics rcferred te by my honourable fricnd
cnded on Februarv 28, 1925.

Hou. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Is that only for
bounties on canning, or dees it include cattle
at $2.90 a head?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Act which
was passed in 1924 provided for the paymcni
of bounties on canned aprîcots, penches, ani
pears during 1924, and it expired on Fehruary
28t1 last.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will my boueur-
able friend ascertain wîcther the bounty of
$2.90 a hea.d fer the expert of cattle still
exists?
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: And there should be
in the Treaty some provision against a repeti-
tion of bounty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURANI>: 0f course, when
conditions are altered the Treaty eau at any
time be abrogated.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Michener was
agreed to and the debate, was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until 3 p.m. this day.

Second Sitting
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Routine proceedings.

RAIL WAY EXPENDITURE
REPORT OF 6PECIAL COMMITTER

Hon. W. B. ROSS presented the report of
the Special Commîttee on Railway Expendi-
ture.

He said: Honouraible gentlemen, this House
some time ago appointed a Committee to
consider the very- inmportant pu-bliýc question
of our railway expenditure. Your Committee
has had a great many meetings, and before it
appeared somte of the ablest business men in
the country. Your Coznmittee has given its
best attention to the subject of the heavy
annual loss apon our~ railways, and submits now
to the House the resuit of their inquiry and
deliherations:

Tisa Speciel Committea appointad ta inquira into and
report upon tise hast means ta reliava tisa country fr
its heavy reilway axpendîtura beg leave to make thisai
scond aud final report as followe:

1. At tise commencement of its iuquiry, tisa Commitae
peissed tisa following rasolution -

'Resolved t Tiset tisa inquiry of tisis Cosumittea sisoisd
ba confinad toaescarteining f rom business aud railwsy
experts tise hast mnerta ta raliava tise country of its
isccvy annuel railway deficits, ithout entaring into
intimate details or particulars oftisa administration of
tise reilwaya operating lu Canada."

2. Iu pursuanca of tisis rasolution tise Committea
iseard tise avidenca of a number of prensinent business
men.

3 Tise Committes set lu camera witisaut eisortsaisd
reporters, a.s tise Commnittea were auxiaus te assure tLse
witnessas tisa utmet fraadam in axpressing tiseir vieve
lu tisa frankest possible manar, au ruaking it unnocessiatv
for tise wituesses ta make qualifications or distincti"'us
wisieis tisay migist wisis te do if tiscir evidance wae
ta ha puhlised, but wicis su fer as tisa iuquiry was
coucarned, would ha relatively unimportant.

4. It was made cleer by tisa witnesses tiset tise in-
creasing of tise obligations of tise country on accaunt
of tise Goverument reilways is a mnattar causing muais
natioual eoucem.

5. Tise addition ta tisa national obligatins tisrougs
tise Canadien National Railways bas, for tise lest s,:x
yers, avaragad about $too,ooo,o00 annually, amaunt-
in.t lu tise aggragata, according ta tise Goverumaut aed
ra.la reports, ta tisa sum of $710,943,247, or ta lise

suxu of $595,943,247 lu tise lest five years. Tisera is no

assurance tisat under the psresent system tisis expendi-
ture will materially decrease in tise near future.

6. Among the différent acharnes disauseed by tise wit-
nesses the most important were -

(a) Co-operation between the Cansadian Pacifie RaI-
way and tise Canadien National Railway systema.

(b) The acquisition by tise Goverument of tisa Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway.

(e) The sale or lasse of the Canadian National Rail-
ways to tise Canadian Pacifie Railway.

(d) Tise transfer of the Canadien National Eailways
to a private compsny, to be owned and operated t.y
sucli company.

(e) The merging of tise two reilway systemas for pur-
poses of administration and operation.

Tisat both tise Cansadian Pacifie Railway and tise
Canadian National Railway should be plsaed under tise
management of a Board of flftaen directors, five to ha
named by tise Canadien Pacifia Railway, five ta b,'
namned by the Qovernmct, and these ten ta choose flva
provan, capable business men ta complete the Boar] ;
thes. lest five directors to isold office for ten years andi
to ha removad only for cause. That a recapitalization
be made of thse Canadian National Railways f rom, the
point of view of aarning capacity.

Tisat tise Canadian Pacifiaelteilçray ha guerenteed an
agîeed dividend on its stock.

In the event of tise joint management producing a
surplus, a divi&end at tise sae rate as is .paid to the
Canadien Pacifie Railway ha paid ta tise GovermEnt
on tise capitalisation pleeed on tise Goverument Rail-
weys. Mfter tise peyment of tisase dividende auy ;.r
plus earniugs evailable for distribution ha dîvided be-
twaen tise Canadien Pacifie Ra0lway and tise Canadan
National Railways, in proportion to tise valuation of
the two systems.

7. verions witnesses emphasized tisa waste ef effort
and money on competitiva immigration practice, urg.ng
consolidation of eiffart is tisis counection. Tsrae agenais
are et wurk ta secure immigration ista tise Dominion,
vis :Visa Dominion Government, tisa Canadien National
B.eilways and tise Caisadien Pacifie. Eacis of tis-m
maintains independent organizations, and tiseir cern-
petition entails iseavy expense; an expansa whiah
could bo materlally reduced by a uniflad syotam wiih
would, et tessaned cost secura isatter resuits.

S. It wss aiea stated ta tise Committea that no incen-
siderable part of tise axpenditure of tise Canadien rail-
weys le attaining no atiser end tisan dividing existmng
traffia.

9. Your Committea is oi opinion tiset unless enargatia
means ba adopted ta reduce aur National Debt and .11a
income tex, as ie rapidly being doue lu tise United
States, we will ha uneible ta command tise foraign
napta absolutely necessary for tise development of
ou, naturel resources.

10. Fer tisosa reasons, tise scisama mautianed in euh-
paragrapis (a) of paregrepis 6 aboya le strongly re-
conmended ta tise attention of tise govarument.

Il. The marging of tise two railwey systema for pur-
poses of operation aud administration as aboya wl
remove or dispense witis duplication lu railway treake
sud rolling stock, iu passauger and freigist services, :n
raiiwey stations from tise Atlantic ta tisa Pacifie, lu
telegraph, express, and aViser services, lu offices, iu
accounting and book-keapiug, lu numeraus otisar spaciel
offices and staffe, lu administration boards, etc., etc.,
sudl Vlereby and otiserwise save an enormous amount
of meney ta tise country.

12. On unification of tisa railways takiug place, your
Committee recemznd tisat tisa powere uf tise Board
of Railway Commissionere ha increased, if uacassary, ta
sere tise safeguerding of the interests of tise public.

13 Your Committes le of tise opinion tisat tise railwey
question is oua of extreme importance and of tise utmo.tt
urganey; tisat tise constantly incraing publie obliga-
tion on railway aceount le approximataly two million
dollars per week, and tisat util tis problem in nattled
iu semas ay which will redisse tise present euarmis
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expenditure there eau be ne relief front, taxation whech
is bcsrisg se lstavîly on ail classes, cor eau there be
any move towards the. reduetion in rates aud fares so
essential te the. prosperity cf every iuhabitaut of
Canada.

14. Your Committet. reconssend that 4,000 copies lu
Eugliah and 1,000 copies ini Freneh cf this report be
printeil for Public distribution, and that Rule 100 be
suspended in sa, fair as it relates te the. saiS printing.

AI which is respertfully submitted.
W. B. Rosa,

Chairmau.

Hon. J. D. REID: Honouraible gentlemen,
the report which bas just been read je, I think,
one of the most important documents that bas
ever been laid on the Table of this Housýe.
A great many momhers of the Senate, how-
ever, like myscîf, were not members of that
Committee, and I would ask the honouýrable
Leader ni the Government if hie would send
that report at once to the Printing Bureau
and ask to have a number of copies priosted for
distribution among the Senators at the earliest
possible moment. If that \vere dýone, I think
probably before ten o'clock to-nigbt we ahl
wntîld have copies. and would be able to study
the report, so that when it is discussed we
shail have some idea oi what it contains.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: By six o'clock
I shahl have a sufficient ntsmher ni copies for
distribution to the memibers ni the Senate.

I move that this report be teken into con-
sidoration after the Orders of the Day.

The motion was agreed to.

NIPISSING CENTRAL RAILWAY
23TATEIMENT AND DISCUSSION

Hon. GEORGE GORDON rose in ac-
cordence witb the follnwing notice:

TiEnt he seul cati the. attention cf the Senate 'te a
nioater cf urgent public intereat respeeting the Nipissing
(Central Railway Company.

11e said: Honourahle gentlemen, I would
like to place hefore this Ronce sorne corre-
spondence which perheps will explain the situ-
ation more briefly than I otherwise eould.
Urder date ni June 2,1925, tbore is a lotter
from the solicitors ni the Nipissing Central
Railwey Company to the Minister of Rail-
ways, as follows:

Loder instructions from our clients the. Nipiasing
Central Raihvay Conmpany we are tranismitting te you
herewith a memorandum, with regard te the delay that
bas occurroil in Sealing with the petition fileS by the
Compans' çith the Milnister cf Railways and CanaIs on
March Mast, 1925.

Oui clients will be exceedingly embarrasseS unless tise
ncsssry consent ia given without further Sels>'.

Thîs is a copy ni tho memorandumn:
The. Nipissing Central Railway Company was incor-

porated by Dominion Statute 6-7 EdwarS VII (1007)
ehe.pter 112. Under ifs Act cf incorporation and amnend-
ing Acto the. Company is authorized te consttruet anS
operate a railway partly ini the Province cf Ontario anSi
partI' in the province cf Quebec.

lion. W. B. ROSiS.

In 1923 the Dominion Parlisenent, by special Act
(1," 14 George V, chapter 80) extended the time for coin-
plcting the. railway until lRth June, 1928.

The. Cornpany on June 4th, 1924, obtained an order
cf tise Domiînicon tailway Board under section 167 cf
ti" ILùslway Act apprcving ita general location plan 'mnd
os, î7ih March, 1925, ebtained a furtber order under
section 170 cf thse Act sasmtinning thse plan, profile sud
bock cf refereoce of the. portiosn of the fine cf railwsy
bectwcen Larder Lake in the Province of Ontario and
Osiako Lake lu the. townsship of Rouyo lu the Province
os Quebet., a distance of about 37 miles.

1tpoii obtcining the. last inentioned eorder, the. Com-
paiiý , pursucuit bo section 172, s;ubsectcon 2 cf tise
Riêiiway Act, depositeil copies cf the. plan, profile and
bc;d. cf refrece. se s.scctioced svith the. Registrar oif
Decil, at tlic lewis cf Ville Marie i the. Province cf

Os 31sf Msrchi, 1925, the. Company', in order that it
niglit lake possession cf Crcwn landls in ths Provinces
ci Oittanic anîd Qiec fer the porposes cf the railsvav,
fi"- %itwh tîe Miiister cf Railsisys anS Canais at 0f-
bowa a petition asking the. con.sent cf the. Goveroor in
C',.icil as n'qniicd by section 189 cf the. Railway Aet,
ssiicli iii part cenSa as follows:

"1l89. (1) No compans' shahl take possession cf, use
o. occîîpy ans' land.s veeted ia the. Crcwn without fie
cc,scîîît cf the Governor in Cooncil.

(2) Ans' raiiway compans' mas' suItsauch consent
oil ou ,sch ternis as the. Gos crncr in Ceunicîl proscr.bes
tot- sud app)roprýate for the. use cf its; railway suid

v o eu"se ucs cf 'ha lantis cf the. Croîvo lying on the.
r:gii cf was' cf the. railsias whîeh hava ot bacu
gsanted or solS as is necessars' for asuch railcias'...

Sînce thre filirig cf said petition tht. Compans' bas
repeatauis' asked Mini.sters cf trie Crcwn at Ottawa
cl'argcd wilh responsîhilifs' in the. matter te expedite
tio graîutîng cf consent so fliat the. vork cf construction
suW ui iot he delaYed, but a- yet no action bas beeti
tishen oii said petition, or, if taken, the. resoit bans ot
hu'cu coînîuitisicated te the. Company'.

Thec Comppansi becbg anxicjus te icoospiete the. railwas'
fi,,îe LasSer Lake te sssisko Lake during the. ycar
1925. arianguil in silvance cf the. spricg break-up for
el, ipirîct, camnp)s sud supplies throeghoet the. wtseie
il "toes. asii if not proventeil bs' further dolas' in aIs-
taîio:g consent In taka possession cf Crean lands in
owi Province cf Qucbec it seul copleta tht. railsas' Io
0, 'ho fLahc befoît. tht. endi cf tht. s'esr.

'The C oaiv s th the. coneurrence cf the. Gevern-
ment cf Ont-arte. teck possession cf the. neeessarv
Ct1 wi un ds iii tisat prcvsîicc, andl bas proceaded wîtht
ruitruîcticîî sscil it lias rcsi'hied the. provincial boeu-
lais'. a distane cf soute 7 sies. The. rcinsîiiing 30

miles cannot be cecsîrsscted unlesa and until cnsent
15 given te entrs' on necesars' Croien lands in Qut.bsc.

The. Compans' sobmîîs that tht. Dominion Parliameut
husvîcg gracieS a charter authcrizing the. construction
aisd opeission cf a fine cf railwas', whîch throcgheuc
a siststantisj ýportion cf tht. distance eau onîs' be but
oui Crown landa in the. province cf Quobee, a refusai
cf consent coder section 180 of the. Raitwas' Act will
rcîîcer alsogether nugafors' the. poswer conferred hy
P,iiliaius'nt on tht. Compans'; andl a temporars' withl-
holding a conisent wsll prevent tie complerion cf tht.
wcrk wiîhin tht. sear. Tht. Ccmpans' la ressdy anS
wî.lîng tc pas' compensation for ans' Crown lans ce-
qui.ccd for tht. railwas'.

Tht. Comopans' submits there aboutS be ne further
ilas' granting the. petitien filail wîth tht. Minister cf
Bailusys anS Canails on 31at March, 1925.

That prîition wvas filed wvitb the Govern-
nient on the 3lst Marceh, 1925, and tep te
date no Order has been passed hy the
Governýor in Council, witbnut which I under-
stand it is impossible for the railway te
istoceed.
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It may not be known to a good many
menkers of this House that the building of
tais railroad is even more in the interest of
the Province of Quebec than in that of the
Province of Ontario, which will benelit to a
small extent, while Québec stands te, gain
very much more than any other 'part of
Canada. I submit that a great mistake has
been -made by some person in preventing this
railway from being completed at once.

As intimated 'by the ýletter of the .solicitors
of the railway, it is now practically built up
to the boundary line between Ontario and
Quebec, and if it should be decided by the
railway company that because of this oibstrue-
tion they will flot go on further with the
road, the Province of Quýebec will lose millions
of dollars. I venture to say that the obstruc-
tion has corne from the Province of Quèbec
because other parties have *offered to build
a railway into, Rouyn from the Transcon-
tinental line. It was thought at one time that
this ce'uld be done by a road of only 50
miles, but it has been since learned that
owing to the topography of the country that
is impossible, and a line several miles longer
than the first contemplated will have te be
bujît.

Tiacre is this further point, that when that
road is buiît inte Rouyn at a heavy expendi-
ture, it will only touch a frinige of the
minerai belt. In order to get into the mining
section it will have te be built 30 miles east,
and aise 30 miles west, which would make
fiais road over 110 miles long. Even then
the road wouhl only serve the saine purpose
which the Central Nipissing would serve by
building 50 miles in Quebec, hecause it goes
rizlit through the rnineral belt.1The advice given' te obstruet this road is
certainly bad, because millions of dollars am,~
available te 'be poured into that locality for
mmning purposes by men w.ho have learned
the game of mining in the northern part of
Ontario. Those men are now turned away
on account of this obstruction, and it will
be years before a road will be got in there
fromn any ether locality.

Why should the Department of Railways
and CanaIs ibe withholding this order at
present? I understand the precedure they
might adopt is te have an Order in Couneil
passed subjeet te the Province of Québec
indicating whatever objetions it has te it;
but tihougli these papers were filed on March
31, ne Order in Council bas issued from, the
Department.

The two Provinces being interested in this
matter-the Province of Ontario owning the
railway, and the Province of Quebec Ibeing &
party te the territory it is entering, it seeme

te me that any dispute ceuld be easily
adjusted. This sheuld be done, because
already the 'bad feeling caused in certain
q&tarters eould be allayed by giving this rai!-
-way the rights which it evidently possesses
thro-ugh having obtained this charter.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Hýoneurable gentle-
men, the territory referred te is in the Prov-
ince of Quebeo, and is deemed te be very
valitale froua the point of view of mining
industries: it is thought to be another Cobalt,
and may possibly be greater than Cobalt.
There is a difference between the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebc in regard te this
territory. The Province of Ontario would like
te secure whatever business is te, be derived
th-erefrom, while the Prevince of Quebec
thinks it should be allowed te keep its wealth
within its own territory. T-hat is the situation.

I suggest that the honeurable gentleman
reverse the proposition. Suppose that when
Cobalt, in Ontario, was te be epened there
had been an attempt on the part of the Prov-
ince cf Quebec te draw is wealth te that
Province; I think there would have been on
the part of the Province of Ontarie an eut-
cry, which would have been very well founded.
I think each Prevince should be allowed te
keep its wealth in its own territery without
interference. That is the whole situation, and
1 cannot appreciate the objections of my
honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It appears te me
that thaL is a very narrow view te take.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would re-
mmnd my haourable friend that this matter
eannot be settled by the Senate of Canada.
In view cf the pretest against the building of
this railway into and across provincial Crown
lands in the Province of Quebec, and the
affirmation that the Company had ne legal
right to build it without the consent of the
Government of the Province of Quebec, what
could the Government of Canada de but
refer the matter te the Supreme Court? It
has done se; therefore we must wait till tlaat
Court pronounces on the question.

Hon. Mr. 'GORDON: I asked for a re-
turn of ail the papers and correspondence in
this matter, and 1 find ne intimation in
them that this matter hýas been referred te
the Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My henour-
able friend may think that I should have in-
format~ion an ail the matters that pase in
OouneiI, but 1 refer te my honourable f riend
the leader of the Conservative party in this
Chamber. When lie was in the position which
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I now occupy I remember fairly well that
in the last weeks of the Session he had hardly
time to have his meals, and none to go to
Couneil. The information I give to my
honourable friend I have gathered in the
press, or perhaps in reports of what has taken
place in another place. My honourable friend
would perhaps like to see the Order in Coun-
cil, and if so I will try to get it.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Has an Order in
Council been passed?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As far as I
have been informed through ordinary chan-
nels. A statement has heen made in an-
other place, and I would be very much sur-
prised if my memory failed me in stating
that the matter had been referred to the
Supreme Court.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: The last letter the
solicitors had from the Department would
indicate that no Order in Council has been
passed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will get that
information before 8 o'clock to-night.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: If in order, I would
like to say to the honourable gentleman from
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Béique) that the
view he bas taken of the situation is rather
a narrow one for a gentleman who has always
shown himself to be broad-minded. Rail-
rpads, particularly those with Dominion char-
ters, are supposed to be built for the general
advantage of Canada, and it would be ab-
surd for any province to say that it would
not allow the traok of a road to enter its
territory because it might bring a little trade
to a town in another province.

As an illustration of how the Ontario Gov-
ernmont looks upon such a situation, I may
say that only two years ago it allowed the
British American Nickel Company, which
was then operating at Sudbury and wished
to erect a very large plant for the purpose of
refining nickel, to erect that plant in the
province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: That is not a similar
case at ail.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: To my mind it is.
On questions of this nature I think it would
be fur better for ail the provinces to consider
that they arc a part of Canada.

NEW CANADIAN FLAG
ANSWER TO INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I was asked this morning to pro-
duce the Orders in Council concerning the
design of a Canadian flag. Here is the Order
in Council of April 23, 1925:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Ti Committee of the Privy Council have had before
the- a Report, dated 21st April, 1925, from the Minis-
ter of National Defence, stating that a distinctive
Canadian Flag bas been authorized to be used by
Canadian Government owned vessels and by other
versels of Canadian registry, and that there is through-
out the country a desire that there should also be
adospted for use ashore a distinctive Flag which shal
be recognized as the Flag of the Dominion of Canada.

The Minister, therefore, recommends that a com-
nittee be appointed to consider and report on the
iost suitable design that should be adopted for a
Canadien National Flag for use ashore, and that this
committee be composed of the following:

G. J. Desbarats, Esq., C.M.G., Deputy Minister of
Netional Defence-Chairnan.

Thomas Mulvey, Esq., B.A., K.C., Under-Secretary
of State.

A. G. Doughty, Esq., C.M.G., L.L.D., Dominion
Archivist.

Commodore Walter Hose, C.B.E., A.D.C., Dire-ar
of the Naval Service.

Major-General H. A. Panet, C.B., C.M.G., D:S.O.,
AdJutant General.

Croup Captain J. S. Scott, M.C., A.F.C., A.D.C.,
Acting Director of the Royal Canadian Air Force.

The Committee concur in the ,foregoing recommenda-
tion antd submit the same for approval.

(Sgd.) E. J. Lemaire,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

Another Order in Council was passed on
the 20th of June:

The Comiiiittee of the Privy Council have had before
thei a report, dated 20th June 1925, from the Minister
o National Defence, subimîitting that in accordance with
representations made in Parliament by the Prime
Mii.ter on the 17th June, 1925, with respect to the
piocedure that should be followed in regard to the
qiie.ioi of the adoption of a Canadian National Fla,
forl use ashoie and that it is desirable that the matter
sldiiI le dci-ided by Parliament before any acti2n
should be taken thereon by a Cotmittee, and recom-
mending for these resons that the Order in Council
if the 23rc April. 1925 (P.C. 623) appointing a Com-
mtittee to consider and report on the most suitable
design for a Canadian National Fiag for use asho:e,
be canîcelled.

The Committee concur in the foregoing, and advise
tha: the said Order in Council be cancelled, accordingly.

So very likely a Committee of the House
of Commons or a Committee of the Senate
can examine this matter next Session.

PENSION BILL

CONSIDERATION OF MESSAGE FROM
HOUSE OF COMMONS

The Senate proceeded to consider the Mes-
sage from the House of Commons disagree-
ing to certain amendments made by the Senate
to Bill No. 70, an Act to amend the Pension
Act.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT moved:
Resolved, that the Senate doth insist upon its 17th

amendient to Bill 70, an Act to amend the Pension
Act, but doth iot insist upon its 13th, 14th and 15ti
amendiments. to which the House of Commons bath
disagreen.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, the House
of Commons has refused to accept a number
of the amendments which were made by the
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Senate -Committee and subsequently adopted
by this House. There are three amendments
upon which the Commons are in disagree-
ment with the Senate, and which they insist
shouid be withdrawn.

The Committee has instructed me to report
that on two of these amendments we would
flot insi.st, but there is one on wb.ich we do
insist, namely our amendment of this section:

16. Subsection one of section eleven of chapter sixty-
twa of the statutes of 1923 is repealed and the follow-
ing sUtsection is substituted therefor:

"il1. (1) Upon the evidence and oecord upon which
th'-, Board of Pension Commisioners gave their decision
ali appeal shall lie in respect of Boy refusai of pension
by the Board of Pension Commissioners on the ground
thar the injury or disease or aggravation thereof re-
sulting in disability or death was ont attributable to
or was flot incurred during military service or was the
result of misconduct."

We have amended that clause and the
lieuse of Commons; is flot prepared to accept
our amendment. The Committee recom-
mend insistence on the part of this House,
with respect to our amendment.

Hon. Mr. DANIEL: Do I understand the
honourable member to state, with regard to
section 16, that the Commons wish us to
withdraw our amendment by which we struc
out the last six w*ords, "or was the resuit of
misconduct"?

Hon. *Mr. BFiLCOURT: If honourable
members w.ish, I will state the reason why,
in the opinion of the .Committee, ;ve ouglit
to insist upon that amendment. The Act
provides that there shall bc no pension where
the disability is the resuit of vicious conduct
on the part of the soldier. Apparently a con-
troversy ha arisen be-tween the Pension
Board and the Appeal Board on that sub-
ject. Mention has been made, for instance,
of a case in which the Pension Boa-rd found
that the disability was the resuit of miscon-
duct. The case wus appealed, and the Appeal
Board found -that the disability was nlot the
resuit of misconduet. On a diagnosis fur-
nished to the Pension Board it was claicned
that it was the result of pneumonia or some
other disease. The purpose of the amendi-
ment rnoved and adopted in the Senate Com-
mittee was to p rotect the Public Treasury to
a considerable extent, and for that reason we
think we ought to insist upon our amnend-
ment.

Section;. 3 of the Bill reads as follows:
3 Subsection five of section twenty-three of the isid

Act is repealed and the followiog is substituted there-
for:-

<(5) The ch'Idren of a peosioner who was pensioned
in any of Classes i to 5 meotioned in Schedule A and
wh9- has died. shall be entitled te a pension as if he
hal died on service whether his death was attributable
to his serv.ce or not, provided that the death occurs

within tee years after the date of retirement or dis-
charge or the date oi tihe commencement of pension."

If I remember correctly, the provision with
regard te a case of this sort wau five years.
The five years have expired, or stre about
to expire. The purpose of the p~rovision mnak-
mng the period ton years was to grant a dolay
of five years more, during which the clause
might apply. The Cornmittee has -come to
the conclusion that it is net imperative or
essential to insist upon our amendiment, and
tha.t it should be waived; that is, in other
words, we should agree with the Commons.

Section 9 is a similar provision, but is
applicable to a widow, whereas section 3
appliec, to> the children of a pensioner. The
same princip!e is involved. Under the same
circumstances and for the saine reason Wr'
think we ought flot to insist on our amend-
ment to section, 9.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 agreed with
the view held by the honourablo Sonator from
Edmonton (Hon. Mr. Grieshach), that we
should allow the appoal to the Appeal Board
in cases where the Boardl of Pension Commis-
sionens had detclared. that death was due to
misconduct. I thouglit we shôuld not insist
upon the amendinent submittod iby the Com-.-
mittee.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: This is
a fair oxchange. We have to give way on
some points, and I think this is the better one
to yield. In this way, under sections 3 and 9.
we make provision for the wido.ws and the
childiren.

Hon. Mr. BE]LCOURT: The only amend-
ment upon which we are insisting is the one
to wh'ieh the honourable leader of the Gov-
orninent (Hon. Mr. Dandurn<i) lia juist
alluded. We insist upon the provision with
respect to misconduct remaining in the Act.
The Houso of Commono want that clause
strieken out and are insisting upon- their own
provision.

The motion was agreed to.

AUSTIIALIAN TRADE TREATY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

The Senate resumed consideration of the
motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand for the second
reading of Bill 238, an Act respecting trade
relations with Australia.

lon. Mr. DANDURANID: I would ask
chat Mr. Russell, of the Finance DopartmeTlt,
come to the floor.

Hon. EI)WARD 'MICHENER: Honour-
abi.z gentlemen, before the adjourninont I rose
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to second the amendment presented by the
honourable member from Wentworth (Hon.
Mr. Smith) that the reduction of duty on
goods admitted into Canada under this Treaty
should not a.pply to goods upon which any
bounty has been paid by the Australian iGov-
ernment. The honourable leader of the Gov-
ernment, however, informed us that these
bounties have all expired. Is that correct?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: These bounties
have la.psed, according to the Australian Year
Book., which I have before me. But I may
give this further information to my honour-
able friends who are interested in this aspect
of the Treaty-and they are not alone-that
if any bounty applied to any class of goods
having the advantage of the Treaty, they
would be met by the anti-dumping regulation.
I speak of bounties on goods for export.

Hon. Mr. MICHENER: I was going to
speak on that aspect; but I presume that, in
view of the fact mentioned by the honourable
leader, the honourable member for Wentworth
will not insist upon his amendment.

While on my feet, however, I wish to make
a few observations, as briefly as possible. The
honourable member for Wentworth presented
some serious disadvantages with respect to
certain phases of the Treaty, particularly re-
garding the dried and canned fruit business.
We produce something like $30,000,000 worth
of fruit in Canada. I do not wish, however,
to traverse ground that has been covered so
ably by the honourable member for Went-
worth, but will refer more particularly to
certain phases of mixed farming, especially
dairying and stock raising, in which we in the
Province of Alberta are very much interested.

There were distributed among us just before
ad.journment copies of a circular from the
Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, setting
forth the advantages of this Treaty to the
pulp and paper industry. We are told that
trade for that industries is available in Aus-
tralia to the extent of $7,500,000, whereas the
value of pulp and paper manufactured in the
Dominion of Canada is $140,000,000 a year,
and the industry, it is urged, has a capital
nvestment of $400,000,000. It is of course an
important industry in Canada and is worthy
of every consideration; but I wish to contrast
the advantages that are to accrue to that in-
dustry with the disadvantages that may accrue
to some phases of mixed farming throughout
the Dominion.

We have invested in live stock in the
Dominion of Canada-principally dairy cattle,
stockers, hogs an sheep-$1,292,000,000.

We all know the disadvantages of
our climatic conditions in the winter

lHon. Mr. MICHENER.

time, and the advantages enjoyed. in
that respect by Australia. The Australians
pasture their stock the year around. Their
meat can be raised much more cheaply than
ours.

With regard to the dairy industry, in the
Province of Alberta in 1900 we produced only
$123,000 worth of butter, but last year, 1924,
we produced nearly $10,000,000 worth. The
farmers of Western Canada no longer expect
to make their fortunes quickly out of grain-
growing, but are coming down to a solid basis
of mixed farming, particularly dairying and
stock raising. Dairying is an industry which
at present prices is not very profitable, though
it is true it provides a living for the farmer
and his family for 365 days in the year. In
the Province which I represent the farmers
have gone more and more into dairying. They
have equipped their places with good warm
barns; they have installed silos, and in many
cases milking machines, and all the equipment
of a modern dairy. To-day Alberta produces
butter which is second to none in any part of
the veorld, and this is largely due to the fact
thit the nights in that part of the country
are cold and there is a moderate climate in
the summer.

As I have stated. there is very little profit
in the dairy business at present prices, and
even a very slight reduction of duty, opening
our home market to products of other
countries which can produce more cheaply,
is a serious matter for the people of Alberta.
I wish to call particular attention, 'honourable
gentlemen, to this faet, that in the winter
time, when we in Alberta produce butter at
a maximum cost, Australia is enjoying its
summer season and can produce at the
minimum ost. So the advantage given to
the Australian farmers, with respect to
butter especially, of 3 cents a pound, makes
it possible for them to flood our markets
with their summer butter, produced at a
minimum cost, and it comes into competition
with our winter butter, produced at a minimum
cost. This must have one of two effects: it
must either reduce the price of our butter in
our home market or discourage the dairying in-
dustrv in that Province to a very large
extent. Instead of the Government reducing
the protection which the farmers now have
upon those basic products of agriculture, there
is an immediate need, it seems to me, of
increasing the duties so that ibhey will be
more in line with those imposed by the
United States. The honourable member for
Wentworth (Hon. Mr. Smith) showed this
morning how the farmers of Canada might
have been protected, and how justice could
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stili have been doue to Australia under the
Treaty. But such a provision Ihas flot been
made.

TPhe farmers of Alberta are having a hard
time getting along at present, and their diffi-
cuities are Iargely owing to the tariff. 'In
Alberta there was a profitable business done
in shipping hay, for exemple ta Pacifie coast
points; but, because there was flot sufficient
duty upon the coarser grains, the produet af
the State of Washington was shipped by boat
ta Vancouver and Victoria, and had an
advantage there, over Alberta hay because
the American producers did flot have the long
mountain haul whieh iconfronted the fariners
of Alberta. In that way they were able ta
undermine the business carried] on 'y the
Alberta farmc¶,s. A few ycars ago we soId
aur rough cattie, aur stockers, on the Chicago
market; ta-day the duty shuts us out of that
market.

Now the Government say we will sacrifice
stili further the farmers af Alberta by
encouraging competitian in the few things
that they have Meêt from which ta make a
bare living; we will open the home mnarket
to the fermers of Australie, who can reise
their stock far haif what it. costs us ta. raise
ours, and who can praduce their butter at a
minimum coet when we are prod&ucing et a
maximum cost. To what extent this will affect
the deirying industry and the stock-raising
ind-ustry 1 arn not prepared to say, but I arn
certain that the effect will ha very detrimental.
For ane thing, it will diseourage mixed
farrning-dairying and stoc-k-raising-in that
Province, and 1 presumne it will have a similar
effect throughout the Dominion of Canada.
I notice that in the Province of Ontaria
to-day there is flot the production cf dairy
produets that, there wes a few years ago.
The farmers need encouragement rather than
discouragernent; they n-eed adventafes rather
than disadventages. It does seern ta me,
honourable gentlemen, thet, we are secrificing
the farining interestis of this country for bhe
benelit of a few cepitalists who rnay find a
market for S7A50,000 worth of paper and
pulp. Are we going ta sacrifice the markets
af ail the fermers af this Dominion, amount-
ing ta about 6300,000,000 ini dairy produets
alone, and hundreds of millions in stock,
simply ta give a f ew cepitelists another
market for their paper and pulp?

It does seem to me that we are teking an
unfair advantege of the fermers af tbis coun-
try, in expoeing themn to an unfair com-
petition. For these reesons and others that
I oould mention, and which will prc&>ably be
enumerated by ot.her honourable gentlemen,
I do flot, sec how I cen support this Treaty

as it stands. It seems to me that the benefits
under it are nat at ail commenaurete with
the disedvantages that wilýl accrue ta, the
country.

Hon. R. H. POPE: Honourable gentle-
men, we have said over and aver again in
this louffe, and it has been repeated from yeer
ta year since I came here, and 1 presume the
same is true af the yeers beflore that, that
the Government of the day does not give us
an opportunity of studying the important
mewasures when thcy camne ta us from the other
flouse et the close af the Session. If that is
true of ordînary Bills, and it bas been truc,
it is mor'e than true of this ana, whieh will
affect the mai ority of the producing people of
Canada. This Treaty en have no other affect
than a detrimaental one upon the great farm-
ing community of this country. I care not
whether thay ha east or west, there is not a
clause, nat a word, i this Treaty that is in
favour oi aur great egricultural community.

Some of us have found feuit because a Pro-
gressive Party or a Fermera' Party wes or-
gani zed; but when I see haw littie considera-
tion is givan by either flouse of Parliement ta
the Most important oi ahl the industries of
Canada. I amn not surprised or diseppointcd
that there has sprung up in tis coun.try a
th-ird party in the palitical field, misguided
th-ougli it mey be. The niegleet of the wai-
fae of the farming community by the aid
parties, bath Liberaji and Conaervative, i8
responsible for the division that bas taken
place. 1 rasent most emphatiaùUy the idea
thet it is possible for a Goveinsent ta bring
before us in the last two days of the Session-
and nat only bafore us, but before the public
and the business maen of Canada-,a Treaty
which it knew of last Octoher and wbich was
prepared months and months aga. It is al-
most inconceivable that such a thing should
ha possible in what we caîl a constitutionally-
governed country, and that the people should
be asked ta have confidence in any Adminis-
tration that would direct such a blow et the
country life af Canada. Honoureble gentle-
men have stood up in this House and in an-
other place on this and on previous occasions,
and have stated, and wc have read ini the press
and in the magazines of the country, that
something must ha done ta keep the farmers'
sons upon the ferai, ta bring immigrante ta this
country and place them upon the land. And
ta, th.ink that abnost in the same breath, with-
out publie notice, in a oowerdly manner-

Hon. Mr, DANDtTRAND: Order.

Hon. Mr. POPE: -the Goverument dare
prasent such e measure as this against the
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farming community of the Dominion!l It may
flot appear so to others. who do flot live in
the country as I do, and who have flot seen
family after famiiy leaving the country and
parish after parish deserted by the f armers, but
it is astounding to me. There is no use say-
ig that the people are flot leaving the land.
Any man who lýives in any parish in the Pro-
vince of Quebec, or in any constituency in
Ontasrio or the West, knows that people are
compelled to leave this country of ours; and,
iu the face of thet, without a word of warn-
ing, the Government cornes down with this
new proposi4tion for trade with Australia.
Austral:a, did 1 sey? No, flot Australia alonie,
because clause 5 says:

Suibject to the provisions of the customs tariff, 1907,
t1iý Governor in Council may, by Order in Gouncil,' ex-
tend the said advantages to goods the oroduce or
inai'facture of any British country.

Wr are flot opening the door to Australia
alone; we are opening the door to ali British
rountries. Let me read a list of them:

Uited Kingdom, Aden, Australia, Barbados,' Ber.
miîda, British East Africa, British South Africa, British
West Africa, British Guiana, British Honduras, British
Iîîdia, British East Indies, British West Indie, British
Oceania, British Strait Settlements, Ceylon, Fiji Islands,
Gambia, Gibraltar, GoId Coast, Hong Kong, Jatuaica,
Malta, Newfoundland, New Zealand, Nigeria, Palestine,
Sieria Leone, Trinidad, and Tobago.

There are 29 in ail. If you pess this Bill
you are giving the Government power to do
th9t, and if they are so indifferent to the in-
terests of the people of Canada as to bring
down tisis measure without giving us an oppor-
tunity of studying it and knowing sorntbing
about it, they are quite capable of opening
the door to any of those people. voit will
find dutiable goods amouinting to $157.000.000
and freo goods amounting to $37.000,000 com-
.nsc into Canada from thoee counitries. There-
fore we are opening the door to ail British
po~sssîons.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is a good
word.

Hon. Mr. POPE: British possessions is a
,ood word, and there are certain people who
stand for the permanency of the British Em-
pire, and there are others who do not. We
nerd flot argue about that. We ail know the
story, and it need not be told over again.

Nýow, so far as this country is concerned,
we are told that wve cannot export certain
products-butter, cheese and cettle. Why de
we export them? It is 'because we produce
more than we cen consume. We do not ex-
port them for the fun or the pleesure there is
in it; we export them hr.cause wé' are enm-
pelled to export.

Hon. Mr. DANDUDAND: For profit.
Hon. Mr. POPE.

Hon. Mr. POPE: Not always for profit. If
we have not a home markct for the goods
here, we are bouind to grow indifferent. We
are bound to have indifferent farms, and they
are not rxl)orted for profit. What do you do?
You make a Treaty witls a country called
Australie, where y~ou cen buy beef for $1.75,
or an animal from $15 to $17, and a first-
class steer for $22 or $25. I know what I ams
talking about. And you are going to ask us
to compete simply bccause we have a sur-
plus of certain thingoQ to export. I am sur-
prisedl et the Finance Minister saying- that
if hce thouglit this Treaty wouîd interfere
îvitb tbe people produring butter and cows in
bis Countv of Chatrauguay-Huntingdon, which
he said was the secondl largest eouinty in that
regard in Canada. he would niot present the
mneasure. Well, if that is the basis upon which
national affairn. are to be ronducted, then 1
:ay ovrry honourable gentlenman in whose

coiiimiinitv there are farnss is bound to teke
loto consitleration local îorosperity and to
keep in nîind cx eîv individual in bis rom-
usunity who ruitivates the soil. But we
know that if it werù not for the fart that the
milk taken fromi the countx' of Chateauguay-
11luntingdon was consumed in Montreal. a haif
or a (4uarter of the cows would not be there.
''lie local market of Montresl takes rare of
tilt industry for more than 100 mniles eround.
It is the localsia:rket in whieb we dispose of
90 peùr cent of the azrieultural produrîs of this
country. andi if it w'ere îlot for the wvbeat
which we export. tie figure would be nearer
100 per eent, sud there would be very little
iu proportion to the total production that we
%vould net consume ourizelves. It is quite true
that we ship) a certain amount of butter when
wr are obliged to. Wr do not sbip it be-
cause wve want to or berause we get more for
it. but becauise. rluring e couple of months of
tIse y ear, Wr havsxe not a market for it in
Canada. The saine is true avith regard to

ele~.But m.s tbat auy reason why ave should
open our doors for twelve months in the year
and submit to the competition of a country
whirh can produre cheaper than, we cen?

There is no use savln, that we cen pro-
duce agrirsîltural producîs as chraply as they
cen ho produced in Australia and Nrw Zea-
land with their milder climate. Look at tIse
arrangement and sec what, it is. Take fresh
oseat, for instance. If you want to send it to
Australia you have to pey à cents a pound
on it, but whrn the Australian shippers send
if brr they pay only 2' cent a posîndi On
cenord memît wr. pay 5 cents a pound, they pay
15 per cent on onions we pay $1.50 per hun-
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dred; they corne into, Canada free. On canned
fruits in pint tins we pay $1.00 per dozen, or
8ý cents per tin or pound; they pay J cent per
pound. On canned tin in quart tins we pay
.$2.12 per dozen, or 17 cents per tin of 2
pounds and they pay j cent per pound. On
canned vegetabIes we pay 30 per cent ad
valoremn; theirs cornes in free. On fresh vege-
tables we pay 50 cents per hundred pounds;
theirs corne in free. On beeswax we pay 2
cents per pound; their cornes in free. On
honey we pay 4 cents a pound; they pay 1
cent a pound. On butter we pay 6 cents per
pound; tbey pay 1 cent per pound. On
chee.e we pay 6 cents per pound ;their
cheese cornes in free. On eggs we pay 18
cents a dozen; their corne in free. On dried
apples and peaches we pay 8 cents per pound;-
they pay 10 per cent. On lard we pay 4 cents
a pound; theirs cornes in free. On. tallow
we pay $1 per hundredweight; they pay 10
per cent.

Then, I wiIl take sorne other airticles to show
how Australian production is protectedý. On
wheat we pay 50 cents per hundred pounds;
on flour 62 cents per hundred pounds; on fresh
fruits $1.50 per hundred pounds; on bacon andl
hanis, 8 cents pet pound; on biscuits, 4 cents
per pound; on jams and jellýies, 6 cents per
pound; on condensed, milk, 5 cents per pound.
And to-day we have stored away in the Domin-
ion of Canada 15,000,000 pounds of New Zea-
land cheese, ready to cornpete with thJe cheese
wve produce in this country.

If we must rnake a Treaty with Australia,
for Heaven's sake why was there not an effort
maýde to obtain reciprocal treatrnent? Are we
not entitled to fair play? Is t>he 'farner of
this country not -entitled to, the consideration
of this Goverrnent just as rnuch as is the rnan
in Australia or in other countries that we make
this contract witb. This Treaty lead8 on and
on. It is not finLîhed to-day.

A great effort has been mnade to iznpress us
in regard tu the pulp and pa:per business of
Canada. The pulp business for Canada in
Australia bas neyer arnounted to rnucb, be-
cause we have always been beaten out by
treaty. The consurnption of paper in Australia
in 1924 was about $15,000,000 wortb, while ours,
it is said, dropped to $800,000. It bad dropped
to about 31,500,000 in previous years, after
the 15 per cent preference was given to Eng-
land. We have not a rnonopoly of the supply
of paper. Sweden, Norway and Denrnark are
ail doing business in that line in Australia.
They have no preference, yet they have in-
creased their business. Canada is the only
country which has dropped bebind, and we
seem. to have suffered from. the 15 per cent

preference given to England. We ail know
that England is not a centre for the rnanu-
facture of raw paper; she deals in paper as
in wool and rnany other things, because of
lier shipping facilities in reaching the world
markets.

I arn anxious that the pip and paper in-
dustry of this country should have its chance;
but I amu sure t'be gentlemen who are inter-
ested in that industry, wbicb bas been encour-
aged in various ways. wobld not care to com-
bine against the success of the agricultural in-
dustry of this country.

I believe that if the publishers of news-
papers fully rea.lized the immense danger to
agriculture involved in this Treaty, tbey would
Publish articles placing the agricultural coin-
munity and the business men of Canada in
toucb with the real situation.

Take tbe question of mutton, for instance:
AuÊtralia does not care the snap of bier finger
for that. She cares for wool, and if she gets,
50 cents or $1 for a sheep, it is clear gain.
If she can send those animais over and net $3
here, sbe is well satisfied. But as those
animais corne in, down go the prices of ours,
and the sarne remark appiies to cattle.

We are dealing with a nation that must
have a perfect systern of coid storage, be-
cause aIl its produets have to go long dis-
tances, to Engiand and Central Europe.
Those produce go to nations of deVeiate
ta.ste, wbicb have been fed on the beut of
wbat Europe could produce. Under these cir-
curnstanees, Australia must produce tbe best.
That country took instructors frorn us 15
years ago, to raise the standard of its pro-
duct of butter and cheese, so, tbat to-day,
I say 'without hesitation, its product is equal
if not superior to rnucb that we produce, and
it takes high rank in the mnarkets of the
world. We are rnsking a trade with a nation
that bas learned bow to piroduce much better
th-an we do; that spends rnilions in the re-
finement of its produet.

We Vie aur cattie up frorn Octoher until
the middle of May or the first of June of
the next year, and rnust be f ed by band with
products that cost money to produce, that
bave had to he sown and fertilized, rncwn
and raked, pitcbed and put into tbe barn.
If the Canadian fariner is feeding for milk,
hle must feed bran at $30 a ton, and rneal
at $40 or $50 a ton. Ia this Goverpnent
justified in opening Up cornpetition against us
by a country where cattie are at grass the
year round, where there is no hand-feeding
required, and no expense for stabling, while
Canadian farinera must build solid barns
and other structures, and invest $5,000
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$10,000 or $l5,000 in addition to the
price of the farm. in order to, take
proper care of their stock? By this
Treaty you wi.ll open wide the door and
bring us into competition with those people,
wvhen our farmers are working day in and
day out in order to make a living, and hav-
ing a difficuit job to do that. 1 know where-
of I speak. There is no pleasure or profit in
farming to-day. Our farmers are struggling,
and miany have not been able to keep going.
With the foreign markets as they are now,
the home market is the real market, after
ail. But we are saying to the farmers of
Canada: "Thou shalt prosper by baving the
home market opened up to the cheapest pro-
ducing nation in the world, who will drive
you from the market of your own land."
By this policy you will drive the farmers off
théir land. This is no imaginary statement:
it is an absolute reality to-day. And yet we
have chattered over this Treaty for two days.

Hon. Mr. DYAVID: Will the honourable
meniber tell me if the farmers and the differ-
ent Boards of Agriculture in the country
have protest-ed against this Treaty, and
against that competition which tbey fear so
much?

Hon. Mr. POPE: I have made objections
to Ibis Treaty for the very reason that no-
body in the country knows anything about
il, and wc do noV know very much ourselves.
We want three days in which to study it.
The man in the country bas had no time at
ail, and I say you are taking an unfair ad-
x antage of him; you are putting both hands
under in order to throw bim; you do flot
even give himn a fair backhold Vo wrestle in
Ibis great contest that is before us. I say
we are taking great riâks. We talk of this
country being settled witb honest, moral
,people of good character, bot they are flot
aliowed to seli tbeir neighbour iwbat they
produce. Yet the man from. Australia, from
New Zealand, from A.frica, from, anywhere,
can send bis produ-ce in here.

Why does the Goverenent d<o this thing in
the face of wbat bas been gning on ini Caa-
ada for the last two or tbree years? Half a
million people have left us. They did flot
]eave because tbey wanted Vo, but because
tbey bad to. Every faetory that closes,
every one tkat goes out of business in the
great centres, gives a rap at the possibility
of agriculture. Every farmer in ouïr country
kiaows that tlae h.ome market is hie real
maarket, and eyery time you close the door
in any of the great oeeNtres you injure the
f armer.

Hon. Mr. POPE.

1 do not wisb to criticize tbe pulp and
paper people, but tbcy are wiping out a vcry
valuable asset, and very few of tbem arc do-
ing anythinýg to rbplace it. Tbey are cutting
down tbe primneval forest that was left by
our grandfathers, and very few are reforcst-
iag. Every time we sbip away 100,'000 cords
of pulpwood, or tons of news paper, we are~
shitpping away valuable assets from tbis coun-
try. On the contrary, if you give agriculture
an opportunity, and give farmers a chance of
a livelibood, you bave manure piles bebind
the barns, so that instead of taking away
from the fertility of tbe soil you arc givin.g
everytbing back in return.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Are the farmers con-
tent with the home market for their prod-uets?

Hou. Mr. POPE: Absolutely. In the days
gone by tbey were mnisled by political intrigu.',
and were told that protection xvas only for
the big interests, for tbe capitalists. I did
not intend to go into tbat matter. Sir Wil-
frid Laurier came into power in 1896, at a
time of prosperity, and that remained until
we bad a panie in 1907. The world had 14 or
15 years of wonderful prosperity. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier did not l'cwer the tariff. If bie d.'d
anytbing to it at ail] he raised it a litIle, and
a development took place. But now from
one end of the country to the other the farm-
ers bave been feeling the pinch, hecause when
taxes are paid tbe farmer must pay bis por-
tion, whether in the form of customs duties
or excise, wheVher directly or indirectly. Then
we had a great war, and things went down
again. This Government came in, not in
au ara cf prosperity, but two or three yeas
after the war, and everybody knows wbat
bappens to any part of th.e world after a
war, unless extraordinary effort* is put foi'-
ward. Franýce put forward an effort with a1
tariff; England bas restrictions; Germany and
Belg-ium and other countries have them, and
are doing everything to protect themselvesý.
We had a tariff for the farmers in 1878, and
it wvas not disturbed until 1889, the last yc.ti,
of Sir John Macdonald, and hie raised the
tariff on nieat from 1 cent to 3 cents a pound.
These are the only two things that were done
for the farmer, botb by Sir John Macdonald,
the first ini 1878, and the last in 1889.

I would like to put on Ilansard the exact
duties that this Treaty carrnes with it, so
far as agriculture is eoncerrned. I think the
liat slould be madle availa-ble in order that
amyone taking the trouble to look at Ha.nsard
wild find the positioni in which we are placeul.
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Australian British
Tarif! Articles. Pref.
Item. Tariff.

51 Fish, viz.:-
(B) Fresh, smoked or dried (but flot salted), or preserved by cold process.....Id.
(C) Freserved in tins or other airtight vessels including the weight of liquid

contents................................................. Per Pound id.
(D) Fotted or concentrated, including extracts of and caviare......... ad. val- 25 per cent
(E) N.E.I .................................................... FPer cwt. 5s.
(F) Qysters, fresh, in the sheil .................................. FPer cwt. 2s.

334 Paper, viz.:-
(C) (1) News printing, not glazed, mill-glazed or coated, in tolls not less than

10 inches in width or in sheets flot less than 20 inches by 25 inches or
its equivalent..........................................FPer ton] Free

(2) Printing, n.e.i. (glazed, unglazed, mill-glazed or coated), not ruled or
printed in any way in rolîs not less than 10 inches in width or in sheets
not less than 20 inches by 25 inches or its equivalent.........FPer ton Free

(3) Frinting, n.e.. ......... t." -*..«,,*1»*... ad. val. 15 per cent
(F) Writing and typewriting paper (plain), nt including ciuxlicating.

(1) In sheets flot leas than 16 x 13 inches................. -..... ad. val. 5 per oent
Deferred duty.............................................. ad. val. 20 per cent

110 Apparel, articles of, viz.-
(C) Corsets.................................................... ad. val. 40 per oent

152 (A) Iron and steel tubes or pipes (except riveted, cast, close jointed or cycle
tubes or pipes), not more than 3 inches internal diameter; iron and steel
boiter tubes............................................... ad. val. 5 per cent
Deferred duty .............................. ad. val. 35 per cent

328 Goloshes, ruhber sand boots and shoes and plirasolls ... .......... F.. er pair is. 9d,
Or.............................d val. 30 per cent

359 Vehicle parts, viz.:-
(D) Farts of vehicles with self..contained power, propelled by petrol, steam,

electricity, oil, or alcohol, n.e.i., whether incorporated in the complete,
vehicle or separate, viz., (4) Chassis, but not including rubber tires:-
(a) Unassembled.......................................... ad.* val 7j per cent
(b) Assembled .......................................... ad. val.1 ercn

(F) Vehicle parts, n.e.î., including undergear (inclusive of axies, springs and arms),10prcn
axles, n.e.i., springs, hoods, wheels n.e.i. and bodies n.e.i........ ad. val. 50 per cent

That is where we are supposed to, get our advantages we give to Auistralia in return:
great ýadvantage. Then, here are somne of the

Tarif! Articles. Tarif!
Item. Rate.

7 Meats, fresh, .. P......................................FPer pound 1 cent
8 Canned meats, canned poultry and gamne; extracte of meats and fluid beef not

medicated, and soups of aIl kinds........................................ 15 Per cent
13 Lard, lard compound and similar substances; cottolene and animal stearine of all

kinds, n.o.p .......................................................... Free
14 Tallow ....................................... .......................... 10 per cent
15 Beeswax................................................................. Free
16 Eggs ................................................................... Free
17 Cheese.................................................................. Free
18 Butter, per pound ........................................................ .1 cent
86 Tomatees and other vegetables, including corn and baked beans, in cans or other

air-tight packages, n.o.p., the weight of the cans or other packages to, be in-
cluded in the weight for duty ......................................... Free

87a Onions in their natural state................................................ Free
93 Apples, dried, desiccated or evaporated, and other dried, desiccated or evaporatcd

fruits, n.o.p .......................................................... 10 per cent
97 Fears, quinces, apricots and nectarines, n.o.p., per one hundred pounds ............ 25 cents
99e Raisins and drjed currants ............. ............... Free

105 Fruits in air-tight cans, or other air-tight packages, ri:o.p., th weigt f the cn
or other packages to, be included in the weight for duty...........FPer pound 1 cent

108 Honey in the comb or otherwise, and imitations thereof ............. FPer Pound j cent
781 Fruit pulp, not sweetened, when imported by manufacturers of jams or preserves

for use only in their own facteries in the manufacture of jams or preserves...Free

S-45
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The Department of Agriculture spent last
year about $900,000 in sending agents through-
out the Dominion to teach us how to sort
eggs--how to tell a small one from a big
one; how to look after our becs; how to im-
prove our stock by better breeding, better
feeding, getting rid of tuberèulosis, etc,, etc.
When I mention $900,000 I refer to travelling
expenses; I do not mean the salaries of those
officials. The Department of Agriculture en-
gages large numbers of these young men,
who are respectable, I presume, to go about
teaching us how to farm. Yet we are telling
Australia that their goods may come in free
and they may take our market. What is the
use of education if this Treaty is to be put
into force and if fruit and honey and butter
and cheese and all these products may come
into Canada free? Why should the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of Canada spend $900.000
on the travelling expenses of officials. who
have been, I may say, more or less an annoy-
ance? I do not blame the young unen,
because if they did not have those positions
they would have had to go to the United
States to look for jobs. I do not blame them
for occupying positions in Canada when they
can get them. It is patriotic for them to
remain in this country, even though their
work may be disagreeable to the farmers.

What bas been the use of our past efforts
to improve the quality of our goods-efforts
which might have led to some success? I
remember quite well, as though it were yester-
day, our great endeavour to improve the
quality of our exports of butter and cheese
to suit the palates of the people in the Old
Country and the requirements of different
markets. We succeeded to a certain degree,
though not too well at any time, but now,
after what we have accomplished, we are
told that the way for us to get rich is to
bring into this country products which will
inevitably compete with our own. I do not
think that for the sake of a newsprint trade
amounting to $7,000,000 we are warranted in
opening up a market of $200.000.000 or $300,-
000,000. With the exception of wheat, our
exports are not very great, and during the
war there was a scarcity of agricultural pro-
ducts and we had to import a large quantity
because we did not produce enough. We d'id
not have to import any beef. If we had an
agricultural policy that would develop the
natural resources of this country the farmer
would stay on the farm and would keep bis
son there, and agriculture would be carried
on from generation to generation upon a good,
sound, profitable basis. The increased popula-
tion in Canada would be sufficient to con-

Hon. Mr. POPE.

sume a large proportion of the products we
are now exporting. Mr. Robb offers this
wonderful argument, that we are exporting,
therefore we should import. I say, export,
but do not import, and I repeat, it is an
absolutely fatal mistake to open up the Do-
minion of Canada to a country that enjoys
the advantages of summer production during
our winter period.

We had a reciprocity proposition placed
before us in 1911. Fortunately it was de-
feated by the people of Canada. At the time
I studied the question very closely. I re-
member there was in that proposed reciprocity
treaty a favoured-nation clause, which per-
mitted Australia, New Zealand and other
countries to send their goods into this market.
So far as cost of production was concerned,
I considered that the effect of that clause in
letting in goods from Australia and New
Zealand would prove more injurious to"us than
the entry of beef from the United States.
The danger in regard to the imports of beef
from the United States wasý that large
quantities would be handled very cheaply by
two or three central organizations, who could
withstand any sort of competition. While
that would have hurt us, it would not have
done the same injury as the bringing in of
goods from Australia.

The Australian Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, Mr. Pratten, states:

I feel confident, however, that an impartial examina-
tion will lead to the conclusion that the proposals will
provide an extended market for our surplus primary
products.

I suppose we all know what "surplus primary
products" means. They include butter, cheese,
etc.
-the disposal of which is causing us so much anxiety
at the present time, but that the successful exploitatim
of this extended market will call for an organized ad
sustained effort on our part to gain the trade fr.sn
present suppliers, chiefly the United States.

Under the proposed agreement the Commonwealth
grants to Canada reductions of duty on twelve items,
while the Commonwealth receives reductions on fourtean
main and six minor items.

Their desire is to dispose of their primary
products and extend the market for those
products. Canada has all this agricultural
organization, at home and abroad. We have
agents in every country trying to extend the
trade of Canada and to open up wider markets
for our primary products, as well as the pro-
ducts of our industries. While we are doing
all that, we are opening the doors for the
entry into this country of the primary pro-
ducts of a country that can produce at 50 per
cent of the cost of production in this country.

I will say no more. I feel that I have
kept you too long, but I could not allow this
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proposai to pass without expressing my opinion
upon it. 1 wisb I had power to control this
Senate. If I had, this measure would be
deferred for six months or until sucb time as
the people of Canada, especially the farmers,
wbho are more interested than any others; should
have an opportunity of learning what this
Treaty is. It would net injure the pulp and
paper business, or any other industry, if we
delayed for six months before putting this
Treaty into force, in order to study its effeets
upon the weifare of Canada.

Hon. J. P. B. CASGRAIN: 'May I ask the
honourable gentleman just one question,? I
have listened to him very earefully, and I
must say that I arn at a loss to know whom
to believe. In another place Hon. Mr. Crerar,
ex-leader of the Progressives, who is just as
st.rongly in favour of the T.reaty as the bonour-
able gentleman is opposed to it, has given very
good, reasons to show that -it shou1d not hurt
the farmers. Now, how are laymen Vo know
which is rigbt? Perliaps the honourable gen-
tleman from Bedfford can tell us #hy Mr.
Crerar takes one view and lie has taken, the
opposite?

Hon. Mr. POPE: I can tell you one reason,
il ylou would, like to have it.

Hon. Mr. CAjSGRAIN: Yes.
Hon. Mr,. POPE: Mr. Crerar does nlot own

a farm and neyer did; I have always owned
a f arm and do now. That is thse diifferente. I
arn noV a, political machine.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Then the next ques-
tion is this-and I think it also arises out of
Mr. Crerar's speech. He says that Canadian
cheese bas to compete wi-th Australian cheese
in England, and lias eornpeted suceessiully, too,
for years. Now, if we can compete, with Aus-
tralian cbeese in Englanil, surely we ought
to be able to eomipete witli it in Canada, when
we do noV have Vo pay tlie freigbt that is pay-
able on cheese shipped Vo 'Bngland.

-Hon. Mr. POPE: Can the honourable gen-
tleman give me any Teason why we sbould
compete in thse liome market? Do you not
think Visat thse Canadian citizen lias a dlaim
on thse Canadian mnarket? What are we pay-
ing taxes for, a.nd wliy are we here? I abso-
lutely abject' to tise Canadian citizen being
placed upon tise same footing as the rest of
the world, so far as the markets of Canada
and the profite to be made tlierefrom are con-
cerned.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: I would like to in-
formi the honourable gentleman that Mr.
Creirar was a farmer.

S-45k

Hon. Mr. POPE: Aboilt as mucis a far'mer
as hie was a blacksmith.

Hon. JOHN WEBSTER: Honourable gen-
tlemen, I do noV Vhink I cari be accused of
speaking too frequently or .aking up too mucli
time in Vhis Chamber, but -this question is of
such vital importance ta tise interests of Vise
farming .community, esipecially in tise two
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, wliere dairy-
mng is carried on to a large extent, that I would
not be doing justice Vo the tillers of the soil
if I did not try to explain ta the honourable
members of this House wlio are not in a posi-
tion to judge, the situation of -the farmers in
this country to-day.

You have just heard tise bonourable gentle-
man fromn Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope) refer to
the number of people wbo have lefV the farina.
That movement is occurring not only in
the Province of Quebec froin which bie coames,
but also in 'the Province of Ontario, and thse
reason is simply that farming bas not paid.
The labour of tise fariner is tise poorest paid
of any in the world to-day. I know of a
farmn witbin four mxiles of tise town in which
1 live that was sold lasV week for less money
than it would cost Vo build a house on it;
and it is a good farin, tao, That illustrates
the situation of Vise farmer. He lias lad
saine very bard problems Vo meet, of recent
years, particularly since Vise war.

Let us consider for a moment what the
use of motor cars and trucks and the con-
sumption of gasýoline h~ave memnt Vo the
farmer in this country. Motor cars have
simply put the borses out of commission.
Tliere is no demand to-day for horses. Tise
business road-horse bas gone; tise doctor's
horse bas gone; tise mail carrier's horse bas
gone. To-day the farmer bas Vo seIl bis sur-
plus bay for whatever bie can get for it, and
if lie is practical hie will endeavour Vo feed
iV out at a profit. Tise fact that very few
heorses are used in the city, and that mater
trucks a.nd gasoline are used deprives Vise
farmer of a market for bis bay.

The honourable member spoke of the sbeep
trade. Many of you, lionourable gentlemen,
know wisat is done in Australia witb a flock
of old sheep that are noV wortis the trans-
portation charges: tliey are driven down a pre-
cipice and drowned in the sea. Tisey are noV
wortis more than from. 25 to 60 cents apiece.
Many of you older men remember wliat was
thse price of wool wben Waal waz admitted
free into this country. The price of bides ia
my town. was lî cents a poun.d. Tbe fariner
to-day would have to sell about 12 hides at
that price in order to buy a pair of boots for
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bis wife. Is that dealing justly with th
farmer?

We have been advised to encourage mixed
farming in this country. The honourable
member from Red Deer (Hon. Mr. Michener)
bas told you the situation with regard to th-
butter industry in Alberta. He bas mentioned
that Australian butter is coring into this
country at a time when butter production
here is at the maximum cost. In Australia
they have no buildings to construct. You
know that all the shelter given to cows in
Australia is a rubber blanket used for about
thirty days in the fall of the year. You could
buy a good many rubber blankets in Canada
for the money it would cost to construct a
modern barn. As the honourable gentleman
from Bedford (Hon. Mr. Pope) bas said, ws
have encouraged young men to take up farmi-
ing, and officials are sent out through the
country to teach people how to farm. and
now you purpose by this Treaty throwing
open the Canadian market to commodities
of the same kind as we ourselves produce. I
fear there is some big interest concerned in
this Treaty, and that the farmer bas not been
consulted with regard to it.

The situation of the farmer is very pitiable
It is almost impossible for him to make ends
meet. Taxes are high, and he must pay bis
share of them. Therefore I have a great deal
of sympathy for the man who bas brought
Canadian :products to the position they oc-
cupy in the world market to-day.

Let me speak for a few moments about the
quality of the cheese manufactured in Canada.
It is the best that is made anywhere in the
known world.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Then we need net
fear competition.

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: How did the Aus-
tralian Government introduce the mamifacture
of cheese in that country? They sent to
Canada and hired an instructor named Single-
ton, from the county which I represent. He
was brought over to Australia. and they intro-
duced modern methods and machinery. To-
day they are making a very fair grade of
cheese. While J do not think it is equal
to Canadian cheese, this country ought not
to be exposed to the competition from Aus-
tralian cheese in our home market. We are
quite prepared to meet Australia in the British
market. because Canadian cheese is to-day
worth from one shilling to two shillings and
sixpence per hundredweig.t more tlhan the
cheese of Australia or New Zealand.

With regard to the butter industry, I am
pleased to say that the Province of Alberta
is making possibly the best butter in Canada,

gon. Mr. WEBSTER.

but it will have to compete in the Province
of British Columabia with butter manufactured
in Australia. It costs the Alberta farmer at
least 50 per cent more to make butter than
it costs the Australian farmer. Is that fair
competition? I claim it is not.

Take frozen mutton. When frozen mutton
was admitted into Canada from Australia.
the farmers of this country sold their lambs
at from $1.50 to $2 a head. To-day, for a
sixty-pound lamb you can get $10. That is
the result of keeping that kind of product
out of Canada.

If we continue to open up the markets of
Canada to the world, what will be the result?
As the honourable gentleman from Bedford
bas said, you will simply ýput the farmer out
of business.

Take the sheep industry. When mutton
was admitted free into this country, there
were no sheep worth speaking about in the

Province of Ontario; but now the farmer of

this country is produding the Ibest sheep
that can be found anywhere on the continent
of America. If you want proof of this state-
ment, I would recommend that you inquire

as to where the prizes at the great Inter-

national Stock Show in Chicago went in the

last three years. A man named McEwen
and bis son have walked away with the best

prizes offered in Chicago for sheep.
Now, with all this first-class stock, what is

going to be the result if you deprive the

farmers of a market? What is going to be

the effect? I would like to sec this Treaty

go through in some such reasonable form as

was suggested by the honourable gentleman
from Wentworth (Hon. Mr. Smith), but I

amr not prepared to sacrifice the basic industry
of Canada to make a gain of $7,500,000 in a

business that is to-day controlled by the big
interests of Canada.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable gentle-
men, there are very few, if any, agreements
submitted to this House which are as difficult
to judge and which may be as weighty in
their consequences as this one. When we
have before us a Private Bill concerning the
interests of two citizens of the Dominion, our
prudence requires us to send the Bill to a
committee whbere both interested parties may
be heard. We sit as a tribunal and, with the
benefit of the knowledge we have obtained,
we make a decision to the best of our ability.

But here is an agreement that is brought
to us during the last hours of the Session.
It interests practically all of the citizens of
Canada. Are we asking that any of those
citizens be heard? No, we are not. As a
consequence, large classes of our population
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may be subi ected to very heavy lasses. But
do we knaw that? No, we do not, nor do
we take any way of finding it out. For my
part, I desire to enter rny most emphatic
protest againet the manner in which this
House deals with treaties with other nations.
If I were ta submit ta any business mani in
this Hause a private contract which, compared
ta this Treaty, would be of littie if any import,
and were ta asic him ta pass upan it within
a few hours as we are given ta pa.ss upon
this agreement, would lie undertake ta do so?
I submit that he would nat. What is the
Government doing? After ail, the Gaverri-
ment is responsible for this Treaty and ail
ite consequences. The day before prorogation,
with aur hands full of very important busi-
ness, and, knowing that. we cannot amerid
this pact. that it must go tbrough halus-bolus
or be rejected, the Government insista that
we shouid .accept it. We are obiiged ta
decide one way or the other, and stili we -are
without any means af ascexftaininig whether
we are right or wrong. For my part I arn
flot gaing ta assume any such responsibility.
1 do not want ta cast a vote anc way or the
other when I arn in absolute darkness. I
think it is unreaeonable ta ask any mari ta
assume sucli a responsibiiity. I know that
when treaties are made between nations, con-
cessions mnust be made by bath eides; that
is only natural; and it 's quite evident an
the face of this Treaty that a very substantial
and reputaýble industry of this country wili
be favoured. I would like ta see that in-
duËtry favoured, but I want ta know what
we are paying for that advantage. How
many honourable gentlemen in this House
cari say what we are paying?

lion. Mr. WEBSTER: No persan.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: What efforts are

we making ta ascertairi that?
One thing I do know: in 1892 agriculture

required ta ho stimulated in the Province
af Qu-ebec. and a good deal af effort. and
money were expended ta create aur butter
and cheese industry. That industry lias been
very succeissful. Now, I wouid like to know
what is going ta be the resuit of this Treety
upan that industry. What man in this House
can stand up and tell us? And if we do nat
know, is there anything ta justify us in paes-
ing upon this Treaty?

We could obtain liglit on this matter if we
waïited ta. If we sent this Bill ta a Com-
mittee, it would nat take 24 hours for e
speciaiist ta give us is opinion, and he miglit
eay: "This clause is very objectianabie; yau
are gaing ta injure the butter industry af
the whole country" The same principle can

be appied with regard ta the cettie industry.
If ail the facts were known, wouid this House
pass the Biii? What riglit have we ta ta-ke
sucli chances? This House hais rendered a
very great service ta this country latejy, an
two items, having saved the country more
than $5,000,000. Everybady looks ta the
Senate for protection, and why should not the
farming cammunity af this country look ta
us for protection in thifs case? Why is it that
every time a treaty is laid on the Table ai
this House, we must rush it through birdly?
Is that reasonable?

What lias been said about farmers in my
Province is only part ai the truth. I have
made an investigation, and I have found that
they were ieaving the country by trainioads.
I arn convinced that lest year we lost 400,000
ai aur people. Do honourabie gentlemen
think aur compatriots leeve their iarms
because they are happy? Nat in my country,
anyhow: their roots are too deep in the soul.
They lýeave because they carinot eke out a
iivelihood for themselves and their chiidren,
anid with their eyes full ai tears they turn
their faces towards another country.

If it were shown, honourabie gentlemen.
thet in passing this Treaty you were injuring
those people-that by voting without any
knowledge of this subi ect we were drivirig
away a hundred, a thousand, twenty thousand
more farmers-what wouid you do? There
is not one mari in this House who wouid do
other then refuse absolutely ta pags the
Treaty. Mind you, honourable gentlemen, I
arn nat saying that that wouid be the resuit
of the Treaty. For my part I have ta coinfess
my ignorance as ta that and my utter ini-
capability of judging it in a few hours; but
I say you are taking awfui chances. Australie
in the threýe first moriths af this year exported
ta Great Briteiri 48,000,000 pourids ai butter
whule Canada exported 310,000 pounds. What
does týhat meari?

Hon. Mr. GORDON: How rnuch did
Canada import from Austraie?

Han. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Very littie indeed
-hardiy any et aul.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: Would the honour-
able gentiemnan go on ta cheese?

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Certainly, I wiil.
What does that prove? It simply proFves

that we ere certainiy inat dispiacing Australýien
butter in -the British markcet. We are holding
aur owri mucli better in the matter of eheese,
because as against 10,000,000 pounds that we
exported ta Great Britain, Australia exported
2,341,000 pounds. But, hçnourebie gentlemen,
that proves nothing-why? I do not kriow,
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but I surmise that a specialist might give us
the reason. What would happen if there were
no protection at all, and cheese was admitted
freely in the winter months?

Hon. Mr. WEBSTER: It would flood the
market.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Do not forget that
while we export $600,000,000 of natural
products, we import 300,000,000 worth, and it
stands to reason that if we did not import
those $300,000,000 worth, our farmers would
place their goods in our markets to that
extent. Whatever cheese is imported from
Australia will -displace Canadian cheese. But
there again I may be wrong; I do not kinow
the cheese business; but, honourable gentle-
men, it is my duty and my business to know
what the experts may say in regard to that
matter.

I stand here in the position of a jury: I
have to judge; to judge I must know; to
know I must have evidence. And I have no
evidence at all. The coinsequence is that if
this House waýnts to abdicate completely, to set
aside its own judgment and to accept as the
law of God what is brought down by the
Government, then it might very well follow
the procedure suggested. If, on the other
hand, we think that we stand in a position of
trust and have to protect the respectable
interests of this country, whatever they may
be, and have to use our own judgment in the
light of our own knowledge, as far as we have
it, then I suggest that when a contract as
important as this one cornes before us we
should refer it to a Committee. Why not ask
experts in every line affected by the Treaty
to come before us and to let us have the
benefit of their knowledge? Is there any
excuse for not doing that? I am not going
to take the responsibility of voting blindfold
against this measure; neither am I going to
take the responsibility of voting for it; because,
forsooth, I cannot appreciate it at all. If I
can get someone to support me, I will ask
that this measure be sent to a committee
where we will get the knowledge that we
now lack-a knowledge that will place us in
a position to give a judgment based on facts
and experience.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: Honourable
gentlemen, the passage of this Bill will
accomplish one important objeet that a good
many of us have been desiring for a long
time, narnely, freer trade within the Empire.
That means that business will be unshackled
within the Empire. If I believed, as some
of my colleagues do, that this agreement
would hurt the farming industry in the way

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN.

that they have described. I would consider
it my duty to vote against the Bill. But
my opinion is that we have nothing to fear
from Australia so far as butter and cheese
are coneerned. I believe they will find their
way to the mother country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: As usual.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: Yes.
We have heard a good deal of the dark

side this afternoon, and I would like to say
something of the brighter side-the things
that we may expect from this Treaty. Some-
thing has been said here this afternoon
belittling the paper trade. The paper trade
is one which, as we know, was started in
Canada only a comparatively short time ago,
but which has grown to be an immense busi-
ness employing many men. To-day Canada
is suffering from lack of employment, and I
believe that if this Treaty is ratified it will
have the effect of creating more employment
throughout the country. Previous to 1920,
before there was a tariff against us, con-
siderable of our paper was going to
Australia.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: $6,000,000 in one
year.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: But since that time
Australia put a duty on paper of 315 ai
ton, which made it impossible to send our
paper into that country. I tbink there is a
potential market there of 100.000 tons. and
people who should know believe that we
could put into that market at least 40.000
tons of paper. 40,000 tons at present prices
would amount to nearly £3,000.000, ail of
wh ich would be spent within the country.

But there is more involved than that.
To-day on the Pacifie coast. where we have
millions of cords of undeveloped pulpwood,
there are people who are endeavouring to
build up an industry, and about the only
markets that they can look to with anv hope
of success are those of the Orient and
Australia. If they can succeed in getting even
30.000 or 40,000 tons more of paper into
Australia, a mill with a production of. I
should say, not less than 12.5 tons per day
would be necessary. That would mean the
employment of anywhere from 2,000 to 2.500
men.

So, after weighing these considerations
against the small quantity of imports which
would come from Australia even under these
reduced duties. it appears to me tfhat the
balance would be in our favour. In all trades
we are looking to get the best end of the
stick, and nobody wants to give away every-
thing. My humble opinion of this Tteaty
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is that it is a fa.irly good one for Canada,
and I would be quite sorry te see it inter-
fered with.

Han. Mr. McLENNAN: May I ask the
honourable gentletmani if Australia has con-
sented to the ternis of the Treaty?

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: I have not be-
fore me the officiai. correspondence between
the two Governments, but I assume that the
Australian Goverument lias indicated its con-
sent ta the Canadian Governinent, else we
would not have this proposition before us.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: 0f course, the
honourable gentleman recognizes the great
difference ini discus.sing a matter if it lis merely
a -tentative arrangement that can be rnodified
in any respect, or one that lias been practically
arranged subject ta the ratification of Parlia-
ment.

Hon. M.r. DANTURAND: I understand
that it lias been agreed ta; so we must ýtake
it as it is.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Has the honour-
able gentleman any answer to my question as
ta the bonus on cattie from Australia-$2.90
per head?

Hon, Mr. DANDURAND: Australian cat-
tde are not includedý in this Treaty at aIl.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: You have meat.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: That is dead meat.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Honourable gentlemen, I
have always advocated a home market for al
manufactured prodiicts. I wish ta be logical,
and if I saw that this Treaty would deprive
our fanmers of that home market, or seriously
affect their interests, I would vote gaainst it;
but I ara not so convinced, and I arn taking
the position of the honourable member for
Montarvilýle MHon. Mr. Beaubiiien), that I want
more information before I vote one way or the-
other.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Might 1 inquire
from my honourable friend what is the intent
of clause 7? I realîze that we are nat in Coin-
mittee, but we miglit clear this up. That
clause reads:

7. The operation of ail laws inconsistent with the
giving to the provisions of the said agreement and of
this Act their fulil effect shall f rom time to time be
suspended to the extent of such imeonsistency.

I would. point out to my honou-rable friend
that in Canadia we have a sales tax af 5 per
cent an many articles mentioned in this
Treaty. Does this clause inean that the sales
tax is not 'ta apply ta those imtports, and that
therefore the Australian producer shaîl be pro-
tected from the sales tax, ta which the manu-

facturer or producer of articles are subi eot,
over and above the preference given ta him in
the Canaýdian market?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: This is a clause
whîch. the Department of Justice suggested
should be mnserted in ail these agreements, bie-
cause of unforeseen circunistances 'that znay
arise and wauld need action under such power
as is vested in the (4avernar in Council. The
ad .vice of the Departrnent af Justice was that
alil these Treaties sliauld contain sucli a clause,
sa 'that if any impediment arase it ould be
remaved by Order in Council.

Hon. M.r. ROBERTSON: To illustrate
what I have in mmnd, I take diried raisins,
which, under the schedùle propased in this
Treaty, are miade free. This section ad the
Act pravides that the operatian ai ail lsaws in-
consistent with the provisions af the Treaty
shal bie suspended. That -clause would sug-
gest, ta a layman like myself, that any laws
inconsistent with the bringing in af raisins free
f rom Australia would have ta lie set aside, and
therefoire the sales tax of 5 per cent would nat
appîy ta raisins imported framn Australia; but
if the -raisins came frani any other country in
the world ta which the sales tax did apply,
then it would have ta 'le colleoted. In other
words, this Treaty would give the Australian a
5 per cent protection against alI athers in that
article, as it cames in free. That is the
thouýglt I have in mind. 1 wan't ta lie dean,
because if that is the case, the Treaty is quite
unfair in that respect.

Hon. Mr. DANIDURAND: I am informed
that those importations will be liable ta the
sales tax, like ail othens. Schedule II says:

Stibject to the provisions of The Customs Tariff, 1907,
there may be granted rto the undermentianed goods the
prodýuce or mianufacture of Australia when hnported
direct into Canada, the rates of customs duty herein-
after set out.

0f course, we have increased the duty on
raisins, and by ýthis Act we are making them
free for Au6tralia, sa that we wiil be able ta
imiport its raisins and dried curnants free under
that schedule.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The result of
the change, as I understand it, would lie that
whereas heretof are there lias heen a duty an
raisins, no matter from wliat country they
came, now it is praposed that they shahl came
in free from Australia.

Han. Mr. DANDURAND: Froni any
British country under the British preference.

Han. Mn. ROBERTSON: Yes, and if im-
ported fromn other countries the duty is in-
cneased ta 3 cents per paund. From, any other
country ta which. the preferentiai treatment
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does not apply, there is, in addition to the
duty, a 5 per cent sales tax, which the im-
porter would pay?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That is under
another Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But I was ask-
ing whether raisins, coming in free from Aus-
tralia, and Section 7 remaining as it is, would
be subject to the sales tax.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, it would
operate.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In both cases
alike?

Hon. Mr. DAN'DURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: Will the honour-
able leader explain what these words really
mean at the head of schedýule I? These
concessions are granted to Australia "subject
to the provisions of The Customs Tariff,
1907."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: These goods in
the selîedule will be subject to any regulation
under the Customs Tariff of 1907-the Dump-
ing Act, for instance, or any other regulation.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: Is the sales tax under
that?

Hon. 'Mr. DANDURAND: No; the sales
tax is conta'ined in another Act.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: There is a sales tax
on canned goods, for instance, of 2ý per cent;
would that apply in this case?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, it would
operate.

Hon. Mr. REID: As I understand it, clause
7 was never in any Treaty that passed this
House before except the Finland Treaty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am informed
it is in the Trety with France and the Treaty
with Belgium.

Hon. Mr. REID: It is in all of them?

Hon. Mr. DANDUJRAND: There is a
certainty as to the other Treaties, and prob-
ably in the French Treaty as well.

Hon. Mr. REID: I would like to be sure
on that point before the Bill gocs through;
because this Treaty states that the agreement
is entered into between the two countries. and
that the rates of duty specified in the enumer-
ated list shall apply. Now, is there any ques-
tion about that being understood in Australia
as it has been interpreted by the honourable
leader just now? Unless the Australian Gov-
ernment thoroughly understand the situation,

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON.

they might take this position: "We made an
agreement that those goods should go into
Canada at a certain rate of duty, and here is
clause 7, put in there specially so that we
would be exempted from that sales tax; but
if you are going to put on a sales tax,
of course that would be a duty against the
goods, whereas in our own country there is
no sales tax when we are selling."

Hon. Mr. SMITH: There is a sales tax on
what is manufactured here.

Hon. Mr. REID: But I 'am talking about
farm products. The people in Australia be-
lieve that those articles are coming to Canada
free of duty-that there is no tax whatever
against them. But when the customs entry
is made out they find several headings-
British preference, intermediate, free, and then
sales tax. So far as I can sec there is really
a tax of 5 per cent being collected. and I
would like to know if there is a distinct under-
standing with Australia that when an entry
is made out to Australian goods coming into
Canada the sales tax must be paid on those
goods even though they are marked free. as
well as on dutiable goods. Let us have that
thoroighly understood. so that if there is any
question raised in future by those who are
importing we will have on record here the
ground on which this Treaty was passed.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am in a poî-
tion to state that there is no question about
our right, under this Treaty, to collect the
sales tax; and Australia has the same right
in regard to our goods imported into that
country.

Hon. Mr. REID: Of course, if either coun-
try could in an indirect way destroy the Treaty
by doing that-

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: Not after it is
made.

Hon. Mr. REID: Certainly Australia might
increase its sale tax on some of our goods to
25 per cent, which would destroy the Treaty
so far as we are concerned, and ve could do
the same.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: This schedule is sub-
ject to the customs tariff of 1907.

Hon. Mr. REID: But the other clause does
not say customs: it says "all laws." Take
canned goods, on which there is a sales tas
the importer or someone has to pay that sales
tax; but if the law can be interpreted as im-
posing no sales tax on manufactured goods or
canned goods coming from Australia, the
Canadian manufacturer of the same class of
goods pays 5 or 6 per cent.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Clause 7 cannot
apply at ail to that condition of things. The
sales Vax is absolutely independent of the
operation of this clause, which is simply for
administrative purposes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Can my honour-
able friend answer the further question, as to
whether the Australian Government so under-
stands the terms of the Treaty?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I have flot the
correspondence -yefore me; but this is a domes-
tic matter which belonýgs fully to Canada.
Australia will interpret the Treaty under its
laws, while we interpret the Treaty under our
laws.

Hon. Mr. REID: Between now and 8
o'rclàck the honourable leader can get this in-
formation f.or me. What he states now is that
the Australien Government will take this
Treaty as we pass it, and they will of course
interpret it as they please. But I should liko,
Vo ask: was this Treaty as it is now before
us, word for word given Vo the Australian
Government, and did the Minister who nego-
tiated this Treaty state to that Government
or its representative that, notwithstanding
th-at we are allowing these goods in at the
rates of duty specified, we have in -our country
a sales Vax which they have not, and there
will be a charge of the sales tax on ail those
goods, whatever it is, whether 5 or 6 per cent,
s0 th-at the Australian representatives must
understand that so long as we have th-at sales
tax it will be collected by the customs officiais
when their goods corne intVo this country?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: There are gen-
eral rules that govern such Treaty arrang-
ments between nations. I might instance the
Treaty of 1907 Vo illustrate what has developcd
under it. A Treaty was signed in Paris by
Vhe Right Hon. Mr. Fielding and the Hoa.
Mr. Brodeur for Canada and by representa-

ives of the French Republic. IV was submitted
to for Parliament at the same time as it was
submitVed to the House of Assembly in Paris.
It passed the House of Assembly in Paris and
the two 'branches of the Canadian Parliament;
but it was suspended in the French Senate
and was sent Vo the Commission des Douanes
-Vue Customs Committee of the Senate-and
examined very minutely. The matter was
postponed from one session to the nexV, and in
the interval the Committee of the French
Senate had Vhe advantage of reading the dis-
cussion that had taken place in our Canadian
House of Commons, where there had been
some very close questioning by- some mem-
bers regarding the interpretation of each clause.
The Canadian delegates had answered in all

loyalty and sincerity, stating what Vhey be-
_ieved Vo, be the true interpretation Vo be given
Vo the variou8 clauses of the Treaty. The
CommitVee of the Senate of France discussed
our interpretation and differed on three or
four points. Some of these points were maVe-
rial. I had occasion Vo return Vo Paris with
Mr. Fielding, and for a month we discussed
the question of interpretation. The Minister
of Commerce obtaincd from the C-ommitVee
of the French Senate its objections Vo our
interpretation, and we endeavoured Vo re-
concile the different, views regarding the
v*arious clauses. We dlid so mainly Vhrough
an exchange of letters, in which we agreed as
Vo what the interpretation should be.

A Treaty with any country may give rise
Vo a divergence of opinion as Vo Vhe inter-
pretation. Sometimes this dýifference will occur
only in the application of the TreaVy, and only
after it has been in force many months or
years. But my honourable friend surely does
noV expect that there will be correspondence re-
lating the conversations that Vook place. Each
country discusses its affairs, an agreement is
arrived at, and Vhen it is applied according Vo
the iaws of the country. If there is afterward
some recrimination in the application of Vhe
Treaty, the diffiulty is ironed out in some
way, or, if there îs no way of adjusting it,
the Treaty is abrogated.

The debaVe was suspended.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF
BILL

BOUSE 0F COMMONS MANAGERS

The Hon. the SPEAKER presented the
following message from the House of Cern-
Mons:

That a Message be sent to the Senate to ecqui-zi
Tlheir Honours that this Bouse hath appointed Messers.
Graham, Murphy, Lapointe, Robyb, Macdonald (Pictou)
and Malcolm, as Managera on behaif o.f the Bouse of
Commions of the Free Conference with the Senate with
respect to the ainendments made to Bill 182, an Act
for the relief of the Depositors of the Home Bank
of Canada.

At 6 o'clock the Sonate took recess.

The Sonate resumed at 8 o'clock.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE TREATY BILL
SECOND READING

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, with reference Vo Vhis
measure thaýt is before us to-n-ight, it is quite
useless, for me Vo add Vo the protests that have
been made on aIl sides that a matter of this
importance should have been brought before
the Senate at this laVe stage.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: ! was înclined
Vo protest my8elf.
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Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I quite believe that in bis heart my honour-
able friend fes that he bas been used for a
very improper purpose in being commissioned
to lay tbis measure before us as be bas done.

Wben tbe old draft was brougbt Up, I was
disposed -to favour tbe Treaty, so far as 1 bad
been able to examine it; but the present
measure shows such meagre and poverty-
stricken provisions for Canada tbat it is veýry
difflicult for me to keep up sympatby with tbe
intended Treaty. I am one of those wbo bave
always wanted ýa Treaty witb Australie. Sbe
was the only one of the British countries with
whieh we bad nlot preferential relations. Many
attempts have been made, as tbis House well
knows, but tbey ail bave failed up to the
present time, for various reasons. Tbe bon-
ourable leader of the Government, (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) was good enough to mention my
name in tbe memorandum wbich be read, and
which had been prepared for him, but I do not
think he gave me as mucb credit as I sbould
have. -Now, I arn a very modest man, and every
year I graw more modest, and I do not blow
my own born; but if my honourable friend
wiIl look inîto the departmental records be
will find in the bistory of the negotiations for
a treaty or agreement wiitb Australia tbat I
xvas fortunate enougb to m.ake the most
favourable one that bas been, made. 1 spent
a fortni-ht. in Australia, et ithe capital, -in close
rLeCotiat1ion with the Government ýat that time.
I was not negotiaiting witb a Commis-sioner or
a Trade Board, but with tbe Govcrnment ap-
pointce. the M-inister of Cuetome at that. time.
Mr. Fisher was tben tjhe Prime Minister, and
he doputed Nis ýMinister of Custo'ms to take
up the metter with me, and for a fortnigbt or
three weeks we spent a paDt of almost every
day together, and we came to a conclusion,
anid signed a provisional agreement, wbicb of
coii1se w'as subleet to the approvql of the
Government and Parliament of eacb country,
and wbich was signed without prejudice to
eithcr, as must necessarily be the case.

Under the, agreement tbat we arranged at
that, time we were to get, a trade preference
on e.very arbicl-e thaît we ýdesired the preference
upon, and the list was banded mi-a list of
.50 or 60 itemns-and we were to give to Aus-
tralie our British ipreference. That is to say,
if, was prefeirence for preference, and took in
a wide range of items and products on botb
sides, Neither country wae bounýd flot to
reuise or amend its tariff; tbere was perfect
freedom of reývision sand amendment; but
there was an article which made it ýdesirab1e
that in anv chances abouit tic simun propor-
tionate ra:tes of preference should be main-
tained, qo tbat the Treaty might go on con-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

tinuously. That was signed by Mr. Tudor
-an-d myseqif, and just at that time one of those
unfortunate things .that take plwce da ail coun-
trieâ, and wbi.cb sometimes have un-expected
roeults, took place there. The Govennment
came baok witb a minoriýty of one in the
ILoweir buse and a substantial mai ority in
the Upper House. Tbat of course made any
further action on the part of tbe Govern-
ment impossible. I believe that if that
Government bad been sustained tbat arrange-
ment would have gone througb, and would
bave furnished a, very fair basis of recipro-
cal treatment between tbe two countries.
However, that. Treaty went by ;the Board
owing to tbe unexpeeted result of thbe election.

Now, with referenûe to this pariticular
Treaty, I think it would no.t be a barsb tliing
to, eay that, if the Government had lain afwake
at nigbts in order -to invent a metbod by
wbicb they wou'ld parobably get the most un-
favouraible terms witb Australie, tbey ýcould
not have suroeeded better. One would think
from looking j-to !this matter tbat tbey had
taken that ýmethod. Whist ýmy bonourable
frienýd from Wentworth (Hon. Mr. Smitb)
said, and wbat bas been repeated by otbers,
is an absoluteiy reasonýable proposition. There
are two ways in wbicb yoýu can give a prefer-
ence. There is no need for me to repeait what
t.he bonourable member from Wentworth s0 ex-
ceUlently and forcibly said. Tbe preference
which is now given to Australia could bave
been given, on the comparative basis if the
Government had taken the senýsible course of
raising somewhat the line of duties tapon agri-
cultural artileis. They bad every excuse and
every reason for .doisg that, because ýaiong our
whole border we are at a disadvan-taýge in the
interchange of agricultural icommodities in
tbaýt we *bave a high tariff against us and a
low tariff against competition from outside.
If tbe Government bcd carried out tbat prîn-
ciple they .could have had an aqually good
preferenice, and they coul'd bave given a fair
show to the iagririîltnrists of this coun'try.

1t, is not an easy thing to sit down, witb
Australians and negotîate a treaty because of
the fact that tbeýir produets are so Largely tbe
products that we ourselýves raise, and that if
youi take a series of yeairs t.hey confront you
with a very plain proposition. Tbey say, "We
buy from you four or five or six or seven times
as muich as you buy from us," and they say
that tbe opportiunities for their competition in
this market are not so great by fer as our op-
portunities in their market. Tbýey put that
proposition very strongly, and it imakes ne-o-
tiation difficult. At the same time, there is a
pretty strong sentiment in Australia in favour
of preforential dealings with all the sister
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colonies; they carry it out consecutively with
Great Britain a.nd ta a certain extenit with
the other overseas Dominions. We have not
yet been able ta meet them s/nd corne ta a
conclusion.

This is a matter of balancing the advantages
and the disadvantages. I think it is possible
for the farmers of this country ta stress a
littie tao much the strong competition that
they would have from Australia in the matter
of butter and cheese. While Ausralia has
natural conditions that are in hier favour, she
is handicapped, in the transport of perishable
articles aver a very long course by sea, and
most of those producte would have ta be sub-
jected ta more or less costly methods of trans-
port in order ta preserve their quality when
they are put upon the rnarket. Australia's
great market is flot in Canada: hier great mnarket
for cheese, butter and meat is the European,
mainly the Enghish, mnarket. She is set in
that direction, and the great bulk of hier
products go that way. What would corne ta
Canada would be what you might cail casual
exports. But so far as the tariff in the Bill
before us is concerned, it calis for a sacrifice
f romn the farming community, but piot s0 great a
sacrifice as some people fear or think. At the
saine tirne, it is they largely who are ta
take the disadvantageous part of the trans-
action.

What do we get in return? In return we
get an entrance inta Aus9tralia for a very few
items af aur rnanufactured goods. So far as
we get an entrance and start upon a trade
system by preference with Australia, we have
it in our power ta continue that, and maybe
to continue it with greater advantage each
years. If indications are anythîng, and I think
they are, the prospects are, I should think,
very bright at the present time of there being
a different party in power in Ottawa when
legisiation carnes on again-if not the first
tirne, the second tirne. If we can make de-
ductions frarn indications that corne ta us at
the present time, saine of them in an officiai
way, and sorne of themn by way of prospect
and aspiration, we may hope for that. Once
that were accornplislhed, and we had the basis
of this Treaty-and under it we have power of
revising aur Tariff Acta so long- as we keep
something af the proportianal rates af pre-
ference in the new revisions--we would be able
ta revise aur tariffs and ta correct the dis-
ability. That, I think, would probably belp
us ta work out ta a profitable exchange be-
tween the two countries.

You may say that this is a kind of wobbling
speec~h, and I will admit that it is. Really.
it is not a speech: it is a few remarks which
try ta look upon bath sides of the question
ta a certain extent. My sympathies are

strongly in favour of trying ta da business on a
preferential basis with the whole of the
British world; but I want ta do that business
withaut too much sacrifice on aur own part
unless we see same possible advantages which
frorn year ta year might be inereased.

I do not know that I have anything more ta
say upon this Treaty. It is a matter for us
ta think about s ta whether or not, after
long deliberatiowi by the other House, or
governmentally or atherwise, it is right for us,
a conclusion having been reached, ta step in
and say, "Your will shall not be carried out."
It is for every rnan ta decide for hirnself, and
I shail endeavaur ta carne ta a decision be-
fore I vote, if I should have ta vote.

Hon. A. B. GIILLIS: Honaurable gentlemen,
ooming as I do from. a part of the West where
we are entirely dependent aipon what às known
as the small farmer, I wish to express my dis-
approval af this Bill. It seems ta me that in
Ohis Treaty the dice are loaded in favaur of
Australia. Austraýlia does flot produce pulp-
wood or paper, and consequently is not making
any sacrifice in that regard. On the otiher
hand, *we -are graniting Australia the freedom
of aur markets with regard ta ýail the oom-
modities thýat the small farmer of eastern
Saskatchewan depends upon for his existence.
I fail to see why the Government shou.ld sacri-
fice the farming interest of this -country for a
oamparatively few advantages an the part of
wh'at rnay be termed the big interests. The
Conservative Party bas been acoused by the
Western press and others of being associated
or connected with what are known -as the big
interests. This is the sang that lias been sung
for 25 ýor 30 years in the West. There is no
foundation for that staternent; but now we
can reverse conditions and say that the Liberal
Party 'have associated themselves witih the
big interests and have sacrifieced the inter-
ests of the farmers of Canada.

I live in a cornmunity in eastern Sashatolhe-
wan which is carrying on mixed farming.
What haippens is t-his. The farmers put in
their cropo, and, if they are fortunate en.ough
ta ;get a good harvest they -are able ta meet
their obligations and -have probably enaugh
money ta tide tbem over ta the next spring.
When spring cornes they depend upon their
poultry and Their dairying and tiheir cattle for
existence until the next harvest. If this Treaty
gaes inta effect what is the result? Just be-
fore I carne away the farmers were receiving
15 cents a dozen for eggs and 20 cents for
butter; but if this Treaty with Australia goes
inta effect, that country, having what is claimed
ta he the best cold-storage system in the
warld will get more of ita goads and praducts
ïnt-o Canada -and the farmers can scarcely
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expcct to get 10 or 15 cents for their eggs or
15 ýor 20 cents for tlheir butter. For that
reason I arn opposed to this Treaty. 1 t'hink
it is unreasonable and unfair that 75 per cent
o-f the people of this country sbould be sacri-
ficed for tfhe purpose of giving a few pullp-
milling concerns the freedorn of the Australian
market.

Hon. F. L. BEIQUE: Honourahle gentle-
men, I have been unable to follow this debate,
and I must confess that I was quite uncertain
as to whether I wouýld ibe justified in voting
upon this measure, or nlot. 1 was very much
pyleascd to hear the right honourable momnber
for Ot.cawa (Rigilt Hon. Sir George E. Foster)
giving iis the benefit of his large experience in
this m-atter. As 'ho told us he 'had occasion
to gointo this question very cthoroughly years
ago, and 1 t]îiuk he jo in a position to, appreci-
ate the situation botter, maybe than any other
member of this House.

I arn and alwavs 'have been. as the right
honourable memnber is, ver v strongly in favour
of preferential trade within the Empire and
n çvas a source of regret to me that such an
arrangement could not be obtained with Aus-
tralia. I arn glad chaýt the honourable memfber,
with his large experience, hias corne to the
conclusion that this will bc the means of
gecting that preference and that, althougla
there mav be imperfections, the *v may be
crrprcv4d eitiier hv raisinir the tariff on certain
artieles or ot'horwise. In anv case, I feel that
it would ho fitting, on the first opportunity
wo have to obtmin a proference with Australia,
for which we haqve been looking for a gond
m'mn.v vears not to lose it by refusing to pass
ths Bill

Hon. Mr. D ANDURA'ND: Honourable
gentlemen, we know that repeated efforts
hiave been made during the l'mst thirtyvyears
to reach a certain agreement with Ausqtralia.
Thro right honourable gentleman from Ottawa
(Right Hon. Sir George E. Fozter) h'ms told
us of bis own pilgrimmge to Moîbouirne. and
of his attempt to bring b'mck to Canada a
satisfactorv arrangement. Ho has well said
that when we sit around the table with
Austrahiagn dolegates we are handicapped by
the condition of our present exohange. We
are selling- to themn $12.000,COO worth, and
they are selling to us over $2,000,000 worth.
But wben we look at the value of the Austra-
hian mnarket, of its purchases and its imports,
w-e flnd that there it offers a fair field for
Canadian development and expansion.

The honourable gentlemen who interest
themselves more especiallvy in farming and
in the production of fruits and dairy pro-
ducts have expressed foar at what rnight

Hon. MIr. GILLIS.

happen under this arrangement. Well, they
must rely upon the study that has been made
by the officers of the various Departments.
The Minister of Finance bas flot signed this
agreernent witbout availing himself of the
proper advice a.nd counsel. Ho has cunsulted
the dairy industry and the people who are
rnostly interested in supervising the adminis-
tration of the Departrnent of Agriculture.
For instance, hoe finds that cheese and butter
iaroduced in Australia are mainly sold in the
British market, wbere the pi'ice is fixed, and
that'there is very little danger of cheese and
butter fromn Australia reaching our shores to
any extent. As the righit bonourable gentle-
man bas said, the trade of Au. 0tralia is to-
wards Great Britain. I may mention the fact
that the total exports of butter frorn Australia
for 1922-23 were 79.000,000 poumis. of xvhich
70.000,000 pounds went to Great Britain.
The total exporta of cheese' from Australim
were 5,450,466 pounds, while our exporcs were
126,963,200 pounds. 'Surely in such a situa-
tion there is no danger to our cheese indiustry.

We have givon Australia a large benefit in
the sale of its raisins, of which we produce
none in Canada, We bad to flnd snme
article that would bo acceptable, and would
represont some advantage for Australia. and
we rai.sed the tariff to 3 cents on raisins in
order to givo Australia a chance to place
some of its produce in Canada.

This Treaty is welcomed by the industries.
I have beard many honourable friend.s, com-
plain during this Ses~sion and preceding, Ses-
sions that our policy did flot tend to hielp
industry. In fact, the complaint bas heen
repeatcdly heard that we are priSoners of
the farmers of the Weost, and chat we had no
regard for the industries of the country out-
side of farming. Well, bore we show Parlia-
mont that we cýan take a larger view. thait our
intereat covers aIl the activities of Canada.
and I arn convinced tînt oxperienco will
demonstrate that the fear that bas been cx-
pressed in this House chat anme, of oui n'tural
products might ho affected will provc to ho
unfounded.

Right Hon. Sic GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Lb. it a fact tînat cthe Treatv can he tc roii o-
ated on six monthS noticel

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.
The motion was agrced to, and the Bill

was read the 'second tirne.

CONSIDEItED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senato went into Committce on tho Bill.

Hon. Mr. Willoughby i0 the Chatir.

Sections 1 and 2 were agreed to.
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On section 3-rates of duties on Australian
goods imported direct:

Hon. Mr. REID: I just want to enter my
protest with reference to this Treaty. I do
not like to give a silent vote. My reasons
are, first, as I have stated in regard to other
Bills, that I really think it has been very
unfair to bring this Bill here within, as we
might say, 48 hours of prorogation.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My right hon-
ourable friend from Ottawa said so a mo-
ment ago.

Hon. Mr. REID: I know he did, but I
want to say so. too, because that is one of
my reasons. Look at the opportunity we
would have had of getting information, and
learning whether we were doing right so far
as our own country is concerned. Surely
the honourable leader of the Government
cannot say that it is fair treatment. I men-
tion it now, and will do so on every Bill if
this practice continues after we have lost so
much time during the Session. In regard to
this Treaty, I am not in favour of it, as I
believe it is not in the interest of the farmers
of this country. I think it may injure them,
and do an injustice, and I think it will be
one of the greatest means of preventing im-
migration. Having entered my protest, my
voting against the Bill may be interpreted as
voting against the interest of trade within
the British Empire. However, I do not think
that counts for anything; I think we should
look after our own interest first, and then
try to develop the other.

Section 3 was agreed to.

Sections 4, 5 and 6 were agreed to.

On section 7-suspension of inconsistent
laws:

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I intended giv-
ing information to my honourable friend.
This clause 7 has for its object the suspension
of the clause in the customs tariff which
comes in conilict with the present duty.

Hon. Mr. REID: That is exactly the way
I would interpret it. The excise is now ad-
ministered along with the customs, and is
really part of the customs law. I think there
is a danger of it going further than the
farmers, and injuring the manufacturers, be-
cause an Order in Council might be passed,
or this clause might be interpreted by Austra-
lia as I have stated, and if it is so interpreted
the sales tax cannot be collected.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, the sales
tax is not affected by this clause. ,If My hon-

ourable friend will read the last proviso at
page 3 he will find this:

Provided further that any of the goods above
enumerated in this schedule the produce or manufacture
of Australia imiported direct into Canada shall be
entitled to the benefit of any reduction in duties or
preference granted in respect of like goods imported
from any British country.

Hon. Mr. REID: No, I will read clause
7 first. I interpret that clause to mean that
goods from Australia coming into Canada free
of duty shall still be subject to a sales tax.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend should read the introduction to Schedule
H.

Hon. Mr. REID: That is all right. Then
let us take the first item: "Meats, fresh, j
cent per pound." That is what the customs
tariff would be; but the Australian says: "You
have clause 7 before that, which states that
the operation of all laws inconsistent with this
coming in at j cent a pound shall be sus-
pended." I must say I cannot understand it
in any other way.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am giving
the honourable gentleman the opinion of the
Department of Finance and of the Depart-
ment of Customs.

Hon. Mr. REID: But it is not what the
customs officers say; 'it is what the Australian
understands that I am referring to.

Hon. Mr. CASGRAIN: But Australia is
satisfied.

Hon. Mr. REID: That is what I ask the
leader of the Government: does Australia
understand? Is there no possibility of -mis-
understanding? When these goods come into
this country they will be entered free of cus-
toms duty, but the sales tax will be collected.

Section 7 wAs agreed to.

Schedule I was agreed to.

On schedule II:

Hon. Mr. SMITH: I am assured by the
leader of this House that the bounty system
has been abrogated in Australia, and that the
anti-dumping Act will come into operation,
and therefore the Australians can take no
advantage even though there is a bounty.
Therefore I have no hesitation in withdrawing
my proposed amendment, as it would be use-
less. But I would like to read a little state-
ment as to what has occurred in Australia.
to show that I have not been drawing the
long bow, or bringing up a bogey that did not
exist. While Australia bas been giving these
1'nunties this is what happened:
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The Shepparton Preserving Co. have 70,000 cases,
and the Government Pool of last year 210,000 cases
Iving in London unsold. It is proposed by this year's
Pool Commission to pack 550,000 cases, and more this
year-

That is, 1924-
-- and in view of the stocks lying in England it is
itended that the Australian market shahl absorb fully

90 per cent of this quantity, in face of last year's con-
Žuiption of 125,000 cases.

Australia is to be asked then to consume four and
half times what she has ever dona before, and as all

ihe propaganda in the world will not acomplish this
àn one year in view of the prices asked, it would

app iear sound policy on the part of the Government
to make strenuous efforts to clear the stocks lying in
England in order to make room for further export
quantities, unless, of coúrse, they wish tn be saddled
with a heavy carry-over at the end of the year's
operations for an indefinite period.

Piease note there is no limitation put on the life of
this Pool C->mmission, which bas been formed to dis-
pose of this year's pack, and if it takes three years
to sell the stocks they carry on for that time. As they
fomrm themoselves into a company they naturally have
fiil power of attorney to act as they see fit, without
fear of interference from Government circles.

To consuie the 550,000 cases of fruits in Australia, a
first essental would be a cheap popular price of 1/
per tin, but unfortunately the prices named by the
Pool makes it impossible for the retailer taking a
oirmal profit to seli apricots under 1/3

, peaches under
1/4, and pears 1/6 per tin.

Grading.-As it is claied by the canners that the
Australian public will not pay an extra price for fancy
and choice grades of canned fruits above tihe price asked
for the lower standard grade it has been decided that
nearly all the fruit packed this year shall go under
the standard grades.

I am reading this just to show that there is
a tremendous surplus there. Under the
system of the Government giving a bounty
to the canner to pack the goods, and then
giving him a bounty to export them, enormous
quantities are packed there. The surplus, it
is said, is sufficient to last them for three
years, even though they limit their pack.

Under those conditions, with that canned
fruit coming in here at j cent a pound, and
with the Australian packer getting a rebate
equal to ý cent a pound on the sugar he puts
into that, the result will be that the enormous
quantities of fruit now lying unsold will come
into this country practically without paying
any duty. The one-half cent payable will be
balanced by the advantage in regard to sugar.
So we are having free importation into this
country exactly the same as in England, for
this enormous quantity of fruit as put up by
the Government. Apparently it is being sold
in England et a tremendous loss. According
to a statement I have here, they are selling
it in England 25 per cent more cheaply than
in Australia. We shall have some of it
coming into this country selling at an enorm-
ous loss and competing with the goods of our
fruit-growers. The objection I have to this
Treaty is chiefly on that score.

Hon. Mr. SMITH.

Hon. Mr. REID: And the freight from
Australia to this country is less than on our
own goods.

Hon. Mr. SMITH: It is less than the
freight to England. They would have an
advantage in coming into this market.

Hon. Mr. REID: But if you ship west to
Calgary, the freight from your place is more
than the freight from Australia.

Schedule II was agreed to.
The preamble and the title were agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

THIRD READING POSTPONED

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
Bill be read the third time?

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: To-
morrow.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
We meet to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is truc, we
shall meet to-morrow, but if my honourable
friend has no object in asking that this be
postponed-

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I think our haste has been commendable from
the standpoint of that side of the House, and
we might have a little rest now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I am informed
that the Department would be very happy to
be able to notify the Australian Government
that the Bill has passed the two branches
of Parliament.

Hon. Mr. REID: That cannot be done until
to-morrow at 12 o'clock anyway.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
We have been pretty nearly a year getting
down to this Bill, and Australia has become
so used to the delay that 24 hours will not
bother it at all.

It was ordered, that the Bill be placed on
the Order Paper for third reading to-morrow.

CANADA TEMPERANCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 209, an Act to amend the Can-
ada Temperance Act.

He said: The object of this Bill is to
empower the Provinces that have control of
the sale of liquor to prohibit its importation
by any private citizen or any export house.
As far as I can judge, the Bill is practically
a reproduction of the Bill that was before us
two years ago:

163. (1) Subject to the provisions of subsection two
of this section, and notwithstanding the provisions of
this or any other Act to the contrary, no person shall
iuport, send, take or transport into any province in
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which the prohibitions of this subsection are in force
any intoxicating liquor.

(2) The provisions of subsection one of this section
shail not apply to:

(a) Intoxicating liquor which bas been purchased by
or on behalf of, and which is consigned to His Majesty
or the Executive Government of the province into
which it is being imported, sent, taken, or transported;
or any board, commission, officer or other govern-
mental agency which, by the laws of the province, is
vested with the right of selling intoxicating liquors; or,

(b) The carriage or transportation of intoxicating
liquor into and through a province by means only of
a common carrier by water or by railway, if, during the
time the intoxicating liquor is being so carried, or trans-
ported, the package or vessel containing the intoxicat-
ing liquor is not opened or broken or any of the in-
toxicating liquor drunk or used therefrom; or,

This is to allow of the free passage of liquoi
through a province having prohibition laws.

(c) The importation of intoxicating liquor into e
province by any person duly licensed by the Govern-
ment of Canada to carry on the business or trade et
a distiller or brewer where the intoxicating liquor sc
imported is imported solely for the purpose of being
used for blending with or flavouring the products of
the business or trade of a distiller or brewer carried
on by him in the province, and while kept by him in
the province is kept in a place or warehouse which
conforma in all respects te the requirements of the
law governing such places or warehouses, and is used
solely for blending with or flavouring the products of
bis said business or trade as a distiller or brewer.

(d) The importation into a province of any in-
toxicating liquor for sacramental or medicinal purposes
or for manufacturing or commercial purposes, other
than for the manufacture or use thereof as a beverage.

So far this amendment is an exact repro-
duction of the Bill that was before us at two
Sessions. There is a clause concerning the
burden of proof:

(3) The burden of proving the right to import in-
toxicating liquor, or to cause intoxicating liquor te be
imported, or te send, take or transport intoxicating
liquor, or to cause intoxicating liquor to be sent, taken
or transported into any province shall be on the
person accused.

Provision is made for penalties for violation,
first offence, and subsequent offences:

(5) Upon receipt by the Secretary of State of Can-
ada of a duly certified copy of an order of the Lieute-
nant-Governor in Council of any province in which the
importation of intoxicating liquors into the province
has net been prohibited under Part IV. of this Act,
and in which there is, at any time, in force a law
vesting in His Majesty or the Executive Government
of the province authority for the control and sale of
intoxicating liquor in the province, or in any board,
commission, officer or other governmental agency the
right of selling intoxicating liquor in the province,
requesting that the prohibitions contained in subsection
one of this section be brought into force in that
province, the Governor in Council may, by proclama-
tion published in the Canada Gazette, declare the
prohibitions of subsection one of this section in force
in that province and the same shall thereupon be and
continue in force therein.

(6) Upon receipt by the Secretary of State of Canada
of a duly certified copy of an order in couneil of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council of any province, in
which the prohibitions of subsection one of this section
are in force, requesting that the said prohibitions be
revoked, the Governor in Council may by proclamation
published in the Canada Gazette declare that the pro-

hibitions of subsection one of this section shall ne longer
be in force in that province and the same shal there-
upon cease te be in force therein.

The objiect of this Bill is mainly to prevent
the operations of the export houses and 'to re-
cognize and accept the sovereignty of a prov-
ince within its own borders. When a province
has decided upon a certain regime to govern
its inhabitants, the Federal power comes in
to help it te carry out its will.

I might dilate upon the principle and the
operation of this measure all night long with-
out giving any more information than is con-
tained in the Bill. We are all aware of its
purpose. The Province of British Columbia is
urging the Department of Justice to submit
this legislation de novo. I am informed that
the Province of Quebec, whose statutory enaet-
ment and organization are similar to those of
British Columbia, is also asking the Federal
Government for this legislation.

Hon. J. D. REID: Honourable gentlemen,
as the honourable leader of the Government
has said, this is exactly the same Bill that was
before this House on two former occasions. It
was thoroughly discussed each time, and, as
we all remember, it was defeated. Of course,
I raise the same objection to proceeding with
this Bill that I did with regard to others at
this late date in the Session. But I have a
further objection which I think justifies our
re'fusing to proceed with it. The honourable
gentleman knows that aIl the members from
British Colunbia have left within the last few
days. They had to get their reservations sev-
eral days ahead, and it was expected that
Parliament would prorogue to-day. This Bill
does not reach us until after they have left for
home, and now we are expected to rush it
through. I think it is most unfair to ask us
to proceed with it. Furthemore, there have
been some changes in temiperance legislation in
Canada. We ought to have time to examine
all the legislation, to see Vyhether we are justi-
fied in passing it or not. In view of the fact
that the Senate bas twice defeated' this Bill,
and that the representatives of the Provinces
most interested are not here to-night te speak
on this question, I think we ought not to allow
the Bill te pass, but should let it stand till
next Session. It can be taken up on the firet
day of next Session, or within a few d'ays
after the opening of Parliament, when all the
members are present, and it will thén have a
fair chance.

For the reasons I have given, I move:
That this Bill be net now read a second time, but

but that it be read a second time this day six months.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: I
have listened to the reasons given by my
honourable friend for the 'rejection of this
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Bill, and I amn free to say that 1 cannot agree
witli a single one of them. Lt is quite true
that this Bill, as other Bis, lias been brouglit
down to us at a late hour of the Session, but
it is aise true fliat other Bis have been taken
up anîd passed after a prutest lias beer. duly
registered. I do flot see wliy this Bil' sliould
receive different treatment. The argument
that we sliould nlot proceed witli tLi'ý Bill
because the members for Britisli Columbia
are flot here, is an argument whicli I do not
think is founded on either good sense or
logic. Lt is the business of ail mienibers cf
the Senaie frein the Provinces, who are paid
their salary, and a good salary, for attcriding
te their business as ýSenators, te lie here and
to attend ta tliat business. If we are going
te bave legisiation dispensed witli and de-
layed because mnembers are not present wben
tliey ouglit te be, I think w-e are gring te
procced upon a principie whicli is net well
foundcd.

My honourable frjend is mucli roncerned
lincause ho says tbe Bill is new te hlm and
lie dees net understand its provision's. The
honourable gentleman knows tlie provisions
of it just as wcll as lie knows what lie had
for breakfast tliis mornilg. H1e is net at al
an ignorant man; lie is a very intelligent
ard very slircwd man, and I cannot give env
credence te bis reasons for liaving tlie Bill
pnstpnrd. Wbat otlipr reasons lias lin given?
Nýone. I put it te the flouse wlietlier tlie
reasons that lie lias given are good or net.

But there is another side te this question.
Allieugli my lionourable friend wlio lias in-
troduied the Billlias net given us enything
more than a simple reading of its provisions,
he lias on previeus occasions given us gond
reasenis. I think, for ifs passage; and if tliose
reasons were geod in flie past, te my mind
tbey are even better at the pre-sent. In thie
flrst place, whiat we have acted upor-and
for years it lias been tlic policy of botb Gev-
ernimnts-is fthe principle fhat if we would
net take up and dispose of the ques1:on of
prohibition in fhis Parhiamcent. we woufld
at least leave if. and gladlv'-, leave it. te the
Provinces te de it for tliemselves. We bave
pledged ourselves, and the Government of
wliich my lionourable friend was a member
pledge ifsclf te the lt, end bas carried eut
exactly wliat it plcrlged ifself te do, as a
Liberal Conservative Government always
dees, and as 1 hope it alwavs wiIl do.

If a parliamentarv body cbooses te divest
if self of the dut y cf solving fhis important
question by lezal methods, se far as3 legal
mefliods can solve it. it then lias ne riglit, I
fhink. te interpose ifs veto ci its vote. whcfher

Hion. Mr. REID.

it lie from prejudice, sentimenf, conviction or
principle, in the way of what a Province has
determincd over and over again it wants te
carry eut as ifs policy. In flie Province cf
British Columbia are the men and the women
who are tu bc affected by flie legislatiuîî, anid
the men and tIc women in tîat Province, as in
thie Province of Quebec, have settled this
question for thie time being by tbeir votes in
the only demnocratie way fliat tbey bave of
settling it. In every case in the past our
legisîstion lias said: "Wbatever we car. do as
a Dominion Parliament te facilitate and help
you carry eut your vicw as veiced 1-y the
dcmocratic metliod of representatien we will
do." And that we bave donc.

Now, wliy do we stcp in to-day on reasens
ne better founded tlian those my lion curable
fricnd lias advanced, and place aur veto in
the way of tlie wislies of thie Provinc',s wbo
are trying te carry eut whet at liest is diffi-
cuit legfislation? Wliaf is the curse of the
thinýg in flic Province of Britishi Columbia te-
day? It is flic expert warehouse; and fthc
opposition te fhis Bill dees nothing more nor
les- flian te facilifate flic operations of tliose
expert wareliouses, wliosc only motive is lie
grecd for lucre thaf fhcy wvish te put info thîcir
peekets. aed wbo do nef care a tinker's (dam
liow flie. dIo if-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Riglit lion. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
-wlio do net care a tinker's dami bow tiev iNi)
if se long as tlioy make thie money.. TIwv
are ready te interpose, and do interpose, in
every wcll-directcd effort of thie Province of
British Columbia te carry out fs policy in
respect te the sale of infoxicating liquors. But
fliey are not confented wifh doing fliat: tbere
flicy are as receptacles and reposituries for
the means of breaking the law in Britishi
Columbia itsclf, and for thle breaking of tlie
law in contigucus countries. That is fliî
business. If it cannot le cerried on I)v
tbeir cabals, by their business intcresfs, tliev
will get men te carry it out by thc pistol and
flic bludgcon-and the.y are doîng it to-day
aIl along flic border; and even in Ontarie
flicre is a laxity whidli if, due te tliaf same
disrcspcct of law.

Now, I say ta.t. fthe mer. wlo lielps anyonc
in Canada te break tlie law of bis own country
is not doing wliat the be.st citizcnship calîs
upon him to do. I say if is equally truc fliat
thie man in Canada who is lax te flic extent
of aiding people in Canada te break ftle law
of flic United States is flot doing wliat lie
ouglit te do. Tîcre is no boundary or cuEsfoms
limit with respect te law and flic morality
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upon which. ail law is founded, and I defy
anyone to stand up in either House and main-
tain the argument that you can invite and
help your own citizens to break the law of
a neighbouring country, and do it consistently
and continually, without breaking down the
respect for law in your own country. Law is,
in its essence, and in the moral ba6is upon
which it is founded, the saine in one civilized
Christian country as in another, a.nd any-
thing which incitesl the hreaking of a law
of a neighbouring country is bound, in one
way or another, to inculcate disrespect for
the Iaw in the country which permits the
incitement. In sO far a6 we are preve.nting
the Provinces from carrying out those regula-
tiens that have a tendenry to stop the break-
ing of the law in the Province and in the
neighbouring country, we are helping the
disrespect for law and the moral principleý
upon which it is founded.

I just aak myseif what bas been the history
of theÉe expert houseýs in Britishi Columbia
for the last two or three yeareý. I knoiv from
information that I have-aind. I do nlot believe
anyone for a moment will try to dispute that
information-that those expert houses are
the seat of the trouble in that Province;
therefore I amn strongly in favour of putting
into the hands of the Provinces, which after
repeated. efforts have corne ta a certain policy
upon the way ,rn which tbey will carry out
those liquor laws, the means of doing so. 1
think that the Dominion, and that we in the
Senate, ought to interpose no instrument
wbich wiIl prevent them froin carrying out
those laws; on the contrary, I tbink that we
ougbt willingly and cheerfully to aid them
in the efforts which they are making ta that
end.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Honourable gentlemen,
Iwauld like ta ask the Leader of the Gov-

ernment if it is not a fact tha't none of those
exporting houses in Britishi Columbia can get
a license uniess it has first obtained the con-
sent of the Attorney General of the Province.
That was the law two years ago.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED- It is the
la-w to-dayr.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I confess that
1 have had no time ta look over the reports
of discussions that we have had in this
Chamber, or to get in touch with the Depart-
ments that have something to do with the
licenses. As far as my memory carrnes me,
there are certain powers which must be
exercised by the Depariment of Customs,
and I believe that if a request ie made for a
license for an expert warehouse under certain
conditions, it must be granted.

S-46

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Not with-
out the consent of the local Government.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f course, that
was two years ago. But I remember that for
two sessions we grappled with this difficulty,
and finally the mai oity-and it was not ail
on the samne side of the Hlou.se-came to the
conclusion that the Attorney General of the
GoVernment of the day had nat a clear
mandate fromt the people. As far as I re-
fnember, it was upon* that ground. that the
Bill failed ta pass. It was said that there had
been a referendum taken, but that the re-
ferendum covered other things. Now matters
have been corrected, the Government that is
puttîng this law inta effeet having been re-
turned ta power. It is there hy the expression
of the will of the majority of the people of
British Columbia, and I cannot understand
how this House could justify itself in refusing
this demand', wbich cornes ta us for the
third time af.ter having passed the House of
Commons.

I confess that when I picked up thîs Bill a
moment ago I felt so discouýraged by the fate
that it bad met in this Chamber two or three
years ago that I said, "This is the saine Bill."
But. in view of the explanation whieh my
right bonourable friend has given, and the
statement made ta me that a corse existed
wbicb cauld be cured if this Bill were passed,
I appeal ta my hanourable friends ta allow
tbe Bill ta pass at this time.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Hlonourable gentlemen,
the hanourable member for Ottawa (Riglit
Hon. Sir George E. ?Foster) lia stated that
the curse of the situation in British Columbia
ie the export house. As I understand it, the
Province of British Columbia bas for years
had that matter entirely in its own hands,
and na lieenzses could be given by the Depart-
ment here in Ottawa ta an exparting bouse
until the Attorney General of British Columbia
had assented ta the granting of it. Sa far as
that is concerned, and the honourable gentie-
marn says it is the crux of the matter, there
does not seemn ta be any necessity for this
Bill at all.

Ther.e is another point ta which I would like
ta refer. At one time tbey had a referendum
in British Columbia, but part of that refer-
endum was on the question of the riglit of
private persans ta import for their own use.
tack of this Bill is a movement on the part
of the British Columbia Government ta take
away hy legisiation what the people got by
a referendam. If they have a referendum in
British Columbia on the question of whether
or flot a private citizen is ta have the right

REVISED EDITIaN
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to import liquor for his own use, and it is
decided in the negative. that ends it for me:
I have nothing more to say.

I was in British Columbia two years ago,
and I made particular inquiries to find out
what the sentiment there was. and what the
facts were. I was told by somne of the ladies
who head temperance organizations, and
others, that they were flot in favour of this
movement--that it was a movement to turn
the Government of British Columbia into a
grog shop, to enable themn to get the thing
int their own hands, and make money out
of the sale of liquor. More than that, the
principal of the Preshyterian College out there
published a pamphlet on this matter, snying
that the Government there was wrong about
it. and that what the Senate had done was
right. That gentleman lives in the country,
and is a man of repute, and 1 take his state-
ment as practically final in that regard.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I want to put
this proposition to my honourable friend. I
will adjourn the discussion on this Bill for
an hour or two, or untill to-morrowv forenoon,
and if he comes to this Chamber at that time
and tells me that the members for British
Columbia in the other Ibuse are opposed to
this Bill. I will not insist upon it; but if the
members for British Columbia, who represent
two or three of the parties in the other House,
have agreed upon thiq measure. then I will
say that the Senate of Canada bas no rigbt
to balk the wîhl of that Province.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Ail that means is that
you are going o count heads. The best thing
is to get down to facts and arguments. Is it
a fact that the Government of British Column-
hia bas the power to destroy export ware-
bouses?

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
debate wvas adjourncd.

SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of Bill 208, an Act to amend the
Soldier Settlement Act, 1919.

H.p said: This Bill provides that a 40 per
cent reduction shahl be aiiowed on live stock
purchased prior to t.he lst of October, 1920;
and 20 per cent on live stock purchased after
the lst of October, 1920, and prior to the Ist
of Octoher, 1921.

In the annual report of the Soldier Settie-
ment Board. dated December, 1924, in treating
of the deflation in values, it is stated on
page 8:

The greater number of soldier settlers in Cannal
bouiglt at the peak of war timne prices. Those seho sold
o them rea-ped t.he benefits of the inflated prices, and
the soldier settier now finds the property to bs worth
les than the government charged thema for it; that is,
they have become the victims of the deflation caused
by the afterrnath of the war they had won. For in-
stance, soldier settlers bought in Canada before the
slumip in values live stock te the extent of approxi-
mately $13,500,000. To-day that live stock is wor-th les-
thsn hait that smnount....

1 zive an extract froma the annual report
of the Soldier Settiement Board:

The survey shows that, while the value of the animais possessed by soidier settlers is less in the aggre-
gate than the previous year, there has been a substantiai increase in the nsimber of miich cows, swine and
pouitry. Soidier Settiement Board supervisors have constantly kept before settiers the importance of
increasing their revenue producing live stock and poultry. The following table shows a comparison of the
number of miich cows, swine and pouitry in possession of 18,598 settiers during the years 1921, 1922 and 1923:-

Milch Cows Swine Pouitry
Year - _______

Total No. Per Farma Total No. Per Farm Total No. Per Farm

1921 ................................... 58,952 3.27 37,520 2.08 582,748 32-28
1922 ................................... 63,717 3-50 46,107 2.53 812,935 43-74
1923.................. .................. 66,981 3-601 105,019 5.651 996,233 53-57

Figures for other live stock are:-
Work-horses......................................................
Other horses......................................................
Cattle, other than miich eows.......................................
Breeding sheep ...................................................
Other sheep......................................................

66,845
15,131
90,688
8,728
4,859

An estimate has been made of the value of crops produced on the farms on which reports have been
made. For 1923 the value of crops produced was $13,882,454.95, with an average per settier of 8746.45. A
comparison of three years' crop production shows the foliowing figures:--

1921........................................................8512,765,132 91
1922 ........................................................ 15,966,202 67
1923 ....................................................... 13,882,454 95

Hon. W~. B. ROSS.
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The estimated value of live stock in possession of same soldier settiers for three years shows:-

YearEstimated Average
YerTotal Value

Value per Farmn

$ cts. S ts.

12................................................................. 13,829,601 00 755 011923 .................................................................. 13,398,397 401 735 5312................................................................. 11 ,805,033 00 634 75

While these figures show that there has been an increase in the numbers, the value of live stock was
less in 1923 than in 1922.

By provinces the value of crops produced and the value of live stock are shown in the following table:-

Value Value o! LiveProvince of Crops Stock held
produced by Settlers

S cts. S cts.
British Columbia ..................................................... 1,443,081 DO 1,279,160 50)Alberta ....... .. . . .. . . ... .... ....... .. ... .. 4,227,675 90 3,695,483 50Sask tch wan... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ......... ... 5,212,382 O5 3,394,858 DOManitoba ............................................................ 1,203,268 DO 1,577,072 DOOntrio.............................................................. 1,012,101 DO 1,022,990 DOQuBrunswick......................................................... 171,639 DO 238,906 DONew B u s ik............................... 231,893 00 237,244 DONova Scotia ...s...an ................................................. 256,350 DO 239,734 DO

Price dw rd slnd .. . .. ... .. ... ..... ....... ............. - 124,065 DO1 129,585 DO
Dominion ........................................................... 13,882,454 95 11,805,033 DO

The survey shows further that throughout the Dominion 85 per cent of soldier settlers have kitchengardens, 78 per cent have milch cows, 47 per cent brood sows, 55 per cent other pige and 78 per cent poultry.

That tihe Govemment ha@ flot been bard on
the sokiier settilers i.s shown. by the foliowing
facts:
No interet was chargied on stock

and equipment g>urhaes for
two years.. .... ...... ... $ 1,,500,000

Pay and allowance to soldiers
and deipendents while under
instruOûtiof.................224,418

Interest exemptions as provided
iby amenidments of 1922 . 10»29,109

Losses on reverted la.nds .... ..... 618,571
No charges for inspeetional ap-

ipransal and legal services.. .. 724,440
Saving Vo setitiers by discount Vo

Grovernmnent on imiplemenit pur-
chases...............1,220,572

Saving Vo Stjlers by Govenn-
ment purohases of land at dîf.
ference in venidors price and
price paid............3,50,113

818,087=22
in additlion, by the Government loaining the

mone.y at a low rate of interest the Govern-
ment lest alroxinaît'ely 11%7 per en2nm
Also, au op'portanity lige been. given. Vo ettle
on cash-duwn payment of >n.ly 10% of the
land value, making -the aiek far higher for the
Governrnent.
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'Special rates o'ver the rallways have been
pr.ocured for the settiers, which bus amounted
to a large sum.

The -total axnount o.f live stock pui'chased
during the periods covered. by the Bill is:
Up Vo O.otober lst, 1920 .. ...... 8 9,275,000
From Oct-ober lst, 1920 Vo Oc-

tober let, 1921 .... ........ 2,500,000

$11,775,000
40%7 of $9,275,000 is...........8 3,710,000
20% of $2,500,000 i........... ,000

$ 4,210,000
Hon. Mr. WLOUGHBY: On some loa.ns,

the Ckdvernment made a profit, as a matter of
faot. I do not know whether you have any
retuns as to that.

-Hon. Mir. DANDURAND: I think I
brouglit to the Senate 'last Session a statement
indioating operaitions on land, and I arn not
sure but iV showed some such. figures.

Hon. Mr. W'ILLOU.GHBY: There were
gaine. I know these soldiers have been, apply-
ing mas»' turnes for a reduotion or re-v&luatkaon
cd their land.

Hon.. Mr. IlANDURAND: This Bill covers
only the live stock.
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Ho.n. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not know
whether the Government has formed any
policy as to whether they will or wilil not have
a re-valuation of ·the land.

Hon. M.r. DANDURAND: I cannot answer
ny honourable friend at this moment, but I

will try to obtain the information.

Hon. Mr. POPE: In our country the de-
preciation of land value is a very serious
question. I know some farms which were
bought for $3,500 and sold for $1,500. I do not
know how many settlers we have, but ýthere
are .two or three near my home, and I know
of only one who has been successful; he had
a brother living near him who gave him prac-
tical assistance.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Are there .many
soldier settlers?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Perhaps not more than
ten.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Are they on
farms that had been abandoned?

Hon. Mr. POPE: The farms were pur-
chased from occupiers. Of course, the Gov-
ernment inspector looked afiter the valuations,
at the time of pu.rohase, to see that they were
not excessive. The depreciation with us, has
been very serious indeed.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: The price seemed
fair when they bought?

Hon. Mr. POPE: Well, it was the price
of that day. It was the time of war prices
for agricultural products. A cow was then
worth $125 or $130; to-day she is worth about
$10. The settlers were not allowed to sell
those animals; they were bound to keep them
if they could. The same low valuation
:applied to ail the animais, and it has been
a serious question.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: As I read the
Act it does not seem to apply to any soldier
settlers who were not in arrears. That seems
to me to be creating an unfair distinction
between the man who, through saving or being
thriftier than his neighbours, has paid up ail
the obligations he has undertaken to the
Government, and who got his cattle, etc., at
high prices in 1920, and yet carried on and has
made a success-and a great many I under-
stand have done that-and the man who has
been less successful in returns, but who will
get a very material benefit. It is a question
whether the farmer should not be as well
treated as the man who has not done as well,
and has net met his obligations.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Does my
honourable friend really believe that the
Government should proceed to repay the
amount that has been paid under a contract
by people who have been in a position to pay,
because he wishes to help those who, for one
reason or another, have been less fortunate
than the others? This Bill makes a somewhat
compassionate settlement, and my honourable
friend suggests that those who are fnot in
need should be treated as on an equal footing
with the less fortunate.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: We shall probably
know in a short time the ultimate view of
Parliament on compassionate allowances; but
where you have a number of people who are.
so to speak, wards of the state, and ail
started with a hajndicap, I do think the man
who has been successful should get the full
benefit of his success. The man who has
carried that handicap successfully should not
be left, less well off than the man who broke
down under it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My honourable
friend forgets that there are varying condi-
tions. One settier may have had better land;
another may have had a better crop. It is
very difficult to say, in a general way, "We
will give 40 per cent reduction," when some
are net entitled to it, and those who have
paid have simply caried out their contract.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: That is definitely
my opinion, for whatever it is worth.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think it will
be found, on reading the whole section, which
states in part, "or whose agreement with the
Board has net been terminated or rescinded,"
that very few or any of the returned men who
took up land under this scheme have termin-
ated their agreements and made their
payements in full, because of the fact that the
payments were to run over a long period of
years.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: But have not a
good many been terminated by men abandon-
ing the farm, having proved unseuccessful for
one reason or another?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think it is
intended that ail, or nearly all, of the soldier
settlers who are still on -the land, and whose
contracts are still unexpired, shall participate
generally and equally on the percentage basis.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: That view is not
the same as mine.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I want to give you an
example of the unfairness of this Act. I know
of a settlement where there are probably 35
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settiers in a certain township andi a haif. The
landi was equally valuable. 1 do not think
there was any variation. They all settled
at the same time, and al receiveti the usual
equiprnent, and the price of the land was
practically the sarne in aIl instances. Pro-bably
30 of the 35 have matie a success of farming.
Thcre may have been five that rnight be caiied
delinquants, not for any particular reasor,
except what we find arnong ail classes of
society-that they were not as energetie and
as fitted for the workc as the other 30 wha
were successful. But untier this Act you are
placing a prernium on indolence. You are
giving a reduction of 40 per cent on the value
of equipment te mien who failed ta malte good
under conditions sirnilar te those under which
the ethers matie a succeés. Naturaily the
succeaaful cnes will reason thus: "We have
tried te make goad, anti have succeecieti;
these other five men have have faileti because
they were indolent, and titi not work pro-
perly; yet the Governinent rewards thern for
their failure," Now, that is not fair. The
man Who has neot matie his p*y»ienýts i. the
oae who is goiug ta be, rewarde4 under this
Bill.

bon. Mr. SHARPE: Haw many of those
30 paid un full for their equipment?

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: That is flot the question
at ail. It is those who are in arrears to-day
that are entitied to be paid.

bon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If my hanour-
able friend wil reati new section 67 he wili
finti: "or whose agreemnent with the Board bas
net been terminated or rýeci»tiet."

bon. Mr. GILLIJS: T)at is absolutely
right-terninated. by reason of their ha.ving
left the land.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If that is the in-
terpretation, 1 agree with tle }ioaosrabla
gentleman.

bon. Mr. GrKLLIS: Theyr are entitleti undrr
this Bill ta, a *Q per cent vedueM.on on equip-
ment. That is the way I wati the Bill.

bon. Mr. SUAILPE: If they are on th-*
landi.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: l they have not aban-
doned the land and have net repaîd their in~-
tiebtedmess. If they have paid up all thei,
arrears they do flot participate.

lion. Mr. $HARPE: They do whether they
are paid up or noct.

lion. Mr. GYILLIS: My hanourable frkend
can have the floor after I have finisbed. &@
I understandt it, the aettler living on his landi
who bas faileti te, make bis yearly payment,

is re'warded under this Bill by receiving a re-
duction of 40 per cent on his equipment.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 wouid ask Mr.
Barnard to corne to the floor.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: I have on two or thrce
occasions, in this Huse, advocated a reduc-
tieon not only on the land where too mucli
money has been paid for i t, but also on the
settler's equiprnent. As far as the equipment
is concerned, we know that everything was
bought at an inflated price, and consequent'y
it is not to-day as valuable.

I will read a petition that I presented ta
the Minister o& Soldiers' Civiýl Re-establish-
ment frorn a large settiemeat in the neighbour-
hood where I live:-

The petition of the undersigned Soldier Settlers begs
to set forth:

Thot, your petitioners have been engaged in farmmng
under the Soldier Settlers Scheme fer the past four
years, and con affirju that we have worked industriously
and with every de$ire to mie our undertsking a suc-
ceas, but now regret to have t.o admit that we find it
impossible te maire ends meet for the following resens:

(1) The land, stock and equipment were purchased
at inflated prices, which. is entirely out of proeportion
to values that have since and do r.ow prevail; aise the
fact that thse value of everything tIsai we produce bas
fallen at least fifty per cent.

(2) Owving te rust, frost and other causes, the crops
for thse past two or thzee years bave been more or lusa
s failure, aod this, tegether with 10w prices makes it
practically impossible for us te carry on.

Therefore, your pettiener ie& niost respectfuly ta

re=est that you urge upen the Government that a
e.tion of ai leasi aifty per centihe made in thse

land stock and equipment, otherwise msuy of us will hie
forced te abandon eur farmes.

That is the general feeling arnong a large
nuxnber of aettiers. M4any settlers are making
good, I arn glati to ar, but you wiii find that
uitimately the Government will have to corne
to their assistance by mnaking a reduction in
the charges agaiast them. for bath land and
equipment. What lias licen happening in
rnany places throughout t.he West? I could
cite maxiy instances where the land has bren
abandoned and the equiprnent seld for prac-
tically nathing. In onte case a team of horses
for whieh the Gowvernrnent pai* 4M0 was sold
about twa years ago, for $37; and other things
in the sarne proportion. There is a loas to,
the country, and ini addition to that we are
losing a nuamber of zood e4,lers. The Gos'-
ernrnent has an hmmigration scherne con-
ducted, I understand, in conjunetion with the
Canadian National, ta settle the farme that
have been abandcme4 by returzwd mxen. A
great deal of money is being 'wasted in the
atternpt te secure additizal settlers. Would
it net be better te make a substantial redue-
tion both on the land and on the equipxnent.
and try to keep aur own men on their farme?
If they leave the land and the equipment is
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sold, we ]ose heaviiy; consequently, in my
opinion, the Government wouid be wise in
taking the course which I have outiined, that
is, in making a generai reduction on an equit-
able basis throughout the country.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 may inform
my honourable friend that there are 700 soldicr
settiers who have paid in fuil and are flot in-
ciuded.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Do they
get the reduetion?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No; it is simply
those who are on the land.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: And in arrears.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not necessarily

in arrears.
67. Notwithstanding anytbing in this Act, in the case

of any settler wbo bas flot repaid his indebtedness to,
the Board, or who has flot abandoned bis land.

Hon. 'Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That
wouid mean that the man who has not aban-
doned bis land, but who may have paid up ail
the obligations-

Hon. Mr. SUA RPE: He wouid be entitled
to a reduction.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Wou]d
lie?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MaLENNAN: I thjnk it might
be macle clearer.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: I do not know
how that "or," in the third line, is to be
construed. Does it refer to alternative con-
ditions, or ehould it read "and"

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND (reading):
In the case of any settler wbo bas not repaid his

indebtedness to the Board, or wbo bas flot abandoned
bis land, or whose agreemnent with the Board bas not
heen terminated or rescinted-

It cornes wîthin any of those categories.

Hon. Mr. WILLOUGHBY: Then a man
who bas flot repaid bis indebtedness and who
bas neyer had bis agreement cancei]ed, or
abandoned bis land, technicaiiy speaking.
would corne in for tbis reduction?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS: Roughly, bow many
men will participate ia this red'uction?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: About 18,000.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill

was read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand. the
Senate wvent into Committee on the Biil.

Hon. Mr. GILLIS.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.
The Bill was reported without amendmaent.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DýANDURAND moved the third
reading of the Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the Biii
was read the third time and passed.

CANADA TE.MPERANCE BILL
BILL REJECTED

The Senate resumed consideration of the
motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand for the second
reading of Bill 209, an Act to amend the
Canada Temperance Act, and the propýosed
amnendmnent of Hon. Mr. Reid.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 moved the
second reading of this Bill, and there was a
mnotion in amendment. I hope my honour-
able friend wiii not insist upon bis arnend-
ment.

Hon. Mr,. REID: Oh, yes, I do insist.

The amenclinent of Hon. Mr. Reid
ag-reed to on tbe foiiýowing division:
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BOARD OF AUDIT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved thé second
reading of Diil 2n3, an Act to constitute a
Board of Audit.

He said: Honourabie gentlemen, the Audit
Board Act of 1923 provided that the Board
shouid cease to function on the ist of Juiy,
192,5. That Act provided that the Board
shouid consist of four members, the Auditor
General nnd the Deputy Minister of Finance
being two, the other two being cbartered ac-
countants. The present Dili prov-ides that the
memh<'rship shall be not less than three and
not more than fie. One of the members must
be a chartered accountant.
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The new Board shall act as advisers to the
Treasury Board and on its -instructions shall
investigate:

(a) the sufficiency of the methods of aceounting and
of the procedure in other respects employed in the
conduet of the publie business of Canada or of any
department or detail thereof;

(b) the economies which may bie effected in any of
the public services or in the conduct of the public
business;

(c) the finanicial affaira of the Canadian National
Railway Company and the Canadian Government Mer-
chant Marine, Limited, and any other undertaking
owna-d or carried on by the (3overnment of Canada;

(d) the financial affaira of any commission or other
public body the operations of which are carried on hy
appropriations from the Treasury of Canada, or which
are aided by grants or loans fromn the said treasury.

The members shail hcdld office for a terni
nlot exceeding five years, but sha:h be eligible
for re-appointment.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Did my
honourable friend read "the National Rail-
ways?'"

Hon. Mr. DANDURANDý Yes. My
honourable friend will find them mentioned
in section 4.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: We shall
discuss that later. That is nlot the ail-im-
portant investigation that should be made.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND (reading):-
(2) The Bloard shall from time to tixne report to the

Minister of Finance upon any of the matters entrusted
to it, and shail make s,,ch recomumendations as it may
consider necessary or useful for the more efficient admin-
istration and control of the public business.

Hon. J. D. REID: Honourable gentlemen,
any Board of that kind, if it were composed
of good men, would perhaps do a great deal
of good in saving money or cutting clown ex-
penditures, but if you want first-class men, 1
cannot for the life of me see how you are to
get them at the salaries proposed. In my
judgment the sort of men required to fill
these positions cannot be obtained ut $3,000 a
year, -if they are to live here in the city of
Ottawa. If you are going to take in-ferior men,
the whole purpose in establishing this Board
will fail. Five men at 83,000 per annum wouid
cost $15,000. I wouid rather have two first-
class men and pay them $7,500 each, than
have five at 83,000. I believe in having ai posi-
tion, especiaily -a financial one, fiiiled by the
very best man availabie. I think that if yoi'
had two good men, and associated with them
wasl the Auditor General, with the informa-
tion that hie wouid have, they couid du the
work as weii as five and you would have a
better Board.

However, I desired to asic the honourable
leader of the Government whether it is the
Government's intention to have five men who
wil¶l perform no other duties than those in

connection with this Board, or will the Govern-
ment select out of the Service officiais who, are
already on sw1ary and give them $3,000 each?
There are just as good mnen in the service
as can be got outeide. I know of men in the
service that I would not hesitate to put into
a position of this kind, if it is the intention of
adding $3,000 to the salary.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Hlonourable gentle-
men, I would like to asic if it is the intention
to pay that 83,000 to the mien named. They
are now getting $15,000 each. There must
be some limit to this piiing up of salaries.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Non-members
of the publie service may be ppid up to $3,000
per annum; the chairman may be paid 81,000
in addition; other members of the public
service are not to be paid.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: Clause 2 says:
An officer of the public service of Canada shall serve

as a member of the Board without compensation.

Hon. Mr. REID: I interpret that clause to
mean that those men are going to be only
part time employees.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: They meet as a
Board and decide upon the work to be under-
taken, and, under clause 3 they may employ
skilled assistance and clerical assistance. Tbey
are not on the Board to make an inquiry in-
to each departmnent, for inetance. They will
decide upon the general poliey and will see
that it is carried out.

Hon. Mr. REID: Clause 3 states that they
shall have a secretary and a staff to do the
work that is outlined. I should think that
the Auditor General and the Deputy Minister
of Finance would be the best ones to decide
that matter. If those two men disagree then
the Minister would sit in with themn, and the
resuit would come before the Treasury Board.
I am in, favour of a body of men who can take
hold of financial matters or other things that
come up before the Treasury Board, because
there are many things that might be investi-
gated. Generally, there is a full report of
matters placed before the Treasury Board by
the Department. The Treasury Board has
done somne excellent work in the past, even as
at present constituted. But I do net think it
is good poliey, if you are only going to cail
in a few men to sit ini Ottawa a few times
to lay down the policy and say, "Now, you
men, work it out and make a report and we
will decide the case."

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: It seems to me that
there will be two men on the Board to whom
we are now paying 815,000 a year eaeh.
About three years ago those men received only
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$6,000. The Deputy Minister of Finance was
drawing 86,000 a year, and when the present
Government, came into power his salary was
immediately jumped up to $10,000, and this
year it was jumped up again to $15,000.

Hon. Mr. REID: That is more than the
Prime Minister gets.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFE: Yes. If the Goveru-
ment considers that those men are worth so
mucli money, why is it necessary to appoint
two or three more men at 83,000 each to
belp them? It seems wasteful to me.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My bonourable
friend is in error.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I am n ot in error
about those salaries. If those men are worth
the salaries they are getting. then we do not
want to hire any more men to tell them what
to do. At that, I would not be surprised if
they needed to be told what to do.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I have
very strong opinions as to what the Govern-
ment should do in a matter of this kind, and,
a]though it may niot be along the lines of the
Bill. I shail take the opportunity of suggesting
to my honourable friend that instead of a
B3oard of Audit there should be a Board of
Controllers. The whole trouble is that tbe
Audit Department apears on the scene after
the money bas been spent, and possibly
squandered. The accounts are audited, but
thie money is gone. We bave in our
macbinery of Government in Canada no way
of investigating an expenditure before it is
ent.ered upon. For instance, immediately
prior to the meeting of Parliament, the
Deputy Minister of each departinent is re~-
quired to make up bis Estimates. H1e per-
suades bis Minister that the Estimates whicb
hae bas made up are imperative and, must be
voted. The Minister knows littie or nothing
about it, and the Deputy knows littie or
notbing about it. There are so many
ramifications of bis Department tbat bie cari-
not familiarize bimseif with every expenditure
that is made. In ail our rnacbinery of Gov-
ernment, elaborate tbougb it is, we have no
way of restraining or checking expenditure.
What we should have instead of a Board of
Auditors is a Board of Controllers. I amrn ot
going to elaborate upon that subjeet, but
would cornmend it to the attention of rny
bonourable friend, and would imprese bim
wîtb the fact, if I can, that of all things in
Canada it is the most needed.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
I just want to say a word or two about this
Bill. Casting my eye over the Chamber,

B~on. Mr. T1TRJIFF.

I sec that there are ten or twelve members
present. Here we are witb this measure be-
fore us, and we are asked as a co-ordinate body
of Parliament to devote proper attention to
it and to perfect it where it needs pcrfecting.
Would flot a vis;itor from Mars think that this
was the most screaming farce that bie had ever
experienced? Why is it that a Bill of tbis
kind, which could just as wcll bave been here
in the first two or tbrec weeks of the session,
is kcpt until the very nigbt before we are to
prorogue?

Nýow, what is this? My bonourable friend
is ifertile in more or 'less imaginative ideas
whicb will effect great savings to this country.
With wbat a flourisb of trumpets a new Auditor
General Nvas introduced inito this House
through the legisiation neeessary to create
bim. You 'have your Auditor General and you
give 'him 815,0,00 a year; you then pu't alo.ng-
side of hiým help and assistance, to wbat extent
J do not know; i had intended to ask 'for that
information. This gentleman has a very con-
siderable entourage that 'hie 'bas Ibrought in-to
thec systcm in addition to those wbo were al-
ready in the service at a time wlhen, general:ly
speaking. the service was well known to 'bave
been ovcrmnanned. What bias t-his heaven-
born Auditor donc? He bas been two years
in office.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The honourable
gentleman is wrong.

Rig-ht Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTER:
Well, vcry nearly so and thie onIlv re-il rpsult
tha-t I bave seen is that hie and sundry of the
Ministers are at loggerbeads to the extent of
criticizing ea.cb other in the Puablie Aceounts
Comumittee. Cao my bonourayle friend point
out one Qing-le improvement in the Wbole au-
diting business since the new Auditor General
and biýs staff bave been placed in office? Now,
%vhat is this?

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: This is the con-
tinuation of tbe Audit Act wbich we passed.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
This is a continuation of the Audit Aat to add
more and more maohinery. But for wbat
purpose is it to -bc added, -and vobat is the
machinery? You are going to get tbree men
or five-no one doubts that it will be five: so
you will 'have five mnen at $3,000 eacb, and
the 'Chairman. who will get 81,000 extra. When
you Qay that in order to get a good Auditor
General you must go outside t, 'get a man
and must pay him 815.000 a year, w-hat kind
of a mon do you propose to ge't for $3,000 a
year? You will have those men as ad-
visers. Wbat wili take place? Those three
or five mnen wîll sit dlown and collogue with
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eac~h other and will corne to certain conclu-
sions, and just as surely as my honourable
f riend has a head on his shoulders the next
thing will be a large clerical staff. What i»
the duty that is to he carried out by these
men? In the first place, they are to look
into:
the sufficiency of the nmethods of açcounting and of the
procedure in other respects employed in the conduct
of the publie business oi Canada or of any depart-
ment or detail thereaf.

What is the Auditor General for, and what
is -bis staff for iif it is flot to look int-o the
meùhods of acunating? You have him, and
pay him $15,000 a year and provide him
witih assistance, and then you come in and
appoint five oVher persona wbo are to look
into the mpethods of acpouriting. The methodà
af accounting are aül under -the ken of the
Auditor Generai fw'ho, if hie knows bis duty,
knows the defects. Why do you nteed five
otiher men te undertake an audit alog with
this.-high-salaried mnan whe is supposed to be
a man of experience?

There is another purpese. Thley are to in-
quire as to:
the econoinies )vhich may be effected in any of the
public services or in the conduct of the public business.

Weil we have had this talk about inquiry
iato economy, and we have had inquiries too;
but where are the ecc>nqmies? After the
Audit'qr General was appomnted we werg to
have eeopmýs; but where are they?

Then you have somnetbimg mighty âinport-
ant:
the Sancial affairs of the Canaclian National Railway
Comspany andl the Canadien Goverunent Merchat
Marine, Limited, and any ot undertaking owned or
carried on by the Government of Canada.

What quality of mnen muet you have if yeti
are to refer tO themf and put upon thetm the
work of going tboroughly into the whole finan-
cial management of the C3anadian National
Raii'way? Such an undertaking wil.l either be
a farce or it will b. on~e of the moat expensive
operatiens t,,bat the Government ever under-
took. Tfhere you have all the .ramifications of
28,000 miles of rai>way, rwith its bundreds and
thous.ands of employece of ail kinds and al
grades and everythýing fike that and a financial
networt conxiecting Ithe 'whole of them. to-
gether, anti you are going to have these ive
men examine inte aJI detaîls. If there i.s
anyehing of real importapce to be doziç, if
tbjere is to be any c pfide4çe p1l'aced. in wiat
is dglie by those ipen, you miust~ have experts,
men of the greatest ability, of character
and if tbey are going to do anything
effective in searching into andi msstering
the subjeet of the finances of this 28r-
000 miles cf railway andi the Government
Mercantile Marine, net te speak oi other

things, you will have te give themn every
latitude. I tbink the undertiaking is enormous,
if you are going to do anything except merely
mnake a gesture and vote salaries for these
different persona. Then they are to carry on
exarninations into:

(d) The financial affaire of any Commission or other
publie body, the operations of which are carried on by
appropriations f romn the tresury of Canada, or which
are aided by grants or loans from the said treasiuy.

Then they branch out into a still more ex-
tended piece of work. On every Commission,
every work that is earried on, these men are
te be a Comrnittee te examine its eperation,
and skilled help is to be provided for all of
this. What will it amount te? What are the
ceats that will be necessary for this thing?
And, as the honourable leader of our side of
the lieuse sajd, there is not a bit of control
in the whole tbing. What we do need is some-
thing te control expenditures. This Govern-
ment, in the Estimates it has brought down
this Session, has madie this glaringly apparent.

My honourable frienti possibly knows some(-
tbing aibout, and bas studied, the system in
vogue at Washington, wherelby net simply
exarninations are made into items for which
appropriations have been made, but there is
control by the financial head, who is under the
President himself. Under him is the machinery
oS the CQptrol Bureau, and every vote which
is pasaed in hoth Roiises at Washington, ansd
authorimed as it were, goes te that Bureau.
Every one of th<>se votes is canvassed by
Commision«e Lloyd, under the authority and
sanction of the President, whose instruction
is teoeut down every apppopriation which is
net necessary even after it has been made in
the Houses of Gongress. Mr. Lloyd takes up
with the different Depa'rtments these appropri-
ations, andi if a Departmen.t has $3W0.000,000 or
$«0,000D360 te expend hie s4ys te the head of
that Department: "Is this aIl ne-cessary?"
Unless it is proved te hlm te be necessary hie
jots that down te be stricken off. H1e asks: "Is
this expenditure ene that wi.ll 'be absolutely
profitable? Must it be made?" And unless
satisfactory proof iÀs given, that is jotted down.
After he goes through the whele of the de-
partments bie cornes with bis report te the
Presiçlent, andi points eut tihe tbings wbich
ehould net be gene on with this ye&r, even
though the Taoneys bave been voteti. The
President backs him up te the extent that bie
thinlts neceesary. In that way tbey bave eut
off, year by year, anywhere f romn $100.000,000
to S300fOOeý from. appropriations wbich basi
passed. the Heuses of Congvess, and gene te
the Departmental beatis.
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Suppose we had some system of control
like that, the control-ler being a man who
stood with the Prime Minister behind hlm.
With an eye to reai economny, do you think
you wouid have passed in the other House
and put before us a vote thi8 year of $1,250,-
000 to build an elevator at Prince Rupert?

Hon. Mr. REID: And onc at Victoria,
British Columbia.

Right Hon. Sir GfEORiGE E. FOSTER:
Do vou think you could have got a controiler,
with a head who direeted him, who was honest
in the matter of econorny, who wouid have
authorized the spendinýg at Halifax this year
of $1,250.000 or thereabouts for an elevator,
and other sumas for elevators ail over? That
is the kind of thing we want in this country,
and without it you wil1 never get ecunurny,
but rather you wil1 get extravagant expendi-
ture, and multiplication of servants and
officiais. We wiii never get at economy
in publie service uniess we have some one
who can go into departmnents and discruss with
the heails of departments and say: "You have
this mnucha appropriation; we think it is flot
necessarv for you ta spend that; show us the
necessity, and if you cannot, it .must be lopped
off." The thing needed is ta get a bod* 0f con-
trol which shail prevent unnecessary expendýi-
tures. and we wili never get economy by
simply appointing persons with large staffs ta
examine into matters and add other persons,
and still other persons, the former and the
second of which have flot performed any real
service in the way of economvy. but have been
adding and constantly adding to expense of
administration.

Reai-ly. it (lacs se-em that under our meth-ods
here we may bid good-bye ta any kind of
reai practical economy being exereised bv
Governments and parties. It is getting very
close to that. and the country ail the time has
to pay the shot; and our country is hurdened;
it is staggserinrg under its load. My honour-
.able friend knows in his heart that aur coun-
try is staggering under its present financial
ioad, under the enormous taxes taken from
the pocket'i of the people, and from the in-
dustrial if e of the country. We are starv-
inz ourselves hy this extraordinary taxa-
tion, and driving out of our country people
who would be conisumers in it, because
if you ]ose a famiiy that goes over to
the other side vou have flot oniy lost
a company of producers in this country,
a com.panyv of taxpayers here, but you have
lost a company of consumpers, who, if they
had remained here, would have added ta the
consumption of natural and manufactured

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER.

products. Every hundred people who go out
of this country lower the power cd aur country
by just that much, and they go ta build up
another country. You lose themn in the tax-
able list, and aiso in the consuming iist; and
if vou lose 250.000 people you lose a com-
munity whose loss is seýriously feit, in ail the
producin. enterprises of the country. f.or un-
less we have consumners we cannot have pro-
ducers working on an economical basis.

Do flot honourable gentlemen reaily think
we have corne ta the time when we n.u.st
have economies in the way of expenditure
rather than an addition of officiais ta look
into expenses that have been wastefully made?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I have listened with considerable
interest ta the disquisition of my right hon-
oura:bie friend on the drawbacks of-democratic
government. Those drawbacks he kinows far
better than I do. He has been at the helm
himself, as ýMinister of Finance. For 30 years
ha dominated the Huse of Commons by his
elloquence, and he continues here, and I hope
that for manv decadeýs ha will ha among us.

Ail that hae haqs paînted ta us aýs being
defects under aur administration he has seen
and feit for over 30 years. But the solution
is so difficuit under aur systemn that he has
done nothing ta mend methods which he
admits ta ha had. although he passled through
a regime during which money was being spent
hy millions and hundreds of millions during
fivi- years of war. We had the open confes-
sion of one of his colleagues in this Chansber
that there was an orgy of expenditure-that
people were drunk with expenditure; yet there
was no Board of ýContrai; and why? Because
aur systemn is totaily different from that of
the United States, where there is no minis-
tcrial respansibility. The two Hanses of Par-
liament thera are without any leader, without
any direction. The motta used ta be,
"Scratch my back and ll scratch vours,"
when the groups were strug-gling ta get
millions spent in ana state or another. There
was over t'hem only the .threat of the veto
of the Presidant; that was ail. Graduaill
they realized that the Congress of the United
States was a rudderiess boat, and in the face
of the appalling expenditure occa.sioned by
the war they decided tha.t some instrument
should be created that wouid intervene. The
Pre.sident of thc United States. who was the
oniy ana who could check expanditura
t.emporariir-hecause he couid be overthrown
*-decided ta put a ootroller between hlm
and the' expending Legislatîîre.

But how could that system on the othar
sida of the line which my right honourable
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friend admires furiction here? It could only
function if Parliament decided by an Act
to place at its head a master. Thus far
tlhe administration is in the hands of Min-
isters, heada of Departments who serutinize,
or are supposed to scrutinize, the Eetimates
that are brouglit to them; and when they
have scrutinized them, those Estimates are
brouglit to Council. That is where the powex
of the Council lies: they examine those Esti-
mates, use the pruning knife to the best of
their ability. When they reach a certain con-
clusion those Estimates are presented to the
House, and when they pass the two Houses
of Parliament tliey become law. But you
cannot aibridge the powers of the Executive;
ypu cannot put over themn a master, or
paralyze them, or prevent, thema from admin-
istering the affairs of the country, and paso
that responsibility to individuals, except by
a law of Parliament.

Now, has my right honourable friend ever
thought for a moment that, dominating the
House of Commons as he did. with his party
and lis friends and his personal influence,
lie could ever bring the House of Convmofis
to pass an Act by which the control of the
expenditure of the whole budget would ire
lifted from the House anid from the Executive,
and passed over to one mari? The President
of the United States does that because he
hs the fulil powere by bis right to, veto.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: He is a dictator.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, he is a
dictator; but we are under a totally different
systemn. My right honourable friend realizes
that the system is differenit, because the
President could alter that system, and could
create the Controller, the master, whose name
to-day is General Lloyd.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOTJGHEED: We will
do that bye-and-bye. Now let us get back
to our muttons, so, to speak.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes; gettîng
back to our own Bill, muddling through our
system, iniperfect as it is, but democratic,
the British systein of Goverrinent, we have
the Audit Act of 1922 before us. The Board
of Audit bas been organized. There are two
or~ three memibers of that Board who have
gone on their way, and are working. W2iL
are they doirig? On what have their lab~ours
been e:nerided, and in what departments?
What have they done? 1 canriot tell my
rîght honourable friend now; I can perhaps
do so to-morrow; btit I cari tell him of the
existence of thle Audit Board.

The Auditor General is a new appointee.
He receives $15,000 becsiuse he would not

come, and no orne of his class would come,
under that sum. It is a small sum, compared
to the salaries of dozens of men wbom I
know of ini niy own city, who have far les
responsibility than that of the 'Auditor
Gerieral of Canada, but a much larger salary.
He lias to apply the Audit Act of Canada.
He does so, and sirice lie came lie saved the
very increase that we gave himn, simply in
the form of printing the last Auditor Geri-
exal's Report. My riglit honourable f riend,
wlien he sees that report, will flid that the
increase of safary has been fully earried. I
would riot begrudge the salary if I saw the
Auditor General doing from year to year
things that are effective; but lie has hardly
had time to turn around and organize bis own
office, and put to work bis own staff. I hope
lie will do well; lie is an expert wlio kriows
bis business.

This Audit Board lias far wider pyowers, and
I hope that some good will come out of it.
Tliere are to-day three men, I think; 1 kriow
cone of them, a very good accountarit. To
wliat extent ýthey have carried on thieir work
I cannot say, but I know it is in existence.
Does my riglit honourable friend want to stop
tliem iri the work tliat they bave begun? At
this moment this Board is practically the only
real hope we have that there will be ecoioqmies
practised. Tliey cari within a few -months.
wi.h real work, save bimdreds of thousands of
dollars. I sug'gest that we do not stop this
work. We do not know what the Board bas
done, but I ask that we take the second read-
ing of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. REID: This Bill contains clauses
that I cerýtainly could not spprove of. Both
Houses of Parliament have passed a law pro-
viding that no civil servant can lie appointed
except by the Civil Service Commission. We
carnot appoint the Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod. Even the Auditor General's De-
partment to-day carinot employ skilled men
of ariv kind, or any employee, except through
the Civil Service Commission; but now we
are constitutirig a Board, and givirig it author-
ity to appoirit ail the employees tliey wish,
and the Civil Service Commission lias nothing
wliatever to do with the appointment. Is that
riglit?

By clause 3 we give this Board large powers,
and I agree with wliat .has been said by other
lionourable members, that tbey will bave a
great big staff. But for -this Board the Civil
Service Commission are not qualifled to make
appoiit-ments. The -clause says:

The Board mnay, with the approval of the Treaaury
Board, engage from time to tirae such skilled assistance
as may be required-
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Everyone will be a skilled assitant; that is
the 'vay they will d'o without the Civil Sexr-
vice Commission. It goes on:
to conduct or facilitate the inquiries to bie made by
the Board, and sucli compensation shaIh be paid for
,,uclh skilled assistance as the Treasury Board shall
allow. Sueli clerical assistance as snay bie niecessary for
the purposes of the Board, inc!uding the services of a
rompetent person to perforai the duties of a Secretary
to the Board, shall 'le supplied from time ta time as
the Treasury Board may direct.

Now, I ask honourable gentlemen if it is
fair that any Department or Commission such
as the Board of Railway Gommissioners or the
Pensions Commissioners should appoint its
secretary when the Civil Service Commission
only have power to roake ail such appoint-
ments? I think that is an objectionable
clause. If the Civil Service Act is good this
clause should not be in this Bill, or else the
Civil Service Commission should be abolished.

This Bill is one of the most imiportant we
have had te deal with, and it should flot be
pressed on us within 24 hotrrs of prorogation.
I would suggest that even if it is to lie put
through it should go over tili to-.niorrow, so
that we may look it over. We should not be
asked to continue in session at this late hour.
Is it to be forced through wit.hout our having
even an opportunity ta give it one hour's con-
sîderation? No one has read over the Bill
until we came here to-night. Is it fair to try
to pass it at this time? Surcly the honourable
gentleman will accede to imy suggestion and
let us go home and have a ýrest, so as we may
he ready 'for the hard day's work that we must
do to-morrow if Parliament. is going to pro-
rogue.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. I have no
pity for my honourable friend. 11e tan stand
with the youngest and strongeist. Hec can re-
main here till the wee small hours. We in-
tend to clean the board. I move the second
reading of this Bill.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Honourable gentle-
men, the discussion we have heard here to-.
night makes it absolutely clear -that it is not
fair to cail upon us to vote for this Bill with-
out having more information. We have no
information whatcvcr of what this Audit
Board has done in the past to earn its salary,
or what it has accomplished. I do not think
we ought to give the Bill its second reading.
Therefore I move:

That the Bill bie ont now read a second time, but bie
rcad a second tise this day six months.

Hon. 'Mr. REID: I have much pleasure in
seconding the amendment, when wvc cannot
have an opportunity to consider the Bill.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw
the attention of honourable gentlemen to the

T
ion. Mr. REID.

fact that the Audit Act will expire before
the end of six mionths; so we either end it or
by passing this measure we continue it.

Hon. Mr. McLENNAN: You mean the
Audit A-et of 1923?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Turriff was
netzatived: ycas, 4; nays, Il.1.

The motion for the second reading of the
Bill was agreed ta, and the Bill was read the
second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Commnittee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the Chair.

,Section 2, subsections 1 and 2 were agreed
to.

On section 2, subsection 3-terma of office:

Hon. Mr. REID: Subsection 3 says:
The persons so appointed shall respectively hold

oflice for sucli period, not exceeding five years-

I would suggest that it shou;ild be during
pleasure. 1 do not know whether an amend-
ment to that effect would 'be acceptable or
not. If a person is appointed for five years,
and that period is specifically mentioned in
the Order in Council, I think it would be
pretty difficuit ta remove him in the event of
his being unsatisfactory; whereas if the ap-
pointment werc made "during pleasure" it
would be more within the control of the
Governor in Council.

Subsection 3 of section 2 was agreed to.

Subsection 4 of section 2 was agreed to.

On section 3-skilled assistance and clerical
assistance:

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Whv does this section take away from the
Civil Service Commission the appointments
to be made? Here is a whoQe body of help,
which may mount up to scores and hundreds,
and this Board, with the approval of the
Treasury Board, may engage them aIl. That
is, the appointments become absolutely Gov-
crament or party appointments.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do not be-
lieve that.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
You do not helieve that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. The
Board, needing assistance, knows the sort of
help it wants and wi]l select a man suitable
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for the work and asic tlie Treasury Board te
sanction the appointment. ýSurely whcn the
Government creates a B.oard of tliis kind and
imposes upon ilt certain obligations, it will
not thrust upon tlie Board persons witli in-
different qualifications to do work which is
known te require knowledge., skil and ex-
periente.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
My honourable friend surely knows that the
statement rnay be absolutely true. It may be
necessary to bave men with certain qualifica-
tiens, but tbe Government will be told, "You
can find sucli men ini our party."

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No. I say no
because I bave seen the working of this Board.
Wbcn you seek expert knowledge you take
the best man available. In -this case you look
among tbe accoijntants and men of that class,
and generally tliey are outaide of polities
altogether. I bave. in mind special auditera
and accountants in about twenty offices in
Montreal, who do tlie work of very large
concerns, and wlio know that they are serving
people of all shades of opinion. I do flot
believe tbat any <overnment will watch the
Board te see tbat it appoints a Grit or a
Tory. If it did, I sliould think the men ap-
pointed would be below the standard.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
If the Government did ý1ot stop te do that,
there would always be Government supporters
on hand to do it.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Tliey do net
know wha't takes place.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Their presure and tlieir recommendations
would have te be taken into account. If tbe
argument of my bonourable frîcnd wcre ap-
plied te the beads of other Departments, the
Civil Service Act would be donc away witli
entirely. This is a direct blow at the Civil
Service system; but it is only one of many
of wbicb the present Oovernment lias been
guilty.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I do net be-
lieve tbat.

Hon. Mr. REID: But the honbourable
leader of the Goverument is liardly riglit in
that statement of bis. He lias been referring
to smc special work. He should bave read
a little further in this section. It says:

Such clerical assistance as may be necessary for the
purposes of the Board-

That is where hundreds will be cmployed-
-nciuding the services of a conspetent Person to, Per-
forin the duties of a Secretaryr ta the Board, shall he
suppied froin turne ta turne as the Treasury Board may
dIirect.

The appointmfent of the whole staff is to
be placed outside of the jurisdiction of the
Civil Service Commission. For clericai work
there is flot one appointment made in any
other Department in this way that you are
now .starting.

As an amendmnent I move that section 3
be amended to read as follows:

Ail appointments necessary for the carrying out of
this Act shall be made by the Civil Service Commis-
sion,' in the saie manner as appointinents are made
for other Departinents.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
That takes in skilled -assistance.

Hon. Mr. REID: Yes. Skilled assistance
for this Board will be engaged in the same
way aà for the other Depasrtments. There
is no trouble about employing skilled persons
thTough the Civil Service Commission. If
a Department wants some man temporarily,
the Civil Service Comnmission neyer object.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Surely rny honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Dandurand) cannot object to that. Surely lie
does not want to ignore entirely the Civil
Service Act, which is applicable to ail other
appointments.

Hon. Mr. DANDtJRAND: My honourable
friend seerns soandalized t.hat we should think
of exempting this organization from the
operations of the Civil Service Act. I have
flot studied the effects of the Bill sufficiently
to know te what extent the staff is freed from
control by the Civil ýService Commission.
My right lionourable friend himsîf, was in
office, not six years ago, as wais my honour-
able friend hy bis aide, and they created a
new branch and engaged hundreds of cm-
ployees without putting them under the Civil
Service Act.

Hon. Mr. REID: What one is that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The Income
Tax Office. There are in the city of Montreal
alone about 200 employees, arnd there may
be as many in Toronto; yet my riglit hon-
ourable friend and lis colleagues in the
Cabinet were surely not scandalized at their
own action.

Hon. Mr. REID: 1 may tell the lionour-
able leader of the Government that the staffs
of the Income Tax Offices in different places
were appointcd temporarily, and we went out
of office very shortly afterwards. Why lias
the honourable gentleman net put tliem under
the Civil Service Act? I arn in favour of
putting tliem under it now.

Hon. Mr. DANDURÀAND: My lionour-
able friend lias rented two or tliree floors of
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the Shaugbnessy Building, on MeGili street,
in Montreal, and had filled them with a
formidable staff. I do flot say that that was
extravagant. I have flot investigtated the
necessity for that staff, but I arn simply
mentioning that this same method was fol-
lowed in connection with the work of the
Inc-ome Tax Branch. 1 might have h.ad some-
thing to say with regard to the distribution
of patronage, if there were such a thing, in
the Income Tax Brandi, which has a large
number of employees. I have asked the
Minister te consider the dlaims of young men
fremn the Sebool of Higher Commercial
Studies. who had fitted tbemselves for the
bigher office work of corporations and large
flrms. I bave Dot said that Mr. A or Mr. B
shoulcl be engaged because he belonged te
sucb and such a party. I have said that any-
one coming with bis diploma, should be given
preference. That bas been the extent of my
recom-mendati-on. I do flot believe that those
whýo are cbarged witb the administration of
the couintry's affairs are tbinking only of the
Party machine. I would leave considerable
leeway te tËe accountants already on the
Board in the se!ection of a preper staff.

Hon. Mr. REID: You cannot appoint a
person. in the Auditor General's Department
except tbrougb tbe Civil Service Comnmission.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I know that.
Honý. Mr. REID: And yen get first class

men.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Net always.
There is sucb a t.bing as an examination on
certain lines which will demonstrate efficiency
in mathematics or somne other subleet wben
perbaps the candidate is unqualified in some
other respect. 0f course, the Deputy Min-
ister or tbe Auditor can, after a trial of si',
montbs, re-jeet tbe person selected and ast
for semeone else.

Hon. Mr. REID: I think the honourable
Leader of tie Goveroment is wrong witb
reference te the appeinitees net being well
qualifled. As 1 understand it, if an important
position is te be filled experts come ii. froma
oulside to sit witb the Board and examine
tbe candidates. Tbey take every means te
get tie very best men, and I bave neyer
beard any complaint of tbemn net getting
good men.

Hon. Mr. DAN DIRAND: I do net know
te wbat extent this Bill falls under the Civil
Service Commission. The accountan-ts on
the~ Audit Board will know the varions, staffs
in tie places fromn wbich tbey come-Toronto
and Montreal-and will know exactly wbere

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

tbey can lay thoir bands on the men they
want; yet tbey may be given any stranger
that comnes tbrough the examinations, and wbo
maY net be at ail suitable for the vcerk they
bave in mmnd. If I were asked my preference,
in<]ependent of tbe law, I would say trust
those men. When the rigbt bonourab!e gen-
tleman (Rigit Hon. Sir George E. Fester),
witb bis colleagues, selected a large American
or Canadian firm te do a certain work, did be
tel! that firma tbat be would impose upon it a
staff selected by semeone else? No. He
allowed it a free iand in doing a work whici.
it scemed te be qualified te do with its own
organization.

Hon. Mr. REID: Really, we shouldi bave
a little information as te bow these men are
geing te audit the books of the Canadiani
National Railways and se on. Has tbe man-
agement of tbat coneern been advised of this
Bill? If we bad thc Bill before a Committee
I tbink we could improve it. Will tbe hon-
ourable gentleman let it stand until to-mer-
row merning? There is just tbis ane clause
te stand, and we can consider it in the mean-
time.

Section 3 stands.
Sections 4 te 7 were agrced te.

On section 8-Auditor General's powers pre-
,.erved:

Hen. Mr. DANDURAND: I move tbat al
the werds after " Canada" in this section be
struck eut.

The motion was agreed te.
Section 8, as amended, was agreed te.
Sections 9 and 10 were agreed te.
Progress was reported.

HOME BANK DEPOSITORS RELIEF BILL
REPORT 0F CONFERENCE

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
men, I bave been asked by the members of
the Confeýrence on Bill 182, an Act for the
relief of the Depositors of the Home Bank
of Canada, and the amendments thereto, te
make tbe report of the Conference. The
report is te this effeet:

The Managers for the Senate have met in conference
wvith the Managers on the part of the House of Oonm-
mous on Bill 182, an Act for the relief of the Depositors
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the -amendments
thereto.

The Managers on behaîf of the Senate report recoin-
mending that the Senate doth net insist upon their
seventh amendment, namely, the preambIe te the Bill,
to which the Gommons have disagreed; and

That the fifth amendment he amended by inserting
aft"r the words "special need" in the flfth Itine of
raragraph one of clause a of the said amendments, the
words "or in straitened cireomstances."
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Honourable gentlemen will see flhat the
llrst change is merely the dropping of the pre-
amble of the Bill. It does nlot affect the Bill
in any shape or forrn, because the Bill itseif
containe practically what was in the pre-
amble.

As to the other amendment, under the Bill
the judge of the Exchequer Court is given
authority to corne to the relief of depositors
in the Bank who can show that they are in
special need because of the failure of the
Home Bank, and we suggest adding the words,
"£or in straitened circurnstances." We do nlot
think that makes any difference at ail.

Hon. Mr. REID: May I ask if the agree-

ment was unanimous?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. REID: Then the House of Com-
mons accepte the Bill?

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: In view of the fact that
two members, including myseif, did obiect to
the omission of the preamble, it was not
unanimous.

Hon. G. G. FOe'PER: 1 presume that I
arn one of the members of the Con)mittee
that my honourable friend refers to. I did
not go the ]ength of entering any objection,
and I do not think that my honourable friend
did.

Hon. Mr. BLACK: Yes, 1 did.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: The substance of
the preamble is contained in the Bull half-a-
dozen times, and we did not think that
amendment meant anything.

So far as the other amendment is con-
cerned, it was absolutely unimportant, and
1 do not think it adds one particle ta the
obligation. As the House of Commons mem-
bers of the Conference submitted- to the
changes in the Bill with regard -to the amount,
distribution, and machinery, I felt that this
House would concur in the suggestions that
we adopted.

I move that the report be concurred in.

The motion was agreed -ta.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: I would move that
the amendments submitted by the Conference
be entered as the decision of this House, and
be communicated ta the House of Commons.

The motion was agreed to.

RAILWAY EXPENDITURE
REPORT OF SPECAL COMMITTEE

Hon. W. B. ROSS moved concurrence in
the report of the Special Committee appointed
to inquire into and report uipon the best means
to reieve the country from its heavy railway
expend-iture.

He said: Honourable gentlemen, ail I have
to do is ta move the adoption of this report.
I arn sorry that the honourable Senator from
Mille Iles (Hon. Mr. David) is not present, as
it was hie who originated this inquiry.

I do not want ta say too much about the
report; but I think it will be found to be a
valuable one, and that this House owes some-
thing to the honourable Senator who originated
the Committee. The report is not the report
of any one man; every member of the Com-
mittee had something ta do with it. The
attendance of the members of the Committee
was wonderfully regular, every memnber being
present, I tjhink, nt every meeting. The great-
est interest was evinced in the subi ect that we
were investigating, and I think we owe the
thanks of th-is House to the gentlemen who
appeared before the Committee for the can-
did, straightforward evidence which they gave;
I think they gave us of their very hest. There
was a special reason why we should not have
their evidence taken clown in writing. We
knew it was a pretty broad inquiry, and that
a man making a statement, thinking it was
for publication, which. he would do if it
were taken down, would fence around his
statements with qualifications and limitations
which, after all, on the subjct that we were
dealing with, were not very important in
themselves, and probably would have pro-
longed the inquiry. Further than that, it
might have embarassed somne of the gentle-
men in giving their evidence.

I muet say for myseif that it was the most
satisfactory Comimitee of thîs House that I
ever sat upon, and I arn in hopes that some-
thing -important will resuit from it.

I think it would be wise for this House to
keep its hand on this subi ect, and flot allow
the matter to drap with the making of thýis
report. We will be here again within a reason-
ably short space of time, and I think it
would be well for the honourable Senator who
first moved in this matter to move again,
and to keep at it until some solution ie found
for what is the greatest problema before the
people of Caziada, to-day.

I have much pleasure in moving the adop-
tion of the report.

Hon. Mr. BEIQUE: Honourable gentle-
men, I desire to join with the honourable
member from Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross)
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in conmnding the action of the bonourable
member for Mille les (Hon. Mr. David). I
look upon this question-and I think my
feelings are shared by every other member
of the Committee-as the greatest question that
bas agitated the minds crf the people of this
country. You have only ta look at; the figures
rnentioned ini the report to sec that I arn nat
exaggera.ting its imnportance.

If I were consulting on'ly my awn personal
interest I wou'ld not be in favour of tbis re-
port, because I appreciate very bighly being
a member of the Board of the C.P.R. I rnay
sity that there is nothing miaterial in my lufe
that I appreciate more than that position, and
I realize perfectly that if effect is given to the
report now presented ta the House it will in-
valve my dîsappeaxance from that Board. But
this is a matter af sucb great -importance
that ail personal cansideratians mnust disap-
pear.

I wi]l give some figures wbich do not ap-
pear in the report. The additions ta the
national obligations of the country for the last
five years were nearly $600,000,000, and for tbe
last six years $710,000,000.

Now, the capitalization and bonded in-
debtedness of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way Company an the 3lst af December,
1924, were as follows: Ordinary stock, $260,-
000,000; 4 per cent preference stock, 3100,148,-
5R7.78; or a total af $360,148,587.78. In addi-
tion, there was 4 per cent consolidated deben-
turc stock ta the amnount af $264,244,882.08;
10-year 5 per cent collateral trust goldi bonds
ta the amaunt of $12,000,000; 20-year 4j per
cent s;nking fund secured note certificates
amauntinz ta $30,000,000; and martgage bonds,
Alg-oma Branch first martgage, 5 per cent,
$3.650,000; or a total capitalization af 3670,-
043,469.86. This is on the Canadian Pacifie
praperty.

In addition, there are obligations of sub-
sidiary campanies whicb amount ta $35,-
015,000. The figures appear in the repart,
and migbt ho put in the Minutes, if necessary:

Fixed charges for year ended December 31st, 1924
£200,000 St. Lawrence & Ottawa Ry.

First Mortgage Bonds, 4%.. $8,U33 34
$2,544,000 Marn, S. West. Oolzn. Ry.

lst Mortgage Bonds, due
June lat, 1934, 5%.. ...... 127,200 00

£4,007,381/15/5 Ontario & Quebec Ry. De-
benture Stock, 5%.. .. ... 975,129 56

$2,000,000 Ontario & Quebec Ry. Ordin-
ary Stock, 6% .... ...... 120,000 00

£1,330,000 Atlantic & North West. Ry.
Oct Mortgage Bonds, due
January Ist, 1937, 5%.. .. 323,6U3 34

£750,000 Algoma Branch lst Mortgage
Bonds, due July Oct, 1937,
5%.. .. .... .......... 182,500 00

$500,000 New Brunswaîick Southern Ry.
Ist Mortgage Bonda, due
January Oct, 1933, 3%. .15,000 00

Hou. Mi. BEIQUE.

$500,000 Lindaay, Bobcaygeon & Pon-
typool Ry. Oct Mortgage
Bonda, duc Jîoly lst, 2002,
4%.............20,000 00

Making a total af $35,015.000. Added ta
the $670,043,469.86, tbis makes a total af $705,-
058,000. Apiort fruorn that, there are amounts
due for rentais of railiway, amnunting ta 31,-
557,355. Sa that tbe whole capitalization, in-
cluding bonding liability and rentais, amounts
ta a little over 3700,000,000.

The repart was concurred in.
The Senate adjourned until ta-marraw at

il 1ar.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 26, 1925.

First Sitting
Tbe Senate met at Il arn., the Speaker in

tbe Chair.
Prayers and rotutine praceedings.

COST 0F GRAIN INQUIRY, ETC.
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. GILLIS inquired af the Gavern-
ment:

1. What was the total cost of the Royal Grain Com-
mission authoriced by Order in Coutîcil, May 1, 1923,
încluding cost of printing Report?

2. What amount (if any> aras paid for drafting the
1925 Grain Act and to whom paid?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND:
Deparîmntî of Tracte aod Commerce-

1. Cost of Grain Inquiîrï Commission, 1023. $170,016 091
Cosi of prîlîîing report, 50 copies.... 6 66

$1701,022 75

2. Legisiation regarding Grain Act-
Mr. Justice Turgeon (living alloavance) $ 1,060 001
L. E. Cross, ienîuneratioo...$335 00
L. E. Cross, livinîg allowance.. 468 001
L. E. Cross, sundries.........5 28

_____ 808 28
Lola Hall, stenographic services.. ........ 20 011

House of Commnons-
Interimn report of Grain Inquîry Commis-

sion:
1.000 Eîîglish copies...........

500 French copies...........
Final report, 425 copies..........

$1.088 28

$ 93 22
102 77
682 54

$878 53

Hon. Mr POPE: 1mw much was paid ta
Mr. Justice Tiorgeon?

Hon. Mr. DANDITRAND: The amaunt is
$1.060. H1e was nat paid anvt.hing except bis
living, allowance.
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NIPISSIING CENTRAL RAILWAY
On the Orders of the Day:
lion. Mr. DANDURAND: The honour-

able gentleman f rom, Nipissing (Hon. Mr.
Gordon) yesterd-ay raised a question regard ing
the action of the Federal Government in con-
nection with 'the construction of a railway
to the Rouyn district. I told him that I
understood an Order in Council had heen
passed referring the matter to the Su-preme
Court, and I promised Vo bring down a copy
of that Order in Council, if such existed. I
now lay a copy on the Table of the House
for the information of my honourable friend.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE TREATY BILL
THIRD READING

Bill 2.38, an Act respecting trade relations
wîth Austra1ia.-Iion. Mr. Dandurand.

BOARD OF AUDIT BILL
FURTHER CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

The Senate again went into Committee
on Bill 233, an Act to constitute a Board of
Audit.

Hon. Mr. Gordon in the chair.

On section &-e-killed assistance and clerical
assistance:

Hon. Mr. DANDUtRAND: I have given
the explanations contained in the memo-
randum 1 hold in my hand to, the honourahie
gentleman fromn Grenville (Hon. Mr. Reid);
but I will give themn to the House.

I felt, that the Department of Justice knew
more about the draf.ing of this Bill than
perhapsG any other department, aithougli the
proposed measure emanated from. the Depart-
ment of Finance; so I went to see the Deputy
IMinister of Justice this morning and asked
.him, for bis views as to the scope and appli-
cation of this clause. Here is the state-
ment of the Deputy Minister of Justice, who
,e-plaýins that he has made inquiry cf the
Department of Finance:
RIe Section 3, B:ll 233-An Act to constitute a Board

of Audit
With reference to your enquiry whether the provision

of this section will override in any way tise provisolis
of the Civil Service Act, I arn of opinion that so
far as thse first sentence of thse section is concerned,~the an8wer is clearly in thse negative-

That it does not override the provisions of
the Civil Service Act-
-for the reason that it deals only witis the engaging
of skilled assistants, and does not purport to authorize
any appointinents to the Civil Service, either temporary
or permanent.

XVith regard to the second and last sentence of the
clause, wisich deals with tise supply of sncb clerical
assiatance as may be necoessary for the pùrposes of the

S-47

Board, 1 find uipon enqu!ry f rom thse Finance Depart-
ment tisat it la ot thse intention to create any clerical
staff at Ottawa, but tisat tise purpose of tise provision
is to enable the Treasury Board f0 authorize any parti-
cular member of tise Board wbo may be performing
any part of bis dues from time f0 time in any part of
thse country to employ sucis clerical assistance as he
inay require in the places te wlsîcb he may go, or at
which hie may be performing bis duties for tise tim.'
being. So fac as any clerical assietance at Ottawa la
concerned, it la anticiputed tbat it caon be made avail-
able f rom existing staffs, and tisat it la unlikely tisat it
wiil be necessary to make any additions to, tise Service
for thse purposes of tise Board. If, however, it sisou'I.
become necesaary to make any apointment, as, for in-
stance, in tise case of a secretary, I amn dispoaed f0
tbink tisat under tise section as it stands sucb appoint-
ment could ise made iby direction of tise Treasury Bord
witbout reference to tise Civil Service Commission.

Tise corresponding sections ils tise Board of Audit
Act, 1923, are as follows-

'ýl3. The Board may sciti tise consent of tise Minister
of Finance, engage fromn time to time sucis skslled
assistants as may ise required to facilitate tise work of
tise Board, and sucis assistants ioay be paid sncb comn-
pensation as tise Treasury Board may allow.

"14. Any clerical duties tisat may be necessary for tise
purposes of tise Board sali be performed by sues ruera-
ber or members of tise staff of tise Auditor General of
Canada, as hie may designate for sucs purpose."

You will observe tisat tise diffrence between section
14 of tise old Act and tise present Bill is tisat former
limita tise sstpply of clerical assistance to tisat wbicb
could be made available f rom tise staff of tise Auditor
General of Canada, wbereas tise present mneasure enables
tise Treaaury Board to supply clerical assistance from any
Govemment departmnent, and also in tise mamser abive
indicated. For instance, if a memiser of tise Board
resident at Toronto desired to prepare bis report tisere.
ie could ise autborized by tise Treasury Board to
employ bis own stenograpiser or anotiser available stesso-
grapiser at prevailing rates, instead of isaving to em-
ploy a memiser of tise departmental staff st Ottawa.

That is signed by the Deputy Minister of
Justice, Mr. Edwards.

There is, I may say, a slight variation in
the formation of this Board, 'which explaine
the difference between te Bill before us and
the Act as we have it in the Statute Book. It
ss not -the intention to, retain the Auditor Gen-
eral as the Ohairman of that Board, inasmuch
as he himnself bas found that his position a-
head of the Board came into confli!ct with bis
duties as Auditor General and sometimes
placed him in a somewhat false position.' Be-
sides, his work engages ail his time.

My right honourable friend (Right Hon.
Sir George E. Foster) asked me yesterday if
the Auditor General oould point to any re-
forms or gains that have resulted from bis
appointment. The Auditor Gepneral is follow-
ing up various line2 of investigation to make
his work as effective as possible. I would
draw the attention of my right honourable
friend to a newspaper despateli from. Edmon-
ton, the statements whicha I have verifled.
It appeared in te Ottawa Citizen of June 25,
and reads as follows:

Edmsonton, Alla., June 25.-H1af a million dollars over-
paid to tise Alberta govemrment on cashs subsidy s-

BEVISE» SIDITION
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count is the latest development in the natural resources
relatio.ns between the province and the Dominion. A
claim te thant effect bas cone through from Ottawa.
and is now in process of negotiation between the two
governrnents. If no other seuliement can be agreed on,
the present prospect is that the sum wilI be deductei
from whatever cash payments may stili be made frorn
Ottawva te Edmonton. Clerical errors at Ottawa are
blarncd for the everpayment.

I have ascertained that the Auditor Gen-
eralhad put in a special expert f0 examine the
bookkeeping regarding payments to the
provinces, and I arn under the impression
that a large ovcrpayment, similar to that
made to Alberta, has been made also to
another province. This overpayment cover'd
quite a number of years. Therefore I sug-
gest to my right honourable friend that h.c
suspend judgment as to the efficacy of the
work of tihe Auditor General. One cannot
familiarize himself with ail that work within
i, few months. It is necessary to find one's
footing, to know one's staff, to examine into
existing conditions. in order then to decide
on the reforms to be suggested. I hope we
shall not .begrudge him his statutory increase,
and 1 hope also that Parliament will ,ce to
it that the increase which is voted annually
f0 the Auditor Generai is included perma-
nently in bis salary, as he should be an inde-
pendent officiai under the control of Parlia-
ment, his salary flot subjeet to an annual
vote.

Riaht Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Honourable gentlemen, I do flot want to
judge t.he new Auditor General harshly, and I
did flot intend my remarks of last night to
bear that interpretation. I did thin'k, how-
ever, that so far we had no very strong
evidences of reforms having been made, whe
we had information of clashes of opinion
between himself and various Ministers.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: My rigt hon-
ourable friend remembers the experience of
the late Mr. Macdougall, who quite often
wrestled with the Finance Department.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Mr. Macdouýgall was a sturdy wrestler.

Hon. Mr. REID: He was a big, strong
man.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
But. leaving aside for the moment the
Auditor General, the opinion from. the
Departmen't of Justice whieh my honourable
friend has read, being placed on our Minutes,
will make certain, I suppose, the assurance
that the first part of clause 3 does not take
the empicyment of skilled assistance from
under the provisions of the Civil Service Act.
I think we are bound to accept the opinion

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

of the Department of Justice on this point,
and that opinion having been made public
in this Chamber and put on record, I have
no disposition to cavîl with it. or try to add
surety by additional legislation.

With reference to the second part of clause
3, the opinion of the Department of Justice
is in line wit-h my contention, that the appoint-
ment of a secretary, assistant secretaries. and
other heýlp that may be considered necessary,
under the direction of the Treasury Board, and
placed here in Ottawa, right in t he centre of
the Civil Service estabiishment, sets a rather
bad example, and one not very satisfactory
to the Civil Service as a whole.

I noticed a very fine indication of the
spirit of the Civil Service in a newspaper
report this morning of the convention being
held here of the custo'ms; officiais of the whoie
Dominion. The convention was quite unani-
mous, so far as I could judge, and indicated
a proper spirit of appreciation on the part of
the service, as represented by that very
important body, towards the Civil Service
Commission. Points of difference and little ili
feelings may arise-the idea that one has been
negiected, or is not treated accordine to merit;
but it is very satisfactory to know that be-
t.ween the Civil Service Commissioners and an
important branch of the outside service there
is perfect unanimity. The convention ended
by passing unanimously a resointion affirming
t.he necessity of maintaining in its integrity
the Civil Service Act, with suLcli improvements
as cao be made.

W/e know that one of the greatest causes
of discord and dissatisfaction in the Civil
Service bas been the feeling that the deserving
man who did his work quitely without using
pull or being officions in trying to push him-
self forxvard, was very apt to find himself
superceded by someone who was a favourite,
with the powers for the time ýbeinýg. That
condition created a feeling of injustice, in-
equalîty and unfair play that went right to
the root of Civil Service discipline and effec-
tiveness.

I think it would be a pity, just for the
sake of aiiowing the Audit Board to appoint
a secretary and clerical help, not to have
that donc under the Civil Service Commis-
sioners, that is, in accordance with the Act.
Does mv honourable frien.d think that a
matter oà sufficient importance to justify mak-
i ng a break? The employment now and then
of' help fromn outside, as when a man wants
a stenographer, is reasonable; but working
officiais here such as a secretary, an assistant
secretary and other help, should surely be
appointed under the Civil Service Act.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: When the
Deputy Minister of Justice and I read the
clause togother, he reinarked: "Well, the only
office t-hat would be witbdrawn froan the Civil
Service Commission under my reading of this
clause would be possibly the Socretary; that
is ail." I believe that the secretary wbo is
now employed is a member of the Depart-
mental staff, and not a new mnan, and when
we know that this Audit Board works under
the wing of the Finanoe Departmnent, I wonder
if it is wortb while to alter this clause. The
Board will naturally draw upon the staff of the
Finance Department. I just put the question
to my rigbt honourable friend. I believe that
the Minister of Finance, who would bo con-
sulted by the Board, wouid noV ask the
Treasury Board to place a newcomer in the
work of a Board which is only provîsional
and tem.porary, and should end in. a few
yeras. I wonder if it is worth while Voi make
an aniendment for this individuai case.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
And I in turn wondor whetheýr it is worth
while Vo place any Minister in a preferred
position Vo that of any other Minister, by
giving him the right to go outside, of the
Civil Service Act for a possible appointment
to an office in wbich ho already has. us My
honourable friend says, a man who is under
the Civil Service Act. The Minister bas al
he wants, and he got it through the Civil
Service Commission.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: No, the officiaI
was taken fromn the Department.

Right H-on. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
But, thero ¶night be anothor Finance Minister
in office. The present Goverument might be
'bowled out, and anotheir Government mîglit
come in, -and you would open the door for it
to týake its first step, of laVe years, along the
bad lino of political patronage.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 helio-ve that
our attention should rather lie devoted Voi
tcying Vo bring under the Civil Service Com-
mission the thousands of officials who are Vo-
day in the Incomo Tax Department.. I think
that would ho a moire laudeible and serious
step than to amend this Bill in order Voi cover
one officer. I think rny right honourable
friend is correct on general linos, but lie will
notice that even. underthe Civil Service Com-
mission enactinent oonsiderable leeway is
given to Departments, to employ tempjorary
or skilled help; so that Vhs provision is not
opening the door Vo any consîderable extent.

Hon. Mr. TIJRRIFF: I notice that this
Bill adde stilI further to the .cost of the De-
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partment of the AudiVor General. The salary
of that official was raised from $6,000 Vo
$15,000 at one jump, although it was provided
in tho Act now on the Statute Book that
ho was noV to get any extra salary. The
Auditor Genoral will now geV bis $15,000 a
year, and an extra $1,000 for acting as Chair-
man of this Board. I notice also that the
Vice-Chajrcnan 'will not, as in the past, bo
the Deput-y Minister -of Finance. I wouid
like to ask my bonourable friend what grounds
there aire for putting up the salary of that
officiai. $5,000 this year, in view of the fact
that four yeaTs ago it, was 5increased by
$1,000.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: 0f whom is
the honourable gentleman speaking?

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: The Deputy Mînister
of Finanoe, Mr. Saunders.

Hon. Mr. DANDIIRAND: My honourable
friend must remember ithat that officiai bas
shown efficioncy in a Department which bas
grown out of ail proportion to what is was
25 years ago. The responsibility of to-day is
noV what it was in. previous yoars; and when
the Minister of Finance consulta mon of sub-
stance in the country as Vo, the employment
of a man wbo will lie equal Vo -the task, lie
is told that the amaîl sum of 86,000 or 810,000
could noV secure the proper person Vo ad-
minister the Finance Department.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: But we had him.
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes, we had

him; 'bu.t bore is a man who bas reached 70
years of age, and is perhaps near the end of
his career, who bas shown that lie posseses
prudence, wbo lias had long experience, and
cen ho relied upon. Wben lie expresses bis
desire Vo retire, I wonder if ho sbouid noV lie
placed on a par with mon, in similar positions
outsido, whýo have less responsibulity, but wbo
art treated in a f ar 'more genorous way than.
wo have been treating our officiais.

In this connection 1 cite the case of the
AudiVor General. The Minister of Finance
]ooked among accountanits eonnected *with
large corporations to find a nman who oould
properly Vo the work of the Auditor General
of Canada; and, in order Vo secure a man
who had the nocossary reputation and oxperi-
ence, and who had ithe esteern of the coan-
munity in which lie worked, lie bad Vo come
up to that figure. 0f course, a young man
might ho found to fill thie position. 'but when
the appointment of an Auditor General of
Canada is in question, it stands to reason that
Vo obtain a man who lias made a reputation
for huiself, wbo bas built up a clientele, it
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is worth far more than the $15,000 which was

offered to Mr. Gonthier. When a man has

reached 45 or 50 years, and has gained the

confidence of the corporations, the banks, and

the general community, the sum of $15,000

does not loom as large in his eyes, or in that

of his associates. as it does to some other

people.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: But my honour-

able friend must surely remember the effect

of the action of this Government in jumping

up the salary of the Deputy Minister of

Finance by $4,000. The result was that every

Deputy Minister in the Service was dissatis-

fied, and the Government had to raise the

salary of every Deputy Minister and of every

official ranking as a Deputy Minister by

$2.000. There would have been no demand

whatever for that if the salary of that one

Deputy had not been increased. The same

remark applies to the present Auditor General

He has been given $15,000, and the Deputy

Minister's salary is noiw increased $5,000; so

there will bc another raid on the treasury by

officials generally. What answer can the Gov-

ernment make when the Deputy Ministers

come to them and ask for an increase on the

ground that they have as much responsibility
as the Deputy Minister of Finance?

I may tell my honourable friend thouglh lie

knows it as well as I do, that some years

ago the Deputy Minister of Finance lust to

this country some $26.000,000 through a mis-

take made ;n the Department in connection
with moneys due by the British Government
to Canada. The matter was left to arbitra-

tion, and owing to that mistake made by the

Department of Finance, which is under the

Deputfy Minister, who was responsible for the

making of it, we lost that large sum.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But surely my

honourable friend does not hold the present

Deputy Minister of Finance responsible for

that error, if there was any-because it was al-

ways denied that there was any error in the

Department of Finance.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: He was the Deputy

Minister.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: But the judg-

ment of Mr. Asquith, now Lord Oxford, was

not based on tlat supposed error.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: The information that

should have been sent to the British Govern-

ment never left the Department; that is

exactly the position. Now $15,000 is being

paid to one man as salary, and $15,000 to

the second man, and the effect wi be that

other Deputies will press whatever Govern-

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND.

ment niay be in power to equalize their

salaries.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would draw

the attention of my honourable friend to this

situation. For over 20 years I believe the

Deputy Minister of Justice received $10,000.
vhile the other Deputy Ministers received

only $6.000. I think that the Deputy Minister

of Railways and Canals, who also acted as

the Chief Engineer, got $10,000. All the other

Deputy Ministers understood that those two

officials had responsihility and special knowl-

edge which entitled them to the larger pay,

and I do not know that they made any pro-

test against it.

The Hon the CHAIRMAN: I would caU

the attention of the House to the fact that

clause 3 is under consideration, and that the

other sections, that are now being discussed,

have been passed.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: What I rose to point

out was the fact that we were adding more

cost.

Hon. G. G. FOSTER: Before the clause

passes, I want to say one word with regard

to the discussion that has taken place con-

cerning the Auditor General. I quite uder-

stand the attitude taken by honourable gentle-

men with reference to the incrense of salaries

of Deputy Ministers and heads of depart-

ments, and I share with them in that.

It is not often that I concur in the appoint-

ments made by this Government; but I may

say that when the present Auditor Generail

was appointed to the position which he now

occupies the greatest pleasure was expressed

by all in the city and the Province from

which he comes, irrespective of party, nation-

ality, or anything else. He was a man who

stood at the very height of his profession, a

man whose services, sought by all, could he

obtained only under exceptional circumstinceS.

Knowing the position that he occupied, and

the confidence that the banks and other large

financial institutions had in him, I was

astonished when he left his home and friends

and business and came to Ottawa to take this

position. So far as I am concerned, I do nat

think $15,000 is one cent too much for him.

If the business were my own, and I could

choose any man in the Province to assume the

responsibilities that the Auditor General has

undertaken, I would select the man who has

been appointed by the Government, and I

hope nothing will be done here to discourage

him in his work or in retaining lis office

when, financially, lie might occupy an equally

good or better position in his home city.
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Hon. Mr. REID: Last evening 1 moved
an amendment to this section. After the ex-
planations that have been given -by the leader
of the Government, and the placing on record
of the document frorn the Deputy Minister
of Justice, I do flot feel justified in in.sisting
on that arnendment. I would, therefore, with
the leave of the House, withdraw it.

I wish to say, however, that if the honour-
able the Leader of the Governrnent had
given us .last night the explanations that hie
bas given us this rnorning, I do not tbink
there would have been very rnuch discussion
on the Bill. The trouble was that the Bill
was presented without anyone knowing any-
thing about it. I do flot blarne the Lader
of the Government for that. 1 cannot under-
stand how hie keeps himself so well posted
with regard to, aIl the'Bis that corne before
this House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. REID. He bas the task of
giving information about every Bill that
cornes before us, and he must be an encyclop-
edia, or something of that sort, to possess ail
the information that hie carnies in bis head.
I arn glad that this discussion bas taken
place this morning, for I arn sure that now
we aIl feel better satisfied, and are probaýbly
prepared to vote differently from wbat we
would have done last night.

The amendment of Hon. Mr. Reid was
withdrawn.

Section 3 was agreed to.
The preamble and the title were agreed to.
'The Bill was reported, as amended.

THIRD READING

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was read the third tirne, and passed.

TITE SENATE'S WORK AND LEADERS
Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable

gentlemen, I desire to congratulate the Senate
on the way in wbieb it bas done its work
during this Session. We ail know that in
the Iast days or weeks of the Session legisla-
tion generally corning to this Chamber muât
be' studied more rapidly than we would like;
but to-day, at our first sitting, we bave cleared
the Order Paper and are awaiting the good
plea sure of the other House.

I feel that I owe to, my colleagues an ex-
pression of my appreciation of the diligence
that they have shown not only in the work of
the Senate itself, but in our various commit-
tees. Thie standard of attendance in the corn-
mitteeýs bas been very bigb, and I may say
that T have heard from outaide cominenda-

tion of the manner in whicb the Senate bas
studied the Bills that bave come before it
and bas applied itself to a fair and proper
solution of the problems presented.

I believe that the work of the Committpe
that was presided over by my honourable
friend the Senator from Middleton (Hon. W.
B. Ross) will stand out as an important con-
tribution by the Senate to the solution of
the railway problem. Tbat problemr is one
that should receive the attention and en-
gross the minds of aIl the people ýof Canada.
Unless there is a rapid solution of that prob-
lem our liabilities will go on increasing, there-
hy increasing the fixed charges. The state-
ment of the 'bonourable gentleman frorn de
Salaberry (Don. Mr. Béique) showing the
prescrnt capitalization of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, cornpared with the increase to a
like amount during the last six years of the
liabilities of the Canadian National Railways,
should cause our people to ponider upon the
importance of, this problem, and I hope that
next Session, as was suggested by the hon-
ourable gentleman from Middleton (Hon. W.
B. Ross), the Senate will continue to show
an mnterest in this problern and in its solu-
tion.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Af.ter the presentation of the figures by the
honourable Senator referred to, it struck me
that it would be an excellent thing to have
them go out in the document with the report.
The figures presented are very illirminating,
and 1 wonder whether it is flot possible to,
have the financial statement acconîpany the
report when it is distrihuted.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
able gentlemen, we on this side of the House
cannot permit the very courteous ahnd coin-
plimentary references wbieh my bonourable
fniend bas made to pass by witbouL express-
ing our appreciation of thie very able way in
which bie has discbarged the duty of leading
this House during the present Session.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Be bas bad
our deepest sympatby on many occasions,
because we knew that hie was dealing wîth
measures, the promulgation of which. was dis-
tanctly against bis convictions, but, whicb,
after considerable troutble, bie apparently was
able to accomplish.

I think 1 arn expressing the feelings of hon-
ourable gentlemen on this side of the House
wben 1 say that in my bonourable friend the
Goverrncnt bas one of the most capable
men that could be selected in Canada to, les.d
the Senate.
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Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED :I hope that
while the Government remains in office-
which I amrn ot prophesying wili be *a very
lengtby period-my honourable friend will
continue to Iead in 'the very acceptable way
that he bas done in the past, and that, whether
he sits to the right or to the left of the
Speaker, be may long be spared to be a credit
to this House.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CA'SGRAIN: As we have jus,
heard from the other aide of tbe flou-se, may
I simply aay that we on this aide are proud
of tbe man we cali our Leader. Hie bas
always tried to impress upon us the fact th'dt
there is no such tbing in this House as a
Goveroment or an Opposition, and that we
1ooking at questions from a standpoint far
reinoved from political or party exigencies.

I must say of the honourable gentleman
that bis industry and patience are extraor-
dinary. It is not only bonourable gentlemen
on tbe other side who worry bini at times:
tbere are some who ait very close to bim who
often hother him. But he la always patient
and courteous, and willing to listen to what-
ever may be aaid. 1 believe that a wiae selec-
tion was made when the honourable gentle-
man was appointed the Leader of tbis flouse.
We ail know bow difficuit it must be at times
to carry measures despite an adverse mai ority
and somctimea in the face of adverse votes
on the part of those who are supposed to be
affiliated witb the party in power. Still, th?
bonourable gentleman neyer loaes bis equanim-
ity and la neyer ruffled. On many occasions
I have felt obliged to desert my Leader, for
wbich I bave been truly sorry; but I bave al-
ways on those occasions been convinced that
he did ot blame me very much.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: I bave just a few words
to say. Both sides of the flouse must be
proud of their Leaders.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr, DAVID: In the carrying out of
(their duty they may have been persistent,
but tbey bave always heen courteous.

As to tbe Senate. I think it proper tbat, I
ahould say a few words. I bave said and
written on many occasions, in English and
in Frencb, that the Senate, constituted as it
is, is indispensable. It is constituted in sucb
a. way as to be able to discusa and solve the
ýmoat difficult problemas that enter into our
political life. This Session, more than ever,
'the Senate bas demnonstrated its usefulneas
in many mattera, particularly with regard

H,,n. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED.

sto the railway question. It bas proved to
.its opponents and to those who were in
favour of its abolition or the restriction of
ita powers that they were in the wrong, and
bas converted them to otber opinions.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: It was under the in-
iluence of such feelings as I have referred to
that I judged proper to ask for tbe appoint-
ment of a committee to ýendeavour to find
isome means of rescuîng the country from the
disastrous position in which it found itself
iby reason of the National Railway. I was
confident tbat the Committee named by the
iSenate would make a report which would be
appreciated by the public, and which would.
ceause the Government to act. I have not
been deceived in thate' and the result of the
work of tbe Gommittee sbows tbat the idea
waa a good one. When 1 conceived the idea
I relied upon the help of tbe honourable
imember for de Salaherry (Hon. Mr. Béique)
and alan mpon tbat of tbe Cbairman and other
members of the Committee. My confidence
in them bas been justified, and I arn con-
vinced that everybody must be satisfied that
the Sonate bas done a gond work.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Honourable gentle-
men, the third party in ýthis Chamber wishes
to associate itseîf witb ail the cnmplimentary
things tbat bave been said of tbe Leader of
the Government, and alan of the Lýeader of
tbe Opposition. 1 do not think two better
men could be selected frorn this Chamber
or from any otber Chamber in Canada to
dill tbe positions wbicb they occupy. Ever
aince my bonourable friend the present Leader
,of the inusýe bas been in the pnsitinn wbich
,he now occupies, the adroitness and smooth-
,ness with whieb be bas got tbrough legisla-
tion with wbicb the majority in the House
,did not agree bas been a marvel to me. And
'it speaka well for the members of the Op-
position that they have been so fair and
reasonable in these matters.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: ilear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: I can only bope
,that my bonourable friend will flot take to
beart tno miicb the harsh thinga that I bave
said at tirnes about bis Government. I had
the justificati-on, at ail eveýnts, *of believing-
that tbey were absolutely true.

As long as tbe present G.overnment re-
,mains in power, I trust that my honourable
friend will be the Leader in this flouse, and
that be will continue to, show the sarne kind-
,neas and consideration that lie hmas hown
during the past four years.
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Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I highly appreciate the kindly re-
marks that have fallen from. the lips of the
!members of this Chamber. I simply desire
to add that at the opening of the Session 1
was quite upset when I observed that I was
sitting opposite an empty seat. My honour-
table friend who leads the othex side (Hon.
Sir James Lougheed) J.iad fallen prey to a
very serious disease, and notbing pleased me
mare than to see him restored ta health and
back in bis place in tbds Chamber.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. M r. DANDURAND: Reverting to
the matter that is with us, and that unfortu-
ns! ely will be with us for some time, the
railway problem, I would suggest that we add
.ta the report which. is about to be printed
the speeches made in explanation of tbe reso-
lution by- -tbe honourable gentlemen from
Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross), and De Sala-
berry (Hon. Mr. Béique). I think their re-
marks will came in as a natural addition ta
-the report.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
Tbat will fill the bill.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: No resolution is
neeessary. The Clerk of the Hanse will see
tb2t this is done.

THE MANUFACT'URE OF COKE
INQUIRY

Honi. Mr. DANIEL: I noticed a few days
ag-o that a resolution had been introduced
and passed in another place witb regard ta a
proposed subsidy for tbe manufacture of
coke. Can the honourable Leader state
whetber or not that proposal is ta be pro-
ceeded with?

lIon. M'r. DAN DURAND: I do not know
wbat form that proposal would take. Would
it be an item in the Supply Bill?

Hlon. Mr. CASGRAIN: It is 3 per cent
of the cost, for ffteen years.

Hon. Mr. MeLENNAN: It was intro-
duced as a resolution by the Minister of the
Interior. The resolution was te the effeet
that 3 per cent of the approved cost of various
plants be given on the condition that coke
is manufactured out of ýCanadian coal.

Hon. Mr. CASORAIN: It is for a period
of fifteen years ouly.

H-ori. Mr. MeLENNAN: The measure is
extremely important, particularly ta the
Lower Provinces.

THE BUSINESS 0F PARLIAMENT

Hon. Sir JAMES L0UGIIEED: I would
suggest ta, my honourable friend that if there
are other measures on the Order Paper he
should advise the Prime Minister that this
is a very inopportune time ta submit them.
to this Bouse. It would be very much more
acceptable to this Chamber that they should
be. withhelýd by the Bouse of Commons than
be sent here and rejected. We have no de-
sire ta meet in an unfriendly spirit newv legis-
lation that may be brought down, but, as my
honourable friend can readily un*derstand, it
would be utterly impossible ta give proper
consideration ta any impartant measure at
this late hour.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: I will com-
municate ta the Prime Minister the opinion
expressed by my honourable friend.

The Senate adjourned until 3 p.m. this day.

Second Sitting

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker mn
the Chair.

Routine proceedings.

THE SENATE'S WORK AND LEADERM

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr, DAVID: Bonourable gentlemen,

ta what il said this morning, 1 wish to add *a
few words of congratulation, felicitaition and
thanks to the bonourable -the Speaker of the
Senate. 1 have -just leamed thfat he is about
ta leave for Europe with bis amiable wif e. I
think I eLýpress rthe feelàng of &Il the memJbers
of -this Bouse in wishing him and Madame
Bostack bon voyaige. At the same time I
think it proper te say that we muit aIl con-
gratulate -the honourable, the Speaker .upon
the distinotion and tact with which he fulfils
bis important frmnction.

We muist net forget aur Clerk and his
assiaitants, and .thank them. for their zeal and
kiadness, and the pains which'they'have taken
ta give satisfaction ta the members of the
Senate.

As a Ist word, I would say ta the honour-
able leader of the Bouse, in order that he mey
relpeet it to bis colleagues the memibers of the
Cabinet, that I share the view tihat not
enough wark is given ta the members of the
Senate during the first weeks of the Session,
while too much is crowded iýnto the Iast days,
when we tuannot, give -te im~portant legilatio
aIl the icare and attention wluch it deserves.
For the last 20 years 'the same icornplaint bas
been made, but no remiedy Ïhas been aqjplie'd.
Weil, honourable gentlemen, that practioe
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eannot continjue much longer, and I trust th-at
the Senate widl flot need ýto have recourse to
drastic measures in ord-er to chan-ge iit. I
trust. that before nlext 'Session the Govern-
ment w-i do what the interests nf the country
require in thait line.

Hon. Me. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemaen, I arn quitie sure ýthat ail the mem-
liers oif the Senate wilil loin with one of the
sages of the Senate, our esteemed' friend-1T
hesitate to add our revered friend, 'because he
stili looks so young in 'the 'congratulations,
appreiciation and good wishes that he bas ex-
tended to His Honour the Speaker. Under
bis paternial rule we have enjoyed pea:ce in
the Senate and bis hospitality outside.

As I Je.ft the Ohamber at the end nf the
las', sittin-, 1 heard that Hie Honour. expect-
ing that Prliament would prorogue before
to-day, hiad made his arrangements to leave
for Europe ito-morroav. I bastened ta tell hlm
that we woulid arrange to dispense with bis
proisence to-morrow, if ýprorogation shouild take
place thon, in oýrder -to enable him ta leave,
by steamer to-imorro-w, as be lias arranged to
(Io, and I wish him bon voyage.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
aI;3e gentlemnen, I beg ta assure Hie Honour

thaýt honouraible gentlmen sitting to bis left
ft-ily oncur in everything tliat bas been sn
fittingly said on the other side of ithe House.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I may add that
i-s not veiry often tbat we have occasion ta

say -a kin-d word about the work 'of the staff
of -the Senate, and I lielieve it is due ta 'Vbem
ta s4ay that we aIl jain in what lias been said
bY ou.r f riend the honourable gentleman from
Mille lffs (Hon. Mr. Da)vid). I 'could par-
hips ýextend to tbe whole staff these 'congra-
tulationa, but I want ta bave a special word
for the ýirentlemen wha are obliged to take
every wotid that falls from aur lips.

I will close lay saying that we bave been
mo-st 'happy during the lest four yeaffl in
having bad a representative of the Speaker on
the more intimate social aide-bis gond wife.

The Hon. t.be SPEAKER: Honounable geýn-
tlemen, possibly 1 may be allolwed tbo say a
few words from the Chair, thougli it is lot
aitogeither in accordance with tbe rulea. I
wantl ta -tbank veýry mu'cb the bonbourable
member from Mille Vlies and the leaders af
hoth sides, a.nd alan the moembera of 'the House,
for tbeir kindly e3qpresions of a4ppreciaîtion of
wbat I bave tried ta do in nondueting the
work of the Senate aocording ito tbe rules.
Sometimes 1 have ýtbuught 'that possibly it
miglat be 'better for us to 'pay a little closer
attent.ion ta the rules, but I tbink we have

Hon. Mr. DAVID. I

succeeded in 'ca-rrying an itbe work in a fairly
sat.isf aotory mianiner.

I apDprecýiate very bea-rtiy indeed tbe kind
expressions ûf my honourable calleagues in
regard ta wbvat I bave !trieýd to do,. and also
those in refererece to my wife. 1 hope that
the Senate w-il not 'think me negLigent, of my
duty in leaving to-day, and in, not being
present at 'the Prorogation to-morrow; and I
want ta thank the senior member for Ottawa
(Han. Mr. Bebicourt) for having very kindly
conisented ta pecform the necessary duties
connc-ted with tbe Prorogation.

MaY I aliso be allowed ta say that I amn
sure the floor officers of tbe Senate and 'the
oth'er members of the staff wilil appreciate the
very kind words that bave been said about
tbem. It will be veiry pleasant for tbem ta feel
that the work they do for the Senate and
for individual members of thi.s body is aippre-
cia ted.

Aýgain, banourable genitlemen, I thank you
very beartily for your kind eixpressions.

AGRICULTURAL CREDITS BILL
FIRLST READING

Bui 237. an Art ta authorize Advanpes 'o
tissist Agriculture by praviding for lon 'g term
Far-m Loans-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SECOND READING POSTPONED

Hon. Mr. DANDLT RAND: Will the lion-
ouraUble gentlemena of the Senate allow me,
n explanatian of tbis Bill, which I confess

I look at for the first timie, ta read it aü the
Senate, as it may be self -explanatory.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUJGHEED: Surely
my bonourable friend does nat intend ta in-
troduce at t-his stage, of the proceedings a
Bill toucbing agricultural credits. that will in
the final analysis involve millions of dollars.
This is one of the mast important Bills that
bas been brou.ght before us this Session, in-
volving probably an expenditure of larger
,lms than any otber.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It is not ta
exceed $10,000,0O0.

Han. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: 0f course,
that is a trifling amaunt ta the present Gov-
ornment, but ta tb.is aide of the House it
seems a fairly large amount.

Hon. Mr. DANDUHRAND: But the hon-
aurable gentleman must remember that it is
in the form of a laan, flot of a gift.

Han. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I know.
We malde a luaîi the uther day ta the Quebec
Harbour Commission, ta whom we bad before
made a boan of $12,00,000, an whicb we bave
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flot received any interest. But the objection
is flot so much because of that as because of
the controversial nature of the whole ques-
tioù. I venture to say that no measure tbat
bas been brought hefore the flouse this Ses-
sion involves s0 rnuch difference of opinion
as tbds Bill. The subject is flot new to us.
My honourable friend the senior member
for Ot:,awa (Hon. Mr. Belcourt) gave us an
interesting disquisition on this problem some
time ago, but wh.ile bis explanations were
illuminating, I fancy that a certain amount
of scepticism stili remains as to the desirability
of accepting the principle of the Bill.

Hon. Mr. BELiCOUTRT: I jo'ined witb the
special friends of my honourable friend; I
did not do it alone.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: 1 would
say to my honourable friend that it would
be very undesirable to dispose of this Bill
by means not of the most gentie character,
namely, the six months' hoist, and I hope he
will no' thrust upon us the necessity of dealing
in that summary way with many important
measures. This particular one might wel
command tbe best attention of this flouse
for weeles. It should go to a Special Com-
mittee, and tbere should be the widest investi-
gation into tbis subject. Once t.he Dominion
Government enters upon such a plan as this,
510,OOW,OO will be simply the beginning of
the expend4iture that must neceasarily be macle.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Honourable
gentlemen, I recognize that 1 have flot given
ail the attention that I should have done to
this question of rural credits, and I have
only a general knowledge of it. 1 have read
somewhat hastily the t.wo renorts of Dr. Tory,
but I confess that my mmnd is not macle up
as to the best scheme. UlJness the majority
of tbis Chainber feel tbat they are sufficiently
informed on the question, and ready to en-
dorse the Bill after a féw bours' study -in
Committee which we could give it, I will not
insist upon pressing the Bill to a second read-
ing; but I would like to have a clear under-
standing of the wish of thbe Senate. I realize
that this Bill could be given considerable at-
tention at the beginning of a Session, or
tbrougbout a Session, by one of our Com-
mittees; but it will 'be for the Senate to say,
and if my bonourable friend states thât he
speaks for his side of the flouse, that seties
tbe matter.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: In further
explanation of what I have said, may I add
that during the war my honourable friend
from Middleton (Hon. W. B. Ross) and my-
self were members of wbat wss known as the

Economic Commission, and we made a very
lengthy investigation and study of this sub-
ject. We called the leading experts upon
it, not only in Canada, but in Great Britain
and the United States, and went into the
problem at great Iengtb and carefully, and
with mnore or less sympathetie attention. The
more we probed the problem, the more dou'bt-
fui we were as to the desirability of making
any recomniendation respectimg it. So that
I can assure my honourable friend that I
have flot ligbtly raised my objections. I know
the dîfficulties in dealing witb a subjcct of tbis
nature.

There are very few subI ects on wbich a
greater différence of opinion exists than upon
this one, and, inasmuch as it involves the
expenditure of a very considerable sum of
money, it would not be in the interest of the
public at this stage, when prorogation is just
awaiting us, for us to take u~p this Bill and
ligbtly deal with it by giving two or three
bours attention to it.

Hon. Mr. REID: 1 aniglt add tbat if there
is any danger of any of the farmers suffering
between now and the next Session, the trouble
migbt be overcome by the bonourable leader
of the Governiment .and other members of
the Government endorsing any notes in the
mieantime.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEE.D: Say a
ccmpasîonate allowance.

Hon. Mr. POPE: There is no one more
interested personally than myseif in this ques-
tion, for I know the difficulties of the farm-
ing community to-day in the matter of bank-
ing. The present banking systemn does not
lend itself to long loans, even of two years;
it deals only in short.tme loans, going not
beyond three or four xnonths. The banking
system of Canada does not serve the farming
community as it should. But I quite agree
with the honourable leader on this side that
we must not go at this question rashly, and
possibly make the present situation more
complicated than it is to-day for the farmers
of the country. While Il hope to see some
sucb plan as that mentioned in the Bihl carried
out at some timne, on a sound business basis,
I do not think we should be asked to deal
finally with tbis Bill this afternoon.

Hon. W. B. ROSS: The subject involved
in tbis Bill is a very large and intricate one.
I think I can fairly say that I spent a month
in an examînation of different plane for rural
credits. There are certain features of the
subject on which we shaîl bave to take great
care. Sebemes that work in Europe, a densely
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pcpulated c.ountry, where people who live on
the land seldom or neyer leave it, will nor,
work in this country, 'where our population
is more scattered and more mobile.

In nearly every one of those schermes the
principle involved is that of small comâbina-
tions or s.vndicates made up of fromn 4 ta 10
firrners, who join together and guarantee the
wholc loan. dividing it among themselves.
The systemn is partially cooperative and par-
tilly govcýrnmental. the Government finding
the money, and the men themrselves making
the arrange'ments as to, what each man shall
have, and how manv will go into the pool
ta get the jean. While that may have worked
very well in Europe, it is very doubtful if
it would work wel1 in this country; anid while
tbere is somne evidence of the success of thiý
rural eredit system, or whatever you choose
to rail it, there is on the other hand quite
a littie criticism.

What I want to say about it is this. I
would want to investigate this subject very
fully, and go fromn step to ste.p, because, after
ail, legisiation is nlot entirely a matter of
theory, but of experience. I read last winter
a V ery interesting book written and pub-
lished in 1572, during the reign of Queen
Elizaibeth, and the extraordinary thing about
it was that it reviewed questions that we have
been discussing in this Parliament during the
past few vears. Rural credit, farm baniks,
relgional banks. and money at low rates of
interest for smnall farniers were ]ive questions
then; and here wve are to-day discussing the
sanie questios. There is no reason why we
should flot have the bencfit of aIl that ex-
pcrience if we are goin.g to legislate on this
matter: and to enter upon it now would, I
think, ho disastrous. There is no reason on
earth why this Bill should nlot be introduced
on the second day of next Session, and the
question thrashed out from 'beginning to end
and a îvise conclusion arrived at. 1 have no
prcocnceived ideas on the matter; but frorn
the littie I know of it, and the little I have
road. I arn inclined to believe in the theory of
sDrne of the ivise men in the Teign of Queen
Flizabeth-that. you cannot farm on borrowed
money. That is true of the men I know
who have been successful in this country, and
some very interesting conversations that I
have had with farmers from England pointed
to the sarne thing-that the farmer, to bc
successful must be self-contained; hie must
not borrow money or hire labour. I asked
one of these men, "Are you successful in
f.aring.?" Hie said, "No, I ar n ot." I said.,
'lias farrning in England gone ta the bad?"

"No" e said. "the man who lives alongside
Hon. W. B. ROSS.

me is successful, and I ar n ot. He has two
boys; hie borrows fia money and hires fio
help."

This is an int.eresting subi ect; there i.s a
tremendous lot of literature on it. and there
bas been a tremendous amount of experience;
and I think we would be wise now to sirnply,
say that we are flot going to express any
opinion at aIl, but that if the Governmcnt
will bring it before us an the second day af
next session we will go ta work on it and
thrash it out.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
ilonourable gentlemen, from. what little ex-
aminatian I have made into some projeets,
I arn in sympathy wjth assisting farmers in
the way of helping themn to obtain loans which,
for various reasans, they caninot very well
get from the baniks. But we need not go inta
that.

I think we ought to have regard both to
our own standing as a Senate and to our
reputation. We are supposed to be a ca-
ordinate branch of the Legýislature. If wf-
are of any use at ail, our use is very l&rgely
in thoroughly examining into legislation which
is suhmitted ta us by the more democratir
buse, sa ta speak, and earning to the best
judgment possible. We are judged by the
country in proportion as we do aur work. and
do it well; and we canot do aur work Wel-
we cannot do it ail-if we are ta be sirnply a
rubber stamp. Twenty-four hours before the
Hou.*' is ta prorogue a rneasurc is brouglit ta
us by the Leader of the Government, who con-
fesses that hie bas not ye.t been able ta read it
and bas nat been able ta possess hirnself af
an unýderstanding and knowledge af it.

One may say that this Bihl daes flot invalve
any expenditure af Dominion money, that
it is only the credit of the Dominion which is
asked for. and that the credit is ta be given ta
thie Provinces. But when yau think af it for
a moment you will realize that we should be
.just as careful in choosing the kind af pro-
position on which we lend money ta the Prov-
inces as ive would be if rnoney went directly
ou', af aur own treasury. This is an obli-
glation. The very moment you lend $10,OK0-
000, it is an obligation ai this Dominion.
You may have fromý the man who signs the
note the security of a very good farm; but
neverthcless the amaunt is chalked up against
your obligationsr and to that extent it in-
terferes with and influences your credit.

There is no reason in the ivide w ,rid whv
this BilI shauld not have been down carlier.
I have ofuten said, and I huîpe I wjhl flot have
ta sc-)y it again, thiat we must actu_,,lly make
a stand. Sa long as we, as a Senatý'. accept
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legislation in the last moments of the session,
so long rnay we expect to have to do so; and
very soon the country will corne to the con-
clusion that we are of no use, but are simply
here to sign the bills presen*ted, to lis by the
other House. The sooner we take a stand
on the matter the sooner the Government
wilb see that we are given an opportunity of
lc.oking into legisiation.

Hon. E. MICHENER: Honaurable gentle-
men. it is unfortunate that this Bill h.is been
so long delayed in coming to this House.
Personally I arn in favour of a proper form.
of rural credits, and think they would he of
great advantage in the promotion of farming,
especially in Western Canada, where there is
pr&.ctically no such money available. This,
of course, involves the question of a system
of financing for the encouragernent of agri-
culture. Most other great agricultural coun-
tries have already adopted some scheme. I
recognize the fact that our present systern
does not give encouragement te farmers and
if there is any country in the wold that
needs such a system, as the one proposed, it
is Canada, especia.lly Western 'Canada.

I do not wish, however, te go into a dis-
cussion of this question. I really believe that
if we had had thia Bill before us a few weeks
ago there would have been *no difficalty in
the way of diseussing it and of its beceoming
law. I have glanced over the Bill. It rerely
puts the Provinces in a position to carry on
their own administration for the loaning of
this money. While I will be very ranch dis-
appointed if the Bill falîs by the way, I
recognize the force of the arguments of my
Leader (Hon. Sir James Lougheed) and of
the last speaker (Right Hon. Sir George E.
Foster), and realize. in the face of the diverse
views that are held on this questtion, that its
passage is almost too much to, hope for.

Hon. N. A. BEICOURT: Honourable gen-
tlemen, the subjeet-matter of this Bill bas
interested me for many years. I feel that
this is probably the easiest and most direct
way of hringing assistance to the farming
comrnunity. I think there is a pretty gen-
eral feeling abroa-d, and in this House, that
we shoubd do something for the farmers. I
agree, however, with the honourable gentle-
men who have preceded me, and would not
ask that this measure be gone on with. This
is a most important piece of legislation, and
I feel sure that if we were to go into the euh-
.iect it would not receive the consideration
which it deserves. It involves a prînciple
which probably cannot be applied in this
country in the saine way and to the samne ex-

tent that it bas been applied in Europe and
the United States, where it bas met with great
success. If we were to go on with the Bill,
I think it would receive a black eye-the
House would have to put itself on record as
flot being prepared to pass it; and the position
would then be much worse than it now is.
For these reasonis, I would advise my Leader
flot to go on with the Bill at this time.

Hon. GEORGE GORDON: The Bill is
flot on my file, and 1 have flot seen it; but
1 would gather frorn the remarks of the
Leader of the House that it, concerns a boan
by the Governrnent to the western Provinces.

Hon. Mr. TTJRRIFF: Not to the wresterna
Provinces any more than to the eastern
Provinces.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: It is a loan.

Hon. Mr. WATSON: To any Province.

Hon. Mr. GORDON: I arn unable to see
any reason why the Governrnent of Canada
should rnake a loan for this purpose. Have
the various Provinces bast theif credit? If
they have not, I think this matter 2rould be
lef t entirely to the Provinces; and T think
they should corne to the Dominion Govern-
ment for assistance of this kind only when
their credit, is gone.

I arn in accord with my colleagues on thi3
side of the House in protesting against a
Bill of thig nature coming down at such a late
day in the Session.-

Hoo. Mr. DANDURAND: I quite under-
stand the feeling of the memabers of the Senate.
I have moved the second reading of the
Bibi, but if rny honourable friend opposite
will move that the Bill be not now read a
second time but be postponed to next Session
for study and consideration, I will accept the
motion.

Hon. Mr. TURRIEF: Before action is
taken, I would like to point out that if the
Bill should pass there is no likelihood, in fact
no possibility, of the Dominion Goverament
making any loss; it is only to advance the
$10,000,000. I would like to find out, if I
can, what division is proposed. Is the $10,000,-
000 to be advanced to the different Provinces
equally, or in proportion to their population
or in proportion to their requests?

As I have said, so far as the West is con-
cerned, there is no possibility of bass, and the
Bill would serve a good, purpose. There are
many farmers in the West who are paying 8
per cent for farrn boans. That situation was
brought about chiefiy by the action of the
local Government which made rules and regu-
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Iations under which several charges could be
placeà against a farm, and would have a pre-
ference over a mortgage given by the farmer
to anyone advancing hirn money. The resuit
hias been that the farmers of the western
Provinces have had to pay a rnuch higher
rate of interc--t than they otherwise would
have had to pa 'v. I knoxv of one case in
the Province of Saskatchewan in which a
loan eornpany advanced $500 to a man on a
quarter section. Later on the man was taken
sick and died, and aiter the hospital and
medical and funeral expenses had been paid
by thc rnunicipàlitv. and two or three years'
accrucd interest, and the charge for the eutting
of the weedýs by the inunicipality for two
years, the loan company was offered $1,700
spot cash for the quarter section. If the com-
pauy took that it wvas going te, be out about
$150 or $200, sorne $1,100 having -been put in
ahoad of the rnortgage. When that sort of
thing prevails you cannot expeot a low rate of
interest. Thon the boan company said to the
municipality, 'Give us a qit dlaim deed and
let us make titie to the land." But under
the law thiit could flot bc done; the only way
they could get title Ivas hy foreclosure. They
foreclosed and got the $1,700 and between
$200 and $300 or their original $500.

If this Bill passed it would enable a good
rnany farmers to borrow money on long term
boans, at low rates of intcrest. and woubd
a.ssist them in paying off their existing liabili-
ties. However, I arn not guing to urge that
we should go on with the Bill after what my
honourable friend the Leader of the Opposition
(Hon. Sir James Lougheed) and the honour-
able meniber from Ottawa (Rigýht Hon. Sir
George E. Foster) have said. It is absurd
to bring down this Bill at this time, When
evon the Leader of the Govecnment Loes not
know anythinel about it. The Bill hias nlot yet
been put up on our files or distributed.« If it
had been broîight down two or three months
ag-o. which could have heen done just as
easilv as not, I have not the slightest doubt
that it would have appealed to inembers of the
Sonate and would have becorne law in a day
or so.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: In amend-
ment to the motion of rny honoura-ble friend
that the Bill be read a second time, I would
nmove:

That we do nlot preeed wîth the Bill during the
tirusent Se..,ioni.

Copie5s of the Bibi have just been circil-
lated. I understand that Dr. Tory hias made
two reports upon the subjocit. In view of
theýe faets I woubd suggest to my honourable
friend tîhat hie have the Bill and those reports

Jion. Mr. TTIR.IFFr.

distributed arnongst the memibers of the
Sonate, so that when we meet again next
Session we rnay ho fully acquainted with the
.subjeoct as discussed by Dr. Tory.

Hon. Mr. DANDIJRAND: I do not intend
to divido the House on this arnendiment,
which I take f0 express the tinanirnous wish
of thie Sonate.

The arnendment of Hon. Sic James
Lougheed wvas agreed fo.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
BILL

FII1ST READING

Bill 239, an Act to arnend the Civil
Ser-vice Superannuation Act, 1924.-Hon. Mr.
Dandurand.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mc. DAN-\DURAND rnoved the second
rcading of the Bibl.

Ho said: Honourable gentlemen, we passed
last year an Act entitled the Civil Service
S;uperann;uation Act, 19ý24. Part li ni that
Act contains the following provisins:

1.5. Titis Part a;ppiies to riil seriailla 'i, u t lie
diate of the comttîg ioto foirte of tis At are snt -
jeut tii the piovisions of the Retiremnent Act.

16. Any stteh ris il servant inav at ho,ý opt: .0 O itii:n
ýne vear afler the date of the, tiing into fotie of
h lu, Ac, elert ta herne a contir butor tirier titis

Art anti ni the evetît of h i so eleri ng thiere sh ti be
tranîsferreti to tue Futtd created tinder ti Act the
a niontt standintg t0 h ta crerlit in the Ret i itenn Fiitîttf
ssii rit a nioutit shah f tiet iilioii be deînei r i b. a roti
tr ibtiton tinter t his Acf, atît sîîeh rouf rifitor. shail

a~froin the date of stîrh elertioti, be deenieui to have
w aïvet his rîght to atsy pavotent or bettefit uttdet tue
ptivi.sttina of tue tietirenent Art andî sitîfi he itet
to the pirovisions of, and entitled ta ail the betreflus
and i . .g untrer. Part I of this Acf ta olte sanie
extetit as if lie iail bs.en appointed after the date of
the rinitte toto foice of tiis Art and li"d-c bren i,

f:iti iîot r the tierlorlin resptect of wh r h lie cotn-
tr:ittel tii the Retitenent Fund. Provided. itoîever,
thfat i tîtetîptît îîg thie sîtpwraiiiuatCoti allow at e of attv
suchi eîîîtrîbîîîoî thtî a\,rti5g(ý tlaiu sitati be fIaýd tip n
the ,a'ary rereived liv t he cottibiufor duri'ig thbe laý t
fise ys otf i'i serve.

In other wvordýs, tho Civil Servant who lias
heen contribting to the Retirernent Fund
for a certain ntîrber of voars rnax eloot to
corne undor that Superannuation Act. Ho has
ne year in which to make his choice. If he
wvislies to corne under the Siouperannuation
Act, the total arnotînt to which hoe is entitled
frein the Retirement Fund, and which is his
own rnoney, is transierred f0 the 'Consolidated
Revenuie Fund, and ho thereupon bec&rnes
entitled to the henefit ni the Stiperannuation
Act.

Right Hon. Sir GEORCE E. FOSTER:
If there bo any benefit.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Yes. Of course,
insurance is a gamble. A Civil Servant may
on retirement withdraw his balance in the
Retirement Fund. That amount, which in
some cases is a large one, has accrued to the
credit of the Civil Servant or his estate.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: Does he get any
interest on that?

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: Not if he elects
to come under the Superannuation Act. By
relinquishing his right ta that sum, he becomes
entitled to a pension on retirement. Naturally
he will lose the pension at his death. I think
the Act provides, however, that his widow may
receive a certain proportion of his allowance.
The State stands to gain in the case of a
Civil Servant who is single and who, having
transferred his credit to the Superannuation
Fund, retires on a pension, but lives only a
short time to enjoy it.

The Civil Servant was given until, I think,
the 19th of July next to nake bis choice, and
the effect of this Bill is to extend that period
for another year:

1. (1) The Civil Service Superannuation Act, 1924, is
amended by striking out the words "one year" in the
second Pine of section sixteen thereof and substituting
therefor the words "two years".

(2) The said Act is amended by striking out the
words "one year" in the second line of section twenty
and substituting therefor the words "two years".

(3) The said Act is further amended by striking out
the words "one year" in the first 'ine of section twenty-
two and substituting therefor the words "two years".

The object of the Bill is quite clear, namely,
to give Civil Servants who are under the
Retirement Act a further period of twelve
months in which to decide whether or not
they will relinquish the benefits of the Retire-
ment Fund and come under the Superannua-
tion Act.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER: It
seems to be a fair thing to do. The Retire-
ment Fund balance is the man's own money.
He must make up his mind whether he will
continue under the Retirement Fund or take
the equivalent advantage that would accrue
to him by transferring that Retirement Fund
balance into the general fund and coming
under the provisions of the Superannuation
Act. He had the privillege of making his
choice within a year, but sometimes it is
pretty difficult for a man to make up his
mind. He may think at first that the transfer
would not be to his advantage, and may let
the option slip by. I do not think it is at
all wrong to give hiim another year to decide.

Hon. Mr. TURRIFF: What I am about to
say has no bearing on this particular clause.
but I would like to draw the attention of
my honourable friend the leader of the House

to the fact that there is a great deal of dis-
satisfaction in the Service about the distinc-
tion that is made, with respect to the Retire-
ment Fund between men and women. It
appears that, while a man may wdill to any
person the amount standing to his credit in
the Fund, a woman cannot do so. I do net
understand the matter very weli, but a num-
ber of women Civil Servants have complained
about women being treated so differently
from men. I would like my honourible
friend to look into this question, so that we
may deal with it next year if it is one that
ought to be dealt with; and I think it is.
I cannot for the liife of me understand why
a woman contributing to the Fund out of
her salary of say $1,000, is not in exactly the
same position as a man contributing at the
same rate. The distinction was made a year
or two ago, when the original Superannuation
Bill was passed. The question does not affect
the present Bill. I am only drawing my hon-
ourable friend's attention to it.

Hon. Mr. REID: I would like to mention
another matter in connection with Civil Ser-
vice superannuation. It does not refer to
this particular clause, with which I am in
accord. I noticed in the press a short time
ago that certain representations had been
made by a deputation representing widows of
superannuated Civil Servants. Many of these
dependents have been left without adequate
means of support, and some have had to go
into homes for the aged. Under the present
superannuation law which we passed about a
year ago, the widow of a superannuated Civil
Servant receives an allowance; but in the
case of a superannuated Civil Servant who
died before that statute was passed, even if
only a few months before, his widow gets
nothing.

I would ask the honourable Minister to give
consideration to cases of this kind and see
if something cannot be done. I think that
in almost every case it will be found that
the deceased Civil Servant has left very little
estate. I know of several cases of real hard-
ship at the present time. It would not re-
quire much to assist these dependents for the
few years they have yet to live.

Hon. Mr. DANDIURAND: I will trans-
mit the remanks of my honourable friends
from Assiniboia (Hon. Mr. Turriff) and
Grenville (Hon. Mr. Reid) to the Acting
Minister of Finance and to the Superin-
tendent of Insurance, who is, I think, charged
with the administration of this Act, or at all
events has had a great deal to do with the
drafting of it.
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The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Senate went into Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Robertson in the Chair.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Subsec-
tion 2 of section 10 of the Act reads as fol-
lows:

No contributor shall be retained in the Civil Service
eyoînd the age of seventy years; provided, however,

:hat if the deputy head of any departmoent reports,
within three months after the ccming into force of
this Act, in respect of anv contributor in such depart-
ment wlo, whether before or after the coming into
force of this Act, attains the age of seventy years, oz
not less than thirty days before the attainnent of the
said age by any contri1butor, that on accourt of his
peculiar efficiency and fitness for his position the con-
tinuance in office of such contributor beyond the sa:d
age is in the public interest. . . .

One of the leading Civil Servants here has
represented to me that the provisions of this
subsection are unreasonable. My honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Dandurand) is having the
Act amended by extending to two years the
time in which a Civil Servant may elect to
become a contributor to the Superannua-
tion Fund. It has been suggested to me that
we ought to amend subsection 2 of section
10 by extending the period in which the
Deputy Head of a Department may recom-
rmend the Civil Servant's continuance in
office. As the subsection makes provision for
the retention of a contributor up to the age
of seventy-five, it would not be unreason-
-able to say that the Deputy Head of the
Department should have the right to recom-
mend his retention within two years after the
coming into force of the Act, which was in
1924.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: That would
give another year.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: The period
was limited to three months.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: It was
Jimited to the three months, but in the latter
part of the subsection the time mentioned is
thirty days. That is a very short period for a
man to make preparations to retire from the
Public Service. Inasmuch as the matter of
making the recommendation rests with the
Deputy Head, it seems to me that the public
interest cannot possibly suffer if the time is
extended. The amendment has been sub-
m:tted to me, and I will hand it to the Chair-
man.

Hoh. Mr. DANDURAND.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: It looks some-
what involved. The period allowed has ex-
pired. May I suggest to my honourable
friend that, if no interests will suffer, we
might treat this proposed amendment as we
treated the last Bill. It could be taken up
at another time. I oonfess that I cannot
grasp its exact purport.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I cannot
speak with confidence on it. I must confess
I am not familiar with the intricacies of this
Act. The amendment can be moved on the
third reading. In the meantime my bon-
ourable friend may make inquiries as to
whether this is a desirable amendment or
not.

The preamble and the title were agreed to.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

RAILWAY EXPENDITURE
CONDUCT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. W. B. ROSS: Honourable gentle-
men. there is a small matter that I would like
to call to the attention of the House. There
seemns to be some misunderstanding in an-
other place as to the reason why our Special
Committee to inquire into railway expendi-
ture sat in camera and why we do not report
the evidence. When that Committee was
appointed and constituted I think it was
thoroughly understood by all its members
that the subject to be dealt with was very
important and very large; and, as I under-
stand it, the Committee determined that .in-
stead of going into small details they would
deal with the larger issue. In order to do
that, we determined that it would be wise to
sit in camera and not report the evidence.
We have explained our reasons for that in
the reports itself, which perhaps ought to be
sufficient for people who wish to understand
it.

La-st night I explained again that if a man
were making a statement on the railway situa-
tion, which is a very complicated one, with
the knowledge that his statement would be
published and discussed all over the country,
he would find it necessary, in order to protect
himself, to make reservations, explanations,
and distinct qualifications which, from the
point of view of the Committee, would in
themselves be relatively unimportant. What
we wanted to do was to get at the pith and
the heart of the railway situation, and not
at the small details. For that reason the
Committee concluded that we would sit in
camera, and that there would be no report of
the evidence. I assume full responsibility for
that, so far as one man can assume responsi-
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bility for a Committee; but I neyer had any
doubt about the wisdom of what we did,
and I have no doubt now. There was certainly
no srnister object in what we did; we were
going as far as we could to get at the heart of
the railway situation.

Hon. Mr. BELCOURT: I amrn ot going to
repent what my honourable friend has said,
because as a member of that Committee I
agree with every word of his; but I think that
every member of the Committee must feel
that if we had flot sat in camera we would
flot have obtained haif the information we
got. I thjnk that fact amply justifies our
attitude.

Right Hon. Sir GEORGE E. FOSTER:
It was the only possible way.

Bon. Mr. DANDURAND: I arn glad that
the Chairman of the Committee, our esteemed
friend from Middleton (Bon. W. B. Ross)
bas drawn the attention of the Senate to a
statement in the other House which was made
in order that it might reach this House. A
prominent member of the other Bouse wanted
to know why the evidýence given hefore our
Railway Committee was not forthcoming, and
he thought that it should be produced. Ris
remarks closed with the words: "I hope my
words will reach the Senate." Be said also:

I observe that the Senate Committee which is sup-
posed to be making this report, the origin of which
would be interesting, met in secret.

0f course, I do not know exactly what is
implied in the expression; "the origin of
whieh would be interesting." I arn quite sure
that the Debates of the Senate at the time the
matter wa.s initiated will show from what
source it came.

It la perhaps a matter of indifference to the
public even to know the names of the gentle-
men who appeared before the Committee.
They were men of considerable importance
in the comrnunity, the best we could find in
experience and qualifications. The Committee
invited those gentlemen for the purpose of
obtaining enlightenxnent on this formidable
problem, and, after hearing the various sug-
gestions made for its solution, the Comrnittee
were unanimous as to the one that appealed
niost strongly to their judgment.

We submitted our conclusion for what it is
worth, and no one need go into the genesis
of that conclusion. We feit that it waa the
best solution that had been subrnitted. No
one in the Committee dlaims infallibility, and
if any better scheme frorn any source is
presented to the country it will be welcomed.
If the Senate at its next Ses.sion finds that a
better solution of the problem, bas been

proposed, there is no doubt that it will ray
so, as we have no pride in regard to the
recommendation we make, but we have a
one'ness of purpose, which is to find the solu-
tion that will appeal to the general public
and to the sober-minded men of this country.

What I said more than once in the
Committee I desire to repeat now, so that
members of the other Bouse may read if,
that ýthere is in Great Britain a Cornrittee
which meets to consider matters of national
importance, where party passions and conflicts
do flot enter: it is the Committee on Noitional
Defeice. I understand. that, thai Committee
is coirnposed of ithe leaders of aII parties in
the British Bouse of Gommons. They meet
together so tha-t they may bear joint responsi-
bilitty for the detfence of the riealm, and in, order
thA there may be continuity in, the policy of
the British 'Goverument on that subjeict. I
believe that thait Committee is based on the
highest and best view of whait, van be regarded
as real patriotiem.

.1 suggestesd that the solution of our railway
pro>blem was of vital importance ito this moun-
try, in vietw of the 850,000,000 or $100,000,000
deficit per year, which ma.y increase in weight
upon our shoulders. 1 need not stress that
point, bu-t I added i more than, one form ithe
remark thait thie problem was equivalent to
thet of national defence in Great Britain, and
I belýieve that it was of such vital importance
that if there was one question in Canada on
whiech -the Jeaders of the three parties could
Join hands and work itogether in a friendly
and patriaite vmy, around the same 'table, in
an endeavor to remcue the country îrom its
difficulties, this ra.ilway problem was that ques-
tion.

Hon. Si.r JA&MES LOUGREED: AJI I oan
Say is thaÀt, in my opinion (the Senate should,
be the hast judge as to how it sho-uld conduct
ItS own, businEss.

DOMINION ELECrPIONS BIL
FIRST READING

Bi-Il 148, an Act ta am-end the Dominion
EMettions Act.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

SECOND READING

ýHon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the second
reading of the Biul.

He said: This la a Bill that especiaLly con-
cerns the Bouse of Commons. lit deals with
eleçtions and the, mode of holding them. It
contains quite a number of sections.

Right Bon. Sir GEORGE E. FO&TER:
Is the Bill distribu-ted?
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Hon. Mr. DtANDURAND: The Bill as
first in-troduced is probably on our files, buat
I denlbt if .it lias been distributed as re-
printed. It is ýquite volum.inous. I inquired
as te the consensus of opinion in the other
Chamber on 'this Bill, and was told t.hat it
containse no controx-ersial matter. There was
a vote on the question of the period hetween
nomination a.nd polling. Formerly this was
7 days, 'but a, few years age it was made 14
days, but I undcrst-and ýthat by this Bill it
lias been changed again to 7 days.

Right. Hon. Sir GEORGE E. POSTlER:
Surely that is torture suffir-ient.

Hoýn. Mir. PA«NýDUR,AND: 1 would tlhink
so, though I have neyer ascended to that Cal-
-mary.

The motion was aggreedtoi, and the Bill waïs
read the second timre.

CONSIDERED IN COM-NITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Sonate went into, Committee on the Bill.

Hon. Mr. Beattbien in the Chair.

Sections 1 and 2 were agreed to.

On section 3--appointîment of returning
officers.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOU'GHEED: I move te
strike eut, in the sixth line of subsection 22,
the words "foir one yetar" and substitute the
words "during pleasure." This isufbsection
niakes provision for thle lappointm.ent of re-
turning efficers, and -contains the foll«wiing
words:

EverY person so aippointKd shall hold office for ore

ý sar, tort nonice of his appoinrent shall be givuil
innnted.att&v in the Canada Gazette.

This is a niew departure. Wliy a retui-ning
officer should bie appointed for a year I can-
nor ippreciate. I fancy that it will involve a
verv s-ubstantial additional expense, because
evon if the returning officer is paid ')y fees
hoe wHjl expert those fees f0 run for a year in
.somo w-av or other. But my principal objec-
tion is that if flic Govemment which appoints
the refurning -officer should be defeated, the
incorng Goveranment wiIl be in tlic hands
of the Philistines; that is te say, their liv-
elections wvill be tînder the refurnine officeis
appointed by their opponýents. Now, tbat is
not playing the game. I move, flierpforp. that
the words "for one vear" be struck out and
the words "dnring pleasure' be substituted
thercfore.

Hon. Mr. REID: I also would like te sec
a littie change in the saine clause.

Riglit Hon. Sir GEORGE FO'STER.

lon. MIr. DANDURA-ND: I would rmmd
mv honouirable friends thaf we rnut de.îl
tenderlv wifh this Bill, because it is net
within our province.

Hon. Mr. REID: 1 do not think tlw
suge-estion I arn going te make woîild lie
objectionabhe; it is te change "Secretary if
Stqte' te "Governor in Council." Th.,
Secretary of State of course makes the ce-
eeM.,niendation te Council.

Hon. Mr. DANDI RANU: Yeti would need
raflior te say, "the Governor in Couincil upon
the recornmcnnd.ation of the Secretarv of
State".

Hon. Mr. REID: Yes.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUTGHEED: Titie
ex extraLordinarv-,, pe\vers te ftic Secrofarv

of State.

Hlon. Mr. DANDURAND: 1 will asc that
this clause lic su.spended while I proeeed te
the othor Heuse te inquire about it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Se that
mi'v hioneurable friend rni', net be perttîrbed.
1 nîiav inforrn him that 1 arn prepe0sing this
lit flie instance of certain members of the
Cernni ens.

Hon. Mr. DÂNDURAND: 1 mutst rerninil
m.v lienotrable friend that I have the solo
riglit here te speak for tlie Cernions.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: For on--
sido of flic Cornions,.

lon. Mr. DANIDURAND: I brin', te this
Chamber the work of the Commons. If is
stîppesed te lie the work of a unanîrneti
Counions.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: This
happens te lie the work of ene side of flic
Cornimons-the side te the ciglif of the
Speaker.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I would ask tlic
honouîrahie gentleman te desist foin renving
his arndment. I de net think the Senate
shotîld intervene in the detaýils of a Bill con-
eerning partictîlarhy the Heuse of Cernions,
except in a case in which there would lic a
grossi riscaîrriage of justice. For that reason
I will move that after the word "required" in
the second line, flic following words lie
added: "the Governor in Cetîncil upen the
recetemendation of" and, in the sixthl ine,
that flic words "one year" lie strieken eut and
be replaced by the words "dtîring plea.sure."

len. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: That is
very nice.
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Hon. Mr. DANDURAND: I said that
exrept, in the case of a gross injustice the
Senate shouýld not interfere in sucli matters
as the Dominion Election Act, and I desire
to serve notice on my honourable friends that
if I ever have the courage to brin-g in a
gerrymander sucli as that of 1882 it will be
their duty to block it.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: I con-
gratulate my honourable frienti on the way
in which lie lias: madie this amentiment.

The amendmenýt was agreed to.
The section as amended was agreed to.
The Bill was reported, as amendeti.

THIRD READING

O0n motion of Hon. Mr. Dandurand, the
Bill was read the third time, and passed.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

The Senate resumeti at 8 o'clock.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved the
third reading of Bill 239, an Act to amenti
the Civil, Service Superannuation Act, 1924.

Hon. Sir JAMES LOUGHEED: Honour-
ale gentlemen, I move tîtat this Bitlli bflot
now read the third time, but that it lie
amendeti by adding the following, as section
2:

The said Art is further amended by striking eut the

subsect ion 2 of secticn 10 of the Act, and substituting
in lieu thereof the words 'two years".

As my honourable friend knows, Mr. Fin-
layson, of the Insurance Branch, lias approveti
of this.

The proposeti amendment was agreed to.
The Bill as amendeti was read the third

time, and pas'sed.
The Senate adj ourned until to-morrow at

10 ar.

THE SENATE

Saturday, June 27, 1925.

The Senate met at 10 a.m., the Acting
Speaker, Hon. N. A. Belcourt, in the Chair.

Prayers anti routine proceedings.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT

The Hlon. the Acting SPEAKER informeti
the Senate that hie had receiveti a communi-
cation from the Governor General's Secretary

S-48

acquainting him that the Riglit Honourable
F. A. Anglin, acting as Deputy of the Gov-
ernor General, wotild proceed to the Senate
Chamber at il o'clock for the pyurpose of
proroguing the present Session of Parliament.

RETIREMENT 0F COLONEL TODD,
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN

MOTION

The Hon. the Acting SPEAKER: I have
received a communication seged jointly by
the Hion. Mr. Burreli and] Mr. Taché, andi
ap)proved by the Speaker of the Senate andi
the Speaker of the House of Commons, as
follows:

Ottawa, June 25, 1925.
To the Hon. the Speaker of tbe Senate:

Sir: IVe have the bonour to enclose a eopy of a
report frorn Dr. Fraser on the condition of Colonel
Todd, Assistant Librarisso, who bas not been able to
attend to bis duties for some time psst. Colonel
Todd, we think, recognizes that it will be impossible
for biin te continue bis teaks, wbich require the
ability to read without difliculty. While reluctant,
therefore, to dispense with the services of an officiai
who, for more than 10 years, has rendered valuable
and conscientious services to, the LibTary, we respect-
fuiiy reommend ,tbat Colonel Todd be superannuated,
and inj view of bis unique record it would bc
grstifying if be couli be given six montbs' leave of
absence with full pay datinz frnm thse ist of July
next.

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moveti:
That the Senate approve the reconimendatiun of Mr.

J. de L. Taché, Generai Lîbrariso, andi Hon. Martin
Burreil. Pariiamentary Librarian, tbat six months' leave
of absence from the lst of July, 1925, prier te
superannuation, he granteti MT. Alfredi Hamlyn Todd,
Librarian, wbo for more than fifty years bas rendereti
valuable service te the Library of Partiament.

H1e said: Honourable gentlemen have heard
the report made to both Houses by the joint
Librarians. I arn sure that ail the members
of the Senate Will associate themselves with
the opinion expressed by the Librarians as
to the valuable services rendered by Mr.
Todd. I have hati occasion during my long
career in this Chamber to avait myself of his
experience and advice on matters relating to
his work, and I have always founti him to
be a most efficient officer of the Library. He
has nobly borne a name that stands bigh
in the annals of parliamentary life-that of
hais father.

Hon. J. S. McLENNAN: Honourable
gentlemen, I would like to take a moment
to conflrm what the 'hcmouralble leader of the
House has just said about Colonel Todd. It
was very close to the time, haîf a century
ago, when lie began bis career in the Library.
that I had occasion to consit him first, and
I have consulted him from time to time since.
I have always f ound that bis eruditiohn was

REVISED EDITION
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great, particularly in the domain of consti-
tutional law and parliam.entary practice, for
which he had a hereditary aptitude. In all
departments he was zealous to assist anyone
seeking information from the Library. I
have reason to be grateful to many members
of the Library staff for assistance, but there
is none among them who had more important
assistance to give, or gave it more willingly,
than Mr. Todd.

The motion was agreed to.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 3
FIRST, SECOND AND THIRD READINGS

Bill 240, an Act for granting to His
Majesty certain sums of money for the public
service of the financial years ending respec-
tively the 31st March, 1925, and the 31st
March, 1926.-Hon. Mr. Dandurand.

MESSAGE TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS

Hon. Mr. DANDURAND moved:
That a message be sent to the House of Commons

to acquaint that House that it is the Deputy
Governor's desire that they attend him immediately
in the Senate Chamber.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT

The Right Honourable F. A. Anglin,
Deputy of the Governor General, having come
and being seated on the Throne, and the
House of Commons being come with their
Speaker:

BILLS ASSENTED TO

The following Bills were assented to, in His
Majesty's name, by the Right Honourable the
Deputy Governor General:

An Act te anend the Northwest Territories Act.
An Act to anend The Bankruptcy Act.
An Act te amîend The Civil Service Act, 1918,

respecting certain Post Office employees.
An Act to anend The Income War Tax Act, 1917.
An Act to amend an Act to provide Compensation

where Employees of His Majesty are killed or suffer
injuries while performing their duties.

An Act to amend The Fruit Act.
An Act for the relief of Walter Thomas Pratchett.
An Act for the relief of Samuel James Connor.
An Act for the relief of Andrew Toulouse.
An Act for the relief of Albert Plue Jessop.
An Act for the relief of Cecil Hunter.
An Act to change the neme of "The Dominion

Womîan's Christian Temperance Union" to "Canadian
Woian's Christian Temperance Union."

An Act rcspecting Divorce.
An Act to anend The Dairy Industry Act, 1914.
An Act to amend The Yukon Quartz Mining Act.
An Act to amend the Customs Act.
An Act to provide for further advances to the

Quebec Harbour Commissioners.
An Act for the relief of Matthew Wilson Lazenby.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Laura Herlehy.

on. Mr. MeLENNAN.

An Act for the relief of Lois Kathleen Purdy.
An Act for the relief of George William Quibell.
An Act for the relief of Frederick Ethelbert Shibley.
An Act for the relief cf Alfred Percival Selby.
An Act for the relief of Charles Thomas Bolton.
An Act for the relief of Ada Durward.
An Act for the relief of Edward James Hogan.
An Act for the relief of Roger Alexander McGill.
An Act for the relief of John Perron.
An Act for the relief of William Albert Everingham.
An Act for the relief of Mary Ella Mackey.
An Act for the relief of Melvin Grant Cowie.
An Act for the relief of Ella May Stacey.
An Act for the relief of Jessie Harriett MacKey.
An Act for the relief of Edna Fox.
An Act for the relief of James Jackson.
An Act for the relief of William Frederick Hamilton

Strangway.
An Act te amend The Railway Act.
An Act to amend an Act respecting the National

Battlefields at Quebec.
An Act to amend the Prisons and Reformatories Art.
An Act for carrying into effect a Treaty signed 6th

June, 1924, between His Majeety in respect of Canada
and the United States of America, for the suppression
of smuggling operations and for other purposes.

An Act to amend the Excise Act.
An Act respecting certain patents of Accounting and

Tabulating Machine Corporation.
An Act for the relief of Walter Roderick Lewis.
An Act for the relief of Irene Muriel Corelli.
An Act for the relief of Wilfred Clarence Byron.
An Act for the relief of Jessie Irene Yates.
An Act for the relief of Walter Lewis Hawkins.
An Act for the relief of Lucy Eileen Johnston.
An Act for the relief of Susan Ellen Taunton Love.
An Act for the relief of Caroline Watters.
An Act for the relief of Grace Wilhelmina Harrison.
An Act for the relief of Ethel Foster.
An Act respecting The Canadian Pacific Railway

Company.
An Act respecting The Essex Terminal Railway

Company.
An Act to incorporate Knights of North America.
An Act respecting a patent owned by the Conrete

Surfacing Machinery Company.
An Act respecting The Calgary and Fernie Railway

Company.
An Act for the relief of Mary Ann Tattersall.
An Act for the relief of James Deverell.
An Act for the relief of Anita Allcock.
An Art for the relief of Euphemia Tudor Slade.
An Act for the relief of Marion Roberts Edmiston.
An Act for the relief of William Morgan Floyd.
An Act for the relief of Harry Iven Jones.
An Act for the relief of Edith Smith.
An Act for the relief of Mary Helen Wallace.
An Act for the relief of Wilbert Newell Hurdman.
An Act for the relief of Maude Crawford Ross.
An Act for the relief of William Garfield Reed.
An Act for the relief of Bertha Matilda Quinn.
An Act respecting the disposal of the Canteen Funds.
An Act respecting a patent owned by The John E.

Russell Company.
An Act respecting a patent owned by The John E.

Russell Company.
An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Ethel McSherry.
An Act respecting trade relations with Australia.
An Act to amend The Soldiers' Settlement Act, 1919.
An Act to constitute a Board of Audit.
An Act for the relief of certain Creditors of the Home

Bank of Canada.
An Act to aimend the Pension Act.
An Act to amîend The Criminal Code.
An Act respecting Grain.
An Act to amend The Dominion Elections Act.
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An Act to amend the Civil Service Superannuation
Act, 1924.

An Act for granting te His Majesty certain sumes of
money for the public service of the financial yearsi
ending respeotively the Blst Mai-ch, 1925, and the 3lst
Maroh, 1926.

SPEtOH FROM TEEF THRONE

After which the RiÀght Honourable the
Deputy of the Governor General was pleased
to close the Fourth Session of the Fourteenth
Parliamnent of the Domninion of Canada with
the following speech:
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the flouse of Comnions:
In bringing to a close the Fourth Session of the

Fourteenth Parliament of Canada, 1 desire to, express
te you rny appreciation of the rare and attention givan
the many importànt mensures which hava corne before
you for consideration.

It is gratîfying to observe that the trade of ocr
country is expanding as at ne previous period of its
history. The favourable balance for the fiscal year
ended Mai-ch Blet excaeded 284 millions cf dollars.
This expansion will without doulit bie further stimu-
lated by the inter-Imperial agi-berent negotiated with
oui- sister Dominion, Australia, te which. approval has
just been given, and by the legislation enacted for
the purpose cf establishing most favoured nation trade
relations wîth Finland and the Netherlands, including
the populous and wesithy Islands cf the Dutch East
Indice.

Delegates from, the British West Indies are at pi-ssent
confarring with my Govei-nment concarning racipi-ocal
development cf trade and the improeament of com-
munications throughout British Amierica.

Canadien ti-ade, via Canadien perts, has beau
gi-aatly developadl under the policy of allowing addi-
tional pi-afarence upon commodities when imported
thi-ougli Canadian ports fi-cm countries enjoying the
Britishi Preference. Pi-actîcally the entire importations
of British goods enjeying a preference now enter
Canada through Canadien ports.

To provide moi-e adequate facilitias for our increas-
ing orean-bomae traffic, provision bas bean made for
improving the equipment of our national harbours.

A Special Committee cf the flousa of Commons,
appointed earlY in the session to considar a proposai
to bring about the lowering cf Nor-th Atlantic freigbt
rates, lias recently reported, confirming the existence
cf a combine and the neceesity for the establishment
cf an effective control over Ocean Ratas. This im-
portant subi ect will continua to engage the attention
cf my advisers.

The intricate problemn cf the i-egulation cf railway
freight ratas thi-ouglieut Canada bas beau dealt with
in a mannar which it is believed will enable the Board
cf Railway Commissioners te present a rata structure,
basud upen an aqualization of rates as between prov-
inces and localities, that will ha fair and just te al
parts cf Canada, and whîch should serve further te
stimulete bath domestic and foi-aigu trade.

A consolidation and revision cf the Canada Grain
Act has bsec made, which should prove cf direct and
substantial benefit to the great agricultural industry
of the country.

Rigorous enactments bava been passed to aid in the
prevention of smuggling and the enforcemnent cf oct
revenue laws. They hava beau supplemented by im-
portant treaties with the United States respecting the
suppression cf smuggling, and of ti-affie in narcotics.

Agreements have also beau concludad with the
United States for the final demarcaticu cf the inter-
national boundary lina and the regulation cf the levai
cf the Lakte cf the Woods.

Amandmaents ta, the Industrial Disputes Investigation
Art, the Soldiea' Seutlement Act, and the Dominion
Elections Act, have been among other important au-
actments cf the uesion.

Membars cf the House cf Commons:
I thank you for the provision you hava made for

the public service.
Honourable Members cf the Senate:

Members cf the Hlouse cf Cemmnons:
The numerous evidences of inc-eesing pi-osperity are

now happily supplemautedl by the prospect cf a
bountiful harvest. For these and other blessings I
humbly join with you in thanksgiving to Divine
Providence.

RMBESD EDMTON
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Wallace, Mary H. jr, 401. 2r, 453. 3r, 460
Watters, Caroline. 1r, 48)1. 2-3r, 579
Weiner, Mollie. Jr, 187. 2r, 226. 3r, 230
Wiles, Edith M. 1r, 144. 2r, 148. 3r, 161
Winch, Annie K. jr, 144. 2r, 149. 3r, 164
Wright, Jean V. M. Ir, 155. 2r, 184. 3r, 207
Wright, Richard J. jr, 147. 2r, 164. 3r, 165
Yaffe, Lillian. 1r, 208. 2r, 230. 3r, 246
Yates, Jessie . 1-2-3r, 513
Zizis, Paul. 1r. 164, 2r, 208. 3r, 213

Dominion Elections Bill. 1-2r, 751. Com,
752. 3r, 753

Dominion Lands Bill. Ir, 273. 2r, 299. Com-
3r, 305

Donnelly, Hon. James J.
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 532

Edmonton elevator employees, 148

Elections. Scc Dominion Elections Bill

Excise Bill. Ir, 622. 2r, 653. Com-3r, 654

Extradition. See Treaties

Finance
National Debt and Fiscal Policy, 401
Rural Credits. See that title

Sec Public Service Loan Bill

Finland Trade Agreement Bill. jr, 306. 2r,
352. 3r, 439

Fish and Fisheries
Chicken haddie trade mark, 342, 356, 390
"Rock lobster," importation of, 424, 447

Fisher, Hon. John H.
Senate officials, appointment of, 350, 375,

378, 420, 422
Flag, new Canadian, 685, 698

Foster, Right Hon. Sir George E., P.C.,
G.C.M.G.

Agricultural Credits Bill, 746
Audit, Board of, Bill, 728-733, 738-739
Australian Trade Treaty Bill, 713
Board of Audit Bill, 728-733, 738-739
Canada Temperance Bill, 719
Canada-United States Boundary Treaty, 249
Canteen and Disablement Funds, 243, 246
Canteen Funds Bill, 593
Chicken haddie trade mark, 344, 357
Civil Service Superannuation Bill, 749
Criminal Code Bill, 675-680
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Foster, Righi Hon. Sir George E., P.C.,
G.C.M..-Con.

Divorce, conditions of, Bill, 498
Government Annuities Bill, 247
Grain Bill, 655
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 496, 513,

541, 610, 672-675
buse of Commons Committee on oce-an

rates-refusai of official. documents, 268
Bouse of Commons, representation in, 420
League of Nations-Geneva Protocol, 111
Pension Bill, 233, 600, 605
Publication of Statutes Bill, 237
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 580
Raihway expenditure, 181, 183
Senate officiaIs, appointment of, 348
Smugglig on Canadian border, 426

Foster, Hon. George G.
Audit, Board of, Bill, 740
Flag, new Canadian, 686
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 490, 526,

544, 606, 735
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 570

Fowler, the hate Hon. G. W., 97, 98

Fruit Bull. ir, 351. 2r, 388. Com-3r, 422.
Commons disagreement to Senate
amendments, 511

Gis,@ Hon. A. B.
Australian Trade Treaty Bill, 715
Grain Bill, 658
Grain Commission, 68
Raihway Freight Rates Bill. 632
Soldier Settlement Bill, 724

Girroir, Hon. Edward L.
Sunnybrae-Guysborough Branch Line Bill,

649

Godbout, the late Bon. Joseph, 96, 98

Gordon, Hon. George
Agricultural Credite Bull, 747
Australian Trade Treaty Bill, 710
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 535
Industrial Disputes Bill, 318
Joliette and Northern Railway Company,

185
Nipissing Central Railway, 427, 513, 582, 696
Quebec Barbour Advanoes Bill, .549, 585, W8
Raîlway expenditure, 183
Railway Freight Rates Bil, 631
Rouyn branch line. Sec Nipissing Central
Special War Revenue Bill. 326-334
Turtleford Branch Line Bill, 382-385

Government Annuities Bill. ir, 225. 2r, 231.
Com, 247. 3r, 257

Government Employees Compensation Biil
Ir, 439. 2r, 468. Com, 470. 3r, 471

Governor General
Speeches from Throne

Opening Session, 1
Closing Session (Deputy), 755

Grain Bill. 1-2r, 657. Ref to special Cern,
622; rep, 681. 3r, 682. See 655

Grain Commission, 683, 737

Griesbach, Hon, W. A., C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.

Accounting and Tabulating Machine Cor-
poration Patente Bill, 401

Canteen Funds, 143, 156, 208. (Special
Com), 243-246, 260, 304, 594-597

Communism in Canada, 290
Disablement Fund, 144, 145, 148, 165, 228,

(Special Com), 243-246, 304
Edmonton Elevator employees, 148
Great War veterans, payrnents. to, 146, 208.

228, 243, 304
Migratory Birds Convention Bill, 261
Pension Bill, 233-234, 5983-605
Pensions inquiry, payments in connection

with, 228
Railway expenditure, 181
Railway Freight Rates Bill, 620, 626
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill, 271
Soldiers officiai advisers, 227
Veteran, payments to the, 228

Haydon, Hon. Andrew

Dominion Chartered Customs House
Brokers Association Bill, 656

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company, 184

Halifax, N.S.
Bondeil warehouses, 134, 141, 146

Highways Bill. ir, 225. 2r, 230. Com, 246.
3r, 247

Home Bank Depositors Relief BiB. Ir, 448.
M for 2r, 471, 485, 513; 2r, 544. Com,
606. 3r, 613. Senate amendments in-
sisted upon, 662, 665; div, 675. Con-
ference with buse of Commons, 682,
713; rep, 734

House of Commons, representation in, 209,
226, 420

Hydro-Electric power development, 4-15

Immigration
Commissioners, 188

Sec Population

Importations of manufactures, 164

Income War Tax Bill. 1-2r, 469. 3r, 470
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Industrial Disputes Bill. jr, 273. 2r, 2t.9.
Com, 308. 3r, 322

Induxstry and Trade, 3, 8, 11, 17, '20, 29, 57,
66, 68, 73, 78, 79, 85, 93

Coal and steel industries. 29, 94, 95
Importations of manufactures, 164
Maritime Provinces, 73
Pulpwvood, 95
Tariff Commission, 70
Trade Commissioners, 188, 320

,Sec Canadian exhibition train, Finland
Trade Agreement Bill, Labour, Nether-
lands Convention Bill, Transportation

Inspector of Penitentiaries. See MeDonai(,
Lieut.-Col. Eric

Judicial Vacancies, 132

Kemp, lion. Sir Albert Edward, P.C., K.C.
M.G.

Special War Rev enuie Bill, 329, 338-340

King's Birthday-adjournnient of theSet.
352

Labour

Cape Breton dispute. 190, 249, 287
Communisin in Cana (a, 2S7
Industrial Dis.putes BilIl. ce thatltle
Legisiation, 63
Trade Unionismn, 293-298
Unemployment, 12, 14

Laird, Hon. Henry W.

Railway expenditure, 180, 183

League of Nations

Protocol, Geneva, 13, 23, 34, 111, 136, 147,
165, 254

Legris, lion. J. H.

Constitution of Canada, changing the, 503
Senate reforni, 503

L'Espérance, Hon. D. 0.

Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 551, ý590

Liquors, intoxicating
Clearances of vessels, 513
Halifax, N.S., bonded warohouses, 134
Nova Scotia bonded warehiouses, 156
Nova Scotia, seizures in, 125, 133
Smuggling. See Treaties

Live Stock and Live Stock Produets Bill.
ir, 374. 2r, 395. Comi-3r. 423

Lockeport, N.S., wharf property, 228

Lougheed, Hon. Sir Jaines, P.C., K.C.M.G.
Agricultural. Credits Bill, 744-748
Audit, Board of, Bill, 728
Bankruptcy Bill, 270, 274-285, 302
Béique, Hon. F. L.-appointuaent to Privy

Council, 303
Beng-ough-Willowbunch Branch Line Bill.

381
Blackz Rod, Gentleman Usher of the. S'e

Senate officiais
Board of Audit Bill, 728
Canaiclai-United States Bouîndary Treaty, 240
Chamibers, the late Col. E. J., 229
China CIay-St. Rémni d'Amherst Branch Line

Bill, 436-437
Civil Service Superannuation Bill, 750, 753
Crimninai Code B3ill, 676-67d9
Customis Bill. 464
Divorce. condli, ions of, Bill, 497
Dominion C'hai-eîed Cuisonis IIouse

Brokeri- Aý:-oci:in Bill, 657
Domninion Elections Bill, 752
Domjinion Lands Bill, 300
Fiiïland Trade Agreemnent Bill, 354
Hoinw Bank Depositors RelieF Bill, 491, .542,

610, 663, 682
House of Cominons Comimittce on ocean

rates-refusai of officiai dhocumentnts, '266
Illness of, 2, 186
Opium and Nar-cotie Drug Bill, '39S
Pension Bill, 602-605. 699
Quebec Harbour Advanees Bill, 584-591
Railway expenditure, 751
Senate

MeCail. the hate lon. Alexandcr, 42.5
Officiais, apointnlent of, 346-351, 376-373,

421, 449
Speaker, Hon. the, 744

Work and leader of, 741
Vacancies, 246

Soldier Settlement Bill, 6S3
Special War Rex emie Bil,. 325ý-331

Sunybre-Gy.hrouthBranch Bine Bill,
5 83-647

Lyimeh-Staunton, Ilon. George

Bankrýuprcy Bill, 277-286
Canadla Evidence Bill. 451
Canadian National Railw cys

Radio plants, 190
Toronto iproper,,ity, purchase of, 424

Custonis Bill, 462,467
D)etroit and -Windsor Subwvay Compny Bihl,

512
Extradition Treaty, 105-109, 129
Huse of Comnions, representation in, 209

MacDonald, Lt.-Col. Erie, 141, 143, 163, 1S7

Marine
Steamship clearances, 141
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McCall, Hon. Alexander, death of, 425

McCoig, Hon. Archibald B.
Essex Terminal Railway Company Bill, 149

MeCormick, Hon. John

Addrew in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 94

Protection of Canadian coal, 94
National Debt and Fiscal Policy, 412
Nova Scotia coal mines dispute, 195,' 202, 223
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 567
Railway Freighit Rates Bill, 618, 630

McDonald, Hon. John A.

Railway situation in Canada, 391

McDonald, joseph, appointment of, 322

MeHugh, Hon. George

Constitution of Canada, changing the, 504
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 612, 675
Senate reform, 501

MeKenzie, K.C., Colin, 225

MeLean, Hon. John

Chicken haddie trade mark, 342-344
"Rock Lobster," importation of, 388, 424,

447

MeLennan, Hon. John S.

Address in reply te Governor General's
Speech, 68

Canadian trade and industry, 68
Brandi American institutions in Canada,

69
A tariff commission, 70

Australian Trade Treaty Bill, 693, 711
Cape Breton labour dispute, 206
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 543
Soldier Settlement Bill, 724
Sunnybrae-Guysborough Branch Line Bill,

649
Todd, Col. A. H., retirement of, 753

MeMeans, Hon. Lendrnm.
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 35
Inaction of the Governrnent, 35
Railways and the Western Provinces, 35

Canada Evidence Bill, 185, 396, 450
Criminal Code Bill, 679
Divorce, conditions of, Bill, 433, 458
Live Stock and Live Stock Products Bill,

395
Meat and Canned Foods Bill, 387-388
National Debt and Fiscal Policy, 401
Pension Bill, 603
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 548, 577, 586
Railway Freight Rates Bill, 616, 635, 638,

639, 641

Meat and Canned Foods Bull. ir, 351. 2r,
386. Com-3r, 423

Michener, Hon. Edward
Agricultural Credits Bill, 747. See 214
Australian Trade Treaty Bill, 699
Rural credits, 214. Sce 747

Migratory Birds Convention Bill. ir, 225.
2r, 247. Coin, 261. 3r, 369

Military
Canteen Funds, 143, 145, 156, 208, 226, (Spe-

cial Com) 243, 304, 550. Sec Canteen
Funds Bill

Disublernent Fund, 144, 145, 148, 156, 165,
180, 228, (special Cern) 243, 246, ' 04,
550. Rep of special Cern, 597

Great 'War Veterans, payments to, 146, 156,
208, 226,1228, 243, 304

Pensions inquiry, payments in, 228
Poppies, sale of-rep of special Com, 597
Soldiers' officiai advisers, 227
Veteran, payments to the, 228, 593

Montreal Gazette, payments te, 146

Murphy, the late Hon. P. C., 97, 99

National Battlefields at Quebec Bill. Ir,
622. 2-Com-3r, 652

National Debt and Fiscal Policy, 401

Netherlands Convention Bill. ir, 306. 2r,
355. 3r, 439

New Zealand cheese in Canada, 266

Nipissing Central Railway. Sec Railways

Northwest Territories Bill. ir, 351. 2r, 389.
Cern, 401. 3r, 422

Nova Scotia
Bonded warehouses, 156
Labour dispute, 190, 249, 287
Liquor seizures, 125, 133
Supremîe Court vacancies, 257

Ocean Freight Rates. Sce Transportation

Opium and Narcotie Drug Bill. lr, 351. 2r,
386, Com, 398. 3r, 400

Ottawa. Sec City of Ottawa Bill

Pardee, Hon. Frederick F.
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 521

Parliament
Buildings-condition of roads and walks, 423
House of Commons Committee on ocean

rates--refusaI of officiai documents, 261i,
273
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Parliamnent-Con.
Legisiation, delay of, 109
Printing, 257
Royal Assent, 143, 469, 754
Session

Opening, 1
Prorogation, 754
Speeches fromn Throne, 1, 755

Pension Bill. ir, 225. 2r, 232. Ref to spec'iil
Com, 234. Coin, 597. 3r, 606. Amendl-
ments disagreed to hy 1-buse of Coni-
mons, 684, 698. Se, 686

Planta, Hon. Albert E.
Dairy Produce Bill, 323-324
Printer's Liahility Bill, 135

Poirier, Hon. Pascal
League of Nations-Geneva Protocol, 136
Parliament buildings-conditions of roads

and walks, 423
Senators, deceased, 99
Special War Revenue Bill, 328

Pope, Hon. Rnfnus H.
Address in reply to, Gov~eînor General's

Speech, 79
A constructive fiscal policy, 79
The Senate and Quebec, 79
The exodus to the United States, 80
Needs of the farmers, 81
Financing the farmer, 84
Protection and progress, 85

Agricultural Credits Bill, 745
Australian Trade Treaty Bill, 701
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 495
Legisiation, delay of, Ili
Senate officiais, appointment of, 351
Soldier Settiement Bill, 724

Poppies, sale of. Sce under Military

Population of Canada, 9, 12, 18, 56, 80, 357

Post Office Employees BiU. lr, 439. 2r, 468.
Comn, 469. 3r, 470

Printer's Liabilitv Bill. ir, 126. 2r, 13,5.
Ref to special Coin, 136

Prisons and Reformnatories Bill. jr, 622.
2r-Com, 652. 3r, 653

Private Bills
Accounting and Tabulating Machine Cor-

poration Patents. Ir, 356. Suspension
of mile, 401. 2r, 401. 3r, 419, 512

Alberta Railway and Irrigation Company.
Ir, 146. 2r, 149. 3r, 229

British Consolidated InFurance Corporation.
Ir, 146. 2r, 149. 3r, 226

Private Bills-Con.
Calgary and Fernie Railway Companv. ir,

227. 2r, 258. 3r, 419
Canadian National Womnen's Christian Tem-

perance Union. Ir, 227. 2r, 259. 3r, 352
Canadian Pacifie Raiiway Company. Ir,

356. 2r, 390. 3r, 428
Concrete Surfacing Machinery ComDany

Patent, jr, 439. 2r, 460. 3r, 512
Detroit and Windsor Suhway Company. hr,

512.
Dominion Chartercd Customs House

Brokers Association. 1-2r, 656. Ref to
Standing Coin, 657; rep. 681

Edgeworth Greene Patent. Ir, 146. 2r, 149.
3r, 352

Essex Terminal Raihway Comnpany. Ir, 14.1'
2r, 149. 3r, 229

Guaranty Trust Company. ir, 146. 2r, 149.
3r, 226

Joliette and Northern Railway Companîy.
Ir, 155. 2r, 184. 3r, 230

Knights of Northi America. ir, 303. 2r.-
3r, 512

London-Canada Insurance Cornpany. jr, J46.
2r, 149. 3r, 352

Manitoba and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany. ir, 146. 2r, 149. 3r, 229

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Conmpany. ir-,
155. 2r, 184. 3r, 229

Mutual Life Assurance Cnmpany. ir, 155.
2r, 184. 3r, 226

Mutual Plan Company. ir, 391. 2r, 428.
Ottawa Electrie Railway Company. ir, 155.

2r, 214. 3r, 394
Restigouche Log Driving and Boom Com-

pany. Ir, 155. 2r, 208. 3r, 257
Russell Company, John E., Patent.

W5.-lr, 439. 2r, 460. 3r, 512
Z,4.-lr, 356. 2r, 419. 3r, 512

Toronto Harhour Commissioners. Ir, 22-..
2r, 230. 3r. 394

West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company
Patent,. jr, 146. 2r. 149. 3r, 352

Williams, Walter W., Patent. Ir, 246. 2r,
271. 3r, 352

Public Service Loan Bill. lr, 439. 2-3r, 45't

Public Service Rearrangerments and Trans-
fcrs Bill. lr, 227. 2r, 2630. Comn, 271.
3r, 274

Publication of Statutes Bill. Ir, 208. 2r,
226. Comn, 235, 298. 3r, 299

Puhpwood exports, 95

Quebec arsenal-onuses to employees, 228

Quebec Harbour Advances Bill. Ir, 439. M
for 2r, 544, 551; 2r (div), 578. Com,
584. 3r, 592. Sce 8
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Bailway Bull. ir, 2

Railway Freight Rates Bill. ir, W8. 2r, 613.
Coni, 622. 3r, 639

Railways

Canadian National
Debt, 187, 322
Management, 76
New York offices, 639
Radio plants, 190
Rouyn branch line, 582. See Nipissing

Central
Taxation, 306
Toronto property, purchase of, 424

Earninigs, eastern and western lines, 100
Expenditure-special Coni, 180; rep of Coin,

695, 735, 741, 750. See 391
Kamioops-Kelowna braneh line, 41
Nipissing Central, 427, 513, 584, 696, 737

Reid, Hon. John D., P.C.

Agricultural Credits Bill, 745
Audit, Board of, Dill, 727-734, 741
Australian Trade Treaty Bill, 712, '717
Board of Audit Biii, 727-734, 741
Canada Temperance Dili, 719
China Clay-St. Rémi d'Amherst Branch Lime

Bill, 435, 437
Civil Service Superannuation Bill, 749
Customis Bill, 461, 467
Flag, new Canadian, 685
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 523, 539,

544, 606
Industrial Disputes Biii, 308-316
Quehec Harbour Advances Bill, 587
Railway expenditure, 696
Railway Freight Rates Dill, 614, 624

Robertson, Hon. G. D., P.C.

Address in reply to Governor Generai's
Speech, 10

Trade conditions, il
Migration and unempioyment, 12, 14
The League of Nations Protocol, 13
Ocean freight rates, 14
Hydro-electric, power deveiopment, 15
Transportation, 16
Production of coal in Canada, 93

Australian Trade Treaty Bili, 711
Bennett, the late Hon. W. H., 134
Bolduc, the late Hon. Joseph, 98
Canadiani National Railways, taxation of,

306
Canadian Womnan's Christian Temperance

Union Dili-remission of parliamentary
fees, 582

Cape Breton labour dispute, 190, 200, 203, 251
Coté, the late Hon. J. L., 99
Dairy Produce Bill, 324
Dandurand, bereavement of Hon. R., 99

Robertson, Hon. G. D., P.C .- C on.
Extradition Treaty, 104, 131, 132
Fowler, the late Hon. G. W., 98
Godbout, the late Hon. Joseph, 98
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 476, 4S5,

494, 540, 584, 609-612, 671
Industriai Disputes Bill, 313-317
League of Nations--Geneva Protocol, 147
Legisiation, delay of, 109
Loughced, iilness of Hon. Sir James, 2
Murphy, the late Hon. P. C., 99
Population of Canada, 364, 372
Publication of Statutes Bill, 238-239
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 566, 588
Raiiway Expenditure, 183
Raîlway Freight Rates Bill, 628, 633, 637, 638
Senate adj ournment, 144
Senators, deceased, 9&)
Smuggling Treaty, 102. See 425
Soldier Settlement Bill, 724
Speaker of Bouse of Commons, bereave-

nment of, 2
Trade Unionism, 294
Turtieford Branch Line Bill, 384
Yeo, the late Hon. John, 98

Robinson, Hon. C. W.

Address in reply to Governor General's
Speech, 3

Motion for, 3
Present situation in Canada, 3
Hydro-electrie development, 4
Transportation rates, 4
Reforni of the Senate, 6

Prisons and Reformatories Bill, 652
Restigouche Log Driving and Boom Com-

pany Bill, 208
Sunnyhrae-Guysborough Branch Line Bill,

664

Roche, Hon. Win.

Canteen Funds Bill, 595
Constitution of Canada, changing the, 507
Montreal Gazette, payments to. 146
Quebec Harbour Advances Bull. 574
Senate reforni, 507
Sunnybrae-Guysborough Branch Line Bill,

647

Ross, Hon. W. B.
Agricultural Credits Bill, 745
Bankruptcy Bill, 286
Canada Evidence Bill, 397
Canada Temperance Bill, 721
Constitution of Canada, changing the, 262
Criminal Code Bili, 579, 678
Customis Bill, 465
Extradition Treaty, 126, 128
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 497, 534,

537
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Ross, Hon. W. B.-Con.
buse of Commons Committce on ocean

rates--refusai of officiai documents, 2<37,
268

Industrial disputes, 323
Legisiation, delay of, 110
Northwcst Territ ories Bill, 390
Printer's Liability Bill, 136
Publication of Statutos Bill, 299
Quebec Harbour Advences Bill, .571
Raiiway expenditure, 182, 695, 735, 750
Senate reform, 262
Speciai War Revenue Bill, 328-333, 340-342

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Bill. ir,
246. 2r, 271. Com, 302. 3r, 305

Rural Credits, 84, 150; 214. Sce Agriculturai
Credits Bill

Russell, resignetion of Mr. Justice, 718

Si. John and Quebec Railway Bill. Ir, 227.
2r, 261. Com, 272. 3r, 273

Senate
Adjournment, 144
Black Rod. Sec Senate officiais
Chambers, the late Colonel E. J., 228
Committee Clerk and Cierk of Minutes a-id

Journeis, 342
Debates and Reporting Branch--Rest.v,'

Reporter, 227
Deceased Senators

Bennett, the latc Hon. W. H., 134
Bolduc, the late Hon. Joscph, 96, 98
Coté, the late Hon. J. L., 97, 99
Fowlcr, the late Hon. G. W.. 97, 98
Godbout, the late Hon. Joseph, 96, 981
McCaii, the late Hon. Alexander, 425
Murphy, the late Hon. P. C., 97, 99
Yeo, the late Hon. John, 96, 98

Iiiness of certain Senators, 2
Officiais, appointrnent of, 344, 375, 420, 448
Reform, 6. 10, 40. 49, 57, 59, 64, 72, 92, 162.

Sec Constitution of Canada
Rules, suspension of, 512
Saturday sittings, 583
Speaker, Hon. the, 743
Vacancies, 246
Work, leaders and officiais, 741, 743

Sharpe, Hon. W. H.

Raiiwey Freight Rates Bill, 619, 623

Smith, Hon. E. D.
Australien Trade Treaty Bill, 691, 717
Fruit Bill, 388, 512
Netheriands Convention Bill, 439
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 575

Smuggling Treaty Bill. Ir, 622. 2r-com-Ir,
653. Sec 425, aiso Customs Bill

Soldier Settlement Bill. Ir, 683. 2r, 722.
Com-3r, 726

Speaker of House of Commons, b)erew,-i;.
ment of, 2

Special War Revenue Bill. Ir, 305. 2 r-com,
325. 3r, 352

Stanfield, Hon. John
Presbyterian College at Halifax BiIl-retu-rn

of fees, 142

Sunnybrae-Guysborough Branch Line Bill.
Ir, 583. 2r, 642. ]Rcf to special Com,
652. Rep of Com-Bill rcjected (div),
656

Supreme Court Bill. Ir, 374. 2r, 394. Com-
3r, 420

Tanner, Hon. Charles E.
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 86
A self-reliant policy for Canada, 87
Nova Sentie problems, 88
Constitution of thc Senate, 92

Borden, Coi. A. H., 447, 550
Brothers, O. F., empioyment of, 59
Canadian National Railways--New York

offices, 639
Customs and Excise inspections, 133
Halifax, N.S., bonded warehouses, liquors in,

134, 141, 146
Inspector of Penitentiaries. Sce MacDonald,

Lt.-Col. Eric
Judiciai vacancies, 132
Lockeport, N.S., wharf property, 228
MacDonald, Lt.-Coi. Eric, 141, 143, 163, 187
McDonald, Joseph, appointment of, 322
McKenzie, K.C., Colin, 225
Nova Scotia

Bonded warehous.es for liquors, 156
Liquor seizures, 125, 133
Supreme Court vacancies, 257

Publication of Statutes Bill, 299
Quebec arsenal bonises to employoes, 22S
Railway Freighit Rates Bill, 616
Russell resignation of Mr. Justice, 78
Special War Revenue Bill, 335-3381
Steainship clearances, 141
Sunnybrae-Guysborouglh Brandi Lina Bill,

642

Taylor, Hon. James D.
Address in rapiy to Governor Ganeral's

Speech, 39
Caneda's haavy taxation, 39
Ocean freight rates, 40
Thc thraat against the Senate, 40
Raiiway branch-linc legisiation-tic Hama-

loops-Kelowna uine, 41
Soldier legisiation and the Senate, 51
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Taylor, Hon. James D.-Con.
Canadian National Railways debt, 187, 322
Railway Freight Rates Bill, 619, 632

Taxation. See Customs Tariff Bill, Excise
Bill, Income War Tax Bill, Special War
Revenue Bill

Tessier, Hon. Jules
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 6
Improving conditions ini Canada, 6
Transportation problems, 7
The port of Quebec, 8
Colonization, 9
Functions of the Senate, 10
Treaties with United States, 10

Divorce, conditions of, Bill, 497
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 561

Todd, Col. A. H., retirement of, 753

Todd, Hon. Irving R.
Railway Freight Rates Bill, 638
Special War Revenue Bill, 333

Toronto Terminal Railway Company Bills.

Ir, 146. 2r, 149. Com-3r, 164
ir, 320. 2r, 352. Com-3r, 378

Trade. See Industry and Trade

Transportation, 4, 7, 16, 24, 27, 35, 40, 52, 75.
See Railway Freight Rates Bill

Treaties
Canada-United States boundary, 239, 24S
Extradition, 103, 126
Lake of the Woods Convention, 241
Smuggling. See thct title

Sec Australian, iFinland, Netherlands

Turgeon, Hon. 0.
Constitution çf Canada, changing- the, 156,
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Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 568
Senate reform, 156

Turriff, Hon. J. G.
Address in reply to Governor General's

Speech, 52
Railway lines, eastern and western, 52

Agricultural Credits Bill, 747
Board of Audit Bill, 727-732, 739-740
Civil Service Superannuation Bill, 749
Constitution of Canada, changing the, 511

Turriff, Hon. J. G.-Ccn.
Criminal Code Bill, 681
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bill, 526, 671
Ottawa, City of, Bill, 438
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 554, 578. 585,

590
Railway Freight Rates Bill, 616, 632
Senate's work and leaders, 742
Soldier Settiement Bill, 684
Turtieford Branch Line Bill, 383

Turtleford Branch Line Bull. Ir, 303. 2r,
319. Com, 382. 3r, 385

War damages in Persia-Canadian claims, 374

Watson, Hlon. Robert
Grain Bill, 681
Railway Freight Rates Bill, 622

Webster, Hon. John
Auç,tralian Trade Treatv Bill, 707
New Zealand cheese in Canada, 266

Webster, Hon. Lorne C.
Quebec Harbour Advances Bill, 559

White, Hon. Gerald V.
Coal, anthracite-import, 95
Pulpwood exports, 95

White, Hon. Smeaton
Printing of Parliament, 257
Publication of Statutes Bihl, 237-238
Quebec ilarbour Advances Bill, 571

Willoughby, Hon. W. B.
Bankruptcy Bill, 275, 279
Bengough-Wilhowbunch Branch Line Bill,

3SO
Canada Evidence Bill. 397, 452
Divorce

Conditions of, Bill, 428, 458
Fees, remission of, 243
Statisties, 580

Dominion Lands Bill, 300
Home Bank Depositors Relief Bihl, 670
Industrial Disputes Bill, 323
Kirkwood Divorce Bill, 126, 142
Rural credits, 150
War damages in Persia-Canadian dlaims,
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Yeo, the hate Hon. John, 96, 98

Yukon Quartz Mining Bill. Ir, 513. 2r-
Com-3r, 579


